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OR many years amusement park en- 

F terprises were somewhat like a ship 

without a rudder, each one for itself 

—co-operation an undiscovered asset. 

Among the very many capable, high-class 

men engaged in the business few there were who 

ever enjoyed an exchange of views or were offered 

co-operation to meet, combat and improve con- 

ditions confronting them In numerous localities 
the reputations of good and progressive parks were 

injured by ill-conducted ones elsewhere. in many 

places the disgust of the community with occa- 

sional disreputable carnivals was transf rred te 

the small amusement park because a few of the 

carnival attractions were reproduced, and people 

opposed to parks and all manner of amusements 

quickly designated the park as a perm inent car- 

nival. Investments in park enterprises were rap- 

idly increasing, and business men of standing were 

learning that the outdoors was offering 

tunities for good investments. With that fore- 

sight natural to successful men, it was «quickly 

discerned that in this, as in all other lines 

operation was a necessity, and thus was born the 

National Association of Amusement Parks. It was 

a lusty child of business from its birth and its 

growth has been and continues wonderful. 

oppor- 

CO- 

The aims and purposes of the Nation:! Asso- 

ciation of Amusement Parks were so lucidly ex- 

pressed by our now lamented and much-beloved 
president, A. S. McSwigan, that a repetition here 

is pertinent: 

“It is the aim of the association to bring into 

close and helpful contact the amusement park in- 

terests of the country by friendly meetings such 

as this, where all phases of the park business are 

freely discussed, and by which we seek to educate 

the park manager in the various branches of the 

business so that he will be enabled to put into his 

individual park or business practices which some 

ether park manager has found to be profitable. 

‘Thru such bonds of unity it aims to unite the park 

into one powerful body for protection 

improper legislation and abuses, such as 
burdensome, obnoxious and unnecessary taxaticn 

and such vicious things as the fanatical, frenzied 

Sunday Blue Laws, which now threaten the peace, 

recreation and well being of the American peo 

The association aims to elevate our branch of the 

outdoor amusement field, and, by a proper stand- 

ardizing of management and conduct, demonstrate 

to the public that an amusement park so 
ducted is not a “catch-penny device, but a 

mate operated on legitimate lines and 

filing a legitimate and useful field in the 

munity in which it operates. It aims at cleanli- 

ness, decency and good business morals not 

in the relations between puirk operator and the 

public, but between the park owner, the amuse- 

ment device builder and the concessionaire.” 

Mr. Lincoln had said: “Public sentiment is 

everything. With it nothing can fail; against it 
nothing can succeed.” .No one more keenly ap- 

preciated Mr. Lincoln’s words than the men who 
conceived and made possible the National Asso- 

ciation of Amusement Parks, now so useful and 

so necessary to the interests and welfare of amuse- 

ment parks everywhere. 

interests 

against 

con- 

business, 

com- 

only 

A glance at the roster of the association mem- 

bership discloses such names as D. S. Humphrey, of 

Cleveland, O.; John W. Davies, of Philadelphia; 

R. C. Strehlow, of California; Frank W. Darling, 

New York City, and more than a hundred others 

of equal character and repute, space only pre- 

venting the naming of all—men whose advent into 

the outdoor amusement world was the death- 
knell of practices against honesty, decency and 

healthful amusement. Men who insure to every 

parent that wherever their names appear in con- 

nection with amusement parks will be enterprises 

80 conducted that women and children are as well 

cared for and as well protected from deleterious 

influences and practices as on their own home 
grounds, 

It is not an exaggeration to state that, as a re- 
sult of the hearty co-operation on the part of the 

many forceful and reputable men comprising this 

association, the reputation of amusement parks is 

now as well established as that of any other repu- 
table Line of business enterprise. In this connec- 

tion it should be noted that the labors and in- 

fluence of The Billboard were of great value in 

aiding this association to eradicate by public 
Sentiment and other influences impreperly con- 
ducted parks that were at one time a menace to 
the welfare of the public and the outdoor amuse- 
ment fleld. Furthermore, it is well to state that 
while the association will endeavor to attend 
strictly to its own business, tt will aways take up 
arms against persons, practices and 

t 

conditions 

The Biliboara 

By Judge Charles A. Wilson 

which in any manner reflect upon or are injurious 

to the amusement field. Not the least to 

win the displeasure of the association is that class 

of dishonest men pretending to manufacture de- 

ices and sell them to the unwary who have been 

misled by attractive that in 

as dangerous in construction 

in morals. Men who secure 

advances and are unable or never had any idea of 

outdoor 

advertising—devices 

man \ nstances ire 

is ineir vendors are 

living up to their representations. Today there is 

little excuse for a member of the association to 

be misied, for the reason that the reputation of 

every person engaged in the manufacture of de- 
vices or conducting any other business related to 

the amusement park field is well known to the 

association. Likewise the fraudulent advertiser 

and dishonest manufacturer or vendor of park 

equipments are well known to the association, and 

that knowledge is for the benefit of its mem- 

bership. 

As further evidence of the standards demanded 

by the association, the following resolution, unani- 

mously adopted. is here quoted: 

“Resolved, " 

pst, 

That certain practices which, in the 
have been accredited to some outdoor amuse- 

Judge Charles A. Wilson 

ments, are condemned by this association and that 

this association go on record as absolutely opposed 

to the following in any parks associated with this 

organization: 

“1. Gambling for money in any form. 

“2. Wheels or other apparatus with crooked or 

unfair attachments. 

“3. Hoochie Koochie dance shows. 

“4. Forty-nine Camps, where hired 

dance with patrons. 

“5. <Any blowoff or behind-the-curtain show 
for men. 

“6. Any 

hibition. 

“7. Any unsafe or improperly constructed ride 

or apparatus, 

“8. Unclean, immoral or disreputable 

ployees in any exhibition or on the grounds. 

“9. That the members of this association 

pledge themselves by a rising vote not to allow 

any of the aforesaid to exist in their amusement 

parks and to use their efforts to stop the con- 
tinued existence of these evils elsewhere. 

women 

obscene or suggestive shows or ex- 

em- 

“That a copy of these resolutions be spread up- 
on the minutes of this association. 

“That a copy be sent to The Billboard Pub- 

Nshitng Company for peblication, with the sug- 

gestion to The Billboard that it can help in this 

campaign for better and cleaner amuse- 

ments in the outdoor show world by 
further restricting both its news and its 
advertising columns and by the elimina- 

tion from The Billboard of everything 
whatsoever pertaining to the shows, concessions 

and apparatus herein condemned.” 

fact was stressed that the annual meetings 

were to be strictly business affairs and not 

for the purpose of offering joy outings to its mem- 

bers. In order to carry out this pupose it was 

decided that luncheons and dinners be furnished 

by the association to its members and guests in 

or immediately adjacent to the convention hall 

Members of this association come from the Far 

West, East, North, South, England and Canada— 

men whose time is valuable—demanding prompt 

and persistent attention to the business in hand. 

It was also recognized that when men are away 

from home and have to separate to secure their 

meals it is hard to secure a prompt return to 

business sessions. Friends want them to visit 

their homes or clubs for lunch and the time thus 

occupied prevents that prompt return necessary 

to the dispatch of business at the opening of the 

succeeding session. Besides, funseeking or social 
entertainment and business wil] not mix. Ad- 

hering to the above practice enables this associa- 

tion to dispatch its business with greater alacrity 

than is usual in similiar meetings. Then Chicago, 

the association’s meeting place, is another ad- 

vantage to the conduct of business. It is the most 

central place for its members to go and better 

than running from one part of this great country 

to another, incurring traveling expenses not so 

easily borne by a vast majority. Hotels are ample 

and exhibition spaces adjacent to the place of 

meeting are not to be secured in any other city. 

As a further inducement to attendance upon the 

business meetings no evening sessions are held, 

thus giving its members the evenings to examine 

the numerous exhibits of new devices and other 

interesting features of the display. 

N T THE first meeting of the association the 

hibits of devices and supplies for amusement 

parks on three or four ordinary kitchen tables 

in a small room adjoining the association meeting 

place at the Auditorium Hotel. The idea struck 

home and the following year there were forty 

regular booths containing models and exhibits 

such as had never been assembled at one place 

before. So popular, so practical were these ex- 

hibits that long before the announcement of the 

next convention space had been allotted for sixty 

booths at the 1922 meeting. These booths were 

located in the Elizabethan Room at the Congress 

Hotel and in a smaller room surrounding the 

Florentine Room of the Congress Hotel, in which 

room was held the convention. At the meeting 

held at the Drake Hotel last December there were 

ninety booths. The exhibitors were so well pleased 

with the results of the meeting that space is now 

being rapidly applied for for the’next convention, 

and it is safe to predict that the number of exhibits 

will reach not less than 100 and possibly 125. The 

benefit of these exhibits to park men thruout the 

country has been proven by the many purchases 

and orders for new devices. The enthusiasm over 

the results of the meeting and exhibits was notice- 

able and felt by every one present. If this or- 

ganization did no other work than afford its mem- 

bers an opportunity to view and examine the many 

devices at these meetings its usefulness would be 

established beyond question—but it performs and 

gives even greater benefits. 

| as years ago the association started its ex- 

sociation is a monthly bulletin issued from 

the office of and by Secretary A. R. Hodge. 

Like all things done by Mr. Hodge the bulletin is 
truly worth while. It keeps the members informed 

of those happenings particularly of interest to park 

enterprises, not the least of which is information 

concerning many articles and devices for sale or 

exchange by brother park men. The bulletin is a 

most useful and valuable association privilege. 

The details of each annual meeting of the as- 

sociation are published in full, including the many 

papers prepared and read by experienced park 

men. The papers cover every topic of park in- 

terest. Information unobtainable elsewhere is 
furnished in these many essays. They are the 

result of study and careful preparation by men 

whose better endeavors are in the field of amuse- 

ment parks. These papers come to the members 

only and become dependable as amusement park 
textbooks. 

\ NOTHER benefit to the members of this as- 

(Continued on page aaa, | 
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be tagging along when a circus went 

exploring. Just as Columbus sailed 
forth to find a new avenue of trade for 

Spain, so had the tented organization cast out 

its feelers for new territory, new domain in 

which it could establish itself—and it had been 

successful. The country was along the route 

of a new railroad building into the Coos Bay 

District of Oregon, a land peopled from the sea, 

its inhabitants drifting there by schooner, 

steamer and open boat from the more populous 

districts of the Northwest, there to establish 

themselves, to build their homes and rear chil- 

dren—and to regard the world “back yonder” as 

some faraway, nebulous thing which they neither 

could see nor regard with any thought of com- 

munication other than that of the mere neces- 

sities of the carrying on of business and of life. 

A new generation came, untutored as regarded 

the world; it was as tho this were 1 foreign 

country fenced within the confines of America. 

Great mills were built, the machinery and saws 

and wherewithal being brought by way of the 

sea. Schools were raised—but they taught things 

by book, not by observation. Then the railroad 

came, and following almost upon the pilot en- 

gine the circus. 

N* SO many years ago I happened to 

with the excitement which the arrival of 

the great tented organization brought about. 

The crowds waiting beside bonfires which lined 

the tracks until the trains should roll in at three 

o’clock in the morning. Th2 murder trial, which 

adjourned that the jury—jen the man on trial 

for his life—might see this wonderful thing from 

“out there” which had foll#'wed the equally mar- 

elous railroad. The thr@gs of persons which 

siampeded to the circus grounds immediately 

the big top was erected, be1ieving that the “sar- 

kus’ would begin as soon the tent was raised. 

The purchasers of grand-s@nd tickets who went 

blithely into the main te and perched upon 

ihe general admission seaffs, not knowing they 

were entitled to better agfommodations. That 

was a condition apart; thi§Z concerns itself with 

but one phase of psycholo the intense interest 

of the human animal in otijfr members of the ani- 

mal kingdom, the curiosity§the longing to know 

what may exist in unfathong§ed brains. For it was 

not the performance itself which enthralled these 

people of a comparatively§ primitive existence. 

The glitter, the “gorgeousngss”, the spangles and 

splendor, which was little @ss than a wonderful 

fairy tale come true, was pressive, to say the 

least. The feats of the rffers, the graceful lilt 

of the “mixed numbers”, t music of the bands, 

the comicalities of the »wns—the spectators 

laughed or gawked as thejiease might be. But 

after all these were beings@fike themselves doing 

things which they themselvs could do had they 

been trained for it. But t#e thing of all things 

which held them,* which ame them, was the 

menagerie! 

N* NEED this little recital concern itself 

It was an opportunity to study the reactions of 

an ‘unsophisticated people toward animals and 

really learn just how much interest is engen- 

dered in the beasts which form the zoo of the 

ing circus. That stu@# brought some sur- 
sults—there were persons by the score 

not even yield to the lure of the band, 

YISA 
By Courtney Ryley Cooper 

The Billboard 

NAL 
(Written Especially for The Billboard) 

paying their admission to the circus, but pre- 

ferring to remain in the menagerie instead of 

going into the big top to see the show. A woman, 

seventy years old, offered to pay the elephant 

keeper if he would but allow her to touch the 

trunk of the leader of the big herd of pachy- 

derms. When he granted this request without 

payment and escorted her within the ropes that 

she might pat Old Mom she went away a new 

and proud being, announcing: 

“There! Now I can say something! I've 

touched an elephant!” 

Courtney Ryley Cooper 

And as I watched these simple folk, noting 

their delight and their intense interest, a number 

of things came to me—things which I had re- 

garded but superficially before. me of them 

concerned the debt which the country at lars 

owes to the circus, the great part which the 

ous i. 
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tented amusements of America have played 

in the teaching of natural history by living 

examples, 

In this wise the circus has always been 
a pioneer in America. True, ‘it 1s not due to 
altruism purely—altho the circus man unde; his 
pose of being’ ever ready ‘to take the vagrant 
nickel is at heart a man proud of his ac. 
complishments and particularly proud of the 

t he is in the business of creating hap- 
piness and amusement, His chief joy 

he is able to present some new animal or 
aifferent species 

3s when 

some 
And when he can show some- 

thing which cannot be found in even the 
mendous 

tre- 

zoolog:cal gardens of New York le 
Philadelphia then he is happy indeed. 

It has been thus since the days when Barnum 
imported his first elephant, and for the purposes 
of advertising hitched it to a plow so that the 

persons aboard the trains which passed his farm 

near Pridgeport, Conn., might see in it a tre- 
mendous farm animal and thereby become more 
interested than if it were merely a strange beast 
That is the circus man’s tr'ck. Feing a born 

psycholog’st he knows that we all are in rdinate- 

ly self-centered; that we care most about the 

things in which we ean find some relationship 

vith ourselves. We will stand in front of a 

monkey coge for hours not simoly because there 
ire monkeys within, but because they are doine 

ings which, to our minds, show a burlesque or 
i faint relationship, at least, with human actions 
We like to believe that anything that a human 
foes is the most wonderful thing in the world, 
ind that a beast which can imitate a human is 
tar tnore wonderful than one that cannot. 

For instance, that detested Ittle animal, the 

weasel, performs a remarkable feat every year 

When the ground is covered by grasses and 
shrubs in the summer hits coat is of a color to 

tate it. But when winter comes and the 

ceases to become a 

weasel and metamorphcses into an ermine, his 
body pure white, with the except'on of a black 
ip on the end of his tail. His nature-made 

lazzle painting is so skillfully done that it is 

elmost impossible to see him twenty feet away. 

Which, to the ordinary mind, is not so wonder- 

ful. It just happens. But suppose some one 

could teach a weasel to smoke a cigar just like 

a human being. Wouldn't that be simply mar- 
velous? 

humans that the c'reus man has become the 

great educator of the United States as re- 

gards the various beasts which form the 11 

. a IT is thru the relationship of animals and 

menag- 

Thru that system he 

has aroused interest in aniinals, taught their 

eries of the various shows 

characteristics, instilled more humane views to- 

ward them and given them to the ordinary mind 

as a part of education. As against the circus 

in fact, the work of zoos has been practically 

negligible. For every person who has come to 

know animals thru visits to a zoological garden 

twenty have gained that knowledge from the 

circus. And that is one of the reasons why the 

menagerie exists. 

Just suppose, for instance, that the circus 

never had carried a menagerie. More than half 

the persons of the United States would be .en- 

t.rely ignorant of such beasts as the elephant 
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. lion, the tiger, the rhinoceros, the hippo- 

mus, and, chief of all, of practically all the 

ropoidal apes. For it is in this latter division 

nimaldom that the circus menagerie has done 

reatest work of all. For it has been a cheap 

tment, 

\hen the scientist goes out to investigate the 

rm ilities of human and ape relationship he 

( it with a rifle. He goes into the jungle, 

«les his animal there for awhile and then 

when he tires of that puts a bullet thru the 

beast, dissects the carcass, brings home the body 

and the skin and stuffs it and calls it a day. His 

results are told upon the printed page in ponder- 
ous, technical language that only other scientists 

ean understand, to be agreed or disagreed with 

accord.ng to the standing of the investigator. 

The New York Museum of Natural History is 

in exam@le of this—and in its way it is a won- 

derful thing, achieving a great pyrpose. Yet 

I do not believe that the New York Museum of 
Natural History has accomplished one-tenth as 

mu h for the “man in the street” as has the 

circus menagerie! 
Outrageous? Perhaps so. How on earth can 

a collection of lions and tigers and performing 

elephants and such be compared to the vast out- 

of material in the New York Museum? True, 

it is, that the latter is the epitome of scientific 

research. True, also, that were one to study 

those exhibjts the results would be entirely dif- 

ferent. But the average human being doesn’t 

vant to study. He wants his information with- 

out working for it. Ask the aver- 

age man the difference between a 

Prerodactyl and a Stegosaurus and 

he'll think you're talking about 

some new kind of disease. Try to 

interest him in the piece of skull 

which represents years of labor on 

the part of hardworking scientists 

in their attempts to trace the fam- 

ily connections of the Neanderthal 

Man and he'll spend most of his 

time wondering what the weath- 

ia) 
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investment alone for the number of performance 

days which are granted to the circus, it costs 

nearly $2,000 a day to lug that menagerie around 

the country. That is the amount the original out- 

lay would earn if it were invested in the or- 

dinary channels of business. Nor does that in- 

clude the cost of trainers, of food, of assistants, 

cagemen, dens, horses for transportation, railroad 

equipment and repairs and steam haulage. Soa 

menagerie really isn’t such a cheap adjunct, is it? 

Nor is that all. 

there was a wonderful ape in England. He 

had heard that it was a real gorilla—but 

didn’t believe it. He wenf to England and to the 

home of the man and woman who had reared the 

beast to health from a disease-ridden little thing 

which had been landed in London from a tramp 

steamer. It was a real gorilla, the first one that 

ever had thrived in captivity. John Ringling 

wanted that animal! for his circus. It meant that 

the people of the United States would be given an 

opportunity to study something which ne-ther the 

combined efforts of scientists nor the hunting par- 

ties of the animal companies of all the world had 

been able to give. He didn’t need the gorilla. 

The menagerie was full as it was. But there was 

the urge of the true circus man—to bring forth 

the thing which had not been seen before, to 

present something new. It meant a gamble of 
thousands of dollars. He took the chance. The 

check read for $30,000. John Daniel, the gorilla, 

N FEW years ago John Ringling learned that 

THE OLD-TIME HANKER 
By D. H. TALMADGE 

When spring sunshine starts the blood again to coursing thru the >» 

were able to dissect a gorilla brain and carry on 
their studies thru an actual autopsy upon a 
specimen of an animal group which has been 

almost as mysterious as the fabled Dodo. The 

same thing was true with a giant animal called 

Casey, which Was imported several years ago 

from Cape Lopez, Africa, by way of Australia, 

by a man named Fox. The animal was a mys- 

tery and it still is a mystery. It looked like a 

chimpanzee, yet had characteristics and size 

which marked it as different from any other 

chimpanzee that ever had come to this country. 

It also had gorilla characteristics, yet it was not 

a gorilla. It died on an operating table in Tam- 

pa, Fla., of acute appendicitis, and foilowing its 
death an autopsy was performed showing sur- 

prising indications. For one thing the speech 

centers of the brain displayed remarkable de- 

velopment, giving the hint that had the animal 

lived there might have come the time when it 

would have been able to speak with the articula- 

tion of a low order of humanity. Other de- 

velopments showed a close relationship to the 

human brain—at least a tendency in that di- 

rection. Had the circus which exhibited it known 

all that beforehand it might have advertised ‘'t 

as the missing link. But the circus didn’t, which 
was perhaps just as well. 

‘However, one thing remains—Casey was a 
mys‘ery, and tc the circus world belongs the credit 
of bringing into general knowledge an animal 

which hinted, at least, of a strange race of 

ground apes which may yet be discovered in 
Africa, showing a development dif- 

ferent from that of the chimpan- 

zee and of the gorilla, yet com- 

bining both, and aiding the 

scientists in their researches into 
T4ih54 

THbE Hrd 
the beginn: .gs of man. That 

bs Casey was unidentified may best 

‘as be judged from a _ conversation 

which I had recently with Dr. 

Hornaday, curator of the New 

York Zoological Gardens, and who 
said: 

Tbs 4ibs ib: 
0 

veins, ‘“ 
ers going to be tomorrow. But And a fellow sort of limbers up, forgetful of his pains; : Casey has always intrigued 
put a living chimpanzee before And the dust is on the highway and the grass smell ’'s in the air, : me. He was a mystery. I am 
that man and tell him there is a 

slight basis for the belief that 
there is a straight relationship be- 

this animal and the human 

family and he'll spend the rest of 

the afternoon making comparisons 

ind thinking it over. Such is the 

human mind. The fault doesn't 

lie with the Museum of Natural 

History| It lies with the status of 
the mind of today which demands 

its information in sugar-coated 

pellets. The Roosevelt Group of 

African elephants in the Museum, 

for instance, is one of the most 

wonderful examples of taxidermy 

extant. It tells a great story of 

elephant family life in the jungle; 
it was collected by experts, de- 

signed out of close scrutiny and 

study and it is correct. But it is 3 
DEAD. When the average person 3 

tween 

lesires to study elephants he wants 

to do it while feeding ‘em peanuts. 

That's where the circus comes in, 

thru its ability to give to the peo- 

ple a chance to study animals at close range, to 
learn about them thru association and become in- 

frested simply thru the fact that their relation- 

» to human beings has been made the basis 
it interest, 

That is why animals are exhibited, because the 

rewvlizes in perfectly canny fashion that it 

i‘ing reason for its existence other than the 

‘one of furnishing amusement. Nor is it, as 
NY persons believe, because it “gives the cireus 

ething more to show without much additional 
" Menagerie animals are just about the most 

tly exhibits on record. 

er instance, the next time the Ringling Broth- 

frs and Parnum & Bailey Circus comes to town 

ll find In its menagerie a total of forty-four 

hants A number of them are babies, pur- 
lat an average price of about $2,500 amiece 

en all costs are considered. Half of them are 
‘ill crown, worth from $5 000 to $10,000 apiece 

rding to their performing ability. Lump 

‘hom all at an average of $4000 apiece and you 

© an investment of $186.000 in elephants, to 
nothing of the food they eat. and elephants 

the champion hav burners of all animals. 

That's one item. The four giraffes are another, 

din case you should desire to purchase a first- 

‘loss giraffe for a playmate some day just write 

out a cheek. for $15,000 and then trust to good 

fortune to get you the animal. Giraffes are 

Searce, So are hippopotam! and rhinoceri and 

Sreat anes, to say nothing of pythons and jungle- 

bred Ugers and Hons and leopards and other ani- 
‘als of their kind, Figuring the interest on the 

And -the old-time hanker 

Comes the old-time hanker in the heart to drift ‘most anywhere. 

"Most anywhere where wagon wheels are grinding in the street, : tion. 

And the night wind carries greetings from patient horses’ 

And the elephants are shuffiing to the cars down on the way, 

Where the engine bells are ringing the passing of the day. 

Used to be "twas rosy morning that a fellow cared about, 

With the cook tent “funnel” smoking and the big top rolling out; 

Mighty sweet the morning dew smell, powerful strong the lure of day, 

Yet somehow the years have driven all the morning yearn away. 

’Tis the torches’ smoky flaring, and the canvas coming down, 

And the big cats’ mournful whining, and the dark and peaceful town; 

And the squeal of block and tackle, and the rumbling of the train, 

That get an answer quickest from an old-time fellow's brain. 

Loaded up and going onward, out into the starlit night, 

Don't know where, but calmly certain that it's going to be all right; 
For the dust is on the highway and the grass smell 's in the air, 

‘s in the heart to drift ‘most anywhere. 

was brought to the United States—and lived less 

than a month! Such are the risks taken by the 

circus man to keep his menagerie up to the plane 

which he desires. This is not the only instance. 

Expeditions have been fostered, men sent away 

from the United States for months, even years, 

at a time to gain some special animal. Perhaps 

the expedition is a success More often it is a 

failure, But the crowds which throng thru the 

marquee into the menagerie see nothing but the 

gilded cages and the picket line of elephants, 

givine but little thought to the effort and ex- 

pense behind it all. Which worries the circus 
man not at all. But in doing that a number 

of other things are accomplished. In the first 

place the rural population is thereby given its 

knowledge of t.atural history. The farmer's boy, 
and the boy of the city not large enough to sup- 

port a zoo, gets his first sight of the lion, the 
tiger, the elephant and giraffe and hippopotamus 

in a circus menagerie. With that there comes 

the inevitable human attribute to make com- 

parisons—and following that study comes easier. 

It’s much more pleasant to read in the newsvaver 

about someone you know than it is to read about 

someone wholly abstract. The same is true 

of animals. Afier a person has seen the tigers 

in a circus he wants to know more of them. 

That's when the books come in. 

was due to the importation of John Daniel 

by the Ringling Brothers and Barnum & 

Balley that the anthropologists of New York 

N«™ iS science neglected by the circus. It 

feet; : But just what kind? 

frank to say that I could not put: 

my finger on his exact classifica- 

Of course he was an ape. 

That is the 
question.” 

Some day another Casey may 

come to America. And another 

following that. Circus men will 

bring them when they come and 

the investigations which follow 

may cause many a surprising re- 

sult. 

5a ND, by the way, the next time 
you go to the circus just try 

' an experiment and see how 

much more real amusement and 

% interest you get out of looking at 

' the animals. Try a new viewpoint. 
Just remember that we are all 

animals—we all belong to the 

5 same kingdom. With that in mind, 

experiment with the idea of look- 

ing at those animals not as just 

so many mere brutes, but as mere- 

ly a different branch of the ani- 
mal kingdom to which you belong. Look upon 

them as foreigners, as visitors to ycur land from 

a different shore, strange but willing to learn, 

and with far greater perceptive powers perhaps 

than we have. 

As I have mentioned before, the human race 

is egotistical. It likes to believe that it knows 

everything. But a close study of animals will 
reveal that perhaps they can teach us things and 

that, in their way, they may have every bit as 

much sense as we have. A dog, you know, can 

understand his master’s slightest whim and 

mood. But few indeed are the masters who can 

understand their dogs! 
The same is true of all animals. They are 

foreigners, members. of another race trans- 
planted to a human country. where they must 
learn the customs, adopt the conventionalities 

and accept the conditions. They are no different 

from the ignorant persons who land by droves at 

Ellis Island except that they have a different 

mode of living. They have their codes of morals, 

their different natures, their rules of existence. 

their penalties for infractions against the laws 

of nature. even their svstems of government, 

which, after all. are but different from ours only 

in the lack of complexities 

If you don't believe it, stand for a while in 
front of the monFy cage. Within you'll see at 

first only a collection of simians apparently bent 
upon nothing more than food and grotesqueries. 

fut continue to watch. 

most of those monkeys are subservient to @& 
(Continued on page 18) 

Soon you'll notice that 
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AGEANTRY is 

P as old, as 

mankind. 

From the days of 
primitive man 

down thru the ages never has a ceremonial or 

sacred rite for ancient king been observed 

without some form of pageant. So, too, in our 

own age has this become an integral and im- 

portant part of community entertainment, 

Pageantry is a broad term which includes par- 

ades, theatrical displays and decorations of fes- 

tal splendor; embracing everything from simple 

tablo'ds to processions of princely magnificence. 

In this article we will deal only with a small, 

albeit vastly important, phase of pageantry, 

namely, the Historical Pageant in its relation to 

fairs and celebrations. 

Entertaining to All Classes 

The Historical Pageant is a series of episodes 

or important historical events that have had a 

bearing upon the founding and growth of a par- 

ticular commonwealth re-enacted by individuals of 

that community. These episodes are bound to- 

gether and interwoven with symbolic dramas and 

dances; the whole being assembled into a moving 

spectacle with appropriate costumes, scenery and 

music for outdoor presentation in front of the 

grand stand. 

Until recently the name Pageant seems to have 

held something of awe for the fair manager— 

something to be looked at askance and pro- 
claimed as only for “high-brows”. Fortunately 

this false impression has been corrected and prac- 

tically every manager now knows that the His- 

torical Pageant is incomparable as an entertain- 

ment with universal appeal for all classes. 

First Attempts Successful 

This new form of attraction was tried out by 

some of the more progressive fair associations; 

true, on a small scale and rather hesitatingly at 

first, but attempted nevertheless. Most of these 

first attempts were made principally in an en- 

deavor to secure something that would link the 

cold-blooded commercial fair with the warm 

spirit of the people. 
Another prime factor for these trials, in a great 

many instances, was to book an attractjon that 

would stremgthen the one or two weak days or 

nights, the bugbear of every fair. The underlying 

motive in any case was to get something NEW 

and something that WOULD PAY. 

The success of these first efforts was surpris- 

ing. I know of no fair having a historical pag- 

eant, capahly managed and directed, which was 

not tremendously successful, not only from a box- 

office standpoint, but also in point of satisfied 

audiences and increased prestige to the associa- 

tions. 

The result of this favorable outcome to these 

few pioneers in fair pageantry is that there has 

become a great demand for this type of spectacle 

from fair associations all over the country which 

want to “get on the band wagon”. This demon- 

strates that the historical] pageant is filling a long- 

felt want in the fair manager's calendar. 

The Billboard 

By Marvin C. Park 

Why Pageants Are Popular Fair Attractions 
Back of this growing popularity are many con- 

tributing reasons. The historical pageant has 

greater drawing power than any other single at- 
traction mainly because of the local interest 

created and sustained. Aside from the natural 

interest in the theme or plot which centers around 

events that have actually occurred in the town or 

vicinity—episodes that are common knowledge to 

all the citizens, in fact happenings that are di- 

rectly responsible for the life and growth of the 

community—aside from this, there is the human 

element that everyone wants to see his or her 

daughter, cousin or grandfather display his tal- 
ents, 

Acadians in New Iberia (La.) pageant, 
presented on the banks of the Bayou Teche 

It is an established fact that every participant 

from the tiniest tot to the venerable patriarch 

has a pulling power of five admissions. When one 

considers that fair pageants have a cast of from 

.500 to 2,500 or more, depending on the size of the 

community, this angle is seen to bé tremendously 

important. 

In fostering an event which uses local talent 

the fair association takes its place as a civic bet- 

terment organization having the public good at 

heart. It provides an opportunity for all ages to 

show what they can do. Who knows what smol- 

_ dering talent may be brought to light right at one’s 
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doorstep? By giv- 

ing this chance for 

expression, train- 

ing and develop- 
ment under a pro- 

fessional director the fair has a tieup with 
the public that is not to be overlooked easily. 
Then too, the historical pageant is some- 

thing out of the ordinary, something new—not the 
usual “hokum”, 

In the show business, as in any other, the un- 
usual is what counts. Cur'‘osity swells @ate re- 

ceipts. Anothgr reason why such a production 

brings them in. 

Preparation of Scenario 

The first step in producing a pageant is, of 

course, the preparation of the script. This 
scenario is dependent upon a great many things: 

it must be easily adaptable to the stage or space 

available (practically in every instance the bare 

ground is preferable to a platform); it must come 

well in the time limit, usually an hour and a half 

is sufficient; the item of costuming also must be 

considered; the scope and capability of the talent; 

it must not be too elaborate or costly; it must 

have ENTERTAINING VALUE. 

The finished outline should be such that it can 

easily be followed by the audience. The specta- 

tors ought never have to guess at what is hap- 

pening or what is trying to be portrayed—they 

must know all the time. 

The pageant, like a play, should have drama, 

suspense, beauty, comedy, and above all, must be 

fast moving, having a logical sequence of thought 

and action leading up to the climax and finale. 

When we stop to consider that there are very 

few spoken words in this form of entertainment— 

that everything is pantomimic of necessity and in 

group or mass formation—then some idea as to 

the problems of the scenario writer is obtained. 

Everything has to conform exactly to the truth, 

many old settlers as well as descendants of the 

characters being presented will be in the audience 

and are quick to criticize any deviation from 

actuality. 

The script writer's first act is to meet with a 

group of “old timers”, prominent local celebrities 

and people interested in the history of the town. 

With them collaborating, he prepares the tenta- 

tive outline. This is then cut down and revised 

until it is gotten into shape to be offered to the 

fair board for its approval. 

Following is an outline of the completed script 

I used for the Central States Fair and Exposition 

at Aurora, IIL, last August. This same scenario 

with but few chahges could be adapted to nearly 

any community in the Central] States. 

It will be noted that in this script a logical 

sequence of events is carried out even to the 

climax, the terrific and realistic “Battle of the 

Argonne”. The huge finale with its procession of 

fame and weaving of nations gives a patriotic 

touch which sends the audience away in just the 
right frame of mind to advertise the next perform- 

ance. 

The audience is advised at all times as to what 

is being shown, by Father Time, the Prophet, who 

Group of Italian dancers, Central States Historical Pageant, Aurora, Ill, August 17-18, 1923 
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appears between each episode and gives a rhymed 

version of the significance of the scene to follow. 

Thus, even without a printed program—and every- 

thing was explained there—one could easily follow 

the story as it was unfolded. 

COMPLETED OUTLINE FOR THE CPENTRAL 
STATES HISTORICAL PAGEANT, AURORA, 

ILL., AUGUST 17-18, 1923 

Prolog 

Miss Illinois enters followed by her attendants, 

Beauty, National Pride, Strength, etc., and gives 

a short address of welcome, 

Columbia arrives with her 48 States and is 

INBTEEWN- 

N twenty-three and 

twenty-four will 

perhaps be known in 

lyceum: and chautau- 

qua history as_ the 

years of the cyclone. 

It is probable that 

these two years 

brought more disappointments to platformists 

and bureaus than any other years. It is nat- 

ural that such disappointments should bring 

pessimism to those who have suffered. There has 

been a housecleaning. Much of that which was 

not worth while has gone and some valuable 

things have been lost. But the real 

question is: “Is America outgrowing 

the platform or is the demand for such 
things merely undergoing a change?” 

It is well to remember first that the 

five years before the war witnessed 

huce growth in both lyceum and 

chautaucua lines—mostly in the latter. 

Part of this growth was jusiified and 

part of it was due to temporary causes, 

The « e of each conimunity to Keep 

up with its neighbors was one of these 

temporary cause which resulted in a 

crowding of chautauqua enterprises. A 

multiplication of bureaus and a cheap- 

ening of attractions, especially during 

the War When it was difficult to or- 

ganize a mixed or male company, Was 

partly responsible for the reaction, 

I believe that the present depression 

is the result of many c:uses. Some of 

these causes might be itemized «ss 

follows: 

First: Unsatisfactory attractions. 
Second: Overpromotion in chau- 

tauquas. 

Third: Continual deficits. 
Fourth: Now competing attractions. 

As to the first caus 

Mentioned the 

! have already 

diticully of securing 

£00d companies during the war. But 

it is well to remember that the musical 

demand of today is not the same as 

it was twenty years ago. The phono- 
graph and the radio have given to the 

people a musical education which was 

é 

greeted by Miss Illinois. They all take their places 
in a reviewing stand to watch the pageant. 

Episode I. Dawning of Creation. 

Part 1 

Symbolic dancing episode interpreted by the 

Creation Girls, Land and Sky Maids, etc. 

Part 2. Coming of the Indians. 

This scene shows a typical Indian village, etc. 

Part 3. Arrival of Early Explorers. 

Exchange of greetings between LaSalle and 

Indians, 

Episode IL 

Part 1. Dance of the Forest, Land and Water 

Sprites. 

An aesthetic ballet by the Wilderness Spirits. 

Optimism, Not Pessimism, Is Justified by Present Conditions 
in the Lyceum and the Chautauqua : 

By Al Flude 

licking before. 

giving 

Moreover, many of the schools are 
instruction in “Musical Appreciation”. 

“T’Ombra”, one of the better musical events of the Lyceum, with Stella 
Norelli-Lamont, coloratura soprano; Susanne France, lyric soprano; Obrad 
Djurin, tenor, and Carl Formes, baritone, —White Studio. 

Part 2. Conquering the Barriers. 
A symbolic drama depicting the trials and 

sufferings of the Pioneers. 

Episode III. Founding of Fort Dearborn. 

Part 1. The arrival of Captain John Whistler. 

Part 2. The pilgrimage of the Kinzie Family. ' 

Episode IV. An early Illinois Wedding. 

A real old-time celebration with Virginia Reel, 
etc. 6 

Episode V. Illinois and the World War. 

This scene is an exact reproduction of an actual 
German retreat, battle and subsequent defeat. 

Entirely enacted by World War Veterans. 

Episode VL The Masque of Illinois, 

(Continued on page 1s) 

America demands bet- 
ter music today than 

before. The increase 

in the number of 

chautauquas, placing 

them in smaller towns 

and the increase in 

railro.d rates, kept 

salaries at a mini- 

mum and the result was mediocre talent in 
many cases. Already the more substantial 

bureaus have recognized this difficulty, and a de- 

cided improvement, especially in musical talent, is 

seen. The improvement in the demands of the 

people is indicated by the number of established 
musical artists who are more and 

more in demand for the regular ly- 

ceum courses. 

Overpromotion in  chautauquas, 
which is the second cause of the hard 

times, resulted in too many chautau- 

quas in a given territory. Fifteen and 

even twenty chautauquas in one 

county, made of them merely local af- 

fairs. The overhead ate up the in- 

come and left nothing to pay for good 

talent. Moreover, the competition be- 

tween nearby chautauquas cut down 
the gate receipts until the effort was 

not worth while. It is the elimination 

of hundreds of these small chautau- 

quas which leaves many of the attrac- 

tions without booking for next sum- 

mer. But this in the long run will 

prove to be a blessing. Chautauqua 

and lyceum are different. The former, 
using the local hall or theater, avoids 

much of the overhead and is intended 

to merely supply the local needs. The 

chautauqua must supply the needs of 

a larger territory—of a county or 4 

State—and to restrict it to merely a 

community, spells ruin. One or two 

ehautauquas in a county will be able 

to prosper. A dozen will fail and 
merely cheapen the movement. 

As to continual deficits, there is 
something deadenMg in the idea that 

a thing is not a success. Of course 
you and I know that the church and 

(Continued on page 18) 
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With Illustrations From the Circus Collection of the Author 

Display of Horsemanship With a Clown to 

Entertain the Ladies and Gentlemen Be- 

tween the Feats” on Boston Common in 1786, 

hand bills and advertising booklets have played 

an important part in arousing the aura of curi- 

osity and excitement so essential to the success 

of a circus. While this form of literature has 

undergone many changes in style in the inter- 

vening years, its mission has always been the 

same—to instill in the reader a curious desire to 

know more of the wonders of the canvas-canopied 

arena, 

Se James Poole first exhibited his “Grand 

To be true, its early writers sometimes made 

most bombastic announcements, and during op- 
position often produced bills supercharged with 

grandiloquent exaggeration, but this was a form 

f literary hydrophobia the public enjoyed and 

somehow it seemed applicable to a circus fight. 

Capable circus bill writers are today, as in 

generations past, few 

and far between. 

Most of them have 

been able press 

agents, but few 

press agents have 

been successful bill 

writers, the two vo- 

cations being far 

from identical. 

HAS. H. DAY 

was an  out- 

standing figure 

among the _ bill 

writers of his time. 

Between the years 

1874 and 1885 his 

services were in 

great demand. Dur- 

ing this period he 

Was connected with 

six different shows 

as “Director of 

Publications”, a title 

that usually avpear- 

ed in conjunction 

with his name on 

the bills and book- 

lets which he cre- 
ated. 

Day was noted 

for his strikine ori¢- 

inality in thought 

and expression, and 
had the faculty of 

putting on paper 

that “which oft was 

thoucht, but ne’er 

so well exvressed.” 

His advertising 

booklets (or couri- 

ers, as thev were 

HYATT FROST 
nnn “4 , 

called) were alwavs 

intensely interect- 

ing, surpassing in 

creative power, 
range of thourht 

and vividness any 

published by circuses 

that time. And 

his opyosition 

ils he ealled « 

spade a spade, and 

ichingly told of 
the shortcomings of 

tae 

rival attractions, always see- 
ing them thru a powerful magnifying glass. All 
of his material was wriiten in a most frank and 
convincing manner. He wrote splendid bills for 
the John H. Murray Circus in 1874, heading them 
with the catch line, “Refined gold needs no gild- 
ing.” Later, while with the W. C. Coup Circus, 
his opposition writings against the Van Am- 
burgh Show, which had chanced to cross his path, 
created considerable commotion. He had thou- 
Sands of flyers, decorated with huge red strives 
thru the center, printed, which read: “The Van 

Amburgh Show Dissectéd!—Post-Mortem of a 

Galvanized Corpse”, followed by an inventory of 

what the show advertised and a much shorter 

column of what it really exhibited. At the foot 

of the bill he wrote: “After reading the advertise- 

ments of this Van Amburgh Show one must ex- 

claim with Congreve (the writer of those pleas- 

EDWIN P NORWOOD 

The Billboard 

By Roland Butler 

ant fictions lent to romantic literature’: ‘Fer- 

dinand Mendez Pinto was but a type of the thou 

liar of the first magnitude.’ ”’ 

For a while Day wus associa‘ed with the Van 

Amburgh Show, which was under the manaze- 

ment of Hyatt Frost, himself a bill writer of no 

Snu.all abil'ty. Por years Frost had written @dis- 

tinctive advertising matter for the show. Ilis 

bills, or epistles, as he called them, were usually 

in the form of ‘“‘An open letter to my friends from 

Neighbor Frost’, and measured about three feet 

long by six inches wide. He would identify him- 

self as a former resident of most any town in 

which the show was to erhibit and claim that 

“Your wandering boy, Hyatt Frost, is coming 

home—returning as the manager of the finest 

— 

RICHARD F.('Tody’) 
HAMILTON A. D 

MICHAEL I. O'NE/LL 

circus in the Solar System, the Great Van Am- 

Lurgh & Cnas. Reiche & Lros” New Railroad 

Shows, which exhib‘ts for the small sum of 25 

cents.” In collaboration with Frost, Day pro- 

duced some most spectacular bills, using red ink 

recklessly to make them appear sensational. A 

simple sheet announcing the price of adm‘ssion, 

which was distributed in times of peace, was em- 

hellished by a great red blotch and headed: 
“Llood on the face of the moon—war declared 

against the Van Amburgh Circus because it ex- 
hibits for 25 cents.” 

In 1879 and in the early ’80s, while connected 

with the Adam Forepaugh Circus, Day was in 

his glory. He produced miles of copy for the big 

show in the form of heralds, magazines, newspa- 
pers and hand bills, and at that time was gener- 

ally conceded to be the greatest all-round pub- 

licity man to be found. In The Adam Forepaugh 

oe 

MARCH 22, 1924 

Illustrated Feature Journal, a sixteen-pace nows 

paper of which he wrote every line, Day disp! 

his remarkable versatility. In addition to the 

advertising in a curios'ty-arousing manner 

Lyed 

rol 

each 
and every attraction with the show, he published 

feathires of inierest to every member of a house- 

hold such as helpful hints to housewives poems, 
cor recipes, remed’es for common ai!n 

and a children’s department, In the household 
«1 l ‘ li rv su. ‘ Wiis he sp tied 

of some of the circus stars, stating that they 

tried them and found them feasible. The poems 
were supposéd to have been written by Adam 
Forepaugh and “Addie” Junior, and the eminent 
circus doctor Was given credit for the medica] 
advice. In the children’s corner Day surgested 
that younssters should never fail to wash the 
backs of their ears as thoroly as the front of their 

faces, and emphasized the importance of respect 

to elders. He explained that parents would likely 

be much more in- 

clined to take nice, 

clean, well-manner- 

ed children to see 

-he Great Forepauch 
Show. The paper 

aiso contained in- 

formation for print- 
Ss resarding the 

eareful handling 
tna Washing of 

uts, particularly the 

Forepaugh ents, and 
a note to publis} 

e country 

reminding thy 
he sure ; 

long marked 

of the iss 

taining I 
re ders if 

Ss ] pass 

ial note Day in- 

vited evervone to 

watch Pen Lusbie, 

perform in Fe lle e. 

the wagon. 

CHARLES CHARLES H. DAY the lightning ticket 
AVIS | pm 

Me ee Day ws response 

ible for the famous 

$10,000 Reauty con- 

test conducted by 

the Forenauch Show 

and the prearranged 

selection of the 
s‘age beauty, Louise 
Montacue, as the 

appear 
during the eason 

winner, to 

with the show. Dav 

ndvert*sed this fea- 

ture most extensive- 

Iv and was substan- 

tially rewarded by 

follow- 

ing its great snuecess, 

Yorepaugh 

His opposition bills 

during the famous 

Forenvaugh - Barnum 

circus war attracted 
country-wide atten- 

ALF 7. RINGLING tion. In this fight, 
however, Day met 

his match in the 

person of Charles 

Stow, a most brilkant writer then with the Bar- 

num Show. While connected with the L. B, Lent 

New York Cireus Day published a series of bills 

attacking the advertising methods of the Cooper» 

«& Bailey International Ten Allied Shows, in one 

of which he declared that “Thirty scoundrels who 
feared the light of day had in the darkness of 

night and on the Sabbath day circulated vile, 

s'anderous and libelous literature stating that the 

New York circus hod been quarantined on account 

of a small-pox epidemic and’ would not exhibit 
as advertised,” 

The style of b'lls to which Day referred were 

known as “rat bills”, a title suggestive of their 

character, 

lollowing Day’s association with Forepaugh 
he joined the staff of the Sells Bros.’ Circus. 
While with this organization he launched al 
bitter attack against the Coup Show, which had 

been 4 
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been driven to the wall by strong competition, 

and he made frequent use of a line reading: 

sup on his last legs.” He also printed several 

lenge” bills, which stated that “Money 
"1 s’ and that the “Sells Show has $300,000 in 

ering gold to wager that it is larger in every 

t than any show ever known in history and 

should it ever find a better it will gladly donate 

j innings to sweet charity!” Just for good 

n sure, at the foot of this bill appeared an ad- 

d nal $100,000 challenge that no organization 

would dare accept the one above. 

Charles H, Day was a spectacular figure in the 

amusement world. Being of the old school, he, 

like most of the circus publicity men in those 

days, lacked nothing in hospitality and was al- 

ways a congenial, convivial companion. In rather 

reduced circumstances he died several years ago 

at New Haven, Conn., his native city. 

HARLES STOW was generally considered 

the most resourceful and at the same time 

the most vituperative writer of bills in his 

lay. In cireus warfare a pen in his hand 

became a dangerous weapon and the very ink he 

wrote with seemed to have undergone a vitriolic 

transfusion. His opposition writings reeked with 

venomous alliteration, and by caustic inference 

and bitter satire caused many a trespasser to 

wince. For several years he was with the Sells 

Bros.’ Circus, leaving it in 1882 to join the Bar- 

num Show as a director of publications. 

Stow did not believe in overcrowding type 

matter, a fault that bill writers have always had. 

He made words count and in a single terse phrase 

would explicate an idea in preference to using 

paracraphs to express it. The booklets and flyers 
that he published for distribution when his show 

had a clear field were most clean and wholesome 

and told their stories almirably. But opposition 

developed a different Stow. Of the proprictor of 

a rival circus who had become involved in a little 

personal scandal, he wrote the following charac- 

teristic bill, which was headed “An Important 

Question”, and asked: “Is it decent that this cow- 

ardly, calloused, corrupt, calumniating, cankered 

companion of a captivating, conscienceless con- 

cubine, himself the most mendacious monster of 
n menagerie, lower in moral instinct than 

ast and as devoid of brain, principle and 

most foul of the brut e creation, 

his ow 

the be 

honor is the 

another man, the record of whose family is a 

blot on the criminal calendar, which it pollutes 

s they do the earth? Upon the coming of these 

moral lepers and their show bar your doors, re- 

main at home and put new padlocks on your hen 

coops.” 
Stow’s publications advertising the famous 

“Jumbo” with the Parnum Show, then the most 

heavily advertised feature with any circus, were 
considerced classics in their line. He later blew 

evclones of venom in hand bills at the Forepaush 

Show, which was featuring its notorious “White 
Elephant”. An elephant called “Tiny” had been 

artificially colored and renamed “The Light of 
a” by Foerenaugh and was being widely adver- 

tised as “The 
Only White 

Elephant on 

Earth.” 

Fred Law- 

rence, of the 

Forepaugh 
Show, a most 

capable bill 

writer, and 

Frank Connel- 

ly, previously 

city editor of 

The Philedel- 

phia Times, 
who had been 

recruited by 

Forepaugh 

to co-operate 

with Lawrence 

in writing the 

show's adver- 

usng matter, 

performed 

imazing feats 

of imagination - 
in deseribing RTINENT ee nee NUMBER 3: 
this attraction. amreeten Few nee arene 
They also in- 
Veivled Prof. 

Leldy of the 
U 

Pp 

In 

18 COUP ON mI LAST LEGS? 
THE DEMOCRAT OF ST JOSEPH. MO_ IN ITS ISSUE 

OF MAY 13. SAYS 
~The huppedreans 2 Orupe Cores Ras denn ebaadened. « sumer ef last rare 
atta temne Qhamuneed gad Ue beet performers hawe Sern engaged Py rival compe 

noes Deere practice ste BLACEOCARD art tread Geen bis eqpectes ty 
wot Witersomren De. Chae pear be (sue bad Ghage te fefret Ramat Teea red 

a eet Pear « Ghew bes been weld te Bareem @ Ce ant Mothers @ Se. art the 
emmang ew bua) TERY MUCH MORE TEAR Tae Last TEARS TEST TO 

“As OPONON AS tS AB OPimon 

PERTINENT, QUESTION NUMBER 2 . of 
<ere tee ee 

niversity of 

en nsylvania 

© giving the 

east a pro- 

fessional ex. 

“mination. 

Letdy pros 
nounced it a 

evna-fide freak 

“TOU PAY TOUR BONET 2 TAKE YOUR CHOICE” 
Sells Brothers Six Shows Combined, 

One of Charles H. Day's bills cir- 
culated by the Sells Bros.’ Show 
atiacking the W.C. Coup Circus 

t 

t 

The Billboard 

and gave them an affidavit to that effect, which 
Was used to advantage. Bills headed, “Read what 

the eminent Prof. Leidy says about Forepaugh’s 

Genuine White Elephant”, and reproducing the 

affidavit, were distributed broadcast. 

Lawrence preferred to write in a direct, hard- 

hitting style, rather than spatter a page with 

“adjectival eloquence”, The sixteen-page couriers 

he wrote for the Forepaugh Show are splendid 

BARNUM 
IMITATES 

{= &PAW 
FOREPAUGH HAS BEEN IMITAT- 

ING BARNUM for years. For once 
BARNUM will imitate PFOREPAUGH. 
Barnum has had an elephant artificially 

colored, and will show in his parade ras 4 
At READING 

Wednesday MAY 
4 WHITE aie 

JUST LIKE FOREPAUGH’S 

WHITE-WASHED ONE. 

Wait for Barnum & Jumbo. 
Bill written by Charles Stow and distributed by the 
Barnum Show during the “white elephant” days 

licens Bhite ~ Hashing 

examples of this form of advertising. Frank Con- 

nelly wrote bills of striking originality and force 

and was considered a most valuable asset to the 

Forepaugh staff. He was robbed and murdered 

some years later while managing a theatrical at- 

traction in Chicago. 

Charles A. Davis, who became associated with 

Fred Lawrence on the Forepaugh Show in 1884, 

developed into a highly valuable writer of ad- 

vertising copy and was a most competent press 

agent. Davis was connected with Forepaugh for 

many years. H's various styles of publications 

advertising the Famous Original Wild West and 

Forepaugh Show Combined in 189@ were vividly 

written and were splendid specimens of the art 

of bill writing. One of these, a 48-page booklet, 

entitled the “Progress of Civilization’, was given 

wide distribution to children in many sections of 

the country, by public school authorities, who de- 

clared it to be a finely written and historically 

accurate account of early border life in the 

Wild West. 

I 

D and Forepaugh’s ‘“‘White Elephant” were 

being heralded so extensively, the John B. 

Doris Great Inter-Ocean Circus was s‘artling the 

natives with most amazing literature from the pen 
of Michael J. O'Neill. “Mike”, as he was known 

thrnout the tented world, was a brilliant descrip- 

tive writer and an imaginative genius. In a most 

convincing tone he would delineate attractions 

that never had and never will appear under can- 

vas, and satisfy the reader that they might all 

be seen for fifty cents. “Mike” fed the public 
with hot stuff until there was’ nothing left in cir- 

cus heralds to titillate its reading palate. He had 
a keen sense of humor and found much enjoy- 

ment in writing bills of this type. In a courier of 

newspaper size which he wrote for the Doris Show 
in 1883 appears evdence of the fact that “Mike” 
would have his little jokes. In a foreword to 

“friends and patrons” of the show he declared 

that for once a circus publication was to be writ- 
ten in plain language and kept within the bounds 

of common sense. He stated that in preparing 

this bill not a particle of exaggeration had Deen 

employed to influence a prospective patron, but 

TRING the period when Barnum’s “Jumbo” 

ll 

that on the contrary the merits of every feature 
and attraction advertised had been purposely 2 

underestimated to a great extent in order to 

gain the .good graces and well wishes of the 
public. 

““Mike’s” description of a group of bats which 

were exhibited in a little cross cage in the menag- . 

erie followed this promise of truthful advertis- : 
ing, and read: “Voracious Blood-Sucking Vam- 

pires—The Most Insiduous and Destructive Enemy 
of Mankind. Stealing upon their sleeping victims 

and luring them to still deeper slumbers by gently 

fanning them with their unresting wings, they : 

draw out the precious life blood! Whole villages } 

in South Africa have been depopulated in a single j 

night by these bloodthirsty monsters,” ete. A 

large wood cut accompanied this modest text, pic- 

turing a group of the monsters, each about the i- 
size of an airplane, doing their dirty work by , | 

moonlight. Featured on this bill were William § 

Stowles, the famous rider; Zazel, the human can- 

non ball; Millie Christine, the two-headed lady; 

Johnny Patterson, the “Rambler From Clare”, 

and many others. Needless to say, all hands | 
were given colorful cons‘:deration. 

It is interesting to note that the late B. F. 

Keith and E. F. Albee were operating in connec- 

tion with the Doris Show at this time. 

“Mike” O’Neill was prominent as a story man 

and poet as well as a bill writer. He was also 

connected with the Sells Circus, and in the early 

"90s was a member of the Ringling Bros.’ press 

department. In later years he wrote considerable Xv 

copy for the Sam T. Jacks theatrical attractions 

which is still the talk of oldtimers in the bur- 
lesque world, 

over as “Tody’” Hamilton, undoubtedly 

wrote as many if not more circus bills than 

any man who ever lived. Hamilton was a news- 

paper man by instinct and training and began 

his career In a New York newspaper office at the 
early age of twelve. He was prolific in ideas and 

a hard worker. He first attracted attention in the 

amusement world in 1876, the centennial year, 

while handling publicity for the old New York 

Aquarium, which was then under the management 

of W. Cc. Coup. Later when Coup organized his ' 

circus “Tody” continued as his press agent and 

traveled with the show until it was forced to dis- 

band on account of strong opposition some years 

later. James A. Bailey, who bought the larger { 

part of the Coup outfit, engaged “Tody” as one of 

the press staff of the Barnum, Bailey & Hutchin- 

son Circus. Hamilton remained with this organi- 

zation until Bailey’s death in 1906. 

“Tody” Hamilton was considered a greater 

press agent than bill writer, despite the immense 

volume of advertising copy he produced. He had 

a faculty for crowding more type composition into : 

a given space than even his printers themselves 4 

believed possible, and he considered marginal 
space an utter waste rather than a restful relief 

(Continued on page 208) 
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has been demonstrating at State and Agricul- 

tural Fairs thruout the United States the wide 

range of the natural resources and agricultural 

products of Canada by means of attractive ex- 

hibits. Such fairs are still among the oldest and 

the most effective methods of showmanship. Dis- 

playing the resources of a country or the wares 

of a manufacturer or merchant at fairs is an old 

business, which began in eirnest with the great 

European fairs of the Middle Ages. Travel was 

difficult in those days when railways were un- 

known and the still more modern automobile and 

airplane were not thought of by even the most 

fanciful dreamers. Traders soon discovered that 

the fairs were great places for business, and there 

is evidently still a univarsal appeal about the fair, 

for to this day the fairs in the Old World that 

were started generations ago are continued, with 

no sign of waning popularity. The famous fair at 

Leipzig has been held regularly for 650 years, and 

other fairs dating from medieval times are such 

as that at Nijni- 

Novgorod, in Russia, 

which continues to 

PF: several years the Canadian Government 

The Billboard 

By Robert J. C. Stead 

ECOGNIZING the value of the fairs in the 

R United States, the Canadian Government thru 

the Exhibition Branch of the Department of 

Immigration and Colonization, puts in attractive ex- 

hibits, made up of products of the farm and or- 

chard, and of displays of minerals and other nat- 

ural resoruces, of which Canada has so generous 

a supply, and other features that will serve to 

give accurate information about the largest part 

of the North American Continent—a part which 

Canadians often think is not favorably known as 

it should be among their American cousins. 

Last year the Canadian Government exhibited 

at 24 State fairs and at 60 smaller fairs in the 

United States. Each of the 24 State fairs was held 
for an average of ten days and the combined es- 

timated attendance was placed at over nine million 

people. The other fairs attracted 7,000,000 visitors. 
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under cultivation. Of the 240,000,000 acres await. 
ing the plow much of it reasonably close to the 
railways can be bought at prices ranging from 
$15 to $20 an acre. Last year from the acreage 
under cultivation the largest grain crops in the 

history of Canada were produced. Wheat yielded 
from 22,732,723 acres 469,761,000 bushels, an avevage 

of 20.75 bushels to the acre; the production of oats 

totaled 535,000,000 bushels from 13,729,000 acres, an 

average of 38.75 bushels to the acre, and barley, 

rye, flax, corn, ete., gave yields proportionately 

high. Canada is now the second largest wheat 

and oat-producing country in the world, and last 
year jumped into the lead among the wheat export- 

ing countries. Moreover, it is the largest producer 

of hard spring wheat in the world, which is regarded 

as the highest grade of this grain that is grown, 

dicate the growing importance of the Domin- 

ion as a dairying country. The dairy products 

of Canada yield over $250,000,000 annually, and 

among the best cus- 

tomers for these and 

Bi tiesto a of cheese and butter are used to in- 

retain its importance 

and attracts people 

from all parts of the 

country, and during 

its ‘height spreads 

itself over an area 

of seven square 

miles. 

In the United 

States and Canada, 

fairs, or, to give 

them the name 
which some regard 

as sounding more 

erudite and eupho- 

nious, exhibitions, are 

not so much markets 

as they are in 

Europe, but tem- 

porary centers for 

the exhibition of ag- 

all other Canadian 

agricultural and 

manufacturing prod- 

ucts are the people 

of the United States 

and the British Isles. 

Displays of mineral 
and forest resources 

are used to conv3y 

the information that 

Canada has the 

greatest asbestos, 

nickel and cobalt de- 

posits in the world; 

that it contains 16 

per cent of the 

world’s known coal 

reserves; that it is 

the third largest pro- 

ducer of gold in the 

world; that it is the 

second largest pro- 

ricultural products, 

live stock and in- 

dustrial products, 

with horse _ race 

ing, Vaudeville programs, side-shows, which 

usually flank the principal thorofares of the fair 

grounds, known as the Midway, as additional at- 

tractions. 

In many respects the State and smaller agri- 

cultural fairs of North America differ very con- 

siderably from somewhat similar institutions in 

older countries. On this side of the world fairs 

are undoubtedly important as social centers. The 

State, provincial or district fair is the principal 

annual rendezvous where old friends and relatives 

meet. “Fair Week” or “Fair Day” is an important 

local or district event. It is a kind of institution in 

itself. It commands the enthusiastic support of the 

merchants and every localand district organization. 

One side of exhibit in the Canadian Government exhibition automobile, which travels all over Great Britain 

The record attendance was at the Texas State 

Fair, held in Dallas, where 1,150,000 people went 

thru the turnstiles. The Canadian exhibits at 

these fairs covered an average of 1,200 square feet 

of floor space. At the smaller fairs an average 

of 600 square feet of space was occupied. 

|: addition to the exhibits of farm products and 

samples of the natural resources of the Domin- 

ion the advantages and opportunities Canada 

holds out to settlers are made known, and in this re- 

spect the Dominion has something to offer. It is 

estimated that there are 300,000,000 acres of very 

fertile agricultural land in Canada suitable for 

settlement, of which less than 60,000,000 acres are 

ducer of newsprint 

paper in the world, 

and that lumber and 

other forest products 

are immensely important. Such information as this 

illustrated by attractive exhibits serves to educate 

those that see them in a rather positive and im- 

pressive manner. Strangers to Canada have their 

curiosity piqued by these exhibits and are anxious 

to learn more about the country of their next- 

door neighbor. There is a sincere desire on the 

part of the Canadian Government to disseminate 

accurate information about the Dominion in order 

that the bond of understanding between the peo- 

ple of the United States and Canada shall be made 

stronger. The fairs are excellent mediums for this 

purpose. 
The Canadian Government, however, does not 

(Continued on page 283) 

Left: A Canadian Government exhibit at the Dairy Cattle Congress recently held at Waterloo, la. Right: Section of the Canadian Government exhibit at 
This exhibit, tho not competing with other exhibits, was awarded the grand diploma because of its excellent arrangement. the Florida State Fair, Tampa. 
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erally does have some policy or principle 

by which he guides his business. Often it 

is merely mental, but as farreaching and effective 
is a published trademark made familiar by wide 
exploitation. 

By eras business man should have and gen- 

One of my earliest recollections as a showman 

is the oft-repeated observation of a veteran car- 

nival manager: 

“It's a ‘racket’, and it'll never be anything but 
a ‘racket’.” 

The gentleman 

been a good showma 
Was wrong. He may have 

, but he was a poor prophet. 

The carnival business today 
own. After years of disorganization, discourage- 

ment, to say nothing of disrepute, it has gotten 

over the “hump”,’is on the upgrade—and who 

shall say what strides of substaniial and 

wholesome accomplishment the future not 
hold for it? 

To the purveyor of amusements, 
the outdoor field, is given a ds 
the recreational life of the 

it is, with his rides 

bands ani 

has come into its 

great 

does 

especially in 

function in 

American people. He 

tented attractions, 

* his midway, 

alone can give a 1 joy to young- 

sters and turn the veriest grouch into a kiddie 

for a night! It is a trust which should 

but has been too often, betrayed. 

nite 

his 
who 

ind his 

1 the holiday sp'rit 

certain healthfu 

not be, 

Far be it from me to preach or to scold. 

let us, as carnival owners anc 

inventory of ours: 

But 

i minagers, take an 

‘Ives and our organizations. 

Let us, as most of us already have, resolve to 
live full up to the opportunities of our calling and 

to follow it as legitimately as the niche it oc- 

cupies in the trade of making this old world a 

merrier place in which to be. 

been written in the vear. 

Out of disorder, perhaps questionabl 
competit‘on and public distrust have emerced 

organization, business co-operation and confi- 

dence of press and public. And all within twelve 

months! 

The Showmen’s Legisla 

been the greatest dynamic 

terment and public 

cemented 

rast 

A teen wr romance of the business world hes 

tive Committee has 
force for business bet- 

good of recent years It has 

in a common cause men whose inter 

ests were identical but who met perhaps onh 

once a year for a day or so, then scattering to 

the four winds, 
and almost 

out of touch with one another 

of necessity becoming embittered by 

sharp competition and suspicion. 

Of its accomplishments little need be said 

here. They have been brordcast to the re- 

motest hamlet of the nation by periodica'’s the 

names of which are 
version of these 

household words. The con- 
same pwblicat'ons, unfriendly 

one short vear is only one of the tremendous 

triumphs of one of the things for which the 

committee stands—organization. 

Organization! Therein Les our future. 

were tardy in realizing this. Practically 

other line of business endeavor had been inten- 
sively organized, with paid and able counsels 

trade papers and trained field agents, ten years 

before we ever thought of it. 

But we have made the start. 

velop what we have. 

ago, 

We 
every 

Now let us de- 

There is much to be per- 

fected this vear. Already new problems are aris- 

ing for solution. There will be many more con- 
stantly presenting themselves. 

Let's recognize some of them. Do not the 

financtal arrangements many of us are making, 

voluntarily, of course, with fair managers and 

directors call fora 

heart 

slowing-up process, a heart-to- 

talk among ourselves, to be followed by 

some coneerted action? Fred Terry, of The 

Horseman, has suggested a national organization 

of county fairs. These things call for thought 

and action. 

I am one of those who believe the new or- 

ranization comes pretty near being the panacea 

for all the ills and evils that have followed us as 

carn'val men. 

To indicate what the “get-together” spirit al- 

reacy has brought forth, we will consider one 

Instance or condition. This refers to the ad- 

verse publicity in many influential periodicals 
Which unrestrictedly condemned the manner in 

which they declared the amusement or midway 

features of State and county fairs and expositions 

were being conducted, 

Many of us knew, of course, that conditions 

arraigned were not general, that they did not ap- 

ply to scores of large and small fairs. But the 
seed of distrust had been sown and speedily gave 

By John M. Sheesley 

a deep tinge of dissatisfaction with carnival at- 

tract:ons among managers of the larger fairs. 

These same after siftmg down re- 

real evidence, generally found 

amiss only in isolated instances. 

And after hearing what the showmen 

themselves had done to further a process of 

leansing, the fair managers and secretaries have 

managers, 
rumors and 

that things were 

ports, 

then, 

come and are coming every day into our fold. 

They want to become a part of the commit- 

tee’s movement. That they are hand in hand 

with us is apparent by the many who are joining 

the organization and sé@nding their membership 

fees to Commissioner Thomas J. Johnson. With 

the future support of such men as these great 

things can be done; our business no longer is 

under fire. And we have the satisfaction of 

knowing that we did it ourselves! 

rates” paid for fairs by carnival owners 

about the very conditions that have 

1ined against. Because ambitious 

concessionaires contracted to pay 

more for privileges at fairs than they could well 

afford or legitimate business justified, they suc- 

cumbed to the temptation to operate and to sell 

E* “ESSIVE percentages and prohibitive “flat 

brought 
been compl 

showmen and 

John M. Sheesley 

games which were not up to a: standard of fair- 

ness to the public. 

In other words, clean games were not con- 

idered as profitable as other games, and the man 

who had contract to abide by lived under 

the menacing shadow of the excessive figure 

which the fair management could exact from him 

under contract. . 

Now if prices and percentages paid for fairs 

or to auspices committees, either, are based upon 
reason and business judgment, it can well be 

d that much of th's striving to get all and 

than the “traffie will bear” will be elimi- 

nated. I believe that just and thoughtful percen- 

tages accepted by fair managers and insisted 

upon by carnival men will automatically clear 

out the so-called bad concessions. It will be said 

that the Toronto Exhibition charges a whole lot 

for concessions. But it must be remembered it 

has a whole lot of people to whom to play. 

And so do a sAumber of other fairs. Overcharges 

lead to abuse. To “get even” certainly is a very 
human impulse. But, with fair men and carnival 

men understanding one another as they never 
have before, the prospect surely is that this prob- 
lem will work itself out, 

the 

claim 

more 

INSTANCES of excessive railroad rates are now 
I being efficiently handled by the Legislative 

Committee and are given immediate attention. 
This is in furtherance of the good work of the 

Car-Owning Managers’ Association (COMA), in- 

stituted under Mr. W. H. Donaldson, to whom 

we never gave the support to which he and our- 
selves were justly entitled. 

In short, the skies are bright for us of the 
realm of the little tops and red wagons. And to 

the unbelievers or scoffers, who think we may 

have fallen for the wiles and blandishments of 

the Goddess of Reform (if there is one) I want 

to recall what a hard-headed business man, on 

the witness stand, said to a heckling lawyer: 

Becoming sarcastic, in an effort to embarrass 
the witness, the attorney said: 

“Then, sir, you want this court to believe 

that you place your business upon a very high, 
moral plane?” 

“Oh, no,” was the reply. 
mon honesty, that’s all.” 

“Only plain, com- 

Why Is a Menagerie? 
(Continued from page 7) 

“main boss” who rules over several minor bosses, 
who in turn rule over weaker ones, and so on down 

to the common herd. This with the usual rebellion 

and upflares against power, to be successful or 
a failure, as the case may be. 

It isn’t so different from our Government, is it? 

Your town, for instance, with its mayor, bossing 

or trying to boss; the aldermen and the chief of 
police and the head of the fire department. And 

the aldermen bossing the ward healers and pre- 

cinct captains, the firehead bossing the men under 
his tommard, and the police chief bossing the 
policemen, who in turn boss you. 

So it goes, thruout the whole fabric of animal 
life. Where humans may have a ruler who has 

succeeded th-u the strength of his brain, the 

animals have one who has achieved his position 

thru physical prowess. A few years ago a vessel 

from South America brought into New York a 

tremendous black jaguar, heavy of head and stocky 
of shoulder, to say nothing of a weight of courage. 

He was placed in a den with three tigers from 

India. The tigers took one look and moved for- 

ward to annihilate him. Nig, as he was called, had 

a different viewpoint. He went at his job thoroly 

and quickly—and whipped the whole bunch. Now 

in that den where rest three tigers and a black 

jaguar, the great, striped creatures wait until Nig 

has decided what he wants to do before they have 

any thought of their own. He is the boss, the 
ruler. 

And, as the animals accept and revere a 

ruler among themselves, so do they accept and 

revere a ruler in their trainer. To them he is the 

highest form of government, the one who gives 

commands which must be obeyed. And here they 

tccept a power of mentality in addition to a phys- 

ical one. The trainer who is a real success is the 

one who asserts his authority and who establishes 

himself with his animals in the same wise that 

religion is established with human beings. 

In our childhood we are taught a number of 

things about God. That He is a just God, a kind 

God, a God who will provide for us, care for us, 

watch over us. But that He is a jealous God. We 

must have no other Gods before Him. We must 

obey His commandments. The system of animal 

training used today is founded upon that thought. 

The animal trainer is the god of the beasts under 

his command. He must be kind, he must be watch- 

ful, he must be just. When he is otherwis: 

animals lose that thing which has made them obey 

respect. Then they kill him. 

Not so long ago I stood for a half hour watch- 

ing the most thrilling thing I ever had seen in the 

way of an animal act. It was that of Herr 

Shroeder, the polar bear trainer, and he was put- 
ting on a show in winter quarters, a private ex- 

hibition, at which an editor and myself were the 

only witnesses. The bears weighed from 

three hundred and fifty to four hundred pounds 

apiece, and the “act” consisted of wrestling with 

the three of them. For a half hour it continued; 

the beasts made lunges which threw the trainer 

against the iron bars with sufficient force to move 

the whole arena. When he would attempt to es- 

cape them, one would grasp him by the ankles, 

another come at him from the front and a third 

seize him from the rear. His leather coat was 

ripped to shreds from their teeth. Yet, at the end 

the 

of it all, when Herr Shroeder bared his flesh, there _ 
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i FOREWORD “4 uy eaaic young ones aspired to some day wear the pic. eo 
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, * 
Py 

id 
turesque costumes of the West and duplicite the a ht 

' TT? £7? * * » .- *.? ° ° 
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: tne 
Hit ine youowing article, dealing with the Attraction 

d s of t ry ‘ To Col W F. Cody, wy commonty known as “Wild West Show” and its bette. Guffalo Bill", f a noted : 
; { ey EE pen -. & re r) . : ° ‘a 

“— 

| soe meteessor, ihe Frontier Day Celebration and Cowboy Contest. is Dased Naracter, no doubt be! rs 1 t of first nging to the ; Pas 
i upon observations and facis gleaned the writer during the hast ¢- of the Fast and: t, most mpreher 1 [> 

: : a) ” , : 3 3 G 3 € “~ c Garing c » Udi sade ; 4 29 FLAS 4 a > KIT ¢ 
‘ x ape $s i f if Jeers of active zw re mm ints Particular line of endeavor as a performer. fro- best known of these é : Ther ne Major Gor \ . : i °F, Organizer, producer, publicity purveyor ard manaacr, at all times trying Lillie, known as “Pa Wild West show; CHP) Fr, 

‘ i esky p ease ana SANSTY Glim—itne Perfor er, contestant and fp: -, OF We T. Cumz iins and his I I . I Wild West Miller Brot ier ud 
1 BS those who were financiall, responsible f wv the presentation of this style of their 101 Ranch Real 1 - : ethene tae 4 ih é ta eni—alweys mindfu 4 mediery ‘Mat ine section of thts continent s nence. 

t 

i a ae ae ——— West” \ehould alerave he -ereodisal.. 2 ——— a 

- 
i ,  EMGCimeRnis oF thew historical episodes, sports and pastimes so that not . ; + r ¢ tier ‘ } 

TE, ee ; : ~, ; : engi ings : €raph and telephone s é e frontiersman and } = ; | wed ife ; ov a ar i ’ ams a ~~ pe oe ens turesque surroundings ir l e gone Law nd order preva ‘ 
: - 5 3 ; , TZ c , roa ts fhe Dirthriace > ¢ wOnNY daring chorie a a - ory 7) 

) / 8 ath aera taangaregeies Bermaentn dita . — % east ag wrested or lags thn, ‘ the fontier where formerly the ? mar eld sway. Those thrilling a4 
| x €$ ond €$. OS ti 3S i8@ socaie of such thrilling historical habecninas , + . P 7 —_ 

o,f are ee er > os Ne ee —— are now a matter of hist I es generation knows that in reality These 
: . xh residents of other parts of the world have read and Comed au ; ; : ‘ot gine ; . a a ee Le a ae | ee ae they no longer exist 

« 
4 Sond a sesire to See reproduced and enacted truthfulle he cometus ’ 
: i . aes 5 ote c ueCeG GMd é CG, iFuULnTe y, UY Genuine . . 

} i q j fyfes ond er omits 7 oe The men, and women still al who toox part in the pioneering of our t ‘ 
$ Here's habian that 10°84 — ia * e279 frontier West des« e eve ? t t n he estowed upon them for t} " bs I 
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! jormer, contestant; promoter or management : credit—not in any way that will belittle them or cast UIE ; mig ; upon their heroic past nor h ‘ we TIONEER hietorw af tha cu : . ‘ 
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HE PIONEER history of the North American continent. from: Mexico : , : : ; 7 north into the far reaches of the Canadian Northwest, is replete with F ALL the frontier types that once were the one that still remains in i | fata ncerning the romantic characters of the frontier Sunken Chateitn.. active service and is probably best known to the general public is that j + adventures, as well as their hardy sports and pastimes. These things hive of the weoy. 
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aiways appealed and interesteg the peoples of every land. more especially While it is true that each succeeding year sees his range limited, his those whose lives have been lived in the more settled places numbers cut down, he is still d & business in some places along many ; The struggies and hardships of those hardy pioneer folk. who blazed = the lines as of yore. _ 
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‘ Ciwilization’s trail across broad prairies, barren deserts and seemingly im- Conditions the life and customs of the people of this country chang- —r 
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POssidie mountain b arriers. even to the arctic regé:ons of the Far Nort} West ing continual) specially in the West, With thousands of people from al! 
-nirocucing an immigration that has Settled and re- 

over the world traveling over all parts of the West. it claimed these far-flung frontiers into some of the rich- 
Was only natural that the “Wild I'am Bi saa 

€st and most productive areas of the globe tc lay, wil Se 
with the times 

az 
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%. os = sees . always be regarded as denoting the real aggressive ani ’ The yout f today has no desire to wear long hair 

cali a ew ec A ; : persistent types of North American manhood. whos ek 1 buckski ind battle Ind‘ians. He knows that thos 
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; suntiess e€fforts have resulted in the present-day civ- i er : re Unings of the past, the same as the powdered wiz 
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a " ization of what was only a few short years ago : i ; ee ee uz aiding rifle. But he BS ME mat cow- | “ast WH am 

- Zin a re still part of Western life in many commu- 
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¥ 
ihe type of show or exhibition commonly known a aS. e = ith of today is attracted to anything that 
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2€ World over as “Wild West” first depicted scenes and | ~ ss ey is of thrilling spor sport that requires nerve. 4 
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ewents ceaiing with the early settlement of the “wild i ~ a eakh az saill to exceed in. That is why the fetes of "est, as that section of the continent was then referre —— SS n smanship, horsemanship, etce.. as typified in cow- 
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who lived on the frontier. Such exhibitions Were tl f msg would-be rd bird” type of cowboy does not have to 
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4 eee cipated 2H by persons most of whom had actual! i % : : presented t him as an indication of the clan. The y 
‘axen part in the pioneer | wcr c Easterner knows that law and order prevail in th , 
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Asie Characters of those days were settlers with the i ~ “yeSt today just as much as in the East: in fact. knows } prairie schooners, prospectors with their pack outfits , 4 tat it is « i better in some Western communities | 
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per seer, SCout, etc.. usually wearing buck- gS = : ap t wl the event Color 
skin and ng ir. the strle of the day. The dress and 
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A ANT ? 

d Cummins 

T e celebrations were originally confined to different Western 

altho of recent years various attempts have beet 

them to districts outside 

Just how successful this 

a iunities, 

: e to transplant 

mighty 

There can be no 

’ 
execute their stunts, it is easy to see why a “contest” is by fru 

ore attractive performance than a “show”. 

matter of conjecture, altho all agree that to present a Frontie: 

Celebration or Cowboy Contest away from the West is 

costly venture—one that has not appealed to the public, 

nor has proven as sound a financtal proposition to its sponsors 

n when done upon a large scale, as those held in the West 

doubt but that this style of a Western 
ntation is by far 

lic. Owing to the 

great risks in open competition with stock, and und: 

ons that would be impossible to witness by paid per- 

rs in limited spaces, using not always the best of stock t» 

Lesier Kuffner 

ests were dis 

We 
iiiornia, 

( rado, Wyoming and, in fact, every section that had activei) 

been engaged in the range live stock industry. 

Ss years ago Denver, Col, held what was known as the 

I il of Mountain and Plain. It was a genuine celebration 

of frontier days and cowboy contest. Many of the cowboy 

ti titions were confined to hands working on ranches only. 

N one but bona-fide cowboys could compete This Denver 

‘ ion was a good one, but after a few years it was 

inued. 

To Cheyenne, Wy., 

nual I 

ir since, and, 

\ 

eSs Was succeeded by farmers, and in somte locations t.« 

ontinued, while in others they were fostered. 

iis of contes 

Arizona, Texas, New Mexico, Oklahoms» 

no doubt belongs the credit for being 
rontier Day Celebration and Cowboy Con- 

a large scale 

like old wine, 

Baie 

The Billboarad 

West” program as the concert or “after-the-big- 
show" number. 

éé ILD WEST SHOWS” were = generally 
named after some Western celebrity or 
ranch brand, altho recently some have 

adopted the names used by Western frontier day 

celebrations and cowboy contests that have gained 

prominence by these genuine affairs held in the 
West. 

However, owing to the space and equipment 

necessary, it is impossible to present with a travel- 

ing “Wild West Show” a performance such as pre- 

sented at a real Western cowboy contest as is done 

in various parts of the West. There can be no 

coubt but that the legitimate successor to the “Wild 

West Show”, with the'general public, is what is now 

Known as the Frontier Day Celebration and Cow- 

boy Contest. These celebrations are known by titles 

such as Frontier Days, Roundup, Pi- 

oneer Days, The Stampede, Pow-Wow, 

Redeo, Cowboys’ Reunion and others. 

of their naturil 

as been, or will be, is 

the most popular ever presented the 

thrilling performances by contestants 

Origin of Frontier Contests 

In the early days of the stock 

country each ranch had some man or 

men, some horse or horses that they 
‘ . : Wajor G. 

considered superior to others in their 7 G 

respective lines. About twice a year, 

usually during the stockmen’s conven- 

t-ons or when the shipping was over, the residents 

of cattleland would gather together for a holiday. 

Contests in the various sports and pastimes of the 

rangeland were held. The usual closing of the affair 

was a big cowboy dance. The sports consisted of 

races of different kinds, riding and roping, ete. At 

first these competitions were in the form of matched 

affcirs, the opponents and their friends making 

wagers upon the outcome. Later when contestants 

beran to come from greater distances cash purses 

ind special prizes were offered. 

‘hese contests from small beginnings soon at- 

tracted spectators from great distances. The towns 

in which they were held derived adled 

from: this outside influx and in many 

places encouraged such celebrations. 

As time went on the. live stock 

business 

was held for many years in dierent 

It started in 1897 and has been held 

it improves with age 

Lesides Cheyenne there are sev- 

eral other cities that were originally 

(some still are) located in the cattle 

country and were prominent in pioneer 

history that have organized and pre- 

ent innually these truly typical 

Frontier Day Celebrations and Cowboy Contests 

They are not held with the idea of pérsonal gain 

by individuals, but by prominent citizens of the 

resrpective districts for the following rea 

First—To preserve the early t: id tions «o 

pioneer day in their own localities, a hist: f 

which they are justly proud An annual hidlay 

mn Which oll may participate in true Western style 

to hold reunions of the pioneers, old settlers who 

are still alive Stockmen's meetings to discuss th: 

old way of doing business compared with that of 

the new, and as A whole plan for the betterment 

of the live stock industry in general 

Secondly—-To encouranze the general athletie 

ports in horsemanshin. ete, that hove always been 

the pride of the West To encourage the boys and 

girls to raise better live stock and keep themselves 

in the very best of physical condition to take a 

prominent part in these thrilling exhibitions. 

ei 

lo } - 

And last, but not least, to show the visitor the 
difference between the real thing and the make- 

believe, and to show the development of their par- 

ticular portion of the country as well as welcome 

and entertain the visitor in that open-hearted, hos- 
pitable way for which the West is noted. 5 

‘hese are the real reasons why several of the > 
enterprising Western communities have entered in- ) 
to this combined sporting, entertaining and edu- : 
cational business of presenting truly a real West- ; 
ern celebration and charging a gate admission for : 
it. That is why the leading individuals in these j 
various vicinities devote much of their personal : 
time, money and influence in the successful ex- ! 
ploitation and production of these affairs upon a 

scale that is thoro in detail, amid the natural sur- 
roundings, characters and atmosphere that make it j 

impossible to dupljeate in a convincing manner any- 4 
where outside of localities that were .once of the 1g 

Frontier West. aia og 

It is done as a community benefit 
by the community as a whole, not by Joseph C. Miller 
individuals for individual profit. \ 

The best-known and recognized 
leaders in these community Western celebrations are Frontier 
Days held at Cheyenne, Wy.; the Roundup held at Pendleton, 

Ore.; The Stampede held at Calgary, Alta., Canada; Frontier 

Days held at Prescott, Ariz.; the Rodeo held at Ft. Worth. 

Tex.; the Cowboys’ Reunion held at Las Vegas, N. M.; Fron- 

tier Days held at Peliefsurche, GS. D.; the Burnett Rodeo held at 

the Triangle Ranch, Wichita Falls, Tex.; the Rodeo held at : 

Salincs, Calif.; the Roundup held at Miles City, Mont.; Frontier 
Days held at Bozeman, Mont., and Bartles’ Roundup at Dewey, . ~ 

Ok. From time to time there have been frontier day celebrations * 

and cowboy contests held in various parts of the country— 

contests both large and small, both good and bid. Some were 2 

contests; others, altho billed as contests and which really 

awarded prizes, were in reality nothing more than “shows”, , 

with either paid performers or portions of their talent guaran- 
teed certain concessions, ether railroad transportation, salaries 

or guaranteed purses. These outfits 

were produced by private capital with 

the sole object of making a profit for 

W, Lillie treir financial backers. Needless to i 
say, sich contests and celebrations dv : 

not re ive the undivided support of q 
the community or the general public that a con- é 
test or celebration backed by an entire community : 

receives. 

Contestants j 

In the early days of the cowboy contest nd one 4 

contested except those engaged in that particular ' i 

line of work in a practical way. As more of these : 1 

contests came into being there developed a grou» P 

known now as “professionals”, these consisting of | ~ 

boys and giris who have mde a business of travel- é 

ing from one contest to the other, as well as work- 

ing exhibitions as “acts” at various “Wild West a 

performances”. Some of these “professionals” ; ‘ 

never did any of the practical cowboy work, but 

have gone into the sport as a busin ~ i 

many becoming quite proficient. 

Others who were ranchraised a'‘so 

adopted the business of traveling from 

one contest to another as “profes- 

sionals”. These contestants mostly 

if on the program. 

rerts to place 

chosen profession. 

’ 

appearance 

foilowers of the sport. 

the contestant who only attends one 

vicinity of his own home. 

in one or two events, while others enter about every- 

Many of them have made excellent 
themselves at the top 

The fact that many of these con- 

Louis F. Grill | 

ta an el a 

the ladder in their 

They have secured the best possible horses 
and equipment in order to do their work to the best advantage. 
They purchase the best of cowboy wardrobe so that their nifty ' 

will rank them among the “best dressed” of the 

Contestants who go from one contest to another all season 
are naturaliy bound to become better known to the “fans” than 

two contests in the 

; 

testants are better known than others does not necessarily sig- : 
nify that they are the “best” in their respective lines. Many a - 
well-known contestant has met defeat by a contestant who was 
practically unknown. 

While there are today many well-known names on the 7 
contestants’ lists the country over, 

there are hundreds of excellent con- : 
testants in all events upon a cowboy + 
Sport program that the general public 

as never heard of Now that more contests of 
this nature are held annually than ever before, it is . 
Vite natural that there should be more contest- zi 
ints than ever 

; Altho each contest held usually designates its 
“Winners as some sort of a “champion”. all such , 
chanmip.onships” are designated by each contest : inanagement, with no official recognition by the mes \ 
managements of other contests. Up to date there tit } 
has never been any understanding between the | : 
managements of these various contests in an ef- 

fort to bring the sport under ne general governing 

body that would stabilize it 
recognized 

along with the 

legitimat competitive sports, such as 
baseball, football, horse rae ng, hockey, tenni uto 
racing or boxing 

otner 

While certain contestants 

more publicity as to a 
may have 

“name”" from 

earned 

attending 

(Continued on page 244) Grace M. Sparkes 
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I of a written composition and presenting it to 

the reading public is the selection of a title 

which conforms with and is briefly explanatory of the subject with which 

Since permeating the atmosphere surrounding the founda- 

tion of this one there is an air of not-quite understanding on the part of the 

layman—the uninitiated—it will suffice to carry the inconceivableness a little 

further in this semi-introductory paragraph and title it “Pipes, Puffs and 

‘Rings’ "—each application of which is in keeping with specialized, designated 

it is associated. 

parts of what follows: 

From whatever source such a word as “pipes” was first derived matters 

As pertains to this production its producer proposes not in this instance. 

that we (the reader and the writer) first form a mind- 

picture of a man of mature age, one who is a broad 

observer, a careful analyzer and of impartial caliber— 

he can be a merchant, an attorney, a physician, edu- 

cator, civic official or whatever else—sitting comfort- 

ably in his “den” at home, complacently—“smoking his 
” ‘meergchaum’ In furtherance of the metaphor in- 

tended, let’s construe that his pipe symbolizes a cause 

for unbiased thought on realities; his “puffs” realiza- 

tion that there is more substance in his breath expul- 

sions than mere atmosphere, and that as he adeptly 

sends forth successive snioke “rings”, he scrutinizes 

each one of them interestedly and critically. 

Two demonstrator-salesmen, Swen- 
son and Goodhalter (Frank), photo- 
wahhed sn or ear Cebuest Fraec 

graphed im or near evacat, ratce, 

in. November, 1918, while doing their 
“bit” in Headquarters Co., 337th Field 

Artillery, A. &. F. 

‘Salers, and their intimate and social 

‘(and quite often political) friends. The 
reason for this partially discriminating 

nonclassification to a higher plane of 

recognition arises from various angles, 

which will be briefly commented on 

further along in this, let’s call it a 
‘review 

This “out-of-the-usual run of pro- 

fessions”, so looked upon by that por- 

tion of mankind who imaginarily and 

conclusively measure the “worthwhile- 

ness” of a vocation virtually by its 

local “social” scaling, is in fact the 

very forerunner in productive s:les- 

manship, and embodies the funda- 

mental ,-udiments of making suiles thru 

thoroly explanatory. instructive, and 

above all, convincing demonstration; 

not to successive individual buyers, 

with a “world” of time in which to 

point out merits, etc., which advantuce 

has the storekeeper or his clerks. The 

*ullower of this branch of tradesmen 

must be schooled and capable of ar- 
resting and holding the attention of 

gatherings of people of varied tem- 

peraments and notions, and impressing 

then individually, accumulatively with 

the worth of his wares and in an ab- 

solute minimum of time. 

Purposely devi:ting from the some- 

ethics as pertains to 

printed compositions, the writer has in 

the above but touched on his subject, 

without giving the reader reasonable 

What customary 

With this in- 

troduction, let 

us proceed, 

starting with 

Pipes. 

In the limit- 

lessly wide 

range of means 

— occupations 

—by which 

men earn their 

livelihoods, 

support their 

families, build 

homes and 

kindredly add 

to their earthly 

belongings 

there is one 

vocation which, 

because of its 

accompanying peculiarities 

general summing-up standpoint, dif- ing in a sort 

extent from 

jority of generally 

It is really a branch 

spreading tree of 

altho not usually—openly—so credited 

by permanently located, standardized 

commercial tradesnien—merchants in 

the various localities, 

fers to some 

The Billboard 

“further along”. 

trace 

“Snapped” at Atlantic City, N. : last 

fall. In the center is a “king” of com- 

bination vegetable-knife salesman, 
George B. Covell. On the right of him 
is Jack O’Brien, and on the left “Billy” 
Leahy, two of his crew of demon- 

Strators. 

from a 

the ma- 

accepted others. 

of the wide- 

commerce, 

marked 

quired to 

their whole- etc., of 
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_ PIPES, PUFFS AND RINGS’ | 
NCLUDED in the major tasks in the production By Gasoline Bill Baker grounds on which to form a deduction as to what, 

using the vernacular, “it’s all about”. But it is 
here opportune to supply the explanation that the 

street corners, in doorways or 

occupation alluded to is that of he who selects a single or collective line of 
merchandise, carefully studies the selling points, and thru impressive verbal 
and operative demonstrations—on 

of stores, in halls, under tents, from automobiles, from portable platforms, 
etc.—retails his stocks to the public. 

these salesmen carry on their business, which will also be given attention 

windows 

There are other “locations” on which 

As to what terms are used in designating this form of salesman there are 
many. Perhaps it is best here to give a few of these, as applied by the workers 

themselves—each to his own choice: 
selves, and, quite justifiibly so, 

specialty salesmen; 

Some call them- 
demonstrators; others 

others street salesmen or street- 

men; others advertisers, and others lecturers—on yari- 
ous subjects symbolic of their wares—while the most 

commonly used 

people term them? 
is “a pitchman”’, What do the towns- 

That also varies, it depending a great 
deal on the person doing the “terming’—his (or her) 
characteristics, broadmindedness, understanding, and, in 
numerous instances, the nature of his or her own voca- 
tion, Before proceeding with the commercial end of this 
profession, let us first give a thought to its repre- 
sentatives, the 

social acquire- 

ments — their 

advantagesand 

disadvantages 

their merits 

and demerits; 

from a collec- 

tively sum- 

ming-up view- 

point. It can 

he authentic- 

ally summed 

in but a few 

lines: They 

register about 

on par (pro- 

portion tely) 

with those of 

any public 

trade vocation, 

altho, with 

probably less 
affectation, and, because of their be- 

of business world to 

themselves, there is apparently more 

self-independence 

them, for which 

mingle 

among 

reason one is re-, 

socially in 

midst in order to properly analyze 

and accumulate their virtues. 

are permanently 

their 

There 

located merchants, 

admirable character, and 

Rp 

A repi 
The c 

luction of a typical, neatly 

ae 
constructed, open-air medicine show. 

ublete company, inc’uding the four ladies of the personnel and a i i D 7 i 

six-piece orchestra, was not present, and, because of it being an on-the-spur- 
of-the-moment sitting, the entertainers, etc., appeared in their street-wearing 
apparel. From right to left (exclusive of the boy): Harold Woods, pro- 
prietor and lecturct; King Kelley, electrician (this stage had flood, border 
and footlights) and property master; C. F. Kissinger, black-face comedian 
and banjo and guttar and other specialties; “Bill” Holcomb, bits ip one-act 
farces, and privileges; Jack Mansfield, paper representative; Al Walters, 
singing and dancing comedian; Billy Johnston, novelty artiste, and Mike 

McDonald, Irish and black-face comedian, 

workers themselves—their moral and 

S. Mills, an adept “pitchman”, and 
his specially built machine for 
demonstrating his patented needle 

threaders. 

there are many “bad”, very “bad”, ones. 

It is precisely the same with the 

demonstrator-pitchmen. Some of the 

nationally and internationally known 

big business men of today were once 

pitechmen; some of the highest salaried 

of vaudeville artistes were once enter- 

tainers (crowd drawers) for pitchmen. 

It was their foundation schooling—a 

few of them will admit it. 

Versatility and resourcefulness are 

“middle names” to these specialty 
salesmen, so to speak. They need not 

confine their selling to any one or 

more articles, but, if thoroly schooled 

pitchmen, are capable of making re- 

markable sales on articles which the 

average storekeeper or clerk would 

consider “dead stock” on their shelves 

it is the quality of demonstration 

and the cultivated “psychology” of 
salesmanship to groups that puts it 

over, 

For the sake of cornivenience in travel 
as well as lack of space to stack their 

stock near their locations, only the 
smaller in size merchandise items are 

handled by them. These consist of 

household utensils—knife sharpeners, 

vegetable knives, ete.; personal trink- 

ets, such as tieforms, patented collar 
buttons and various other notions; 

fountain pens, toys, labor-saving and 
mechanical articles and a world of 
other specialties; also medicines and 
toilet preparations, such as tonics, lini- 

ments, corn medicine, tooth powders, 
dental creams, etc.—and some of them 

manufacture their own preparations 
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under bona-fide formulas. ‘Taking swhscriptions 
for periodicals, which include seme of the most 

popular home-enjoyed tnagazines, farm papers; 

manufacturers and jobbers, automobile, radio and 

other special publications, also ‘mes unéer the 

accepted head of itinerant salesmen (some of 

the best-known farm paper firms owe a great deal 

of their respective enormous circulations to these 

subscriptionists). 

Each of these special-branch salesmen is prac- 

tically an individual firm in himself. He 

or locates in some city as the notion takes him, 

he methods to his own likinz, he makes his dem- 

onstrations and sales where and when he wishes, 

and as pertains to all others in his sume line of 

endeavor it is “‘none of their business”, hence the 

referred to “self-independence”. They are num- 

bered in this country in the thousands—that is, 

ill lines. Many of them have beautiful and cozy 

—<some costly—homes. The large majority of 

them educate their children, morally and educa- 

tionally, the same as any other respectable per- 

sons. Exceytions? Yes, but far less than de- 

duced by laymen. The large majority of these 

workers are itinerant salesmen, usually traveling 

summers, returning to their homes or other 

abodes winters. The wives or families of some of 

them travel with them, which is vacational, edu- 

cational and, in a way, quite domestical, espe- 

cially so since in numerous instances they have 

veritable “homes on wheels” in these days of au- 

tomobile transportation facilities. True it is that 

some actually live “from hand to mouth”, 3ut 

is it not so with hundreds of other business men, 

tradesmen, etc.? Do-not the latter spend prac- 

tically all their financial proceeds on luxurious 

fineries which they could well do without in 

order to “hold up” their own and their family’s 

local “‘social’’ standing? 

The “uninitiated” reader might gather an im- 

pression that the writer is devoting a great deal 

of this narrative to “comparisons” or to so-called 

“press-agenting” pitchmen and demonstrators be- 

yond their due. Not at all. Any comparisons 

made are but to acquaint those of the public who 

have not taken the pains to enlighten themselves 

with facts. And the writer, after some thirty 

years of intermingling among them and the past 

six years as editor of a department of this publi- 

cation exclusively devoted to them (“Pipes for 

travels 

HE sun is 
shining so 
burningly on 

the back of my 

neck: <And the 

dust is shifting 
so merrily down the front of my neck: And the 
cheery old wind is trying to blow me off the 

band-stand deck; while I'm trying to play music 

for the Fairs, By Heck! 
That might be poetry. But it isn’t. Tho per- 

haps one is allowed to tell the truth in poetry. 

Just as we mixed up with The Storm Scene in 

“Tell”, a couple of wild pacers came down the 

track and tried to enter the band stand over the 

rail, That wasn’t poetry either. One of the boys 

stepped on his fine trumpet and there was work 

for the instrument factory. The bass drummer 

went off the stand still hooked on to the drum 

and when he came up out of the mud he didn’t 

recite the printable kind of poetry! We found 

most of the music by the afternoon of the next 

day. 
And again: How we suffered with the heat 

and dust all afternoon on Labor Day as we sat 

out there across the track on the “work band” 

stand, which had only two electric light wires 

for a cover. I drank so much ice-cold pop that 

every time I removed my own cap it sounded 

like Fzz, or pulling a cork off a warm one! That 

night we took ’em all off—left ‘em of: We 

weren't going to roast the next day And we 

didn’t. By night there was a norther shrieking 

‘and screaming down upon us as we shivered and 

froze and tried to play sweet music with numbed 

lips and stiff fingers. Funny thing how “Fair” 

weather is not always Fair, not always. And 

when it is soft and warm, how merrily the dust 

from the racing horses doth flow in one’s ear, 

nose, mouth! Yea, verily, how sweetly sings the 

poet! 

At some fairs the band actually sits over in 

the grand stand. This {s not so bad, for then the 

boys can be heard without splitting their buttons 

off. Usually tho the band sits on an open plat- 

form over acrogs the track so as to be handy to 

play the free acts. And very seldom at the 
smaller fairs do these stands have any tops or 

sides he larger fairs are now putting in band 

shells, ‘which are quite the thing, and these 

rightly belong over the track. If these stands 

are raised several feet—say ten—off the ground, 

: 
ser 
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Pitchmen’”), thru all of which he has had a won- 

derful opportunity to study them, believes he pés- 

sesses the ability to either speak or write authen- 

tically regarding them. This is a conscientious, 

unbiased effort. Is the reader’s interest increas- 

ing? Very well, let us now pass on to 

Puffs 

The variety of entertainment provided the cit- 
izenry of the towns in which they stop over and 

make sales—these itinerant salesmen—is in a 
class by itself. It is enjoyed by many thousands 

yearly, many of whom, including whole families, 
cannot afford to visit theaters but once in a while 

—even for those who can afford to it is an inter- 

esting change. About eighty per cent of the dem- 

onstrators and pitchmen are past masters in the 

art of entertaining crowds of people along with 

demonstrating and selling their wares. Some of 

them rely wholly on their ready wit and spur-of- 

the-moment repartee with which to assemble and 

retain their “crowds’’—these usually work single- 

handed. Others, with salaried comedians, etc., 

present monologs, dancing, gymnastics, instru- 

mental and yoval music, sketches, ventriloquism, 

ete. If the reader be a citizen of some locality 

(any profession) can he (or she) conscientiously 

say that he (or she) has not stopped, even if but 

a few moments, and enjoyed it—and does not do 

so at every “conventional” opportunity? Can he 

(or she) truthfully state that it was not being, 

and is still being appreciated by virtually all 

those standing about these street entertainer- 

salesmen? 

Let's take a limited “look” at the medicine 

shows, as they are termed: These have rosters 

vary:ng in number of their personnels from sev- 

eral to thirty, or even thirty-five professional ar- 

with programs ranging from but music 

and jokes, to a repertory of six to twelve popular 

dramatic and farce-comedy stock releases. Some 

of the latter give their performances under large 

tents, with both free and reserved seats, are pro- 

vided with well-proportioned§ stages, special 

scenery; have combination bands and orchestras, 

and no small number of tl.em transport their 

paraphernalia and people on costly motorized 

equipment. Also there are the portable platform- 

stage free shows on vacant lots and street corners. 

During performances skilled lecturers (many with 

tistes, 

By Ed Chenette 

the quantity of dust is greatly eliminated, which 
of course means better music. And the shell 

acting as an amplifier carries the sound of the 

band across the track to the grand stand. 

HE duties of a “Fair Band’, are many. It 
has to play concerts. Thus it must be a 
concert band. It has to play the acts. 

Thus it is a work band. And it has to play 

novelty vaudeville numbers of its own. Thus it 

is a show band. All of this requires versatility 

on the part of the leader and his men. The con- 

cert work requires thoro musicians: The free 

act work requires good sitht readers plus the 
experience necessary of following an act. And 

the actual presentation of its own “act” num- 
bers requires stage showmanship of the best 

kind. All of this work should call for a band 

of at least thirty men. But it is so seldom that 

one can get money enough to have a number of 

consecutive weeks for such an organization. If 

a Darin’ Demon can stand on his eye-brow and 

flirt with the propeller of an airplane for five 
minutes he is worth several thousand a week; 

but a thirty-piece ct working five hours a day 

is expensive at two thousand dollars a week. 

The actual road band salary is $60 a week 

ind carfare. A band is paid for a week even tho 

it works but four days. This ts as it should be, 

for the men are out on the road and have no 

other means of making money during this lay- 
off. If a road band gets a contract of ten weeks 

out of a possible eleven it is doing well. Some 

get more, or say they do, but some actually play 

less, even tho they talk about their long season. 

By far the great majority of the smaller fairs, 
and we might as well add, the larger ones too, 

use their local bands. We haven't anything to 

say about the habit Just as long as we do not have 

to Usten to the bands. Then what we do have 
to say is not for print. But I suppose it ils 

7 

medical degrees) give talks on health-producing 
exercises, breathing, daily practices, etc., in addi- 

tion to detailing what aids to health their rem- 

edies possess. Contrary to a brand of oppressive 

rropaganda put forth by “opposing” interests, 

they far from all claim their medicines to be 

‘cure-alls”. The properly schooled medicine lec- 

turer (same as any schooled drug-store clerk) 

will say they “are aids” to recovering from this 

or that (this pertains to all drug stores or any 

reputable medicine show—in the way of lini- 

ments, tonics, corn remedies and practically all 

other “patent medicines’). In fact, the med.c.ne 

show tha: counts on building up prestige and 

slaying the same territory over and over (many 

of them have been covering the same States and 

towns for years) relies on the all-important issue 

of merit of stock in trade, along with popular en- 

tertainment. It might be enlightening to the lay- 

man reader to here state that the originator of 

one of the most widely known present-day “pat- 

ent medicines” started between twenty and thirty 

years ago on a free and open-air platform medi- 

cine show in the vicinity of Cincinnati, and for a 

number of years sold his stock in this manner— 
today the medicine is on the shelves of drug 

stores thruout the nation, and the one referred 

to is but one of the same origin caliber. They 

also, usually, sell soaps and toilet preparations. 

Some of them manufacture their own stock, while 

the entire outputs of the majority of them are 

secured from large manufacturing concerns. Quite 

often these manufacturing firms send out com- 

bined entertainment-sales shows to advertise their 

products—because of the strict attention to im- 

pre.sive demonstration paid to each product, 

this is one of the very best of advertisements, and 

additional purchases may be made at local drug 
stores. 

Near the beginning of this “review” mention 
was made as to the merit of thoro demonstrations 

of each trade article, and that pitchmen are ex- 

ceptionally skilled in presenting them, also that 

their profession is a foundation toward making 

sales. Let's go further than this and state (un- 

doubtedly truthfully) that there is no better way 

in which to get new items universally into the 

hands of the people than directly thru these street 
salesmen. A “broad assertion”? (Wook at this 

(Continued on page 8860) 

all right. Let 
them get their 

share of the sun 

and dust. It is 

pathetic tho to 
, hear them muss 

up a free act; and there is more fireworks in the 

band than a fireworks company puts on over 

across the way when the boys try to play the 

music for that spectacle. It is good practice—if 

the audience can stand it. They pay these local 

bands as high as three dollars a man sometimes; 

and again a free admission ticket is enough— 

some of us would add, TOO much. But we have 

our day when we see those boys in their nice 

new duck pants and shiny green coats following 

the stock parade down the track, for we know 

every dry cleaner in town will work overtime next 

day—and with gas masks on at that. 

‘The big fairs are employing some fine con- 

cert bands for real entertainment purposes; while 

they use a good union organization to do the 

WORK, be the work band, as we say. And 

around at the stock pavilions and machinery 

halls and exhibition booths one will hear the 

various country bands from all over the State 

which came in with their local clubs for the 

day. These latter bands do not play in the main 

grand stand and are not hired by the fair associa- 

tions. They have a good time for the day and 

go home full of pop, peanuts anid pride at having 

played at the State fair. The fact that no or 

hears them doesn’t matter; they played at the 

State fair anyway, and proceed to mark the day 

off with red ink. 

HE matter of uniforms for the combination 

T bands—those that play concerts, free acts, 
possible parades, and their own vaudeville 

stunts—is a matter of some concern. Such a 
un!tform should be flashy. This doesn’t make the 

music any better, but it presents such an inter- 

esting background of picturesqueness for the or- 

ganization that music equally well rendered takes 

better. Folks appreciate the “flash” and pay for 

it accordingly. Our many Kiltte bands, and the 

various white, red and black Hussars, present 
some very fine {nstances of catchy, striking uni- 

forms. This is showmanship and makes the 

bands look like a million dollars. And appear- 
ances COUNT at the fair, don’t forget that. A 

(Continued on page 38%) 
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ill the W's old 
days of pop- 

ular ~<priced 

road shows 

ever return 

is a question often asked. Some say that the 
mov-es have put the road shows in the discard, 

but now and then you hear a real optimist pro- 

claim that the public is demanding the speaking 

drama and that the days of the “legitimate” will 
soon réturn. 

In the Northwest only a few years ago there 

were many favorite attractions, the return of 

which, each season, was a memorable event in 

many a city and town. It is interesting, espe- 

cialiy to those who remember many of these at- 

tractions, to recall them. The writer finds that 

by recalling to mind many of the shows of other 

days that the names of many people are brought 

back to mind and we often wonder where they 

are and what they ere dcing. If any of the peo- 

ple mentioned in this article care to do so, the 

writer would be pleased to receive a line from 
them. 

Some of the repertoire companies of years 

ago are still on the road, two outstanding exam- 

ples of “the survival of the fittest’ being the 

Clint and Fess'e Robbins and the Chase-Lister 

Shows, which are still entertaining the public in 

the Midwest and Northwest. The Gordinier Bros, 

Company, which was popular in “rep.’”” some years 

ago, has gone into stock in Fort Dodge, Ia4., and 

Sioux Falls, S. D., and is putting up some of the 

later copyright bills in a most creditable manner. 

Among other rep. shows were the Al Gorrell Com- 

pany, the Deming Theater Company, the Douzth- 

erty Stock Company, the Leonard Players, the 

Long Stock Company with Frank Long at the 

head, the Jesse Hale Stock Company, the Hillman 

Stock Company, the Jesse Colton Company, Ida 

Weston Rae and the Hugo Players. 

Among the one-night-stand attractions, we 

recall “A Fool and His Money” in which Guy 

Caufman was featured. Among the musical 

shews were “The Million-Dollar Doll” w: ~- whic h 
Harvey D. Orr made his first big ‘“‘killi the 

eo 

Arthur lamage Musical Show and the patie le 

Bostor is At Sandy Hook was the hall show 

of Pawla and Aulger, who, in the tent season, put 

i one-night bill under canvas. Cairns Bros., 

who followed the same plan, offered as a winte- 

attraction, “The Broken Arrow”. 

& horney: ‘Vitty, at one time the big Chi- 

uction duo, ‘had many shows on the 

road playing at popular prices. Among these 
were The Call of the Cumberlands”, of which 

> 2 lieutenant of the firm, was 

ot recall E. C. Wilson, who 

inyY ventures in the theatrical as well as 

ramcs? Do god recall the excellent work 

lr 1 i ther Frouchard in “Th« 

Two Orphans”? It was the real thing. 

here were Jones & Crane, of Chicago 

who ranked high up as Middle-West producers 

: i many popular-priced attractions on the 

road. Among these were “Fine oad *“Pan- 

©) iv) 3 5S 

mandle Pete” and ‘The Virginian” 

We nder if th is a city, town or hamle* 

he Midwest or Northwest that has not, at some 

another, seen that memorable melodrama 

rl an he Tramp”, with which the name 

ef George L. Barton is inseparably linked? At 

one time he had on the road ten companies play- 
ing this bill. 

Halton Powell was a rather prolific producer, 

one of his standbys “Hennecked Henry” 

as well as “Safety and “The Little Mo- 

diste”. Right up in the front rank for years was 

the name of Merle H. Norton, of Chicago, who 

in his day had many attractions on the road 

They tell me he is still in the game. His “‘Mis- 

souri Girl” was a household word in this terri- 
tory. Who does not recall Geo. H. Bubb, who 

is now said to have settled down as a house 

manager in-Pennsylvania? Among his latest 

ventures on the road was “The Lion and the 

ouse”’ 

For years Wallie Stephens featured “Lost in 
Mexico”, as did Tom Lennon with “The 

Price She Paid”. We often wondered what the 

price was, but Tom never coughed it up. Many 
a season saw the return of the Perrys in “Our 

] Postmaster”, while Oscar Graham was 

known in the Southwest with “The Prodigal 

In the Northwest Swede or Norwegian plays 

were popular, among them being “Ole, the Swede 

Detective’, put out by Markham and McClure, 

“Ole Swanson” and others. Somehow one al- 

Ways associates Sandford Dodge with classical 

roles and he was a pioneer in Shakespeare for 

many years. One of his latest ventures was in 

“That Printer jof Udell’s’. 

pee { 

G00 

‘of Udell's 

The Billboard 

By Frank E. Foster 

Speaking of Gaskill & MacVitty’s attractions, 

they had many a show on the road each season. 

We recall one season their list included, besides 

“The Call of the Cumberlands”, “That Printer 

“The Calling of Dan Matthews” and 

“The Shepherd of the Hills” 

Who can ever forget “Was She to Blame?”, 

a melodrama that served many a season? That 

was where F. M. Shortridge got his start in the 

world. He is now in the wholesale candy busi- 

ness in Des Moines, interested in sever2l indus- 

tries; a bank director and will manage Riverview 

Park the coming season. 

Do you recall Harry Green’s “The Town 

Fool’, Geo. Engesser’s “What Harpened to Ole”, 

to say nothing of the many productions ef “Lena 

Rivers’, “Tempest and Sunshine” and many other 

plays of the sob type? 

Then one must not forget to mention Frank 

King and Chic Perkins, who had a host of ad- 

mirers in the Middle West. W. B. Patton was, 

as now, a prime favorite and was piloted by the 

redoubtable manager, Frank B. Smith. Then, 

too, was Phyllis Mackaye, as now, the leading 

lady and as clever as any lady who ever donned 
the makeup back stage. 

EFT ea, } a 

Bill Wamsher was best known as the pro- 
ducer of “The Wizard of Wise!anda”", while Geo 

E. Poyce, who is now conducting a vaudeville 

booking agency in Waterloo, Ia., was on the 

ad with the Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus in pic- 

tures. 

Wonder if you recall Ralph Riggs in “The 

College Poy”, and I wonder if he remember 

hose hard times on the read, now that he ar 
Katherine Witchie have arrived as topnotcher 

in the dancing world? That elso recalls Col 

Riggs and his big revival of “Florodora”. 

John G. Rae was successful in a number of 

ventures on the small time, his latest being 

“Lend Me $200”. 5. 

uth” was a popular colored organization at 

one time and the Richards & Pringle Minstrs 

cleaned up. 

(one 

tockweil’s “Sunny 

cL 

not close without mentioning the 

many excellent attractions sent out by the Trous- 

dale Pros. We believe that Boyd is the only ons 

of the boys who has not forsaken the boards and 

that he is in the Northwest with a repertoire 

company. 

Then, too, one must not overlook Frank and 

Jack Mahara. Frank is still hitting the road 

ahead of W. B. Patton, but we have lost track of 

Jack. We hope that some day Frank will take 

the time to write his recollections of the show 

oe ad 

MARCH 22, 1924 

busin €Ss, 

with hich 

he ha been 

identified 

over forty 

years We 

all remem- 
Minstrels, a real Colored ber Mahara’s ore- 

ganiutiom that toured the country for many 
vears Voncer if Frank remembers when he 
manaccd Bil} Pruno? 

Why I Believe in the Future 
of the Platform 

(Continued from page 9) 

the school are operated on a deficit each yer 

and that the taxpayers make up the deficit. TT} 

Iveeum and the chaut jua are the only edu 

t.onal institutions which largely pay their own 

way. But the fact that that little yearly in ; 

good citizenship is termed a, deficit or a 
tors stamps the thing with the brand of fail 
whereas it is really a success. We need to 

away from that idea of nonsuccess, 

The moving pictures, the radio and the 1 

have entered into the field in the past 

years as competitors. Of course, the auto sho 

be a factor of help, but as yet we have not be: 

able to ut!lize it as we should. The phon gY | 

and », too, s] ld merely increase the in- 

terest and success. But it takes time to adjust 

ous ss to new phases 

’ ] 

ND NOW, as to the future. I am optimistic 

because, first, I find many of the bureaus ar 

awakening to the fact that better quality is ju 

needed and they are giving it. This will, s 

or later, eliminate the bureau dealing only in 

mediocre stuff. It will make it harder to enter 
nto the bureau business It will mak ie sur- 
Viving bureaus more substantial and more eage 

to h lie only a s of real mer't 

ene ged becaus t last, the bur S ar s- 

f x to the | l I vy are spe g in 

s lines of ta i the result willr in 

? growth « m business T s 

etore Yr the il ent of a well- 

bureau. The LIst contains the names of nearls 

fifty men who are nat al and international 

characters. It contains the names of some 

eatest musiciz the ountry. No ¢ 
‘ e su a Ps r a bus'ness 1 

such pe e to be n and heard. 

All of this 1 Ss mit » feel sure tha f e 

been passing thru on! i momentary depress‘on 

nd th rom now on the platform interests ar 
f ind to ‘ < sre pror tp 

Popularity of Fair Pageant 
Sweeping Country 

( ed from page 

Ssnould not e overlooked. To the 

given all military 

episodes. It has always been my experience that 
there has been more talent available than could 

Rehearsals Enjoyable 

Pageants, unlike plays, have no long-drawn- 

lonsome parts to be mem- 

orized. One or tWo rehearsals is all that is 

q 1 of the ma vy of the adult par ipar 

The dancing groups, composed of school g 

naturally have consider le practicing to do Ls 

th ire the ones who enjoy the rehearsing 

re l ] k upon this as a great pleasure Thes 

rou] re nvariabl orry when the affanu 

ver b se tl have such good times at 

Interest Developed Good Advertising 

of training or workl! 

1 pageant vh i takes on an average of 

t \ Weel approaching event 

ce i ik of the town TI is quite 

exp " n there isn’t a neighborhood 

} 1! 1 family w! isn’t in some way <¢ 

t ted w he s) \fter all, there is no 

vert ne that can compare with word of mo 

This is of course augmented by beauty and 

lar girl cont 8, old re window displays, 1 

paper propaganda, parades and vyarious ‘“'st 

hoo} . 

I omes the night of the hag eo. A 

is bu ‘ The long-looked-for time is at hand 

Hurrying groups of excited girls in brig Sse cos 

tumes come from all sections to a central meeting 

(Continued on page 288) 
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committed to c 
ness asset 

¢_ Artistry ? Yes~in terms of economics 
but frankly.chiefly and primarily 
concerned with the business end of 

ession: ardently advocatin 
better business — ,and firmly 

anliness as a busi- 
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Action winlbinctadsts ago 
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SYDNEY COHEN AND WILLIAM A. TRUE SPLIT 
ALL INDICATIONS POINT TO 

EQUITY STRIKE JUNE FIRST 
No Conferences Held by Actors’ Equity Associa- 

tion With Any Group of Managers 
During Past Week 

Brings New “Motion Picture 
Distributing Company 

Into Field 

ORGANIZATION OF NO. 2 
1.0.0. G. RAISES QUESTION 

As To Control of Picture ‘‘After 
the Ball’’—True Issues 

Statement 

New York, March 15.—Two distribut- 
ing companies are now in the field for 

the announced purpose of benefiting 

the exhibitors, with the incorporation 

this week under the laws of the 

State of New York of the Theater 

Owners’ Distributing Corporation, 
headed by William A. True. This con- 

cern is an outgrowth, or a stepchild, 
of the Theater Owners’ Distributing 

Corporation which has been in exist- 

ence for more than a year, the brain- 

child of Sydney S. Cohen, president of 

the Motion Picture Theater Owners of 

America. True has been one of the 

main officials and leading spirits of 

Cohen's T. O. D. C., and his formation 

of an organization with the same name 

and bent upon the same purpose comes 

as a surprise. As Cohen has not made 

his views on the affair known, the 
situation apparently stands this way: 

Cohen and True have split, with Cohen 

remaining in control of the old T. O. 
D. C. and True forming a new, une 

allied T. O. D. C. 

The Theater Owners’ Distributing 

Corporation—No. 1—was incorporated 
(Continued on page 25) 

COSTUMERS PLANNING 
SECOND CONVENTION 

Expected To Take Place in 
Chicago About Middle 

of July 

Boston, March 16.—The National 

Costumers’ Association is at work on 

plans for its second annual convention, 

expected to take place about the middle 

of July in Chicago. Since the first 

meeting was held last August in In- 

dianapolis the organization has gained 

Wider interest amone costumers and 

several new members have joined. The 

(Continued on page 25) 

SEEKS MAYORALTY 

: 
! 

; 
: 

Effie Cherry. of the famous Cherry Sisters, 
who is a candidate for Mayor of Cedar 
Rapids, Ia The election is to be held 
March 31. The picture reproduced above 
was taken March 10, 

TWO BiG CROWDS AT 
CHRISTY OPENING 

Circus Begins Tour at Beau- 
mont, Texas—Colorful 

“Spec’’ Opens Per- 
formance 

Beaumont Tex, March 15.—The 
Christy Bros.’ Shows opened the sea- 

son here today to two big crowds, 

with ideal weather conditions prevail- 

ing. The street parade went out 

promptly at noon. and was witnessed 

by thousands. In appreciation of the 

fact that the show will carry special 

banners and advertise Beaumont thru- 

out the the manufacturing 

plants shut down at noon and city 

officials, members of the Chamber of 

Commerce and newspapermen occupied 

the center section of reserved seats at 

the night performance. The Minne- 

apolis baseball players, in training 

here, also were guests of the manage- 

ment. 

The parade created much favorable 

comment and was a general surprise, 

comprising sixteen den and _ tableau 

wagons, forty-six mounted people, 

(Continued op page 25) 

season, 

New York, March 15.—Notwithstand- 
ing reports in newspapers and general 

rumors, it was authoritatively stated 

at Equity headquarters today that 

there have been no conferences, held 
with any group of managers during 

this week. It is said that some of the 

officials might have met a manager or 

so and talked with him, but there 

have been no negotiations of any kind 
entered into. 

At the present moment all indica- 

tions point to a strike on June 1, di- 

rected against those managers who 

have said they would sign no agree- 

ment with Equity which provided for 

the Equity Shop. This may not be 

true tomorrow—it may not be true five 

minutes after this is written—but up 

till now there are no indications that 

the “die-hard” managers, headed by 

A. L. Erlanger and his allies, will come 

to terms with Equity. Unless they do 
the strike will be on. 

It is said that Erlanger may attempt 

to put motion pictures into his houses 

in case there is a breach with Equity 

and a strike is called. If this is ate 

BERLIN MUSICIANS’ 
SALARIES GO UP 

Granted Increase of 434 Marks 
a Performance After 

Walkout 

New York, March 17.—Berlin thea- 
ter musicians staged a walkout last 

night in sixteen houses just before 

curtain time, upon refusal of the thea- 

ter managers to grant them an in- 

crease of four and one-half marks a 

performance. The theaters were all 

packed to capacity, and rather than re- 
fund the money for admissions the 
managers granted the players’ de- 
mands. Berlin musicians now receive 
nine instead of four and one-half 
marks a performance. 

tempted there ts a distinct possibility 
that the mvution pieture operntors who 

are part of the stage bands union, will 

refuse to pruject the pictures If they 

do there will be little chance to show 

a film, for all motion picture operators 

must be licensed and there are prac- 

tically no licensed operators outside 

the union. As any theater which al- 
lowed pictures to be projected by an 

(Continued on page 25) 

DISCUSS WELFARE 
OF COUNTY FAIRS 

More Than Forty Representae 
tives Attend Convention at 

Harrisburg, Pa. 

Harrisburg, Pa., March 15.—More 
than forty representatives of county 

fair associations thruout the State ate 

tended the eleventh annual convention 

of the Pennsylvania State Association 

of County Fairs, held here Tuesday 

in the Bolton House, and discussed 

problems facing the fair associations in 

the coming season. Fifty-seven county 

fair associations of the State are mem- 

bers of the association. 

Report of the secretary and treas- 

urer, J. F. Seldomridge, of Lancaster, 

showed that the legislative committee 

of the association had been successful 

in having defeated all the proposed 

laws legislating against the welfare of 

the county fair. Seldomridge was pre- 

sented with a diamond stick pin by the 

association for his activities in behalf 

of the body. 

O. D. Stark, a member of the Legis- 

lature from Wyoming County, ad- 

dressed the meeting on the legislative 

measures discussed for the benefit of 
county fairs. 

Election of officers resulted as fol- 
lows: President, Harry White, Indi- 

ana, re-elected: vice-presidents, Abner 

(Continued on page 25) 
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THE THESPIANS STAND 
BEHIND ACTORS’ EQUITY 

Are Wholly inSympathy With Equity Fight, Says 
Phil Sanford—Membership Growing— 

Smoker Contemplated 

EW YORK, March 15.—Officers of The Thespians, a recently formed 

fraternal order for actors, emphatically denied to a Billboard reporter 
this week that there is any foundation to the current rumors attacking 

the organization as one which will no 

of an actors’ strike. 

It was said that some of the dailies 

had mentioned The Thespians in their 
Equity stories as a probable strong- 

hold of the managers and that it was 
just possible that they were endeavor- 

ing to wean members from the Actors’ 

Equity Association and thereby break 

the morale of Equity. 
This was denied by Phil Sanford, who was 

instrumental in the organization of the actors’ 

lodge. According to Sanford, The Thespians 

stand behind Equity at all times, are wholly 

in sympathy and accord with Equity’s fight 

and there is no chance of its members being 

ewayed by the managers or anyone else in the 

event of a walkout. It was said that the 

sentiment of the membership of The Thespians 

is 100 per cent Equity and that 99 per cent of 

those who have joined the organization are 

Equity members in good standing. 

Frank Gillmore, executive secretary of the 

Actors’ Equity Association, Sanford stated, re- 

cently gave The Thespians his good wishes 

and in a recent letter had said: ‘Long live 

The The pians.” 

The membership of the organization, it was 

said, is climbing at an average of fifteen actors 

each week and that the membership now num- 

bers 146. 

It was explained that the mombership would 

have been more than 1,000 by this time had 

every applicant wishing to join the organiza- 

tion been accepted by the Membership Com- 

mittee. It seems that the policy of the fra- 

ternal order is to have quality rather than 

quantity. The Membership Committee, it was 

stated, had strict instructions to investigate 

every actor who made application for member- 

ship and not pase on him unless his morai 

standing in the theatrical world as weil as 

his standing as «an artist withstood rigid ex- 

In other words, Sanford explained, 

they did not want any of the so-called riZ-rafl 

amination. 

of the theatrical industry in their orgzasi atica 

It is contemplated to give a smoker ie 

solarium of the Elks’ Club, Wes a 

street, some time soon. The Elks’ | s 

willing to donate the solarium to The Thes 

wheuever they want it, Sanford stated, 

FRANCISCO SEEKS HALT 

OF CARLTON PRODUCTION 

New York, March 15.—Hale Francisco will 
ask the local United States District Court for a 

preliminary injunction restraining Carle Carlton 

from further presenting his production of ‘‘Para- 

dise Alley’’ pending the settlement of the equity 

action against him, according to Francisco's 

council, Edward M. Evarts. 

Argument on the motion for a prel 

injunction, said Evarts today, is schedu 

March 25, a day after ‘‘Paradise Alley'’ opens 

at the Shubert Theater here. Fede-al 

Bondy order extending 

Carlton's time to file an answer to Francisco's 

complaint until Mar¢h 25, 

In his su Francisco seeks to restrain Carlton 

from producing any part of or any work bearing 

the name of ‘Paradise Alley’’, recovery of an 

assignment of the certificate of registration 

copyright on the musical comedy’s book held by 

Cariton, payment of $3,900 alleged to be due 

him for revision work on the book and an 

accounting of the profits gained in the produe- 

tion of *‘Paradise Alley’’ 

minary 

yesterday issued an 

two seasons ago 

SHUBERTS LOSE 

Attempt To Foreclose National Theater 

New York, March 15.—Without handing down 

an opinion in the case, the Appellate Division 

of the Sup-eme Court yesterday denied the ap- 

peal of Sam and Lee Shubert, Inc., co-de- 

fendants with others, from the lower court's 

decision in the $90,000 foreclosure euit, involving 

the National Theater here, brought by Katie 

Patton Il’atterson, Holding a third mortgage 

of $100,000, the Shuberts had songht to vacate 

Altho the house 

is owned by the Sanjor Corporation (made up of 

Sanger and Jordan interests), the Irving Bank- 

Colym!ia Trust Company holds a first mortgage 

of $510,000 and Mrs, Patterson @ second for 
$00,000 on the house. 

the -receivership of-the house. 

doubt figure prominently in the event’ 

Ahn 

WAR ON MOVIE MASHERS 

Cleveland, O., March 15.—Organized motion 

Picture exhibitors, thru Samuel Bullock, di- 

rector of the public service department of the 

Motion Picture Theater Owners of Ohiv, an- 

nounce that they strongly object to the im- 

pression that unescorted women were unpro- 

tected in their theaters, The notion, Mr. 

Ihullock stated, is unfounded. Safety Director 

Edwin D. Barry states that an organized hunt 

for men who annoy women in theaters would be 

tarted here, It also is announced that the 

Woman's Protective Association had planned 

to co-operate with the police. 

PARAMOUNT TO ERECT 
A THEATER IN DENVER 

se 

To Cost $1,000,000 and Be One of 
Finest Film Palaces West of Chicago 

Denver, Col., March 15.—The Paramount 

interests are to build a motion picture theater 

here, costing at least one million dollars and 

surpassing in size, equipment and magnificence 

anything between Chicago and the Pacifie 
Coast. It is to be the home of P.ramount 
pictures, succeeding the Rialto and Princess in 

housing the more pretentious photoplays. Work 

on the structure will begin just as soon as a 

site can be chosen and plans drawn. 

Definite announcement of this decision was 

made by Homer E. Ellison, president of the 

Mountain States Theater Corporation, which 

owns the Rialto and Princess theaters, on his 

return from New York City, where he was in 
conference with Adolph Zukor, Jesse L. Lasky 

and other officials of the Famous Players- 

Lasky Corporation, 

The site has not been selected and neither is 

it known as yet whether the theater will include 

an office building. There will be at least 

2,000 seats. Every innovation in the field of 

picture projection, stage presentation, lighting, 

musical equipment and safety will be embodied, 
it is said, 

$50,000 BOISE THEATER FIRE 

Boise, Id., March 15.—The Strand, motion 

picture theater, and Manitou Hotel recently 

were damaged by fire to the extent of $50,000. 

“SALLY” GIRLS AFTER A SWIM 

played Salt Lake City. 
Fair Utahans had a number of attractive rivals when the ‘‘Sally’? Company recently 

After a long train ride, and as a surcease from travel, an auto- 
mobile trip to Beck’s Hot Springs was planned in their honor. 
the girls ecjoying themselves at one of Utah’s wonder pleasure resorts. 

The picture shows some of 
They termed the 

swim in the sulphur waters one of the most delightful of their lives. 

ALLEGED SHOW PROMOTER HELD 

Salt Lake City, Utah, March 13.—W. A. 

Kimball, who says he is a show promoter, is 

in jail here pending investigation by city de- 

tectives of his scheme to stage a show at a 

theater here. The arrest resulted from the 

molaint of a girl who said she answered an 

ad in a local paper by Kimball for girls to 

travel in his ‘‘theatrical company’’. The girl 

said she answered the advertisement and was 

told she would have to deposit a $100 cash 

bond. She beeame suspicious and informed the 

who took Kimball into custody. Kim- 

ball stated he arranged to present the Princess 

] rs in “The Divorce Question’ at a lécal 
cater and had printed tickets for the per- 

rmance, some of which were sold. 

MINORS EXHIBITED IN SHOW; 

OHIO PRODUCER FACES CHARGE 

March Cleveland, 0., 14.—Three warrants 

charging Norman Kendall, theatrical producer, 

with exhibiting minors have been issued here. 

The warrants were sworn to by Mrs. Gertrude 

Weaver, inspector of the State Industrial Com- 

mission, who alleges that Kendall exhibited 

three girls under 14 years ef age in dancing 

or singing acts on February 18. 

SIR HARRY SAILS MARCH 29 

New York, March 15.—Sir Harry Lander will 

concinde his American tour at the Academy of 

Brooklyn March 29 and gail immediately there- 

after for London, where he will appear for a 

thort engagement. He will then rest up at his 

estate in Scotland before starting out on another 
world tour 

PORTLAND'S CHILDREN 

Barred From Sunday Morning Movies 

Portland, Ore., March 14.—As the result of 

an agitation begun here by the Portland Min- 

isterial Association, a committee of the Ore- 

gon Motion Picture League voted not to admit 

children to any motion picture theater on 

Sundays before 12:30 p.m. Ministers complained 

that the children were kept away from Sunday 

schools by the movies. 

“RIVER'S END” ON TOUR 

New York, March 15.—Daniel Kusell has de- 

eided not te unfold his latest play, “The River's 

End"’, ia New York until next fall. After the 

showing in Atlantic City this week the produc. 
tien will be sent te Philadelphia ang Boston 

Included in the company are Mary Brandon, 

George Probert, William H. Poyd, Dodson Mitch- 
ell, George MacQuarrie, May tates 

Moore and Mona Kingsley. ‘‘The River’s End" 
is a dramatization by Kusell of the Oliver Cur- 
wood stery of the same mame. 

EDMONTON LIKES MANTELL 

Edmonton, Alta., March 13.—Evidence of {n- 

creasing prosperity for theatrical business in 

Western Canada is reflected in the announce- 

ment that during his three-day engagement 

here last week Robert FB. Mantell'’s receipts 

were within $700 of what the company netted 

in a week at Winnipeg. The gross the Inet 

night, ‘tis reperted, was $400 greater than en 

any performance given by Mr. Mantell since 
entering the Dominion. 

Collins, 

SNOW CAVES TENT 
THEATER IN TEXAS 

Damage to Kell’s Comedians Is 
$3,000—Show Continues With 

Wortham-Loaned Top 

Paris, Tex., March 13.—Damage estimated 
at $3,000 was caused equipment of Leslie E£ 

Kell's Comedians last night by a six-inch snow 

fall. The show ts playing here for the weet 

and will continue under a 70x120-foot top, 

kindly loaned by the John T, Wortham Shows 

wintering in Paris, without losing a perform 

ance. 

The snew fell so heavy and fast that cor 

stant removal was impossible, and, after r 

ping seams and lacings in the canvas, whi 

was practically new, and causing the quarter 

poles to give way and the four large center 

poles to snap, there was a collapse, Instru 

ments used in the Valpo musica) act were 

broken, some of the ladies’ wardrobe was 

ruined by the wet snow and newly painted 

scenery was crashed into pieces. 

tennle Stokes, trombonist on the show, yes- 

terday suffered a fractured collar bone and wa* 

removed to the local hospital, where Ruth Wes- 

ley, another member of the Kell organization, 

is critically ill, she having been placed in the 

institution today. 

SAILINGS 

New York, March 15.—Several prominent per- 

sonages in the theatrical world are included {n 

the passenger lists of the White Star liner 
Cedric and the Cunard liner Aquitania, which 

left New York today for England. Gilbert Mil 

ler, accompanied by Mrs, Miller, sailed on the 

Aquitania for London, where he will see “The 

Mask and the Face”, a play which he proposes 

to produce in this country. Before returning 

to New York in May Miller will go to Buda- 

pest to see Ferenc Molnar and Ernst Vajda, 
both of whom have plays produced bere under 

the Frohman Company management. Avery 

llopwood, playwright, also departed on the 

Aquitan'a, and others who sailed on the Cunard 

vessel are Mme, Margaret Matzenauer, of the 

Metropolitan Opera Company, accompanied by 

her daughter, Adrienne; Ethel Leginska, pianist, 

and Mrs. Helen Teschner Tas, who will give 

concerts in France and Holland. 

Among those who sailed on the Cedric are 

Maude Adams and Frank Smyth, stage @irector 
of the ‘Charlot Revue’’. 

GRACE GEORGE INJURED 

New York, March 15.—Grace George, co-star- 

ring with Laura Hope Crews in “The Merry 

am", suffered painful cuts on the 

face and hands Thursday night when ap automo- 

bile crashed Into her car at Central Park West 

and Ninety-sixth street, Despite her Injuries 

Miss George appeared in the cast last evening 

and will continue to remain with the produc- 

tion during its run at the Henry Miller Theater. 

CHORISTER SUES THEATER 

Wives of Got! 

Wichita, Kan., March 15.—Snit for $10,000 
damages against the Wichita Theater Company 

las been filed by Zoe Carland, chorister, who 

recently appeared at the Crawford Theater with 

the musical comedy, ‘Hello, Poosperity’. Miss 
Carland alleges that stairs leading to her dress 

ing room ut the local theater were faulty, causing 

her to fall and suffer several broken ribs, also 
that due to confinement in a hospital she lost 

her position, 

ETHEL LEGINSKA GOES ABROAD 

New York, 

English 

March 16.—Ethel Leginska, 

pianiste and composer, sailed for 

Europe yesterday. She announced that she bas 
arranged to conduct thirty symphony coacerts 

in Germany, Austria and England this spring 
and in the antumna will return to the United 

States. In January she will act as orchestral 

conductor for the American orchestra and will 

tive a series of symphonic concerts in Carnes! 
Hall. ° 

ACTOR AWARDED DAMAGES 

Paris, France, March 15.—Georges Berr, mem- 

ber of the Comedie Francaise, has been awarded 
fifty-seven thousand francs damages against & 

Paris manufacturer for injurles sustained in an 

antomobile accident. While not serious the iD- 

Juries were sufficient to prevent the appear 

ance of the star ip some of bis principal roles 

GEORGE SWAHN, NOTICE! 

A letter to The Billboard, signed by Girlie 
Swabn, states that the mother of George 
Swahn died March 9, and request is made that 

he write Girlle Swahm at once, 
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POWERS AND COLONIAL 
HOUSING LAST SHOWS 

“Sancho Panza” and White’s “Scandals” To Toll 
Knell for Chicago Theaters 

HICAGO, March 15.—Taps is about to sound for two famous playhouses, 
the Powers 

Skinner, in 
in the Colonial, are to be the farewell 

Roth are so-called syndicate houses, 
controlled by Harry J. Powers, of Chi- 
cago, and A. L. Erlanger, of New York, 
whe also have the Blackstone and 
lllinois 

The Colonial was formerly known as the 

Ir ols and some twenty years ago more than 

six Iftindred lives were lost in a fire in the 

theater when Eddie Foy'’s company wis playing. 

Son seenery became ignited and the heavy 

drop curtain, which was hastily lowered, caught 

on one end, The panic that followed was one 

of the horrors of theater history It is said 

that :imeost every death resulted from 

trampling and suffocation. The Colonial has 

long housed the biggest musical attractions 

‘ ug to Chicago. Jones, Linick & Schaefer 

formerly had the house and offered vaudeville 

there rhe new Masonic Temple will be 

erected on the site of the Colonial. 

The keys of the Powers Theater will be 
turned over to a wrecking crew May 1. The 

Hotel Sherman has acquired the lease and will 

build a gigantic annex on part? of the half 

block covered by the theater. It is said the 
hots management paid Powers and Erlanger 
$150,000 sh to lapse the remainder of the 
lease which had three years to run, 

The Powers Theater was built by Richard 

Hooley and opened October 21, 1872, as Hooley's 

Opera House. The dedicatory attraction was 

“The Three Hunchbacks” with the Abbot 

Kira'fy Troupe. Harry J. Powers acquired the 

house some years after Mr. Hooley’s death 

and changed the name to Powers in 1898 ae 

rededicated the house Angust 22, 1898, wit 
“The Moth and the Flame’ 

the theater ever 

attractions. 

THEATRICAL EMPLOYEES 
FORM NEW SOCIAL CLUB 

Clyde Fitch's play, 

He has conducted 

bome of first-class 
Since as & 

New York, March 15.—Prooklyn theatrics 

employees have organized s oc'a ub to t 

known as the Panners’ Mutual Club At a 

meeting held tn the Montink Theater § this 

week {ff was decided to open club rooms in 

down-town Brooklyn within a <hert time 

Officers chosen at the recent «ess'on were In- 

Stalled by Walter S§. Clapp, president of the 
Theatrical Mutual Assoc’ation. Brooklyn Lodge 

No, 30 They were: Pre«ident, Albert Bezer 

vice-president, Richard Walsh: financial sec- 

retary, Linford Risley: recording secretary, 

William = = Curren: serzeant-at-arms, Herbert 
Bartlett; board of directors, Fred C. DeLappe, 
Edward Brady, William Pe'rano, Louis Greene, 

Edward Gowan, Alfred Malone. William Loomis, 

Joseph MePartland and Albert Linde. 

REVUE GIVEN YALE TRYOUT 

Haven, Conn., March 

Shubert Century Roof revue,@was given a 

tryout this week at the Theater 

The revue is directd by George B. Me- 

with Odette Myrtil and J. Harold Mur- 

being featured in a large company 

The east includes Fred Allen, Irene Delroy, 
Charles Judels, May Boley, Joseph Toner, 

Annette Bady, Marcella and Beatrice Swanson, 

Jimmy Savo, Hal Van Rennsselaer, George An- 

derson, Katherine Van Pelt, Betty Compton, 
Alce Manning, Thomas and Corvera and James 

Alderman. 

New 

Dew 

Yak 

here 
Lellan, 

ra 

15.—"'Vornes", 

Shubert 

The mus'e was composed by Herbert Stothart, 

composer of “‘Wildflower’’ and ‘‘Mary Jane Me- 

Kar The book and lyrics are by Fred 

Thompson and Clifferd Grey. The production 
£ to Atlantic City next week and will 

In New York the week of March 24 

CARUSO’S SECRETARY BANKRUPT 

New York, March 15.—The late Enrico Carus 
& “ecretary, Brung Zirate, dled a voluntary 

Petition in bankruptey this week, Listing bis 

Habilities as $3,010 and bis assets as $404, of 
Which $100 representing wearing apparel and 
hecessary belong ngs is exempt. 

The princtpal ered'tor named je Mrs. Dorothy 

Ingram who wae the widow of Caruse and to 

i" Zirate says he owes $1,000, representing 

money advanced lis other debts are of com- 

paratively small amounts, including his Federal 

aud State income taxes, The $804 he has In 

the Dank, it fg’ said, ts subject to a claim by 
‘is. Ingram. 

and the Colonial, which are soon to be r 

“Sancho Panza”, in the Powers, and George White's “Scandals”, 

attractions. 

zed, It is said Otis 
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“THE FARMER'S WIFE” 
LOOKS LIKE SUCCESS 

London, March 16 (Special Cable to The Bill- 

board).—At the Court Theater, Tuesday, “‘The 

Farmer's Wife’’, by Eden Philpotts, was pre- 

sented by the Birmingham Repertory Theater. 
It is a light village comedy with droll situations 

and characters, and deft observation of the 

romantic side of rustic psychology. The play 

was fairly well received It. deserves success 

if only for Cedric Hardwicke’s brilliant assump- 

tion of the character of the rural philosopher- 

plot nan, Churdles Ash. Hardwicke’s creation 

I ‘d the very spir.t of the Devonshire coun- 

tryman. He has extraord’nary resource of voice 

and business Eileen Beldon was clever as the 

attractive daughter of Meiville Cooper's cordial 

farmer, 

GRIFFITH MAY MAKE FILM 

FOR ITALIAN INTERESTS 

1h—D. W. Griffith wil 
to confer with a group 

th regard to the making 

March 

April 2 

ital'st=s w 

New York, 

sail for Italy 

of Italian ca 

of an elaborate motion picture in that country. 

The grou; 1S as its leader and spokesman G. 

Andrea Serrao, Roman politician and attorney, 

and asked Griffith to make a picture there with 

the idea that Italian film indnstry will 

revived. Negotiations with the great American 

director have earried on in New York by 

A. Serrao, nephew of the leader of the financial 

who has interested Griffith to the point 

has agreed to go to Rome ta consult 

upon the project. 

It 's reported that the Italian capitalists are 

prepared to invest as much as $1,000,000 in the 

Gritlith production solely for the altruistic pur- 

of restoring the prestige of Italian pic- 

thruonut the world. 

A statement issued by A. Serrao mentioned 

that be and Griffith would return to America 

soon after the conference in Rome and assemble 

a staff of technical men and a few American 

actors to play the leading parts in the picture 

to be made. 

FILM OWNERS SCORE VICTORY 

Chicago, March 14.—Pending litigation in the 

case of the City against the ‘Birth of a 

Nation’ film management, there developed at 

least one victory for the defense yesterday. A 

jury, trying an employee of the Griffith in- 

terests who aided in projecting the picture, 

found him not guilty of violating an ordinance 

prohibiting the showing of lynching scenes. 

thee he 

heen 

group, 

where he 

Dose te 
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THOROBRED PUBLICITY 

When George E. Wintz’s “Shuffle. Alon-”’ 
business mancger of the show, arranged for ‘Shuffle Along Handicap” 
of the Washington Birthday racing card at the fair grounds in the Crescent City. 

— 4 

played New Orleans Clem T. Schaefer, 

as an added feature 
A 

silver cup and a floral horseshoe were presented the winning combination, King O'Neill, 
with Jockey H. Stutts up. 
Hogenmi'ler, stage carpenter, 
Milam, owner of King O'Neill. 

Schaefer, 
and Wm. 

standi-g closest to the horse, 
Reighert, 

is seen with Joe 
electrician, of the show, and J. C. 

NEW FILM COMPANY 

Drake Comedies To Present Ex-Clown 

and Vaudeartistes in One-Reelers 

Norfolk, Va., Mareh 1 \ new company or- 

ganized here to preduece ne-reel comedics will 

be known as Drake Comed-es, it was an- 

nounced this wee Bob Drake, for many years 

with John Ro 'nson’s Creus as a clown, will 

be featured Ile “Oo bas been connected wi h 

the Oscar Tawandis Fight Bra an Acrobats 

and was a partner of Harry Jordan in a revol- 

Ving ladder act Rill Dooley, we known ino 

Vaudeville, and Jimmy Fletcher. Enrlsh co- 

median, will be connected with Drake Comed es. 

Work, ‘t is reported, has started on the studio 

and several bundred feet of film “shot’’ ca the 

first reel. The studio wll be located at Ocean 

View, near Norfolk, and the trade mark of the 

company will be a drak« 

ACTORS ESCAPE INJURY 

IN RAILWAY SMASHUP 

London, March 16 (Spectal Cable te The Bill- 

boaurd).—Heath Thateber aud Leslie Mensen fer- 

tunately escaped unhurt from the Riviera Ex- 

Press smashup and sent home some vivid nar- 

ratives of the disaster Thatcher was for 

seventy-five minutes pinned between sleeper 

berths in the wreekage in his night clothes, in 

freezing cold Henson carried m out and lent 

him one of his suits Constance Worth and 

Folly Field also were in the disaster, but were 

only bruised, altho many fellow passengers in 

the same coaches were terribly injured and 

some killed, 

LONDON SEES “THE FAKE” 

London, March 16 (Special Cable to The Bill- 

board).—Thursday Godfrey Tearle presented 

Lonsdale’s “‘The Fake'’, himself playing the 

part of the noblest murderer that even poisoned 

a trusting compan on Franklyn Bellamy made 

a sensational jump to fame with h's remarkably 

good performance as the diplomaniac. Una 

O'Connor's low comedy hotel maid was effective- 

ly handled. The play was accorded a moderate 

reception. The public is still waiting to see 

in full-blooded romantic stuff! worth his 

rebust style and attractive physique, 

ITALIAN BALLET CO. GIVES 

CHARMING PERFORMANCE 

Tearle 

London, March 16 (Special Cable to The Bill- 

board).—Signora Ileana Leonidof’ Massera with 

the Italian Ballet Company are giving a short 

season at the Covent Garden Opera House. While 

in nowise comparable to the Diagilev Russian 

Ballet they provide a charming, enjoyable show, 

including one-act operas and dancing. Massera 

is the prima ballerina of the Theatro Constanazi, 

Kome. The principal dancer is Vincenzo Celli, 

from the Seala, Milan. There is an excellent 

orchestra under Attilio Parelli, 

TURNER EDITOR OF “ENCORE” 

London, March 15 (Special Calle to The Bill- 

board).—Bill Bayley has been succeeded in the 
editorial chair of The Encore by C. Claxton 
Turner, and will now give his attention to 
setting ten per cent from performers as en 
agent. 

FLUSHING HOLDS 
BIG CELEBRATION 

Century and a Half Has Trans- 
formed It From Straggling 
Village to Flourishing City 

Flushing, L. 1., March 13.—Today marks the 
beginning of the ‘30th anniversary celebration 

of the founding of the now-flourishing city of 

Flushing. On Mareb 13, the first store 

Was opened here by Alfred Smith. Today the 

big chief of the city is Ira L. Terry, chairman 

of the committee on arrangements for the cele- 

bration. 

_— 
dae, 

exercises began. 

pressed an electric Key in 

Washington, which was the signal for the ball 

on a flag staff here to fall, announ¢ the 

beginning of festivities. Then Wells Hawks, 

well-known publicity expert, arm in arm with 

Lew D. Graham, famous announcer of the Ring 

ling-Barnum Circus, as town crier’, left 

the Flushing Library at the heaa of a parade 

and ‘Colonial party"’ and marched to Flushing 

Park, where Mr. Hawks introduced *‘The Town 

Crier’’, whose reading of the proclamation was 

heard even above the continued roaring of auto 

Promptly at 2 

President Coolidge 

p-m. the 

ng 

“ve 

horns. Next Ira L. Terry made a few remarks 

and was followed in speech by Acting Boro 

President Benjamin Marvin and the singing 

of the specially written song, ‘*‘Flushing”’, 

posed by Ted Barron, 

The participants then marched behind the 

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company's Band 

to Town Hall, where a thirty-minute concert 

was rendered. At 4:30 in Flushing Park Great 

Alfreno, sensational high-wire walker, gave an 

exhibition of his skill and dexterity, which was 

greatly appreciated. Roping and other Wild 

West exhibitions followed, Walter P. O'Grote 

and Johnny Rufus, hands"’, appearing in 

frontier sports such as trick riding and roping, 

com- 

“top 

much to the delight of the large gathering. 

Many oldtimers flocked to see how the younger 

generation carried out the immense program, 

and good words were heard from every angle 

regarding the way the celebration was started. 

New York and Jamaica 

officers in directing traffic 

reigned supreme during the entire afternoon. 

The weather was ideal and visiters from ad- 

jacent cities far exceeded the number expected 

by the committee in charge. 

police joined locai 

and good conduct 

Plenty of comedy was intermingled thruout 

the festivities by such well-known entertainers 

as George (Steamboat) Stewart, Alexander 

Campbell, acrobatic clown, for a number of 
seasons at the New York Hippodrome; Great 

Franz and the well-known Merry Clown. 

STAGE PUPILS GRADUATE 

New York, March 15.—The Lyceum Theater 

yesterday was the scene of graduation exer- 

held by the students of the American 

Academy of Dramatic Arts. Augustus Thomas 

presided and in an introductory address spoke 

of the great debt the academy owes to Daniel 

cises 

Frohman, David Belasco and the late Franklin 

H. Sargent, its founder. Other speakers were 

Jane Cowl and Hatcher Hughes, author of 

**Hell-Bent for Heaven"’. 

“A lot of nonsense has been written and 
talked," declared Hughes in a brief address, 

“about whether or not the playwright who 

writes for the actor is anything more than a 

theatrical tailor. A lot more, no doubt, will be 

written. The dramatists of the past, the great 

have always written for actors. If 

Shakespeare and many other dramatists had not 

known the people for whom they were writing 

the parts net have been as true or 

lived as vividly and long as they have.” 

“Above all else," spoke Miss Cowl, “‘it seems 

to me that you must know and love the thing 

that I can not call drama, but I can call only, 

somehow, the theater. It is a thing that is so 

lovely, wonderful, as to be 

held onto, to be worked not forgotten for 

ene moment.” 

INVESTIGATE TICKET AGENCIES 

of the 

becomes effective 

teen theater 

licenses to 

ones, 

would 

worth while 

for 

so so 

New York, March 15.—The 

anti-speculating law, which 

March 20, resulted in nine 

ticket agencies having taken 

operate on the basis of a S0-cent charge on 

each ticket sold above that of the box-office 

price. Twelve other agen have shown a 

willingness to comply with the provisions of 

the law, recently sustained by the Court of 

Appeals. Letters have been sent from the of- 
fice of State Controller Fleming to all ticket 

agencies notifying them that a reasonable time 

would be allotted for filing bonds of $1,000 each 

and paying the fees as required by the law ‘in 

addition to furnishing references, 

The New York Hotelmen’s Association will 
prohibit stands in hotel lobbies which violate 
phe law, ; 
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N. Y. THEATRICAL RESTROOM 
MEMBERSHIP ON PAY BASIS 

Overhead Expenses Halt “Free” Activities of 
Organization, With Annual Dues Fixed at 

$8—Drive Starts for New Members 

— YORK, March 15.—The New York Theatrical Restroom and Emer- 
we Service wt was 

from the drive for the erection here 

for s é sudder stopped, h 

act S OF free” basis aS was t 

Beg g this month dues of $2 

every jarter. or $8 a year, are being 

lex ‘ members of the Restroom. 

The members unibering more than 

2.000, have been notified that each will 

have to pay these dues in order to en- 

joy the privileges of the club. 
It was d ij to charge every member this 

f ¢ zg e t t « y recentis put on 

at I Gar x grossed only $2,254, 

an 4 t t rz er zh to maintain the 

Restroom 1 Emerg Service free for the 

actor The entire first floor occupied by the 
k n W ¢ Forty-serent s*reet, eats 

up 2 good deal of rent each month and the 

other overhead expenses, it was found, could 

pot be met uniess the members were to pay 

dues 

A campsign for new members has heen 

started ts he membership committee, beaded 

by “Bill Murray, of the motion picture de- 

partment of the Actors’ Equity Assuciation, 

who is co-operating with he ‘Sestroom and 

donating his serviwes in this resxect. More 

than 2,000 .et*ers ‘ave slveadyr been sent out 

to prospe:tite cow members 

(Mplosment avd the emergency 

Ber eatores of the Restroom, it is thought, 

will peal sireng!y to tbe actors who receive 

t titers. Several munagers and agents have 

r, y availed themselves ef the employment 

of the Restroom and many favorable 

ns have been made in this manner. 

oyment serv 

rent a8 well 

ice is free te the manager 

as to the actor who is a 

paign is also under way to extend 

gency service feature thruout. the 

United States by appointing a pbysician in 

€a large town who shall be one of the active 

members of the Restroom and administer a 

ser to the holders of Restroom cards 

si ar to that which is given in New York 

bs rs » are on the emergency staff of 

the org zatior 

Ir +s ndle this service in the out- 

elds s t I sicians would be required 

to t I ber of the Restroom, entail- 

ing 2 of $10, and also would have 

to agree ke care of the first call of any 

pa’ fr the su visits, if there 

wer ny, t g I rates. 

I arg s s Philadelphia, Boston, 

Cr 2 San Fr see etc., more than one 

do r be 1 t is expected. 

Pa M. | tt, formerly an operatic 

star j rominent in Long Is- 

land t s \ inteered to act as 

fire f Restroom, beginning 
this r ge in officers is the 

a Vv tt to the position 

of secretary, f held by Carlton M. Hub. 

“WHIRL OF THE WORLD” 

RECEIVES GOOD NOTICES 

London, March 15 (Special Cable to The Bill- 

board).—“‘The W of the W is % 1 a 

at the Palladium Mar 14, rece 1 good press 

notices, with Billy Merson, star comedian, and 

Neliie Wallace receiving nm 1 praise, while 

Nervo and Knox also received their full share 

of honors. The staging, grouping, etc., is in 

the usual DeCourville extravagant style. 

All is not well between DeCourville and the 

Actors’ Association in regard to his alleged 

harsh treatment of his choristers, of which 

more may be heard. 

LEAGUE SEEKS OPENING 
OF WEMBLEY ON SUNDAY 

London, March 15 (Special Cable to The Bill- 

League of Freedom and Reform 

rganizing a press campaign looking to the 

if Wembley on Sunday, excluding Luna 

board).—The 

is < 

opening 

Park. It is feared, however, that this will 

necessitate a special act of Parliament. 

As public opinion is not sufficiently in- 

formed in this matter, and Puritan Eng- 

land being no further in mind in this di- 

rection, not much is expected from this agita- 

tion, 

HART IN CHICAGO 

Chicago, March 12.—Bill Hart, two-gun 

man from movieland, was a Chicago visitor 
yesterday. He was on bis way to New York. 

organized last October with money realized 
of a theatrical hospital, a drive which 

is found it impossible to continue 

the original intention. 

FRANK’S REHEARSAL BOOKLET 

A clever “rehearsal booklet’’ has been orig- 

inated by “‘Frank’’, of the vaudeville team of 

Frank and Hunt. The booklet contains a num- 

ber of sets of gummed labels on which are 

printed conventional] musical and theatrical 

terms which, properly placed in arranging 

music for an act does away with misunder- 

standings with the orchestra and assures prop- 

er playing of music for the act. 

GAZZOLO BUYS VALUABLE SITE 

March 15.—Frank A. P. Gazzolo, 

theatrical manager, has purchased the 

fee at 7 West Randolph street, just off of 

State, a lot 20x81, for $100,000. 

Chicago, 

wealthy 

“EQUITY SHOP” 

Explained by Frank Gillmore 

New York. March 15.—Frank Gillmore, execu- 

tive secretary of Equity, has recefved numerous 

requests from newspapers thruout the country 

to give them an exact definition of ‘Equity 

Shop’’. A form letter has been drafted by him 

to answer these inquiries and it is presented 

bere so that The Billboard readers may have an 

official explanation of just what Equity means 
by “Equity Shop’’. 

The letter is as follows: 

“Dear Sir—The only real point of issue be- 

tween the Actors’ Equity Association and the 

Producing Managers’ Association is ‘Equity 

Shop’. 

*“**Equity Shop’ is an agreement by which 

members of the Actors’ Equity Association will 

p-ay only in companies in which all the mem- 

bers are members of Equity in good standing. 

“Our opponents claim that ‘Equity Shop’ is 

a closed shop, and that it will bar from the 

Stage all those whose scruples will not permit 

them to join Equity. 

“Even under ‘Equity Shop’ rules managers 

may organize companies in which no member 

of Equity appears. In addition a specified list 

of actors who were ‘'~ good standing in the Ac- 

tors’ Fidelity League as of September 1, 1923, 

Was guaranteed exemption from ‘Equity Shop’ 

in perpetuity. But if a manager wants any 

Equity actors in his casts otber than these then 

all must belong to Equity. 

“The charge that this is a closed shop re- 

mains to be disposed of. Without discussing 

the merits or demerits of that institution the 

Actors’ Equity Association asserts that ‘Equity 

Shep’ is not a closed shop. 

“There are three 

in closed shops which are 

} 
] 

points nearly always found 

not included in ‘Equity 

= 

Sarasota County, at the Florida State Exposition, Madison Square Garden, New York. 

This exhibit of fruits and vegetables occupied the entire width of the Fourth avenue end 

of the Garden. It also shows a fine variety of fish and other products. Now York was 

ixterested especially in this exhibit, as it is Sarasota County where the Ri-glings reside 
in the w'n‘er. 
taken to New York. 

It was thru the instrumentality of John Ringling that the exposition was 

SANGER’S CIRCUS OPENS 

London, March 15 (Special Cable to The Bill- 
board).—Sanger’s Circus, Britain's biggest and 

most representative white-top organization, 

starts its annual tour of Great Britain today 

and will visit 180 towns, traveling as far north 

ns Inverness, more than 500 miles from Lon- 

don. There are more than 150 people with the 
show and as many horses, 

“DIPLOMACY” REVIVED 

London, March 16 (Special Cable to The Bill- 

board).—Gladys Cooper and Frank Curzon re- 

vived ‘‘Diplomacy’’ at the Adelphia Theater this 

Miss Cooper wore a series of remarkable 

Owen Nares apparently enjoyed making 

Boris Ranevski, a Russian actor, previous- 

ly unknown here, played ‘Orloff’ extremely 

well, 

week. 

frocks. 

love. 

G. A. F. MAKES CHANGE 

Chicago, March 14.—Georgia Alabama Florida, 

ahead of the “Give and Take’’ Company, has 

closed to go with the road company of “Just 

Married’, which he will pilot to the Coast. 

Sammy Rothschild will be second man ahead. 

WOODS HAS “CONCHITA” 

New York, March 15.—Al H. Woods has pro- 

cured the American rights to Edward Knoblock’s 

drama, ‘‘Conchita’’, which opens shortly in 

London with Tallulah Bankhead in the principal 

feminine part. Fay Bainter, originally slated 

for the Woods production, may yet be seen in 

the title role, she having freed herself of ‘‘The 
Other Bose’’. 

Shop’. They are a limited membership with a 

longer or shorter preliminary ap >renticeship, 

uniform pay scales and a strictly limited work- 

ing day, with pay for overtime. 

“Equity has offered to guarantee that its 

membership rolls will be open to any actor, 

whether a beginner or an experienced actor, who 

is offered a position by any manager. 

“Equity has never attempted to interfere and 

has offered to guarantee not to interfere with 

the wages paid its members. They are re- 

garded as an arrangement to be worked out be- 

tween each actor and his manager, 

“Equity has offered to guarantee that {t will 

not dictate the hours for an actor's work. 

‘Equity has offered to guarantee that it will 

not interfere with the subject matter, 

casting of plays. 

“A guarantee has been offered that there will 

be no sympathetic strike on the part of its 

members should trouble arise between the mana- 

gers and other unions, This is given with the 

endorsement of other theatrical unions, 

“The Actors’ Equity Association wants 

‘Equity Shop’ to be able to protect responsible 

actors and managers from irresponsible mana- 

gers and actors. In the last three years con- 

tract jumping has been cut by two-thirds and 

stranding almost e''minated, 

“Only ‘Equity Shop’ will give perfect protec- 

tion to both sides. The managers have had the 

power to remedy these abuses for many years, 
but have consistently failed to exercise it. If 

anything was done it was to encourage the ir- 

both sides to evade thelr obli- 

text or 

revponsible on 

gations. 

“**Equity Shop’ will work, It is no experi- 

ment. For three years it has been in operation 

with ali theatrical producers of the country whe 

Actors’ Fund Benefit 

Takings About $15,000 
Chicago Show a Colossal Suc. 

cess, Breaking Records for 
Its Kind 

_—_ 

Chicago, March 15.—About £15,000 was r 
ized by the Actors’ Fund Benefit in the 

torium yesterday afternoon. Harry J fk 

as general chairman, proved that be kn 

to make a benefit show go over about a 

as any other person. This was the big 

Actors’ Fund Benefit ever held in (© g 

Stars and others who ought to be «tars ! 

the loyal rank and ‘file of performers went 

straight to the front for the bvenefit The bill 

was too long, but that was beeacse everybody; 

worth while wanted to lend uasistance. 

Some of the acts and individ 

were: Paul Whiteman's Band, Duncan Sisters, 

Jack Norworth, Patricola, Lester Allen, ‘Gree: 

Chartreuse’, a knockout, which showed Alphonz 

als contributing 

Ether, John Halliday and Edward Ellis; 

“Washington and Spy’, with Carl Ant b 

Dudley Hawley, John Wray and Lillian Kings- 

bury: “Playmates’’, with Taylor Holmes and 

Vivian Tobin, Gregory Kelly and Edna Hibbard. 

Paviowa was there, too, and executed a 
minuet with Theodore Stier S:tll others wer 

Tiller’s London [alaece Girls, Ceci! Lean and 

Cleo Mayfield, Benny Leonard, Otis Skinner 

and Charles Richman, 

JEANIE MACPHERSON AGAIN 

SIGNS WITH PARAMOUNT 

Los Angeles, March 15.—Speculation as to 
what Jeanie Macpherson would do upon the 
completion of her old ntract with Paramount 

ended this week with an announcement by 

Cecil B, DeMille, director-general, that the 

writer has been signed to @ sew document 

by Famous Players-Lasky. 

It is known that the great box-office sux ene 

of Jeanie Macpherson stories during the ast 

years has placed ber services in extr linary 

demand, a demand accentuated ma fold by 

the tremendous popular acclaim accorded r 

story, “The Ten. Commandments" Fa $ 

Tlayers-Lasky, however, will continue to be 

her beadquarters becanse of a cor t «aid 

to be more far-reaching In its rights and ad- 

vantages than has been given any other film 

writer, 

The team of Cecil B. DeMille as director 

and Jeanie Macpherson as writer has set up 

an outstanding record of box-offi s ess 

Miss Macpherson has written exclusively for 

Mr. DeMille for nearly ten years and ber 

success as a writer has 

the achievements of the 

general. 

ked with been closely +f 

producer and director- 

The new contract calls for a_ series 

of stories exclusively for Cecil B. DeMille 

productions, 

Miss Macpherson’s successes Include ‘Joan 

the Woman", “The Little American’, ‘The 

Woman God Forgot”, “The wi 

Chorus”, “‘Don't Change Your Uusband", ‘For 

sperit ' 

Better, for Worse’; “Male and Female’, ‘“Man- 

slaughter’, “The Ten Commandments” and 

Cecil B. DeMilie’s latest Paramount picture, 

“Triumph”. 

were not members of the Producing Managers’ 

Association, They included: all independent 

managers, all stock companies, all repertoire 

companies and all tent shows, 

“There are three or four hundred managers 

in these groups who have been working under 

this form of contract for nearly three years. 

There or lees than thirty members of the Pro 

ducing Managers’ Assoc'ation lling 

to accept it, and none of them has ever tried t 

see whether or not it 

with the 

who are unwilling 

” work 

has 

will) work. It w 

Producing Managers because it 

worked with everyone else. 

“A few of the managers who oppose ‘Equity 

Shop’ are genuinely afraid of it as a cl 1 

shop, and honestly 

its restrictions 

belleve that 

hamper and ino- 

productions will be im- 

tho mistakenly 

will so 

that 

them 

crease ‘ xy nses 

possible, 

“The great majority are out to break Equity 

as the only power standing between them and 

the complete control of thelr actors they for- 

merly exercised,, They want an immediate re 

turn to the days when the manager Imposed any 

conditions he saw fit, and the actor accepted 

them or quit the stage. 

‘There are no other conditions to the contract 

that could not be settled In fifteen minutes 

with ‘Equity Shop" out of the way. The mana- 

gers have said so themselves. The issue is 
‘Equity Shop’, and this is what ‘Equity 
Shop’ is, 

“Faithfully yours, 

“FRANK GILLMORE, 
“Exebutive Secrotary.” 
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DRAMATISTS’ GUILD MAY SPLIT 
UNLESS FIRM ACTION IS TAKEN 

Certain Members Growing Impatient at Delay of 
Organization To Adopt French Plan of Deal- 

ings by Playwrig'its With Producers 

ee YORK, March 17.—Rapidly increasing impatience among an influen- 
tial element of the membership 
organization in its dealings with 
pitate a i 

irrent Broadway. 

induce the Guild to adopt 

the French playwright'’s method of do- 

ge business thru the professional or- 

ganization by a steadily growing fac- 
on of the dramatists’ league gives 

promise of bringing this spirit of im- 

to a head. 

on 

Efforts to 

natience 

The plan of d-aling with the manager di- 

rect t 1 the guild, and thus tending to do 

away with the play broker, would, according 

to & proponents, do away with many of the 

abuses now suffered by the playwrights. Under 

in the playwright would assign his 

rights to the guild, which would undertake to 

1 e the member's bra'nchild, draw up the con- 

tract and ect th royalties, of which the 

ganization would deduct five per cent, to go 

toward the maintenance of the league and the 

t lng of a clubhouse. 

With the manager dealing directly with the 

guild and thus placing the responsibility for 

the uimmatist’s receiving fair treatment from 

t ger upon it, the organization, propo- 

point ont, would r s of the plan time be 

a strong, independent factor in the theat- 

aul t ness. If a manager is reported as 

v ting s contract with some one particula 

author, the guild, under the proposed plan 
\ 1 have authority to bring the delinquent 

manager to task by threatening to stop the 

performances of otber members’ plays 

it manager's product 

ig of t 

a prom 

8. 

e Dramatists’ Gu 

nent English author, 

wishy-washy, 

managers He 

realization of their 

At a recent meet 

or f the members 

led the membership for its 

attitude toward the 

rged them to come to the 

value and power in the 

wright, » sald, ts the 
theater, for the plar- 

iiwark of the 

es the produc ing 

And 

het until the organized piaywrights come to ac- 

be ; very br 

and without his servi 

agers would be practically useless 

wt this simple proposition and accordingly 

t, he said, will the prof 

andard of 

manager. 

g upon the 

ess rain the 

t and st value due it 

current 

t nh the producing man 

the English 

were 

controversy be 

and Actors 

lared that 

devil and 

**As for myself,"’ be continued 

Actors’ Equity. In 

the hands of mana- 

rotten and will continue to be 

gers 

playwright de 

“betwixt the 

devil, or the 

treatment at 

we are in the role 

managers and not mana- 

got abroad last week that the guild 

scheduled at a local hotel 

because of the collapse of negotia- 

Actors’ Equity and the mana- 

ve guild had planned to renew its urg- 

ns of settlement at 

nad 

din- 

oritative 

the 

treasury 

kets it 

fest go 

Hied off its dinner 

ns “tween the 

gers, as t 

’ irbitration as @ mea 

the linner The actor-manager situation 

ning of the ng to do with the 

t it 

post pr. 

from an aut 

ranged for 

was learned 
The dinner ) sole 

if succor'ng the gui d's weak 

! because of the mild r for ti 

ded to let the soup-and-fish 

more time 

HARRIS ACQUIRES NEW PLAY 

\ he 

som propitious 

Tiarris has 

Tlorse 

New York Mare! 1S Sam H 

ased a new play, “The 

the joint effort 

New York World and fe 

on a St 

the 

vief’ which ta 

af 1 he 

it writer 

merly an 

Louis newspaper, and 

tor. It is to be 

Thomas 

Ilarris 

the 

y; “Echoes 

1 Forrest dire: 

California by 

inated with 

Fly 

comer 

stage 

nied this spring in 

Ae who has been ass 

mber of also is 

ef “A Dry 

15", «a musical 

irs ago; “Tar and 

_ 

productiona, 

Town", a : 

several 

“Quick- 

produced 

and 
comedy 

Feathers" 

If. Austin Adams’ latest play, “Agnes, fs 
eduled for production at the Spreckels Thea- 

r, San Diego, Calif., April 4 and & It will 

be presented by the San Diego Vlayers, The 

Play, which was written under the title “God 

vl Company’, has been accepted for produc- 

tion by Margaret Anglin, but as she wll not 

appear in ft until fall San Diego will have 

the honor of witnessing the premiere perform- 
ance, 

with the willy-nilly, timid policy of the 
the producing managers threatens to 

split in the American Dramatists’ Guild, according to a report 

WHAT'S THE ANSWER? 

Springfield, 0., 

advance agent ap 

March 14.—When Al Jolson’s 

eared in ? this city recently 

THE KELLYS WIN HANDS DOWN 

New York, March 17.—The name of Kelly is 

potential in New York's theatrical life. At first 

sight George Kelly seems to top the list with 

“The Show Off’? as his claim to fame. Then 

there is Margot 

to appear in a re 

Kelly, who has been re-engaged 

vival of “Pierrot the Prodigal’’. 

Gregory Kelly is making his debut in musical 

comedy with “Little Jessie James'’, lately 

presented in the Middle West. Paul and Doris 

Kelly opened this week at the Morosco Theater 

in *‘The Lad Killer’’. Kitty Kelly figures 

prominently in Mary Jane MecKane’’ at the 

Imperial and Harry Kelly luminates in ‘“‘Ar- 

tists and Models"* at 

of productions there are George M. 

tle Nellie Kelly’ and Vincent 

pending “Kelly’s Vacation’. 

fair pame of 

COHAN TO PLAY CHICAGO 

the Shubert. In the field 

Cohan’s *‘Lit- 

Lawrence's im- 

Kellys off to the 
Wolly Kelly. 

New York, March 11.—George M. Cohan will 

terminate his engagement in “The Song and 

Dance Man" next week at the Hudson Theater, 

when he will present his production in Chicago 

for an indefinite period. ‘‘So This Is London”’, 

another Cohan show, will end its career in 

the free list was suspended and even Gus Sun Philadelphia tomorrow night. 

was forced to buy his own ticket for ‘“‘Bombo", 

as well as to plank down the cash for seats Word comes from London that Philip Good- 

for the press critics. Sun raised a kick but man is in possession of a new comedy called 
the A. A. was adamant, declaring that Jolson ‘Dog’. The play has to do with a small- 

was not particular about the newspapers nor salaried clerk who rubs elbows with the fashion- 

whether he played any one-night stands. Never- able set at a seaside resort, only to fall in 

theless, after the necessary deposit had been love and marry a girl whom he later dis- 

made by Gus, t aforesaid A. A. saw to it covers was engaged in the same game of 

that local newspapers were plertifully supplied This is one of several plays Goodman 

with “copy”. to produce next season. 

PANTAGES THEATER, SAN DIEGO 
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The Pantages Theater, San Diego, Calif., is the pride of the Pactages chain of vaude- 
ville and pciure houses. 

audience of 2,200. Fred Niblo, 

presented a gold watch by Mr. Pantaces. 
initial program, and her husband, Robert 
stars present were Charlie Chaplin, 
Norma and Constance Talmadge 

Buster 
and Alice Calhoun. 

It was formally opened M-rch 10 with many celebrities in the 
master of ceremonies, 

Pantages and their daughter and two sons. 
introduced Alexander acd Mrs. 

J. Priteca, architect of the building, was 

PHILHARMONIC CONCERTS PLAN 

New York, March 15 

clety of New York 

Phil 

its concert 

The 

is changing 

armonic So- 

dates 

cons‘derably next season from those followed 

during this one. There will be twenty concerts 

xiven at Carnegie Hall on Thursday and Fri- 

day afternoons, the same program being pre- 

sented at each pair ef concerts. Twelve Sun- 

day afternoon and six rday eve g con- 

certs also will be given at Carnegie, each with 

a different 

The concerts 

program 

at the Metropolitan Opera House 

will be ent exactly in half, only five being given 

instead of ten, ax prevailed this season. All of 

these concerts will be g'ven on Sunday after- 

noons, the Tuesday evenin 

altogether, 

g series bein g omitted 

HULL SLATED FOR LONDON 

New York, March 15.—Lewis & Gordon are 

preparing to produce rhe Nervous Wreck"’ in 

London with Henry Hull in the leading role. 

The management had previously approached 

Lynn Overman with an offer to visit the British 

capital in the play, but the actor 

felt disinclined to make the trip. The English 

presentation will take place in the autumn, 

Owen Davis 

TRUEX FOR CHICAGO 

New York, 

negotiating for the Cl 

Ernest Truex io several plays, namely, “It's a 

Boy"’, “‘New Toys’’, to which be is now playing 

the Subway Circuit, and ‘Around in Par" 

Mareh 17 Lester Bryant 

appearance of 

is now 

ago 

Mae Murray, star of the photoplay on the 
Leonard, the director, spokes. Other film 
Keston, Shirley Mason, Barbara La Marr, 

DAVIS MAY SPONSOR PLAY 

New York, March 17.—Apart from collecting 
royalties, Owen Davis intends next season to 

assume the responsibilities that go with pre- 

senting one’s plays. Where Sam H. Harris 

was formerly his favorite producer it now ap- 

pears that Dav's will have all to say about the 

presentation of his new play. he playwright 

has already engaged Martha Bryan Allen for 

the leading feminine role, and in due time will 

announce a complete cast, 

NEW MUSICAL SHOW 

New York, March 15.—Walter Brooks and 
John Isquith will be producers of Alonzo Price's 

new musical comedy, “‘The Go-Getter’. It is 

due tv open in Baltimore April 28, and the 

week following the production will be seen in 

Washington. William Kent, who is leaving 

“Mr. Battling Buttler’® at the 

and Louise Allen are reported 

leading roles. 

FRAZEE CASTING NEW PLAY 

Selwyn Theater, 

engaged for the 

New York, March 

H. H. 

15.—"My Lady Friends”, 
Frazee’s new musical play, will have 

Richard (Skeets) Gallagher in the role created 

by the late Clifton Crawford. Gallagher will 

wind up his engagement shortly in “Up She 

Goes”. Anna Wheaton may be forced to with- 

draw from the Frazee show in the event of her 

having to undergo an operation. She hae been 

suffering the past week from appendicitis. 

DRAMA COMEDY 

Observes “‘President’s Day” 

Players From ‘‘Wonderful 
Visit” and “Lollipop” En- 
tertain and Best & Co. 

Stage Fashion Show 

New York. March 15.—Yesterday was Presi- 

dent’s Day at the Drama Comedy Club, of 

which Edyth Totten is president. Heads of 
various women’s clubs in Manhattan, Brooklyn, 

Queens, Bronx and Richmond were among tha 

guests of honor, including Mrs. Edward Austia 

Tuttle, the oldest active clubwoman. Mrs. 

Austin made a_ graceful little speech in a 

clear, unquavering voice, despite her ninety 

years, and when leaving the platform executed 

a girlish hop, skip and jump that evoked rounds 

of applause. Clarke Silvernail tendered Mrs. 

Tuttle, on behalf of Sarah Alexander, the old- 

est living active actress and a member of his 

company, a box for any performance of “‘Rust”’ 

that she might designate. 

Other guests of honor were Lisle Leigh, also 

of the cast of ‘Rust’, at the Fifty-Second 

Street Theater; Zelda Sears, Adore Andre, 

Irene Dunne and Leonard Ceiley, of the cast 

of ‘“‘Lollipop’’, at the Knickerbocker Theater; 

Catherine Calhoun Doucet, Paul Doucet, Sylvia 

Van Rensselear, Amy Wren, Mrs. Estelle B. 

Wagner, Eugene Lockhart, Mercidita Wagner, 

Mrs. Thomas Slack and Mrs. E. Glogau. 
Carl Fique, organist, opened the program with 

a rendition of Weber's ‘‘Euryanthe”’. 

A fifteen-minute memorial service was then 

held as a tribute to recently departed meme 

Miss Mercidita, violinist, and Mrs. Es- 

telle B. Wagner, pianist, contributing a melody 

of remembrance. 

Zelda Sears, actress and playwright, then in- 

troduced Irene Dunne and Leonard Ceiler, who 
sang several songs from “Lollipop’’ and their 

own repertoire. Addison Fowler and Florenz 

Tamara, of “Lollipop’’, delighted with new 

and clever dance offerings. 

A scene from ‘‘The Wonderful Visit’, play- 

bers, 

ing at the Lenox Hill Theater, was given by 

Robert LeSueur, Margaret Mower, Virginia 

MacFayden, Kate Mayhew and Marion Beck- 

with, of the cast. 

A motion was made and carried that mem- 

bers of the Drama Comedy Club would attend 

performances of “Lollipop’’ and “The Wonder- 

ful Visit’’ in the early future. 

A special singing quartet. composed of Elsa 

Gray, Royal Halee, Louise Scheerer and Charles 

King, sang several of Zelda Sears’ compositions, 

followed by a solo by Mr. King, basso of the 

group, who startled the assemblage with the 

unusual depth and range of his voice, This 

personab'e yeung man has assisted 

mann-Heink in concert. 

With consummate artistry and delightful ease 

of manner le M. renowned con- 

cert pianist, played two selections from Chopin 

and “‘Promenadas d'un Solitaire’’, by Stephen 

Heller. 

The fashion show, directed by Silvia Vas 

Rensselear, augmented by Eleanor’ Lannon, 

pianist, and Fred Miller. saxophonist, Intro- 

duced many interesting of the formal, 

informal ta‘lleur and modes for women 

and children, and was beautifully presented. 

The next social of the Drama Comedy Club 

will be held in he Grand Sallroom of the 

Hotel Astor, Friday afternoon, March 28. A 

feature of this meeting will be a book dis- 

cussion of ‘‘Simon Called Peter’’. Mr. Wil- 

liam A. Brady, who is producing the play of 
this name, will participate in the discussion. 

CHARLES LAWRENCE ENGAGED 

Mme. Schu- 

Cece Berens, 

phases 

sports 

17.—Charles New York, March Lawrence, 

seen last season in “Helen of Troy’’, will suc- 

ceed Louis Simon shortly in the cast of ‘*Moon- 

light’ at the Longacre Theater. Simon is re- 

signing to begin rehearsals in a new productior 

The second “Helen of Troy’’ company 

nounced to Saturday, following 

lasting seventen weeks. 

MISS LAWRENCE HAS NEW PLAY 

New York 

who starred in 

is an- 

close a tour 

March 11.—Margaret Lawrence, 

will return to Sam 

H. Harris’ management ip 9, new comedy by 

Lyn Starling, entitled ‘‘In Bis Arms’. The 
play was successfully tried out on the Coast by 

Thomas Wilkes with Miss Lawrence in the lead- 

ing role. Starling incidentally is the author of 

**“Meet the Wife’, at the Klaw Theater. 

DUSE CLOSING TOUR 

New York, March 14.—Eleonora Duse will play 
eight farewell performances in the East before 

returning to Eurepe. The Italian star has just 

closed her Pacific Coast engagements and next 

] be seen in Detroit. Duse will play a 

Secrets", 

week will 

returp engagement on Broadway before sailing 

for home, appearing at the Metropolitan Opera 
House on May 5 and 8 ; 
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Chicago Union Musicians May 
Rate Radio Work $8 an Hour 

Mass Meeting To Be Held This Week Will Fix 
New Scale and Determine if Players Will 

Ban Non-Paying Broadcasting Stations 

HICAGO, March 17.—Th2at the Chicz 
rontorr 

stations was ay by 

federation. 
E mbers 

ed for 

ken on 

bar- 

“BANBUG” IS THE WORD 

March 17.—Joseph French, of 

aes, ba® been awarded a prize 

qj 
T was gTered by Mrs. Rose Scott, of 

Seugetuck, Comn., a an antonym of “‘scoffaw’’, 

as dt probi n advocates in 

Massachusetts as ap appellation for law vic- 

16° OT 

was arrested recently in 

tempting, it is alleged 

k*on sent fou 

lleged, and attempted to 

otbers, 

91 is kz under several aliases, is 

said to be wanted in connection with the 

Dunbar Theater, Colum- 

New York, March 17.—Two persons were in- 

gured im the fire that emptied the Star-Casino 

pecture and vaudeville house yesterday. James 

Collins, projectionist, was burned severely when 

2 f m ignited, resulting in a slight 

panic among patrons. One woman was sent 

to a lwepita Damage to the theater was 

trivial. A house fireman extinguished the blaze 

before the urrival of apparatus The Star- 

Casino, an independ house, draws it patron- 

age from the thickly populated residential 

district of lower Harlem. 

" BROADCASTERS ANSWER SUIT 

Chicago, March 14.—The American Society of 

Composers, Authors and Publishers was charged 

Federal Court yesterday with being a com- 

bination in violation of the Sherman anti-trust 

aw. The Chicago Board of Trade. owner ef 
radio station WDPA, on the Drake Hotel, 
made the charge in answer to a suit filed by 

the Forster Music Company, which, thru the 

society, is asking damages from 

WDPA for proadcasting a copyrighted song. 

RECEIVE SALARY INCREASE 
——— 

Philadelphia, March 14.—Frank Lorman, agent 
of the Trocadero Theater and chairman of the 
wazge-scale committee ef Local No 4, I. A. B. P. 
& B., in conjunction with Joseph H. Zepp, Chas. 
L. Paden and Leroy Bulfinch called upon Clar- 
ence A. Wolf, president, and Geo. Pennell, su- 
perintendent of the Quaker City Poster Adver- 
tising Company, with regard to the renewal of 
the agreement between them. A salary increase 
of 25 a week was granted each employee of the 
company and conditions between both parties 
are entirely satisfactory. 

SLIGHT ERROR IN NAME 

In connection with the Portable Park and 
Arena Circus ad in the last issue of The Bill- 
board the second initial in the name ef H. B. 
Dane, one of the heads of wae 
gives as A. instead of RB. 

composers” 

ago Federation of Musicians is seriously 

playing at r@dio broadcastin 

Peterillo, president of the 

GENTRY-PATTERSON CIRCUS 

Will Have Several New Features on 
Program 

Paola, Kan., March 15.—Adhering strictly to 
- sent psl-cy a8 to the Gentry-Patterson pro 

1 be presented during the sea- 
bas caused some comment, and 

s have been received at winter 
what will be the lineup of acts 
ast season Messrs. Patterson and 
ietly to work on several new 
the program which they are now 
are signed up and are bound to 

ation. At the present time fifteen 

PHILADELPHIA 
FREL ULLRICH 

368 W. Sterner & Phone Tioga 2525. 
OfSce Hours Usetil 1 p.m. 

biladelphia, March 14.—< er Morosco’s 
Across the Street’ had it r s wees 

et © Broad Street Thea Passing 
Siow of 1923" opened at the Shubert Theate 
this week to excellent business 

Ss Tois Is Leadon ends its jocal run to- 
Bight at the Garrick. 

“Selly, Irene and : 
moe Talking 

con inves gz at the Street Theater 
with Mitzi in “The LEZ having an 
Other week to run at t Theater 

he gua u & 4 aw.ng 

card at + «tnut ra House, 65 

> 
t Weict are in their 

eighth con ve week w t big loughis 
bit, “Gener tier Cleaning elphia"’, 
wit z fa ha Bn sig 

Mit and “‘T W Town's Talk 
’ from the Wi t Street Theater t 

Theater next w for a fortnight's 
I ess has been so good that me was 

ed t this house 

pics of ‘ x bert 

Theater the week of A 

Music Box R et a 
ter the week « March 24 

Town Chatter 
Vincent Lopez and His Orchestra were an im- 

mense hit at Keith's this week and Tom Brow 
feeturing Tessie Sherman, scored at 
bra Thester. 

At the Stanley Theater this week a large sym- 
phony orchestra is a feature, with Warring's 

AT TOMB OF BUFFALO BILL 

Showfclk who made a pilgrimage to the 
Denver, Col., February 29, 
Andrew (Dallie Julian) and their two children, from Harvey's Minstrels, and Mabel Ward, 
Nellie Sullivan and little son, Mrs, Edward Ward and Bee Star Ward of the Flying Waris, 
a big feature of the Sells-Floto Circus, and who appeared with the Elks’ Charity Circus in 
Denver Auditorium week of March 3. 

tomb of Buffalo Bill atop Lookout Mountain, 
Seen in the accompanying picture are Mr. and Mrs. John R. 

new cross cages are completed and under the 
sleds, aiso two new cook-house wagons, two 
side-show wagons, pole and stringer wagons. 
Every wagon kas been painted by Buck Smith 
and his experienced corps of brush wielders. 
Charlies (Cocky) Gibson, boss canvasman, 4r- 
rived last week and with a crew of twelve 
men is busily engaged on new seats and water- 

spread of canvas. Albert 
operty man, is also a new 

and with his crew on the jump is turn- 
ing out a fine set of props. Jack Manning, 
superintendent of tickets during the season, 
bas been in charge of buying at qvarters and 
has installed two new Delco plants on the show 
train and ene on the advance car. 

Robert (Darktown) Bridley has more than 60 
dogs working, divided into five different acts. 
He is one ef the oldest trainers in the business, 
baring been one of the original trainers on the 
Gentry show. Joe Secastin and Bill Davis have 
finished training the elephants in a new series 
of exhibitions and Medoc, big “bull’’, will have 
a good line of tricks on the center stage. The 
Matlock Family, since returning from California, 
have been hard at work adding several new 
features te their wire act. The celebrated Mc- 

proofing the new 
Dameron, boss 
arrival 

Keaz Family will arrive at quarters March 
20 and begin rehearsing their act. Harry Mc- 
Farlan, equestrian director, and wife have 
trained a sixteen menege act that will be among 
the best. The Cottrell-Pewells, Eurepean carry- 
ing act, have a fine bunch of ring steck and are 
busy every day. Melvin and Bessie Hollis, 
bareback riders, sre exnected at qnarters soon. 

E. C. Steele wil! he back this season again as 
echeckernp, the winter months being spest at 
kis home, Parsons, Kan. Emory Proffitt, ad- 
vance ear manager, writ~s that be and his erew 
are “rarin’ te go. ‘Preff’’ bas a erew of 
twenty-two mem this year and an aseortment of 
paper that will make them all take notice. 
Dorothy Grigthy, formerly of the John Robinson 
Cireus, will be the new prima donna, assisted 
by Josephine Allen and Caroline Jamison 
Pompei Christian will lead the ballet nombers 
and those who are acouainted with her work 
will readily recognize that the show has one of 
the best in the business. At the present time 
the signed contract of every performer, with the 
exception ef one, has been received, the big 
show program consisting of twenty-one sumbers, 
this not including the new features. 

B. B. DEAN (for the Show). 

Pennsylvanians, a twelve-piece jazz orchestra, 
as the extra attraction. 

This week at the Globe Theater the “A Trip 
to Hitland”’ act, composed of eight songwriters 
of note—Bobby Jones, Hal Burton, Pierce Car- 
ney. Bernie Grossman, Danny Dougherty, Billy 
Iaskette, Harry Stover and Tommy Sherman, is 
going over great. 

Cabarets about town this week have fine bills 
of singers and dancers and are getting more 
like showshops than eating places. The revue 
show at the Cafe Madrid is the talk of the 
town. 

Norma and Her Golden Violin and Eddie 
White and Company in ‘Thank You" were hits 
at the Globe this week. 

Fritz Kreisler, famous violinist, gives an 
afternoon recital at the Academy of Musie 
March 29. 

“The Ten Commandments", a photoplay, at 
the Aldine Theater, is a remarkable drawing 
card and looks to be in for a record run An- 
other bi winner this week is the ‘‘Powder 
River’ fim at the Metropolitan Opera for a 
run, General Butler, whirlwind director of pnb- 
— safety, and his party attended the opening 
show. 

William Zeidman, of the Zeidman & Pollie 
Shows, spent Sunday with home folks here. He 
was accompanied by his brother, Able, who will 
have several concessions with the show this sea- 
son. 

Sam Mechanic, owner and manager of the 
Keystene Exposition Shows, appeared fine and 
dandy when seen recently at the hustling car- 
mival and eo’ honse—the Merrew Novelty 
Company, 38 N. Eighth street. 

Morris Kline, of M. Kline & fFrother, has 
elesed his piace of business and is now with 
M. L. Kahn & Company, carnival supply house 
in Arch street. Mr. Kline is fn charge of the 
advertising department and also in the sales 
department. 

Karr & Auerbach, well-known Market etreet 
carnival and fair supply headquarters, are 
busy with orders and finely stocked for the 
coming season. 

M. Gerber, one of the finest stocked supply 
houses for all lines of indoor and outdoor con- 
cession goods, has a fine display en each of the 
five floors in his Market street bullding 

The Lipault Company. in Arch street, also 
bas 2 fine display of premium salesbeard goods 

TO REOPEN HEARING 
ON MILEAGE TICKETS 

Salesmen’s and Actors’ Organ- 

izations Confident of Success 

in 1. C. C. Investigatiou 

New York, March 15.—The Netional Cocnect] 

of Traveling Salesmen’s Associations is elated 

over the decision of the Interstate Commerce 

Commi+tion to reopen for further hearing the 

interchangeable miléage tickets investigation. 

Recently the National Council of Traveling 

Salesmen's Associations, with which actor en4 

manageria organizations are co-op~rating, 

petitioned the I. C. C. for a bearing on this 

question and asked that the commission conven: 

forthe purpose of determining whether such 

an investigation shéuld be had 

“We are entirely confident of ultimate success 

in this matter.”” A M. Loeb, head of the 

National Council, said to The Biliboard@ this 
week “I venture the prediction that our con- 
tention will be entirely sustained and thar m/lc- 

age books will be on sale tn the comparatively 

early foture. I am advised on reliable authority 

that 309,000 copies of these reduced rete inter- 

changeable mileage books have been printed and 

are in the offices of the railroad ready for sale 

as soon as the revised order is issued. The 

associations in the council represent 3S trade 

and territorial divisions of commercial travelers, 

of whom there are 912,000 members thrucnt the 

ceuntry. That group sponsored the original 

legislation and they appeared as co-eppellants 

with the government in tbe Supreme Coort 

against the enjoining carriers. 

“It will be recalled,"" contisved Mr. Loeb, 
“thar the opinion rendered by the Supreme 

Court im setting aside the original order of the 

Interstate Commerce Commission did not ques- 

tion the constitutionality of the law provid‘ng 
for interchangeable mileage books and that it 

unqualifiedly sustained the commission's power 

to enforce its requirements, but simply re 

manded the case on petition of the carriers 

for further proceedings to develop additional 

desired testimony which would substantiate the 

justice and equity of the twenty per cent re- 

duction allowed by the original order of the 
Lod 

“In our opinion the allowance of an early 
rehearing is a favorble Indication that the com- 

mission is fully convinced of its original posi- 
tion in finding that the mileage book as ordered 

and the rate as set by the commission was & 

proper formal order and we anticipate that 

the hearings now to be held and such eridence 

to be produced will thoroly satisfy both the 
commission and the Supreme Court of “Se bene 

fit of the scrip coupon books at reduced rate 
and the advantages to the railroads as well as 
to the traveling public generally. 

“At this hearing we are prepared to bring 
out evidence of the earnings and return on 

invested capital of the carriers by rail subject 
to the Interstate Commerce Act, evidence of 
the effect of genera] and special redoction in 
fare in the past and those now in operation, 
of the advantages to the carriers from the ase 

of money received im advance thru the sale of 
the proposed scrip coupon beok, of the effect 

on travel and the prevention and limitation 

of travel by the present levels of fare, of the 

experience of the traveling public regarding the 
various levels of passenger fare, of the con- 
ditions and circumstances of the business and 
commercial world and the situation of the 
traveling public in general affecting and ia- 
volved in the question of reductions ip fare, 
especially as related to distance traveled with- 
in limited periods; of the stimulation of travel 
to be brought about and the relation thereof 
to any reduction in revenue from a reduction 

in fare, of the application of the wholesale 
principle in al! branches of history and specific 
instances of such in relation to public service 
and of other matter pertinerit to said investi- 

gation of the act of August 18, 1922." 

MOYERS IN CHICAGO 

Chicago, March 14.—George C. Moyer and 
wife were in this city yesterday for a few 
hours, on their way to Hot Springs, Ark., where 

Mr. Moyer, who has been {ll for more than & 
year, will spend a considerable period. Hr 
was complimented by his friends on his appear 
ance, which indicated improved health. 

on the main door, the assortments being among 
the finest in the Bast. 

M. L. Kahn & Company, another Arch street 
concession snpply house, has one of the largest 
stocks {pn Philly. The firm {s known fn all parts 
of the country. 

The Touralne Chocolate Company's Philadel- 
phia and Boston offices are busy getting ready 
for the show season, with special convessionaire’s 
boxes that are proving a hit wherever shown 
The candy speaks for itself, and then some 

The Banner Specialty Company, Ive-wire Arc! 
street slot machine and salesboard house, bas 
& dandy display and large stock. 
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FUND FOR STRANDED 
ENGLISH ACTRESSES 

New York, March 17.—Capt. E. V. Sassoon, 
head of a British firm of bankers operating in 

the Far East, bas started a fund for the re- 

lief of English actresses who bappen te be 

stranded or io financial straits ip this coverry, 

it was snnounced by George Moser, 

the Dramatists’ Theater, Ine Refore wavong 

for Vancouver, B. C., Saturday Sassen turued 

over to Moser a check for 85.000 to serve ae @ 

nucleus of the 

Mubuger of 

relef fund which t* to be 

handled by @ committee headed by Norman 

Trevor. Moser was a:po'lnted treasurer of tne 

fund and the Dramatixts’ Theater, Inc., wae 

OFFER BILL TO SHOW MOVIES 
IN BALTIMORE ON SUNDAYS 

Annapolis, Md., March 14.—Long anticipated 

and vigorously fought during the whole of the 

session before (ts birth, the bill to permit the 

exhibition of m@ving pictures on Sunday in 
Baltimore, up to 2 p.m., was introduced in 

the House of Delegates yesterday by Mr. Di- 

marco. It was referred to the Jud.ciary Com- 

mittee. 

Since the start of the session petitions have 
been arriving in largs blocks from all over the 

State urging members to vote against Sunday 

motion pictures. Comparatively few petitions 

in favor of Sunday movies have been received, 

but one said to contuin many thousands of 

names {+ expected to be presented at the hear- 

ing on the bill, if sny is held, 

FILM COMPANY PAYS $3,000 
FOR DEATH OF GIRL BY BEAR 

Los Angeles, March 15.—Judgment of $3,000 

was awarded this week in the Superior Court 

here against the Famous Players-Lasky Corpora- 

tion to Ernest Stunt for the death of his 

six-year-old daughter, Velm who, according 

to testimony, was illed last September by 

a bear belonging to the film company. 

“VOGUES” IN N. Y. MARCH 25 

New York, March 17.—**Vogues of 1924"', new 

revue with Odette Myrtil and J. Harold Mur- 

ray featured, will begin its New York run at 

the Shubert Theater Tuesday evening, March 
25, tho originally intended for the Century Roof. 

THEATER ROBBERY NETS $13 

New York, March 17.—The night watchman 

at Keith's Hamilton Theater was bound and 

gagged early today while three robbers drilled 
three safes, blew one of them open and es- 
caped with $13. 

BOSTON 
DON CARLE GILLETTE 

Room $01 Little Bldg., 80 Boylston St. 

Roston, March 14.—Despite the Lenten season 
and another ‘“‘worst storm of the winter’, the 
theaters had a jretty fair week The only 
new attraction, as de from the return of the 
“Greenwich Village Follies’ to the Shubert 
Theater for an additional fortnigi it, is “Merton 
of the Movies’, at the Hollis (ood-sized 
audiences are showing great enthusiasm over 
this play. Im the cast are Glenn Hunter, Jean 
Ford, Bert Melville, Edward M. Favor, Helen 
Royton, Fanchon Campbell. J. K. Murray, Al- 
bert Cowles, Romaine Calender, John Webster, 
Alexander Clark, Jr.; Dorothy Heath, William 
Adier, Bill Janney, M. A. Buser, leggy O Day 
and A. L. Ehrman. 

Richard Bennett in “The Dancers", which bas 
been drawing big houses in its two weeks at 
the Wilbur, will be followed next week by ‘‘In 
love With Love’, with Lynn Fontanne and 

Raiph Morgan, aleo echwtuled for two weeks. 
“The Ten Commandments’. film. ts doine big 

business at the Tremont, and G-iffith's ‘‘Ameri- 
ea" also appears to be drawing well at the Ma- 
Jestic. A 

“This Fine, Pretty World” 
For the second production of its season, the 

Theater Gui'd of Boston, Ime * presenting 

this week at the Fine Arts Theater, Percy 
Mackave's oe Kentucky Mornta ns, 
“This Fine, A smooth er 

medyv of the 

Pretty World” 
atee, working almost cloc “k} ke, Is g ven 

play. Details of direction, staging and a. ~ 
nical requirements have received the most ecare- 
ful attention, and the proper backwoods atmos 
Phere has been successfully created, both thra 

the characters and the settings Altogether, 
the production is an achievement that does high 
credit to the Theater Guild. 

Outstanding performances are given by Har 

tlkeon Crofford, who waa specially encaged for 

the part of Reem Sprattiing: Dovald W. Keres 

of Uarvard’s 47 Workshon; Helen Adelaide 
Shaw. Gladys Pope and Roland Winters 
in creditable portrayals are Dorothy 

Thomson, Grace FE (ross Homiltoen 

Eleanor Ingalls, Wi''llam Travers 

Mitehell, Delmar Nightingale, T M C 

Pan! W. Rowers, Andrey Schlehuber, Glesea 
Marshall, Gladys Raynes, Helen J. Sorte, Kart 
Winters, Richard Wagner, Ralph A. Cahobet, 
Harry Tufts and William BR. Anderson. 

made trustee Trevor, it was sald today, will 
see the “Chariot Revue’? Company about put- 
ting on a benefit or two in order to augment 
the fund. 

eee SSS 

Murie Ware Laughton diredted the play and 
Eugene N. Frost did the scenery and lighting. 

Party for Fred E. Wright 
Fred FE. Wright 

the Selwyn Theater, 

at that play hous 

been arranged thru 
wros in recognitio 

for many years manager of 
is to be given a testimonial 
Mareb 24 The affair has 

the courtesy of the Sel- 

o of Wright's long and faith- 
fl service as manager of their local house, 

The evening of March 24 also will mark the 
o,ening performance at the Selwyn of William 
Courtenay in ‘“‘Dangerous People” 

“Whole Town's Talking” Returning 
According to aunouncements. ‘The Whole 

Town's Talking” Starring Grant Mitchell, 
Which recently had a profitable ron of three 
weeks at the Plymouth Th ater, will return 
next month for another stretch. On account 
of other bookings the play had to leave here 
while attracting capacity business, 

Theater Bills Killed 

The committee on legal affairs at the State 
House this week reported leave to withdraw 
on various bills recently introduced calling for 
legislation to regulate the price of theater 
tickets, 

Auto Show Huge Success 
More than 45,090 persons each n‘ght are vis- 

iting the twenty-second 1a] automobile show 
at Mechanics’ Hall! t Even the terrific 
storm on Tuesday and Wednesday did not keep 
them away, and for the last two nights the 
Police had to bar the doors to several thousand 
reople after about 48.000 had been admitted. 
The admission is seventy-five cents, and a 
sma!l orchestra furnishes the only entertain- 
ment in the hall 

Moore To Put on Elks’ Show 
John W. Moore, whose Indoor Circus for the 
briners a few months ago proved a real bo- 

nanza, is to produce a similar event for the 
local Elks next month W. C. Fleming and 
Al Holstein, of the Moore forces, are in town 
for this purpose. 

Hub-bub 
The Oberammergau Tassion Players will be 

guests of this city the week of April 10. 
While here they will exhibit specimens of the 
wood carver’s art at Meckan‘'cs’ Hall. 

George H. Campbell. Jr.. five-year-old son of 
a popular Boston theatrical man, was given a 
grand birthday party this week by about twenty 
- his young frie Among the gifts pre- 

nted Master George was a fully equipped 
poe niature avtomob!'e 

M. H. Muroby, retired veteran of the circus, 
vaudeville and sbowdom in general, renewed ac- 
evaintance this week with Harry Fox. who is 
headlining at Loew's Orphecm Murphy played 
Ii*mmerstein’'s Victoria sixtcen times in three 
years in the dars when Fox was first being 
featured im the big-time houses along Broad- 
wary. 

Leon 8. McCombe, amusement man of Roch- 
ester, N. H., was a viritor this week 
ports geod b *nose at e Overa House in Ro 
ester. Bringing Up Father’ was a 
last week, and the attractions to follow | 
“The Covered Wagon’, “The Cat and Canary” 
and “Blossom Time” 

Bob Goodman, who runs the Piccadilly Leather 
Shop, claims the seas ® record or the num- 

ber of trunks and bacs fixed fer theatri cal folks. 
Frank Archer, the Moxie man. claims the rec- 
ord for the number of theatrical thirsts 
quenched 

I. Charak, who has one of the biggest and 
finest fair and cart val supply houses in this 

ton dec'av-es ft Antomoeble Show aft 
Mechanics’ Hall ifs just a framed-up selling 
scheme **] went in jst to look over the ex- 
hibit«."" save Charak, “‘but the palace was so 
crowed that before IT con'd work myself past 
a certain booth a salesman sold me one of the 

cars.”* 

SYDNEY COHEN AND 
WILLIAM A. TRUE SPLIT 

(Continued from page 19) 

in Delaware with capitalization set at $5.000,- 
ow It had been announced by Coben at the 
Ch age cenren of the M. P. T. O. A. last 
year ond received the pledged support of the 
exhibiter delegates present Very little of its 
stock has been scold to exh bi‘ors, Coben, True 

Harry Davis f Vittsburg and a numbcrr of 
others controll'ng the company Tru> mna*s'@ 
the concern In Janoary it arranged to market 
its first picture, “After the Ba'l This pe- 
ture is distr ted by the Anderson Pictures 
Corp.. and handled phyvically by still another 
concern, the Film Booking Offices 

It became known a short while ago that 
Cohen would not accent office in the M. P. T. 
©. A. after the expiration of kis pres-nt term, 
his fourth. in May, and that be would devote 
his energies to the exploitation of the T O 

pc A few weeks age Harry Davis, who ts 
vice-pres'dent of the M. P. T. 0. A, president 
ef the Pitt<bure unit of exhib‘ters and a di- 
ree’er of the T O. D. C., filed suit thru a 

New York assignee aga'nst the T. 0. PD. C. 
on a cla'm for $6.40). asking that a rece'¥er 
be anointed to safeguard the investments of 
stock holders 

Cohen came ont with a 
time of the filing of Davis’ suit in which he 
said that Davis wanted things done his own 
way and nobody agreed with bim, whereupoo 
Davis up and «ned 

statement at the 

The next thing was the filing of incorpora- 
tion papers for the new concern, the Theater 
Owners’ Distribut're Cerporation ef New Yor, 
capitalised at $10,000. Frem the camp of True, 

foesident of T. 0. D. C. No, 2, comes the fol- 
wing statement: 
“It seems that thruout all of this controversy 

William A. True held to bis opinion that ex- 
hibitor politics had no place in the theater 
owner distribution idea and that if pictures ‘by 
exhibitors and for exh‘bitors’ were to be 
success, all tie-ins or affiliations with organiza- 
tion politics must be eliminated. Within a 
few days of the issuing of the Cohen 
ment in the Davis-Cohen controversy the in- 
corporation papers were filed at Albany which 
show Sydney S. Cohen out of the new organ za- 
tion and William A. True once more presiding 
over the destiny of exhibitor-distribution along 
the lines of his original co-operative ideas 

“The Advisory Board of the newly organized 
Theater Owners’ Distributing Corporation in- 
cludes among others the following well-known 
officials of State exhibitor organizations: Presi- 
dent Martin G. Smith, of Toledo, O.; President 
Eli W. Collins, of Jonesboro, Ark.; President 
J. W. Walsh, Hartford, Conn.: John A. 
Schwalm, Hamilton, 0.; W. . Watts, Spr'ng- 
field, Ill: Fred C. Seegart, Milwaukee, Wis; 
Fred J. Dolle, Louisville, Ky., Lawrence E. 
Goldman, Kaneas City, Mo.: Charles T. Sears, 
Netada, Mo.: Joseph Ph'llips, of Fort Worth, 
Tex., and Thomas Arthur of Lansing, Mich., 
all presidents or national committeemen of State 
exh bitor bodies. 

“The officers of the newly formed organiza- 
tion state that, in their opinon, politics 
threatened to interf-re seriously with the very 
definite aims of exhibitors who are interested 
in the acquring and distributing of pictures 
for the benefit of al! theater owners, and who 
hope to see an efficient organization developed 
along co-operative lines 

“They claim that there is no reason whatsoever 
that exhibitor politics should be taken into con- 
sideration im working out any of the aims of 
the company and they ‘bel eve that by their 
present action all politics of exhibitor bodies 
will be kept where it cannot interfere with 
the acgvirog and distributing of pictures by 
the exh b tors themselves. 

“Mr. True says: The new organization starts 
with a clean slate, having no liabilities or en- 
tanglements. Its sole purpose is to occupy @ 
neutral position between picture production. dis- 
tribution and exhibition fer the benefit of all 
concerned and the aggrandizement of the in- 
dustry in general.’’ 

The angle of the situation which fs still in 
the air is the standing of the two concerns with 
regard to the picture, ‘‘After the Ball’. It is 
not known, as set, whether * & &. 
controls the film exc! usi vely, or whether by 
some inside corkscrewing T. 0. D. C. No. 2 
gets it. Coben's expe ted statement may clear 
this up. 

On the face of it, it seems that Cohen's 
camp in the M. P. T. O. A. is broken ap by 
the split with Troe and Davis and their asso- 
ciates on the Advisory Board. 

TWO BIG CROWDS AT 
CHRISTY OPENING 

(Continued from page 19) 

four bands and two calliopes. Merritt Belew, 
equestrian director, is assisted by Ray 0’ West- 
ney. The opening ‘‘spec.’’ proved @ gorgeous 
and colorful pageant, with more than 100 peo- 
le and animals participating, including Gene 
vans and Bessie Bracken, prima donnas. Fea- 

tures of the show included Merritt Belew's 
ten-korse act, the Cefey Londrus Grecian 
Troupe, a big menagerie number with s xteea 
girls and herses, mixed group of performing 
animals, trained elks and buffaloes working to- 
gether: performing leopards, lions, bears and 
sebras, tra . geese, rabbits, goats and 
eats and twelve regulation cireus acts. 

Jake Friedman had a finely shaped-up side- 
show and dd a big business. The night per- 
formance was over at ten o'clock and the show 
trein left for Port Arthur soon after midnicht 
The Reaumont Journal ran an editorial leader 
en the show and declared it was a val able 
asset to Beaumont enterprises and a credit 
to the city and State. 

DISCUSS WELFARE 
OF COUNTY FAIRS 

(Continced from page 19) 

€. Deysher, of Read'ng: S. S. Russel, Lewis- 
town: John J. Koebler, Waynesburg, all re- 
elected, and William Buechley, Jr.. of Potts- 
ville: secretary-treasurer, J. F. Seldomridge, 
Lancaster, re-elected 
The executive committee ts as follows: 

A. Bellman, Lebanon; _ C. Heckert, 
John 

York; J 
Hf Maust, Bloomsbu Harry B. Schall, Al- 
lentown: T. H. B ttur f. Newport: Edward E. 
Frontz, Hughesville Meret s G. Temple, Pocop- 
son; N. L. Strong, lle: D. J. Fike, 
Meyersdale: zn. Ce Titusville; Ira W. 
Bloom, FEbensburg: M. J. ‘Pattersen, Beaver, and 
H J. Onions, Warren: R. A. Stiver, Bedford, 
and R. L. Munce, Washington. 

A reseintion was pasted by the State associa- 
twa favoring a natienal association of county 
airs, 

COSTUMERS PLANNING 
SECOND CONVENTION 

(Continued from page 19) 

1924 gathering undoubtedly will attract a large 
pere nner of the country’s costumers. and it 
ss edicted that eventually all of them will 
become members. 

Matters to be taken up at this year’s meet- 
ing will be establishment of minimum selling 
pices, possibilities for correlating for com- 
bined buying pewer, protection from abuses of 
trade, how to give more efficient service and a 
general exchange of ideas. 

C. B. Hooker, of the Hooker-Howe Costume 
Co. Haverhill, Mass., first vice-president of the 
association, declares that the costuming trade 
has never been on @ sound business basis be- 
cause most costumers have always been artists 
instead of busizess men. But while cotuming 
is basically am acvtistic endeavor, sars Hooker, 
it is a'se eo legitimate business and therefore 
sheu'd be preperly organized and made an ef- 
ficient art. 

ALL INDICATIONS POINT TO 
EQUITY STRIKE JUNE FIRST 

(Centinued from page 19) 

unlicensed operator would be subject to heary 
Penalties, the withdrawal of the anion eperaters 
would probably mean the stopping of the show. 

Another way im which these ef the managers 

ters may at- allied with Brianger whe own theaters 

AUSTRALIAN STUDIES 
AMERICAN THEATERS 

Roy J. Purves, Jr., Says U. S. 

Films Are More Popular Than 
Ever in Antipodes 

New York, March 15.—Roy J. 
Manager of Hoytu’ Propriety, Ltd., 

the leading figures of the Australian moving 

picture exhibiting world, arrived this week for 

a three weeks’ study of American moving pic- 

ture theater operation and management. His. 

firm controls fourteen picture theaters {n Syd- 
ney and Melbourne and has a working arrange- 

ment with the Haymarket Theaters, Ltd., op 
erating fifteen theaters in Tasmania, Queens 

land, New South Wales and Victoria. 

Purves’ province of observation will include 
methods of exploitation, program arrangement, 

lighting effects and latest ideas in theater 
structure. 

Business conditions in the exhibiting world 
of Australia are excellent. Purves said. The 
American product is more popular than ever 

among the Anzac movie fans, he declared; in 
fact, the American film has actually crowded 
the British and home-made stoff almost out 

of the market. The Anzac womenfolk particu- 

larly, he said, demand the American filme, and 

want no other, because from it they keep in 
touch with the lstest in milady’s fasnions. 

The typical Australian movie program, he 

said, consists of a two-and-one-balf to three 

hour show with a program of two five-reel fea. 

tures, @ topical review, a comedy and a scenic. 

Frequently a singer or vaudeville act is snub- 

stituted for the scenic. The admission ranges 

from 4 dollar to twenty-five cente for the lead- 
ing houses, witb the balcony or dress circle con- 

taining the choice seats and bringing the highest 
price. 

Hoyts’ Propriety, Ltd., said Purves, plans to 
build several new theaters im the larger cities. 

Purves said that he anticipated big changes 

in tbe Australian vaudeville world ip the next 
few months as the result of the coming of the 
Williamson-Tait combine fate the field. 

Purves, Jr., 
and one of 

—————————————————— 

tempt to keep their theaters open in the event 
of a strike is by putting all-Equity companies, 
that is companies composed of entire Equity 
easts but owned by an independent manager, in 
them. It is hopeg by this that even tho the 
theater owner is fighting Equity be will not 
suffer a total loss by baving his theater un- 
occupied during a _ strike. The reason- 
ing behind this idea is that as long as 
the company was all-Equity it could play 
where it chose. As a matter of fact there is 
little doubt that Equity will reason quite other- 
wise. They will probably take the view that 
to allow even an a!l-Equity company to play ig 
the house of a manager who was fighting them 
would be in the nature of comfortifig the enemy 
and would issue an order directing the members 
to refuse to sign with their producer after June 
1, unless be played in a house that was fair 
to Equity. The result of this would be to 
drive all productions to the theaters of the 
Shuberts and their supporters, assuming that 
by the time June 1 rolls around they will have 
signed up with Equity. 

Still another plan which is said to be afoot 
to combat possible strike of actors is the im- 
portation of English actors. In order to fore- 
stall any move of this description, and that it 
has some basis is shown by the open hoasts of 
one manager with a hit who sars he will im- 
port a cast to play the piece if his actors quit, 
Frank Gillmeore has sent open letters to the 

‘als warning them that 
sh actors will not be tol- 

erated here. 3 
the Actors’ Association of England and it is 
likely that this organization would forbid its 
members acting in America during a strike. 

Informally, the “die-hard’’ managers have ad- 
vanced two proposals to Equity, neither of 
which has any chance of being accepted. By 
the terms of one Equity would allow one non- 
Equity player to every fifteen Equity plarers 
in a cast, plus any member or members of the 
Fidoes who were members of that organi zation 
on September 1, 1923. The other proposal called 
for the allowing of twenty per cent non-Equity 
members in any cast and eighty per cent Equity 
Neither of these proposals was given more than 
passing consideration by Equity. 

As matters stand now there is little doubt 
that the Shuberts and the managers who stand 
with them will sign with Equity on the basis of 
the agreement ratified by the Equity member- 

ship seme months ago. If this is done nothing 

less could be taken from other managers who 
might later want to sign up with Equity. The 
alternative to signing with Equity on terms mu 

tually agreeable to the manager and Equity 
will be a strike on June 1. The general opinion 
seems tk e that if the Shuberts sign it will t 
not be long before the other managers come itn. 

pectacle of one group ef managers 
i houses watching the managers with 

open ses ga ring in the money is considered 
to be ealeulated to break the managerial heart 
and to drive him to getting the best terms he 
ean from Equity Reasoning on these lines, 
Broadway observers believe that {it would only 
be a short time, if there was @ strike, when 
al) the managers would be signed up with 

Equity on an Equity Shop basis. One thing is 
certain, Equity is out to get the Equity Shop 
and will be satisfied with nothing less than that, 
with the exception of the exempted list of 
Fidoes which it has already said it -would 
be willing to the managers. , 
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| |THE NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY 
SHUBERT RIVIERA THEATER, 

NEW YORK 
1B Beginning Monday Evening, March 10, 

1924 
: t JULES HURTIG 

bie iy Arrangement With Mary H. Kirk- 

Te patrick Presents the Rural South- 

ern Comedy Drama 

“ROSEANNE” 
+} } A Play With Spirituals 

: By Nan Bagby Stephens 
tl — With — 
iy CHARLES S. GILPIN 
. CAST OF CHARACTERS 
; Roseanne ........--ee eee ee eee Rose McClendon 

: 4 Son, a Blind Singer........eececess Lloyd Gibbs 

We ig DE Nec ic asda sae nbscdewanrawet Evelyn Ellis 
; iT Rodney ....cccccccccsesccces C. Edward Brown 

4 Diceso Brown ....cccccccseces Charles S. Gilpin 

hy Mie Tempy Bnew. .cccccsccccsesses Lillian Brown 

H Bis Lindy Gray..........-. Margaret H. Brown 

‘ | Winnie Caldwell, the Organist...Jeanne Roberts 

; | MRS caw csevecveeseconvcvess Louis Schooler 

| Dacas Snow ..... serhisciens shel Arthur Gaines 

: i SN. TEN. o.dscascccceve exoese Minnie Johnson 

he eee ee Marian Laventore 

Polly Satterwhite ..........4 Armintine Latimer 

Vashti Gatewood........ one6aw's Bessie Whitman 

Andy Johnson............-- ...Walter Hilliard 

Zack Toomer..... nae6en vous Chas H. Downz 

j Morningglory Tri ab le ceeececoves Marion Taylor 

Uncle Dick Landrum........... John W. Turner 

\ DE dh ccvéébuevedotweds .....Joseph Loomis 

} The action of the play takes place in a small 

| town in Georgia. 

ACT I—Roseanne’s Cabin—late afternoon. 

i Act IIl—Scene 1—Basement Room in the 

j Colored Section of Atlanta. Scene 2—Mt. Zion 

Church 

; ACT I!I—Roseanne’s Cabin—early morning. 

Play Staged by Robert Peter Davis 

“Roseanne” is the story of a perfidi- 

ous pastor responsible for the seduc- 

' tion and ruin of the sister of his most 

! ardent admirer in the Ladies’ Aid So- 

ciety of a small-town colored church 

in the South. The piece originally pre- 

sented with a white cast working un- 

cer makeup was not a success. This 

time it is being done entirely by 

Negroes, with Charles §S. Gilpin, of 

“Emperor Jones” fame, featured in the 

heavy part. 

While Mr. Gilpin is much superior to the 

originator of the part, he is not the Gilpin of 

; Drama Club dinner fame. There was a note 

of disappointment on the part of members of 

the audience as they filed out of the house 

opening night. To hazard a guess at the rea- 

: 6on, it might be said that the piece does not 

contain the opportunities needed to bring out 

, the tremendous power of Mr. Gilpin. However, 

in the last act we get a flash of the Gilpin 

that the public learned to love, 

In the title role is Rose McClendon, who suc- 

ceeded Chrystal Heirne. She is an actress who 

at timesar ghts, but her work ses to subli 

ig uneven She has not the melodious voice 

of Miss He nor is her technique as finished, 

but s! mpensat for these characteristics 

hat air of naturalness with 

e part. 

the erring sister, 

ch much must be 

period of time 

is Sis Tempy a 

i¢ characters they 
ef- 

ther in comedy 

The se point of the piece is the second 

act, where a try 1 small-town colored church 

is de] t I 

Pan-Am¢ 

Vaud 
. 

is i 
The bass voice of John W. Turner easily 
dominates the vocalism, 

But while the singing makes for a 

of encores, it will not make the 

way hit, if the ons 

audience are any barometer. Broadway 

loes not understand whut it is 

w of the Broadwayites 

f ti services, 

number 

a Broad- 

of the first night - 

show 

react 

simply 

about. Too 

have any knowledge 

and if the Southerners 

know don't take to it there's little 

pe, and they can not be expected to rave 

over Negro dramatie art. Frankly, we fear that 

all 
¢ 

he revival 

who do 

unless ‘‘Roseanne’’ is taken on the road, where 

peope know more about old-time relig.on, 

its days will be few. Yet we hope we are 

wrong. 

The piece has entertainment value and the 

cast demonstrates that there is gq wealth of 

potential talent among colored people. For 

that reason a chance downtown would only be 

fair, since the policy of the upper Broadway 

house, is one-week stands The agitation con- 

cerning another production, ‘‘All God's Chillun 

Got Wings’, is in a measure responsible for a 

certain antagonistic atmosphere that operated 

as a handicap. This is unfortunate, since there 

is nothing offensive to anyone in ‘*Roseanne”’ 

a simple story, told with remarkable fidelity. 

The whole thing resolves itself into a question 

as to whether or not Charles S. Gilpin is big 

enough to drag a whole colored company into 

favor with the general public. ‘‘Roseanne”’ is 

apparently not a big enough vehicle, or the 

grade is yet too great. 

JAMES A, JACKSON. 

GAIETY THEATER, NEW YORK 
Beginning Tuesday Evening, March 11, 

1924 

“WE MODERNS” 
A Comedy in Three Acts 

By Israel Zangwill, Author of 

Melting Pot", “Merely Mary 

Ann”, etc. 

(Direction George C. Tyler) 

“The 

CAST OF CHARACTERS 

Robert Sundale, K. C., a Paterfamilias of 

eye Cee ee Te ee -.. O. P. Heggie 

Katherine Sundale, His Wife....Isabel Irving 

a younger and an older generation 

makes a natural dramatic clash and 

has always been a fertile source for 

the playwright to exploit. It was 

used effectively by Knoblock and Ben- 

nett in “Milestones”; it is used by 

Zangwill not quite so effectively as the 

plot of “We Moderns”. 

Mr. Zangw!l has written an unbellevable 

Play, a comedy which is always artificial, be 

Cause he has chosen extreme cases for the 

moving parts of his plot. An English barr ster 

and his @ife, good, solid, conservative repre- 

sentatives of their'class, are the parents of 

a boy and girl, both much bitten by the bug 

of Moder'sm. They have quaffed deeply, if 

ignorantly, of psychoanalysis; they adore free 

verse and futuristic painting, they are de- 

termined to live their own lives. In other 

words, the unconventional is pitted against the 

conventional, 

The parents rebel against the children in- 

duig'ng in these eccentric‘tes and try to assert 

their authorty. The boy, a p:inter, reso ves 

to marry the discarded flame of an art critic, 

against his father’s wishes; the girl rebels 

against marrying the steady fellow her par-nts 

wish for her husband. Thruout the play the 

clash keeps up, interlarded wth pro and con 

arguments for the cause of Modernism, and io 
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PLAY. 

Abie's Trich Pose ‘intact 
*Antony and Cleopatra. ...-.+--Jane Cowl.. 
Reggar on Horseback......... 

LONG RUN DRAMATIC PLAY RECORDS 
Number of consecutive performances up to and including Saturday, 

IN NEW YORK 

Mar. 15. 

3 
OPENING NO. OF } STAR. THEATER. ATE PERS. 

aavinsae Repnhlic........ May , RR 
inn bieapccetacrstacBOes: Mies ees 32 

3) 
5 

g 
Pas 

(SON 

HMI HHI 2 
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Richard, His Son ..........Kenneth Mackenna 

Mary, His Daughter ....ccccsece Helen Hayes 

Beamish, His Butler ..... ....-Galwey Herbert 

His Oook ..Olin Field 

E., His Prospective Son-in- 

$05 st eccaseseesweaned Harris Gilmore 

Sir William W'myle, Bart., M. R. C. &., 

His Family Physician .St. Clair Bayflela 

His Physician's Daughter. .Gilda Leary 

reodosia Moskovski, 

John Ashlar, C 

Law 

ete., 

Dorothy, 

Oscar Pleat, His Antithesis ...... James Dale 

Joanna Herzberg, His W'fe’s Antithesis.. 

ot Dd st6nesernscped«neehahbadsed Mary Shaw 

Act I.—Mrs. Sundae’ s 

Quiet London Square 

day in the Season. 

Act II.—Richard Sundale’s Studio in Chelsea, 

the Afternoon Following 

Act IIIl.—Mrs, Sundale’s Drawing Room the 
Same Night. 

Drawing Room in a 

After Dinner on a Tues- 

The difference in viewpoint between 

the end the younger generation is apparently 

headed for the haven of conservatism, thru 
mother-love. 

Mr. Zangwill 

what is really 

c'ash between 

never sucgests anything of 

the leavening agent in the 

generations Each generation ts 

fearful that the younger one is chasing the 

universe to the dogs; the ph'losopher consoles 

himeelf with the thorvght that it must work out 

well, vince the rad'cal'sem of one generation Is 

inevitably the consertatism of the next. No 

suggestion of this is discernible in ‘*We 

Moderns’’. Inetead, the tireless argument for 

and aca'net the modern idea, One wishes that 

some cheracter would walk on the atage, tell 

the others to “‘shnt up’, thit for all the 

modern veneer they are serapping over a very 

old subject and making a whole lot of what is 

nothing at all, 

It ts that, I think, which makes 

Moderns” seem 60 artificial. 
“We 

And the author 

is driven to filling the mouths of his characters 

with smart dialkg, whch fails to mak 

truly smart, This would be a fob for an 

Oscar Wilde or a Bernard Shaw, and Ixra: 

he 

Yangwill is neither. Most of the dialog in 

“We Moderns” is too ob jously intended to by 

brilliant to be entirely that. 

The play suffers, too, from miscasting. oO 

IP. Heggie plays the barrister, who is su posed 

to be a rather lovable, if crusty, o'd gentlema, 

as tho he were one of the character old men 

he plays so well We have the prop chuckle, 

the ‘‘dead pan", the shifted emphasis which 

go with such playing, but they are out o 

place in this par.icular role. Mary Shaw, too 

who is cast as a hard-boiled journalist, | 

out of place. Miss Shaw is a very feminins \ 

woman, there is a tenderness in her voice and 

a mildness in her playing that does not «yi: 

the role of a semi-masculine, pipe-smoking 

hard-headed reporter. It is not her fault at 

ali that the character is out of key. One 

as well expect Walter Hampden to play 

Stone's part in “Stepping Stenes’’ as 8 

Mary Shaw do justice to such a type. 8 

not in her line. 

Quite the best feature of “We Moderns” is 

the playing of Helen Hayes, who is thoroly 

delightful as the modern girl. She is whimsical, ‘¢ 

serious, girlish, gay and sorry by turns and 

by and thru them all bu ms Th a character 

that is more veracious than the lines indicate 

and is, besides, lovable thruout. It is first- 

rate playing and makes one wish that Miss 

Hayes might be allotted a part some day that 

would make worthy use of her talents. 

Kenneth Mackenna is the boy and he does 

mighty well by the part. He is convincing at 

all times and handles the role with really 

artistic discretion Is bal Irving is the mother 

and plays her excellently; Gilda Lears, in a 

quite impossible part, gets what is worth 

whle out os it and lo ks handsome to boot; 

James Dale does well as a cadd'sh art critic, 

and Harris Gilmore walked away with the part 

of young man, untouched by the moderns, In 

easy = style. Smaller parts were well don 

by St Mair Bayfield, Galwey Herbert and ; 

Olin Field, 

Jesides the general artificialty of the story, 

*‘We Moderns” has to put up with the han 

of supposing at least a passing acquaintance 

ship, on the part of its audiences, with ad- 

vanced ideas in art and science. Watching the 

audience on the night 1 the play, it was 

easy to detect that a yawning void was in } 

the skulls of many of them when it came to 

the fine points of modern psychology, biology, 

Iterature and art. This sort of combination : 

does not hook up well for popular'ty I 

be surprised indeed if “‘We Moderns’ is a 

success, 

An unreal comedy of modern life. 

GORDON WHYTE. 
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EQUITY-4*th STREET THEATER, 
NEW YORK CITY 

Commencing Saturday Frening, March 15, 1924 

EQUITY PLAYERS present 

JAMES K, HACKETT 
—in— 

Shakes; eare’s 

“MACBETH” 
CAST O*¢ CHARACTERS 

BROOD .o6cicntoduscdueasaues James K. Hackett 
Macduff Moffat Johnston 
Duncan setagy ETT 2 
Banquo EO PP - Douglass D mbrille 
err TTT TTT Ty lawrence 
loss 

Lennox 

t mer 

-.» Charles W arb u en 1 

Messenger 
Armor Bearer 

Murderer 
2a Messenger ok toh 

Donaldbain ...... 

Seward 
Apparition 

Fleance 2 ad : oT 

Apparit'on 
5G AprOetlen: ccccsscessvssece kek 
I, dy Macbeth 
Gentlewoman .. 

Witch 

2d Witch 

Couriers, 

| ere 

Robert Lawler 
* “Russe Il Morrisor 

.Howard Cian 

ee eee Singer 

eddy Jones 

War 

Breen Var Ile 
and 

“n 

. eee Helen 

Ladies in “Wa ting, Soldiers 
Attendants, ete. 

The announced aim of the 

Players has been to form an 

Equity 

“Actors’ 

Theater”; that is, a theater where the 

actor will have the opportunity of 

doing the best which lies in him and 

where plays will be cast with actors 

who will make the most of their parts. 

In “Macbeth” they come nearer 

realizing this ideal than in any other 

production they have made. I have 

never seen a Shakespearean play in 

which there was such uniformly good 

acting. 

Unfortunately most Shakespearean companies 

are composed of a star entirely surrounded by 

Inferior players, I sometimes suspect that thie 

is done purposely on the principle that by cen 
trast the star will appear to great advaniage 
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against a background of incompetent 

of course, 

actors, a 

if carried 

would include an out- 

fit of ragged and motheaten costumes. 

to think of jt, TI have seen that, too, but 

it has not helped the However, 

ng of this sort obtains in the Equity Play- 

ers’ production of **Macbeth"’ 

mistaken notion, and one 

to its logical conclusion 

scenery 

Come 

production. 

Every part in the play, from Macbeth to 

Fleance, is well played. Every word is under- 

dable, each character is faithfully and some- 

brilliantly played. The scenery and cos- 

ne are both excellent. 1 might add that 

the cutting of the play has also been well 
done. It is one version of “Macheth"’ where 

gh is left to give continuity to the story 

ind motivation to the plot, 

Mr. Hlackett started his performance of the 

tit role mildly Up until the latter scenes 

of the second act he was subdued and gave 

or he impression that be was saving h mself 

for the later scene. AS a matter of fact, in 

a curtain speech Mr. Hackett Informed the 

audience that he had been frightfully nervous 

d this wou'd easily account for his slowness 

» working into the part About the middle of 

t second act Mr. Hackett got going and from 

that time on there was bot a moment when 

be was not thoroly good. 

Mr Hackett's interpretation of ‘‘Macbeth"’ Is 

in ft) main the orthodox one. There is not 

the difference of opin'ion as to how this part 

iid played that there !s about Hamlet. As 

i eit t character is very clear! ut and 

tr thought of the player must be upon 

) lilding tlhe part that it in turn mak 

¢ r to the dience what is already made 

I n the lines and situations. Mr. Hackett 

ltor to play down, somewhat, the in- 

e of lady Macbeth on his act’ons. From 

t! very first he was the plotting « ftain, 

the counsel of his wife but fanned the Same 

f the already smoldering tinder There is 

’ g¢ to be «ald for this, of course. There 

s thing to be id for the neeptior 

y s ft thane tt! more or less un- 

u g tool f his wife's 1 hinations Cer 

ta t a r terpretation makes Macbeth 

r gur and if Mr. Hackett chooses 

to throw away an acting advantage to hew 

closer to the line of his 

role one can but 

conception of the 

admire him for it. 

The truth is this Macbeth is a most inter- 

esting o It is interesting from the stand- 

point of the acting; it is interesting from the 

standpo!nt of interpretation. Mr. Hackett has a 

magnificent voelce, a commanding presence, 

plenty of authority and admirable diction. His 

reading of the banquet scene was magnificent. 

His last scene, the combat with Macduff, was 

extraordinarily well done I saw Mr. Hackett 

play Macbeth in 1916 and 1 would say that 

be is now under the skin of the part to a 

greater extent than he was then. He has 

evidently given a deal of study to the role and 

it shows {mn his performance. This may right- 

fully be called first-rate playing. 

The lady Macbeth of Clare Eames was & 

Surprise to me 1 have not been one of the 

ardent admirers of Miss Eames’ genius In 

fact, 1 was tempted to doubt that she had any. 
I take it all back, cheerfully and willingly. 

now. ty ell odds Miss Eames is the first 

lady Macheth this city has ever seen, and I! 

am inclined to believe that the doyens of the 

drama in our city will have to go back a long 

way to find her equal The vaulting ambition, 

the inflexibility of purpose, the swiftness with 
Which action follows thought, the hardiness of 

the weman, are all thrilling!y brought out by 

Miss Fames, She plays the sleep-walking scene 

in a way all ber own, a way wh eb compels 

belief in its trace of 

is a 

‘here is no 

tradition It 

reality. 

€locution {n ft, no trace of 

Plain rationalization of what a troubled mind 

Would do in somnambulism The gestures are 

faltering, the voce is broken, the whole attl- 

tude of the woman is that of a broken soul. It 

is a performance calculated to «stir one and 

is the climax to an interpretation of one of 

the greatest parts in all Shakespeare that 
Will rema'n in the memory of all who see it 

for many a day. 

As I said before, all the roles fn this produc- 
tlon are splenddly played. 1 have used so 

Much space in dealing with the major characters 

that I have too little left to do full Justice to 
the remainder of the cast A word or two 

Must be said for Moffat Johnston, who was a 

Plendid Macduff; Douglass R. Dumbrille’s Ban- 

Quo, which was virile and lifelike; Louts Wol- 

Sem, who was an excellent porter, and Law- 

renee Cecil, who as Maleolm played most con- 

Vinetngly The rest of the company were all 
distinguished by an evident desire to make the 

Most of their roles and to do their bit, no mat- 

ter how «mall, toward the giving of a well- 

rounded performance, Each of them sueceeded 

in doing this and the result was a perfection 

of ensemble seldom encountered on the Broad- 

Wa stage, 

Woodman Thompson hae designed a practical 

I slightly set of scenos for “Macbeth. The 
banquet scene Ix particularly good, with its two 

levels and Might of ateps The cave of the 

Witches and the scene for the sleep walking 

pisode are also most effective. The staging 
‘Ss quite all it should be. The net result of ei! 

THE MAN WHO LOOKS LIKE LINCOLN 
Geo. A. Billings, Who Plays the Role of Abraham 

Lincoln, Needs No Makeup To Strengthen a 
Startling Resemblance — His Boyhood 

Similar to Great Emancipator’s 

By ELITA MILLER LENZ 

When George A. Billings strode into The 

Billboard office, after a considerable ‘‘pulling 

of wires’’ on our part to get him there, we 

felt awed, He seemed like the very rein- 

earnation of the wonderful emancipator of the 

slave, and we approached the interview a bit 

timidly. But whea we shook hands with him 

and felt the warmth of his big, work-hardened 

A. Billings 

hand and saw the kindly humor in his eyes and 

heard the ¥ } voice we 

felt supremely at ease; felt that we were about 

George 

Ivety richness of his 

to chat with a friend whom we had always 
known, 

As he towered above us, six feet two, we 

asked him how he liked New York. 

“Great! said he, without a single expressed 

regret for the wide open spaces of the West 

from whence he came *‘Have never been east 

of the Mississip; River before, so 1 find New 

York very interesting Its sights compensate 

me in a measure for the reading I must forego 

on account of eye strain. (George Billings 
has always been an omnivorous reader.) 

When we voiced our appreciation of his por- 

trayal of Lincoln he replied modestly that we 

had undoubtedly felt the power of Lincoln's 

life. His reply made us study him more 

closely. His resemblance to Lincoln is very 
true, He has the same angular frame, the same 

haped, slightly protruding underlip, the same 

brow, the same breadth of face and the very 

sume mole on the same cheek, a trifle smaller 

erhaps. Perhaps if we 

the film, “‘Abraham 

And the same 

en the film we 

\braham 

had not in him 

Lincoln"’', we should add: 

awk wardness."’ But having 

can not think of him or ef 

Lincoln as awkward. Recalling the 

seen 

nes with Anne Rutledge, particularly that 

‘ she passes from this sphere in big 

i\be’s arms, and the real tears shed by Bill- 

ngs, we cease to question, as formerly, whether 

graceful Anne Rutledge loved the 

Lincoln. One is convinced that Lin- 

n’s tenderness to the world in general en- 

ped him and those with whom he came in 

act in an of beauty. It has been 

that B felt doubly the poignant 

grief that moved Lincoln because at the time 

e film was being taken his wife was going 

nd and he was fighting a battle against 
ertr 

“Do not get the impression that I am con- 

vineed that I resemble the inner Lincoln,’’ 

pleaded Mr. Billings. “I revere him too 
greatly to entertain such a thought. The re- 

semblance is merely physical. Sut there is a 

similarity between Lincoln's childhood and 

mine, only I think my poverty was even 

ereater, Despite all the privations and suf- 

fering, I would gladly go back and relive it. 

“Please tell us about your childhood,” we 

urged. 

“I was born on a farm at Preston, Minn., 

about forty-five years ago. I never wore un- 

derclotbes until I was a man. In the fall we 

youngsters were sewn up in a shirt and stayed 

in it until spring (with a michievous glance 

at “Si."* Snyder, publicity director for the 

Rockett Brothers, who had piloted Mr. Bill- 

ings to The Billboard office at our behest). 

“I think he is exaggerating,’’ said Mr. Sny- 

der, 

‘No, it is a fact,’’ averred Mr. Billings, 
“Why, the men’s boots were frozen on for 

the season. Their wearers arose in the morn- 
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$100,000, 

New York 
Operating Corp, Manhattan, 
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P. M. Stern, L. E. Thompson. (Attorney, M. 

Goodman, 1564 Broadway.) 

Theater Owners’ Distributing Corp., 
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common stock, no par value; P. H. 

Spiegel (Attorney, T. F. 

Troadway.) 

Arteraft Pictures, Manhattan, motion 

tures, $100,000: E. J. Vanzandt, J. J 

FE. M. Vonthaden. (Attorney, H. L. 

Broadway ) 

Hurd Productions, 

tures, five 

200 Class A 

Grand Rapids 

Man- 
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Rosner, I. 

MacMabon, 1400 

pie- 

Hickey, 

Kiock, 149 

Manhattan, motion pic- 

perferred stock $100 each, 

common no par value, 200 Class 

shares 

three contributions is a thoroly satisfying pro- 

duction of this immortal tragedy. 

A genu'n:ly good Shakespcarean pro- 

duction and splendid acting, 
GORDON WHYTE, 

MORE NEW PLAY REVIEWS 
ON PAGE 42 
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mer- 
Benjamin 

_ went 

ing at the call of the alarm clock and shook 
their feet to get up circulation.’’ 

“And then?’ 

“Well, as I said, we lived on the farm. 

We worked very hard by day and at night 

father, who was highly educated and a dream- 

er, read to us. Our bed-time stories were the 

works of Shakespeare, read with keen dramat- 

ie appreciation. Perhaps those Shakeaspearean 

readings inculcated in me ¢ ‘ove for dramaties. 

At any rate, 1 did not like farming. Guess I 

was lazy. I wanted to read and study, and 

one fine day I decided that the farmer's life 

was the life of an ox, a state of being with 

which I could never be satisfied, so I ran 

away. I was then fifteen."’ 

“Did you go on the stage ?’’ we asked eagerly 

*“‘No, I have never been on the stage. But 

I went with a medicine show for one sum- 

mer. Got a lot of fun out of it, but no money. 

Played the guitar and did a 

“Later I joined my brother, 

er, in Denver, Col., and took up carpentry. 

In three months I had learred what it usually 

takes three years to learn about and 

building, but it did much, as 

my brother's business the panie 

of 1891. Feeling vacation I 

monolog. 

who was a build- 

carpentry 

not avail me 

was ruined by 

the need of a 

journeyed south, via freight train. Hunger 

terminated the journey in a land of cattle 

ranches, where I found a job and a square 

meal, Spent the summer there punching cat- 

tle. It was fine and dandy while the sun 

shone, but when the weather turned cold I 

sought a nice warm silver mine in which to 

work, at Georgetown, Col.’’ (And he never saw 

a bit o” silver!) 

Mr. Snyder here reminded Mr. Billings that 

he had served in the great World War and in 

the Spanish-American. 

“*Yes,"’ drawled Mr. Billings, “] roamed afar, 

not then having the ancher of a wife. I had 

jungle fever, or typhoid as you call it, in 

the Spanish-American War and am the only 

living private among three million privates who 

into the World War and came out with- 
out a military title.’’ 

“He was with Dorrington’s Scouts for two 

years, fighting actively most of the time,” 

supplemented Mr Snyder, adding: ‘Mr. Bill- 

ings has bad many adtentures, but he is too 

modest to relate them." 

When asked bow be happened to be discov- 
ered for the role of AbDrabam Lincoln Mr. Bill- 
ings replied: 

“For years my physical resemblance to Lin- 
coln caused many to arge me to present my- 

self to the mutivn picture producers, but ! 

did not entertain the suggestivn 1 felt 
to impersonate Lincoln except tp @ very wortls 

fashion was sacrilege. Several offers came 
my way, but they did not seem to do justice 

to Lincoln. Finally an old actor then eighty 

years of age, who had been a@ program boy at 

Ford’s Theater the night Lincoln was assassi- 

nated, begged me to call on the Rockett boys. 

He told me something about their ideals re- 
garding the Lincoln film and was convinced 

thas 

that I would fill the bill as Lincoln. He was 

so determined that he himself went to the 

Rockett studio and arranged for an interview. 

To make a long story short, the Rockett boys 

suggested a test picture. This, bowever, was 

deferred for a while because of my wife's ill- 

ness, but it happened eventually. And it was 

a failure. The resemblance was good but the 

action. was too fast. A second test was made, 

which, thanks to Keirrle, the camera man, 

who is ap expert on lighting, and Philip E. 
Rosen, a former camera man, who was di- 

recting the picture. was a success.” 

After a general discussion of the wonderful 
arrangement of high lights, etc., in the Lincoln 

film, Mr. Snyder remarked that, altho sew 

eral actors were considered for the part, none 

of them could play the role without a con- 

siderable amount of makeup which would have 

detracted from the realism of the film; that 

Mr. Billings was the only one who could play 

the young Lincoln without makeup. “The 

only makeup he required during the making of 

the film, aside from the application of color- 

ing suitable for studio lights, was a beard,” 

said Mr. Snyder. ‘He used to come to the 

studio each morning at seveo o'clock, where 

the make-up expert spent severai bours build- 

ing up a beard with smal) tufts of bair."* 

During the making of the test picture Mr. 

Billings is said to have walked furward de- 

livering Lincoln's Gettyshurg speech from 

memory. During the making of the film, and 

preceding it, Ray Rockett spent as mucb time 

as possible with Mr. Billings, talking nothing 

but: Lincoln. Visits were wade to Lincoln's 
birthplace and later hbaunte, @bere the pic- 
tures were actually taken later. Mr. Billings 

Was thus given a splendid perspective on Lin- 

coln’s life, was already apn open book 

to him, for. as be says, “Lincoln has been my 

religion since early boyhood."’ 

When asked if the rumors to the effect that 

which 

he had signed a contract with a New York 
dramat producer were true, Mr. Billings re- 

plied that such announcements were premature, 

as he is under contract with the Rockett 

Brothers, who have prepared for him an in- 

ternational tour of personal appearances. While 

in New York he appeared at the public schools, 

much to the delight of the children, who 
were always reluctant to let him go. » He 

(Continued om page 258) 
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Vaudeville Producers’ Move 
To Organize Stirs Speculation 

“Mutual-Benefit-and-Protection” Iidea Behind 
Movement, Say Proposers of Association; 

Protection Against Whom Ask Curious 

a, YORK, March 16.—Queer how folks along the Rialto, particularily in 
vaudeville circles, are inclined to attribute all sorts of ulterior motives 
and purposes to innocent little things. Take, for instance, that talk 

heard this week about organizing the vaudeville producers into an association. 
The purpose of the formation of this 

Vaudeville Producers’ Association, say 

the prime movers of this “movement”, 

is purely that of “mutual benefit and 

protection.” But the irrepressible 

Cynic, never content to take things for 

granted, rises to inquire: “For the 

benefit of whom and protection from 

whom?” 

So a Billboard reporter, acting as a sort of 

interlocutor and at the same time curious ob- 

server, brought the Cynic and one of the pro- 

ducers, het up on the idea of forming an asso- 

together and herewith are excerpts 

a rather spirited colloquy: 

Said the Typical Producer: ‘‘Everything and 
every one is organized but the vaudeville pro- 

ducers and it would be a fine idea for us 
birds to organize.’ 

“Falling in with the spirit of the times, as 

it were?’’ interposed the Cynic. 

“No, not exactly that,’’ continued’ the 
Typical Producer. ‘You know, there’s no such 
thing as competition among us boys. of 
course, we're in the game to get all we can 
out of it, but to get along these days you 
gotta have a spirit of mutual aid. There 
aren't of us fellows producing big acts 

and we ought to get a line on what the other 

fellow is doing and sort of help him out by 

exchanging ideas, and—.’’ 

“Rather a quaint point of view and liberal- 
ity of spirit for men in the show business, 

don’t you think?’ remarked the Cynic. 
The typical manager ignored this comment 

and proceeded: 

“With a Vandeville Producers’ Association 
in existence the producers could get together 

ofttimes, the marketable possibilities 

of our goods and sort of apportion out the num- 
ber of big productions that can be placed for 

the season. Then again, our organization, 

you know, will be in position to adopt a 

standard contract which will stipulate stand- 

ard terms that will protect the artistes and the 

manager. You know that Mr. Albee himself 

has always been in favor of a standard 

tract for producers.”’ 

ciation, 

from 

many 

discuss 

con- 

“Oh, now some fellow is peeking out of the 

woodpile,’’” grunted the Cynic. ‘‘And this Mr. 

Albee—.’’ 

“Wait a moment,”’ broke in the Typical 

Producer, “I knew you'd come across with 

such stuff. Once and for all time, let me say 

that this organizatign is not directed against 
the booking office. 

“Then,”' returned the Cynic, ‘‘what do you 

fellows mean by all this bellyaching about the 

booking off fixing its own price on your acts, 

giving yo all sorts of hippity-skip booking 

and other so-called abuses? And now that 

you've got thru with your little speech, let 

me put a few questions to you. 

“First let me read to you a statement made 

hy one of your clan anonymously in an inter- 

view: 

“*These are troublesome times. With the 

Equity trying for the installation of Equity 

Shop in all regular full-length shows and 

threatening to organize the vandeville per- 

formers, we thought it time to band together 

to protect our interests. As it is now, we 

are neither fish, flesh nor fowl. There are 

fifty men in New York who should be in the 

proposed them all 

to jgin. Then the vaudeville producers can put 

Up a znited front in qa fight.’ ”’ 

“"Do you expect trouble soon?” the in- 
terviewe: asked, 

association and we expect 

LOEW-METRO CLUB 

New York, March 15.—The meeting for the 
election of new officers for Loew's Metro Club, 
which was to have taken place last Tuesday 

evening, has been postponed to Tuesday, April 8. 

Colonel J, E. Brady, president, has been 

nominated for re-election, and H. J. Cleary 
has been nominated for the vice-presidency. 

Other nominees include E, P. Cook as financial 

secretary, Hilda Lessor as recording secretary, 

Charles BE. Quick as treasurer, and Hattie Hel- 
bern, Harry 0. Worden and Leopold Friedman 
@s a poard of governors. 

Another board of governors, consisting of Rose 
Quinby, Fred H. Mitchell and Max Wolff, has 
been nominated by petition and Albert Bresleau 
has been nominated in this manner for the 
position of financial secretary. 

Those elected on the board of governors are 

to serve for two years, while the other 

officers will serve for one year, 

THE FAMOUS CHERRY SISTERS 
a 

The Cherry Sisters, of vaudeville fame, as they appeared a few years ago. 
is shown Effie and on the right Addie. 

be | 
On the left 

Effie is running for Mayor of Cedar Rapids, Ia. A 
late photograph of her is reproduced on page 19 of this issue. 

“ “Well, no, but we'll be ready for it if it 

comes,’ ”’ 

“So much for that,’? centinued the Cynic. 

“And now tell me, don't you, putting aside 

all the bunkum, think that this interview I 

just quoted from sums up the purpose of this 

proposed organization?” 

*“*Well—.”” 

“All right,’’ shot on the Cynic, “let’s treat 

this thing from another angle. Who sent out 

the invitation for the meeting ef the vaudeville 

producers at his office this week?’’ 

“RB. K. Nadel, business manager for Paul 
Gerard Smith and also a preducer for himself.’’ 

“Wasn't this B. K. Nadel at one time in the 

employ of Pat Casey, that obsequious figure in 

the testimony of the Max Hart-Keith trial?’ 

“Yes.” 

“And would one not assume inferentially 

that the formation of this producers’ associa- 
tion has the sanction of Mr. Albee, he of the 

etandard eentract?’’ 

“You assume too much,’’ and with that the 

Typical Producer, remarking that be was wast- 

ing time {tm futile discussion when he should 

be off trying to get booking for his acts, 
departed, 

At the meeting referred to by our Cynic 

there were present Howard Green, from Hockey 

& Green's office; Ben Edwards, representing 

Gus Edwards; Milton Lewis, of Lewis & Gor- 

don, and representatives from the offices ef 

Stewart & French, Leo Singer, M. Golden and 

George Weeden. Another meeting will be beld 

next week, at which the committee appointed 

to handle the details of organization will 
report thelr pregress. 

FEINBERG STILL IN SHADOW 
OF LUDLOW STREET JAIL 

New York, March 15.—Abe Feinberg, Loew 

agent, has not yet satisfied the Jndgment for 

$841.50 returned against him last week ia 

Second District Municipal Court in faver of 

Kola and Sylvia, who charged the agent with 

breach of contract, 

He has paid $50 of the amount, however, and 
asked for a few days’ grace in which to de- 

posit security that the balance will be paid. 
Attorney Saul Street, of the law firm of Ep- 

stein & Axeman, representing Kola and Sylvia, 

states that he will give Feinberg an extension 

of time in which to pay the balance, but that 

if the entiro judgment has not been satisfied 
by the middle of April, Feinberg will have to 

work it out as a guest of the city. 

In the event of failure to pay the balance 

of the judgment he would be required to serve 
a day for each dollar owed and if ne further 

Payment is made would have to spend seven 
hundred and ninety-one and a half days to 

equare bimeelf. 

BOOKING CLASH! 

New York, March 15.—The 
24 for the trial of Gus Van 

for alleged violation of the Volstead Act 

terferes with the proposed return 

vaudeville of the well-known team. 

scheduled te open om that date at the Palace, 

Cleveland. They were arrested several weeks 

ago by prohibition ageuts at the Silver Slipper 

cabaret, Ferty-eighth street and Seventh avenue, 

pleading not gullty and were released on $1,000 
bel) pending trial. 

setting of March 
and Joe Schenck 

in- 

to Keith 

They were 

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT ADDS 
ALBERT PICK TO BOARD 

Chicago, March 15.—Albert Pick, of Chicago, 
was elected to the board of directors of the 

Orpheum Circuit at ite annnal meeting here this 

week, All of the old directors were re-elected. 

They are Marcus Heiman, Mort H. Singer, 
Josepb M. Finn, Benjamin B. Kahane, James 

G. Alexander, Mrs. Caroline L. Koh) and Jodge 
George A. Trude, of Chicago; Herman Fehr, 

Milwaukee; Frank R. Tate, St. Louts; D. W. 
Gurnett, Boston; Martin Beck and Frank W. 
Vincent, New York, and Louis ©. Brown, 8. 

Lansburgh and Sanford Sachs, all of San 
Francisco. 

NEW ACTS ON ORPHEUM 

New York, March 15.—The Orphuem Circuit 
bookings for the week include several new of- 

ferings in vaudeville which make their debut 

this month, Abe Lyman and His Band, from 
the Ambassador Hotel, Los Angeles, has been 

signed up by the Orpheum, and ts scheduled to 

make his appearance in the two-a-day at the 

Orpheum Theater, Los Angeles, March 2. 

Mitchell Lewis, the well-known character actor 

of the movies, will make his debut in vande- 

ville in a skit by Fred Truesdell, entitled ‘‘The 

Fog’, at the Orpheum, San Francisco, March 
23, with bookings eastward to follow. Another 

new face on the Orpheum Time will be Jimmy 

Watts, travesty comedian from “Greenwich 

Village Follles’’, Watts is booked for a com- 

plete tour of the Orpheum and Is scheduled to 
open at the Orpheum Theater, Kansas City, 
March 16. 

The standard aet rontes over the Orpheum fn- 
clude Olson and Johnsen, who open at the 
Palace, Chicago, March 30; Howard's Elephants, 

which open at the Palace, Chicago, April 6; Harty 

Carroll's Revue, opening March 30 at the Or- 
pheum, Kansas City, and Wee Georgie Wood, 
the English artiste, opening at the Palace, Chi- 
cago, April 153. 

TO STUNT DEXTER 

New York, March 15.—An elaborate publicity 

campaign has been planned by the Orpheum Ctr- 

cuit to boost Elliott Dexter in ‘‘The Good Pro- 

vider’ when he opens on that circuit March 23, 
at Minneapolis. Dexter has been booked for 

five weeks on the Orpheum Time. Throw-aways 
have been issued and lobby displays of film 
stills of the well-known picture star will be 
placed in the lobbies of the theater in which 

Dexter appears. Arrangements have also been 

made to present each lady present at Friday 

matinees with an autographed photograpd of 
Dexter in an effort to boost business, and the 

suceess of this stunt, it is said, will determine 
whether further time will be given the offering. 

TONY PASTOR'S WIDOW . 
LEAVES $250,000 ESTATE 

New York, Mareh 15.—After legal action 
bronght by dissatisfied relatives, tye will of 
Mrs. Josephine M. Pastor, widow of ‘Tony Pas- 
ter, was filed for probate this week.’ The balk 

of the $250,000 estate goes to a nephew, Clifford 
Roberts, of this city. 

Sult was brought after Mrs. Pastor's death 
on October 3, 1923, by a sister and two sister- 

in-laws, each of whom had been bequeathed $1. 
Household articles and pictures collected by 
Tony Pastor were left te the Actors’ Fund and 

other personal effects were given to friends of 
the testatrix. 

HENDERSON AWARDED $609,629 
FOR CONEY ISLAND PROPERTY 

New York, March 14.—The Henderson in- 

teresta were awarded £600,629, by the Supreme 

Court this week for the property which will be 
taken by the city to enlarge a thorofare con- 

necting with the boardwalk at Coney Island. 
Henderson's claimed for their batlding and 
theater a value of $1,082,000. The eity claimed 

a value of $484,185. For the theater alone 

Henderson's claimed a value of $375,000. The 
elty claimed a value of $250,000. The coart 
awarded $260,000. 

George Hl. McHenry has written a new 

double act for two male black-face comedians, 

entitled ‘Two Black Birds’, He says he ie 
now writing # musical comedy, the title of 
which will probably be “Mister Piper Tunes 
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VICTORY FOR M. 
CHANGE A. F. 

M. P. U. MAY 
OF M. OFFICIALS 

If Reinstatement Suit Is Won New York Organ- 
ization Officials, ’Tis Said, Plan To Rule Con- 

vention of National Body 

EW YORK, March 16.—Confident 
against Joe Weber and the American 

of gaining the decision in their suit 
Federation of Musicians, officials 

of the Musica! Mutual Protective Union, it is reported, are planning to 

storm the national convention at Colorado Springs, Col., the week of May 12 
and overthrow the present administration. 
ties in the suit for reinstatement 

Attorneys for the contending par- 

in the federation yesterday filed briefs on 

the legal phases of the case with Supreme Justice Black, who is expected to 
hand down his decision within a week. 

The report that the outlawed local 

would, in the event it won its equity 

case, bring suit for more than 

$1,000,000 against the federation on the 

ground that the alleged conspiracy 

to keep the M. M. P. U. members out 

of the national organization had re- 

sulted in the loss of that sum col- 
lectively, was ridiculed by one of the 

defendants. He pointed out that the 

capital of the national organization 

was $100,000 and that the judgment 

would have to be collected thru an as- 

sessment upon every member of the 

organization; in other words, from 

tens of thousands of musicians inno- 

cent of the whole affair. 
An interesting aftermath of the trial was 

the report this week that hundreds of the 1,400 

members suspended by the M. M. P. U. for 

nonpayment of dues and refusal to pay a «pe- 

cial assessment of $3 flocked back to the out- 

lawed union following the report that the fee 

for reinstatement after the court decision, as- 

suming the M. M. P. U. won, would be raised 

to $500. Up until then the reinstatement fee 
was to be $10, 

The complaint among the M. M. P. U. mem- 
bers recalls an incident that occurred about 

@ year ago. 

At the close of his term of office as business 

manager, for which he received £20,000 q year, 

Paul Vaccarrelli informed officials of the M. 

M. P. U. that they ought to try to get to- 

gether with the officials of Local S02 and the 

ational body and stop the fighting, sugzesting 

that they get Joe Schenck to act as mediator. 

The board of directors of the M. M. P. U., 
it is said, agreed to the proposal, but at a 

later meeting, upon the objection of two of 

its members, the board agreed to disagree with 

Vaccarrelli and drop the move for reconcilia- 

tion. A meeting was to be held that n'ght 

and the members of the local free to discuss 

the proposal. 

A member of the board of directors, acting 

on his own hook, called upon one of the union's 

lawyers that afternoon and induced him to 

address the meeting that night. The lawyer, 

led into the hall at the height of the discus- 

sion, mounted the platform and exhorted the 

M. M. P. U. members until the wee hours of 

the morning to stick to their resolution to fight 

the case thru the courts, were bound 

to win eventually. The reconciliation proposal 

Was consequently quashed. 

as they 

The following week the lawyer sent a bill 

of $2,500 for his services that night, but the 

board refused it. The bill was sub- 

sequently to the official who had 

called the the notice that if 

the bill was to be paid the money wae to 

come out of his pocket and not out of the 
union's treasury. 

BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPH 
TO USE RADIO RECEIVER 

New York, March 15 —The Radio Corporation 
of America authorized the Brunswick 

Phonograph Company to combine radio rece ving 
apparatus with talking machines which will be 

known as Radiola-Branswick 

to 

turned 

lawyer in, with 

Pay 
over 

has 

phonographs, 

Singers and other musicians who now prodnce 

Brunswick records will perform for radie 
audiences, The Radio Corporation, it is an- 

nounced, will broadcast from the Brunswick 

Studios while great musical stars are engaged 
in making records, 

1500 MILES FOR OPERATION 

Hough Fletcher, 50, vaudeville artiste of 
Santa Monica, Calif., remembers kindness, He 

Ware treated at Speers Loxpital, Dayton Ky., 

near Cineinonti, about Milteeo veares ago and 

Was 8 pieased with the treatment that when 

it became necessary for him te undergo a 

Mejor operation: recently he decided to travel 

1,600 miles to the seme tostitution, The opera- 
thon was performed several days ago and Mr. 

Pletcher is recovering. 

TANAGRA LOSES SUIT 

New York, March 16.—Federal Judge Goddard 
this week refused to grant Edward P. Schreyer 

aud Milton Schreyer in behalf of the Tanagra 

Corporation of America an injunction restraining 

the Human Display in Miniature, Inc., Harry 

A. Meyers, Aaron Baum and Loew's, Inc., from 

infringing upen and exploiting their alleged 

patent of the ‘‘Tanagra Theater’’. 

According to Schreyer petition, Loew's 

has into an agreement with the other 

defendants to use the ‘‘Tanagra Theater’’ as 

a publicity stunt in the lobbies of the Loew 

houses hereabouts. The idea of the ‘“‘Tanagra 

Theater’ is to reduce the size ef a performer 
by a series of mirror reflections. 

he 

entered 

STOLL’S DIVIDENDS 

Lendon, March 15 (Special Cable to The Bill- 
board).—Sir Oswald Stoll is declaring dividends 

for the half year ending December 31 on 

ordinary shares, namely, final dividend at the 

rate of 25 per cent per annum, making 25 per 

cent for the year for the Coliseum; Hackney and 

Shepherd’s Bush, Leicester Palace and Bristol 

Hippodrome, 10 per cent per annum each; Hippo- 

drome and Ardwick Empire, 5 per cent per 

anDum. 

It will be noted that Stoll will have no 
entanglements with other managements but pur- 

sues his own way and pays consistent dividends. 

ELEPHANTS VISIT N. V. A. 

New York, March 15.—Andrew Downie's 
Elephants, the animal feature of the current 

Hippodrome bill, paid an informal call to the 

N. V. A. clubhouse week and were re- 
ceived by E. F. Albee. The visit was part of 
a publicity stunt arranged by the Hipp. man- 

agement, The elephants later paid their respects 

to the local Billboard office. 

MELVIN TO U. &. A. 

London, March 15 (Special Cable to The 
board).—George S. Melvin is now on 

Olympic bound for New York and will 

at the Orpheum, Brooklyn, March 24. He 

should merit America’s approval for his soft- 

shoe work and characterizations. He is a 

committeeman of the V, A. F. 

CLARK AND McCULLOUGH 

New York, March 15.—Clark and McCullough 

now appearing with the Music Box show on tour, 

have been booked to appear at the l’alace Thea- 

ter the week ef April 28. This wil! mark their 

first appearance im Keith Vaudeville in some 
time. 

this 
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FOUR-A-DAY WORSE THAN PROHIBITION, 
FOREIGN ARTISTES DECLARE 

PRLS Phos 28 Sh Rees 3 oe Oe BS Oe 

» dp lab- 4) 4b a 

theaters of Madrid. 
ville beoker for tha Loew Time, the equilibrists sought an engagement on the 

x circuit immediately on their arrival. There was nothing open at the time, but on 
ia the following Saturday, a few minutes befere the opening at Leew’s State, the man- 
3g ager ‘phoned that his openiag act had reported ill, and that he would need another. 
3g The Spaniards were netified and by two o'clock had appeared. They retired to their = 
x dressing room, removed their makenp and costumes and were about to leave the = 
3 theater when the stage manager caught them and advised that they had about fifteen 7 
oq minutes to get ready for the next shew. Following the second performance they 
be agiin removed their makeup and were about to leave when the stage manager again x 
Ps bustied them tack to their room to prepare for the third show. The same “back 

Stage™’ performance happened following the third performance and withort a bite to > 
8 eat the Spaniards, seemingly gay of heart, romped thru the fourth and final show as 
bg for the day Unlike their American fellow workers, the foreigners bubbled with 3 
BY excitement as they left the theater and durried to meet their representative in a x< 
BS nearby lunchroom. Whilefone figured what their salary would be for the diy, the x 

bd other spoke enthusiastically of his phenomenal snecess on his first appearance in re 
Bg America. He uired of the representative of what other foreign act he knew >< 
bd that hod beer recalled four times in one day by the audience. When informed bad 
be that all ar‘istes play four performances Saturday and Sunday at Loew's State and 34) 
C that they had removed their mikeup three times for nothing, even prohibition took 34 

EW YORK, March 15.—American vaudeville policies in popular-priced theaters 
have disillusioned two Spanish eqnilibrists, among recent arrivals from variety 

According te the story told by J. H. Lubin, chief vaude- 

so 
+ 

Spanish theaters call for but one second place in their dislikes of things American. 
daily performance. 

frsabe 

PAN., SAN DIEGO, OPENS 

San Diego. March 15.—San YDiego’s finest 

vaudeville honse, the new Pantages Theater, 

was opened this week, with Irving's Imperial 

Midgets heading the bill The Pantages now 

gives this city five first-class theaters. The 

Tan‘ages shows formerly played the Savoy here. 

That house will adopt a picture policy. The 

Talboa, a new picture house, also opened this 

week, 

V. A. B. F. ANNUAL MEETING 

London, March 15 (Special Cable to The RBill- 
board).—The seventeenth annual meeting of the 

Vv. A. B. F. was beld here March 12. The 

report showed @ gross income for the past year 

of $45,275, with a net expenditure of $28,200 

p'us management expenses of $6,395. Grateful 

mention was made of B. PF. Albee’s $5,000 

donation. R. H. Gi'losple wag elected presi- 
dent for the third successive year. 

RAMBEAU SKIT CANCELED 

Newark, N. J., March 15.—‘“Drums of Fate’’, 
the A. B. Anson skit in which Marjorie Rambean 

was to return to the two-a-day, was ordered 

out by the becking office this week when it was 

shown at the Palace here, This stery concerned 

« missionary whe had an affair with a native 

in Africa. It would appear that the booking 

interests are placing a taboo on ‘“‘religious’’ 
skits, 

Cameroun Geddes, Scotch baritone, for the 

pest two eears playing in Paramount houses 

in the West, bas been booked by the Keith 

Roston office for four weeks at the Majestic 

Theater, St. Johbas, Newfvundland, 

TROUBLE OVER ENGLISH 

ACTS PLAYING MUNICH 

London, March 15 (Special Cable to The Bill- 
board).—There is trouble at Munich over the 

Playing there at the present time of Edward 
Allen's Royal Merry Four as the International 

Artistens’ Lodge requested all its members to 

refuse to work with them, but, curiously en- 

ough, nobody responded to the strike call. It 

is also stated that the I. A. L. has now offered 

Allen his full salary if he will cancel his en- 

eagement and quit Germany, buat this Allen 

has refused to do, so the situation ig very 

piquant. 

Meanwhile Munich has signed up many British 
acts and managements have made & working ar- 

rangement with the Variety Artistes’ Federa- 

tion officials to use their serviees whenever 

necessary in okaying advance to performers for 
their fares or a like necessity. 

TALKING SEAL BACK AT HIPP. 

New York, March 15.—Jackie, the talking 

seal, returned to the Hippodrome show this 

week, after a fortnight’s absence from the bill 

as a result of an injury to its fin. The seal 
injured itself while appearing at a special en- 

tertainment for the staff of The New York 
Times, 

TYRONE POWER IN VAUDE. 

New York, March 15.—Tyrone Power !* break- 

ing in a one-act playlet for presentation on the 

Keith Cireuit. His vehicle is called ‘The 

Risbop’s Cavdlesticks’’ and is the work of Nor 

mao McKinunel. Power's supporting company 

includes David Glassford, Bertha Knight, Ldl- 
am Larke and Gabriel Martin. 

Sentiment for Equity 
Vaude. Unisn Growing 

od 

Artistes Heartencd by John 
Emerson’s Charge That E.F. 

Albee Is Behind Breach 

With Managers 

New York, March 15.—The charge made by 
John Emerson, president of the Actors’ Equity 
Association, last Sunday, thar E. F. Albee was 

directly responsible for the failure of the or- 
ganized players and the managers to come to 

an agreement on the Equity Shop issue, created 

a stir in vaudeville circles. 

The Equity last season adopted a resolution 

to investigate vandeville conditions with & 

view to the ultimate unionization of that field. 
At the time it was generally believed that 

Equity would use this resolution as a big 
stick to whip Mr. Albee into lin», his past 
performance in the Equity strike having con- 

vineed them that the head of the Keith Circuit 

would meddle in the legitimate managers’ 

affairs this coming June, 

The Equity survey of vaudeville conditions, 
which came about as a result of last season's 

meeting, has been appearing in monthly tnstall- 

ments in The Billboard. The latest installment, 

printed elsewhere in this Issue, deals with the 

National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., Mr. Albee’s 
nonunion organization of vaudeville artistes. 

Artistes feel certain that Equity will now 

undertake the organization of the vaudeville 
performers. That is, as soon as it smocths out 
its difficulties with the managers. And the 

general opinion is that this wiM occur before 
June 1. Should the Equity council decide to 

organize the vaudeville artistes, it wil) launch 
the movement immediately following that date, 

it is believed. 
Despite yessing lettere about improved con- 

ditions and the wonders the N. V. A. and 

Mr. Albee have done for the artistes, there is 

a strong sentiment among the rank and file for 

an organization of their own—one patterned along 

lines similar to those of Equity. This feeling 
ie growing more marked (daily. 

NEWS FROM CHINA 

Shanghai, Feb. 2.—Mise Ties Gerald and T. 
J. Fenwick are appearing at the Oountry Club 
and at the Lyceum Theater this month in a 
series of one-act plays. 

In January the French elcb presented the 

comedy, “All of a Sudden Peggy’’. Mrs. Raw- 
son, as Peggy, scored « hit. Two weeks ago 
the A. D. ©. pur on Barrie’s “Dear Brotus’’ 
and gave an excellent performance. Janaary 

also brought Signor Carpi and his opers com- 

pany to Shanghai. They rendered ‘‘Boheme”’ 

superbly at the Lyceum. 

The outstanding January motion picture was 

Douglas Fairbanks’ “Robin Hood’’. Others seen 
here were Mae Marsh in ‘The Little ‘Fraid 
Lady”, Virginia Valli in “A Lady of Quality”, 
Gareth Hughes in “Sentimental Tommy”, and 

Sydney Chaplin in “King, Queen and Joker’’. 

“PERFORMER” DIVIDEND 

London, March 15 (Special Cable to The Bill- 

board).—At the annual meeting of The Peg 

former, Ltd., a dividend of five per cent was 

declared. 

Monte Bayly, George D’Albert, Seth Egbert 
and Marriott Edgar were re-elected directors. 

BILLIE SHAW’S REVUE 

New York, March 15.—Billie Shaw will head 
a new revue slated to open March 22 at *he 

Silver Slipper Supper Club. Miss Shaw will 
produce and stage the numbers. The cast will 
number fifteen players. 

DANCER BEAUTY JUDGE 

New York, March 15.—Linda, the dancer in 

Harry Carrol’s revue, was the judge at a beauty 

contest this week staged in connection with the 

annual carnival of Soclety of Professional 

Automobile Engineers. The dancer was able to 

appear in the act the next day. 

VOYCE AND BAYLY VISIT PARIS 

the 

Tandon, March 15 (Special Cable to The Bill- 

board).—Albert Voyce and Monte Bayly traveled 

to Paris today to attend the international con- 

ference under the auspices of the newspaper 
Comodea. 

TANGUAY ON INTERSTATE 

Dallas, March 16.—Evea Tanguay hes bees 
booked for a tour of the Interstate Circuit and 

will open here the week of March 23. She has 

an Orpheum route to follow. 

A giance at the Hote] Directory in this isege 
may save gopsiderable time and iacenveniengs, 
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This Week’s Reviews of Vaudevi Me Theaters 
~T 

Palace, New York 
(Reviewed Monday Matinee, March 17) 

ddie Leonard and his troupe of black-faceo 

i wrecked «a scrambled bill at the 2dours 

Palace this afternoon. 

fhe Kitaros, three Jups, opened with an en 

tertaining exhibition of Risley stunts, scoring @ 

first-rate hand. 

The Three Arnauts uext played the fiddle ano 

ited intricate ¢ steps while the orches- 

tra played forte. The applause wasn't quite so 

forte, altho they didn’t let this stand in the way 

of their doing an encore, 

Henry Hull and Cyril Keightley followed in 

a gum-shoe skit by Leon Gordon, entitled 

“Leave the Woman Out’’. Not so good, 

Ethel Sinclair and Marie Gaspar walked away 

with the laughs in Paul Gerard Smith’s ‘On 

the Long, Long Trail’’. 

Eddie Leonard closed intermission.. His bunch 

pick a mean banjo and wicked hoof. 

A great flash, chuck full of entertainment. 

Arthur Wanzser and Maybelle Palmer next 

cracked their way into a good hand with a 

clever comedy offering that i 

The Kouns Sisters, 

shake a 

drew laughs galore 

Nellie and Sara, followed 

with a repert of concert numbers topped 

off by a hop plug The duet arrangements are 

credited to Nellie. We wouldn't brag about it 

if we were she. They did nicely, however, and 

almost scored a hit on the hop number. 

Jack Osterman turned up next to closing in 

his Hollywood sr‘t and kidded his way thru 

to the accompani, -nt of lauchs. This is Jack’s 

first appearance at this house since he took 

Horsce Greviey’s advice, 

Mme. Bradna closed with her equestrienne 
novelty, ED HAFFEL, 

Palace, Chicago 
(Reviewed Bundsy Matinee, March 16) 

Somewhat apuensi for ap openiag act was 

the Andrieff Trio, with fantastic and spectacu- 

lar dances. The Russlap costumes, setting and 

the cleverness of tne trio, the whirling dances 

and the double-face daace were as out of the or- 

dnary as they were deligatful and Opened a 

fine bill tm @ most charming manner. Nine 

tes In full with one curtain. 

Yip Yip Yaphangers, ae fine a bunch of 
“doughboys” ae ever went overseas, gave 

plenty of comedy of the soldier sort, with some 

tumbling. The eomediap and ‘“‘bucking bronc’”’ 

gave the ginger. A quartet added some har- 

mony and everybody wus happy. Fifteen 

minutes, full stage; three encores and three 

curtains, 

Paul Morton and Naomi Glass have a yood 

comedy sketch with fine settings. Their lines 

&re act old and the oovelty dance is well done, 

tho cot new. Sixteen minutes, in one and two; 

three curtains. 

Yvette Rugel, a little lady, has a good voice 

which she uses accurately. She met with an 

ent! eption from a portion of her 

Thien 

usiastic re« 

audience. A good coach might do much to im- 

prove the act in its makeup and presentation. 

Gizteen minutes, in one; encore. 

Signor Friscoe demonstrated that the xylo- 

phone may be usd to ish real music. His 
presentation of the better numbers was all that 

might be desired. A few in the audience fur- 
nisbed the comedy and repartee. The act is good 
@nd deserves the fine response it received. 
Twenty-five minutes, in one; 

It is hardly ne review Nora Bayes. 

She 1e than when I first saw 

her at the Busch Tempel years ago, also a bit 

three encores, 

more refined, a little more gentle, a little more 

adorable and very much more an artist than 

then. Her gown of ivory, with its intricate 
Pattern of crimson beads, drew a gasp of ad- 
miration from the feminine part of the audi- 

ence T fan, which few others can use 

a0 ved ly, was an important accessory. 

There a wholesomeness and charm about the 

t is beyond art because it is 

gen Thirty-five minutes, full stage; four 
2 

giaa vitt end Ruth Mary Lockwood 

4 audience because they were so 

an xe firat glimpse led one to 

r talk was clever and funny, 

{ r work with @ careless happl- 

arried vir a with them. 
i fh one two encores. 

Aces. Their bit of opening 

o point and does not reach the 

ake up for it, however, by a 

z act, with a fine setting and good 

e Tyrell. The accompanist de- 

tion, 298 does Jack Allyn 

rv y- three minutes, foull stage; 

th bins AL FLUDE. 

Youngstown 0 March 14.—The Sunday 

elosing t ors , has been agitating 

this city for eral weeks came to # close today 

Schelble revised tis Sun- 

day Closing regulations, Theaters are allowed 

to operate only with moving pictures and 
“singing acte’’, 

when Mayor Charles 

COLUMBIA 

BURLESQUE ; 
COLUMBIA THEATRE 

NEW YORK 

“YOUTHFUL FOLLIES”, WITH EDDIE COLE 

(Reviewed Monday Matinee, March 17) 

A “Columbia Burlesque” attraction. Book by James Madison. Lyrics by 
Will H. Smith. Music by Joe M. Loudis. Entire production staged under the 
personal direction and presented by William S. Campbell week of March 17 

THE CAST—Julia Gifford, Myrtle Andrews, Dolly Davis, Maybelle Gun- 
ther, Helen Devere, Pearl Watson, Harvey Brooks, Harold Kennedy, Billy 
DeWitt, Harry Morris, Eddie Cole, Rose Sydell, Jr.; Shorty DeWitt, Edward 
Schultz and Swan Wood, the feminine whirling Dervisher, dancing specialist. 

CHORUS—Rose Sydell, Jr.; Cassie Bernard, Connie Walker, Mae Murray, 
Peggy Smith, Etta Kenyon, Patsy Symons, Millie Kennedy, Pear! Cole, Josie 
Bedell, Betty Benner, Alma Bedell, Viola Howe, Rose Lockwood, Val Wilson, 
Peggy Fenton, Marion Hope, Billie LeMont, Rose Boorum, Vera Holmes. 

Review 

Part One—Scene one was a colorful seminary set for an ensemble of per- 
sonally attractive girls who sang in harmony and danced in unison in a nume- 
ber minus a leader, then reappeared to support Maybelle Gunther, an ever- 
smiling, slender blond, followed in turn by Julia Gifford, a slender, stately 
blond prima with a culturéd voice who took the center of the stage in a pic- 
turesque group. 

Harvey Brooks, a natty, fast-feeding straight, then introduced Harold 
Kennedy, a somewhat eccentric boob, and Harry Morris, a modified Hebrew 
comic, in making women, and this in turn by Dolly Davis, a petite bobbed 
brunet soubret of the pep and personality type, who is there with contor- 
tional acrobatic Russian and other diversified dances for encores. 

Kennedy, characterizing a hypnotist on stage, razzed by Comic-ine- 
Chief Cole in upper box and Comic Morris in side aisle, introduced Cole in a 
red wig and green attire for a Dutch eccentric characterization that,was well 
received, and thcir cross-fire patter started the laughter and applause. 

Myrtle Andrews, a pleasingly plump bobbed brunet ingenue with a mod- 
elesque form, made a hit in a strutting song that won her encores that brought 
on Comic Cole for a whistling refrain and a novel ensemble carrying a lighted 
railway train. The principals then worked the brother-in-law bit for more 
laughter and applause. , 

Scene two was a drape for Soubret Davis in 
descriptive song. 

Scene three was a drape for Prima Gifford in a sweetly modulated senti- 
mental singing specialty, which, encored, brought her back with a quick change 
of costume for a more resonant operatic selection, supplemented by a song, 
a ja blues, for a big hand. 

Scene four was an elaborate cafe interior for Ingenue Andrews in a white 
brillianted leotard and white tights for a modelesque flash of form in song. 
Straight Brooks then rehearsed Waiter Kennedy in the ten-cent cigar bit and 
Comics Ccle and Morris with the raisin booze staged a staggering drunk for 
Prima Gifford and Comic Cole that was clean and cleverly worked for laughter 
and applause. : 

Scene five was a drape for Comics Cole and Morris in a talking specialty 
ala Mr. Gallagher and Mr. Shean, in which their parodies made a decided hit 
by the manner in which they worked up the bit, in which Cole made numerous 
funny falls. 

Scene six was a seaside boardwalk set for a roller chair bit by the comics 
and Prima Gifford aided by Shorty DeWitt as a diminutive uniformed cop 
and Rose Sydell, Jr., a petite bobbed brunet, as the nursemaid, and Soubret 
Davis as the girl to be held up, along somewhat different lines, with Ingenue 
Andrews being held up in a disrobing act by Gunshooting Coleg. Kennedy's 
comedy-making dope patter and manhandling of the comics kept the audience 
in an uproar of liughter, for his acting was dramatically burlesquing. 

Maybelle Gunther came to the front again in a bathing-suit number in 
which she alone and the girls with forms thru drape made a picturesque pos- 
ing number prior to a quick change that sent them in one-piece bathing suits 
into a moving picture sea with overhead airplanes that was given the aspect 
of realism by the clever I'ghting effects, making a fitting finale altogether 
different from the usual finales. 

Part Two—Scene one was a drop for Straight Brooks to prove his vocal- 
ism in a duet with Ingenue Andrews for encores. 

Scene two was a transparent drape for what appeared to be a field of 
sunflowers backed by a floral garden with the sunflowers coming to Ife in the 
persons of the choristers as a picturesque background for Singers Brooks and 
Andrews. Comics Cole and Morris seeking eats and finding a chicken on table 
become hypnotized by the chicken and not disturbed by the shooting of Jeal- 
ous Husband Kennedy to Wife Andrews and Sweetheart Brooks, and this 
clever bit of burlesque went over well. 

Scene three was an exterior set for Prima Gifford singing on bungalow, 
and the girls building the bungalow for the interpretation of the lyrics within 
the bungalow by Kennedy and Prima Gifford, burlesqued by Comic Cole and 
Night-Gowned Shorty DeWitt. 

Scene four was a novelty with moving pictures, with Comic Cole and Mor- 
ris directing the movements of the screen artists in unison with their move- 
ments in the pictures, and their manner of direction kept the audience laugh- 
ing at the funny antics of the screen actors as much as the burlesque of the 
comics. 

Scene five was an elaborate palace interior set for Prima Gifford in song 

i 

ingenue gown in a 

to a gorgeously gowned ensemble as the background for the introduction of 
Swan Wood, a slender symmetrical bobbed blond classic dancer and extraor- 
dinarily graceful, as an added attraction, in which 

cymbal and sword dance like a whirling dervisher. Her act is something new 
in burlesque and is as clean as it is classic. Soubraft Davis leading a kiddie 
ensenible proved herself a comedienne of remarkable ability in her singing, 
facial registrations, comedy making and diversified dancing. Straight Brooks 
as the sheik then staged a harem bit for Comic Morris as the man Buttinsky 
and Comic Cole as his wife in feminine makeup and mannerism for a session 
of comedy making that was all to the good. 

Scene six was a drape for Shorty DeWitt, the most likable-anpearing 
midget we h ve seen on any stage, in a singing, talking and dancing snecialty 
with Maybelle Gunther, and what they said and did was fully encored, 

Scene seven was a moving water set for moving canoes with Singers 
Brooks and Gifford within. 

Scene eight was an elaborate electric-lighted swing set for th 

the show. 
Comment—Scenery far above par and the lighting effects exceptionally 

good. Gowns worn by the individual principals costly and attractive, and the 
same is applicable to the choristers. The company talented and «able enter- 
tainers, who co-operated for the desired results 

it is a credit to “Columbia Burlesque”, ALFRED NELSON (NELSE). 

she did a whirlwind 

close of 

Taking the show as a whole 

Majestic, Chicago 
sewed Sunday Matinev, March 16) (F 

“Th ink Toes’ ovened the new ! 

Three ‘ a nut « 

was funny It is a 

and heokum with 

and effective, 

two bows, 

omedy 

blend 

harmony singing Well do 

Ten minutes, full stage 

conception t 

of eccentric, 

<Cur.sty and McDonald, man and woman, off 

a comedy piano talking and singing nun 

The man’s efficiency at the plano and the 

action of the e give it teet It is full « 

life. Ten minutes, in one bow. 

Reiff rothers offer a song, dance and comedy 

number delivered with showmanship They a 

clever. Ten minutes, in one; three bows, 

Billy Gross and Company, two men and two 

women, have a pretty near-sketch with rocal 

accompaniments. The blond, statuesque woman 

sings with finish and style. The comedian’s 

hokum is fair and all in all it is very good en 

tertainment. The lovers attract much. Twenty 

minutes, full stage; two bows. 

Yankee Comedy Four, all men, offer some 

more hokum and the audience seizes it. Their 

singing is not so much. Thelr comedy !s bet 
ter. If the act is too long nobody minded 

Went «trong and stayed strong to the close 

Twenty minutes, in one and a half; three 
bows. 

“Thank You, Doctor’, is one of the best 

sketches seen in the Majestic in months. Thre: 

men and two women It has a real plot, is 

acted with rattling merit and the comedy is re 

freshing and balanced Well sustained to 

strong finish. Nineteen minutes, full stage 

four bows. 

George Armstrong had talk and songs. He 

stayed briefly and took all with him. Six min- 

utes, in one; four bows, 

Varieties, which closed, 

any spot on the bill 

Girls are pianist, 

is good enough 

Two men, 

violinist and harpist. 

man is a quick sketch artist, the other a 

whirlwind dancer. Two girls sing pleasingly 

The beauty at the harn plays a solo with rare 

artistry. She doubles o.x. in the finale. The 

whole act is vibrant and pleasing. Twelve 

minutes, full stage; three bows. 
FRED HOLLMAN. 

Loew’s State, New York 
(Reviewed Monday Matinee, March 17) 

for 

girls 

One 

three 

The show at the State this week, while en- 

tertaining to a degree, is not quite up to snuff, 

being a shade below the standard ma‘ntained 

at this house. Were it not for Jock Lait's 

amusing satire, “The Ioneymooners’, cleverly 

written, staged, presented and played, the rib- 

tickling percentage of the show would be pretty 
lew. Tho it is not acknowledged, excep! inso- 

far aS the lead is called Ruddy, that the satire 

a‘ludes to the sheik, the dress, 

act'on and dialog conjures up that connection 

immediately, and the handful of adm'rers who 

got twisted up in the mesh after Ruddy has re- 

linquished his celibacy leads one to believe all 
the more that poor Rodcolpho ts at the bottom 

famous cinema 

of it all. The offering collected unlimited 

laughter when reviewed, and ine dentally 

spirited applause on the vocal numbers. it 

will be reviewed in detail in a subsequent fs- 
sue. 

Two quite well-known 

Rennie Davis and Harry 

fouring around the 

months singing ther 

com posers of songs, 

Akst, who have been 

Time for several 

song’, proves to be the 

next best attraction on the bill. They score 

the biggest hand on a medley melange of 

many popular hits composed by them since the 

war, and on one of the encores Introduces Ted 

Snyder, music publisher, who tries his hand 
at the plano. 

With a decided talent for soft-shoe and buck 
and wing dancing, The Three Eddies, doing 

blackface, hold their spot, the third, very 

capably, and get away with a fair hand. A 
couple of Dixie numbers are sung, but the 

stepping is their ace in the hole, 

Fein and 

Loew 

Tennyson present a 

which is somewhat above the average 

the fact that the girl sings off key in many 

instances and her enunciation ts very bad. The 

latter is especially true of “The Song of India’’. 

Toth fairly forceful and can 

hold their own in medium-time 

Louses, 

singing act 
despite 

possess votces, 

with ease the 

Dorothy Byton and Company, a dancing re- 

vue, with a ballet of four girls, proved a bit 
disappointing. The proved unable to 
hold in, closing and none of 
the dancing save perhaps Miss 

ton's toe specialty, rose above 

mediocre, will be reviewed in detail 
in a issue, 

offering 

them the show, 

numbers, 

ballet 

The act 

subsequent 

The Welsse Troupe, trio of gymnasts, doing 

perch stunts and risley work, open the show. 

The clown of the troupe evokes a laugh here 

and there by bis antics. The gymnast feats 
are skillfully performed, ROY CHARTIERB, 
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Orpheum, St. Louis 
(Reviewed Sunday Matinee, March 16) 

Two stage waits of preposterous length made 
the audience uneasy and this, coupled with the 

fact that the bill as a whole was below the 

average which has been the rule here, dampened 

the spirits of the house, 

Madame Calliope Charissi, the Greek dancer, 

and her ten children, made their debut to St. 

Loulsans this afternoon. About the only thing 

we can say for the family is that they are 

different—we bave an untold number of Amer- 

ican dancers and dancing acts that are equally 

fs graceful, but the presentation of the five 

fantastics is the one thing that puts the offer- 

ing over. The family fall far below their ad- 

vance notices The various settings in full 

stage are exquisite, however. Eighteen minutes, 

in third position, to a very light hand. 

Espe and Dutton are a versatile pair of 
males who among other varied accomplishments 

sing, dance, play various instruments, juggle 

and catch fron balls and do some nifty head 

and hand balancing. Relishable comedy talk 

and actions are interspersed thruout the elght- 

een minutes. In one and special in two; four 

bows. ’ 

Roy Rice and Mary Werner in blackface 
present d their well-known “On the Scaffold’ 
ekit, wich contains numerous comedy situations 

on their novelty scaffold setting. Thirteen 

minutes, special in two; three bows, 

Joe Browning garnered a world of laughter 

with his ministerial monolog, “A Timely 

Sermon’. His grotesque makeup and sickly 

smile are good for laughs in themselves. His 

comedy songs, ‘I'm a Reformer’, ‘‘Symptoms”’ 

and “Good Day of Judgment’’ are knockouts. 

Fifteen minutes, in one; four bows and a 
thank you. 

About the best dramatic sketch of the sea- 

son is “The Last Banquet", and abont the 

most wonderful piece of dramatic acting in 

vardeville today is that done in this sketch by 

Catherine Calvert. Supporting the superb per- 

formance of Miss Calver* are Rosalie Wincott, 
Robert Ross, Bessie Burt, Glen White and 

Eddie Farrell. Twenty-three minutes, full 

6tage; seven curtains. 

“Fifty Miles From Broadway”, a C. B. 
Maddock production featuring Harry B. Watson 
and Reg B. Merville. Watson and Merville 

ere excellent in thelr portrayal of the small- 

town rubes and bave exceedingly funny lines 

to dispense. Olga Woods sang several numbers 

with James Young and then gave an admirable 

dance. Five male brass instrumental’sts and 

two ladies constitute the balance of the cast. 

A good act. Thirty-two minutes, specials in 

one, two and full stage; six curtains. 

Albert F. Hawthorne and Johnny Cooke are 

@ couple of bug-house nuts who romped about 

the stage and surely hold the record of erowd- 

ing more hokum comedy into twenty-five min- 

utes than any other act can possibly think of. 

Practically the entire ensemble of the pre- 

ceding turn helped in putting the act over. In 

one: encore and bows, 

Yong Wong Brothers are a canny quartet of 
Oriental contortionists. The elder is a real 

showman and the boy is a wonder at head and 

hand balancing. In addition to their well- 

executed contortion work their piate spinning 

at the finish was the best in this line we have 

ever witnessed Fourteen minutes, special 

Gashy setting in full stage; four curtains. 

F. B. JOERLING., 

Grand O. H., St. Louis 
(Reviewed Sunday Evening. March 16) 

The spring festival bill didn’t contain an ex- 
ceptional , number of bright or springy spots 
and didn't come up to some of the lineups which 
have been on display at this popular house of 
late. 

The Parisian Trio opened to good effect with 
their balancing, juggling and carrying of vari- 

ous pleces of furniture up and down a high lad- 
der, in which work the male comic of the trio 

excelled. The smallest of the two women danced 
and executed several flip-flops. Eleven minutes, 

full stage; three curtains. 
Melroy Sisters, a likable team, are fast-step- 

ping Misses and expert soft-shoe and clog dan- 

cers, They intersperse several songs and make 

numerous co<trme changes, Eleven minutes, in 

one; four bows. 

The Clown Seal, the wonderful comedian of 
the sea which appeared at the Rialto Theater 

last week and at the Orpheum two weeks ago, 

still is, In our mind, the best trained seal in 

the States. Twelve minutes, in four; four cur- 
tains, 

Marigold Trio, three clean-cut men fn natty 

attire, harmonized splendidly in “‘Oh, by Gosh °; 

“Keutucky Sure as You're Born’, a yodel num- 

ber and innumerable comedy verses of ‘“‘When 

It's Night Time in Italy". They were the 

hit of the bill, Fourteen minutes, {np one; en- 

core and bows. 

Eldridge, Barlow and Eldridge, two women 

and one male, have only a fair offering. Their 

traversty on the opening of the small-town 

picture house with the speech of the manager 
reminds one much of Charles Withers’ act, but 

Keith’s, Cincinnati 
(Reviewed Monday Matinee, March 17) 

Pathe News, Aesop’ Fable. 
Toreat and Flor DAliza, man and woman, 

headed the vandeville bill with their troupe of 

trained game roosters, which performed various 

feats such as climbing ladders, balancing them- 

selves on wires, moving ball and hoop, ete. A 

novel act, enjoyed hy the andience. Twenty 

minutes, full stage with special set: bows. 

Bob Carleton and Julie Pallew please in a 
novelty song act. Miss Rallew 

sings to her partner's piano 

Nineteen minutes in one: two bows, return. 

A one-act comedy with an original plot and 

eplendid acting is presented by Julia Nash and 

C. H, O'Donnell. Marjorie Dow in the suppert- 
ing role contributes much to the success of the 

sketch ‘‘Almost Single’’. An unusnally good 

one-act comedy that would bear seeing again. 

Nineteen minutes, full stage: three curtains 

Arthur MeWatters and Grace Ty-on, in a series 

of comic skits entitled ‘“‘There’s Nothing New 

F funny berond description. 

entertainingly 

accompaniment. 

Under the Sun”, 

We wish to call especial attention to those eyes 

of Miss Tyson that just won't behave. Nine 

minutes, in one; bows. 

Harry Roye and Billie Maye give several col- 

orful dancing bits that little to be de- 

sired—and they exhibit an excellent technique 

as well. Their Spanish dance was unusua!ly 

well received. Miss Maye is more than usually 

attractive. Charles Ember accompanies on the 

piano. Nine minutes, full stage, special drops 

aod drapes; three curtains, 

An excellent singer and a very, very funny 

comedian are presented in “‘A Recital Classique’’. 

Florence Schubert is the poxsessor of the voice 

and Bert Gordon is the funmaker. Needless 

to say, they were a success and could have had 

an encore had they so desired. Fourteen min- 

utes In one; bows, 

Last, but not least, came Siegmund Breitbart 

in astonishing feats of strength that we wouldn't 

have believed any human could do if we hadn't 

seen the act with our own eyes. Bending half- 

are 

leave 

inch steel bars with his hands and teeth are 

mere child's play to this strong man. One feat 

that scored with the audience was that in 

which Breitbart permitted a 1.6%-pound horse 

to walk over his body. In this feature his back 

was resting on a bed of spikes. A sensation 

with the audience, CARL G. GOELZ. 

on an infinitely smaller scale. Seventeen min- 

utes, specials in one and two; three bows. 

Primrose Seamon and Arthur Conrad are a 

sneedy, peppery pair who sell their stuff well. 

They sang, made love, and Miss Seamon gave 

an excellent impersonation of Eddie Cantor, 

while Conrad exhibited fast dancing steps. Sev- 

enteen minutes. special in one and two; three 

bows, 

Evelyn Phillips and Company, the ‘‘com- 
pany”’’ comprising Eddie Simms and Joe Devany. 

Theirs is a fifteen-minute snappy dance and song 

routine in which Miss Phillips stands out over 

her two male partners. Fifteen minutes, spe- 

cial pretty settings in two and four; three cur- 
tains, 

Four American Beauties are tntrodnved by a 

slide, at the culmination of which four tramps 

in gruesome makeup make their appearance thru 

the center of a@ pretty drop. The 

pull off some mediocre 

and then render 

quartet then 

talk and actions 

good song numbers, 

best among which was “That O!d Gang of 

Mine’. The singing is excellent and should 

be made more of. Elevn minutes, in one; en- 
core and bows. 

Kneeland and Powers, syncopators, the latter 

a sextet of snappy young jazz musicians. Knee- 

land directs, sings and trips around the stage 

and engages in a lot of talk with Miss Powers, 

who {fs a violinist of ability. Seventeen 

utes, special in four; four curtains. 

° F, B, JOCRLING. 

Lafayette, New York 
(Reviewed Sunday Concert, March 16) 

comedy 

several 

min- 

The Romany Life group of 

tistes, working full stece in the third spot, 

were the hit of the ev ung. Fifteen minutes 

of operatic singing. a clever set of dance ac- 

companiments and a remarkable soprano who 

drew heavy applause is the story The act is 

presented with a beautiful setting. 

The Ben Ali Hassan troupe of Arabian tum- 

blers closed the show. They were 

despite the fact that one 

an ankle during performance. 

Frank and Arnte, man and woman, in a series 

of nice dance offerings, opened the show, They 

did singly or as Jap- 

anese and a rope-skipping number, all properly 

costumed and with nice scenic effects. A very 

neat act and one that deserves a better spot. 

Lucky Johnson, colored single, with three 

sOngs and some chatter, was the deuce spot of- 

fering. He did well. 

Davenport Grice and Dora Carr, a new com- 

bination that includes a recording blues singer, 

a rattling good dancer and a pianist, the latter 

two working under cork, was next to closing. 

The act went well, especially a piano bit be- 
tween the mer that was unusually novel. 

six singing ar- 

aceeptable 

of the number sprained 

the afternoon 

doubles sailor, Scetch, 

B. S. Moss’ Broadway, 
New York 

(Reviewed Monday Matines, March 17) 

The feature picture, ‘‘The Hunchback of 
Notre Dame”’, assures capacity business for all 
week. The vaudeville end of the show is com- 

posed of excellent comedy turns for the most 

part, five acts showing instead of the usual 
six. 

The Perrettos went thru a novelty rontine of 

aerial acrobatics preceded by a bit of acrobatic 

ballroom dancing. Their line of stuff is good, 

but appears te be done with the air of too much 

clanking of the props and unnecessarily loud 

signals. With these eliminated the act would 

be much smoother. 

Howard and Lind, two women singers, who 

have the knack of putting over comedy as 

well, held down second spot with ease, gather- 

ing many laughs and pleasing thruout with 

their songs. One is small and slim, while 

partner is large and gets across easily when 

holds herself up to ridicule, effecting a 

style of comedy that never seems to miss. Both 

voices are above the average. 

she 

LeMaire and Philips in their double comedy 

skit, “‘At the Dentist’’, and their osteopath bit 

as usual proved a sure-fire laugh getter. How- 

ever, weve seen the act go over much better 

than it did at this show. which proves that 

it is quite an art even to successfully do a 

hoke offering and tie performance must not be 

let down. 

Val and Ernie Stanton, another well-known 
comedy turn, did their stuff not too ambi- 

tiously either. The early show here is like 

the supper show at the average three-a-day 

house and a languid performance is to be ex- 

pected. It seems as tho another bit might be 

substituted in place of the one showing the 

Salvation Army lassies singing ‘‘Yes, We Have 

No Bananas” as a hymn. 

Maurice Golden, late of the Boston Grand 
Opera Company, closed the show in a novelty 

dance act headed by himself. This Golden is 

not to be confused with another sometimes in 

vaudeville. The act is a sort of radio version 

of screen stars dancing in various pictures, 

and Golden stands out as a dancer who pirou- 

ettes in marvelous fashion. 

Dotson not caught at this show. 

Ss. H. MYER. 

Palace, Cincinnati 
(Reviewed Monday Matinee, March 17) 

Photoplay: “Lights Out”. 

The Tomlins, man and woman, consume 
eleven minutes, making scenic and bust por- 
traits with vari-colored rags, levitation and 

other mystery stunts. Two bows. 

Russell and Marconi, violinist and piano-ac- 
cordionist, respectively, were heard in duets and 

left them begging at the finish. Marconi 

seemed to be having lots of fun, espec ally 

when they romp into jazz numbers, while [Rus- 

sell is of a more serious nature. Their dancing 

while playing also was a source of enjoyment, 

and their wooden soldier number sent them 

away to three bows. Twelve minutes, in one 

Combe and Nevins, two men, render syncopa- 

tion and comedy duets and are well to the fore 

in their line. One accompanies at the piano. 

Twelve minutes, in one; three bows, 

Cleveland and Dowry are a_well-matched 
comedy team. The man, munching a banana, 

has a droll manner of handling the puncb lines, 

while the woman does the feeding effectively 

and renders two song numbers. Thirteen min- 

utes, in one; one bow. 
’ 

“The Awkward 

played by a 

Age’’ is a laughable sketch 
male and two females, who 

handle their parts commendably. It: concerns 

the objections of a boy to his mother’s mar- 

riage to a whiskered senator and the same 

feeling of the mother against her son's asso- 

ciation with a flapper actress, who contributes 

a whistling and operatic solo. There is a lit- 

tle love song between the “turtle doves’’. 

Sixteen minutes, special interior; three cur- 

tains, 

Sully and Thomas supplied fifteen minntes of 
hokum comedy, and thruout the laughs de- 

pended on the man’s nonchalant exposure of 
ridiculous portions of his otherwise natty ap- 

parel. Dane'ng is a strong point of this couple. 
In one, several bows : 

Stevers and Lovejoy offer a terpsichorean re- 

vue in which four female dancers are a big 

asset. Stevers and Lovejoy dance in an ac- 

ceptable manner, probably their best efforts be- 

ing the whirlwind finish. A saxophone player 

leads the orchestra thruout. Twenty-two min- 

utes, special interior; three curtains, 

JIMMIE LONG. 

ee 

With the elimination of a line or two that are 
somewhat sukgestive the act holds great prom- 

ise of becoming a standard offering. 

A Renown picture, ‘East Side. West Side’’, 
completed the program. 

Mame Smith and Joe Sheftall’s revue tops 
the week's bil] for the house. 

a, &. JACESON. 

SPECHT ANNOUNCES WINNERS 

In Unknown Songwritere’ Contest 
New Yorkers Take First Three 

Prizcs 

New York, Marck 15.—Psual Specht, musical 
director of the Alamac Hote) Orchestra, last 
night announced over WJZ the uwards in his 
unknown s0ngwriters’ contest conducted over 

the radio during the past month and which of'- 

cially closed March 1. 

The awards are: First prize to Mrs. Roslyn 

‘lephane and Menlo Mayfield, 114 East Fortieth 

street, New York City, for @ aovelty song, en- 

titled “Oo, You Luin’. Second prize to Mrs. 

i. J. Hetfield, of 1149 East Tenth street, 

Brooklyn, N. Y¥., for ‘“‘Roads of Gappiness’’. 

The third prize was awarded to Norman Shel- 

don, 335 Steinway avenue, Astorta, Long Island, 

and Oliver Baldwyn, of 899 Irvine street, for 

‘Dream Man"’. The fourth prize was given to 

James Gallatly, of 40 Belsize Park, London, 

Fngland, for ‘‘Mandarin’’, and the fifth award 

to Wilfred Trayer, of 863 Maitland street, Lon 

don, Canada, for “Love Light"’. 

Honorable mention is given to Harold Saliers 

and Wm. Haid for their song, ‘Hangin’ 

Around’’; to Chaunce} Moorehouse and Frank 

Guarente, for ‘“Congoland’’, and to Arthur 

Schutt for his piano solo, “Jazzology’’. 
The prizes consisted of credit at Hotel Ala- 

mac, a new model Columbia console phonograph, 

a Fada ‘160° neutrodyne radio set, the Fa- 

mous Arthur Murray's 99-lesson course in mod- 
ern ball-room dancing and a dozen autographed 

Paul Specht records. The radio public was 

assed to vote with Paul Specht as judge. More 
than 2,200 manuscripts were submitted. 

In ennouncing his awards over WJZ last night 
Paul Specht said among other things: 

“The results of the recent radio contest of 
unknown songwriters has convinced me of one 

outstanding fact and that is that song- 
writing. just as in the case of musical composi- 

tion or aby other art, must be thoroly mas- 

tered. 

“Inspiration may count as a most important 

factor, but unless amateur writers are more 

careful with their experiments then all 

labor will be worthless. 1 find that many 

writers have submitted many novel and inter- 

esting song ideas, but 999 out of 1,000 had to 
be rejected because of poor construction in 
meter and melody. 

“I predict that some day bona-fide schools 
will offer instruction along this line, which 

naturally will force out of business the ‘song 

ehark” and those that prey off the credulity 
of the unknown writer.”’ 

FILMING “JANICE MEREDITH” 

Plattsburg, N. Y., Mareh 15.—Work on 
“Janice Meredith’’, the Cosmopolitan production 
in which Marion Davies is starred, started here 
this week. In the company supporting Miss 

Davies are Harrison Ford, leading man; Hol- 
brook Blinn, well-known character actor; Joseph 

Kilgour, another well-known character man, 

who portrays the role of George Washingtoa; 
Maclyn Arbuckle, comedian, famous for als 

work in ‘“‘The Roundup’; Oliz Howland. come- 

dian, recently in ‘‘Wildflower’’, and May Vokes, 

comedienne, who had one of the leads ip ‘“*The 

Bat’’. E. Mason Hopper is directing the pic 

ture. William R. Hearst, president of Cosme 
politan, is also on the scene. Josef Urban is 
scenic artist. 

ARYAN GROTTO SOLD 

Chicago, March 17.—Aryan Grotto, formerly 
the American Theater, Eightb and South Wa- 
bash, has been sold to the Central Trust Com- 

pany for $280,000, subject to $100,000 incum- 

brance. The house has beep more or less of a 
millstone to the owners, being too far out of 
the Loop to catch good road shows, The grvtto, 

it is understood, is nuw ip position to take ap 

options on the property for a oew bome, 

O'NEILL WILL NOT GO ABROAD 

New York, Mareb 14.—Eugene O'Neil! wishes 
it to be known that be has oever contemplated 
leaving these sheres for ap eSteosive trip 

around the world, as elseaberé feperted. Now 

that “‘Welded” is de®nttely set te open next 
week at the Thirty Ninth Street Theater 

O'Neill will concentrate bie energies on 

new plays for the Prosincetowe llayers’ next 

bill, and “The Fountain”, wich will be a 

Theacer Guild productiva. 

LYTLE TAKES LEASE 

W. J. Lytle, of San Antonio, Tex., in asso- 
ciation with G. C. Brabs, nae taken a lease 

on the Princess Theater at Houston, Tex., and 

will offer musical comedy and feature pie- 

tures. 

their 

two 

Thomas Wilkes, Coast theatrical manager has 
acquired a dramatie version of Somerset Maug- 
bam’s novel, ‘“‘The Moon and Sixpence’’, which 
he contemplates presenting to San Francisco 

with Lionel Atwill in the principal part. Pro- 
duction, however, will not commence antil At- 

will has concluded his present engagement with 
‘The Outsider” at the 

ter, New York, 
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Musgrove Here From Antipodes 
To Sign Acts for New Combine 

Williamson-Tate Amalgamation With Combined 
Capital of $25,000,000 Aims To Be Big Time 
of Australia—American Artistes in Demand 

EW YORK, March 16.—Jack Musgrove, formerly booking manager of 
Harry Musgrove’s Tivoli Circuit, Australia, arrived in New York this 

week to make booking arrangements and line up acts for the recently 

organized J. C. Williamson Vaudeville Circuit, Ltd., which is to be the big- 

time vaudeville outfit of Australia. Included in this combine besides the 

Williamson interests are the J. and N. Tait theaters and South African 

Theaters, Ltd., with a combined capital of more than $25,000,000. 

As general booking agent and director 

of the new Australian vaudeville ven- 

ture, Jack Musgrove has inaugurated 

the policy of the biggest and best in 

international vaudeville. For the com- 

mencement of their vaudeville enter- 

prise the Williamson-Tait interests as- 

signed the Theater Royal in Sydney 

and the Theater Royal in Melbourne 

HIPPODROME CLAIMS MILLION 

New York, March 15.—The Hippodrome, 
which passed its twelfth week Saturday, claims 

to have played to a million persons since its 

start under the Keith banner, 

N. V. A. PAID $114,000 

FOR BENEFITS IN 1923 

New York, March 15.—The National Vaude- 
ville Artistes, Inc., paid out $54,000 in death 
benefits during 1923, it was revealed this week. 

To needy or financially embarrassed members 

it advanced $60,000 for the same period, The 

N. V. A, announces that it is now maintaining 
about 150 charity cases, either aged or indigent 

artistes, incapable of self-support. During the 

past month (February) $6,050 went for this 

purpose, 

WINNERS IN UNKNOWN 

SONGWRITERS’ CONTEST 

York, March 15.—Pan! Specht, musical 
of the Hotel Aiamac Orchestra, an- 

ed the winners in hie nnknown songwriters’ 

New 

director 

noune 

contest conducted by radio this week. More 

than two thousand manuscripts were entered in 

the contest which closed March 1 

Mrs, Roslyn Clephane and Menlo Mayfield, of 

this city, were awarded first prize for a novelty 

song, entitled “Oo! Yon Lulu!" 

Hetfield, of Prooklyn, for ‘‘Roads of Happin 

The third prize was awarded to Norman Sheldon 
and Oliver Baldwyn, of Astoria, L. L, for 

“Dream Man"’, and the fourth and fifth prizes 

went to James Gallaty, of London, England, 

and Wilfred Trayer, of London, Canada. 

Mrs. H. J. 
ess’’. 

to the presentation of vaudeville shows. 

The combine controls theaters in 

every city in Australia and New Zea- 

land, and a number of these will be 

converted from legitimate houses to 

vaudeville theaters as the demand for 

this brand of entertainment grows. In 

addition to playing an act from four : 

to five weeks in each house, the Wil- 

liamson Circuit will be in a position to 

offer each turn from thirteen to eight- 

een weeks on the South African cir- 

cuit. 

Wants Only Big-Time Acts 
Musgrove said that he had no intention of 

establishing his own branch in New York, but 

» his booking arrangements with one 

ger agencies here. Standard 

acts of all descriptions, but of the best, he 

eaid, would be booked thru these offices. 

The theater business, particularly vaude- 

(223 W. 46TH STREET, NEW YORK: ‘city, 

ORCHESTRAS ATTENTION 

‘COLORADO’ — 
WALTZ BALLAD. 

‘THAT'S A LOT ore BUNK’ 
comeer (Fox TROT. 

ORCHESTRA cLus 
$2.00 a Year for All Hits. 

—_- }: 

ville, reported Musgrove is enjoying unpre- 
cedented prosperity in Australia and New Zea- 

land and the outlook seems still more promising. 

There is a great demand for American per- 
formers among the Anzacs and the American 

makeup of the vaudeville bill, eight acts with 

@ dumb act opening and closing, is the vogue. 

ee eee TITTLE ALADAAAASAASAADADAAAAAAAAAASAASAAAAAAAARAAAAAAAAAAAEAE AAA eee 

MIACAHUA 
However, the salaries of performers have not 

increased perceptibly during the year, Mus- 

grove said, due in a great measure to the 

competition in England, where the actors’ un- 

employment situation remains unchanged. The 

Australian vaudeville theater has made great 

strides during the past year or two in staging 

the acts, following the American style. closely 

The jazz band, Musgrove said, is just com- 

The Brazilian Wire Walking Sensation of the Century 

The only woman in the world who walks on a wire without the aid of 

pole, umbrella or balancing object. 

sense of this much-abused term. 

A superb artiste in every 

ng into its own in Australia and New Zealand, 

with the rage for American jazz music making 

itself particularly felt in the vaudeville thea- 
ters. 

Musgrove expects to spend at least six 

weeks in New York, looking the amusement 

ground over and signing contracts. 

ALBEE DISAPPROVES ACTORS 
GOING INTO AUDIENCE 

OOO SOOOs 
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New York, March 15.—E. F. Albee looked Management 
over the Palace show this week, upon arriv- Isidore Ortega. 

ing from Florida. He expressed disapproval Permanent 
of the fishing number in the Ned Wayburn 

Honeymoon Cruise act, in which the choris- Address, 

ters troop thru the audience. 546 Howard 

“I believe in restricting the performance Avenue, 

to the stage,’’ Mr. Albee said, “Of course, 
there are exceptions where actors are pre- New Haven, 

sumably volunteers from the audiente. Even Conn. 
then I’m against performers engaging 

patrons ip conversation or calling attention 

to them. 

‘For actors to advise patrons leaving the 

theater that good acts will follow, that 

there may be later trains, also is inappro- 

priate. The audience pays to come and go 

when they please and not to be made the 
butt of stage comments, 

“The performets of the stage are always 

the magnet. Atmosphere in scenic and 

Direction 
Alf. T. Wilton, 

B. F. Keith 

Palace Theater 
Building, 

New York, 

N. Y. 

lighting effecte adds and so does fine 
music. Yet they are only incidental,’’ 

added the head ef the Keith Circuit, prob- 
ably recalling the contrary contention made 

by counsel for Max Hart. 

t H 
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MIACAHUA 
“Verily Her Equal Does Not Exist” She Stands Unchallenged 

Closes four weeks of outstanding success at B. F. KEITH'S NEW YORK 
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* HIPPODROME, Saturday, March 22, to be immediately followed by ; 

AT LIBERTY---EiLEEN THOMAS engagements at Keith’s Riverside, Alhambra, Royal Theaters, New York, % 

Ingenuce, Second Business. Height, 5 ft., 3; weight, <eith’s . ate " 3 

110; age, 28. All essentials. Piamo Specialties. and Keith’s Orpheum Theater, Brooklyn ; 

Equity” Double. Address care P. @. Box 115, Mec- 
lawocro, I % 000 60000504500005005000000 040004 SIITITTTTTITITTTTITTITTIT TTI sssssssssssssseesssssssstee 

GRAND JURY DEFERS 
BLUE LAW ACTIONS 

Jersey City Theaters Continue 
Sunday Operations Same as 

Other Businesses 

Jersey Oity, N. J.. March 15.—The Hudson 
County Grand Jury, charged by Justice Minturn 
with enforcing the Sabbath laws of 125 years 
ago, returned no indictments this week and the 
seventeen theaters of Jersey City will continue 

to keep thelr doors open on Sunday as thes 
have for the past two months. 

Burdened with lists of approximately 10,0) 

violators of the archaic blue laws, compiled by 

the police last Sunday, the Grand Jury made a 

presentment to Justice Minturn yesterday de- 
claring, in substance, that it had been decided 

to file no indictments until the whole situation 

had been thoroly investigated, deeming it un- 

fair to indict anyone at this time. 

The Grand Jury informed Justice Minturn {n 
the presentment that thus far it had considered 
no evidence except the testimony of severa! 

clergymen against Jersey City theater owners, 
and that it would be unjust to take any action 

until evidence in all the violations had been 
duly investigated 

The presentment also referred to the blue 
Sunday probe as a ‘‘tremendous task", and 

definitely indicated that the Grand Jury does not 

propose to indict the theatrical men and allow 
thousands of other so-called lawbreakers to go 

scot free, 

Justice Minturn has warned the jurors that 

their term would end April 1 and unless they 

acted by that time another Grand Jury must be 
charged with the task. It is still thought, how- 

ever, that no indictments will ever be returned. 

The presentment handed up yesterday follows: 

“The December term of the Grand Jury, 1923, 

desires to bring to the attention of the court 

the situation with respect to the violations of 
the Vice and Immorality Act of this State. 

“Agreeable to the instructions contained in 

the charge made by Your Honor respecting 
the violations of this ancient act, there was 
presented to the Grand Jury some testimony 
with respect to alleged violations in the city 

of Jersey City by theaters. No evidence what- 

soever has yet been presented as to any viola- 

tions of the act im any other respect or ip 

any other municipality save Jersey City alone. 

“We are mindful of the instructions given 

us in this matter by Your Honor when you 

called our attention to the fact that shoe stores, 

clothing stores, drug stores, grocery stores, con- 

fectionery and. refreshment stores, bootblack 

establishments, private amusement parks and 
concert halls were open in violation of the law 
and that none of these lawbreakers bas more 

excuse or justification for violating the law 
than another. 

“We desire to bring to Your Honor’s at- 

tention that we have summoned before us the 

chiefs of police of all the municipalities in 

Hudson County and that the investigation and 

presentment of these violations of the Vice and 

Immorality Act, ag suggested in Your Honor’s 

charge, is a tremendous task. Until we con- 

clude our labors on an entire investigation of 
this matter, treating the whole Sunday violations 

as one investigation, we deem it fair not to 

present at this time any one, particularly citi- 
zens of one city and one business, when the act 

is more honored in the breach than in the 

observance in all the municipalities of this 
county.”’ 

$1,000 
is offered by Cosmopolis Press, publish- 
ers of “Crucibles of Crime’, by Joseph 

F. Fishman, for the best play, scenario 
or story adaptable into a play and scena- 
rio, on the American Jalil as a force in 
the creating of criminals and the foster- 

ing of crime. 

Judges: John Golden, Carl Van Doren, Minnie 

Maddern Fiske, Dr. George W. Kirchwey, Ludwig 

Lewisohn, Ida Clyde Clark and Jesse Lasky. 

“Crucibles of Crime’ covers this subject fully. 
Tt will be loaned FREW by the publishers on 
receipt of deposit of $2.10 (cost plus post- 
age). $2 will be refunded If book is returned 
In good condition within three weeks. 

FULL CONTEST PARTICULARS FROM 

COSMOPOLIS PRESS, Pub. 
257 West 7ist Street, NEW YORK. 
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AMUSEMENT BAN IS LIKELY TO 
BE MODIFIED BY METHODISTS 

National Conference Expected To Take Action— 
Antagonism to Amusements Has Worked 

Great Harm, Says J. Henry Smythe, Jr. 

EW YORK, March 15—There is a strong possibility that the Methodist 

ban on amusements will be lifted when the National Conference of the 

Methodist Episcopal Church takes place in Springfield, Mass., May 1, 

in the opinion of J. Henry Smythe, Jr., New York publisher, who is leading 

the movement to wipe the 52-year-old amusement prohibition paragraph 

from the church Book of Discipline. 
The so-called amusement blue laws 

of the Methodist Church were legis- 

lated at the general conference of the 
church in 1872 and designated in the 

Book of Discipline as Paragraph 280, 

penal section on worldly amusements, 

Since that time there has been no 

modification or alteration of the code, 

tho motion pictures have sprung into 

being and there is no definite mention 

in the “blue law” that this type of 

entertainment is forbidden. 
In commenting on the mistaken legislation on 

amusements, Edwin Holt Hughes, of 

Boston, recently pointed out that circuses were 

included among ‘“‘sinful amusements’’ in the 

Book of Discipline, but that prize fights were 
omitted, and that spoken acting was prohibited 
when the law was made, but it is not being 

interpreted as prohibiting moving picture acting. 

In this connection Bishop Hughes said: 
“I¢ one shall take the ground that the mov- 

ing picture is forbidden by our legislation, then 
We must affirm that the overwhelming majority 

of our people and vast numbers of our preachers 
are today flagrant lawbreakers."’ 

It seems that the discussion of the amuse- 
ment-ban matter has been sidestepped each year 
that a national conference has been held, tho 
Progressive Methodists have gone before the 

meetings, introduced resolutions and made at- 

tempts thru the press to alter the unfair legis- 
lation of 1872. 

Victory for the progressive Methodists appears 
More likely this spring, however, it is believed, 

@t the ‘‘ban on actors’ quetsion has raised 
an issue which the Methodist leaders must face, 
and indications point to at least a change of 
the amusement paragraph. 

Bishop Hughes recently declared that the peo- 
Ble of the Methodist Fpiscopal Church are 
willing to have a straightforward discussion of 
the amusement clause, a discussion based on 
spiritual arguments. He stated at the time 
that the Methodist Church is not willing to 
heed the demands of actors’ associations for a 
change in their laws, 

Resolutions passed some time ago by the 
Actors’ Equity Association denounced the atti- 
tude of the Methodist Church toward the amuse- 

ment profession, and memorialized the repeal of 
the amusement clause in its laws. 

That the consideration of the amusement 

question at the national conference is bigger 

than the Methodist church, because it concerns 

all Protestantism, is the belief of Smythe, who, 
speaking on the matter, said: 

“A corollary of these ‘blue laws’ is that 
actors and others in the amusement profession 

have been held ineligible for membership in 
the Methodist Church or at least made to feel 

unwelcome, and not only does the injustice of 

the amusement clause work against the actor 
Dut against the church, the actor not being 
Permitted to belong to the church and the 

Methodist not being permitted to visit the 
theater, This takes much in the way of support 

away from the church as well as the theater." 

Smythe is of the opinion that the reunion 

with the Methodist Church, South, is also 

threatened, because Southern Methodists will 

never accept any amusement ban any more than 

the Northern branch would now dare add at- 
tendance at motion pictures to the prohibited 
list. 
That the antagonism toward amusements 

shown by country churches, especially the 

Methodist and Baptist denominations, has been 
an influential factor in driving young folks 

from the farms to the cities is one instance of 
the incalculable harm done by the amusement- 
ban law. 

Bishop Hughes himself wrote last fall in The 
Methodist Review that he was “‘among those 

sishop 

LOTS OF PUBLICITY 
FOR COCHRAN’S RODEO 

London, March 15 (Special Cable to The Bill- 
board).—Charles B. Cochran is getting lots of 
prblicity regarding his redeo and cowboy 

championship contests at Wembley. Cochran 
has been warned that this rodeo will do great 

+ and srouse the anima! cranks against 

who regard this legislation, in its original mak- 
ing and in its continuance, as a serious mis- 

take, equaling a disaster in the Nfe of the 
Methodist Church."’ 

The New York City convention of the Method- 
ist Onorce will pe keid April 2. 

V. A. F. REGISTRATION 
BILL REINTRODUCED 

London, March 15 (Special Cable to The Bill- 
board).—The Right Honorable C. W. Bowerman 
reintroduced the Vaudeville Artistes’ Federation 
registration of theatrical employers’ bill in 

the House of Commons March 10. The Dili 

would require the registration of all theatrical 
employers not in possession of a theater or a 

license; in other words, to register all 

touring managers, 

NO SETTLEMENT BETWEEN 
MOSS EMPIRES AND M. U. 

London, March 15 (Special Cable to The Bill- 
board).—No settlement was arrived at at the 

musicians’ conference with Moss Empires re- 

garding wage reductions concerning three 

hundred men, but R, H. Gillespie promised to 
issue a condensed statement for consideration 
by the union branches prior to another 
conference, 

like 

Tommy Levene, George Rubin and the Bar- 
ber Sisters, recently in tabloids, are meeting 
with fine success as a combined act in vaude- 
ville. Levene, who used to be # comic, is 
gradually getting acclimated to « straight 
role. 

CLARKE 
& LESLIE __Two DANCE HITS 
Arthur Lange” Arrangement 

HOME 
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WRITE FOR SPECIAL OBLIGATOS FOR SINGING ORCHESTRAS 
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“MAGGIE! YES MA’AM” 
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. Fox-Trot 

our 1 Orehestra Club $200 year, 3 and get above FREE 

———GLARKE & LESLIE SONGS, Inc. 
1591-5 Broadway = - NEW YORK 
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Pitrot To Put Vaude. 

on Royal Mail Liners 

New York, March 16.—Richaré Pitrot, the 
“globe-trotting showman”, isnded on these 
shores this week after & sever months’ tour of 
Europe and at once started working on his latest 

scheme, tying up the various trans-Atlantic 

steamship companies for the presentation of his 

sea-going vaudeville shows. Pitrot said he al- 

ready had the Royal Mai) Line signed up, with 

the Cunard Line favorably inclined toward the 

project. When the summer rusb starts Pitrot 
expects to have his troupes operating aboard 

the biggest liners. 

Pitrot sald he thought his scheme would give 
a lot of vaudeville actors a chance to take & 
delightful sea trip and vacation this summer. 

The vaudeville shows, or units, will be formed 
in New York and assigned to a trans-Atlantic 
steamship. The troupes, after each cruise, will 
be interchanged, so as to give them 8 cbanee to 

visit the variovs European ports. Each of the 

shows will carry along its own musicians and 

be made up of acts from the typical vaudeville 
bill. 

The steamship companies, Pitrot said, are to 
be finacially interested Im the scheme. They 
are to provide the first cabin transportation and 
in return will get fifty per cent of the gross 
receipts of the shows. 

However, the globe-trotting showman’s prime 
interest at the present time is the financing of 
his transportable theater enterprise. Pitrot 

said his transportable theater, put into struec- 
tural form by Josef Hubner, noted theater and 
amusement park architect, can be adapted to 

any class of performance, particularly that of 
the rep. show. Vaudeville acts that have lost 
favor witb the big circuits could band together, 

he snggested, and use one of these transportable 
theaters to give shows al) over the conntry. 

The theaters, made up of specially treated cloth 

and wood, with a sheeting of tinplate on the 
exterior, are to be rented from an American 
holding company. 

During bis recent travels thru Europe Pitrot 
found the show business, generally speaking, 

abont normal. In Germany, where the theaters 
are playing to capacity day im and day out, 
the managers complain that the receipts don’t 

mean anything, because the cost of the show 

and the overhead far transcends the income. 

The theater men don’t dare, he said, raise the 
price of admission and the actor’s salary is 
still at starvation level; so that the manager 
eas a merry time of it. 
The show business in Hollard, Pitrot said, 

is just hobbling along. As an instance of the 
state of affairs theatrical in that country 
Pitrot told how the Theater Carre, the largest 

house in Amsterdam, was forced to close about 

two weeks, the middle of the season, because 

of the attenuated receipts. In Austria the show 
business is slightly better than that prevailing 

in Germany. The actors, musicians and stage 

hands of Vienna are preparing for a general 
strike in the event that the present negotiations 

for a raise in wages fail, he said. However, 

be found the theatrical business in a fairly 
healthy condition in both France and Belgium. 

“What's the outlook?’ Pitrot was asked. 
“There’s no outlook. Only a miracle will 

change the present lot of the variety actor 
in Europe.” 

Loew’s State, N. Y., To 
Repeat Radio Program 

-_-_lR« 

New York, March 15.—Broadcasting from the 
stage of Loew's State Theater, a stunt which 

week before last it is said swelled the patronage 

over 300,000, will be a feature of the program 
the week of March 24, it was learned today 

from the office of Nils T. Granlund, official an- 
nouncer of Station WHN. 

It is planned to have a greater number of en- 
tertainers during that week than appeared be- 
fore the microphone the week of Mark 3, the 

first time that radio broadcasting had been in- 

cluded in the regular program at any theater. 

Will Morrissey and Irving Fisher. both well- 

known entertainers, will be featured during 
that week. 

There is a possibility that radio broadcasting 
will become @ permanent feature of the show 

at Loew's State, as it undeniably boosts bnsi- 

ness, according to Granland, and there is some 
profit derived from the advertising sold in the 

four-page program of the State Theater on the 

strength of the breadcasting’s drawing power. 

Recently there hare been some severe clashes 

between Station WHN and other radio broad- 

casting stations, particularly WEAF, operated 

by the American Telephone & Telegraph Com- 

pany. It was complained by Station WHN 

this week that WEAF was trying to crab their 

broadcasting by thrownig out interference waves. 

Big-time vaudeville is being shown by Pete 
Tatebis at bis theaters in Keene, N. B., and 
Brattleboro, Vt. The Keene house plays thrée 

acts, with two changes a week, and the 

Brattleboro house runs three acts for the 
last half only. Josephine’s Minstrels is one 

ef the big acta recently beoked im the latter 
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exploitation for the Fuller-Ward enterprises, 

is back at his desk after a four weeks’ well- 

A LU S I RAI IA earned vacation, part of which was spent in 

By MARTIN C. BRENNAN, 

Melbourne, where he saw all current programs, 

According to Mr. Parkes, ‘‘Little Nellie Kelly” 

is one of the finest musica] comedies yet in- 

troduced to Australian audiences. 

George Lane, the waiter in ‘‘Sally’’, sailed 

for which he presented an electrical novelty for England by the *‘Themistocoles’’ last week. 
When his en- Special invitations have been issued for the 

gagement terminated he played under varioug Official opening of the Lygon Theater, Lygon 

managements sll over Australia and New Zea- ‘Street, Brunswick, Vic., to take place next 
Saturday. 

At a recent benefit in ald of the Blind 
of active service, and js now permanently dis- Institute at the Paramount Theater, Oakleigh, 

abled so far as following his profession is con- Vic., gall members of the fine orchestra who 

cerned. He desires to be remembered to his accompanied the picture were totally blind. 

were members of the Blind Institute. 
Lee Smith's “Happy Folks’, headed by John The orchestra gives considerable pleasure to 

Larkin, are at present touring around the Other unfortunates at the institution. 

Stanley Grant, of J. C. Williamson Films, 

Things amongst showmen at the Hokitaki (N. is in Melbourne on business in connection with 

He expects to be there several 

Madame Melba’s concert at the Albert Fall, 

Launceston (Tas.), was a huge success. The 

) s 114 Castlereagh Street, Sydney. 

vel 
aa" YDNEY, Feb. 6—Siguor Rasponi, principal 

a S baritone of the Sistine Choir, is an added that proved a big attraction. 

i i attraction at tbe Haymarket Theater, 

BY Sydney 
ie Hugh J Ward wi!l give away Gracie Lavers land, ultimately going on the land. When 

| on her wedding day. This well-known actress war broke out he enlisted, saw a great deal 

e will be married to Kingsbury Baillieu, with J. 

fs Chirnside as best man 

ahi. Mrs. Dorothy Me kle, formerly Miss Blanch- 

ie ard, who secured third place in The Melbourne many friends in America. They 

Herald beauty tition, is leaving for 

America February 8, where she will join 

Ziegfeld’s ‘Follies’, having been engaged on Nelson (N. Z.) district. 
F her photographs, so jt is said. 

1 Dr. Richard Rowe, magician, commenced & Z.) Exhibition are very bad indeed at present. this firm. 

: 4 season at the Playhouse, Melbourne, February None of the carnival people is showing any weeks, 
: 2. Some good publicity is out, and this show- profit, owing to paying big rental for space, 

} man sho } do good business. ; and nowadays the people want something for 
} J. C. Williamson, by arrangement with the their money. 

Fullers, will open a brief season of musical 

comedies at the Victoria Theater, Newcastle, 

N. S. W. Included in the list of productions 

to be staged are “‘A Night Out’’, “Going Up” 

and ‘‘Kissing Time’’. The season is limited to 

twelve nights. 

F. Gayle Wyer and his clever partner, Eileen 

Beott, just from America, are a big success at 

the Empire Theater, Brisbane. 

Le Roi, Cans n master magician, is the 

etar turn at the New Valley Theater and going 

over nicely ,,t each performance. 

McEwen begins a season at the Town Hall 

February 9. In support of this hypnotist are 

his wife, Hebe Saint, and Mari Saint, vocalist. 

Captain Trince’s monkeys are at the Sema- 

phore, Adelaide. The proprietor of this act also 
does a magical turo and exposes a number of 

tricks, including ‘“‘sawing thru a woman’’. He 

formerly worked a oumber of circuits under 

another name. He is billed as “‘The Belgian 

“Wizard” 

The Theater Royal, Perth, is closed, but 

there is much speculation regarding the future 

intentions of the Fuliers, who control the 

house. 

Magley and Wolfe, Americans, together with 

Leonard Nelson, are providing the vaudeville 

section for the Prince of Wales, Perth, this 

week. 

Dan Thomas, English comedian, is touring the 
country towns of W. A. with his pantomime, 

*“Aladdin’’. 

The Williams Bros., formerly representing a 

British film exchange, are back in Sydney after 
considerable absence. 

Jack Volta is an inmate of the Prince of 
Wales Hospital, Randwick, Sydney, suffering 

from the after effects of the great war. Sev- 

eral years ago Volta (Jack Laird) was brought 

to this country at a salary of £75 per week, 

AT LIBERTY 
summer fas n, Heavies and Characters, First- 

class Director with REAL of Scripts. Wife, 

Juvenile Ss and Second Business. Three dcu- 
bles and six singles, parts permitting. Have 
some Tack Sce nery at - e crate of Set Pieces. 
Also Proper g ALL essentials, Ad- 
- s JA‘ kK G! RIFF iTH, "Bu hanan, Tenn. Wire 

is. 

Ben Wilkes’ Stock Co. 
WANTS 

ee 

Repertoire People in all lines d ng Band and Spe- 
cia! es, for « th a ual ason under canvas, Re- 

hearsals April l Open April 26, at Albion, Ill. 
Week stands. Pay your ¢ State all and don’t 

: one reset. BEN WILKES, Albion, Illinois, 

P. —Good Working Men, capable of selling tick- 
ets, write. 

irresistible attraction this artist possesses is 

The D'Almaines, hypnotists, at present around proved by her ability to pack this huge hall in 
the Waikato district, are showing to improved a city the size of Launceston. Results, no 
business, doubt, will be better still in Hobart, where 

Captain Adams and Odiva’s Seals are greeted the preliminary bookings can only be de- 

with record houses thruout New Zealand. Adams scribed as extraordinary. 

may return to America next month. Tas. Bradley, well-known carnival man, has 

Dave Meekin’s performing lions are a very purchased the act of Everest’s Monkey's from 

fine attraction, and due at Raetiki this week. Frank Everest, and will open with the animals 

Dave is very popular amongst the carnival at the Hobart Show. Several inquiries have 

workers in the Dominion, been made for Everest, who left by the ‘‘Man- 

Abdy’s Animals are working around the Bis- ganui’’ for America last Thursday. 
borne district to good box-office returns in Madame Kassooskaia, Russian singer, is due 
New Zealand. for a season at the Auditorium, Melbourne, 

Lindsay's Carnival recently played Wagga Sir George Tallis and John Tait, of the 

(N. 8. W.) to very satisfactory business. Williamson-Tait interests, arrived here from 
Lew Parkes, in charge of all publicity and Melbourne a few days ago. 

WANTED FOR 4 

Mutt & Jeff Shows SS 
EASTERN CO. NOW IN ITS SECOND YEAR WITHOUT CLOSING, UN- 

DER CANVAS - SUMMER. PAST WINTER TOURING 4 
LORIDA IN HOUSES. 

PEOPLE IN ALL LINES. Must do qusdanion Musicians for Novelty Jazz Orchestra. Preference given 
those who double Stage or Specialties. Boss Canvasman to handle 50x110 push pole tops; Cook, Delco Light 
Man, Working Men. Must drive Fords. Ford Mechavie, Advance Men and Billers, Teut season opens April 

$ Gainesville, Geor-ia. 
= “WESTERN CO. opens May 12, near Kansas City, Mo. Glad to hear from reliable people with their own 
autos. These are Motorized shows. Short jumps. Six shows a week. They stay out and pay salaries 

ularly. 
ree FOR SALE—COMPLETE MUTT & JEFF MCTORIZED SHOW, stored at Meridian, Miss. Reliable 
showman with capital can arrange to use title and virgin territory. W_é ll consider partner to manage. Address 
ERNEST LATIMQRE, Seminole Hotel, Jacksonville, Fla., until March 24, then General Delivery, Meridian, 

HERMANN-DE MUTH STUDIO 
SENSATIONAL ACROBATIC STAGE DANCING 

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED BY 
GEO. HERMANN, HARRY DE MUTH, 

Dancing Skeleton Fred Stone’s ‘‘Stepping Stores”, Famous Whirlwind Dancer and Contortionist. 
313 WEST 46TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 

STAGE DANCING WALTER BOKER. TANGHT BY 

TAUGHT BY Marilynn Miller 
Fairbanks Twins 

WALTER BAKER Nat Nazzaro, Ir. ay 

NEW YORK’S LEADING DANCING MASTER peese & Semeee ened 
Formerly Dancing Master for Ziegfeld Follies, Chas. 
Dillingham, Lee & J. J. Shubert, George M. Cohan, Florence Walton 

Flo, Ziezfeld, John Cort, and Capitol Theatre, Etta Piliard 

= 900 SEVENTH AVE.,.N.Y. At57th Street. Grace moore 
Ray Dooley 

TELEPHONE, 8290-CIRCLE. Gus Sh; others 

ACTORS, ACTRESSES, ORATORS and SINGERS 
Use THROAT — VOICE LOZENGES before 

speaking or singing in public and you will enjoy a —— inhalation of “WITCHSCENT” fs most beneft- 
full, clear and tt vunding voice. Box of 30 tab-{jc!a! in cases of excitement, headache, sleeplessness 
lets, 25 cents, postpaid, and dizziness, Price per Cobtainer, 25 cents, postpaid. 

Muriel Stryker 
ATTAINED 

ATTRACTIVE WHCLESALD PRICES, 

MARKUS MANUFACTURING WORKS, - - - Medford, Wis. 

AT LIBERTY 
Characters, Grand Dames. All essentials. 

LEAH NELSON, 3017 Lamb Ave., Richmond, Va. 

WANTED AT ONCE 
Yor the Ton-A Wan-Da Medicine Co., Medicine Per- 
formers of all kinds, Sketch Teams, Ingenue Woman, 
Musical Teams, Novelty Teams in al! lines; those 
doubl ing Piano given preference. State what you can 

d | do and lowest salary. Don’t misrepresent; 
that is the cause of this ad. Address 

JACK LaBOX, Myrtle, Minnesota. 

WANTED! 
‘MALE PIANO PLAYER 

rts ust join at once. Also Repertoire 
1 il a, with Spectaltles. State lowest sal- 

etter. No wires Address MANAGER, 
rs, Wautoma, Wisconsin 

TOM PEOPLE WANTED 

For Palmer’s U Tom’s Cabin Co. Man to play 
Piano and Small ,* rts, Woman for Topsy. Others 
write. We pay all after’ joining. Address WM. PEAT, 
Vancouver, B. C. 

SECOND-HAND TRUNKS 

FIBRE SAMPLE ROAD TRUNK {2,0 02076.23 "go. in “ee $ 8.50 ith one Tray. Special at.. 

FIBRE SAMPLE SHOE TRUNK {%.'" lore, 10% mule, st deen, $12.75 
WE ALSO HAVE AN ASSORTMENT OF OTHER SIZES. 

VAN BUREN TRUNK SHOP, 163 W. Van Buren St. (Telephone, Wabash 1016), CHICAGO. 

MUSGROVE TIVOLI CIRCUIT 
AUSTRALIAN VAUDEVILLE 

SCLE DIRECTION MUSGROVE’S THEATRES, LTD. 

PLAYING ONLY HIGH-GRADE ACTS. 
Acts interested communicate 4. B. MARINELLI, 245 West 47th Street, Now York. 

WANTED-=--A REAL LIVE AGENT 
FCR JACK KING’S COMEDIANS 

Must join on wire. Willing to do house-to-house billing and stay ahead of the show. Real engagement for 
the right man. Pay your own wires, stating your lowest. Walter Arnet, Leroy Malley, Harry Neely, Frank 
Williams, wire me if at liberty Also Dave Henninger amd Paul Maxwell. Address all wires direct ta 

JACK KING, Room 201, San Juan Hotel, Orlando, Fla., week of March 17; Sanford, Fla., week ef 23. 

AT LIBERTY | 
Highest Class Musical Director, Pianist 

Superb musical interpretations; absolute artistic, per- 

fect syichronization. Produces prologues and feat re 
overtures In every sence a Va ualle asset to good 

class motion picture theatre Finest, extensive li- 

brary for large er sma orchestras Genuinely com- 

plimented by leading newspavers, Fourteen years’ exe 

perience with Ev ropean Keith's and Famous Piayers* 
theatres. Ace Ni wy belng featured in one of 

America’s leading theatres, but throug excellent rege 

sums desires a change and can arrance immediate ree 

lease. Medium sized city preferred, and would accept 

very reasonable salary. Managers seeking the upus 
ual in music please wire or write 

WALTER CREIGHTON 
Care Billboard, CINCINNATI, 0, 

WANTED 

F.C. HUNTINGTON'S 
MIGHTY MINSTRELS 

Three Trombone Players. Also other 
musicians and performers. Wire quick; 

collect. No time to write. Port Gibson, 

Miss. 

MASON DIXON 
ORCHESTRA 

Heading south; playing Keith; back 
home June. Now booking for summer. 
Fort Pitt Hotel, Pittsburg, Pa. 

JIM SHIELDS, Mgr. 

AT LIBERTY 

NEVA FISHER 
Leads, ingenues; height, 5 ft. 3; 
weight, 115; wardrobe, ability. Jim 
Burns, gen. bus., characters; height, 
6 ft. 11; weight, 190; handle stage 
Wire. BOX 88, Wilson, Ark. 

Wanted Organist 
Long engagement. Mohler organ. Five 

hours’ work daily. State salary. Im- 
mediate engagement. 

CAMDEN THEATER, Weston, W. Va. 

Majestic Showboat 
WANTS 

Single Novelty Act, one doubling Stage preferred. Also 
Genera) Business Team with Specialty State age, 
height, weight and lowest We furnish all after join- 
ing. Sasy work. Sure money Two bills a season, 
one show a day. No kids of dogs. Open about April L, 

NICOL & REYNOLDS 
Hazelweod Station, * Pittsburg, Pa. 

Wanted Comedian 
For Permanent Stock. One bill a week. State age, 
height, weicht and previous experience. State all first 
letter, Address CHAS, W. MERCER, Manager, Lin- 
coln Palyers, Lincoln Square Theatre, Indianapolis, 

WANTED 
For Tabloid Musical Comedy 

Feature Comedian with Spectaities. Play general Iine 
script bills. Prefer man who can sing lead ALSO 
WANT Specialty Team playing General Business, 

Btraight Man, Prim., Soubrette, Top Tenor Quartete. 
CAN USE useful Specialy People all lines. Immedi- 
ate engagement. Spricg and — mer season, 
HARVEY D. ORK, Stra Theatre, Kokomo, Ind. 

Wanted --Tenor Sax. 
Who doubles some other instrument., Must be good 
reader and able to Improvise. Good tone also essen- 
tial. Engagement fs in location with one of the lerge 
Dance Bands of Detroit. Wire or write. LEADDR, 
Koom 55, Normandie Hotel, Detroit, Michigan. 

WANTED —Good Advance Agent, Doubles, Singles, 
Sister Team, Plano Player, Violin, age imer, for one 
and two-night stands Wire and ma salary low, as 

you get it here, AL WIIEDLER vat "DEVILLE C0., 
208 Wyoming S8t., Syracuse, N. Y 

CHARACTER MAN WANTED, with wardrobe and 
ability; peefer one doubling Cornet, Trombone or Tass 

in Band, Open shop. Show never closes Canvas 
summer; theatres winter “tate all in first letter, 
ROBERTS SISTERS’ STOCK CO., Sheridan, Ark. 

AT LIBERTY—A-1 Clarinet for Band and oe 
tra = Adidrege CLARINEFIST, 517 So. Cempbeli 
Springfield, Missouri. 
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THEATRICAL AND 

DANCING FOOTWEAR 

Worn and Indorsed 

by Artists of 

international Prominence 

The Paviowa 
Tee Dancing 

Slipper the 
Por mearly a half a century 

AISTONS has been 
uperiative in 

name 

“a syt vil 

Everything theatric r footwear, There can 
in Stage, be no mtitute for the skill 
Bal ce attained through 

Darcie yeas of fort afi endeavor. 

and ¢ 18 AISTONS’ exceptional equipment 
~e "* % is prepared to meet every re- 

te ; quirement—large or smalk—~ nd 
and in yet satisfy tho exactlug dewands 
tock of tho super-critical. 
Short Vamp 

and v ost pera Hose -Tights 
styles 

it Z 

——. Aistons 
’ Inc 

Chart a Since 1375 
Catalocue B-% 17 N. State Street, CHICAGO. 

COSTUMES—TIGHTS 
MADE TO ORDER. OPERA HOSE 
Quer Mesutecteiee UNION SUITS 

¥ ment is equin ome Hose, Cot- 
i to m ‘ umes | . C8 «+s scoccase 1.25 

> ender os eon Hose, Silk- 
‘ M : ‘ ein ecsses so 

Original ce > TIGHTS, 
tist, of will jow | Cotton ........ 2.00 
r idea : Siiketine ...... + 2.50 

r — io, eee 4.50 
Write for estimates| Pure Sih ...... 12.50 

and sttegesttons. IMPORTANT—A dd 
. Se postage te above 
Costumes and Wigs!/ prices. Nao goods C. 

to hire Make-up. eo Oo 

Largest Costume Establishmest in U. S. 

TAMS 
318-320 W. 46th Street, NEW YORK. 

Clog Dancing 
without a teacher. You can easily 
from “The —— Dance Book” by Helen 
Frost of Teachers’ College, Columbia Univ. 
Music with each of the 26 dances. Illustra- 
tions showing the steps. Cloth bound. 
Price, $2.40. 

Send for calaloque of books on Folk, Clog, Nalura 
and Aesthetic Dancing. 

“The teacher will find them valuable as reference 
books and the prcfessienal dancer ideas in them a- 
plenly...—Gordon Whyte, in The Dill board. 

A.S.BARNES & CO.7 West 45th St, N.Y. 

G. GEORGES 
FAMOUS TOE BALLET SHOE AND 
THEATRICAL BOOTMAKERS. 

Worn by MME. 

ANNA PAVLOWA 
Aad | Her Company. 

ARONIN a GEORGES, Preps... 
781 Eighth Avenue, New York. 

Bet. 47th-48th Sts. 
— Telephone: 

Longacre 0041. 

<= 
DANCING 

SUCCESS OR NO PAY 
Waltz, Two-Step. Fox-Trot. One- 

Step. Guaranteed to All. 
STAGE DANCING 

Buck, Jig, Chorus, Skirt, Teacher 
Work, Etc. Taught Quickly. 

by P. J. RIDGE 
anes a's Greatest Teacher, 

Chicago, UL A, t, foe | pass +5 ee 

\ 

learn 

the perfect 

‘ 

VAUDEVILLE NOTES 
UPER and LYONS are rebearsing a new 

S golf act, featuring some wonderful trick 

shots. An exclusive will be used, 

written by PHILIP J. LEWIS and LLOYD 

BRELMORE, The act will open at Philadelphia 

lute in Mareh....BURT BURTINO and 

TONY KENNEDY, with their vaudeville com- 

song 

bination, are meeting with great success play- 

ing independent and Spiegelberg Time in North 

Carolina - GEORGE BEBAN in his new 

show, “The Greatest Love of AlIl"*, with a 

east of twenty-faur Broadway players, is 

meeting with great success thru the Middle 

West.. . . LEON ALLEN, of the team of LEON 

and BERTIE ALLEN, igs still confined at St. 

Mary Hospital, Oshkosh, Wis., altho bis con- 

dition is more 

musical 

favorable. . . 

bones oloist, is 

. TOMMY HAYES, 

proving a hit with 

the Keith Minstrels, playing at Keith's Hippo- 

dreme, New York City....The BOWER 

SISTERS, while appearing at the Majestie 

Theater, Harrisburg, Pa., put on a wooden shoe 

dance over the radio....DE COSTA and 

MADELIN are playing thru New York State 

with @ combination movie and vaudeville show. 

. “*Ragtime’’ DAVID WILES and 

are playing around Chi 
ALBERTA 

zo... . JIMMY 

GILDEA and COMPANY played special week 

at Toll’s Capitol, Hartford, Conn.. in “The 

Great Love", a 

the cast were 

FRANKLIN, 

MARC} 

new act along novel lines. In 

ARTHUR SEARLES, WILSON 

WAYNE LA BURR, FRANCINE 

ILLE, PEARL SEARLES, MARIE BON- 

NER, ALICE TALBOT. ... PROF. WESTER- 

HOLD'’S “Radio Ship’’, a bie novelty act, i 
playing the Poli d¢diouses... .“‘PHROSO”, 

pantomimist, has returned to vandeville, doing 

a novelty pantomime single, playing sround 

Indiana polis. He contemplates a trip to 

Europe this summer. ...STUART BARNES. 

monologist, recently returned to this country 

from a long tour of England and Australia, 

opened his secand week on the Poli 

Hartford, Conn. It was ten years 

played Hartford. 

Time at 

since he 

HE cast of TOM BARRY’S latest skit, 

“Tom and Jerry’, 4s @eaded by TOM 

LEWIS an@ includes PAUL BROWN, 
JOHN KEARNEY asd HELEN EDMONDSON. 

Ir is a LEWIS and GORDON produc 

will open, according to 

of the Keith break-in 

staged and directed the sketch... .HARRY 

WALKER, well-known cabaret booker, has 

purchased & bnew seven-passenger auto despite 

the fact that he says business in the cabaret is 

not so good. His beekings for this week bear 

out kis statement. They ‘include the HARPER 

SISTERS, SONITA TAMORA and ALICE 

tion and 

present plans, at one 

houses. BEN BOYER 

LYNNE at the Nixon Grill, Pittsburg; JANIS 

and LELAND and PEGGY ENGLISH at the 

Century Roof, Baltimore; two new bands for 

New York eafes, the MONACCO-TUCKER 
combination and NIKKO-FROST combination, 

and four acts as a special emtertainment feat- 

ure at The Roseland, dance pavilion in New 

York, WALKER signed the BLOSSOM 

HEATH ENTERTAINERS’ BAND for a period 

of five years, he announced.... “AN for 

Love” is the title of a new on®-sct musical 

play which MAX LEICHTMANN, producer and 

owner.of the Arion Thenter, Berlin, will pub- 

lish in a few weeks and later have produced 

in association with an American manager. 

MAX NEAL, BETH YOUNG and A, MAERKER 

BRANDON are authors and translators of the 

German skit, and IGNATZ WAGHALTER, 

musician and composer, has supplied the musie 

for “All for Love" . MARVELOUS MBRLE 

and his assistant, JOSEPHINE CORBETT, 

have closed their winter season and cone te 

Pittsburg, Pa., to take a vacation of six weeks 

before opening at a park. ...The condensed 

version of MARGARET MAYO and SALISBURY 

FIELD'S farce, ‘‘Twin Beds", bas closed after 

a three-week tour. It is said the producer and 

the bookers could not agree upon a figure for 

it... . IRVING CUSHMAN, who deserted 

vaudeville three years ago to go into the in- 

surance business, is to returm te the footlights 

with his former partner, DOLLY BALSAR. 

CUSHMAN avd MISS BALSAR teamed together 

ing his mother and anticipates remaining 

there for a month or two. While on the 

Coast he spends a portion of his time writing 
vaudeville acts and material for artistes, his 

secretary in New York taking the orders and 

forwarding them to him. The Golden Gate is 

the birthplace of MADISON... .YVETTB 
laid off last week in New York to rehearse 

bew numbers with her band and Monday jumped 

to Cleveland to play the week at Keith’s 
Palace. ... HARRY L. ROSEMONT is break- 
ing im a new singing and dancing act entitled 

“The Revue Unique’ with JIMMY KEMPER 

featured. A six-piece jazz band combsnatior is 

also a feature of the offering, which alto- 
gether bas a east of ten ROSEMONT 
also plaved into rehearsal last a new 

singing and dancing act which is te bave four 

people im h.... TU ‘rial whieb 

Mz ARTHA PRYOR, Keith will use when 

she opens six-piece orchestra 

I BLANCHE 

b gong MADISON is in San Prancisco visit- 

people. 

week 

new mate 

artiste, 

with her pew 

has been his week written by 

MERRILL. MISS PRYOR will offer a number 

of new songs when she returns to the two-a- 

day. ..- “A YOUNG MAN’S FANCY”, 

musical skit with five people and played in five 

scenes was placed iv rebearsal early this 

week by NED DANDY. who will sponsor the 

attraction. DANDY also is the author of the 

sketch. . “A Snappy tevue”’ one of 

VIVIAN cosBy’ S new acts, with seventeen- 

year-old DONALD and DORIS CLAES featured, 

opened the first half of this week at Keith’s, 

Jersey City... . The Leila White Entertainers, 

a minstrel act of five people whieh opened the 

last half last week in Jersey, will soon be seen 

on the Proctor Time im New York... . 

ELSIE HUBER, singing comedienne, opened 

last week at Proctor’s Twenty-Third Street 

Theater to begin a tour of the Proctor houses, 

MISS HUBER is doing a single. . . . DOROTHY 

DOYLE im a comedy act, ““Dandies’’, supported 

by a jazz orchestra of six men, opened last 

week to show at Keith's, Jersey City. CHARLES 

S. WILSHIN is handling the ‘“Dandies’”’ act. 

“R RFLUSHING", a vaudeville skit by 

HARRY SAUBER, has received book- 

ings on the Keith Circuit and is slated 

to open March 24. The cast of the playlet 

includes GRETA DREW, MAY PERCIVAL, 

BERT SEARLES, FRANK SCOTT and WIL- 

LIAM FLIEDNER SAUBER is its producer. 

r IRVING BERLIN is to make his ap- 

pearance in Keith vaudeville in April, follow- 

ing the close of the Palm Beach season. 

MERLIN has been at the famous vacation spot 

for some time tuking things easy. .. . When 

BILLY B., VAN returns to the two-a-day 

some time this month, after having played 

the comedian part in ‘“‘Adrienne’ for about a 

year, he will bave a new partner, as JAMES 

J. CORBETT, his former straight, is appear- 

ing in Ziegfeld’s ‘‘Follies’* in New York. . . . 

Cc. C. EGAN, manager of Keith's Fordham The- 

ater, New York, has installed a library in the 

ushers’ rest room for their private use, and 

finds it a popular stunt among his aisle em- 

ployees, MARTA FARA, strong wom- 

an from Germany, is scheduled to make her 

first American appearance at Keith's Hippo- 

drome, New York, the week of March 24 She 

was signed in Berlin by HARRY J. MONDORP 
of the Keith Circuit last fall. ‘ ° . 

Six-year-old JACKIE WOOD, of Syracuse, N. 
Y., has been signed to appear with BOBBY 
FOLSOM in a new act whieh she is soon to 
present on the Keith Cireuit. Miss FOLSOM 

met the bey during @ recent engagement at 

Syracuse and recognized his ability with trap 

drums, saxophone and violin. It is said that 
PAUL WHITEMAN and OLGA PETROVA also 

sought the services of JACKIE. . . . The 

principals and chorus of “‘Little Blue Devil’ 

and “Battling Buttler’ attended a matinee at 
Keith’s Hippodrome, New York, last week. 

N eight-people revue, im three scenes, 

A entitled ‘‘Words and Music”, opened the 

last half last week at Proctor’s Twenty- 

Third Street Theater, starting a tour of the 

BARNEYS 
Mfr. and Psa ers of Pro- 

TOE- DANCING 
SLIPPERS 

Endorsed by National Dane- 
ing Masters’ Association. 

Some of the Shows Using 

BARNE Y’'S SLIPPERS: 

Sally, Zieofeld Follies, 
Kid Boots, Stepping Stones, 

Poppy, and Others, 
Send for Catalog. 

BARNEY'S, 654 8th Ave. N.Y. 

Up-to-Date Material 
rorVaudeville Artists 
“Rosa”, 5S0c: “Climax of a Crime”, 35c; 

“Minstrel Eucyclopaedia’, $1; “‘Soul of the 

Violin’, SOc; as musical recitation, $1.25, 

“Willie and His Girl’, 50c; *‘Pianologues”, 

50c to $2.50 each. PLAYS, SKETCHES, 

RECITATIONS OF ALL KINDS. Cata- 

logues free. 

WERNER BOOK SHOP, 
11-13 East 14, N Y.C. 

THEATRICAL 

SHOES |, 
Short Vamp 

ltalian Toe Dancing Slippers 

Opera Hose and Tights 
CLOGS, SANDALS, ETC. 

Send fer. Price List. 

CHICAGO THEATRICAL SHOE | co. 
333 South Wabash Avenuo, HICAGC. 

=> STAGE DANCING = 
LEARNED AT HOME 

Stage beginners’ wonderful opportun ity. Leam 
stage dancinz at me by a Complete 
Dancing Course of Ri ick and Wing “Dan ing for 
$2.00. Can be dance ed to ar A fox-trot tune on 
Victrola. Send stamr m order or cash. 

Whea ip Chicaco visit my st vai %s and theatrical 
agency VEY THOMAS AR . 
59 East Van Buren Street, CHICAGO, ILL, 

BEN & SALLY 
Specialize in the manufacture of 

“THE PERFECT” TOE and 
BALLET SLIPPER 

=. Mail orders promptly filled, 

pc Ben & Sally, 02 W. 37th St.,N.Y. 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
WE REPRODUCE PHOTOGRAPHS, 

&x10 Photographs, 1 negative, 50 for $12.90; 100 for 
$22.00 Send copy, Photograph and Money (@rder. 
We will do the rest. 

Photo Sales Service Corporation 
716 West Madison Street, CHICAGO. 

Myoung, neat, 80 er aed reine 
Must be y neat, sober and rel Double 
Clarinet Trano Sax. Goo pod tor 
and able te join immediately. Als o r 
from Saxophor Team wit usual d Good 
job wit r — orchestra Don’t ™ t f 

Must make ag Wire med y. t rite 
VIRGINIA ENTERT AUS? RS, care Knickerbocker 

ae 

wera 

Proctor Time. DICK JACKSON, HELEN Theatre, Nashville, Tennessee. 

A ¥ ONCE prin lie (Continued om page 34e) 

AMATEUR AND STAGE BEGINNERS bs Jazz-Novelty ( Orchestras | 
WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY. a jumps, play ‘ M Mt F : 

Get in tewh with me immediately dance hall ' s y AD 

Send ie for particulara — Po a M = W ALLAC E, Mgr. Audi rt 

About 5 filve bu ss th Cost Price. Ord ‘ 3 City, Montan 

HARVEY THOMAS STAGE SCHOOL 0 (Bive Mundred) Wes to be sokt at Tees than Cost Price. Onder at cove, as these Wies 
St 9 E. Ven Buren St., Chicage, apa = rap 

Ofice, 316 5 ~ Bob Wigs, black and brown, $15.00 value......... had cadut cxusipitibecaias tac’ ia eivaskeune den: $7.98 MuOtrT LINC) Man Rs . 
Martha Washington Wigs, with curls. $13.00 vwalue............ Gubeedcwnidesecdeedectenteheuaalebaal 8.48 TH No seh : ’ t Ave _ Ph a i 

‘ALT HELLA’ Danein Mats Gray Ladies’ Wigs, parted, dressed modern, $10.00 value....... 26... ..e cece eee eens Gvkededeasedialie 4.98 del ia, : M t $4. Ven- : 

ff eS 8 Oe ee en ae ee af. = - 8 it 

“THE MAT WITH THE PAT” Men's Gress Wigs, aray, white and Drown. $9.00 vwalwe. .... 2.0.0 ereccccccccccccccccccccccccccccces 448 a 
Made tw order in all os es. Also Dancing Clogs and Men's Character Wigs, black and brown. $38.00 value...... Coevecccceccccesesces eeecescecs eecccccece SOS wt SHINDH ELM : 

yo Rube Wigs, partly bald, gray only. $7.50 value.....c.esceeeceeeees iebiinsebetsueseeiee sdhaeckecace GR al 
AH. RIEMER SHOE CO., Milwaukee, WIS. sity Kid Wins, red and tick. $00 walde....sssoscsecececeeee cee ecco ota want Neath ey mar me a &. Washington Wios 88.00 value o<hudiiedh SuGatteaeanbieN <sameuaiacememehes aga alta e 

Above Prices are Prepaid. a 
MUL. I IG RAI HING ‘ ORCHESTRA—Snappy five to six-piece dance or- 

‘ll-ing PERFRCT MATCH, Addressing, Folding, These Wigs hove been used tm our Rental Department, but are tn perfect eondition. Will refund your Cbestra for permanent engasement at summer fe. 

walt hubile, STENOGRAPRY, TYPIGTS, NOT CN ee ee ee, ee ee ee oe en ‘Mtb cot aan a 
' M isth, 

NATIONAL LETTER COMPANY, ° F. VW. NACK “7 came. weeieeen, 
(418 Grandwayv. 20th Phone Penn 4144 Mew Yare ¢ WESY GANNON ew aTresv . a . Curecagn tre Lake Lawrence Pork 8 R A Vincennes. tad, 
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ACTORS’ EQUITY SURVEY OF VAUDEVILLE CONDITIONS 
Relation of the N. V. A. to 
_ Vaudeville Artistes Is 

Discussed 

IF THERE IS BRIGHT 
SIDE IT’S 1M FUTURE 

The seventh installment of the sur- 
vey of vaudeville conditions in this 
country, compiled by expert investiga- 
tors for the Actors’ Equity Association, 
treats principally of the N. V. A. and 
its relations to vaudeville artiste, 
and reviews briefly the conditions which 
the artiste is “up against”. 

the 

| Small Time | 

three times a day—as he frequently does 

in popular-priced small time houses—it 

usually meens that he has to stay within the 

four walls of the theater from the time he com- 

mences to dress for his first performance until 

he is once in his street clothes at the 

conclusion of his last appearance. Even three 

shows a day, if they call for elaborate makeup 

and take long to present, require 

constant attendance at the theater. 

The reason, of course, is that the frequent ap- 

pearances resulting in comparatively short in- 

tervals between shows make it impossible for 
the actors to change from their makeup to their 

street clothes and back again. Scarcely would 

they be washed and dressed in their civilians 

than it wonld be time once more to makeup, 

and all their energies would be dissipated in 
changing costumes. 

Consequently these actors and actresses have 
no choice but to sit around back stage, painted 

and powdered and costumed from seven to ten 

hours a day. They cannot even go out for meals 

and must be satisfied with whatever they can 

get delivered to them in the theater—a cup of 
coffee and a sandwich, perhaps, which they eat 

in some dingy, dirty corner, lucky if they can 

find an old box to use as a table. 

The big-time theaters which are being built 

nowadays are equipped with every convenience 

and comfort for the artistes. Beautifully ap- 
pointed and comfortable rest and smoking rooms 

where the actors can await their call; dressing 

rooms that leave nething to be desired, showers 

and the actors can refresh them- 

selves after their hard day’s work: and 

many other luxuries und conveniences administer 

to the wellbeing of the vaudeville actor in the 

I AN actor must present his act more than 

more 

sometimes 

baths where 

these 

big-time house of modern design. These are 

the show places to which Mr. Albee can point 

with pride as visible evidence of his achieve- 

ment in raising vaudeville to its present digni- 

fied position. 

There is, of course, no objection raised by 

actors to this form of display; but they do not 

appreciate it quite as much as Mr. Albee 

thinks they should. The big-time actor spends 

comparatively little time at the theater. After 

ep has finished h afternoon performance he 
washes up, gets ont and returns only in time 

to prepare for his evening appearance. No 

12% to 30 per cent. 

obtained from profits of Vaudeville 
Company. 

competition of amateurs. 

Highlights in Foregoing Installments 
1. Keith and Orpheum Circuits, after 1906, assume control of big-time 

vaudeville field, while Keith’s influence and control in small-time field em- 
braces 200 to 350 theaters, booked thru Keith Vaudeville Exchange, this 
including the so-called “affiliated circuits”. 

2. Pantages Circuit offers Orpheum “bloc” in West only real opposition, 
while Loew, Inc., tho technically classed as “opposition”, is not treated as 
such as long as it refrains from invading big-time field. Opposition of other 
independent circuits regarded as negligible. 

3. Few acts booked direct by Keith or Orpheum Circuit, both extract- 
ing commission of 7'% per cent from performer, while agent, now termed 
“nersonal representative”, gets extra rakeoff on client’s salary ranging from 

4; No justification found for existence of agent in vaudeville; agent, 
bound by iron-clad rules of booking office, being actually in position of 
booking employee. Actor who performs in, or agent who provides acts for, 
“poison ivy” theaters is placed on Keith or Orpheum “barred” list. ~ 

5. Analysis of financial condition of Orpheum Circuit, Inc., and Loew, 
Inc., holding companies, disclose huge incomes on vaudeville, despite stock 
promotion methods; inkling of big earnings of Keith’s, closed corporation, 

6. Other abuses suffered by actor under present system include unsatis- 
factory conditions regarding tryouts, playing at cut salaries, Sunday work, 

cancellation of contracts, prevalance of “graft” and necessity of “pull”, 

lack of voice in making contracts, extra services without extra pay, pressure 
to join National Vaudeville Artistes, Inc., “company union”, extravagant 
routing of acts, resulting in unnecessarily huge traveling expenses, unfair 

Exchange and New York Theaters 

matter how attractive the theater may be, the 

vaudeville actor will spend no more time there 

than necessary, and he is the better actor for 

the diversion and the rest and the change of 

atmosphere he gets between shows. It is the 

small-time actor who needs pleasant and com- 

fortable surroundings to make his enforced 

stay at the theater as little irksome and 
fatiguing as possible, but he finds few theaters 

which fill his requirements. 

i- Contracts | 

The contractual relations between the booking 

offices and the vaudeville actors may be de- 

scribed as of the “‘sign on the dotted line’’ or 

the “take it or leave it’ variety. The actors 

have no voice whatsoever in the making of the 

contracts, either as to their form or as to their 

substance. The contract is not the result of 

negotiations between the parties nor of arbitra- 
tion before an impartial outsider. It is im- 

posed by the one party which has all the power 

upon the other which has none. This is true, 

despite the fact that the National Vaudeville 

Artists, Inc., was instrumental in formulating 

the contract now in force in the Keith, Orpheum 

and other circuits represented in the Vaudeville 

Managers’ Protective Association. The onl 

protest the actor can make is to withhold his 

services. As there are, perhaps, two applicants 

for every job such action would be a noble 

gesture but would be useless as a weapon for 

the correction of an abuse. Only collective 

action—force matched against force—will ever 
bring an equitable contract to the vaudeville 

actor. 

| The N. V. A, Inc. { 

The National Vaudeville -Artists, Inc., always 
spoken of as the N. V. A, is Mr. Albee’s 
favorite child. He has done, and is doing a 

great deal for it. Cynics say he receives his 

quid pro quo. Mr. Albee himself avers that his 

only return is the satisfaction he gets from 
doing something for the vaudeville artiste. 

We list the N. V. A. among the abuses from 
which the vaudeville actor suffers because it is 
one of the obstacles which blocks the only road 
which we believe can lead to an improvement 

in the status of the vaudeville artiste—organ- 
ization into a labor union. If the N. V. A. 
were merely a social club or a fraternal or 
besevolent order which artistes could join if 
they desired or stay from if they preferred, 

vithout prejudice to their professional career; 
and if membership in it did not preclude mem- 
bership in a labor union—all of which ‘‘ifs’* 
are conditions contrary to the facts—then there 
would be no valid objection to the N. V. A., 
even tho it is under the control of Mr. Albee 
and the Vaudeville Managers’ Protective Asso- 
ciation, 

The N. V. A. was organized about 1916. We 
have been unable to ascertain the exact cir- 
cumstances attending its formation, but ap- 
parently E, F, Albee and the Vaudeville Man- 
agers’ Protective Association—which will here- 
after be referred to as the V. M. P. A.—were 
the prime movers and the occasion was the 
activity of the White Rats. Eddie Leonard 
was the first president and he was succeeded 
by Willard Mack in June, 1917. Fred Stone 
is the present president. 

After the White Rats’ strike, the N. V. A. 
came into possession of the White Rats’ Club- 
house at 229 West 46th street, which was re- 
modeled by Mr. Albee at a cost said to have 
been $500,000, making it one of the best ap- 
pointed clubhouses in the country. Just how 
title was obtained we do not know, but it 
probably was by purchase. The building is 

owned not by the N. V. A., but by the 229 
West 46th Street Corporation, with offices in 

the Palace Theater Building, which leases the 

building to the N. V. A. The principal stock- 
holder is Mr, Albee. The corporation is said 

to have paid par for all the mortgage bonds 

held by members of the White Rats. 
The N. V. A. is incorporated under the laws 

of the State of New York, and, of course, has 

a constitution and by-laws which are said to 

have been ratified at its first meeting. It has 
been impossible to procure a copy of the cen- 
stitution or by-laws and it is believed that not 

one per cent of the membership has ever seen 
one. 

The N, V. A. claims a membership of between 

twelve and fifteen thousand, tho there are some 

who think this is an exaggeration. Dues are 
per year, payable semi-annually. All vaude. 

vile artistes are eligible for membership at the 

discretion of the admissions committee. Three 
questions appearing on the application blank are 
of interest and speak for themselves. They 

are: ‘Have you been at any time or are” you 
a member of any other theatrical organization? 

If so, state names’'; “Are you in Good Stand- 
ing in said Organization? If not in good stand- 
ing, state reasons briefly’. 

£10 

As to whether or not membership may be 
considered compulsory depends upon the point of 

view. Mr. Albee says it is not, as evidenced 

by the following excerpt from a letter written 
by him and published in a recent aumber of 

Vandeville News, a weekly magazine which 

is the official organ of both the N, V. A. and 
the V. M. P. A.: 

“A misstatement has been made in 
one of the English papers that the N. 
y. A. members are obliged to join that 

organization. There has never been such 
a rule, and it is the essence of untruth. 
There are as many nonmembers of the 
N. V. A., looked after thruout the world 
as members, and I want to state here 
that this is not a managers’ institution. 
We have our own organization—the 
Vaudeville Managers’ Protective Asso- 
ciation. The National Vandeville Ar. 
tists, Inc., is purely an artistes’ insti- 
tution, run by artistes, fathered by me, 
with the gracious help of all the vande- 
ville managers in the United States and 
Canada. They ask no questions of me, 
being ‘satisfied that something is being 
done for the welfare of the whole busi- 
ness. The artistes write complimentary 
and considerate letters for what they 
consider is of value to themselves, All 
in all, it is a most happy condition, 
if there are any unhappy ones it Is 
to their own faults."’ 

As supporting the other point of view, we 
call attention to the clause, formerly incor- 
porated in all contracts, quoted in another 
connection—which warranted that the party of 

the second part, the actor, was a member in 
good standing of the N. V. A. This clause was 

in effect for about two years prior to the in- 

vestization of vandeville by the Federal Trade 
Commission in 1919, Technically, this clause 

may not have constituted compulsion for the 

actor was at liberty to refuse to sign the 
contract, but actually it brought the strongest 

kind of pressure to bear upon the actor to 
join the N. V. A. Since 1919, as has already 
been stated, this clause has been dropped from 
contracts, but it is an acknowledged fact that 
actors desiring to play circuits controlled by 
members of the V. M. P. A., and, especially, 
the Keith and Orpheum Circuits, do well to 
join the N. V. A, They may not actually be 
disbarred by nonmembership but they are dis- 
criminated against. 

Since the omission of this clause, more subtle 
means of coercion have bee applied. Tho actual 
copies are not available for reproduction here, 
it is a fact that the writer has seen letters 

from house managers to Mr. Albee and others 

in which actors are reported as not holding N. 
V. A. membership cards. The reports from 

managers are followed by letters of “advice” 

from Mr. Albee to the actors in question, and 

after a sufficient lapse of time the managers of 

the theater in which the actors are scheduled 

to appear at a later date on their routes ar 

requested to check up on the actors and notif,s 

BLACK MAN, BE ON YO’ WAY! 
YOU'LL JUST LOVE THIS NUMBER! 

PMA GOOD GAL=--BUT PM A THOUSAN’ 
MILES FROM HOME 

KEEP YOURSELF TOGETHER, SWEET PAPA 
(MAMA’S GOT HER EYES ON YOU) It’s Blue, Yes, Indeed! 

“YOU’RE ALWAYS MESSIN’ 
"ROUND WITH MY MAN” 

The greatest Blues tune you ever heard. It’s mean, I hope to tell ya 

“PRETTY PETTIN’ MAN” 
Some Lovin’ Papa 

LOW-DOWN PAPA 
Some Blues Melody Song, for Moanin’ Mammas 

Dance Orchestrations 25c each—none free. Join our Orchestra Club ($2.00) and receive any four of the above numbers free. 

SPENCER WILLIAMS MUSIC CO., Inc., 1547 Broadway, Room 504, NEW YORK CITY 
Publishers of Spencer Williams Low-Down Series 
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the New York office as te whether the ‘‘advice’”’ 

has been followed. \ = id 

The rank and file has absolutely nothing to 
say about running the organization. The chief a 
executive officer is the secretary, Henry Chester- : 
ficld, who, together with certain assistants, is 

appointed, it is said, by the V. M. P. A. The 

’ treasurer, May Irwin, is also thus appointed. Wrinkles removed, the eyes removed by 
C The president is elected but the selection Is restoring youthful deep - eeling s. Hump 

really dictated by a Nominating Committee, expression at any Nose Scoo ped ? 
which always chooses some one who has the age; Double Chin Nose, Dished Nose, 
approval of Mr. Albee. It is interesting to and Baggy Eyelids Pug Nose and all p 
note that 20 to 25 members were present at removed; Sagging nose _ deformities i 
the meeting which elected Willard Mack. At Cheeks and Droop- corrected to har- i 

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER COPY that, the president is only a figurehead. ing Mouth lifted. monize with the j 
—~ a es paces of new, bright Chesterfield has the authority and he is said Crows’ feet around face. ; original Com aterial for vaudevil! » 'e \ »~ Vv . . P oe } stage use, embracing everything thet can be to take his orders from the V. M. P. A. and Large Ears, Thick Lips, Thin Lips, Flaring Nostrils, ete.: corrected all ‘ 
of use to the performer, no matter what sort Mr. Albee. It is generally acknowledged that by skilled painless surgery. 4 

Ag — a Noteita andi het Nally’s the V. M. P. A. makes up the annual operating : may require. Notwithstanding a c y's : > ght snoecescrmes B Sats a Senses wor {| RETAIN YOUR YOUTHFUL APPEARANCE ter in qusitte _ ever before the price re- doubt that the N. V. A. is completely under 
maing as always, $1.00 per copy. It comtains » do . | °F the following gilt-edge, up-to-date Comedy [J ‘N° Gominance of the managers YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF AND YOUR PROFESSION. 

ateri It was brought ont at the hearings of the If t i Ya you have any FACIAL DEFORMITIES, whether from accident or | 
SCREAMING MONOLOGUES ae ean bream sree oe oe a birth, have them corrected without hospital, ether or detention from | 

Bach one a positive nit. All kinds, including ose: Va. ab ve —— oon usin in 30 t 
Hebrew, Irish, Nut, Wop, Kid, Temperance, be held on the first Monday of July of each b ess in 30 minutes. 
Black snd Whiteface, Female, Tramp, Dutcti year. Mr. Chesterfield testified that no an- 

nual meetings had ever been held. It was also 

13 ROARING ACTS FOR TWO MALES brought out .that the by-laws provide for regu- 

Bach act an applause winner. lar meetings 2very second Tuesday of the month, 
ll Original Acts for Male and Female On this point the same witness testified that 9) 

° the organization was not run strictly accordin They'll make good on any bill ; 8 
53 SURE FIRE PARODIES to the by-laws and that meetings were not 9) WITHOUT PAIN, ETHER, 

regularly called. Whether conditions have been | Hospital or Discomfort— $5 & ¢m re latest song hits. Each remedied since we do not know } 
. Tic * 

GREAT VENTRILOOUIST ACT The advantages which the N. V. A. nolds out Improving both Vi: ion and Facial 
<etitied “Lite”. It’s & tiet to vaudeville actors are in its own words, as ff} Expression. 

= contained in a leaflet issued by it about April, §| 
ROOF-LIFTING ACT FOR Two FEMALES 1921, as follows: No detention from business or profession. be 

This ect is a 24-karat sure-fire hit TEN REASONS WHY YOU ARE AN N. V. A Scientific Plastic Surgery and Treatment with 
A COMICAL TRIO ACT “1.—$1,000 insurance at your death. Cash & positive result in any disfigurement. 

gaitable for a dance specialty, entitled “I'l paid to your heirs immediately. It would take 
Be ——!" 100 years at $10 a year dues to pay in $1.000. DON’T BE HANDICAPPED 

A RATTLING QUARTETTE ACT Wil! you live that long? Through Life With 
for four Male Comedians. This act is alive “2.—Your contract is protected ANY DISFIGUREMENTS. 
with humor of the rib-tickling kind “3.—Your material is protected BEFORE. AFTER. 

*““4.—Help when you are sick 

“S.—A clearing house for all your crouoles, Scientific Piastic Surgery and Treatment with a positive result in any disfigurement. 
*6.—THE CLUB HOUSE. 

3 CHARACTER COMEDY SKETCH 
entitled “‘The Ideal Wife’. It’s @ scream 
from start to finish. 

‘ , 3 Skillful cosmetic surgery removes any mark that mars the face. 
18 CHARACTER TABLOID COMEDY Pa nf ne recent Call or write. 

ie we? teometers FIRST-PARTS = “9.—It’s your playground. Where you relay EXAMINATION FREE. J 

—with food and rooms at cost 4 

“10.—Because all the really big people in F | 
vandeville, professionals and laymen, are mem- OR. S. JOHN RANDALL, Su rgeon \ 
bers of the N. V. A., associations are valuable 

ey No. 1, let us give the N. V. a. the [| Suite 200, State-Lake Building, CHICAGO, ILL. 
benefit of the doubt and take for granted that fj! References From Leading Stars in the Profession. 
the $1,000 insurance is of some advantage. §! 

 S side-eplitting jokes and hot-shot cross- 
Te ¢ac 

McNALLY'S MINSTREL OVERTURES 
complete with words and music lead, for 
Opening and closing of the minstrel. 

GRAND MINSTREL FINALE 
entitled “The Wood Taster”. It wil) keep 
the audience yelling for more. 

When, however, we recall that the actors have 
22 MONOBITS to buy advertising space in the benefit programs 0553559344322243%%%502 s2esees tt? 

@veryone a sure-fire hit and are responsible for the sale of tickets the % : 
HUNDREDS question naturally arises in our minds whether $% = H i NJ E. = T Oo R/ E. ‘sy 

-jack Cross-F » . they actually Jo not pay more than the cost ¢ : 
rnicht car te aint or slaewalte soerersation of the premium which a regular insurance com- $% : i 

ae two males and male end e. pany would charge. As a matter of fact it $ : 

BESIDES is said—and testimony to this effect was in- ¥ All the rage of New ¢ / 
other comedy eateries which is useful to the troduced at the Federal Trade Commission’s % : 

Vaudeville performe . hearings—that the money collected from benefits & York and Paris : 

LETIN NO. th eicw #4 poo! = is more than sufficient to pay all insurance and §; Ry ; 

gna. —_ you Dullstte 18 Nos, 7, 8 and 9 for that the excess goes toward repayment of ex- % SS — : 
, with money-back guarantee. i lubhouse. # : penses incurred in remodelling the clubhou ; A : 

WM. McNALLY The money from the benefits goes into and is : THE LITTLEJOHNS : 

reet paid out of a trust fund over which the mem- ¢ : ' 

St Cost 125th Se » New York bers bave no control whatever, and of which % ORIGINATORS and : } 
they get no accounting. : : ’ 

—_ As the N. V. A. is not an insurance company INVENTORS : 

it is not allowed by law to conduct an insurance : : 

‘ business, It issues no policies and its so-called ¢: ——— : You Cannot Go Wrong Joe ee ae ininiiiiiin cai 
Reason No 2—*‘Your contract is protected”. % E A a = 5s 

When You Depend On This refers to the fact that disputes = ; . 

managers and actors over the terms of the ¢ : 

standard V. M. P. A. contracts are subject to ; BREAST PLATE -~ 25.00 ; 

arbitration by a board on which the N. V. A. Including shoulder straps : 
is represented. We shall have more to say % : 
about arbitration later. : > 

Professional Wardrobe Trunk Reason No. 3—“ Your material is protected”’. : GIRDLE = = 50.00 : 

The N. V. A. does do something by way of 3 SN : 
$75 registering acts and protecting the actors $ : SHOES (your ae Gee a 35.00 ; h 

against appropriation of same by those not em % H idly ; 

itled to use them : $ 1000 rhinestones to each shoe : 

I AYLO R’S ; al ty 8 4—“Help when yon are sick”. $3 = " : 

Yes, the N. V. A. does do some useful charity, $ qi HEELS alone - - 12 50 : 

——— yh ih but nothing to remedy the fundamental condi- : : > ( ) 2 ; 

tions which make charity necessary. > 2 2 : 

Reason No, 5—“A clearing house for all your $ : WRISTLETS (a pair) - 5.50 = 
troubles". In vaudeville vernacular this is “‘ap- % : $3 ; 
plesauce”’, D4 e ; 

ST AGE and CIRCUS Reason No. 6—“The Clubhouse”. Undoubtedly $ ANKLETS (a pair) - 7.50 : 
fine from all descriptions. Its good points, as % : 4 

- » . Vv. A. t ireular $f (6 inch : . 

FOOTWEAR en ee RHINESTONE TASSELS inst’? 5.00 # 
“A reading room—with everything to read— : ‘ : . 

Math Qrders, Filed fre. RHINESTONE NECKLACE 7.50 
Premotly. “A restaurant—with everything to eat—at $ ; ' 

cost. > , . 2 ; 4 
“A cafeteria—food and drinks at cost. ; Send 50 per cent with Anything Made in Rhin estones , 

——— 3 | order, balance C.0.D. for Stage or Circus : ° 
; : 4 . i 

“A modern barber shop. > : i. Made to Order and in Stock. z . >, 
Fashions for Street, Evening and Sport ‘ees. “Beautiful bedrooms at lese than acte: rates. E 0 Ss, S : i 

oT RIDING Boe s. _ At cost. : TH LITTLEJ MN wee 226 W. 46 t. 4. ,F x 

ie bee ~ ye a = “Maia service Porte: service SF eesenecncososoosocooses 444564465444 bbhh44446454666666 4 Laas > pbbhbbaae Peo Coe eooeoeoooe e 

New York “Your baggage ‘« Incked afte: «uc sored ‘ 
Theatrical Shoe Ce., and@ ebipped, and checked and 4eitvered ° . 

sve novth Wetmsh, Avenes envenve | There ate those wie say coat ve scohoom Wanted, Stage Dancing Partner ‘SCENERY e 
‘e not “clubby” and that the cnarges for rooms Must have some experiene in Tanzo Young eirl, bk 

: food and drink, etc., are too high for any but avout 5 ft., 2 inches. Weight must be about 115 R. WESCOTT KING STUDIOS, ; 
fue ware “ethene. | a4 letters to edvertiner oy, most prosperous acters Let ne once mare WS Add rese G. ak KARACAND, 129 Atlantic Ave. | 2945 van Buren Street. poe sess 
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* Victor Record~-19226 

i BLUE Birp B 
Sung By the Composer WENDELL HALL 

CWational Radio Artisti 7 

LUES 
+ 5 

VICTOR RECORD No, 19233 

VMama’s Gone Good-Bye ani New Orleans Wiggle 
Played By PIRON’S NEW ORLEANS ORCHESTRA 

1547 
a 

ICTOR RECORD NO.19255 

/EST INDIES BLUES 
PLAYED BY 

Piron’s New Orteans OrcHestra 
CLARENCE “WILLIAMS MUSIC C0. INC 
1547 BROADWAY ~. wm. eeNEW YORK CITY 

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS 25¢ EACH. NONE FREE. 

COLUMBIA NEW PROCESS RECORD ne 14-007-D 

Join Our Crehestra Club ($2.00) and Receive Above Numbers Free and Many More During the Year. 

CLARENCE WILLIAMS MUSIC PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc. 
BROADWAY 

PAPEETE ELLREGEERDEQCQUEE EEE DEGES EEE EECET EE ETEU EET EEEEED EASE EEC E DEDEDE TEE EE PEDECETE DERE TEDEEE EERE EEEEREEE EO OCOEEO DED E DEDEDE RO EERES DETECTOR EO EEODEDEDORECUESEDEDECEDEOEOEOTOCOEUEOEERERER AD EGEDEO DEUTER OEODEN 
NEW YORK 
OUT een 

DISPLAY STAGE | LIGH TING ‘Coane 

STAGE LIGHTING 
Fine European Productions 

The Great American Successes 

USING OUR EQUIPMENT 
Have come more and more to reflect the 

character and taste of 

“DISPLAY LIGHTING” 
It is an economy to use equipment which is 

complete and ready for use 

—OUR SLOGAN— 

“A LIGHT FOR EVERY: PURPOSE” 

334-40 West 44th St, 

Catalogue Sent on request 

LY Display Stage Lighting Co., Inc. 
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. 

PT 

SCENERY 
R. WESCOTT KING STUDIOS, 

2215 West Van Buren Street, Chicago. 
VELOUR CURTAINS. REHEARSAL HALL. DYE SCENERY. 

STEELE LEEPER 

SSUUPOOEEEGESEEGUUMEGQUESOUOGUGR0CGRU0GURUCESOCCEEEEDEROROOE REECE EET 

FUME: 

LIVE MANAGERS NOTICE 
If you are interested in securing the services of a MU SIC ~- DI RECTOR z 
that cam and will make a worthy feature of your arc xestra, 

All wlars upon request. w time for forward aim): ny 
te or wire. Wizhe 

MUSICIAN —Billaoard, 734 Loew Bug LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA. 

with real ability and personality, 
st references and full partice 

give the N. V. A, the benefit Of the doubt and 

set these statements to the account of the 
chronic malcontents, 

It is interesting to note that at the Federal 

Trade Commission’s hearings a clause in the 

clubhouse lease was read, which provided that 
“the clubhouse is not to be used for political 
meetings, labor union meetings (1) or for the 
maintenance of a publie nuisance’. 

Reason No. 7—“It’s your New York office’ 
To a certain extent, yes. You can get your 
mail there, use the stationery in the writing 

room, employ the public stenographers, tele- 

phone, etc. 

teason No, 8—“‘It's your New York home"’. 
Yes, if you hire a room. 

Reason No, 9—‘‘It's your playground”. No 
comment. 

Reason No, 10—‘Becanse all the really big 
people in vaudeville, professionals and laymen, 

are members of the N. V. A., associations are 

valuable to you'’. Also no comment. 

In short, to call a spade a spade, the N. V. 
A. is a company union. It was formed so that 

the vaudeville artistes could be herded into an 

organization under the control of the vaudeville 

managers, The N. V. A. is a lightning rod 
down which the collective strength of the vaude. 

ville actor runs harmlessly into the ground. 

Arbitration 
The N. V. A. provides an arbitration commit- 

tee which settles grievances between actors and 
also between theaters and actors. ‘This com- 
mittee at the present time consists of Pat 
Casey, executive secretary of the V. M. P. A.; 
Henry Chestertield, secretary of the N. V. A., 
thru appointment by the V. M. P. A., and a 
Mr. Lee, an assistant of Mr. Casey, also an 
uppointee of the V, M. P. A. Disputes be- 
tween actors which do not directly involve the 
management are usually settled by decision of 
Mr. Chesterfield alone. 

The personnel of this committee ts sufficient 
to indicate what chance an actor has in @ case 
brought by him against a house manager or by 
a house manager against him. Every one in- 

BERT’S STUDIO 
Gayety Theatre Bldg. 

Repros, Disp!ay Frames and 
Life Size Lobbys a Specialty 

Member T. M. A. No. 13, Heart of America Showman’s Club. 

KANSAS CITY. MO. 

1—Underlining not in origina). 

DULCIMERS 
Improved Chromatic Scale Dulcimers, played with 
heaters, easy to learn Xylophonists play at onee, 
The real thing for dances with violin ar 1 other tn- struments. Can also use Cymbal and Traps with fi , Ps ne 
effect. Weight, 18 Ihe. Complete with ingtructic om 
book, only $16. $1 with order, balance C. 0, "D. ex- . amination. BV. M. REMVUSS O0O., Le Crome, Wig. 

JAMES COGHLAN 
says:— 

“I have only sympathy for the comedian who 
insists he's funny but who can’t proce it to his 
audience. That third would walk through @ forest 
Sire with a eclhalsid collar.” 

COGHLAN’S JESTER No. 2 

mae 
Goop 

for the performer who appreciates 
NALITY!. THE JESTER is NEW, 
CLEAN, LAUGHABLE, SURE-FIRE 

and 100% ORIGINAL. What other book of 
vauderilie material claims this distinction? 
The JESTER tains 64 (9%x6%) peges. 
Mor es, Double Acts for Male and Fe- 

d £ t two Males, Single Gags, Quar- 
tette Act, Ventriloquist Act, Burlesque Tab, 
for 10 char actera, Minstrel First Pyrts. Min- 
strel Finale. Best parody ever written om 
Gunga Din, Poems and Parodies on Popular 

Songs. PRICE, $1.00, 

JAMES J. COGHLAN, 
93 Wado Street, Jersey City, W. J. 

male at 

WE HAVE 

YES Rninesrones 
RHINESTONES will give your act or show that 

sparkling effect that is so easential In the present- 

day show business, Send $2.00 for 100 brilliant 

gems with instructions how to attach same to any 

flexible materiel, Our own patented method of 

attaching stones allows for thelr constant use 

over and over. RHINESTONES ARB A LIFE- 

TIMB INVESTMENT. 

THE LITTLEJOHNS, Inc. 
226 West 46th Street, NEW YORK. 

Trunks, Bags, Suitcases runks, Bags, Sui 
DIRECT to you at wholeale prices Save half o: 
your luggage bills GQuarenteed goods, equal to any 
and better than @ whole let. Rebuilt Wardrobe 
Trunks a specialty Send for catalogue. 

REDINGTON CO., Scranton, Pa 

La Ceil School 
of Stage Dancing 

in connection with Raymond Daley 
Booking xchange. Miller BRidg., Cin- 

cinpatlL Ohio. 
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terviewed on this subject is of the same -— a 
jion—arbitration as at present conducted by the 

N. V. A. is a farce known In which 

the actor was not even apprised of the fact that 

he was a party to an arbitration and in which 
the actor was not represented in any way at 

Cases are 

the hearings. There is no appeal from the 

decisions of the board. 

{ Is There a Bright Side? | 

We have discussed some twenty odd abuses 

from which the vaudeville artiste suffers. Were 

we to include all the petty tyrannies that are 

minor officials in and out of the 

offices who have a power which they 

know not how to wield, and all the vexations, 

inneyances and humiliations which the actor 

encounters during every day of his professional 

life, our Iiet would not end for many pages, 

There may be those who wonder whether we 

have not drawn too gloomy a picture and 

whether we are not #0 strongly biased in favor 

of the actor as to be unable to see any good 
on the other side—the side of management. 

So much !s heard of what Mr. Albee and his 
associates In the V. M. P. A. have done for 

vaudeville that it may be hard for some to 
believe that in this process of elevation the 

vaudeville actor has not received some of the 

benefit. Mr, Albee and his associates have done 

much for vaudeville—from the business point 

of view. They have raised vaudeville from its 

humble beginnings to one of the most popular 
forms of entertainment in this country. They 

have built c!ains of beantiful playhouses thru- 

practiced by 

hooking 

out the lencth and breadth of the land. They 

have metamorphosed vaudeville from a hap- 
hazard enterprise into a highly systematized 

business which compares favorably In organiza 

tion with any of our “‘big businesses’’, Vaude- 
ville is, in the main, run efficiently and fn an 

orderly manner. Thousands of actors are routed 

over hundreds of theaters ecattered over a vast 

territory with the minimum of friction and con- 
fusion. They have made vaudeville “respect- 
able’ from the Main Street point of view and 

profitable from the Wall street point of view. 
All this is a mighty a 

serve due credit, est. 

hievement and they de- 

ally Mr, E. F. Albee, 

who is acknowledged by all, even his bitterest 

enemies, to be a genius in his field. 

But have they done anything for the artiste? 
They have put at his disposal a magnificent 

clubhouse. Their new theaters offer the actor 
conveniences, comforts and even luxuries un- 

dreamt of ten years ago, They dispense charity 

to the sick and needy. They pay the actor's 
widow or orphan $1,000 when he dies, a good 

part of which dole he has contributed himself 

during his lifetime They have obtained the 

privilege of trade discounts for bim at certain 

stores. Occasionally they make a big show of 

correcting a flagrant case of injustice, as re- 

cently when Mr. Albee ordered one of his house 

r managers to fund to an actor the money he 

bad been docked for failure 

one or two performances as the result of a car- 

buncle; and threatened to discharge this man- 

ager if ever again he were guilty of such heart- 
less conduct. 

Mr, Albee is a paternalist, and In his paternal- 
istle way he has bestowed some favors upon the 

to appear during 

vaudeville actor, and to some extent has in- 

duced his fellow-managers to do likewise. A 
paragraph from Mr. Albee’s letter In Vatde- 

ville News, from which we have already 

quoted, clearly reveals this paternalistic at- 

titude. 

“It is my purpose to extend the gen 
efal cond n prevalent ip (which 8 

this country) of looking after those who 
are unable to care for themselves, or 
who meet with misfortune, and if 3 
can induce any manager in any country. 
or any organization, to adopt the same 
methods, I will ask the privilege from 
no one, but go ahead and do it, and it 
is up to those with whom I confer to 
accept or tyrn down atv sugges » that 

comes from me. If there is any one 
riding a high horse in our profession, it 
fis time they dismounted, and accepted 
and put Into operation charitable prin- 
ciple Ipful th and real action 
in estab! shine a foundation under the 
theatrical profession as a whole for the 
benefit of all members when misfortune 
Otertakes them, to tmpreve the condi 

tions In any and every ¥ Where ehort- 

comings are found Neither side can be 

dictatorial There must be a real fra 
ternal nterest,"" 

There is, however, no actor who would not 

gladly return all the favors he has recelved— 

even were they tenfold what they are—if, In- 

tead a single indamental abttse were 

remedied; if, for instance, every actor could 

ok directly and without discrimination witb 

ny hooking office 

per cent. 

Let briefly review the conditions that the 
vaudeville actor is up against. Except f the 

few who do hie is 9 

poorly paid profession high 

m thelr face, but after all the expenses we 

have detailed have been met we find that the 

gross has shrunk to a very greatly reduced net 

Qnd when we think in terms of yearly tne 

instead of weekly salary we see how unemploy 
ment cuts into annual earnings. There are ne 

Statistics on average annual earnings, bat It ts 

probable that there are many more vaudeville 

ertistas earning lesa than $2,000 net than there 

at a maximum charge of five 

earn princely salaries 

Salaries may be 

me 

CHARLESTON BLUES 
Goody Holden of the Holden Orchestras says: 

The Introduction starts off with a bang and 
the patrons then wonder what is coming next. 
This is just the kind of a hit that people want 
nowadays. 

cae THREE REAL HITS 

ANT WEBE 
OLD PALS AGAIN 

A Beautiful Fox-Trot Ballad 

YOU CAN'T DO WHAT 
MY LAST MAN DID 

(Blues) 

Orchestration 25c 
Orchestra Club Subscription $2.00 Yearly 

CHATEAU MUSIC PUB. CO. 
1547 Broadway, N. Y. 

A Beautiful Ballad That Brings Gack Wlemories 

4 YESTERDAY DAYS2E 

To ” Pars por me tency 

Z/PF MUSIC PUB. CO. 
195 W.FS" ST. NEW YORK CITY 

TITTIES CLL 
aint QUALITY CLOGS—$10.00 

Made by HOOKER-HOWB COSTUME Com: ANY—the Minstrel House—for 
our own trac 

THE BEST SPLIT CLOGS MADE MINSTREL WIGS AND SUPPLIES. 
Send for Catalog ““‘C”’. 

HOOKER-HOWE COSTUME COMPANY 4°93, Xr, Sturt (Pgg_70- 
CUEAEAUEAEAAONOSOL EG OUU UO UAHA EUAU EAU ESU AAT TEEN EET 

GRIFFIN MUSICAL SAWS 
GRIFFIN MUSICAL OIL CANS—Played as Guitar and Cello. 
GRIFFIN MUSICAL TEA KETTLES—Played as Violin and Mandolin. 

If you can play a Musical Saw you can play these Instruments at once 

REGULAR PRICE, $10.00 SPECIAL 3-WEEK OFFER, $7.50 Each, Complete. 

JACK GRIFFIN, 331 Tremont St., 
Instruction Free. 

BOSTON, MASS: 

ll An Over Night “SENSATION” from Coast to Coast ¥ 

ASK YOUR DAD—HE KNOWS 
Professional Copies to PROFESSIONAL People 

SMITH BROS., 229 Varick Street, JERSEY CITY, N. J. 

higher 

so are 

Salaries 

years 

are who earn 

than they were 

expenses and living costs, 

whether from a pect 

more. 

twenty 

may be 

aco, but 

and it is doubtful 

miary point of view the 

average artiste is any better, if as well off 

today as he was a decade or two ago. 

All salaries were cut last year and it is re- 

ported that further cuts are scheduled for the 
coming season. 

The personal representative of today is at 

least as avaricious in his demands for fees and 

commissions as his predecessor, the agent, ever 

was. He never ess than five per cent 

from the actor; 7% per cent is not uncommra; 
and even higher commissions are sometimes de- 

manded and paid. The personal representative 

could be eliminated from the withoat 

any loss from the point of view of efficiency 

and to the great advantage of the actor, but 

the big circuits make a profit out of him and 
find him useful in other ways and so he stays 

On and preys upon the actor. 

In addition to this, the actor continues to pay 
his five per cent to the booking offices. 

takes 

business 

Mr. Alexander Pantages bad an article in the 
July 20 issue of Vande ville News in which 
he talke? of the “‘dicnity’’ which now sur 

rounds the vaudeville actor. He referred espe- 

cially to the fact that vaudeville artistes are 

frequently guests of honor at public banquets 
at which they address attentive and respectfol 
audiences, not on their own profession, But on 

the affairs of the world. 

It may be true that the vaudeville actor has 

acquired more dignity in the eyes of the world 
at large but with his own profession he is 

traveling the opposite direction. 

How much dignity can a worker have wha 
has no voice in the making of the contract 
which governs hfs con 
not allowed to join an organization which might 

support him in an attempt to get a sqnare 
deal? 

“His not to reason why, his but to sign or 
die’, might be the motto of every vaudeville 
artiste, 

On the cover of Vaudeville News there ap- 
pears each week a picture of two clasped hands. 
One is labeled ‘“‘Manager’’, the other “‘Artist’’. 

A true representation of the situation would 
show the artiste standing at attention with his 

hand at salute receiving orders from his officer. 

If there fs a bright side to the picture it Hes 
in the future, not in the past. 

VAUDEVILLE NOTES 
(Continued from page 34a) 

GLEASON and DOROTHY WATERMAN 

principals in the revue and five girls com- 

pose a band billed as “Five Melody Girls’’. 

The offering was written, staged and directed 

by NED DANDY and is sponsored by him... . 

JOE WALLACE, formerly with the PILSER 

and DOUGLAS act, and JOE CAPPO, formerly 
with HARRY DOWNING on the Keith Cirenit, 

have teamed and opened last week on the Fos 

Time to break in their new act, called “The 
Two Italian Cake-Naters’’, which features 
comedy, dancing and singing with “Wop” 

characterizations. WALLACE relates the un- 

usual coincidence that he and his new partner 

not only possess the same Christian names put 

were born on the same day in the same year. 

- The BARRIE OLIVER Reyue, featuring 

OLIVER and HELEN PIERLOT, has received 
bookings thru the CHARLES WILSIIIN office 

over the Delmar Time. .’. . JOHNNY GILROY, 
NAGEL and MACK, featuring singing and 

dancing, opened last week, playing independent 

stuff up New York The act is expected State. 

to make its first New York appearance within 

a few weeks....‘‘Songs and Smiles,” sing- 

ing and dancing act, with ELLEN WESTON, 

DORIS ANDERSON and the 

and GOULD, opened last week in Albany, 

N. Y¥., to play independent time. . BILLY 
and MARGIE FAU ST opened on Long Island 

recently in a new comedy revolving ladder act 

---eCHARLES NEWELL is rehearsing a 

novelty acrobatie offering ts to have 

it in readiness for within a week or 

ten days. ... BREITBART, st 

team of WHITE 

and expec 
pening ope I ing 

i man ad 

lined on the Keith Cirenit, has resumed book 

ings. He had been compelled to v off on 

account of a bursted blood vessel in his head 

VENTRILOQUISM 
For Vautleville or Heme Enter. 

tainn t 
POSITIVE ¢ ARANT 
you a ventr J two 

“ ke a 4 

v e t it 
s de w ? ' Send 

1 for S \ : li 

MARIE GREER me they 
28 W. Madison St., Cl , 

ACTS Kinny . Monoloss, Pas 
mplete Minstrel S 

~e* GAMBLE, Playwright. 
East Liverpool, - 

atamD, 3s 

dies. $1.50 

Ohio. 

FALK” s MAIZE AND BLUE STRSSP RTOS, 
Open f e te La - 

rect from 1 uiversity of Mi an State all in first 
communication Address MY iON FALK 2100 N. 
State St., Ann Arbor, Michiga: 

MUSIC WRITERS MSS. PAPER 
Yow need it. Free sample sheets NEW IDBA 
MUSIC SEBVICR, 401 Bomay Bidg.. New York City. 
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omeay 1 Number ee GET IT?! 

UNKi” That’s how E, C. Mills, chair- 

man of the executive board of the Music 
Publishers’ Protective Association, last 

week characterized the statement of an im 

portant broadcaster to the daily press in which 

the latter was credited with saying that the 

American Society of Composers, Authors and 

Publishers had set $1,000,000 a year as a goal 

to be collected in performance fees for radio 
vroadcasting. 

“That statement is just bunk,’? Mr. Mills de 

clared. “The American Society of Composers, 

Authors and Publishers, which licenses the 

music copyright of its members for public per- 

formance elsewhere, has established no min- 

imum or maximum amount that it expects to 

collect. Whether its demands are fair or not 

may pe best judged from the fact that it 

asked the largest broadcaster in existence 

for a fee of £35,000 a year to cover a license 
io seven stations. 

“The concerns operating these seven stations 

~wid in 1923 in excess of $175,000,000 worth of 
vdig apparatus. If they bad not used music 
‘wey would not have sold the one-thousandth 

part of that sum. We want $35,000 for fur- 
nishing what creates a business of hundreds 

¢ ef millions, Draw your own conclusions. So, 
oo, the current yelp of the broadcasters is 

(oat if they don't get relief trey will have 

to quit broadcasting. Let no one be worried 
They won't quit. 

“They are entirely too clever to 

“perations that will create a business 

will this 

taggering of $350,000,900, 

what it cost to build the Panama Canal. 

“The trouble with the broadcasters is that 

want everything for nothing. They expect 

the musician, the singer and the lecturer to 

render nothing and depend upon 

‘the advertising’ they will receive as the re- 

sult of performing over radio. So also do they 

expect the men who make the 

tribute their under the 

eumpensatioa tieory, 

“The result is—vnd jt’s the same 

the publie suffers while the 

and quarrel, 

persons who 

quit any 

that they 

year reach the 

which is just 

hemselves estimate 

sum 

they 

service for 

inusic to con 

talents same sort of a 

old story— 

broadcasters quibble 
and in the meantime 10,000,000 

pent $25,000,000 for receiving ap- 

paratas have to Se content with the efforts at 

entertainicent of a lot of ambitious amateurs 

avd publicity-iiungry orchestra leaders, The 

duy is much neurer that most suspect when 

radio will pay, whether it wants to 

or tyt. everrbody whe renderg it a service 

“Does radio--itseif the actual competitor 

ws very form of amusement, keeping 

of peovie ip their homes every night 

nud away frow vlaces of publie entertainment— 

temerity to expect that it shall con- 

teve! free and offer for nothing 

“eviees for hich all of the others have to 

pay? If radio assumes any such position it 
is stupid.’ 

hav 10 

pulblie 

millions 

ave’ the 

” we 

Tt has been considered traditionally impos- 

sible to follow a hit song with another of 

the same ft) uticalarly if the successful 

uumber chanced i, be a ballad. Jack Mills 

In,, Les shattered all precedent, therefore. 

vith “It’s u Man (Ev'ry Time), It’s a Man” 

« segnel to “Just a Girl That Men Forget’’. 

‘he follow mp is now declared by the Millx 

‘ait to Le a positive hit, and looks like if 
will eclipse the sales record of its predecessor- 

UBUAGAKOYSBYAS FRM 450i LU HEE 

It has already been recorded 100 per cent me- 
chanically, 

Clarence Williams, president of the music 
company that bears his name, is now on an 
extended trip thru the West and is making Chi- 

eago his headquarters. He reports business 

as very good, 

TYrank Henri Swart, vaudeville artiste, ap- 
pearing in the Mallia-Bart Company act play- 

ing the Keith Time, has written a new song, 

entitled ‘‘You’re the M-a Double M-a for Me’’. 
Arthur Tallman, New York publisher, is re- 
leasing the number, 

Archer Jackson and James McCrea, of the 

Progress Music Company, Schenectady, N. Y¥., 
have a new one called “Alabama Mammy of 

Mine’, . . . Clifford E. Hoene, of Wausau, 
Wis., in addition to being a good vaudeville 
drummer, is drumming up sales on his latest 

song publication, “Always Longing for You’’. 
- « « Irving Mills, representing Jack 

Mills, Inec., is in Chicago for a ten-day stay. 
He will also take in St. Louis and Kansas 

City. 

Already badly hit by the steadily growing in- 
terest in radio, Parisian phonograph dealers 

are alarmed over a suggestion made by Govern- 

ment officials to tax all sorts of mechanical 

music heavily. While pianos would be sub 
ject to a small tax, under the proposal mad 

to the Chamber of Deputies, the levy on player: 
pianos, music boxes and gramophones would b 

raised considerably. The mechanical men are 
getting some consolation from the fact that 

radio sets would also be taxed, 

The latest Dixie song is “I'm Gonna Tic 
Myself to Dixieland (With the Mason-Dixon 
Line)’’. Jack Mills, Inc., is the publisher, Lew 

(Continued on page 34h) 
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DRUMMERS— 
Get Your Copy Now! 

The New wig 
ah 

Catalog 

Send for a copy of the new en- 
larged edition of the most com- 
plete Drum catalo% ever issued. 

Shows many photos of America’s 
leading’ tympanists, drummers 
and orchestras using Ludwig 
Drums and accessories. 

Jos can produce wonderful, soft, sweet music, 
@ common carpenter's saw with e violin 

bow or soft hammer, if 7 know how. 
No musical ability required~youneed 

not know aa note from another, 

teach you ore 3 
muasie within = 

secrets 

mosician, secrets 
untill introduced The. 

ucces y instructed thour 
© wha if tsoever 

gered Bi Masicel 
Saw jow, Soft 
with | © cures ef Instruction. 

oulr't isebort, simple and 
an lease 

week 
MAKE. Bia MONEY and 
friends playing for 
end Courch En 
by 4 for information 

Mossel & Westphal, 602 2nd ‘SLE Fi. atkins, Wis. 

SAXONETTE 
A GOOD SAXOPHONE IMITATION 
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RO aad CARL J.MAGIN MUSIC HOUSE, Belleville, Il. 
TE GMALL 
ORCHESTRATION: 
8S. F- “Postpaid i 

Melrose Bros. Music Co. 
119 North Clark Street 

Chicago, IIL 
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“DAY DREAMS ARE SWEETEST _ 

BECAUSE THEY'RE ALL CF YOU" 
By Lucky Anne 

Hroadcasted via Radio March 15th. Eyerybody’s ask- 
ing for It everywhere Don’t me Ra cus- 
tomers; they're waiting for it. offer to 
jobbers and dealers, VOLUNTEER MUSIC SHOP, 
Box 118, Newbern, Tennessee, 

i 

i )0=—Cs “(V'LL BE: PAPA—YOU’LL BE MAMA) 

| | Words and Music by SAM COSLOW—Writer of BEBE, WANITA, GRIEVING FOR YOU, and other hits 

Cr er ee _ | Orchestrations, 25 Cents* #-— ; 

© MUSICIANS: Foray 51 we wit en yu 1 te rhea, nding he ig i LET'S, PLAT HOUSE” ave 51. by hig advantage of wr oer HOW! | 
AMERICAN MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. | a 
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By AL. DUBIN 

JIMMIE M¢ HUGH 
& IRWIN DASH 

* (EVRY TIME) 

Irs A MAN SINS ial 
i | Sane 

A “Forceful Refulation and Sliering Sequel to does cwepVhilethe mangoes onhis wayseuue 

“JUST A GIRL THAT MEN FORGET” 
By the same writer. A vigorous and convincing brief for “The 
Other Side.” "Twill hold your audience tense and. geet: -bound. 

Neier betore hat sveh a raft of marvelous material been povided 

lr the partionlar perlormer as is precurable on this great ballad 

STAND UP ‘AND “GIVE. ’EM” 
WITH. THIS SHOW-STOPPER © 

She Will Charm You Through and Through! Who? 

MICKEY DONOHUE 
Just a Wh msical Novelty of Rare Appeal that Puts Every- 

body in Great Humor. A “Join-in-the-Chorus” Ditty blun- der, the whole world for - gives, Dut 
Replete with Clean and Wholesome Merriment, . Lots 

; of Wonderful Material. : ; 

she has to 

= 

PAINTED TAs SS TED = : val SHES. BACK! lives, And who is to blame, if her head hangs in 

bit snes 
a EyERS GU HN. ERNIE ERDMAN — 

“How that “Gal Has € Has Changed Ate After Toe "Years in Duluth! 
Get a Load of that Hat and Those Shoes! Here's all the c t M 7 , 

| Scandal About the Return of the Prodigal and the Fatted opsright MCMXXIIT by Jack Mills Inc., 148-150 W.46th St. New York 
invernational Copyright Secured All Rights Reserved Cal What a Lyric! What a Tune! 4 8 1g 

— 7 _ ; = 8 London-England, The Lawrence Wright Music Co. Denmark St. Charing Cross Road 

On March ast There Was Only One Great Idea Left for a Dixie Song. On March 2nd. 
' Lew Pollack, Sidney Mitchell and Fred Coots Used it in > 

TM GONNA TIE MYSELF TO DIXIELAND| ae 
_ (WITH THE MASON-DIXON LINE) 

“whOM 18 THE PERIOD AFTER THE LAST WORD DH DoWN-SoDTH DITTiFs ve nav were | 
: THE LAST, BUT WHAT A SONG TO FOLLOW! 

ck MUS, Inc. = oe 

) © 

: J ES ‘eee - PG eas a 
\ ; : ’ Ce , ay ’ ahaa 

7 = e: ee THE MOST EFFECTIVE AND POWERFUL SONG-MELODRAMA 
gg oe ) eat i CoRR a 

_ The Sensational Protest Ballad a EN Its A Man Every Time 
- ‘Pus (Berke . qu . wa? . re 7A vi : een): (ItSA Man) 1 

Hag ma _ 
= a * ee Valse Andante _ : 

a O ae | SEBSPi n aicet ese es tee eee Cee ee spiel ‘| 
" er voce ” | 

» 

| ionsesatiiliinadiestelliianstt lea me ee 7. eae 2 

But who breaks ber heart like a child breaks a toy, Ith a 

| ¢ 

| 
. man, ev.'ry time, its a man... And who brings her sor-row, and , ; 

| takes all her joy, [ts a man, evry time, its a2 mn. BB i 
s * 

, 4 
\. | 7) eeSS=S SES = — 

«1 | 

ee === =. : 
= ' 

| 

i SSS | Kf gd ———s eee ee = < aie - : 

. ‘F = Fr im 
shame, It @ man, ev.'ry time, tS @ man. Dot = MaB, eee 

; . ie 3 AG 2 : _ 7 - ; 5 ee. % Eo tie ote Meh a ete wet Neca tes cr: ae ‘ 

| These are only a few'of the 
ae er an ~ bigs A ; ses 1 ve got. ges ’ 

and watek serene 4: 

; L _ ee Se a 7 : 2s torial Manners. aes ie ay . . 
' : SR a eS a eee meee — * 2a 323 Co Nbey ae ets ds. * 

an an , a —_ an Be Se Ets Se \ 
maa ) : ‘pe SS 8k he A oe eee mmnii * ' ” P : 

DUMB ACTS, ACROBATIC TURNS, Etc. Be sure you get the wonderful-New Melody Classic ‘‘TRIPPING ALONG” jim 
ees . a epee iets a ih aaa - | 

ORCHESTRATIONS OF ABOVE NUMBERS 25c¢ EACH]. Ee ie | 7 
| . a 7 RIED SEREG - 

Bulletins of our Modern Novelt: ‘ Solos. iy 

: | = 
: woe 3 bait. aa) aa! — ae eS ERS Selah 20 a * : 

: aE, LP ‘ EAR tee 1 oe 5 Se rs . ' 

4 The Hose Tea: 148-50 WEST 46th ‘ST. | _ 
= “) wr z=, eae eS # toa” NEWYORK, N.Y.) TE 

; ; -_ . a AE ee >. see at Sh rie ea | 
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JUST ONE MORE NIGHT 
IN YOUR ARMS 

A BEAUTIFUL MELODY FOX-TROT. ORCHESTRA 25c. 

COME i: 
ON—— 

A RED HOT SONG FOR ACTS. ORCH. 25c. RED! 

ORCHESTRA LEADERS— Join our Orchestra Club. 
and receive all Fisher Orchestrations for one year. 

FRED FISHER, Inc., Dept. W. W., 224 W. 46th St, NEW YORK 

TDTUUITEVTOTOSTSTECEUOCLE OOOOTTTEOETOOTOETTETOE ATTA 

($2.00 yearly) 

ine imam 

alll 

Gone STRONGER — Gains? ERE 

YREAMS and FADED LOVE LETTER 
ROLES. SUNG. PLAYED, DANCED. BECAUSE THEY ARE WITS WITH THE “puBLic 

Su > AND THE"PUBLIC MAKES WITS 

RS 

|e ale Ve ieee pe lele lela leialelelelel ele ele ale Aalalalel se) 

YOU WILL PLAY AND SING 

“IT TICKLES ME TO TICKLE YOU” 
GET IT NOW. 

Comedy Fox-Trot by Jack Mahoney an@ A, J. Hunt 

Broadcasted, Orchestrations, Extra Choruses, Bolls, Sheet Music, Records. 

A, J. HUNT, PUB. - Altoona, Pa. 

SING AND DANCE TO REAL MUSIC 
by singers and featured by the beet dance orchestras 

COCK-A-DOOD-LE-DOO—A real rooster and chicks lwrir ent nen 
meiody 

LET’S GO—Cur pep booster song. The original go number 
“EET ME TONIGHT IN THE PARK—The lovers’ waltz and sons 

NELLIE McGEE—Our hh kid song 

Professinnal copies to singers. These four orchestrations 50c, or 15e @ copy. Full band, 250 

ENGLEWOOD MUSIC HOUSE, 516 Englewood Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
@NVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD—VOU'LE BE GATIAFIED WITH GERULTS 

are ¢£ 

ITB GREAT To ne A ROOSTER, 

MELODY MART 

(Continued from page 84f) 
REAL PIANO JAZZ 

YO CAN ASS = , new a 
copyright Plano et ‘or Pollack, Sidney Mitchell and J. Fred Coots are a ee Fite - 24 

the writers, jca’s foremost Pianist-Teacher-Com- 
poser of Syncopated Rhythm Gelf- LATES —— 

HITS Instruction Ideal Expiatations are 

The American Society of Composers, Authors so simple and clear that you advance 
and Publishers has contributed the first sub- rapidly se the an expert cous Seseees 
stantial sum, a check for $500, toward the 
Paul Dresser Memorial Association, with head- 
quarters in Indianapolis. It is proposed to 

build a $100,000 memorial to the famous song- 

writer somewhere on the banks of the Wabash 

River, which he immortalized in song. 

J. C. Rosenthal, general manager of the A. 

WITHOUT: %. sitting beside you at the plana 

Donald), for Medium and & 
Players. Beautiful melodies p 

f od, with live Jem 
TEACHER : ompaniment in Treble Unique Jem 

BEfects and hitherte unknogn Breaks. 
An easy wey te to play latest hits is 

A ARPEGGIO SYNCOPATION (Mac 

with the Left Hand 

Advanced Vaudeville Style 
h ¢ ook J 

S. of C. A. P., sent the following letter to- comBinarion DORICe. zs Made Base, $F SPEGIAL 
gether with the $500 check to its Indianapolis special prices in 5 or more lots. lavest agetel 

representative; SPARKS-SMITH STUDIOS, 
“March 11, 1924. 53 Washington St., NORWICH, CONN. 

“Edward 0. Snethen, 416 Indiana Trust 
Building, Indianapolis, Ind.: 

“Dear SirAt a meeting of the board of 
directors of this society, held March 7, 1924, it 

was unanimously determined to contributé $500 

PIANIST S- ATTENTION 

FLEE COMPRES | 0: 3.00 reat, 
to the Paul Dresser Memorial Association, and ODERR COURSE 1 Contains 50 pages ot 
I am sending you herewith our check for ROVE Tiny | vicures” ata 
that amount, payable to the order of the Paul PIANO PLATING | “breaks” aged by 
Dresser Memorial Committee. , ft oa my AY 

“Please present the check to the treasurer fecords and Q@ RB. 8B. 
or other proper party connected with the com- Rolls. Endorsed by 

mittee, with the compliments of the society. 

“Let it be understood that the members of 

this society who knew Paul Dresser in his life- 

time recognize the contribution which he .has 

made to music and regard it as fitting and 

proper that a memorial should be erected to 

mark the resting place of one whose life was 
devoted to a profession that means so much 
in the life of our people. 

“Nowhere thruout the civilized world is there 
such a lack of appreciation as in this country 
to those whose lives are devoted to the pro- 

fession of writing music. When it is con- 
sidered that the pulse of the nation beats to 

the tunes of the melodies written by Amer- 

Wendling, Max Kort- 
jonder, Victor Arden, 
Phil Obman, eta 

Price, $1.50 Net. 
Send for FBSE 

Bulletins. 

JACK MILLS, Ine. 
Music Publishers 

Jack Mills Bullding, 
46th St. and 5o- 

JUST A GOOD ARRANGER 
Special Attention to out-of-town writers and pub- 
lishers. Piano, Band and Orchestra Arrangemeata 

RAYMOND MATTHEWS, 
Conductor and Composer, ican songwriters, that millions of homes are 1658 Broadway. New York Clty. 

given pleasure and happiness, that the songs 

written provide: the spiritual inspiration of the YQU CAN HAVE YOUR SONGS PRINTED 
churches, schools and the homes of this coun- we go Printing and Ene ree sample copies 
try, it is a sad commentary upon the American SONG PRINTING. SERVICE 

401 Romax Building, New York City. 

— 
stil 

JUST RELEASED 
“THE MOST WONDERFUL WALTZ YOU EVER HEARD”, 

“ARIZONA MOON” 
WALTZ. 

Dance Orchestration of 17, 30c, Professional Copies will soon be ouw 

“DEAR LITTLE FLOWER” 

EVAN GEORGEOFF, Music Publisher ctreverano, onto. P. 0. BOX 595, 

—_— 
—— 

———$— $$ 

Me i IC ENS ae ERS S AND = ee 

urnished a est, | 
TEPER . ee 

eel hh aan 

west 

GREAT DEMAND «= SONGS 
To make a quccens of marketing your own composition, a book covering all essential potnts ts published Cn. 
taing over 100 paves of valuable information imeluding Hate of ten-cent stores, music jobbers, record and 
roll manufacturers, moucic dealers, musical magazines, ete. Poaltively the best and ‘4 to-the-times book over 
ered, $1.00, postpaid, end If not as claimed will refund money. Send for detail 

JACK GORDON PUB. CO., 201 No. Hoyne Ave., Chicage 
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5 spirit of justice that little, if any, recogni- 
tion is given to the American composer and 
author. 

“IT could go on at length and quote many 
instances of people who have devoted their 

lives to music and have contributed melodies 

which will live for centuries to come, such as 

Stephen Foster, to whom we are indebted for ; 

such tunes as ‘My Old Kentucky Home’, a Si x SS NN ’ 

‘Suwanee River’ and others, who died from oe ni wa - : BS a, aaa hoa — n. a. at. ‘ 7 eR — : BS : : 

starvation, but it would serve no useful pur- 

pose. In Europe for centuries governments 

have endowed the great composers and awarded 
them badges of distinction to mark their con- 

tribution to the advancement of culture and 

civilization, while here it is a struggle for ex- 
istence and a livelihood. 

“Please make it clear to the committee that 
We are at their service in carrying on the 

work of making their campaign a success. 

(Signed) “J. C, ROSENTHAL.” 

Art Kassel, writer of ‘“‘Sobbin’ Blues’, a “ o..* f | & AME EAN 
big blue number published by the Melrose : i Sea » 7 ; 

Music Company, has written another fox-trot 
blues called ‘‘Doodle-Doo-Doo”’. It has a o Yo 

ewingy tune and is being featured by the Ben- ee 

eres er 

ee 

s "REMEMBER ME) 

eon Orchestra at Terrace Garden, Chicago. 

Eddie Moore, trumpet player and former mem- 

ber of Henry Santrey's Orchestra, writes: “Am 

Playing trumpet in Ioew's State Orchestra, 

Cleveland, ©0., under the able direction of 
Maestro Misha Guterson. Have been with this 

orchestra for the past nine months.” 

The Virginia Entertainers, well-known or- 

: 

Chestra that has been playing thru the South ; ; } 

most successfully, opens an indefinite engage J > : ee : 
ment at the Gifts Theater, one of Cincinnati's gi . , 4 é 

leading picture houses, March 23. In the or- ; : : 
chestra are: J. E. Bouer, leader, violin and yu ; oo 
trumpet: A. H. Speigner, trombone and sax.; “sy ' c 
R. C. Leslie, trumpet, sax. and clarinet; = ; ; 
Freddie Brill, trumpet and sar.: V. A. John- Re , 

son, plano; Maynard Beard, blues singer and pa] 

banjo: A. J. Joseph, drums. Harry Foster is 3 

traveling representative. The orchestra was SS : 

booked into the Gifts thru the Jack Middleton a a ; tec Coca T-YOU CANT TAKE DIX! E FROM ME) 
————! 

Senorita Elena Camacho and her Pasadenians, ‘ : 3 ae 

playing motion picture houses and dances thru : WITH A SNAPPY MELODIOUS, | RHY: (i 
the Middle States, are reported to be making “3 Re L ys 

quite a hit. The band is under the direction : re ro : Me 4 i 

of Harry Rason, formerly with the Royal . : : - - : 

Palm Beach Orchestra. Sencrita Camacho, 
Spanish soprano, is featured. 

a Chas. G. Cook, cornet player, will be with > S : 

B. Strout’s Band on the Rubin & Cherry Shows, . Pe Spt ee cas ene 4 -4e*< ceo © 

instead of with the Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus 

@s previously mentiened in this columa. He “ty : - ; 

called at The Billboard's Cincinnati offices on 3. : NA TI 

his way to join the show at Montgomery, Ala. 

Learn 
° ‘ T e 

iano | uning 
Musicians—Learn Piano 
Tuning, also Player and 
Electric-Player Piano Re- 
pairing, in Seven Weeks. 

DOUBLE YOUR INCOME BY TUN- 
NEW YORK ING PIANOS In Your Spare Time an a to SE 

Write for Full Particulars TORONTO WINNIPEG 
and Special Offer HEAD OFFICE 

tn DMiasieleten. 199 YONGE ST. MUSIC PUBLISHERS OF CANADA LTD. | canapa BLDG 
(Musical Education r 

Not Necessary.) | 
: —-- JOSEPH J. THOME ivi U Ss ; ( | 

Polk’s School of Piano Tuning G46 Springfield Ave., NEWARK, N. J. | 

§ 
UKULELES 

No, 2—Birch, brown finish, gloss varnish, gut strings, shaped...... $15.00 Dozen 
No. 3—Birch, mahogeny fieish, celluloid-bound sound hele and top 

edze, gut strings, mahoBany pe@B.......ccccocccccssccccece 18.00 Dozen \ 
Ne. 7—Mahogany body, celluloid-bound sound hole and top edge, 

gut strings, Sound on bottom edge, polished, patent pegs.. 27.00 Dozen 

ESTABLISHED 1909 

Box 49, Valparaiso, Ind. 
Menti Billboard BANJO UKULELES Send for particulars about the “LITTLE 

— _ Ne. '—Dark mah a e ag gh ag in = gt = ny By mah wany pegs. .... e as | WONDER RHYMING DISC,” really a 
: mahoe color, skin h ae ! tted straining nc, mahogany pegs.... A ozen 2 " rfull de ‘o for ec No. 2—Gum Wood, natural’ fir-ish, and three-piece rim, skin heed, most wonderful device for composers. 

nickel-plated straining rim, shdebadubacwdccuausett 6s0esacateee - 30.99 Dozen Or send $1 for it to 

No. 15—Birch, white top, mahegeng-Guleh body, walnut fingerboard, steel strings, metal DUNBAR MUSIC co., 
COERPUOOOR 606-0505 5060550 056 60.00b needs es baeEcdertesccbsoncencesesipeccoeneuehs 39.00 Dozen 

No. 85— Birch, dark-mahogat y- finished top and bedy, polished, celluloid-bound sound Box 42, Cranford, N. J. 
hole and top and betiom edges, ebonized fingerboards, position dots, wood bridge. 48.00 Dozen 

Fagg RRA eM ev 

The most wonderful pure and pene Ne. SN — ‘ , SHELL MANDOLINS 
tiful tones cam be produced by a 0. 5—Nino r alternating maple and walnut, guard plete, white , steel strings, . 

touch of the finger. The New York SOG WPINUN. pidncccsoncsstedndsceacledakcatsamiinnis danartarrdbeeredicn: = 36.00 Dozen COMPOSERS PUBLISHERS 
Hippodrome used them last season LUTE MANDOLINS ~ , gard Printing, wy PRICES , 

in the greatest show thev «vor No, 3—Birch, walnut finish, walnut fingerboard, position — steel strings, metal ~ «amy 5 ar . y~- _ 
put on i GOOD etocncdsdsesevsccctesccucacatescsssacusabeucesesoneen Pe eerereeercccess Doren 
Send for Catalogue Any the sbove Instruments ‘can be shipped as sample upon “receipt of money order by adding EDWARD J. “STEINER 25¢ extra for packir sic Engraver an rinter 

A. BRAUNEISS Mh er GI3 Pine St.. St. Louis, Missourt, 
19 100TH STREET RICHMOND HILL & ¥. 
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ACTS— 
Write or Wire for these 

Harmony Songs. 

Special Quartette and 
Trio Arrangements on all 
(4) Four Numbers Ready 

———CHICAGO’S LATEST HITS—WHERE ORIGINAL SONGS ORIGINATE 
-0-0-0- 

“BACK IN HACKENSACK, NEW JERSEY” 
Novelty Song—Fox Trot 

“SUNSHINE OF MINE” 
Fox Trot Ballad 

“TRELAND IS HEAVEN TO 
Standard Irish Ballad 

“I'M DRIFTING BACK TO DRE 
Waltz Ballad 

TED BROWNE MUSIC COMPANY, Inc. 
218 So. Wabash Avenue 

CHICAGO 

E 99 ; 

LAND” 

DANCE 
Orchestrations 

25c 

Orchestra Club 
$2 per Year 

GORDON AND GATES 

Reviewed Monday evening, March 10, 
at Proctor’s 125th Sireet Theater, New 
York. Style—Song, dance and comedy 
novelty. Setting—In one. Time—Six- 
teen minutes. 

Gordon and Gates, man and woman, offer an 
act consisting for the most part of tomfoolery 
and meaningless patter. Many of the gags are 

old and the running time of the act should be 

cut down to about twelve minutes. There is 

only one song done, a special patter number on 

the opening. As Miss Gordon begins a number, 

later on in the routine, Gates skirts across the 

stage in ridiculous facial and headgear inter- 

rupting her. He does the old trick of carrying 

three chairs out, singing “Three Cheers for the 

Red, White and Blue’’, and pulls the antiquated 
one “upstairs in the cellar.”’ 
Changing to exaggerated attire Gates enters 

upon a crossfire of patter with Miss Gordon, 

who invariably laughs at his antics, and after 

this has gone on to a state of boredom the 

couple step off a little dance, closing. with a 

bit of clowning thrown in. 

There is nothing edifying about the offering, 
the material being of a rather mediocre sort, 

witbout enough singing or dancing. It is cer- 

tain that beth Miss Gordon and Gates could do 

heaps better if they would throw away much 

of the stuff they now use and substitute better 

material, a step or two more, and if there is 

room, another song. BR. C. 

PERRY AND PERRY 

Reviewed Monday evening, March 10, 
at Proctor’s 125th Street Theater, New 
York. Style—Target shooting. Setting 
Special drop, in four. Time—Eleven 

minutes. 
In full cowboy and cowgirl regalia Perry 

aud Perry offer a target shooting novelty which 

also includes a bit of rope spinning by the man 

in the opening. 

Perry uses both the rifle and pistol, and after 

having announced that he uses no fake target 
or mechanical device, which is undeniably true, 

the bullets themselves being almost discernible, 

he puts out five lighted candles with a .22 rifle, 

<hvets the fire from a civare® held in the mouth 

of Miss Perry and shovis seven targets from a 

ow crown worn by her on the head. 

shoulder, bip and mirror «booting at both 
-isiionary apd swinging targets burns ap 8 

ee — 

NEW TURNS and RETURNS 
lot of powder as well as utilizes a lot of target 

wafers which Miss Perry is kept busy putting 
up. Perry is «somewhat of a pistol marksman, 

too, and makes a good showing except when 

he does two-hand shooting in an effort to break 

both targets simultaneously. His frequent 

misses on this specialty had him perplexed 

somewhat, but ‘he kept it up until he accom- 

plished the feat. 

The Perrys use a backdrop of Western at- 

mospheric design, and their offering will prove 

a well-liked novelty on the medium time or in 

the better class family houses. R. C, 

THE APOLLO TRIO 
Reviewed Monday evening, March 10, 

at Proctor’s 125th Street Theater, Nex 
York. Style—Acrobatic and posing. 
Setting—Special drop, in three. Time— 
Nine minutes. 

A somewhat above the average acrobatic and 

posing act, neatly presented and cleverly 

mounted. The three Apollos, in gilt from head 

to foot, offer acrobatic feats ranging from hand- 

to-hand and similar stunts to shoulder-stands 

and endurance tests, alternated by various 

poses, The most hereulean of the trio does 

some muscular controi exercises and several 

iron-jaw specialties, adding variety to the 

routine. The poses, egpecially, evoked fairly 

good applause when the act was caught. 

R. C. 

FRITZ! RIDGEWAY AND COMPANY 
—Present— : 

“A WIFE’S HONOR” 

In Three Speeds—A Burlesque of Motion Pic- 

tures by Frank Condon. Special Musical 
Score by Bakaleinikoff. Orchestra 

Conducted by Bakaleinikoff. 

CAST 
The Banker .....eeeceeeee+..-George F. Hayes 
The Husband ....ccccessecsss+--dack Vosburgh 
The Wife ....cccccccccoccseee-Britzi Ridgeway 

Reviewed Monday afternoon, March 
10, at the Palace Theater, New York. 
Style—Burlesque in three scenes. Set- 
ting—In two, special. Time—Fifteen 
minutes. 

Fritzi Ridgeway is one of the half score or 
so screen stars who were routed for vaudeville 

early this season when the “slump” set In on 

the Coast. In this little skit by Frank Condon 

she is supported by two others—George F. Hayes 

and Jack Vosburgh. 

#ul) Orchestrations, 25c. 

419 Midland Avenue, 

| The Sensational Over-Night Song Hit 

HE CALLS ME HONEY IN THE MORNING 
(Stafford’s Masterpiece). 

Another snappy Fox-Trot that will make ’em step. 

I FOOLED ME, YES I FOOLED ME, 
OH HOW I FOOLED MYSELF 

LEWIS FREDERICK STAFFORD & CO. 
Professional copies free. 

SYRACUSE, N, Y. 

As a prelude several shots of Miss Ridgeway 
in varied film roles are flashed on the 
screen. The curtain then rises to show a eet 
in two with hangings of black velvet against 
which are set several pieces of period furniture; 

props of a kind never seen outside a movie 
set unless it be the waiting room of a dentist’s 
office. The three scenes that follow are en- 
acted in a flicker spot, 

First is enacted a burlesque on c highly dra- 
matic bit in ordinary tempo. This same bit is 
repeated in the second scene as it would appear 

if photographed by a slow-motion camera, The 
final scene jis also a repetition of the same 

theme, only this time asx it would appear if 
the projectionist was in a hurry to get home. 

Of the three scenes the second is the more 

funny. The slow motion in the falls is par- 
ticularly good. 

At the finish Miss Ridgeway makes a cur- 

tain speech obviously to give the audience a 

closeup of herself. Incidental music runs thru- 
out. 

JANET AND JAY VELIE 
Assisted by Muriel Pollack (Pianist-Composer). 

In New and Old Songs and Dances, 
Direction of Rosalie Stewart. 

Reviewed Monday afternoon, March 
10, at the Palace Theater, New York. 
Style—Song and dance. Setting—In 
three, special. Time—Fifteen minutes. 

A neat little brother-sister turn with a high 
percentage of entertainment value. 

Jay with a short introductory song, 

going into *‘Tommy Lad", a high-class ballad. 

Hie is followed by his sister, who sings a medley 

of song hits from the varlous musical shows in 

which she has appeared. The two next do a 

funny motoring bit In song and patter, giving 

way to Miss lollack, thelr pianist, for a short 

vocal-plano specialty. The three do a flirtation 

bit enacted Ip dance and song for a finish. 

opens 

CHARLES TOBIAS 
Reviewed Monday afternoon, March 

10, at Loew's State Theater, New York. 
Style—Singing. Setting—One. Time— 
Fifteen minutes. 

Charles Tobias, songwriter and music publisb- 
er, identified with the Breau-Tobias Music Com- 

pany, appears on the bill at the State this week 

offering ao routine of published numbers, two 

of which be wrote, Toblas is @ cousin of Kd- 

ee | 
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TILZER'S| SENSATIONAL “B 

SEH roeen ena will stop any s 
>... first tes arualicoe aoe 

rere ay 

: ‘HE LITTLE WOODEN. WHISTLEANOUL- 
nin THE. LAND. ‘WHERE THE GREEN SHAMROCK - GROWS" — 
THAT, OLD IRISH’ A MOTHER bad MINE” 

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC 

WHAT MUSICIANS AND SINGERS OF ONE TOWN 
SAY ABOUT 

die Cantor, and apes that comedian in his 
style of delivery, Among his numbers are ‘‘Ed- 
die Steady"’, written by Tobias for Eddie Can- 

Her Dream Blue F eS tor last year when Cantor was in Ziegfeld’s 

“Follies. Cantor failed to make the song s 

“A dandy parlor song!” “go"’, and judging from the meager band ac- 

“A very pretty melody.” 
“A fine waltz for dancing.” 
“The more I sing it, the better £ tke a.~ 
“Werds and music are both good.” 

flenry D. Tovey, Director Fine Arts Department, 
university of Arkansas, and an authority on music, 
eags: “I have received and 
song. I like it very much. I have so many original 
compositions to look over, and most of them very 

ead, that it is a relief to find a nice, simple, sing- 
eble melody such as you have written.” 

Introductory price by mail. Piano and Voice, lie 
*® copy. 

Red Star Music Co., Red Star, Ark. 

looked over your new 

corded Tobias Monday afternoon when he used 
the number, there is little chance to ever make 
it a bit. 

“In the Old Armehair’’, which Tobias aise 
wrote, and which is done on the closing, prover 

to be the best he sings. There is something 

of the risque about the number, but it is not 

laid on thick enough to cause harmful censure. 
The ‘‘dog and flea’’ version of ‘‘You Know You 
Belong to Somebody Else”, is also used, getting 

over nicely. Tobias tells laugh-provoking Yid- 

dish stories between the numbers, and gets a 

better rise out of the audience on this than 
on his songs. RB. C. 

most Easiest blowing effective mute on the mar- 
ket because it utilizes an entirely new vacuum ‘ 
rincipl OE MARIA FIVE pr iene 

= By holding fingers over mouth of mute, @ vac- 

Kevmewed Monday evening, March 1v, as EOE aed cee ee ee i i 
P 5 . the ~We a other jazz effects. Also gives 

at Proctor's 125th Street Theater, New ciear, mellow tone for straight playing. Short in shape - 
York. Style—Operatic singing and in- —makes absolutely po change in pitch. Made of § 

ae Sen. strumental music Setting—S pecial oe ' 
2 MADISON sT.. iat “ a . : . Paul Beise says Harmon Mutes give the greatest effect 

drapes, in three. Time—Fourteen min- he eves heard from any mute. Louis P ises it and 
ute thinks every cornet and trombone play ul i} lave one. Carrol 

eS. Matin says it is great for straight effects and gives entirely 
The De Maria Five, three men and two wom 

DRUMMERS 
Biggest bargains in Drums and 
Traps, direct from factory to you. 

Write for Catalog F. 

ACME DRUMMERS SUPPLY CO. 

en, present a high-class singing act. The De 

Marias, with the exception of the young mas 

who plays the pianvo-accordion, display excep 
tionally powerful voices, voices which are s 
trifle too operatic, it is thought, for vaudeville. 

The singing is done in Italian. The primes 
donna, who possesses a fine soprano voice, sings 
ap unusually long selection, which has the audi- 

ence stirring about when the end seems never to 

| 218-222 No. May 8t., CHICAGO, ILL. come. It was roundly applauded, however, when 

reviewed, as was the instrumental number by 

the girl violinist and the young man accordion 

new quality of tone, 

today. Cash witb 

your dealer, 

oe A—For Dance Cornetists. 

order, C. O;, D. Parcel Post, or order throw 

Each 

sive G—For Trombone Players. Each 

CONN CHICAGO Co. 
339 S. Wabash Ave., 

Sold at about half the price of any similar mute. Send for one 

50 
LE B—Same, with cup for playing Motion viento Each. 4.00 

cooe 250 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

nh 

- 

' 

‘ CONN CHICAGO CO., 
PianoLessons ist, who play extremely tuneful music. The ! ao Chicago, II. 

tenor lead also soloed a selection, and in the Zentlemen—Bend me.at ence @ Style........ Har i 
mae estilits final number all five raise their voices to great r ’ i Par al ion “WOW Mute. Cash with ender, €. 0. D. 

heights. ‘ i i 
Ihe $. The offering is probably a little too highbrow armon $ ‘ = seanédthdthievsennencddatensnnete edecanageees f 

A for family-time houses, tho warmly received at Wow -Wow Mute ‘ dress bccndhhedwose+iexas«euieenenetd dd ekaedeanwan 

ovo this theater when caught. Ro § CHF vee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeeeeeee State.......0.5 

TAUGHT WisHOUT DRUDGERY 7 FOUR huME, ‘ 
Send for Fr ess0n 

UNITED SCHOOLS. oF POPULAR ‘music 
@ Huntingten Avenue, Boston, 17, Mass, - SIMMS AND SULLY 

Reviewed Tuesday afternoon, Marcn 

AC CORDIONS 2}: « Loews American Theater, New | HOW TO Write and Make a Success Publishing Music 
York City. Style inging and danc- A book written by 2 successful music composer and publisher and covers in t . : ° ° y Ss $ over n de just 12 he - 

s . € ° 3 uw Mite bitious composer desires to know. Includeg list of Music Dealer Ss, Band» an a ee = aders, The Best Made Accordion ing. Setting—In one. Time—Ten min “GF. 
in the World utes. — zs Piano y pt yy The best Ay F ~A kin a x. the market. Only $1.00, peost- if 

" > oney back not as Sen or infor 
Send 25 cents for fllus- Two colored bors, the comic working in THE UNION musIC CO., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
rated catalog and prices. 

AUGUSTO IORIO & SONS 
, NEW YORK. 

Reeds tor Clarinet, $2 Dozen. Tonguing Device, 
3. Book on Reed Fitting, $2 Course on Tone, 

50. Repadding, etc. Catalog Free, 
R, TOLL music HOUSE, 

218 Tremont St., Bosten, Mass. 

DANCE 0H, WONT YoU 
ROS y COME BACK TO ME? 11, at the Grand Opera House, New 4 COPIES FOR $1.10 POSTPAID ‘ 

<idresa JOS. LINDNER, 985 Humbolt Bly I or MAN- York City. Style—Novelty aerialists. Send cash or money order Write for ca i, 

Birran’sivsic: cor. ee ae iemere for a Setting—Special in full. Time—Eight MALDEN ORCHESTRA SERVICE COMPANY | 
etamp; others, 25e per copy. Fast selling Radto Hit. gyinutes. 4559 MALDEN AVENUE, CHICAGO, the £ a 

The Bariows, mau «na a gage in « 2 | 

SPECIAL MUSIC pm t of the usual revolving indder stunte A “"ROUND THE WORLD” SONG. f 
othing sensationa’ Parsable smaii-time stuff €CX-TROT MARCH 

ARRANGEMENTS One theill for the fatnt-hearted folks: the runge ORCHESTRATION ~~ HOP-OFF SONG , 

fall out of the ladder while the thing's ip mo- Hits like a hammer. ‘ 
4) ‘onewmeble orice Write, tell as your walls cab 

tefaction guaranteed. POLLACK & HOABD, 3230 Na 

afart «a. Chicagu, Ulinota 

“blackface” and misfit getup, with the straight 
in the uniform of an A. E. F. private, who 
offer a funny routine of talk, broken by songs 

and topped off with some neat stepping by the 

gonna be six foot under," ete. The patter is 

good for laughs, the singing fair and the danc- 
ing unusually good. 

BREAKAWAY BARLOWS 

Reviewed Tuesday afternoon, March 

THE OTTO 
CINCINNATI, ZIMMERM.AN © 235.°°"" 

MUSIC PRINTERS: ~ 

DANCE ORCHESTRA LEADERS 
The service that you have been looking. for! We have any popular Dance Orches 

OUR SPECIAL OFFER FOR THIS MONTH ONLY. 
ration published. 

tion and the aecrialiste wind up ewinging on 
either end of one of the pare. The performers 
appreciated the applause whag reviewed. B. R 

CARL FISHER, Cooper Sq., N. Y. C.: 
or direct, L. CRAIG PUBLISHING CO., Utica, N. Y. 

LYONS & HEALY, Chicago, Hl. 

straight. A special set showing a cabin abut- c 

ting @ graveyard is used, there probably being Hl PRINT ANYTHING W MUSIC Ne CL THOGRAPHERS og 7 SAXOPHO Re ES some connection between the cemetery and the ESTIMATES GLAOLY FURNISHE D | 

talk, which is of the usual colored comic order— ESTABLISHED '876 REFERENCE ANY PUBLISHER 

CLARINETS—Al!l mokes. Time payments. Toll “When I gets thru with you, big boy, youse 
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vay houses. 

F ) 

business. 

(Incor porated) 

Telephone Columbus 3500. 

Open daily 9 a. m. to 10 p. m. (except 
Saturday Evenings and Sundays. 
For full information about all courses, ask for 

Art Booklet “‘T” It’s Free. 

That report from the manager to “the 
office” has kept many a worthy act from 

W peewee J vaudeville’s goal—the Broad- 

Take your problem to NED WAYBURN, 
who has staged more big Broadway suc- 
cesses than any other man in the show 

There is a department in NED WAY- 
BURN’S STUDIOS of Stage Dancing de- 
voted exclusively to Vaudeville Acts that 
need only the proper “doctor” to establish 

i “THE MAN WHO STAGES THE FOLLIES” 

shows can make your act right for the “big time.” 

Ned Wayburn Studios of Stage Dancing 
1841 Broadway, (E"%2nce G0th St) NEW YORK CITY 

= DAVE WHITE AND COMPANY 

Reviewed Tuesday afternoon, March 
11, at Loew's American Theater, New 
York City. Style—Dancing revue. Set- 
ting—Special in three. Time—Fourteen 
minutes. 

An entertaining act in which White is as- 

sisted by five girls, one of whom does solo 
steps. It is prettily mounted with brilliant 

colored drapes and contains an abundance of 

look at. The act has a lot of pep and doesn't 

drag for a moment. A good word should 

be said for the costuming, which is ever colorful 

and in good taste. An excellent top-line act 
fo~ the family houses. 

WILBUR AND DAWSON 

Reviewed Tuesday afternoon, March 
them as standard hits. 11, at Loew's American Theater, New 

Today, See or Write to York. Style—Cycling. Setting—Full. 
Time—Ten minutes. 
Tramp cyclist and chubby woman partner who 

; “WED 
WAYB lj 

RN offer conventional routine of cycling stunts and 
_ bairncing feats broken by a bit of knockabout 

4 acrobatics, The man uses a makeup somewhat 

similar to that used by Joe Jackson and also 

pantos. his comedy. His partner appears in 

abl 

For a finish be uses a hula dummy attached 

to the place where the rear wheel should be. 

This contraption is good for laughs. 

JEAN LA COST AND BOYS 

Reviewed Tuesday afternoon, March 
11, at the Grand Opera House, New 
Vork City. Style—Singing, comedy and 
dancing. Setting—Special i in full. Time 
—Eighteen minutes. 

Hefty and thrushlike is the voice of Jean, 

and her four minstrel boys achieve a remarkable 

resemblance to harmony. Gleanings from Joe 

Paramount 
Banjos 

Some acts ALMOST get over. They excellent dancing by the principals and en- Unriv Thea 

j seem to have every component part that semble. This act is a superlative testimonia) aled tor Dance, 
| makes for vaudeville success—yet the to the good work beiug done by the numerous ter and Recording Work 

i act “just misses”. dancing schools, which have raised the stand- Used and endorsed by 

Is that the sto of YOUR act ard of stepping im vaudeville during the past Mike l’ingitore Harry 

} ° ry i) ? season to a degree never before approached. Reser, Bill Bowen, Chas, 
/ Perhaps the introduction of a new Whit Pierce and hundred? of : ; nite is an entertaining chap who sings be- he . 8: f piece of business, a re-arrangement of other leading _ profes f soutins 0 & ae dance wumber is all tween numbers and dances cleverly once or sionals, Piay a Pauw 

F you tre a ++ insure it a choic t twiee, and executes a number of different ones Whiteman or Harry Reser 
 Sratyr y dill ©8 to © Spo with no small degree of grace. The ensemble ake. peensgrene 
in any Dbl does diverting specialties and are not hard to ap — - a Paramount banjo. Write 

for new Illustrated cata- 
log—it's free! 

yreviated costume and makes several changes. WM I AN 
j% - : : M A one-legged hop in and out of three barrels is -L. GE ‘ind out what’s needed. It’s a moral certainty one of the featured stusts. The woman Geco _ St? &. Stem St. NEW YORK, N. ¥. 

that the man who stages the greatest of all straight cycling, with comic doing usual tricks, — 

a —Thorough and complete 
for Stage or Public Work. 

2628 w. Madison Street, Chicage, 

MUSIC ARRANGED 
LET —~ ARRANGE YOUR SONG, 

nd for my Price List. 
JIM HARRINGTON, (599 Broadway, New York. 

| 8 
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D. APPLETON AND COMPANY 
Publishers, 35 West 32nd Street, New York 

announce that they have purchased the plays and books 

on the drama formerly issued by the 

STEWART KIDD COMPANY of Cincinnati 
They will continue to publish these books and add many 

important volumes to the list from time to time. 

NES WAYEBWRN 
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The Holden Orchestras — Chicago 
ARE FEATURING 

“Sweet Melody” 
A Fox-Trot Song with a real Melody and Dance Swing. 

THE HOLDEN ORCHESTRAS say: “We like its swing and 

melody. Has proven highly entertaining for concert and dance, 

and a — hit with our patrons everywhere.” 

On RECORDS and ROLLS. Professional Copies — Orchestrations 
to recognized ARTISTS ONLY. 

E. FORTUNATO, Publisher, 
8 South Fifth Street, 

QUAMLUUTONSNUA ATLA 

Among the books now available from Appleton may be mentioneo 

MODERN ONE-ACT PLAYS, 22 titles.... 

LITTLE THEATRE ONE-ACT PLAYS, 

kakene 50 cents each 

8 titles. .50 cents each. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

{VAULLUELUULQGDOLLQU00000S0EUSERE AUTEUR Sl lINNNSNNNNATAONUNTENTOOOONEVUOSETOOOOOOONONOOSEOOOOOOTOEOOT ATTA TE HUET Ree 

FIFTY CONTEMPORARY ONE-ACT PLAYS, one volume.$5.00 

MULILALULALTLIt BAAR 
neegemmne eens -_ TWENTY CONTEMPORARY ONE-ACT PLAYS (AMERI- 
“vi | Mahe 66 The Songs of CAN) one volume ..... hebonee doceteccesece crcccccccosa US 

0 aig 33 PORTMANTEAU PLAYS, by Stuart Walker...... oocstoce O80 

y Bonnie Scotland SHORT PLAYS, MORE SHORT PLAYS a THIRD 
Trish Ballad. A La Ha Lauder. . . 4 » 2 a sAYS, an 

rere pe stitn sa BOOK OF SHORT PLAYS, by Mary MacMillan. Bach. 2.50 
c bd > . 7 bh 7 ONE-ACT PLAYS FROM THE YIDDISIH.......- cocccsces OO , 

d y Hf ses a y ug ; THREE MODERN JAPANESE PLAYS....... snannnes cove SD 

For the Grownup Babies, too. Comic. PLAYS FOR A FOLDING THEATRE, by Colin Campbell 

Clements ..... OOS cdcrccrevedecccecccccccccseoee coccccce 8.00 
Prof. Song Copies, 3c. Double Number, 18-Piece Orchestrations, 25c. 7 

These numbers are already quite popular. Get in on the ground floor. 5) THE PROVINCETOWN PLAYS .......-. tteeeceeeeceecees 2.60 

THE WALTER HULL CO., e in Dearborn, Mich. 2 HUMBLE FOLK, by Bosworth Crocker. Five one-act plays 2.00 

THE SEA WOMAN'S CLOAK and NOVEMBER EVE, by 

Amelie Rives (Princess Troubetzkoy)........e++e+ee08 . 2.60 

ONE THOUSAND AND ONE PLAYS FOR THE LITTLE 
THEATRE. An exhaustive list of short plays. . 1.00 

edie ese} TRERERRRERM 

ATTENTION— 
Look for Name SAMUEL NATHANS Before Entering Any Store 

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS $55-00 ana up. 

AAMAS Soo are eee eee ele elle ey ele eee 

Shopworn and Slightly Used Taylor, —_ Indestructe and Bal Trimks always 

WE DO REPAIRING. WRITE FOR CATALOG. 

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc. 
568 SEVENTH AVENUE, Between 40th and 4ist Streets, 

SOLE AGENTS FOR H & M TRUNKS IN THE EAST, 

If you will send a post card to D. Appleton & Company 
| 35 West 32nd Street, New York, they will be glad to sen 
' you their new catalog of plays and books on the drama and 
| to put you on their mailing list for further announcements. 
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Miller’s collection of bon mots, 

are sprinkled here and there 

to give it a tang of the past, One can almost 

see the cobwebs. Miss La Cost's singing of 

“If the Rest of the World Wants You” stirred 

the folks to rapturous applause at the time 

the act was reviewed She not only makes a 

striking male impersonator, but a decidedly 

charming svt Iirush off the cobwebs and 

a nifty act for small and medium time presents 

itself, B. B. 

unexpurgated, 

thruout the turn 

ibret. 

LEONARD AND WILLIARD 

Reviewed Tuesday afternoon, March 
11, at the Grand Opera House, New 
York City. Style—Singing and comedy. 
Setting—Special in one. Time—Fifteen 
minutes. 

“I'm a traveling man. I travel in under- 

wear."’ “‘Do you ever catch cold?” 

“Bologna is hash 

ters are the bolog 

Mull over these 

with tights on. Frankfur- 

ppies."” 
gags selected at random from 

the repertoire of Leonard and Williard, man 

and woman, and you'll get a general idea of 

their comedy vis-a-vis, entitled ‘Outside the 

Inn’. Miss Williard tries hard to entertain 

and sometimes She is one of those 

heart-to-heart comediennes, The kind that get 

. Out almost into the audience ahd tell the 

na’s pu 

succeeds. 

women folks all about her friend Mazie Glutz 

“dishing the dirt," as she calls it. Miss Wil- 

Hard sings something about the ‘‘Little Whis- 

tle That Wouldn't Whistle’, and her partner, 
with a perpetual smite wreathing his blond 

features, carols “A Smile Will Go a Long, 

Long Way" A Spanish burlesque, if it may 

be called such, was tried out by the team at 

the finish of the turn, but the response was less 

than lukewarm. 

by all. 

A fairly good time was had 

B. 3. 

WALSH, REED AND WALSH 

eens Vonday evening, March 10, 
at Proctor 5 125th « Street Theate - New 

York. SinleSinbing, Setting—In one. 
Time—Fifteen minutes. 
Walsh, Reed and Walsh, two chaps and a 

girl, present a singing act of not unusual merit. 

All of the trio seem to have good voices, but 

something is lacking in each of the songs. The 

numbérs fail to get across the way they should, 

Three Big Radio Hits! 

SOMEBODY STOLE MY GAL 
FOX-TROT. 
stra, 25 cents each, Arranged 

cents. On Victor 
Band or Orches 

for Male Quartette, 25 
Record 19212. 

Floatin’ Down the Mississippi 
(ON THE WAY BACK HOME) 

Fox-Trot. 
Orchestra, 25 cents. 

I've Got the Fox Trot Some’n 
(BUT IT AIN'T NO BLUES) 

Novelty Blues Fox-Trot, 
Orchestra, 25 cents. 

Denton & Haskins Music Co. 
NEW YORK. 1531 Broadway, 

seen 

” , BW 

For Sale Or To Lease 
Moving Picture business. Suburb 
Schenectady, N. Y. Complete 

outfit. Address 

JAMES LINDSAY, 
306 State St., Schenectady, N. Y. 

A C T SS VAUDEVILLE 
MATERIAL 

RITTEN TO ° LAB 

ACTS™ NIESSE "eceon 
4212 East Washington, 

INDIANAPOLIS, - IND. 

Established. Composer 1905. 

A MOTHER'S PLEA 
Heart Touching Mallad, Sentimental Song, 35¢ copy: 

Rand, 40¢: Orch., 30¢, Three together, $1.00, 
w. M. B. WADLEY, 

3644 Federal Street, Chicago, 11. 

Griffin Musical Saws 
Musicat Off Cans and Teaketties. 

JACK GRIFFIN, 331 Tremont St. Bostan, Mass. 

AT LIBERTY 
Comedy Sketch Team, singles and doubles. Change 
for a week; Kid, Tramp, 

THB YANCPYS, Ui! 
Rlackface Both work acts. 

Melrose St.. “Chicago. UL 

SOD OR OSA I Tae a ae 

“IF AUTOS “1 
COULD TALK” 

P. O. Drawer 942, 

A Novelty Number of the Better Kind 

Professional Copies and Orchestrations free to recognized Performers 
and Orchestra Leaders, Send postage. 

‘Live Orchestras Feature Live Numbers’’ 
If you have an Orchestra, get this one quick. 

Commercial copies sent prepaid on receipt of 30c. 

SHENANDOAH PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Prof. Dept., ROANOKE, VA. 

PICU Re tO e Ree ewe eee ee ee ome earl 

are now made in band 
Instruments are especially 

public entertainers. 

CORNET—12% in. hizh, 5! 
eer yada horn, 

oper in. 
BASS HC RN. 16 in, 
SAXOPHONE—25% in. 
SAXOPHONE—27%¢ in. long, 
SAXOPHONE—S! in. long, 

made 

6-in. 

Improve your act. 

54614 Wythe Avenue, 

VAUDEVILLE, BURLESQUE and NOVELTY ACTS! 

Song-0-Phone Band Instruments 
instrument sizes. 

models for professionals and 

»-in. bell, 
51,-In, 

high, 6-in. bell. 
jong, 514-in. 

bell, 9 keys. 
6-in, bell, 

ANYONE CAN PLAY A SONG-O-PHONE 
Make a 

CATALOG, 
FULL PARTICULARS, 

THE SONOPHONE COMPARY 

We still continue to make smaller 

WRITE a FOR OUR NEW 
YLES AND 

These new larce-sized 

4 plunger keys. 
bell, slide closed 26 in., 

bell, 9 keys. 

12 keys. 

sure-fire hit. 

size instruments. 

SHOWING NEW 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

ED. 
Cc. 

NOTT 
WANTS 

LEADING MAN, HEAVY MAN, COMEDIAN, INGENUE 
th Clever Specialties or Singing Voice. 

LADY MUSICIANS FOR ORCHESTRA THAT CAN SING 
A REAL SHOW, 

Show opens middle April. 

IN THE FINEST TENT THEATRE IN AMERICA, 

Equity. LEM PARKER, Director. 

ED. C. NUTT, Independence, Missouri. 

and there is a certain monotony as a result of 
the sparsity of talk and comedy. 

On the opening number the 

some talk apropos of umbrellas and parasols, 

and the girl does the flirtation cross, all three 

finally rendering a special number, entitled ‘A 

Rainy Day". The ‘In the Evening in 

Dixieland’’ and a medley of many popular num- 

bers cleverly knit together, and the girl solos 

“A Kiss in the Dark’. ‘“‘Who's Izzy Is He”, 
an imitation of a cornet playing a jazzy rag- 

time tune, is also done, and “‘A Smile Will Go 

a Long, Long Way'’, is rendered on the close. 

Some sure-fire patter bet number 

would help the act materially. Comedy is what 

is needed, The singing is all right, and ap- 

pearances and personality satisfactory. More 

snp and livelier delivery in putting the songs 

ove: would help a great deal. R. C. 

boys engage in 

boys sing 

ween (the 

LIZZIE WILSON 

Reviewed Monday night, March 10, 
at Proctor’s 125th Street ‘Theater, New 
York. Style—Dutch singing novelty. 
Setting—In one. Time—Eleven minutes. 

Lizzie Wilson, who appeared as an oldtimer 

in Hocky & Green's “Stars of Yesterday’’ last 

season, is now doing a single. She sings the 

same Dutch songs and amuses much the same 

fs she did twenty-five years ago, and judging 

from the fine reception accorded her when 

reviewed, she has not lost the ear- 

ried then. 

She sings 

punch she 

“Mr. 

with 

her favorite old number 

Dingerspiel"", and makes a decided hit 

it. A quaint Hollandish costume and wooden 

shoes are worn thruout the act Miss Wilson 

provides a bit of comedy and laughter with her 

monolog about Sister Lena, and some Yiddish 

injected by her special number abont 

the fiddling boarder who always plays ‘‘Always" 

She finishes with her Dutch chart round, 

sbe made famous in the days of variety. 

JAY C. FLIPPEN 

Reviewed Monday evening, 
at Progtor’s 125th Street Theater, New 

York. Style- Blackface. Setting—In 

one. Time—Fourteen minutes. 
Jay C. Flippen, 

) 

color is 

which 

R. C. 

j farch 10, 

doing a black-face singing 

and monolog act, is as funny as they come 

and show when reviewed, taking 

the house down on bis comedy number, *‘When 

It's Night Time in Italy". Two encores were 

necessary before the following act could go on. 

Fliopen is an escellent bhlack-face comedian. 

stopped the 

and, with his derby at a jaunty angle, a 

black stogie in his fingers and the coon Pom 

acteristics he so ably interprets, he is every bit 

a clever artiste. His songs are all of a laugh- 

provoking sort, and the talk sandwiching the 

numbers, as put over by Flippen, provides no 

end of ribtickling. It's Flippen’s intimate way 

of handing out the stuff that makes it so de- 

cidedly funny, and his personality, expression 

and gestures are big assets. He cracks a couple 

of ‘‘questionable’’ puns, incidentally, which 

should be softened up. 

Flippen’s songs include “Maw Plays Mah 
Jongg ‘“*Hula Lou’, ‘“‘When It’s Night Time 

in Italy’’ and a couple special numbers. 

A right good entertainer is Jay, = to 
please, no matter where he plays. 

DOWNEY AND CLARIDGE 
Reviewed Tuesday afternoon, March 

11, at the Grand Opera House, New 
York, Style—Bicycling, comedy, sing- 
ing and dancing. Setting—Special in 
full. Time—Fourteen minutes. 
Downey and Claridge undertake to give a 

vaudeville show all by themselves and as a re- 

sult you get one of those indefinable messy af- 

fairs that are borne down by their own weight. 

When the curtain goes up on an exquisite back- 

ground of stage setting, Miss Claridge shuffles 

forward in a huge hoopskirt, warbling forth the 

golden tunes of a canary. The song done Miss 

Claridge slips out of the ballon skirt, jerks a 

bicycle suddenly out of the files and off she 

jaunts astunting. Shapely nether limbs make 
up whatever may be the innocuousness of the 

bicycle gamboling. Then Downey, in fright- 

fully funny clown makeup, emerges from the 
hoopskirt and throws himself into the job of 
making the folks laugh. The laughter comes 

in spasms. The tricks are unusually clever, 

but there's something lacking to touch off the 

risibilities, Perhaps they're a little too in- 

tricate for the audience to solve. Downey's 

handling of his collapsible bicycle is a fine bit 

of buffooning. 

His partner, in a pretty skating outfit, rolls 
into view and regales the audience with a song 

and dance that’s just about so-so. Then some 
mere bicycle comicality on the part of Downey, 

and the curtain When reviewed the team 

didn’t get the setoff it deserved. They bad 

the stuff but the hodge-podge offered was too 

much to swallow at one time B. B. 

A giance at the Hotel Directory in this issue 
mav ssve considerable time and inconveniehce 

THE 
LEEDY- 
FRASER 

PEDAL 
Note New “Relax’ 

Footboard. 

FREE—New 1924 Catalog “M”, Now 

ready. Many new Novelties. 

Leedy Manufacturin$ @ 
bathaneetth Ind.. 

“Yes, We Have No Bananas” 
wid t.b09 other BIG HYSS, 1 at + Tome eee s. 49 service. 

_ EUGENE. PLATZMAN 
224 West'Wéth St, NEW YORK CITY 

WANTED 
Singers Everywhere 

hits that will 
press. Hurry 

Who want 
stop any show. Just off the 

te sing the latest 

ess to your name aod ad 

EDGAR RAY, Music Publisher 
Box 538i, KANSAS CITY, MO. 

- A Wonderful Song for Mother’s Day! 
A KNOCKOUT! 

“Mother’s Birthday” 
It is real music; a “‘heart song’. Remember: Ey- 

ery day is some Mother’s Birthday. Copies, l0q 

RYBACK, Publisher 
939 Lockwood, | CHICAGO, ILL. 

oJ A7 PIANO PLAYING 
POSITIVELY TAUGHT ANY PERSO® 

(Axel Christensen’s System taught “from Coast to Cosst” —Heag 
IN 20 LESSONS 

bis Okeb and Paramount Records, or U. S. Piano Rolls.) 
Write or Phone for FREE BOOKLET 

CHRISTENSEN SCHOOLS OF POPULAR MUSIC 
Suite 5, 20 East Jackson, CHICAGO. 

Teacher Representatives wanted. 

BELLE Is 

3ES0 TOWNSEND AYE) * “DET ROFES MIMS As 

COMPOSERS—PUBLISHERS 
WRITE FOR MY PRICES. 

You can save money by having me engrave and print 

EDWARD J. STEINER 
Music Engraver and Printer, 

G13 Pine Street. ST. LOUIS, MO. 

WANTED 
VAUDEVILLE TEAM 

That can change and play Parts. 
state all. 

YOUNG-ADAMS CO., Caribou, Maine. 

FREE COPY of new Seng to Professional Singers, 
“Say It With a Kiss’. Sweet melody, snappy and 

catchy A. J. COOK, Pub., 205 West llth St. 
New York 

FOR SALE—ENGLISH HORN 
LOREE, covered holes, new. LOREE Oboe, covered 
holes, new. N. P. BARKDR, 1085 Boylston St., Baa- 
tom. Massachusetts 
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Sunday Opening Bills Defeated 

By Actors’ Equity Association—One Measure 
Withdrawn, Other Killed in Committee 

New York, March 14.—The annual attempt 
to put a Sunday opening bill thru the New 
York Legislature has been made; the annual 
visit of an Equity delegation to Albany has 

been paid; the annual defeat of the attempt 

to open Broadway wide on Sunday has been 

accomplished. 

The matter of battling bills designed to al- 

low legitimate Broadway playhouses ta open 

on Sundays has become a matter of routine 

for KEyuity, They occur with such unvarying 

reguiarity at ei session of the Legislature. 

Thi= time there were two measures introduced, 

one Asser man Frank A. Miller, of Brook- 

n, antl zing ‘ authorities in cities of 

irst clas New York State to legal 

iy p r *: the other, a measur - 

iueed M < Weinfeld, of Manhattan, 

permitting - rving seme other Sabbath 

arry on 1 ss on Sund 

Both of these bills came for a hearing 

Tuesd for Assembly Codes Commit- 

sitting at Albany. Similar bills had been 

fooglit br Equity at previous sessions of the 

Legislature und = defeated. The delezation 

selected for the task this time consisted of 

Frank Gillmore Katherine Emmett, Frank 

McGlynn and Jefferson de Angi 

This delegation made such an effective plea 

for the defeat of the measures that the pro- 

poser of the Miller bill voluntarily withdrew 

it and the Weinfeld bill was killed in the 

committee. Barring another move to bring 

similar measures up in the Senate, as wa s at- 

tempted last year, that is the last that wil! 

be heard of Sunday opening for New York 

GIBBONS DIDN’T SLEEP! 

Louis Kline bas written The Billboard ask- 

wv thet a correction be made regarding the 

‘tory on page 22 of the March 15 issue (under 

Chicago date line), captioned “‘Frank Gib- 

liums Slept at Just the Wrong Time” 

Gibbons was not asleep, says KI ne, but was 

hard at work, first attending rehearsal, and 

inter getting » his Sunday ad, writing sev- 

eral stories, etc. ‘‘Also,”” says Kline, “Gibbons 
~ not the beliringer for ‘Peacocks’. I hap- 

' d to Le that individugl and got a lot of 

wlicity doing te Continuing, he says: 

it Herrman and Taylor Holmes did go to 

‘otury Club at Elgin ‘your story had it 

) and it was arranged thru Gibbons 

i get the watehbes costing $150 apiece, 

Gibbous would have got one too if he 

tn’t thought more of business than he did of 

4 g the junketing trip.’’ 

“THE GARDEN OF WEEDS” 

York March i4.—*The Garden of 

d=" will bloom in the spring, and in direct 

wiiction to the Gilbert id Sullivan oper- 

"ance it has ever ig t do with 

se of uuther, I Gordor In addi- 

r x nd taxing oduction he 

is We R sals Oo the 

beg is Week w » Lee Baker 

N comb d Lilyan Tasiman engaged 

4 art Immediately following 

og of *“*The Garden of We sched 

ike p. ip about thr weeks, Gor 

eave ‘a r London, where he has ar 

z:6 to stage his other play, *“‘White Cargo” 

CAST OF “TWO STRANGERS” 

New York, March 15.—It now looks as if 

Veitz Leiver bad piled up a lot of work for 
himesel?. He is to be featured shortly in 

Myron (. Fagan’s play, “Two Strangers From 
Nowhere’. after which he will return to his 

Slakespearean repertoire until called by the 

Theater Guild to play the leading role in “The 
Vountain’. The Fagay opus is listed to open 

‘om New London, Conn., March 31, preparatery 

‘eo coming to Broadway. The cast includes 

Niehard Gordon, James Bradbury, Norval Keed- 

well, Theodore Ba>cock, Joseph Guthrie, Olive 

Marie Tell, Frances McGrath. Helen Uolmes. 

Unrtis and Pegay Allenby. 

for this season. it is expected, tuv. tuat 

measures of a like nature will be introduced 

at the next session, as it seems to have 

come a legislatorial babit to bring one or 

more up each year. 

DRAMATIC STAGE NOTABLES 
INVITED TO D. L. A. MEETING 

be 

Pasadena, Calif.. March 15.—Some of the 

foremost factors in the American theater wi 

be on the program of the national conventicn 

of the Drama League of America, which con- 

venes here May 26-June 2. Among those who 

have been invited are: Angustus Thomas, head 

of t Producing Managers’ Asso John 

Em: president of the Actors’ As- 

s ition; Theresa Helburn, of t York 

T er Guild; Eugene O'Neill, playwright, and 

ot rs 

While the fundamentai purpose of the Drama 

le s to give support to everything worth- 

while offered in the line of spoken drama, there 

will be a departure this year in favor of the 

silent drama. For the first time one session of 

the convention is to be devoted to the screen. 

This is natural since the meeting place is in 

Southern California, the heart of screenland. 

fonsideration will be given to problems of the 

films, and leading cinema workers will be 

iecard. 

Tnterest is growing in the conference of little, 

art and community theaters that has been 

ilied, under Drama League patronage. Non- 

fessional players of the land are rapidiy 

becoming a distinct force. In fact, Walter 

Pritchard Eaton has pronounced them the most 

vital factor in American drama during the 

twentieth century thus far. 

Questions to be considered by the conferences 

ure: How to organize a little theater and how 

to finance it, how to interest the public. how 

to keep down production costs, what sort of 

plays should be put on, etc. The advisability 

ot forming a National Association of Little 

Theaters will be taken up. Among the speakers 

for this part of the program will be: Prof. B. 

C, Mabie, manager of the Iowa College Circuit; 

Samuel J. Hume, director of the Berkeley 

(Calif.) Greek Theater; Alexander Dean, di- 

rector of the North Shore (Chicago) Theater 

Guild; Gilmor Brown, director of the Pasadena 

Community Players; Irving Pichel, of the Uni- 

versity of California, and others. 

WHAT NEXT? 

New York, March 14.—The industrivus pres~ 

agent for **The Show-Off’’, now playing at the 

Playhouse, informs a palpitating world that 

when Lee Tracy turned on the radio set used 

in the play one night this week Helen 

Lowell nearly had a conniption fit when a 

review of the play was heard by her thru the 

head phones, Mr. Tracy had accidentally tuned 

in a station W 

this talk. ? 

The story was a good one, 

Lich was stirring up the air with 

but, unfortunately 

for it. it lacked verisimilitude, for the set 
used in “The Show-Off’? is a most palpable 
prop, and as such is unerringly spotted by 
the radio fan. 

BERNARD AND CARR ON COAST 

New York, March 15.—To prove that Barney 

Bernard and Alexander Carr have nothing but 

the friendliest regard for each other, the pair 

will head a stock company at Frank Egan’s 

new playhouse on the Coast. During their joint 

engugement they will be seen in “Partners 

Again’’ and the ‘Potash and Perlmutter’ 

series of plays. The rest of company will be 

recruited on the Coast. 

MAY CLOSE “iN LOVE” 

a Ty 2% Maret 4 i) Williaa fart 
ir dies nat hook toston for in Love With 

Love” withip the next week of eo, be will elo 

the piece. Uf Boston it secured, an indefinite 

engagement will be played there The show 

has been playing since Inst summer 

‘AN KEITr 

A&A young actor of great promise, ipporting 

Li onel Barrymore in the David Be rt 0 pro- 

luction, ‘‘Laugh, Clown, Laugh!’’ at the 

Belasco Theater, New York. 

JACK MARTIN TO STAR AGAIN 

Made Big Hit Depicting Character of 
Abraham Lincoln 

March 15.—Jack Martin, who made a 

star in Ralph T. Ket- 

tering’s Abraham Lincoln play, “The Great Com- 

*, last season, will star in the play again 

his year. It will open April 1 on chautauqua 

time and is booked for twenty weeks solid on 

the Coast. Mr, Martin is widely known in 

stock circles and has played ten years in char- 

Chicago, 

pronount ed success as the 

moner 

ter roles. His last engagement was in stock 

with the Garrick Theater, Milwaukee. He was 

formerly with the Metropolitan Stock Company 

in Edmonton, 

of its kind. 

A curious fact in connection with Mr. Mar- 

tin’s playing of the Lincoln character is that he 

is not tall enough to properly depict the great 

war president physically, therefore the entire 

supporting cast is made up of people somewhat 

Can., one of the best organizations 

under the average height. A doorway on the 

stage is made lower for the same reason. 

“MOON FLOWER” TO MOVE 

New York, March 15.—‘‘Moon Flower”, at 

present occtipying the Astor Theater, with Elsie 

Ferguson starred, will have to vacate that 

house at the end of next wéek, Where it will 
go is not known yet, but several theaters are 

being bargained for and the show will probably 
find a2 home when moving day rolls around, 

The reception accorded ‘‘Moon Flower’ by 

the papers was a mixed one, but, notwithstand- 

ing this, the show bears some marks of being 

a popular hit, Business has been big ever since 

the opening. 

APPEARS AT OWN THEATER 

New York, March 14.—Altho Chauncey Olcott 
1s financially interested in the Majestic Then- 

ter, Booklyn, the Irish star never had the op- 

portunity of appearing at that house until last 

week, when he was seen in “The Heart of 

Paddy Whack’’. Olcott is playing Newark this 

week, and, after completing the Subway Cir- 

cuit, will tour the road for the balance of the 
season. 

STILL AFTER BARRYMORE 

sew York, March 14.—It ts said here that 
veral managers itp London are anxious to 

oresent John Barrymore in that city. and one 

them is Ukely to succeed, 

‘o show London what he 
Barrymore wants 

ean do in the part of 

the Dane, and the Uritish impreserios are 

wliling and anxions The twe will probably get 

ragether 

he Keith Has Play oa 

Many Roles in Four- 
Year Career 

General interest on the part of our readers 
temanded that we chronicle the history of lan 

Keith, portraying the rich young profligate in 

Clown, Laugh’’, starring Lionel Barry 

the Belasco Theater, New York. 

Some have rented on Mr. Keith's re- 
n to John Barrymore, others on bis 

lities as a matinee {dol, while a few 

have guessed that he was born in England. 

hile we must agree that he resembles John 

Barrymore and that he has all the requisites 

of a matinee idol, plus something finer, we 

‘Laugh, 

more, at 

comr 

semblance 

possibi 

can not concur in the guess that he is Eng- 

lish, for we have learned that he was born 

in Boston, Mass., of American parentage. 

Mr. Keith has had every advantage that 

the world of the theater can give. After being 

graduated from the American Academy of 

Dramatic Arts four years ago, he made his 

first appearance with the old Castle Square Stock 

Company, Boston, A year later made his 

first New York appearance in support of 

William Faversham in “The Silver Fox’. 

Later in the same season he created the role 

of the French Ambassador in ‘“‘The Czarina’’, 

Doris Keane’s famous vehicle, Last spring 

he was seen as Orlando in the American Na- 
tional Theater's production of ‘“‘As You Like 
+ Altho the latter play was not success- 

ful, Mr. Keith was praised for his splendid 

ebaracterization of Orlando. 

New York and Castle 
Keith has played more 

he 

in additien to his 

rements Mr. 

than 130 lead'ng roles with various stock com- 

es, incl ding comic, tragic, dramatic and 

espearean delineations. 

has a magnificent stage presence, 

outstanding feature of which is poise. 

tits voice is musical and his diction is un- 

<trvetively cultured. In physique he is tall 
dad sight, with a fine breadth of shoulders. 

ble lines of his profile sheuld delight 8 

ELITA MILLER LENZ. 

TO MANAGE “ABIE’S IRISH ROSE” 

New York, Mar 14.—Announcement is made 
wy Anne Nichols, author and producer of *‘Abie’s 

of the appointment of George H. 
as booking manager for all Miss Nich- 

companies, Fitchett, who has been cam- 

gning for the Republic Theater Company for 

sh Rese’, 

Fitchett 

the past eight months, earned this promotion 
thru conscientious work and thoro knowledge of 
every detail of the theatrical business. 

Fitchett comes from an old theatrical family. 

Tle bas been identified with the theater in varl- 
ous capacities for twenty-fiVe years, during 

which be has been associated with many of the 

leading producers of the country. He has 8 

wide acquaintance with house managers in all 
parts of the United States and Canada and is 

one of the most popular men who ever toured 
the country. 

FEEDS FRENCH PLAYER 

New York, March 14.—The Drama League 
gave M. de Ferandy all the food he could eat 

at a luncheon tendered in his honor at the 

Hotel Astor today. The other guests of bonor 

included Mrs. John W. Alexander, Mrs. Samuel 
Swift and M. Gaston Liebert. 

M. de Feraudy is a societaire of the Comedie 

Francaise, and is playing a two-week season 

of Freach repertoire at the Fulton Theater bere. 

REWRITING “DUST HEAP” 

New York, March 14.—The preliminary tour 
of “The Dust Heap’ has been brought to an 

inconspicuous close, and before any more is 

seen of the piece it will be rewritten. Paul 

Dickey is busy on this job, and when he has 
the seams caulked it will be sent on another 

cruise. According to Carl Reed and James 

Shesgreen, the entrepreneurs of the production, 
this will take place in spring. 

DU MAURIER AFTER “BEGGAR” 

New York, March 14.—When “Beggar on 
Hlorseback”’ is seen in London it will probably 

be with Gerald du Maurier in the leading role 

\t any rate the London actor-manager has been 

dickering with Winthrop Ames for the British 

rights, and, if he succeeds in getting them, t) 

play will probably be seen In the West End in 

spring. 

MARGARET ANGLIN TO TOUR 

Chicago, March 14,.—Margaret Anglin w 

take “The Great Lady Dedlock’® from t' 

Clackstone next week and go with the play & 

other cities, 

BENEFIT NETTED $1,000 

Chicago, March 14.—About $1,000 was netted 

at the Cfvie Theater benefit in the Blacksten: 

Theater yesterday, when Mariarcet 

a special performance of ‘The 

Dedlock” for that purpose 

Anglin ga\e 

Great Lady 

A giance at the Hotel Directory in this issue 
mav save considerable time and inconvenience 
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Increase your admissions! } 
4 

Now the biggest crowds j 
can hear—thanks to this | 
remarkable equipment 

Equip your theater or your outdoor platforms witn | 
a Western Electric Public Address System and you 

enable everybody to hear—the man in the rear seat 
and the man on the edge of the crowd as well as the 
people up front. 

S. R. O. all the time! 
Think of talking to a crowd of 100,000 in an 

ordinary tone and being heard easily by every man, 
woman and child there! That’s the kind of service 
the Public Address System is giving right along. And 

because people know they can hear, they’ll come—as 
the box office receipts will verify. 

Maybe your audiences never reach such propor- 

tions. But whatever they are, from a few hundred in 
a hall having abominable acoustics to thousands at a 
state fait which spreads out over many acres, there is ‘pac Bas vs: oe such 
a size of the Public Address System specially adapted ae pipes Peers se 
to your needs. pO ee Od 

Write for further particulars about this great de- ‘ 
velopment of the telephone art. Let us explain its 
compactness, the portability of the smaller size for 

traveling companies, and other striking advantages. 
Let us arrange a demonstration under your own 
conditions. Mail the coupon today. 

Vesten ectie 
Public Address System 

OT ae en eee 

I IO i i a a 

BL S , 
/ Western Electric Co. | 

100 E. 42nd Street 

New York City 

lam interested in getting full 

information about the equipment 

. which gives more power to the 

y/ human voice. . 
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F YOU missed Tom’s effusion last week it 

{ was for a good reason. : : : : He was 
t 1 > and didn’t write it. 

thing all week save 

the strange po n 
as Mr. Pick- 

We were even 

g and tad to 

radio for amuses 

> Was some 

air and 

» station 

sin i ig they 

vaudeville attraction. 

that the 

had been 

he BROX 

; agent had 

st of his kind. : : : : 

to see us and reports 

ffer to go to Australia 

in sundry musical shows. 

r, his ideas of salary and these 

ger did not seem to jibe. : : 3 $ 

Broadway until 

further 1 : : : : We paid a visit to 

WOODMAN THOMPSON, the scene designer for 

EQUITY PLAYERS, and watched him laying 

out the sets for ‘‘Macbeth"’ Being a 

perfect dub with a pencil ourselves we 

much admired the cmety with which he 

ui aS. : $ 3 : Incidentally, we 

learned quite a little of the practical details 

of scene design. : : : : We met GEORGE 

BILLINGS, who 

COLN in the film of that mame. : : 3; : 

GEORGE is still wearing the beard that went 

with the part and bears a striking resemblance 

to “‘Honest Abe”’ s ket " positively un- 

canny to talk with him. : : : : One feels that 

he must really be holding a eonverenti on with 

Lincoln himself. : : : : PINCUS WILLIAM 
TELL informs us that he is the author of 
two plays. : : : : We, in turn, tell PINCUS 

that is the least of it. : : : : The job is not 

to write ‘em; the job is to get ’em produced. 

sketche 

: tt: We were much amused while on a visit 

backstage to the pane PLAYERS to see 

a message on the callboard from the cast of 

“The New Englander’, which was closing, to 

the ‘‘Macbeth’’ Company, which was about to 

a, © 2.28 It read: To James K. Hackett 

and (* ; norituri salutamus.” ‘The 

New Englander’’ And then 

signatures = all the cast, - 3 3 $ 

A pretty nice thing to do, say we. : : : : Say- 

ing the which he locks the typewriter up 

for the night. TOM PEPPER. 

COMING TO BROADWAY 
New York, March 15.—There are two of- 

ferings in sight for Broadway showing next 

nd a series of special matinees in 

One of the plays is the first Eugene 

na to be seen here in two years. 

play is ‘*Welded’? and will be 

followed the 

at the Thirty-Ninth Street Theater 

light 1t t) Selwyns and the di- 

of the Provincetown Theater, The 

composed of Doris Keane, Jacob 

Curtis Cooksey and Catherine Col- 

John Henry Mears will 
“Sweet Seventeen’’, the latest O'Hig- 

e Lyceum Theater, The 

hir » Charles 

LC é Filkins, 

e Eustace, 

. s§ i actress, will 
seen in a s of special -matinees in 

t ty Theat I g March 
“LaVierge Folle’, and 

lose Ruben and Eva Le Gallienne will supe 

HAMPDEN REPERTOIRE OFF 

New York, March 14.—The continued success 

Walter Hampden in ‘‘Cyrano de Bergerac’’ 

the National Theater has placed the actor- 

anager ip the 1 position of having to 
efund sul in gerne for his 

Shakespearean repert which he had expected 

‘Hi ywever, Hlampden prom- 

ises to make good his promise of the Elizabethan 

classics in New York next season, and already 

is arranging to open here in ‘“‘Otbello’’ about 

November 1 2nd to follow this tragedy with 

‘Hamict”’, ‘‘Macbeth’’, ‘“‘The Merchant of Ven- 

ice’, “Romeo and Juliet’’, “‘The Taming of the 
Shrew” and *‘A New Way To Pay Old Debts’’- 

to present this year. 

7 — 

DRAMATIC NOTES 

portrayed ABRAHAM LIN- | 

Announcement that Eleanora Duse would ap- 

pear in Cleveland April 9 apd 12 brought 
$1,000 dollars in mail orders in one day. 

Ina Claire, in ‘Grounds for Divorce”, will 
open at the Princess Theater, Chicago, March 

24. 

Lynne Overman has signed with Lester Bry- 
ant, the Chicago producer, for the leading role 
n “‘Around in Par’’. 

“The Best People’, after a long and opulent 
tun at the Adelphi’ Chicago, will close this 
week until August, after which it will be 
shown in New York. 

Jose Ruben will appear with Mme. Simone 
er repertoire of French plays to be presented 

it special matinees beginning Friday of this 

week at the Gaiety Theater, New York. 

Gustave Blum, director of “The Shame 
Woman”, has resigned as president and execu- 

tive director of the Independent Theater, Inc., 

in order to produce independently. 

Fay Bainter, having closed in “The Other 
Rose", wil] have a new play prepared for her 

by Williami Harris, Jr. The nature of the im- 

pending production still remains a secret. 

““Abie’s Irish Rose’’ will close at the Colonial 

Theater, Cleveland, O., March 22, after smash- 

ing all Cleveland records with a run of twenty- 
eight weeks. “The Bat’’ will follow at The 
Colonial. 

Arnold Daly held several rehearsals of his 
new play last week, and then decided to defer 

the production until later in the season. James 

Crane and Violet Kemble Cooper were to have 

been associated with the star. 

Samuel Jaffe has been engaged for the charac- 
ter role in ‘“‘The Main Line’, to be presented 

for a series of special matinees at the Klaw 

Theater, New York, beginning next Monday. 
Jaffe played last in “‘The God of Vengeance’’ 

Bertha Kalich’s revival of ‘‘The Kreutzer So- 

nata’’ has begun a week’s engagement at the 

Teller-Shubert Theater in Brooklyn. The star 

is listed to open in New York in the near fu- 
ture. 

Edgar McGregor is making ready to stage a 
new play by Maurice V. Samuels entitled **The 
Flame of Love’. Samuels is the author of 

“‘The Wanderer’, ‘‘The Conflict’? and other 

plays that have been presented in New York. 

Henry Miller and Ruth Chatterton will appear 

together next season in a comedy by Kate L. 

McLaurin, who wrote ‘“‘Whispering Wires’’. The 

new play will be put thru a series of trial per- 

formances on the Coast this summer. 

The Harvard prize play of 1923, ‘‘Nancy 
Ann”, was recently staged at the Apollo Thea- 

ter, Atlantic City, N. J. As a comedy the 

play proved rather amateurish, but exhibited 

what young blood and study can do in the way 

of contributing toward the American stage, and 

offering a fitting role for Francine Larrimore. 

The cast of “Cheaper To Marry”, Samuel 
Shipman’s new play, which Richard G. Herndon 
is to present early next month, will include 

Robert Warwick, Alan Dinehart, serton 
Churchill, Jose Alessandro, Florence Eldridge 

and Myrtle Tannehill. 

James K. Hackett’s New York appearance in 
“Maecbeth’’ is limited to four weeks at the For- 

tr-Eighth Street Theater, and the next produc- 
tion of the Equity Players will be a play enti- 

tled “Expressing Willie’, of which Rachel 
Crotbers is the author. 

William Courtenay has resumed his tour in 
“Dangerous People’, the crook play in which 
be was seen in Chicago early in the season, 
Courte-ay has already tested several new plays 

in the Middle West in addition to appearing in 
vaudeville. 

Fritz Leiber will continue with his Shake- 
speare repertory company next season until sum- 

moned by the Theater Guild to prepare for the 

title role in Eugene O’Neill’s drama, “The 

Fountain”. Leiber denies the report that he is 
rehearsing in a new play. 

The Frohman management announces its in- 
tention to present ‘“‘The Best People” in New 

York next season at the Lyceum Theater. The 

play has been current in Chicago since last De- 

cember and from the present outlook it is ex- 

pected to continue thru the summer. 

Richard Bennett, now starring in “The 

Dancers’, will be seen next year under the di- 
rection of David Belasco in *‘The Faker’, by 

Max Marcin. Word comes from Chicago that 

Marvin's “Silence’’, presented by the author in 

association with the Selwyns, is hailed as a 

highly entertaining melodrama. 

Jessie Crommette, who created the role of Ma 
Bence in the New York production of ‘“‘Kempy”, 

will assume the same part in the revival of that 

play, which will have De Wolf Hopper in the 

role of Pa Bence. J. C. Nugent, who created the 

role of Pa Bence, will assume the part played 

by Grant Mitchell. 

Cosmo Hamilton's latest play, ‘‘Society’’, has 
been deferred by the Shubert management until 

fall. The author in the meantime intends to 

present his opus in England with Lyn Harding 

in the chief part. ‘‘The Mother Woman”, an- 

other Hamilton play, will be viewed in London 

shortly, starring Gladys Cooper. 

Touis Broughton, who was taken seriously ill 
while playing the role of the butler in ‘‘Spring 

Cleaning’ at the Eltinge Theater, New York, 

underwent an operation last week and is an- 

nounced to be on the road to recovery. Bronrgh- 

ton has been out of the cast for the past six 

weeks, during which his role was played by Ar- 
thur Metcalf. 

William Antony McGuire will be represented 
in New York next season by no less than four 

productions, among them being ‘‘The Lion's 

Share’, annexed by The Dramatists, Inc.; ‘‘Tin 

Gods’, to be presented by Sam H. Harris, and 

a new untitled play, of which Lewis & Gordon 

have the rights. MeGuire has also contributed 

the book for the 1924 ‘‘Ziegfeld Follies’’, 

The next program of the Provincetown Players, 
to be offered about the first of April, will con- 

tain a double bill consisting of Eugene O'Neill's 

“dramatic arrangement’’ of Coleridge's ‘The 

Ancient Mariner’® and a revival of Moliere’s 

comedy, “George Dandin’’. According to the 

present plan, “All God's Chillun Got Wings’ 
will not supplant ‘‘Fashion’® at the Province- 

town Theater, New York, but will be presented 

as the final production of the season. 

| THE NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY 

away with the opera. This is a habit of Mr. 

Gleason's and be has done it so often I wonder 

he has not been rewarded with a regular part 
in a regular show. 

Claiborne Foster is the girl who poses as the 

murderess, and she does all with the part that 

could be expected, Perhaps a little more. 

Harold Vermilye, who plays much like Grant 

Mitchell, is the lawyer and earned his share of 

laughs. George Alison struggled with an awk- 
ward part, one of a motion picture scenarioist, 

and injected a semblance of reality into it 

by downright good playing. The rest of the 

company, including William A. Norton, Ethel 

Jackson, Doris Kelly, Lucile Webster, Pay! 
Kelly, Charles Hammond, James Donlan and 
Lyle Clement, did all they could with the roles 
allotted them 

I do not wish to dismiss the playing of this 

cast summarily, but, really, they are none of 

them doing anything out of the ordinary ang 

which deserves extended comment. This is not 

their fault. The simple fact is that they bave 

nothing to work with that is out of the or. 

dinary. “The Lady Killer’ is just a badly 

made play, which stretches the probabilities 

too far and is not redeemed by any excellence 
of situation or distinction of dialog. 

An unfunny farce, unskillfully 
contrived. GORDON WHYTE. 

CHICAGO 

BLACKSTONE THEATER, CHICAGO 

Beginning Monday Evening, March 10, 

192 

MARGARET ANGLIN 
—in— 

“THE GREAT 
LADY DEDLOCK” 

A Romantic Play by Paul Kester, 

Founded Upon Charles Dickens’ 
“Bleak House” 

(Direction of George C. Tyler) 
THE CAST 

(In the order of their appearance) 
Mary, Lady Wentworth...........d Agnes Grant 
Allan Dedlock.. se -Kenneth Thomson 
Volumnia Dedlock..........ee. Olive Oliver 
Sir Leicester Dedlock, Bart. e Harry Barfoot 
Inspector Bucket of Scot! land. Yard 

Covdecccccscocccecsesvese Percy Baverstock 
William, a Butler eonveseo e Elwyn Eaton 
James, a Footman......ccccccce George Dayton 
Second Qo eee J T. Geiger 
Tee POCA. . scocceescasyias ” Harry Buchanaa 
i B.S eecccers Miss “Anglin 

se soecee Miss Anglin 
John Ivan 

Lec yard Mudie 
-Janet Cameron 

cases Al Roberts 
Elwyn Harvey 

.Harriet Sterling 
— 1 Churchill 

eocccccced Sidney Smitb Sir George Rarbe rry. 

Dramatic Art 

THEATRE ane the Direction of 

ROUTI NE Elizabeth Mack 
Pupil of Sarah Bernhardt 

An opportunity to acquire the principles of Dra- 
matic Art, with special reference to the develop- 
ment of the voice and technique throuch actual 
stage experience wo SECRETARY, Eliza- 
beth Mack Studios, (5 W. (2th St., New York. 

Alberti School of Expression 
Many Dupits in leedine New York productions, 
Pictures, pur z People’s Theatre and Stuart 
Walker's Companies 

114 Carnegie Hall, New York City. 

MOROSCO THEATER, NEW YORK 

Beginning Wednesday Evening, March 

12, 1924 

MOROSCO HOLDING CO., INC., 
Presents a New Play in Three Acts 

se ” THE LADY KILLER 
By Alice and Frank Mandel 

(Staged by Franklyn Underwood) 

CHARACTERS IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE 

Gorden Kennedy ...ccccccccccsss George Alison 

POURED onsenetcvecdtosrecers William A. Norton 

Mrs. CRBOEY 6c ccséeesnduvebers Ethel Jackson 

Rena : Doris Kelly 

Henry Meecham ........seeee: Harold Vermilye 

Dene Beith .n.rccovvscccesssees Claiborne Foster 

EMEP cvvccccccovscccssces eeeeeeLucile Webster 

Jack Kennedy ..... cceccensess -Paul Kelly 

Gregory ..cccccececccccssessesssoumes Gleason 

TEOGAR cccccccscccecs naseonneene James Donian 

Per err -Lyle Clement 

All three acts take place in the home of 

Gorden Kennedy, Located about an bour and 4 

half from New York City. 

1} should term “The Lady Killer” @ 

farcical mystery play and a pretty bad 
one at that. For a brief moment in 

the second act it becomes interesting, 

mainly thru the excellent comedy 
playing of James Gleason. For the rest 

of the time it is very dreary. 

The story is of a young lawyer who tries to 

prove that circumstantial evidence does not 

always indicate the guilty man; that a chain 

of evidence may be constructed that will throw 

suspicion on an entirely innocent party, He 

deliberately manufactures’ evidence tending to 

show that the man he argues this with is 

guilty of a murder and the fellow is in a fair 

way to be arrested, when a girl who has fallen 

in love with him saya ashe ia guilty of the 

crime. She does this because a lawyer has 

told her that no woman ia ever convicted for 

murder. The evidence faker te not killed, of 

course, and turns up in time to put everything 

straight. Girl and boy in clinch. Curtain, 

The cast stroggle valiantly to put thie tale 
across, but as it ia written with the deftness 

veually associated with college theatricala, 

thelr efforte, tho well meant, do not bring re 

sulfa commensurate with thelr zeal James 

Slernson, as @ detective, In @ amall pert rune 

Sig ns 

of. Age \) ( 
Crowsfeet, Wrinkles, 
the Line of Throat 

Famous Beauty Expert advises: 

VALAZE PASTEURIZED CREAM 
revitalizes as it cleanses; keeps the skin 
humid, nourished and aglow with skin 
health; for thin faces and necks, pufi- 
ness under the eyes; for all ages and all 
types of skin, 

1.00 

VALAZE ROMAN JELLY 
a .rejuvenating astringent balm = tonte; 
tightens loosening skin, smoothes away 
tines and wrinkles; energizes fading skin 

$1.00 
Send for folder on loose, flabby skin 

HELENA RUBINSTEIN 
46 West 57th St., NEW YORK, N. ¥. 
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YOU ARE THE JUDGE! 
Here is an offer that no Musician, either Amateur or Professional, can afford to pass; an offer made especially for advertising purposes, 

as we know that the lessons are in themselves their own strongest possible argument. 
for this purpose. You may have these samples to do with precisely as you like. 

We have set aside a limited number of the lessons 

No money necessary—just your name and address. 

The University Extension Conservatory now places at your disposal the broad teaching experience of some of the greatest Master 
Musicians of both America and Europe—lessons that are no less than marvelous in their simplicity and thoroughness, leading you from 

the first rudiments of music to a complete mastery of your favorite instrument. 

Low Cost—Easy Terms 
Think of the great advantage of being able to get the very highest grade of music lessons from the best teachers in the profession right 

in the privacy of your home at a surprisingly low cost. 

Have You Studied Harmony? 
No musician can perfect his work without a thorough knowledge of 

Harmony, the “grammar” of Music. Harmony teaches you to analyze mu- 

sic, memorize more rapidly, transpose at sight, harmonize melodies, detect 

wrong notes and to compose, arrange or orchestrate in a musicianly man- 

ner. You can quickly “round out” your education by taking Harmony Les- 
sons. 

Each lesson is an orderly step in advance, clear, thorough and correct; 
not the mere mechanical application of dry-as-dust rules, but an interest- 
ing, intelligent, thoroughly practical method that grips your attention and ~ 
stimulates your ambition to succeed from the very beginning. A written 
examination on each lesson, in connection with ample original work, de- 
velops your knowledge and firmly fixes the important principles in your 
mind. 

An ounce of proof is worth a pound of promise. Get catalog and four (4) lessons from the course which interests you 
most. Courses in Harmony, Cornet, Piano, Violin, Mandolin, Guitar, Banjo, Organ, Public School Music 

TRY THE LESSONS—THEN JUDGE! 

University Extension Conservatory 
Dept. 951, Siegel-Myers Building CHICAGO, ILL. 

Constable Neckert......... ....-George Hoskyn 
Constable Gregory...... eseeeLawrence Coghlan 

MGs cvabeubaticscaneanckes Alec Harford 
Act L—The Ghosts’ Walk, Chesney Wold ‘a 

late afternoon in autumn). 
Act 11.—Scene One, a Street in London (some 

weeks later. Scene Two, a Drawing Room at 
Chesney Wold 

Act IIl.—The 

Act IV.—Scene 
don (three dars 

ters’ Field (the . 
Place, Eng'and Period, about 1850. 

Few great minds have written a 

more compelling love tale than Charles 

Dickens when he dreamed the story of 

Bleak House, with its draperies of 

grave clothes, its weird potters’ field 
setting, its moment when wits 

played desperately against hates, its 
mother love nailed stark against a 

background of despair; its medieval 

ficures, its ceaseless play of emotions 

and its great moments’ where souls 

rise to sheer heights thru the agoniz- 

ing grind and pressure of an unsought 

crucible. 
In this grim, 

Same. 
One, Another Street in Lon- 
after). Scene Two, the Pot- 
same night) 

tense 

ungarnished tale, sordid, tragic, 

sinister, Margaret Anglin plays with vivid 
brillianey the dual role of Lady Dedlock and 

Hortense, a French maid. Fortunately much of 

the interminable Dickens detail is stripped 

from the dramatization Dickens {is not an 
easy author to dramatize. Somewhere, back in 

shrouded years, Lady Dedlock stepped on unsafe 

ground with an early sweetheart. Her sister 

told her the child born of the unsanctified 

tryst died. As Lady Dedleck she ts perpetually 

under the suspecting eye of Tulkinghorn, the 

Dedlock family solicitor, who bides his time 

for proofs of her past. The 

the Dedlocks is in his keeping, 

in his quest for letters bearing on 

family honor of 

and 

the situa- 

he opines, 

tion, he is alded by Hortense, who hates her 

mistress, and Inspector Bucket, who is in his 

employ a® a matter of business, 

The wide gulf betwetn the 

of her role as Lady 

tragic repression 

Dedlock and the piquant 

recklessness of the termagant mald is singwu- 

larly manifest in the amazing versatility of 

lss Anglin. There are times when the more 

or less incidental role of Hlortense overshadows 

With its adroit brilllancy the more somber char- 

act of the grande dame. There are eerle 

Moments when one but hardly realizes 

that he js looking at the same woman playing 

the scheming Hortense who plays the role of 

the woman Hortense seeks to destroy, 

The child, born of the early attachment, did 
Bet die, and, grown to young womanhood, en- 

knows 

ters the lives of the others as the fiancee of a 
likable young fellow. Tulkinghorn obtains 
letters which he reads to Lady Dedlock, who 

learns the girl is her daughter. Tulkinghorn 
forbids the approaching marriage and tells 

Lady Dedlock he will tell her husband all. 

He has led Hortense to believe he will aid her 
for assisting him in obtaining evidence against 
Lady Dedlock. When she is discharged ‘‘with- 

out a character’, Hortense goes to Tulking- 
horn and is told he has no further interest in 

her movements. The enraged maid vows 

vengeance, The inspector, Bucket, and his as- 

sistants trail Lady Dedlock to a house in the 

slums where she has Jearned that her former 

lover, Jeffrey, died. In the semidarkness she 

kisses the door of the house and sinks down 

in an agony of grief. Her jeweled hand against 

the door, seen in a ray from the inspector's 

dark lantern, reveals her identity. 

The night Tulkinghorn threatens to tell Sir 

Leicester Dedlock of his wife's past he is 

shot dead in the parlor by some person behind 

a curtain. Lady Dedlock is suspected. In her 

heroic efforts to save the happiness of her 

daughter is seen some of Miss Anglin’s finest 

work, Inspector Bucket, apparently making 

love to Hortense, tears the letters from her 

bosom that she has taken from the dying Tulk- 

inghorn, and Hortense is removed by the con- 

stables with a charge of murder lodged against 

her. In the meantime, mad with hopeless 

anguish, Lady Dedlock has disappeared from 

the house. Joe, the crossing sweeper, guides 

her to the potters’ field where Jeffrey is 

buried and she piteously struggles at the gates 

for entrance. The inspector's searching party, 

with the daughter, find her there where she 

dies in the daughter's arms. 

The play rotates about Lady Dedlock, Tulk- 

Shadow the rare acting of Mr. 

inghorn, Hortense and Inspector Bucket. The 
transcendent excellence of Miss Anglin’s por- 

trayals of a dual role, however, do not over- 

Ivan, in play- 

ing the part of the inflexible, calculating Tulk- 

inghorn, the guardian of the Dedlock honor. 

Mr. Ivan comes to us unknown, an actor of 

unusual distinction and _ personality. Mr 

Baverstock, as Inspector Bucket, does a role 
of exacting dimensions with signal ability. 

Janet Cameron, as Lady Dedlock’s daughter, 

does attractive and appropriate work and the 

rest of the cast contribute successfully to a 

polished and even performance. Departures 

from the original version of the book have 

been made and were doubtless necessary to a 

rational dramatization of the same. 

If the audience felt the reflex atmosphere 

of a morgue, a charnel house or a lazaretto 

when the curtain dropped on the last act, it 

is but fair to remember the. bold, strong beanty 

of the acting, of a piece dealing in unobsenred 

frankness with the lower as well as higher 

levels of the emotions. 

FRED HOLLMAN. 

WHAT THE NEW YORK 
CRITICS SAY 

“Fata Morgana” 
TIMES: “The Theater Guild has a rather 

risky enterprise on its hands. Highly original. 

- «. Highly artistic and amusing. ... Also 

highly Hungarian. Production, as a whole, on 

a level with Guild's best.""—John Corbin, 

MORNING WORLD: ‘For a long time we have 

been aching for a play about adolescence which 

should travel the road between ‘Seventeen’ and 

"“BALDA'S COMIC 

TRICK DRAWINGS) 
MAKES 'EM LAFF'!! 

STUNTS WITH PEP AND REPUTATION 
$1.00 brings Laugh Frege Ing Program of 23 Trick Drawings, with Chatter and Instructions 

Four other Snappy Prorrams at $1. 
FOR CHALK TALK ENTERTAINMENTS VAUDEVILLE STAGE 
CARTOONING, CLUB, LODGE, AND PARLOR ENTERTAINING 

Write for Free Descriptive Circulars of 
PERFORATED FAKE SHEETS, 

make to order PEN AND INK CARTOONS, 

BALDA’S TRICK «DRAWINGS 
CHALK ¢ ee and REVOLVING DRAWING 

LETTERHEAD DESIGNS, 
CIAL BRAG PICTURES and PERFORATED SHEETS, * 

RAG _ PICTURES, 
STANDS. We 

ENGRAVING ¢UTS, SPE- 

BALDA ART SERVICE, Dept. A, OSHKOSH, Wis. 

‘The Awakening of Spring’. We need ache no 

longer. ... There is a warmth of affection 

between the creator and created in this ironic 

comedy that gives it a sunset glow.’’—Heywood 
Broun. 

HERALD: “An artful and pungent comedy, 
full of heartche and ruefu!l laughter. ... 

Craftily staged with a superb cast.’’—Alexan- 
der Woollcott. 

TRIBUNE: “ ‘Pata Morgana’, skating on thin 

ice, breaks thru. The first scene proves em- 

barrassing to the andience. The others are 

amusing, well played.’’—Charles Belmont Davis. 

“The Outsider” 
(Forty-Ninth Street Theater) 

TIMES: “A stirring if somewhat theatrical 
play.”’ 

TRIBUNE: ‘Acted superbly by Lionel Atwill 
and Katharine 

audience to evidences of 

ment.’"—Percy Hammond. 

POST: “This is * piece of real dramatic 
substance, and more than commonly well writ- 
ten.""—J. Ranken Towse. 

HERALD: “A strong and original drama, 

brilliantly and sensibly acted by an an un- 
usually well-chosen cast."’ 

Cornell, the play moved its 

intelligent excite- 

“The Lady Killer” 
(Morosco Theater) 

TIMES: “Nearer the fiber of a libretto than 
a comedy or farce."’ 

WORLD: “Truly an inept piece of work. It 

is, therefore, an act of mercy not to go into 
detail.’’ 

TRIBUNE: 

a tadpole, 

Hammond. 

POST: “An absurd trifle, 

“The play was as immature as 

and almost as intelligent.’’—lercy 

amusing in spots. 

“We Moderns” 
(Gaiety Theater) 

HERALD—“A shallow and 

without the accent of life in 

Woollcott. 

TRIBUNE—*‘The 

first act, is a 

Zangwill 

his passi 

sententious play 

it.""—Alexander 

play, after a 

chatty 

delightful 

muddle, in which Mr. 

seems to have forgot his story in 

nm to repeat all his own bright quota- 

tions and those of other writers.’’—Percy Ham- 

mond 

TIMES—“First “and last, ‘We Moderns’ is 

a plexus of strained attitudes.""—John Corbin. 

WORLD—"Mr. Zangwill presents his situa- 

tions and thrusts natural facts into their faces 

with the result that they become ridiculous.”* 
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MAKE STOCK MORE 
PLEASANT AND PROFITABLE 

Is a Centralized Dramatic Service Bureau Prac- 

tical, and Will it Be Endorsed by 
Producers? 

14.—During the past two 

levoted considerable space 

to a discussion of dramatic stock by those suf- 

ficiently interested in the welfare of this 

branch of t tricals to take cognizance of ex- 

isting co s t influences the production 

and presentation of plays and players, 

Je have welcomed the many communica- 

as ession of op n from those 

more famil conditions than we are, and 

Lave set forth these opinions in the hepe that 

they would bring others for publication that 

would a en @ ret tion that there is room 

for imprevement which can only be brought 

about by co-operation of the many. 

Something Worthy of Con- 
sideration 

Dear Mr. Nelson—All nuts don’t come from 

I 1, neither do all high-priced royalty plays 

the stock er their worth. 

There has been a rumor, so to speak, about 

the d t of dramatic stock, If such is the 

case then there is a reason, altho the 

companies that ere fortunate enough to 

desirable location seem to be getting mons 

Piace a child who is just starting to learn 

the English language with uneducated, un- 

I-don’t-care people and what is the 

] product? Say we then, do stock man- 

he first opportunity to 

venture in the most up-to-date 

leted, where eager patr 

place 

ns 

ean hardly wait for the last workman to 

Ss overa an way for the liver 

carriage caller her accessories to rush 

blindly in without a thought of what kind of 

ente2 ment t witness? 

A put y is useless because the 

wh wn s been watching and waiting for 

th ng 

rr a new broom sweeps clean, and the 

aner it sweeps the longer the stock man- 

ger ade ie town; but eventually 

scome 1 for elp from the opposition 

i at <« i ven en- 

a st mansion 

x i has j te draw 

Mr. Old Theat patrons. 

Mr. Ola T ian racks his brain, trys 

ever g he ws with no avail. What can 

he do! He runs thru his files, or possibly 

goes down to the janitor and makes inquiry 

about a t ently filed in the waste 

t l ) a story short, 

locates the ({! saver) unanswered letter. 

) Is a e ¢ ’ comes the sticker. 

What pla 1 we th? TI and down 

‘ 5] t t possible money- 

3 ashed and con. * The 

nt is ont of the question because 

to make the start and m 

% ng a a they select 

s entertair it that will have a 

Now comes question that all 
s k agers should get together on. and 

2 2 at y heard. 

a ( in opens It ma be one, two, 

ur weeks before they show a sign 

t i s quite a number of 

vy that end ve dis 

It wasn't altogether the it of 

ment, but he had to eut his 

order to keep up-to-the-m in 

ions, so he engages one or two, per- 

) ee cheaper people. I mean cheap in 

y sense of the world For ail of us know 

that ev actor 1 actress are not al- 

getting the so-called breaks in show busi- 

company been successful and 

ip and show a break-even busi- 

der the first-laid plans, the 

a al success 

) d organiza- 

tion m t to the play broker. 

Th y close actors and actresses 

go their wry, the manager stops operations 

fer the time, consequently the play broker has 
one manager less paying Lim his weekly bit. 

—— —__ — _ _ 

We all know that this is really an old story 

and every one that writes on it merely twists 

bis writings about a little different, but failure 

is not a new subject either, and if every 

stock manager could give his fellow worker 

the benefit of his own shortcomings in his 

business ventures, we would all profit from 

each other. I believe that is the end Mr. 

Nelson {s working for. 

A department that can enlighten any stock 

mauager on mwapy evils that he alone as an 

individual can not fathom. 

Will be in a pos 

A department that 

help ition to everyone con- 

nected with the stock field. He can not do 

this alone, he must have everyone that would 

care to receive the financial benefit inter- 

ested enough that when they write an article 

or make an assertion to have the courage of 

their own conviction by signing their names. 

In other words don’t be one of those fellows 

Who laughs at the manager's jokes, for diplo- 

matic reasons. If they are funny, all right. 

Many things and much help could come from 

such a department that was really organized, 

it would be an awful weight taken from the 

manager and his staff to know that he could 

get most any information he desired by calling 

on the department. Then, too, comes the ques- 

tion of plays. A play broker may be the sole 

} 

representative of a play that is worth its 

weight in gold in towns, but just silver 

in the aforementioned town. So perhaps a 

well-organized department could have enough 

weig with play brokers and owners to make 

a standardized scale of much in good 

old American cash and a percentage of a certain 

amount above stock manager's exact op- 

erating The play broker would not 

have to guess or take the individual’s word or 

even see the tax statement, but the organiza- 

tion would be so closely related to its mem- 

ber (the manager) that the play broker 

say so 

the 

expense, 

stock 

would be well protected. 

If such could be the case the manager coul 
frame bigger and feel that he alone was not 

carrying the burden of exploiting something 

that many would derive much benefit from if 

the venture was @& success, 

GRANT A. MARTIN. 

TEMPLE THEATER STOCK 

Hamilton, Ont., March 15.—The Temple 
Theater Stock Company will open its s rng 

and summer stock season March 17 in “The 

Crooked Square’’. 

Many of the old Temple Stock Company are 

returning, including; leadir Jane 4 

Gladys Gillan and 

Seymour, 

woman; F: G. Bond, ] 

Zora Garver, Others in the cast will include 

Ann Delafield, Earl Jamieson, Jack Daly, A. 

Lester Paul, Burton Mallor; Louis Al! on, 

ean Clarendon, Wilbur M. Will 

artist, who was with the former com 

again paint the productions, All 

produced under the directic 

ams, 

plays will be 

n of Frank G. Bond, 
with Jack Daly as ass’stant director. 

“The Goldfish” is underlined for the second 
week, 
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JACK X. LEWIS 

Owner and manager of the Jack X. Lewis 
Company at the Jefferson ater, Roanoke, 
Virginia. 

JACK X. LEWIS 

Owner and Manager of the Jack X. 
Lewis Players 

One of the most loyal as well as one of the 

greatest boosters for successful dramatic stock 

is Jack X. Lewis, and manager of the 

Jack X. Lewis Players, now playing he 

fourth successful season at the Jefferson Thea- 

ter, Reanoke, Va. 

always a 

owner 

There is good reason why 

some theatr 2 can play the same 

territory y out with t pub- 

lic welcoming their coming with their patronage 

and friendly feeling. Jack Lew s a fine ex- 

ample of the successful showman. 

Not only is he a very talented actor and 
capable director, but greatest of he is a 
stri I As as vina is been 

a big success, but as a } 3 an and build 

er of a reputation in a con ty w a will 

last thru the ages he is even a greater suc- 
cess 

a most charming and pleasing per- 

sonality and being naturally of a friend a 

I tion, he has made hundreds of friends in 

and around Roanoke. Mr. Lew as bought 

I erty in Roanoke, has taken urt ia y 

affairs, gives to charity and « Inet mself 

t any self-respecting citizen would do, 

He firmly believes that a theatrical organiza 

tion must be r on t sa b I s rin- 

ciples as any other successful enterpr He 

1 es and insists on g gk a good ow for 

ti+ money, demand r e and cour y to 

patrons, clean about the t iter, and 
above all, proper conduct from } players 

After fifteen successful year 

in stock in different par f t 

b es that the grea ’ t Is to ' 1 

one locality a long t ls 

th company and build yo re on ft 

fame @ any ot er « » * reaping 

the benefits of a long reer of endeny 

CHARLES E. GUTHRIDGE, 

Prologing Plays and Players | 

TOCK 

NOTICE TO HOUSE MANAGERS 4ND DIRECTORS OF PRODUCTIONS: Mail your 
house programs as early in the weck as possible to Alfred Nelson, Tho Billboard, New 
York City. 

(Week of March 3) 

Belle Bennett and Plaza Players 
San Francisco, Calif., Plaza ‘Theater—‘Lilac 

ae” presented by Belle Lennett and tt 

Plaza Players, Staged by An i T 

and Caubison, cast, viz.: M lies , 

i 1%, Barrington Smith a Ja Kit 

faré Lula Wasley as Madame Kiffard, Phil 

Pedgrift as Simpson, Alice Round as Madame 

Berthelot, Aucyn T. McNulty as Jaolien, Heury 

Ca on as Harr Leigh Willard as Major 

Halloway, Fowter William " Lieut Phillip 

Fel yt le Is Iter tt A Jennuine, Edward 

Vitus ( t tanding, Lut Yant ” 

‘ ( J in (ap 

1 { the 

I ia Captain Watltings 

Hawkins-Ball 

Litth Ark., 

come Stranger’, 

Stock Company 

“"Wel- 

Llawkins- 

Hock, Kempner Theater 

presented by the 
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ter, N. H proved iteelf riy 

wee! of stock when Al I 

yers, under the management {L. R. 

ned there recently. From ¢ vorr 

ss began to pile int t! Park 

where the company is playi: d an 

atinee on Friday was put on to take 

he increasing patronage. The company 

stay in Manchester for the remainder 

ason. 

ew York Players are going strong on 

k circuit in Massachusetts. Edward 
n ad dire gs r0- 

t t truck for tl purpose 

ga t with « ind speed ] 

t that the company will go into 

da ‘ pia Ja I 

1 tly left the company and 

1 by Richard Bishop. Others 
ly troupe ar Isabell Leonard 

Standis) who lay the leads; 

H r, Teresa Guer Albert dgar, 

s 1 William Balfour. 

There was great excitement In Manchester, 

N. H., when Manager L. R. Barhydt, of the 

Luttringer Players, published his first ad for 

‘The Demi Virgin’, which was presented last 

K A band of citizens with ¢ moral wel- 

re of the ty at beart approached local 

aut! ties w loud protests, But Barhydt 

eventually convinced everyone of the purity 

of the play and it allowed to go on, 

the outcome of the fuss is a 

week for the Park Theater. 

BRIDGEPORT STOCK CLOSES 

was And 

record-breaking 

The Al Luttringer Stock Company, which bas 

been t e Plaza T r, Bridgeport, 

( » wa ed Mare 1 and Mr. Luttringer 

went to New York to look for a location to 

n this unit. ( litions in Bridgeport 

looked fa it times, but on account of 

the Lenten n Mr. Luttriuger t 

would — be mpossible to keep the company 

ther Ann k y and Robert Lynn were 
I leads 

Rall § k Company, by A. T. Stork, 

ca viz.: ¢ Whitaker as Isidore Solomon, 

° a. ee rk as Ichabod Whitson, Jack Ball as 

Gideon 1 » Nell McLennan as Seth Trimble, 

Frank Ha tr at Ed Hooker, 

as Clem I i Alex Mact: sh 

Tom Coulthard 

] y Kraft as David Frankel, Florence Lewin 

is Ma ( k, Etta DeVoto as Essie Solomon, 

Eva § t Grace Whitson, Alma Clark 45 

Mrs. Trimble, Chas. Green as Bije Warner 

(Week of March 10) 

Woodward Players 
St. Louls, Mo., Empress Theater—‘‘Peg 0 

M Heart’, presented by the Empress Theater 

’ 

‘ y und the Woodward Players, staged 

und © } ul direction of O. D. Wood- 
1, cast, v Alice Baker as Mrs. ¢ hester, 

j u 1 iy Jar Ann Austin as Ethel, 

\ ( daug - Bobby Reed as 

\ Irs. Chichester’s son; Frank McNellis as 
( in nt, H iw 1 e as Peg, Ed-" 

d ng as Montgomery Tawkes, Sylva 

Farnese as Maid, Ak I « as Jerry. 

Victory Players 

Charleston, 5S. C., Victory Ti 

presented by Clyde M Wad- 

eater—"Six- 

Cylinder Love” , 
cell, with the stage direc n of ¢ . BF. 

burne, cast, viz.: Bessie Bennett as Mrs. 

i ton, Gavin Harr as Richard Burton, Wint- 

fred Axtell as VPhylis Burton, Margaret Mlo- 

nett as Mary, Margaret MacDonald as Margaret 

Rogers, E. Dorward Warvey as Bertram Rogers, 

Karl Huebl as Harold Winston, Pear! Hazleton 

” larylin Sterling, Clyde M Wadd as 

Gilbert Sterling, John J, Daly as William Don 

roy, Charles F. Millburne as George Stapleton 

in MeVenn as Smith, Rupert H. Clarke 
fis m Johnson 

Gordinier Players 

tit t., Rialto Theater—‘‘Three Live 

Ghosts’, presented by Clyde M, Gordinier, 

at 1 by Arthur Olmi, cast, viz.: Dixie Loftio 

av Mrs. Gubbing, Mae Ambler as Miss Pegs) 

(Continued on page 49) 
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THE MOST ATTRACTIVE PRIZE CANDY PACKAGE EVER PRODUCED BB 

REAL CANDY AND REAL SURPRISE BALLYS | 

For FLASH, SPLASH and BANG—It Has No Comparison | | 
It is put up in a double-sealed package, dust and dirt-proof, covered with a BRIGHT RED printed 
wrapper that has a life and lustre that can be seen across the street. It is filled with those good 
old-fashioned Molasses Kisses that have been good since granddad was a kid. And let us tell you 

again, Taffy Twist is good candy, and it’s worth a dime without the Bally. 

TWENTY-FIVE REAL BALLYS IN EVERY CASE OF TWO HUNDRED PACKAGES 

MONEY BACK |& 
IMMEDIATE FYouOR Wf | 
DELIVERY your of i] 
POSITIVELY fame CUSTONER 
ae: ses CANDY enn 

| ee 

fave 
See 

A BRILLIANT, BRIGHT RED, LIVE LOOKING PACKAGE 

100% PROFIT AND EVERY CUSTOMER A SATISFIED CUSTOMER 
It is the Eye that buys the first package, but it’s the Bally that brings them back 

Taffy Twist is an honest-to-goodness value,and on the average of a hundred packages the public 
is getting the biggest buy ever offered in the confectionery line, and the best prizes ever put into 
a prize package. It is put up for the purpose of promoting the sale of our candies in the conces- 

sion field, and handled all the way down on a legitimate jobbing margin. 

Sold exclusively through Concessionaires and Amusement Enterprises 

GET THIS PACKAGE GOING AND YOU WiLL HAVE A GOLD MINE 

| PACKED 200 PKGS. TO THE CASE, $9.00 PER CASE—$45.00 PER THOUSAND PACKAGES 
Terms: F.O. B. Chicago. 25°, Deposit on All Orders. 

NOTE— We do not own nor have any interest in any Concessions and never shall 

THE CIRCUS SALLY CO., Chicago, Illinois | 
341-351 W. SUPERIOR STREET _ 
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JOHN STOWE T0 OPEN 
“UT. 0° SHOW MAY 3 

Thirty-Sixth Season To Start at 

Friendship, N. Y. —New 
Route Mapped Out 

The John F. Stowe “Uncle Tom’s Cabin’’ 
Company will open its thirty-sixth season at 

Friendship, N. Y., May 3, under canvas. The 

cast bas been engaged and, with the exception 

of Fred and Anne Neifert for Tom and Topsy 

roles, and Prof. Charles Gerlach, bandmaster, 

will be entirely new. The route this season 

will be thru the southwestern portion of New 

York State, Western Pennsylvania and Ohio, 

with a part of Indiana on its way to quarters 

at Niles, Mich. For the past two or three 

seasons this show has been playing the Empire 

State and some New England territory, making 

Friendship its winter quarters, but it is the 

intention now te work back to the old home 

town Mr. Stowe, with the assistance of W. S. 

(Bill) Freed, put on a home-talent ‘*Tom”’ show 

at Niles for the benefit of the B. P. 0. E., 
which turned over to that lodge a neat sum 
for its churitys fund. A splendid production 
wes made possible from the fact that all scenery 

and electrical accessories belonging to Mr. 
Stowe’s big road show was in his warehouse 
here and available for this performance. Mr. 

Stowe wilt go to Friendship ir a short time 

"d superintend a force of mechanics and 

painters ip making the necessary repairs to the 

motor trucks aud repainting the entire show 
property. 

Let the new season become the occasion for 

@ great forward movement, 

MARJIE ADAMS 

o 
tat John Ganton”’ and 

ise’’", Her greatest 

22 been as Lady Isabelle 
East L ¢ Miss Adams, who in 

t Mrs. H,. Wilmot Young, was 
borr I Ont., and received her first 
stage sc g 8 lly Holman, of the 
Holman Ope C pany She is a grand- 
niece G C Gordon, General 
Dundas, and a cousin of the late Dr, Sproule, 
speaker of the House of Comm Ca-ada, 
for a number of years. Mr. end -s, Young 
enjoy the summers at their beautiful home, 
**Bijou Cottage’, in Massena, N. ¥. 

————— = ——_ 

COMSIUNICATIONS TO OUR CINCINNATI OFFICES) 

E!IG HOUSE ATTENDS OPENING 
OF HENDRICKS’ COMEDIANS 

A capacity audience attended the opening per- 
formance of the tent season of the Hendricks 

Comedians in Foreman, Ark., the first week in 

March, according to The Foreman Sun. Members 

of the company were given individual mention 

by The Sun critic and referred to as ladies 

and gentlemen, The reviewer made special 

mention ef the orchestra and band, stating that 

an excellent musical concert of fifteen minutes 

was given before the rise of the curtain. 

Howard (Hank) Hendricks is company man- 

ager; Chester Espy, secretary and treasurer; 
Leon Bostwick, director; Ralph Baker, band and 

orchestra leader; Claude R. Kelly, boss can- 
vasman; Billie Norton, tickets; Lew Eckels, 

Pabe Eckels, Dorothy Dawn, Margaret Espy, 

Carl Adams, Harley Norton, acting cast; Lottie 

Carsey, pianist and saxophone; Ann L. Gold- 

smith, violin; Chester Espy, trombone; Buono 

Gallagher, drums and traps, and W. V. Mer- 

rick, clarinet. The company went to Idabel, 

Ark., for its second week’s engagement of the 
new season. 

STEECE “TOM” SHOW TO 
OPEN AT CHICAGO IN MAY 

The Mort Steece “Tncle Tom’s Cabin’? Com- 

pany will open at Chicago early in May. The 

company is composed of Mort Steece, owner 

and manager; Bert Taylor, general agent; 

Whitey Simerson, advance agent with two as- 

sistants; Claude Thornton, Joseph Barnum, M. 

A. Whitney, Jack Sweetman, Harry Sturges, C. 

M. DeViney, Adams and Adams, C, 8S. Fahl, 

Harry Mack, Billy Jones, Charley Jones, Mrs. 

M. A. Whitney, Lenore L. Connelly, Mrs. C. 

M. DeViney and Mrs. Harry Mack. Con Hozan 

will be sunerintendent, with ten assistants, and 

Thomas Rinehart mechanic. Among the fea- 

tures will be a troupe of jubilee singers and 
dancers, a colored quartet and a concert band 

of sixteen pieces, under the directon of Prof. 

M. A. Whitney. Sig trucks and trailers, one 

tractor, one large bus and several touring cars 

will transport the show. There will also be a 

coupe and one truck in advance. The tent, 

which will be a seventy-foot round top with two 

thirty-foot middle pieces, is being made by New- 

man & Company, of Chicago. Mr. Steece will 

play his usual territory in the Midwest. 

SNOW PREVENTS OPENING 
OF TRIBLEY DEVERE SHOW 

Opening of the Tribley Devere Show was 
postponed on account of a severe snow storm, 

and it is only a matter of favorable weather 

when the company will leave winter quarters, 

according to Manager Frank Devere. All pre- 

paratory work has been supervised by Mr. 

Devere, who says he will have all new trucks 

this season. Others with the company are Mrs. 

Tribley Devere, Frances Devere, Pete Devere, 

Mr. and Mrs. Al Reeves, Mr. and Mrs, Watkins, 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Neil, Prof. Fred Miller and 

Prof. Higgins and his band of six pieces. 

PRINCIPALS FORM OWN SHOW 

After the Mae Edwards Players closed in 
Schuylerville, N. Y., February 25, principal 

members of the company went to Albany, N. Y., 

and formed the Manhattan Comedy Company 

and have since been playing thru New York 
State. The company intends playing the coast 

of Maine during July and August, then into the 

itime provinces for the fall season. Ger- 

tiggs, Marie Fischer, Marion Lake, Her- 

ywer, Ollie Newcomb, Basil Rourke 

and Mal Murray, manager, comprise the com- 

pany. Tom Anderson is orchestra leader. 

ILLINOIS THEATERS PROSPER 

The MNittinger Grand and New MTllinois thea- 

a, lll., are playing to prosperous 

road attractions, pictures and 

ceording to word from Jack H. 

. cently in that city on a 

business trip. Mr. Kohler further writes that 

both houses are managed by a Mr. Griffith, who 

is a wonderful mixer and a real business man, 

and said it was a great pleasure to meet a 

man of such a congenial character. 

COMPANY TITLE CHANGED 

Lond Hawkins’ Comedians will this season 

be known as ‘nd’? Ilawkins’ Mayers. A new 

twenty-foot middle piece will be added to the 

top and the outiit will open spick and span for 

the summer. Ernest Sharpsteen will direct. 

Milo Denny is painting all new scenery, 

THE PUBLIC KNOWS 

A manager who devoted about fifteen years 
in the stock and repertoire game once told the 
writer that the fellow who thinks he knows 

all about the game is very much mistaken, for 
these are branches of the show business in 

which new things come up at all times. Righto! 

Conditions and towns change and you have to 

keep up to the situation at all times to be 

successful. There is one feature that all man- 

agers should establish—clean. wholesome enter- 

tainment. By doing so you can return year 
after year to the same town where you have 

played and be welcomed back with open arms, 

The people have learned to realize that they are 

no longer going to be handed inferior shows 

and you have to give them the goods if you 

want to get them back. Managers who think 

any trifle is good enough for the public is 

bound to meet with failure. Do not try to 

deceive the people by offering a cheaper program 

than they rightfully expect to see, as business 

is bound to fall off gradually after the opening 

night. By the same rule business will gradu- 

ally increase after the opening night if the 

show is better than they anticipated. Don’t 

be sparing with scenery—a vital essential. Yon 
can’t cover up worn and skimpy scenery with 
good talent, and the use of the same scenery 
for every act and every bill creates monotony. 

Can you imagine anything more out of place 

than the hero and the village belle enacting a 

love scene and discussing the splendors of sum- 
mer against a curtain showing snow-covered 

hillsides or a curtain depicting part of Lake 

Placid below blue skies as a background for an 
interior office set? The day of camouflaging 

insincerity is over. Why? The people are not 

as “rubey’? as they used to be, and the man- 

ager who thinks otherwise is laboring under 
the wrong impression, 

MEINEL FAMILY IN FIRE 

On March 8 the temporary winter quarters 
of the Chas. Meinel Show in Egypt, Ga., was 

totally destroyed by fire, the origin of which 

is unknown. Mr. Meinel was awakened by his 

son, Warren, about 5:30 a.m., when the flames 

had already reached within a few feet of their 

sleeping quarters. Warten was able to save 

his best suit of clothes, while his father was 

rainfully hurt about the head in trying to save 

come of his belongings, but without avail. All 

the tent outfit, including a one-ton truck, was 

destroyed. Mr. Meinel’s daughter, Mabel, hap- 

pened to be visiting a friend and was not in 

the building. Fortunately, the Meinel family 

had some wardrobe at Shawnee Station, Ga., 

where they were giving entertainments each 

night of the week. The Meinels will show in 

halls until able to procure another outfit. 

REP. SHOW WELCOMED 
IN FORT EDWARD N. Y. 

Fort Edward, N. Y., March 15.—After months 
of an almost solid picture fare, local theater- 

goers welcomed the return of the spoken drama 

when the Manhattan Stock Company played a 

three-night engagement at the Bradley Thea- 

ter the first half of this week. Monday night 

the company presented “Just Your Girl’, and 
was cordially received. Between the acts the 

players gave six vaudeville acts, Tuesday 

night the company offered “The Fighting 

Chance’? and Wednesday night ‘‘Maggie and 

Jiggs’. A special matinee for children was 
given Wednesday. 

NO SUNDAY MOVIES FOR YEAR 

Granite Falls, Minn., March 15.—The City 

Council has refused to let the subject of Sunday 

moving pictures be voted upon at the coming 

municipal election and, consequently, there will 

be no Sunday movies in Granite Falls for 

another year. A petition bearing the names of 

250 was presented to council asking that the 

subject be turned over to the voters for con- 

sideration; then came a counter-petition with 

400 names. 

O’BRIEN LEAVING MISSISSIPPI 

New Orleans, March 14.—-Mickey O’Brien, 

whose company is playing week stands tin Mis- 

gissippi, was here last Sunday renewing 
acquaintances along theatrical row Mr. O'Brien 

stated that business has been except’ or good, 

and his company will soon enter Aliouma, to 

be followed by a tour thru Tennessee, The 

show carries twenty-eight peopie, band and 

orchestra, with a change of bill nightly. 

TAX ON TRAVELING SHOWS 
HELD INVALID BY COURT 

Austin, Tex., March 15 —The Court of (: 

inal Appeals Wednesdays regarded the act of 

the Thirty-Eighth Legislature which sought ¢ 

fix a graduated occupation tax on travel! 

theatrical and dramatic companies, pla R 

under canvas, as obnoxious to Section 2. Art 

cle 8, of the State Constitution, and reve«a 

the judgment of the District Court of Johns 

County in the case of ex parte J. C. Biaty 

The act held to be invalid fixed a craduated 

tax on theatrical and dramatic shows tray 

from place to place, basing the tax in part 

upon the population of cities and tow: 

which their entertainments were given. T 

was a provision exempting those traveling 

shows which play at regularly established thes 

ters, 

The law was attacked on the ground that 

it was discriminatory and that it levies a tay 

upon traveling shows but relieves from taxa- 

tion the same character of shows if their ex- 

hibitions are given in regularly established 
theaters, This contention was upheld by tho 
Court of Criminal Appeals, 

ere 

MYRKLE-HARDER COMPANY 

Alliance, O0., March 15.—The Mpyrkle-Hardor 

Company played a successful engagement at th, 

Columbia Theater this week, and was the first 

repertoire show to play the local theater this 

season, “The Man Who Came Back" and “Ta 

ful Larceny’’ were two of the most popular 

plays presented. 

THE RUBAIYAT 

By EDWARD MacARTHUR 

(With Apologies to Omar) 

Wake! For the strike which scatter’d into 
flight 

The foes before it in otr first great firht 

Made actors ‘“‘stick together’’ for the common 

good and 

Brought the Actors’ Equity into light. 

Before the echoes of the strike had died 

MetLought a voice within the Equity cried: 

“When everything is prepared within 

Why hesitates the Actor outside?’ 

Ah, but your strike, some people say, 

Has done your art in men's eyes great wrong— 

Nay, 
*Twas only striking the shackles from 

Unborn tomorrow and dead yesterday. 

Why, all the critics and wise guys who discust 

Of actors and Equity so learnedly are thrust 

Like foolish prophets forth; their words to the 
winds 

Are scatter’d; they were so sure that Equity 

would ‘‘bust’’. 

Waste not you hour, nor in vain pursuit 

Of this and that endeavor and dispute. 

Better the possessor of an Equity card 

Than sadden after more or bitter fruit. 

To those who for themselves alone do care, 

And those who after some great manager stare, 

A voice within the Equity cries: 

“Actors! Your reward {s here, not there!” 

For one of us, the loveliest and the best 

Tat from his vintage rolling time has prest 

Gave of her purse and presence without recret, 

And now les silently at rest. 

Ah, make the most of what we yet may spend 
Before we too into the dust defcend; 

Dust into dust, and under dust t lie, 

Sans Managers, sans Critics, sans Equity, ! 

sand End, 

Fach new season reviving old desires, 

Certain managers to do the actor aspires: 

Put the strong arm of Equity reaches out 

And the crooked manager from the field retires 

Fach morn a number of protests brings, you 
Say; 

Yes, and others of a Iike kind yesterday; 

That the day we have our Equity shop 

Shall take Jamshyd and Kaikobad away. 

Well, let it take them! What have we to do 

With Katkobad the great or Kaikhosru? 

Tet Zal and Rustum jabber as they will 

Or Hatim quit producing—heed not you. 

Oh, threats of blacklist and scores of lhe 

One thing at least Is certain—an actor's money 
flies: 

One thing Is certain to all men’s eyes, 

The actor deserting Equity forever dics, 

When you and I behind the vell are past, 

Oh, but the long, long while the Equity shall 
last, 

Which of its enemies and defamers heeds 

As a Belasco show should heed a tall grass cast. 

In days to come when all the world is falr 

No talk of strik®s will hover in the air; 

Actor and manager will let bygones be forgot-- 

Then peace to Gillmore in his swivel chair. 

—TAMAM. 
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ee The leading lady and star of the Young- ee , 
; Adams Compa-y is of the tall blond type, 

: g 2 wonderfu) personality, and is 

pular in New England, the Maritime 
(é 3 s of Canada and Newfoundland, 

: z headed that company since 1907. 
+ * ‘ ‘ 

2: Adams has played many parts, includ- 

i Nell Gy ne, Peggy in “A'l of a Sudden 
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“KING TUT’S HIDDEN TREASURES” is the last word in Novelty Candy Packages. Sold successfully by i 
Repertoire Shows, One Piece, Tent Shows, Circus (including Sells-Floto, Hagenbeck-Wallace, John Robinson and 
many other of the big White Tops), Medicine, Vaudeville, Theatres, Ball Parks, Carnivals, Race Meets, Grand | 

A Stands, in fact every amusement place where people congregate. 

#4 STOP AND CONSIDER the phenomenal title, “KING TUT’S HIDDEN TREASURES”, and the millions of dollars —| 
i =—s orth of publicity given “KING TUT”; then glance at our attractive package, which contains the most varied line of 4 
4) money getting BALLY’S ever conceived; then your decision to commence selling “KING TUT’S HIDDEN TREAS- j 
es URES’ will be made. Remember WE DELIVER PREPAID. This means an enormous saving to you on the season. | 

Ye 
3 THE ARISTOCRAT OF THE NOVELTY CANDY PACKAGE FIELD 

: . Ee EXCEPTIONAL 

|_| 250 PACKAGES 
Pies: || ee $11.25 
oo || 50) PACKAGES 

=. ge means Wy 7 922.90 | 
. ear ce we x 8 a 1,000 PACKAGES 

a locos: || $45.00 
. 2c i. 2,500 PACKAGES | | 
g | scc::|| $112.50 | i 
| 100% Satistaction. tl DELIVERED 
i ea Es PREPAID | 
3 GORDON: HOWARD e Consider the Saving 

j IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS — SATISFACTION GUARANTEED Jf 

f |THE BARNUM OF THEM ALL| | 

i/POLLYANNA PACKAGE) | 
rs This popular twenty-five cent seller is twice the size of any similar package. POLLYANNA contains a wide 
Se range of BALLY’S which are positively unusual both as to flash and merit. b 
ye 

\ 

| 100 PACKAGES $12.00 | DELIVERED PREPAID | 
=: 500 PACK $60.00 {' 

* REMEMBER WE DELIVER SHIPMENTS PREPAID |§(§ 
3 (Express Prepaid East of the Rockies; Freight Prepaid West of the Rockies) | 

| START YOUR SEASON RIGHT - CONNECT WITH THE “LIVE WIRE” FIRM 

; ee ee ee 

! GORDON-HOWARD CO, z3zuimzarazsmt 
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SEASON 1924 
LEONE’S | ATTRACTIONS 

Annual Tour 

| MACK-LEONE PLAYERS 

— 

ee 

(AMERICA’S MOST PLEASING ATTRACTION) 

‘ The Mack-Leone Players will not close at the end of theatre tour as rumored, 
but ¥ r nder canvs ir 2sth 

’ WANTED—1 ( that can and will handle a 70-ft. with 3 30-ft. 
M s (70x10) ur help. Salary $55.00. 

ILL BUY—70-ft. I e Car with end docr. Must pass M. C. B. inspection. 
. ne ire K.. til May Ist WILLIAM J, MACK, Bus. Mgr. Mack-Leone Players, 
rankfort, Kentu 

(Savages from Luzon) 

IGORROTE VILLAGE 
(AMA, ENA, KINTA, SABAN, LULU AND CABUT) 

WILL BUY «A Young Caribou (Water Buffalo), also Bamboo (all sizes), Curios 
and Ornan p’ slands. State full description and lowest price. 

WANTED- Filiy ti 0 Mus ns, Basket Weavers, Ornament or Pottery Makers; 
in fact ‘ useful for 1G ORROTE GE. Will give two years’ contract 
(wor eks each year) Best m nt ar nd - commodati ons and stand 
all exp ring next w 

' 

nter on Dr, Leone’s 

d: MR, CLARENCE. "C. “SPRATT, Bus. Mgr. Leone’s 
South Carolina, 

(Over 200 Animals and Birds) 

JUNGLELAND 
(THE SHOW BEAUTIFUL) 

Igorrote Vill: ge, Greenville, 

m WILL BUY—Small Animals and Birds of all kinds. Give full particulars and 
state lows i 

WANTED- Iwo Helpers. Those who understand the care of animals and birds 
given pre e. Must wear uniforms (we furnish) Salary $25.00, 

Address until March 29th: MR, FRED W. CLEMENS, Bus, Mer. Leono’s Jungle- 
land Show, Ashevi ille, North Carolina. 

WANTED TO BUY 
val or Pia n Sh with or without Wagons, 

i ly Ww n 

: "5. Ez. LEON E Asheville, x c., 
S PALMET [TO RANCH, Ocala, Florida. 

ROLL TICKETS 
Printed to your order—all the same wording and color 1 OO 000 for 

3 Color changes, 50c each 
Union Label 

J.T. SHOENER, Shamokin, Pa, S75H:SO ieee 
CASH WITH ORDER—NO 4 6. BC. 10,000 for $4.50. 20,000 for $7.50. 50.000 for $10.00. 

SHOW PRINTING 22222202 
LITELOGRAPE PAPrTEH 

For All Classes of Attractions carried in Stock for Immediate Shipment 

ee LITHO. CO, 115-117.119-121 w. Fifth St 

WANTED: GALVIN PLAYERS 

ws Preference given 

ntil April Ist. Permanent Address: 

TYPE AND BLOCK WORK 
DATES CARDS AND HERALDS 

FOR 
THE 

ageing 

LARGD C us ACE VERSATILE cman ACTER COME- 
1 DIAN t l TI  ENILE MAN, with § ies. Week stands NDER CANVAS 

Year lin ¢ " \ Photos, salary and full particulars “must accompany 
f + 7 A for ¢ 2g Addre 

i A. H McADAM, ideas, 213 North Carondolet Street, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA | 

WANTED FOR THE AMSDEN PLAYERS NO. 1 and 2 
(UNDER CANVAS. WEEK STANDS.) 

all lines. Clever Toby with Specialty, Leading Man, General Business Team 
Must ate ability and wardicbe, Specialty People given preference. State all. 

PEOPLE tn DRAMATIC 

ill r ! 

MI \NS—Or zed J I Si Mu v If you double Stage cam use you. 
J Mu ea real Dir r holder, 

N—Boss Canvasmatr » knows seats and can build show. 
} ho } th t and Central States, 

vw y 4 iano, Spotl! hts, Masking 
VK Or ) >} middles. CHEAP. Good for one season, A BARGAIN, 

SHOW OPENS FIKST OF MAY. 

B. G. AMSDEN, Litchfield, !linois. 
wr we 

A 

AT LIBERTY 

FEATURE SPECIALTY TEAM 
FOR COMING TENTING SEASON 

JOUN H, ANDREWS, 42, 5 ft., 10; 155. General Business, Specialties, Magic and other Novelty Acts. 
c r four r GREAT DPEWS DAISY LEROY, 35, 5 ft., id 130. General 
B ( *izities, : Reading ar as Cryst Gazing. The fast cleanest, best 

in the busine “THE PRINCESS ARDL AMID” Suf- 

fix ied d setisat 11 as to stand repeating every “nivht Will be the talk of the town after 
the firs how and draw them back night after night. Lest summer with the old rellable Kinsey Komedy 

. For 2 seasons before that featured with Arlie Mark’s “Best Stock Co. in Canada’, etc, Address 

JOHN H, ANDREWS, 52! W. 8th St., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

REP. TATTLES 
W. ©. Newman 

Players March 10 

joined the 

at Winona, Ok. 

Sheorman-PRash 

This is the time of the year when repret ire 
rs are in deep thought—figuring out how 

hey can make their shows more impressive. 

managers only tell the people what a 

how they have in the billing. As a rule 

to be shown. like they 

Jack and Virginia Hamilton will be with the 
Wm. R. Leonard Motorized Show, opening at 
Ridgway, Mo., in April, 

Bess Lee (Tibbils) and Tom Wigzgans joined 
the Nat and Verba Cross Company at Sapulpa, 
Ok., recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. 

han Dramatic 

Arthur Callahan, of the Calla- 

Show, at present in Illinols, re- 

cently spent a week in Kansas City. 

Bob Hardway and wife recently closed with 

“The Flaming Cross’’ Show and visited Kansss 

City, Mo., preparatory to joining the Cadman 

Chautauqua for the new season, 

Don Melrose, the “Carol! ina playwrisht, has 

just completed “‘Toby From Arkansaw”’, a ey 

written especially for Dick Lewis of the Lew 
Players in Virginia. 

We wish to express our deep appreciation for 
the invaluable assistance given us in the way 

of news contributions and we hope to 

your co-operation always. 

have 

The Southwestern Tent Managers’ Association 

has become a reality and was organized by 

strong, conscientious men. Its meé 3 ‘ 

en augmented as the days have ; ed alorg 

and are interested in expansion and things for 

the betterment of the repertoire 

Tom Aiton has taken over “The Buekey 

Girls’? from Floyd Sheldon and has placed Billy 

Blythe in charge of the company ich is 

playing o 

until rece 

“Uncle To 

ighters, 

with 

Cabin’ 

Ward Hatcher and wv recently arrived 

Mo., m Heb: Kansas City, 

where they ¢ : 
pany to organ their own c 

pany for the spring and summer season, 

ing next month. 

me 

open- 

Ed and fola Ward and “Rex”, their bird 
dog, arrived in Kansas City, Mo., March §&, 
coming from Piggott, Ark., where they were 

bunting. They are busy organizing and 

planning rehearsals for their new season, which 

will open in April. The company will a 

known as Ed Ward's Princess Stock Compan? 

There will be two editions of the Lans! 

Players, to 
will use tents, 

middle 

Dri 

open around May 1. Both 

fifty-foot, with two thirty-foot 

bearing the trade ma pieces, s 

There will be cight acting people ver Bros, 

and a working crew of three men with each 
company. 

Jack Lynn, former owner of a rep. show, 

is still busy staging home-talent product ns 

in and around Warrensburg, N, Y. The latest 

play he put on was “What Happened to 

Jones”, in Music Hall, Warrensburg, N. Y., 

for the benefit of the summer fund of ! 

Girls, which netted a goodly n. 

played leading role, It was 

home-talent show Jack staged there 

fall. He is always ready 

Campfire 

Lynn also 

the fifth 

since last 

the 

his services and the use of his stage equip- 

ment for local productions. The lighting ef- 
fects for “‘Nothing Put the Truth’, 

the senior class of the Warrensburg High School 

last week, were loaned by Lynn. He also as- 

sisted in staging the farce. 

WALSH PLAYERS CHANGE POLICY 

The Meta Walsh Players, which have been 

playing split weeks between the New and 

Dreamstreet Theaters, Columbus, 0., will her 

after play full weeks at the former house 
while the Billy Lehr Company will move into 

the latter. The theaters are under the mar - 

ment of Mason and Reynolds and were recently 

rodeled. The Walsh Company will 

bills twice a week, with Ray Kindall, Ny n 

Edwards, Irvine Mabery, Mary Corden, Francs 

Kathryn and Meta Walsh in the east. Warold 

Wright is musical director and a 

manager. 

JACK WARD KETT WANTED 

istant house 

The Billboard has been asked to locate 

Jack Ward Kett, Sr., who is believed 

sole heir to some property left br his 

who recently passed away, a ding t 

from the former's nephew, E. J. Sullivar 14 

Adams street, Chicago. Mr. Kett ha erved 

as comedian with the “Star and Garter’ ¢ 

pany, the Van Dyke and other repertoire ce n 
panies, and anyone knowing his whereabouta 

are thanked In advance for communicating with 

Mr. Sullivan. 
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Posters - Dates - Banners 
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EVERYTHING FROM A Dor DGER TOA? 

Low Prices. 
eetab}ied 

{-SHEED 

ct sic k Shipment 

SHOW PRINTERS. 
Send for P: ROUTE BCOR 

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO. 
CITY, IOWA, 

HAZEL M. CASS PLAYERS 
WANTS—FOR TENT THEATRE: 

REAL 

ASON 

GENERAL BUSINESS and Character 
Man, with Specialt : SICIANS: 
Piano Player, Cornet, Cl! net, to 
double Saxop! e; Drummer with 
Xylophone and l ‘ Traps. 
BOSS CANVASMAN with dramatic 

tent experi . State salary and exe 
perien \ 

S. G. DAV! DSON, - Sumner, lowa. 

Actors and Musicians 
*refer men doue 

' i & C.; Bar e, Fiddle op 

I S Man. Open carly im 

“Kel £ Crawley’ S Comedians 
IRONDALE, MI 

WANTED WANTED 
For THE FUSSNER STOCK COMPANY 

THIRD ANNUAL SEASON, 
Repertolre Pe n all lines: t! S| Itles 
rd g rt 

t NO ‘ ‘ Open- 
! ‘ t to 

4 I N) M a- 

? Grand A ! 

MAKE-UP 
LOCKWOOD'S 
LEICHNER’S 

MAKE-UP 

Ip IN 

STEIN’S 
MINER’S 
We carry the largest « mptet of 

SEND US YOUR MAIL ONDENS, OR 
WILEN IN CANSAS CITY 

GOLDBLATT DRUG CO. 
Gayety Theatre Bu id th acd Wyandotte 

KANSAS CITY, MO 
Sts., 

Road Showmen > 
rrent a em V i ; l Fr l Bs 

Atla Write us { ions 

“ THOMPSON BROS. 
25 Locust St., AURORA, 

~ Prize Candy Packag ages 
ize Candy I 

co., S 
Cleveland, | Ohio. 

Hit. 

SHOW PEOPLE'S Cc ANDY. 
603 West Superior Avenue, 

WRITE A POEM OR PLAY 
n t us help i i“ ait. T 

writer iy we're mal ~_ 
full perticulars 

Dept, B, 128', 

7) vsands of new 

‘om, Send reA stamp for 
of service, Manuscript Bureau, 
W. Second St., Oklahema City, Okla. 
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KARL F. SIMPSON 
THEATRICAL EXCHANGE, 

Room 17, Gayety Theatre Bidg., 

KANSAS CITY, MO. 
MANAGERS! 

THIS MEANS SOMETHING G 

PEOPLE! 
Tell it : 1? photos 

LEASING ROBERT i. SHERMAN PLAYS. 

WANTED 

Dram: atic Stock Co. 
To play under is. Open pril 19. Al 1 summer 

work Not over 1 peoy 4 ing N h Carolina 
exclu Ive I t t © st fit f show 

Wilt play percentage only DAVE LEONARD, Lex- 
isigton, North Ca na, 

AT LIBERTY 
ELTON D. MORGAN 

GIUGGLING as 
On ac ‘ount of Bi Terreli's & Co. closing, 
open for summer ‘ ] te Ter from tirst- 
clas Pp. ¢ ' su Have A-1l 
out lb trick amd fla r on reet 

« l Read f You at ap- 
pear 2 ‘MM “ ’ mced Ticket 
feller. Salar your li Tickets Ye Wil 

give trunk checks for s ty Light years’ ex- 
perience with some of the be Bands and Or- 
Chestras. Address lonia, Michigan. 

WANTED FOR ANDY GUMP 
No.1 and No.2 COMPANIES 

Man for 
Specialties, i Or 4 € } 1 
ble Stage I ize i t i 

Open in Fre May 5. Could use e good 

G. CC. LOCMIS, Box No. 3, Fremont, Neb. 

How Would You Like 

TO EARN $50 A DAY 
See our advertisement on page 236 

Goodyear Rubber Mfg. Co. 

A-1 TRAP DRUMMER AT LIBERTY 
Gol outfit Complete ne Traps, Bella. Tuxedo 
Loftg experience Played with the t r 1% 

Sigh able le; ’ Prefer relia 
we Ste 1 work desired Know my 

uff. Join on w rly. 
H. GILMORE, Te 13th ‘st, Rock tistand, U1. 

WANTED PIANIST 
that doubles some Instrument in Band. 
Other Musicians for Band and Orches- 
tra. Lake Providence, La., this week; 
Tallulah, La., next. 

LAWRENCE RUSSELL. 

Tent For Sale kt, 

wai ium, 

. e r j 
P r li- 

stored at Clinton, M First draft 

200.00 Fy it LEWIS HENDERSON, Buffalo 

Lake, Shien... week March 17, 

WANTED 

Rep ertoire People 
All lines. < s Those doing § rive 
preference ‘ BR ess «Team g Feature 
Specialt a cod Conn ‘tan, a Player, double 

®tage ~ g \ ess, letter 
only, stating all. MAN x ER TORY PLAYERS, care 
Billboard, Loew \ Bu ng, I \ . Calif 

Wanted for 
GRAND BROS. STOCK C0. 

vlance of 
Man w 

and Tromt 

al 

Max 1 

e doul g Piano or > People in 

CARL AND ROTERT GRANDI, Natchitoches, La. 

SILVER THEATRE 
W ATERVILLE, ME. 

For Rent or fer Sale good opening for good 

Stock Company xt re me hla A fine 

chasice for w ‘to Ww ck. J. J. PRAY, 

Owner and M 

VERSATILE ARTISTS, NOTICE 

WANTED, 5 ! te feature 1 leal act with 

Pia A rior r and Sketch 7 . Magician 

f 1 r ' a”, Product ( edian 

: “s ‘ y Acts rr ce to t e that play in 

Ys » orchest Can place good workit vance 

; - me Send . irticulara in first letter to” ARTHU R 

VAN, Denver, Colorack 

FOR SALE-—21x72 8 ure F 1 »-ft e wall, 

good as new; 6x® Main Entrat Sta Masking, 

2 Calman Lavterns, all for $275. $150 cash, hal- 

ance cS. 0 a Must act qu: J " RUSSELL 

Carnatto hin ten 

Wanted, Physician 
stered in Obto an Fonsayivente. PANGBORN 

MEDICINE © COMPANY, Watkins, New York. 

NUTT IN KANSAS CITY 

Kansas City, Mo., March 15.—Ed C. Nutt, 

owner of the Ed C. Nutt Shows, was an inter- 

esting visitor to the local office of The Billboard 

Tuesday and dis d his plans for the coming 

season, about which he is very optmistic. He 

said that the Baker-Lockwood Manufacturing 

Company was busy build 

to consist of a 70-foot 

pieces. The color scheme 

tractive. hues, It will arranged and everything 

for the and convenience planned 

for and carried ont. A lad “tra will be 

featured. The Nutt Show « in April 

ng him a new outfit, 

top with three middle 

will be of bright, at- 

patrons’ « 

* orche 

pens early 

for three weeks In houses before commencing 
its regular te eason, It is planned to show 

in Mr. Nutt’s residence town, Independence, 

Mo., during th eason and possibly Kansas 

City. 

PROLOGING PLAYS AND PLAYERS 
(Continued from page 44) 

Woofers, Arthur Olmi as Mr. Bolton, Earl Ross 

as Jimmie Gubbins, Arthur Hayes as William 

Foster, alias William Jones; Eugene Lane as 

Spoofy, ! to A. Everitt as Rose Gordon, 

Czerny Jam as Briczs, of Scotland Yard; 

toberts Blakesly as Benson, Ruth Friend as 

Lady Leicester, 

Wincheater en 
Ridgefield Park, N. J., Winchester Theater— 

“The Natural Law’’, pres nted by Barbara 

Winchester, cast, viz.: George Damroth as Dr. 

Ralph Webster, George MacDonald as Jack 

Bowliz Pr. J. ( roy as Freddie Donlin, Bene- 

dict Brown as te, Agnes Earle as 

Mrs, Franklin, ingham as Della Fos- 

bush, Barbara VW hester as Ruth Stanley. 

Abbott naar Company 
Everett, Mass., New and Theater—‘‘The 

Unkissed Bride, prese nted by the Abott 

Stock Company, staged by Warren Burrows, 

east, viz.: Warren Burrows as John Reynolds, 

larden Klark as Fred Forrester, W. H. Me- 

Dougal as Uncle Dawley, Merrill Matheny as 

Jack teynolds, William MacColl as Sandy 

tuckley, Arthur Finnegan as a Minister, Lil- 

lian Merchal as Kitty Blake, Beatrice Anglin 

as Delores. Leona Leslie as Lily, Maisie Cecil 

as Aunt atilda, 

— 

Princess Players 
Moines, Ia., Princess Theater—‘‘The 

presented by Elbert & Getchell, 

featuring Dulcie Cooper and Robert Armstr 

Des 

O’Brien Girl’, 

staged by Thomas Pawley, cast, viz.: Alte» 

Buchanan as Mrs. Hope, Dulcie Cooper as 
Alice O'Brien, Jack Motte as Joe Fox, Tom H. 

Walsh as Lawrence Patten, Dick Elliott as 

H-mphrey Drexel, Florence loberts as Mrs. 

Drex Loane as Eloise Drexel, Robert 

Art ry Patten, Frank McHugh as 

will ersby. Guests at the hotel: 

Max Lenore Edwards, Helen Van- 

derbe el Barrell, Irene Sweeney, Carita 

Strot ieline Kendall, Marvel Kelly. 

NEW THEATERS 
The Rex Theater, 1711 Live Oak street, Dal- 

las, Tex., opened recently. 
oes 

The new D. & R. Theater at Aberdeen, 
Wash., will open soos, altbo no definite dafe 
has been set, 

— 

Work has started on an open-air theater at 

Darlington, S. C., and is scheduled to be com- 

pleted at an early date, 

Alphonse Seymour is erecting 

at North Biloxi, 

offer vaudeville, 

a picture house 

Miss., which will occasionally 

The City Auditorium at Birmingham, Ala., 

now in course of construction, will have a 

seating eapacity of 6,000 and is to be com- 

ple ted this year, 

The Ritz, new $525,000 theater at Port Rich- 

mond, N. Y¥., opened recently with a vaudeville 

and picture policy. The seating capacity is 

2.500, 

The Hollywood, one of the most beautiful 

suburban theaters in the Northwest, at Tenth, 

Northeast and East Sixty-sixth streets, Seattle, 

Wash., opened recently. 

The Schine Theatrical Company, Inc., o 
Gloversville, N. Y¥., has purchased the Niagara 

Garage at Pine and Walnut streets, Lockzort, 

(Continued on page 57) 
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featured: ENGRAVING ‘CO. Ine 
225 West 39 St. NEW YOR hy 

1000 Bond Letter Heads or Envelopes, $3.75 
Get our price ' irds, Blotters, Ete. Samples, 4c 

ROYE x PRINT SHOP, Lancaster, Pa. 

WANTED TO BUY 
60-ft. Round Top, in ood conditien. canvas only. State 
lowest cash price, W. T. BURK&LL, Albion, IL 

STOCK MANAGERS! 
When in need of a Scenic Artist for Stock 4 

call Bryant 6858, or write 161 West 46th 
Street, N. Y. C. 

UNITED SCENIC ARTISTS | 

rote Wi N BILLY ARTHUR WHo’s yoUt BeoTLEGGER! , \ VIF a P “ry z ( 
re, mis : ht sna Comedian, Director, Playwright. “SOLD OUT" 

“THE SPAKROW” “On! HAT A at 
“CURSH OF ¢ vi AINE” “A HUNDRI D TO ONE SH 6 

“THE OLD HOME TOWN” Modern Comedies and Dramas. SKETCHES 

“CR OUKE D SO Ls” Ask A. C. Hefner, Hefmer’s Co- ah IN 1 id ot 

ZANTE’ fane: P r er ™ = CAN'T I ION 

“THE GIRL WHO MADE Goon’ | ™etians: Howard — Hendricks, “OH! DOCTOR, DOCTOR™ 
Harley Sadler and others. 

Per. Address: Care ACTORS’ Bidg., Kansas City, Missouri, EQUITY ASSOCIATION, Gayety Theatre 

ROLL OR 

MACHINE TICKETS S388 
nted to order. All same wording and color. 

100, 000 $15.00 Cash oitia 
Reserved Scat Tickets, seven Book and Special Forms for Parks, 

Fairs and Carnivals. 

Eitiett Ticket Ge. Sivet Se. Se “Gcoae BRANCH: Colonial Trust Bidg., 

_WANTED FOR CALLAHAN DRAMATIC COMPANY 
c 

ACTORS AND MUSICIANS— TEAM. Woman for Ingenue Leads, ¢ ; 
with Feature, d ible Spe ies; must have youth, wardrobe agd appearance. MALE PIANC PLAYER, 

double Brass; Tr J ferred CLARINET, double Saxopt we B. and O.; TRCMBONE, 

B 1 O.; A-1 DRUMMER, with Bells and Xylophone, that wi : A-1 AGENT willing to post 
and hustle. Other Actors and Musicians that double write. Rehear 28th. Equity Chicago Base. 

ARTHUR CALLAHAN, Lincotn, 

Mam for Heavies and General Business 

Address linois, 
P. S.—FOR SALE, che ‘aD, 60x120 Dramatic End Top, made by Baker & Lockwood. Palace Ma 

ne wall, very good conditio: 

THE UNDER-CURRENT lat iM ern AMERICAN MYSTERY DRAMA, with “LAUG 
“CHILLS” snd “THRILLS”. 8 people in cast—5 MEN, 3 WOMEN. NO DOUBLES. “THE AFFAIRS OF 
ROSALIE.” s ty C y Drama. 8 pecple in cast—3 MEN, 3 WCMEN. No doubles. “LOVE AND 
HORSE RADISH. - A. RURAL COMEDY in three acts. ONLY FIVE PEOPLE IN CAST—3 MEN, 3 
WOMEN. No ubles. 0 es Easy props, Greatest “TOBY” part ever written ir a short-cast biIL 
Pa full evening. “WHEN JiMMi€ CAME TO TOWN.” An up-to-date SCCIETY COMEDY. ONLY 

Ht VE PEO PLE in cast—3 MEN, 3 WOMEN. No doubles. Simple set. All parts good. Great part foe 

LIGHT COMEDIAN. Plays full eveniz mae $1.00 and Script and Parts of any ONE bill will be sent 
Cc. O. D., subject to READING EXAMINATIO 

DON MELROSE, 224 Calhoun St., Charleston, South Carolina. 

FOR SALE TO CLOSE ouT 
following property of Terry's i » 70-ft. 

Ae mple : Title and 
middle ple 

Round Top. with a 40-ft. 
hes, Reserves Seats for 

1 Folding Chairs, Stakes, 

r, 3 Small 
Bass Drums, 3~ 

1 Band Uniforms, 

cket Wagon, use 
also Winter 
quarters at 

Sioux, ltowa, 

Ze dda 

“GRAND THEATRE, Davenport, lowa 
DRAWING POPULATION 125,000. 

W'll be ready to book attractions commencing March 30. Seating 1,100, 
Newly decorated. Closing three years’ Dramatic Stock. Now booking 

both ends; nter 
Quarters and Trucks for sale. 
Little Sioux, Iowa. 

at winter 

Little 
or all together. Everything 

DICKEY & TERRY, Box (65, 

SSI, SSL) 7 PISS) SI, MMUSLLA 

for next season. Play Sundays. CHAS. BERKELL. 

SIT 7. S77 17. WLLL aaa dddladdadddaaadiaddtstabddbbdbdddtddde 

PDF NF NF NF FN FY FFF (fs DSF FN Pelee FI FE FES FU Fahd eS ee a Fd PU I FN Pf pa ere 

fa 
1 WARTED CLARINET 

J. A. COBURN, 
21; Opelika, Ala., 

Band and Orchestra, before March twenty-eighth. 
Carrollton, Ga., March 10; Cedartown, 20; West Point, 

2:, Columbus, Ga., 24. 2 

eres 
MAAN UUUUN wee A OU Aeel ele elelele ee 

WANTED EXPERIENCED MED. PERFORMERS 
TO OPEN LOTS MAY 1{2. PLAYING CITY TIME, 

SKETCH TEAMS, SILENT ACT, MUSICAL ACT, B. FP. Coe ~. = tt at cm ut on acts and hake thera 

go. Others write. Must be eood dressers on and off. ate all 3 lowest tter. 
Salary positively sure, and long season, OR. v. CMARPSTEEN, Marshall, Mi higan. 

anted for Titi fi ainstrels 
Two Trombones. Join now. 

Box 766, Houston, Texas. 
Billposter, Colored Musicians and Performers. 

Address A. L. ERICKSON, Manager, 

LN. Graham Stock Company Wants 
ert People im all lines. ngenue Leading Light Copedian, 

Charac Woman, Character ‘een General Pee Vv mm. 1 ze. 

given to t e doi Specialties Wardre experi e « al. is 

show. Last season 90 consect itive weeks, State ALL firs i vest, sure s y. Ad 

FRANK N. GRAHAM, Newark Valley, New York. 

SCENE IR Y [CHRONICLE PRINTING 00.50" 
Prompt service. Moaerate pric Write e. pale 

Diamond 
QCHELL SCENIC e’sruole. covumeus, OnIO { Price List. Printers to the Profession since 1375. 
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3 hundred, 1 set of Tom y. 14 Drops, Portable Staze, complete; 3 4 

Netting, Maskings, 8 Bill Trunks full of Paper, alse Paper on shelves; 6 Mauls, ; 
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and American Achievements in the World of Musica 

More and More Cities 

Enroll for Observance of 

National Music Week 

Thru reports being received daily by C. M. 
Tremaine, of the National Bureau for the Ad- 

vancement of Music, of New York, there is 

every indication that, due to observing Music 

Week nationally May 4 to 10, there will be a 
wider servance of Music Week than in any 

preceding year. Mr. Tremaine, who is secre- 

tary of the National Music Week Committee, 

in a statement’just issued declares that more 

and more cities are enrolling and that in many 

cities which had music weeks in previous years 

there will be even more elaborate celebrations 

this year. 

New York will make its National Music 
Week a memorable one, as plans include innum- 

» concerts daily in its many concert halls, 

s, theaters and music settlements. 

itless musicians, both professional and non- 

professional, have volunteered their services 

and from one end of Greater New York to the 

other music will be available for all who care 

6 listen joston, too, is busily arranging for 

National Music Week, and ite music clubs, 

Bociet‘es and civic organizations as well are 

co-operating heartily with Mrs. William Arms 

Pisher, chairman of the committee. The 

Mr*cians’ Union has promised a band for that 

week and the Music Publishers’ Association has 

donated a sum of money for a prize for the 
best advertising slogan. From the West comes 

word of elaborate preparations for Music Week 
May 4 to 10. In Omabs the music clubs and 

musical organizations are striving to make this 

Week the outstanding feature of the season. 

Sioux Falls, S D., has agreed to set aside 

National Music Week to carry music’s message 
into ali parts of the city, and will combine 

this with its local Spring Music Festival and 

the State convention of the South Dakota Fed- 

eration of Music -Clubs. Musicians from the 

State University and the national off cers of 
he musical organizations are co-operating to- 

ward the s ess of the week. Logan, Utah, 

at the invitation of the Logan Community 

Service, also will have a celebration in wh'ch 

all mu al orgar tions, elubs, churches and 

echor will part ite, and so the movement 

is g car i thruout the entire country, 

Strong r i endorsement has been 

given to the m vement for National Mus‘e 

Week, es y thru the acceptance of Pres- 

ident € g f the ! ry chairmanship of 

the Nat M Week Committee. 

Another ad governmental contact 

estal d that with the Department of 

Agriculture thru the terest of Henry Israel, 

of the Amer n Country Life Association, a 

mem! of the « itive: committee. Henry 

C. Wallace, Secretary of Agriculture, wrote 

a letter to Mr. Israel endors'ng National Music 

Week, whi s being sent broadcast thru the 

newspapers and in a folder issued by the com- 

mittee and entitled ‘‘Music Week in the Rural 
y or Small City’’ 

lei c ties, communities and rural 

» expected to form the strongest 

links in teh chain of the National Musie Week, 

and, while the observance in general is based 

pon the idea of city-wide organization which 

is manifestly unsuited to the smalier places, it 

is belleyed that the most spontaneous cele- 

brat'ons of Music Week. will be in those 

localities, It is just in such places that the 
promoticn of the annual celebration of National 

Music Week is expected to show the most de- 

velopment and it is honed that within a very 

short space o1 time this week will be cele- 

1 naturally as Thanksgiving and many 

oth of our bolidays, Musically interested 

sous in these smaller cities, communities and 

districts, thruout the country are availing 

themse!y of the suggestions that are con- 

tained in the “Guide for the Organization of 

Lo Mu Weeks” to be obtained without 

charge from C. M Tremaine, 

National Music Week Committee. 

organizations are 

secretary, 

Community 

lending valuable as- 

thru arranging community sings, com- 

ty singing contests and other musical pro- 

grams. Music memory contests which bave been 

held thruout the winter will form an im- 

portant feature wherever Music Week is cele 
brated, as the, finals will be held and the 

winner announced during that week. Last sea- 

sop more than one hundred and fifty cities 

observed Music Week and this number, it is 

thought, will be far surpassed this year. 
Any city, club or musical organization which 

{s desirous of participating in National Music 
Week but hesitates because of lack of in- 

formation as to how to put the celebration over 

with success can obtain all the information de- 

sired by writing either C. M. Tremaine, sec- 

retary, or Kenneth S, Clark, assistant sec- 

retary, National Music Week Committee, New 

York City, who will send gratis literature 

which explains various plans and methods for 

either a simple celebration or one on an 

elaborate scale. 

GREAT PREPARATIONS 

Being Made for San Francisco’s Music 
Festival 

San Francisco music'ans are working hard 

to make the city's first Spring Music Festival 

exceptionally successful, The festival is being 

sponsored by the city of San Francisco, the 

Musical Association and the Symphony Or- 

chestra Association. Alfred Hertz will 

augment the orchestra to the number required 

for a proper presentation of the compositions 

scheduled for performance and the soloists will 

be Claire Dux, soprano; Merle Alcock, con- 

tralto; Mario Chamlee, tenor, and Clarence 

Whitehill, baritone The festival opens 

Tuesday evening, March 25, with Liszt’s “A 

me HNN 

LIST OF FAIRS SPENDING $2,500 : 
OR MORE FOR MUSIC 

~ 

(33) 
Danbury Agricultnral Society, Danbury, Conn..............-ceeeeeeeeeeeeeessS 2,500 be) 
ee in Mie rere beanee esee «©2500 i 

a Lewiston-Clarkston Fair and Roundup, Lewiston, Id...............eee000e eee 2,500 bg 
3 Olmstead County Agricultural Association, Rochester, Minn...............- ee f 
Ps] North Dakota State Fair Association, Fargo, N. D.........00cceeceeeeeeeeee 2.500 ; 
Bs) Western Washington Fair Association, Puyallup, Wash..............000.e005 2.500 
$3} Northern Wisconsin State Fair, Chippewa Falls, Wi»...........eeeseeeeeeeee 2.500 fy 
4] Wabash County Fair Association, Mount Carmel, Ill.............. ewieenees 2.600 bs} 
iS=4 ee | TD, SRI, (On cs ncedicdccccccdccsccseess atvnseestescéwe 3.000 na 
{33} Kokomo Exposition Company, Kokomo, Ind..................... ers weee)=— 8.00 4 
{sz} Pemiscot County Fair Association, Caruthersville, Mo...............-- cocccee 8,000 by 

(33) West Texas Es, Nn cb ccckédaveeescce<se Sdondduacth oaumetedeats 3.0400 2 
| World's Greatest County Fair, Beaver Dam, We cwacvieseetins sKudwen --. 8.00 > 
[3s] Indiana State Fair, Indianapolie, Ind..........0.ccccscccdccccccccccnccens 3.127 x) 
{oz ee Ce SR I cans ehesnccncecessscaeteqeasanseseus - 8,300 f 

j Fresno District Fair, Fresno, Calif...... sata padiricmccb case vata lesb ody east theta tae oy 3.500 Ise 
{<} Savannab Tri-State Exposition, Savannah, ‘Ga errr ena Peadeeokeba’She ns - $8,500 Be 
4 ilinois Indiana Fair Association, Danville, Ill...........-..eeeec cece eeeeeces 3.500 x 
ee GRRE SERN MUN. 56.05 pudiewensncnceces coenscctnsnenecsnnssensee 3.500 x) 
3) N. D. State Fair, Grand Forks, N. WSs cccininduansaseien eieuswiiedoutes acc 3.500 se 
[3s] Petersburg Fair, Petersburg, Va......... Ee ey Hen eee ee 3.500 5 
[<] Kings County Fair Association, Lemoore, Cal:f.............0.ceeeeseeees . 3.700 ipsa 
Gs! eer TEE EN Tree TP, TE, Kise nos onc ccc ccccccccesevctvoccccesesie . 4,000 fsa} 
td Oregon State Pale, Belem, Orie ccccccccccvcccccccccccscveccccccssvcecvssoses 4,000 
bs Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson, Kan...........-.scceccccscvecsccese ideas -. 4,200 x 
x Kansas Free Fair, Topeka, Kan............0.0. 4.500 by) 
i} Central States Exposition, Aurora, Ill........ és 5,000 oe) 
x) Third Annual California Industries Exposition, 6,00 3 
Sj Blue Grass Fair, Lexington, Ky............ asic emmtice aie oa stones SS 
{3 Tri-State Fair, Memphis, Tenn......... paceman nanetenceeuas ve eelehs chook wn 7 6.000 x) 
$j Illinois State Fair, Springfield, Ill..........-....--sseeeeeee siphdiwan eatbuanies 7.000 By 
bs, Staunton Virginia Fair, Staunton, Va................0.cceeceeseceececcees ~.. «67,000 33) 
eed Minnesota State Fair, Hamline, Minn...................cceeccceececcecs oscce 4,98 3} 
[rg Eastern States Exposition, Springfield, Mi s..........0..5005 0c ccc cueeeececaee 8.000 32) 
f Nebraska State Fair,*Lincoln, Neb..........-.-20.0020cceccecceccecucceceseees 10,000 3) 
pe Rochester Exposition, Rochester, Ms Kees . 10,000 Sg) 

as Ohio State Fair, Columbus, 0.....p.cccescessccccccccecccccesececccscesecees - 10,000 <4 
3 Houston Fair, Houston, Tex.........--+...-- (ance he iemeeenenneena - 10,000 Ise} 
hd Saskatoon Industrial Exhibition, Saskatoon, Sask hewan, Canada........ . 10,000 4) 
as ter ne ne NS I IR gos si ad 0 0000050506 ca ceesestseacwasse acta - 11,090 f 
bs Louisiana State Fair, Shreveport, La...............-- stacy abla Ne ongbal ce tows aaa aaa - 12,000 5 
Gs Texas Cotton Palace Association, Waco, TeXx....-.....+-.sceceeeeees seseeee 12,000 bg} 
3} The Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto, Can.,.............00.0eceeeees .. 40,000 be 
Be ———- 
bes a i a ee eins dekh a hee ens ene eheUehas anaes eee $160,857 4 
bee (Editor’s Note—State, county ‘and district fairs are an important factor in 
es advancing the cause of music in the United States. Expenditures for music includes psi 
eas cash prizes for band contests, contests between county singing organizations, for fe 
| musical pageants in which local singers participate, programs for special music : 

%} days at the fair and many other musical events, all of which awaken and stimulate P 
2} a greater interest in music.) 3 
x (eg 
FSGS qhs Op <a) ahs a 54 524 THIRDS 3) 

GALLO ANNOUNCES 

Operas Chosen for Chicago Engage- 
ment 

Fortune Gallo has announced a tentative list 
of the operas to be presented by the San Carlo 
Opera Company during the engagement in 

Chicago for the week beginning March 31. 
That evening ‘‘Butterfly’’ will be presented 

with Tamaki Miura, ‘‘A'da’’ the evening of 

April 1, ‘‘Rigoletto’’ the evening of April 2, 

*‘Martha’”’ for the matinee Arrl 3, ‘‘Tosca”’ the 

evening of April 3, “LxBoheme” April 4, the 

opera for the matinee April 5 will be announced 

later, and on that evening “Il Trovatore”’ will 

be presented. The engagement will close with 

the presentation of ‘‘Carmen’’ Sunday evening, 

April 6. Among the artists to be heard in 

these operas will be Bianca Saroya, Conenelo 

Escobar, Louise Taylor, Tamaki Miura, Anna 

Fitziu, Alice Gentle, Anite Klinova, Manuel 

Salazar, G, Tommasini, Francisco Curci, Marlo 

Valle, G. Interrante, Pietro DeBiasi, Natale 
Cervi, and the conductors will be Carlo Peroni 
and Aldo Franchetti, 

Faust Symphony”’’, which wil! be presented with 
a male chorus of two hundred and fifty voices 

and Mario Chamlee singing the tenor solo part. 

On March 27 Mabler’s ‘‘Second Symphony in © 

Minor’ will be given with Claire Dux and 

Merle Alcock in the solo parts and a mixed 

chorus of five hundred voicea. The program 

on March 29 will be presented by the four 

soloists and will consist of operatic selections 

The climax of the festival will come the eve 

ning of April 1 when Beethoven's “Ninth 

Symphony” will be presented with the entire 

chorus, orchestra and soloists The advance 

sale Is reported to have already far exceeded 

the anticipations of the committee, 

ERNEST HUTCHESON 

Announces Last Concert This Season 
n New York 

Ernest Hateheson, eminent planist-composer, 

will give but one more concert In New York 

thia season. This fourth and last recital ts 

announced for the afternoon of March 22 in 
Acolian Hall. 

ALL-AMERICAN ORCHESTRA 

Pleases Large Audience at Second 
Concert 

Howard Barlow, conductor, presented the 

American National Orchestra, Inc., which fs 

composed exclusively of American-born m 

siclans, in its second concert of the seas 

Aeolian Hall, New York, the evening of Marc! 

12. The Symphony Brahms No, 2 in D major 

was given a good reading, particular?s ) 

when one realizes the short time the plarers 

and conductor have been working together. T 

American compositions include@a in the program 

in accordance with the purpose of the organiza- 

tion were Huminston’s “‘A Southern Fantas 

Novick's “Russian Sketches"’, Fowler's som 

Moonlit Sky" and Schroeder's “The Journey 

Homeward”, the last two listed as 1 nier 

performances. Novick’s ‘“‘Russian Sketches’ 
was played with excellent effect and es] ally 

in the second part, ‘‘In a One-Horse Sleigh’’. 

Mr. Barlow and his men showed their ability 
and well deserved the hearty applause ac- 

corded them. That the large was 

well pleased was more than proven by the en- 

thusiastic reception given the conductor and 

orchestra and Mr. Barlow was recalled time 

and again to acknowledge the applause. The 

American National Orchestra, Inc., gives every 

promise of becoming a worthy representative of 
American ability in the realm of music, 

AMERICAN ARTISTS 

To Be Heard in Spring Music Festival 
in New York City 

American artists are to be presented In 8 

Spring Festival in Carnegic Hall, New York 

City, during April and May. The first of the 

series will be given April 11 by the Marmein 

Dancers, Miriam, Irene and Phyllis, assisted by 

a string quartet, also arrangements are about 

completed for the appearance of Paul W! 

man and his celebrated Palais Royal Orchestra. 

On April 22 the program will be given by 

derick 

Dixon, pianist, and Rhea Silberta, composer and 

pianist, and there will be a short rere by 

Amelia Bingham The third of the series 

occur April 29 when the program will be 

by Elizabeth Morse, dramatic reader: | 

Stanley, basso; Eleanor Stanley, | 

a guest artist whose name will be annonun 

later. The program for May 6 w'll be pre 

by Edith deLys, noted operati« soprano; 

Augusto Ottone, basso, and Mary Cushing Ely, 

pianist; and the last of the series will take 

place May 13, when Fanny Wash'ngton will 

give “Songs and Stories of the Old South"; 

Winston Winkinson, violinist; Mare Maloney, 

pian'st. The price for the Sorlng Festival 

series is a most reasonable one and the ventur 

should have the support of every person who 

is desirous of promoting opportunity for our 
native artists, 

AMERICAN Y VIOLINIST 

Sails for Europe, “Where She Willi Give 
a Spring Tour 

The American violinist, Helen Teschner Tas, 
sailed Saturday morning, March 15, for Europe 

in order to fill engagements on an early spring 

tour in France and Holland. In accordance 

with her custom of introducing American 

works, both here and abroad, Mme. Tas will 

place Frederick Jacobi's two Prelude 

other works on her Holland programs and will 

also present Paul Hindesmith's Second Sonata. 
Iouls Snitzler will be accompanist for the 
violinist, 

METROPOLITAN TO REVIVE 

“DER FREISCHUETZ” 

General Manager Gatti Casazza has announced 

the last of the revivals at the Metropolitan 

Opera House, New York, this season will be 

“Der Freischuetz’" on the afternoon of March 

22. Artur Bodansky will conduct and the cast 

will be Elizabeth Rethberg as ‘Agatha’, 

Queena Mario as “‘Aennchen", Gustav Schuet- 

zendorf ag “Ottokar’, Carl Schlegel as ‘‘Cuno", 

Kurt Taucher as “Max”, Michael Bohnen as 

“Casper. New scenery by Urban will be 

used and the costumes, too, will be new. 
Not since 1910 has this opera been given at 
the Metropolitan Opera House. 

Marguerite Schuiling, mezzo-soprano: F: 

among 
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OPEN-AIR OPERA 

Again To Be Given at N. Y.’s Polo 
Grounds 

Maurice Frank, who last season gave New 

York a brief season of grand opera at the 

Polo Grounds, has completed arrangements for 

another series of operas in the baseball park. 

\ contract has been signed by Mr. Frank and 

the vie Musie Association with the owners 

of th Polo Grounds, and the season will be 

opened on Jane 19 with a performance of 

“Carmen”. The evening of June 24, the date 

ing of the Democratic National 

Convention, Mr. Frank will present an elaborate 

production of ‘‘Aida’’ with the principal roles 

in the hands of noted artists whose names he 

will announce shortly Mr. Fronk, in his an- 

nouncement relative to the 10924 season, states 

obstacles with reference to acoustics have 

been overcome and the volces of the singers 

pd the r is of the orchestra will this year 

he beard in all parts of the grand stand. He 

nlar reserve several thousand seats at $1 

in order to make it possible for people in 

moderat circum*tances to attend, and there 

will also be given away a great many tickets 

to school ch idren and music students to stimu. 

late their interest in music. Operas other than 

the ones announced for June 19 and June 24 

to be presented by the Civie Opera Association 

include ‘“*Pogl‘acci"’ 

“Samson and Delilah’ 

“Cavalleria Rusticana’’ 

and probably six others 

to be announced later. 

NOTED ARTISTS TO BE 
PRESENTED IN SEATTLE 

Under the auspices of several of the en- 

terprising clubs of Seattle, Wash., concert- 
goers of that city are to hear several noted 

artists in the closing weeks of the season. On 

March 26, Vaderewski will give a concert in 

the Arena Theater under the auspices of the 

Ladies’ Musical Clot Olga Samaroff, cele- 

brated American anist, will be beard in a 

pia re 21 at Piymouth Church, under the 

auspices the Men's Club. A joint recital by 

Tisroid Bauer, pianist, and Pablo Casals, cel- 

list, is announced for March 31, at the Metro- 

politan Theater, and this same week there will 

I al oncert given by Maria Ivocun 

co! ano Another concert to be 

give er t direction of the Men's Club is 

that on April 4, by Rel 

JOSEF STRANSKY 

Conductor of State Symphony Orches- 
tra Entertained by Women’s Phil- 

harmonic Society 

The third concert of the silver anniversary 

celebrations given by the Women’s Phil- 
harmonic Society took place on March 6 at the 

Hotel Belleclaire, 

as guest of 

H. Cannes, 

New York, with Mr. Stransky 

The president, Mrs. Leila 

the address of greeting 

honor. 

delivered 

and carried out the program with much grace 

and dignity Others invited to speak were 

Dr. William C. Carl, Edwin Franko Goldman 

and Carolyn Beebe, the latter making a most 

interesting talk on music, 

The artists on the program were: Wyoneta 

Cleveland, pianist, whose artistic playing of 

the ‘‘Erocia Sonata’, MacDowell, was much 

applauded; Leslie Hodgson, pianist, 

with great brilliancy; Isidor Greenberg, 

violinist, whose fine playing left nothing to 

be desired; Klara Muelh!ling, soprano, who 

delighted the audience w'th her singing of 

“Swedish and Spanish Folk Songs’, and Emily 

Wooley, soprano, who sang charmingly and 

with perfect diction the ‘Bell Song’’ from 

*‘Lakme”’,. 

Adele Lewing played a ‘‘March” which she 

composed for and dedicated to the Women's 

Philharmonie Society on its Silver Musical 

Festival. Mr. Stransky proved himself a de 

lightful host, heartily complimenting § the 

artists on their work. 

COMMUNITY MUSICAL 
ACTIVITIES 

who played 

Members of the Welfare Association of 
Burgessville, Ont., are all stanch admirers of 

music and, with the purpose in view of in- 

creasing musical interest in Burgessville, they 

last year donated $20 to the school fairs in 

the Township of Norwich on condition that th« 

board in charge of the fairs would give an 

equal amount and the money to be used in the 

ech in singing competitions. Singing was 

taught in each school and then groups from 

these schools participated in the competition. 

he winning choirs were also given opportunity 

to appear at several convention meetings in 

the county. A similar plan is commended to 

GATTI-CASAZZA 

Renews Five-Year Contract With 
Metropolitan 

Announcement has been made by Otto H 

Kabn, chairman of the board of directors of the 

Metropolitan Opera Company, of the renewal 

of the with Guilo Gatti-Casazza, the 

distinguished general manager of the organiza- 

tion. The been renewed for a 

period ef five which means Gatti- 

Casazza will direct the Metropolitan unt? 

May, 1929. Mr. Kahn expressed the high re- 

gard in which the noted general manager is 

held by the officials of the Metropolitan and 

praised his good work in the direction of the 

company, also in increasing the attendance at 

the opera. 

contract 

contract has 

years, 

KANSAS CITY 

To Hear Noted Artists in Next Few 
Weeks 

Kansas City is getting its full share of cele- 

brated and during the next 

few weeks will hear some of the most famous 

singers of the present time. On March 25, in 

Shubert Theater, Tito Schipa will make his 

appearance of the season. Then on March 

30, John MeCormack wil) give a recital in 

Convention Hall. The Fritschy management 

will also present Amelita Galli-Curci in a con- 

cert in the same hall on Sunday, April 13. 

MOTION PICTURE MUSIC 
NOTES 

Barney Rapp and His Victor Orchestra, fea- 

artists this season, 

only 

tured at the Missouri Theater, St. Louis, the 

week of March 8, introduced among the num- 

bers ‘‘Lovey, Come Back", ‘‘Linger Awhile” 

“Dancing Honeymoon", ‘‘Wonderful One”’, 

; Here I Come", “Say It With a 

* and ‘‘Walk. Jenny, Walk” They are 

aring at the Missouri for two weeks and 

after completing their present bookings will go 

east to make new recordings for Victor. 

The first in a series of organ recitals by C. 

Sharpe Minor was given at McVickers Theater, 

Chicago, last week. 

One of the most artistic presentations seen 
nald Werrenrath, bari- small communities in the United States as an in vaudeville for some time is the production 

tone, and on April 7, Cecil Fanning, baritone, excellent means of promoting greater interest ‘“Twenty Minutes of Faust"’, offered by Dr. 
is announced for a song recital at the Metro- in singing. Hugo Riesenfeld, directed by Josiah Zuro. This 

Politan Theater “The Pirates of Penzance’, the famous Gil- ©DS%sement at the New York Hippodrome at- 
— bert and Sullivan opera, was recently pre- tracted not a little attention and Dr. Riesen- 

- ted in Cincinnati, 0., by the East High feld. Mr. Zuro and the Zuro Singers are to be 

7 9 . Community Association, Joseph Surdo directed congratulated upon the excellence of this vaude- 

Artists Directory (Continued on page 53) ville number. John Wenger, art director of 

ROW « Contraito ||| 7; yen Contralto W Bs 

st Get ton Heights Mus alt Tithe | Washington Heights Musical Clu 
Studio, 200 w.. 57th St. N. Y. Circle 10117. 4 

Miss JANE R. CATHCART, President 
VLADIMIR : 

BU 3 j N SKY (Concert Cellist) 

MUSICAL ART STUDIOS 
Voice, Coaching, Piano, Vielin, Viola, Cello and 

Other Branches. 

307 West S$0th St, New York. Riverside 4420. 

. 

Dancing 
Carter-Waddell Studio of Dancing 

P e and Class Instruction 
BALLET. ORIENTAL, STAGE STEPS 
Dances Composed for Protessionais. 

Vaudevitie Acts Arranged. 
18 W. 72d St. New York Endicott 4188. 

“SPANISH DANCING STUDIO 
Teaches All Kinds of Dances, Spanish Tengo 

and Castanets. 

SENORA AURORA ARRIAZA 
637 Medison Ave. NEW YORK. Plaza 2166. 

po DOUGHTY PexetEA89 CLASS LESSONS 

and Bal'room Welking, Polse and 
Body Ce trol Special Course for Teachers. 

253 | Madison Avenue, New York Vanderbilt 6723. 

LOUIS VECCHIO 
Grace, Poise, Stage Arts. 

Personal 1 , M te rate Fees. 
f ching for Prof ; als 

Exercise fecht ique, 
6446 Bresdway, at sist St.. wew ‘York cITY. 

200 WEST STTH STREET 
NEW YORK 

Is now enrolling members in its Chorus for 
Women’s Voices 

For information regarding auditions, rehearsals, etc., address 

| ETHEL GROW, Choral Director 
TELEPHON 
CIRCLE 1011 

Dr. Riesenfeld’s Rialto and Rivoli 

added to general effectiveness by 

tractive settings. 

illy Kovacs, 

meeting with 

country, appeared as 

Theater, Chicago, recently. 

One of the treats of the 

theaters, 

the his at- 

young pianist, who 

soloist 

has been 

such success on her tour of the 

at the Chicago 

season was presented 

at Atlanta’s Howard Theater, the week of 

March 10, when Paul Whiteman’s Collegians 

(Continued on page 53 

Additional Concert and Opera News 

on Page 53 

Directory of MusicTeachers 

EDOARDO PETRI 

Circle 10117. 

“~~ 

MAUDE DOUGLAS 
TEACHER OF SINGING 

Vocal Art Science. 

15 East 38th Street, 
NEW YORK. 

Vanderbilt — 

GEORGE E. 

SINGING 
Stage Routine of Opera. 

545 W. ifith St.. New York. 
Cath, 6149. 

Studie, 

Schuyler 

Piano School, 
Carnegie Halt, 

New York. 

Concert Play- 
ers. Accompan- 

ists, Teachers, 

Send for Circular. 

WOODRUFF %.!""° 

LISZT CONSERVATORY 
MRS. MARION LISZT, Director. 

Lewis, Rosamond Whiteside, Gladis Moore. 
THE CORRECTION OF eee eS 

ART OF 

TEACHER OF 

Studio, 810 Carnegie Hall, 

LOUIS REILLY 

PIANO, VOICE, DRAMA, STAGE DEPORT. 
MENT 

145 West 56th Street, ork City. 

620 W.N22nd Street 

Franklin FitzSimons 
Teacher of Singing 

Telephone, Morningside 4137 

New York City 

SILSLLULLL A, Sf YA SSSSs 

Wanted 

Assistant Director 
A la \ Ye otk music school with chain 
of wishes to o itself 
with V intst or Pilanist t act as ( 

Tire m the Increased demands of 

m Y t due te apid expansia aly 
M lar fou tlonable mertt will in- 

terest Muet 1 ess ex itive business 

a co) per month; direct eharea in 

profits, Capital required Heads of music 
eclwols are wel 

BOX 55, 2119 Third Avo., New York. 

Lhddbdddde 

Rex Tillson 
Coach Accompanist. 

Ladd ddhddbddddidbddddddddddddd, 

va Krupp Bradley 
The Fundamentals of Tone-Production 

The Correction of Misused Voices 

Studio: 145 West 55th Street, 
New York. 

Professiona] Pupils: Rosamond Whiteside, Ferdinand Zegel, Dorothy Lewis, Aline McGil. 

Ld Lddbdddddbdddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddtddddldcdddédddddda 

Adele Sutor, 
Solfege Eurhythmics. 

WZ bddllddtdadaddddida 

TEACHER OF SINGING. 

ALFRED Y. 
TEACHER OF 

WALTER L. BOGERT, sincine 
Member of Am. Academy of Teachers of Singing. 

SINGING. 

Mondays in Philadelphia. ow. 

TEACHER OF SINGING. 
2 West 86th Street, New York, 

143 West 86th Street. NEW YORK. 
Phone, Schuyler 9644, 

MARGARET WARD 
Fl ART OF SINGING 

Studio: 1425 Broadway, New York. 

SINGING 

25 Claremont Ave. (near {16th St. and B’dway), 

caine OF PIANO 

OURTEENTH SEASON, 

Iva Krupp Bradley 

59 W. 37th St.. NEW YORK. 

PROFESSIONAL SINGERS 

_...___ 2628 Pennsyivania, 

Carnegie Hall, N. Y. 

__—EW YORK. Tel., 4650 Ciera. 

200 W. 57th St.. NEW YORK. 

Phone, 1261. 

Profcss onal Pupils: Ferdinand Zegel, Dorothy 

Fitz Roy 3477. 

wHO — yor nage ee 
we will im; T yo or ill or 

write. Music TEMPLE oF “THE WORLD 
ScHOOL, 939 Eighth Ave., Suite 307, New York. 

Vocal. All Instruments and 

Music Composition 

rw ee East 78th St. New York 

Residence Studio. 220 Ww. 07th. St., New York 
Tel., Academy 0847. 

——— 

TRABADELO, Paris, teacher of Melba, Farrar, 
(L Gruen, Dalmores, says 

o ROBSARTE 
ual among instructors {+ 

Tone 
Vinte Daly 

has no ¢q 
at y profes: fonal.”* 

ni Artist pupils 

Teo soy Norton, Ralph Errolle, Dorothy Shirley, 
Lenore Linhof? Auditions gratis. Hotel Weed 
ward, New Yerk City. Circle ° 

N 
E 
L 

former assistant, 

America. Ask 
production and tage 

Betty Wheeler, 
. 
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<, . ? MUSICALCOMEDY "4,4" 8 

Bir ee 

Revue, Operetta, Spectacle ~ se ah 
Conducted by GORQON WHYTE , 

> a 
COMMUNICATIONS TO OUR NEW YORK OFFICE* 

MUSICAL GUILD 

Offers $1,009 Prize for Best Book 

and Lyrics of Musical 
Comedy 

New York, Mar 17.—T! Iusical Comedy 

wt 3 In G r f 1 ¥) dvs 

ro y¥ and a reasonable 

time rt t c 2 mn- 

eie2] cor 7 t s tted to the 

organ on for lay 1 ‘ ! scripts 

sh i b n Qo . i Hein 

pr jent and r of ( 1, registered 

With return r r sted, or d 1 by 

hand t s rs, 203 West Fifty- 

eigt street, > York. The ges of the 

ematest r I nd s r cCO- 

fo rs f Guild Jos Clement, 

manager; 5 Ernst reader, and 

E4win L. |} mus i r T mus 

will be | d by TS 8350 d with 

the Guild. 

ZIEGFELD ENGASES 

AUSTRALIAN BEAUTY 

New York March 14.—Dorothy Planchard, 
ha A _ r f 1 ° 

tie > € 4% r ?? 

+t n M I -} 

ard Fe r id r i, 

pre r 4 r 1 
© . ad ¥ + tl . 

I 4 = Ar er 

r Zieg revu { le 

Co nh. 

( t to the Pol- 

t t r and William 

A { r of ‘Kid Boots” 

arrives I j where 

ey t ng Fi z Zieg 

feld r rt of the revue, 

whi ¢ r New Au r- 

dar . R ng with them 

were Harry T ; 1 J. J. MeCarthy, who 

will write the m and lyrics for the new 

COMPLETE CAST OF “VOGUES” 

k ar 14.—‘Vogues of 1924"’, 

ert re is announced to open at 

4 wo weeks. Odette Mrr- 

ay are featured members 

includes Fred Allen 

De} Cc! Judels, May Boley, Jim- 

m} », Annette Bade, Hal Van Renssalaer 

Ma la § I Beat Swanson, Pa squat 

Br ( , Katherine Van Pelt, 

Jc T r tetty Compton, George Ander- 

« I ( gton, Thomas and Corvara, 

Joun V. Lowe, Alice Manning and James Al- 

de: . tk mm to the principals there 

re fifty ¢ » the chorus The 

« Vog b Her t othart, 
cor ( sous Jane Me- 

Kan 1 1 Il « edit 

The book and r are by Fred 7 mpson and 

Clifford Grey The da d en bles re 

being staged by Frank Smithson and Alexander 

Leftwich, while wt entir production is being 

staged under the general direciicn of 

B, McLellan. 

FRIML MUSIC FOR NEW SHOW 

New York, March 14.—Arther Uammerstein 

bas commissioned Rudolf Frim! to « 1 t 

with Herbert Stothart in writing the music for 

his new production, in which Mary Ellis will 

be starred. The book and lyrics of the new 

Hammerstein show will be by Otto Hareach 

and Oscar Hammerstein II. The New York 

premiere is scheduled to take place Sentember 

15. Friml furnished the scores for ‘Hig 

Jinks’’, ‘‘Katinka’’ and other 

“ARTISTS AND MODELS” NO. 2 

New Yor March i4.—The Shuberts are 
abo ready to stert easting for a second com- 

pany Artist x1 Mofels’. This company 

is designed to tour the country and eash in on 

the publicity which has been the lot of the 

original show, now at the Shubert Theater. 

Whether the undrape« 
second company is not 

features will be in the 

known, bat it is prob- 

able thet the impression will be conveyed that 

they are ju, whether that is so or pot. 

“PARADISE ALLEY” 

New York, March 14.—‘*‘Paradise Alley’’, 

Carl Carlton’s new musical producticn, is 

listed to come to New York week after next 

eat one of the Shubert houses. The piece will 

be presented in Newark next week. Alan K. 

Foster, director of the dance numbers at the 

“PEG O’ MY DREAMS” 

New York, March 14.—J. Hartley Manners 

has made several important change+ “Peg 

0’ My Dreams’, the mus 1 ver 1» of “Peg 

o’ My Heart’’, whi! s to open in N York 

about the middle of April In 1 of the 

conventior chorus ft prod 

Hippodrome, has been called in by Carlton to five girls and four m f 

shape up the play for its New York premiere. required to play minor roles. §& e Keener, 

Arthur West, Helen Chadwick and Paul Fraw- the former operatic singer, is t titl 

ley are some of the principal members of the role, while others in the cast include R 

cast. teatty, Robert Halliday, Gilberta Faust, G. 

P. Huntley and Mar.on Green. 

SHUFFLE SHOWS AROUND 
ee BOSTON TO SEE “TOPICS” 

New York, March 14.—The departure of -—- 

‘‘Topics of 1923" from the Winter Garden next New York, March 15.—‘'Topics of 1923"" will 

week calls for a little shuffling around of sev- play one more week at the Winter Garden, 
eral Shubert attractions. In supplanting the following which the Shubert pr: tion 

Delysia show ‘‘Artists and Models’ will leave migrate to Boston, where it is booked to play 

a vacancy at the Shubert Theater, New York. a limited ¢ nt The ras ter 

The ter house may be taken over by be given at f rir ra 

Mistinguette and ‘Innocent Eyes’’, at present ing ber en nu I 
np ¢ ago, or ‘*‘Vogues of 1924", previously will s i I 1 new r v 

scheduled to open at the Century Roof. Sister j Johns . 
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“SITTING PRETTY” AT FULTON MAY JOIN CHARLOT REVUE 
Pou Wik March 14.0 : Gest w . , 9 » . New York, March 14. —Comstock & Ge t will New York, March 14.—Nelson Keyes, Eng- 

present their new musical comedy, Sitting Sic cumalic Qa@t ster tes eulfered & chance 

. ie ated i : A f : ue 
Pretty”, at the I ulton Theater April 7. The of front cinee Ie recent areivel te thie coun: 

production will open its try-ont engagement in try. In accordance with an agreement reached 
Detroit March 23 and the following week will with Florens Ziesfeld, the comedian wat to 

suffalo. In addition to Queenie 

the cast, the company will 

Bryan, Frank McIntyre, Ru- 

Mrra Hampton, Dwight Frye, 

E. Mack, Jayne Chesney, Harry Lillford, 

Marjorie Eggleston, Dorothy 

Janice and Terry Crosson. The music is by 

Jerome Kern: the book and lyries by Guy 

Bolton and P. G. Wodehouse. These three also 

collaborated on gall the previous Princess Thea- 

ter musical comedies, *‘Nobody Home’’, ‘‘Very 

Good, Eddie’; ‘‘On, Boy’’; ‘“‘Leave It to Jane”’ 

and “Oh, Lady, Lady’’. This production is 

being staged by Fred G. Latham, under the 
personal supervision of F. Ray Comstock, 

“LISTEN TO ME” TO STAY 
OUT TILL FIRST OF MAY 

It is expected that the ‘Listen to Me’? Com- 

peny will continue on the road until the first 

of May. The show opened August 2 last and 

has been doing fine business, the snowy weather 

of late having but little if any effect. Peggy 

Earle, with the company all season as featured 

be seen in 

Smith, who heads 

include Gertrude 

dolph Cameron, 

George 

George Syivester, 

dancer, has been getting nice newspaper notices 

wherever she has appeared. This is the first 

time she and her sister are not working to- 

gether, 

Chicago. 
the latter belng at their home in 

join the ‘Follies’ at the New Amsterdam 

Theater, but since coming to these shore he 

has received flattering offers from several mana- 

gers for other productions. The Shubert man- 
agement is anxious to have Keyes for its 

new revue, “Vognes of 10924", and it now de- 

velops that Andre Charlot is desirous of r 

eruiting him for the English revue at the 

Times Square Theater. It is understood that 

Ziegfeld had agreed to pay Keyes a salary of 

£300 a week or the equivalent thereof, but 

balked when the comedian insisted that ©400 

was more to his liking. 

NEW STUFF FOR “MUSIC BOX” 

New York, March 14.—Irving Berlin has in- 

troduced two new songs to “The Music Pox 

Revue’’, both of which were written in Palm 

Reach, One of his compositions ppropri- 
ately titled “Lazy”, and is rendered by the 

Brox Sisters. The other is entitled “What'll 

I Do?” and is sung by Jobn Steel and 

Moore. 

The Shuberts are planning to feature James 

Barton in a new musical comedy entitled “Gri- 

Giri’, The production is listed to begin re- 

bearsals almost immediately, 

ISICAL COMEDY NOTES 
present bis own musica! 

n’’, lately rechristened 
next fall with Ed. 

role, 

I O'Reilly”, George M. 
Cohan’: v, opened this week at 
' ( iiladeiphia, where it 

Billy PF Van n bas fnst closed 
Adrienne”, w r im a revae entitled 

“Keep Cool”, ann i to open in New York 
in May 

*“‘Rlossom Time’’ has been booked for a re. 
tur: r t Savannah Theater, 
Sa ’ presentation earlier ip the 

P ¢ met wtih pr ced approval 

and request r a return date 

HE. OH. Fr 1 have the assistance of 
Edward fF ng a gh powered 
east for d “My Lady Friends”, 

n ® Ring and Georgia O'Ramey 

will _ t f g rol 

The t tT Chiffon Girl’, now showing 

at t J water, New York, bas been 

entirely rewr y Henry Myers, author of 

“The First Fifty Years’ Joseph Ames has 

een added to the cast of t Eleanor Painter 

Show 

The Ivrical rsion of George Kelley's “The 
Torch Bearers’’ is to be designated as “Be 
Yourself” Harr Arch and Har 1 Thomp- 

7 t ja; and ti ro 

juction red by Ju Hortig and 
Lee <h + 

Dw t Frre w : . s debut as a sing. 
ing juver n Comstock & Gest’s new 
musical prod Sitting Pretty He has 
the r Smit who will be 

red in “Sis 
( a rs fan A rs 

( 2 rT A EM rranced with 
c s I n for 4 ra n and 

! r f “Ss s § ’. He 
7 

. ” . ‘ Sally” 

fr Florenz 7 feld, in } o to a number 

ar I Dow rrent in New 
Tark 

¢ ‘ 4 try f aur! e R ¢ 709949 

t the 7 are T er, XN York, is 

t tf The Eng! r and 

, Ar * ‘ 

7) Vor < y of 1924" sr ported to 

have had lerf n the West Coast 
and -is t Middle-West States 

It will and ¢ the middle of 
May in X York s A B. M s will 
hav ar ; ¥ a t is an 

z ed, and ke at of t South. 

The best beard in a long time fs that 
Broadway y v r Gilbert and Sulll- 

van sea s. I t hoped that 
rome of the } — wn rks will be pre 

sented Lately “Prince Ida"’ was produced 

in London and a big bi A production 
of it here m just hit the spot. 

Tlelen Eley, one of tt feminine principals 
of “Mr. Battling Buttler’’", at the Selwyn 

ALL STYLES OF 

& Stage Dancing 
Taught 

ACROBATIC 
INSTRUCTION 
249 West 48th Street, 

NEW YORK CITY. 

HING, BAR AND PAD EXERCISES 

WANTED, FIRST-CLASS 
7 PRODUCER 
One who can take part. Address, 

Box D 160, care of Billboard, Cincin- 

nati, Ohio. 

ST AGE DANCING! 
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$3.00, 

Arranged by JAMES P. KINSELLA 
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Theater, New York, will remain with the 

George Choos production next season when it 

goes on tour, Miss Eley previously appeared 

under the direction of Choos when he was 

producing acts for the vaudeville stage. The 

manager plans to sail shortly for Budapest, 

where he hopes to find a suitable vehicle for 

next season, 

BRADY TO PRESENT G. & S. 

March 

his season 

14.—William A. Brady 

of Gilbert and Sul- 

livan operas in New York on or about May 15 

at the Jolson Theater. Thus far the cast of 

principals includes De Wolf Hopper, Henry E. 

Dixey, Marie Dressler and George McFarlane. 

RETURNS TO CAST 
— 

New York, 

will commence 

New York, March 14.—Emma Janvier, who 

bas been out of the cast of “‘Poppy’’, now 

current at the Apollo Theater, for a fortnight 

on account of illness, has recovered. Miss Jan- 

vier resume@ playing her part last night. 

During her absence Flora Finch substituted for 

her. 

SAILING FOR EUROPE 

New York, March 14.—Vinton Freedley and 

Alex A. Aarons, who produced ‘The New Poor” 

this will siil for Europe next week. 

They intend to produce a musical comedy when 

they return, which will be in the of a 

few months. It is understood that this show 

is of a somewhat unusual nature, 

ADDITIONAL CONCERT 
AND OPERA NEWS 

COMMUNITY MUSICAL ACTIVITIES 
(Continued from page 51) 

the two performances, which were enjoyed by 

large audiences. 

Thru the initiative of Wayne County Com- 

season, 

course 

munity Service a Community Chorus has been 

formed in Goldsboro, North Carolina, with 

David Sheldon, supervisor of music, 3&9 

irector. Judge D. H. Bland is the business 

manager of the chorus and the program com- 

mittee consists of Mrs. Vance Weill, Guy 

Winstead and John Arment. Each rehearsal 

4s to be preceded by a brief sight-singing ses- 

gion. 
California cities are exchanging musical 

courtesies thru visits of their respective bands. 

Recentiy the Southern California Edison Band, 

of Los Angeles, went to Oxnard for a concert 

ander the auspices of Community Service of 

Oxnard. Under the direction of Geo. A, Is- 

bell the band presented a program of much 

interest and had as soloist Mrs. J. H. Traber, 

who was accompanied by Mrs. W. J. Booth, and 

J. O. Westervelt, whose accompanist was Mrs. 

Chas. Weaver. 

Community Service of Oxnard, Calif., will 

put on an Lis teddfod March 31 to Apr'l 6 and 

it is planned to have every town and com- 

munity in Ventura County participate in this, 

the first annual competition in music, drama 

and art. Henry C. Downes, chairman of the 

board of directors of Community Service, and 

J. O. Westervelt, chairman of the executive 

committee, report excellent assistance from the 

Civic Music and Art Association of Los 

Angeles, the Southern California College of 

Music, the University of California and many 

other organizations, There will be competi- 

tions in music and prizes are to be awarded 

for piano, voice, violin and there will also 

be band contests which will be open to all 

bands in the county. In the drama depart- 

ment prizes have been offered for the best 

presented play both by adults and by children. 

The large auditorium in Santa Barbara, 

Calif., was taxed to its utmost capacity and a 

large number of people were turned away when 

the community choruses of the city made their 

~~ public appearance recently under the 

spices of the Community Arts Association. 

Aithe organized but a few months, the work 

of the chorus has resulted in developing much 

local talent. 
presente d part 

A junior orchestra of forty pieces 

of the program in a most ef- 

ficient manner. Edward F. Brown is executive 

director of the Community Arts Assoctation 

and the music division is headed by Mrs. F. 8S. 

Gould, Clerbois, orchestra 

director, and chorus director. 

The City of Fort 

man; Roger 

Lyle R. King, 
Recreation Department 

chair 

Worth, Tex , has organized a juvenile symphony 

orchestra which is composed of boys and g'ris 

under twenty who are studying with a Fort 

Worth instructor. W. C. Batchelor is director 

of the new orchestra and a music festival, to 

be given in Forest Park the first week of 

May, will be the first publie performance 

MOVING PICTURE MUSIC NOTES 
(Continved from page 51) 

presented an excellent program under the di- 

rection of Vincent Gauthier. During the week 

Enrico Leide conducted his orchestra In selec- 

tions from ‘‘The Bobemian Girl’ as the over- 

ture. 
Beginning on Monday, March 10, and con- 

tinuing for the entire week, 
Springtime’’ was presented 

“A Fantasy of 

at the Palace 

Has Someone Toid You? 
that WAAS & SON 
Amateur Theatricals 
next production. 

and Parades? 
rent Costumes and Wigs for Minstrels as well as for 

Write for our quotations before your 
Send today for our complete catalog. 
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WAAS 
(Costumers to 

123 SOUTH 11th STREEET 

> this with your remittance. 

& SON 
the Natien) 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

CEDRIC 

LINDSAY AND MASON 
Now with GEO. M. COHAN’S Musical Comedy, 

“LITTLE NELLIE KELLY” 
Cedric Lindsay is playing the comedy role of the Dancing Detective and introducing Special Acrobatio 
Dan-es ef the Superior Kind with Miss Hazel Masia. W ek cf March iGth, M:Cau.ey, Louisville, Ky. 

Theater, Dallas, 

Herman Ph 

was arranged 

phony Orchestra ac 

Tex., staged and directed by 

and the musical setting 

Don Albert with the Sym- 

ompanying, Mr. Albert di- 

rected his players for the 112th symph con- 

cert on March 9 in compositions by Rimsky- 

Korsakoff and Rac! noff. 

J. Otto Hinze, organist, recently demonstrated 

lipson, 

by 

my 

man 

his ability for theater playing at Kimball Hall, , 

Prof. 

Mr. 

Chicago, before 

noted organist. 

William Middleshulte, 

Hinze, who is a pupil of 

Dr. J. Lewis Browne, ef Chicago, well known 

as a composer and organist, has given serious 

study to the organ for church concert work 

and has also devoted considerable time to the 

art of playing for motion pictures. 

In an artistic number, “‘An Arabian Night”’ 

given recently at the Tivoli Theater, Chicago, 

the Tivoli Quartet sang tbe agave Love 

Song”. Muccepts from Victor Herbert's “Red 

Mill’’ were used to open the program and Roy 

Diterich, tenor, was soloist for the week, sing- 

ing ‘‘I'm Going South’’. As a “‘request’’ num- 

ber, Lemares ‘‘Andantino’’ was played as an 
orga. solo, 

“Sweethearts”, the waltz song from Victor 

Herbert’s opera by the same name, was sung 

by Edna Morn, soprano, on last week's pro- 

gTam presented by Eric Thacher Clarke at the 

Eastman Theater, Rochester, N. Y. The or- 

chestra, directed by V. Shavitch and Waguer, 

opened the rogram with the overture ‘‘The 

Carnival at (Svendsen), and the daily 

program of numbers by John Hammond 

consisted of ositions by Yon, Nevin and 

Goldmark. 

Duri tl irrent v k, commencing Sunday, 

March 16, sually interesting program is 

heing pres yy Manager Director Cdwin T. 

Emery at Sheridan Theater, Greenwich 

Village, in = York Eileen Van Biene, late 

prima 4d 1a of **Mayt a in a 

special pr s to “Little Old 

Leon A, Dashoff and his ’ th 

D M s Theater, Des Moines, Ia., are add- 

ng weekly to the musical programs given at 

this 1 se. 

For the week of March 8, David Rubinoff and 

His Calhou rrace Orchestra were featured 

ut the Ca Theater, St. Paul. Included in 

the num bers played were ‘March of the 

Siamese"’, “Somebody's Wrong ‘*Havana”™, 

“Say It With a Ukulele’, ‘‘Humoresque™’ and 

“Covered Wagon Days”. 

Messrs, Balaban and Katz presented at the 

Chicago Theater, Chicago, the week - 

mencing March 10, a number entitled ‘On a 

Butterfly’, wl was sung by Virginia John- 

on, soprano; C. Cash, tenor, assisted by Hazel- 

ton and Easter, dancers. Buealossi’s ‘‘Hunting 

Scene’ was used as the overture for the week. 

THREE CONCERTS 

By Distinguished Artists To Be Given 
in New York Shortly 

Muste 

opportunity 

lovers in to have 

artists 

New York City are 

to hear three distinguished 

during the last week of March. On Saturday 

afternoon, March 22, in Aeolian Hall, Ernest 

Hutcheson, famous pianist, will give a recital 
of piapo music, and will include in his pro- 

gram @ group of Brahm's numbers, Another 

recital, which is arousing much interest, is 

that of Cesar Thomson, world-famous violinist, 

who will appear in Aeolian Hall, Monday eve- 

ning, March 24 The eve of March 26, 

Sigismond yee anoter ted pianist, will 

give a ano cital in Aeollan Hall and his 

program will consist of compositions by Bee- 

thoven, Schubert, 

own works, 

Chopin and several of his 

A lance at the Hote] Directory in this issue 
may save considerable time and inconvenience, 

DEBUT SONG RECITAL GIVEN. 

BY WINIFRED RIDGE 

Altho active im musical circles in New York 

for some time, Winifred Ridge, soprano, made 
her first professional appearance in Town Hail 

the evening of March 11. She has a soprano 

xeice of good quality and sang many of the 

numbers very well, but, like too many other 

artists, she included in her program songs 

that belong only on the program of experienced 

concert artists. The audience, which was of 

a fair size, received the artist very cordially. 

FIFTH CONCERT OF SEASON 

Given by Beethoven Association 

The Beethoven Association gave its fifth con- 

cert of the season in Aeolian Hall the evening 

of March 10, with the assistance of Julia Culp, 

Elly Ney, Georges Enesco, Albert Stoessel, 

Bruno Walter, Horace Britt, Edwin Bachmann. 

The Beethoven ‘Trio for Violin, Viola and 

Cello’, played by Messrs. Enesco, Stoessel and 

Britt, was given a reading which brought out 

its many beauties and elicited much deserved 

applause. Julia Culp presented Schumann's 

Cycle of Twelve Songs with an excellence of 

diction rarely heard and tho at times her voice 

was lacking in color the group as a whole was 

exceedingly well given and Mme. Culp was re- 

called time and time again to acknowledge the 

ap .» The program closed with Cesar 

Franck’s **Quintet for Piano, two Violins, Viola 

and Cello’ Occasionally Mme. Ney overem- 

phasized the piano part, but the playing of the 

group was of a high standard. 

N. O. TO HEAR ST. LOUIS 

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

New Orleans music lovers are locking for- 

ward to the pair of concerts to be given in 

that city by the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra, 

March 31 and April 1. In order that music 

students might be afforded opportunity to hear 

the concerts, the Philharmonic Scholarship 

Fund donated the proceeds of the recent con- 

cert given in New Orleans by Fritz Kreisler to 

buy student tickets for the Symphony concert, 

and hundreds of free tickets 

to public school musical 

will be 

students, 

distributed 

. 

YEATMAN GRIFFITH 

To Conduct Second Season’s Summer 
Classes on the West Coast 

Yeatman Griffith, eminent vocal instructor, 

of New York, will hold his second season of 

vocal master classes this summer on the West 

Coast. He will conduct classes in Los Angeles, 

Calif., June 25 to August 6, and in Portland, 

Ore., August 12 to September 9. His studios 

in New York will also be open in the sum- 

mer and will be in charge of Miss Blunt, 

sOciate teacher. 
as- 

SAMUEL GARDNER 

Soloist With Philharmonic 
Orchestra 

To Be 

The final 
given this season 

tra, in Carnegie 

place the evening of 

American violinist, 

and Willem 

Students’ Concert in the series 

by the Philharmonic Orc! 

Hall, New York, will take 

April 2. Samuel Gardner, 

is announced as the soloist 

Mengelberg will conduct. 

1e8- 

Paviowa and her Ballet Russe will play an 

engagement im Pittsburg, Pa., evening of 
March 22, 

THREE SUNDAY CONCERTS 

To Be Given by George Barrere and 
His Little Symphony Orchestra 

George Barrere, well-known flutist, has an- 

nounced the dates for the series of three eve- 

ning concerts to be given in New York City 

in the Henry Miller Theater by the Ba re 

Little Symphony Orchestra. The first «. e 

eries will take place March 39, when Loraine 

Wyman, s0 will be the soloist. Mr 

IDarrere will include in the pregram ‘East and 

West", by Skilton; *‘The White Teacock'’, by 

Griffes, and Miss Wyman will sing a group of 

folksor including two by Deems Taylor. The 

econd concert will be given April 6, in which 

Mr. Barrere will be the soloist, and this pro- 

gram includes compositions by Rameau, Jehn 

Alden Carpenter and Prokofieff. The final 

program is announced for April 13 and will 
consist of compositions by Curtis, Albeniz, 

Beethoven, Debussy and Pierne. 

Chicago’s oldest musical organization, the 

Apollo Club, is to make an extended concert 

tour next season under the direction of 

Harrison Wild, who has been its conductor for 

many years. The club will visit several west- 

ern cities, including Oklahoma City, El Paso, 

Houston, San Diego, San Francisco, Portland 
and Vancouver, 

Madame Novello-Davies, 

is organizing a choir of 

give a of concerts 

New York City late this 

the autumn. Many arti are aid- 

ing in forming the organization and any 

singers desirous of joining the choir should get 

noted Welsh teacher, 

sixty artists and will 

of choral works in 

spring and again in 

series 

sts prominent 

new 

in touch with the secretary at 15 West 67th 

street New York City. 

Washington (D. C.) is to hear a né&w Amert- 
can comic opera, “Cherry Blossom Time”, The 

opera is to be presented at the National Thea- 

ter Easter week with a cast of local principals 

and ch« Mrs. 

sing the leading soprano 

Frank Duggan, *; Helen 

contralto; Elsie Jorss, Everett 

Joseph Cogan will also have 

The Detroit Symp! 

ond concert in Orch 

of March 27 The 

under the direction of Victor Kotar, 

all Americans, will be Harvard, 

Nevada Van der Veer, contralto; Frank 

bass, and Richard Crooks, tenor. 

rus Alexander G 

dramatic 

will 

J. 

Koontz, 

Hardell and 

important roles, 

ony Choir will ¢ 

stra Hall, Dx 
“Messiah” will 

jentley 

role, 

Marie 

its sete 

» evening 

be given 

and the 

ve 

troit 

soloists, Sue 

80] 

Cuthbert, 

rrano; 

Two. recitals are announced by pupils of the 

Granberry Piano School of New York City. 
for these are the evening of March 

28 and the afternoon of April 5, both events to 

be given in Carnegie Cha Music Hall. 

Paul Althouse and Fred Patton, 

American singers, will the 

appearance in id Del 

Hartf 

Other 

these 

troi, 

The dates 

mber 

well-known 
ir fifth joint 

lah’’ with the 

y on May 6. 
sts have sung 

Lowell, Mass,, De- 

N. C. 

will be 

New York, 

make 

“Samson a 

ord (Comn.) Oratorio 

cities in which thes 

parts together 

Minneapolis and 

Oliver Dent 

heard in a re 

the afternoon 

Haensel 

were 

Greensboro, 

American 

in Aeolian 

March 29. 

and Jones, widely known concert 

on, 

ital 

of 

pianist, 

Hall, 

managers, of New York City, are booking en- 

gagements for joint recitals by Francis Mae 

millen, violinist; Hans Kindler, cellist, and 

John Powell during the season of 1924-'25, 

Taul Kochanski and Felix Salmond will be 

soloists at the New York Symphony's pair of 

concerts in Carnegie Hall, New York, on Mareb 

27 and 28. They will play the Brahms “Double 

Concerto for Violin, C and Orchestra” 

The Smith-Spring-Holmes Orchestral Quintet 

are on their way south on a tour which wild 

take them as far as Key West, Fla. They wil 

return by way of the Eastern Coast thru the 

Carolinas, Virginias, into Pennsylvania, Ohio, 

Indiana, and expect ) ‘ { » about 

May 1. The quintet is ¢ i of Clay 

Smith, trombone and saxo; e; G. E. 8, 

saxophone and ( a May 8 reader, 

soprano and pianist; Lotus F. Spring, cellist, 

and Thelma Thrasher, v 

The Southland Singers, Emma A, Daml inn, 

presiden be ‘ 1 in a Grand Opera Con- 

cert at Hot I New York, on Tues- 

day evening, April 8, and they will also pres 

sent a program Hotel Pennsylvania, Sat. 

urday evening, May 3 

Several pupils of Walter L. Bogert, vocal 

instructor of New York City, are in demand 

as soloists for special meetings of organiza- 

tions Est r Singer was soloist for the 

speare Lodge at their banquet given fee 

cently at the Masonic Temple, New York City, 

and on March 25 she will sing at the Hotel 

siltmore for anot society. Grace Stromer 

was OL of the principals in the new revue 

ealled “So This Is Brooklyn’, which was pre- 

sented a short time ago at the Brooklyy 

Academy of Music. Jean Welker, baritone, ame 

other of Mr. Bogert’s pupils, is meeting with 
great success, 

es 
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PRODUCING MANAGERS OF 
MUTUAL CIRCUIT PLEASED 

Better Terms for Next Season Preassure Better 
Burlesque 

New York, March 13.—In response to a call 

Bent out by the Mutual Burlesque Association 

to franchise-holding producing managers oper- 

ating shows on the Mutual Circuit there was 

a gathering of the clan in the executive offices 
of the M. B, A. Monday. 

President I. H. Herk and the board of direc- 

tors met the incoming producers in a friendly 

manner and when the meeting was called to 

order everyone present was all attention. Mr. 

Herk outlined the plans for operating shows 

over the Mutua) Circuit next sea:on. 

During the current season twenty-three fran- 

ehises have been granted for the operation 

hows and all but three have been renewed. 

ree that dropped include one of Tom 

n’s, one of Matt Kolb’s and one of Jess 

Mr. Sullivan still holds a franchise 

ext season, making twenty of the old 

‘ses in operation for next season 

jent Herk first stated that the houses 

cuarantee to the weekly $1,°0° 

thirty per cent of the gross over and 

» the average gross done by the individual 

es during the present season. 

is guarantee calls for the franchise-hold- 

ing and producing manager to make an initial 

investment of £500 to cover the first payment 

on two and three drops of scenery and 

128 costumes, supplemented by a weekly pay- 

ment to the M. B. A. of $100 to care for the 

balance of the price of and 

costumes, hich become the sole property of 

manager at the close of the 

theory that he can sell the en- 

derable on the 

+ 

shows 

sets 

purchase scenery 

the producing 

season, on the 

tire equipment and 

initial investment of £500 and the $100 weekly 

paid to the M. B. A. This makes a logical 
and practical investment for the producer. 

After having the terms ratified by each and 

every franchise-holding producing manager 

President Herk called individual attention to 

realize cor 

several clauses in new franchises that specify 

that any performer receiving a franchise must 

appear in person as a performer in the show, 

also that producing managers must submit the 

mames of their principal comies to the M. B. A. 

for endorsement and in the event that the 

M. B. A. does not them as being 

qualified for a Mutual show, that they are not 

in the event that a comic 

ducing manager does not 

} ments of the M. B. A. that 

the M. B. A. reserves the right to order 

}is contract canceled and fill the vacancy with 

a comic to be selected by the M. B. A 

Another clause in the franchise calls for the 

employment of agents for which each show 

will pay into the M. B. A. $10 weekly as a 

part maintenance fund, the agents to work along 

plans laid out by President Herk. The plan calls 

»¢ several high-class agents to act as business 

wil) make a circuit of 

the M. B. A. and use 

advertising the shows, 

endorse 

Each agent 

ve cities booked by 

" in‘tiative in 

boosters. 

fi 

his own 

curing added attractions, special nights and, 

in fact, any and everything that a progressive 

nd thoroly experienced publicity propsgandist 

eon and will do to increase patronage. To 

hetter check the capabilities and work of the 

will be moved so that none will 

nain on one circuit. 

President Herk was emphatic in his demand 

nts, they 

leaner and cleverer burlesque over the 
Mutnal Cireuit for next season. Some of the 

producers who spoke out of turn in commend- 

ing their shows 

erk referred to 

views of their show 

confidential 

heard in various cities 

were nonplussed when Mr 

theatrical journalistic re- 

s, supplementing them with 

reports on seen and 

and what the producers 

heard from Herk will |! remembered for a 

long time to come, and if the individual man- 

agers of cannot manage they will 
be replaced by others who can and will. 

Heretofore President Herk has depended on 

shows, as 

companies 

officials of the M. B. A., house managers and 
producing managers for his information relative 
to the operation of houses and shows, but in 

the future he will employ several secret censors 

who will report to him personally relative to 

the operations of houses, shows and the con- 

duct of those employed in houses and shows on 

the Mutual Circuit. 

Having made clear to present franchise-hold- 
ing and producing managers that their franchises 

were granted for next season and giving them 

a gi'mpse of the designs for scenery and 

costumes, to be selected by them later for their 

shows for next season, the twenty producers 

were sent on their way rejoicing, 

With twenty oldtimers holding franchises for 

next season and with options on more than the 

twenty houses already under lease to the 

M. B. A., President Herk and the board of 

directors are now considering applications for 

new franchises from Al Reeves, Pat White, 

Max Fields, Sam Howe, Billy Gilbert, Frank 

Harcourt and others, with a view of closing 

options the M. B, A. now bolds on new houses 

subject to their leasing for Mutual Burlesque, 
and as quickly as the franchises are granied 

the leases on houses will be signed. 

Let it be said to the credit of the M. B. A., 
the house managers and the producing man- 

agers, they were all of one accord that 

choristers cannot be expected to live in decency, 

convenience and comfort on twenty-five dollars 

a week and they have ratified the plan of 

President Herk to pay all cherus girls a 

minimum of thirty dollars a week and in ex- 

ceptional cases of talent, ability and work in 

specialties or scenes more than thirty, 

That I. H. Herk is fast becoming a radical 

along logical and practical lines was made 

man‘fest by a remark he made in the presence 

of the board of directors of the M. B. A. and 

the franchise-holding and producing man:gers 

that caused one and all to sit up and take notice 

and comment. In the course of tke conversat on 

Pres'dent Herk said he is strongly in favor 

of Mutual shows being produced by others than 

those affiliated with the Mutual Burlesque 

Association and lessees of theaters. In other 

words he advocates that all officers of the 

Mutual Burlesque Association and lessees of 

houses playing Mutual shows turn in their 

franchises for the operation of shows and 

grant those franchises to producers who have no 

affiliation with the Mutual Burlesque Associa- 

tion or houses on the Mutual Circuit. While 

no action was taken on his remarks it gives 

much food for thought. 

I. H. Herk has at last come out in the open 

as the dominating spirit that will control the 

future of the Mutual Burlesque Association 

and the houses and shows booked by that as- 

sociation, and it’s now up to each and every- 

one allied in any way whatsoever with bur- 

lesque to give him the support he fully merits. 

NELSE. 

EX-SOLDIERS THANKFUL FOR 
FREE SHOW IN CINCINNATI 

During the engagement of ‘Grown-Up 

Babies’ (Band Box Revue) Company at the 

Empress Theater, Cincinnati, last week William 

Hatzig, vice-commander of Corporal Clem A. 

Beckman Fost No. 349, American Legion, 

headed a grovp of twenty-five ex-soldiers, who 

are patients at the Government Hospital, Fort 

Thomas, Ky., to a matinee of the Mutual 

Wheel show as guests of Blackie Lantz, house 

manager. Later in the week Mitty DeVere, 

principal comedian with the show, received a 

letter from Mr. Hatzig, written in behalf of 

the other men, stating: ‘That little sketch, 

‘The French Cafe’, certainly brought memories 

back to most of us, especially your character 

of a doughboy being inspected by the captain, 

much ap- and your performance was very 

ALICE TURNER 

A breezy little ingenue-soubret, who is mak- 
irg cood in ‘Breezy Times’, a Columbia 
Burlesque Company. 

rreciated by us and helps to refresh the 
public’s memory. Our best wishes to you and 

other members of the company and we hope 

you have a prosperous season. Blackie Lantz, 

manager of the Empress, is the disabled men’s 
friend and never refuses them anything.” 

Names of several of the visiting ‘‘vets’’ 
Were used in the ‘‘French Cafe” scene to their 

surprise and kept their curiosity aroused until 

being ‘‘wised up’’ by the vice-commander 
several days later, 

ACADEMY STOCK DOING WELL 

Eddie “Bozo” Fox Is Produced and 
Comedian at Buffalo Theater 

Buffalo, March 14.—Eddie ‘‘Bozo"’ Fox, pro- 

ducing comedian at the Academy Theater, is 

presenting for his followers a clean, classy and 

clever musical comedy show this week under 

the title of ‘Main Street Follies’’. It is a 

fast show, consisting of two acts and nine 

scenes, inter.ningled with several vaudeville 

specialties. The scenery is deserving of special 

mention, unique lighting effects being used on 

all drops of silks and satins. 

Ray Rottach, juvenile, and Marge Miller, 

soubret, have left the cast to accept a vaude- 
ville tour, opening in New York next week. 

This team has won a host of friends in this 

city. Rose Gordon, who joined Sunday to fill 

the soubret part, is well known in Buffalo, 

having appeared here twice last season with 

Mutual attractions. Last Saturday night, after 

the show, the entire cast was motored to play 

an @ngagement for Odd Fellows, thru the Na- 
tional Vaudeville Exchange, at the Elmwood 

Music Hall. Several thousand members were 

present and all voted that it was the best en- 

tertainment they witnessed outside a theater. 

The show ran without a hitch and was well 

received, because of the largeness of the hall. 

Producer Fox eliminated almost all of the talk 

and supplied numbers and specialties fast and 
furious. 

To say that the stock company is a grand 

sucecess at the Academy would be putting it 
mildly. Business has gone to capacity with 

a positive turnaway business on Friday (Ama- 

teur Night), Saturday and Sunday. The house 

is scaled at ten, twenty and thirty cents at 

matinees and ten, thirty-five and fifty cents 

at night. Al Sherry and Jake Lavene are the 

sole owners. CLYDE GRIFFITH. 

Jack Tobias, in charge of the refreshment 

branch of the Mattfeldt-Columbia Company at 

the Olympic Theater, Cincinnati, is doing a 

flourishing business this season with ‘Main 

Street Frolics’’, prize Universal Theaters Con- 

cession Company package, proving a leader in 

the candy line, 

ALICE TURNER 

One of the Most Versatile Ingenue- 
Soubrets in Burlesque 

Some thirty odd years ago J. Allen Turner 
Was on the road to become a talented and able 

sculptor. His work attracted much attention 

of those practicing the art in Brooklyn. But 

Artist Turner became inspired with theatrical- 

ism and, not feeling the call 

much as designing, turned his 

the molding of scenic sets In the years that 

followed he built a reputation for his work 

that has gained recognition thruout the country. 

With his love for the stage not altogether 

satisfied he decided that his baby daughter, 

Alice, should become an actress. From infancy 

Alice was schooled in the art of acting and, 

being an apt pupil of a devoted father and 

mother, was fully prepared at the age of six 

years to make her debut in a dramatic stoc! 

presentation of ‘‘Miles of Ruin’® with Franklin 

Munnell at White Plains, N. Y., in a child 

role that called for the study of sixteen sides. 

And this remarable kiddie was letter perfect 

in her opening performance. Her acting ability 

led her into the movies with the old Than- 

hauser Film Company in boy parts. She later 

appeared with Annette Kellerman in the Fox 

picture, “‘Daughter of God’’. 

As a juvenile movie actress Miss Turner 
found sufficient time for an academic educa- 
tion that included music and dancing and which 

led her into Mack Sennett’s ‘Bathing Beautix 

Graduating from the latter she led a danci 

number with six girls in “‘Yankee Doodle in 

Serlin’’, and at the close of her engagement 

embarked for Cuba where she became a dancing 

instructor for other juveniles appearing at the 

Palace entertainments of President Menocal, 

After a year an a half in Cuba Miss Turner 

returned to New York to appear for Ralph 

Ince in ‘“‘Wet Gold", Williamson's under-sea 

picture, 

Like many others at the time Miss Turner 

sought fame and fortune in a Shubert unit 

show with Monroe and Fisher, as an ingenne 

and, like some more, then went into vaudeville 

and later as a soubret with the Charles Wald- 

ron and Frank Finney Show in Burlesque. 

Then came another turn in vaudeville in an 

act titled Turner-Mossman-Vance, which played 

extensive bookings until Mr. Vance retired, the 

act continuing as Turner and Mossman until 

they were engaged for another turn in bur- 
lesque in “‘Breezy Times’, where Miss Turner is 

the soubret and Mr. Mossman the juvenile, 

both doing a singing and dancing specialty. 

ef acting as 

talents toward 

Their work was fully reviewed in our last 
issue. 

Verily Miss Turner is an actress of ver- 
satility. NELSE. 

CHATTER FROM CLEVELAND 

Joe Mack, well-known advance agent, was 
called to his home in Rochester, N. Y., Feb- 

ruary 26 by the death of his baby. 

Jack Staib, of the Star cast, has signed with 

Sim Williams for next season. 

‘ryan Wolf and Nora Neel are new additions 
to the Star. 

Eddie Keifer expects to leave for Chicago 

within the next week, and Ray Puget is looking 

for another singing leader to take his place. 

Bobby Brown, Bert Newell, Flozari, Genevieve 

Phillips and Josef Mehler, manager of the Rock- 

wood Entertainers, motored to East Liverpool, 

0., to put on their second show for the Eagles 

of that city March 1. W. M. Carey had charge 

of affairs for the lodge and the Crown Concer! 

Orchestra furnished the music, Elsie Stien wa 

too ill to attend. Adele DeVere of the Star 

chorus suffered a painful accident the oth 

day, falling downstairs and breaking her nos 

She is at present in a hosptal, 

FLO ROCKWOOD. 

Louls Maratskey, theatrical promoter and 

jeweler to the profession, who does most of 
his business from a table in the St. Regis, has 

attracted much attention lately by his attention 

to a pretty little boy who everybody took to 

be his grandson until Loule modestly admitted 

that the little fellow was the son of a leading 

actor in “Kid Boots’’. Louis’ daughter, Lillian 

Carhard, who is well known to the profession, 

has been confined to her home for some time 
due to Illness, 
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MUTUAL CIRCUIT 
Star Theater, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

“GUS FAY’S REVUE” 

(Reviewed Tuesday Matinee, March 11) 

A Mutual Circuit attraction, featuring Gus 

Fay. Prevented week of March 10€. 

THE C AST—B abe Quinn, Billy Woodall, Joe 
Moss, Frank Me Kay, Eddie Kempton, Babe La 
Vere, Grace Wallace, Violet Buckley, Gus Fay. 

Review 
his is a repeater, we having reviewed it 

early this season under the title of ‘Folly 

Towa”. 
There have been several changes in the cast, 

including the return of Gus Fay, who was out 

of the show at the time of our first review, 

Fiert Weston having stepped in on short 

notice and he did the best possible under 

the circumstances. Gus Fay's likable Dutch 

characterization is sufficiently well known to 
require no special mention. 

Joe Moss is now doing second comedy thru- 

out the and his boob characterization is 

eet off to good advantage by his makeup ec- 

centricities, mannerisms and original methods 

of putting over comedy alone or in conjunction 

with Fay and other principals. 

Violet Buckley, a bobbed brunet, 

show, 

is the new 

prima donna and her personality is enhanced 

wonderfully well by melodious vocalism and 

her talented manner in delivering lines and 

working in scenes, 

Babe Quinn, the Dresden doll soubret, is 

far more attractive and able than ever, having 

adorned her pretty little self with numerous 

In 

she 

one of her 

changes of costly and attractive costumes, 

** a French girl, 

Every 

encores. 

scene where she ‘‘does 

is personally enchanting. 

numbers went over for Furthermore, 

she has become an able actress in scenes. 

Grace Wallace, an attractive blond ingenne- 

soubret, runs Babe a close second for honors. 

She is there with looks, form and ability and 
holds her own admirably. 

Billy Woodall, manly appearing, nattily at- 

tired and somewhat dramatic vocalistic straight, 

keeps the comics at top speed from start to 

finish. 

Frank McKay, classy juvenile straight, is 

qually at home in characters in scenes. 

The equipment in the first part is about the 

same as before, except that the addition of 
the studio set used formerly in the second part 

makes a much stronger combination of scenic 

effects. 

During the first part, which opened in a 

hotel, the feminine principals put over their 

respective song numbers to encores and the 

choristers were all that could be desired in 

appearance and ability. 

Among the comedy bits were Straight Wood- 

all's system for Fay to get kisses from Prima 

Buckley and Moss from Soubret Quinn. Juvenile 

MeKay and Soubret Quinn put over the Little 

French Girl. Prima Buckley as 

walker, with candles out for kisses, worked it 

well Fay. The political speech 

and disrobing for women votes went over well, 

Comic Moss in attire, and Babe 

pretty, auburn-haired girl, 

singing, talking and dancing spe- 
cores, 

number without a leader gave 

the sleep- 

with latter's 

grotesque 

Lavere, a slender 

put 
cialty for en 

An ensemble 

over a 

the girls ample opportunity to show to good 

acvantage a la Spanish, 

The artist's studio, .with Straight Woodall 

as the artist, rehearsing Juvenile McKay, and 

Soubret Quinn razzed by Comic Fay and Moss 

as the nolsy lamp maker, was followed by 

Professor McKay awarding diplomas to the 

MASKS, HEADS, COSTUMES 
FOR EASTER SEASON 

All kinds of Animal Heads, Costumes, 

Camels, Horses, Donkeys, Monkeys, Ble- 
phants, et r one r two men 

A new ass rtment of Hawaiian Costumes, 
lis Minstrels, Embroidered 

' Shaw Pear Orientals, Cowboy 

Ve Hat Cha Shirts, etc.; Tig hts, 

Cpera Hose, Orie als Men and Womer 
Wigs, Makeu Everything in Costumes made 
to a r, hire and for sale 

STANLEY COSTUME phd ga 
306 W. 22nd St., 

urlesque Principals 
WANTED QUICK 

Stock engagement. People that 
wrote before, write again. 

CLYDE GRIFFITH, 

National Vaudeville Exchange, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

YORK. 

res] partes 

HAVE PHILADELPHIA ADDRESS on your sta- 
VV nt you, receive, forward mall, 

‘ nt. reliable service $5.00 monthly. 

\ > uw AY 816 North 2st! 

MUSICIANS, QUICK 
\-1 iano Player who doubles tustrument for Band, 

Tuba, etrong Cornet Join on wire, PROF. 
CINA’S CONCERT BAND, 
Birmingham, Alabama, 

care L. J, Heth Shows, 

posing feminines In union suits and Comic Fay 

the painter of pictures for the finale. 

The second part shows an elaborate set of 
new scenery and costumes for a scene in Cuba 

for a movie rehearsal and a duel and telegram 

bit, followed by an elaborat® banquet set during 

which Buckley puts over a blues singing spe- 

cialty for continuous encores. Juvenile McKay 

does a buck dancing specialty with Comic Moss 

leading a number in which he proves himself 

a vocalist extraordinary for a funster. Babe 

Woodall, a titian tinted chorister, in a Hulu 

dance, was the personification of gracefulness 

and her dancing was admirable. 

COMMENT 

There is a freshness to the scenic sets and 
co tuming that speaks well for the stage ca :w 

and wardrobe mistress. The Cuba set in the 

second part has set the producer back for no 

small piece of change, and the same is ap- 

plicable to the chic costumes. 

Fay has lost none of his likableness, and as a 

Putch comic has few equals in burlesque. 

Earlier in the season Moss was doing a juvenile, 

but comes into his own in the repeat as a real 

comic for the full route. 

The chorus is typical of burlesque, but the 

girls have far more pep than those in many 

other shows. 

In its entirety the show is a clean and 
clever presentation of old-fashioned burlesque 

that gives the audience something to laugh at 

and applaud, and should make good on its 

second tour of the circuit. NELSE. 

THEATER MANAGER CLEARED 
OF IMMORAL SHOW CHARGE 

Rochester, N. Y., March 13.—Harry Abbott, 
Jr., manager of the Corinthian Theater, play- 
ing Mutual Circuit shows, had his day in 

the c'ty court yesterday when a jury refused 

to convict him of a charge of permitting the 

presentat'on of obscene and immoral shows. 

According to Joseybh P. Doyle, attorney for 

Abbott, the latter's trial, troubles and tribula- 

tions were brought about by the activities of 

Fred A. Phillips, whom Doyle referred to as 

a self-appointed reformer of public morals. 

Phillips’ testimony left considerable doubt in 

the minds of the jury as to his motives for 

haling Manager Abbott intg court. When Ab- 

bott took the stand in h’s own defense and 

stated that he had invited police officials of 

the city to keep tab on the shows offered in 

the Corinthian he made a very favorable im- 

pression on the jury, which reported it could 

not agree. Assistant District Attorney Fred A. 

Wegner moved for a dism‘ssal of the charge 

against Manager Abbott and his theater, which 

the court granted, 

MUSICIANS IN DALLAS 
HAVE GAY OLD TIME 

Dallas, Tex., March 15.—Honoring H. N. 

White, of Cleveland, Joe J. Clegg, of Dallas, 

invited members of the musical profession in 

Dallas to a banquet at the Oriental Hotel 
Wednesday night, March 5. Mr. White is 

manufacturer and Mr. Clege is Texas dis- 

tributor for the famous King musical instru- 

ments, Which does not in the least tell the 

story. Mr. Clegg has smiled his way into the 

hearts of every professional musician in Dallas, 

He has befriended them and encouraged them 

and sold them King instruments. So he 

wanted Mr, White to meet them and they te 

meet Mr. White. 

To honor both Mr. Clegg and Mr. White, the 

Stage Employees 
and 

PROJECTIONISTS 
(Communications to Cincinnati Offices.) 

motion picture operator at 

the Strand Theater, Denver, Col., is recovering 

from burns of the face and arms suffered 

recently when 1,000 feet of film ignited and 

was destroyed during an evening show. The 

fire was confined to the operating booth. 

David Jenasio, 

W. i. Pottmeyer, of Local No. 148, Logans- 

port, Ind., has signed with L. B. Holtcamp’s 

Famous Georgia Smart Set Minstrels as stage 

carpenter. The show is playing theaters now 

and will go under canvas May 31. Mr. Pott- 

meyer, known as “‘Big Top Bill’’, will be boss 

canvasman. 

secretary of the Cincinnati 
branch of the Stage Employees’ Union and 

electrician at the Capitol Theater, that city, 

sustained a badly broken left arm late Friday 

night, March 14, when the ladder which he 

was using while working on the lights in the 

auditorium of the house slipped and he fell. 

He was rushed to the General Hospital by 

William Elliott, electrician at the Grand Opera 

House, in Elliott’s machine, and the following 

day removed to his home. 

Gene Laurie, 

Guy Culver, of Oklahoma City, Ok., fourth 
vice-president of the I. A. T. S. E., recently 

organized a mixed local at Lawrence, Kan., to 

be known as No. 269. The following named 
have been elected officers for the ensuing 

year: J. R. Osborn, president; A. R. Davis, 

vice-president; E. B. Martin, secretary; B. M. 

Howard, financial secretary, and R. A. Taylor, 

sergeant-at-arms. Altho the local has not 

signed up all of the theaters, it has placed 

union operators and stage hands in the thea- 

ters in operation in that city. The Editor 

wishes the new local well and trusts to hear 

from the boys often. 

Dallas musicians quietly prepared a musical 

program which they sprang on their host and 

honor guest. This program was quite unique 

in musical annals. It not only proved to Mr. 

White that Dallas musicians are comparable 

with any of any city, but demonstrated to them 
selves what diversity of styles in music they 

themselves were propagating. 

Particular mention must be made of the oddity 
offered by the Melba orchestra and the Palace 

orchestra. A woodwind quintet composed of 
clarinet, bassoon, flute, French horn and oboe, 

members of the Melba orchestra, and a string 

quintet, composed of violin, cello, string bass, 

flute and harp, members of the Palace orchestra, 

played classical selections. 

The Circle orchestra presented general enter- 

tainers, featuring Gene Curtiss as baritone 

singer; the Jefferson Theater orchestra, featur- 

ing the old-time original low-down jazz, and 

the Adolphus Hotel orchestra, featuring the 

sodern novelty combinations, made the evening 

one long to be remembered as unique. 

Irene Samuels, bobbed blond chorister of 

Sammy Kraus’ ‘“‘Meet the Girls’? Mutual Circuit 

show, has distinguished herself wonderfully dur- 

ing the current season as a leader of numbers. 

Irene was all set to make the natives of Four- 

teenth street sit up and notice her advancement 

when she played the Olympic and did for five 

days. But “Old King Flu” decided against 

her on Saturday and the poor kid was all broken 

up because we didn't catch her in the act at 
the same time of our review at the Star. 
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tical trunk. 

1376 West Third Street, 
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THE NEFF-WILLIAMS TRUNK COMPANY 
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MACK-WIRE-PLY-TRUNKS 
We invite you to see these Trunks when you play Cleveland. 

Metal-bound Drawers, Ironing Board, Laundry Bag, Umbrella, Neck- 
and Iron Holder and many other refinements that make a prac- 

by 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 

CAREERS 

WANTED FOR BURLESQUE 
People of talent and ability for all lines in Burlesque. Give full particulars 

in your letter or reply to 

L. REDELSHEIMER BURLESQUE BOOKING OFFICE 
225 West 46th Street, NEW YORK, N. Y. 
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AT THE THEATRE — IN YCUR ROUM 
This handy Sterno Stove will be your greatest aid 

and convenience. Heat make-up creams, curling irons, 

etc. In your room at home or while traveling. Cook 
meals, warm soup, water, heat flatirons, for —— ~ 
thousands of uses Stove fe tds flat, takes uy l'y 

any room. Weig hs only 8 ounces. Instant me 
No smoke, smell or dirt. 

Sold everywhere, or send 25¢ to STERN Zr 
Dep. 135 — CCRP., 7th St., N Y. City, 

BZ and we end Stove, can of Sterno, 

Ps 
= 
= 
= 

and hemdy exting suisher, prepaid. Satis- 

Cazfnea Sterno C9pns 
rar ~ a 

isfaction guaranteed or money back. 

SELLING 
SINGLE 

At Less Than Wholesale 

And We Sell More Shirts 
SHIRTS 
$3.00 Value IMPORTFD 
$1 10 Each ENGLISH BROADCLOTH 

Postage prepaid. Tan, white, gray, blue. Sizes 
13% to 17; all seeve learths wn deposit required. 
If not satisfied money ref 

CORONET TRADING co. 
314 CANAL STREET, - - NEW YOPI* 
Reference: Manufacturers’ Trust Co., Broadway an 

Canal St.. New York. 

AN A-No. 1 

THEATRE AND CONCER; 
ORCHESTRA 

A'so snappy Jazzers, of 12 or more men, wishes to 
fet away from Chicago for the summer season. Oper 
fr e@@cagement May 1. Summer resort or tutel pre- 
ferred. or terms eddress 

B. HASER 

175 W. Randolph St., Hote! Bismarck, Chicago. iL 

"1200 SHEETS 
1100 ENVELCPES $1.00 00 

printed ; printed i } Name and address neatly 
ble ink on 6x7 White Bond Paper. 
iRemit with order West ot Miss. 
River. add lic. Prompt, careful serv- 

e. Money refunded if not satisfied. i 
Sings Sheets, 200 Br ff, Gray, P'nk, Blue..$1.25 

100 Double Sheets, Buff, Gray Pink, Blue.. 0.25 
PERSONA STATIONERY CO., 

ttt W. 42d St. (Dest. D). New York, N.Y. 

AT LIBERTY 
A-1 LADY FLUTIST 
Thoroughly exper‘enced. Sicht reader. Standard 
music, perfect ine Competent, good appearance. 
Address MABEL HOLCOMB, 3662 Folsom Ave., St. 
Louis, Missouri. 

AT LIBERTY- INGENU E LEAD desires to join 
Vaudevi ille Act, preferably Comedy Sketch. Play some 
Chara Attended dra- 
mati z i ierab! ance in amateur 
dramati ‘ > pro mal experience, 

Write GE rit _ a 1740 East Slauson Ave., 

Les Ang 

All sizes. Als € r and 
better nt. ne RD “OF iL. ae VEY, “IN 1018 i, Show 

WANTED FOR MED. € CO. eA 

Sketch Team ¢ 
Pref e | nz |] \ I x 
d % Stage St 

n on wire. DOC LITTLE BEAVE care 
Ca han, ¢ ad 

ow 

FAMOUS INDIAN LADY ARTIST 
Y nan i goid. 1: 

domi ir ng. b beautiful ut} - 
MRS FAYE CORNETT, V ta, < 

A-1 CORNET 
AND WIOLIB AT a 

Leader r 208 Bl LLINGER, 124% 
E. Pine St., Hattiesburg ssissly 

class — “Uni ion - Stren PEW. "401. EB Te 
st., Elmira, New York. 

The last “word” im your letter to advertisers, “BI your etter to advertisers, “Bille 
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GOURLEY AND HARRIET are playing 

vA le dates around Pittsburg, Pa. 

ARI ‘Jazzmania Revue’’ opened 

g ter, Jackson, Mich., Marct 

] of the Brewster Amusement 

Co., Boston, is planning a visit abroad this 

‘RY YOUNG'S “Frivolities” opened 
it the Crystal Theater, Anderson, Ind., 

er the Sun Time. 

GERS, who retired from the 
g her marriage some time ago, 

! coined Hoyt’s Revue, now playing in Hali- 
aai, S. 

W. F. MARTIN, of the Sun Booking Ex- 
chance, Springfield, O., was in Chicago a few 

a ntly on business for the tabloid de- 

pi , 
LILLIE PURL and Carlton Chase, formerly of 

Purl’s ‘‘Musical Revue”’, 
“I . 

are going nice- 

‘Own Show’’, Columbia ion’s ly with Dave 

“Tye 
*"RANCIS, HOWARD AND FRANCE, 

Thr 4 have rejoined Bert 

Sm Ragt Wondere’’ at Saginaw, Mich., 

after I nz ! i 

THE DUQUESNI Pittsburg, Pa., 

former ’ j : house and late- 

ly a 3} ual Wheel house, is being torn down 

to make w f an offi building 

si PRICE'S “American Beaute dis- 

played their beauty and gowns at big 

Fa un Show staged in Grand Rapids, Mich., 

last week 

HALPIN, of the advertising staff of 

the Colonial and Tremont theaters, Boston, has 

a sr y little show in his new ‘*Moonlight’’, 

headed by I ss Snow and Dunlay and Merrill. 

MAURICE E. MEINERT, late manager of the 

Scottdale (Pa.) Opera Honse, playing Sun tabs., 

has retired from ow business and located in 

the hardware business in Uniontown, Pa. 

AFTER A SIX WEEKS’ VACATION Frank 

Lawler returned to the Palace Theater, Okla- 

boma. City, Ok., for stock. Art Higgins, Bob 

Kent, Hi Jenks, Ollie Esther Thompson 

and Glenna Davis are the principals, 

TOM MURRAY writes that Collier’s “Flap- 

per Revuelette’’, of whi a member, is 

Dbmiies, 

h he is 

rated by house managers on the Spiegelberg 

Cir n of the best attractions on the 
circuit. Tom is stra ght man. 

si [Tt AND CHAFFIN, after playing twen 

ty-six weeks for the West i 
ened March 7 in Amarillo, Tex., 

to pla a string of how for the Adiecr Cir 

Coast Cir 

cuit thru T an@ Oklahoma, 

BENNIE DROHAN and his wife, Marty Du 

pree, will make a trip to London about tl 

end of June. While there they will scout 

around in the music halls for any material 

suitable for their show next season, 

BILLY MULDOON opened his new company 

the ‘‘Suony Colton Musical F« *, last week 

in Jackson, Mich., for a stock run. The first 

Offering was ‘‘Forty-Five Minutes From Broad 

way”’. 

HIGGINS AND RICHARDS, recently of Her- 

bert E, Camp’s “Maids of the Mist’? Company, 

Wiac’ 
illes 

are playing vaudeville dates around Cleveland 

and Detroit. Later they will rejoin ‘‘Maids of 

the Mist’’, now playing stock at Danville, Iil. 

HOYT'’S REVUE, 

Hall and a con 

opened at Acker’s St 

8., for an indefir 

this engagement the 

ready booked in 

with Lew Williarcs, 

of twenty px 

rand Theater, Halifax, N 

run. At the expiration of 

show has several weeks al- 

the maritime provinces, 

ople, has 

No, this is rot Baby Peggy, the celebrated 
movie idol, brt Baby Mary Wilkie—about 
§ double as may be found, This 
dimple-faced tot is the daughter of Nick 

Wilkie, members of Chas. Mor- 
ton’s ‘‘Snappy Revue’. Baby Mary’s ex- 
perience in life thus far has been three 
years and nine months. 

and Jean 

, 
Ss 

* 
* Tabloids ° 

COMMUNICATICNS TO OUR CINCINNATI OFFICES 

MRS HAZEL LaMONTE, mother of Lester 

LaMonte, female impersonator, has returned to 

her home in Cincinnati after spending a week- 7 while 

end in Columbus with her son, who appeared as I1!, 

special attraction with Jack Middleton’s ‘‘Top- 

Notch Review” for two weeks. 

ANN DARLING, soubret with the “Grown- 

Tp Babies” (Band Box Revue) Company, last 

week’s attraction at the Empress Theater, Cin- 

cinnati,, was summoned to her home in Newark, 

derson, 

Elwood, 

Lew Belmont. 

York Roof Garden Revue”, 
bers of the company at a birthday 

playing 

Those present were Mr. and Mrs. L. Des- 

Rubby Cole, 

May Martin, Ruth Smith, Br 

Musical 

BILLY LEOR, 

entertained 

part 

Theate e. Mattoon the Grand 

mond, Holly Desmond, Della Robinson, Lee An- 

Florence Bell, June Astor, 

ister Desmond, Roy 

Suttons and Mr, and Mrs 

brother to Raynor, opened 4 

0., on account of the illness of her mother. musical comedy stock company at the . Tl 

Miss Darling expects to rejoin the show in ater, Columbus, O., March 17, Supporting 

Cleveland, Billy are Ina Lehr, Vera Lehr (Bi e) 

ROY ELLIS, feature dancer and number pro- Steve Berrian, “Browney”, buck di r; UUs 
ducer, for the past two seasons with the Jimmie Neville, Orrel Brown, Hazel Smythe, als, 

Evans Reyue, wrenched a leg while doing a “24 a chorus of six girls, A five-piece ¢ estra 

Russian dance about a month ago and has peen Will be a feature. Mary Bushman will Join 
out of the show ever since. He is able to the company in a short whi f sl as not 

walk around now and expects to be back in ready done so. 
the lineup before long. AL PHARR has been with Fred Hurley’s 

ARTHUR HARRISON, writing from Peoria, “Jolly Follies of 1924" as juven o 
Iil., conte : that the days of smut, vulgarity Comedian since it oj 4 c 

and filth have passed, and to be successful in *oush, he says, to r. Hurley a very 
the tabloid business a manager must; engage “®5Y 
real artists, pay real salaries and present bills 

that are above moral criticism and free from 

“hells” and “‘damns’’ of tbe bonky-tonk days. 

You said a lot, Arthur. 

AL AND LOIE DARR, 

Frark Maley, 

Gail 

of Billie Earle’s 

m3n to get : 

are Al's wife (Lee 8S: ), 

manager and comic; Jack Noff, 

Hood, iyric tenor; Hazel Chame- 

hit prima 

classical dancers; Fr 

t along with. Others with 

donna; Car 

d Norman, musical direc- 

‘“Jazzmania Revue”, refer to their associate tT, and eight chorus girls, 
members as a dandy sociable bunch. They say MILDRED AUSTIN, pr h the 

that ‘‘Rags’’, the little crippled dog they ‘‘Moulin Rouge Girls” t it in 

picked up in Ranger, Tex., is almost totally Rochester, N. Y., when that con played 

blind. The company recently jumped from Clin- 

ton, Ia., to Jackson, Mich., to open on the Sun 

Circuit. Ben Wilson is producing the bills. 

MRS, LEW BELMONT, of Desmond’s ‘“‘New 

the Corinthian 

has 

a Rochester Herald 

operated her own 

shows for many years, is a type of actress that 

Theater recently, a rding to 

critic. Miss 

tabloid and dramatic 
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THE ILLUSTRATIONS APPEARING IN 
THE BILLBOARD ARE MADE BY US S 

137 W.FOURTH ST. CINCINNATLOHIO 

—_—s 

AND 

BRANCH OFFICES: 

NEW YORK CITY CHICAGO, ILL. 
301 Putnam Bidg. 806 Delaware Bldg. 

BUFFALO, N. Y. 

509 Lafayette Theatre Bldg. 

No commission charged. 

The GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO. 
NEW REGENT THEATRE BLDG. (Main Office) SPRINGFIELD, OHIO }) 

Offering Standard Vaudeville Acts from five to thirty weeks | 

First-Class Tabloid Musical Shows an Entire Season’s Work 

400 Sroadway Central Bldg. 
PITTSBURG, PA. 

429 Fulton Bldg. 

| Chorus Girls and Principals Placed on Reliable Shows. 
Write, wire our offices. 

DETROIT, MICH. 

Wanted—Tabloid Stock—People 
To Alternate for a Longe I gement 

PRINCE THEATRE, HOUSTON, TEX., BOS 

in 

CREER, Producer. 

GRAND THEATRE, SAN ANTONIO, TEX., JIMMIE ALLARD, Producer, 

WANTED—First-class Chorus Girls, $30.00. WANTED—Prima 

Dancers apd Musical Acts. Wire 

Donna, 

W. J. LYTLE, General Manager, San Antonio, Texas. 

Soubrette and good Spectalty 

al the attention of the andience at 

start and grows more interesting 

pearance. It has been hinted that Mildred wil! 

turn to Lor home, at tl 
lose of the burlesque season and work in 

art ysorbs the 

ap every 

ED BAXTER, who for veral year on- 

ducted tabloid show and r ft past three 

ears has been operating a vaudeville and in 

door bazaar show, cl doa : table ss n 

at Creekside, Pa., March 9, and with hi 

(Dotty BL ter) and « ldren errived } 

a much-needed rest In at t four wee t 

will open Vv , Murad Bros.’ Sho l 

as roducin median and Dolly as sot t 

and feature dancing sp alt Mr. Baxter also 

has th ly pr ege with the Murdock 

Show, of " t member last 02. 

QUE! E THEATER, one « 

subt n rota 1 he in Cine 
has been ld { ] I The t ter 
is @ sing l t 1a lot Sshig 

feet. Br r 1 the ling from tly 

Shakespeare Amusement Company and intend t 

add a number of features to the house durir 

the summer, when an adjoining airdome wi! 

Mrs. Emma 
president of the Shakespeare 

Company, 

ilized as an amusement center. 

L. Shakespeare is 

Amusement 

BILLY RICE, of Rice and De Rita, comedy 

Singing, talking and pant me nov 

that he was very much interest: 

r it article ip this department e 

his old l Al (Casey) tedmor 

i had no rd of for a ¥ 
an nce of re ft , ‘ t 

prof nm wl } left r f 

ness res t le once 

I hav r £ j ‘ “4 

Hug B } 1 ¢ - 

( l ww iY s wa bru 

Or ‘ twelv peo- 

I na . of »> an European 
ne t ! fea ! 

ANDERSON’S vy X ec! recent- 

ly iyed a ‘ + t at the 
Str 1 T) te Sydr ( to ' ked 

} a ; to word » K r. 
i lerkar I y T) ti 

fying Set vat is full 
_ re 

Ww i r ractive chorus 
“- , 

to is 

city Mr “Ted 
~ ; 

ar top- 

pri a 

8 1 t r it She 

a 0 and charmed with ber 

Be BROWN, Bert N Fl ri and 
Genevi I ] I ored to t Livarpool, 

0 Mar 2 ed f Mehler 
manag r od | i where 

1 their nd r the 
I les l r l W M. Car nd 

‘ irg of ‘ r for ft by 

over t im for M Ca t Am 
bridge, 1 ) 1 2 Ma 17 y x 
Da 0 f the Amer n La n. E} 
tien will a t them there. ) Stien 
was jll for r ree Ww Fio R vood 
will ente g d the 
Electrical I PY ‘ ‘ 1a tl Hotel 

Statler, that city, Mareh 18 

GEO. BROADHURST'’S “Century Glob Trot- 

ters’’ th week entered week at 
the Capitol Theater, Moose Jaw. Sa sk., Can. 

ihe current engagement will expire in ten 

. 

ea booster for Milt Schuster i 

CAN USB good s rette Ingenu r time, 
‘ ¢. 6 West Randolph St., Chicage, iliinois, 
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Send for Catalogue 

fst Henry C Miner she 
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DROPS, CYCLORAMAS 

Velour & Velvet Curtains 
Exceptionaliy Low Prices 

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIO 
220 W. 46th St., NEW YORK 
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weeks when the company moves to Sioux City, 

In., for a return engagement at the Model 

Theater for Nathan Dax. There have been a 

few changes in the cast, The present lineup 

includes: Geo. Broadhurst, owner and producing 

comedian; Pat Mills, second comic; Bob Wol 

straight; Jimmy Rice, light comedian; Adele 

Adair, prima donna; Madeline Rice, sonubret; 

Opal Myrilend, ingenue; Florence Forman, spe- 

clalty dancer, and the chorus. Ward Caldwell 

leader cf a five-piece house ore) ra » 

polley at the itol is two bills a week and 

no Sunday shows 

MAX GOLDEN and Clande (Kid) Long will 

take thelr ‘‘Buzzin’ Around’’ Company over the 

Sun Time, opening at Lima, O., Mareh 23. The 

company for the your | twenty three weeks bas 

been in stock at the Lyric Theater, Port Wayne, 

Ind. The company will nt a park engagement 

all summer rhe prir il members of ft} 

organization will be Max Golden, Bobby Golden, 

Doe Dorman, Marvel Shackelton, Ethyl Me- 

Donald, Alan McDonald, Gilbert Van Alst, Fred 

Ford, Loraine Dean, Norma Morgan, Vera Fair, 

Mildred (Mickey) Steel, Grace Graham, Esther 

Dorman, Marie Van Alst, Violet Br Rose 

Haley, Louivre Long, “Ba * Ford, Leona 

Thompson and Virginia Fair Charles Molt 

bray will be the musical « _ * Lemuel 

Holmes master mec! Ma ‘ de T lucer 

and Claude Long advance agent. 

ARTHUR HARRISON’S “Big Iyriec Revue’’ 

Was heard to have been a cess in 

Illinois and Towa, so Frank W ft Sun 

Chicago office, and several Chicago hx mula- 

gers reviewed the company at the Hippodrome 

Theater in Peoria with the rest that Manager 

Urbanck of the Calumet 1 ter on South 
Chicago avenue booked it for a t e 
run, With the company are Ja bs 

Kinneard, Chas. (‘‘Dome’*) Will 

Hager, Harry Lynn, Roy Porter, A 

rison, Billie Emerson, Jan® 0 r 

ler and Mabel Porter, principals; Bett 
Bobby Laverne, Raymonde De Leama: 

Wayne, Nina Uttr Rose Bolieux 

geen, Buster Forrester, Ver Skepp 

Forth, chorus. Petty Weir is ‘ 

the numbers ar xed by H Ww ‘ 

Creech is musical direetor, Nina trup is 

wardrobe mistfss and Mr. Harrison oflers all 

bis own origing 

Rh AD I “THE GIRLS" played a return en- 

gagement at the Orpheum Theater, Altoona, Pa., 

and beat the gro { the earlier engagement 

The company is booked for anot repeat date 
April 14-19. The roster rema same as 
at the opening of the season, including: Ros 

Lewis, owner and ceneral manager Jack Ross 

end Johnny t Gilmore, comedy; fartin Sands, 

Mildred Nixon, etraight and specialty; ngenue; 

Pauline Grimes, soubret; the Ja Four; Ross 

Lewis, piano accordion; Corey G. Cool saxo- 

phone; Pauline Grimes, jazz whistl i Mary 

Ross. banjo; Nixon and Sands, m ul sp 
cialty; Mary I , Jeanette Dn- 

pree, Jean RBarciay, } : Ardath Hall, 

Aeileene Hargrath and Mar Lee} heru 

Sne Lewis is pianist Week before last at 

Altoona the tre compasy broadcasted from 

Station WCAW. 

THE SECOND MARRIAGE itn six weeks oc- 

curred on Art Selby’s ‘‘Leat-Year Girls’ Feb- 

ruary 29, when Ira (Bud) Weeks, the only 

single member of G Myers’ Saxophon'acs, 

and Mae I Francis, who is doing a ater 

act with Miss My rs, were married on the stage 

of the Okla Theater, Bartles Ok. Ed Bur- 

bank was best man, Gene Myers bridesmaid, 

Art Selby gave the pride away and Baby Carol 

Delight Selby was the ring bearer. This is th 
third wedding at which Caroli has acted as ring 

bearer in ber two and a half years. Mr. and 

Mrs. Wells received the congrat itions of their 

many friends at a beautiful wedding | kfast 

served in the early hours of the morning at 

the Almeda Hotel. ‘This is the last wedding 

on this trick,’’ writes Art Selby, ‘“‘as the 

always make me give the bride away. Then 

again I haven't a ngle man | < Wallace 

Racker, late of the ‘‘Naughty Naughty’? Com- 

pany. joined the Selby Show at Pittsburg, Kan., 

to act as leader for the balance vf the season. 

“GROWN-UP BABIES", last week's attrace 

tion at the Empress Theater, Cincinnati, is first- 

class burlesque entertainment, capably presented 

and clean as a histle, to paraphrase the ree 

marks of a local newspaper critic. “There is 

an abundance of humor in the attraction, but 

not a single line that touches on anything 

risque,”” said another scribe. Mitty DeVere, 

principal comedian; Harry Levine, second comic; 

Roy Sears, straight; Joseph Lurgio, Mildred 

Cozierre, Ruth Lavine and Vivian LaVardo were 

favorably mentioned in the me ng newspaper 

reviews, whil the ¢ wa praised for an 

entertaining drill rt er nd f vocal and 

dancing efforts. There are 8 rai former tab- 

loid principals and chorus gir wit the at- 

traction who will return to that field when the 

burlesque eason ¢!l ee M Lev loaves 

“Grown-Up Eabies’ after the Clev a ongage- 

ment this week to Join the Star Steck Com- 

pany, a combination dramatic, ¢ rtoire and 

musical show, pleyine thrn [llineis. Margie 

Klipple and Adalyn Mack, well-known tabloid 

choristers, joined the Mutual show at Louisville, 

Ky., March 2 

JIMMIE EVANS’ REVUE, viewed by a Bill- 
board representative at the Franklin Park The- 

ater, Boston, Mass., ranks with the very best 

25. 8xi0_ $ 3.50 

PHOTOS FOR LOBBY DISPLAY ftw ‘ii 
POST CARD PHOTOS $3.59—100 $20.08—1000 
CASH WITH ORDER—SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

From any one subject on double-weight paper. from your photo, $1.00, which applies on first order. 

MOOERN PHOTO FINISHING CO., 

cele MISSOURI THEATRICAL EXCHANGE 

Samp. 

804 Pine St, ST. LOUIS, MO. } 
People. Chon list with ws. 

FOR STOCK, 

WANTED—C. S. KEITH FLASHLIGHT REVIEW 

eate Bldg. 
1 Musical. Cor and 

MANAGESS 

Room 315 
We 

HCUSE 

furnl Drematie Principals 

with 

and 

touch 
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WANTING GOOD TABS us, 

ARCE COMEDY—VAUDEVILLE. 
PERSONAL DIRE TION JACK BL A R AND C. S. KE!tTH. 

Lite AGENT, to rovte, bo leat, throw f id sary PIANO PLANER, Lady cr Man Must 

at. JUVENILE MAN with Dan ing Specialty. NOVEI TY ACTS. & nil first letter. Photos, Sileuce 

2 os KEITH March 20, 21, 2% pera m, Ill: March 24, 25, 26, Grand, Washington, Ind. 
MANAC ts *NOTE—Or ke s Opened for four days at Lyric, Vincennes, Ind. 

Mar r cance t t half and held 1 Few weeks open. Greatest laughing show en tour. 

The Pa ‘ Not a ta» Investigate. 

of tabloid The personnel of this happy installed vaudeville and tabloid with the pie- 

pe includes Jimmie Evans 2 » Carroll, tures, and from all indications the new venture 

who forn in ¢ comed comb tion; a winner, 

Edna Parr, prima donna Jix e Mac After experimenting with several different 

straight: Kitty Fras ‘ ly soubret: Dapny policies, Manager W'Hiams of the Palace The- 

Cava 2 4. ap excellent juvenile; Florence Pip- ater igs presenting ten vandeville acts and a 

pin, ingenue and viol'nist; Virginia Bannon, a comic two-reeler. Thus far the season has been 

versatile dancer; Berris Brothers, artists on the a panner one. The odd part of it all is that 

tion and banjo, who could work their of- the vaudeville in most every instance is good. 

fering into a geer hit if they injected some Bert Bence Is back home for a short rest, 

mation o it, and a chorus of ymely after which he will get into harness again. 

1 well-drilled girls, including He is reeuperating at the home of his parents, 

s, Evelyn G am, May Doheny, 2°96 Pennsylvania avenue. 

Elljctt, Yvonne Pippin, Bessie Clark, 

lerson and Ruth Clark. The show re- NEW THEATERS 

shed twenty-two weeks in the William (Continued from page 4%) 

ters Recent! t played its fifth N. ¥., and will ereet a cinema theater, to 

t the Broadw Theater, South cost $200,000, on the site. 

2 last wee! t was in Malden for —— 

t ‘yr uie =Evar at ( bia Stage Society and the Co- 

touring New Eogiand with suc- 1 re Company have decided to raise 

! i featuring Lew { ts for the new Town Theater at Columbia, 

Lrens j ‘ eacue of Non- » whieb will seat 500. 
e. I 1 All Beg- —— 

it i Companys, at pres According to rts, a theater to be built 
1 r : k Sullivan in State street, Eristol, Va., will be used for 

r f } Eva and his tures, with provisions for accommodating 
¥ » and read shows later. 

} \ L. WAKPFIELD, « owns and of ‘ ee 
Ww » Revue”, v playing Building operations will begin soon after 

i ’ , oo e-of-Su Revue”, at April 1 for the theater to be erected at 243- 

New ; . sul the “Tip-Top 299 West Fifty-second street, New York City, 

Revue” » ite fe second week at the for the Theater Guild. 

> P r, M oe Mins., — Work on the $250,000 theater to be erected 

B's / w at the Strasd renciea wae Mahanoy Cit Pa., for the Chamberlain 
peg, Mar 10, heaving a contract to present tab- ’ . 2 

loid musical dy at that theater for one Amusement Compary commenced recently. The 

7 : ppiages” ™ POR hinge SR work will be completed by early fall. 
year The roster for the new show fs as Pe 

fi : i Bob! Vail, pring i" al comed aa ls - The new Tlectrie Theater, Arkansas City, 

Ww) it : dont Erin Jackson, soubret and ae p 2 recently, is offering high- 

producer of ensembles; Don Adams, comedian; ‘ mat waa : ; class pict and vaudeville, It is under man- 
Vanice ngen Helen Dale, special- - : ceria 

ties: Grace Castell, characters; Frank ae ee eee 

characters d the Pa Four, Tommy Jones, Rirmingham (Ala.) Masonic Temple Andi- 
a ¢ Art Bowers 1 Tommy Merola. ¢orium, with a seating capacity of 3,500, will 

Carl Whyte is musical director. Maida Hug- ¢ »remet ting $75,000 and then 
gins, Ha Costa, Hazel Bernard, Nora Del- ‘ i for five years as a high class mov- 
mar, Sadie Willis, Lauretta Ten Mildred ing picture ater, according to reports. 

O' Keef Irene Murry Marie Lovejoy, Lou jae De 

Evans, Mabel <A 1 Dottie King are the The Cress-Bayr 17 ster, Inc., has been or- 

choristers, 7 vy rehearsed in Minneapolis ganized for the | of constructing and 

and left by spee al train Mar ho The policy operating a modern motion picture theater at 

of the Strand will be three shows daily, ome (Cross-Bay boulevard and Rockaway boulevard. 

bill a week and no Sunday performances Al j Miyn, N. Y. 

W. Gillis, general manager for the Gillis 

Amusement Comapny, Ltd., wil direct th Albert D. Phelps has purchased the block 

Strand Theater with Walter Fogg as resident front at the northwest corner of Bainbridge 
manager, Frank L. Wakefield anm ces the avenue ar Coles lane, New York City, with 

recen ngagement of the ! g& people fe the int on of erecting a department store 

his variot ws ‘Man Iris Ber and and theater building with stores, 

Jere Gerard, Pr: ok Lee Bowers, — 
Max G: r, Irene Dixon, Pa Workr ha b- A group of Corning (N. Y¥.) business men 

bette Ga ? ioonette Moreno and Eddie Gile have secured an option on a site at Bath, 

more for the St, Paul company; Richard Irving, N. Y-, for a modern theater, suitable for pic- 

Don Trent, Ilanche Burnette, Joe Van, Margie tures and road shows, with @ seating capacity 

Sutherland, Vert Prowning for the show in ©f about 1,000. 
Minneapolis, and Harlan Thompson for the a - aig Ar 

Duluth attraction. Mr. Wakeficld states that "dward F. Tilyou is having a playhouse 
he expects to have twelve more houses playing om ted at — avenue and West Seventeenth 

twenty-five-people shows by June 1. Wakefield mea : ‘. s = sf sain " _ . oe a 

will only take houses located in the North- pape “The noite — on Senie reve be = 
west, where his shows can play thruout the sum- ~ eta ey ee ee audeville and 

mer, cat 
— 

DETROIT VISIONS FROM VIN A photoplay house will be built at Mountain 
Mona Richmond. who not so many moons ago Grove, Mo., with a stage equipped for vaude- 

was one of t ’ rt chorines on the Sun ville and road attractions. Dr, F. N. Riley, of 
Cirveult, ts Jobbing about Detroit as a means Mansfield, Mo., who owned and conducted the 

of reducing Hiuh Nugget Theater at that place for a number of 

At a recent popularity contest Bobbie Lee, years, will be the owner and manager. 

of the “Yankeeland Girls’, won out on per- 

sonality merits and ng one disputed the judge’s One of the largest theater signs in the 

verde United States and a $50,000 double-consoled 
‘ete McCurdy, popular manager and comedian organ are features which will distinguish the 

of the “Ben Ton Girls”, has been confined to new Wisconsin heater, Sixth street and 

bed for some time. Overwork and worry, the Grand avenue, Milwaukee, Wis., scheduled to 
doctors say During bis illness be was granted open March 28. 

a divoree from Annabelle MeCurdy. —en 

The Lleyd Sisters, after a brief season on the W. <A. Graeper, proprietor of the Union 

Sun Time, are back in our midst tripping along Avenue Theater, Portland, Ore., is having plans 

With the local aggregations, prepared for a motion picture theater, esti- 

Melvin Warren, who for several years man- mated to cost $125,000, to be erected in Union 

aged the Rex Theater, bas taken over the avenue near Russell street. It will have a 

Courtesy Theater. After puilding a stage, be seating capacity of 1,200, 

USE i 

MENTHINE ! 
) 

| 
{ 

} FOR A 

i Clear Head and Voice \ 
( 

Stace and Op 

i VOICE EFFICIENCY t 
} At cod Dru Stores in U. S. and Can- \ 

i CASMINE COMPANY, 
i 6 East 12th Street, New York. 

JACK CRAWFORD 
WANTS 

three Big Shows 
nmmer Stock in Parks. Specialty 

Acts, Musical Acts, Dan- 
Quartette, Chorus Girls, 

anizing Account 
for Sun 

People 
cing Acts, 

ore 

Soubrets, Sister Teams, and clever 
Singing and Dancing Blackface Co- 
median and young, flashy Musicians 
for Jazz Band. Address 

JACK CRAWFORD'S 

FAMOUS BON TON FOLLIES, 

care Park Theatre, Erie, Pa., indefinite. 

WANTED FOR 
NUMBER TWO SHOW 

Chorus Girls, must be shapely. Also 

novelty and musical acts, and other 

useful people in all lines. Don’t write, 

wire me, Majestic Theater, Danville, 

Va., until twenty-third, then 

Orpheum Theater, High Point, N. C. 
A. M. PINKSTON. 

WANTED 
FOR THE 

Naughty Naughty Co. 
Musical Comedy 

Those 

ence. 

March 

People in all lines. 

Specialties given prefer- a] no doing 

Wire 

Q. R. THOMSON, 
Marshall Theatre, 

cm 

Manhattan, Kan. 

: ‘MADISON? S 
BUDGET No. 18 
The encyclopedia of comedy material that 
gives universal satisfaction. Contents in 
clide an almost endless assortment of 
bright sure-fre monologues, acts for twe 
males, and for male and female, parodies 
200 single cags, minstrel first parts with 
finale, a sketch for four people, a tabloid 
farce for nine characters, etc. Send your 
dollar to L. J. K. HEIL, Business Mana. 
ger of MADISON'S BUDGET. 1052 Third 
Ave., New York. 

ONE 

DOLLAR 

VOGEL & MILLER’S 
Musical Comedy Company 

Wants People in all lines N to this territory. 
Chorus G wire. Week March "oth, Thea- 

d.; week March 17th, Thea- 
Indiana 

AT LIBERTY AFTER MARCH 22. 
HAPPY HARRY COOK. 

Trish, Blackface Comedian, Spe 4, - 
bers. Wi! y s Ss , ide 
dress CENTRAL TH! Da I $ 

and PLUSH DROPS 
FOR HIRE 

the Wide World 

SCENER 
The Cne Place in 

Established 1890 AMELIA GRAIN, Philiscolss! 

MANNERSTRONM, EDS— ° ‘muses 
1305 N Colu 4th St. 
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The Billboard MARCH 22, 1924 

FROM LONDON TOWN — 
The Vaudeville Fieid 

Billboard Office, 18 Charing Cross Road, W. 6. 2 
By “WESTCENT” 

forty or fifty shows were visited in this man- 

Luckily all shows closed at midnight, 

otherwise a nervous breakdown would have been 

the result. Pau] Spadoni, Miss Gilles, repre- 

sentatives of Paul Schultze, and inseparable 
companion, Willy Zimmerman, all spoke English, 

so there was no difficulty in getting along as 

V. A. F. Berlin Visit 
> 4 ) M Pairs: Briti delegates, 
i ss , in tho ghest 

r of r in Berlin by Maz 

of the I. A. L., also 

r n a by everybody 

f German vande. busi- 

yo waited their 

arr t the |} r strasse Station after 

t , b re 
“ ° Lat N Burg 5 

is Z ] r fr i, 0. M. 

3 ee r rtaiuly 
— ae 

a¢ er A a 1 bh 

stra rner of t w 
Br q + ta. 

Kor a 

mus a fé t 

ing = ix g for first two days, 

settled dow: to real hard work for the latter 

four. Eating was taken at all manner and 

classes of eating places, high, middle and low; 

yes, erent an A gers, where one gets two 

potatoes and 

of life as ap- 

t, Konorah did 

ipal tax. Four 

gs are equal to a dol- 

one seldom gets more 

pound English, «altho 

hteen and a half Renten marks, 

the exchange at seventeen, so for 

marks and twenty | 

lar, but in the exch 

than four © 

quoted at « 

works out i 

the first t since the errsh of the mark the 

rate of exchange is against the British sterling. 
Gone are “das s—at least at the time of 

Writing—when a dollar equaled billions of 

marks. Prices are all ranged on the Renten 

mark as above and goods are priced accordingly 

and ti in many cases they are dearer 

than ¢ So, bargain hunters, stay 
away. 

Berlin the City of Cabarets 

There are more places of amusement in Ber- 

lin today than there were in all Germany before 

the war. It is estimated that from three to 

four bundred acts are playing Berlin alone, and 

the like tale is told of all the other centers, 

and also that amusements are in demand in 

towns where previously there was no such 

thing as regards popular amusement, altho the 

gular vaude. hou all playing to ca- 

pacity. Every hole and corner and cellar has 

been turned into a cabaret. Cellars under 

cinemas or theaters, also roofs, have been util- 

ized. Some of these places hold two or three 

hundred, others just about one hundred and 

some less an that. The admission to the 

after n shows, ‘‘five-o’clock tea’’, is about 

50 pfennigs or 1 mark, while at night the 

range from $1.50 up to 6 marks at the 

é yst swell cafe cabaret in the 

listrict. The stages are mere 

is, about the size in most cases of two 

Englia billiard tables, with and without 

or proscenium curtains. Berlin used 

more hedged about with fire and police 

restrictions as regards stage appurtenances than 

even New York or other American towns, but 

when the German Revolution came in Novem- 

ber, 1918, Konorah got hold of police head- 

quarters and told them the paramount duty was 

to find work for their artistes returning from 

the armies. The police agreed and altho the 

restrictions are still law they are not being 

operated against these places in order that un- 

employment may not be impeded. Singles, 

doubles, trios, quartets and in some cases as 

many as eight people 

orange boxes, and the way the German per- 

former has attuned himself to the prevailing 

conditions is a model to some folk who are 

‘ey content with their stage room. Other 

ets, like the Schwarzer Kater (Black Cat), 

r about 300, has a stage about eight feet 

deep, with a cupola backing and lighted with 

the Schwabe system of lighting. The width is 

about fourteen feet and they specialize in 

‘naked?’ ballets, which, however, have been 

gicatly toned down, so one is told. In most 

‘ r cabarets the acts work on the dance 

floor, some as small as fourteen feet in diame- 

ter, which are hedged around with tables at 

w the patrons eat and drink. All these 

cabarets have a full drink license and that is 

here the money comes from for the upkeep. 

le @ ng acts, also ballroom dancers, and 

gger spaces gymnastic acts, ap- 

pear on these dance floors and it is among this 

section of the amusement world that it is as- 

an undeveloped field for British 

acts of this class of work. Nearly every danc- 

ing gct does some sort of an apache number and 
“Yes, We Have No Bananas’, is played in- 

cessantly everywhere. 

i ——, 

perform together on these 

nev 

sOmetimes in 

sumed there is 

far as language was conc 
English Versus German 

A point most noticed by the Britishers was Living Cheap 

the absence of racial feeling against England In most cases the living is much cheaper than 
or the English, whereas the antipathy to the London in the restaurants, but there is ab- 
French is most marked. It must be confessed, colutely no argument that food bought for home 
however, that the people in England have not cooking has England easily beaten. Five pounds 
yet got to that stage of the lack of feeling in of fresh berring cost 70 pfennigs (remember, 

these matters and even now when the German 4.99 marks to the dollar), all kinds of veal per 

language is spoken openly in the street or pound 70 pfennigs, pork 90 pfennigs, not frozen 
publie places jt is sure to raise a comment from 6 pfennigs, fresh salmon pfennigs, apples 
some of the bystanders. The German public 43 pfennigs a dozen, and so on. In these things 

to. have no prejudice in the matter. Al- we are quoting from the advertisement of 
Jackson, who is handling the ensembles at Wertheimer’s Stores in the Leipziger strasse, 

Admirals Palast in the revue, “Over and @ store equal to most stores in America. In 
**, does part of his show © English and Engiand., at Selfridges, beef is 45 cents a pound, 

50 cents, salmon 50 cents. 
re is no objection, and some of the acts think pork 30 cents, veal 

Clothing seems about the same as here. There 1g of pulling off English expressions in the 

houses without anyone taking exception. js an absence of sky signs—coal being scarce— 

serlin vaude. and cabaret director also the streets seem empty of autos and public 

h and gladly conversed with the cabs and such vehicles. There is far and away 

visitors in that tongue, even to refer- greater freedom in Berlin today than previously, 
various towns in Great Britain with and the word “‘verboten’’ seems to be a back 

had been conversant. Drector Julius number. 

farx, of the huge Scala Theater (seating ‘ - 
3.200), speaks English fluently, having been in Will the Barrier Be Thrown Down? 

That was the sole topic of all managers and the British banking world in London for fifteen 

years. He and other directors went out of their agents in Berlin. The Britishers had to ex- 

way to extend every courtesy, and Voyce and plain they came only on a mission of personal 

Bayly were his guests at dinner, also the guests inquiry and the answer lay not with them nor 

of the Wintergardens in a like manner and also even with the A. V. F. executive committee, 

at many other houses. There were “no doors’’ but with the genera] body of members. Voyce 

to these places for Konorah, and more than and Bayly met the I. A. L. executive and had 

| HARRY PYLE’S NEW GAGS 
fering! Beautiful Spring! Has sprung 
Fiowers will soon be breaking out cf buds. 
Convi-ts will soon be breaking out of jails. 
Instead of using an automotile, a fellow will soon take his girl out for a ride in his aeroplane, 
Everything will be fine unless they should have a ‘“‘falling out’’. 
We always knew cil could stain clothes, but we never knew it could spot a man’s reputation. 

A NEW MONOLOGUE FOR $5 AND | KEEP IT NEW FOR A YEAR FREE 
Runs 15 minutes and is crammed full of the latest and most up-to-date gags on current events 

ever written on Pc *s, Prohibition, Love, Baseball, Football, etc. Here’s one of them: William 
Jewnings Bryan wa to get in the White House in 1924. The only chance he’s got is to be 
elected janitor. We says so himself. Im a speech he made the other day je said: “If I run again 
I'll SWEEP THE CCUNTRY. With this sur e-fire line of talk you cin stop a show. Ends up 
with a riot parody with knock-out punch lines on ‘Carolina in the Mornli.z 

Send $5.00 for this sensational line of talk NOW. You cet it \y spec ial delivery and your money 
back the same w y if the monologue is not a rict all the way thru. $5.00 for this classy monelogue 
is an investment that you will cash in on all the year around, because | send you NEW gags FREE 
for a whole year to keep it fresh and new. 

HARRY C. PYLE, Jr., 1064 St. Nicholas Ave., New York City 
NEAR AUDUBON THEATRE 

WIGS vw MASKS 
THEATRICAL SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS 

W1!IGS—Real hair, imported. Character, $1.50 and $3.50; 

Bobbed, $2.50 up; Soubrette, $5.00 up; Colonial: Men, 

$4.00; Ladies, $5.50 up; Negro, 30c; lined, 50c up. 

MASKS, 35c¢ Doz. up; Tights, $1.50 up; Makeup, 8 sticks, 

50c; Full Beard, 75¢ each, $7.50 Doz.; Mustaches, 25c 
each, $1.25 Doz. 

LET US FILL YOUR WANTS. CATALOG FREE. 

A. RAUCH, ‘current 18 Bible House, w= ws N.Y. C. 

BOYS WANTED BOYS WANTED 
To Attend a Rich Home School—a Happy Life. 

Now, mothers, when you make your plans for sum- 
mer theatricals, send your boy to us—at once. You will 
cease to worry, for he will be well taken care of. The 
Senior Boys are expected to wear our prescribed unt- 

form, but the boys from 6 to 10 years wear the khaki 
union overall. Rates, $35.00 per month, payable monthly. 
We have a few vacancies. Also can care for your boy 
at our summer school in great North woods. Will you 
inquire about it? It is a wonderful place. We have 
many boys of profession. 

LAWRENCEBURG ACADEMY, Lawrenceburg, Tenn. 

Minstrel Costumes 
SCENIC — ones EFFECTS. WIGS — greareaene 

OR MINSTREL AND MUSICAL SH 
Send a = stamps for our 1923 ‘“‘Minstrel = ~ a 
Minstrel Menu—a program from ‘“‘soup to nuts”—FREE. 

STAGE YOUR OWN SHOW. 
eal Our Guide Books and Free Service Department will help you to do It. 

=) HOOKER-HOWE COSTUME 
46-52 Main Street, (Cox 705) H® VERHILL, MASS. 

KER How 
Mimerery sommes 

ERE tS ONLY ONE 

FAMOUS SCHOOL OF ACROBATICS 
STUDIO FOR STAGE DANCING 

This School ia so far ahead that all others are left in oblivion. 

OUS SCHOOL a ACROBATICS We Guarantee Results FAM 
225 WEST 46TH ST., NAVEX BLDG NEW YORK. 

Phone 1586. 

PERSONAL 

is r 
ever the key-not 
Of success Bow- 

Legged & Kuock- 

Kneed Men and 
Women, both 
young an doid 
Will be giad to 
bear tha: I have 
now ready for 

Market my new 
aypliance, which 

and knock-kneed legs, safely, quickly and per- 
manently, without pain, operation of discomfort 
Will not interfere with your dai work, be 
worn at night. My new “‘Lim-St: M« 
18, U. S&S Patent. is easy resu 
will save you soon from n. a 
improve your personal ap 0 per cent 

Write today for my free 1 physiolog- 
fecal and anatomica) book, lis you how to 
correct bow and knock-kneed legs \without any ob- 
ligation on your part ke t postage. 

M. TRILETY, SPECIA Lis 
955 L, Ackerman Building, BINGHAMTON, WN. Y. 

S BY AN AD IN 

“THE PERFORMER” 
(The Oficial Crzan of the Variety Artistes’ Fed. 

eration and ali other Variety Organizations.) 

DEALS WITH VARIETY ONLY AND . 
BY EVERYONE CONN “CTED WIT _ 

BRITISH VARIETY 

The Live Paper. The Time- Tested Medium for 
EVERYBODY in British Vaudeville. 

ADVERTISING RATES. 
CY IED cactaveckdicodaabiitaaadien 52.00 
a 1D scsvendewens SbScecetaceen’s a 80 
Third Page ... Ce cccccccccccess 21.00 
Quarter Page ........ CO ccccvcccccccccce 16.50 
See Ge cnccsaneims foee 15.00 
tL eee 10.50 
Wide Column, per inch. 3.00 
Narrow Column, per inch 

THE eee y is filed at al) THE BILL. 
RD Offices in America. 

nee ovewa: 18 Charing Cross Road, London, 

SCOTTISH OFFICE: 141 Bath Street, Glasgow. 

BRAZILIAN AMERICAN 
THE BUSINESS BUILDER OF BRAZIL. 

Tilustrated. Filled with news and information about 
the —— and most fascinating country in two con- 
tines 

“SUBSCRIPT! ON PRICE, $7.00 A YEAR, 
Send 10 Cents for Sample Copy. 

BRAZILIAN AMERICAN, 
Caixa Postal 629, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, 

a two-hour session wherein matters were dis- 
cussed, such as on what basis if any shéuld 

the barrier be dropped. There exists among the 

German artistes the same feeling that the com- 

ing of British would mean lesser work for the 

“home defenders’ or those acts which could 

not get a living outside the German Empire. 

This is also represented in a similar manner 
among certain V. A. F, members and is quite 

a natural one. The man with an ‘‘interna- 

tional’ act thinks differently and is anxious, 

how that the mark has become stabilized, to 
resume his inter-country work. British and Ger- 

man agents are certainly alive to the situation, 
but all in all it is more than possible that even 
were the barrier to be removed say by June 1 

that for the first few months the exchange 

would be in favor of British artistes. The peak 

of any German or foreign invasion would not 

start to rise here until next fall or later, with 

perhaps the year 1925 seeing foreign acts 

great numbers. When one realizes that this 

week out of the published ‘‘Calls’® there are 

more than 10) revues playing regular mus 

halls, the average pro. with an empty date 
book thinks that whatever happens work as 

regards himself cannot be any worse. The 

question to be decided is whether the raising 

of the bar while giving British acts an oppor- 

tunity of immediate work in Germany would 

affect Britishers here later on. This question 

will be discussed at an extraordinary special 

general meeting of the V, A. F. March 28, and 

will be one of the most momentous decisions 
ever taken by the vaude. artistes of Great 
Britain, 

Near Arrest of Monte Bayly in Berlin 

Much chaffing and incidentally much space in 

the daily newspapers has been given to the 
phonetic similarity of names of Monte Bayly 

and a Major Bailey, who murdered bis wife at 

Brighton three months ago, The latter has 

gotten away. When Bayly arrived in Berlin 

in accordance with the law he filled up the police 

form that night. The following morning the 

hotel porter came to him in the breakfast room 

with a small photo of the missing major, re- 
questing Bayly to accompany him to the office, 

where a detective was awaiting him, This gave 

Bayly a good laugh and he soon proved be 
wasn't the man. Nevertheless the English 

papers got hold of the story (after he got back 

to England) and many and various were the 

versions of the “sensational arrest’’ of the 
Vv. A. F. national organizer, even to the extent 
of flashing it on The Dally Express electric 
bhews bulletin in Trafalgar Square, So Bayly 
now knows what it feels like to be notorious. 
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Hil V8 Gord BOON te 

(Communications to Our New York Offices) 

A MUSICAL ENCYCLOPEDIA 

ALDO SELDEN PRATT, who has already done some — work as musical editor of 
The Century Dictionary and the American supplement to Grove's Dictic nary of Susie 
has turned out a splendid reference work in THE NEW ENCYCLOPEDIA OF MUSIC 

AND MUSICIANS. 
In this book of nearly one thousand pages an 9magirng amount of information has been 

packed, and the arrangement of it is excellent. MR. PRATT bas divided his we into 
three sections, the first of which deals with musical definitions and descriptions, second 
with biographies, the third with places, institutions and organizations. To exch of these 
‘e has added an appendix, that following the first section being a bibliograph t d 
musical personages before 1700, and the third a jist of operas and oratorios produ 

Each of these sections seems to be very complete and the 
mekes it easy for those wanting fuller information on a subject to 
of attaching bibliographies to reference works were more generally 

addition of the bibllogranhy 

locate ft, if this practice 
followed, a gain would 

had all round. It was a happy thought to include ove in t volume, 
The department in this encyclopedia devoted ta definitions and descriptions revlly amounts 

to a dictionary of music and its terms. It is a remarkably fall one and, thumbing it thru 
I found no omissions of any importance. In fact, it s-ems t6 be more complete than one bas 
the right to expect. Add to that conciseness of des pitor od aeeuraey of expression and 
you may get a just idea of Ite wnl: to the bu , 

What I have said of the @ictiona of terms ‘ ‘Se 

Musicians Contemporary, as \ “ no lopger ve 
tion, Much of e material ia ti ellen hos been t ad uy te ; 
that is new. rtieiiarly the biograp of living 1 Prot the 
Most useful sect ‘ the omok, for, while there are worl 2 wi _— 

tion in the other sections, there is no book quite so complete and eal 
matter as t) one 

Lastty, the seciion devoted to localities famous as music nters, music institutions and 
organizations is most ifiteresting 
satter purpose bas been 

material. The use of it for the 
oe ifment 

jnavaluable as 
bibliographic ad 

and 

han _ by 

source 

If one can only f one musical re » volume on his shelves, I strongly 
recommend THE NEW ENCYCLOPEDIA OF MUSIC ‘AND MU 1SICIANS for that place. It will 
hot supplant Greve so much as it will supplement that excellent work. I wish some one with 
the knowledge and industry of MR. PRATT would do a «similar work on exactly the same 
plan for the drama and theater. Such a work is even more badly needed in that field than in 
music. 

THE NEW ENCYCLOPEDIA OF MUSIC AND MUSICIANS, edited by Waldo Selden 
Pratt. Published by The Macmil’an Company, 64 Fifth avenue, New York City. 36. 

“OUTWARD BOUND” 

One is filled with admiration at the skillful way in which SUTTON VANE has handled 
such a tricky subject as that which forms the plot of OUTWARD BOUND. In the hands of 
one less dexterous it might easily have been disastrous, As it is, MR. VANE has turned out 
ap extracrdinarily absorbing drama. 

I say thi® fortified not only by a reading of the play but by having seen the production 

of it now current on Broadway. In both cases one is interested from the first by the sweep 
of the play and the way in which the theme is hendled To a mixed company of people 
in the smoking room of an ocean liner, preoccupied with the petty problems that obsess all 
ocean travelers, get wrapped up in these on their merit alone and then be told that each of 
these folks is dead, @onstitutes as fairly directed a dramatic ‘‘punch’’ as I have come across 
in many a moon. 

The moment SUTTON VANE tells one that his characters are shades, 
destination, one is driven with all the force of accumulated association 

see 

bound to an unknown 
of ideas to foretell a 

gloomy play. It is hard to conceive of comedy being associated with death; of dead people 
giving one a feeling of pleasure. Before MR. VANE tackled this job one might have called 
if impossible. The facts are, tho, that he has been able to contrive situations that are mirth- 
ful, human and pleasantly interesting, participated in by recognizable and honest characters 
and welded in.o a play that is a distinctive creation. There is heart interest aplenty, good 

clean comedy, originality of treatment in this play, and, if it interests you, it is a play that 
pleases the great majority of those who see it. ; 

That also may be said of the book, I do believe. I cannot conceive of anyone who likes 

to read plays not being held by OUTWARD BOUND. In the printed form, even more than in 
performance, one is impressed by the distinction of MR. VANE’'S writing. He is a consummate 
craftsman, he can write pungent dialog, he gets movement into his plot. Not to read OUT- 

WARD BOUND ix to miss one of the best reading plays that has appeared in print this season, 

OUTWARD BOUND, by Sutton Vane. Published by Boni & Liveright, 61 West 48th 
street, New York City. $1.75 

Conducted by ALFRED NELSON 
(COMMUNICATIONS TO OUB NEW YORE OFFICES.) 

ent Miss Revell is conducting columns on The 

New York Evening Telegram and other publica- 
tions, 

Life of Nellie Revell 
Nellie Revell was born in 1873 of a famous 

cireus family imported to this country by P. 
T. Barnvwm While a descendant of a family Miss Revell, the first woman publicity agent, 

which bad been for five generations famed in having entered the field wm ISO97 with Uncle 

circus history, Miss Revell was never a per- Dick Sutton’s Circus, has-been associated with 
former herself, Her mother, who died at the the advance staffs and publicity departments 

time of Nellie’s birth, was premier rider of of various circuses; was press agent at the 

the Revell famtly of daring equestrians. Miss old Olympic Theater, Chicag when that his- 
Revell’s association with the big tops was as toric vaudeville house was operated by Kohl & 

an agent or an agent’s wife. She was the Castle; was also director of publicity for Michi- 

protege of Mr. Barnum, and as a child romped gan, having been employed by the Chamber of 

about the lot w lephants and other animals Commerce to extol the virtues of the celery 

of the menagerie serving as playmates and fields, peppermint beds and ore mines of that 

the clowns avd canvasmen officiating as nurses, State. 

Miss Revell’s father was a well-known journal- Miss Revell was for several years general 

ist. He conducted a paper at Springfield, IL, press agent for the Percy G. Williams cireult 
and was an editorial writer on The Ohicage of theaters, was press agent at Hammerstein’s 

Tribune Victoria, was director of publicity of Palisade 
Miss Revell began her newspaper career as 28 Amusement Park, and press agent of the Cen- 

girl) reporter on her father’s paper in Spring- tury Theater and ‘“Che Century Girl’. She was 

fleld. In Chicago she saw service on the old business manager of the first “Passing Show” 
Times, Chronicle and Mail and also worked on to go on tour Among attractions she e%- 

The Tribune and American. In New York she ploited on the road were Al Jolson on his first 
pas been on the staffs of The World, Mail, Eve- starring tou As general press agent for John 

ning Telegram and Morning Telegraph., Other Cort she directed the publicity for such attrde- 

papers she has served are The Denver Post, tions as ‘“‘Listen, Lester’: “lio Flo", ‘'Glort- 

Butte Miner, Seattle Post-Intelligencer, San anna", ‘Fiddlers Three’ and “‘Roly Boly Eyes"’. 
Franciseo Chronicle, San Francisco Examiner For about two years and until she tired and 

and Cincinnati Enquirer. She was on the 

editorial staff of the old Show World in Chi- 
eago and later its New York manager. For a 

long period Miss Revell contributed articles on 
vaudeville to The Theater Magazine. At pres- 

t 

returned to the newspaper business Miss Revell 

was a monologist in vaudeville. 

She was general press representative for John 

Cort at the, time of her collapse. Incidentally 
this was not the result of an accident, as many 

A LONDON LETTER 
Treating of the “Legitimate” 

By “COCKAIGNE” 

A Minor Slump 
ONDON, Feb. 27.—The strike of dockers has 

combined with the epidemic of influenza to 

create a minor slump in the West End this 

week, The less attractive shows have feit the 

effect and I should not be surprised if a con- 

tinuance of the waterside stoppage, with its 

inevitable effect on trade (so soon reflected 

n the theater) and the vagaries of the nimble 

rerm, drive some of the less established plays 

out of the precariously held fastenesses, 

But flu and strikes can not prevail against 

‘‘the goods’, and managers who have chosen 

wisely and courageously are finding that all's 

well, Notable among these is Nigel Playfair, 

whose little suburban (heater, five or eix miles 

from central London, is packed nightly by 

eager patrons who have come to see “The Way 

of the World’, which is also the way of show- 

manship and prosperity. “Havoc’’ at the Hay- 

market is another instance of wise selectioa 

and good casting, 

Nemesi is Justified 
i can’t help e1 ng a malicious chuckle 

en I hear how ‘“‘these present discontents 

are psetting the calculations dry m2n- 

zr uts more favored financia than cere 

On of these gentry, more magnate than 

magnet, was bewalling bis hard fate to me 

this week. He had put up a “sob-stuff’’ show 

and heped to keep it on till the Wembley 

crowd came along. ‘“Colonial’ll swallow any- 

thing. They'll eat this,’? was hi 

was not surprising to me the it may be to my 

readers that among the Colonials he included 

the annual cohort of good and critical Yanks.) 

He regards the dock strike as a visitation of 

the Evil One. From quite another point of 

view I’m inclined, on hearing that par- 

ticular venture is likely to undergo early 

demise, te say with cynic Voltaire ‘Je crois ea 

Deu!” 

After all why should these (despised) Colonials 

(including the American contingent, who help 

to no small extent to keep our theaters open 

thruout the summer) have to put up with shoddy 

sentiment and leave England in the sure and 

certain belief that the judgment of such mana- 

gers represents the intellectual level of the 

Mother Country? 

Good old Nemesis! 

Tenth Year for G. G. 
George Grossmith has just passed his tenth an- 

niversary as a West End manager, and this 

year has also his thirtieth “happy returns’’ as 

an actor. Of these twenty-five have been spent 

as actor, author and producer for the Gaiety, 

since which he has had deservedly great sue- 

cess at the Winter Garden Theater. “G. G.” 

is one of the true breed of stage ‘characters’. 
A genius for light comedy, a pointed and op- 

posite wit, a sound business head and a sin- 

cere and understanding love of the theater 

equip him for hig high position on the English 

stage. 

Jointly with J. A. E. Malone, is director 

of His Majesty's, finest of West End theaters. 

He is the Georgie Cohan of London, and of my 

own knowledge I can speak of him not only as 
a@ first-rate player and producer, but as a gen- 

erous helper of his professional colleagues from 

the store house of his own experience and as a 

(It S opinion, 

this 

an 

he 

liberai-minded man of the world. 

A Theatrical Festival 
Some time ago, in referring to the British 

people suppose, but the outcome of a malady 
which had been developing for years. For four 

years she Jay prostrate in a hospital command- 

ing the respect of the world for her rare 

fortitude, patience and courage. While in the 
hospital fat on her back in a plaster-of-paris 

east and similiar devices calculated to aid a 

refractory spine, Miss Revell wrote the book 

“Right Off the Chest’’, which derives its title 

from the fact that she was obliged to write 

it in long hand with a lead pencil on a pad 

of paper held across her bosom. 

“Right Of the Chest’’, because of its humor 

and philosophy and the powerful message it 

conveys to humanity, has leaped into tremendous 

popularity. Some of the biggest men and wom- 

en in the country from President Coolidge down 

and some of the finest minds in the world 

have proclaimed their endorsements. It is a 
texthook In at least one university, and wounded 
soldiers have written the publisher telling how 

much it has inspired them. While a source 

ef wonderful inspiration to the ill, “Right Off 

the Chest’? has the same appeal to the well. 

It has been described by Fannie Hurst, the 
noveliet, as “a story of love, life and laugh 
ter.** 

“Right Off the Chest’’ can be had by mail by 
placing orders thru Walter K. Hill, Columb'g 
Theater Building, 701 Seventh ave., or p@r- 

chased in person at the Harlowe & Luthers 
a Store, 46th and Broadway, New York 

ty. 

Drama League's proposed exhibition of the thea- 
ter at Wembl I deplored the fact that the 

real drama was not to be represented. I am 

glad to be able fe that the real men of 

the theater have taken more practical initiative 
than t iia) b who control the league. 

During Ja: y Walter Pay chairman of 
the Society of West End Managers, wrote a let- 
ter to the Crit Circular suggesting that it 
should be po ‘ x tl Wembley season 

to give half a 1 pl illustrative of the 

development of our national drama. These. 

Payne t, should be cast from among our 

leading rers. He also hoped for the co-opera- 
t ading ; Ineers, authors and 
designers and for : s of lectures. Payne's 

proposals, which tally with my own suggestions 

in this column, have met with enthusiastie 

aereement in certain quarters and conferences 

are now to be held to give practical shape te 

them, 

eee and Greed 
T last fe ive been of unexampled 

econom ic vell as in country 
» grea competent players. 

b t ‘ f t the tates and 

elsew 1 Vest End fessional ¢om- 

paternity has ‘no hard hit \ud, of course, 
Actors’ A ation and Actors’ Benevolent Pund 

lit g ecuced with plaints of hard 
time 

Such being the ca ! ler what attitude 

the nnion will adopt in regard to the action of 
two ers of ¥ and estimation who 

are appearing in two current London produe- 
tions? ta Jerrold who jays Godfrey 

Tearle’s mother at the Apollo in “The Fairy 
Tale", dashes over to the Savoy to undertake 

a pres isely similar office of sentiment for Ian 

Fleming in “Lord O'Creatior Miss Jerrold 

was, I believe, formerly an A. A. councilor. 

Holman Clark play the first and Tast act of 

“The Rising Generation’’ at the Shaftesbury and 

appears, by taxi rushes, at the Playhouse in 

the middle of “The Camel’s Back’’. 

Both players ere, to judge by their oft-recur- 
ring engagements and position in the theater, 

prosperous and successful stars. Without de- 
traction from ileir unquestioned talent, how- 

ever, I cannot conceive that either are unre- 

placeable. It may be natural that managers 

are inclined to offer them parts in which their 

ability and reputation make them valuable, But 
their accepta double engagements at the 
present time and considering the financial state 
as well as the careers of other competent play- 

= e 7 ; il lyr q » ‘J ers seems, to put it mildly, absolutely unpar- 

donable. 

B. N. 0. C. 
A succcess season of 

Opera Cx 
ful British National 

end February 16 

the 

mpany came re an 

when ‘*‘Pagliacci’’ and ‘Cavalleria Rusticana”’ 
were given before a crowded and distinguished 
audience which included the King and Queen 
and Vrincess 

The withdra 

mer visit of 
proposal for a sum- 

na State Opera to Covent 

Garden leaves o1 pera house free for a long 
summer season of opera in English by English 

artists, It is to be hoped that the lack of 

competition will not lead to any slackening of 

effect on the part of the Nationals. Truth to 

tell, there is much room for improvement and 

had it not been that this is to be an Imperial 

Year ove would have regretted t! absence of 

the Viennese comp ors, Whatever singers 

and players they brought they would at least 

have shown the feeble acting and feebler 

production of our own folk. And why the 
B. N. O. C. has not already inciInded Strauss’ 

‘“‘Rosenkavalier’’ in the program is a mystery 
—as well $a pity 

Pers [ nd anticipated that the Vien- 

nese descent would have acted as a long over-due 

fillip to the somewhat lethargic directorate of 

the English company. But cireumstance is still 

the mistress of the theater—and not always an 

attractive mistress 

Vienna Withdraws 
After long discussion and more or less vitu- 

perative con e % project of bringing the 

Vienna State a I : ha en dropped. 

The statem “owing to unsgur- 

nountable l t \ manage- 

ment has dk 1 to p visit As 

a matte , Musicians’ Union has 

from the first <ted the importation of the 

Austrian players and the various theatrical 

unions have all been more or less overly hostile. 

The Britis) onal Opera Company objected 

(ce ued on page 208) 

of quitti ng business. heve complete Theatre 
xent for sale, whi “ : be sold immediately. 

. frst rved Will be sold at a bargain. 

les Simplex and Power’s 6-B Machines, 
Gardiner Gold Fibre Curtain, Compensare 
Blecttic |} etc, All in A-No. 1 condition 
If interested rop a line to the Palace Theatre 
Lawrenceburg, Indiana. 

po pene. 
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Actors E 

War on Sunday Bill Renewed 
T THE time of th‘'s writing (March 11) 

we are preparing to leave for the Albany 

train, Katherine Emmet, Frank McGiynn, 

Jefferson de Angelis and the Executive Secre- 

tary, to -fore the Codes Committee of 

the Assem York State to register 

Equity’s disapproval of the F. A. Miller Sunday 

Bill, which would mean a seven-d working 

week for the actor, without arfy respite. 

Everyone remembers the successful fight we 

put up last year, and how, after many a tussle, 

appear 

of New 

we killed the dragon. So we are now going 

to set the actor in the right light in the minds 

of the present session. We don't see how a 

legislative body could discriminate against anr 

flass of worker by aking 

day's rest in seven. 

Equity Advocates Park Art Center 
Equity was represented at the hearing held 

before the Board of Estimete and 

ment of New York City, at the 

March 6, on the -qnest 

Municipal Art Center 
7 a y The New escribes our participa- 

tion as follows: 

‘I bave heard Mr. Taft’s happy and cogent 

remmerks,’ said John Drew. ‘I am naturally in 

accord v the project. I think I can speak 

for my confrer f t theater n . 

they all are, for it makes for the highest and 

best in art.’ 

*“ ‘This is my first experience before an of- 

ficial body,’ said Laurette Taylor. ‘The Park 

location is the best that could be had for this 

municipal art center.’ 

“When she gave a peculiar twist to the word 

‘municipal’ she explained that it was due to 

her ‘Irish’, and with reassurance from the 
Mayor, who praised her manner of speaking, 
Miss Taylor continued: 

**T don't see. why 

thirty-seven acres where 

plan a building there.’ 

“Frank Gillmore said that ®he actors of the 

country were interested intensely, since a 

municipal t) included in the plans 
for the music and art center.” 

you don’t take those 

the reservoir is and 

eater was 

Deputy Claims Record for Stock 
“In regard to 

actors playing 

netes in the reports about 

in stock in one city the longest, 

{ wish to say that I hive been a member of 

the Empire Players at the Empire Theater, 

Salem, Mass., for seven seasons and up to date 

have played 3,168 performances in stock on 

the Empire «tage During this time I have 

worked for seven different minagers that have 

had the house. Have programs of every play 

I’ve worked in ‘o prove this and am still a 

member of the company and playing 

daily. 

“JOE THAYER, 

A New Scale for the Road 

Deputy.”’ 

Wanted! 
A member writ: int sting manner 

of conditions on the r ! as f me 

‘With refers t i it road 

Whenever wa t . ering 

from a ti r shun the mn 

6tory frer nany y 1 not 

pay $2.75 for a eat. We been told this 

until we are tired of hearing it! In mg mile 

ld opinion, the ke 

do more than help the situation: Two dollars for 

following scenie o prices wo 

the first six or seven 

$1.50 for the balance; $1.50 for the 

rows of the balcony, $1 for the balance; 50 

eents for first two rows of the gallery, 25 cents 

for the balance. 

“Thousands of young men would 

enabled to keep the price of a pair of orchestra 

tickets and taxi fare well within the limits of 

a $5 bill. Those same thousands keep away 

because they cannot do this.’’ 

The trouble, in our opinion, is not that the 

managers charge $2.75 a seat for a New York 

production, but it is the charging of $2.75 a 

seat for a number 2, 3, 4 or 5 

Patrons on the road do not object to paying 

New York prices when they get the 

east,” but when-it is a lower 

necessarily 

pay the same price as 

company in New York. 

rows of the orchestra, 

first turee 

then be 

company. 

metropolitan 

salaried and 

refuse to 

harged for the original 

inferior comps ny they 

Quotations Support Cause of Equity 
Cyuity is a word that is found in many places 

1 the Bible, Shakespeare and great literatdfe. 

Members sometimes send in quotations. 
- | cals 

= 

John Emerson. President 

AAW ay 7 Dareles 6412 Holigwood Boulvd. 
~ 

quity Association 
Grant Mitchell, Second Vice President 

AAS Paul N. Turner, Qunsel-Frank Gillmore, Executive Sec Theas.-Grant Stewart, Rev Sec 
44, N5 Wes T T alae dd ye 

eles Office 15 West#7*5st NEW YORK 2.sryant2Hl-2 Kansze 

CHICAGO Offtce- CAPITOL BLDG. 
Sanfrancisco Ofice-569 Pine St. 

plies very aptly to the managers in the present 

situation with our beloved Equity? 

“* *And judgment is turned away backward 

and justice afar off; for truth is 

American Light Opera 

cisco, Calif. 

Fred Rennett 

Marshalltown, Ia. 

Company, San Fran- 

stahdeth Circuit Stock Company, 

fallen jn the street, and Equity cannot enter.’ 

Isaiah 59:14." 

*“‘And another: 

Broadway 
Te tm Cc sey 

Players, Akron, O 

Washington, Pa. 

Company, Crestline, O. 

A. W. Emerson, Petersboro, O 

Players, 

"Prompt sense of Equity! to thee belongs Celeste Comedy 
‘ >. rad 

The swift redress of unexamined wrongs! Canada. 

Eager to serve, the cause perhaps untried, Charles Fritch d 3 i Sammis, Lake 
na _ 

But always apt to choose the suffering side’. Andes, 8. D. 
“HANNAH MORE.” Bunice Huns » eS 

The New York World in quoting the last %#°% and Jill Ci ati, O. 
verse is responsible for the capital E. Frank Koops, — 

7 " Ben Lumley te Bryant Players), 
No More Walking the Ties Pittsburg, Pa. 

As an example of Equity’s usefulness we are lanhattan Players, Beaumont, J 

vw the names and location of com- 

individuals who were stranded by 

their managers during 1923 and whom 

assisted, 

Moore-Wanner Company, Wellington, Kan 

panies Del McDermid Players, Regina, Sask., Canada. 

Garry MeGarry Players AY ngtou, D, C. 

Roy Porter Tent Company, Bedford, Ind. 

Equity 

Chorus Equity Association of America 
JOHN EMERSON, President. DOROTHY SRYANT, Executive Secretary. 

T WENTY-SEVEN pew members joined the Sioux Scarberry, Flo Searles, Dorothea Seery, 

Chorus Equit n the past week Merie Stanton, Syivia Sevillk Julia Parker, 

We are holding checks in settlement of Laura Phill ps, Jean Picard, Loretta Otte, 
claims for Evelyn Warr, Edith Beauville, Aris Smith, Evelyn Mar, Esther Montgomery, 

Aimee La Mar, suddy Bavier, Ione Ritchie, Ethel Moore, Mildred H. Morgen, Fr'tzi Klinge!, 
Dorothy Dare, Mae De Vaul and Evelyn Bor- Beth Me us, Betty Meredith, Floss Penn 

moan. Moline, Lorraine Mathews, Rose Adair, 

The largest number of Chorus Equity mem- Adams, Elia Alexander, Agnes May A 

hers who 

the strike 

meeting on 

have appeaeed for a meeting since Peggy Anderson, Beulah Baker, Marie Baudoux 

days of 1919 attended the Equity and George Averill. 

Sunday, March 9. There wasn’t At 
one dissenting from members of the 

Chorus Equity Association on the vote as to 

whether or not the Equity would hold out for 

the Equity Shop, even to the point of striking 

if necessary. Members who have not been 

heard from in four years and who 
have allowed their dues to lapse are 

he executive 

March 5 Harrison Blake was, s ended for 

leaving the ‘‘Poppy’’ Ce 

The association sent a notice to Mr. Blake at 

) committee meeting held 
voice 

mpany Without notice 

the address given us by him, but t 

returned. At the 

claire was 

‘ tter was 

meeting Eugene Sin- 

suspended for le vng the some 

company without no‘ice. 

made 

same 

three or 

wr ting 

in and coming in to pay up this delinquency 

and to assure us that they are with the Equity 

in any eventuality. 

Certain charzces were 

against him by Manager Anhalt of t! 

‘Poppy’? Company, and Mr. Sinclaire was noti- 

fied of these charges at the address given us by 

h'm, but the letter was returned, the address 

being incorrect, 

There can be no possible 

doubt as to the feeling among Chorus Eqnity 

members on the question of the Equity Shop. 

There is a rumor that a certain well-known 

manager, widely advertised (by himself) as the 

friend of the actor, has been guilty of charging 
chorus 

No member of Equity should sign a contract 

calling for his or her after June 1, 

girls for shoes used in the production, 2924 unless the following clause is included in 
Any member of Equity against whom such a the contract: “Should on or May 31, 

charge is made should report it at once to the 1924, the Chorus Equity Association, by cer- 

association. Before the strike in 1919 chorus ‘ ‘¢ate of its authorized officer, certify that 
people were charged for all shoes and stockings P® @#reement has been entered into between 
used in a preduction. Now that the manager it and the Producing Managers’ Association in 

must supply them, barefoot dancing is in 
vogue. You are being disloyal to your fellow ‘"® 
workers if you allow yourself to be the weak ™ent is entered into and 
link in the chain. Every time a violation of certified to by the Chorus Equity Association 

the contract is condoned by you you make the '@ the manner aforesaid, suspend the operation 
next violation that much easier. of this contract, and during such suspension the 

We want addresses of the chorus member need not perform any 

hereunder, and on and after June 1, 

Roy Tracy, Jimmy Tubbs, Mary Young, Molly ™°Y conditions 

services 

before 

place of the agreement of September 6, 1919, 

chorus member may, until such ney agree- 

until Yhat fact is 

services 

1924, any 

agreed upon between sald as- 

following mem- 

MeCabe, Adele McHatton, Emma Mamsey, *°C!tions shall apply to and be @ part of this 
Sylvia Reynolds, Mamie Rice, Thomas Rice, sit ie . 

ce Rivers, The!'ma Seymour, Frances Do you hold a card paid to May 1, 1924 
Schultz, Evelyn 

°7.75 18.75 
OPERA PUMPS STRAP PUMPS 

OXFORDS AND BOOTS 
Satin, Kid, Calf, Patent, Etc. 

French 
Heels 
Round or 

Pointed Toe. 

Subject, Norine Swinton, DOROTHY BRYANT, Executive Secretary, 

3933.75 
SOFT TOE 

$4.75 
BOX TOE 

HAND MADE BALLETS 
Black or White Kid, Pink Satin, ° 

SPECIAL SALE 
JGLASSBERG 

Every Pair 

Guaranteed. 

Reg. Price, 

$4.50 and $5.50. j 
Add 25c to Mail 

Orders. le. SD swwiirs SHORT VurSwors 
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FRANK NORTON 
LATE CAPITOL THEATRE AND ZIEGFELD FOLLIES 

STAGE DANCING 
BUCK AND WING, SOFT-SHOE, CLOG, ECCENTRIC, TOE, ACROBATIC 

WILL COLLISON STUDIO 
New York 140 West 34th Street (Opposite Macy's). | 
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Mr. and Mrs. Har Reader, Fernie, B. C 

Ned Widow ( I N.C 

Wasp ( i 
This may : large 1 r, but jt is 

ver s i j r red » bef Eq itr 

came into t f I ty « eliminated at 

least 75 per cent « such unfor ite occur 

rences, 

Newspapers Treating Equity Fairly 

In all t ? r r s and litorial 

comment on the t A BE \ M 4 

s i : ul 

1, we are ! it s ting 

u® very fa ! ha t 4 front 

pages, except Ip 
fact, we k ft r =e juarer 

n lvls 

s | ’ r ittention 
! for ' © that 

ors ) i f 1 of 

t actual f | I vy befor 

their re 8 l ght 

“That’s Up to Equity” 

When mem! sa i 1 y their managers 

for concess q lon't 

try to har livid 

. y or tn buck t 

I ty | det it your asso 
n is f tt stions 

1 » 4 f t - 

As 2 tter right to altar 
t » of t ! tBor « de 

any point v ‘ neil first 7 g on 
the wisdom 

We Don’t Want,Censors 
The announcer t of t production of a 

certain play ‘ d= considera? scussion, 

and Equity was led to by ral people, 

mem'ers and } to ‘take ree of the 

situation’’, of « t is flattering to be 

ca'led upon as ar t for correcting all stage 

evila, but we our members will agree 

f a « ' the) 

Copyrighted. 

This Man Wears This Man 
a Toupee. Doesn't. 

Which Does the Lady Preter? 

EMMELIN & WINTER 
Makers of __. 

THE PATENT “PERFECT PART TOUPEE 
See Our New Parting which makes our 

| Toupees and Wigs Appear Natural. | 
| 49w.48thSt NYC. Jed. BRYant 9560 

A THEATRICAL INSTITUTE 

JAX 
STUDIOS 

236 West Sist Street, NEW YORK CITY. 
Quick Method Instruction, Stage Dancing, Muslo 

and Theatre Arta, 
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MILY STEVENS gives particular charm to _  C_.___ net only types of what they repre ; 

the naughty Mra, Vey in “Fata M mu i// s AVA ~ stature and features, they are men 
. - CF “ »— “ai . 

Seduction of youth is a risky subject. Not it/ hi [<< =e <i .- 7 Gi \ of profess onal personality and deliberate judg- j 

only is that the subject of the piey, buat NUS i at s-7 (A J ment. ‘The Sir Israel of John Blair is low- 4 

\ pb al AN voiced and grave of manner. Kenneth Hunter ' subject is demonstrated in some of tl Beer Ss y Ley: 

actors 

sent in 

on tne stage “The God «cf Ven > wet - represents the you iger and more modern idea ; 

no further In showing what may actually bap- é of viel professi " is oe Par os have id 

. tha di«tin« li ve indene \ particular charm V hitfore Kane is the easy- 

rie pee Dey Por ] a y and ss sacle "A fa Conducted ry “WINDSOR P. DAGGETT going doctor, forgetful ef professional pride, | 

difference o- treatine me thar difference and Lester Lonergan is the ee able father J 
‘Pinnloae oOo > 9 > » » ac 

in subject, Tere is no “dirt” in the play &t foliowed that profession, he world have built corrected by perfect love, just as perfect love pes — a ~ i makes née _— ter 4 
the Gurrick. Its most ha lous scenes &f¢ pyramids rather than sea-shore cottages, and is the final miracle in healing the crippled Sar aes v1 hout aneee bay Be i! 

managed in fanciful deta ae from the a. a actor he needs feundation characters Lalage who puts her faith in him. The angu- tre. The scrape of ren rence dne Fes i 

physical plane. Emily Stevens lnptuoUS rather than imitations, for whatever he makes Jarities of Kegatzy, tho a bit fantastic, have — see - n eo ernanda pe gest ‘a 5 

and naughty only 1 ethereal splendor. SeX he makes solid some significance in representing the good that ans support to th 7 ow pong j 
attract ¢ "3 far 1 ' - . : 7 a ~, Story, and Pat Somer well cast as the q attraction, after Ail, may f u a fre Mr, Atwill has the odds against him in “The ™&y come out of darkness and chaos if we ex sheteenie ulted at une i) 

the primitive and brutal, aad M Stevens Outs! ler’? The viey tes @ mixture of realiem *™ine the theme of the story without con- g - 7 ad \ #} 
» ’ — nda rx on he : > re ‘ r hinerw »ve 

ye eon . é h fae oul aisitine: ; — _ and m ved ymbolism, and the character of demning its — hinery too s¢ —— Answers 

rae igi Exggnenesss ints ges the Outsider is an unknown q ity. That is The Russian dialect of Mr. Atwill is Rer.—In pronoun cing the possessive case of 

Pas ot : ‘ “- eat) im the weakness of the play if one wishes to press linguistically faithful and musically satisfying. words ending in ‘‘s”, i an extra syllable 
daring : at helps one } en ne ee it literally, tho in Liberal interpretation the The rich sympathy and sincerity of Mr. At- sounded for the possessive ending? In ‘‘Jones’s 

te ne ayer = oe ee : paMesccscgsn gr ll ass 7 idea of the story Is perfectly clear. It is a will’s voice and smile offset the Ragatzy im- hat’ does yes’s’’ bave one syllable or two 

pra Pend er - rs “Sh ya el ~ conilict between closed minds and professional pudence, and in scenes of defiance against in spoken Enclish? , 
iieeaee a bik oft gre Gicht at the sight jentou and ven minds in defiance of tixed medical arrogance his acti ug is powerful. His Ans.—*‘Jones’s"’ has two syllable s as if the , 

of a morning clor) That ‘ charm of the ideas and limitation. The part of the Outsider love scenes have a vant reserve, for word were wr tten “Fon ses hat (dzho.oon-2i4 { 

play, for while it deals w Potinhar’s wife “~ a sity compared to the norma! types they are scenes of on rather than of hat). “Es was the common genitive ending i 

it sidestens the ts of Exyot : Beth with of characte that surround him on the stage. wooing, and Mr. Atwill ds an intellectual and in old English, which was pronounced as ap : 

em. Kanal ettte ieee ; : their The medical doctors are normal types of pro- symbolic symmetry to character by giving additicnal syllable and sometimes written apart ; 

= a re : ; = fessional dignity and egotism Miss Cornell as this interpretation to the audience. It is al- from the nown. As late as 142) such phrases ; 

pro naan ah aia ges geet ; rs 1% : = t ripple as 2 part of tremendous sympathy ways profitable to watch Mr. Atwill closely, as “vynes rootes’’, ‘‘strengthes qualitie’’ were 
ar a - lie ai a er ; pn ty poe and natural cppeal Mr Atwill, as the inventor for you may rest assured that he has analyzed used. ; Lat r came t! e e! on of the vowel 

ings, and the boy's ‘“‘secret’ ated till of a mechanical table for mending bodies, repre- his character and will plas it not only for and the introdi tion of the apostrophe whieh . 

the same azure and gold without a speck of almost anything from a quack doctor to entertainment put with ideas to think about marks our modern possessive case, but this : 

common dust to defa F elf “we is the handicap that he has as well, — = = come = gt — us+ a — ' 

or fh -an’t make nerfe shar. : , le «& he seventeenth century. »wth's ; 

is wbeets etl of duel tte. OE cin ces ct ee ee ns ate Miss Cornell has 2 more perfectly written (0 os. 1708 mess iss 00.8 po ; 
eteabiy bandied ae eileen. deel dhe alleen ; a? a A al red pad ‘ . * % te oe Tr part than the actor who plays opposite her. iii Wigs cee cea Lam Pr ight { a 

a ie ea ns ee ee toreizm dialect, 2 ‘There is nothing fanciful in Lalage that : Genitive case In My OpiRhe ae 
direction. There father and mother, the charlatan’s impudence and Svengali magnetism be much more properly formed by adding borders on stage character. The story of her : . : : 

aunts and cousias, the children, the neighbors, are external attributes of this strange man.  }ignood inspires sympathy from the begin- “> °& See he OE ee ee : 
the hostler, t dog barking in the yard and All these excresences of Ragatzy-ism have to ning. As a women she Genctes and connotes without the apostrophe." ; 

birds singing in the treet There i « molded sympathetically, not to say con- nearly every aspiration that can motivate a sefore the *s became established as the final : 

and bustle, a word word vincingly, to give us a conquering genius, & woman's life. To find this teeming and even form of the possessive some other experiments ; 
ite and a Ired Lt t es to give symbol of divinity and a heroie lover in the gancorous spirit confined in the death house Y°Te also tried. As the Anglo-Saxon endings 

that gon — of actuality that comes oni last act. of a worthless body is in itself dramatic. With dropped i alpen Mirelmamerst pean — a | 
by studious observation and a gentle handling Mr, Atwill's Outsider is fundamentally a Miss Cornell's voice of the spirit, her expres- ‘™e* Siven to a noun by & simple justapem | 
of etage motion. One ne Cetall of “ort human being, a forerunner of a new idea, a sive eyes and sensitive facial muscles, the part —— without —_ 6 termination, as Vea z 

Praag Te regen lth ple . that breaker-down of man-made obstacles, If there of Lalage is one to remember for concentrated a Te met} — 7 eactealy : 
can be seen thru the cottage window. This 18 4. anything cheap and selfish in his character force and entire naturalnéss, pnges @ ant iin, te. ee 
all atmosphere without a word from these ; “a ‘ ° Fs ae forn » j icate the possessive araec y 

’ Pc at the opening of the play, his “errors” are The medical doctors are judiciously cast. The > We Seen wall -xrrexentelien. see pet = characte rs, and Helen Westley sits partly ’ an apostrophe, as for “righteousness” sake’’. 

screened from view to half the audience. But -—-— —_—— Another way of indicating possession that 
he «s eating her bre fact ith hose — —_——_———— — — mg int Peannon . rae ‘ 

pogo hege € her breakfast with those (XR RRMMM NS RMN MEE RRM MME MNO RD came into frequent use was by placing the pro 
at the table, and as nearly as I could make 52 f%} noun ‘his’ after the noun. Shakespeare has 
out she ate a stage reakfast as realistically ; Aes as ! * () “Mars his gauntlet.” This use continued for 
as if it had been the feature of the show, in 3 %) several hundred years. In the 18th century it 
spite of th fact that « y ulf of the andi- 3g . 3) , i q ] 

a 1 tl x 
was a@ common practice for the owner of a 

ence cou! d even tell that she was there. That 2 book to write his name upon the flyleaf thus, 
is the spirit of the Guild and of Helen West- & “John Smith, his book.” 
ley. I wonder if anyone ca think of her %& 
anes te ehetacten, ti te tn : oa ene” Te Mess’ FARLEY has crown up. [He is Mr. Farley from this day, a Broadway i) Altho the Anglo-Saxon genitive in -s belonged 

, ~~ * , . ctor and a young artist of romantic spirit. His playing of George in ‘Fata fa only to singular nouns, modern usage has estab- A 7 of her best parts, but someh« she seems to X Morg ’ at the Garrick is } rs lestone in his care 7 nhood t a : : lorgana’’ at the Garrick is his first milestone in his career of manhood. I fs] lished *s as the plural possessive termination 
get more * rd*’ characters t : of ones & ss fulfills a vision that Mr. Farley has had of his own future, but it e > sey a meets RN A, 2° us ' 
or medium 1 a omise t i s ever made to his andience in previous parts. In 1921 Mr. %j also, with the apostrophe alone when the plural 
botled gS ! ‘harles to Lionel Atwill's Deburau. It was a part to make re already ends in -s. A rule at one time crept a > . of , Young Farley was ia his element, his face radiant fsa) into the grammars fer the placing of the 

as : 3 } a ; pirit ire Vi 1 » r » ° “ , ' 2 Aatattn x Wits GRIMACWE, BiB 0: ashing with — itual fire. W nat would he do next? It isd apostrophe after the -s as a means of dis- 
in self-de fen aS was hard to say. He had a boy's figure it would tip the scales to little more Sj tinguishing the lural f the 
in whitewashing > eading parts he could not play. Would he have to play sixteen- Ba a : i el ey rom 7 > : : sieorediie * . 
motive to arous é ra ‘ iously old and manneristic, or would he add inches to isa) singular in nouns wh ir and ploral 

, : : r= n bin eS are alike, as ‘“‘a shee “four sheeps’ Westley in this new part to realize again un yal ’ ‘ps 
: , : 5 x in “The Grand Duke", the boy flapper age, seventeen- pas heads”, But this is istained either b 

. how continuous nteresting she is 3 ! ” - 3) : y , : * ions and plenty of “business” and body acting to set them off. 8 modern usage or by riéal reason, Wheel Sterling H yh way 1s probably S itwardily the type. He could ‘“‘act’’ the Glenn Hunter, Gregory 5 there is danger ; t can be avoided , » tw” sae - pA } 1€ s anger of am i oF ec . acter parts and possibly to a n + gton brand of juvenility, the audience encouraged him to “act 1 ; . p eae 
character 5 con teanine ¢ “S to expectations. Then came less colorful parts in ‘‘Mary the = «(OF use of a prepositional phrase haracters. can imagi I x< mh tah ME cer + ake oan bx a ee P ; 

the stage sound< no more like x ‘ Fires ° and finally a whole bag fall of tricks, mouthing of = Since 's is the modern possessive termination, 
t : ) i “3 ting “huh in “The Wild Wescotts’. There was comic outside si it igs well that the exception: the rule should 

than a cat's mew But in + youth within, but no great subtlety of comic spirit, for Mr. = 1 t en, ik : ye 
Guild has feund fer him Mr. Hollev S & ka the suggestive touch of a born comedian. He was not especial a th as few as possible. I sage is not entirely 

gem In “The Failures’ he was a phantom. 6% imitater of an imitation, a good salest of theater-made ficti 5 uniform on the question of adding ‘'s to @ 

In “Fata Morgana” he is a moron The in- x) sing pe riod of externalization. The Charles of Deburau entirely =, singular noun that already ends in -s. But the ' 
rit . with his exit the spiritual eve became a mirror of footlights. The = gone eetic ain ilies af aa oes he one ten tail e in the & . , - ) i s| general practice and tenden seems to be 

ence Of his wore can De felt even ip tae Fe alist arl seemed to have been the accident of a day. a wholly in favor of t! sesuler tennteell . 
vacuity of mind that he makes so captivating. © ing a breath between the acts of “Laugh, Clown, Laugh", I saw i @teee 2 igees ~ en rmination. - t 

3 ~ ' r st . itt “ . ; 
His light voice so truly connotes the phan- 5 Mr. Farley was also taking an airing in front of the Belasco = there Ig usualy no Meulty for either the k 
tom intelligence of his character that his work tilted to one side, his stride ample and firm, he strolled in front 5S ear or the eye in adding ‘s to a noun ending S 

> rs c que The how-case leture v e "f yr is i i 3snallv > , Te 

is almost truer to life than life itself. He s first conquest. The show-case picture by the door caught hi in -s, tho it must usvally be pronounced as a 4 

seems to have every qualification for Sir An- Se - —— nal 8 ee eee Sq Separate syllable as “James's Lat’ (dzheim-zis 
oy . yee a peed ii 3 ht ae wees cl gg = , on 4 ae P i} hat), “Thomas's ball’ (taw-mu-siz bawl). drew Axuecheek if be ever has opportunity to & lown upon him, and, under the spell, he was another Atwill in little in his St ° 

play the part. Sei for “big ” » arte, parts with laughter that shaded into pain and with the se he possessive sign is seldom added to names 

Josephine Hull as the mother, and William x om hin On i aa — t If he was dreaming of such a part at this other than those of persons, A few special 
Ingersoll as the father keep an even tenor of & His George in “Fata Morgana” brings him back to his greater self, his idealism, qunntantions ae Receme im = —— steres- 

parenthood that adds to the atmospheric sue- = his sympathy, his suffering, his forgetfulness of the trivial. He throws aside the typed eo 8 day’s work » “the sun's rays’’, 
cess of this summer comedy. Mr. Ingersoll tricks ef comic juvenility iike east-off garments. He is a new being. At no moment “life’s fitful fever’. Modern journalistic ‘ 

: simeneeh eumert en a beckon’ does he ‘‘a Iie breathes the part, rises to it, keeps it intact in his inward writers are also fond of adding the termination 
gives well-measured svt . a mind and subjects himself to artistic discipline with keen devotion. He plays with to the names of places, as “New York’s 
figure, but he fs never lost im the crowd. His + a restraint that he has never shown before. To me it was thrilling. I kept expecting . — ee 
final scene with the boy brings th father’s © him to break thru his Wigh-tersion control, but he never lost his grip. I kept ex- (Continued on page 64) 
silence to an eloquent ending. 2 pecting a word to roll out thru a loose mouth, or an emotion to storm forth un- 

. Fr cae . : seen tion 0 <hat eame awares, but it never did. Mr. Farley was again in his element, his imagination ‘ 

emily Stevens’ individuality © olce com sd more mature, his poetry more finely tuned. His spirit outgrows his body and his 
bined with her temperament gives her speech Sa body grows to his spirit. Once in the course of the evening I heard a “Wild a ; 

an intangible fluency. Her tone is pleasingly 4 Wescott’ “huh” knock at Wis decor and ask to be admitted, but Mr, Farley killed Theatrical Sho $ 

refined and spins out in smal! compass. It is 34 od soon = , saw gg "ae ce bg - ioe as if it were e 
2 ‘ nner re ee ab 7 an insect on the rose. There was the 00 hat Morgan Farley had grown up. 

‘ less varied in rich undercurrents “ « > res ka For four years Mr. Farley has been a source of pant carey Even in Gnaiaten his B I MILLER i 
expanding music than Mrs. Fisk s mat 2 a speech was off color with cockney dialeet, or city dialect—whatever you wish to y ed 

quality and inflectional sulbtiety there often 34 eall it. There were “‘back-a sounds’ in many words. “I’’, time’, “lot” and 
a striking resemblance. One can hardly imagine 49 “futher” shaded on = vulgar, - these eng es with ae mae grown in Ballet Slippers 4 

Steve or Mrs. Fiske hold ng a word or 3g tl comic juveniles tven these traits have become a matter of the past. The 

a a decent @mphasig except as that 3g ena se be me at tl Garr If the direction of Philip Moeller did it, Mr. Farley Clogs 

Roman Sandal ean thank him. If the sympathetic presence of Emily . . 3 Stevens did it, he e; hank 
emphasis springs from an emotional impulse 

1 it ean thank 
s¢ her. Whether the part did it, or conscious study, Mr. Farle y bas corrected some of Jingles i 

to speak and hold. The su!conscious mani- “4 his worst fenits in pronunciation. He has also refined it where it was already Russian Boot ' 
festations of speech in both cases have the 3) good, and he has adopted an economy of effort in his speech that adds force and . . a 

fresh stamp of personality, and the art of 7 pres he n to — = nee, : ae P : = adit te tnin ahean Imitation ‘Dutch Sabot 

: el » important than the art of Of e part o jeorge requires tha ne fire of manhoo: e addex o the ealism : 
thinking seems more importar ha ‘ Y 34 of ad cence and that the urge of manheed be softened by youthful fancy. To 
«peaking, Roth follow good use in pre nun yo x keep the poetic balance of these opposite characteristics is no idle task, but Mr. - 

tion, but aside from that the meehanies of 4 Farley plays youthful comedy witheut comicality and. masculinity without manner- 
speech, are absorbed Im the personality more § isms, lie plays poetry by nature, because romantic beauty, a feeling for the 1554 Broadway State St. at Monroe 

than the personality is projected into perfect > rossed purposes of life and an Atwill sense of bigness come much nearer to his 

SELLS SEDS 34) BESSA DBS DS Dae EIDE BIE BE) BHI HIE 

Zz) 
| EW GO 

. artifice of elocution be quality than all the juvenile eccentricities put together. He will have to play funny N YORK CHICA 
speech or any artifice of ek . 4 boys again to earn his bread and butter, but very likely he will play them better 

Lionel Atwill is back tn a big part. That x9 in the future with a new sense of reserve steadying his nerves. When the “big” Ladies? and Gente’ Glasiie 
. » , 54 arta come ere wil . iMiculty in finding the actor. Until Sidney Blackmer x alte j l means that the real Atwill is with us. His oj part e there will be no dificult ! : ; y n x) Beits and SUPPORTERS, for ‘= 

Grand Duke and his Comedian were iuterest- > learns technique and grows into his body he will have a colossal rival in the little ps4) Desai g, Athletics and Re- s . 2) P 10W i y » Ga Se <) luciz E 
ing, but they left oat of account hie strong be man now playing at the Garrick. 37) duci Edward Kennard, 131 

rs 7 W. 63d St.. New York City. 
Phone, Columbus 4069. Send : 
for new Circular B, 

feeling for reality which is the driving force 
of bigs nature. As an architect, if be had pisses: SIRO 
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and se fer & a pals Pashioned from fine 

as lity the that wll withetand years of 

hard wear 

Bend your tagu &, requests for ‘amples or 

yreGers to The & per, making money orders 

payable to Ibe Billboard Publishing Company. 

Many women have dispensed with the usual 
type of traveling baz in favor of the Daisy 

Ss 

TE: 
(4 
U 

Hat Bag. Not only can one carry a change 
of clothing and severa) hats, but toilet articles 
as well. It is light weight, made cof patent 
leather, cretonne lined and is rain and dust- 

proof. The Daisy, 16-in. button model, is 

$3.25; 18-in., $3.50, and 20-in., £23.75. The 

Deisy DeLuxe, with patented chain pull, with 

extra pocket, 16, 18 or 20-in. sizes, 4&5. Please 

add 3 cents to cover cost of mailing. The 

“Daisy”? is very smart looking and is carried 

by means of a strap passed over the arm. 

If you are thinking of purchasing shoes and 
nte wondering about the trend of style in 

New York, The Shopper will be happy to send 

you illustrated booklets. 

One can be sure of a becoming marcel wave 

at home, provided she possesses a Marceilette 
electric iron. Thies appliance is constructed 

(Continued on page 63) 
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Large and rregular featur all for a 

ffure of gener and irreg r contour. A 

i rregulariy s d « t an ir 

r Ang s th features ear 

reguiar by contras 

The wide, square face, under a = crowned 

hat. with wide puffs at th rs, ars 

erotes 5 road Ihe hair i r | 

big? permitting the ears to show Long 

pendant earrings help to reli bread 

The reverse is tru ft long, t f It 

fis softened by a low, fluffy arrangement of 

the hair. 

The effect of dignity and intelleetuality is 

attained by hair piled gb on the head, drawn 

uway from the forehead and ears, a fact well 

known to the character actrexs, 

You can d ynstrat t ru f the 
foregoing to 3 r satisfact . @ad 

and = = pencil. Sketch the lif con 

tours of faces described and build about 

them the hairdresses sugzested. Experiment- 

ing along these lines will not only convir 

you that there is the right trpe of colffure for 

your particular shape of face, but that there 

is the right shape of hat to fit that coiffrre 
The subject of lines in hats too lengt 

to be treated with a few wide gestur Bo ¥ 

shall be obliged to defer our millinery dis- 
cussion until the next issue, 

Beauty Themes 

FACE LIFTING 
Fuce bg can now be accomplished without 

surgery by means of the Sadie MacDonald 

ite 

Face Lifter is device consists of a head 

stray f the finest narrow silk rubber, which 

allows free use gf the muscles of the face 

while holding tbe muscles up firmly, but does 
not stretch the skin. A feature of the Face 

Lifter is a patented device for holding the 

hair in place firmly over the device. It is 

quickly adjusted and instantaneously lifts the 

muscles, smoothing out lines upder the eyes 

and from nose to mouth. Worn by many women 

of the stage and of the professions, whs assure 

us that the Face Lifter is comfortable; that 

it not only takes off fifteen years from the 

face, but from the epirits as well. The price 

is $5. When ordering please be sure to mention 
the shade of your hair. 

A SHINY 
seems to be 

NOSE 
the bugh many actors 

actresses who bave asked us to 1t 1 

the name of a preparation to remed: is « 

dition, which is usually accom ed by o : 

and blackheads. Madame Helena Rubinstein 

world-famed skin spevialist, offers ef. 

ficacious treatment for these conditions I 

consists of the use of Valaze Beanty Grains, a 

penetrative wash which clear the kin of 

blackheads, refines the pores, corrects ofliness 
and ‘“‘shine”’ It is also mildly bleaching 

Comes in a esifter top container 

KEEPS HAIR YOUNG 
Elizabeth Arden’s Special Tunisian 

Shampoo is used for tinting hair that 

ing gray back to its natural color. 

to blond, auburn, brown, 

at $1. 

Tlenna 

turn 

Applicable 

light brown, dark 

- 

Ve rsatilit y of St yle 
YEAK j 

SILHOUETS 

” 4 

r healt « ’ r 3 with : set sashes 

bow displayed a4 -2¢ 

iplexion, to 

ao effect foil 

nh green worn by 

e. @ This frock 

the rout cap 

organdie 

fg u 

nd a collar of tas 

hero, 3 role 

Farley bas scored a 

notable success, vehemently pre tates bim- 

‘ at he artfully clad 

rm Made of 

sisite pattern, the 
eur ce , ( vie contrived to set bigh 

over a tightly 

ntime, which 

at of a woman 

of the youth 

of ber band, is of pastel green 

soft i to conceal rather than 

The sleeves are el/ow length 

effect near the sboulder. Long 

draped to the waist in back, give 

graceful lines, 

a mood, t 

crepe, draped 

r 1 contours. 

an open 

amers, 

long 

FASHIONS FOR 
THE FUTURE 

Interesting indeed are reporte from Palm 

edding light on the question of what 
will be worn in America generally this spring 

ire weasting brocades and chiffeng at 

Palm | for t evening tollet, the svelte 
lines of } v brocade, jewel trimmed, vrylag 

with t 1 fant, airy charm of cbiffon, 
i ver and ¢ trimmed. 

fhe Span shawl, with deep fringe, grace- 

ful draped over one vulder to effect the 

deep back dees ige pow in vogue, is apotber 

high light of tl alm Beach evening mode, 

Morning sports frocks developed from mannish 

shirting featuring vertien! color stripes on & 

white bar round, are voted a great success 

at Palm Beac! Overblouses, worn with white 

skirts, as well as colored linen skirts to bar- 

monize with the color stripe, are also de- 

veloped from this durable material, 

brown and 

packet and 

black 

is 

hair. 

used 

It sells for 50 cents 6 

in conjunction with the 
Ordinary Henna Shampoo Powder, whieb also 

(Continued on page 64) 
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FrenchWoman 
Tells How to 

Get Thin 
Without Drugs, Diets, Absurd 

Creams, E-vercises, Appliances 

or Garments. 

I reduced my own 
welght 50 pouwds in 
less than 9 weeks and 
tt same time mar 

sly improved my 

rel health amd ap- 

rearance, Today 
1 4 

v 

a that any 

+ or woman 
rdened ith 

4 of ugly, in- 

t fat ca take 

rT eastls 

ickly and sure 
y y the same 

simple way which 
1 so rucl for m 

! secret Is 

srnied in Paris, \ 
et of every age 

ride themselves on 
keeping their figures 

4 slender ana graceful, 
f und where the me le- 

est @ heavy waistline or 
louble chin. 
With this simple new 

which willl only cost 
1 a few cents a day to fol- 

». you can in your ows 

me reduce all parts of your 

body, or ycal ca aply get sitmy 
tid of excess flesh from the 

aces ere s ws. 

No matter how fat you ape, 
r at you have dome in the 

I redte I want you 

send me the free coupe be- 

low, end 3 will cxplein to you personally and cone 
fidentially what 1 aid to reduce, 
_——8— = — — ew oo 
MADAME ELAINE, 

350 West Sist St., Dept. 63, New York City. 

Kindly ex h te me nfiidentially and absolutely 
FREE OF (LARGE what you dk 

(Print your Name and Address) 

NAME 

eee gr cceccedccccoes 
If you care to, eiclose 5 cents in stamps to 

help cover expenses. 

edoxey 4 dee 

Explains how the Famous 
Marvo Liquid Skin Peel 
Preparation removes all 
surface blemishes, FRECKLES, 

‘ Jim, . Biack! Eczema, Discolora- 

tions, Wonderful results proven. 

Guaranteed absolutely Palnless and Tarm- 

less. Troduces healthy, new skin as Nature 

intended you to have. Write NOW—before 

you age—for full details and 

“Marvo Beauty Booklet.” 

MARVYO BEAUTY LABORATORIES, INC. 
1658 Broadway, Dept. 280, New York. 

eads, 

turn this 

SUPPORTERS 
For Dancers, Acrobats, ete. 
Gentlemen and Ledies. Send 

$2.00 and hip measurement. 
We will ship postpaid. Per- 
fect support guaranteed. 

M. FOX 
796 Sth Ave., New York. 

KANT] SKIN FOOD 
Brings Back the Bloom of youth 

$1.25 by Mail, Postpaid, 

MME, ANITA KANTI, 
‘ ret New Yor 

} 

| MANSTYLES | 
Chamois gloves, in the shades of bisenit 

brown, instead of the usual shade of yellow, 

are very popular wth the well-dressed man. 

The imported glove of this trpe is made from 

stout skins, finished like gauntlets, with full- 

ness and is minus buttons. The showman who 

wears gloves will find these chamois glov+s 

useful, as they wash very well. 

The ring master, the equestrian and others 

interested in horses will be interested in a 

novel tie and handkerchief offered by a Fifth 

acenue house. . 

The tie, of rich navy blue silk, on which is 

woven a hunter scene or just a 

beautifully head, is offered at 

horse and 

modeled horse's 

£4. The width of the figures on the fabric is 

three-fourths of an inch. The ties are made to 

order, 

The ‘“‘hankie’’ is of fine gray foulard with 

colorful coaching scenes printed thereon. The 

price of this alvo is $4, 

Men's lounge suits, for general wear, are 

extremely smart this sea The carefree 

cut cunningly to insure a good “set’’ 

at shoulders. The coat has a straight body 

line without vent. The shoulders are high and 

syuare. ‘The trousers are full and straight. A 

leading ta lor offers suits of this type from 
$15 up. 

lines are 

The Shopper examined some interesting wigs 

for men in a hair goods shop well patronized 

by theatrical men. She marveled at the 

naturalness of the ‘“‘scalp’’, made of a substance 

that has th me ft closs and color ag the 

hunran scaly The prices oa toupees of this 

character were from £°5 wun, ind the same 

prices apply to the wigs Th shop has pre- 

pared an lustrated folder and will be glad 

to send you part'cu 

quirements. All ing 

3 Tee 

liries treated confidentially, 

irs concerning your 

If you 
pulency 

begipning to 
ihbdomer 

ir e¢ etively 

are 

about 

cannot we 

signs of cor- 

ebances are you 

tuxedo or 

show 

che 

a smart suit, 

dre suit. A rubber abdominal reducer, rein- 

forced with coutil, selling at $10, not only 

nures you of immediate reduction, but a 
gradual lessenin; 

An eX-professional 

fastidiousness 

appreciates the actors’ 

ter «f perfect fitting 

shirts is w a elf to tailoring 

menu's shirts, H le DuRey. He 

invites you to his offer of 

S2inples, ser s thru The Shop- 

per I ries more than 150 patterns in cot- 

tons, Madras, $s, silk stripes and other 

DOROTHEA ANTEL 

Dorothea <Antel’s column, “The Reflec- 

tions of Dorothea’’, on the following page, 

is particularly | lt this week despite 

the fact that Dorothea has been threatened 

with pneumonia. However, sh 3s pow out 

of danger and awaits letters from our 

readers. 

If you are in need of hosiery or are 

thinking of subscribing to any kind of a 

magazine, Dorothea will be giad to send 

you literature on the subject. She also 

sells all kinds of greeting cards. 

Help the little “Sunshine Girl’’ to 

herself. She's a shutin, you know, 

of an injury to her s! 

it necessary for her to sit up 

and night for four years. 

eallers are her only diversion. 

Let's all adopt Dorothea 

ELITA MILLER LENZ. 

help 

becanus 

which has mad 

in bed da: 

Letters and 

ine, 

style fabrics, any of which may be talored to 

your individual measurements from $5.5) to 

£16.50. 

If you wish to call on Mr. DuRey The Shop- 

per will be glad to answer your request for his 

address, 

SHOPPING TOURS 
(Continued from page 62) 

with two rods over 

in a figure eight. The 

which the hair is wound 
price of the Marcellette 

is $5, including cord and plug 

There is a valet and tailoring company in 

New York making a specialty of cleaning, dye. 

ing and reweaving holes in the carments caused 

by cigaret burne, tears, moth holes, ete, They 

are moderate in their charges and invite busi- 

ness by mail. If you contemplate sending them 

sume work, please do not send the garments 

to The Shopper, but write her for the 

of the concern. 

address 

Apparel fabrics, showing all the new spring 
and summer styles, are also ready for dis- 

tribution. 

Another beoklet that should prove interest- 

ing to you is one showing original designs in 

underwear at modest prices. 

for stage costumes and 

different shades, 36 inches 

red at $1.25 a yard, Samples 

Metalline 

drops, in 

cloth, 

fourteen 

may be proc wide, 

on request. 

LADIES—Ask your desler 
ADISE” Incense Perfu 
prance to your room $1 

1 Br ay, Angeles. 

for “FLOWERS OF 
tel lastir 1 gives x 

“More Perfect Shoes Cannot Be Made” 

J. GLASSBERG’S 
| EST. 1902 

Short Vamp Shoes 
290 Fifth Ave. )} Beth Between 30th 

511 Sixth Ave. f oe a ween 
Theatrical and Street Wear Slippers 
that assure comfort and satisfaction. 

A Slipper of refinement 
Our “CLAIRE” 

Perso everything es 

-dressed Wom- 
Very neat 

lines; attractive 

buckle over in- 

s ; Spanish or 
| baby Spanish 

heel. 

Sizes 1-9, A-EE 
IN BLACK SATIN----------- $10 

Also in Brown or Black Suede. 

Just off the press: our new Catalog ““B” 
showing lutest models. Send for it! 

-Your Very 

most fa 

livered 

Best Performance 
You need the best MAKE-UP. The 

for their sensational types. LEICHNER— 
that means quality since half a century. 

All shades are always ready for stage 
and scr 
Negro black for mass consumption, each 
fine toned coloring promptly, to be de- 

Creams, Powder, Liquids. 

Berlin (Germany) Schuetzen Str. 31 
Ask for any wanted size and color 

LLdiditssstbdddddbdddddbddtdstssddddddddbddddidddididdddddddddddddddddddddddaaine, : 

mous actors used LEICHNER’S 

een use. From Clown white to 

in genuine practical forms, also 

LEICHNER 

Alright 
A vegetable 
aperient, adds 

tone and vigor to 
the digestive and 
eliminative system, 
improves the appe- 
tite, relieves Sick 
Headache and Bil- 
iousness,corrects 
Constipation. 

66 us PAT OF, 
Na -TASLETS-Me 

NW JUNIORS -Little Ms 
One-third the regular dose, 

Maée of same ingredi- 
ents, then candy 
coated. For children 
and edults, 

Famous 

Liquid Powder 

JAMES 

TRACE MARK 

Sold at Leading Theatrical 
Drug Stores. 

Now Owned by Ogilvie 
Sisters 

Gis 2 
eae 
oe ee 

4 -WIGS- 
of All Descriptions 

LEICHNER’S and STEIN’S 
MAKE-UP 

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST 

THE KETTLER CO. 
/~ $2 W. Washington Street, CHICAGO 

Coloura darkens 
brows permanently 
COLOURA darkens eyebrows a 
fected by tears, rspiration or 

weeks; harr 3 and i 

. postpaid. Treatment at our 
SPIRO’S HAIR SHOPS, 

26 W. 33th St. and 34 W. 46th St.. N. Y¥. C. 

DIRECT FROM MANUPACTURER 
Genuine Imported 

English Broadcloth 
SHIRTS 

$2.29 or 3 for $5.95 
$3.75 at Stores 

All orders <ent post €. O. D, 
funded if not 

Money re- 

\( iS WANTED. 

CONSUMERS MFG. CO. 
62! Broadway, NEW YORK CITY. 

MARIE ZOLOT 
Lingerie Shoppe 

SILK UNDERTHINGS AND 
HOSIERY. 

101 W. 44th St., and 140 W. 34th St., 
New York City. New York City. 
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Have It Woven 2.2 = 
x FATA MORGANA ("fah:tu maw:-’’ga-nu), Ernest Vajda’s play at z 
ood ing Mirage — 

That Damage : Fata Morgana is the italian name of the fairy Morgan, stepsister of King 5 
>-¢ hd pu } me j seg to cesig te 4 x 

In your Favorite Garment. x t . is fr of x 
—__—— = ometimes th « mer x 

Tear, Moth Hole, Cigarette Burn. rs ne La Fee ‘ } x 
’ = se Frnest Vajda s her =< 

Bring or mail it to us and we will = . x 
deliver it to any part of the country 2% oe “iL wage g He ; Geile 1 h ; He = gs 

~ a 7a * b4 Zz ), de rence, of I ter Gull toard of Managers. x< 
PERFECTLY MENDED. x 3. Courte - Sono ingest De gp tS eee ; = 

BERGER * i), Ee rom Detroit x 
. iJ 4 "a ger T er Guild Se 

10 Fifth Avenue, New York City. = wn) it ‘ n X : + 
ss rance 

x 
sa] ), Ernest, ; na’’, borr rout r x 0 Your name and address n= = B agege ~ * ol re Be oon a 
x after h graduat t versity f Buda x 

Pm QOD 10 Q) ercores 5g ‘ata Morgana’ has already been given in Copenhag saw, Milan x 
a me 1d Madrid ba » : x 

Indivi idual sri A, x KEY: (i:) as in ‘‘see” (si:), (i) as in ‘‘it’ (it), (e) as in ‘‘met’? (met), (ei) he : x : ) 3), ee it), in ‘‘met met ex 
HARNEDS Stationery 5 as in ‘‘day’’ (dei), (e.) as in ‘“‘there’’ ( u (¢) prozounce cltése-e with the lip Bx 

<a >= rounding of (o) as in Fr. “‘monsieur’’ (mu-’sj¢) a) as in “at’’ (at) a te Bea L -~ = n 7 . . o/s A a! in a ° as in Ps 

a pore ae ag a 3d ‘tice’ (ais), (00:) as in ‘‘true’’ (troo:), (00) as in *‘wood’’ (wood), (o.cc) as in ‘‘go”’ x< 
paper [ «x7) print d in clear delicate = (go.00), (aw:) as in ‘‘law’’ (law:), (oi) as in ‘“‘boy’’ (boi), (aw) as in ‘‘on’? (awn), B< 
Gothic type with a rich shade of dark p= (ah:) as in ‘father’? (’’fah:&v), (u:) as in ‘‘urge’’ (u:dzh), (us) as in ‘“‘water’’ i 

Post blue unk Eavelopes match and have distinctive x (waw:tu), (uh) as in “up” (uhp). = 

RAID Capa Satiifacion guaranteed @ mony refunded, 3 (&) voiced th-sound as in ‘this’ (&is), (j) glided i-sound as in ‘“‘yes’’ (jes), &: 
if de HARNED PRINTING COMPANY = (c) breathed fricative with tongue in position of (j) as in German ‘‘ich’’ (Tic), ( Bx 
sired. 1099 Mein Street DALLAS. TEX. = velar fricative as in Scotch ‘‘loch’’ (lawx) az=d in Ger. ‘‘ach” (?chx), & 

fo D Add 1S of West of Denver or East o? ( ae as in ‘‘sing’’, (?) glottal plosive which in North German precedes B 
° BOG S00 ES WES OS LUDVES OF & oe, ae vowels. Capital letters represent nasalized vowels as in Fr. ‘‘vin’’ be 

x * Re 
; > Poeeeoes > 4 > x : 

3 Se ‘ S<ISBIINe Madame Salmo’s 
Hair restorer and grower recommended 
by leading members of the stage, $2.00 
per jar prepaid. Treatments by appoint- 
ment only. 

stead of being 

ee ssssssstressstsses ssa 

boresome, is 

of the most interesting of the current season. 

acknowledged one mensely, Mr. Hares. Keep up the good work, 

and I hope oth rs of my readers will emulate 

4 MADAME SALMO Jules Hurtig’s production of “Just Married’, you. ; “ . 

Phone 216 West 56th St. with Vivian Martin, has taken to the road 7, The postman calls regularly at 600 West 186th 

Circle 2055 New York again and-its popularity seems undiminished. “*treet, New York City, and the more letters 

* . peesesosse ts “Roseanne”, a play of Southern life, with a he carries for me the merrier he is. Let's 
colored cast headed by Charles Gilpin, is also m*! him shout with joy. 

HAIR 
Of Every Weer 

tur r catalog, 

WHOLESALE NOVELTY CO., considerable interest, 
126 Fifth Avenue, New York. A 

GOODS The latter venture 
rect from Manufac- 

e for o 

on tour under the direction of Mr. 

is more in the nature of a 
daring experiment that will be watched with 

Hortig. 

ae ae ie a 
BEAUTY 
(Continued f 

sweet surprise in the shape of a box 
THEMES 

DON’T BE FAT 
Reduce Quickly—Easily—without Drugs 
Diet or Exercise, By Method Discovered 
in the Orient by a Prominent Opera Star 

PRIMA DONNA of international reputation has 

rom page 62) 

sells for 50 «sé waking the price of the 

combination $1, 

COLD CREAM 
We have just tried and 

ful a French Process Cold 

nis, 

SOAP 
found delight- 

Cream Soap. It 

most 

not just seap, but cold cream in “ap form 

It is recommended for the body, hands and 

neck. To use it is to actually bathe in cold 

cream. A special introductory offer of five 

large cakes for £1 or tro for 30 cents 

aremarkable message for fat people. When in- 
creesing weight threatened her career and health? 
she desperately tried every known remedy without 
success, until in far away Java, an old priest showed 
her how the beautiful Javanese women retain their 
youthful slenderness. She reduced 34 pounds in 30 
days and at once felt stronger, healthier and 10 
years younger. 

WRITE FOR THIS FREE BOOK 
It contains some amazing facts that are vitally interesting 
to those who want ioreduce. You needn't befat—and you 

needn't drug, starve or weaken yourself in reducing. 
There area limited number of these books. Mail the cou- 
pon today and get your copy, 

Blanche Arral,Inc., Dept 77£, 500 Fifth Avenue, New York City 

Without cost or obligation on my part, send me your booklet 

“MY SECRET OF SELF REDUCING” 

Name 

is made 

FOR CURLY HAIR 

to our readers, 

For the benefit of tho who tn teat 

“Curline’, the fluoid which need to keep hair 

in curl and wa nue long, the beauty 
parlor making this eurler {fering sample 

bottles at 35 cent 1 preperation ia used 

as the basis of r which 

lasts in some canes f » week 

THE SPOKEN WGRD 
(Continued i page 61) 

lation”, ‘Boston's police m’. Such ex- 

pressions are conc) und v " . but are gen 

erally avoided in prose Literary writings 

For further illustratio f the ibject. see 

“Grammar and Its Keasons’’, by Mary Hall 

Leonard (A. S&S. Barn 

which the foregoing discn 

This confusing question o 

questions of spelling a 

New York, 1912), from 

ion has been taken 

the posse Ive like 

1d pronunciation, become 
a : = ‘ : lo» 

oe 

FREE FREE 
Introducing 

The Demi-Shades of 

Salome 
Face Powder 

| Fil Out and Mail Us 
| Enclosed find $1, for , are to send = a % -"SALOME PERFUME, alse 

sal ME FACE PO WDER. 

This Coupon, 

What shade bare you been using? 
SAKELE PERFUME CO., ' 

| 4 Rector St, Dest. 40, New York City. | 

Dainty-Form 
FAT REDUCING CREAM 

ed er Money Back. ¢ 

Whether ) ‘ ° 100 f eoperfiucens 

fat, DAINTY-FORM 
f e fa s a . sat i 

Results Guarant 

a! ur r l sits use re- 
i st . 

DAINTY-FORM t to your home 
in pla . the jar, o 
$3.50 for « louble ‘ 

DAINTY-FORM COMPANY, tnc., 

Dopt. 223, 15 West 34th St., New York City. 

Long Acre Cold Cream 
Easy Favorite 

Famous Cream Preferred for Its Softness and 
Purity 

For 30 years Long Acre Cold Cream has been 
sands Seréen and 

‘ ¢ 

and purit; Asal 
Acre s unexcelled, and 
qualities make it eg ly 
same. 

Long Acre goes tv > aes as most cream ‘ 

and therefore cos less Attractive half-pound 

tins, Mec; full £1.00, at toilet counter 

Where not obtatr e order direct adding 

for postage. LONG ACRE COLD CREAM CO 
210 East 125th Street, New York 

Tih 

City 

Derby wowtestut “warting® creamy 
Arbutus and ve ety 

See Directions on Every Jar. 

Cream © Price $1.00 
For Soft = per jar 

Baby-like 
hens a oy ai By 

5 

Skin CHESTER W. DEMERS, Mitr. 
BOX DERBY 

CREME ZENDA 19°? 
an 505, 

PURE 

Creme Zenda Tollette Requisites stand for highest 

possible quality A mere trial will prove this ’ 

you The UNIQUE Fresh LEMON and IMPORT?’ 

pure Plain Cleanser, daint)) BAYRUM Cleanser, also 
nd 7 are MARVELOUS f scented and we Creme 
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Theatrical N otes 
Berkson & Pfaffman recentiS purchased the 

Albany Theater, C Azo c ut house 

G. H. Meyers has leased the Lyric Theater 

at Gibson City, I. 

F. J. Gotte and Arlo Baker taken over 

the pi*ture theater {tn I'ushnell, Neb. 

I. D. Meyer has leased the opera is 

Giltner, Neb. 

F. L. Logsdon is now owner of the 
Theater, Beech Grove, Ind 

J, Wheeler has purchased ‘he Ozark Theater, 

Rerryviile, Ark., from Hugh Wa 

The Queen, mov Ouse of Streetman, Tex., 

has been taken over by |! < ind 3B 

A. Latta. 

George H. Clark and his son, Plord, have 

Purchased the Crescent Theater, St. ancis- 
ville, lil., from Tonugate & Haines. 

d. ©. Hughes will hereafter manage the 
Imperial Theater at Alliance, Neb.. as well as 

the Riaito. 

Jobn Wall ecently pur- 
chased the Strand Theater at Leon, la,, from 
H. C. Jarnigan. 

The Dunictk Theater, 1320 sixteenth 

street, Indianapolis, 1, has been bought by 

Samuel Lebowitz from J, E. Ni 

The Midwest Theaters, In 

seven thea l ae red rove 

Theater, Elgin, IL, for ten-y } l, com 
mencing it t 3 

The MeCarthy Protbers I al Enter- 

prises have d i Orp ater 
Grand Forks, N. D.. to iL. D. 1 

of the Hey f 

Three bandits were ¢ ! 2 recent at- 

tempt to rob the ¢ » Theater New Or- 

leans, La by 3Birs. A. } Grosz, wife of the 

proprietor 

The YP Theater, a movie Roothba 

Harbor, Me., wa ecently gutted by Tire with 

loss of most of the equipment, part 3 ’ 

sured. 
——— 

Wiliam WH. OH 5 fr Ney t y 

assumed i Y: roy New Lyri 

Theater rid ( : t g Georg 

Elmore, w St south for bis rit 

Edwin tf ‘iiman, well-known Dove 40.) 

theatrical u as pu 1 the Weber and 

Revod theaters that tew lic also owt 

the Pike Theater. 

Louis J. WWarri- a term of 
eighteen years ar e in the 

rear of |) ling 2 st 12 treet 

New York City, for a cir n theats 

Fred E. Lecemie, iate of the Liberty Thea 

ter, Terre lis lod.. bas taken over the 

management «© ‘ ajest ; r, Spring 

field, 1 eeding EL t Lan pann, vio 

is nuw sta ! Des M 1 

Herman, A: and Ilarry hoenstadt have 

leased from the Goldberg estate t 1,000-seat 

Regent ‘ieater, 6824 South I reet, 

Chicago, for tem yeu from Februar 1, 1926, 

at a term rental : Kw) 

ACTORS’ 
{ n 

with the point of view expressed to one cor- 

respondent, as f 

“It would mean a somewhat nethy explana- 

tlon if I were te cive you all reasons why 

Rauity cannot take v tion In the matter 

of, ...- Bven 1 he Con 1 decided that it 

was for the best geod of all co 1 to take 

action tn this ¢ e it would mpossible, 

because it would prove that many of the planks 

in onr plotform Ifive not been laid. 

For fence, We have 1) cur wunee- 

ments * ted that \ would vor rfere 

with the au re i the eour ‘ yu t they 

should write. Vhis poll wa lopted 

after the most careful and earne ‘ loration 

of the subject Ve bel ed nad il believe, 

that it Is not the provin ol \ " Asse 

ciation to dictate to the 

stage; that to’attempt to ad ao owe d seoner 

or later land Equity in an imp ble position, 

it would make ws whereas we are 

thoroly opposed to all forms of « 

Political of private. 
“We naturally want to keep the stage clean, 

not only because we belleve it the part of 

good citizenship, but also because of its 

nomic value, Salacious plays must 

effect of Saving the better people 

censors, 

nsorship, 

eco 

have the 

from the 

New Invention Preduces The 
Makes 
or Sleep, Yet 

—No More 

T last! A wonderful new scientific 
girdle that improves your appear- 
ance immediately and reduces your 

waist and hips almost “while you wait!” 
The instant you put on the new girdle 
the bulky fat on the waist and hips seems 
to vanish, the waist-line lengthens, and 
your body becomes erect, graceful, youth- 
fully slender! And then— 

No 

touches and 
portion of the sur 

—and so constructed that it 
gently massages. every 

face continually. The constant massage causes 
a more vigorous circulation of the blood, 1 
only through these parts, but throughout the 
entire body! Particularly around the 
domen and hips, this gentle massage is sv 

I 

ap- 

effective that it often bri gs about a re- 
markable reduction in weight in the first few 
days. 

Those who have worn it say you feel lik 
a new person when you put o7 

the Madame X Reducing Girdl 
with every ‘step you make, 
with every | breath you take, 
with every little motion, this 
new kind of girdle gently 
massages awav the dis sfigure 
ing, useless fat—and you look 

vears younger! 

Look More Slender 
At Once! 

Think of it—- no more pro- 
truding abdomen—no more 
heavy bu ilging hips. 

By means of age new inven- 
tion, known as the Madame 
X Reducing Cirdle. vou ¢an 

- Faol manw and feel many 

Without Girdle 

excess fat, 

Look Thin While 
Getting thin 

Improves your appearance in- 
: tly—works for you every 

second of day to reduce the 

You'll look better and feel | 

ter. You'll be surprised how 

quickly you'll be able to wall 
dance, climb, indulge in out- 
door sports. 

Many say it is fine for con- 
stipation, which is often pres- 
ent in people inclined to be 

stout. 
For besides 

excess flesh, the } 
ducing Girdle 
muscles of the bac 1 and sides 
thus preventing 
hold in their proper place 
the internal organs which are 
often misplaced in stout people 
—and this brings renewed vi- 
tality and aids the vital organs 

to function nermally again. 

Free Booklet 

driving awa 
li ad: ime X R 

pports t! 

fatigue, helps 

With Girdle 

look more slender immediate- 
ly! You don’t have to wait 
until the fat is gone in order to appear slim 
and youthful! You actually look thin while 
getting thin! It ends forever the need for 
stiff corsets and gives you with comfort 
Fashion's straight boyish lines! 

Actually Reduces Fat 
The Ma e X Reducing Girdle is dif- 

from nything else you've seen or 

iried--far different from ordinary special 
corset oth reducing methods. It does 
not merely draw in your waist and make 
you appear more slim; it actually takes off 
‘ ’ 

The Madame X Reducing Girdle is built 

Tells All 
You can’t appreciate how marvelous the 

Madam: fom bine ducing Girdle really is until you 
have a nlegse description of it. 

money in advance— just mail the coupon and 

learn all about this easy and pleasant way of 
becoming fashionably slender Mail the 
coupon now 2nd you'll get a full description 
of the Madame X Reducing Girdle and our 
reduced price, special trial offer. 

The Thompson- Barlow 
Company, Inc. 

Dept. G-1273, 404 Fourth Ave. 

New York 

Send no 

The Madar 
rs of st 

‘Make *s 

r corse ar qives 

ifort Fashion's straight boyish line 
you look ; : 

X Reducing Girdle takes the 
you wih 

upon ic lassage principles which 
have « i reductions of 5, 10, 20, even 40 ee eee 
pou I made of the most resilient W The Thompson-Sariow Co., inc. 

! lly designed for reducing ARNING ‘ Dept. G-127 

W es ind is worn over the undergar- bbe mello pp oe apple i 404 Fourth Avenue, 
2 Gives you the same slim appearance ‘ t New York 

egular corset without the stiff appear- and 3 ringe 5 
l without any discomfort. Fits as cuted to the full exten 8 Please send : thy ' XY Red 

snugly as a kid glove—has garters attached ‘ ae “es - 
i 

M PR ia cape se ctncunini canine nntae8<-< eee 

adame e ucing ir e |! 
§ Add Be eee oon wo = nee renner eee 

Makes You Look Thin While ice thin : 
LO sens 

caves URATAVTUC TE VRITS IAAT RRANANPMAM, Harrom, « I ! Carolyn Sy pews t. 5 “Faces” Lif d Wi h St BO Stember g aces Li te it out ourgery (3) Members W , oe 
fe) “Sadie Masi aft i mooth out wrinkles and lift comers of f well P: = iS \ ‘ » hair. Endorsed Eva Tune iay and other stage =) son. Ve ) j Kat 

i t Der r=) : 
SADIE MACDONALD, Room 609 Fitzgerald. Bids., Broadway and “2nd, New York City. 5 Wrey. off 

: - . = = Chicago Office 
a Vulcan VIUUCUTTIVUCTCRARARTATARORe Lil Brow Phos. I 

Brower, Dick V 
‘ s are | y ! 1 believe et One for All and All for One Member W (Junior Member) 

, ' oe — 
rta y a ~Duruce Equity has taught many the joy of unselfish Jeanette Reese. 

were added u service. For instance, whenever a prominent Kansas City Offi 
l ! ta eve that w are com- member is approached to serve on an arbitra- Besser MewberEt, 2 

petent to doe it. What is considered salacious tion board there is never a question of unwilil- rote poe w 7 a , ‘ a 
tod moy ne 1 t temorrow. Such IiIngnesa, Had ' . ~ ie nh Leav ’ uen ouster ‘ s* uve 

e ike fashions in women's garments, ACTORS’ EQUITY ASSOCIATION. . , 
ren yea sk rene gz no lower than i . P . Los Angeles Office 

the ee Ww i ve bably hav reated a riot Executive secretary's weekly report for Rr \ Cc Mabe! ki , vba ave created < elie oie oe sali O04. teguiar > ‘ ‘ Sit : e 
ind rendered {ts rer Mable to: arrest, but Council meeting, Mareh 10, 1924: tiie Sanaa 

7 . c oF cl id 

Waist and Hips Reduced 
in len Seconds With ; 

ew Kind of Girdle 
The Moment You Put On This New Kind of Girdle Your Waist And Hips 
Look Inches Thinner—And You Get Thin While Looking Thin, For This 

Same Results As An Expert Masseur. 
Fat Vanish With Surprising Rapidity While You Walk, Play, Work 

Does It So Gentiv That You Hardly Know It Is There. 
More Heart-straining Exercises—-No More Disagreeable Starving Diets 

Harmful Medicines—No More Bitter Self-Denials. 
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The } dena (Calif.) Community Playhouse 

Association ad ‘ that interest is growing in 

the r rt and community 

theat« t * a j that tt non- 

profes rs of t and a rapidly he- 

coming ‘ ‘ In faci, Walter 

Prit« 1 ronounced them the most 

vita! i uo Amer n drama during the 

wentieth « r thus far,’’ reads the report, 

ues a fi 

“(jue to ( ! d by the conference 

ire llow to org e a tle theater and how 

inet w t tere the public, bow 

to ktep down juctio ‘ what sort ot 

plays should be put on, ete. The advisability 

of fon a Nationa Association of Little 

Thesters will also b taken up. Among the 

speakers for this pa of the program will be 

Prof. E. C. Mabie, manag of the Iowa Col- 

lege Olr t muel J. Hume, director of the 

Berkeley (Calif.) Greek Theater; Alexander 

Dean, d ctor t wre (Chicago) heater 

Guild; Gilmor Wrown, director Pasadena Com- 

munity Play Irving Pi chel, of the University 

ef California, and others 

Inquiry at the New York Drama League elicited 

the information that interest in the Little The- 

ater Tournament to be held during the week 

of May 5 at a Vroadway theater yet unnamed 

is 80 great that some groups have already 

vent in registration fee, altho they had 

until April 5 to make this deposit. 

The Circle Players, an aggregation of semi- 
professional thespians, presented Booth Tarking 

ton’s ‘‘Seventeen"’ Sunday night, March 9, at 

the Earl Curroll! Theater, New York, marking 

the euth performance this energetic group 

has given this season. The Circle ‘layers 

were organized last fall, and their specialty is 

putting on three and four-act plays. ‘‘Seven- 

teen”? is the first time a digression has been 

made from the production of original plays, and 

it is thought this was done to enable some 

of the younger members of the group to dis- 

play their histrionic talents, the Tarkington 

play calling for several parte to be essayed 

by younger people, 

The well- sant American comedy was given 

a true portrayal by the fourteen members of 

the Circl yers who made up its cast, and 

pulsated w he rural life which the author 

gave it under the competent direction of Murray 

Phillips Phillips played one of the parts ip 

the last act. 

Hanviuah Wyman, perhaps, handled her part, 

that of Jane, the bolster tatUle-tale little 

girl, better than any oti and the honors 

undenially » hers. Mortimer Offner, who did 

William r, the seventeen-year-old clap, 

was enjovable in his part, and with few ex- 

ceptions the others did exceptionally well for 

semi-professionals, Carolyn Reynolds as ‘*Mrs, 

Baxter’? made the often-committed error of 

Jaughing at the risible actions of William or 

Jane when she should have been stern and 

peremptory She was miscast for the role, in 

a certain nse, looking more like a young lady 

just out of her teens than a mother of a 

teventeen-year-old boy, but she presents a nice 

nee and specks her lines audibly and 

y Lawrence Cohen as Genesis, the Negro 

ant, eked out a few laughs, but not as many 

as he should have, as the part furnishes unusual 

opportunities for comedy 

The next performance of the Circle Players 

will be given at the Earl Carrol] Theater three 

or four weeks hence The advisory board of 
the group is composed of Nazimova, Louis K. 

Anspacher, the } vright: Eve Le Galllenne 

and Frank Re ROY CHARTIEB. cher, 

John 

a 

being 

there 

Clements of the Thespians of Bayonne, 

advises that, while the beauty contest 

ted by that gr is doing 

still entries. 
member of a little theater is eligible, 

New Jersey 

Clements, who s Justice 

Bayonne, has been elected 
Governors of the Thespians to attend the con- 

ference in Pasadena, Calif., under auspices of 

the Drama League of America, May 26 to 

June 2. 

condu nicely, 

Any 

whether 

or elsewhere. Mr. 

of the Peace at 

by the Board of 

room for 

she resides in 

We are grateful for a letter from 
Russell, of Los Angeles, Oalif., regarding 

Potboiler Players, a little theater group 

Los Angeles, reading as follows: 

“Modeled slong the same lines 

Provincetown Players of New York City, this 

organization, ix its tiny playhouse down in the 

oldest part of Los Angeles, is rapidly gaining 

in prominence. 

Sigmund 

the 

of 

as the 

“The Potboilers’ first production is to be 
given March 26-27, when O’Neill's ‘Beyond the 

Horizon’ will be presented for the first time 
in this city of the ‘movies’. 

“Some of the most worth-while people of 

Los Angeles and Hollywood are striving to 

make the Potboiler Players the art theater of 
the Wes! 

“The | ers wish anyone visiting Los Anpge- 

les to « dow: the Latin quarters and 
Visit our uu pla Be, 

‘The organizat tes the submission 

of manuscripts cf teur dramatists, 

“(Signe 4) sIGME ND RUSSELL, 
‘Potboiler Players, 

sapnat’s FF Rim rentnn Ga 99 

caters 
(COMMUNICATIONS TO ELITA MILLER 

The Mail Empire, Toronto, Can., prints the 

following regarding the offering of the students 

of the University College, that efty: 

“Hart House presented a gay and 

appearance last night, when the sfudents 

University College successfully staged their 

annual show, the ‘U. C. Follies’ The halls 

and corridors were thronged by a merry crowd 

of students and co-eds, about 1,500 in number. 

festive 

of 

A midway of the most approved type, a swim- 

ming exhibition by theeU. C. Swimming Club 

and a concert by members of the Stringed In- 

strument Club were among the attractions of- 

fered, while in the theater the U., C. Players’ 

Culld presented a rollicking farce, ‘Passion, 

Tuisom and Petrifaction’ or ‘The Fatal Gazo- 

gene’. “The Valley of Silent Men’, a burlesque 

of the usual circus gide-show, was presented 

by members of the fourth year, while the 

juniers gave a minstrel show. ‘The Frosh 

Giympiad’ was staged by the first year, and 

the sophomores contributed an entertainment by 

what were described as ‘probably the world’s 

best comedians.’ Refreshments were served 

in the great hall, after which the hall and 

gymnasium 

continued 

were thrown open for dancing, which 

until one o’clock. 

“The committee in charge of the evening’s 

entertainment consisted of J. D. S. Tory, chair- 

man; J. McCulley, W. Harris, F. J. McRae, 
G, M. Gowdy, E. J. Bradshaw, ©. W. Stollery, 

k. D. C. Finch, P. Copeland, G. E. Brown and 
J. M. Soey.”” 

Aaron §£. Bishop, of the Martha Lee Players, 
Cleveland, 0., writes: “I notice that my name 

is listed as director of the Martha Lee Players. 

I wish to rectify that as I do not want to take 

credit for an honor to which I am not entitled. 

Samuel Bradley is the director. The address 

is Martha Lee Schools, Ohio Theater Building, 

Cleveland. The dramatic department, under di- 

rection of Samuel Bradley, has the Thimble 

Theater, 204." The Martha Lee Play- 
ers just concluded the run of “Duley”? and will 

next present ‘‘The Thirteenth Chair’ 

seating 

The University Theater of the University of 

Iowa, lowa City, has the honor of be'ng the 

first group of amateurs to produce ihe New 
York Theater Guild production, ‘‘Lilliom’’, This 

production took place November 14, 1923. Other 
that have followed were “‘The School for 

Seandal”, January 15 and 16, and ‘Captain 

Applejack’’, February 20. “Twelfth Night’ 

will be offered March 26, 

lays 

The Little Theater of Dallas, 

‘Belinda’, a comedy designated as an April 

folly in three acts, by Milne, March 4 at 
its little theater in Olive street. It is stated 

that it was necessary to extend the run of the 

play because of an unusual demand for seats. 

Tex., presented 

The Harlem Community Theater Organization 

announces that preliminary arrangements have 

been completed for the formation of the Nation- 

al Ethiopian Art Theater, Inc., devoted to 

the interests of the colored Race. A school to 

conducted in connection with the theater 

was opened formally at the 255th street branch 

of the New York Public Library March 17. 

Anne Wolter, 134 Carnegie Hall, New York 

City, is the general director. 

we 

Residents of Reading, 
join the Reading Community Players. This 

group is a division of the non-sectarian, non- 

political Community Club, the purpose of which 

is to develop the spirit of community service 

thru the use of the property of the Universalist 

Pa., are invited to 

LENZ, NEW YORK OFFICES) 

Church of Our Father as community center. All 

revenues of the club are directed to that 

end. Mrs, Arthur J. Lyons, 414 North 25th 

street, Reading, Pa., is secretary. 

This group, which recently presented ‘“‘Boc- 

caccio’s Unteld Tale’, by Harry Kemp, and 

‘Lima Beans’, by Alfred Kremborg, will offer 

a bill of three one-act plays May 7 and §&. 

The plays selected ere “The Hero of Santa 

Maria’, a satirical comedy by Kenneth Sawyer 

Goodman; “The Slave With Two Faces", a 

fantasy by Mary Caroline Davis, and a 

“shocker” of the Grand Gnignol type. A full- 

length drama will be given later in the season. 

To promote a better feeling of friendsh p 

and mutual understanding between employees 

of the Pacific States Electric Compan San 

Francisco, Calif., and to develop self-confidence 
thrn the study 

house has esta 

of dramatic ar this ¢ 

biished the Check Seal 

mmercial 

D amatie 

Club. 

Mary Asquith, play broker and literary agent, 

with an office at 140 West 42d street, New 

York, formerly an actress, directed the per- 

formance of the newly organized Little Theater 

Piayers of Westport, Conn., at the local Y. M. 

C. A. February 22, One of Miss Asquith’s 

plays, ‘“‘The Gray of the Dawn", was given, as 

well as “‘The Teeth of the Gift Horse’’, by 

Margaret Cameron, and ‘‘In Honor Bound’’, by 
Sydney Grundy. / 

The next offering of the Little Theater Play- 

ers of Westport will be given immediately af- 

ter Lent. 

“The Hoodoo”, a musical extravaganza, was 
the fourth annual production of the pupils 

of the S 10kin Dam schools, Sunbury, Pa., 

and was given February 29 and March 1 at 

the Lutheran Assembly Room. The production, 

which was hig) praised in The Sunbury Press, 
Was directed by H. Edward Culp. 

The Union of the East and West, 67 W. 44th 

street, New York City, repeated in English 

the classical play, *‘The Hero and the Nymph”, 

written in A. D, 400 by India’s great poet, 

Kalidasa, at the East and West Theater, March 

11, 13 and 15. A Hindu dinner was arranged 

at the Ceylon Inn preceding the performance. 

The American Legion post 
put on @ musica! show at the 

February and gave the citizens 

of their lives’’ to qu from a 

the players who received honorab! 

Ralph A. Musselman, 

Judd, John Martin, 

Howard Edwards 
“ ’ 

at Rogers, Ark., 

local Opera House 

“the 

report. 

e mention we 

Leroy McGinnis, R. D. 
Pat Reddick, Logan Riley 

and <Arthur Metcalf. The 

chorus girls’*, whose ‘‘maidenly charms and 

husky voices’? were the object of playful at- 

tention in newspaper reviews, were Gene Dale 

Clyde MeNeil, Pat Claude Williams, 

Chester Daniels, Bill Cowan and 

Jasper McDaniels, 

<8 time 

Among 

‘re 

te 

Reddick, 

Besil Davis, 

Clemence Dane’s ‘‘Will Shakespeare’? was re- 

cently given by the Drama Department of the 

Rome (N. Y.) Woman’s Club before a large 

audience. Mrs, George H. Stevens played the 

dual role of director and heroine. Her char- 

acterization of Anne Hathaway was the subject 

of favorable Helen Aurand played 

Mary Fitton, Elizabeth Favor Queen Elizabeth, 

Mrs. Frank Evang Anne’s mother, Ross Fraser 

Will Shakespeare, A. L. McAdam Hesslowe, 

George Stevens Kit Marlowe, and Margaret 
Clyde the page. 

comment, 
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“Duley, the Beautiful Dumbbell’, will be the 

spring production of the Monuntebanks Dramatic 

Society of Union College, Schenectady, N. Y. 

The college thes ns will probably give the 

play on the road, appearing in Rochester and 

Buffalo, 

Three one-act plays were given by English 

26, Playshop, of Mount Holyoke College, in 

Chapin Auditor.am, South Hadley, Mass., Feb- 
ruary 29 before an audience of students, faculty 

and members of the graduate council. It was 

the second public presentation of plays written 

and acted by students of the course, which 

rims to teach thy mechanics of playwright- 

ng’’. Three short plays, “Smocks’’, by Ednah 

G, Shephard; ‘“‘The Ticket Punch", by Jose- 

phine Gregory, and *‘The Basket Man", by 

Margaret Jay, wer riven last year. Other 

pieces have been produced before invited guests 
in the Playshop’s little theater, The one- 

acters offered February 20 were ‘‘Beefsteak and 
Bre 

by 

wning’’, by Alle Christy; “Management”, 

Fdnah G. She phard, w h was revived by 

present members of the Playshop, and “The 

Koppenals’’, by Maxine E. Me Bride. The last 

name was tl best acted of the three. In 

t ea giving it were Anne Hussey, Maxine 

FE. Me Bride, Rezia M. Rowley. Doris L. Adair 

and Marjorie Cook. ‘‘BReefsteak and Browning” 

enlisted the services of Rezia M, Rowley, Julia 

C, Abbe, Lide C, 

Elizabeth 

Doris I. 

Brannon, Maxine E, 

McKennon, Elizabeth 

Adair. Those tak! 

acement’’ were Elizabeth 

Brainard, Catherine 

Me Bride, 

Duyckinek and 

part In “‘Man- 

McKennon, Mary C. 

Kesh, I. June Heath, Eliza- 

beth Heater, Frances Sackett, M. Adelaide 

Lehan, Evelyn Smiley, Marjorie Cook, Doris L 

Adair, Elizabeth Duyckinck and Lema P. Fuller- 

ton. 

ng 

Community Notes 
The community group just organized players 

in Clarksburg, W. Va., calls itself the Ghurri- 
Wurri Players, borrowing the name from 8 

character in ‘‘The Shepherd in the Distance’, 

a feature of their first program of one-act plays. 

“A Valuable Rival’, concerning the rivalry 

of two Scotch country newspaper publishers of 

the "90s, and “‘The Trysting Place’, by Booth 

Tarkington, completed the program, which was 

presented at the Masonic Auditorium. The 

players banded together as a result of a com- 

munity drama institute conducted under the 

auspices of Clarksburg Com 

Dorothy Elderdice. All! 

were made by mem! 

the costumes 4vere 

ing classes, 

munity Service by 

stage sets for the plays 

of the institute, and 
made by the highschool sew- 

ers 

The Houston (Tex.) 

munity Service 

its annual report 

tecreation and Com- 
Department recently presented 

in pageant form to a large 

andience in the City Auditorium. The pageant 

Was prepared by [Fran Fox, and the pro- 

log arranged by W. R. Wachorne. Its episodes 

showed the yalue of play-ground games, ath- 

letics, music and scouting as carried on by the 

department. The last depicting come: 

munity organization, was acted by the Second 
Ward Women's Club, It was in the form 

of an allegory, showing selfishness displaced 
by good will and work, 

PLAYS—DRAMAS 
Large list of new and standard plays, 
royalty and non-royalty, comedies, 
farces, dramas, vaudeville acts, stage 

monologues, specialties, 
minstrel first parts, skits 
and afterpieces; musical 
comedies and revues, short 
cast bills, new and old, for 
Stock and Repertoire, Boy 
Scout, Camp-Fire Girls and 
other Juvenile Plays, all in 

book form. Complete line of novelty 
entertainment books for all occasions. 

T. S. DENISON & CO., 
623 S. Wabash Avenue, 

Dept. 16, CHICAGO, ILL. 

PLAYS PLAYS 
We have the newest and most attractive, as well 
64 the largest assortment of plays in the world. 
fend four cents for our new 1 st, 

SAMUEL FRENCH 
(Ine orated 1898) 

Oldest play publichere in the world 
28-30 West 38th Street, NEW YORK CITY. 

STAGE ‘ie: AGENCY 1493 BROADWAY, 
NEW YORK CITY. 

(Connected wie Louls Tallett’s Office and the Little 
heatre Service Bureau.) 

The Cnly Sueatees lon C omb ning Training and En- 
gageméent, saving much of Time, Expense of School, 

es 

episode, 

Complete Catalogue of Modem 
Minstrels, Entertainments, 

rat ! ri 
Reflector and Mounting, add $2.00 * Plays, Mir s. En 

, BANNER PLAY BUREAU, 
3 City Holl Ave., San Francisco, Cal. 

ram of rrick 
Instructions, 
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(COMMUNICATIONS TO OUR CINCINNATI OFFICES) 

Dan Holt, comedian with the Lasses White 
Minstrels, has signed with that show for next 

season. 

Homer Meachum, playing vandeville since 

the Hill-Evans Minstrels closed in Pittsburg, 

Pa,, bas a nice route booked, 

Members of the Al G, Field Minstrel Band 

and John Fingerhut’s Concert Band exchanged 

visits while showing Lakeland, Fla., recently. 

Many instances of by-gone days were talked 

over. 

Herbert Swift has forsaken the durnt cork 
to locate In Marianna, Fla., where he bought 

Smith's restaurant and betel, Mr. Swift prom- 

ises special attention to troupers and says 

of The Billboard will be in the office at all 

times for their benefit. 

copies 

“Ryr-Gosh" thirty-four weeks 
itt. 

dates with 

in which fifty local 

Haley ts 

has completed 

of contin gagements in and around 

burg, Fa.. and is playing return 

bis ‘“‘Junior Follies of 1924" 

kiddies take part. Edna 

director. 

wus en 

musical 

“My show went over big pens Murray 
(“Slim’’) Livingston, referring to the home 

ent minstrel show he produced for the C. M. ¢ 

tal 
ai- 

Club at Homestead, Pa., where he makes his 
headquarters. ‘‘Slim™ says he is in the produc- 

ing game up to his neck. 

The minstrel season is drawing to a close 

and the boys will soon abandon the burnt cork 

and all the pleasant associations that go with 

it for other vocations and vacations. Don't 

forget, fellows, to keep others posted of your 

activities during the “off season’’ thru the 
minstrel! department. 

Joseph M. White, former minstrel vocalist, 
received word last week that he was the first 

American tenor to be heard in England over 

radio and received heaps of publicity in one of 

the prominent London papers. Mr. White was 
beard singing ‘‘Ten Thousand Years From 

Now’, @ Witmark song. 

Broadway Minstrels recently Georre Stevens’ 
opened their season at the Crown Theater, 

Cleveland, O., and are reported meeting with 

continued success in t! McGuire Circult of 

Cleveland suburban houses. The combination, 

headed by Red Gould and Tom Greeley, will 

tour the Buckeye Cirecult later. 

John W. Ransone made his first appearance 

in Cincinnati in many years when he played 

at the Grand Opera House last week In one 

of the principal roles in “The First Year’’. 

Ransone, who made his professional debut with 

the Haverly Minstrels, is one of the original 

members of the Boosters’.Club of Cincinnati. 

Word has been received that Ranks Winter, 
famous ballad s'nger with minstrel shows fo 

years gone by, is now In big-time vaudeville, 

Mr, Winter, known as the author of “White 

Wings", will soon play Macon, Ga., where he 

was born, while on his way to Albany, Ga., 
where his brother lives. 

Gus Mill's Big Minstrels is the title of @ 
new organization which opens early in August 

to Play picture houses, ording to advice from 

Hank Brown, who says he will be owner and 

manager Mr. Drown further states that Hi 

Tom Ward and twenty other people will 

with the show, including a band and orches- 

tra, 

be 

= 

Bill Doran and his brother, Leo, received a 
great reception when the Al G. Field Show 

played in their home town, Poughkeepsie, 

N. A Florentine Council, Knights of 

Columbus, of which they are members, pre- 

tented them with a number of gifts and ap- 

plauded them to the echo every time they 
appeared. 

Billy Doss has been engaged for several more 

seasons with the Lasses White Minstrels. Billy 

is one of the biggest drawing features ever 

assoctated with the White Company and is one 

of the most talented black-face comedianea and 

singers on the American stage. Milly's before- 

the-curtain Interpolation of songs and comedy, 

offered while scene shifters are prepartag the 

special drop for the vocalism of “The Black- 

ville Harmony Ciub’’, would certalniy be a 

great success in vaudeville. 

At the close of the minstrel season Lasses 
White and wife will proceed to New York, 
where Lasses will record several more numbers 

i 

records he made for that firm last season 
proved big sellers all over the route of the 

Lasses White Minstrels. Mr. and Mrs. White 

will remain in the metropolis until after the 

baseball opens and then leave by boat 

for Galveston, Tex., from wh':h city they will 

go by rail to their home in Dallas, Tex, 

J. Frank Garry, former minstrel and now in 

the nome-talent producing b advises that 

the show he recently produced for the L. 0. O. 

M. in Bucyrus, O., was a splendid success in 

every way and that he will return there the 

latter part of April to stage a show for the 

Elks. While rehearsing the show in Bucyrus 
Frank talked over old times with Joe McGhee, 

who appeared tb with the “Listen to Me’ 

Company Mr. now has Allen Richards 

as a partner. maintain headquarters in 

Columbus, 0. 

season 

Isinessa, 

ere 

Garry 

They 

Professor Meredith, for two years bandmaster 

and musical director with the Gus Hill and 

Honey Evans Minstrels, is playing bass 

in Andrew Goettel's string orchestra at the 

Avon, a picture theater in Watertown, N, Y. 

For the past seven years he has been bandmaster 

of the Gananoque (Ont.) Band. His daughter, 

Madeline, graduated from the Boston 

Conservatory of Music in the class of 1923, was 

recently heard in piano solos from radio station 

WGI, Medford Hill, Mass 

Boy 

who was 

John Silbermann, marimba soloist and head of 
the Silbermann Musical Entertainment Company, 

of Logansport, Ind., contributes a review from 

The Pharos-Tribune, of Logansport, of a recent 

performance of the Lasses White Minstrels at 

the Luna Theater. “The show is full of 

amusing incidents and came to a close entirely 

too soon to satisfy the capacity crowd,"" were 

the concluding remarks of the T#gansport 

critic. Mr. Silbermann, who saw the show, 

says ‘every word of the chronicler is true, but 
the cl'pping lacked about fifty per cent of ex- 

pressing the real value of the company. 

W. E. (‘Mike’) McFs 
Metown, 0., and w 

e is sojourning in Mid- 

ven the Lasses White Minstrels 

played at the Sorg Opera House there he 

followed the bors all over town, heard the 

band concert in front of the theater at night 

and derived much enjoyment from the perform- 

ance, he Mr. McFee, who closed with 

Neil O'Brien's Minstrels about two months ago, 

contributes some flattering words regarding each 

member of the White organization and concludes 

by remarking: “‘More power to our friend, 

Lasses. I can see the day, and it is not far 

distant, when be will reign supreme in his 

brand of entertainment As a conscientious 

worker and producer of high-class and clean- 

cut entertainment he surely deserves it all." 

Says. 

When Jack (‘““Smoke"') Gray and wife, Alma 
Arliss, both former members of Nell O'Brien's 

Minstrels, played a three-day engagement at 

the New Lyric Theater, Bridgeport, Conn., with 

Ed Daley's “Brevities of 1923°°, Columbia 

esque attraction, a party was given in their 

nor by Claude Root and Jack Overholt 

dancers and also former members of the O'Prien 

Company, at former's home “Smoke"’ 

brought along his ukelele and strummed some 

“mean’’ harmony to Alma‘’s accompaniment 

the mouth organ. Then the boys got out the 

dancing mat and had a dance contest which 

was going on fast and furions till someone 

yelled ‘“‘eats."” They exchanged tales of the 
O’Brien Show across the table until the wee 
hours. 

the 

Lasses White and his minstrel boys were 
guests of the Wabash Entertainers at a feed 

and entertainment when the company played 
Wabash, Ind., recently. Starting soon after the 

minstrel show concluded its performance before 

a packed house at Eagles’ Theater, the party at 

the Maccabee Hall extended into the early 

hours of the morning. Boob Schmalzried, the 

Lane Brothers, Jack Dale, Eddie Allen and 

Simon Pfiel entertained with songs. The local 

singers were followed by Lassegs White’s Black- 

ville Harmony Four, dancing by the members 

of the White Company and syncopation by the 

musicians, Lasses had a cold, but told a few 

good = stories. Charles Lane said it was a 

real time and one the minstrel boys will never 

forget. “Charlie’’ is in and around La Salle, 

Til., for a few weeks entertaining Legion posts 

and says he’s having a real tme. When the 

Julian Eltinge and Tom Brown “Black and 

White Revue’ played La Salle Tuesday night, 

March 11, Charlie renewed acquaintance with 

Black-Face Eddie Ross. 

Charlie doing 11:45s. 
Next season will find 

“Happy" Harry Foote is and has been for 

the past fifteen years In the amateur minstrel 
producing business, working almost exclusively 

with Elk, Shrine, Rotary and Kiwanis organ- 

izations in Southern territory. He also had 

professional shows of bis own on the road. Foote 

started In show business with a concert company 

before his voice changed and was at one time 

noted in the West as ‘The Silver-Toned Boy 

Soprano’. At the age of seventeen he joined 

Geo. M. Noble’s Dramatic Company in reper- 
toire, starting at the bottom of the ladder 

under Mr, Noble’s excellent training, and, be- 

fore the season was over, was playing res; 

ble parts. Jumping from repertoire and stock 

engagements to the chorus of an opera com- 

pany, be acquired knowledge that has put him 

in a business that today is making the show 

world wonder. Mr, Foote was at one time one 

of the best known dancing teachers and ballet 

susie 

masters. He taught large and successful 

schools at St. Joserh, Mo.; Norfolk, Va.; San 

Antonio, Waco, Ft. Worth and Dallas, Tex., and 

belonged to three associations of masters of 

dancing. He has played in diferent bands and 

orchestras, and once had a profess onals ladies’ 

concert band on the road. Mr. Foote played 

with Pryor’s Band of St. Joseph, Mo.; the 

Fourth Regiment Band and many others, To- 

day, at the age of 54, he is showing no gray 

bair or age indications, and puts on dances and 

ble work with pep and ginger that some 

men thirty years younger can not duplicate. 

His connection with Thompson & Dundy of 

Hippodrome and Luna Park fame gave him con- 

siderable knowledge of the amusement park 
game and his ability to produce indoor and 

exposition activities is being demonstrated every 
year. 

ensem 

THEATRICAL MUTUAL ASSN. 
By DAVID L. DONALDSON, Grand Sec’y-Treas. 

899 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

The Theatrical 
Ing the past few 
very much alive 

is bright. The 

Mutual Association has dur- 

months shown that it is still 

and the k for this year 

members have awakened to the 

fact that it fs well to belong to a real bene- 
ficial order. 

Appe als hare been 

thru t) lur 

and the aneeel ha 

annual reports coming 

outh 

to time 

all get out and boost, 

been in vain, for the 

in show that every lodge 
is on its toes striving to increase its membership 

and everyone seem have the welfare of the 

order at heart. The secretaries are doing ‘noble 

work and the officers in general are working 

hard to instill new life into their lodge, Vari- 

Ous lodges have started drives, have in- 

terested their fam friends in the wel- 

fare of their lodge. Some took care of the poor 

at Yuletide, have made it a point to 

look after the road men, and, taken as a whole, 

the past seven months have been a success. 

made from time 
to 

s not 

ese oC 

s to 

others 

Hes and 

others 

Now, do not let this cease, but keep up the 

good work for the next seventeen months and 

let us go to the next Grand Lodge session filled 

with enthusiasm and determination to make 

this the largest and grandest order in the coun- 

try supported by people from the amusement 
line, 

It is with pleasure we hear of lodges sit- 

uated near one another holding joint meetings, 

or members of one lodge visiting another. This 
is the spirit to have, and not center yourselves 

in one little spot with a fence around you so 

no one can see what you are doing. Throw 

open the gates and invite your neighbors to 

pay you a vis't and you will soon see and ap- 

preciate the good that there jis in these visits. 

It will broaden the scope of our motte and I 

am sure you will all become wiser and better 

members thru this brotherly feeling. 

Grand Lodge members’ cards have been sent 

out to the various ledges for distribution to the 

WANTED FOR 

LASSES WHITE «cs MINSTRELS 
SEASON 

SINGERS—Good Top Tenor. 
1924-25, 
Singers who double Band 

DANCERS—Who com double Band. 
MUS.CIANS—To enlarge our Band and Orchestra, 
seful Minstrel People write. 

ADDRESS BILLBOARD, CINCINNATI, 0, 
Two weeks’ siletce a polite negative, 
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wih peal 
~\) OVER 1500 NUMBERS LISTED 

BALLADS AND NOVELTIES A 
2 PART - 3 PART AND ALL QUARTETS ENTERTA ° 

OPERA TO JAZZ AL 
RNY GOOD THINGS # SUGGESTIONS 

FOR ALL ENTERTAINMENTS 
ESPECIALLY 

MINSTREL SHOWS 
Zi Enclose 2¢ postage for either or 4 “cents s for both 

RATe SONS - 1650 BROADWAY - NEW YORK) 

HOW TO PUT ON 
: agen SHOW 

tical instructions 
die amateur and pre jecslonah 

e « t opening ™ 

bed, complete 
good selection of 

r gags, metructions 
. list of suitable songs, 

mt » book sent post o~e? 

< { 5M% 

HAROLD ROSSITER CO., 
331 W. Madison St., Chicago, UM. 

™ 
Ve 

VE GOT your pom gp oo In fact, T have siz v 
numbera of the be st Minstrel First Pa 
including Joke logues, Cross-Fire an 
Comic Recit irket, at $1.00 per num- 
ber, or any -two-hour bill), for $2.50 
Meet Mr. Bo nd Mr. Whiffie = in 

a clean, strel a ram, Farcical laug 
AFTE RPIBCE 

DICK UBERT, Billboard, 
$2.50 order. 

‘1493 ye N. ¥. GC. 

Gneram. SHOW GUIDE 
350 _En Men’s Jo kes, 26 Songs, 9 

ete! Mor 

ace and Pr 
Rehearsals and Make- 

start to finish, 25c. THE 
cO., 197 lton Street, 

1924 Edition 

Just Out! 

DO YOUR OWN WIRING! 
AND SAVE 50% 

448 PAGES 
186 ILLUSTRATIONS 

ALL THE LEADING 
THEATRICAL ELECTRICIANS 

USE THIS BOOK 

The Nationa! Electrical Code explained and 

illustrated. New illustrated chapters on Qut- 

side Wiring and Insi Wiring for all sys- 

tems for both dire and alternating currents; 

House and Residence Wiring, Garag 5 

Theatre and Moving Picture House Wiring, 

Electric Sign Wiring, Amuse: Park Wir- 

ing. 

Leather Cover. Gilt Edges. Pocket Size. $9.0 
_ Sent Postpaid m BR pt of Price. 

H. C. CUSHING, Jr. 

14 West 40th Street, NEW YORK 

many Grand Lod I bers with a feeling that 

t will i i thers know that 

they once \ active n the work of the 

Grand Lodge and aps it may revive their 

interest In our ler and be the means of Dring- 

ing back to r recollection the time that 

they. went yme from a Grand Lodge session 

very proud of the fact that they were taking 

to their lodge the hor ling office in the 

Supreme Lodge a i now out of office, 

it behoores get busy to prevent any. 

drastic action that may cau only those who 

are delegates to e convention being the real 

and only Grand Lodge members. This was 
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More Than One Larry Powers 
Humboldt, Kan., Mareh 5, 1024 

Editor The Pilllonrd: 

Sir: The past few weeks there has been 

published in the Complaint List the name of 

C. Larry Powers, 

This is to let it be known that the under- 

signed 3s not the Powers meant 1 am a 

dramatic performer of good reputation and 

twenty yeurs’ «x; erience. There . to my 

knowledge, veral persons in th profession 

by the name of Larry: Powers are all 

suffering thru a similarity of >, 

(Signed) LARRY POWERS, Comedian. 

“The Original ‘Phroso’” 
Indianapolis, Ind., March 10, 2924 

Editor The Billboard 

Sir—I would esteem if a ay favor if yon 

wonld mention nal “‘Phroso’’ is 

still playing lev Considerable mis- 

understanding bh: aris wing to the fact 

that Howard ga man doing 

an attraction my specialty 

and if nsing “Frozo’’, which is 

pronounced the sa mine, 

I recei many letters from performers who 

think I am with Mr. Thurston, so please men- 

tion the fact that ‘‘Frozo”’ and ‘‘Pbroso”’ are 

two entirety 4 ent persons 

Martin Beck brought me to America in 

m0 end I pas sed ttle continuously 

since then in all parts of the world, and am 

identified by the name ‘'Phro- 

(Signed) FRED TREVALLION, 

Munson Alleges Misrepresentation 
Indians Ind., March 11, 1924. 

Editor The Uil!! 

Sir—Last Fri cht while in Kekomo, Ind., 

at the Courtlandi Hiote!l, my bacgace, consisting 

of one traveling baz d one brief case, was 

taken from the hotel bby i party giving 

the nam: Byron Sp Fg 30 years; 

height, 5 ft., 10 or 11 in.: scar over left eye. 

Color of suit, blue with red st: : vest slightly 

different, nearly } uit. Coat brown and 

mufier brown. ‘This man claims to be a boxer. 

Kokemo police are Iding a warrant for grand 
larceny Indianapolis and Cincinnati police 

have been notified. This man is using my name 

thruout the country signing theatrical acts 

and then borrowing money frgm some poor actor 

who happens to fa ri happened only yes- 

terday in Colur 9 signed up Mr. 

Wilson to appear at the Elks’ Cirens at In- 

dianapolis and ‘ rrowed 315 from him 

The brief case contained contract blanks and 

photographs of different acts mging to the 

Farl W. Kurtze Amusement Company of this 

city. 

We are furnishing this letter hoping you 

will publish it in order to 
whom he may 

(Signed) 

ect others with 

come in contact 

EMAN D. MUNSON. 

Brode Raps Low Salaries 
Odin, Ill., March 6, 1924. 

Editor The Billboard: 

Sir—In answer to A! C. Wilson and his article 

in the March & issue of The Billboard, I am glad 

he, for one, came out with something to say 

concerning my former art rhe Billboard, 

In order to set Mr, t t I will say he 

mistakes me in clas 1 tented organizations 

alike age pertains to cheay ind resultant 

cheap performancs If he read the article 

and interpreted it correctly he will see that I 

also stated that comdlitions mentioned did not 

apply to managers who put forth especial ef- 

forts within their means to make their per- 

formances and attractions meritorious, taking 

for granted, of course, he was paying a better 

salary to t better results. Therefore, if he 

is in the Jatter tegory, my former article did 

not app!: Also my mention of the Hazel M. 

Cass Players was by way of comparison, and 

sot as a slight to the many other reputable 

companies, ‘to some of which I am_ personally 
known 2s h performer. But fir. Wilson has 

missed the meat of my former argument by a 

personal ntion of < own company, which 

company nG dou < outside of the real issue, 

which concerns the id effects that cheap shows 

and mediocre performances have for those of 

vyetter caliper who follow in the wake of such 

shows. 

My theory of why these organizalions are 

cheap—imainly « 

I know from 

heap salaries. 

experience per- 

Be Briek~ 
Ze ar € COUlLEOUS Bd E} papyou Can, 

OPEN-LETTERS 
If youare a member of theFrofewion, 

Jou Can say your say here 

a few dollars more, according to value. 
statement isn’t correct, then the many letters 

[ have from managers are false. I then ask 

bow can you get a better performance, expect 

the artist to dress any and all bills with 

to-date 

If this 

up- 

wardrobe, pay from one to two weeks’ 

maintenance for rehearsal, his fare to and from 

opening, unless Equity, and come out with a 
Saving at the end of the season, and with all 

this hold up the prestige demanded by managers 

in hotels, etce.? The manager-owner is entitled 

to profit according to the amount of his 

invesiment, and should have it. But in order 

io get the greater profit he will have to im- 

prove his performance, and to do th.t in most 

ases requires better talent. To acquire the 

latter he will have to pay more than &20 a 

week: There are maz y more worth-while people 

who receive the salary mentioned and are worth 

more. But you could question them, and out 

of offers received by them the greatest per- 

centage would be around $30. 

Now, Mr, Wilson, I want you to help prove 
6 part of my arguments as pertains to in- 

adequacy of salaries. Pick up your Billboard 

and notice how many ads listed for people 

specify naming salary in first letter, in some 

eases mentioning lowest. These managers un- 

doubtedly have received letters from people who 

omitted salary for the express purpose of as- 

certaining the most ihe manager would pay for 

his offerings, knowing of the low fixed limit a 

great percentage of managers pay, 
wanting to sell his talents too cheaply. 

conclusive? this 

for same, and not quantity 

Voutaire “Ss 
Jaid to x 

HELECTIUA©~ 
TDiva Pee with \ 
everything you a 
SIP, but will eFend J 

_. dees oar *) 
J rayne 

23 

and not 

Isn't 

quality, better pay 

with a bad taste 

I'm for 

for the reputable organization to compete with. 

(Signed) W. G. BRODE, an Actor. 

Keep Church and Theater Separate 
Bemidji, Minn., March 1, 1924. 

Editor The Billboard: 

Sir—As 

boy’’ 

garding the 

50 of the March 1 issue, 

Theater’’. 

I can not 

any way 

are two 

am 

an 

each week, 

be 

sep 

not a fanatic, 

ber nor performer. 

the opening of “The Miracle’’, 

interested reader of ‘Old Billy- 

I wish to express myself re- 

article by Max Reinhardt, on page 

namely *‘On the Living 

conceive why the theater should in 

linked with the church. They 

arate and distinct institutions. J 
neither am I a church mem- 

I read the criticism on 

which 1 believe 

was directed by Mr. Reinhardt, also the article 
on page 5 of the March 1 issue where certain 

parties vilified the play as Catholic propaganda. 

To my mind, 

ing to the 
and I am broidminded, accord- 

criticism I think it sacrilegious, 
even for atmosphere, to duplicate a church by 

remodeling a theater to resemble such, even 

for the presentation of a play. 
a holy one. 

God's house is 

He says, six days shalt thou labor 

and the Sabbath is a day of rest and worship. 

(Continued on page 74) 

“THE SPOKEN WORD” STUDIO 
YOUNG ACTORS come here to learn how to use their voices cor- 

rectly and how to speak English with distinction. 

OLDER ACTORS come for practice and criticism. 

DRAMATIC READERS learn all about the latest play. 

FOREIGNERS learn cultured English, without blemish. 

WINDSOR P. DAGGETT 
Phone Endicott 8682. 

Private Lessons by Appointment. 

(Just East of Broadway) 202 West 74th Street, New York 

by mail. 

/ 

By means of the Daggett Records, the Inter- 

national Phonetic Alphabet and Written Les- 

sons, students are able to learn cultured speech 

Teachers and students all over the 

country are taking advantage of this course. 

Send for particulars. 

“ 

MONTREAL 
Theatres For Sale 

To close the Estate of Late J. B. Sparrow. 

HIS MAJESTY’S - Guy Street 
FRANCAIS - St. Catherine Street East 

At reduced prices and on attractive terms. Listed exclusively with 

The ROSS REALTY COMPANY LIMITED 
17 St. John Street, MONTREAL, 

Wanted, White Perf 
For Bart’s Motorized Big Fun Show No. 2. Comedian, Biackface, who can put on Med. Acts and make 
them go; Novelty Man, Musical Act, A-No, 1 Sketch Team that don’t use Med. Act for your sketch. All 
must change strong for 10 diys or longer (pera House until May, then Platform All men must be 
able to drive 3 speed Trucks on moving day. Can also place M. D. registered in Pennsylvania. Must be 
strong office man. Show openg April 3rd in Southern Pennsylvania. 

OR. HARRY BAT, Austinburg, Tioga County, Pennsylvania, 

ro 
TUXEDO 

$29 
HIS celebrated Tuxedo is the 
talk of the town. There has 

never been so much value gath- 

| ered up in one garment. It’s the 

choice of the profession. 

Monroe 
CLOTHES 

42d St. and B’way, NEW YORK 
j Fourteen Other Stores, 

WHY BE BALD? 
When Plastic Can Give Both Ladies 

and Gentlemen a Natural Lux: 

uriant Head of Hair? 
A totally new invention has brought untold hope 
and comfort to those wil are wholly or partially 

BALD. PLASTIC is not a wig. Far from it. A 
WIG is a JOKE It never deceives anybody 
PLASTIC Is @ lifelike on of cells of the 

if, in which 

single hairs 
6 planted so 

skillfully that 

the natural 

1ir—a meth- 

dof imitating 

it is utterly 

one to detect the difference 

afid natural hair—the gift 
of Neture herself. Let us PROVE this to you. 

Write for Particulars. Write at Once. 

RICHARD B. ERNEST, 
ROOM 312, 

101 W. 42nd St, NEW YORK CITY 

nature so closely a! 
impossible for any 

1 perfectly 

between my pri«iuct 

Compare LU sTRUS GEMS with genume 
diamonds ar ¢ for yourself. LUSTRUS 

GEM SCARF ‘tm are guaranteed to be 

ve white, absolutely perfect, and full 

of tery sparkle and everlasting 

brilliancy. Your friends 

will think it & an 

expensive xart 
Send name and address and 
when SCARF PIN arrives pay 
pau $5.95. Show it to your 
riends and take ten days to decide. 

, money refunded if not satisfied. 

* LUSTRUS GEM CO., Dept. Z 47 W. 42nd St, LY. City 

JEWELRY SALESMAN 
Broad and U, S experienee. Seeking a firm that can 
furnish State rights and back me I can advertise, 
introduce and sell your Jewelry on streets from 
Coast to Coast, If you mean) businets, give your low- 

est price, etc Address GUS, Suite 10, 2201 Prairie 
Ave., Chicago, Ilinol 

Your 
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MAGIC AND MAGICIANS 
(COMMUNICATIONS TO OUK NEW YORK OFFICES) 

r Irs regu nonthl the x. An well-known conjuring turn to was 664, but none of the one hundred and fifty 

A Crawford Ilo reee y \» ral ‘ ia was J fowlins, who letters contained it. The predominating num- 

sem! Society of Amezican Magiciar Reg | ! with Magical effects. bers were 994 and 499 and several contained 

held an auet i of K Ya . rhe pleasure of seeing the two sixes. No correct swer was made to 

pn brought along ail tt t ke they K. 5. Sugede it Wa igton, Pa, It the second test, in which another of the psy- 

didn’t want and exchanged tl for something . a : Aine Cbau-Tung Mysteries’. It chologists thought of a walrus. Several per- 

they liked better. rhe outcome w O sit | tuke a t of space to describe it In sons gave zebra, elephant and other animals, 

cessful that Sam Bafley is gor to try to entirety-—t ettings ure beautiful, the In the third test one of the psycholog sis con- 

promote sin rent at his n Cam ree s and the peratus and other centrated on a J line intersecting another 

” Yect ve eluborat 1 say the least, line, and asked the listeners to name the color 
bridge. Se ugde a r of assistants. Among of the intersecting line ilere a number of 

' ‘ 1 were Levitation, Spirit Paint- correct ers were given, but more answers 

El Barto, Cleveland (0.) Agee, om g. ‘ lueti Hunting a Mid Air gave rea and the second largest number gave 
May 1 with a new illusion act, called “The ot song lt Wave, a gigantic flag pre- orange. None of the listeners was able to 
Sword of Myst which a sword will - ; cui ot? al ' name the morsel one of the professors was 

— my’ - ee ee pg this show vas of ft! eating. It was a piece of a beet. In another 
sistant’s bods No boxes oO ! ts will I P ‘ late prod ns that test one of the professors was pinching his 

See, wees. = e i ' “ t to see hand below the fourth finger. At least 

for forty-five minut ae y earry 
tl cmd age Aer Hpi ye hee 

two assistants and be une — { neidences and a few correct answers of the 150 placed the pain in the left arm or 
went of George Stevenson, of ¢ lumi 0. ew i ’ tal telepatby tests carried the hand. 

sae by | iudie recently by three 

The Newark (N. J.) Magicians’ Club, Local psycho t Edgewater Beach Broad- Amuso, Indianapolis magician, writes: ‘‘Alex- 

No. 10, N. C. A., has been holding some very g 5S n Chicago More than 4,009 ander headlined recently at the Lyric with his 

lively mertings of late and sec d many new wers t test questions were received. erystal gazing and mental tests and succeed “d 

members, cording to Pref. Bla truetor Of th ¢ =<. 1350 taken at random were im rolling up a wonderful wees at this house. 

in the Newark & 1 of Magic. Mag 3 ap- d by the scientists The first test was His vaudeville offering is a condensed version 

pearing cently ip N k, Prof. B 1ys, to k of the number be- ‘of bis road show seen here in 1920. Nartell 

included Am ind his Three-Card MNlusion, a twe i thousand of which one of Twins still assist. We understand that the 

feature at Proctor’s Palace; only ot l ion, the psy logists wa nking. That uumber (Continued on page 71) 

but worth going miles to & I 1 Ta Mar 

recent! was a top-line ttract t Loew's 

State. MeKnight gave her a feat read 

in The & : Call. The article « ed a 

few exposes 1 mind reading. McKnight will 

hare to stand trial with his exposing. He re 

cently sitar » new organization W 

is k 208 bn I ride World Magicians’ 5So- 

clety 

Twenty-fiv emt ‘ he Sy e (Was 

Myst ( ntly ¢t ed oi K 

ir s wi I i t ty ' 

America I King 1} 

one of , Inland 

spire ! ! th } a pro 

woter of lee als liso was a ¢ of i 

honor } 

Richards hilt t ‘ , 

tion on the iy mag v : 

the past few ; rs, . pring + | 

have been app tt rt a 7 1 ft 

regret over t I t e\- ' 

posing trick in ¢ a 

his viewpoint, bu 4 5 

to the audience fro 

point. 

“No one remem! tr I 

about, and it is sekdom that ft o do 

remember would ever attempt ¢ y oe 

said. ‘“‘However, the seed is pla the trick 

exposed and the persen whe is read how 

fails to enjoy the ex ‘ in 1 future.” SPECIAL CHILDREN’S MATINEE. 

Following his talk 1 irds entert with WEEKLY OCCURRENCE WITH THE MYSTERIOUS SMITH CO.. 

a few tricks, and Kennedy aro erable NOW PLAYING THE SAENGER CIRCUIT. 

interest with his Twe Overd ped Dice, THE MY STERIOUS SMITH co. has PS er OE eS 0 iis ae ee pene es am ‘ 

which refused to remain in receptacles where a : y was inn n eve ry resi ect aah gant the pineie mate than thels money's worth. “We are glad 
they were placed. to attest the merits of this attraction, Yours very truly, 

me SAENGER AMUSEMENT CO., 

Wheeling, W. Va., has been getting its full E. M. CLARKE, Special Representative. 

shure of Magic during the past few weeks, 

vccording to Pau KR. Semple } il ‘conju 

who writes: “Horace Goldin was at the Cort b J eo 

Theater a short time go the tep on I e an S agic ec 

Burlesque Compatr and pre ed his Sawing 

See a Wee, Sree Cane o> te, ae Se The Greatest Dollar’s Worth of Magic Ever Offered 
ber of other magical effects Ir ntly saw 

Giatiee. Frevente and Me Mystic Bevas as & A FEW OF THE WONDERFUL “STUNTS” YOU CAN DO 
Victoria and the Glass Trunk Iilusion and the At a glance—quick as telling time—vou can *‘rea i” any card from the back 
old Aerial Suspension were among effect In a star after the cards are shuffled and cut—you can name the card 

Presented. Mysteria also w at the Victoria that is : “BOTTOM. ETE D PO SR on 

recently and bad everyone guessing as te how fter s g you can name the EXACT location of EVERY 

it was done. The audience can see thru the ONE of t! - the deck. . } 

box at all times and it dees not look large eall ‘- ‘co oR! ECT k mation of ANY ys EY ERY card bo i an one 
enough to conceal a person, yet a drum {s as it is called to you, 

“layed, knots tied and a number of other stunts 

ouanan with hands which protrude from the 0G LANDS DOLLAR DECR Price, $1. Coo Postpaid 

DEMONSTRATORS, AGENTS, MAGICIANS 
This deck is a wonderful seller when demonstrated. (V. H. Seewakl so 135 in one day.) Your 

profit is over 100%. Write for proposition on this and other fast-selling marie items. 
BAIL s. Ss. ADAMS COoO., Asbury Park, N. J. 

a eee Se rid 7%, 39” M \ lid It hg nntg hg eed and eo gong ground, floor . r . ry) é Solhkt 4 } b yam ne an piacec a, tf 

580 Massachusetts Avenue Cambrides — or table Ordinary handkerchief thrown over marble, which can be felt through 
fabric up to the last imstant. Wland\erchief suddenly jerked away—marble is 

PATENT pre mptly FRE gone completely. It may be immediate’y reproduced as desired. No sleicht «kill 
procurec Decossary. 

Trade-merks designed and 
registered 

Just throw handkerchief ov e and take away—marble not there. 
B AY FLER AN ABSOLUT 

Ww s instantfy you receive it. Will last a lifetime. Greatest pocket trick INVENTION RB. $20 FIFTH a ee vr cotelen. tei Free ce, Be NEW. YORE of a ury Price, $1.00, with our new catalog, Magical Bulletin, lists of 

Phone Vanderbilt 72/2. 
eic. All for a dollar bill, 

THAYER MAGICAL MFG. CO., 334 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles, Califarnia © 

New Advertising Novelty Pencils 
With MJeroscopic 
A 25e seller. 

HEANEY 
MAGIC Ce 

Views enlarged five hundred times. 
3 Samples sent for 25c, Gilad Charm 

LARGE ILLUSTRATED FREE = Pigs, Trick Matches, Shooting Piv ‘ for Cigarettes 
and Shooting Cigara, $1.00 por oss Send | for “ oondge AY AGIC ATALOG Price List 100 ethers. J. GRANDE BL D, 1238 = 
Theriot Ave., Bronx, New York. JUST OFF THE PRESS. Contains Latest Exclusive sosincadiaaneaeeanamaon Features, Sensational .o 

a all kivds, Latest Joes, Novelties, Card Tricks. WE HAVE THE GOODS. Mental, ¥ 
reading and Crystal Gazing Three Perplexing New Puzzles 

With Catalogue of 150 Puzzles CHICAGO »15 cents, 

" Apparatus, 
> CUR CATALOG. Write NOW. HEANEY MAGIC CO., Heaney Bidg., Berlin, Wisconsin. 

Lowest prices. Prompt service. Quality goods r Ee t 

Master Magicians 
SPECIAL RATE TO MAGICIANS! 

Permanent address cards of size listed below 
will be printed ot the rate of $1 each insertion. 

Accepted for 26 or 52 weeks only. 

BLACKSTONE 
The Griatest Magician the World Has Ever 

Kaew. Permanent address, Fox Lake, Wis. 

— GUS FOWLER 
WATCH KING." 
245 W. 47th St., 

HE 
H. B. MARINECLI, New York. 

MYSTIC CLAYTON 
AMERICA’S MASTER MENTALIST, 

Care Yhe Bi!!board, 209 Putnam wrtdg., New Yerk. 

SERVAIS LE ROY 
“MERELY A MAGICIAN.” 

Permanent addres#, Keansburg, N. §. 

KARA 
1555 Broadway, 

GREATEST PSYCHIC MARVEL 
OF ALL TIMES. 

Direction William Mack, 
New York City. 

ADA SCHORSCH 
THE WORLD’S GREATEST LADY MAGICIAN. 

10-12 State St.. Newtown, Pa. 

SHERRI 
THE MYSTERY GIRL. 

Orignator of Aur: rigior JOHN CHANTS, 
Manager, care of Bil ard, New York, 

Not the Te t as Good as the Rest. 
Ohio. 

i} THE. ZANCIGS 
STOLL TOUR, ENGLAND. 

Permanent Address, As»ury Park, New Jersey. 

FRED ESTELLE & CO. 
In “SPIRIT FLOWERS” 

1090 Halsey Street, Brookiya, New vet. 

RAY J. FINK’S 
“UNMASKING THE MEDIUM” 

The Show of a Thousand ens | 

Billboard, "“aieekunell, 

F 'REDERICK E. POWELL 
CAN OF AMERICAN MAGICIANS” 
58th Street, New Yerk City 

PRINCESS MYSTERIA 
THE HUMAN RADIO 

Fastést Mental Act on Record. 

349 W. 

THE FUNNY IMP BOTTLE 
A WONDENFUS. SELLER 

is is amus Magic Bottle which N@ 
ONE but dem nstrator can lay down YOU can 
make it lay down and make it roll over, put no one 

else can do it A demonstration of this trick makes 
a wonderful bally-! ut t le rato? say- 

ing a word—mere ou i les and your 
crowd will do the rest A wonderful seller at ten 

cents. Price, $5.00 a gross. We will mail you two 
samples for 10 cents, or to show u how good they 

really are will mail a dozen, prepaid, for 45¢, 
S. S. ADAMS CO., Asbury Park, N. 3. 

11135 S. Irving Ave.. B. L. GILBERT CO. {135.5 vise Ave. 
5 fiz ® Magic Secre 2 Megic Tricks, 

“Py ete Enlarged Catalog, No. 33 
Secret Catalog of 119 Secrets; Book Catalog 

330 Books: Big Barga Sheets Nos. 50 
. Wi t spe ctal price. 

b 
3, etc. 

Magic! ian’s Nickel .22 Flower Effects. Pistol, $1.00. 

MAGIC 
TRICKS. , Beene AND SUPPLIES 

Mind Reading and 
Ss: rit ualis Large stock. Best qual- 
ity. Prompt s! — ts Large Thlus- 
trated gPro fessional 20¢. 

THE OLD RELIABLE 

CHICAGO MAGIC CO. 
Dept. D. 140 S. Dearborn St. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

MAGICIANS 
We ar quarters e headq 

Les Irons, 
J 

everything the Fscay 180 

KS MAGICAL,  COo., OA 
DEPT. 546, OSH KOSH, wis. 

—_— and Illusions 
the —— . turers. 

" gainie in Apparatus 

Lowest prices. 
LIST FREE. 

s. "SCHLOSSER mAGtC ce., 
ew York, N. Y¥. 

SPIRITUALISTIC and 
MAGICAL EFFECTS 

Operated fz listar r through walls by, Wire- 
a Wir eless francs itter in pocket. “Better 

= » for particulars, han ma _ 2 ax a sj 
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HOTELS 

Commended and Criticized 

By NELSE 

Times Sauare Ideal Hotel 

The Man ger ain f tele in New York 

City inbludes the Netherland, Great Northern, 

Hermitsc¢e. Navart Grand, Woodstock, Wol 

ecott, Cumberiand, and, more recently, the mas- 

sive Claman at 255 Weet 43d street The 

Claman was orig liy intended as a stag 

hotel, at its architecture has attracted, so 

many * 3 tors in the city, who sought 

rooms there, tha he 1 management has de- 

cided to not only r ive them 48 guests, but 

to allot. separate floors and exclusive elevators 

for t 

Being t rt of t Times Sqnare dis- 

trict the ry leaily situated for thoxe 

nt rof being z theaters 

within radiu of six blocks. Deer ite ts 

ion the hotel is unusually quiet. 

An attractive porte cochere leads into a fine 

g the entrance is a ‘replace with 

alian marble ficure+, a painting 

awarded the guild medal in 

and near the cozy ladies’ parlor 

a@ great grandfather clock. Double cir r 

marble itairway leads to the beautiful) p- 

pointed mezzanize. The stained-giass ceiling 

G@iffuses a soft glow conducive mental re- 

lgxation. Every room in the Claman is an out- 

side one, insuring fresh air and sunshine All 

have bot and cold running water and may be 

had with connecting or private bath. Each room 

is scrup lousiy clean and provided wth a new 

Simmons bed, comfortable chairs, writing table 

apd chifforobe The unique reetanrant, a few 

steps below the lobby, is galiy decorated, with 

hand-painted walls, making th deliciously 

cooked food doubly enjoyable. Breakfast, con- 

sisting of fruit, cereal, ham and eggs, coffee 

and rolls, may be had for 49 cents, special 

luncheon 5 nta and table d'hote dinner $1. 

The cigar stand in the lobby has a full line of 

smokes, periodicals, newspapers, candies and 

theater tic A 24-hour laundry service and 

excellent valet rvice at moderate rates are 

other conveniet 

The rates are: Room with running water, 

$2 per day; room with connecting: bath, 32.50 
per <a) room with private bath, $3 per dar, 

additional rson $1 extr 

Great Northern Guests 
Among recent arrivals at the Great Northern 

Hotel, near Broadway, New York, 

were: Garrison, Loudon Chariton and 

Heien Sta: Daisy Jean, violoncellist; Jean 
Wiswell, pianist; George Enesco, composer-vio- 

Hnist, and the famous English comedians, Nel- 
€on Keyes and Irene Russell, engaged for 

Ziegfeld’s **Follics’’ 

—HOTEL—. 
De FRANCE 

142-146 West 49th Street 
NEW YORK CITY 

A modern hotel in the heart of Times 
Square, near all Theatres and Clubs. 
Three short blocks to N. V. A. 

WE CATER 10 THE PROFESSION 
HERMAN ECKER, Manager, 

HOTEL—_—_—_ 
REMINGTON 

120 West 46th St., NEW YORK. 
Comfort, ueeme and convenience can be found at 
the gton. Hote] thoroughly renovated, 

SPECIAL RATES TO PROFESSION, 
M, J, GUSDOFER, Manager. 

—_——HOTEL 
FELIX—PORTLAND 

132 West 47th Street, 
ney + city.” 
Newly 

SPECIAL RATES. To "PROFESSION. 
J. GusDO Manager. 

LINCOLN EDMONDS 
306 W. Sist Stree 776-80 Eighth Ave., 
Tel., Circle 6040. NEW YORK CITY. Tel,, Bryant 0554. 
High-class _ elevator Furnished apartments. 

apartments. Beautifully All improvements. Strict- 
furnished. ly theatrical 

MRS, GEO. W. DANIEL, Proprietor, 

HOTEL MARWOOD 
242 West 49th St., New York City. 

Keomsa cewly renovated. Running water, Telephone, 
— aRALOr. Night servic ¢, Single, $8 up per week. 

LZ Sornivost: a 3s One 

THE BILLBOARD HOTEL DIRECTORY 
Conducted by ALFRED NELSON 

(Communications to our New York Offices, Putnam Bldg., 1493 Broadway) 

ADVERTISING RATE—One line, two columns wide. 
address and phone number. 80c for each issue. 
than five issues. Payable in advance. 

CONSECUTIVE ADVERTISING 

Hotel name, 
No ad accepted for less 

52 Consecutive times, one line across two columns. PT TTT eT Tee Terr 
26 - Se bObéedOES benbes sae SRO 
13 ” ° ae . ” = Sotesecocecscscees GEO 

NEW YORK CiTY 
REC RIOA CGE, coccocescvessteceancn ete WO GD Ticcssicces gednehees wesansan Bryant 0994 
CT,  «scserbxtuseeenbessaneuel 101 West 44th St. ; ...Bryant 1197-8 
BELMORE HOTEL....61 Lexington Ave. (Cor. 25th Sa.) Moderate. Prices. "Madison Sou 630! 
CLAM4N HOTEL...... Daily, $2 up; Weekly, $12 up 435 W. 434 Sf....... Lackawan ) 
DP ED serve aseseethabaerw ens Sw ee ee Bryant 7 

DE FRANCE WMOTEL........... -146 West 49th St . Bryant 6710 

FULTON HOTEL .. 264-268 ‘wi “jeu St. (opp. N. V. A) Lackawanna 6090 L 
GRAND HOTEL ....From §2 UB... .- .... Broadway and ist St. Loigacre 41 
HOTEL HERMITAGE. From - up..Times Square, 42d St. and 7th Ave...Phone, Chickering 77 
i aera aa 36th = and Broadway . 7 Fitz Roy 6<° 
HUDSON HOTEL 102 44th St Bryant 7228 9 
LANGWELL HOTEL.... __...... 123-129 West 44th St. Bryant see 
NAVARRE HOTEL.......... Prom GR GB.ccscccss 7th Ave. and 38th St itz Rey ; 
fe | ree JO U7}: ee eer Bryant 33° 

, FURNISHED APARTMENTS | 

ALPINE HOTEL (Forme-iy Reisenweber’s).......58 St and Eighth Ave....... Gstestes 1000-01-02 
EDMONDS APARTMENTS ..........4..... . OP” ae - Bryant 0°34 
ol ye BL Ge rreeserne rrr Longacre ya 
LANSDALE-CANTON APARTMENTS ven Lew 96 Broadway (Cor. 53d St.)...... Circle fti4 
LINCOLN APARTMENT Se eee Cirele 6040 
RUANA —— 200 W. 50th St. 800° Eighth Ave... Hotel Service. .$20 a Week up. Circle 705) 
THE ADELAIDE oF visvipedventaniue eee en 00... oc ceedcoensssens Bryant 8950-895! 
eg item aia 28 ch ne ee re Bryant 577i 

FURNISHED ROOMS 
EDNA C. BURNETT ......... épenmmncant ht aa .-Phone, 7526 Trafalgar 
ny ih i shes denser ewkbeouel 226 W. SOth St... Circle 8179 
4 54TH STREET. Rooms with Kitchenettes. Single and Doulte, ss to ‘$16 (lames) 

341 WEST SIST STREET..Housekeeping Apts...Single and Double Reoms, 

ALBANY, N. Y. 

Circle 4845 

$7 to $16..Cirele 3376 

HAMPTON ANNEX.. 66 No, one St....Near all Theatres. . ane Rooms...Spec. Rates...M2in 6200 
I NM ESS He. HR $1.50 S., $2 D 631 Breadway........ Main 4374 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. 
HOTEL FREDONIA........ Just off Boardwalk.... ..Near all Theatres... ..Prefessional Rates 

BALTIMORE, MD. 
ACADEMY HOTEL.... Howard and Franklin Sts..... Rates: $7 per Week, Single; $10 and $14 Doubie 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
BENCOR HOTEL..... 3d Ave. and N. 20th St.......$1.50 up. Special by Week...... Main 6471 

BOSTON, MASS. 
HOTEL ALPHIN...Heart of Theater District...Spec. Theat. Rates ..331 Trement St... Beach 5850 
HOTEL COMMODORE (New)..One to Five Minutes to All Theaters. 315 pened St...Beach 8720 
HOTEL one dvcsssanesonnutinde Le a ane stank Haymarket 4956 

ih heen ee owdein Squere.. ... Hay 2751 
QUINCY HOUSE. . Brattle ve Heart “e Theatrical Gicwict” Special Rates... Haymarket 3880 

BUFFALO, N. Y. 
BARNES HOTEL........ American and European........ Theatrical Rates........ 324 Pear! Street 

BUTLER, PA. 
HOTEL WILSON APTS...... Rooms with Kitchencttes.....119 W. Jefferson St.....Near Theatres 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
gf ere Randoiph and Wells Sts..............++-- Phone, 
HOTEL PASADENA 600" North Dearborn St...Phone, Dearborn 1439. Special Rates to Performers 
LAKE FRONT HOTEL.. Hekpg. Suites, Singles. Reas. Rates. 3800 Lake Park Ave. Phone, Ken. 4016 

CINCINNATI, Oo. 
WEW RAND HOTEL......................38 W. Sth St....... paetenseeperonyseussegel Main 2340 

CLEVELAND. oO. 
HOTEL SAVOY ...........+..Euolld Ave, near E 4th St...... 

CUMBERLAND, MD. 

Main 3302 

.. Heart of Playhouse Squarc 

WASHINGTON HOTEL..............80 Baltimore St, Near Theatres.............. Theatrical Rates 

DETROIT, MICH, 
DUONG WOTEL..0000,.000. (Under new managemen:.) Theatrical rates Cadillac @510 
HOTEL OXFORD....Dewn Town, Cor. Woodward and Larned....Th eatrical ‘Riates....Main 5625 
HOTEL ST. CLAIRE......Randoiph and Monrce...... $10.50 Single, $15.00 Deuble. . "Cherry 009" 
ST. DENNIS HOTEL........Cer. Clifford ard Bagley........ Thestricai Rates........ Cherry 3610 

FORT ‘SMITH, ARK. 
DOUGLAS HOTEL 22... .cccceccceccceccweennneee cesecceseees Special Theatrical Rates 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 
ntti ninbvbapnsbtthinbeeededehencons ....Best In Michigan 

‘HARRISBURG, PA. 
WILSON HOTEL ..143 S. Sd St...‘‘Henry Prices’...$1.00 up. Special by week...Bell Phone 6574 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

PANTLIND HOTEL .... 

HOTEL SEVERIN ..........++..0.0.-000-Every Room With Bath ...........- Rates, $2.50 and up 

JACKSONVILLE, FLA. 
THE ANNEX...... 304 W. Bay St, Opposite Mason Hotel...... Phone 6130...... Rates, $1.00 and up 

KANSAS CITY, MO. 
BALTIMORE HOTEL...... pee and — ys biccael Center Theatricai District...... Rates from $1.50 
COATED BOUSE 00 ccccceccseosses Street Cars from Union Station ........... Rates: $1.00 up 
GLADSTONE HOTEL... .....<,0..0.--62--- Weekly Rates, $5, $6 and $7, Single; ‘ss to $10 Double 
MECCA HOTEL ......... boewee . Half Block from Orpheum and G Theatres....... Prof. Ra! 

LA SALLE, ILL. 
KASKASKIA HOTEL AND CAFE........Fireproof........ Near Theatres... .. ... Theatrical Rates 

LITTLE ROCK, ARK. 
MOTEL, WARIO oo. cccccrccvccsececcesesereesressccoccsesssteencesseces Specia} Theatrical Rates RION 
VICTORIA HOTEL..Next Deer to the Majestic Theatre..Modern..Rates $1 up per Day..Phone S417 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 
HOTEL CHANDLER........... 634 South Main........... Theatrical Rates........ «eee Faber 1425 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 
CONGRESS HOTEL (Formerly Leslie)....6th and Court Pl..... Same Management....Prof. Rates 

MIDDLESBORO, KY. 
PIEGMONT HOTEL.......... R. B. Roberts, Prop.....Wants the Show People.....Popular Prices 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
HOTEL ELGIN..One Block from Orpheum, Pantages and Seventh Street Theaters. Professional Rates 

NEWARK, N. J. 
LINCOLN ANNEX HOTEL. 966 Broad St..... Rensonable Rates..Cater to Prof...Phone, Market 3728 

OMAHA, NEB. 
MILLARD HOTEL .......... seeesceceees $3th and Douglas Sts......... -- Theatrical Headquarters 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
HIRSH HOTEL 816 Walnut St., Cua. Casino Theatre pieod’ ..Walnut 8025 
HOTEL MARLBOROUGH ecoece ..- 1108-10 Walnut St.. Walnut 6458 
ZEISSE’S HOTEL .....ccccccee 820-822 Walnut st. sceses wecccececseses Wainut 1635 

an, TTSBURG, PA. 
HOTEL CARR - Speciat Rates............ 226- = Penn Ave...... Court 9008 
LINCOLN HOTEL AND “RESTAUBANT’. ..417 Penn me . Special Rates... Rooms ~) + or Week 

RICHMOND, 
HOTEL RICHMOND....Opp. Capitot Square.. go ‘Headquarters. .« Phone, Randolph 410¢ 

(Continued on next page) 

ACTOR MOTHERS AND FATHERS, 
WHAT ABOUT YOUR BOY? 

Are you compel led to be away from him? Is he living a normal, happy-home life? 
Saint James is a delightful country home school for boys. One hundred acres of field, 
Expert individual teaching, training for Christian Manliness, 
Long Island Sound. Terms, $1,200 per year, 

J, A. SNELLGROVE, Director, Square House , Saint James, Leng Island, New Yerk. 
LA anes 

a 

Square House at 
woodland gnd shore. 

Fifty miles from New York—North Shore, 

Berlin News lates | 
By 0. M. SEIBT 

ERLIN, February 17.—Albert Voyee, Monte 

Bayly and A Cc Astor have arrired 

here to fer it I. A. L. concern- 

ing tt x ge of Ss. So far they 

a ga¢ ! 1, non of them 

having been here be fore and = President 

I ib is devot ng : et to show 

t m li t t nt ng Konorah's point 

is to convince them ft greatly changed 

conditions, espe ft fact that any per t 

a day ($2.50) 

quite comfort , net only takes 

them to t v le s but also to the 

harets, r of ther g twice dally 
l the F 1 w i emart pla 

in Fried atr like every other 

ho ha f alary additional 

for every mat . Ther s every encourage- 

ment on the part of t I. A. L. and also of 

t managers, and M ger Eans Gruss, repre- 

senting t So eection of the Managers’ 

A atic | at his expense 

to v . e things there. 

Sir Os Stoll Ivised « local agent 

of his forth Berlin. 

PRerlin’s latest u e resort, the Walballa, 

opened only Christmas D ; changing hands 

: ady after Ma r Sachse found business 

not as good anticipated. The new tenant 

is Manager Bruck, of Cologne, who may play 
burl ¢ 

Robledillo, Cuban wire walker, opens March 

1 at the Deutsches Theater, Munich, for the 

entire month, with the Wintergarten, Berlin, 

to follow, 

The Moscow circuses (State owned), paid full 

salary for the ten days’ national mourning on 

account of Lenin's death, when all amusement 

places had to close down. 

Two German midgets have been engaged by 

Nat Nazarro, American vaudeville artiste, and 
will sail March 8 on the Bremen. 

Max Reinhardt is back from New York and, 

after a short stay n town, proceeded to 

Vienna, where he will open his new theater 

Presently. | Speaking about America, he says 

that next year he will produce for Morris Gest 

either Strindberg’s ‘‘Dream Play’’ or Cal- 

deron’s ‘“‘Great World Theater’. Reinhardt’s 

new Berlin house on Kurfuerstendamm will, 

contrary to gene 

before next 

At the 

ral expect 

season. 

ations, not be opened 

Grosse Schauspielhaus, ‘*Boceaccio” 
proved a fine success and is scheduled to run 
at least until Easter. ‘‘Gasparonne’’ will be 

the next production. 

According to the new German Stage Almanac, 
Berlin has fifty-one theaters, Vienna, 

twenty; Hamburg, and Munich, ten. 

HOTEL HERMITAGE 
Times Sq., 42d St. and 7th Ave., NEW YORK, 

HOTEL NAVARRE 
38th Street and 7th Ave.. NEW YORK. 

HOTEL CLAMAN 
255 W. 43d St., W. of Times Sa., NEW YORK. 

HOTEL GRAND 
Broadway and 3ist St., NEW YORK. 

Modern Hotels in Times Square, 

RATES FROM $2 PER DAY. 

CATERING TO THE PROFESSION 

legitimate 

fifteen, 

HOTEL ST. GEORGE 
vane and {2th Street, 

EW YORK city. 
The only Theat ‘al Hotel below Times Square. 
Near al) subways, cars ‘and elevated, EXCEP- 

TIONALLY ATTRACTIVE RATES, Write for 
reservations, 

S. JAFFE, Manager. 

ALPINE HOTEL 
FORMERLY REISENWEBER’S, 

58th St and Eighth Ave.. at Columbus Cirelo, 
NEW YORK. 

viene, Gotemtes 1000 of 1002, 
Rooms and Bat 

SPECIAL nATES TO THE PROFESS ION. 

LOOK--TOLEDO, OHIO 
$10,000 improvements to THE TAVERN Hic in 

center of Theatres (Opposite Keith Theatre) Write 

ne es | 

- = 
= rr = 

—— = 
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During the past year 321 actors have registered 

themselves as jobless, of which 75 per cent 

obtained emergency employment thru the Ae- 

tors’ Society. Several ‘‘season’’ managers 

from the last summer have meanwhile dis- 

appeared. According to The Almanac, German 

plays are being given in the native tongue at 

St. Louis and Milwaukee. 

The Circus in Warsaw, 

ary 6 and the 

(twenty 

Poland, cloved Febru- 
animals were sold by auction 

were bought some time ago by 

John Ringling). tad business, accentuated by 

the steady decline of the Polish mark and the 

difficulty of getting good acts, are the reasons 

advanced by the menagement. 

Another Eastern cireus to close down in the 

horses 

near future is Bredford’s at Riga, Lettland. 

Manager Bredford claims that since the mark 

stability almost every performer breaks his 

contract by not turning up, and in copseqttegce 

there is no other alternative, since he cannot 

get acts from cther countries than Germany. 

The Vaudeville Managers’ Association, seven- 

ty-five per cent of its members belonging to 

the cabaret and dance floor trade, has issued 

a secret circular sent by registered mail to 

all members imploring them to once be a 

man and utter an oath that no longer shall 
those impudent, fairy-like salaries be paid to 

Performers; that they are absolutely ruining 

themselves if continuing to agree to such stag- 

gering figures, and that at the outset they 

should not pay more than five to seven marks 

per day to beginners, ten to fifteen marks per 

day to mediums, twenty to thirty marks per day 
to standard acts and to sixty marks per 

day to big headliners. Should performers not 

fifty 

agree to there figures they are to be left te 

themselves and, says the letter, soon they 

will come to their senses. The circular fs 

signed by the second president of the managers’ 

society, M. Friediger, who runs a cabaret in 

Munich, and somehow a copy came into the 

hands of Mr. Konorah. Realizing that some 

actors still want waking up Konorah had four 

thonsand copies of the above circular printed 

with his comment for distribution, and the 

result can well be imagined. Te & a 

could hardly bave a better propaganda ma- 

terial. In fairness to the real managers it 

must be sald that they are not in sympathy 

with Mr. Fried'iger’s ideals, neither do they 

care What he says about ruining the business. 

As to salaries for star acts in vaudeville, a 

well-known American act booked in this coun- 

try for a seven months’ 
marks month! 

tour receives 16,000 

($1,000 per week), and several 

big-time managers have just told the writer 

that they only want big stuff, no matter what 

salary. A likely consequence of the above 
“secret’’ circular may split the managers’ as- 
sociation, dividing vaudeville and cabaret man- 

agers. In the meantime the I. A. I. has not 

been slow to pass a resolution to the effect 
that unless the new tariff contract, which be- 

comes due May 31, contains the old stipulations 

about payment of traveling expenses, matinees 

and for the thirty-first day of a month, three 

points the managers wish to avoid, and is all 

signed up by both parties until Easter, there 
will be a strike all over Germany Easter Sun- 
day. 

Home Productions 

J. J. Gilletly’s Minstrels, of Akron, 0.2, 
Presented a show at the Town Hall, Hudson, 
0., February 20 and March 1, under avepices 
of the Hudson Volunteer. Fire Department. 
Emory Field*’ rendition of ‘‘Mellow Moon" was 
a hit. Herbert Kidgell, chief of the fire de- 
Ppartinent, writes that all who attended were 
80 well pleased that requests were made for the 

to play a return engagement. 

The Red Men's Charity Minstrels, given at 
the Crescent Theater, Jackson, O., February 25, 
is reported as the best ever staged there and 

layed to a packed house Jackson County's 
‘oremost talented singers took part. The show 
was staged, costumed and directed by Harry 
Burnett and was hia second staged in Jackson 
in five months 

The K, of P. Minstrel 
hich schoo! auditorium at 
ruary 4-5. wae the firet 

home talent and was a great success, 
of 1 will make ft an annual affair. 
Burnett costumed and directed 
has the contract for next 

-_—- 

“Miss Tob White’, a musical comedy, was 
given at the anditorlum of the Central High 
School, Madison, Wie., March 7 and & under 
auspices of the Wimodaugh«ie Cinb and was 
composed of, the pick of local talent. The 

Revue, in the new 
Oak Hin, O., Feb- 

ever given there by 
The K. 
Harry 

the show and 
season, 

J. MAHLON DUGANNE 
Author, Compeser and Procucer of 

“PRINCE CHARMING” 
$n Operetta for Amateurs. 

Composer of numerous other musical productions 
One song ‘hit’ often makes a show a financial suc 
cess. ou may need that number. Let me know 
what you require. Music set to agne or lyrics 
supplied to music, For terme addr 

BOX 181, Altoona, »* Peoneytvante, 

HOME TALENT PRODUCERS 
Harrington Adams, Inc 

a Home Office, Fogioria. Onto 

THE BILLBOARD HOTEL DIRECTORY 
“Continued from opposite page.) 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
. Rates, $6.00 and $9.00, with Bath; $14.00 Double. SEYMORE HOTEL Phone, 5371 Stone 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
ares .6th and Market Sts.. ... Olive 5300 
EMPRESS-RIALTO HOTEL........ Grand and Olive. Special Theatrical Rates. Lindell 4843 
METROPOLE HOTEL....12th and Morgan, 2 Blks. N. of Washington... 

TORONTO, CANADA 
Fehn Street..Leading Theatrical Hotel 

WICHITA, KAN. 

$6.00 per week and ug 

ARLINGTON. King ana Special Rates to the Profession 

CADILLAG MOTEL .......ccccs ... 109 S. Emporia Ave............Medern Convenience-Professienal 

WILKES-BARRE, PA. 
THE NEW HOTEL HART........ T. &. tewle, Prep....... Professional Rates...... Phone, Ne. 9015 

WiLLIAMSPORT, PA. 
PARK HOTEL.. .Chas, Duffy, Proprietor 

+ 

.. Covered Entrance Pa, Station....200 Rooms, $1.50 up... 

“45 STEPS FROM BROADWAY” 

Mansfield Hal Circle 8170. 226 W. 50th St., N. Y. 

The largest Theatrical House 
in the Times Square Section 
yl ~ hag running water and telephone. 

SINGLE ROOMS, $9.00 AND DOUBLE ROOMS, $11.00 AND _ 
ROOMS WITH TWIN BEDS, $15.00 AND UP. ROOMS FOR 3-4 PERSONS, $20.00 AND UP 

SECURE YOUR RESERVATIONS BY WIRE. 

/ 

“The House With That Refined and Congenial Atmosphere.” 

SCENERY 
AND 

PLUSH DROPS TO RENT 
Amelia Grain, Philadelphia 
THE ONE PLACE IN THE WIDE, WIDE WORLD 

where the professional as well as the amateur producer can 
rent a Drop, a Setting or the complete Scenic Pro- 

duction of any Play or Opera ever staged. 

100 FIRST PART MINSTREL SHOW SETTINGS 

Established 1890 Absolutely Reliable Service 

YOU HAVE A 
N THIS DAY AND 
AGB attention to 

your appearance is 
an absolute necessity 
if you expect to make 
the most out of. life, 
Not only should you 
wish to appear as at- 
tractive as possible, 

for your own self- 
satisfaction, which is 
alone well worth your 
efforts, but you will 
find the world in gen- 

BEAUTIFUL FACE 

eral judging you 
greatly, if not whol- 

ly, by your “‘looks’’, oEFOKE 
therefore it pays to 
“look your best’ at all times. Permit no one tof sure reculators, ig made of licht, p lished metal, is 
See you looking otherwise; {t will injure your welfare! 
Upon the impressicn you constantly make rests the 
failure or suceess of your life. Which is to be your 

inside is 
tal parts 

g wore at night 

firm and fits every nose comfortably. The 
upholstered with a fine chemeis and no 
come in contact with the skin. Bei: 

ultimate destiny? it does not interfere with your daily work. Thou- 
My «ewest creetly improved euperior Nese-Shaper, | sands of wo sol cited testimonials on hand, and my 

“TRADOS MODEL 25°" U. S Patent, corrects now] fifteen years of studying and manufacturing Nose 
all ill-shaped noses, without operation, quickly, safely,| Shepers is at your disposal, which guarantees you 
contfortably and permanently, Diseased cases excepted. | entire satisfaction and a perfectly shaped nose. 
Model 25 i& the latest In Nose Shapers and surpasses} (Above illustration represents my ‘‘Trade-Mark” and 
all my previous Models and other Nose Sh: per Pat- | shows my first and oldest Nose Shaper. It is not a 
ents by a large margin. It has six adjustable pres-] replica of my latest supericog Model No, 25.) 

Write today for free booklet, Dg = hy you how to correct Tll-Shaped Noses without cost if not satisfectory. 
LETY, Face Specialist, 2013 Ackerman Bidg., Binghamton, N. Y. 

TIGHTS, HOSE, SPANGLES, WIGS, ETC. 
COMPLETE LINE OF LEICHNER’S AND STEIN’S MAKE UP. 

MINSTREL AND AMATEUR SHOWS Given * Spex ‘tal’ Attention. 
2-oz, Bex of Jack Weber's Famous “BLACK FACE” MAKB-UP sent postpaid 

QU t K DELIVERIES AT FAIR PRICES OF COSTUMES 

We Make and Rent Costumes ef All Descriptions, 

in S. and Canada for 25c. 
Send for new Price Lists. 

CHICAGO COSTUME WORKS, Inc., 
116-120 neque FRANKLIN STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, 

New Address) Phone, State 6780. 

play was tuneful, colorful and full of comedy The director will be Chas. H. Collins, acrobat, 
and with ever changing choruses. Packed houses contortionist, musician and minstrel. Mr. Col- 
greeted the performances. lins made good use of The Billboard when he 

——— seught to purchase costumes, etc., for the 

A home-talent play, ‘‘The Road to the City’, S"0W, Which is being presented to raise funds 
was given at Rewey. Wis. March 14, to furnish the quarters of the Sandersville 

hiwanis Club, 

MAGIC AND MAGICIANS The first annual minstrel show a the benefit 
of Chippewa rribe, No. 19, I R. M., was ) inne ' age «at quccecefally staged at the C ey Opera Hou om, (Continued tre m page 69) 

Frederick, Md., February 27, under direction of management wants him back for a return en- 
Billle Carr, 
Keith Time. 

late of Billie Coburn’s act on the gagement. Harry and Emma Sarreck, seen the 

other week at Keith's in the best spot on the 

dill, caused many laughs with their comedy, but 
will 

early in April, When they into the rapid-fire telepath 
The Kiwanis Club, of Sandersville, Ga., 

stage a local minstrel show got 

123-129 West 44°StNewYork 

T is advisable toinvestigate the 
Langwell’s two and three room 

suites before you select an apart- 

ment.T hereare 400 outside rooms, 
newly decorated and furnished, 
including some of the finest suites 

in New York. The rentals, with 
full hotel and maid service in- 
cluded, are sure to be well within 

your reach, 

MODERATE RENTALS 

3-Room Suites with Bath 
$165 monthly and up 

2-Room Suites with Bath 
$130 monthly and up 

Desirable Singleand Double Rooms, 
running w sey or private bath, from 
$a to $4 “daily. Special rates for 

year and season. 

Phone Bryant 1847 
WILLIAM HOWARD 

Vice President and 
General Manager 

FOR SALE 
Twenty-five-room Hote] proposition located in this 
city, a city of 35,000 This hotel has lunch room 
attached and is an elegant pr yposition. Also have 
fifty-room Hotel pr siti ‘ located ip Muncie, Ind, 
with fifteen-year lease. A won lerful buy. OMAR F. 
BROWN REALTY CO., Kokomo, Indiana, 

PRIVATE FAMILY 
Woul ike a few children to board under eight yearta, 
Near 8 ‘oot and ra lroad state -. Open surroundings 
and lawn, with every convenience. MRS. THOS 
COLLINS, Copiague, Long ‘Island, » ™ 4 

EVERYONE'S VARIETY 
The Title of aa yong ae and The Shew W: 
has been changed t for mg. New capital -- 
new blood inc rp yrated ar “y a sew and virile polley 
ad pted It will continue to cover Motion Pictures, 
Vaudeville, Drama, Circus, Fairs and Chautauquas 
in a trade paper way. The advertising rates remain 
unchenged. All communications should be addresse@ 
to MARTIN C. BRENNAN, Editer, 114 Casticreagh 
&8t., Sydney, Australia, 

made the audience sit up and take notice. 

bertes last week appeared at 

a two-hour show of 

He carries 

Al- 
the State with 

magic and erystal gazing. 

twelve people and played to won- 

derful business. Webster, a clever crystal 

gazer, is now in Indiana, and at this writing 

is appearing in French Lick. He played a 

local house for two recently and gave 

a good account of himself. Another crystal 

seer playing dates in Indiana is All Aidni, 

Rlackstone has been jumping in and out of the 

State, doing wonderful b and is now 

headed south. Jack Merlin, the card expert, 

made himself known on a short stop here. 
This boy has the world beat for new ideas with 
cards.” 

ke 
weeas 

isiness isiness, 

Raymon, the magician who witnessed the 
opening of the Mystic Clayton Show in Bing- 

hamton, N. Y¥., last week, says the attraction 

played to S. R. O. business during the engage- 

ment. For the last half of the week Clayton 

and Ziska, who appears with the show as an 

extra added attraction, did an entirely new act. 

Richard Pitro, the globe-trotting agent, who 
arrived in New York last week following a 

six mouths’ tour abroad, visited The Maskelyne 

Mystery Show in London just before sailing. 

Never in his many years of experience in the- 

atricals, Pitro ys, has he seen so interesting 

and entertaining a performan Among some 

of the turns he wv sod were Owen Clark, 

inventor-magician, in his Mag 1's Rehearsal; 

P.\T. Selbit in his latest illusion, The Man 

Without a Middle, and E. Clive Maskelyne in 

The Window of the Haunted House. 

Roberts, Indian s (Ind.) magician, fe- 

cently planned a new act and is gunning for 

dates. . . . Gus Miller, of Wheeling, W. Va., 

recently entertained the Eagles’ Club of Mar- 
tins I 7. eee = Se: der is preparing 

to present a large show at Weirton, W. Va., ia 

the near future. Callender is a magician, ven- 

triloguist and elocutionist as well. . . . Walter 

Baker Mrs. Baker were recent visitors in 

Washington, Pa., at the home of R. 8S. Hugden, 

local 1 Bakers were playing Pitts 

burg at the time Jack Laird, econjurer, of 

Bango Mic! y es glowingly of Seymour, 

the wizard, whos formance he recently wit- 

essed. . . . Hall, the miracle man, is still 

meeting up with 

Pennsylvania. 
good business in Western 

we ee gen 
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PERCY HOWELL COMMENTS ON 
FAIRS AND CONCESSIONAIRES 

The National Association of Colored Fairs 
has done ia great work, if from no other stand- 

point than that ‘‘in union there is strength’ 

After the body was called to order, it trans- 

acted more business in less time than any Race 

group that I have heretofore been among. 

Its deliberations were instructive and bene- 

ficial to fair folks present. Those who dd 

not attend missed a lot of information that 

would benefit their fairs during the years to 

Many left with dope that will advance 

interests 100 pror cent 

1 rit di } proi t Pal io sav that 

the park f x oO sio re and nival of 

our Roce ar all here to sta 1d to grey 

W ill factors wor in si is wus 

ndicated here niany opy ti vill be 

opened to us. 

Dan Michael's 

spot because there are too many fairs—ninety- 

carnival cannot play every 

six in all. Therefore, there is room for several 

more, and for the carnival owners who 

really desire to citer o the partie r 

and desires of the colored fai V 

developments, our concess are certain 

of a full season's That is, if 

the fair officials keep the ph age to arrange 

systematic routing. This, with a reasonable 

figure for privileges, will make the season a 

great one for the boys. 

Colonel Roscoe Simmons made a corking good 

speech. Vesides the oratorical interest, he 

proved that he had been studying the subject 

at hand, by diseussing the advisability of, « 

tabli hing a fair in the neighborhood of Cuar- 

bondale, YW. Le lsres that the population 

in the vicinity w ints it. 

The amuseinent rks, still too few in num- 

ber, have developed number of new 

in the ranks of the concessienaires. Oscar 

Jenkins stressed the need of caring for these 

boys, and G. 5S. O'Neal, mumager of Shell 

Island Park, of Wilming‘on, N. C., with C. C. 

Collins, of Suburban Gardens, at Washington, 

D. C., told of progress that is highly en- 

couraging. J. D, Gordon, of Amherst, is a fair 

official strongly in favor of the colored conces- 

sionaire. John White, who by the way is a 

jawyer, took a fall out of the merchandise 

wheel and yours truly was thereby prov ided 

with an opening to set them all right on the 

subject. 8S. II. Dudley, too, came to the front 

for the 

white 

needs 

h these 

mployment 

showmanh. 

Something About the Concessionaire 

Philadelphia, Chicago and Nashville seem to 

have become the couters for the colored out- 

door showmen. Jobnu Hicks, a spindle and pic- 

ture man; F. X. Puyne, Rastus Robinson 

Felix Hawkins all Philadelphia th: 

home. The tax free opportunities, the camp 

meetings. and picnics thereabout make it 2 

desirable spot. 

“Rat” Wh London Themas seem to 

have an ‘‘ex Washington, D. C. They 

winter at 1634 vington street, N. W. Coy 

Applewhite, all the way from Chi- 

cago to attend the convention, has located at 

1701 Sixth street, N. W., till the bluebirds 

sing. Matt who is a feature at the 

Lexington Fair, winters in Kansas City. 

“Preacher”? Freem and pro- 

ducing come the outdoor world, works 

make 

concessionaire 

at the latter tili the fairs open. His only 

known address *Billyb Robert Clerk, 

wireworker, does his taxpuying in Ri 

Charles Peters, if the same line, prefers a 

Low: 1 Norfolk. Arthur Porter, tho seldom 

seen on culoved fair lots, headquarters the 

Central Hoiel in St. He answe the 

roll call with a candy 

*““Kia’? Johnson stere their 

more. 

With stores th 

and with fiashes 

ness, the yo 

John Bre and 

wheels in Balti- 

PERCY BOWES. , the most aggressive 
Negro concessionaire and pitchman in the 
country. He es for the group before 

the NAL. and made an excellent 

TAsJACKSONS PAGE 
in the Interest ot Ythe 

—4 Colored Actor, ShowmanEM dusician 
— of America 

Acrgt? NEVE Mey 

(COMMUNICATIONS TO OUR NEW YORK OFFICES) 

offices of The Billboard their winter address: 

Richard White, who owns a corn game; Grace 

Robi nson, hoop, la operator; Mrs. Jesse Barrett, 

who has a -vil’s bowling alley; Sol. Biand, 

prep ta 2d Shaw, the man 

» pond; hk. A. Barker, doll man; 

Yarl Conner, fruit store; Neeves Harvey, the 

same; Allen Reege, jewelry salesman; A. 
r store; Albert Forrest, ham 

wir desire to locate with a colored 

Nace cirnival company. These are not 

of the Race group 

with experience and capital in this phase of 

Some are real stars in the game 

racial considerations. 

Local cookhouse operators are so very ptentiful, 

ard are not strictly professional, so I do not 

mention them. They were at one time all that 

we had to offer our fairs, but since The Bill- 

board's interest in our welfare became so ap- 

parent in 1920, we have had a remarkable 

progress in everything, from ball games to 

blankets 

We are becoming numerous fast. Just last 

year I encountered 35 absolutely new comers. 

Streetmen of our group were once rare, except 

for the medicine men; but gone are the days 

vhen wholesale novelty houses told one of 

rk complexion of a retail merchant. ‘Time 

was when a Negro showing salesmanship abil- 

ity was looked upon with a degree of marvel, 

but they now show us the best and most ex- 

pensive wares, confident that we know how to 

handle them at a profit to ourselves and our 

jobbers. 

Our people have been slow in grasping the 

lines other than medicine, with which many 

have enriched themselves and today own choice 

property, but Payne, “Hawkins, Applewhite an@ 

myself have pitched novel ines with a success 

that commands respect. 

Concessionaires are watching Secretary Cross 

and his plans with interest, and they are pre- 

pared to provide the novelties and fair staples 

with its traditional neise and salesmanship, if 

the poliey of the association is as expressed 
in the meeting of the N. A. C. F. In any 

event the establishment of a point of contact 

by the open-door policy of this year’s meeting 

makes certain a lot of interest in next year’s 

session, scheduled for Bailey’s Auditorium, 

Norfolk, Va., on Washington's birthday. 

in one-twentieth 

usements, 

thout regard to any 

SOME CONVENTION DATES 
—— 

Pittsburg, Cleveland and Chicago Have 
the Big Ones 

The colored convention dates listed with The 

Billboard is far from complete due entirely to 

neglect on the part of the officials of the dif- 

ferent organizations with whom rests the rg- 

ibility of previding such publicity. 

ebrations and conventions cannot be suc- 

cessfully conducted without the aid of decora- 

tors, musicians, salesmen, badge- 

makers and many experienced persons 

whose business it is to provide the features 

that make these affairs a go. These people de- 

pend upon The Billboard for their sources of 

information. Their season’s supplies and travels 

are based on what they learn from 

Not to be included in the monthl 

souvenir 

other 

its pages. 

y lists of 

The Billboard is to deny your organization of 

the rv the most efficient expert services. ices ot 

Besides that specific loss there is just that 

much general publicity lost. It is also a guide 

to the railway passenger traffic agents whose 

tition for business makes for better trans- 

int colored gatherings listed to date 

Women's National Business League, Washing- 

n, D. ¢ March 23-29, 

, for the Study of Negro Life and 
i lely Pa., April 3-4. 

E. Quadre al Conference, Louisville, 

2] 

4 i 1 fur the Advancement of 

Colored I e, Philadelphia, Pa., June 23-July 

2 V ‘ W ‘ secy., GY Fifth avenue, New 

I tist da ’ 

11-16; Henry; 

epbtr 

Association of Colored Teachers, Dal 

July S0-Aug. 1; C. J. Calloway, ex- 

Negro Musicians, 

2-241; Clarence Cameron 

Oberlin a) 

tional Asseciaticn of Colored Women, Chi- 

cago, July 27; Mrs. Ruth Steele, local secretary. 

Ancient Knights and Daughters of Africa, 

Cleveland, O., Aug. 4-8; James F. Craighead, 
on : a ‘ o4 

these, with many others, have ex-~ 

RUFUS BYARS, booking and publicity 
manager of Wonderland Park Baltimore, 
Md. During the indoor season he is one of 
the few Negro press agents ahead of legiti- 
mate attractions. 

Pittsburg, Pa., August 17-22; W. S. Lewis, 
518 Fourth avenue. 

Daughters of Isis, same as above. 

Interhational Conclave, Knights Templars, 
same as above, 

I, B. P. O. Elks of the World, Pittsburg, 

Ya., August 25-29; Chas. Gant, 518 Fourth ave: 

National Negro Business League _ Silver 

Jubilee, Chicago, August 20-22; Frank Gillespie, 

Liberty Life Ins. Co., Chicago. 

American Federation of Students, Nashville, 

Tenn., April 3-5. 

The list number of The Billboard, issued under 

date of the Jast Saturday of each month, con- 

tains a list of all known conventions. Secre- 

taries are invited to send their dates to The 

Billboard at any of its offices for incorpora- 

tion in lists. The service is entirely without 

cost. 

The Page is always at the service of Race 

groups and glad to furnish any information that 

they may require in connection with their cele- 

brations an¢ conventions. Incidentally we hope 

to be among those present when Pittsburg puts 

on its gala attire for the four big conventions 

here. i 

PARK FOR ASBURY PARK 

Mossell and Suarez have purchased a prop- 
erty in the Springwood avenue district of As- 

bury Park, N. J., that cost $25,000 and are 

investing $15,000 more in converting the 

premises into an amusement park for colored 

people. 

It will be called the Smile-a-While Park. A 

twenty-four room hotel occupies part of the 

property. In the basement they will install 

a good orchestra and present 

pavilion 

A scenic 

revues, and a 

80x40 feet will provide a dance floor 

railway and pony track have been 

purchased and they are negotiating for m 

rides, 

In view of the restrictions surrounding the 

bescb front amusements, and the big local 

Negro population that is auguenenuicd by the 

presence of a large group of. hotel cmployers 

as well as tourists, the proj ha every 

promise of success. Julius 

direct charge of the park, 

Saurez will | a 

NORFOLK’S THIRD FOOD SHOW 

annual food show conducted by 

Vhe Norfolk (Va.) Journal and Guide will be 

held Aprii 7-12 It will be held at Bailey's 

Park Church and Bramblieton streets, 

Norfo A. J. Hammonds, of Gary, Ind., 

in cher; the aff: announces that thirty- 

two demonstration booths have been provided, 

Local 676, A, F. of M., will provide the music, 

witn a different band or orchestra each day. 

’rizes for cooking will be a feature A 

uinber of awards based on lucky cards or pum- 

bers a will be made. 

SURBURAN GARDENS 

PLANS BIG SEASON 

Washington's Colored Amusement 
Park Arranges Summer Program 

By C, H. WOODING 

The Universal Devel 

of Washington, D. ¢ 

ypment and Loan Company 

yperating Suburban Gar- 

dens, has announced that it inager for the 

coming season is Geor A. Rebinson, Mr. 

Robinson will hav a issistant manager ip 

sarge of concess t ‘ lutics We. 

ews troller is Cuh 
ten TL. Ws ng, Who will handle in addition to 

other matter nances of the park 

The park 1 at Fifticth and Hayes 

streets, Nort a ling distance from 

the city proper, and « t peedway 

boulevard waiich the cit extending from its 

lotomac Park rhe j < now con- 

tains the folk des Coaster, merry-go- 

round, aero swings and dodgem, addition to 

its for installing a ferris wheel. Con- 

ris will afford the patrons 

ke a 

arrangen 
cessions of various k 

every type of amusement needed to ma 

te day’s enjoymer 
sno lmission thru its gates, 

t acres, it develops 

( propos ns on adjacent 

i daily average of 7,000 

u ats the number of 

was de 

as neither a bathing beach nor 

ay. The 

< .y 1 600,000 

ulation is better than 110,000, 

were from two to five picnics 

e park cach week ruout tl ason, he 

f wheel con ions is prohibited. Free 

ts, bar ri ‘ 1 other ee attractions 

ll be feat t > 
It is resting to note that the owners of 

t park also dev mes for Negroes. The 
for improvemen for this season, which 

opens y 15 and extends to October 15, fh- 
volve the éxpénditure of a td money, 

The booths on the prem are permanent con- 

structions artistically | t, and the wares dis- 

played therein will benefit. This season big- 
ger things will be dont Much 

attention is being given details order that 

patrons may be given adequate cate. Recog- 

nized concessions and legitimate attractions 
will be given liberal consideration. 

SOME PUBLICITY FILM 

Lawrence E. Goldman, for years owner of the 

Lincoln Theater, Kansas City, and the head of 

the Motion Pict Exhibitors of Missouri, 

has produced ‘‘The Flam ", 2 film with 

colored actors. It is about ready for distribu- 

tion, and, with the a ting methods of Mr, 

Goldman, likely will mark an epoch in the 
history of Negro fil 

The Alesco I’: omen is is the producing con- 

han ever before, 

cern handling this film, and will have more te 

follow. Besides sol ng every available bit 

of information as to field of operations to 

supplement his own ve practical knowledge 

Mr, Goldman has vided the film with a Une 

of excellently designed ecial paper from the 

Quigley house that i les one-sheets,? threes 

ané stands, all in three and four-color paper. 

The Krause Manufa ng Company, of New 

York, which does the Famous work, bas 

made as fine iby d ay as ever came to 

our notice, The Flaming 

th this picture 

every support that he has t) right to expect 

from a film producer. ‘The Page will soon offer 

a review of the film by our Kansas City repre- 

sentative. 

Crisis’? will therefore have w 

John W. Cooper, ventriloquist, has been 

obliged to cancel his club dates. He ts confined 

to his home, 119 Wyckoff street, Brooklyn, due 

to a serious case of pleuro-pneumonia “I am 

fighting hard,"’ is the message he sends us. 

owner of a ten-in-one. J, H, DIXON, 
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Picked Up + the Pace 
March 9 was a glorious Sound and t i 

town section of Seventh avenue, New Yerk 

disclosed a beautiful pic of th : 

tion of the Race for tf Weat ‘ ine 

feathers, for the one certainiv bi yt 

the other in force, ‘% tran mal gicry of 

Fifth avenue, insofar as f on 

is ancient history. A wet along § uth ave- 

nue between 125th street and 140 street 

will hand some sariutii) « ri ‘ i ye 

who cares to make the i ’ ran isht} 

afternoon. Whobver + will find Sunday 

themselves bandsomely towarded, if thetr sorl 

responds at all to { uty ia fa form and 

fashion, 

It was not all disnlay tat we observed 
There was much serio: s. At the Renais 

sance Casino COL. HOWARD and JOUN FE. 

NAIL, president of the TRADE AND ¢ 

MERCE CLUB, @elivered addr to a tr 

mendous mass of poo, assembled ruder e 

? spices of the . 1 A. C. DP. on 1 of tu 

24th Infautry prisoners, 3 SALE BAP- 

TIST CHURCH DOLORES TLASKINS, dram 

reader of “‘l’a ‘\ i Gat’ fame, ay 1 

with a grovp of f: ' orators assen by 

CLEVELAND G. ALLEN, ¢t Harlem HOME 

NEWS and MUSICA! Or RIER contributor, 

to do henor to t memory of the 1! COL. 

CHARLES YOUNG A. PHILLIP RANDOLPH, 

of the MESSEN*« Rw > ’ « r. 

ERRINGTON KEL st, 1 GERTRU: 

HILL also were contributors. 

At the Y¥. 3. ( A. rROF. KELLY MILLER 

delivered an able addres big hroay aa 

the big gymona- ‘ ] mim Ar 

In all of these activitics ! of h 

professiona! in che ‘ f v » 

very noticeable. 4 ‘ eg 

that the profession do tak au: , st 

in watters of Ka and Phat] 

even the lay opinion d t ys 

edze . 
Near the Park in Edgecombe we found 

WILL MARION COOK t ’ 1 at 

work on “NEGRO NUAN t 

that te our humble 1 2 i s t be e 

monument of that vd er. EVCENIA 

REPELSKY has just arranged | n ¢ 

interpretative da: numbers and 1 ensembles 

for the show w hn, by ¢ v x t 

as impres<ive as is the ‘‘Miracle’’, if Ccuok’s 

plans prevail. 

The catalog of the NATIONAL NEGRO ART 

THEATER is out. We have att 

the preliminary meetings, and the program la 

down by ANNE WOLTER and he 

a tremendous st: 

matter of dramatic 

of its own—and y 

MR. and MRS. ECHOLS, tenor and pruno, 

are broadcasting over the WAWF SAMMY 

STEWART'S ORCHESTRA, of Chicago. w! 

r associa : 

p forward for the er 

culture. It desery 

will get it in an ea 

we heard late Saturday night over KYW. en- 

joyed the distinction of having drawn many 

comments upon their work as to prompt t 

station announcer to teli his public tl H 

wes so insistent upon hearing them some more 

to wire the station, More than a hun 

arrived before morning, according 

reports from Chicago. 

GEORGE MeCLENNON and MAUDE DE- 

FORREST are in New York. They opened at 

Keuny'’s Theater, Brooklyn, Mareh 17% . . 

JOHN SMITH and twenty-five of hl mvusiclans 

play for the SHEIK’S BALL Mareh 25. . . 

FLORNOY MILLER busy last week, 

such time as he could spare from “RUNNIN 

WILD", advising with RAYMOND O'NEILL, who 

was directing re “GOING WHITE”. 

Mr. Miller doesn’t propose to have the picce 

written by Mr. and himself manhandled by 

incompetent handling, for which he can’t be 

blamed, 

The PUTNAM TIIPATER, 

was 

hearsals for 

Lyles 

in Fulton street, 

Brooklyn, has been reopened, Colored acts will 
be the policy. More work that comes at a 

= — 
|, ) Seca ag hmeeneeioe 

ae a 

nee oe * . 

F. S. SHARPE, owner cf a tented min- 
strel thot made good last season at many 
celerod fairs. 

y 1 time, if we are to judge by the acts 

at ! 9 c ‘roadway, Abvut 

April 1 ft I E EDDIES, ho have been 

« x \ lates and playing midnight 

es at t CLUB ALABAM, strrt a tour of 

the le Cir *. giseontinuing at the cinb. 

The BLACK SWaA SECORD COMPANY has 

been bed 1 the PARAMOUNT COM 

PANY. T latter concern will hereafter mar 

i @ catacog ¢ is been 1 te by the 

co! 1 cor and HARRY H. P Act E will de- 

his per ul a ition to an insurance com- 

tm 

FLOREN( MILI will head a musical com- 

edy revue r Sam Harris, t lucer. Irving 

Ler sa.d to be the writer of the piece. 

Word just « ‘ at Virginia board of 

censors has dema } so ma ‘ s in Osear 

Micheaux’s ‘Birt zbt’’ that it amounts to a 

denial o license f the tate. 

“MOTHI ROBINSON, whose title indicates 

her place in profs enal esteem, advises that 

ht and is re ering from a serious attack 

of pleuro-pnenmonia. Another of the oldsters 
who ! THEODORE PANKEY, contined by 
leakage of the heart in Brooklyn. 

T. 0. B. A. REVIEWS 
Varnell’s Review 

Star Theater, Shreveport, La., Mar 

Sisters’ 

ch 3) 

Company, Jam full of per- 

sona and a variety of talent, fast sin F 4 

and dancing and adequately costumed Scored 

an even 100 per cent with the packed Jower- 

flocr audience in the big Star Theater Even 

: 1-used balcony was about half filled. 

The show rar yur and fifteen minutes. 

imbers fourteen people, in- 

vlud all of the original Whitman girls. Mabel 

S$ manager, Iiert does her male impersonations, 

Essie is a « alto, Alice a remarkable dancer 

and little five-year-old Albert is just a distin- 

guished bit of a card than can give older per- 

formers a handicap and win on merit, 

Sam ar is the comic, with Eraest 
Michael g with 1 under cork. W. B. 
Joh » dene T » Lilie Tabern, Dolly 

MeCurdy, I a Billups, W. B. Johnson and 

Troy C. Sn direetor, complete the 

ro r 

The opening overture took applause. Four 

male singers opened and were followed by a 

like number of giris They doubled forces and 

Alice stepped forth in a number, after which 

Bert j a her, and, together, they led @ 

number to an encore. Essie took two bows 

for a wz single. Mabel and , ops put over 

a line of talk on love that proved a “‘wow"’. 

“Pops” stopped this with a dance. Alice fol 

lowed with more intricate steps. Both score 
heavily. Bert and Alice dou ad in a dance 

and took an encore. 

Thomas rendered a tenor sole and Michael 

sang and played his clarinet to three bows’ 

worth of satisfa m to t 2 i 

Jenkins and the e company vered 

a s* number, which J om and 

Jent pulled some ‘ tee le show 

ek 1 with a song numbe by Mabel, su; 

ported by the company, < ; hich the 

a’ ‘ me t t it bas be held ver f 

the next week. WESLEY VARNELL. 

Hot Springs, Ark. 
@ Theaier, Reviewed March 4) 

Company is the 

Venden 
- 

The Anita Bush 

! s wre Since ] Fr aw bas 

attraction 

been house 

ible [mprovement is observed 

M ‘ Llw elephone Giris’’ worked 

‘ ta » Kay, principal comic. Kay's 

work Is et ndable, except that he spoils 

it with the use hell’ Raymond f the a 7 
Brown, s@clad « edian,.§ shows but is promise, 

blackface. George Ale 

little to do, but, 

two numbers well. Alex Keats did 

offerings effectively. Brown 

House New"’ with a move of the hips 

offensive. <A bit of a put over 

“You've Had Your Way’ to-an encore. She 

as a ict more talent than stature 

resented a ch of costume for each num- 

ber, and it was nice stuff. 

Gladys Davis, Virginia Hartley, Helen Bos- 

worth, Jessie Mae Jones and Alice Hamilton 

made up the octoroon chorus. They know how to 

sng, dance, dress and deport themselves to the 

credit of Muss Bush, their employer and tutor. 

HI. TOM LONG. 

N. A. C. F. SECRETARY SPEAKS 

The National Ass 

18 started ont on 

had 

put over 

three danee 

sang ‘“‘lo the Jail 

that Was 

sander, the straight, 

backed by the cherns, 

niost chorister 

The show 

ange 

iation of Colored Fairs 

its third year with glowing 

sued success backed by the 
owed intentions of those pioneers who are so 

nobly effort. They have all 

agreed not cease until every 

colored has been made to see 

possibilties to be attained thru 

igutual c¢o-operition and Integrity of purpose. 

When read aud pondered over the 

accomplishments attained thru similar organiza- 

tions of the white race, with all the advan- 

tages, numerically, as well as financially, at 

thefr command, there should be no doubt in the 

minds of those of our grovp that compose the 

various fiir associations about the proper and 

safe method of conducting and improving their 

own individual association in the most remu- 

nerative way. 

The National Asseciation of Cole 

is well aware of the umerous 

diffeulties that ltee=eller the 

fair associ 

hepes of cont 

Stunding by the 

that 

fair 

the ultimate 

they will 

association 

one has 

red Pairs 

problems and 

average colored 

ition and is seeking to solve and 
overcome them in a true spirit of mutual co- 

operation. The very first problem that seems 

to be tantamount is a co-ordination of all 

ored fair assoviation which would 1 

the carnivals, 

whereby the 

allotted 

col- 

in much to 

concessionaries, ex bitors, et 

Same kind rea 

to the same kind of fair. The second 

would be the formation of circuiis in order 

to eliminate, or reduce, the still weeks which 

now exist and make it impracticable to route 

any show to play consecutive dates that de- 

sires to play our fairs for a season. These, 

together with a number of other oblems, are 

the primary objectives with which the Na pen 

Association finds itself confronted avd has begun 

to tackle in a manner calculated to acne zg 

about the desired results, and it wil! be done 

only thru the mutual belp and sacrifice on the 

part of all concerned. Let us hope thet 

continued efforts will be rewarded in 

pleasing to all. 

our 

& Wanber 

ROBERT H. CROSS. 

WONDERLAND 

The Big Baltimore Park 

Wonderland Park, which Rufus 

publicity manager, calis *‘The Coney 

Colored America”, consists of fourteen acres 

of beautifully developed land located within 

street car riding distance of Baltimore, Md., 

with its 125,000 Negro population. 

The park originally opened by an all-Race 

corporation fell upon the unfortunate days 

that followed the war and William D. Seamon, 

who had extensive concession sts there 

obtained possesion of the controling interest. 

Dr. J. E. Robinson, B. H. White and a number 

of other colored tained the 

holdings. Mr. Seamon assumed the presidency 

end Earl Seamon ‘tary-treasurer, hufus 

Ryars, whq for n eighteen years has 

been identhied with business phases of 

amusement was named general 

manager and publicity director, with offices at 

1531 Pennsylvania avenue. 

Last season the park did q gress business of 

more than $80,000, and if the improvements 

made on the property and the bookings for 

pienics that Byars has already made count for 

Byars, its 

island of 

e 

» —_— 
Sstockhoidere fre 

is sect 

more thi 

the 

enterprises, 

WHERE CAN YOU BE FOUND? 

A card of the wae = below will 
cost $1 per insertion in advance. 

Change of address, 
Maracer, 

Place, Cincinnati, 
for JACKSON’S 

etc., always permissible, 
Classified Ads, 25 Opera 
stating that the copy is 

PAGE LIST. 

sass a 

MUSICAL Ce MEDY.AND: 

Ss 

EVERETT ROBBINS 
AND HIS SINGING SYNCOPATING ROBBINS. 

1922-'24, Blue Chip Inn, 
Studio address, 426 8th Street, Milwaukee, Wis, 

BILLY CUMBY 
The Black Spasm. With Jack Reid’s Record 

Breakers, on the Columbia Burlesque Circuit. 
Perm., 4 West 138th Se. Ast. | % New 

Evelyn Preer and Edward d Thompson 
LEADS WITH LAFAYETTE PLAYERS, 

Permanent Address, Billboard, New York. 

JOVIAL SURPRISE 

“GANG” JINES— JACQUELINE 
Immaculate in Every Respect. 

In Vaudeville. 

NAY BROTHERS 
AND THE BUSBY MINSTREL COMPANY. 
Address as per Route List, The Gillboard, 

OCTAVIA DORAM 
QUEEN OF SYNCOPATION, AND HER HIGH 

BROWN SYNCOPATORS. 

Sammie Ketchul,Mgr., 

ULYSSES THE GREAT 
AMERICA’S NOTED ENTERTAINING MYSTIC 

ND RADIO MENTALIST 

care Billboard, Cincinnati. 

A : 
Addr. U. S. Jones, Chester Magic Shop, Chicage. 

OWARD C. WASHINGTON 
COMPOSING DIRECTOR. Mor. Orchestra Dee 
partment Daley Bocking Offits. Ohio Represent. 
ative Clarence Williams Music Pub. Co., Ine, 
Reom 17, Miller Bidg., Ciccirnati, Ohic. 

~ Acts and Managers 
THEATRE OWNERS’ gers 

for all matters theatrical (Colored), 
Building, Chattanooga, Tena. 

MOORE’S 
Golden Lilly Show 

ow booking Concessions for “4 coming season 1324, 
¥ VANTEO fae strel Show, with si 
Batid, Free Acts, any Ride excep Merry-Go-Round, 
Show will open some tim. in April Address all mali 
to 0. M. MOORE (Colo red), Mer., Box 123. 
West Virginia, 

communicate with 
ASSOCIATION 
Oifices, 442 Volunteer 

= 

a 

DOTSON’S CHILI PARLOR 
2248 Seventh Ave.. New York, N. Yo 

HoT TAMALES, MEXICAN CHILI and 
American | es at Rea ible Prices. 

Private Dining BR 

COLORED MUSICIANS ann D 
For Weaver's Famous Green K strels, all in- 
struments, ‘ in tha i es Brass Those 
doubling ret , Al wus Girls end Fe- 
male N \ é k B ward, Cin- 
cimati AVE Manager. 

GIRLS FOR PER- PERFORMFRS AND CHORUS 
Mz ANENT STOCK. 

MILLER & SLATER COMPANY, 
Recent Theatre, Baltimore, Md. 

bey ny Pad the Quaker Herb Medicine Show, 
Colored rornet and Clarinet |} Ts M 

feke can z Salary, $2 
Panctng Comedian. = 
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trica i ‘ A 

clothe na Ps y be worn to the 

perk with uo fear of injury to the delicate 

Mr. By ar who has been t = with the 

za’? Company this wint indling the press 

work, will cl t ! me his { « duties at 

t of t n 1 | park will 

oO abent May 1 Byars is very popular 

: Mason, a member of 
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Minstrel wal Tent Show Talk 

Harvey’s Minstrels Get Publicity 
When the Harvey Minstrels recently played 

the Empress Theater, Denver, Col., they grabbed 

off some publicity that will long be a record in 

that community end for minstrelsy anywhere. 

The parade stopped before the office of The Den- 

ver Post ’ Austin and his famous 

band played a number While they did it The 

Post photographer caught the group, and a pic- 

and ‘‘Slim 

ture four eolumns wide and nine inches deep 

adorned the next issue of the paper. Incident- 

ally the show played to packed houses for the 

week. 

The folks had a social time, too. Mrs. Mary 

Evans, past daughter ruler of the Mountain 

Temple of Ladies of the Elks, entertained Mar- 

garet Jackson Cross, Hazel Cannon and Mary 

Barbee in honor of Mrs. Wm. Austin, wife of 

the bandmaster, who is a 

of Clover Leaf Temple in St. Louis, Mo, Seven 
local ladies were in the party. 

Lawrence Deas has been engaged to stag next 

season's edition of the minstrels. 

past daughter ruler 

Pear] Manning 

that he will be 

writes from Meridan, 

on the lets by April 7. 

Miss., 

Scott Minstrels 
E. H. Rucker has staged the C. D. Scott All- 

Stgr Minstrels for the third seasen. The show 

opened March 7 with fifteen people, including 

a six-piece band, at Spartanburg, S. C. Perey 

Wilson is musical director, Lena Horsely the 

featured singer and ‘‘Shine’’ Davis the extreme 

end man. Willie May Tucker, Janie Flowers, 

Homer Lee Bowen and Harry Harris are again 

with the Rucker says: “There will be 

no smut on this show, for I believe if a co- 

median can't be funny without that he ean’t be 

funny at all, 

The show was provided with new scenery and 

wardobe. 

show. 

Kid Cottman, who has been in a St. Louis 

eabaret all winter, has signed with the Virginia 

Minstrels for the coming season as interlocutor. 

The show went into rehearsal Mar¢h 15. It will 

be a two-car show under management of A. L. 

Crickson, witth Frank Keith as stage manager 
and Win. Timmons as band leader. 

Silas Green Notes 
The Silas Green Show played a one-night date 

at the Strand Theater, Jacksonville, Fla., to 

tremendous “business. Jack Ginger Wiggens and 
Joe Bright and wife were visitors with the com- 

pany there. Mrs. Bright has been suf- 

fering from a tropical disease, and Joe will not 

leave Jacksonville so long as his wife is af- 

fiicted. 

Billie Harris and Billie McKenzie, clever 

youngsters, joined the show there, and Maxine 

Lopez, unusaal woman contortionist, joined at 

Macon, Ga. The show has been provided with 

a new tap and new seats, 

while 

Carnival Opens 
The Michael Pros. Carnival 

mounces that on March 17 it 

at Savannah, Ga., where 

Company an- 

would open 

the shows have been 

wintering. ‘They will remain for three weeks, 

after which Michael is contracted to go into 

Roundtree Park at Vidua, Ga., for the colored 

exposition. 

PRINCE OSKAZUMA, one of the most 
widely known side-show workers jn the busi- 
ness. His interesting history covers the 
whole v world, 4 includes contracts with our 

Pt 
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4 
% MANAGERS AND OWNERS OF COLORED THEATRES 
p24 Tf you want to increase your Box-Office Receipts get on the AFFILIATED BOOKING CIRCUIT. 
$> Every Show travels as a UNIT complete. Now forming 3» ‘“‘Wheel” from North to &< —- and 
$2 West. AFFILIATION and CO-OPERATION spell “SUCCESS” By Close ooking and ‘aying 

P24 UNITS over our WHEEL operating expense is reduced, railroad fares lowered and layoffs elim- 
$$ inated. Shows consist of VAUDEVILLE UNITS, MINSTREL UNITS, MUSICAL COMEDY U NITS, 

62. DRAMA UNITS. Every show personally inspected at the RAYO THEATRE before going over 
4 the Wheel. Competent preducers on hand to stage and produce shows. 

24 WE WILL BOOK A HOUSE IN YOUR TOWN SOON, WRITE CR WIRE AND GET THE 
‘ BOOKING PRIVILEGE FCR YOUR CITY. 

y MANAGERS—If you are unable to get GOCD SHOWS or if you are dissatisfied with yoyr present 
24 bookings, write, wire or phone for a REAL SHOW, 

4 PERFORMERS—And Company Managers, write fully, stating all and your open time. ; Pp 

P24 BOOKING PRIVILEGE STILL OPEN IN MANY TOWNS, DON’T DELAY! 
2 WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE 

> 

4 (A. B. C.) AFFILIATED BOOKING CIRCUIT (A. B.C.) 
4 BEN HOLMES, Manager, 

% RAYO THEATRE, + + - = = + «+ + RICHMOND, VA.- 
.$] 
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$4 : WANTED AT a 
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§ Suburban Gardens 8 4 
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res > % ; 3 65 ACRES: 3 

24 d l pes 
$3 e iuxe 2 
% 120,000 POPULATION TO DRAW FROM. 2 
3 Rides and Concessions under their own tops for the 1924 season. 2 
$3 Address 34 
% Prudential Bank Building (Room 206), 717 Florida Ave. N. W., 3 

3 WASHINGTON, D. C. 3 
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Roun , Ferris Wheel and all kinds of G f 
jue tk cyte y ‘the colored section of an established resert. "Aéires ee 

MOSSELL & SAUREZ, Drugstore, 1051 Springwood Ave., Asbury Park, N. J. 

WANTED, GOLORED SINGERS AND DANCERS 
FOR BART'S BIG 

y wanted. Men must be able to drive Trucks on moving day. 
We a hacetent Act, Strong Novelty Act, Singers for — 

in Southern Per nsylvania. 
season. 

A-No 
Bill and Lillian, come on! 
first-part minstrel amd closing acts. 

Show opens April 38rd 
Long, sure 
DR. ARRY 

FUN SHOW No.1 
All two-week stands. 
Tenor, Lead. Boston, 

All people must 

WANT— 
Smithy, 

work in 
Bass, High 

BART, Austinburg, Tioga County, Pennsylvania. 

lowa Likes the Busbys 
The following extract from The Mason City 

(Ja.) Globe-Gazette tells it’s own story: 

“With the entrancing melodies for which they 

are noted twenty-six dusky males and maidens 

belonging to the Busby Colored Minstrel Show 

presented a complete repertoire of selections at 

the Garden Theater Saturday and Sunday. 

. « « The comedy in most instances was new 

and original. The scenic effects were rich and 

varied in the tints that the colored race loves 

so well. There was a wide choice in the selec- 

tion of vocal numbers and the harmony meas- 
ured up to the standards of the most fastidious.’’ 

The show did a big business in that city. 

While there the company was entertained by 

Mrs. Maude Bratton, sister of Johnny Smith, 

share drummer, with whom the Nay Brothers 

worked on the Georgia Minstrels. The show 

goes into Michigan for a tour of the Winkfield 

Time. 

Albert White, ballad singer, and Ruben Har- 
vey, comic, former members of the Smart Set 

Minstrels, have joined the show. 

Dave Conners passed thru New York en route 
to Washington to assemble his band to open up- 

State April 1. He dropped in to see the Page 

and promises another stop when he returns. 

Georgia Smart Set Minstrels 
Smart Set Minstrels set 

another record during their engagement at the 

Grand Theater, Chicago. 

This show came to Chicago unknown, most of 

the performers being strangers here, Opening 

The Famous Georgia 

to turnaway business this attraction sold out 

and turned back hundreds at every performance, 

which speaks well for the entertainment being 

offered. 

subber Mack, who produced this 

deserves great credit for it. 

The band, under the direction of Walter 

Mason, made a hit, and the Georgia Smart Set 

Minstrels will be a welcome visitor to Chicago 

in the future. 

Major George L. Barton informs that he has 

secured very g6od Eastern bookings and has 

been offered both the Pantages and Keith vaude- 

ville time for this attraction. The show will 

be seen shortly in New York. 

A REAL BURLESQUE COMIC 

“Billy Cumby was really 

piece at Miner's last night, 

‘Record Breakers’, with a chorus full of pretty 

girls, was warmly welcomed by a_ capacity 

house. As an African funmaker, Cumby hit 

attraction 

the 

where 
hero of the 

Jack Reid's 

the audience where it lived and it said so in 

many encores. His lines vied with the rich 

humor of Jack Reid himself—dear old Celtic 

Jack.” 

Thus spoke The Newark 

the Negro ¢omedian, 

talented and 

his ability, 

ployer. 

The Page 

(N. J.) Eagle of 

whom we know to be a 

deserving man by virtue of 

deportment and loyalty to his em- 

hied himself to Hurtig & Sea- 

mon's 125th Street Theater to renew our faith 

in Billy, and that’s just what happened. The 

audience in that big Harlem house amply veri- 

fied the Newark newspaper man's expressions, 

HERE AND THERE AMONG THE FOLKS 
India B. Allen, one of the best female char- 

acter actresses in the profession, is in the 

Northwest with an act called the ‘‘Seven 

Gofers’’. When she played St. Paul, her home 

town, she was a riot. 

Dan Michaels, carnival man, recommends 

Harry Burns’ restaurant, next to the Pekin 

Theater, Savannah, Ga. Dan wonders how 
Harry can put up such meals for a quarter. 
Sounds like old times. 

Robert Miles has abandoned illusions, ete., for 
a try at commercial life. He is doing a mail 
order business in toilet goods at Bangor, Pa., 
mith coverol branch affices listed on bi pt = 

ter head. He says, however, in 

he will be on somebody's midway 

Illusion, called 

the fair season, 

a letter that 

with a new 

“The Jaws of Death’, during 

Harry T. Ford, cornet and bugle imitator, 

closed an engagement in ai Cleveland (0.) 

theater that he has been filling since Thanka- 

giving Day to go on a concert tour under the 

direction of Olive Mourvan 

The Four Dancing Demons’ with the ‘‘Temp- 

tations of 1924’ have been making a nice tm- 

pression with Columbia Circuit audiences. They 
have received nice press notices in Baltimore, 
ibeeling and Canton, and have made a nice 

ae 

record for deportment. Bobby Bramlett won't 
work with any other sort of folks im an act, 

The recently burned Lafayette Theater in 
Winston-Salem, N 

condition 

C., is being rapidly put into 
the time this issue 

Scales did some quick 
purchasing of equipment by 

wire, The Lincoln Theater, under construe- 
tion in the same city by the Carver inter. 

will be opened March 24, 

Show played Columbus, 0., 

for reopening by 

1e8 the public. Mr 

contracting end 

rear 

sate ests, 

When the ‘‘Liza’’ 

recently, the musical director, Tim Brym, and 
the Misses Trent and Slat - ter were enter- 
tained at a dinner by the usiness Men's Club 

of that city, and the Dénsien’ Corner ‘‘put it 
on’ for Rufus Byars, press representative. 
Cecil Slaughter, an (O.) tenor with the 
show, had a home-folks sort of time hile there. 
He is well known in Columbus 

Reese Dupree, New York and Albany Park 

hotel man, who was a well-known musician and 

singer, has heard the lure of the records. 

He has recorded ‘‘Long Ago Blues" and “O’Sara 

Saroo"’ for the “key Company. Another record 

by him that is about ready for release has 
“One More Rounder Gone’ on one side and 
“Norfolk Blues’’ on the other. Kelly Thomas 
and “Doc Perkins accompanied him with 
guitar music on the latter 

Joe Camouche and his wife, Cleo Mitchell, 

are again on the road after spending a year 

n Chicago clubs and cabarets. ‘*We Got It” 
is the name of their preduction. Sherman 

Dudley wrote lyrics and musie and produced 

the piece. They and Troy Brown, Mary Cov- 

ington and Willie Oglesby comprise the cast. 

The choristers are Susie Wroten, Toy Francis, 
Queenie Price, Baby Louis, Vivian Richards, 
Laura O'Brien, Georgine Helms and Mabel 
Moore. Joe Camouche wrote the book and re- 

ports from Cincinnati and Louisville are ex- 
cellent, 

The Whitman Sisters’ Show created such a 
furore of comment when playing the Lincoln 

Theater, Beaumont, Tex., that the Kyle Thea- 

ter management engaged the show to play a 

week for them * a white audience. The Sun- 

day Enterprise reviewer says: ‘The company 

numbers twenty people, and what I saw 

astounded me. I ha 

‘Shuffle Along’ and 

never saw anythi 

seen two companies of 
‘Strut, Miss Lizzie’, but I 

ng as fast as this show. There 

is a child dancer with the show that is abso- 

lutely wonderful, a prima donna with a marvel- 
ous voice, and Mabel Whitman, who is great.’* 

Frank Kirk writes 

was playing with the 

Company, 

he has been enjoying 

says, 

Columbus, where he 

‘Bringing Up Father"’ 
upon the pleasant season 

with a show that, be 

“has ‘no drunks, poolroom loafers nor 
mashers, but a group of studious and talented 

people wholly interested in their work. Pay 

from 

to comment 

days are like the dates on the calendar for 

gularity. After thirty-nine years of troup- 

ing I am enjoying perfect harmony with @ 

company of real performers with a real owner 

and manager, and find color is no handicap 
if one copforms to the required standard.”’ 

That was a great little letter to receive after 

so many that tell another story of other per- 
formers with big 

OPEN LETTERS 
(Continued from page 68) 

shows, / 

The church is a place of worship. The thea- 
ter is a place of amusement, even on Sunday, 

which is the best theater day in the week. 

Theaters are direct opposition to God's teach- 

ing. They are commercialized and the money 

derived from such is the main object, rather 

than the development of great talent. Accord- 

ing to God's word, all idols must fall. 

no other gods be- 

honest-to-goodness Chris- 

Christ appear in the 
branches of the 

thou shall have 

llow 

would care to 

and find them in 

show business? 

Reinhardt says: “The C 

very cradle of our modern theater, Therefore, 

down with the , at any cost. They 

cheat the theater of its eternal biiss.”” A very 

God says, 

fore me. 

tians 

clouds 

many 

have 

some 

tholle Church is the 

iconoclaste 

broad assertion, Iconeclast means breaker of 

idols, According to th Christ himself was an 

idol breaker. True, he was, for ' stood for 

everything thet is good. He destroyed the 

golden images. True, the Catholic Church may 

be the erade of the theater, but Christ and his 
teachings are not and could not be. Retnhardt 

might just as well say, down with Christ. 

That might do in Germany, but America is @ 

God-fearing nation. 

held in the th 

church is sometimes 

the ‘theater may help 

True 

eater, and 

the church in different ways, but Christ went 

anywhere, even unto the lepers, and just be- 

cause church Is sometimes held in the theater 
and the 

no reason why we 

the theater, 

radle of 

Some of 

theater sometimes helps the ehurch, is 

should link Christianity with 

inasmuch as Christianity is the 
the theater. 

our modern productions teach any- 

thing but Christianity or the  personifica- 
tion of higher morals, Real Christianity is 

Godliness and Christiikeness. Let others figure 
this out also. 

(Signed) SAM LOGKERT. 
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CROSS EYES 
CURED! 
Dr. Carter, Chicago’s 
famous Eye Surgeon, 
has been stra ghten- 
ing crossed eyes at 
his office, in Chicago, 
for over 25 years, and 

; p in one vist. without 
pain, chienateres or hocpital. 

Hundreds of Patients to Prove This. 
Hundre ls of a py people In the profession have 

had great ud. 2p removed by him. He 
watts to prove it te you f you are suffering 
from the disfigurement of crossed eyes, you need 
not do so for another day He can cure you, 

Tonsils removed by Tw'light Sleep. Nose ob- 

structions, corrected, Giasses fitted, 

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED 
x Segond 

which shows twe ts-four hace photographic re- 
productions of patients fore and after 
having their eye sic Sie e a ly nis SPECIAL 
PROCE. 8 This sert of proof is convincing. 
You can't fool the camera, 

Fill Out the Coupon Today 
Mall this today. Merely a for this Book- 

let puts you under ©0 obligation of any sort. It 
will amaze you. 

DR. F.O. CARTER, 
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat 

120 Seuth State St., 2d Floor, CHICAGO, ILL. 
Hours—9 to 6. Sundays, 10 to 12. 

meee —— Seow oe eee eee 

DR. F. O. CARTER, 120 S. State 
St., Room’B, Chicago, Ill. 

Please send me without any oblication, your 

Booklet, “Cross Eyes Cured’. 1 have crossed 
eyes 

TRAD Sos cdececcccccetcecces Sougbesusenpecdasies | 

BOBIEED cccccnccccccedctcccosseccescscccocccoces 

ie. DP Ge nccckhrsscepevdccdccdsccccsccececi | 

THEATRICAL, POLITICAL, 
COMMERCIAL 

PRINTING 
Heralds, Tonighters, Dodgers, Tack and 
Window Cards, Half - Sheets, One- 
Sheets, Three-Sheets, Cloth Banners, 
Card Heralds, Letterheads, Envelopes, 
Etc. Type Work Only. No Stock Pa- 
per. Everything Made to Order. Union 
label. Send for price lisf or write, 
stating your requirements, for an es- 
timate 
GAZETTE SHOW PRINT, Mattoon, II, 

Sty — wee are or locate anywhere. Earn big 
earn SHOW CARD AND SIGN WRITI NG. most 

: st learned; most profitable trade known 

Our method wily mastered —We teach in SIXTY 
oe Wee establish you in ps ing SHOW CAR D AND 

( SHOP, ay first month's rent, supply al] materia 
mai! plan to secure orders which should net $60 00 

ly up. or paying JOR awaits you “You'll get lots 
money Mer hants buy you work at sight 

antee 4 car ar back on demand Thirty 
yeors yours aycceastul record and ample capital back of thie r ] 

e for beautiful i rated matte: price, terms FREE 

EMPIRE BD. INSTITUTE OF LETTERING 
1476 Broadway, New York. 

ADEN THEATRE 
DRAMA OPERA SPEECH A 

STAGE DANCING ; 
PHOTOPLAY VAUDEVILLE enema 
Concentration courses tn 
experience and apnrearances at Alviene Art 
Theatre The sucese of Alviene graduates 

is due to _ masterful instruction, stock the- 
atre ext ence bile learning, iutroduc- 

ing studetsa to Ne ~ York audiences, plus 

a pre-eminent faculty, including Kose 
Coghlan, of Pee W fingtan fame; Roy 

Cochran, late with Ethel a d John Barrymore's Maire 
de Lune Co., and Claude M. Alviene, who his taught 

Mary Pickford, Laurette Teylor, Ecanor Painter, Tay- 
lor HU ts, Dorothy Jarde Mary Nash, Florence 
Nas! Fred and Adele Ast ire, Evelyn Law, Dolly 
Sisters end others For infermation write which 

study te ce t to SEUGETARY, 43 West 72d St, 
New York (Extension 3B), 

WANTED 
MEDICINE PERFORMERS 

For two bie compenies, Singers, Dapcets, Comedians, 
Sketch Teams Two M. W's. registered in Ohlo. 
Year-round propositian, Opentng summer season 

INDIAN 
Ilia ois. 

MBDICINE CO., April 28th, PAWNEB 
2165 B St., Granite City, 

MUSICALMUSIIIES 
» @ 

By the MUSE 
(Commonications to Cincinnati Office) 

Charlie Davis’ Orchestra is playing a nine- 

weeks engagement as a feature attraction at 

the Obio Theater, Indianapolis. This eight- 

plece organization is still featuring Ed East, 

“King of Song’’. 

Earl Barr, band and orchestra leader, is now 
settled in Rochester, Minn., where he has 

charge of the music at the Empress Theater 

and at one of the hotels. Barr say is 

thru trouping, as he and the mit have 

bought a smfall acreage and expect “ raise 

chickens, 

Frank Rainwater has been directing and 
teaching the Alto Concert Band at Alto, Tex., 
during the winter. He has contracted with 

the Sells-Floto Circus for the coming season 

and will leave Texas soon to join the show. ‘“‘I 

see,"’ writes Rainwater, ‘“‘that Skinny Goe is 

to be with’ Sells-Floto. Hope to be your side- 

kick, Skinny. I'll be here at Alto until April 
1, then on to the Windy City."" 

The Muse is in receipt of a photo postcard 
from Tiffin, O., picturing the Hollywood En- 

tertainers. This aggregation, which is playing 

dates in Ohio, is made up of the following: 

L. M. Wabhrer, sax, and manager; G. W. 

Wahrer, sax. and clarinet; C. J. Plunkett, 

piano; EB. J. Hawley, sax., clarinet and bassoon; 

©. F. May, drums and trombone; D. May, bass, 
and H. Norris, trumpet. 

The Century Orchestra, composed of Cin- 
cinnati (0.) boys well known in orchestra cir- 

cles of the Queen City, are introducing the 

latest hits in Oxley, W. Va., and = sur- 

rounding territory. The@y are under the direc- 

tion of Walter Wright, of Cincinnati. At 

present they are playing at the Night Hawk 

Club in Oxley, where they expect to remain 

until April 1. They are featuring several of 

Mr. Wright's compositions. 

The Southland Seven Orchestra is continuing 
its engagement at Coll's Dancing Academy, 

Philadelphia, where they have proved tery 
popular. They recently completed a six months’ 

engagement there and have been re-engaged 

for three months. In the orchestra are Horace 
Wilson, violin: Adolph Schiller, piano; Ross 

Reeves, banjo: Louls Herrmann, sax. and 

clarinet; George Herrmann, trumpet; John Hart, 

trombone, and Fred Seybold, drums, 4 

Sacco’s Music Hawks, of radio fame, opened 
on the Brownle Theaters’ Circuit in North 

Louisiana March 5. They expect to close 

early in April. C. F. Smith, advance man for 

the company, will join the Morris & Castle 

Show when it opens its season. The per- 

sonnel of the Music Hawks is Misses Jean 

Hill and Lynn Duke, Messrs. Abe Hill, Mare 

Williams, Samuel Lavis, Tom Warren, Larry 
Jeane and Sacco himself. 

Glenn Oswald's Greater Serenaders are booked 
indefinitely at the Winter Garden, Portland, 

Ore., and are said to be winning hosts of ad- 

mirers among the radio and dance-loving pub- 

lie The personnel is: Wayne Allen, piano; 

LeRoy Maule, sax, and trumpet; Delmar Porter, 

fax. and violin; Farrell Olds, sax. and clarinet; 

Clande Burch, trumpet; Martin King, trombone; 

Thomas Curtis, bass; Ed Mann, banjo: William 

Weber, drums. Allen formerly trouped with 

the Greater Sheesley Shows. 

Ray Mullins* Orchestra, of Atlanta, Ga., 

which has been making a hit thru the Southern 

States, has been engaged by the Randolph Ho- 

tel, El Dorado, Ark., to play concerts and 

dinner dances, The orchestra consists of Ray 

Mullins, alto sax., violin, baritone and di- 

rector; Earl Mullins, clarinet, C soprano and 

violins J. R. Dickenson, alto tenor, B-flat 

soprano, sax.: Clyde Foley, banjo, voice, vio- 

lin, cello and entertainer; Lee Dardcastle, 

drums and marimba; Irwin Kurz, cornet and 

French horn; Lloyd Williams, bass; ‘‘Checkers"™ 

Wright, piano; Volney Strifert, trombone. 

Arthur Black and His Orchestra play nightly 
at the Pier Ballroom, Detroit, Mich., where 

they have played for the past three years. The 

orchestra enjoys the distinction of having 

Played continuous engagements for nine con- 

secutive years without a layoff. Arthur Black, 

director, plays violin, trombone and euphonium. 

Others in the orchestra are Vincent Casper, 

piano; LeVon Seibert, trombone; Robert Cro- 

zier, tuba; Andy Stohl, trumpet; Ralph Jewell, 

trumpet; Clif! Fraine, sax. and oboe; Nelson 

Smith, violin; Jess Arnold, sax, ,and clarinet; 

Fred Alpin, sax, and clarinet; Parente Dane, 

sax., cello and violin; Al Paturzo, violin; Bill 
Bige, violin and banjo. 

© pee ee gets oe a Rg eee 

ome pets Ses ot SS 

RE being scored by orchestras 
and individ uals featuring 
Gibson instruments. 

Gibson stringed instruments are 
being featured not only by many of 
the best musical acts, but by the 
most famous dance, phonograph re- 
cording and radio broadcasting or- 
chestras. 

Orchestras like Isham Jones, Clyde 
Doerr, Gene Rodemich, t he Orioles 
and many others of their caliber, 
are featuring complete sections of 
Gibson stringed instruments. 

The new Gibson Mastertone 
Tenor-Banjo is the one banjo which 
combines the snap, volume and 
carrying power with a truly musi- 
cal tone. Let us tell you more 
about it. 

Write now for information on 
how you can cash in on the pub- 
lic demand for this new type of 
music. 

MASTERTONE 
STRINGED INSTRUMENTS 

Department C, 
Saetemeeedl 

Kalamazoo, Mich. 

222 N. MAY ST. 

DRUMMERS 

The Pedal You 

Always Wanted 

WILSON 
_3-WAY PEDAL! 

Adjustable to three striking positions, 

to hit the spot where the best tone 

action as you can see and is as fast as lightning. Light, 

No castings to break. Heelpiece that insures you a fast 

which enables 

is produced. Hus direct 

you 

hold on, the footboard. Best of all—very moderately priced. 
After you have tried this new pedal you will never use any 
other because none of them have the comfort and speed. 

New 96-Page Drum Catalogue Now Ready. 

WILSON BROS. MFG. COMPANY 
CHICAGO 

BACON & DAY 

Silver Bell Banjos 
NEW CATALOGUE—JUST OUT 

GROTON, CONN, 

K. C. THEATRE 
Union, invites offers. At liberty after August’ 20, 

EMPRESS First -cl iss theatres only Anywhere. References 
Modern. Fireproof. Fully evsinoed, Seating 1510. | from employer and Organ Companies of Chicago. Pere 
Will rent reasonable. WELBY, 19 Bonfils Bidg., ‘ 

City, 

ORGANIST-PIANIST 

manent seareea, ORGANIST, 2206 Osgood St, Chi: 
cago, Llinols. 
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Editorial Comment 
HIS week we present to you the 

Spring Special Number of The 
Billboard—the annual number 

which for many years has heralded the 

advent of the outdoor show season in 

America. 

The printing order is 105,000 copies, 

and it is doubtful if that will cover 

he demand for the big edition. 

In laying out the issue we decided 

upon 276 pages, but judging by the 

way in which the advertising has been 

pouring in up to this writing (March 

13) extra pages may be needed before 

the last form goes to press. 

The big call for this issue, not to 

mention the demand for advertising 

space therein, speaks volumes, we be- 

lieve, as.to the usefulness of its 

columns. 

To each and every one who has 

aided us in accomplishing this happy 

achievement (at least we expect it to 

be at this early date) we are very 
grateful 

a 

May health, happiness and pros- 

perity be yours thruout the year. 

HICH brings us to a question 

which everybody is interested in 

—the business outlook. 

Forecaster$—the business seers— 

say that prospects, generally speak- 

ing, are bright, in some industries 

more so than others, 

The iron and steel business continues 

to gain. 

Railroads generally continue to be 

in a strong position. The latest car- 

loading figures reflect a continuance 

of active business conditions and show 

that the volume of traffic is gaining 

momentum as the year goes on. , 

Production of automobiles is again 

moving upward. 

Paper mills are fairly active and 
consumption continues to méve at 
good speed. 

Speaking of the future of the rail- 

roads of the country, the lumber and 

other industries of. the South, R. H. 

Aiston, president of the American 

Railway Association, in an address 

at the annual meeting of the 

Southern Pine Association in New 

Orleans the other day, said: 

“To me the signs of the future only 

point to optimism. There is every 

idea is the John Robinson Circus, 

which will have its inaugural in Cleve- 

land at the Auditorium, to be followed 

by another indoor date in Detroit, be- 

fore its first stand under canvas. 

Circuses for the past few years have 

added quite a number of animal acts 

to their programs, in fact most of the 

shows make a big feature of the animal 

displays. The Sells-Floto Circus, 

which has been offering a high-class 

straight circus program, will deviate 

from that policy this year by present- 

ing many wild animal turns. 

It seems as if the owners of circuses 

have called the public’s mind, inas- 

mucl®agnimal acts (daring and well- 
trained) have been received with ap- 

probation. The time will no doubt 

come, however, when audiences will 

tire of this form of entertainment and 

ask for more circus acts—the aerial- 

ists, riders, acrobats, etc. 

UST a few weeks and the amuse- 

ment parks of the country will 

blossom forth in summer dress and 

their new season will be on. 

Reports of riding device and game 

builders and dealers in supplies in- 

dicate that the park managements are 

getting ready for a big year. Many 

new park ventures, too, are announced. 
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“ROAD TO HAPPINESS”, 
SHOWS VALUE OF HIGHWAYS TO COMMUNITY 

NEW MOTION PICTURE, 

Coe 
bution. 

Sdbdbsdbsabadbrdecabsa sdb cdihx 

engineering in bringing about the 
The story has to do with the life of a farm laé reared in an old 

éé HE Road:te Happiness”, a highway film produced jointly by the 
Ford Motor Company and the National Automgbile Chamber 
of Commerce, representing the entire motor vehicle industry, 

and the Highway Education Board, has just been released for distri- 
The picture was made with the advice and guidance of the 

Bureau of Public Roads, United States Department of Agriculture. 
President Coolidge, who is a strong believer in the value of road 

improvement, appears as one of the principal characters in his proper 
role as President of the United States. 

Taken in historic Fairfax County, Virginia, about twenty 
from Washington, the picture tells the story of the influence of im- 
proved highways upon the social, educational, religious and economic 
phages of life in rural communities, and the need for skilled highway 

miles 

improvement. 

etd farm home on a mud road, surrounded by all the handicaps, difficulties 
* and discouragements attendant upon such an environment. 
e As the ult of an essay contest for a four-year scholarship 
s@0=s prize offered ates the Highway Education Board the boy, who wins 
he the contest, obtains the chance for a college education. He becomes 
*% a highway engineer and is privileged to bring about such changes in Re 
ea the condition of the roads of his home community that even the 
he most skeptical opponents of road improvement are brought to a ; 
Pea realization of the truth of the maxim which forms the moral of the 
(5 picture that “we pay for improved roads whether we have them or 
es} not, and we pay less if we have them than if we have not”. 
oe The film is distributed by the Ford Motor Company thru its 
(Ss) numerous branches and is available for use in schools and at public 
(32) meetings without other charge than the cost of transportation. Full 

% information in regard to the film can be obtained from the Ford < 
be Motor Company, the National Automobile Chamber of Commerce, es 
x the Highway Education Board*Gr the United States Bureau of Public 

& Roads. 
q 

x 
RMN HMRI RI, 

economic reason why we should go 

forward and enhance our prosperity 

in a methodical and lasting way. Car 

loadings continue to increase over a 

year ago, being 6,979,568 for the first 

two months of 1924 compared with 

6.735,564 for the first two months of 

1923. The previous record, or that of 

1920, was 6,383.714. Our prosperity is 

dependent in no small degree upon 
what and how we, as individuals, be- 

lieve and think. The psychology of 

going ahead, the spirit of optimism, 

and the principle of eo-operation are 

the potent attributes of American 

business dealing and maintain just as 

prominent and emphatic a place in our 

relationship today as they did in the 

minds of those who conceived our 

great constitution of liberty.” 

All in all, the new season is full of 

promise. 

HREE circuses will start their sea- 

son this year with indoor engage- 

ments before opening under can- 

vas. The Ringling Bros. and Barnum 

& Bailey Combined Shows will hoid 

forth at the Garden, New York, and 

Sells-Floto at the Coliseum, Chicago, 

@s usual The latest to follow thie 

A survey of the building operations 

reveals no startling innovations in 

rides and other fun devices, tho here 

and there the glimmer of a new idea 

is» evident. A healthy sign is the 

greater recognition of the value of 

“kiddie-land” attractions. Parks have, 

of course, for years catered to children, 

providing swings, slides, etc., for the 

younger ones, but of late this idea has 

been very much elaborated upon and a 

number of parks have established a 

kiddies’ playground in charge of com- 
petent supervisors and attendants, 

where the little tots may be left to 

enjoy themselves without fear for their 
safety and their elders are free 

joy to the full their stay at the 

And now we seem to be entering an 

era of kiddie rides. Supplementing the 

old favorites, the merry-go-round and 

the miniature railway, new 

rides, designed especially for little 

folks, have appeared and are being 

installed in scores of parks. This will 

undoubtedly result in increased at- 

tendance wherever such attractions 

are provided. It also will have a ten- 

dency to rafRe the standard of patrons 

and gradually increase the prestige of 
the parks. 

to en- 

park. 

several 

QUESTIONS 
AND 

ANSWERS 
H. E.—The salag paid a circus side-show 

act depends entirely upon ability. 

c. J. B.—(1) Mount Everest is in Thibet. 
(2) We suggest that you write Tom Bass for 
information, 

Vv. D.—Your questions are of Koo personal a 
nature; also we do not answer questions fe- 

carding divorce. Suggest that you consult an 

attorney, 

E. F.—Most every State has passed a law 

that all drops and curtains must be flameproof. 

Some States enforce the law while others are 

not so strict, 
_-- 

G. H.—The duties of a boss canvasman are 
to see that the big top is put up ip time for 
scheduled openings and torn down at night 

as quickly as possible after the performance 

for loading apd moving. More detailed in- 

formation could be obtained thru persona! inter- 
view with one employed in this work, 

F. F.—There aro repertoire showmen who buy 
the best that money can procure in everything 

they need except the plays they intend to sell 

the public, to quote one of our best authors 

of repertoire plays. You would be foolish 
to buy cheap plays for presentation tm rural 
communities, as people in the hinterland are 
as fastidious—in many cases more critical—as 
their city brethren. 

=——=—=>= 

S the entertainment value of the mo« 

tion picture on the increase or de- 

crease? Information that has just 

reached us is that it is shagving a dé- 

crease. 

In New York City there is an or- 

ganization known as the National 

Board of Review of Motion Pictures, 

This board has what it terms skilled, 

disinterested committees whose duties 

are to view films in advance of release. 

Out of a total of 1,519/films submitted 
to the board last year, these commit- 

tees deemed only one-third—506 to be 

exact—suitable for listing as worth- 

while entertainment. These are pub- 

lished in a /catalog just issued by the 

National Committee for Better Films, 

entitled lected Pictures 1923-'24". 
Three hundred and thirteen of the 506 
are marked as especially suitable for 

the family audience and boys’ and 

girls’ matinees. The rest are recom- 

mended simply for either the general 

audience or mature audience. 

The National Committee for Better 

Films has as its motto “Selection, not 

censorship, the solution”, and the is- 

suing of its catalog is one means of 

encouraging the exhibition and patron- 

age of the “bette? films”. 

Jane Cowl’s words delivered at the 
Actors’ Equity meeting held at the 

Forty-Eighth Street Theater, New 

York, and which were published in our 

last issue, are worth repeating. Being 

the wife of a manager and the business 

partner of another manager, her posi- 

tion on the question of Equity Shop is 

a peculiar one. Said she: 

“Jane Cow @ manager is in com- 
petition with™Jane Cowl the actress, 
and in that competition Jane Cowl the 
manager goes down.” 

The Actors’ Equity Association, she 
said, she knows is in the right—and 

she is for it and its council 100 per 
cent. 

A small carnival was playing a 

smaller town. The free acts were dar- 

ing and of the “death-defying”’ kind. 

During the show's entire stay in the 

town a sign reading “Happiness in 

Every Box” was prominently displayed 

by the local undertaker. That's what 

we call taking advantage of the cir- 

cumstances. : 

He probably got the idea during the 

war from another undertaker who dis- 

played one of the Liberty Loan posters 

with the caption, “Sure, We'll Finish 

the Job!” 

it helgs you, the power and edverticore, te mention 
The Bilibeard, 
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Pisture Distributors 
To Make New Alignments 

Interesting Announcements 
Expected Soon—Present Cost 

of Distribution Eats Up 
Profits 

w York, March 13.—Interesting annonnee- 
ments are expected svon regarding new align- 

ments of picture distributors. The past year 

Was not a very successful one for most dis 

tributing concerns, who found that altho tota’ 

receipts from film rentals were high the cos* 

of distribution ate up an alarming perce’ tag: 

of the profits. 

The larger independent distributers handling 

the product of many different \producers are 

in a position to cut down tiie overhead by in- 

creasing the number of pictures released. The 

Film Booking Offices of America are working 

along these lines. Those distributors handling 

only their own Limited output, either thru their 

own exchanges or thru State rights exchanges, 

are in a less favorable position to ent down 

the operating overhead. They must either pro- 

duce more extensively, which few are in a 

position to do, or line up other producers’ 

pictures with their own. The United Artists’ 

Corporation, handling the Fairbanks, ickford, 

Chaplin and Griffith productions, are much in 

the limelight just at present on the question 

of changes in the syetem of distribution. 

An important announcement regarding dis- 

tribution {fs expected soom from Warner 

Brothers; also Abe Warner, who left New York 

for California last week, is expected to make 

known important developments in this respect 
upon his return to New York, which will be 
in about two weeks. 

MACLEAN FILMS BOUGHT 
FOR ENGLAND BY IDEAL 

New York, March 17.—Harry Rowson, 
dent of the Ideal Films, Ltd., 

J. S. Woody, 

Exhibitors, 

which the 

presi- 

of Enciand, and 

genera] manager of Associated 

Inc., closed contracts last week by 

iritish rights to all Douglas Mac- 

Lean productions were taken over by the 
Ideal. The English distributor is leaving for 

his native sol) next week and will take back 

with him y be of “Going Up” and “The 
Yankee Counsul”. He is trying to get Mac- 

Leap to come to England for the premiere of 

one of his pictures, and speaks of inducing 

MacLean to make a screen version over there 

of ‘“‘Charlie’s Aunt’’. This play has been tour- 

ing England for many years with unwaning 

popularity. 

NEW BROOKLYN THEATER 

New York, March 15.—The new Shore Road 

Theater, in Ejighty-sixth street between Fourth 

and Fifth avenues, Brooklyn, opened on Friday 

night. The feature on the opening bill was 

Cosmopolitan’s ‘‘Unseeing Eyes”. The theater 

seats 1,600 and cost 800,000 to build The 

interior decorations are designed in Colonial 

ttyle and the lobby, walls and staircases lead- 

ing to the mezzanine and balcony are of im- 
ported Italian marble. 

The theater is owned by the Shore Road 
Amusement Company, of which FE. Hi. Pulch ts 

President; John B. terger, vice-president; 

Harold Roberts, secretary, and H. . Pulch, 

treasurer, 

NEXT LLOYD APRIL 20 

New York, March 17.—‘“Girl Shy", Harold 

Adoyvd’s newest feature comedy, will be re- 
leased April 20, it has been decided by Pathe 

This is Lioyd’s jnitlal offering as an inde- 
pendent producer. Jobyna Ralston, who played 

in “Why Worry?’, also is Lioyd’s leading 

lady in the new opus. 

SELZNICK PRODUCING ABROAD 

New York, March 17.—Alice Joyce, 

last appearance was itn “The Green Goddess”, 

will sail for England next week to ‘play the 

rring part in “The Passionate Adventurer’, 

ich is to be made im that country by Myron 

whose 
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It Strikes Me— 
HEN Famous Players-Lasky needed money badly last fall it closed down 
its production plants so that all the money would come in and none 

go out. Naturally, the almost complete stoppage of production for 

several months put them behind on their schedule. But Famous Players- 

Lasky had several pictures lying on the shelf, dust-covered, considered too 

weak for release. Two of them are nearly a year old. Another, older than 

that, was made in Europe, starring Pola Negri—one of those cheap foreign 

thrillers that were bought up in job lots after the ioe success of the initial 

post-war German importations. 

Finding itself short of good releasing material it is only natural for any 

concern to take stock and see what old, out-of-style product it has moldering 

in the warehouse. The Famous Players-Lasky Corporation is no exception 

Out came deadwood. Out came the pictures that were too paltry and 

insignificant to stand on their own merits. 

And the exhibitors are going to get them soon. They are listed for 

release, sandwiched in between the sure-fire winners, such as the Thomas 

Meighan and Gloria Swanson pictures. “Do you want to play the Swanson 

and Meighan pictures?” demands the salesman. “All right, then you gotta take 

this Dorothy Dalton debacle and this Walter Hiers handicap and this Pola 

Negri nonentity.” 

You wouldn't think that a concern as wealthy as the Famous Players- 

Lasky Corporation, the acknowledged leader of the industry, would do this, 

would you? Why, according to its latest balance sheet, issued only last week, 

Famous Players-Lasky has total assets of $47,943,454.20. Almost forty-eight 

million dollars! Of course, included in these assets is the insignificant amount 

of £8,181,624.58, at which figure the company estimates the value of its “good- 

will’, but, outside of the fact that this amount serves to nicely balance the 

liabilities and capital, you can’t deny that the “goodwill” of Famous Players- 

Lasky is worth that sum, even down to the fifty-eight cents. How much 

“goodwill”, in dollars and cents, do you have toward Famous Players-Lasky? 

While you're figuring up the value of your affection don’t forget the deadwood 

that’s coming along soon. 

the 

° s v . 

* The possibilities opened up by radio broadcasting are limitless. Just 

think what a tremendous benefit it would be—besides the pleasure—to exhibi- 

tors if they could listen in on the harangue of an exchange salesmanager to 

his salesman and the reports of the salesman any Saturday morning in the 

private office of the manager. Provided, of course, that the performers were 

unaware that what they were saying was being broadcast. 

Oh, boy! What the exhibitors wouldn't learn about themselves, as reflected 

in the opinions of the sign-on-the-dotted-line babies! Something like this, 

maybe: 

Manager: “Now, boys, it’s no use talking, you're not getting enough 

money for our pictures. You've got to get more money, higher rentals, or 

else there'll be a new deal in this office. The trouble is that you're too soft- 

hearted; you listen to what the exhibitors tell you about expenses, and ovef- 

head, and bad business, and you believe it. That's got to stop. I want to see 

you boys bring in eontracts this month, but if they don’t average up fifteen per 

cent more than the last lot I'll tear ‘em up!” 

Young salesman (he still has decent instincts; is young in the business): 

“Yes, but Mr. Bloodfromstone, what can I do in a case like the Amusu, down in 

Onehorseville, where Jake Littleman showed me his books, and he’s losing 

money?” 

Manager: “Well, you tell Jake that if he doesn’t pay more for our pictures 

you'll run them in the Junior Mechanics’ Hall. That'll settle him. Don’t you 

believe what any exhibitor tells you. We must make a showing in this ex- 

change.” 
© e . > 

Judging by the steady growth of the Film Booking Offices of America and 

the sudden spurt of the Hodkinson Corporation, these two distributing con- 

cerns seem to be headed for increasingly important positions in the industry. 

It speaks volumes for the evolution of the business when such concerns, 

handling for the mostpart independent productions, find their pictures so 

much in demand despite the competition of the big uns. Square dealing and 

fair prices may have a little to do with it, too. 

AO Mack 
Selrdick. The pieture will be distributed by starring George Arliss will be released thre | 

the Selznick Distributing Corporation. Myron Selznick. The first of these, “$20 a Week"’, 

Selznick ‘sailed about a week ago on the same is already completed and will be released 

boat with Marjorle Daw, who also will appear about the first of April. All other Distinctive 

in the picture, pictures, outside of the Arliss series, will be 
By a new contract with the Distinctive distributed thre Goldwyn-OQosmopolitan as 

Pictures Corporation the fyture pictures heretofore, 
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N. Y. Censorship Repeal 
Is Confidently Expected 

Legislators and hatenies Film Men use 
of Repeal Bill Passing—Claim 

Enough Republicans Favor- 
able To Repeal 

Albany, N. Y., Marcb 17.—The fate of the 
administration's bill ‘o repeal the motion 

pieture censorship law will probably be de 
cided this weeb when it is expected to be 

passed by the Senate an’ then brought up be- 

fore the Assembly. The Senate passage of the 

repeal pill is positive as the majority member 

ship of Democrats ts pledg od to vote for the bill. 

The fight will come wie the Senate passes 

on the bill to the Arsembly, but Maurice 

Bloch, of New Yorr C'ty, Democratic leader 

i» the Assembly, feels sure that enough Re- 

publican legisiatore wil) vote for the repeal 
to pass it in the lower bonse, 
Assemblyman Blech tas etsted that be will 

foree quick action op the repeal bill by 

moving for the disehasge of the Assembly 

Wags and Means Semnittee from further con- 
sideration of it if ang ati-mp! le made to held 
it ap in committee. The will foree a final 
vote im the Assembiy. 

The attitude of many Beputblicans on tiie 
censarship repealer bae eoctieeatty changed 
during the pest few weeks, aceording to motiou 

pieture leaders. Teey clabo that enough Re- 
pubiieans qill vote wit the Democrats for 
the repeal to mete it @ law and junk the 
censorship commiseien. 

The Assembly Ways caf Means Commitir 
killed the Hiackemburg Sill we repeal the Sta 
motion picture censorship lew last week. The 

committee is composed of tes Republicans and 
four Democrats, and the vete was ten to four 
against reporting the bil. The Demecrats, how- 
ever, have paid but little attention to this bill, 

patting pressmre bebind the pessage of the 
Waiker bill, also for the repesi of the censer- 

ship iaw which is now before the Senate, 

UNION SUES T. O. C. C.; 
CHARGES CONTRACT BREACH 

New York, March 17.—A court action growing 
out of the clash between the motion picture 

projection operators and the New York ex- 

hibitors last September wus filed last week 

in the Third District Manicipal Court by the 

United Electrical Workers’ Union of America, 

Inc., a union not affiliated with the American 

Federation of Labor. According to 8. N. Wein- 
gart, secretary of the union, the Theater 

Owners’ Chamber. of Commerce, which fs named 

defendant, entered into negotiations last sum- 

mer with his organization, anticipating trouble 
with Local 306 of the operators’ union when 

the existing yearly contract ended in Septem- 

ber. Weingart alleges that Charles O'Reilly 

and Sam Morross, president and secretary, fe- 

spectively, of the Chamber of Commerce, con- 
tracted with him to organize meetings for the 

purpose ef enrolling men to take the place 
of the regular operators in case of a strike, 

also agreeing to pay the expenses of such 

meetings and the expenses for inspecting the 

projection apparatus in the theaters to see 

that they were left tm good condition by the 
operators who threatened to strike. 

The United Blectrical Workers’ Onion, ac- 
cording to Weingart, has members whe operat: 

projection machines in about twenty-fir 

theaters in New York and Brooklyn. 
Weingart charges that after the T. 0. C. C 

came to qa settiement with the etrike-threaten 

ing operators it neglected to settie with his 

union for the expenses incurred, which 

amounted to more than $400, for which amount 
the pending suit ease damages. The union's 
attorney is Henry Mayer, of 27 William street. 

KANN BUYS COMEDIES 

New York, March 1%.—George E. Kann, untit 

recently foreign mapvager for Goldwyn, bas 

contracted with Verity Films for twelve two- 

reel comedies to be made for release this year. 

The comedies will probably de sold on the 
State rights market, 

The Verity comedies are being made in 
Yonkers, N. Y¥., at the Plympton Studios. Gene 

Laymon, former vaudeville actor, who recently 

returned from Germany where be made eleven 

films for the Aden Company, is being featured 

im the comedies with Dedie Velde, a European 
jyemedias, 
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REVIEWS 
By SHUMLIN 

“A SOCIETY SCANDAL” 

A Paramount Picture 

I woul give a week's salary to be sitting 
next to Alfred Sutro, author of *‘The Laughing 

Ledy’’, when he sees the Famous Players- 

Lasky photoplay made from his work and 

titled “‘A Society Scandal’*’. Mr. Sutro’s first 

emotion will, 1 am sure, be one of utter amaze- 

ment. Then his ire will rise and he will curse 

the motion picture «industry in general and 

the Famous Players-Lasky Corporation § in 

particular. And then he will laugh, taugb till 

he’s faint. “Why did they pay me so much 

money for the will ask, ‘‘when 

scrapped everything 1 wrote 

and built up something entirely different? 

fools these picture people are!’’ At 

least that’s the way I should feel if 1 were 

Mr. Sutro 

I had the pleasure of witnessing a  per- 

formance on the stage of “The Laughing 

Lady’ and you can believe me when I say 

that the screen version is entirely different. 

The original play was mostly clever dialog, not 

at all suited for the screen. Why {ft was pur- 

chased is one of the great mysteries of the 

mvvies, 

However, “A Society Scandal’’ is a valuable 

piece of motion picture property. The adapta- 

tion made by Forrest Halsey is cleverly done, 

bot stuff for the dear old public. bless its 

soul. The masses will be highly edified at the 

pictured goings-on of the movie Four Hundred, 

at the bizarre eostumes—at least a score of 

play.”’ he 

almost 

them—worn by Gloria Swanson, and at the 

risque nature of the picture generally. Miss 

Swanson, who, in my unimportant opinion, is 

a borrible actress and an unuttractive woman, 

is supported by a cast which includes Rod La 

Roeque. [Ricardo Cortez, Allan Simpson, Mrs. 

Ydo Waterman, Mrs Thelma Converse, Fraser 

Coulter. Catherine Proctor and Yvonne Hughes. 

Miss 

Colbert, tender of 

York’s “society”, 

Swuansou plays the port 

the gounger 

who 

is as 

of Marjorie 

set of New 

loves ber anfaithful 
coung husband and true as anything to 

him. But she has a oasty mother-in-law who 

coesn’t like ber and sets private detectives on 

her trail to get the gvods on Marjorie. A 

tter, whom Marjorie has befriended, forces 

way into her bedroom one night while her 

usand fis at his mountain camp with a girl 

from the chorus of a Broadway show and the 

it all, The mother-in-law in- 

her son and he starts divorce proceed- 

ings. At the trial, one of New York’s sensa- 

tions, Marjorie is literally torn to shreds by 

the clever cross-examination of a young at- 

torney, Daniel Farr. The jury decides that 

Marjorie is guilty and gives ber husband the 

divorce. The newspapers give feature head- 

lines to the case and the decision. That very 

night Marjorie attends a dinner party at which 

Farr is also a guest She becomes very friendly 

with the man who ruined her reputation and he 

comes to feel that he has wronged her. She 

vamps him into calling at her home and he 

falls in love with her. He calls every day for 

a week and a newspaper reporter, hearing 

about it, calls her house while 

4 

detectives see 

forms 

for a story at 

Farr is there. Refused admittance, he waits 

outside the door. 

Suddenly Marjorie tears her gown, rumples 

her hair, rushes at Farr and pulls his tie 
askew, rushes out of the door and screams to 

the reporter that Farr has attacked her. The 

reporter rushes ba to his office and his paper 

carries the story again in headlines The next 

day, however, Marjorie visits the office of the 

newspaper and tells the editor tnat she had 

wilfully ‘“‘framed Farr for revenge. Farr 

sees the 7 s s burr to Marjorie and 

asks her t arr w t e agrees to 
fo he sees hat st oves bim. 

The settings are very luxurious and lovely 

d the subtitles mos: clever The productiou 

whole is ver n lied, 

ection by Alla Dawn Distributed by 
Corporation. 

“HAPPINESS” 

A Metro Picture 

The artful lighting effects which made 
Laurette Taylor look so attractively youthful 

in “Peg o’ My Heurt’’ are sadiy absent in 

‘Happiness’, which is to be regretted. Also, 

the well-knit “Peg o° My Heart” is 

incomparably superior to what passes for a 

story in ‘*Happiness’’, This latest picture 

of Miss Taylor’s is not really a drama; it is 

merely a series of more or lesg,amusing in- 

serve to give the star an op- 

portunity of displaying her talents for comedy. 

There construction to the story; it just 

goes on and on and then it ends. No working 

up ‘to a max; everything just 

maunders along in one tone. 

‘Happiness’ is one of those super-Pollyanna 

homilies aimed at making the lot of us who 

are but little endowed with worldly goods 

more bearable. “Them that hes money and 
can have everything they want ain’t happy; 

° 
story of 

cidents, which 

is no 

climax, no cl 

ns 
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only we poor people who ain’t got nothin’ are 

happy, ‘eause happiness consists of lookin’ 

forward.’’ This is the philosophy of “Happi- 
ness’’ and the Dr, Frank Crane school of 
literature. The greater part of the world’s 
population beine poor like you and me. we are 

consoled and pleased by such sentiments as 
“Happiness sets forth, and would like the 

picture very mucb if only it had an interesting 

story. In fact it is quite enjoyable watching 
Laurette Taylor snuffling with a cold in the 
head and borrowing other people’s bandker- 

chiefs, chasing a roast chicken which refuses 

to lend itself to carving around the - Thanks- 

giving table, eating soup with gusto and ac- 
claim, moving her hands aroun@ excitedly when 

she talks, and affectionately siapping people 

to emphasize sundry p@mts regardless of their 

d'gnity, accompanying her and her movie 

mother on street -ar and subway rides while 

they look for their father who strayed away 

ten years before. It is enjoyable, I say, watch- 

ing sl) this for a while, but an eutire picture 

full of it is sort of wearying. The prblic, I’ra 
sure, tike myself, likes to see a picture get 

somewhere and not die of plot-anemia. 
In the supporting cast are Pat O’Malley, 

Hedda Hopper, Cyril Chadwick, Edith Yorke, 

Patterson Dial, Joan Standing, BKaurence Grant 

and Charlotta Minneau. Mrs. Hopper looks 

very young and acts well, as do the rest. 

Jenny Wreay is the name of the heroine and 

she lives in Brooklyn with her old white-haired 

mother. Jenny works for $8 a week as errand 

girl at Rosselstein’s gown shop in Fifth ave- 

nue. Jenny is as fresh as they come and de- 
voted to her mother. Jenny’s father disap- 
peared ten years before and her mother is sure 

that he got a bump on the head and lost his 

memory. Mother and Jenny go out every 

Sunday on the trolley cars and subway trains 

looking for father. One day Jenny takes some 

new clothes to the wealthy Mrs. Chrystal Pole 
in Riverside drive. Mrs. Pole is a young 
widow and has everything she wants in the 

world. She is blase, indifferent and unhappy. 
Jenny's sprightliness appeals to her and she 
induces the girl and her mother to come and 
live with her. One day a young Irish elec- 
trician, Fermoy MacDonough, comes to the 

house to do some wiring and falls in love 

with Jenny. She reciprocates his affection. 

Fermoy is an inventor of odd, funny little 
things. One of his best creations is a nickel- 
plated egg cutter. Jenny brings a new out- 
look and happiness to Mrs, Pole, 

Things move along and Jenny sets us dress- 
making in her own home in Brooklyn. Then 
She finds out that her long-missing father had 
run away with a Coney Island dancer. Follow- 

ing this her mother dies. Next we see Jenny 
owning a dress shop and married to Fermoy, 

who runs a store next door where he makes in- 

ventions to order. That’s the end of the 
picture, 

Direction by King Vidor. Distributed by 
Metro Pictures Corporation. 

“LILIES OF THE FIELD” 

A First National Picture 

Extra! Special Attention! All about the 
gcold-diggers of Broadway. All—or nearly all— 

about the Broadway butterflies and how they 

eet beautiful clothes and sparkling jewels and 

swell apartments, It means money in the 

box-office, for the public—especially the ladies— 

and hear about the gilded creatures love to see 

who sin and wax luxuriously on America’s 
Main Street, 

And it's been very well done, too, by no 
less a masterhand at giving them what they 

want clothed in non-censorable moralizing than 

Jobn Francis Dillon, who showed what he could 

do with Flaming Youth’. There are scenes 

of splendid homes beautifully furnished, gowns, 

jewels, sexful scene s—everything to make the 

box-office, But, 

placer-mining girls are the 

and they are pi 

cash roll in at the while the 

spice of the picture, 

‘tured as being awfully sorry 

for the kind of life they lead, the chief theme 

of the story is the one about the wronged 

young wife whose husband divorces her and 
takes her darling baby away from her. But 
the young wife marries a noble and wealthy 

young bachelor and gets her baby back and is 

happy ever after. 

The punch scene in the picture is one in 

which the young bachelor, at the suggestion 

of a Broadway rouge, doubtfully tests the 

wronged woman by first proposing that she be 

his mistress. Of course, she scorns him, Then 

there is another peppy scene in which the 

young woman, to whom the lie has been told 

that her baby has died, rushes hysterically and 

recklessly to the young bachelor and, still 

scornful, offers to accept his proposition. But 

he tells her that her baby is alive and healthy, 

which it is, and asks ber to marry him. 

Corinne Griffith, who de pite deficiencies in 

ability and personal charm seems fated for 
high rank in stardom by reison of the excellent 

vehicles she has been supplied with, is featured 

in the role of the innocent young woman. Con- 

way Tearle is the noble and wealthy young 

bachelor who marries the heroine, Crauford 

Kent is the cheating and unfair husband of the 
heroine, Charlie Murray is the cynical roue, and 

assorted lilies of the field are Myrtle Stedman, 

Sylvia Breamer, Alma Bennett, Phyllis Haver, 

Cissy Fitzgerald and Edith Ransom. Charles 

Gerrard plays the part of the drunkard who 

attacks the heroine and places her in a com- 

promising position which serves as evidence 

for her husband to divorce her. 

Mildred Harker is our heroine, a sweet, 

gentle young woman married to a_ well-to-do 

New Yorker and living in a lovely home in 

Washington Square. Her two-year-old baby is 

her chief delight and compensation for the slack 

attention of her husband, Walter. Hubby calls 

up one night and alibis out of a date to take 

her to a party, saying that he has to work at 

the office. Instead be has a date with a pretty, 

ambitious gold-digger whom he has promised 

to marry after he gets a divorce from his wife. 

He goes with this girl to the luxurious apart- 

ment of another member of the g. d. tribe, 

Maizie Green, and they spoon there while Ma zie 

goes with Charles Lee, past-middle-aged roue, 
to the party given by Louis Willing, New 

York’s best-known bachelor. Mildred Harker 

goes to the same party with Ted Conroy, friend 

of her husband. There she meets Maizie, who 

is none other than a childhood chum. The two 

girls talk, and when Maizie discovers that her 

old friend is the wife of the man whom she left 

spooning in her own apartment with another 

girl she takes Mildred straight there to see 

for herself. But Walter Harker and his sweetie 

have alreally left. Ted Conroy, Mildred’s escort, 
gets cross-eyed on whisky, and when he takes 

her home, surprises her by making love to her. 

She faints in his arms just as her husband en- 

ters. He accuses her of faithlessness and 

rushes out. The next thing we know Walter 

bas obtained a divorce, the custody of the 

baby and has married the gold-digger, Doris, 

Mildred works for her living as a model in a 

Fifth avenue modiste’s, and there Louis Willing, 

the bachelor who loves her, seeks her out. 
Willing wants to marry her, but against his 

will first asks her to be his mistress, to test 

her character. She refuses angrily. He Is 
glad she refused. But she also refuses to have 

anything to do with him. Whereupon Willing 

puts detectives upon the trail of her ex-hus- 

band, finds ott what a rotter he was, and, 

without Mildred’s knowledge, forces Walter 

Harker to agree to send the baby back to 

Mildred. But Doris, in a fit of jealous rage, 

sends Mildred a lying wire saying the baby 

died. Heartbroken, half-crazed with resentment 

at the dirty work of Fate, Mildred goes to 

Willing and accepts his propo al. But when 

he shows her proof that her baby ts living cad 

on the way back to her she is made happy and 

agrees to marry him. 

Produced by Corinne Griffith Productions, Inc. 

Distributed by Associated First National Pic- 
tures, «Inc. 

“ISLE OF VANISHING MEN” 

A Garfield State-Right Picture 

Non-dramatic pictures made by 
strange, uncivilized Jands are all very inter- 

esting, but it is fhis reviewer's opinion that 

they do not belong in regular motion picture 

theaters unless they are unusually spectacular 

and crammed full of thrilling scenes. Without 

the punch stuff, whether honest or faked, ex- 

ploration pictures belong in the lecture halls. 

They are very fine indeed in one or two-reel 
capsules, but it takes a well-forced draught to 
maintain interest in one for five or six reels, 

“Isle of Vanishing Men’’, which runs around 
6,000 feet or more, despite its attractive title 

and interesting scenes of hideous-looking but 

apparently peaceful savages of Dutch New 

Guinea, would hardly prove satisfactory eager 

tainment for photoplay fans. 

Dealing with the sights noted by the W. F. 

Alder exploration party on a trip to New 

Guinea, the picture takes a long while to get 

to the scene of the principal operations, and 

when It finally does arrive there shows nothing 

tremendously curious and certainly nothing ex- 

explorers in 

a 

ee _— —— 

citing. The picture made and shown recently 

at Carnegie Hall by Captain Frank Hurley, who 

lectured witb it, is a much more Interesting 

thing. The Alder film dwells heavily upon the 
picturing of various male natives, black as 
ink, who have hideous holes bored in their noses 

for purposes of ornamentation, and equally un- 

lovely tho almost completely naked women. 
They are shown in various poses and occupa- 

fishing, sleeping, eating, dancing, 

building houses and climbing palm trees. All 

this surely is meager stuff to serve for a 

whole evening’s entertainment. Cut up into 

short subjects it would be more appropriate on 

a theater's program. 

Produced by W. F. Alder Explorations, Inc. 

Controiled by Ed Garfield. For State-right 
distribution, 

“THE PHANTOM HORSEMAN” 

A Universal Picture 

It is a real shock to find Universal releasing 
such a downright piece of Junk as ‘‘The Phan- 

tom Horseman". The lowllest Universal feature 

usually shows the display of carefulness in its 

production, but this sloppy picture, {t seems, 

was made while the director didn’t give a darn 

what happened. It ts awful. 

Jack Hoxie ts the star of the opus. That 

doesn’t help the picture any. As for the others 

in the cast, among them Lillian Rich, Wade 

BRoteler, Ruby Lafayette, Neil McKinnon, George 

Williams, Billy McCall and Ben Corbett, only 

Roteler gives a respectable performance. 

There is no unity to the picture, no consis- 

tency to the story, no sense to it at all. It's 
just a collection of odds and ends of incidents 
that have been used in other Western pictures, 

strung together without rhyme or reason with 

the main purpose in mind the filling of five 

t'onst. 

reels. There are any number of ridiculous 
breaks made. The best one of them js the 

death, for no reason at all, of the hero’s sweet 

little white-haired mother early in the picture. 

Next shows the hero, on the day following, 
just as unconcerned as if his mother were 
alive. She was just killed off, and is not 
referred to again. / 

The locale of the story is the mountain 

regions of the cattle country, altho nary a cow 

is seen. Our hero, Bob Winton, has been 

elected sheriff, and with teeth shining he 

promises to maintain law and order and stop 

the marauding of the bandit known as the 

Hawk, who, dressed in bed sheets, has been 

robbing right and left. Having addressed 

these words of courage to the assembled thirty 

citizens of the quiet town of Pinecrest, our 
hero fondles several children, showing his noble 

epirit; embraces the heroine, mounts hi¢ horse 

and gallops forth, Now the heroine, Dorothy 

Mason, and her weak-willed brother, Fred, own 
a ranch which is heavily mortgaged to the 

town lumber king (that’s another hot one—a 

lumber king In a cattle country), whose name is 

Jeff Markey and who is a villain. To show 

what q villain Jeff is, he sneered right out 

loud when our hero declared to the populace 

that he was a-goin’ to git that ‘ere Hawk. 

Incidentally, at this po'nt, the stagecoach comes 

along and the driver reports that $2,000 in 

gold was stolen by the Hawk. (Why is it al- 
ways in gold?) Anyway, Jeff further displays 

his villainy by offering to tear up his mortgage 

on the Mason ranch if Dorothy wifi marry him. 

Of course she refuses, even tho her weak 

brother coaxes her to do it, 

Next, dear readers, we see Jeff, the villain, 

carefully giving a roll of money into the keep- 

ing of a henchman for safety sake. Then 
night comes down upon the quiet town of Pine- 

crest, and with it a heavy rainstorm. Thru 

the street rushes madly a horse upon whose 

back is the terrifying figure of a white-robed 

rider. What is this, you ask. And well may 
you ask. It is none other than the Hawk! 

Straight to Jeff's office he goes, opens the 

window, grabs the roll of money out of the 

hands of his caretaker and shoots that poor 

man down dead fin his tracks and runs away. 

But the men of the township are aroused in 

an instant, and a few seconds later we see 

none other than Fred Mason, Dorothy's brother, 

being dragged into the office of the county jall 

Searched, the money is found upon him, and he 

confesses that is the Tlawk. He ie jailed. Ils 

sister condoles with him, and is told that onl) 

Bob Winton can help him. Hearing this 

Dorothy gets on her horse, rides up the moun- 

iain and in a cabin discovers Bob asleep in 

head 

Hawk alongside 

you the Hawk?’ 

bed with a blood-stained bandage on his 

and the white robes of the 

him, She wakes him, ‘Are 

she asks, “I am,” says Bob, the sheriff 

“Then come,’ she gasps, ‘‘Fred ja tm fail.” 

They ride like anything for town, and Bob get#* 

there In time to save Fred's life by confessing 

that he is the Hawk. But, after Bob is in 

jail for a few days, Fred commits suicide and 

leaves a note confessing that he was the Hawk 

and that he was forced to rob by Jeff Markey. 

Upon this Bob comes thru with the real 

truth; how he did jt to save Dorothy from 

sorrow; how he met Fred right after the mour- 

der and relieved him of the incriminating white 

robe getup, ete., ete. Bob and Dorothy em- 

brace and Jeff Markey, curse him, ig run out 

of town, He tries to get back to take over the 

(Continued on page 79) 
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“Lincoln” Film To Be 
Preserved for, Posterity 

Rockett Brothers’ Great Picture To Be 
Placed in Washington Vault— 

President Coolidge Writes 
Tribute 

New York, March 15.—The New York run 
et “The Dramatic Life of Abraham Lincoln’ 
at the Gaiety Theater closed with the evening 

performance last Sunday, Al and Ray Rockett 
are not yet ready to anpounce their plans for 

the furure of the picture, but it is understood 

that it is to be exhibited thruout the United 

States and Canada as quickly as the necessary 

arrangements can be made and that negotia- 

tions for foreign release are. already in 

progress, 

George A. Billings, who has created so pro- 

found an impression as the Abraham Lincoln of 

the picture, will return to California to pre- 

pare for an international tour of personal ap- 
pearances in connection with the exhibition of 

the film. 

The Rockett brothers have received from 
President Coolidge, thru Secretary Slemp, a 

beautiful tribute to Lincoln written especially 

to be attached as a foreword to a copy of 

the Rockett picture which will be inurned in 

the Smithsonian Institution at Washington unt!l 

the 300th anniversary of the birth of Lincoln, 

february 12, 2100. 

The idea of inurning this film is to prove 
that motion picture film can be preserved for 
long periods of 

future may be written with the camera and 
thus saved for posterity in the form of living 
pictures. A modern projection machine will 

be inurned witb the Lincoln film to insure its 

proper exhibition in 2100. President Coolidge’s 
tribute is as follows: 

“No one can measure the inspiration which 
the life of Abraham Lincoln bas meant to the 
people of America and the people of the world. 

There is not a struggling youth who, knowing 

of bim, does not increase his efforts in the 

faith that the way of opportunity is open to 

him who will prepare to accept it. There is 

uot a man in public life who fails to feel a 

renewed faith in popular government because 

it rose to the support of the cause which 

Lincoln advocated. There is not an oppressed 

people who do not find censolation in their 

knowledge that Lincoln not only advocated free- 

dgm but re-established it as a practical ideal 

among men. His works are the works of 

Provi idence, his life is a revelation of the 

ways of the Almighty.” 

CHAPLIN SELECTS LEADING LADY 

Los Angeles, March 15.—After deliberation 

that lasted for months and céntinued while 

the picture already was in production, Charles 

Chaplin bas chosen a leading qoman for his 

new comedy. In a wire to the United Artists’ 

Corporation the comedian announces Lita Grey 

as the girl who is to play opposite him in 

the Alaskan ‘“‘gold rush” story, for which be 

already has mafle prelimirary scenes 

Lita Grey is a discovery of Chaplin dating 

from a minor role which she played in his 
“The Kid’. While the decision to feature 

Miss Grey next to the star himself fn the first 
comedy to be produced by Chaplin in two years 

came suddenly, it was only after an exhaustive 
competition during the past two months amorg 

n dozen selected candidates, Screen tests and 

acting rehearsala were given all of the young 

women unt{l eliminated in the end by the 

superior attractions of Miss Grey. She is de- 

a native danghter of Calif fornia, 

descended from an old pioneer family of-—pure 

Spanieh blood, and as ‘‘a gorgeously beautiful 

brunet with melting brown eyes, ivory skin 

and red Ips characteristic of her ancestry." 

After the choice was made Chaplin made an 

immediate contract with Miss Grey's? mother 
thru Alfred Reeves, estudio manager. Miss 

Grey enters the cast at once and the picture 

will be pressed io early completion for release 

thru Un'ted Artists as a feature-length comedy. 

GRIFFITH MADE MINUTE MAN 

scribed as 

New York, March 17.—For his work in 

making ‘“‘America’’, D. W. Griffith has been 

made an honorary member of the Minute 

Men of Lexington, the oldest military organiza- 
tion in this country. 

At the first showing of the film in Boston, 

the Minute Men were present to weigh the 

historical accuracy and dramatic truth of the 
pietured event. 

When convinced of the faithfulness and ap- 

peal of the scenes at the Common, when 77 
Americans met 800 British regulars, the 
Minute Mog, voted the bovorary membership. 

F. B. 0. GETS “GIRL 
OF LIMBERLOST” 

March New York, 13.—The Film Booking 

Offices announce they will distribute “A Girl 

of the Limberlost"’, based on the popular novel 

ba the same name by Mrs. Gene Stratton- 
‘orter, 
Mrs. Porter personally supervised the direc- 

time so that history of the‘ 

FOR SALE 
Private Sale, Singly or Together 

MURRAY THEATRE........ RICHMOND, IND. 
MURRETTE THEATRE....RICHMOND, ND. 
STRAND THEATRE............. KOKOMO, IND. 

LIBERTY THEATRE... TERRE HAUTE, IND. 
All Now in Operation. 

1240 CONSOLIDATED 
BUILDING 

Telephone: Main 4470 

FRED A. SIMS 
GEORGE M. DICKSON 

Receivers 

Special Printed Roll Tickets 
.. || Five Thousand, - - $3.00 
v) Ten Thousand, - - . 5.00 
O Fifteen Thousand, - - 6.50 
= Twenty-Five Thousand, - 9.00 
a || Fifty Thousand, - - 12.50 

=4 One Hundred Thousand, - 18.00 
y N THE BIG TICKET AT THE SMALL PRICE 

\ ZF Your own S; pecial Ticket, any color, accuravely numbered, every row 
IY guaranteed. Coupon — Tickets for Prize Drawinzs, 5,000, $6.00. 

— Prompt shipments. Cash with order. Get the S: mples. Send dia- 
a gram for Reserved Seat Coupon Tickets. State how many sets de- 

sired, Serial or dated All tickets must conform to Government 
regulations and bear established price of admission amd t.x paid. 

National Ticket Co., - Shamokin, Pa. 
tion of the production, assuring the millions of 
readers of the novel that they will not be dis- 

appointed in the screen version of *“The Girl of 
the Limberlost’’. 

The cast includes many well-known players 
among whom are listed Cullen Landis, Gertrude 

Olmsted, Gloria Grey, Emily Fitzroy, Arthar 

Currier, Raymond McKee, Alfred Allen, Vir- 
ginia Boardman, Jack Daugherty, Ruth Stone- 

house and others. The picture was directed 
by James Leo Meehan. 

MATT MOORE SIGNED 
FOR F. B. O. PICTURE 

Los Angeles, March 15.—Matt Moore has 
been engaged by B. P. Fineman, general man- 

ager of the F. B. 0. studios, to play the lead'ng 

role in “Fools in the Dark’’, work upon which 

began this week under the direction of Al 
Santell. It marks the star's first appearance 

in an F. B. 0. production. 

Moore will play a role similar in many re- 

spects to his part in ‘Strangers of the Night’’, 

He will enact the part of a timid scenario 
writer (adm‘ttedly a rare specimen) who be- 

comes involved in adventures both thrilling and 

humorous, 

The story, an original by Bertram Millhanser, 
was adapted to the screen by John Grey. 

Others in the cast are Patsy Ruth Miller, 
Bertram Grasby, Tom Wilson and Charles 
Belcher. 

REVIEWS 
(Continued from page 78) 

Mason ranch, but Bob foils him and there is a 
ght, and Bob wins. And that’s “‘The Phan- 

tom Rider’. 
Direction by Robert North Bradbury. Dis- 

tributed by Universal Pictures Corporation. 

“JUST OFF BROADWAY” 

A Fox Picture 

Frederick and Fanny Hatton have attained to 

some fame as writers of smart plays, but it 

is a cinch that the Fox Film Corporation has 

not hired them te do anything other than 

turn out cheap mellers, fit food for the 

morons. “Just Off Broadway”, which is from 
their typewriters, is a choice bit of claptrap, 

disjointed, unreal, improbable and amateurish, 

the kind of a yar a ten-year-old disciple of 

the nickel novelet might turn out. The ten- 

year-old of all ages will enjoy it for, as the 
trade-paper reviewers put it, it is poor stuff, 

“but entertaining”’ 

“Just Off Broadway" 

crooks, detectives and an honest, innocent 

chorus girl. There are two sets of crooks, 

Americans and French The American crim- 

concerns. itself with 

inale are lovely, sincere people, but the 

foreigners are. kind of nasty. Then there is 

the hero, who is a wealthy young amateur de- 
tective, but everybody thinks he is a counter- 

feiter until the last reel. He rounds up the 

real criminals, bowever, and marries the poor 

chorus girl, and it all happens right off Broad- 

way, most of the action taking place in a flat 

from the windows of which the bright lights 
of Broadway flicker and flash, 

John Gilbert is the star of the piece, sup 
ported by tepid cast of players which in- 
cludes Marion Nixon, Jack Gridley, Ben Hend- 

ricks, Jr.; Trilby Clark and Theodore Von 
Eltz. 

The play opens with a showing of a poor 

but innocent chorus girl fainting in a restaurant 

over a cup of coffee—all she c_ald afford— 

and being befriended by two _ kind-hearted 

crooks, Nan Morton and Comfort, who bring 

her to their flat just off Broadway and take 

care of her. Nan is awaiting the return of 

her sweetheart, who is in Paris getting rid of 

counterfeit money. The scene now shifts to an 

apartment in Paris, the headquarters of the 

counterfeiters’ gang, where Nan's sweetheart, 

Smooth Moran, is shown talkirg to a pal, 

Stephen Moore, who ts our hero, and ‘telling 

him that he is very sick and wants to go home 

to Nan. The leader of the gang is a ‘‘lady”’ 

of Paris, Marcelle Something, who is very bad. 

Marcelle ig infatuated w'th Stephen and talks 

of going to America with him. Stephen gives 

her his New York address. The flat is raided 
by the French police, but Stephen and Smooth 

Moran escape to London, where Moran dies, his 

last words being a message to Nan. 

The scene shifts back to New York, where 

Nan, expectedly awaiting Moran's return, is 

arrested and carted off out of the picture on 

some charge of evildoing. She makes the inno- 

cent chorus girl promise to be nice to Moran. 

That night Stephen Moore enters the flat, 

using the key given to him by Moran. Com- 
fort, thinking him an intruder, bumps him on 

the head with a leaded sock, knocking our hero 

cut. When he awakes he is addressed as 

Smooth Moran by Comfort and the innocent 

chorus girl, whose name is Jane. They have 

fonnd letters in his pocket from Nan and think 

him to be her sweetie. The @octor having in- 

formed him that he may ‘‘not be himself’ 

when he regains consciousness, everybody yeses 
him. He addresses Jane an Nan, and she 

doesn’t contradict him, but plays uff to him. 

He sees the lay of the land and decides to 

have some fun and continue the case of mis- 

taken identity. Another member of the gang 

is a cabaret dancer with Valentinian side- 

boards. This permits of a scene in a cabaret. 
Marcelle, the French crookess, reappears on 

the Scene, having flown to America. 

Next everybody meets in an expensively 

decorated apartment of one rcom, which 

Stephen Moore seems to be at home in, and 
‘what do you suppose happens? The cabaret 

dancer proves to be a secret service man and 
he places Stephen, alias Smooth Moran, under 

arrest. But Stephen gets the. detective to 
wait behind a curtain and in comes Marcelle, 

queen of the counterfeiters, whom he turns 

over to the law after showing credentials which 
identify him as the wealthy amateur investi- 

gator, Stephen Moore, who lives in the ex- 

For attractive and the bette. 

grade of Metal Cases, Frames, 

etc., made up per your specifi- 

cations, write 

Chicago 
Metal Covering Co. 

2833-41 W. Lake Street, 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

>< 

MOTION PICTURE 
CAMERAS 

New and Rebuilt Standard 

Cameras from $50.00 up. 

lsasg Values are knows the q@orid over. Al) 

makes, Williamsons, Franne. Wilart, Pathe, 

De Brie and Universam—ali guaranteed. 

BIG CATALOG FREE 
Write or wire. New Camera and 

List, Supplies, Used Cameras List sent free. 

BASS CAMERA COMPANY 
Dearborn and Washington, Chicage, 1. 

wore pterure PORTRAITURE 

COMMERCIAL NEWS-PHOTO 

Earn $35 to $125 a Week 
Three to six mouths’ course. Day or evening. Easy 
terms if desired An interesting illustrated booklet 
(free) on choosimae a vocation and the exceptiona) op- 
portunity Photog: aphy offers. Ask for Catalog No. 54, 

N. Y. INSTITUTE of PHOTOGRAPHY 
NEW YORK CHICAGO BROOKLYN 

141 W. 36th St. 630 S. Wabash Ave, 505 State St. 

so. oTHE MOVING PICTURE BUSINESS 
NO EXPERIENCE 

Professional Machine 
and Complete Outfit on 

Easy Payments. 

Monarch Theatre Suppty Ca. 
724 So Wabash Ave., 

Dept. 725. Chicago, tL 

on our easy payment plen. Begin 
now and get yourshare. We selj 

™ everything. Write today. 

Atlas Moving Picture Co. 
37 $35 S Dearborn’ ., Chicago 

FOR SALE—POWER'S 5 PICTURE MACHINE 
for road show, Bliss Light Tank, Me M 
ism (head), 34 and 36-in Ta r Tr 
dition; 5 

Juggling Bottles and P 
Magic Tabouret for Ch . 

Db. vad Fear 218 E 3d St., 
Winona, Minr 

FOR SALE— Used Film 
in large lots, 5! and Features. Reascn- 
able price. UNI rED. Fil a SERVICE, 3314 Lindell, 
St ouls. M 

ANIMALS AND “PROPS” FOR PICTURES—FE'e- 
pants, Camels, Lions, Bears, Ponies, Donkeys, —_ 
heys, Arabian Horses, Stage Coaches, Jauntit g Cart 
Hand Organs, Army Wagons, Cannons; everythi: 
used in “Movies” to hire. JOHN C. WANNFR, 4 
New York Ave., Newark, N. J, 

pensively decorated apartment. With rare 

aplomb and a gentle smile our hero takes tfe 

poor but innocent chorus girl in bis arms and 

slips an engagement ring on her finger 
Direction by Edmund Mortimer. Distributed 

by Fox Film Corporation, 
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CONCERNING GUARANTEES 

Why the Chautauqua Should Be Guar- 
anteed, Discussed by The Creston 

(B. C.) Review 

In assisting with the work of booking chau- 

tauqua for 1924 one is struck with the number 

of people who, while agreed that the six days 

of entertainment are very fine indeed, politely 

refuse to have anything to do with the signing 

of the contract that is al) essential to chau- 

tauqan’s appearance in any town, the invariable 

exeuse being that ‘‘a good thing like chau- 

tawjua sbould not need a guarantee; it should 
come op its own.”’ 

At first blush this assertion looks thoroly 
logical, but just let us see how the same idea 
works out with otber things. Undoubtedly we 

al} agree that the church is the best thing 

the community bas& But does it come without 
@ guarantee? Not a bit of it. Before you 

can bare one of the orthodox denominations 

established in Creston not only must the mia- 

ister’s salary be guaranteed, but a rent-free 

house must be assured, and if the guarantee is 

not met and the parsop leaves with his salary 

in arrears uo successor will be sent until such 

@rrears are paid. 

Another good thing in all places is the public 

school. Does it come without a guarantee” 

Not that anyone in Cresfpn ever heard of— 

unlike chautauqua the guarantee gets heavier 

every year. Aseuredly education is a good 

thing, tl the teachers have to have their sal- 

aries g@aranteed sometimes the trustees 

pledge their own personal credit at the bank in 

order to make sure that Seale. salaries are paid. 

‘ - Undoubtedly moving pictures are a 

good thing and as such producers should ship 

in the films and take a chance. But they don’t. 

Manager Rogers guarantees them all. 

In the realm of sport the guarantee is also 

in evidence. Before you can bave a basebal! 

game the visitng team hase to be guaranteed 

its expenses—as well as a return game in most 

cases 

With the possible exception of advice—which 

ene seldom accepts—ererything you get has to 

be guaranteed, including The Creston Review, 

which you pay for in advance. All thru com- 

mercial: life the guarantee principal is enforced 

—if not in writing, at least in the assumption 

that a person’s word is as good as bis bond. 

In connection with the chautanqua just closed, 

it is satisfactory te heaw the almost unanimous 

expressions of appreciation for every one of the 

eleven programs With the “it takes money out 

of town’’ theory exploded and the conscientious 
objections to the guarantee demonstrated to be 

equally fallacious, the review has every confi- 

and 

dence that from now on chautauqua will get 

the same welcome that we all insist shall be 

accorded to the fall fair, for instance, and all 

other moves that in wholesome fashion enter- 

tain us or in other ways make life happier and 

the community a better place for all to live in. 

USING UNIFORM CONTRACT 

is a list 

no contract: 

W. 8S. Rupe, manager; 

Laura J. Sorenson, ma‘a- 

Community Service, C. W. 

Meneley, manager; Al Kahest Lyceum System, 

S. W. Bridges, manager; Central Community 

Chautauqua System, Harry Z. Freeman, mana- 

Co-Operative Chautauquas, James H. 

The following 

using the uniforr 

Acme Chautauquas, 

Allen Lyceum Bureau, 

get; All-American 

of bureau managers 

ver: 
ger , 

Shaw, manager; Dennis Lyceum Bureau, LeRoy 

Dennis, manager; Dominion Chautanquas, J. M. 

Erickson, manager; Hilkey Lyceum 3ureau, 

James Hilkey, manager; EWison-White, by J 

R. Ellison; Independent Co-Operative Chautau- 

quas, James L. Loar, manager; National Ly- 

ceum System, Harry W. Brimer, manager; 

Piedmont Bureau, Solon H. Bryan, manager; 

Redpath, Chicago, Harry P. Harrison, manager; 

Redpath, Columbus, W. V. Harrison, manager; 

Redpath Lyceum Bureau, C, A. Peffer, manager; 

Redpath-Horner, Chas, F. Horner, manager; 

Redpath-Vawter, Keith Vawter, manager; Royal 
Lyceum Bureau, L. E. Parmenter, manager; 

Standard Chautaugquas, Lincoln, Neb.; Swarth- 

more Chautavquas, Paul M. Pearson, manager; 

Travers-Newton Chautauquas, Ray Newton, 

manager; United Lyceum Bureau, Robert Fer- 

ranfe, manager; Wéstern Lyceum Bureau, W. 
I. Atkinson, manager; White & Brown Chau- 
taugua an@ Lyceum System, White & Brown, 

ee AT OSHKOSH 

Those who have known Elias Day and his 
work for the past twenty years and more afe 

fully aware that his work upon the platform 

represents an art so delicate and an undes- 

standing so fundamental that every character 

be presents is a genuine creation. His is not 

38 mimicry. He does not reproduce certain 

characters as he bas been taught. Neither 

does he instruct in that way. Each character 

be presents is a creation of his own done 
with as much loving care as if he were making 
a great painting. And again, to those of us 

who know him well, it is always a pleasure 
to see this art recognized. 

\ 

ELIAS DAY 

Mr. Day appeared recently at the Normal 
College at Oshkosh, Wis., and one of the papers 
of the city reviewed his work, in part, as 

follows: 

“Elias Day, noted impersonator, who bas 
been in lyceum work st thirty years, 

gave an entertainment the Normal] school 
auditerinm Wednesday ev ne or the event being 

one ef the series of the students’ entertainment 

course, 
“Mr. Day has appeared before Oshkosh 

audiences on previous occasions, giving a pro- 

gram at the Twentieth Century Club more than 

two years ago, and at the Normal school 

last year. Each time he bas scored a decided 

success and Wednesday evening he was greeted 

by a large audience that evidenced its apprecia- 
tion of his program with enthusiastie applause. 

“Mr. Day happily combines the serious witb 
the humorous, The first part of his program 
was devoted to a talk on ‘The False and Real 

in Art’. He said in the dark ages and following, 

a false ideal was established in ast, because 

the painters of that time were forced to look 

to the church for their livelihood and the 

church would not allow painting of church of- 
ficials in anything but elaborate and royal 
robes. It was not until 1834 that a school 
of realism in art was established, by such as 
Corot and Millet, who painted things as they 
really were. He said that Richard Wagner 

established the same ideals in music, gnd 
Dickens did the same for literature. 

“The cloming portion of his program, Mr. 

Day devoted to humorous entertainment. He 

presented five sketches of impersonation which 

were exceedingly funny and entertaining. Mr. 

Day does not use any makeup whatever in 

cbanging from one impersonation to the other, 

the difference being brought about thru change 

of facial expression and tone of voice alone.’’ 

Lew Sarett, United States forest ranger in 
summer, university professor in winter and poet 

al) the time, is devoting considerable time to 

lecturing this season. He continues his con- 
nection with Northwestern University at Evans- 

ton, Il., however. Mr. Sarett is an honorary 

member of the Chippewa Indians, and is abie 
to tell amazing stories of the trail. His lec- 
tures are vigorous, authoritative and filled with 

red-bloeded incident, 

LYCEUM 
-. CHAUTAUQUA 

AYR. FESTIVAL 
“2 Conducted by AL, FLUDE 

SPEAKERS 
. ENTERTAINERS 
MUSICAL ARTISTS 

£o% DLATFORM. 

A HEART-TO-HEART TALK BY 
LL. C. A. EXECUTIVE SEC’Y 

This is a heart-to-heart talk by the executive 
secretary. He asks you to read it sympathet- 

ically: 

The office of executive secretary is still an 
experiment with the l. LE. ©. A. The present 

incumbent himself is not certain what the ulti- 

mate decision should be. But he is certain 

that he cannot function effectively if the asso- 

ciation that unanimously voted the office into 

existence does not stand by its action and give 

the promised support. The officers can not bear 

the association's burdens unaided. 

If the experience of. this year gives evidence 

that the office can not justify itself, the presi- 
dent and the executive secretary himself will 

not hesitate frankly to recommend that it be 

abolished. However, the pledge given to I’resi- 

dent Pearson was that the trial would 

be supported for a period of three years. 

The present executive secretary accepted the 

office at the earnest solicitation of the president 

and the treasurer, and in order to accept he 

canceled a chautauqua season. If any member 

thinks that this acceptance meant a financial 

gain the figures will prove to the céntrary. 

The evidence is growing that the coming con- 

vention will be one of the most important 

gatherings the 1. L. C. A. has ever held, This 

does not in any way refer to the program of 

the convention, altho those who are in charge 

of that great task—and do not forget that it is 

a task of real magnitude—are expecting to meet 

the test in this respect. But the convention i¢ 

going to be vitally important in what it means 

to the members. Perhaps you will say that this 

certainly is a matter of program. I'll not 

argue the point. Nevertheless, the importance 

of this convention wil) be broader than can 
possibly be expressed in any formal program, no 
matter how excellent, 

The value of the association’s conventions lies 

in what the gatherings can be made to do for 

the members. If they do not serve its mem- 

bers, the conventions have lost their value. 

With full recognition and appreciation of 
what has been done in the past for the welfare 

of the association members, it is felt that the 

coming convention wil!) give opportunity to profit 

in a large way by what has been done in years 

gone by. It would be lamentable if, in any 

matter of human endeavor, one were not able 

to look back and find some lessens of impor- 

tance. The light of human experience has al- 

ways been a valuable lamp for one’s guidance. 

The administration is hoping not to overlook 

whatever of good or ill this great lamp reveals 
in our association's affairs. 

But the final. word in this struggle rests 

with its members. No general in the world 

could win ap tmportant battle without the 

support of his army. 

A few nights ago the writer saw a photoplay, © 
One scepe showed a ship in a heavy storm. 

It was necessary to use a certain amount of 

sail to keep the vessel from being dashed to 

pieces against the rocks. The waves were 

rolling high; some of the sails were torn; other 

sails were holsted only to.be ripped to rib- 

bons by the tempest. 

quite possible, if not imminent. Among the 
crew were some who wished to abandon the 
ship. It was not mutiny. but an expressed 

belief that the struggle was hopeless. But 

gradually the courage of the captain inspired 

confidence and finally prevailed All hands 

gave themselves to the task of saving the ship, 
each doing his part valiantly. 

“And they anchored safe in harbor when 

the morn was shining clear,’’ to quote an old 

poem. 

Somehow, as | sat there watching that strug- 

gle, 1 could’ not keep from calling the vessei 

— 26 2" It seemed to me whenever 

the lightning flashed I could see those letters 

on the ship's side, and I did a little think- 

ing avd comparing. 

Our good ship, the ss L. c. A., is having 

something of a stormy voyage. Why attempt 
to camouflage the fact? The trutb isn't always 

pleasant, but It is the only safe guide just the 

same. No one dares to ignore truth simply 

because it is not always pleasant. The truest 

optimist in the world is the 

unpleasant truths without yielding, For 

reason or another our voyage , has become 

stormy. Some of our sails have been torn, and 

among our members are those who seem dis- 

posed to abandon the ship. Dues remain un- 

one who faces 

one 

Complete disaster seemed © 

paid. The captain of the good ship I. L. C. A 
is facing the storm witb courage. (Remem- 
ber, the captain is not writing — this. Nor 

does he know itis being written.) But he 
needs and desérves the co-operation of every 

member of the crew. He is counting on you 

to stand by the ship and help to “anebor safe 
in harbor’’, 

It can be one. 
The nations of the world are having their 

problems. All are facing truths that are up- 
pleasant. But in our own America, for in- 
stance, no one is thinking of abandoning the 

‘ship’ beeause of the storme or of some dis- 

appointme America’s courage is facing the 
situation without finching, and more and more 

we Americans are coming to realize that the 

way to overcome our difficulties and solve our 
problems is for each to do bis part steadfastly, 
thus enabling the nation and its officials to 

profit by what tbe light of human experi- 
epce has revealed, 

This is the constructive view. Any other 
course will byt lead to disaster that will af- 
fect each of us, 

It is easy to neglect this matter of pay- 
ment 6f dues, even if one has so thought of 
abandoning the But it ts a matter of hin ship. 

vital importance to the welfare of the Asso 

ciation. Each one can make the smal) effort 
necessary to meet this obligation. The time to 

do this is today. be writer of these notes 

has never asked anyone in war or peace to 

do what he himself would not do. He is now 

asking All members to do only what he has 

done and is doing. 

Some one once said that there is “‘no royal 
road to learning’’, Neither is there any royal 

road to success of any kind. If we abandon 

the ship at sea, the cargo goes down—will 
not be landed. If we desert the plow ip the 
field, there will be no harvest. 

The place for holding the next convention had, 
not yet been decided at the time these notes 

were written. There are so many vital facts 

to be considered, so many points to be weighed 

earefully, that the administration finds it nec- 

essary to proceed without undue haste in make 

ing the decision tliat will so intimately touch 
the welfare of the membership. It is not @ 

matter to be decided’as one would the choosing 

of a cigar, whigh may be partly smoked and 

then thrown away if the choice bas not beep 8 

fortunate one. 

There is evory reason to believe that the con- 

vention will mark ap epoch in our association 

affairs, You owe it to yourself to plan to 

attend, as it will mean much to your future 

lyceum and chautauqua welfare. 

This is a heart-to-heart message. 

uation demands it. It is a 

rally to the Blue and Gold, 

paid your dues, send them in today, No need 
for apologizing for the oversight, Just do it. 

Pay them now and give the administration 
your support. 

There is no other road to success in the 
I. L. OC. A. affairs than for each to do his 
share, 

~— 

A NEW BOOK BY LORADO TAFT 

The sit- 

call to you to 

If you have not 

I think there is not a man upon the Amert- 
can platferm more beloved and admired than 
Lorado Taft. His best known lecture to plat- 

form people is his ‘“‘Sculpter’s Studio’, ia 
which he demonstrates his art upon the plat- 
form. This bas been a delight and an in- 
spiration to many thousands of chautauqua and 
lyceum people. In addition to this more popular 

platform work, he has given scores of lectures 

upon art, his Sunday lectures at the Chicago 

Art Institute alone being sufficient to fll many 

volumes, And now his hosts of chautanqua and 

lyceum friends will rejoice to know that these 

art lectures are crystallized in a. book, entitled 

“The History of American Sculpture’, a won- 
derfully fine quarto volume, richly illustrated 

and which js a really essential factor in the 
art history of America. Published by the Mac- 
Millan Company, of New York. $6.50. 

It is indeed doubtful if there ts anydne else 

in America so qualified by study, experience 
and tnstinct to produce so fine a wap. Lorado 
Taft made his way to a leading position in 
American art by most strenuous exertion. A 
dreamer of dreams, he was also a workman of 
indefatigable energy. His own early struggles 

have given him a sympathy, and bis constant 

work a knowledge of his subject which gives 
to it # charm and @ sureness of treatment 
which leaves the reader completely satisied. 
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Tom Brown and his 

Ba SAXOPHONE 
Always a hit! You can’t think of fun makers on 

the stace without thinking of Tom Brown, and you 
cat think of Tom Brown without his True-Tone 
Buesch Inseparabie and incomparable. You can be 
the “Tom Brown of Your Town’’. No other instrument 
equals the Saxoplhume in popularity for all kinds of 
entertsinment. Our easy payment terms and 6 days’ free 

trial offer make it easy to own a Bues her—the favor- 

ite instrument of Paul Whiteman, Clyde Doerr, Paul 
Specht, Bennie Krueger a d scores of other great ar- 

tists. Saxopho.e Book sent FREE. Write for it today. 

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO. 
Everything in Band and Orchestra Instruments, 

1287 Buescher Block, ELKHART, IND. 

True 
Tone 

Humorous Lecture Entertain..ents 
59 LAUGHS IN 60 MINUTES 
FEDERATED BUREAUS 

WHITE & BROWN CHAUTAUQUAS. 

LYCEUM ARTS 
CONSERVATORY 

AS DAY. President. 
THEODORE STARRIGON, Directer Music Dept. 

SUMMER SESSION 
JUNE 16 TO JULY 26. 

A Superior Faculty, Teaching Every Branch of 

Music and the Drama 
SPECIAL CLASS IN STAGE CRAFT AND PLAY 

PRODUCTION, 

Work taken in summer credited on regular courses 
leading to Ce ates, Diplomas and Doren. 

and our own | uildings in 
the heart ») Side Art Cer 

Write today fo r "Bpec ial Summer Bulletin. 
1160 North Dearborn Street. CHICAGO. 

Superior 2104. 

For Worth-While Chautauquas 

The foit-Alber Independent 
Chautauqua Company 

850 Orchestra Building, Chicago, Ill. 

EDMUND VANCE COOKE,““sSe¢*" 
The Supreme Attraction for Cony Me = nquet, 

School or College occasions. 

looking Thr 

THE BILLBOARD PLATFORM SERVICE, 
Crilly Building, CHISCACO. 

Home Address: 11338 Mayfield Road, Cleve- 
land, Ohio, 

LOUIS WILLIAMS 
ELECTRICAL gap ge 

800 potnds of Equipme: st etitertalr 

ucat onal lecture « he platform. Summ r 3 
with the Independent Co-Operative Che ° 
of Bloomineton, 1! Winter 1923-24 e Fed- 
er'ted Bureaus Perscmal address, a5 N. Van 
Buren St., Batavia, lilicolsa 

La 

William Forkell 
Proctorsville, Vt. 

“AMERICA'S GREATEST HOUR.” 
“JEW VAUEAN.” 

Chauteuquas, 1024. Colt-Alber, Chicago. 
“As a thinker and cain his superior has never 

been Reand by a Fond du Lae audiaice.”—Pond du 
. Wis, 

Lyon Bros. Quartet 
Yes, four brothers. We sing, play and 

entertain. Open for Chautauqua or 

Lyceum for coming season. Address 

Vv. O. LYON, - Homestead, Florida. 

The only possible regret in regard to. the book 

is that the modesty of its author makes it 

impossible for him to place his own notable 
work \within its pages, Mr. Taft's lectures 

have always been notable for their charming 

informality. They are as if he were talking 

to a group of friends in his own studio His 

book has the sume sincere informality and 

wins for itself the friendship as wel! as the 

admiration of its readers, 

COLORADO CHAUTAUQUA 
BULLETIN 

We are in receipt of The Colorado Chautauqua 
Bulletin, published by the chautauqua at Boulder, 

Col., and as usual it is filled with interesting 

news about that splendid assembly. Only those 

who have been in Boulder during the chavu- 

tauqua season can know the charm and the 

inspiration which comes to one as the result of 

the combination beautiful scenery, the mountain 

air and a program wheb is unexcelled It 

would be impossible to imagine a finer vacation 

than to secure a cottage on the chautanqua 

grounds at Boulder and put in the summer. The 

cost of such a vacation is very reasonable 

In regard to the vacation habit, The MejJetia 
says: 

“There are those who seem to think that 
rests in life are a waste of time. They suppose 

that every moment should have its work, its 

activities and its record of gain. But there 

are rests which add to the beauty an@ the com- 

pleteness of every life, and there is no life 

which can be altogether complete withont them. 

Ruskin wrote to a young woman these words: 

“There is no music in a rest, Katy, that 1 

know of, but there is the making of music in 

it. People are always missing that part of 

life’s melody, and go scrambling on withort 

counting. Not that it is easy to count, but 

nothing on which much depends is easy." The 

words of Mr. Ruskin are very suggestive, it is 

indeed with life as with music. The rests 

on the staff are in one sense no part of the 

music. They call for no sweet notes, yet it 

would spoil the harmony should some careless 

Player disregard the rests and fill the space 

with notes of his own improvising. There, too, 

are rests in life which are quite as important 

in the melody of life as any note of hurry or 

toil. It is not true that we are living worthily 
only when we are doing something. A truly 

happy, successful life is strewn with quiet rest- 

ing places. Neture teaches the necessity for 

periods of inactivity.” 

| NEWS NOTES | 
“Unele Billy” 

a series of 

of TQedo, 

‘tures in 

Ries, 

health ! 

0., is giving 

Ohio, remaining 

a week in each place and speaking before tle 

schools as well as to the public. Admission ts 

free, the expense ng taken care of by the 

hewspapers as a piece of publicity. 

Frank Speaight, famous English interpreter 
of Dickens, is in America for a tom of two 

months in Dickens recitals, The tour is under 

the management of James H. Pond, of New 

York. 

Arthur Walwyn Evans hes contracted with 

the Swarthmore Chautaujuas for the next two 

summers and with Redpath for the winter. He 

has heen with the Affiliated Bureaus for nearly 
ten years. 

Eben G. Fine is lecturing thruout the Mid. 
dle West on Boulder and the Park Region of 

Colorado. He is sent out by the city of der 

and by certain railroad interests, an lee 

tures, which are illustrated, are given free of 
charge. 

The Irceum and chautauqua bureau managers 

are to hold their regular meeting in Chicago 

May 2 ad 3. 

Kathryn Miclario, manager of the Chicage 

Creuit Bureau, is spending three weeks in 

Illinois, Missouri and Kansas, meeting their 

‘arious representatives and looking after busi- 
ness, 

As manager of the Coit-Alber Independent 

Cempany the writer meets many people who 

are anxious to do platform work It is safe 

to say that at least ten applications each day 

HAZEL DOPHEIDE 
ONE OF AMERICA’S FOREMOST PLAY 

READERS. 

Repertoire consists of Six of the Foremost Plays 
aid Miscellaneous Programs 

Address wr 1026. WoOdward Building, Wash. 
ington, D 

Seivs BATTIS STERLING 
is doing for Dickens tn America what DPransby Wil- 

liama has done for the novelist In Engla d 
—The Dickensian Magazine, London Digland 

A Humoreus Entertainment of the Highest Literary 
Value. 

address, 6315 Yale Avenue, Chicage, tf. 

are presented for positions of various kinds. Of 

course, it is only occasionally that one can be 

used. And yet perhaps most of these people 

get onto the platform in some way. The lyceum 

and the chautauguas are merely two channels 

of platform work, and for every one working 
along those lines there are, perbaps, ten who 

Secure their opportunity in some other way. 

1 believe that the bureaus have been ever- 

(Continued on page 20°) 

A POEM OF THE AGES— 

Read This Poem to Your Audience and Watch Results! 

Stray Autumn Leaves of Indian Summer. 
By BERTON BELLIS. 

It _ was fifty years ego. ty friend, 
Just fifty years ago today: 

That 1 left this garden spot of my youth, 
That stamds here in such sad decay. 

The smiles of my dear old mother, 
And her soft lullabies are all now hushed, 

And tHe happy, fond hours spent with father, 
Time has onward eternally rushed 

The shoutings of childhood playmates, 
At their games are all silenced now; 

While in place of the blush of childhood, 
Time has furrowed my then youthful brow, 

But behold the crand ¢ 
Battle-searred by the challenge of years; 

My boyhood memories lie buried here, 
Intermixed with gladness and tearg, 

Id homestead; 

Now garter snakes coil on the old front lawn; 
While the ugly wart toad hops away, 

And the honey bee hums in a low humming 
tone 

For neither has the wil! to play. 
The giant sycamore stands erect and alone; 

Keeping guard o’er the old homestead 

Like a fortified breastworks against the storm; 
And for it much sap has been bled. 

Its clusters gout out in thelr huge, massive 
strength 

Inclosimjg the old home in its breast; 
Defying the strength “of the wild raging storms, 

It so loves the old home nest. 
The front yard gate has spread away out: 

Loose pickets have been biown far away: 
The irom hinges have misted amd returned 

To earth’s ever hungry and devouring clay. 

/ The red brick walk has sunk down below, 
! And now forms a narrow grooved path, 

Where footsteps of mine echoed here long ago, 
All are husbed by time’s winning wrath. 

4 The white door knobs are broken and gone, 
And the door opens crooked with a shore; 

That makes @ squeaky thud as you push it ip, 
And echoes Yarough the halls above. 

The krothole still gr through the thick 
parler wall; 

Where 1 often peeped through Xmas eve; 
While old Santa was trimming my Xmas tree; 

And asleep I would play—make-believe, 
The world toe me then, in the days of my youth, 

Seemed to ed at the nearby hill; 
While late years of travel around this big earth 
Make it now seem small, deathlike and still. 

The wens winds moan with a strange ghostly 

ing in 

As they rusb through my boyhood bedroom, 
Where a tucked me in with a kiss aout 

night 

4nd through my window peeped the full, 
grinning moon. 

The window panes are broken avd the seshes 
ari) still, 

And the weird bats fly through tbe atr; 
While the swallows now nesting oeneath the 

shady eaves, 

Seem to say to their young ones, ‘‘Beware’’, 

Stinging tntsties now nod In the ol¢ flower bed; 
The whole garden ts inlaid with veeds, 

And the old lilac trees are now leafless and 
dead ; 

Where the snakefeeder lazily feeds. 
The top of the cistern has eaves in 

O’er which birds oow sing a 
While the yawnl: 

the clouds ‘a 
From which Nature’ 

its grave, 
birdiand 

tern “cat ches waters rom 
e. 
Ss weepings are drawn, 

The old crystal brook zigzacved am the hill, 
And curgied a dreamy Monotor 

Seemed so saddened that oe its course, 
And now roars away from the home. 

The old cherry tree then im blossom time, 
Is now a rotted st camp. sad to see 

Where the robin sang at day and the nightin- 
gale a* night 

In the green bouzhs that once sheltered me, 

The old cray woodshed was latticed with vines, 
Where the jasmine and ! lid meet— 

I cannot find the place where it even used toe 
stand; 

It has disappeared in a@ covered retreat, 
The roomy red bare, ip whose mow I oftem 

piayed, 

Lies buried in tts self made grave; 
And mother’s rain barre’ now only consists 

Of oue old Tusty boop and a stave, 

The mortar between the tegs of the old gmoke- 
house 

Is covered with a thick wildwood moss, 
Brigk emerald green as & corduroys tbe walla, 

And the picture the gi«y logs cow embosg, 
So I'll continue op life's uncertaiy journey, 

With the past fust a pi ‘ure is my mind, 
And live in these goldep wemories, 
ee — autume leaves of lad’an gummar’s 

Hark! the old chure® tel ctlll tolls Sep the 

Pach, ‘Heating, Tusbing aD¢ departteg hour; 
Still telling mem the time of the day, 
Marking the bours as @e pase OD guy way, 

For me it has now chimed the year of Mfty, 
Since I but @ lad weot sway; 

Its time has passed the juawoems and sentenced 
me 

To forever a prisoner 

Send above poem to your friend, teacher or editor. 

my enlidhead 
But ue uot™ de cas eat egal smoeied 

of eee ttdhood cg ty - ‘ thas Rare aded these ¢ ey 
And withered and brokes 

BERT 
mood, and your work is art 

heartfelt. 

WHAT PEOPLE SAY: 

ON BELLIS—Your writing of verse is in comparable, as . write enly whem % the 
in its true sense, depic 

You vie only with yourself and wfite only like yourself, 
America’s Natural Poet, and me of her greatest. 

Formerly Artist and Engraver, Charles Scritmer’s Sona, 

ting life as it is, 
truly oatural, inspiring end 

BENJAMIN HANDLEY, 

Book containing 98 different Poems for the 
Public Speaker, Student, Homefolks. 

Natural Poet. Interviationally recommized, 
Cc. 0. D Your mail man cvliects. 

By Mail, $2.50. — 

4543 NEWBERRY TERRACE, 

144 pages, bound in genuime leather cover. 
A wonderful present, Send no mouey. 

CLASSIC 

Theatre, School, Business or Professiona) Man, 
By America’s 
Book mailed 

ORDER NOW! 

ST. LOUIS. Mo. 
PRESS 

eye age ion. 
and Eve, 
other my sae ies. 

HCD 4) (0 ed fede eo) fe (Oa 

Retails 25¢ each. 

Special Price to Speakers, $25.00 Per Thousand. 

BURK’S PRIVATE PRESS, 1211 Market St., 
eererre 

SIR CONAN DOYLE SAYS “IT'S WONDERFUL” 
MYSTERIES OF THE BIBLE, from a new angle. 

Complete Unveiling of the Mystery of Creation, Adam 
Cain ané Abel, Noah's Ark, Immaculate Conception, and the 

This book is an entire new revealing of the mys- 

teries o1 the SCRIPTURES, by Alfred Burk, M.A., Ph. D. 

Wonderful new material for speakers. 

New logical 

Book comes in 5 parts. 

St. Louis, Mo. 
- 
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ARTIST FACULTY. 
80 0 0 0 0 8 3446006 

RUNNER 
5527 Lake Street, 
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Professional Training 
For fhe Concert and Dramatic 

MER COURSE 

Ten Weeks. 

Splendid surroundings and opportunities. 

Personal direction M1. and Mrs. Louis O. Runner. 

Stage. 
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AUGUST 25th. 

DORMITORY PRIVILEGES. 

STUDIOS 
CHICAGO. 
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|| SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS TO 
HAVE ELABORATE SPECTACLE 
. “Sahadamese” Being Produced by George Myers 

—Rehearsing of Animal Acts for New Pro- 
gram Manifest at Peru, Ind. 

Pern, Ind., March 14.—Many familiar faces Attendance taxed the capacity of The Liberty, 
are already to be seen on Broadway, Peru's Peru's leading theater, which seats about 1,800. 
circus rialto. Sells-Floto folks are arriving on Prof. Seward and his “Shadow of the 
every train, many of them reporting for re- Mosque’? Company, recently appearing at the 
hearsals and ring practice, and others just Wallace Theater, alse were numbered among 
spending: a few weeks near the scene of activi- winter quarters visitors. They were treated 
ties prio? to the big opening in Chicago. The to a personally conducted tour by Frank Gavin, 
Bearss Hotel lobby is the nightly gathering who, in addition to his numerous duties, is 
place for many of the folks, accorded the honor of conducting all distin- 

Geo. Myers, ballet master for Sells-Floto foe guished visitors thru the maze of buildings 
many seasons, has arrived and is arranging to 
conduct rehearsals for the elaborate grand entry 
and ‘“‘spec’’, ‘‘Sahadamese’’, which is being 
produced: under his direction. The story is 
taken from ap old Egyptian legend. It will 
employ @ large cast of performers, including 
many - Piicipals and a singing ballet. More 
than 2,000 pieces of costly wardrobe have becn 

composing winter quarters, 
All indications point to a banner year for 

Sells-Flote. No expense has been spuired by 
the management to secure the most extraordinary 
feature acts, and the ablest performers to 
present them. 

I. D. NEWMAN (for the Show.) . 

| (COMMUNICATIONS TO QUR CINCINNATI OFFICES) 

BURLINGAME BROS.’ CIRCUS 

The Burlingam Bros.’ Circus, which has been 
painted, rejaired and enlarged, is ready for 
the road, E.ghteen vehicles will be ws d to 
transport it. The predominatiag colors are 
red, white and orange. The big top is a 7) 
with a 40-foot middle, and side-show top 40x60 
feet wi.h a len thy line of pictor.al work in 
front. Performers and musicians wi.l be trans- 
ported By auto. An eight-p'ece uniformed band 
will be carried. A new cook-house wagon has 
been built at quarters, New Martinsville, ° 
Va., and three new baggage and two new cage 
wagons are late additions. John Burlingame, 
one of the owners, recently visited Sam Dock, 
owner of the Great Keystone Shows, winter.ng 
near Uniontown, Pa. All of which is according 
to Mrs. L. F. Ridgway. 

LOWERY BROS.’ 

The Lowery Bros.’ Show is now in its new 
winter quarters in Oak street, Shenandoah, Pa., 

SHOW 

and work is going on at full speed, reports 
Manager Geo. B. Lowery. The advance is 
ready to take to the road and w'll lave the 
quarters April 28. James O'Hara will again 
be in charge, with Alfred Snjder assisting. 
The opening stand will be Gilberton, Pa., May 
7-8. T e show wll work direct into N.w York 
State and play most of the coal towns in 
Pennsylvania on its return in the fall. The 
Aerial Cowdens have signed contracts and will 
be featured in the big show. An entirely new 
line of paper has been secured, including 
special paper for the Bernardi family of 
acrobats. 

constructed fur use ip the *“spec’’, Mrs. F. A. 
Gavin, under whose direction the wardrobe 
was constructed, spent several months in re- 
search work before commencing operations, 
and every piece of wardrobe and trappings is 
declared ‘to be historically accurate in detail. 

The springlike weather prevailing during the 
past week bas been a great aid in the task of 

. putting the finishing touches to the many fea- 
ture animal acts that will be part of the all- 
new program for the coming season. There 
are now, four rings, two arenas. and a high 
jump burdle course operating in» the open. 

The addition of feature an’ma! acts to the 
Sells-Floto performance has entailed an enor- 
mous amount of werk and detailed planning, 
and the successful culmination of these plans 
is due in no small measure to the untiring ef- 
forts of; Assistant Marager Chas. Boulware, 
Principal: Trainer Jules Jacot and the able staff 
of trainers, including Allen E. King, Col. 

' Christensen, Joe. Miller, Fred. Collier, R 
LeDantes, John Smith, Grover McCabe, Frank 
B. Kelso, Clarence Kiefer, Percy Moore and 
Lawrence Daly 

son, noted horsewoman, is work- 
is high-jumping horse, *‘Black 
prize waltzing and menage 

are’’, tuth Irwin, Madge Ful- 
tt are hard at work per- 

re acts, Miss Irwin will Charles Ringling’s yacht, 
1g wild an mal number, and the 
nd Ledgett will present two of 

**Symphonia"’, at Sarasota, Fla. 

nt numbers. 
e performing camels will be CIRCUS FOLKS IN DETROIT 

: resting numbers in the Sells ale ey 
hex are now indergo 

. the veces oF yong te Detroit, March 14.—C. W. Finney, last season 
1} ng horses, pur- contracting agent with the Sells-Floto Circus, 
rer ell on “my recent recently passed thry the ci ity as company man- 
us rms of Kentucky, 2ge? of the “Helen of Troy’ Company. 
i One of them. Bruce Greenhaw was in town for a few days 
» high jump record of six J@8t week, as was Harry Stearns of the Hagen- 

: hes. . beck-Wallace Shows. 
aa pa by -Sestatont C. R. Van Grieson, for many years on the 

. pon a dave bi- advance staff of the Ringling Shows, is now 
permanently located in Detroit, being witb the h iting exhibiting United 

Posting Service, 
Meats Paonia eniraccwe ae Eddie Garris, of the Ringling-Barnum Show, 
of t 4 many ee na d eer numbers 38 bere for the balance of the winter, 
has mecessitit eimeeet complete chanse to George Johnson has signed with the Walter 

‘ : aa of the Coliseum as com- l Main side-show, working with Doc Oyler, 
specie —aooe ‘ manager. Johnson will bandle the No. 1 ticket 
’ : bo: and make second openings. 
> Minstrel compar ade a 
Minstrel company, — a Ruster Cronin, banner solicitor of the John 

ig quarters visitors. There are several ex-troupers Robinson Cireus, spent a few days in town last 

among them, and they were very mu im- week. 
pres ed fy the size and completeness of the 
Winter quarters organization. An impromptu JIMMY ALBANESE 
wild an'ma! performance was staged for their 

_ benefit in the main arena building. Many circus * H 
folks were pre ent at the minstrel performance Appointed Treasurer of John Robinson 

; P that evening and were unanimous jin their Circus 
‘ opinion that’ Manager Spaeth has tle best 

minstret outfit to visit here in many moons. Columbus, O., March 14.—Word has been 
received here that Jimmy Albanese, of this 
ce ty, has been ap; ointed treasurer of the John 

. Robinson Show. He is a brother of Nick Al- 

: GRACE WILBUR SIGNS WITH banese, of this city, who for many years had 

sof the privilege car with the Hagenbeck- 
JOHN ROBINSON CIRCUS ace Show. Jimmy received his first circus 

° training under Nick. 

who handled an elephant act CULLINS BROS,’ SHOW Grace Wilbur 
wi he Gentry Bros.-Patterson Circus last 
seasor as signed with the John Robinson Cir- eens 

cus and will work “‘bulls’’, a menage act and Manager Lew F. Cullins is getting the Cullins 
dor animals Miss Wilbur. now with the Bros’ Dog & Pony Show at Enid, Ok., in 
Barlow Indoor Circus, will close with that or- readiness for the coming season Everything 
ganization at St. Louis, April 2. and open with from front door to cook tent will be put in 

| another indoor circus for five days, following first-clasg condition for the opening the latter 

which she will go to the quarters of the Rot part of April. A new middie piece will be 
& Show at Peru. She is billed as the *‘Eng- added to the big top and an air calliope will be 

sh Juggler with the Barlow Show. Miss used in the parade. The show will also have 
Wilbur is official drnm mator of the Elks’ a new pony band wagon. The ontfit will 
Band at Ottawa, Kan. During her stay in carry twenty head of ponies, troupe of per- 
Eigin, Ul., she was the guest of ‘‘Mother’’ forming dogs, goats and monkeys and a few 
Elizabetb Corning. circus acts, 

SEILS’ STERLING CIRCUS 

Preparations are being made by the Seils 
Sterling Motorized Creu, which is wintering 
at the fair grounds at Knoxville, Ia., for the 
com'ng season, It is a sixteon-tr. ck motor show 
owned and managed by Wm. Lindeman, who 
also j ner of the Capt. Al Wilon Trained 
Wild 1 and the Ar ling Bros.’ Shows ( m- 
bined, in quarters at Sheboygan, Wis., and 
the Lindeman Bros.’ Cirecs, 

Capt. Wm. Se'ls is breaking new lion and 
bear acts and Mies A. Fan, of Fan's Animal! 
Cireus, is breaking dog, monkey, goat and 
pny acts which she will work on the Sterl ng 
Show this season. There wil be nine an mal 
rets on the program, as well as menage, ‘Spo ing 
ard cireus acts, five c'owns, a ten-viece band 
and a Tangley air callione. Slim Dewey will 
hae the side-show Canvas will be new, as 
well as ten trucks with specially bu It bodies, 
three cages, ticket wagon, b:nd wagon, 
Privilege car, two cage wagons for the dogs, 
monkeys and ponies. The trucks are built to 
go in parade. 

Recent visitors were: C. A. Hibbard, of 

Hibbard’s United Shows: W. P. Gal'agher end 
wife, carni'al neovle, and Blocky Bodger, ani- 
mal man of the World Bros.’ Circus, 

The show will open Anr! 23 and ts booked 
solid for May all under strong anspices. Lester 
Lobuy, In charve of Advertising Car No is 
in quarters, checking and loading bs car. Al! 
an'mal acts are back in quarters after playing 
five indoor cirens dates. The writer recently 
met F M. Shortridge, manager of Riverview 
Park, Des Moines, Ia., and Roy Samson and 
Frank P. Prescott, representing the Marcus 
Show which played the Berchel Theater, Des 
Moines. All of which is according to General 
Agent Albert Sigsbee. 

LYONS BROS.’ CIRCUS 

-* 

The Lyons Bros. One-Ring Circus and Trained 
Animal Show will open the season about Mav 
15. Six trues and four teams will be used 
to transport the outfit. The top will be a 
sixty with two thirties The Kemp Family 
of acrobats and Ravis’ dogs and pontles wil! 
be features. H. F. Sanger will be general 
agent, and the show will gover lowa and 
Minnesota territory, 

ODROME 
SIDE SHOW 

G ERIE 
——— -_ _ ____ <4 __. 

SPARKS’ CIRCUS TO OPEN 
AT MACON, GA., APRIL 3 

Will Again Show Under Auspices 
of Washington Memorial 

Library 

Macon, Ga., March 14.—Within the next two 
wecks preparations for the spring opening will 
have been completed for the Sparks Circus, It 
has been decided by Manager Chas. Sparks to 
again open under ausp ces of the Washington 
Memorial Library in beautiful Central City 
Tark, Macon, the winter home of the “circus 
immaculate’? and training e-mp for several big- 
league ball teams, Thursday, April 3. has been 
set as the date. Following the Macon engage- 
ment two dys will be spent in Atlanta, 

Several new wagons were turned cut of the 
shops last week and there yet rema‘ns plenty 
of work to be finished in the blacksmith and 
wood-work departments. However, it will all 
be ready for the opening. Chas. Katz recently 
arrived from Cleveland and is working over- 
time rebuilding his pit show. Inc‘dentally he 
promises some real novelt es this season in his 
lineup of atttractions, the feature of which 
will be KMrumo, a native of the Everglades of 
Florida, 
Mich time and money has been lavished on 

the parade this season, and many new cages 
and tab‘eau band wesgons will be in evidence— 
the last shipment reaching Macon last week 
from the wagon builders. An entre new 
equipment of parade wardrobe is also on the 
way and the New York costumers have tfn- 
formed that the costumes and prupert'es for 
the new opening spectacle, ‘‘An Egypt'an 
Fantasy", will be com} Neted within the week, 
Bessie Harvey, ‘‘original prima donna of he 
white tops’’, will again be the feature of the 
spectacle, assisted by Hazel Bailey, Lucille 
Aumann and Karl B. Mosher, top tenor of 
concert fame. Jack Phillips, bondmast>r, re- 
ports the entagement of the largest and best 
bunch of musicians ever under the S>arks 
banner—and Jack's band always bag been a 
prominent feature with the shuw, 

In addi‘ion to the sixteen Wberty horse 
group, Prof. Kloske has completed two six- 
horse ts that will be a revelation to lovers 
of trainéd horses, and Viadmir Shroube’s group 
of horses and coll'es (two acts) should prove 
a sensation in white-top circles, A cons'gn- 
ment of animals from New York just reached 
the quarters, and under the tutorsh'p of Franz 
Worke will be added to the many trained wild 
animal offerings now in the program. Steve 
Fatty and wife, who have been spending the 
winter in Florida, are in Macon. Steve and 
his fight'ng Lien group wi!!l again be one of 
the prominent features. A pew consignment of 
high jumpers and mensge horses are recent 
arrivals from New York, Bert Mayo, eques- 

trien director, is expect d shortly wth several 
Others, among them being a beaut ful cream 
that is said to be a wonderful bich-sehool an!- 
mal. Circus fans thruout the country can look 
forward this sascn to seeing one of the most 
lavishly painted shows on tour and eredit for 
the same is due that master pa'nter, Mike 
Carey. 
The advance forces are gathering every day 

and Contracting Acents Lawrence Ladieux and 
I. N. Branson are already on the job. Jim 
Randolph, No, 1 esr manager: George Prit- 
chard, No, 2 —— and Harry Mack, con- 
tracting press ager are in quarters making 
preparat'ons for a long season N, J, Shelton 
story man, is due this weck from New York 
Recent winter-quarter visitors were Raymond 
Hitchcock, of musical comedy fm, and Clem 
Shaeffer, manager of George E. Wints's ‘‘6huf 
fle Along’? Show F. D. Gardner, ex-hosa hos- 
tler of various circuses, was also a_ visitor 

while en route to Cincinnati and Br dgepor'. 

VISITS ALDERFER QUARTERS 

Dr. R. B. French rec ently visited the quarters 
of the Alderfer, Show at Clarksville, Tex , and 
found everyone busy gett'og this twenty-five 
wagon show ready for the opening In that city 
March 28 and 29 under the auspices of the 
American Legion. Advance cars No. 1 and 
2 are to be In charge of W. P. Coleman and 
wife. At the quarters are: W. FE. Baker, 
mechanic: Chief Rrown, boss canvaeman, and 
Toon Woods, in charge of horses and mrics 
The big ton is to be 180x%); pit show top, 
20x40: snake show, 18x35, and there will also 
be ai first-class ccokhouse. A Delco lighting 
system is to be mounted on a truck Amone 
the animals are: Jim, bleck bear; monkeys and 
five cages of other animals. 

MILLER & AYER’S SHOWS 

The Miller & Ayer Motorized Shows, 
being whipped into shape at Sheboygan, Wis., 
will be under the management of Al Miller 
The show wll have a fifty-foot round top with 

now 

a thirty-foot middle plece, Seven treceks will 
be used to transport the fontfit, with one itn 
advance, J. H. MeKinstry will be genera! 
agent and Mrs, McKinstry press agent. The 
show will be equipped with an electric igh! 
plant and will have a six-plece band and 4 
Tangley a'r calliope. The big show program 
rapidly being signed, will contain many circus 
and animal acts. Mr Ayer ts an old-time cir- 
se verformer, The foregoing is according to 

McKinstry, 
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TENTS 
All sizes in stock 10x10 to 150x500 

FOR SALE OR RENT. 

Our Business Is Big Because Our Product Is Good! is, "is! ta Houses 
SEATS 

Common and Reserved 

Prompt, Courteous Attention Given to All Inquiries. 

TENT& AWNING 
701-709 No. Sangamon St., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

This Oldest Tent House Is 

BANNERS 
Carnival and Side Show 

DRAMATIC 
and Repertoiretentsand equipmen 

Write, Wire or Phone. 

The Worla’s Largest 
Manufacturers of Tenis 

44 YEARS REPUTATION: BACK OF EVERY TENT 

GOSS’ SHOW 
» CANVAS: 

7) CARNIVAL: TENTS 
- | Waterproot Covers. | 

SEND FOR NEW Y CATALOG AND SECOND HAND LIST 

it J. C. GOSS CO. °ETF0"" MICH, 

S-E-A-T-S 
Write ~ a 

The BEVERLY Co. 
220 W. Main Street, LOUISVILLE, KY. 

BARGAIN MILITARY OUTFITS 
FOR movies. THEATRES. CIRCUSES, 

T SHOWS, ETC, 
U> iforms, We mets, Caps, Rifles, Holsters, 
Bwords, Bayonet s¢ Saddles, Bridles, Tents, 
Cots, Stoves, ANT.QUE AND MODERN 
WE ipoNs OF EVERY_ DESCRIPTION, 
ST2-page Refer ence Mi! fary Catalog, 50a 

Ae New Special Circular for 2¢ Stamp. 
Estantished 18 5. 

FRANCIS BANNERMAN. SONS, 50! B’way, N. ¥. G 

Pullman Cars for Sale 
BUY — SELL CARS OF ALL KINDS. 

et ine know what you want. 
w. 4 ALLMAN, Coates House, Kansas City, Mo, 

FREE 
BARGAIN BOOKLET NO. 53. 

TENTS 
R. H. ARMBRUSTER MFG. CO., Springfield, 11. 

Pullman Cars For Sale 
W. E. STEWART, 

1016 Baltimore, Kansas City, Mo. 

NOBLE GEO. HARTZELL 

By WILLIAM H. KETLER 

Speaking of the circus, the most famous 
clown is George Hartzell, a member of Lu 
Lu Temple, and well known for his versa- 
tility as a performer in temple ceremonials 
and entertainments. George has been in 
the circus business for forty-six years, and 
a talk with him knocks out so many pre- 
conceived notions that one is tempted to 
agree with the old fellow somewhere who 
remarked: “It’s jest as well not to know 
80 many things that ain‘gso.” 
George entered the business while his 

father was @n active Methodist clergyman, 
and he has seen the circus gain the favor of 
church people and, consequently, grow from 
one ring to the present combination, which 
gives some of us strabismus, 

While he Is resting between seasons, that 
is to say, “in winter quarters”® at his home 
George devises and makes many of the 
properties used by clowns thrnout the corn 
try. He has saved enough money to make 
Ben Franklin—if be were here—gasp with 
astonishment: is a good neighbor and citizen: 
tells you stright from the shoulde: that. for 
steady reading. be prefers the Holy Bible, 
and, somehow, without making any compari- 
song, convinces you that his people, circus 
people, are the aristocrats of the show world 
when pure family life is considered 
When George's name is “called ap gonder” 

the Recording Angel will read from the 
Book: “GEORGE BHARTZELL—A_ circus 
clown. He never injured any of his fellow- 
beings, nor caused any of them pain or 
heartache. He spent his life in scattering 
sunshine and laughter, and little cbildren 
loved him.’ 

And then Saint Peter will stand op. 
stretch out his arms and say: ‘‘George, 
Noble George, well done! Foolish mankind 
produced ten thousand military conquerors 
for every sage, and you are numbered 
among the sages. George, the house is 
yours! Sit wherever you please!"* 
(From oe ws 1924, notice of La La 

Temple, A. 0. N. M. Shrine. located at 
Tatledetphia, of which Mr. Ketler is editor- 
in-chief.) 

KETROW BROS.’ CIRCUS 

Ketrow Bros.’ One-Ring Circus fs busy pre- 
ring for the season's tour at Anderson, Ind. 
ith the show will be the Aerial Tondaws, Mr. 

and Mrs. John McNamara (dogs and pigeons), 
Oswald Familiy. acrobats and contortionists; 
Barnet and Farley, clowns: W. V, Netken 
(Buckskin Bl), side-show manager, who also 
will do his shooting acts; Robert Peters, 
equilibrist; Lee Family, wire and Roman ring 
acts. and the following-named musicians: Jack 
Durhamer, cornet: H. H. Jackson, baritone; 
Robert Ketrow, melophone: Glenn Hurriton, 
tube. Frank Ketrow will be ceneral agent with 
two assistants, and Frnest Greero boss canvas- 
man. The opening date is set for May 3, 

ATKINSON CIRCUS 

The Alkinson Circus, which opened in 
Honolulu, Hawali, February 21 for @ nine-day 
engagement, did a very satisfactory business, 
according to Prince Elmer. From Honolulu 
the show went to the city of Hilo. 

NOW BOOKING Season 0f1924, 

SEND IN YOUR SPECIFICATIONS NOW 

Fulton Bag & Cotton Mills 
TENT LOFTS AT 

ATLANTA BROOKLYN DALLAS 
SALES OFFICES AT 

MINNEAPOLIS 

SHOW BANNERS 
MILLARD & BULSTERBAUM, 2894 W. 8th St., Coney Island, N.Y. cones” fsisns 2312 

SHOW — TENTS— CONCESSION 
WELL-KNOWN Surervision or LOU. B. BERG Cincis Tent euitoer * 

SEND US YOUR SPECIFICATIONS. WE BUILD THEM THE WAY YOU WANT THEM 

DOWNIE BROS., INC., 
Largest on Pacific Coast. 

640-42-44 SOUTH SAN PEDRO ST. (Phone 877-101), LOS ANGELES, CALIF.' 

STEAM CALLIOPES 
MANUFACTURED BY 

Thos. J. Nichol Co., Cincinnati, Ohio 

C. RUECKERT & CO. 
Portable Circus Lights, Beacons, Blow Torches, Gasoline Stoves, 

Lanterns, Mantles and Hollow Wire Systems, Etc. 

Write for Quotations and Catalog. 

2100 Larrabee Street, Tel. Lincoln 0126. CHICAGO, ILL. 

- TO USE THE 
BEST 

500-504-506 South Green St. 

TENTS 
IT IS NEVER TOO LATE 

WE KNOW HOV 

Driver Says 
Driver Does 

BANNERS 
The Most Beautiful Banners 

See Them and Appreciate Their 

BEAUTY 

DRIVER BROTHERS, Inc. 
Long Distance Phone: Haymarket 0221 

It Will Pay You To Transact Your Business With Driver Brothers. 
COURTESY PROMPT 

; CHICAGO, ILL. 

; * — 
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MARCH 22, 1924 

| With This Mark 

On YOUR 

Tent 

You 

|| Know You 

| Have the Best 

CIRCUS ROSTERS 
; The Executive Staffs and Department Heads of Many 

of the Circuses for the Season of 1924 Are 
Given in the Following List 

ALDERFER OVERLAND SHOW—C. I. Lev! Dyer, head chef: 1 W. 
Alderfer, prop. and mgr.: Roy Alderfer, treas., 
secy., auditor and gen. supt.;: W. P. Cole 
man, gen. agt.; Mrs. M. P. Coleman, _ local 
contr.; Jess Brown, mgr. sideshow; Ray Wood, 
eanes. dir.; Gilbert Terry, supt, priv. sees 

penter, supt. 

ponies; Geo. 
ring stock: 
Tardy, supt. 

Jobnson, 24-hour agts; Joe Secastin, 
egal adj.: Mrs Jess Brown, mus. dir.: . plants; Frank Speery, 
ert Renzo, supt. res. seat tickets; Chicf eyers, supt, animals: 
3rowa, supt. e¢antas; Boone Wood, bons smith: Wm. 
hostler; L. N. Scott, supt. 
Tom Furgéson, *upt. 
props. ; 

comm. dept.; opens 
lights» eee supt. Kan., April 26, 

L. N Scott, 24-bour agt.: Jeff Shenault, ’ ILD SIMAL 
. animals; 18 wagons, 4 trucks and 2 tour- GOLDEN BROS.’ W ANT 

Harris, anouncer; 

supt 
| ing cars; opens at Clarksville, Tex., March M. E. Golden, prop. apd mgr; Ira 

15 cars; 

28-29. een. (<a gen, agt. and r 
s > t 

ATTERBURY TRAINED ANIMAL cincrs— cons i a oe 
R. L. Atterbury, J. Erickson, contr. press 

. erbu prop. and mer.; Wm. Mack- mer. 
lin, asst. mgr. and gen. 

arsha 
lights; Albert Damefon, supt, props.: 

Nl, supt. 
: Wm. Car- 

elvin Ley, supt. 
wardrobe: 

Bridley, boss dog man; Dave McKay and Geo. 
supt. ele- 

boss carpenter; John 
M. G. Smith, * black- 

Baird, banner éolicitors s. F. 
at Paola, 

cIRCcUs— 
M. Watts, 

r. Yr. contr.; 
Tom Bagan, spec. 

agt. and 
ear No. 1; Al Maloy, press agt. back; 

supt.: Rose Atter- Chas, Curran, mgr. side-show: Bert E. Rick- 
bury, ®ecy., treas, and supt. priv.: G. W. Holt, Man, eques. dir.; Joseph Palmer, mus. dir.; 

- i euditér; W. A. Allen, gen. agt. and local Wm. Sheedy, supt. canvas; Paul Barton, traln- 
contr.; Frank Ellis, spec. agt. and contr. press master; Spot Griffin, boss hostler: Frank Carl, 

agt.: Mrs. Rose Atterbury, press agt. back; supt. comm. dept. Jack St. Ledger, supt. 
Pete Nord, mer. #ide-show; Ralph Christy, jights; Wm. Kelly, supt. props.; Frank Swaine. 
eques. dir.: B. Bud, mus. dir.; Tom Nelson, gupt, ring stock; Earl Gerney, 24-hour agt.; 
supt. res. seat tickets; Wm. Lerch. supt. soldier Johnson, gupt. elephants; Doc Williams, 
canves: Fred Hein, trainmaster and bose hos- 
tier; W. H. Powell, supt. comm. dept.; 

. Lerch, supt. light«: Earl Davis, supt 
ring stock; Fred Hein, supt. stock: 

boss ¢arpenter;: 
Shorty Al Strang, blacksmith; 

preps, and adv, car No. 2:-John Winters, 
Chas. 

Wm. Bernard, supt, animals; 
Foster, mgr. 

ehecker-tp: 20 

How Foolish 

SIGH OF ae BEST 

To Accept 

Less 

When 

It Costs 

You No More 

- 

cont*.; A. L. Sahds and John Nevin, loca! con 
tractore; L. J. Lewis, spec. agt.; Herbert 
K@liy, adv. press agt.; Arthur =. Re 
side-show; Geo. Conners, eques, 
Cartis, gen. evpt. and supt. wane at 
Davie, supt. priv.; Rodney Harris, mus. dir.; 
Edward Dowling, supt. res. seat tickets; George 
Brown, trainmaster; George Law, boss hostler 
and eupt. stock: Charles Davis, supt. comm. 
dept.: W. B. Curtis, supt. lights; Chas. Brady, 
supt. props.: J, L. Reynolds, supt. ring stock 
Al Hoffman and B. E. Goodell, 24-hour agts.; 
Bert Nores. supt. elephants and animals; Fred 
Walton, boss carpenter; Edward Keifer, blaek- 
smith: J. ©. Donahue, mer. adv. car No 1; 
Mike Pyne, mer. adv. car No, 2: W. R. Kellogg, 
legal adj.; Bert Cole, announcer: 30 cars; 
opens at Gaouistille, Ky., April 26, 

HONEST BILL SHOWS—Wm. Newton, IJr., 
prop. and igr.; Mre. Wm. Newton, treas. and 
sery.; C. O. Shultz, gen. agt.; W. C. Edwards, 
mer. side-show: G, . Stokes, eques, @ir.; 
wee Shaffer, gen. supt. and asst. megr.; 
©. C. Newton, supt. priv.; Lee Hinkley, mus. 
dit.: Pewee Stephens, supt. res. seat tickets; 
Topey Kelly, supt, canvas; Billy Regan, boss 
hostlet; Chas, Williams, sfpt_ comm. dept ; 
0. M. Smith, supt. lights; Curtis Mitchell, 
supt. ptops.: Blackie Tompkins. supt. ring 
stock; W. Whitlark, 24-hour agt: EB > 
Kelly, supt. elephants and animals; Dave 
Masten, boss carpenter; Wm. Newton, Sr., legal 
adji.; Joe Baleh, announcer; opens at Ada, Ok., 
March 28. 

MIGHTY HAAG SHOWS—Ernest Haag, prop. 
and mgr.; Mrs. BE. Haag, treas.; Mrs, H. E. 
Haag, secy.; J. EB. Corey, gen. agt.; Willie 
Roberts, local contr, and mgr. car No. 1; Harts 
Haag, spec, agt.; Sam Grambling, advance 
press agt. and mgr. car No. 2; Spider Mardello, 
press agt. back; Fred Delvey, mgr. side-show 
and announcer; Roy Fortune, eques. dir.; Car! 
Sparks, gen supt.: Dave Durell, sunt priv.; 
Wm, Attebury, mus. dir.- H. D 

treas.; H. H. Franklin, secy.; L. B. Hopkins, 
andi: J. B Austin, gen. act. and r. r. contr.: 
R. W. Thompson, local contr.: George P. Roy, 
spec. agt.: Thos. Dawson, contr. press azt.; 
Bex de Kosselll, preas agt, back: Henry Eme 
gard. mzr. side-show: Jobn T. Bachman, eques. 
dir.: Frank Rooney, gen. supt.: Tom Everett 

: Chas Redrick, musica! dir: Nels 

° Hobbard, supt 
supt. working crew: Capt. Costello gt y~ cars; opened at Anabeim, Calif., March 8. res, seat tickets; Frenchy Miller, supt. ava 
phants; Mike Lester, boss carpenter. and HAGENBECK-WALLACE CIRCUS—Mugivan, Mitchell Sissions, boss hostler, Napoleon Reld, 
blacksmith; Ben Sweet, supt. animals: 10 Bowers and Ballard, props.; Bert Bowers, mgr.; supt. comm. dept.; Blackie Duncan, eupt. lights 
wagons and 2 trucks; opens at Sioux City, Ia., R-.W. Woodward, treas.; H. E. Sarig. secy. and elephants; Basil Williams, supt. props ; 
April 19. ‘ * *8 and auditor: EB. 0. Knupp, gem. agt. and r. r. Red Johnston, supt, ring stock: Jonnate Good, 

BARNES, AL G., TRAINED ANIMAL CIR- 
CUS—Al G. Barnes, prop.: Chas. C. Cook, mxz?.: 
Wm. K. Peck, personal rep.; H. I. McGlathers, 

Lavetes, ecpt. ree. went tickets: Whitie Jeneen, 

eBpt. canvas; W s g. train 
W. HH. Tsbuc boss Ea Ver 
eept. lights: G T comm, 

Sam Burgey, supt. rin wk; Duety Rhodes 
and.J. W. Peterson, 24-hour agts: N. W. (R 
MeKay, supt. elephant Roth, supt 
mals: Jack Glines, mgr. - car No 7 

“ss W. Owens, mgr. car N 2; Dick Simpson, 
be eS mogr. car No. 8: Herman Colp, checker up: Dr, 
ik. Gunning end L. B. Blondin, announcers; thirty 
_ : cars, Onened at Banta Monica, Cai f, March 15 

= BURLINGAME BROS.’ CIRCUS—J. A. and 
E. C. Burlingame, Je, propt.: J. A. Burlin- 
game, mgr.; E. C. Burlingame, Jr., asst. mgr 
and mgr. side-show; L, V Peavy, gen. agt.; 
Ed Delzaro, —. dir. Carnivale, mus 
dir.; Boone cots, bors hostjer and = supt. 
stock; Cl aude Tennant, supt. lights; Ben 
Thomas, supt. props.; Robert Long, supt. ring 

AIR .CALLIOPES 
THE KIND YOU SEE WITH ALL BIG SHOWS 

The only practical Air 
Calliope Builders in 

the world. 
“There néver was anything 

made but that someone else 
could make it worse and sell it 

for less.” “Nuff Ced.” 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 

PNEUMATIC CALLIOPE CO. 
stock: 18 wagohs and trucks: opene at New 
Martinsvilie, W. Va., April 18. 

GENTRY BROS -JAMES PATTERSON CIR- 
CUS—James Patterson, prep. Adkins, 
asst. mgr.: Theo. Forstall, treas.: John Man- 
ning. auditor: Bennie Thilman, cashier candy 
stands; L. C. Gillette, gen. agt. and r. r. contr.; 
J. ©, Admire, local contr.: BE. C. Steele, epec. 
agt. a checker-up; Emory D. Proffitt, contr. 
press gt. and mgr. car No. 1: R. B. Dean, 
press a back: James Shropshire, mgr. side- 
show; heeer McFarlan, eques. dir.. W. 
Swigert, supt priv.; John F. Dusch, mus. dir.; 
FE. H. Allbright supt. res, ‘seat tickets: C. C. 
Gibson, supt. canvas: Robt, Jones, @upt. side- 
show canvas; E. J. Price, trainmaster; Chaun- 
cey Jacobs, boss hostler: Jack Asbury, supt. 
Giming cars; Judd Muckle, supt. comm. H 

CARNIVAL 

H. G. HUSBAND, Mgr. 

BALL HOODS 

TENTS 
NASHVILLE TENT AND AWNING CO. 

™“~ NASHVILLE, TENN. 

PUT TM MOMAHITTITOLTH OU TRLOUU OUD UPUREA LA 

Ws 

alk elisa 

AUYUULLUQUALLNEROANASEOU 00000 EUCLA 

® LIGHT 

8,000 CANDLEPOWER 

Order your Lights for the season 
NOW. 

SPECIAL PRICE. 

BIGGER PROFITS 

MILBURN 
BALLOON FILLER 

for Concessionaires. 

Attach regulator to hydrogen 
, press lever and Balloon is 

filled atacostof %c. The device 
pays for itself in a shdért time. 

Send your orders to Dept. 314. 

THE ALEXANDER MILBURN CO. 
1416-28 W. Baltimore Street, 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

| Baker-Lockwood Mig. Company, Inc., 
Seventh and Wyandotte Streets, Kansas City, Missourl 

AMERICA’S BIG TENT HOUSE 

Attract the crowds to 
your show with 

brilliant light. 

Milburn Portable 
Carbide Lights 

Get more light out of 

carbide —ordinary or 

cake. Easy to operate. 

Sc Per Hour. 

Dept. 214. 

With the 

Used Hip 
7-ft 
TENT 
Miseourt. 

TENTS. 
Roof Concession, 9x18 to 30x50 ft., 6 and 

detachable walls 
AND AWNING oo. “hi id a Main, 

t t 
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Neumann Tent and Awning Co. \ 
Edw. P. Neumann 1419 Carroll Avenue, CHICAGO Phone, Haymarket{2718 | | | 

CIRCUS and CARNIVAL TENTS | - 
Shion cotors SIDE SHOW and PIT SHOW BANNERS 22i"xet¥s Ti 

LARGE STOCK ALL SIZES OF SECOND-HAND TENTS. CONCESSION FRAME TENTS. | |). 
REGULAR CIRCUS, RESERVE AND GRAND STAND SEATS. FOLDING WOODEN CHAIRS. Fi 

cance We Rent All Sizes of Tents and Seats for Every Purpose. Aerial Nets and Tumbling Mats. ] 

| 

~* 

supt, stock; Tom Mnrtthews, supt. working down-town tickets: Ja ; “4 z . p ; ts; ck Phillips, big show 
crew: Col. W. X. Fisher, 24-hour agt.; Shorty band dir.; Harry Wills, steam calliope; John 
Rhodes, boss carpenter and blacksmith: Miltoa . M f . 
Grimes, supt. animals; Dan Sieer, mer. car oun Pron af anu ac vin 0 i DelVecke, Or calliape: 4 ae pm 
No. 3; Brownlie Rogers, checker-up; Chas. Geo. Vc ° chee? &. Ls ee € “ yr sj she B y 

Cooper, legal adj.; show travels overland ip in ne eaten meee Wan ie Dpetaetll 
ons, ks and : od at Mari . a . ) 

a. MOUNT VERNON, ILLINOIS Scott, sect. met. pit chow; Gen Siagietael 
RINGLING RROS. and BARNUM & BAILEY 

COMBINED SHOWS—Ringl B 
oe Chas. Brown assisting; 

NE SHOWS ingling ros., props. “Blue Seat’’ Jimmy Moore, eats, Fran 

and mers.: Fred Warrel, asst. megr.; Chas “ BUILDERS OF - F 

Haute? _ “Cart Hat! ‘ : Frei ht Cars ——— 7 “- maker: Jake Posey. supt. big 

utchinson, reas.; Car athaway, secy.; stock, as. McKew assisting: Harry Phillips, 

Fred DeWolfe, auditor; Wm. Horton, gen. agt.; ALL KINDS OF supt. ring stock Jack - sia! - Dray assisting: Car 

George Meighan, rr. contr.; Wm, J. Conway, Strum, in charge of tiberty horses: Gary Vate 

local contr.: Roland Butler, contr. press agt.; derbilt, su lights; Harry James, supt. Delcos; 

BE. P. Nerwood, advance press agt.; D. W - — > | Walter Ss, supt. train, Chas. Cole assisting; 

Fellows and Townsend Walsh, press agts, back; 
Dan DePRaugh, excursion agt.: Clyde Ingalls, 
mer. side-<how: Fred Bradna. eqnes. dir: 
Fred DeWolfe, gen. supt.: Lew Graham, supt 
piv. and announcer; Merle Evans, mus. dir.; 
a Bell, supt. res. seat tickets: James 
fhalen, supt. canvas; John Maclachian, train- ‘Ss ro . . 
a oS ia ee ne ‘HOWS Theo (Weber and Billy Lindeman, \ 

props.; Theo. Weber, mgr.: Herman Weber 
Webb, supt. comm. dept.: Alfons Francois, supt. asst. mgr.: Mrs. Theo. Weber, treas.: Mrs. 

lights: Arnold Graves, supt. props.: Frank vo + a : _ 

Dial, supt. ring stock: Wm Carr, Harry Over- 
Will Weber, secy.: Gust. Wollert, auditor; 

Dial, ent rine seeks em Care: arr vc. You cannot afford to be without modern, up-to-date Stee! Cars—70 feet long 9) frecs ‘aut. Chav Peat mar ‘cue snows Be 
George Denman, supt. elephants: John H. Pat- . . hi = . mee. | side-show; Bea 

terson. suvt. animale; Frank A Cook, legal and of sufficient capacity to carry all you can put on them. in 9G a Re 
adj.: 100 cars: opens at Madison Square Will Weber, mus. dir.; Waiter Staaple. supt. 

Garden. New York. March 27. NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY FOR SPRING DELIVERY | '22=, *3t, cits) Levy Martin, sut, ‘canvas: 
ROBINSON, JOHN. CIRCTS—C. D. (Dan) Cari Benningbuis. master mechanic; Max 

Odem, mgr.: Sam B. Dill, asst. mgr.: James Maschke, boss hostier;: Mrs H Weber, supt. 

Albenese, treas.; M. G. Stokes, secy.; Claude B. comm. dept.; George MeLean, supt. Sehts; 

Mahone, audi.: Arthur R. Hopper. gen. agt. Raymond Wollert, supt. props.: Ben Stewart, 

and r. r. contr.; W. J. Lester, local contr.; I supt ring stock; Allen Dewit, supt. working : 

R. L. Morgan, spec. agt.; John J. Hanley, crew; John Wiison. boss carpenter; Oapt. Al f 

contr, press agt.: Hal Olver, adv. press agt.; Wison, svpt. ‘animale: Cart Ehrman. mer. car 

Edward B. Hand, press agt.. back; C. A. Law- No, 1; Ed Arling, mgr. ese No 2; Fred Hacker, : 

fence, excurson agt.; Duke \Mills, mer. side- legal adj.; Jerome Hacker, announcer; 12 ; 

show: Bob Thornton, eques, dir.: Chas. Pren- trucks; opens at Plymouth, Wis., May 3. : 

tice, gen. supt.: Harry Levy, supt. priv.; Ed- 
7 

ward Woeckener, mus. dir.: Chas, Martin, supt. 
res, seat tickets: Chas. Young, supt. canvas; 

t 

W. M. (Egypt) Thompson, i : Chas. trainm«ster 

Reoney, boss hostler; Arthur Gibson, supt. 

fn ge wane We carry a very large and complete line of 
Ting stock: Chas. Rooney, supt. stock; y il- 

deio's"Peorkon SE nurs Cheeta. Gard CIRCUS and TRAINED ANIMAL STOCK — — 
» Supt. elephants, anson, boss carpenter; 

a ae, PICTORIAL PAPER - 
Fred G. Barker, mgr. car No. 2: J. L. Reed, NEW DESIGNS BEING ADDED CONSTANTLY © -| BREAK SHOCK 
mer. car No. 3: Wm. P. Taylor, checker up; 
Frank MeGuyre, legal adj.: E. V. Dixon, an- 
pouncer: thirty cars. Opens at Cleveland. O., D ATE S Permanentin color. All sizes figures from 12-sheets 

Tommy” Stone, supt. sleepers; Bill Coleseott, 
blacksmith, R. A. Maddox assisting; Henry 
olcomb, master mechanic: Mike Carey, deco- 
tor; Denny Flynn, supt. props: twenty-car 

how. Opens at Macon, Ga., April 3. 

WILSON - ARLING BROS.’ COMBINED 

April 16 down carried in stock. 2 and 3-sheet Letters for Bull 
SELLS, CAPT WM., and STERLING BROS.’ Dates. THOROUGHLY GUARANTEED LAMPS. 

COMBINED SHOWS—Lindeman Bros., props.; Made undef General Electrie Co.’s Patents. 

Billy Lindeman, : Albert Lindeman, asst. J J Y, YOUR S ° 4 
go eR ry a LET US QUOTE ON YOUR SPECIAL Especially Designed to Withstand 

Alvin Pantell, audito Albert Sigsbee, a. EXCES RA 0 

gat and mer, car No. 1: Mrs. Albert sigetee, Write for Catalogue and Prices SIVE VIBRATION 
Press agt.; W. H. (Slim) Dewey, mgr. side- 

eq ew: George, ee — ae aoe a Ee witb any voltage from 110 to 125. : 

e ming. 8 ostier an sup 8 
+, b : 

Jae deonan supt. lights; Eddy Noh neon, supt. wh ace QUOTATIONS ON OTHER SIZES ; 

THE HOLDEN BROS. CO. 

Bigshee, contr. press agt.; Mrs. Albert Linde- LITHO. AND DESCRIPTIVE PAPER, 

In Lots { 

A yh a ee LITHOGRAPHING AND 19c Each fin o | 
. Bt og Og oo STANDARD PRINTING COMPANY ST. PAUL Smaller quantities, 2le each, 25% : | 

ps.; Carl Lindeman, boss carpenter; Marvin 

10 EAST PEARL ST., CINCINNATI, 0. j 

man, secy., supt. priv. and supt. comm. dept.; 

feat tickets; Ole Kirk, supt. canvas and work- 
ance C. O. D. Fumished in 25 it wane ; t 

irge, blacksmith: Fred Sterling, legal adj.; 
Emil Scharder, mer. car No. 2; Jack Sterling, 
Checker-up: Orval Lindeman, annovneer; 14 

trucks: opens at Knoxville, Ia., April 23 
SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS — American Cireus 

Corp., props.: Zack Terrell, mgr.; Chas, Boul 
Ware, asst. mer. and announcer: F, A. Me 
Lain, treas. and andi.: Robt. C, DeLochte, secy.; 
R. M. Harvey, gen, agt. and r. r, contr.; L 

. Greenhaw, local contr.; Elmer Lingo, snec 
agt: Allen J. Lester, contr. press agt.; Frank 
W. Braden. adv press agt.; Gerald Fitzgerald, 
press agt. back: Wm HEH. McF arland, mer. 

q side-show: Fred Ledgett. eques, dir.; Joe Wal- 

lace, gen. supt.: Frank A. Gavin, supt. priv.; 
Bé Rowman, ffont door man: Victor Robbins, 
mus, dir.: Harrison M_ Riley, supt. res, ot 
tickets: John O'Connell, supt, canvas 
(Jack) Bigger, treinmaster: a ory Brown, bossa ba 

hostler; Irving )) Newman, «npt, comm, dept.; . 

Tom Meyers, eupt. lights: G it (Blackie) Wil- aS : 

§ Hameon, supt. props.: Bill Laren, sunt ring oe" - ’ . . 

etock: . M. Fullbonse, «<p warkire crow; 
af . = “ + 

Harry Rusenbark and 0. V. (Curly) Stewart, 
; ; 

24-hour .act.; Louis Peed supt. elerbants; 
h¢é 

Emery Stiles, supt. animals; Chas, Walbock, ere I ELL I HE OES "MOINES, 1OWA. : 

Dlacksmith: Paul W. Harrell, mgr. adv. car ; 
: 

No. 1: Wm. E. Polkinghorn, mgr. adv. car No te 
| 

2: Artbur FE. Diggs, mgr. adv. car No. 3; 
Geo, DPD. Stecle, legal adj.; thirty cars. Opens 
at Chicago Apr'l 5 
SPARKS’ WORLD-FAMOUS SHOWS—Chas. OR YOURSELF "i J 

Bparks, gen. megr.; Clifton R. Sparks, asst. mgr.; 
$2.00 per Hundred = k ~ eee s Mal! cash with r 

° Balle Tr. t. . BB : FAV alienser. en. et, nod. Fonte With a DEAGAN UNA-FON OFFSET, GRAVURE CORPORATION. | 
epec, rep.: Wm. Morgan, treas.: Clinton Sha 

$351 West 52d Street, 

eg ee Pe This Kind of Advertising Pays 
ton, gen, press rep.: Harry Mack, contr. press rep: iddfe Incheon, press rep. back; A. R PLAYED SAME AS PIANO BRASS BAND VOLUME Horse and Pon Plumes 
Bennett and Pilly Walsh, 24-hour men: J. M. Two Sizes—$375.00 and $500.00 
Randolph, mgr. adv, car No, 1: Geo, Pritchard, 
mer. car No 2: Leslie Avery, checker ap; THE LARGEST SIZE WILL GO IN A FORD POR STREET PRaADES. Ste. AND AOVERTIS- 
Chas, FE. Henry, steward: Doc Walker, supt NG PURPOS 
priv.; Tom Doran, outside stands; Bert Mayo, Write for catalog F ond full information 

8 r.: ra ula Yorke. «ew wardrol 
H. ‘SCHAEMBS 

nie! Minin ade hanes, Sod, eta ns J. Cc. ,DDEAGAN, Inc.. esl stp AveOH en RICRMOND HILL, th M. 

ee || 

: 
' 
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SHOW TENTS, ROUND ENDS 

‘Also Jobers of Cotton Ducks and Awning Stripes 

Raion vest Tent 
IN and — House 

the East CONCESSION TENTS, any Color Combination Desired. 
a we to the wise, to our Show friends. The Spring show season is here. As old troupers, we know when it is time to prepare for the road. 

We have c of the best and largest show tent houses in the East, and are equipped to make anything from the largest Circus Tent to the smallest 
Concession Joint. We have the best tent expert in the U. S. A. in charge of our shops and our mechanics are experts at the game. We make show 
canvas of every description, Tents, Awnings, Truck Covers, Bally Curtains, Proscenium Ends, Marquees and everything of canvas. Write for prices 

nd specif ons. iso carry a large stock of tents for rent, for Fairs, Conventions, Encampments ll Public Occasions. Get our rentai 
prices. At all.times we have about 200 large and small, slightly used tents for sale at bargain prices. Writ6"for our list. 

Wishing you all a prosperous season 

We are very truly yours 

“UNDER THE 
- MARQUE 

We. F. 
exe 

7 CIRCUS SOLLY 

i 

(Com=sunicetions w our Cincinne:d offices) | 

Wl felarore 
this summer 

writes that he will be busy 
making cew bell-throwing games. 

Il tleare Omaha, Neb., April 
and will sgain be witb the Selis- 

Prans LeMarr wi 

I for Chivego, 
Ficte Circus. 

Jack Huber wants showfolk to know that be 
will get The Pilibward this season witb the Jobn 
Bobinsen Circus, 

apes ‘ 

he (Clires, eerialta foot 
fiying-a64-t = oterformers, will be with the 
Couper Bros." (tiwocer) Cireus this season. 

jugglers and 

A eemse pae beer secured hy the Ringling- 
Parr reuse te show wo Hampden Park, 

Spring field. Mass. Jone 13. 

Bobbie Reid ar. Wm. RB. Henry) is base 
drummer vf a ris® ities band and doing 
picely, reports Pie Mcintyre. 

Capt. B Border, wild entmal tretner, is re- 
Comer ing from @ receu: iline-s and expects to 
bit the road etout tbe fret of neat month. 

Al Pitener, 
tice Eros 

contortion'st, bas signed witb 
F Circus to do bis act and appear 
in clown alley. 

The ” ree Ralphs are now playing vandeville 
Gates ip tiiio. They are bo oked for the St. Louis 
Police “ reus, following which they will take 
® rest ontil the fairs open. 

Milton A forms that he will be 
connected Buchanan's show in ad 
off c Rubbing and daughter, 
la with him. j 

A monkey reeently born at the quarters 
of Frank Eyers in Columbus, 0, The mother 
ie @ 1 the father a giant rhesus from 

John H. (Doc) Orler, side-show manager, is 
on ay to the Main Circus winter quarters, 
Ha le Grace, Md., where he will remain 
until the o g date. 

Bert W ostcards from Blairsville, Pa., 
thet J. H. Dixeon, ten-in-one man: Robert G. 
Wing ager of Mar! yw Bros.’ Circus, and 
Fiank White were in that town a few days 

Stokes, wild animal trainer 
i he Bill Shows, is busy with the 

lion act He has pur goo for his wife a 
beautiful cream and whit dog, whicb he 
intends to place in the mi Pans sreui re 

Mr. and Mrs Robert Ringling, Mr. and 
Mre. C. W. Jordan and a number of others 
Were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ringing 
on their yacht, the Symphonia, during a recent 
ten-day cruise from Surasota to Miami, 

—’ 
Fla. 

J* Smith was in Hot Springs, 
10 and saw a number of showfolk, inclnding 
Jerry Mugivan and wife, Steve Byrd, C. E, 
Woot, Arkansaw Jack and Mr. Ringe, of the 
Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus. 

ae 

W. ©. Cantrel, of Chattanooga, Tenn., who 
bas not been with cireuses for several years, 
will again take to the road this season. He 
was a recent caller at The Billboard Cineinnati 
offices and informed that he was at one time 
with W. E, Franklin. 

—— 

Ark., March 

John Agee recently arrived in Baraboo, Wis., 
ith bis winter circus, which is quartered at 

ld Ringling quarters Mr. Agee will not 
with the Ringlings this summer, but will 

reorganize his ereus in Baraboo, preparatory 
to showing uné, > canvas, 

The Telles Four, tight-wire act, will not be 
Been under the white tops this season, having 
si igned with the Western Vaudeville Managers’ 

Association to play fairs. They are now play- 
tne vandeville and are booked solid until the 
last of June. 

One of the veteran agents of the show busi- 
ness, Henry W. Link, was a caller at the home 
offices of The Billboard March 11. Mr. Link, 
who has agented circuses, minstrel, “Tom’’ and 

~ 

THOS. MARTIN, Prop. 

= Years on Canal Street. 304-6 Canal Street, New York City. 

~ HMRTIN NEW YORK TENT & DUCK COMPAKY eS 

Concession Tents Talk of the Country! 
Clearance on Slightly 
Used LARGE TENTS 

Co ET eee 40x80—Round End.......$325.00 
ee ee ee TEEEEE .Gecdecicnssddecsse Seeae 

CERES. vias ine seedeceetes see GOX150 ... eee de.eee----- 800.00 
SOZIOD bc cvcisesnsdassntee See And numerous other sizes. 

Mostly all made of Khaki Duck. 

PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE POLE OR STAKES. 

WALTER L. MAIN CIRCUS WANTS 
FOR BIG SHOW—Circus Acts of all kinds, Riders with their own stock, 

double Trapeze, Iron Jaw, Contortions, Comedy and Straight 
Jugglers, Hurdle Mule Rider, Comedy Roller Skaters, Bicycle 

; Riders and Novelty Animal Acts and Clowns. 
FOR SIDE-SHOW—Good Freaks, Musical Acts, Sword Swallower, Fire 

Eater, Comedy Juggler, Scotch Band. Address John H. (Doc) 
Oyler, Planager. 

Trainmen, Polers, Razorbacks. Address Ben Sturges, Train Master. 
Four, Six and Eight-Horse Drivers, Grooms and Helpers. Address 
Eddie Snow. Cooks, W <i DishyWashers, Campfire Men and Cook 
House People. Address W. H. (Muldoon) Hartman. Pony Boys, Ele- 
phant Men and Camel Boys. Address Jack Davis. Animal Men. Ad- 
dress Frank (Tatzan) Creamer. Musicians for Big Show Band: Cornet 
and Baritone, ete. Address Chief Bundy, 750 N. State Street, Chicago, 
Ill. Side-Show Workingmen. Address L. L. Buckner. Colored Mu- 
sicians and Minstrel People. Address Walter Mason. Electricians and 
Light Men. Address Wm. Jones. Prima Donna and Singers for Spec., 
Miss Earl, wire your address. Want Boss Canvasman, sober and ex- 
perienced man only wanted; all year ‘round job. Property Men. Ad- 
dress M. R. Rose (nicknamed Goldie), Boss Prop. Man. Good all ‘round 
lacksmith, must be good horseshoer, to start to work April Ist. 

Man to make Big Show and Concert announcements. Ushers for Big 
Show. Air Calliope Player. 

Camp opens April 5th. Address all bosses above care Walter L. 
Main Circus, Havre de Grace, Md. All others address 

ANDREW DOWNIE, Manager, 
Hotel Broadway Claridge, 44th and Broadway, New York City, N. Y., 

March 15th to 30th. After that WINTER QUARTERS. 
Photos, Farm Paper and Palmistry open. % 
CARS FOR SALE—Two very fine Stateroom Cars. 

MANTLES 
FOR ALL GASOLINE LAMPS, 

a) LANTERNS AND LIGHTING SYSTEMS 

a\ The new patented Block Inverted Sewed Botthm Rag 
and High Pressure Upright Mantles are made to fit 

‘wav. & 1S ba |) eae any burner. They are specially constructed stand 
: we shaking and vibration. Give @ sun-color light, cast 

no shadow and are portable. Are not bunched or 
tied-bottom, which deteriorates the light. 

Orders shipped the day received. GASOLINE 

THE BLOCK GAS MANTLE COMPANY 
Manufacturers of Incandescent, Gasoline, Gas and Kerosene Mantles, Burners, Eto, 

J. FRANKEL, Manager 224 North Wells Street, Chicago, III. 

other shows in bis 
Chester Monahan's 

career, 

Herris 
will be abead of 

Bros.’ Cireus. 

Higgins and Lester. atortionists and hand 
dalancers, report playing a successful season 
ef indoor circuses, w h will close with their 
engagement at the F remen'’s Circus, Lima, O.. 
week of March 31. They will play fairs this 
summer. 

Frank P. Meister, bandmaster for the past 
two seasons on the Car mpt ell Bros.’ Trained 
Animal Shows, bas been « agaged for the same 
capacity with Chester Monahan’s Harris 
Bros.’ Shows, now being organized at Waash. 
Ind. Me'ster announces he will have a band of 
fifteen pieces. 

Rebla, the jugel'n now the star 
enterta'ner cf a re . We Havre”, 
playing Lendon (EF left his home fa 
Eng ‘and when pin ea learn circus 
tricks with the Barnum & Bailey Circus. " He 
bas been on the stace twenty-three years and 
bas visited most countries, 

Howard Beall was operated on for fistulas at 
St. Mark's Hospital, New York City, Mareh 
§, and is resti ng easy. He was very ill follow- 
ing the death of bis wife, who was partner 
in a big strong billed as The -alls, and 

the Walter L. Ww th’ 

wll retire from the circus Held, in- 
forme his son, 

for years were 
Mr. Beull 

Main Circus. 

Hassan Ren Abdiz closed four weeks of — 
circus engagements with Hay and Haulk, wit 
whom he had his fi eople a 

He will open with tt 

robatic act. 

=> rst National Exposition 
Company at Eldora ie. , April 7, presenting 
Jordan and May W — acrobats 
Hassan and Parker. mr, aod 

Nadine Dorel ; prima "Gouna. ele will also 
work in the big act. 

The Three Jung Bros. (Walter and Posi 
Jung and Walter Lee) are still a feature 
Kirkland’s “Kalifornia Kewpies’ musica show 
in Florida. They are working all thru the show 
and doing their comedy acrobatic specialties. 
They recently met many friends and troupers 
among them Baker, of tbe Sparks Circus; 
George and Dorris ¢ and Frank Melotyre, 
of the Ringling-Barnum Show. 

Emmett Splash, clown, who recently under- 
Went an operation for append! a -~ at the — | 
Liverpool (0.) Hospital, is 
writes that he expects to be 
tops again this season. 

Jas. S. Peddicord, animal trainer on the John 
Robinson Circus, seasons 1910 and 1911, is at 
the Rocky Glen Sanatorium, McConnelsville, 0. 
Troupers, visit him when in that vicinity oF 
drop him a line. 

overing 

Beara the white 

The Elks’ Lodge, No. 45, 
gave a farewell party to little 
Doc March 7 and presented Babe with some 

roses, Mra. B, F. Schultz and Miss Clark 
gave her a traveling bag. P. H. Pope was 
made general director of the B. F. Schultz In- 

Richmond, Va., 
Babe Pope and 

door Circus, which will open a twelve-week 
tour December 20, next, at Richmond. The 
Popes purchased a lot in Richmond and will 
bgild on it next year. They will troupe witb 
the Sparks Circus this summer, 

Showfolk will regret to learn that Leonard 
A. Rooney, former trouper, wag killed Mareh 
7 at New Brunswick, N. J. Failing to see 
an*approaching trolley car, or misjudging its 
specd, Rooney, who was riding a_ bicycle, 
crashed into the car, suffering a fractured 
skull. His reht leg was al @ badly injored 
and his }:dy mangled. He was well known as 
an acrobat, and had made several trips to 
various parts of the world, He was associated 
for some time with the Barnum & Dailey 
Circus, 

Writes Henry Demars, of Berlin, N. HL: 
“Four circuses played New 
—John Robinson, 
aud Spars Tue 

England last season 
Ringling-Barnum, Sells-Floto 
Sparks Circus was the only 

one to brive the high lNeense of Maine. The 
show played nine stand« in that State to re 
ported good business Conditions are fair itn 
certain parts of New England at present, but it 
is expected bisiness will pick up considerably 
by the time the first cireus hite New England 
the latter part of May There is always money 
for a good, clean show tn this territory, Berlin, 
with a population of 18,000, bas always been 
a good circus town."’ 

Chas, TRernard, now tn Savannah, Ga., ex- 
pects to be at the wonter quarters of the Main 
Circus, Havre de Grace, Mareh 31. The adver- 

tising car Is scheduled to leave there —= 
April 2. Says fernard: “From the list of at- 

General tractions furnished me 
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| Get Another Season’s Use From Your Canvas 
PRESERVO Makes This Possible = 

2 k e ° ° = You can take old canvas that is not too badly worn, treat it with Preservo, — 
it absolutel f and f ical = make it absolutely waterproof and for practical purposes as good as new. — 

bad - . Ss 

Canvas Goods dealers in all parts of the country can supply you with liquid = 
= => 
= . * . = E Preservo or we can make quick shipment direct to you. 
= 

= E Ask your Tent Manufacturer or write 
= 

2 ROBESON PRESERVO CO Port H Mich = *9 ¢) uron, icn. = 

SHUNT ANT YUNLANENIUUUANNGEYMQONENEUOUOLLESRERU0QQNQPOOUEDEEEETOOOOSEETYOQOONRUSTONGOOOERADONOOOUOEOONNOOOOOCOOOUUOOSOEOOUOGGENGONOOOGONSOOUUOGEEOUUONOPOEOSNECOONONG WAESEREUGLLGNEUOOOENEOOOOOEEOETOOTE CEE i i HNN 

Agent FP. J. Frink as some of the special fea- with fourteen assistants; Add Vrandenberg, 
tures whith I am to give advance pub! ety, ft leader of a twelve-piece band; ‘Red’ Ross, 
is evident that Manager Andrew Downie has boss hostler of 110 head of stock; Edwin Shipp, 
equipment, parade features and a program of a equestrian director, and who did a jockey 
attractions for the 1924 season which will riding act; Frank Taylor, Jr, Roman standing 
serve to satisfy the most exacting cireus pa- riding act; Julia Lawande (Mrs, Shipp), prin- 
trons and maintain the excellent reputation cipal riding act; Lon Moore, principal clown; 
— by the show on its tours in eecent Mrs. Lon Moore, single trapeze; Nellie Moore, 

rs. slack wire; Jennier Family (George, Sr., and 
rs.; George, Jr.. and Maud, acrobats and 

WITH AUSTRALIAN CIRCUSES * . * double trapeze); Alex lawande, bounding rope 
By Martin C. Brennan Made in Five Sizes: 12-18-40-90 and 150 Men Capacity and acrobat; Fred and Ed Stone, acr batie act; 

Sydney, Feb. 13.—Sdle’s Circus is playing the Mr. and Mrs. Ed Guyer, jugglers and rotling 
akin “yg P+ “Adela de, A Baa pp Boe oy s globes: Billy Devan, riding act “and acrubat; 

Perry Bros.’ Circus: was at Griffith «N. 8. Bishop Bros., double trapeze, revolving ladder 
W.) last week. Business was very good and acrobats; Paul V. Sowash and his tratned 

Deany Alton, veteran circus man, is now with dog, Nero; Spaulding Bros., acrobits and 
a eartoe's sae htn in New Zealand, one ; Ree ragga pe Ml Wel — balancing sage _ rng 

sey Cusko, an'mal trainer, is in Mel- oa #: vo, contor ; Ed_Keets, sailor swinging 
bourne. He has added several monkeys and a eT era perch ~ contort on; peta My vers, ty loon ay 
Lien to hfs coMe tion, cension and parachute, slack wire and juggling 

Wirth Bros." Circus {gs still touring New Side-show: Fostello, cowboy mag cian Mrs 

Zealand f fairly good business, Inverearg 1! cemelio, warning © Ge of ig maa: 
being particularly successful. = panes Nar orn gen de meh and illu ; 

Freddy Garnett, original “dummy clown Ambrows, official announcer and tick a. 
who came out to Australia with the famous This show had forty-seven wagons, - 
Guinos Royal Circus, is stiil to be seen around phants, tive camels and nine cages in the 

Bourke street, Melbourne. mean gee. 
Charles Ridgway's Circus is doing the Mel- 

bourne subrris. He intends buying a nember 
of motor wagons and working thru to Sydney. 

Buck Leahy 
“When Tommy 

submits these ‘‘remembers"’ 
Gaffy was with Stowe's ‘Tom’ 

Show? When Doc Stoddard had a med'ec ne 
show? When Walter C. Slaybaugh was treas- 
urer on the J. H LaPearl Circus? When 
Robby Fisher did a single trapeze act on the 
Golimar Bros.” Cireus? When the Silverlakes 
were with Jones Bros’ Shows? When George 

did a concert turn with the W. P 
Show? When Frankie Poe was with 

Gollmar Bros.’ Circus? When Bobby Gossman 
was with Gorton’s Minstrels? When Ferry, 
the frog man, was with McAdoo’s Minstrels? 
When Bl) Lewis left the Cook Bros.” Show? 
When J. Wilsen Cliff was with the LaTena 
Show? When Flord King, Mabe! Stark, George 
Wells, Tote Ducrow, Capt. Albert Stonewall 
W. K. Peck and Wm. Emery were with the A’ 
G. Barnes Cirens? When Henry Neiser was with 
Stull Bros." Shows? When the clowns on 
Cook Bros." Show slept at Tower City, Pa.? 
When Frank Lawrence did a gun-spinning act 
with the Barjow & Wilson Minstrels? 

by Geo. E. Norton. of 
“When Pearl Olds, anim*! man, 

**remembers"* 
Minn. : 

Some 
Mack, 
got too close to the cats’ cage of the Ringling 
Show at Madison, Wis., and lost a_ perfectly 
good sbirt and nearly an arm? When Guy 
Repaz was declared in on a cheese banquet at 
Tom Dowling’s place, Chippewa Falls, Wis.? 
When Henry Ringling and Guy M. Bracklin 
launched their boat at Tuscobia, W's? When 
Harry RF. Sutheral and Petite Father were 
ereat favorites In Northern W'sconsin witb 
their repertoire show? When Emma Warren 

Company, “Eunice Goodrich Company, Great 
Daggett, the Picketts, Skerbeck Show and 
Chas, A. Gardner toured Northern Wisconsin 
and Northern Minnesota, turnaway business 
being freqnent? When Curtis and Dean were 
the ‘orchestra’ on the ‘Gypsies’ Oath’ Company 
When Henry Maxey, clog dancer, was killed 
at Turtle Lake. Wis.? When Prof. Williams 

‘George’ and ‘Hugo’, trained horses, wi 
» Skerbeck Show? When Johhnie Fox, htnd 

dancer, was on the Skerbeck Show? When 
Schaffer Bros, were out with a band and 
orchestra vaudeville show, Nat Ellers, manager? 
When G. M. Brocklin and wife were with the 
J. DP. Hotchkiss rep. show? When 
Ringling organ ved and wag leader of the N. 
W. Tourist band at Rice Lake, Wis.? 
Gene DeMarlo did his sailor act with 
Skerbeck<? When the Indian got on the ‘war 
path’ and refused to work on the Forepangh- 
Fish Show at Eveleth, Minn.? When the Goll- 

mare were in the New tichbmond cyclone? 
When F. W. Miller shipped a bear to the 
Campbell Bros.’ Shows at Fairbury, Nob? When 
Van Dyke and Eaton were on the road? When 
Ray Thompson walked for Pete Perrault at 
Menomonie, Wis?" 

From Paul V. Sowash, Creston, Ia.: “TI bave 
been reading The Bilboard for many years and 
this is the first time I have ever attempted to 
wrte an article, Have had many years ¢x- 
perience in the ecireus business in different de- 
partments, last year I played the steam 
ealliope with the World Bros.’ Cireus, My 
object In writing {* that 1 have noticed mention 
of the J. F. Taylor Circus from time to time. 
1 was rngmaster and announcer with this show 
for vears and will endeavor to give the names 
of a fine bunch of showfolk, many of whom are 

et'll in the business With the show in 1°93 
were: F. J. Taylor, owner and manager; Chas, 
Taylor, superintendent and in charge of con- 
cessions; * Coleman, canvasman 

These Field Ranges have been manufactured for over 25 years and are now in general 
use by the largest Circuses, Carnivals and Construction Companies throughout the country. 
We can recommend them to anyone in need of a portable cooking device, or are equally 
adaptable for permanent camp use. 

They bake, roast, fry and boil as nistiete as the best hotel ranges and are — 
tnteotractione, as all outside surfaces are of malleable iron and heavy steel. In moving all 
equipment is securely packed inside and cannot be lost. 

WRITE FOR FULL DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR AND PRICE. 

THE QUAD STOVE MFG. CO., - -. - Columbus, Ohio 

TRAINED ANIMALS 
DOGS, HORSES AND MULES A SPECIALTY 

PRICES RIGHT. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

Write us for quotations. 

GLENWORTH FARMS, Burgin, Ky. 
Breeders and Dealers in all classes of Domestic Stock. 

Tights, Spangles, Stage Jewelry, 
Tinsel Trimmings, Etc. 

THE ARTHUR B.ALBERTIS CO., 487 Broadway, New York City 
MANUFACTURERS OF THEATRICAL SUPPLIES 

* - 

The Arms-Yager Railway Car Company 
FORMERLY THE ARMS PALACE HORSE CAR COMPANY. 

FOR SALB—Bagcace Cars, 60 ft. long, wooden underframes, equipped to run in high speed trains om e)! 

railroads where wowien underframes are accepted, 

W. A. YAGER, President, 332 South Michigan Ave., Chicago 

Martin Downs was one of the most succes*fa' 
showmen in the world in hs day, writs 
correspondent, who further - “He tox 
a pile of junk, remnants of Sells & Gr 
in eight years had the best thirtv-f 
show on the road. He opened near Cine 
in the spring of 1902 under the name of Sel 
& Downs: wintered in Topeka, Kan., 1905-'4 
winter of 1905 in Birmingham, Ala., at Smith 
Fark, and there changed the name to Cole 
Bros. He wintered the show at Harbeur Creek, 
Pa, from 1906 to 
burned in the fall of 1908, 
the show arrived home. 
in some respects like 
bunch during most of its existence. Ed C. 
Knupp was general agent: Join D. Carey, man- 
acer No. 1 car and press: George Coleman, 
manager No. 2 car; Geo. Robertson, oppos'tion; 
A. S. Englert, superintendent canvas: Mart 
Smith, first assistant op canvis: Shirty Galla- 
gher, second assistant on can‘as: Uncle Bill 
Faulkner, superintendent stock; Mark Monroe, 
superintendent animals: Archie Dunlap, ele- 
phants; Harry Craig, steward; Fred Robinson, 
treasurer and on tickets; Bob Nicholdson, book- 
keeper and auditor: Joe Berris, equestrian di- 
rector: Mike Rooney, assistant equestrian di- 
rector and trainer: ‘Shanty Sam’ Albert Smith, 
lights; Charles McCoy. chef. Ed Wiley. Harry 
Potter and E. E. Goodell were generally useful 
as the contract said. yhen the Erie quarters 
were burned the show was taken to Corry. Pa., 
and three days later Mr. Downs pussed away 
at the General Hospital in Toronto, Can. In 
a few months the show was sold at auction 
and scattered over the country. Goodell had 
a very active career with the Downs Shows. 
In 1902 he played tuba in the band directed 
by Park Prentiss. In 1903 he took tickets on 
the front door, checked al! tickets and did 
local buying: in 1904 he. was on the front door 
and cookhouse; 1995, front door and purchasing 
superintendent at winter quarters and continued 
in that capacity for 146-7. He was boss 
hostler and in the privilege car in 1908S and in 
1909 he did loca) contracting. He was superin- 
tendent at quarters from 1905 until 1909."" 

1908. Winter quarters 
three days before 

The Downs Show \/as 
other shows—a home 

CL hhldddddddddddddddddddddidsitdddde 

TENTS and BALLY-HO CURTAINS | 
of ALL DESCRIPTIONS, =| 

Clifton Manufacturing Co, | 
WACO, TEXAS x | 

Largest Manufacturers of Canvas i 
Goods in the South. ; 

VISSL17 >| 

Wir Ldllddddddddddddda 
‘4, 

WANTED 
CIRCUS PERFORMERS 
~ AND JUGGLERS 

wo use Van Wryck’s Wire Apparatus, Loop Trape2e, 
_ -Bearing Swivels, Rolling Globes, Clubs and Jug- 

er’s Goods. Finest in the world, Send for catalog 

EDW. VAN WYCK, Cincinnati, Obia 
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~ time and facilit n devoting the full 
f ¢ ‘3, we facture « concession te 

ies of our 

INTRODUCING “SPECIALIZED” 

CONCESSION TENTS 
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED——QUALITY—HIGHEST——COST—LOWEST——IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 

Tent Department 

ry cod af r “Tops” b a 4 mar 10r ‘ sible br ; exi0 Feet—8-Ft. Walls.. $48.00 12x!2 Feet—6-Ft. Walls... 
: to a sner. all ‘vexta ‘are Sta rie Eod trpe. i2ez, UC, & Standard army ox!2 Fect—8-Ft. Walls 56.00 F2n14 Feet—8-Ft. Wails.. 

cage wes ~y $d pe TE ATMY 10x10 Feet—8-Ft. Walls . 56.00 12x16 Feet—8-Ft. Walls 
, : ee. Seetess See Awuing, Wall aud Counter Cloth, Trimmed throusb- (0x12 Feet—8-Ft, Walls 6100 14ut4 Feet—8-Ft. Walls. 

scalloped solid red border edged with white braid. Complete with storm gu 10xi4 Feet—8-Ft. Walls... 0.2... ...ce.cceeee 6800 14x16 Feet—8-Ft. Walls... 
snaphooks ang lacing eselets Khaki § 5 ing Bag included. 25% deposit required with olen. 10xi6 Feet—8-Ft. Walls........ Poe aE «- 73.00 16220 Feet—é-Ft, Waills.. 

We Make Concession Tents in 64 Sizes—WVrite for Our Complete 1924 Price List 

C.R. Daniels, Inc. (Manufacturers of Everything of Canvas) 114-115 South St.,N.Y. 

Re aM te ge so pete he age _ Telegraph Your Order and Deposit. Shipment by Express Within Two Hours, reer a 

One of the outstanding figures in the cireus 
world and one from whom great things are ex- 
pected in the futare is J. H. Adkins, assistant 
manager of the Gentry Bros,-Patterson Circus 
He is one of the best liked and most popular 
men in a managerial capacity on the road 
and has welded ti gether an excellent organiza- 
tion for Mr. Patterson. 

Adk' ns was born February 22, 18886, 
yere he attended grade schools. 
of his leaving school til 1905 

he was pfrfecting himself in q trade for later 
life. This idea was abandoned when he became 
imbued with the “circus bee’’ and jojned the 
old Wm. } Hall Circus im 1905, with which 
organization he remained until 1908. Res gn- 
ing from ‘the Hall Circus he entered the em- 
ploy of a large paper mill at St. Marys, O., 
bot again the us bee’ struck him and the 
season of 1910 found him in charge of the 
wagon 0a the Hugenbeck & Wallace Circus. 
After several years of faithful service on that 
show be was signed by Ringling Bros., where 

ve years. From then to 1922 
he was identified with the Mugivan, Bowers 

st fiuishing on the Gollmar 
hs duriag the war he 

was in the naval service, where bis worth to 
do things was readily recognized. 

During the winter of 1922 Mr. Patterson, 
while «acc ng thru the st for an assistant 
manager, received the game answer from all of 
whom 6 inguired: “Get J. H. Adkins if 
poss ble.’ After several weeks of correspond- 
ence mtract was sgned and Mr. Adkins 
and ee y mored to Paola, Kan., to begin 
work of whipping the show together for the 
season. 

The result of his efforts was shown the past 
Season, one of the cleanest and best fifteen-car 
organizations on the road, a route covering 
10,050 miles, traveling ten States and returning 
to Paola a moner-maker after a tour of thirty 
weeks That everyone in the organization was 
working for the hest interests of the show 
was due to his infingnce and ability to pick 
the right sort of men Before the season was 
half over he was a@proacbed by other show 
owners ond offered contracts for the season of 

1924 These he refused, preferring to remain 
with the organization which Mr, Patterson and 
he had started. 

Since the closing of 
Adkins has been at 
scarcely a detail 

the 1923 season Mr. 
quarters early and late, 

missing his notice. Both he 
and “Gov.’" Pattersan have been untiring in 
their efforts te put a show on the road for 
1924 that will make a record for itself. 

CIRCUS PEOPLE 
We have 14 Aer \% mile from city of Level 

water. ill rent reasonable for limits. Plenty o 
Circus Lot. Address N. A. or J. G. SPALDING, 
Lebanon, Kentucky. 

Wanted Circus Route Books of Big Shows, 1870 to Date 
State name,” date and price. Pay cash or send 
Rare Circus Pooks in exchange. Lives of Grimaldl, 
Waliet, Whirms ical Walker, Sawdust and Span ° 
Acrobats and Mountebatiks, etc. Address C le 
STURTEVANT, Prof. State College, New Mexico. 

Tent Poles and Stakes 
Pure) growth. Price right, 
EABL VAN, Nerthrille, Bow Yeh 

UNBREAKABLE 
FOLDING CHAIR 

| positively cannot tip. 
Weighs but little more than the 
wood folding chair, but lasts ten 

times as long. 
Folds almost flat. 

Write for low quantity prices on 
this attractive and strong chair. 

ROYAL METAL MFG. CO. 
2308-2328 S. Western Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 

The only steel folding chair that 

CALL CALL 
John Robinson’s Circus 

Ali Performers engaged for Season 1924 please acknowledge this 

call. Circus train leaves Peru, Ind., for Cleveland, Ohio, April 12th. 

Rehearsals in Cleveland Auditorium April 14th and 16th. Opening 

CAN PLACE 
Girl Menage Riders and Wire Act, Frog Contortionists, Also twenty 

Girls for Ballet that can sing. All girls wanting to learn Swinging 

Ladder and lLienage, we have trainers here in quarters that will 

teach youu WORKINGMEN IN ALL DEPARTMENTS FOR ROAD 

SEASON, report at Peru, Indiana. Address all mail to 

John Robinson’s Circus 
Peru, Indiana 

62-Foot New Body Flat Cars 
40-Foot Box Cars 

FIRST-CLASS EQUIPMENT. 

‘Send your inquiries to 

HAFFNER-THRALL CAR CO. 
140 §. Dearborn Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 

TENTS 
Five 40x100 Hip Roof Tents, thorough roped. Each Tent has (1) set of 40-ft. ends with (1) 40-ft. 
center and (1) 20-ft. center laced. Made of 8-02. Army Duck (white), 21 ft. high im center with 9-ft. 
side walls; also roped if poles’ (push) or stakes needed. Cost extra. Used only 4 weeks. Numerqus 

cthee sizes for cash. If you want good Tents at a bargain get in touch with us. 

RYAN TENT CoO., Syracuse, N.Y. 

Advertise in The Billboard—You’ll Be Satisfied With Results. 

Showman and Printer for More Than 
Thirty Years 

One of the most popalar men among advance 
forces, particulariy circos, te Harry BR. Overton. 
He bas been in show Dosiness since 1S87, work- 
ing ip such capacities as bill poster, press 
jgent, advertising agent, edvertising car man- 
ager, general superiatendent, contracting agent, 
especial agent, show manager and, since 1921, 
twentr-four-hour avent of the Ringling Bros. 
and Barnum & Bailey Combined Showa, 

Born at Winsted, Conmn., March 28, 1867, Mr. 
‘rton started his business career as a printer, 

gradually working himself ahead until 1886 
when be became foreman of The Winsted 
(Conn.) Press. In 18ST he made his entry into 
the circus world as b!!l poster with the Frank 
A. Robbing Circus, staying there three seasons. 
In 1890 he switched to press agent, acting in 
that capacity with The Circus Royal a. A. 
Bennett & Company) In 1891 he joined the 
Adam Forepaugh Shows, and in 1892 was with 
the Cather & Shallcross Wagon Show as gen- 
eral advertising agent. From 1883 to 1890 he 
was manager of advertising car and press 
agent with Leon W. Washburn’s Allied Showa; 
1990, general superintendent Sig Sautelle’s 
Circus; 1901-"02-'03, centracting agent Pawnee 
Bill's Wild West: 1904, general superintendent 
Sun Bros’. Rallroad Shows; 1905, cantracting 
sgent Walter L. Main'’s-Cummings’ Cirens; 
1906, special agent Carl Hagenbeck Trained 
Animal Show Company; 1907-08, contracting 
agent Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus: 1900-"11. con- 

tracting agent Gentry Bros’, Famous Shows; 
1912, manager No. 2 show, Gentry Bros’. 
Famous Shows; 1913, twenty-four-hour agent 
Gollmar Bros’. Cireus; 1914-'15, manager ad 
vertising ear ond press agent Gen'ry Rros.’ 
Shows; 1916-'17-'18, twenty-four-hour agent 
Barnum & Bailey Greatest Show on Earth; 
1919-20, manacer ad ertixing car Gentry Bros.’ 
Shows; 1921-'22-'28- 24, twenty-four-hour agent 
Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Combined 
Shows. During the wintere when melodrama 
flourished he was for five seasons with Stair 
& Havlin: in 1906-07 manager for Bugenie 
Piair; two seasons manager of the Colonial 
Theater, St. Louls, Mo.; three seasons manager 
of the Majestic Theater, Findlay, 0.; manager 
of the Gilmore Theater, Springfield, Mass.; 
manager of Stetson’s ‘Uncle Tom's Cabin" Com- 
pany, and advance agent of ‘‘Human Hearts”, 
“Oliver Twist’, “Austin’s Giganteens”, ‘‘The 
Silver King’’, Wasbburn’s Minstrels, Fields’ 
end Hanson's Minstrels, ‘“‘The Paris Gaiety 
sirls’’, “The London Sports" Burlesque Com- 
pany, “The Night Owls", “The Ladies’ Club" 
(Leont & Everett) and “The French Galety 
Girls’. 

Mr. Overton married Faye Brand, a concert 
Pianist, at Findlay, O., March 8 1908, and 
their life has been one of much happiness. He 
is a member of Winsted (Qonn.) Lodge, No. 
£44. B. P. O. K., and @ real credit to the circus 
world. His friendship is valued highly. 

Wanted, Wagon Show People 
Dotng two or more acts. People tn all lines. Fancy 
Roper and other Wild West people, Una-Fon Player, 
Man to work Dow and Pontes, Canvasman, Hostler, 
Cook. People with wagon show ‘experience given pref- 
erence. Pit Show and Privileges open to man_ with 
own truck or wagon Guy Lewis and ‘Frank Kel 
write, Address BARLOW ‘BROTHERS, 3683 Bel 
&t., Bellaire, Ohlo 

in one of the 
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‘MARCH 22, 1924 The Biliboard 

by Rowdy Waddy 

“Ride ’im, cowboy!" will be said many times 
this year, 

Watch out for the announcements regarding 
the 1924 roundup at Miles City. 

Indications are that there will be more good 
contests than during many years past. 

Dixie Montero wrote from New Orleans: ‘‘The 
Mardi Gras here was fine for ‘busking’. I rode 
three mules and did well.” 

Pendleton, Ore., will have the best roundup 
they have ever pulled off this coming Septem- 
ber. 

Provided tentative plans mature, as have been 
predicted, there will be at least two cowboy 
sports affairs in England this year. 

It might be a gentle reminder that with so 
many of the former ‘“‘near-by"’ stars playing 
free attractions, etc., a little more advertising 
for new talent will be quite opportune. 

Report has it that Fog Horn Clancy has been 
engaged by the Western Story Magazine to 
write a series of thum!-najl sketches of rodeo 
stars and Western characters, 

Cheyenne (Wy.) Frontier Days in July will 
be their best effort in this line. Arrangements 
are being made for a large delegation from the 
North and West to come to Cheyenne. 

The Stampede at Calgary, Can., 
not for “world’s championships’, but for the 
official Canadian championship, as well as for 
the Provincial championship titles of Alberta, 
British Columbia and Saskatchewan, 

in July is 

“Cowboy News'’, published under the auspices 
of the Protective Order of Cowboys of the 
Fraternal Order of Cowpunchers, of Seattle, 
Wash., stated in its Vol. 1, No. 2 edition: ‘‘The 
Billboard magazine, Cincinnati, for many years 
bas consistently boosted genuine cowboy sport. 
We are for The Billboard.” 

This season will probably see many new faces 
at the prinicpal contests all over the country, 
as every effort is being made to bring out new 
talent. As is well known there are many good 
boys and girls in the different cowboy sports 
that are practically unknown who rank high 
in averages with the best known. 

From Cody, Wy.: Mrs. Harry Payne Whit- 
ney’s equestrian statue of William F. (Buffalo 
Bill) Cody, for whom this city was named, is 
to be unveiled here July 4, !t is announced 
by the Buffalo Bill memorial committee. Mrs. 
Whitney, the New York sculptress, and Jane 
Garlow, Colonel Cody's granddaugpter, are ex- 
pected to pull the strings that will reveal the 
btatue. e 

Lee Robinson was a “lonesome daddy” just 
vious to and during the Houston Cattlemen's 

odeo Lee's few-weeks-old daughter, Mary 
Lee, being too young to accompany him, it was 
quite logically figured thet the first train 
after the affair was over would carrer him 
back to Fort Worth. where his wife and baby 
would be awaiting bim 

The annual genera! meeting of the Canadian 
Cowboy Contest Managers’ Association will be 
held at the Palliser Hotel, Calgary, Alta., 
April 22. Representatives of every official cow 
boy contest in Canada are to be present to ar- 
range dates for 1924, and the genera. business of 
the association will be transacted for the com- 
ing year. 

Rowdy Waddy recently received several in- 
teresting pictures from Connecticut, taken on 
the 101 Rranch Show the first year out. They 
are especially interesting as they shgw several 
of the well-known Wild West hands to good 
advantage—including the lamented Otto Kline. 
Because of being crowded for space 
issue, will be unable to get them “‘in,’’ 
will do so later. 

Because of “The Corral’’ being prepared for 
the Spring Special several days earlier than for 
the regular i«sues, it is quite probable that no 

general writeup frem either the Fort Worth 
or Dallas rodeos will be received tn time to 

@ppear on this page—eren !f In this issne—that 

is, a complete list of the winners in the various 
events Incidentally, The Billboard has as 

signed no person to cover either of the events 
for publication, ali data received being prrely 
voluntarily submitted from the places in whicb 

they are held. 
— 

The Houston (Tex.) Chronicle got out a spe- 
cial rodeo section in which one department 
store used an entire page complimentary to 
the show, while the same paper devoted one 

entire page in ite rotagravure section to 

special photos of the contestants. Incidentally 
contestants contributed thelr bit to the pub- 
icity campaign, which was handled by Fig 
Horn Clancy, Tommy Kirnan, Mike Hastings, 
Chester Byers, Lee Robinson, Rose Smith, Rea 
Kirnan, Mabel Stricklana wnd others ap caring 
at club tuncheons, theater parties and per- 
forming «pecial ‘‘stunts’’ for newspaper photo- 
graphs and otherwise assisting in giving the 
affair proper prestigs amonggghe citizens. 

contest, What 
is the sport recognized 

by all in the Musiness, We 
why such” an organiza- 

in the United States to 

The Biltboard favors 
we are anxious to see 

ae an official one 
can eee no cood reason 
tion cannot be formed 

no one 

straighten out the tangle as to titles, rules, 
dates, ete., that exists at the present time. 
Whenever we have an association gorerning 
the sport in our own country we can expect the 
co-operat'on and affiliation of those engag d in 
cowboy sports in other countries, and surely 
countries that have cowboy contests have their 
own rights regarding the competition at any 

contest that expects to be legitimately recog- 
as a “world’s championship” one. 

Jack Warren wrote from Philadelphia, Mise.; 
“J recently the Rose Killian "heew visited 

Driver Bros. 

City, Ind. 

G. NORMAN SHIELDS, Owner, 
LL Lsietiasslabdtitatdddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddd 

Liddddbidhidddlbdddddddaciaaaadlaiilaiaiiizzczc55acacnrccnn222occcazi 

Buckskin Ben’s 

FAMOUS WILD WEST SHOW 
Is just about completed and ready for the 1924 season. 
attraction with the Greater Sheesley Shows. 
best, biggest little Show on the road. 

We feature our Cook House and Camp while on the 
lot, and travel in our own specia] Pullman cars. 
one more couple, Cowboy and Cowgirl, married preferred; also Cook, 
State all in first letter. Address all mail BUCKSKIN BEN, Cambridge 

Ub ddbdbbdddddddibddbbbbddddddsdsiisddiddddaiisididiaiaiaiiiaaiiaie 

KLddddddbddsdddddddddddddisisdal 

The feature 
This will be the finest, 

All new outfit, made by the 

Would like to have 

BEN STALKER, Manager. 

Lidddddddddiiddddiddddddddédddddddéddddéddddddddddddddddddda 

cus train leaves Peru, Indiana, 

Call = Sells-Floto Circus - Call 
All Performers engaged Season 1924 please acknowledge, Cir- 

for Chicago,, LIL, 
hearsal, Coliseum, Chicago, April 2nd. Workingmen all departments 
for road season, report at Peru, Indiana, April 15th. 

ADDRESS ALL MAIL TO 

Sells-Floto Circus 
PERU, INDIANA 

March 3ist. Re- 

ene 

ew and Second-Hand Tents 
FOR SALE 

10x12, 14x21, 20x30, 20x40, 40x60 SQUARE END HIP ROOF TENTS 
60-FT. ROUND TOPS WITH MIDDLES 
70-FT. ROUND TOPS WITH MIDDLES 

A Tent to fit every purse. Come and look them over. 

WOLF TENT & AWNING CO., - Ft. Wayne, Ind. 

and met some old Wild West show friends. 
Among these were Joe Webb, of the old Kit 
Carson Show and the John Robinson Circus, 
with his wife and three ‘little Webbs’. Joe 

is managing the show for Mrs. Killian. Al- 

berta’’ Jim Carey and wife are also there. Jim 
was breaking ponies and had a nice act. 

They were with the Sparks Circus last year 

and will soon leave for its winter quarters to 

get ready to open the coming season Mrs, Carey 

is fully recovered from an operation and said she 

will be in good shape for the coming circus 

season. Jack Dean, the Scotch comedian, is 

clowning the Killian Show, and says he ex- 

pects to clown some contests this year. 1 also 

expect to made contests this year after being 

away from them the past two years. 

some 

A few things for all the folks in the contest 
business to remember: 

Get together. Quit one pulling one way and 
ther. 

“Boast every contest that is honest and fair, 
regardless of whether 4 is large or small. 

Promoters, managers and committees, a@n- 

nounce your dates, rules and prizes early. See 

that your judges Fy events are capable and 

honest. It isn't St to have any contestant 

that is competing in any event to act as a 

d t the contest. 

— cual, fair rules; try and keep all rules 

the same at every contest and enforce your 

rules, regardless of what @ few may say. No 

rule is any good unless it is ENFORCED. 

Contestants should abide by all decisions and 

respect the judges and management. they 

don't like the judges or the management they 

don’t need to enter a contested event. 
Contest managements will do well to adver- 

tise in. such a manner that the public will 

know that a CONTEST and a SHOW are two 

different things. 

The day of some people dressing up like cow- 

boys and trying to put the cowboy sport over 
’ has passed, on conservation 
Advertise the real thing, then present ft. 
“Stars’’ and “big names” are not the whole 

worke, Remember they all bad to start. Maybe 

there are a let of actual ‘“‘stars’’ that were 

unheard of in 1923 who will make some records 

in 1924, 
Give all a fair and square chance. Let the 

best lady or best man win on merit, not upon 
‘names’ and newspaper publicity. 

The fellow im the seats wants action, not 
boasts and fairy tales 
Good wardrobe, equipment and live stock are 

essential things for contestants to have while 
doing their stuff 

Give the contestants credit who appear on 
the lot ‘‘with it" 

Don't forget that the spring weather will seon 
be here. Make your plans now, Announce 
them—the facts, not “bunk"’. Get busy! Let 
us have the news from you all! 

Tex Young sends In somé “Hollywood 
(Calif.) News" and the names of quite a aum- 
ber of old heads are contained therein: 

Hollywood has gone ‘‘wet’’ again for a day— 
it ralned—and there were many ‘‘soaks’’. 

A number of Wyoming boys here—Neal Hart, 
floot Gibson, Joe Mooney, Charles Johnson, Jay 
W'ilsey, the two Kane Boys, George Lazer and 
others. 

Yakima Canute ts working for the Ben Wilson 
Comedies, 

Rose Henderson and Jack Padgett recent were 
married 

Joe Rockenson now rides an automobile—re 
member when he used to ride Roman? 

One of Tex Austin’s right-hand men has been 
here to get some of the boys to sign up te 
go to England. 

Harry Walters has left the Culver City race 
traeck—guess Culver would have been satistied 
if he had taken it with him. 

Edith Sterling staged a show at Culver re- 
cently. Vera McGinnis, Bonnie Gray, Hank 
Durnell, Frank Gusky, Ed Wright and Roy 
Jones gave a real exhibition. It was like the 
oh} Wild West days—the boys and girls did 
their riding stunts in a shower of rain and in 
the mud, but sure put them over Bonnie Gray. 
in the trick riding, went under the horse’s belly 
—even with the mud handicap. 

Tom Mix recently said ‘‘Howdy" to the 
border guards at Tijuana—nope it wasn't a 
moving picture. 

Cc. B. Quinn is still at Tijuana, Mex., with 
his string of borses and is going over big. 

Herman Nolan, Colorado Cotton, Pat Christ- 
man and Herb Hunt are with Tom Mix. Mexi« 
can George Hooker is playing “leads” with 
Mix—leading ‘Tony’ arownd. 

Chet Ryan, Joe Ryaa. Vester Pegg. Duke R. 
Lee, Little Fredie Burns and severa) others 
ride around Hollywood these days—not on 
horses, but on automobiles of “lowest” to 
“highest” price. 

Boys, if a man like Fred Stone econld take 
his “‘Tip Top’ Show out to a government hos- 
pital just to cheer up a few old cowboys, Seems 
that some of you cowboys could drop a few 
lines now and then to Tex Crockett, whose ad- 
dress is the same as before given—Fitzsimmons 
General Hospital, Fitzsimmons, Col. (Thanks for 
the ropes, Fred, and the tip-top show you gave 
us there last year—the boys are still talking 
about you.) 

FORMER RINGLING QUARTERS 

Once More Teems With Activity 

The Milwaukee (Wis.) Journal in a recent 
issue carried a story concerning the old winter 
quarters of the Ringling Bros’. Circus, at 
Baraboo, Wis. Until a short time ago there 
had been nothing stirring about the abandoned 
quarters except the caretaker, Otto Lee, but 
new life seems to have been put into the de- 
serted group of buildings. The Journal, in 
part, says: 

“In the old elephant barn are piled thousands 
of crates of eggs and racks of live poultry 
awaiting shipment to Eastern markets. Where 
once the stately elephant shuffled and proudly 
trod, the noisy and strutting chanticleer calls 
out bis shrill greeting to the rising sun. 

“In the fine camel bouse, one of the last 
structures put up by the brothers in this 
incongruous group, a surplus stock of popular 
ears is stored. So this building still shelters 
a sort of beast of burden, but one that is some- 
wuat wanting im the rhythmic cadences of mo- 
tion for which the camel bas been famous for 
ages. 

“In turn, the machine shop, Dlacksmith shop 
and paint shop, all in one great building that 
fronts a full block on Water street, the main 
thorofare ef old ‘Ringlingville’, now harbors 
trainloads of leaf tobdacca. a 

hundred highly Dee@ ervee were stabled is 
now @ junk Gealer’s persdaise and headquarters. 
The boarding bouse of tae oid days became a 
wholesale grocery. 

“But the most munificent glory of all re- 
mains. Hidden awas are the wardrobes, those 
rich creations frum ¢ilk and other expensive 
materials, that dazzieé the world in Jerusalem 
and the Crusosdes, The Field of the Cloth of 
Gold and Zenobia, Queen of Palmyra. These 
great pageants drew out bundreds of performers, 
but the matchless munificence of the costuming 
never has beep equaied in any show perform 
ance op this earth. These were the pets of 
‘Mr. Al’, and he knew no way for the half 
doing of a show. It 1s estimated that the cost 
of these garments was greatly in excess of 
$100,000. 

“Sentimental Baraboo leoks on al) these 
violent changes of tenants with tolerance ill 
concealed, and witb mapy sighs for the good 
old daye when the ‘quarters’ teemed with 
aristocratic aoimal life and was the arena of 
orderly, organiz-ao bumas aspiration. 

“Material Baraboo jooks with joy en this 
new manifestation of life and activity. ‘Bust- 
ness is busines’ in Baraboo, as elsewhere, and 
this feeling of reverence for the past hee 8 
smal) place ip the work-a-day affaisre ef hu- 
manity.”’ 

TH’ GRIP ©’ TH’ TRICK 
oe 

By DR. EDWARD R. JOHNSOW 

I'm tired o’ moochin’ “main drags’, 
Huggin’ a ‘jungle’ in frozen rags? 
It’l) do all right on a winter night 
When there’s nothin’ but work ip sight, 
3ut I’m sick 0’ bein’ a “phony crip’ 

Just existin’ from band to lip. 
I've been converted so many times 
In th’ missions that my soul pines 
For a whiff or two-e’ countr» air 
On a road that winds most anywhere, 
It’s th’ longin’, yo’ know, 
To be on th’ go, 
To be joinin’ up with a “big show’? 
It’s th’ grip o’ th’ trick, Bo! 
Th’ grip o° th’ trick 
That comes with spring 
An’ th’ blue bird’s wing 
An’ that sort o° thing! 

It's th’ grip o’ th’ trick, Be} 
That’s got me right, 
An’ yo" know, last night, 

wp at Hogan's ‘‘flop’’, 
I dreamed I was back on @ eizous let. 
Saw it all, big an’ little top. 
Kid show, wagons, white an’ biwe, 
Just as plain as 1 see you 
yy E Raveemarties vand 

* th’ wheezy whine of 6 aput sta 
An’ ol Bill Connors terhiat loud = 
Front of his “‘pit’ to « hay-seed crowd. 
An’ then, get this, Bo: an’ then 
I caught a whiff o’ hot mulligan, 
Mulligan, Bo: whee—ooo, what a stew, 
What a scent! 
sree the kettles behind the cook tent. 

en 
Some jungle-buzzard dropped @ can 
And I found myself ip that “flop’’ again! 
It’s th® grip o’ th’ trick, Bo! 
Tb’ grip o’ th’ trick 
That comes with spring 
An’ th’ blue bird’s wing, 
It’s a funny thing! 
LE 
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Olathe Cow- 
boy Boots 

Style 6S 
Send for Free Catalog 

We Specialize in shoes for people 
with broken arches 

PEELE EE LEL LE LLE LLL Lt 

No. 137X, the 
best contest 
saddle made 

12-inch seat, l4-inch swell, 
Kane tree, desh out, 50; 

ski and fenders, without irte 
$54.00, Send for catalogue. 

0.J. SNYDER, 1535 Larimer St., Denver, Col 
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~ PARKS, PIERS.,..BEACHES /, 
= with AMUSEMENTS AND PRIVILEGEY /[— 
tv i —— = INTEREST TO MUSICIANS 

What Is Being Done at the 

N 

Commissioner of Parks, Boro of 

A lover of wild animals, 

that I have met 

ewer and Greater Central 

Park Menagerie, N. Y. 

By FRANCIS D. GALLATI» 

Manhattan 

my first efforts as 
ner were directed to improving 

Menagerie. 1 cannot help but 
with a fair measure of 

mbered that no 
hat up to the 

adim'‘ssion 
present th 

money for the purcha: 
provides the buildings, th 

forage, but the commissioner 
é himself of muinta.ning 

collections. This is, of 

u . but if one is really inter 
ested difficultis add zest to a pursuit. 

The first thing | did was to order the bu'ld- 
ings thoroly overhauled and jainted. Thee 
buildings are of wood a Rn) old. Tucey 
never were remarkal or ir suita>ility to 

their purposes and aa: fal “ into a rather 
dilapidated condition. hey have ben much 
improved, but are by no means what they 
thould be. 

1 found on taking possession that while the 
Collection was fuiriy large there was a lack 
of variety We had two splendid elephants 
and two fine hippopotami, many monkeys, deer 
F Most of our lions were good, but 

were too mans of them. There was also 
an oversupply of zebus and Angora goats. I 
looked about for means to improve the situa- 
jon 
There was op hand a comparatively small 

sum of money from various sources which could 
be devoted to the purchase of stock. This 
meney was derived from the sale of animals 
born in the menagerie and from the sale 
of wool om our own flock of sheep. I in- 
creased th sum by taking animals as boarders 
and by reution our own to moving picture 

companies and others who needed them. We 
res e from seventy-five to one hundred dollars 
a day for an elephant, twenty-five dollars for 

and in proportic ‘ x for others, 
y has been not to attempt to compete 

» great zoos, but to provide one or more 
>mens of each of the great fam- 
no means of entering into the 
e business. For cur purposes a 

the at 1estion is not raised of 
a Bengal, a Siberian or a 

it is a tiger is enough. 
ie towards improving the col- 

n by the disposal of all animals 
on-purposes, The only 

Siberian, was dying of 
ghastly he staggered 
put out of his misery, 
an o!d lion suffering 

tailless puma, an 

lioness were sold 
Surplus stock was 

ise the number of 
and thus to obtain 

r of varieties. 
tigress, whch we 

m in Queensboro 
A yak s br t Washington and a 
Bea on Ce y Owing to post- 

war cor 8 I animals was 
limited. I f a that considerable searching 
would necessar 

For s me past we had been corre 

sponding h the Zoolog: Garden at Mem- 
yi I “ wi r nstitution, but 

The superintendent, J. W. Cullen, 
y arrival, 

to make 
us th 

of m 

to m 
deais 

end o 

zebra 
badg« 

On 

kind 
a splen 

These 
The 

’ which, 

Happ 
Berolzheimer, 

ishing. Hop- 
and advice I 

were more than 
1 some assistance 

visit. My hopes 

on hearing 
trip he was about 

Angeles. It was fortunate for 
so, for thru bim I wes able 

ake various acquisitions. Amongst other 
a zebu cow was traded for two pumas 

ne opossum with its litter of young. A 
was exchanged for four ostriches, one 

r, one lynx and $405 in cash. 
his arrival in Los Angeles Mr. Cullen was 

postponed a 
to Los 

at he did 

enough to purchase for us from Seelg’s 
did male tiger and a female camel. 
animals have proved great attractions. 

camel! has given birth to two young, both of 
unfortunately, we have lost. 
ly for us. my predecessor, Hon. 

had purch&sed at a 
Philip 

very low 
price a magnificent young »echimpanzee named 
Joe Martin Johnson, the well-known explorer, 
before setting out for Africa left witb us 
Bessie’, his orangoutang. We have on ex- 

h n two of the finest specimens of these 
primates in captiv'ty. 

lie ons in our possession had been bred 
I ‘ nagerie and were almost all closely 

r j 1 hos course, made satisfctory 
breeding possible To insure new blood a 
lioness was orte od from the Hagenbeck estab- 
li<hment at ar rg. Ve nape thru her to 
add conside inne to our revent 

lhe bird house was tt roly. renovated and 
many new specimens bought. We have a very 

ne pair of toncans, an ibis and many varieties 
ef parrots, ee and smal) birds. 

A new cage was constrreted in which was 
installed a ry ok with running water. In this 
we have put woodduck, snipe and other small 

(COMMUNICATIONS TO OUR CINCINNATI OFFICES) 

BUILDING UP A Z00 

Francis D. Gallatin 

water birds. 

pelicans, 
eagle, 

With the assistance of Mr, Ditmars of the 
Bronx Zoological Gardens we inaugurated a 
reptile house. A small building, origiaally 
used as a milk station, was altered for this 

In the outdoor cages we have 
mallard ducks and owls and a gélden 

purpose. In it are displayed boa constr ctors, 
many specimens of American  non-po!sonous 
snakes, and a large pair of black diamond- 
backed rattlers, the last the gift of Hon. Al- 
bert C. Benninger, commissioner of parks for 
Queens County. 

Little by little, with the funds derived from 
the various sources enumerated above and by 
gifts, we were enabled to make other addi- 
tons. Among them are a magnificent black 
leopard, a male camel, a young African leopard, 
given to us for a board bill: a new female 
llama, a peccary, a large red kangaroo, a par 
of wallabies, ocelots, ago tis, porcurines, arma. 
dillos, a skunk, a hyena and numerous monkeys. 

To re ume, we have now a splendid collection 
of “‘cats’’, all thriving and sleek; a fre el>- 
phant, two hippopotam! (the male universally 
admired as the bivgest in captivity) and a 
large and varied ccllection of deer, elks, bison, 
bears, foxes, wolves and smaller animals, 
reptiles and birds. With al! our additions it 
will be interesting to note that our revolving 
fund is almost as large as when we started 
our task 

All, however, has not been plain sailing Death 
and ace’dents must always be expected in such 
an enterprise. Our death rate is, however, I 
believe, below the averare. We recently lost 
Hattie’, one of ovr elephants, and our female 
hippo;otamr: is growing old and for some years 
has cea ed to breed. These are serious set- 
backs. The elephant was much loved by the 
children, and the young hippoptami, selling as 
they do at $3,000 apiece, had been a large 
source of revenue. I have applied for mony to 
purchase a new elephant and a new hippo- 
potamus, with what success I do not yet know. 

In concluding I must express my appreciation 
of the great assistance I have received from 
Walter H. Middleton, well-known expert on 
animals. Mr. Middleton bas spared no efforts 
to aid me. Disinterested and abie, I feel that 
any success I may hare attained has been in 
large measure due to him. 

INTEREST IN DEVANY’S 
PARK ADVISORY SYSTEM 

New York, March 14.—That considerable in- 
terest is being taken in the Park Advisory 
System recently organized in this city by Orest 
Devany, late manager and builder of Dream- 
land Park, Newark, N. J., is manifest in a 
communication received this week from L C. 
Willems, director of the San Francisco Cham- 
ber of Commerce, 

According to the letter, Mr. Devany’s pro- 
poval for a first-class amusement park on the 
site of the Panama-Pacif'e International Ex- 
position was enthusiastically reccived. 
The location, Fillmore street to the Palace 

of Fine Arts, is now practically unoccupied 
and is being used as an aviation field. The 
largest section in this field is owned by the 
Law and Vanderbilt-Fair estates, end in the 
zoning plans of the City Plann'ng Commission 
the entire section has been classed as “‘first- 
class residence district’. It is possible that 
Derany’s plan may be linked up with the pro- 
posed Industrial Exnosition Building, one of 
the main profects which the Chamber of Com- 
merce has cutlined to accomplish this year 

The transnortation facilities world be the 
Relt Line Rat'road of the State Harbor Oom- 
mission, which runs from the Presidio to 
Hunter's Point, connecting with all the docks 

four «treet 

Shonld this deal go 
reason to believe jt 

and also ear lines, 

thru, and there is every 
will, the Park Advisory 

System will have attained, in a few months, 
an enviable record in the park promoting end 

of the amusement business, 

CASCADE PARK TO HAVE 
IMMENSE NEW PAVILION 

Will Be One of Most Beautiful 

Dance Halls in America-- 

Other Improvements 

Planned 

March 15.—The wonderful 
ess that has been attained by Manager Don 

‘Kibben with the dance pavilion at Cascade 
has led the owners of the parky the 

Pennsylyaaia-Ohio Electric Company, to plan 
the contruction of an immense new pavilion 
that it is promised will be one of the most 
beautiful in the country. 

Various other improvements are being planned 
for the park in keeping with the determination 
of the owners to keep it thoroly up to date in 
every particular. 

The new daince pavilion, which probably will 
not be completed before next fall, will cost ap- 
proximately $65,000. It will be a Miller & 
Baker dome building, 244 feet long by 134 feet 
wide, It will be illum'nated with special elec- 
tric lighting and gorgeously decorated. The 
space for dance purposes will be 214 by 104 
feet. The promenade about the dance floor 
will be 13 feet wide on each side and at each 
end of the structure. It is also planned to 
have numerous entrances to and from the dance 
floor wi'h a re-ervation for the orchestra. Un- 
derneath the pavilion will be lavatories, rest 
rooms and other conveniences. 

The present pavilion will be 
cession purposes following the 
the new building. 

There will be many additions to the amuse- 
ments now at Cascade Park, Manager McKibben 
announces. Among them are ai mysterious 
knockout and a joyplane. Twelve additional 
canoes ate to be purchaced for the lake, and it 
is probable a second motor boat launch will 
be added. 

Prospects for the coming park season are 
most gratifying. Mr. McKibben states that all 
Saturday dates have been filled and large con- 
cerns and organizations from many cities are 
da‘ly applying for an opportunity of enjoying 
a day of recreation at Cascade Park. 

used for con- 
completion of 

WOODLAWN PARK 

Plans Many Improvements—Dance 
Hall and Swimming Pool 

Included 

Hild nger & Bishop, owners of Woodlawn 
Park, Trenton, N. J., are making big improve- 
ments in the park this season. A dince audi- 
torium 7O0x170 is being erected with a large 
promenade encircling the entire hall. The side 
walls are being finished in gold and white, with 
a blocked lattice ceiling finished in a cream 
color, 

The ‘“‘Love Nest’, a new ride, represents a 
huge mountain with tunnels running thru it 
in all directions. The tunnels are illum nated 
and beautiful scenery attractions are shown 
thruout the trip. This ride fs bound to prove 
a great favorite with the young folks. 

Contracts have been closed with the Corrigan 
Construction Co, for the building of a sw m- 
ming pool, which is to be completed by May 
10, this being the opening day of the park. 

“WEEKLY TREAT” 
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Birdie and Eileen Sullivan 
Caporal, of the Allied So-g end Dance Re- 

vue, were snapped by Donald MrAdam, of 

and Bert 

the same act, while enjoying ‘‘Billyboy’’ on 

the sands of Long Beach, Calif., early this 
month. 

PALISADES PARK» 

To Have Several Innovations in 

Way of Riding Devices 

New York, March 15.—According to 
Charles, publicity director for Palisades Park, 

since the close of the park last season 
has been handling publicity in connection wit 

Loew's, activities in preparation for t 

park are well under way and 

slated for 2 

One of the new features 
be Charles Strickland’s 

of Young's Million-Dollar Pier, Atlant! 

City, and which created a sensation on th: 

big-time circuits during the winter season, 
There will be several innovations in the way 

of riding devices, according to Mr. Charles 
Among the popular devices, old and pew, will 

be the scenic railway comet, circle swings, 

carousel, whip Dardanelles, witching waies, 
shooting the rapids, g coaster, dodgem, Vir- 
ginia reel and whirlpool, Otber attractions 

will include the pony track, infant incubators, 

Perry 

who 

the « pening is 

coming season 
Famous Jazz Band, 

Evans & Gordon freak animal attractions, dance 
pavilion, fireworks, free circus and vaudeville. 
Four shows will he presented on Saturdays, 

ho! 

concession 

Sundays and days. 
The res who have acquired their 

old places to date are: J. Accomondo, spaghett!; 
A, Burney, penny arcade; J. Duffy, roast beef; 
J. J. Canfield, fishpond; P. Bastille, park barber; 
xX. X. Coan, ¢ ese restaurint and Japanese 
ball game; M. Eddlestein, gineapple stands; T. 
Gannon, souvenir stands; 8S, Geroff, clam 

»wder: Guimes, ice eream parlors and 
» ranges: H. J. H reine. goat rides: N. 
Jenu root beer stands and high strikers; 
Klein teddy bears a dolls; C. Kaury, 

roast beef stands; M. Levy, cigars and cigarets; 
E. J. McAndrews hams, dolls, ete Otto 
Mampe, candied apple king, with frankfurters 
vod lemonade: W am Molr, blowers; George 

Soft, candy wheels: Mrs, K, Noffka, restau- 
l Hi. Nearenstein, scale weights; 

t er'es and waffles: A. 
wary, and Lawrence & 

popular pony track 
~ ituat ed on th Palisades within 

ance of the city of New York 

bas gained in 
the management of Nichola« 

i the past few years, perbap- 
Z ter than any of the parks in or around 

‘ iter New York Conducted part cularly for 
the amusement of ladies and children, free 
from any semblance of gambiing devices and 
with no attractions with any tendency to mar 
the day's pleastre of its patrons, Pali<ades 
bids fair to be classed among the leading 
Amusement parks of America. 

An able staff of executit 
in evidence at all 

and attendants are 
times and a feeling of we!- 

es 

come {is at all times prevalent. Outside of @ 
pleasure resort and recreation center, Palisades 
is perhaps best known to the theatrical cen- 
nections in New York for its enormous ewim- 
ming pool Many members of the companies 
paying summer engagements here can be 
daily enjoying the fine susf-like dip. 

THOMPSON PARK, 
ROCKAWAY BEACH 

seep 

New York, March 14.—With many plans to 
add te the popularity that their extensive Rock- 
away Beach enterprise won for itself last sum- 
mer, the L. A. Thompson Scenic Railway Com- 
pany has added several new and novel features 
to its long list of amusement devices and, an- 
ticipates a continuance of the success accatded 
its efforts and enterprise. 

Attractions already installed and, 
stance, operated to distinct 
son, comprise the L. A. Thompson Company's 
Whirlwind Coaster, and their new departure in 
water rides, the Joy Mill; Dentzel's Noah's Ark, 
Lusse Skooter, Maynes' Caterpillar, Uzzell's 
Aeroplane Swings and Frolic, Manggl’s Whip 
Pinto’s Kiddie Airplane Swings and Parker's 
Model Wheel, as representing riding devices, 

“Miss Rockaway", Alfred W. ““‘chol’s master- 
plece in statuesqne sho we -front «. oration, will 
present ‘‘Miss Rockaway's 1924 Surprises’’. The 
sug House-—already the last word tn fun honse 
presentation—will be augmented by distinctly 
new laughter-generating devices, and the Kid 
die’s Playground will have added features cal 
culated to enhance the juvenile patrons’ hap 
piness and assure their parents of their being 
in pleasant emmoyment while they—the parents 
—se¢k enjoyment more to thelr adult likings. 
Two decidedly new tnnovations will be repre- 

sented in the installation of the mysterious 
knockout, by John R. Miller Company, of De- 
troit, and the Phantom Submarine, by J. W. 
Zarro, of the International Device Manufactur- 
ing Co. 

The Palais de Dance and restanront. with ite 
Broadway's best dance orchestra, will appeal 
to disciples of terniechore, and the extensive 
bath house and bathing beach will be in the 
capable hands of Frank Lalor and Michael 
Jevee, the lessees, 

The success of Thompson Park Radio Tower 
of last summer with ite superb equipment has 
heen responsible for extending the attractive 

in every fn- 
success last sea- 

qualities of this new form of summer park 
misic, 

The plans for the new boardwalk and the 
advanced work of the new Cross-Bay boulevard 
and other of the citw’s projects to provide bet- 
ter transportation goutes and service for the 
enormous simmer mulation of the Rockaware 
and the crowde of day and week-end trippers 
have caused additional interest thruont the 

xreater city Inthe popular Rockaway shore line 
and its attractions. 

SNYDER PARK, SPRINGFIELD, O. 

Springficld, 0O., 
made for the 
echeduled to 

Mareh 14.—Plans are being 
epring opening of Snvder Park. 
take place some time in Aprtl 

Sunt. EB. K. Melntyre has a foree of men at 
work getting the park in shape for the spring 
and summer eeneon 

The refreshment privilege for the rk 
proper was let this week to The Springfield 
‘wiry Products Co., which plans for at least 
two big stands, 
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PARKS INSTALLING 
MANY NE NEW DEVICES Judge Chas, 

Great Aattetty fe in Building Line 
Is Evident in Parks Thru- 

out the Country 
ae 

Detroit, Mich., 
tions are @ 

March 15.—If building condi- 
criterion, Amusement park owuers 

fire surely bepetul of a banner season during 
the commg year. A Billovard ey sentative 
visited the offices of the Joun Mier Cuom- 
pany in the Jeflefson avenue white way this 

week atd found the designers and engineers in 
this « ! isied in work, Mr. Milier stated 
that it was the bustest year in bis experience 
in the deoig ng business, 

Mr. 3 i s finished a layout for the pew 
park at Ca.ppewa Lake, O., and construction is 

alieady und way on oaster Wuich 

he has de: igued for Free arce at tuat 

resort. tv on the iw 

section which they for Chester 

Park, Cine.noati, which among oiler things in. 
clu@es a Rew coaster, a dome roof danc.ng pa- 

villon, an oid mull aud a ) myster: ous knockout. 
The Muiiler Company a aio solid @ Custer 
Kiddie car plant for that park. 

The company is also building a complete new 
perk for 8. L. Wilgus aud his son, Fiench, as 
Sandy Beach, Russell's Polat, 0 Tule re 

gardeg a* one of the basuver locations ia the 
Buckeye State. Chas. hose is in tailing tue 
new park section which Mr. Miler designed 
for Riverside lark, lodianapolis, George Lbaxncer 

will build the new coaster designed for li.ini 
Beach, near Utta > te ho @ will su ec. 

intend the b g of the mysete new park 
fin the fair ground at Milwaukee, which Muller 
is desiguing 

A new aster is buing ! in Rocky Glen, 
Scranton, i’a., and t my rious knockout in 
that _=. is practicauy 1 d Work will 
start shortly op an old mill tucre wi.ch wll 
be ouned i the M r Company. Chas. Mach 
fis superintending the erection of both the new 
coaster a myster s ko at A y- 
wood Park, I’itts»urg. George S air is bulid 

ge a Miller d r dan t » at 
Myers Lake, ¢ ton, O., and wil mys- it tas n 

each ['ack, Akron, 

Myers Can on, Couey Island, Lake, 

Manager McKibbon Is Installing a Miller danc- 
ing pavi in Cuscade, at New Castie, Pa., 
and will also have the knockout bu there. 
Three knockouts will be built in Kansas City 
from Miller's designs—one in each of t pa ks. 
Lona lark, Cieveland, is buil ad practieaily 

@ new fun house desig: ed “by Ml and u-iag 
the Ridgeway fun way stunts. l’resident Num- 
shrey is putting tl mysterious knockout Ia 
Buclid Bearh Park, im the same cits 
A complete park is ng designed for J. 

Eugene l'earce for Kidd Springs at Dallas, 
Tex., which will be constructed in time for 

the opening of the season. I e will install 
@ modern coaster, dan gz pa on, mill, mys 
terlous knock and many r attr ons. 

A tub ride and a mysterious kno t will 
be built in Trier’s Park, at Ft. Wayne, Ind. 
Knockouts have been contracted for Pleasure 
Park, Rye, N y nd i usure Park, Ev “- 

ville, Ind I I w who is on the coast for 

the Miller C« ny s w ling a k 
out in idora Park, Oakland, Cailf, He leaves 
there shortly to take charge of the knox kout 

x , 

erous amusement 
park layouts for having the 
Birmingham, Ala., rora, JIL, fair 
studies now on his ds iwing boards, 

Construction fe now tn full swing at the big 

Granada Park at the Belle Isle Bridge approach 
in Detroit. This will be one of the most inter- 
esting amusement resorts in this country ip 
that it will be on two operating levels A huge 
high level conerete deck carries the second level 
about fifteen feet above the ground level. Ed- 
ward FP’, Strong, the Cleveland Theater magnate, 
is the head of this enterprise, and he plans 
many innevations in the amusement offering of 
this unique park. 

PARK MEN VISIT MIAMI, FLA. 
—_— 

vis'tors last week Ren 
Brinkman, president of the Park Circuit 

and Rea'ty Company operating Fontaine Ferry 
Park, Louisville, Ky., and Forest Park High- 

WANTED 
Second-Hand 12-Wheel Balloon Racer. 
Must be Chester-Pollard make. Will 

pay cash. State lowest price in first 
letter. Apply 

R. M. McCALL 
116 West 34th Street, New York City. 

Miam!, Pla., hod as 
G. 

WRITE FOR OUR FREE ROOK ON 

PATENTS 
MUNN & co. 

631 Wootworth Building NEW YO 
Scientific Ameriean Building» - WASHINGTON, 0 
Tewer Bu’ ding - CHICAGO, tL 
Hobart Building SAN FRANCISCO, CA 

NEW GAMES OF SKILL 
Concession air k wir { 1-eam proposi- 
tion Oblo 

as-¥ 
+) \MOND MFG. CU., Maita, 

CONCESSIONS FOR RENT, SEASON 1924. 
Amusement Games, Drinks, Lunches, Confectionery. 

Manda are built. QOvean Front 
TRIMPER. SR. Ocean City, Maryland 

lands, St, Louls, Mo.: Edward W. Foristel, al Association of Amusement Parks and man- turning to Kentucky. Mr. Brinkman has a 
vice-president of Mr. Erinkman’s company and ager of Fontaine F rry Park, Louisville. Mr. winter home at West Palm teach, where he 
one of the leading lawyers of St. Louis; also Foristel returned to St. Lou s, and Judge Wilson Will remain until the first of April. They are 

A. Wilson, president of the Nation- left for St. Petersburg and Tampa before re- all enthusiastic about Florida. 

Decided by the Supreme Court of New 
ILL York and the Superior Court of Massachu- 

setts as being legitimate and not a lottery 
or game of chance. The public play our Games of Skill not only for the merchan- 
dise they win but because they are enjoyable to play. 

yt” 

THE BIGGEST MONEY MAKER AGAIN LAST SEASON. A PROVEN “THREE SEASON” SUCCESS, 

THE BALLOON RACER 
Patented in U. S. A. and Foreign Countries. 

The only Game in operation all this winter in New York City. Built portable, can be set up or packed in one hour. Earning 
capacity, 12-Units, at 10¢ a wheel, $70 to $100.00 an hour. One 16-Unit Balloon Racer grossed $34,216.00 last season (22 weeks) at 
Coney Island, N. Y. 

PRICE, 12 Units, $1,250.00 F.0. B. N. Y. City. (Extra Units can be added.) 

THE ONLY OTHER BIG MONEY MAKER (12- UNIT) GAME LAST SEASON. “TWO-SEASON” SUCCESS. 

THE CONY (RABBIT) RACE 
Patented, 

A most fascinating Game to play. 

PRICE, 12 Units, $2,000.00 F. 0. B. N. Y. City. 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE OF OUR OTHER GAMES OF SKILL. 

Special discount for cash. 

FOOT-BALL GAME (1928 game) Grind Store, one player at a time,...... 2.0... cece eee ee eee eeees $150.00 
GOLF GAME (new game) Grind Store, one player at a time..... 2.2... ccc ccc cece cece cece cece 35.00 
JUMPING COWBOY (new game), Grind Store, one player at a time................. oR ae ae ee 75.00 
SLIDE BOARD (new game), Grind Store, one player ata time.......... Sdameeweeans ee ee 25.00 
TALLY-BALL (1922 game), Grind Store, one player at a time......... ccc ccc ee eeeee ndetiketiateaaban 50.00 
WALKING CHARLIE, Throwing SRPIDS ac dad eGhé cide c¥ anes Soedaccccddetdinnkceauan chvhewhkens 500.00 

Ride for Parks, Fairs, Carnivals, Beaches and Dance Halls 

pa 
pee TT ST eee 

The Most Enjoyable, Practical and Least Zinenaie Ride Ever Invented 

THE GALLOP=-AWAY 
Patented. 

The Gallop- Away has all the qualifications of enjoyment antl for a successful money-making ride, with appeal to both 
adults and children. It can be used as an individual ride or a ra The Units (five feet long, three feet hich and t ty-eight 
inches wide) are made up as Beirs and Comely Horses, and are on wheels and steered by the rider, 1 rear a 
four-inch eceentric. Very little energy is required to lift the weight of the rider over the eccentric, The we ght of ther ron t rd 
stroke of the eccentric acts as the power for propelling the ride along, and, once the rider has st. rted, the mome! n | m 
along for a great . tan e without any energy at all. The sensation the riders get is a perfect reprodu tion of t “of a 
galloping horse. mple protection is provided to insure the safety of the riders. 

- yt no E REQUIRED Same as a Pony Track, about 60x100 feet. Runs in the open and will operate on any bard surface or 
wooden 

EA™ NING CAPACITY—12 Uni‘s, from $50 to $60 an hour. It has a big advantage over other rides that require power to 
operate them, as the riders on the Gallop-Away furnish their own power and eliminate this expense. 

PRICE, Twelve or more Units (Bears or Comedy Horses), $125.00. 
Single Units, $135.00 F. O. B. New York City. 

WRITE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND BLUE PRINTS. 
Ten of the leading Parks have already bought the Gallop- Away to date, including Harry Kolbe, of Iona Park, Coney Island, 

J.; R. ¥.: B. P. a of HKelmont Park, Montreal, Cin.; B. Lang, Asbury Park, N. James Ret », R BR Mass.; 
D. 8. Humpireys, Euclid Beach, Cleveland, Ohio, ete. Also Rosemont Dance Hall, New York City: Ringl og Mros m & 
Bailey's Circuses. It has proved so attractive that Arthur Hammerstein, Theatrical Producer, has fnvested over $ me ling a big 

Broadway Musical Comedy around it, entitled “MARY JANE Mc KANE", York City. 

MANUFACTURED BY US = 

THE AROVE GAMES AND RIDES ARE NOW ON DISPLAY IN OTR NEW YORK SHOW ROOMS 

CHESTER-POLLARD AMUSEMENT CO, Inc, ‘46 Brosdwex. 
Builders of successful money-making and practical Amusement Devices for the past FIVE Years. 

now playing at the Imperial Theatre, New 
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J. W. ZARRO, President 

International Device Mfg. Co., Inc. 
2 

Ss 

45 2 : 
2 % Builders and Designers of Amusement Devices of every description—Bug Houses, Fun Houses, Walk Thru Shows, Illusions, Mazes . 

3 n ef s; .cular fronts, which are a necessity in almost every Park, all designed to meet wants and interior of p 
z > make 2 mint out of a dead one. y 
33 ne of cur Bug Houses for L. A. Thompson Company last season, which proved one of the largest winners in the Park, 
$$ » L. A. Thompson Company, in the same Park, a PHANTOM SUBMARINE this season, which will without doubt ‘ 
s> 4 

$3 ( more than busy since the Christmas holidays, installing among others the many orders received at the N. A. A. P, P 
22 if r r 5th; among others, a large Bug House at Olympia Park; another at Carsonia Park, at Forest Hill Park, ete. p 33 marir so is under way, and any amount of other devices we have finished and placed in stock ready for in- P 

al) J > 

3 Get in touch. New devices of all kinds. Fun Houses rebuilt. New Fronts designed with mechanical figures. ry 
$ NOTE—Our new Gam been withheld for the time being in order to finish and install the large number of orders on hand. 
4 

s> 
45 
4 INTERNATIONAL DEVICE MFG. CO., Inc. } 

§ f J. W. ZARRO, President 3 
$6 811 Penn Ave. (WILKINSBURG STA.) PITTSBURGH, PA. 2 
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CEDAR POINT 

Undergoing Extensive Improve- 
ments — Many New Fun 

Devices in Evidence 

“Progress” is the slogan of The G. A. 
Boeckling Cor . rporation ownlng and 

ilways secure 
rs patronage, never- 

theless a ten rarily | ted concession never 

Tails to gain a r g to the merit it possesses, 
Tt nds of being expended in 

the making of at Cedar Point 
before the opening of the coming summer sea- 
eon Other t is e being invested to 
facilitate the g of crowds that travel 
to and fr t via. § lusky. A beau- 
tiful ne k I pleted at the Cedar 

BRIANT SPECIALTY Tomas 
764 Consolidated a PEI a eae 

FOR SALE.--I Reasonable 
SKEE BALL and BRIDGE BALL 

A-1 condition. Also two Organs, 57 

and 87-Key. 

A. B., 250 W. 14th St., New York City. 

SWANS. DIRECT IMPORTER 
prices t 2 G. D. TILLEY, 

Matucalis t, Bos B. Dar icut. 

FOR SALE— Hoopla Game 
and Six-Ba Rolldowr ve on- 
cessions, eet rie Pill Gan ne and Ri “tldo wn. Located 

at Rye Beach Pleasure Park, Rye. N. Y. BOX 28. 
Billboard. New York City 

PAU 

DODGEM JUNIOR 
INSTALLED ON 

PERCENTAGE BASIS 
No Cash Payment Required 

So great are its 

earning possibili- 

ties, with low up- 

keep and operat- 

ing expenses, that 

we have decided 

to place 1,000 

Dodgem Junior 

cars with reliable 

Park owners or 

Concession- 

aires on a PER- 

CENTAGE basis. 

Seats Either One or Two Persons. 

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED. WIRE FOR PARTICULARS. 

STOEHRER & PRATT DODGEM CORPORATION 
706 Bay State Building LAWRENCE, MASS. 

PUELEDESEQESECCUEEEUEUOSEPEEES CECE EE EEPESOE ELSES EEESESE CED ER TEER EEE PETES 

MILLER & BAKER, INC. 
AMUSEMENT PARK ENGINEERS 

MILLER PATENT COASTERS & DEVICES 
SPECIAL DESIGNS & STRUCTURES 

Suite 3041, Grand Central Terminal, New York, N. Y- 

ec. 
a er Fifty Years of Exclusive 

Carrousel] Building 
(Fatablished 1867) 

DENTZEL 
CARROUSELLS 

Mechanically and Artistically Perfect 

sd WM. H. DENTZEL, 
ipa 7 ' : 3641 Germantown Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 

STO 

THUMNUANUDUAUAUAADAOOUO SOOO USEOEAUUGCEOOROUOCEREOEOOOOOEOA OU DEEEEOUOCEOER EEE EEE EEE . _ 

STEEL UEC 

Point boat landing at the resort grounds, while 
another new dock and terminal building is un- 
aer construction on the West side of the Bay 
Shore end of Columbus avenue, Sandusky’s prin- 
«pal thorofare, from which trains will arrive 
and depart. 

President Boeckling has predicted the big- 
gest season of any that Cedar Point has en- 
joyed in the twenty-seven years under his man- 
agement. He points to heavier convention book- 
ings, a longer hotel rese — list and the 
largest number of applicat for concessions 
such ag there never was beforé in advance of 
the arrival of spring. 

SINGAC PLEASURE PARK 

To Cost $500,000—Gigantic Amusement 
Center May Be Ready May 30 

Paterson, N. J., March 15.—B. F. McCann, 
president of the Mountain View Amusement 
Company, thru whe orts thirty-seven acres 
of ground in the vicinity of Singac was pur- 
chased for park purposes, announced last week 
that plans are being made for fhe construction 

me eff 

of a half-million-dollar amusement park to be 
known as Grind View Park. 

The park will be located in North Caldwell, 
E-sex County, bounded by the Schamann-Heink 
road and northerly by the State road. The 
property is 800 feet fr 
trolley line. 
When completed the park will be the most 

elaborate in this section, it is said, and will 

ym the end of the Singac 

include an immen.e roller coaster and other 
riding devices, dance pavilion, airships, pony 
track, freak animal show, miniature railway, 
shooting galleries, restaurants and many other 
pew and novel park amusement attractions. 

Sections will be allotted for kiddies’ play- 
grounds and picnic grounds. The park will have 
a nine hundred-foot water front for bathing, 
and accommodations for six hundred bathers 
will be erected. Work on the park will begin 
immediately and jt is expected that the opening 
will take place May 30. The company is 
negotiating with the Public Service Corporation 
to have it extend its tracks thru the park for 
the convenience of the public. 

FOR RENT 
On Boardwalk 

Keansburg, N. J. 

CONCESSIONS 
Space for Various Rides: 

RESTAURANTS 
FRANKFURTER STANDS 
CANDY AND SODA STANDS 
SHOOTING GALLERY 

DANCE HALL 
One of the largest on the Jersey Coast. 

WANTED 
DODGEM 
BABY AIR SWINGS 
FERRIS WHEEL 
MIDGET TRAIN 

Big Opportunity 
We have four steamers plying be- 

tween New York and Keansburg, N. J. 

Free Bathing Beach 

New Point Comfort Beach Company 
J. L. SCULTHORP, Manager. 

ARNOLDS PARK, lowa, Wants 
Caterpillar, Big El. Have building for large Poony 
Arcade, one Cafe, one Soda Fountain, one Shine 
Parior; also space for 
cessions. A, L. PECK. Owner and Manager. 
Park lowe 

several small Legitimate Con 
Arnolds 
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OD) / P - 
we) yp Amusing Game 
ofS devices of every Have anything Make anything ; 

LR) description. vou want. ~ | you need. | at 

MMMM im 

Revolvi Cork Shootin ib Flower Flasher re $ Trunk Flasher 4 
OPEN AND CLOSED 

Have the largest assortment of a { | 

Games in the United States. 
Wh els — aa aa : 
made to order. 

MN 

Ask any concession sup- bat sed ™ — | 
ply house for my products. oe pooner’ pee | 
If he hasn't got t—he will Patent Pending “look for | 
gel it for you. BRAND NEW SKILL GAME—NOW READY my ad. 

New Catalogue Just Out—Write for it—Free! 

My Goods Are on Dis- 
play in the West With WM. ROTT > 

Inventor & Manufacturer E. E. BEHR, 

4015 Pabst Ave. ig 48 East Sth Street, Milwaukee, Wi 

NEW YORK === 
SUIT CASE for WHEELS a 

on es coxx.| WANTED CONCESSIONAIRES li i 
Is New Resort Planned for Harrison- eae 

etanettitin —_————-TO PUT IN burg, Va. 

_Meviten, coon. sow, 15—ttenever tors. | VIRGINIA REEL, CATERPILLAR, COAL MINE, and STANDS for il manageme ee Va., March 14.—Kaylor’s 
Tions, lessee, will have new rides and attrac- Games of Skill and REFRESHMENTS sac Sate an, Inc., has been ‘granted a 

establish what is to be 
tions for the op ning ot the 1924 season. - known as Kaylor’s Park, two miles south of 
A new carousel is being installed, and with In New York’s most successful Park. Harrisonburg on the Valley Pike. Work will 

the aeroplane swings and wh p this park will LAN be started on the project at once and the 
take = 1 entire oy api e. rae r F OR SALE = GYROKF E, park will be thrown open to the pubhe about ° 
Park is situated on the ba nks of a larg uke June 1. 
ormec 'y retention o the waters of ' " Terms a } —CAPTAIN E. WHITWELL, G. Tay! fs sident M 

fed at Secth Meriden, bs on. the oe STARLIGHT AMUSEMENT PARK, E. 177th St., N. ¥. C. |) vice-presideat, and "ED. Chasen secretory: 
State road and accessible by trolley direct 1 lirex treasurer of the company, which is capitalized 
to the grounds. The beautiful grounds are r t $10,000, a - ; 
plete with hade trees gnd w er 1 for L R FROM YOUR The corporation has purchased a three-acre o 
excursions and outings, many of which are al- grove and for the first season will build @ 
ready booked for the coming season. nam S § PICTURES dancing and skating pavilion, merry-go-round 

A fine dance pavilion, boating, bathing and and other devices, and purchase additional ‘| 
febing, a roller skating rink aud several con- IN LOTS OF ONE THOUSAND equipment from season to season, : 

= i 
cessions afford a fine day's A,» asure to the Your Portrait, Park, Fi alrgrounds, Ride, _Con- Ss Light and power lines have been run from 4 : 
Patrons and Hanover Park & f — only cession, Act, Circus, Carnival or any obj t de- e the city’s auxiliary steam plant to the park for a ' 
baseball and football grounds in Me dk sired in six colors Simi ly sen d phe oh or q e use on the various devices. The entire grove 
FR song A a + we t r a ‘ . ‘ 1s striol al * — seins. i 8 -- = oe rma ith ore FP ree rearing cama me he. sag: Bnd ee es, of & “an oe | 

mobile show. Several free atiractioas wil te KQEHLER VIEW POSTCARD CO., 150 PARK ROW, NEW YORK. N. Y. coknere will be @ number of bootlis for con- 
staged during these activities. Any Photo reproduced in Browen on Post Cards, $7.00 per 1000. Est. 50 years. Se aes 
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TAIN MAKER and aT wi TE KIDDIES and GROWHUPS ea “LUSSE SKOOTER” - | 

ae Nationally Approved Success 

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW. 

Write for Booklet. ; | 

LUSSE BROS. a 

PLL LPL 

Over 300 Cars in pra Operation Last Siceiini with MANUFACTURERS (a 

Over 500 Cars Now Listed for Early Delivery 2803-05-07-09 N. Fairhill Street, Philadelphia, Pa. % 2 
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Ai / iB can amusement resort are 
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>. LOZ: J ees examples of the creative 
SUZAZ shill of John A. Miller, 

master arnusement device designer. 

2 Be it interlocking coaster, water 
ride, funhouse, dancing pavilion, mys- 

terious knockout or complete park— 
Miller develops the Utmost in Draw- 
ing Power and Earning Capacity. 

Designed by Miller 
—That's the Standard! 

ESTIVATES AND SUGGESTIONS 
——CHEERFPULLY FURNISHED— 

John A. Miller Company 
7200 East Jefferson Ave., Detroit. 
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“TOYCO” 
No. 70 GAS BALLOONS 
“TOYCO” Quality Saves Your Gas—- increases Your Profits 

Sampies and Prices om Yequest. 
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THE TOYCRAFT RUBBER COMPANY 
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MARCH 22, 1924 The Billboard 95 

OUR 1924 AEROPLANE SWING CAR 
is the leader. It puts the Uzzell Aeroplane Swing in the front. An 

UZZELL AEROPLANE SWING 
can be found in the best locations in America and in foreign countries. 

ail oe 

eS ae eC 

UZZELL KIDDIE AEROPLANE SWING 
Has them talking. They admire it, they praise it, they buy it. (See 
photograph above.) It has a lighting system and motor for each of the 
six propellers, if desired. It gets the money! 

Portable Carnival Swings, Large 
Park Swings, Kiddie Swings, Frolics READY for DELIVERY 

R. S. UZZELL CORP., 1493 Broadway, New York City 

WE HAVE 

| 2 

| Paitapeteata Tosoccan Company 
Coasters - Carrousels - Mill Chutes 

Order That Carrousel 
AT ONCE 

If You Want It for Opening Day 

New Three-Row Jumpers in Stock 
‘At Popular Prices 

W ould You be Interested ina Used Machine? 

Address: 

130 East Duval Street, Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa. 

attorney general, the Mid-City Park 
ted at a loss of $6,251.44 

SUNNYSIDE SHETLAND PONY FARM p>» 
Corporation wag oper 

Breeders ef Pure in 1920, and $4,421.14 im 1921. In 1922 a 
Shetiand Ponies. — of $5,402.23 was shown. The fgures 
ets, Feature and or 1923 are not yet available, according to 

Show Ponies a specialty. testimony given by Mr. Hazzard in the investi- 
Ponies for Pieasur ion conducted by Deputy Attorney Generals 

Parks, Hiding Bi Reilly and Moscrip. Mr. Hazzard owns 980 of 
Prizes, « Corresy 1,000 shares of ca vital Stock 
ence solicited, — 
Beautiful and oration. It is ca; 

rip sald that ~ s den t Haz zard controlled 
intelligent company an ted hims If such salary 
little K exp as he wished. While this 
or would be ell rig! n the eusecet a man run- 

chil- ning a business bim self, Mr, Moser'p stated 
aren that it was net right where notes were being 
con sold to the public. Mr. Moscrip said that Haz- 
stantly zard could have secured capital from other 
on hand showmen to build the ew im ming De ol and make 
and for other improvements, but that he did not do so 
tale, because he wislied to control the company him- 

If. According to Mr, Moscrip, Haizard testi- 
Bend 8 cents postage for i ely ed Pony ** site a : busines 
Book to fed that he was a showman and not a business 

man, for which reason he had entrusted the 
MILNE BROS., 636 Eighth Street, Monmouth, Il, floating of the $250,000 issue of gold notes to 

Murray Biank, a salesman, of Brooklyn. A 
contract and an agreement was entered into be- 

ac ace ame tween the two, by which Blank was to get 
: twenty-five per ent of the cash received and 

not less than fifteen per cent of what was not 
F collected in the form of moneys. Blank was 

or a e appointed sg'es manager, and, according to Haz- 
gard, drew up t rospectus and literature. 
Mr. Moeeriy p told The Billboard representative 

r ! declare rt ex . No location to look for. Already in- = at ard ks d b- ; a ro he di - he t wer it 

stalled at Rockaway Beach Boardwalk. go, would not have pern itts a .~ all leged mis- 

Must sacrifice. First reasonable offer leading stytemen’s te be made in it. Hazzard 
ed on Blenk, wl ces j : ic cla'med that he had re 1 was 

takes it. Act quick. recommended to him as a man who could take 
full charge of the floating of the gold-note 

FRED HASSINGER, issue, It was thru the activities of Blank that 
544 Leonard Street, Brooklyn, N. ¥Y. a complaint was made to the attorney general's 

o™ee, which re ted in the tmvestigation and 

the gr ng of tine injunction 
FOR SALE OR LEASE The injunction granted is a temporary one, 

returnable on Mare 22 Mr Mox rip said that 
Lakeview Park, on Lake Odell, Lakeville, Ob's. the attorney ¢ ral's office ted it wo la 

A 15-room HM te Ttath Hous eli { ! 1, be made permanent at t t and that 
Garage, ¢ | f \ i- } believed H ard might nsent to such 
sand, tr n ‘ kc ( i ‘ : a ree Hazzard Appeared infarily at the 

and Fi ' 4 \ ¢ I l » hearing and testified » Mr M scrip’s opinion 
niles Ju Y t ‘ ‘ ( l way mn the ¢ park ma ger is ? st, but ts a showman 

Pittaburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chi » KR RK We .ave and net a final r. W h facet led to the pres- 
Reunions and P . Vv Rides for s , ent trouble. Aceord to the paners im the 

se only about § oo of the S41.550 worth 
EVERYTHING |: » Bird Line from a Canary to of notes sold remains In the treas uty. The 
an Ostrich. r P N balance has been spent in the sal ot the stock 

G. vb. TILLEY, Naturalist, nd in “minor improvements made’ 
Box B, . Darien, Connecticut nee 2 mix ri 

CARDBOARD ORGANS 
FOR MERRY-GO-ROUNDS AND SKATING RINKS 

Cylinder and Paper Rol! Organs transformed into Cardboard action, with 
the German Keyless System. Cardboard Music for Key and Keyless Organs, 

We have in stock a few Gavioli Organs—rebuilt with German Keyless System. 

B. A. B. ORGAN Co. 
340 WATER STREET, - - NEW YORK CITY 

LOL LLL LL LLL LLL 
OPP 

wore 

THE CATERPILLAR 
World’s Latest Novelty Ride. 

Portable Rides built for Parks, Expositions and Piers, with but a 
few restricted cities and parks. Has earned $2,537.50 in one 
day, $6,510.00 in three days, $7,902.10 in one week and $90,337.02 
for one season’s business. 

SPILLMAN CAROUSELLES for PARKS ard CARNIVALS 
32 ft. to 60 ft. ; 

SPILLMAN FOUR-CYLINDER POWER PLANTS 
Write for Catalog. 

Spillman Enginearing Corporation, Nc rth Tonawanda NY, 
SOR ONON 

BLOW BALL RACE 
A patented, low priced flashy group skill game. A big money maker in 
many of the best Parks and Carnivals this past season. Complete portable 
outfits. Game, tent and frame for Carnivals. Write for catalog of new 

and interesting G:umes before buying any Game Device. 

E. E. BEHR, Mfr., 4015 Pabst Avenue, - - - Milwaukee, Wis. 

1924 Will Find INTERLAKEN PARK 
The busiest park in the Central Northwest. Wanted—Rides, M 
and Concessions. Extra good location for Miniature Railroad, Rin 

House. All letters answered. 

INTERLAKEN PARK CO., Fairmont, 

Second-Hand Tents For Sale 
All kinds and sizes, from the smallest Sleeping Tent to the large Tops. 
Describe your needs and we will submit descriptic and prices that wiF 
interest you. SEICK TENT AND AWNING COMPANY, 912-914 Locus. 

iway Shows 
k and Fun 
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LOOK AT THESE PICTURES 
See Your Needs 

—FOR A— 

PARAGON SPRAYER 
WATER PAINTING 

AND 

WHITEWASHING 
your Buildings, Fireproofing your 

=| Scenery, Spraying Trees, Spread- 

=| ing Disinfectants and other uses. 

Construction so 
simple anyone 
can operate suc- 

cessfully. 

Sold on 

MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE 

Tilustrating Style 

No. 8 in operation. 

No, t—Capacity. 6 

gallons. $17.50. Equip- 
ment: 5 feet Special 
Spray Hose, 5 feet 
Pipe, 1 Mist Nozzle, 1 

Steel Cap for Mist We have been 
— 1 Straight Spray doing b ens at 

0 
usin 

the same loca- 
Open Cut No. 1 shows 

" 

how agitator cleans tion for 50 years. 

strainer at each stroke 
of pump handle. 

OUR THREE LEADING SELLERS 

No. 4—Capacity 28 Gal. ....§39.50 

No, 3—Capacity 12 Gal. ....$25.00 This Machine not mounted on 
Equipment: 10 feet Special Wheels, $29.50, 

Spray Hose, 7% feet Extension Equipment: 20 feet Special 
Pipe, 1 Mist Nozzle, 1 Steel Cap, Spray Hose, 10 feet Extension 

1 Straight Spray. Pipe, 1 Mist Spray Nozzle, 1 
Extra Steel Cap, 1 Straight Spray. 

open dance hall 
will natro!l the grounds 

No. 4, 

J st furni a solid brass pump, $5.00 additional. Can 
urni: xtra ] 5e per foot. 

OT HER ‘STYLE ‘MACHINES FROM $7.50 TO $5.00 
All Prices F B Write for Descriptive Circular. 

THE BOEBINGER HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO. 
319 E. Pearl S - CINCINNATI, 

} 
he d with 

OHIO. 

ES TS 

They drive the 

cars themselves 

Electrically 

operated 

A Real 

Ride for 

A NEW RIDE—Just introduced last season. $385.00 in one day, 

$6,000 in nine weeks. No overhead or special track construction. You 

can build track in less than one week. Order early to assure delivery 

on opening dates. 

Write for Folder. 

The Custer Specialty Co. 
119-121 Franklin St. DAYTON, OHIO 

SO O5O5S 555555555 SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSESSSE SES SSS SSS SSS SSSESSESSS SSS SSS SSSSSESS OSES OES ODO OD OSES OO OOOOOOSS 

THE GROSS RECEIPTS 

KENTUCKY DERBY 

SWINGING (BATHING) BEAUTIES 
Have surpassed all other games of skill To insure early and prompt 
delivery and avoid disappointment for opening, order now. These 
Novelties are real live attractions for your Park. Incomparable for 
speed, flash and capacity. 

Kentucky Derby Co., Inc. 
1416 Broadway, New York 

hp odOdd555445945555555554F5SSSS SSS SSSSSSSSSSSSES SS SSSSSSSS SOOO SOO OOSS 
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WORLD'S GREATEST RIDES 
CATERPILLAR. Has earned $5,200 in one week, JOYPLANE. Another World Beater. 

$15,000 to $35,000 the pest season in many Parks. Raker, Island Beach, Philade!phia Ask a 
Many single days of from $1,000 to $2,000, World’s| Park Company, 4 tsburgh, Pa. Ask Cedar Point 
greatest small ride, 52 built in 1923. Park Co,, Sandusky, Obio. A great thriller and 

repeater at mole 

SEAPLANE. The Standaro Aerial Ride of the “ny mice ; "The Latest and Best Portable 
World. We have built over 300. Low cost and} me: can erect in two hours. Cl to buy. Cheap 
operation. No Park complete without it. Built for] to handle, Nothing to wear out. Got over $600 in 
both stationary and portable use. ‘ 

TRAVER ENGINEERING COMPANY, BEAVER FALLS, PENNA. 
Come to Beaver Falls and visit the Largest Ride Factory in the World. We n 1923. 

BLOW BALL RACE 
A patented, low priced, flashy group skill game. A big money reaker in 
many of the best Parks and Carnivals this past season. Complete portable 
outfits. ame, tent and frame for Carnivals. Write for circular of new 
Games before buying any Game Device, 

E. E. BEHR, Mfr., 4015 Pabst Avenue, - - . Milwaukee, Wis. 

INDIAN LAK 

To Undergo Extensive Improvement 

E PARK 

If You Intend To Add a Chair Ride BEAUTIFICATION OF CONEY 

- To your enterprise, you should first have a look at the Mangels CHAIR-C-PLANE, now set up for 
Bellefontaine, ©. M 14.—Plans for a inspection at their works in Coney Isla “a ey of C ‘oney Is ae oe _—— 

fine summer resort at iudan Lake Park, near LOOK !T OVER BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE a ee Paap ae nee Bing 00 
. thn - $6,139,968 if a decision of Supreme Court 

here gare now r r AM 
iad atteton and ¢ ; . Ju-tice Benedict, of Brooklyn, fixing that total 
onang ta i i ul ne ee: WwW. F's. MANGELS co., Coney Island, N, Y. figure is sustained, The plan includes pro- 

tem, and will be undertaken r f rs sor: viding new, wide, relocated streets as ap- 

at an expenditure of several } ‘d thousund proaches to the Boardwalk jn place of old, 9 
dollars. <A tract of 12 ' juired ' ° row thorofares, making way for extensive rea 
ner Island View roa ations. .as8 BK} J KILPATRICK In rnational Amusem estate development. 
under way for 230 acré The I., (¢ ° ae 9 te ents Total land awards of $4,844,605 and total 
a B. Traction aude ating irnish World’s Rights—*‘OVER THE FALLS’’ eae wee ote ll ag he oreo 
i se. c he p «a erry e 8e yy ustice enedict, J 

American Rights— **PARK YOUR OWN CAR” ~~ ana og — yh gee ge ~ 
2 owe . proximately 2 city lota, we average 

pape ed apse gn Foreign Rights THE CATERPILLAR yale per lot allowed was $16,800, er about 
NAG ic T 8.40 per square foot. Property owners orig- 

NEW YORK LONDON CHICAGO $10,000 claimed damages totaling more than 
} - ——_ — 0, 000. 

fe ll., March 15.—Central Park Gar- * " . 000, 
3 Bock ~’: Sap dk 4 ne ~ - anaze — : . : ~ FOREIGN OFFICE: 446 Strand, London In his decisién Justice Benedict said that 

3. Ross having obtained : - a almost all the property involved “is of peculiar 
park. Mr. Ross will rsonally Value on account of its proximity to the greatest 

> park and plans to open it May 24. y HE A center of population in the country."’ The 
had ten years’ experience in the con- court added; ‘“‘Iundreds of thousands make us¢ 

amusement bu s and has spent of its limited aren every day during summer, 

om tn voktonl Last scar he was J will take in $1.00 a minute if properly located. We ctomding. ite streets and amusement places 
ashier of the par d eler e concessions, oo oXpenditures giving to the ‘opert) 

Attractions at the r th year will in- have in stock 35 combinations o our merchandise a value disproportionate to the value of all 
clude a, coasier, seapla merry-£0 wheels to select from. We also paint wheels to order. other resorts of « similar character in other 
round, Ferr hw ‘ erazy AUTOMATIC FISHP sections, and this fact is naturally reflected ip 
house and a fifr ar dodgem rid Vau an enhancement of market value.” 
ville apd a e rire . i be pre sents d in the OND CO., 2014 Adams SL, Toledo, 0. un 4 

theater and various « westras will play in the 

WILL COST CITY MILLIONS 
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GRANADA 
Detroit’s Amusement 

Park Palatial! 

At Belle Isle Bridge Approach. 
The Golden Gate to the Greatest 

Playground in America. 

Offers Openings for Select Con- 

cessions, Surpassing Novelties 
and Meritorious Attractions. 

Office: 

7236 East Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Michigan. 

WILLIAMS SKILL SPEEDWAY SPANISH FORT PARK 

Service Corporation to Private 
interests 

New Orleans, 
may pass o od of 
Publie Servi Ine 
to the 

said, 

renovating the city’s only breathing spot. T! 

the control of the New Orlear 

bende of private parties who, it 

makes this step necessary, tho 

successor, In addition to local interests, 
ern capital is seeking to obtain control 

Eas 
. 

AS stalled, As yet no ce 

May Pass From Control of Public 

March 10.—Spanish Fort Park 
18 

+ Wthin the next few weeks 
is 

will spend many thousands of dollars in 
1e 

growth of demands on the utilities company 
under its man- 

agement much showmanship was displayed both 
by Willlam Baldwin and Bloor Schleppey. hi! s 

t- 
oN The 
=] ad) SS) BP) park will be remodeled and numerous amuse- 
Sern Re ey ment features new to this section will be in- 

4 
utracts hare been let 

G. A. BOECKLING 

- 

Sage for amusement privileges and concessions, 

be : 

nell 

tem ~B: .% This Hambure- 
er Out can be 
cart i on a kK. 

R. ticket as bag- 
gaze. A flashy, 
Sauitary ours 
that every one 

will patronize, 

Write for particulars in Tes ae to the 
ey-m 

WILLIAMS AMUSEMENT DEVICE CO. 
3047-53 Lorimer Street, DENVER, COLO 

Park Man Manted 

e and other 

Competent to Manage Fk trike enger Car 

Device Within 15 miles of ‘ ’ New y 

Viberal weekly salary and perey © of receipts Ml “kt ho + estdent the G State exp lence ate aa pe cone ~ r Bore itn who # president ot © 

‘oozera andl cfs eave stamp No fares advanced A. Boeckling Company, Sandusky, O., hae 
M R., Billie ot. New York been connected with Cedar Point-on-Lake 

Frie for twenty-seven years and in that 
The word time has built uD, the resort oun it is one 

th af the most not 
“@liiboare™ in your tetters te advertisers 

- oe 

e 4 

Cash In On Uncle Sam 
Ex : Unusual bargains in U. S. Government 
Cw Materials. Allnew. In original packages 

as received from manufacturer 

j NATIONAL X-RAY MOGUL FLOODLIGHT PRO- 
JECTORS, No. 92, with portable stand, for 300 to 
1,500-watt Regular Mazda C Lamps. 

$80.00 * 
32.50 

Regular Price, - - = - 
Our Price, while they last - 

Completely equipped with 14- 
inch swivel base, yoke, stand and 
support. For facilitating night 
operations in large spaces, both 
inside and outside. 

Weather proo oof, Well 
Ventilated, Battle. 
Ship Gray. $32.50. 

NATIONAL X-RAY PROJECTOR, No. 51, with 
portable stand, for 200 to 250-watt Mazda C. Flood- 
lighting Lamps. Particularly adapted for spec- 
tacular flood and projector lighting. 

$34.00 

17.00 
Regular Price, - - = = 
Our Price, while they last - 

For $3.00 additional this projector can be Weatherproof, W ett 
equipped to use regular 100 to 200-watt lamps. o— Gund ae 

U. S. NAVY PORTABLE HAND SEARCHLIGHTS 
—A real Showman’'s Lantern. Made of solid aluminum 
castings, with heavy brass fittings. Not to be con- 
fused with the ordinary cheap tin lantern. The best 
of its kind made. Will last as long as your elephants. 
Absolutely weather-proof, focusing screw in back. 
Throws light % of a mile. Operates on two ordinary 
No. 6 dry cells. 

Complete with bulb, but without batteries, $7.50 
Complete with bulb and with batteries - - 8.50 

Sold Elsewhere for $14.00 

BENJAMIN PORCELAIN ENAM- 
ELED STEEL REFLECTORS. Cat. 
No. 12075-S, with “Benco” No. 4204 
sockets. Deep bowl type, 84-inch 
diameter, for use with “Benco” solid 
copper weather-proof sockets, tapped 
for %-inch pipe. 

Regular Price, - + + $2.35 
Our Price, Reflector and 

Socket combined, while 
they last, - - - 1.40 

ANGLE REFLECTORS, for sign, billboard 

and all vertical display lighting. IVANHOE- 

REGENT; steel, porcelain enameled, complete, 

with socket, thoroughly weather-proof, tapped 

for 44-inch pipe. 

Cat. Lamp. Socket. List Price. Our Price. 

REL-100. 100-200 watt. Medium...$4.20 $2.05 
REL-500. 300-500 watt. Mogul..... 6.20 3.00 

ULTRA SPECIAL—Chance of a Lifetime 
GENUINE MAZDA LAMPS as below 

All in original packages and fully guaranteed 

Our Price 
List Price. While They Last. 

1S-Watt, Natural Glass, Red ......... 0.602 ccc nee Se $0.60 $6.45 (Std. Base) 
25-Watt, Natural Glass, Blue ....... erexeza 45 -32 (Std. Base) 
SE, CED. oc cewedGGeeecetectansvceeses .30 «21 (Std, Base) 
SHWE, BOWE FUER cccccceccciccscccccccccccccscesccccece .35 -23 (Std. Base) 
pS rrr err 1.10 72 (std. Base) 
300-Watt, Cowl Frosted ae 1.70 1.10 (mogul Base) 
2OG- Watt, 220-298 Velte ....ccccccccccccccseses . 1.20 .76 (Med, Base) 
SE, ED WEED eenccccteGenccdetecccecencdcceccesse 1.85 1.15 (Mogul Base) 
GS WUE. Sec cdcnces cececasescsancecveccece 4.25 2.76 (Mogul Base) 

500-Watt, Floodlight .............65- 3 25 2.11 (Mogul Base) 
500-Watt, Stereopticon 4.25 2.76 (Mogu! Base) 
750-Watt, Bow! Frosted 3.95 2.25 (Mogul Base) 
1000-Watt, Clear ........... 4.00 2.60 (Mogul Base) 
1000- Watt, Bou! Frosted 4.°5 2.15 (Mogul Base) 
1000-Watt, 220-240 Volts ....... . 5.00 3.15 (Mogul Base) 

Als GENUINE MAZDA 32-VOLT ROUND FROSTCD TRAINLIGHTING LAMPS, Same 
d by All Railreads. While They Last, 24c Each 

GENUINE Aza S-17 TRAINLIGHTING BOWL FROSTED, 20¢ Each. 

25% must accompany arders, oO. D. 

No Lamp Orders accepted for less than Standard Package Quantities, 

WE ARE LAMP SPECIALISTS AND CARRY LARGEST STOCK oF 
tN rr ahoon GUARANTEED TUNGSTEN, NITROGEN, MILL TYPES 
4N CARBON LAMPS IN U. S BUY HERE AND BUY RIGHT. 

See Our Ad on page 2/6 

CHARLES R. ABLETT CO. 
LAMP SPECIALISTS 

i99 Fulton St.,. New York City 

balance C. 
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Here is one man’s opinion of the Burch Popcorn Machine. A man 
who operates his own machine. A typical owner—typical of hundreds of 
hard-io-suit, keen business men who own Burch Machines: 

“I have been in the popcorn business for years and have owned and operated a 
‘s exasperating to operators while doing a rush 

business to have to close down and hunt a mechanic to repair complicated mechanism. 
It is maddening to receive bills from the gas and electric light companies at the 
end of the month of such size 
almost all been absorbed. 

number of large concessions, 

eare of the trade. 

“I bought my first 
vestigation of all makes. 

in the past, not only the capacity, 
nickel—but ts extreme simplicity. 

4 

4 

Z 

Burch Machine fourteen months ago after a careful in- ; 
machine sold itself to me without the aid of a 4 

salesman. J popped corn with it—-it was the easiest machine to operate I ever saw. $s) 
I popped corn several times with it and tried to find every fault possible. p24 

4 
“To me it was a relief to find a machine that solved all of the difficulties I had 4 ‘ 

$30 worth per bour—selling %-pound bags for a , 
Only three moving parts. 4 

> 

“It was a relief to find that for $2 worth of gas and electricity I could pop $200 : 4 
worth of popcorn, whereas with other makes it had cost me from $10 to $25. 4S 

ro) 
“The machine is a good one, easy to keep clean. It works as well now and is % 

as bright, clean and sanitary appearing as when I bought it. 

that the pro 
Then while doing a ruch business to be able to only pop 

from $5 to $10 worth of popcorn when you need from $25 to $30 worth to take 

Why I Use A 

Burch Popcorn 

By Logan Stamper 

t you had figured on your machine has 

PTT TC TTC TCC CCC CCC CCC CUCU CCCCAT TN NNN 

~~ 

“The Price is from $200 to $500 Less Than the Average Good Popeorn Machine. 

“It meets my needs day in and day out and I make money from it. My patrons 
claim that I make the best popcorn they ever tasted, 

“J know the Burch Machine is the only one that will make the quality of 
popeorn that I need for my business. 
Burch Machines.” 

Since then I have purchased four more 

That’s one man’s opinion—typical ef all users. If the Burch Machine is 
whet this man says, you want it. 

BURCH MFG. and SALES CO. 
919 Baltimore Avenue, Kansas City, Mo. 

— ee 

“IN THE HEART OF THE ROCKAWAYS.” 

THOMPSON PARK 
Rockaway Beach, Greater New York 

A Limited Number of Exclusive Concessions Available. 
Two excell 

desired to 

App-tepedtddddaddds 
LL LL LLLLLELLLLELD 

Extended leases 

nt Game Booths, Photo Studio, Posta] Cards and Novel- 
ties, Root Beer and Ice Cream, Waffles, Candy Floss, Pop Corn, etc. 

suitable and responsible Concessioners., 
Apply with full particulars as to Concessiow& and Booth Space 

HARRY E. TUDOR, Mgr. Thompson Park. 

L. A. THOMPSON SCENIC RAILWAY CO. 
220 West 42nd Street, NEW YORK CITY. 

additional Attractions.) 

Reached by the electric 

OLCOTT BEACH PARK 
Olcott, Niagara County, N. Y. 

WANTS Rides, Concessions, Shows and Free Acts (Now have representative line, But cam handle 

3), RESTAURANT AND DANCE CASINO are the finest 
nd PINE TREE GROVE have no equal. 

ines of International Ry. Co., R. W. & O. RB, B., and by auto, vie the 

famous Million-Dollar Highway and Lake 

Rochester, and 4% hour from Lockport by auto. Address 

EDWARD M. NOONAN, Pres’t Olcott Beach Park Corp. || 
/ Box 797, Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

OLCOTT BEACH HOTEL 

on LAKE ONTARIO. THE ! 

1% hour’s ride from Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 

eee 

CAGNEY BROTHERS MINIATURE RAILROAD CO. 
ORIGINATORS AND 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

MINIATURE RAILROADS 
A great attraction for Parks and Seashore 
Resorts. No Park complete without one. 

SINCE 1892 

395 Ogden Avenue, Jersey City, N. J. 
Local and Long Distance Phone Webster 62682 4 &. KURTZ. Box 487. 

SUMMIT BEACH PARK | 
To Undergo Extensive Improve- | FO R L EAS E 
ment—Season Opens May 9 Here is a Wonderful Opportunity for a live- 

os wire Park Manager, 

Ravine Park 
In the heart of the Cjty of Fairmont, can be 

leased for the coming season, 

PARK 

Akron, 0., March 15.—Many changes are to 
be made at Summit Beach Park for the 1921 
season, it is announced by the new manager, || 

C. Macdonald. The park is to receive a 
general overhauling and from the entrance to 
the back gate all woodwork will receive a 
coat of paint—white and pale green. 

The zoo is being enlarged by the addition Park equipped with Merry-Go-Round, Sea- 
of a number of animals, including two black plane. large Dancing Pavilion and Audito- 
bear cubs and thirty monkeys, rium, ten Concession Bulldings, ground space 

The dance garden will have an entire new for Miniature R, R., Skating Rink, ete. 

decorative scheme and lighting effects, wrth a and wiring heavy enough for 
the Palm Garden in connection. Joe Sheehan's twice its load. 
orchestra of twelve pieces will su jly th All the above equipment new, used two sea- 
music, and suitable acts will be played from sons, Nothing in run-down condition. Good 
time to time. This band will be broadcasted reason for leasing. 
all over the park and vicinity thru a new sys- FAIRMONT HAS A DRAWING POPULA- 
tem just installed. This same system wil! be |) TION OF 60,000, 
peer ge A. ae of oe al music || NO CARNIVALS PLAY FAIRMONT. 

aking announcements. new coaster. , , 
a ride callea ‘‘The Red Devil’, is now being Bear in pace ee hy Fm a Town 
erected by Edward Sheck and associates and . 
will be a real thriller. Every dip of this new Don’t reply to this advertisement unless you 

Mean business, os ~ _ go to the ground. 
allard and Sinclair are also actively en- 

RENO FLEMING, MGR., 
BLUE RIDGE THEATRE 

gaged in remodeling the old mill and building 

Fairmont, W. Va. 

a new mysterious knockout. Thex are also 
owners and operators of ‘“‘The Pippin’. R. N. 
Anderson, of aeroplane swing fame, is also 
building one of the highest aerial rides in the 
park. The picnic end of the park is not being 
neglected. Several new ideas in children’s 
p'ayground equipment have been purchased. 
“Kiddyland’’, which bas proven so popular 
with the youngsters for the past few years, Is 
rece'ving a complete renovation and will be 
under the direct supervision of Mrs. Ernest 
Coe, In connection with the picnic grove this 
year there is being installed a complete and 
up-to-date tourists’ camp. This camp will ac- 
commodate fifty tourists by night and will 

PARTNER 

We also have other 
e we will operate on parte 

nership basis with reliable parties. 

be up to date in every particucar as a c'ass For SWINGING BEAUTIES at ATLANTIC CITY 
A camp with the National Automobile Assocta- 

will go to make this one of the most popular favorable locations wher 
places for the tourists, Direction signs wil! 

i directing all tourists to this wonderful KENTUCKY DERBY COMPANY, Inc. 
spot. ' 

The landscaping of the park and tourists’ ee eee. a ver, 

of E. A. Coe, 

The beach swimming pool, mosaic tile lined 

Gammeter, research engineer for the B. A 
Goodrich Company, and owned and operated OCEAN BEACH 

under the management of Coach Smith. Mr. 
Smith states he will play acts of an aquatic NEW LONDON, CONN. 

Th park ens x 9 Ferris Wheel (exclusive). 

Shrine tub, a Ahrens” wit a7) rae Me on ‘HARBY GORDON, 1085 Main St., Fartford, Conn. 
‘a 

nights. Several high-class acts have been se- 
cured for this event, including Oscar V, Babe 

SEASON 1924. OPEN APRIL 20, 
class acts and bands are booked for each week Percentage bafis ¥ ANTED—Carousell or 

Bee Geme. wil oa ive on Blankets, Candy 
id _ 8s. Boating, Bathi Dancing, Bats, Drinks 

oma It sold WY rite or wire BRADFORD & 
PLEASANTVILLE, N. J. DAwsos amt SEMENT CO., care Billboard, Chi- 

Resort and 

. — 

The Finest Machine and 

ter we have ever placed 
in the market. 

Printed on It. Easy to operate. Thoroughly Tested. Hundreds 
inuse. An Ornament to any Store or Stand. 

Write for Prices and Sample of Pencil 

ROOM 221—-1493 BROADWAY —Next to Billboard offices 

MAKERS OF COIN-OPERATED MACHINES FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS 

WANTED—Merry-Go-Round and other Ridi 
Concessions FOR RENT—Dance H 

tion and every comfort will be supplied that Will grant exclusive rights. 

be placed within a radius of fifty miles of 

grounds will be under the direct supervision 

wick Se Sua Seieceety “iat For Rent or Lease 
by tbe Akron Natatorium Company, will be 

nature this season, Four Concessions (tot A 60 ft. front), also space for 

door circus. This will run for six days an “ ; 

Edgewater Beach Park, Celina, Ohio 
cock and Thearle-Duffield fireworks. High- 

Ferris 
of the 1924 season. Wheel WANTED—Corn Game, Shooting Gallery, 

Park, Pi d ark, rier an 

the Fastest Money Get- 

Vends a high grade Pencil with the Party’s Name Neatly 

We want Live Operators for all Territories not yet assigned. 

WALDEN, N. Y. NEW YORK REPRESENTATIVE _SIONEY. RevNOLDS 

and Soft Drink privilege. 

ng Devices, all kinds of good 
all, 125x80 ft.; Skating Rink, Ice Cream 

Kalamazoo, Mich- ad . 7 - wn 
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= T = i 
= = fei 

z = e it 
: GAME OF SKILL ss = = 
= = : 
= & a 
= ; = = 10 Years of Continuous Success = ; 
= and its =e im 
= . . . z Popularity Increasing Daily E = = 

= THE DEMAND IS EVER INCREASING | 
= Ee in 
= = | we 
= . . =| : 4 

| A Brief History of Skee-Ball = 
= SKEE-BALL was first introduced in the summer of 1914 at Atlantic City and at Coney Island. = 
= It met’ with instantaneous success and has made Skee-Ball fans in all parts of the civilized world. —B 
= During 1923 our sales were 368 Alleys = 
= WHAT AMUSEMENT DEVICE CAN Prag, PL aR  ~ ae OF SALES AND POPULARITY = 

R TH . = / 

E THERE’S A REASON . = 
= The amusement loving public the world over has elected SKEE-BALL the greatest of all Bowling = 
=| Games. =: 
2 Read what D.S. Humphrey has = 

. yee ‘ ‘ to say about Skee-Ball. = 
Trem “The Billboard,” January 26th, 1924, Page 86 = 

The Humphrey Company = 
London, England, “Out and About” p naan = i 

Pa eR ha meng p EUCLID BEACH P. = i 
SKEE-BALL, which is, of course, an adaptation of an older ' — = i 

fair game, has been taken up in various amusement centres. qnmten Lo 
One London night club is stated to make a profit of Ss ik 

‘ 4 o3 2 = i 
more than a thousand dollars weekly from clients mn a 

: oo ** an “Po Skee-fall Company, = 
= who go on the skee eaten ave, & est 20th st. = 
ES Coney Island, &%. Y. ead 
Li EE 

i When the above notice was brought to our attention, we cablea °"*2*™*"** = 
= Mr. Lawrence Delaney, of the Brit'sh Skee-Ball Company, for con- fe instelied yr eedeeedl agetinn il Alleys = 

= firmation. His answer was a cabled order for 28 Alleys, explain- %r: aaiatest money 4 = 
= ing that the popularity of Stee-Ball in England was so great their rah: pnb these “page sage ayet ninpre = 

= factory was running far beyond capacity — * pte is an outstanding fe = 

= WRITE FOR CATALOG AND TERMS wicb eleep suse aca er aiiiy Sor 
= business. = | 
Ee BE = 

Very truly yours, pi 

= S ‘a "9 e Dsu/k. THE HUMPHREY com ay, | 

= ! By S55 Set, a = ; 

= Coney Island, 7 York eT ore i 
= = 
ATT UL TLGT TID TOA LUTHOR EST AT eA HUME TTS SUT A UTE MU lid 

INTERESTING EXAMPLE T iH E CON y R AC E t amusement institution of the most modern type 
as s i LT ST LA | athe a ee 

24 a : r Are you looking fo GOOD Game? if @ lon't fail ¢ eet higher than t level f the property at , OF PARK DESIGNING ae yu fring fr 9,000 Game? tt dat ol te ee tee ee 
about ‘it before you buy any game. Don't be led astray bene carried over the entire area at the 
by fine ads. Look up the record of all games and com- 7 ae eS ee cae Amusements wi'l be 
pare them with THE GON Y RACE. See the real game i ¥ ee the i : Many of ¢! ra 

? ™ here and then form your own opinion. It is worth you ee eee , 7. oe 
Grenada Park, New Detroit Re w! ile to see this game, even if you are a good distance pet 4 ge Ss greta A spe ovel ng in- 

sort, To Be on Two Levels etc diatealiaaa The Mah level portion of th 
crete building has a mr 

_— = M. HIGUCHI, Sea ine std na et 
Detroit, March 14.—One of the most inter Inventor and Manufsctvrer, at AS eal gong 

esting examples of modern park designing | 82 Second Avenue, College Point, N. Y. like a comet 
in the new. Granada Park, now under con ,» ing wit dips . 

struction from the plans of John A. Miller, in mum the clouds to the ground and up ¢ . ; 

the heart of the great amusement secticn at _ } ' rn water rides -are under ructic ; 
Belle Isle Bridge approach. Tunne 7 ore, ‘Semepies d }, oe — ; 

This work is really the first extensive double. the par Kk will 1 ag ie of thn ‘fine nny ng 
deck operation in American amusement park- Est. 1905— —Est. 1905 pavilions in the West It will be of S»anish q : 
dom. The location is immediately at the inter-_ )) renaissance style and of fireproof ¢ nstruet on, ‘| 
section of the bridze approach esplanade and The ballroom w''l operate the y around. The j 
the Jefferson avenue thorofare It was the Add something new to your Gallery. You know it pays big. Why first floor of the bal!-room building will be f : 
Some-tme site of the famous Kling Brewery delav? A Clown, Snookum, Howling Tom Cat, Owl, Duck Pond, oan, aan See " <o rm cs horse The ws pe = ; 

nae my ale amet helt se ae pon nil ‘the Slides, eic. These are the big money-getters. Send for catalogue. enon: aie Se eee @ park wi ’ 

brewery bul ding* Last fall Ed wa 's on 
the | Clevelas a eee maaan dae a JNO. T. DICKMAN COMPANY tue PARK MANAGERS! 
ympany lich a red ths prone y " e H ave taby Ac ow large . 

engaged Sein ‘A. Mt ile “4 and E fore 4 henberp 245 s. Main Street, Los ANGELES, CALIF. Would tke to locate € i Part : r ae 

©f the John Ay Miller Company, to create an = = Riles. CHAGGS. 3 * er 4 “Ave * Qu ir ay 4 

‘ 

if i UN A Pp ARK CINCINNATI, OHIO 
y r . - , \ W A LIVE PARTY TO INSTALL A BATHING BEACH. | 

o e MILLVILLE, N. Je 7 Pon ANTS Can have five or ten acres; long lease, low percentage. 1% 
proves a “bloomer”. Park is ideally located on the shore of Union Also anything new in Ridi D carmen o wheelt ‘* ve ' ' 
Lake. It is the best spot in the State of New Jersey. There, is no l : h ~ f , p-<!iner acne ca ota panel i, ' | : 
other park within 40 miles. Construction work now going on, ones, let’s hear from you. Excellent opportunity for a Large Dance i i 4 

Trolley and bus lines direct to the gate. A 65-minute ride from the | Hall. ; ; 

center of town. Big population to “araw from Camden, N. J., and é el mie | 
about 20 other towns down to Millville, N. J. Go there now and A. L. RIESENBERGER, Gener’! Mar., 1011 First Nat'l Bank Building . 
convince yourself. 

| 
: q 

A few more opportunities still open. Act NOW! You'll regret is 
it if you wait. hy 

“ST D eet ae ie CONCESSIONS TO LET ON PUT IK BAY ISLAND 
ORES DEVANY, Largest Summer Resort on Lake Frie. for Sason 102! Da ly steamers from Detroit, Teled Cleveland 

“ld Sandus ) e s a » as ‘Lg n r legitimate ca » ma thor H eme 
GENERAL MANAGER AND OWNER = as neeaboa Neto oy the Park and Bathiivs " mal abreast of Per rry’s M ‘ ‘ . nou 

’ ad You ¢ do business ere seve) days week hen writ Cones me state « 
226 W. 47th Street (Greenwich Bank Bldg.), NEW YORK, N. Y. frontage of building wanted, ‘Yoke tn me be ye $3 per foot fromtegs 

without buildin The above vrice is for the whole season. Sea s June 15 and closes after 
Labor Dav . ROSENFELD, Put in Bay. Ohia 

| a — : 

CO 
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They Are In 
Willow Grove Park, Philadelphia 

Glen Echo Park, Washington 

Gwynn Oak Park, Baltimore 
Bay Shore Park, Baltimore 

Riverview Park, Baltimore 

Coney Island, New York 

Rockaway Beach, New York 

Revere Beach, Boston 

Suburban Gardens, Washington 
Ceney Island, Cincinnati 
Erie Beach, Buffalo 

See Breeze Park, Rochester 
Sunayside Park, Toronto 
Waldemeer Park, Erie 
Fontaine Ferry Park, Louisville 
Thompson Park, Rockaway 

TURNSTILES AND TICKET BOXES | DAMON-CHAPMAN CO., 234 Mill Street, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

They Are In 
Burlington Isle, Bristol 
Starlight Park, New York City 
Bushkill Park, Easton, Pa. 
Woodlawn Park, Trenton 
Riverside Park, Indianapolis 
Mid-City Park, Albany 
Playland Park, Freeport 

Paradise Park, Rye, N. Y. 
Wha'om Park, Fitchburg, Mass. 
Curand Park, Rochester 

Lakewood Park, Waterbury 
Ramona Park, Grand Rapids 
River View Beach, Penns Grove 
Salisbury Beach, Salisbury, Mass. 
Olympic Park, Irvington, N J. 
Idora Park, Youngstown, Ohio 

CONEY ISLAND, NEW YORK 

" The work of getting in readiness 
for the opening of t! 
Islar is zg 

to the Ioardwalk, i it is expected that ‘this 

work will be completed by Decoration Day; 
perha os sooner. 

Pla Lh been prepared 
on oy ore: ft 

i five ations scatt 2 

along underneaih the Boar rdw alk at = certai 
street ends. 

Coney Island Pier (the old Steeplechase Pier) on hand to supply trade. 

“KIL” IN MONTE CARLO 

Chicago, March 12.—E. J. Kilpatrick, who i , ner eeason at Co oney is known around the Drake Hotel, Chicago; 
sland is going forward at a rapid pace. the Commodore, New York: Piccadilly Cireus, the present time workmen are engaged ‘in cats London; the Montmartre, Paris, and the fashion- 

ting thru fourteen streets, from Surf av i able watering places of Europe, shifted his 
walking stick to the other hand recently and 

The inventor and manufacturer of the Floating Bicycle, patented in the penned a postcard to The Bilthoard, dated at 
, pavilions United States, Canada, England, France, on market last three years, sold by 
where the leading sporting goods houses, operated at numerous beaches and resorts, turn to London via Paris, 

on the genuine, sensational novelty without competition, creating an entirely new 
‘ter. sport, desires to connect with responsible party, sportsman or amusement NEW PAXTANG PARK 

promoter, with sufficient capital. Sure winner, offering unlimited possibilities. 

Sell patents outright or consider partnership. Quick action advisable. Stock New. Paxtang Park, Harrisburg. Pa., will 

Monte Carlo, where he is taking in the “Bat- 
tle of Flowers’. He wrote of an early re- 

open its 1924 season May 3, according to a 
= : 20 : letter from 8S. H. Nitzberg. This ,will be the is to be widened from 33 to 120 feet and made 9 , ; ow " . second season for the park under the operation one of the finest ocean piers suywhere. PAUL KRAEMER, 356 Palisade Avenue, - + Jersey City, New Jersey. [Of the Stendard Amsemente tre ne ore ark, With the numerous improvements under way 

N, oO N v e geners t my or proposed, Boro President Riegelman states Guia cones eae ae and sed, Loro residen segetms : C, §. Eastman assistant Among the new at- that he looks hopefu ly to the day when Coney tractions wi!l be a skooter one ‘a whip, There Island will be able to accon ‘midtght Ww nine will be a large restaurant and a picnic pavilion : % «o'clock in the mort g until midnight without with stoves for use of patrons. On the midway . § ny congestion whatever ¢ Whi . y er oO -to- . / Same 990,000 were accomm The New Portable Thrilling Novelty Race of Them All | tere will be a number of up-to-date games. 
. altho it is true there 

There will soon 
- } Boardwalk to Mur 

working on pla: 
man, “‘and e 
tend from the eme ea } 
hattan Beach down to “th other end and into 
that fashionable sex n they call Sea Gate, a 
stretch of nearly seven miles.” 

DALLAS FAIRYLAND 

10° DS en sei 108 
mes ne he ve 

Boys, here it is at last, a Race where one can play or as 
Many as you have units for. It is exciting and a thrilling nov- 
elty race, No waiting for a full play. A — flash, sim- nounced here this week According to the 
ple, and is always sct up ready to race, as each unit is a race lesten*a estimate. the of ~ 
by itself. You can start in business with two or more units. Have se gegen poste eee ‘ $3,000,000" pa you a good locat'on? We will help you get started. Price, $100.00 ¥ er oe vores * 

The Golden Egg Racer] “"* “site of em. +. sors 
tent Skill Cane Gee ee New York, March 15.—The ten million-dollar 

electrical repair shops of the B.-M. T. are to 
be constructed at Coney Island, it was an- 

ducting an intensive publicity 

per Unit. Terms, Show rooms. $10,000,000. This includes real estate, tracks, 

buildings and equipment. The property acquired 
The promoters of Fuiryland, the proposed THE GOLDEN EGG RACER CO., 1416 Broadway, Suite 707, NEW YORK CITY is a plot of ground on Coney Island Creek at 

new amusement park at Dallas, Tex,, are eon- 

‘ ' Dallas News of 
ad of the park 
sort will occupy 
attractions H 

t a id tr asurer of 

Co., Kansas City, 

are W. F. Peare 
DeW Homer 3B. Fisher, L. 

ngineer, and E, EQ 
Harrin ig ton. 

is BSPRINGFIELD LAKE PARK 

: Avenue X and Shel! road, adjacent to several 
of the railroad lines of the Brooklyn-Manhattan 
Rapid Transit Company's system. 

SUNNYSIDE BEACH 

Plans are under way for the 1924 season of 
Sunnyside Beach, the big municipal amusement 

ee WOODEN (WARES METAL 

; 2 park of Toronto, Can., which is under control Somt FOR prices.” 
of the Toronto Harbor Commission, 

SSORTMENT OF.OUR, COMPLETE LINE A. ©. Mitchell, general manager of the park, 
eo. coy’ PROT IN- LOTS, on “AND bP. staies that some expansion is now being con- 

Sry ; sidered, but no definite decision has yet been 
444 “Broadway, ~° New York reached. 

The amusement urea proper of Sunnyville 
Beach is confined within certain limits and 

announced t} 

April 1 to put t 
Shape for t 
park boasts « 

i be started 

rs ago at a cost of 

as these limits have practically been occupied 
t M } J the installation of many amusement devices 
ee es ar ee FOR RENT ere is very little remaining available room. 

Or Spr d Lake ark, near Akron, 

sete Fat “": Boardwalk---Rockaway Beach CAMDEN PARK 
One of the most beautiful little Parks 

$50,000. NEW YORK CITY. on Ohio River, situated in city of 
A new ride was installed last summer and Huntington, W. Va., on the C. & O. 

Other amusement 1 re to be ed next Building, 30-ft. front, 40 deep. In the heart of the Amusement Section. Ry.; B. & O. Ry., and on the Ohio 
yd ae a ee Suitable for Arcade, Show or Concession. Write Valley Electric Ry. Car service every 

Last year Springficld Lark Park experienced . seven and a half minutes; also bus 
One of its most prosperous seasons. 7s A. E. TURPIN, 250 West Fourteenth Street, - - - NEW YORK. lines. H. O. VIA, Mgr. 

iz ove “THE WHIP” 
Thrilling Amusement Ride for Parks, Fairs and Cernivals. 

A Permanent Money Making Attraction 

Built by 

W. F. MANGELS .CO., Coney Island, N. Y. 

Long Beach Amusement Park 
INDIANA'S PLAY GROUND 

LAKE MANITOU, ROCHESTER, INDIANA. 

Open for Hides and Games. Concessions, Restaurant and Soda Fountain “« rent. 

Address: C. H. SHANK, Manager. 

ss UU01/ 11 0) 000000001 AAAS AEA: 
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ss 

Cedar Point-on-Lake Erie—Opens June 8th 
EXTENSIVE IMPROVEMENTS. UNUSUAL CONCESSION OPPORTUNITIES. 

for information address 

BELVEDERE BEACH, *“parx"" 
SEVEN DAYS THE BRIGHT SPOT. FREE GATE. 

WANT 2 few more good RIDES and CONCESSIONS. WIL: BENT beautifa DANCK CASINO ty o 
=i A a 4 wf oarpneement j sponsible party A clean place of a1 >. LICAR! *NC. Owners, “eansbura New terser 

The G. A. Boeckling Co., Cedar Point, Sandusky, O. 

Pe MNANAUMA MISA a LL puvngnnnriniitvnyrienvtncateineniiainntiti TALL ul AUTO LTSOTUSTOTTOOOTOTTNNNET 

BOYSEN BAY 

Is Your Subscription to The Billboard Abont To Expire?” 

VAN ANTWERP BEACH 
wytecum *« onty Vathing each, Trrewing om 906,000 peopie tn radius of twenty-five miles. All kince of 
Conceen\me wal jatar wanted Pe gy Merry tho- Mound and Rides. Commurnicate at once with 

Sida... Syroauss, New York. USEMENT 00... INO., 402 Gurney 
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fet campaign, QQ EEE 
lar a earried a full-page TT EE 5 . 
According to the ad the re EaEeNES Wee a or < —_ - 

. sixty acres, and among tan ; pete: PAC “ } ’ ses ie , ; ’ 

pa ‘ . playgrounds for the little folks, a Td Tee tyes 2 een - : : 
yur oof jewels, electric fountain, pergola, —a ii Maia nese sea aa 

sunken gardens, canals of Ve aft ees spa iee pedhanys “piss Harrinet n, forme preside a 5S aiteng: apts ‘a 4s* SOU 
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TURN 
‘ “2, 3 

{ FASTER THAN: AT 

STILES 
LABOR SAVERS 
REGISTER SAFEGUARDED ELIMINATES FINANCIAL WORRIES 

THOUSANDS IN OPERATION 
Send for Pamphlet “AN APPEAL FOR A SITUATION® 

AUTOMATIC PASSIMETER 

wr 
yp». 

IN LONDON PARKS 
By “TURNSTILE” 

Toy Town for Wembley 
WANTED 
DANCING pavesen in high-class Park or Resort. 

the show world of the district and is a municipal 
councilor there, 

South Town Council 
tolls from roundabout, 
stall proprietors, 

has decided to collect 
caravan, show and 

whether on private or public 
ground, in future. In the past and in other 
districts tolls are not required of fair men 
occupying private locations. 

10 CEASE 
“ : : Now in seventh season operating one of the largest London, Mareh 5.—A Children’s Corner and Ball Rooms in tt ton heaten A 2 e don, M 5 é sh . s yuntry, h @ a floor surface of over 23,000 square feet. A business man with a 

Toy Town will form ne ge 4 of the amusement jong and successful re ord in the amusement game. Highest’ references from ople you know by VERY GOOD SEASON LOOMS 
park at Wembley, y, which is now well on the reputation. Address BOX D-158, care The Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. ———— 

} A . miniature. of ‘the oe 1 at ot chil: The R. S. Uzzell Corporation is reported by 
dren can be left “till called for.” A fairyland _ s its president, Rudyard S. Uzzell, as having its 
with ‘Aladdin Street’ and ‘Sleeping most substantial yo business sinee the peak 

Street’, ete, will be or en to the | year of 1920. The business on hand was antic- 

and a fifty- foot model of the earth ipated in the case of each different type of 
rding device which the anufacture 

—_— nts and ships sailing pe wit bay for nome the first week if properly located. Orde Ff your Pond in time for that week. Give that gy 2 pg nc ny = 

Stale’. Th ah wh nag . nn oe om you take im amd you will work when others are closed. It doesn’t have to be Jamaica shops production ahead on the large inside of the earth can be gained and here sub- very Ce ensive; pis w can eet 4 Itles f r 50e to $1.50 a gross and a few larger prizes that go out Aeropla “Ci ‘le Swing fe art the full-st 
terranean and submarine wonders will be © cas wey i r mer the authorities. We sold more Ponds last Sprin bn ee ene wee Ae ay. ne full-sized 

found when t cleanup same th of If the Pond doesn’t — portable Aeroplane Swing for carnivals, the ound. ’ , was ¢ an "ever d re in the same lengt! time e Prolie . 8 ary : Notes for itseit the first week you should have several weeks during the season that it will and test is yours. Kiedis oo which “oe attractive Le pe - 

The “Great Racer’ switchback is almost kiddie device. 
ready. It has cost over half a milion dollars Deliveries commence the second week in 
and is tipped as the principal attraction of the 
park at Wembley. 

Iifracombe’s joint advertising committee ap- 
All Over 

peals for additional subscripitions to advertise A few, far and beer, that hate rehased Pon 
this West Coast watering place on account of Shows, Durban, Natal ut Africa; ou _ 

the counter attraction of the British Empire 1s - a 1 st Honoulu, Soy by sOne te 
Exhibition, “The urban district council is asked ©*- MGOW, = SCHIS Fred 3 f. Sane : 
to vote an extra penny rate for a like purpose Eni la: . B. Maurer, Long Beach Park, a pe ng a 
The Southern Railway has decided to open Can.; F. J. Cooper, $48 Camp St., New Orleans. 
an information bureau there tm « der to stress 
Iifracombe’s attraction as a pleasure center 
ona the council is giving premises for these G,. 

. Q. amusements. 

the World 

Automatic Fishpond Go., 2014 Adams St., Toledo, 0. - 

Marcb and will continue apace until the deniand 
on each type is supplied. The shops are em- 
ploying almost half again as many men as they 

as: ivervies : Co.. Chic : did during the rush season of 1920, 

Nantas Beach, : Gea. A. Fenton, 309 Hope the coming year was conceded by every park 
t Cone n Co., Blackpool, Lancashire, #nd carnival man that Mr. Uzzell visited during 
¥ . J. Schimkn owski, 676 Main St., Winnipeg, his recent tour of four weeks’ duration thru-* 

F. Roderick, Foxcroft, Me, out the country and also by such showmeg as 
are visitors to the New York offices of the 

8. Uzzell Corporation. 

~aaonas announces a varied list of open- To Let for Operation for Season = and indoor attractions for the coming : = oS eeeeeasaeiaeerenes Ss 
son, 

. at the Tendon Zoo Include alteration = Ana ci n-Piace ¥ iy Be € BUG HOUSE, VENETIAN CANALS, 

Sager at nu Finan, Po He ah never > - on tas ing. M mt > WITCHING WAVES, MAELSTROM, 

antelopes. Miss Jean Proctor, who designed 3 n 
ouneeny for the saber crocodiles, is senpeneie : - Gen tlemien also DANCE HALL 
for the rockwork design PICNIC WAUKESH | BEAC AMUSEMENT Apply at once to CAPTAIN BE. WHITWELA, Star- 

““Doodles"’, ho s kin of the nival 2 light Amusement Park, E. 177th St., New York City. 
Blac -kpool AB, o Pann h ~y ones a a po J = AND & PARK : — . = 

nan ae, Saeteeet, Bt. Cena. ‘See Hise PEWAUKEE LAKE, WISCONSIN—20 MILES WEST OF MILWAUKEE, FOR SALE—-BEACH PARK 
ment stunt of its kind ‘a ae rid and the the Heart of Land o’ Lakes R n’ 20 years established. Fully equipped. 1,000x600 feet 

popularity of these carnivals at seaside resorts PHOTO STUDIO cox ESSION TO LET. BUILDING ON GROUNDS. RH 9 oo “he “Seestn Dear? Fork & 
bas sent others | es this clever clown in . ° =e " > 
search of novel continental notions | WAUKESHA BEACH MUSEMENT CO., inc. § Milwaukee, Wis. || — LL Pagt 

The Wallasey authorities in co-operation with || 725 National Bank of Commerce Bldg. E. A. WIRTH, Director of Amusements. PARK MANAGERS 
me mes Brig ghton Asso on hope to organi ze |i} Season—Decoration Day to Labor Day Member N. A. A. P. I have First-Class Roller Skating Equipment, If you 

carnival this seasor tal Co! a * ro) 
_ ane Ol] Skatir ayuly 

of the Guild presi dent, is a moving spirit in I = = = onal ee Se ee ee Se LD HURLBUTT, 183% 

se2 VASES <ee 
Imported Bohemian Decorated Glass and Silver Vases. Iridescent Glass- 

ware of all kinds. Wine, Lemonade and Refreshment Sets; China 

Chocolate, Berry, Cake, Tea and Cereal Sets; also assortment of Im- 

ported China Novelties. Can make immediate shipments, 

OTTO GOETZ, Inc. . 
43 Murray Street, NEW YORK CITY. 

ZZ Z Va 

Summit Beach Park ‘Company 
AKRON, OHIO 

real Theatrical Menager We have a theatre seating 2,600 people 
low percentage basis to rizht party. We can use two or 

August. We May 9 to the Shrine Circus with several 
All concessions sold for this season, 

Would like to hear from a 
and will make a proposition on a very 
three High-Class Free Attractiius for 
attractions, tmcluding Osear V. Babcock. 

open 

ULLddalaLiaaiddddddddddddd 

UMddddddddddaaaacdaaaaiéaaiazzjuazaaurdciacaiddacaiaciaaciddidaidiiidaiadiddddddddbddddddbididddddddddddddde 

ORGANS 
hotest 10-Tune Paper-Holl Crgans 16-52-S1-key, with pee Music A > Seon nsOmRR. 
Music, guaranteed _ to rip; one Rebull: «¢ Limorstts Qest-Boan’ -_ rune rok (wie 
Musia, Kxpert Sepairing and Terie 

A. EIFLE® & COMPANY): (08 Greenway Ave Oardy Pa 

THE LONGFELLOW ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS 
R. F. JONES, Proprietor. 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
BUYS, SELLS AND HAS FOR RENT 

BIRDS AND ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS, EXHIBITION 
AND PERFORMING STOCK 

Large Kenmel. Lmported Russian Wolf Hounds. 

WHAT HAVE YOU TO SELL OR EXCHANGE? 
se send Us your lists 
FOR SALE, OR EXCHANGE. 

FOR SALE 
AL'QON RACER AND FIVE SKEE BALL ALLEYS 

With location at aciantic City. Big money makers. Prices right. Apply 

HOBSON YOUNG, 142 W. 46th Street, - - NEW YORK CITY. 

PARK RIDES FOR SALE 
with thres 82-key Orcens, one Mystic Chutes or Old Mill, one Acroplage 

condition, im one of America’s best parks, with » 

good lsese at were ssaerrable percentaue wil cal separate This is a good opportunity for s live mab 

| Resa, fe salle “ome otha» ousipess and can: these proper attention 
| meicimmee (NUM McFL WEE. 527 Rreetwond Avenue. Grand Ragide. Mich 

Plea 
WANTED, 

Owe ot cumetny-Hares Cacouse!l) 
| Swine cone eo) (1%) Vonstien Swings A)! ‘my Arst-clas 

For further informatiae 
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FAIRS*°EXPOSITIONS 
CneirMUSICALand AMUSEMENT END inCONJUNCTION 

‘With their PRIVILEGES and CONCESSIONS _ 
a 

i 

{ be satisfied with one merely amusing. The the larger places, and Rerea, Montpelier and organizations hesitate to pnt the children ander 

j By 3. CLARENCE SULLIVAR, concessions on a fair ground ging Rr Athens among the smaller Ohio places. Over their supervision for traiming. There is a ve 

i ‘ ample amusement features for amusement's sake this period I have written and staged the Fourth good reasun for this, becsuse these oMfeials are 
i Director of Ohio State Fair Pageant and Colum alone, and these serve a pioper purpose, but a of July and Christmas municipal and civic responsible for the education and development 
i bus (0.) Municipal-Public School Pageants. pageant or entertainment presented by the fair pageants for the city department of public of these young people, and could not approve 

management itself should be something more recreation and the schouls of Columbus, O.; for 
instead of a duplication. 

placing them under the guidance of someone 

[ SEEMS especially fitting. historically speak- “But 
the centennial pageants of the Ohio State Uni Who might countertet or nuilify What was 

how do these amateurs create real and versity; Marion, O.; Otterbein University, the being put forward in the school curriculum. 

genuine entertainment in a pageant?” asks Crusade pageant of the Methodist Centenary Vageantry is today recognized as one of the 
the skeptical fair manager. The fact {s that and a host of others. 1 am merely relating most efficient means of impressing, In a lasting 
they do create an entertainment of a captivat- this to show that my experience has been suffl- way, ideas upon young people, and is a part 
ing nature, and one that is difficult to excel for cjentiy varied and extensive tO justify me in of school und university work, but very definite 
the time and the occasion, and they do this draw 

ing, that pageants should reach the popu- 
larity they now have at fairs, They had 

their origin in folk celebrations, which were, 
in spirit, very much like the modern county or 
State fair. These were the mid-summer festival : p positive conclusions, principles are laid down for tt) and the head 
and ‘‘guild’’ or ‘trade holidays: of the pe reeon by means of mass effects in color and movement It is true that at the request of Secretary of almost any school will insist upon these be- 

| ages, when the people ‘as growers” or “arth. which have a rousing. stirring result upon the N. E. Shaw, of the Ohio 
sans’’ or craftsmen n’’ had their celebrations and 
expressed their pieasure by taking part in a 
asegeeery entertainment and -" Processions 
wer held, portra lents relating to the 

partic! ipants’ at, ey stories wens illustrated 
and danced, wiich ther had a direct meaning 

State Board of Agri- ing observed Then, too, systems of esthetic 

emotions of the crowd. fhis mass character is culture, I offered my services and equipment aud interpretative dancing lave been devised, 
present, of course, in costumes, in color, im the to Ohio fairs and to the State fairs elsewhere tased upon plysical culture methods to develop 
size of groups, in lighting and in settings. The at practically cost, in a co-operative spirit, in the body soundly and gracefully, and school 
scope of it afl is bound to make for impressive- order to promote the progress of high-grade officials ask that these methods be followed, 

ness if properly baygdled. Again, it must be educational entertainment at fairs. However, rather than the haphazard styles of *‘jazzing”’ 
remembered that pageantry does not call for i ciestinie 38 The id.as that pervaded the wee a while my work has always been dove from and interpretation by unformulated “‘athletic’* 

or 8 symbo a ‘ ne. food > eer apo B ie “acting’’ as commonly known, but instead uses the educational standpoint, I wish to state movement. These conditions are not difficult 

one = yitions an : = ~ hw! aaa mace group movements, dancing, drills and pantomime emphatically that I have always been in a or impossible ones for the fair managers or 
Were se nan eas nderstar bi t of the kind natural to almost every person and 

which is represented in many of the folk games, 
party stunts, school drills, lodge and club cere- 

and given enduring emphasis. Thruout it all were 
maintained the elements -. Bayety and frolic 

= which gave the people the lease from every- 

position..where my pageants have had to be commercial org 
sufficiently entertaining to attract ai large recognized tra : 
crowd, so that the receipts would pay the of such 

zations to meet, because 
schools bave made plenty 

available, 

re ' “r¥* monials and rituals, parades and forms of play cost. I have never presented a pageant which As to the adults necessary sometimes for a 
day routine that was essent tial to them, as it indulged in by prac- wae telng given fer cast, there te always @ eulistest aunties & 

has been to main in an ever-increasing degree, tically everyone at . educat‘onal or esthet- auy community who like to engage in such 
rom the time that he abandoned the free and ome time or other. fe effects alone and things, and who do it well, I» organizing for 

easy primitive lfe and began disciplining him- “But what are the J. CLARENCE SULLIVAN where a budget was a pageant, the very figet thing for q fair man- 
self with civilization, — - facts as to the allowed in excess of ser to do is to select a competent director, 

The modern fair furnishes an occasion very crowds these pag- 
much like this, except that the formal motive 

what the receipts With this accomplished, no difficulty will be 
were. The requires encountered in getting the co-operation of the 
ments, therefore, schools and civie clubs. 

eants will attract?’ 
is asked. From 
carefully conducted 

behind it has become more largely educational 
while at the same time the recreational and 

il phie vave he My choice : © the hour w 
y holiday aspects have been carefully preserved, «checkups at our — ‘ wis — — — ~ - - “< gage oe He - — hed —- — la be. Hence. when the parcant ck meet are these @ Pageant are th ening ones, when it is 
= as they should be. — nee, wh pag municipal Fourth of 

appears at the fair it is in a setting and has a 
which the fair man- dark enough to permit of the use of artifictal 

ager must meet. In lichts. This makes pos ible the most beautiful 
fixing my cost eects, because the lights can be restricted to 
charges under the the pageant setting, and hence everything else 
plan suggested by is blotted out by the darkness, It ts my 
Secretary N, E, proiectice to give the performances on the race 

haw, I figured “de- track, directly in front of the grand g¢tand, 

preciation upon cos- and I stretch over this area a specially ar- 
tumes, scenery and ranged covering My settings I erect on the 
lighting effects race track against the inside fence opposite 
merely upon replace- the grind stand These I always endeavor to 
ment basis, and did have impressive and spectacular, and conforming 

not include interest to every principle of modern stage art, with its 
or return upon the significant and lavish use 6f color and form, 

investment. I of fymbolic and s*ylistic in design I see no rea- 
course included sal- son why the visitor at the fair, and the per 
aries for the teach- sons of the commun!t, participating in the 

ers and supervisors, pageant, are not entitled to contact with the 
and a fee for my- intelligent approved standards of modern art, 
self equal to what 28 well as the audiences at the large city 
my public work in theaters, where the revues and spectacles show 
Colambus paid me. the work of Joseph Urban, Robert B. Jones, 

ily pageants " 
purpose not much removed from those of its ee ae na 

origin , : M been found that 
On ‘every side today fair managers are dis- tore were present 

epssing, considering and ‘presenting pageants a8 for each participant 
leading attractions at the fairs. Why? 3e- six persons directly 
cause modern progress ani education have forced yelated to and inter- 
a change in the scope and standards of the fair. ested in this parti- 

This means that the manager is confronted Ginant, This means 
with the pre ER tet of securing an entertainment that there is guarane 
which is not only not objectionable, but which is teed an attendance 

affirmatively educational and which will rival, if Which will practie 
not exce’, the many other forms of amusement cally meet. the 

and instruction to which even the smallest com- costs and that 
munity now has access thruout the year, i9 4). oxera communie these days of the automobile, motion pictures, ty interest is sure to 
radio, chautaquas, farmers’ institutes, phono- provide the profits. 

graphs, « Science and development have com- At the Ohio’ State 
ld or to pass. The fair manager Fair the pageants 

must establish the new order. re 
i ir manager realizes he must ag FI gg 

make his munity feel that the fair is its tne secretary, N 
ng its ambitions and progress OF Siew and ihe man- 

and progress. so that he will poe r 

- 
+ 

Upon a purely com- - rman Rel-Geddes and other leading artiets, 
- vasis, pig- Right here is one of the finest opportunities ' =e e. It mercial bas I pportun 

get the necessary to sustain a modern 8 E. V. Wa we sontry at fairsought for the educational work of the pageant. It 

fa t exacting requirements of aan Gad ‘te. peewene ° he exacti 2 ements ~ _ mee them on the race 
e da : 
The pageant is one of the most efficient and age a 4 

sure ms of meeting all the meeds. It fur, night tm ender t. 
t perfect solution. First of all, gocommodate the 

’ pronentel ty the people of the crowds which tried 
community, and het enlists the deepest and ¢, gain admission. 
widest interest an 

not to cost more can bring to the people the 
than twenty-five per art, the expressions of the day, and thus keep 
cent additional over them in touch with the culture of the hour. 
the prices I have Two other features in which 1 follow the same 
fixed, so that I do principles are in the lighting effec’s and in the 
not hesitate for a costumes Everyone in touch with the situa- 
second to say that tion knows that one of 

newer aspects of 

is ——, 

oe 

= 

the biggest factors in 
port. It is of such a They have increased a pigeant will be, modern staging is lighting, and In pageantry, 

quality from the entertainment point of view jn ‘popniarity each Mr, Sullivan ig director of Ohio State in ninety-eight cases as on the stage, the color effects should be 
that it rec co-operation of all classes» year, and under the Fair pageants and of Columbus (0.) mu- out of a hundred, consistent with the particular episode of the 
the schools, h, the public welfare clubs resent fai a. : a profitable under- story. In fact, color can convey the theme of 

lvie canis ite ~hambe P r mana nicipal school pageants. He composes, di- and civic 1 as the chamber of ger, G. R. Lewis, taking to a fair the whole episode; for instance a peculiar 

commerce, Kiwanis and luncheon have been made rects and stages pageants, and has put on board. The cost of green cain tell the andience that a blight of 
clubs, the f bureaus, ete. It con- particularly elabo- many of them at Ohio fairs during the past a pageant varies ac- some kind has attacked either the people on 
forms fectiy to the fundamental purposes of rate and unique, as few years. cording to the num- the scene or qa crop condition being depicted, 

fair, allowing, as it does, the community @8 4p the case of “Cit- ber of participants, and so on. In the costumes, color and outline 
3 whole to have something ‘“‘on exhibit in izen Birds’’ last costumes required, talk in an even more effective manner. I have 

aaditic n to the far n products, manufactured fall, Avery Clinger, the elaborate nature beard the audience shout approval as a group 
articles and the like. It causes the people to secretary to the merchants and mannfacturers’ of the settings, the paraphernalia used, and, in came on the Pageant scene, and this before 

' realize that the fair is theirs, to make OFr division of the Columbus Chamber of Commerce, general, upon the scale of spectacular effects the crowd could know the meaning of the action 
mar. : and Robert Worfel, the public!tv manager. have employed. about to be portrared, This was simply a 

Another outstanding value of a pageant by borne public testimony that the annual Of course the fair secretary is’ interested in result brought about by a mass of sympathetic 
which it welds t? community to the fair is pageant presented by the children and young the details relating to the organization of the celor on the crowd. It would be very easy to 
that the theme or plot can illustrate an educa- people of Columbus, 0., doubled the attendance pageant, and I am glad to give him informa- ruin a pageant by having an inaccurate suces- 
tional or historical idea of local or immediate of the Columbus public at the Ohio State Fair. tion as to what my practice is, based upon sion of colors, eee thus neutralize the emotions 
concern to the peonle of . ie d at t se 1 thus This same circumstance has been true in other my experience. of the audien: The design of the costume 

= - promote the activities along these lines. In places, large and small, to which I can refer In regard to the cast, it is my personal too, should mean something, anw be In thoro 
fact, the presentations of such mong e at —_ the inguirer. I know of only one exception. preference to use almost entirely the children accord with the mn ere. Of course, these 

_ a, ee et te a vital. aeitnae: seed All of these conclusions of mine regarding 4nd young ee of the schools, civie clubs, are all matters for the director, but {it em- 
9 3 Bl + pet pale : Ppogeants at fairs are not based upon mere #ranges an¢ similar organ zations, with per- phasizes the necessity of a competent person 

; Lig pee Bc nnn = Ry cored — -_ — theory, but upon actual experience and practice oe raed - oe come a maturity is es- in such a position. 
stance, some of the subjects treated in my Olto covering ten years. Thru the instrumentality sen inl. ‘is plan bas a double advantage, It has been my expertence that the rehearsals 

State Fair pageants been: The historical Of the Ohio State Board of Agriculture I was for not only yr ebildren thoroly enjoy the should be confined to about three 
development of agriculture to the present the pioneer in introducing a pageant as A experience and ae oe easy and spor aneous 

scientific method in “Hail Agriculture’, the leading attraction at a fair. The plan did not Manner, — +4 “ epee weoagmee=t but they and 80 that they go Into the performances with 

nec ity o-operation between the city and OFiginate with me, I am sorry to say. The become very enthusiastic about the fair and all the spontaneity springing from an entha- 

ties so that both can prosper in Governor of Ohio witnessed one of our municipal attuched to it. and when they reach adult #iasm not yet dulled The most desirable places 
: - the importance of protecting Fourth of July pageants, as did also the fair life, have develope ad the babit of attending the for rehearsals are the echeol halle, public 

, birds because they destroy insects which harm secretary, N. B. Shaw, and the thought struck fair, which they rarely abandon This aspect armories, and the so that there is always 

agrienlture in ‘“‘Citizen Birds’’, the absolute them that a spectacie-of tliat kind, over which ‘0 Stself should commend the pageant to the pr ent a sense of the pageant being a ‘‘com- 

aoeselts of a much large use of milk in the twenty thousand were waxing so enthusiastic, falr manager, munity project. In my own case, I always 

diet to guarantee health as set forth by science would be an ideal entertainment for the State As I have stated before, 1 always make OM Pose My Pageants so that the 

end broadcasted by the farm bureaus in “Be Fair, possessing, as it did, the combined quall- the theme of the pageant concern some edu- be rehearsed by the different 

Fit America!”. These are but a few of the ties of education and entertainment. I was my- cational or pubile welfare work 
themes employed. but they demonstrate how self not go confident, but when the venture was 

weeks, so that 

taking pirt do not grow weary of them, 

episodes can 

groups separately. ’ being carried These groups should be widely distributed over 

on in the community, or which ought to be ‘8 Community, elther eclty or grural, so that 

close to the current affairs of the people the tried out at the fair that fall, it proved an carried on in the community. 1 see to it th@ entire population is represented. The 
pageant can be overwhelming success. Since that time I have this messige ia so expressed that It appeale SOUPS are all brought together on the day 

* or — nder no conditions would I urge met every kind of condition likely to arise in both to children and adults This circumstance before the performance for a field rehearsal 

the vse of 2 paveant which is educational alone connection with the organization and presenta- makes the «chool officials not only willing to Wt! the musi Which should be a band, tn 
and not «t taining 1 would always insist tion of a pageant at a fair. During the war have their children engage in the pageant, but CT@er that an adequate volume be secured. In 

| that it be entertaining firet and foremost, and I supervised several hundred performances for eager to bave them, because of the auwiatance ‘he Meantime, pr pals who knit the episodes 
j it can be t f expertly composed and pre- the Ohio War Savings Committce and the the pageant gives to the achool work Another toget wr have been rehearsed In their pantomime 

sented Put to m it appears Incontestable Federal Food Administration at faira ranging precaution I take ie to have all of m ya. Teles, and they put what they have learned 
that when a fair has an opportunity of offering from the smallest to the largest. For nine wistonts and teachers be trained school people; |" fo practice At the very outset the instruc- 
an entertainment which is highly spectacular years I have composed and staged the pageants that is, with a course of study and Rnowledge tors hive read to the groups the story of the 

and interesting and at the same time eduea- at the Ohio State Fair, and have rendered like of exthetic and interpretative dancing ang PUeCeeat. and explained the meaning of the 
tional and representative of the community, it services for such fairs as those at Memphis, dramatics from the educational point of view, particular episode which the group is to ip- 

has a plain responsibility to do so, rather than Atlanta, Jacksonville, Akron, Canton, among Unless this is true. schoo) officials and civie (Continued op page 107) 
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WESTERN NEW YORK 

FAIR CIRCUIT SPLITS 

Auburn, N. Y., March 8.—The Western New 
York Fair Circuit has been split by factional 
@ifferences. Hamburg, Dunkirk, Batavia, Lock- 
port and Niagara Falls are in the circuit. 
Perry, Caledonia, Warsaw, Albion, Brockport 
and Hornell bave been dropped. 

The circuit will start the season at Ham- 

burg with a five-d: meeting beginning on 
August 25. Dunkirk will follow w th races 
September &, 9, 10, 11 and 12, le ving an open 
week between the two programs. B tavta is 
next with a five- “ y meeting “begin ning Sep- 
tember 15, then L ort with five days of 
racing beginn ing S« pten er 22 = 1e ci -agge- 
will close with five days at Niagara Falls 

new member, beginning September’ 0 and en a 
ing October 4. Mar nM mith, of Buffalo, is 
the new president ae the « t and Mr. C. B. 
Rowell, of Buff is secretary. 

ESTHER JANETT SIMON 

Miss Simos is author and director of 

pageants, plays and musical revues and 

makes a specialty of historical pageants. 

She arranges her own ios of local 

data, to which is added a beautiful open- 

ing showing primitive nature in a series 

of ballets dene by two hundred young 

women, and closing with a spectacular 

“over-the-top”, zoing into an attractive 

scone 

victory finale, which is closed with elab 

orate fireworks 5 nses casts ef 

@ thousand and wward of tocs! persons 

supported by professional leads She has 

scored a number of substantia! «uccesses in 
har chnsar fiald 

3-ROSARDS-3 

2—UNSURPASSED FREE ACTS—2 

Per. Address GEN. DELIVERY, Quincy, III., or BILLBOARD, Kansas City, Mo. 

AMERICA’S BEST 

COMEDY TRICK-HOUSE ACROBATS 
Si, Mandy and the Flapper; also Iron-Jaw Trapeze Act. 

A $100 CASH BOND WITH EVERY CONTRACT 

ATTENTION! ATTENTION! 

Fair Secretaries, Park Managers, ete. 
Am now contracting the outdoor season with my two different and 

distinct high-class Acts, Comedy Table Act and High Swinging Wire 
Act. You take no chances in contracting with me, as I place a cash 

bond as a guarantee of appearing. Send for circulars. 

JOSEPH CRAMOR, 133 E. New York Street, INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

ROCK COUNTY FAIR 
THE FIRST WISCONSIN FAIR 
DA Y—8ULY 30, 31, AUGUST 1, 2, 194-——-NIGHT 

BIG RACE PROGRAM HIGHEST PREMIUMS 

THE ROYAL AMERICAN SHOWS Are Contracted for This Fair. 

WANTED WANTED 
For National Association of Colored Fairs 

Carnivals, Concessions, Independent Shows, Rides, Free Acts. For Fairs, Horse Shows, Parks, 
Celebrations. Office, 926 Church Street, Norfolk, Virginia, 

J. H. LOVE, President; R. H. CROSS, Secretary-Treasurer. 

TWO KANSAS CELEBRATIONS! 
WATERVILLE, KANS POWNS, KANS. 

JULY 22-23 JULY 24-25-26 
9). H. ROMEL, Sec “a. P. COTTON, Sec. 

$7. ooo In Amusements —-No Exclusives: 

*TWAS BIG SUCCESS 

Southwest American Livestock Show 
Called Best Ever Held in State 

Oklahoma, Ok., March 12.—Stockmen and 
others who visited this year's South west Amer- 
fean Live Stock Show, whi closed here 
Saturday, say it was the best show of t 
kind ever held in the Stat There were 
plenty of thrills, both in the exhibits and the 
entertainment features, and something doing 
every minute of the show. 

Live stock, of course, held the center of the 
Stage thruout. Some new records were set tn 
sales of cattle, and in the horse show event 
some surprises were handed out Miss Laura 
Virginia Adams, “queen of horsewomen who 
won the crown early in the show, lost Im the 
Jumpoff to Mrs. Rinaldo Coe, of Fort Riley 
Troupers from Fort Riley, Fort Sam Houstor 
and Fort Sill put on some classy polo » payES 

California Frank, with hie trick bx Apollo, 
thrilled the crowds by jumping over an auto 
mobile. 

Wednesday noon, March 5, the boy stock 
raisers were banqueted by the two packing 
plants, Morris and Wilson. In the evening 
five new directors were elected by members 

of the Southwest American Live Stock Show 
as follows: J. W. Hutchings, L. A, Wi!liams, 
Ed Healy, W. R. Biggs, of Wainright, and 
8. CO. Fullerton, of Miami 

On Thursday, March 6, Joe Miller, of 11 
ranch, and Zack Mulhall, of the Mulhal! ranch, 
were conspicuous at the cattle sale and were 

Principals in the spirited bidding for thirty 
head of Shorthorns. Miller finally secured the 
bunch for $3,308. 

On Saturday the show was practically turned 
over to the ‘‘kids"’, the management admitting 
free all children accompanied by thelr parents 
A special rodeo was «taced for them. A special! 
price of 50 cents was made for the horse show 
for Saturday night and a banner crowd was th 
result. 

Without doubt this year’s show has eclipsed 

all its predecessors, and the management is 
well pleased with the results. 

THE LENAWEE 
COUNTY FAIR 

ADRIAN, MICH., 

September 15-19, 1924, 
Novelty Privilege for sale. 

Blankets, Dolls, Candy, etc 
Skill need apply. 

Also space for 
te. No so-called Games of 

F. A. BRADISH, Secretary. 

CHEROKEE COUNTY 
FAIR ASSOCIATION 

CENTER, ALABAMA. 
WANTS good, clean Carnival Co, with good, clean 
Concessions. There has not been a Show or Carnival 
Co, in this county tn five ye ars. Ce people are show 
erazy,. Dates October 21, 22, 23 Address 

DR. &. C FATU M, President. 

DOUGLAS COUNTY FAIR 
Waterloo, Neb., Sept. 9-12, inclusive, Wishes to con- 
tract now for 

Rides, Concessions, Band 
and Attractions for 1924 Fair 

FRANK B. COX, Sec’y, Waterloo, Neb. 

LONDON AGRICULTURAL Somer. 
NORWICH, CONN, FAIR. 

September 1, 2 3 
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AUSTIN C. WILSON’S ad q 

Aut bile R d Auto Pol utomoonie naces an uto £ O1O : | 

AMERICA’S GREATEST DRAWING CARD 4 
The sensational appeal and tremendous drawing power of these attractions have 
never been equaled nor approached in the history of the outdoor show world 

11th Record-Breaking Year—Now Booking ee 

117 Spri st t AUSTIN C. WILSON Y t Ohi 

PIONEER, LEADER AND LARGEST PRODUCER 
of Automobile Racing and Auto Polo in the Central States 
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BUDGET SYSTEM 

HELPS FAIRS CUT COST 

Pairs—especiativy the larger one are each 
year gettlug on a more efficient business basis, 

and one of he ff accom ling this 

desirable eud t budget ystem It has 
Proved if va 1 Hhuperous instances, 

For several yea t! lowa State Falr has 
Weed the budget tem and it is enabled the 
Maha ven t rt ke a material sav gc in oper 

ating eXper re rt of Sceretary A, R 
Carey on h i” air how that it was put 

on with an \ liture of but $140 more than 

the ive. fate and this a t the fact that 

there was no x in any department, and 

im many w { iv fair was Digger than 

any of a | kk i 

The reperc of Secretary Corey in part fol- 
falw 

"The total receipts of the State falr were 

R31. 405.07 The receipt rom ticket sales at 

the « ke rates lny and uight grand stand 

aod t R Ww ted ¢t $20 *¢ on, 
and the r s from all other sources of the 
fair Sits ia 

“There was an increase of $8,146.48 In the 
tetal receipts of the fair over last year; 
$2,121.66 was from ituereased ticket sales and 
SL OLas ea bh the receipts from other 
sources, due to the wreased receipts of the 
tm! dw ay and other concessions, 

e total cost of putting on the 1928 fatr 
was S200 421.29 Of this amount $105,886.21 
was paid out in < pe Premiums to the ex- 

hihiters ‘hl ef 31.504. 

ever the amount award ‘a at the 1922 All 
other operat : nse of the fair amounted 

tnereas 

te $\@ rease of $1,218.88 a 

the prev [ net increased cost of 

patting on t f amounted toe $146, 

“Tbis was the » md year he board con- 

@ucted the fa under ft budget system for 
all depar ents The total budget fixed by the 

beard at a ‘ ge t y t year was 
Sy, oss This lget wever, dd not take 
tate ¢ dera ed hased for the 

feed barn or t) e cream and milk purchased 
for the beoth operated by the dairy department 
The . ‘ ty 3 sed and market price of 
the> | : i t 

“The buds r t was set at $10\,- 
Goo Phe cvs ‘ t s the fair, outs de 
ef pret mS, €X ted budget $3,427. Ti 
amount paid cast remiums W $105 
S86. Tl, or Ss> L i xeess of the b dget. thus 

making ¢! tetal <« ef the fair in excess of 
the Dadget ¢ I 

"Taking terat the fact that the 
cash pren s pad w wreased $1,904. and 
at the same t cost of this year's 

fair only imcreased $!4 the management was 
very mud eased w » the budget system. 

Maintenance Costs 

s aining the grounds and 
ast yea amounted to 
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n State ff 
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Spekane, Wasb.. March 15.—W G. Ramage 
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As usual, we are the leading Pro- 
ducers and Manufacturers of High- 
Class Fireworks in America. 

NOTHING LIKE THEM, 
We are respectfully the Standard 

of the World's Best Fireworks Pro- 
ducers. 

EXHIBITED LAST YEAR IN 
TWENTY-NINE STATES. 

There is a reason. Think it over. 
More than seven hundred Fourth of 
July, Fairs, Parks, Picnics and 
American Legion Exhibitions last 
year, and we contracted for the 
largest in the United States. 

IF YOU WANT THE BEST DO 
NOT DELAY. 

Catalogue and programs are now 
ready. Information of any kind 
will be furnished upon request. Be- 
fore signing the date line, get our 
prices. 

SATISFACTION IS OUR MOTTO. 
In the Middle West To Serve You. 

ILLINOIS FIREWORKS DISPLAY ss DANVELE, ILLINOIS 

L1ibidddidbabdddbddddbdbdbdddddddddddddddddddddddddiddddddiddddddddibistidtdddididisdddidddiddddssdsiLulRii 

AZ A, 

PENNANTS—PILLOWS 
Sewed letter and painted on attractive colored felt 

with or without colered design, for 

FAIRS, CARNIVALS, CELEBRATIONS, CONVENTIONS AND 
ADVERTISING PURPOSES. 

Hat Bands with comic sayings. Felt Caps and other attraetive Felt 
Novelties made up on order. Immediate delivery guaranteed. 

Write for special price list and further description of our. products. 

HARMONY ART & NOVELTY CO., Inc., 
155-157 Wooster Street, NEW YORK. 
Formerly Prudential Art and Novelty Co., Inc., and Greenwald’ Bros. 

| 

FOR THE FOURTH ANNUAL 

Darlington County Colored Fair, Oct., 1924 
Only Fair in the County. Patronized by white people. Grounds inside 

city limits, near business center. Attractive proposition for large, up- 

to-date Carnival Write 

SECRETARY DARLINGTON COUNTY COLORED FAIR ASS’N, 

Box 272, Darlington, S. C. 
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CARNIVAL WANTED | 

~~ 

MAINE STATE FAIR 
LEWISTON, MAINE, SEPTEMBER 1, 2, 3, 4, 1924. 

DAY AND NIGHT. 

Good Gravy for Concession and Carnival Men. No Gambling Permitted. 

J. S. BUTLER, Secretary. 

Annual] Attendance Over 100,000. 

BOOKING INDEPENDENT SHOWS, RIDES, CONCESSIONS 

Golden Belt Fair, Henderson, N.C., Oct. 7-10,'24 
ALFRED PLUMMER, Pres. J. ©. ANTHONY, Secy. 

peeeeeeeeeeesseoes 

FUR PARKS, FAIRS, CBLEBRATIONS, 

ACT M-COMEDY REVOLVING BREAKAWAY LADDER <.f. 

ACT B-HIGN COUBLE TRAPEZE ANDO IRON JAW ACT 

Guaranteed Act apd Appearance. Cash Bood Ef required 

GROTH BROS. co. 

TWO BIG FEATURE FREE ACTS 

CHARTER OAK, IOWA 
4 pes eeeeeesrrerer ire res a 
eee > 

OF COURSE YOU WANT AN AIRPLANE EXHIGITION FOR YOUR CELESRATION 

Garver’s Flying Circus 
Does real stunta Wing Walking, Perachute Jump, Day and Fireworts fem ap Airplane 

Satisfaction absolutely guaranieed; you to de We Mure Write for catalogue 

DOC ARROWSMITH, Business Manager, Seilevi'te, Kasas 

a 
—_—_ 

PRESS PRAISES OFFICERS 

OF LEE COUNTY FAIR 

The Lee County fair, Fort Myers, MPa., 
scored @ substantial success this year, even tho 
the weather was, oot exactly the kind Flor- 
dians are accustomed to at this time of the 
year Exbibits were great, attendance was 
ahead of previous years and there was a 
splendid entertainment § program. 

Speaking of the fair, The Port Myers Press 
bad the following to say editorially in praise 
of the event and those who put it aeross: 

“The sixth annual Lee County Fair comes to 
a close at m'dnight tonight. It has been a 
wonderful success from start to finish. There 
bas been Just ome drawhack and that has 
bere the suwewhat cbilly weatber which no one 

toring the atle secretary- 
manager of the Lee County Parr Association, 
and his assistunts  especlatiy Clint Bolick, 
Cotonel Halgrim and T Gas Broug goes very 
greal credit for making the fair the big suec- 

"The Lee Counts Commi'sstoners have been 

one hundred per cent in dolng everything pos- 
sitie to help make the fair worth while. They 
deserve for their efforts the commendation 
of all. 

“The community booths, 
dividuals and firms. the entertainment feat. 
Ures, the Seminole Indian cillage, the extra 
added attractions. the bourse rac ne. the carni- 

tne exbilite of fn- 

cal attractions—in = sbort everything at the 
fair groneds has been bigger and better than 
ever offered bere before 

“Certainly none an visit the fair, tospect 
th averal comme e feetures of agricul. 

tural and horth uri! displays without being 
Greatly impressed by the wonderfully fine 
epecimens of Our prodocts and by the great 

variety of farm and grore products whieh Lee 
County soll can and does produce. 

“The school exbibits, the poultry show, the 
Home Demoustration Clobs’ dis«plays—these and 
many. mans ers at the fnir are gousuvailly 
fine and would do errar redit to a com- 
@Munity much iarger thas te. 

The J y J es Ex -it‘on hronght a 

twentr-car speciai train to Fort Mrers for the 
fair Its attractions sre ean and interesting 

re | nal and ell wurth seeing. 
Attendance at the fsir bas been good, ex- 

despite the cool 
weather, 

“Not one word of complaint or criticism of any kind has been beard of any feature of the fsit On be coptrarr e<pressions of high 
prais. are voiced oo every od for the general 
excellence of this ar exhibition which from 9 smatl Dex x grown to be s 
marvel lously five 

BRANDON WINTER FAIR 

Brendon, War.. ered It \t.—The Brandon Win- 
ter Falr closed Saturday, and it was the prac 

ally cnanimous o of press and publie 
that it Was ze of the greatest faire ever 

beld in Bra 2 The judges and old-time 
f wers f fairs are ae ) Sereeing that 
never before Western Caneds bas such an 
array of bigd-grade acimals Seen seen ip one 
8 ‘ 

roont rhe fair the attendance has bees 
large and terest ip the ex ts wes bich. 
The stack show ) e vsrieus departments 
was of ex ally cb ss. t f spectal 
0 Pest were ex ts orses, wy be} 

thruout tbe fair, were (be center of attraction. 
The osightly f : zame drew immense 

crowds, and the other entertainment features, 
too roved te easing te the vrisitecs, 
cinden’s Ms Vo r ws one of the 
! sily pleasing features Queente Diller 

dviighted spectatees with ber fine denciag. and 
rece ted s a ause for ber Scottish, 
Irish: and s A e donces The Y. 

Mc s ts also were gites an oration, 
The fair was visited by a number of Masi 

toda legislators 

OH!IO SHORT SHIP MEETING 

Caldwe”. O.. Moreh 14 —Secretartes of the 
Cc fairs ‘ Mesktingom Morgsa. Athens, 

Was sgtve. W i. : s ’ ovnties and the 

4 wat r at 8 ‘ bere re 
ceotiy sod arranged the speed program ef the 
seren ‘ars acd talked over (Be falr besipess 

Als a'tending »e meeting were coanty 

farm agents , deots of scbools, 
cattle : : 7 arme-cs od Desipess 

nm 3 le ; ¢ . ¢ was Seeretarr 
= 5) ’ , » \ e County Pair 

wb at of tbe So asters Ole Short 
Sh ~ 

f ‘Dere wa: @¢ lore feast wher 
. " ” ° eters . : . the Caldwell 

Kiwanis i) re wer 2\%s of the county 
a'r cedar and * 2 their educa 

va , 4 mney O 2 hee. 

4 s R Keenan, HI ta Atterser W. 
] = eh " * 

wa er~ a. B hiard, Char jes Melatyre. 
4. P. Sandles and otbers 

ONT FAIR 
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7 n>. and 17. tw be 
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MARINE BAND MAY PLAY 

AT STATE FAIRS 

Tash'neton, D. C.. Mare? 14 —A DIM bas eee 
7 ° \ ‘ or ae 
States “Y ‘ 

4 * >a ‘ + 900 . . , abome 
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. Another Great Al. Sweet Singing Band 
AL. SWEET’S 

CHICAGO CADETS 
SIXTEEN 

A BAND 
They All Play 

YOUNG 

They All Entertain 

AMERICANS 
A GLEE GLUB 

They All Sing 

NOVELTIES 
Instrumental Solos Vocal Solos 

Saxophone Quartette 

and the 

SMASHING MALE CHORUS 
of 

SIXTEEN VOICES 

Marimbaphone 

Cth Liiiilddddddatddddssdddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddadddddddddddddded 
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THE FAIR AND THE 
COMMUNITY PAGEANT 

(Continued from page 102) 

terpret, so that no educational value, even of 
the slightest, is overlooked. It has been my 

own personal practice, altho one not followed 

by all pageant directors, to have a printed 
program suppiied to the audience, containing 
the pageant story, episode by episode, so that 
everything is clearly understood 

The supervision cf the children and young 
people when on the fair ground I alwars place 
with a committee from the parent-teachers’ as- 
Bocia } or some community welfare group 
of that type. This is only another way of 
instilling into the community the fact that the 
project is a community affair. Moreover, it 
places the re ponus'bility where it should be, 
with those primarily concerned with the im- 
mediate training and development of the young 
people. 

My experience is that the only feasible plan 
is to the participants come one io 
their costumes. Thig not only does ay with 
the necess.ty for a large number of dressing 
rooms at the fair grounds, but also creates an 
advertising agency thru the display which the 
participants make as they proceed along the 
streets and roads to their assembly point. 

Now as to the other side of the picture, for 

bave 

there always {ts another side, and I am_ the 
last one in the world to deny that such is 
the ca e with referonee to pageants. In quite 
a number of Instances, I have had the fair 
manager tell me that his community refused 
to co-operate, The people he approached, in- 
cluding the school officials, have said to him, 
“Why should we perform services for the fair 
board, ond why should the participants render 
their services free, Just in order to help the 
fair perhaps create q profit for it?* Tue 
troubl n such c) es js that the public has no 

appreciation of what the fair means to it, of 

the benefits It receives from this annual event, 
and never s‘ops to think that the fair is not 
a project for personal profit, but that the 
money made goes right back into the plant 
and operation, where it, in turn, again serves 

the community by supplying recreation, educa- 
tion and standards by which to judge and work. 
In communities of this character it is essential 
that thg fair manager fight out this issue and 
win, because the very condition Is evidence that 

not enough of evangelism on behalf of the 
benefits bestowed by the fair on the community 

has been conducted. In fact, I think that It 
can be solid there bas not been enough of this 
kind of work done in most communities, The 
Chamber of Commerce, or one of the welfare 
or luncheon clubs, should be the first ap- 
Proached, where such a state of indifference or 
antagonism prevalls, and should be argued with 

and pressed until it grasps the vision. I my- 
self hive done much ef this kind of preaching, 

and admit that In some cases success is dificult, 
but | know of only two caves where the com- 

munity was stubbern to the end, and in both 
cases the real reason was that the citizens were 
divided among themselves, and bod not even 
ow SA thelr efty or town to themselves, po} 

eht now ite conductin cam on to 
* itself to itself, "? aes 

EVERETT JOHNSON, Director 
WWLLLLLLadiéididdidlddidiauldllliddddddddllddddddddddddddididdsidlisidiiiddsuu iid 

The procedure for the fair secretary in in- 
stances of this kind is to go ahead with the 
partia] co-operation be can get. I can guaran- 
tee him that the children and young people 
who participate will like the experience so 
much, and the pageant will appeal so strongly 
to the others who did not take part, that the 
second or third year he will find the cdildren 
and young people exerting pressure on their 
parents to permit them to get into the cast, 
and the result will be he will have won his 
public. Many fair managers do not like to 
face or carry on such a contest, but the very 
fact that the public takes the attitude it does 
should convince him that it is absolutely vital 
to do so; otherwise he will never be able to 
make his fair what it should be, even along 
other lines, because the very basis of his de- 
velopment, extension, and complete success must 

be the recognition by the people of his com- 

munity that the fair is their annual exhibition, 
and that it can give them more than they can 
give it, if they will but make themselves a 

part of it. 

“What does the child or young person gain 
from taking part?" may be questioned. First, 
they are being trained when young to assume 
their share of the public work, so that wher 
they grow older they will not ignore their 
public responsibilities. The growth of a com- 
munity is Iimited only by the willingness of 
its citizens to undertake public activities. An 
effective step is to supply each one of the 
pageant participants with a button to be worn 

during the rehearsals, designating them as 

“Fair Hosts’’ and ‘Fair Hostesses’’, so that 
they will always have in mind they are enter- 
taining and educating their friends, parents 
and visitors, and are thus acting in a public 
capacity. A young person trained this way will 
be a community booster when an adult. 

As to the other advantages gained, of course 
the partic’pant has impressed upon him or her 
the educational points of the pageant, learns 
to appreciate the beauty of color and desiga 
which comes much more from seeing. feeling 
and doing than from formal in+truction; re- 
cefves the e thetic and interpretative dance 
training, conferring poise, grace and physical 
culture development, a training of the kind 

given at the most exclusive private schools, and 

for which from two to three dollars a les‘on 
ie asked at the private cultural studios; under- 

goes an experience which promotes a surince, 

self-expression and confidence, all of which are 
neecssary for succes ful positions in life; has 
contracts which enlarge the vision and round 
out education. The very fact that universities, 
colleges and schools use pageants for all of 
these purposes proves beyond question that they 
have such values. 

1 have made ft my business to investigate 
quite a number of reports made to me concern- 
ing the failures of pageants in certain instances 
to achieve what was claimed for them. In 
mot instances I have found the causes for 

failure were bad composition or poor presenta- 

tion, both of which could have been avoided. 
Pedagogic leaders, theorists and inexperienced 
authors sometimes {nsist on pageants being too 
preachy and academic and hence not entertain- 
ing, or on pageants that are tod long, and this 
is particularly likely to happen in historical 

Dash 

Nifty Uniforms 

Pep 

No darkroom. 

sale. 

made with a Daydark 

have won admiration of 
hundreds of satisfied cus- 
tomers. 

I nm more than pleased. 

I am well satisfied. ° 

2821 BENTON ST., 

Smart Appearance 

Snap 

THE CHICAGO CADETS 
WORLD AMUSEMENT SERVICE ASSOCIATION 
624 South Michigan Ave., 

A BIG ALL YEAR MONEY MAKER 
AKE Photo Postal Cards, genuine 
Black and White Plateless and 

Tintypes, with a Daydark Camera. 
Finish on the spot— 

nowaiting. Easy tolearn and operate. 
Big profits. Travel and see the world. 

Compare Daydark Camera 
with any Camera offered for 

The wonderful Pictures 

The Camera cannot be any better. 

These are only a few of the Praises we receive daily. 
Save money by buying your supplies direct from us. 
carry a full line for all makes of One Minute Cameras. 

WRITE FOR NEW CATALOGUE JUST OUT. 

DAYDARK SPECIALTY COMPANY, 

Speed 

Chicago, Ill. 
Lll--_-_----,---L..ddddddddddddddddddddddddchtddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddédddddddddddddddddddédédeddea 

We 

IT’S FREE 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

pageants, where small unimportant details are 
lugged in interminably. Then, too, mistakes 
were made in using prosaic costuming or com- 
monplace settings instead of colorful, deccra- 
tive ones. Often, too, the pageant hid no 
story, only possessing an opening episode or 
two of a symbolic character, and then pro- 
ceeding to a hodge-podge of folk dances of the 
nations, or simNar disconnected diffuseness. 

The pageant must conform to défnite rules, 
just as must the drama in the theater; it must 

have a story or be a cumulative exposition 
of beauty, must go up to a climax and thea 
quit Again I repeat, it must not be too 
long. and here is where the inexperienced and 

unskilful sin most often. 
When the pageant is composed and staged 

with ap understanding of its requirements, [ 
have no hesitation in guaranteeing it will do 
everything 
fair manager bas eccomplished the 
operation of bis community, 

1 have claimed for it, provided the 
basic co- 
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When You Order Rain Insurance 
Ask for a Hartford Policy 

HE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
was the first American Company to write Rain 

Insurance. It has agents everywhere who will see 
that you receive thoughtful personal service. Rates 
and full information about policy forms for fairs, con- 
cessions and other events will be furnished on request. 

Wrile lo any of the following Hartford O ffices 

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
Hartford, Connecticut 

Hartford Building, 
San Francisco, California. 

24 Wellington Street, East, 
Toronto, Ontario. 

Wrigley Building, 
410 North Michigan Ave., 

Chicago, Illinois. 

Trust Company of Georgia Bldg., 
Atlanta, Georgia. 

A.M. HOWE Presents ERMA BARLOW & CO.in“A CIRCUS REVUE” 
ETHING DIFFERENT FOR INDOOR AND OUTDOOR EVENTS 

| 

Bh. eo ie 
Permanent Address: A. WM. HOWE, 618 So, {4th Street, St. Joseph, Mo. 

PIRESTONE COUNTY FAIR 
PIPESTONE, MINN., SEPTEMBER 8, 9, 10, If, 1924. 

Open for Rides, Shows, Concessions, Attractions. Following Minnesota State Fair, Slayton and 

Marshall Fairs, Precedes Luverne and Willmar. For full information write C. C. HICKMAN, Secretary, 

i Pipestone, Minnesot State what you have in first letter. 

“COOK COUNTY FAIR 
PALATINE, ILL—AUG. 27 to SEPT. 1—DAY AND NIGHT. 

_ Open for all Legitimate Concessions. 

CHAS. M. KENNEDY, Gen. Manager, Palatine, III. 
pbb 6+ 
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UNIQUE EXHIBIT WILL 
BE CRIME DETERRENT 

Leavenworth Detective Plans To 
Show Penitentiary Views 
and Other Data Dealing 

With Crime 

A unique exhibit that is expected to act as 
@ crime deterrent probably will be shown at a 
number of fairs this year, if the planus of its 
originator are carried out. 

©, W. Garrett, an inmate of the Lansing 
(Kan.) prison, tells about the exhibit and tbe 
man who has assembied it in an article in the 
March issue of The Square Deal, published by 
the prisoners at Lansing, and which we are 
reproducing herewith: 

“John T. Glynn, principal of the Glynn Detec- 
tive Service, Leavenworth, Kan., who has served 
in his line at nearly all the large expositions 
and State fairs held in this country within re- 
cent years, and thoroly understands them from 
each and every angle, is preparing ope of the 
most novel exhibits ever gotten up, consisting 
of various penitentiary views from al] parts of 
the United States, a complete set of enlarged‘ 
flugerprints, and otber interesting data connected 
witb detective investigations, crime aad prisons. 
The exbibvit will be shown at the many fairs 
which Mr. Glyn attends this fall. 

“Sn a recent interview with Detective Glynn 
at the Kansas State Penitentiary he was asked: 
“What is the object of this exhibit?’ 

“ "My object is to convince this fast-going 
generation that crimes does not pay, tha* it is 
a losing game in which the player is beat a 
thousand miles before starting and that all who 
play it must sooner or later inevitably pay the 
price of their folly. 

“<The statistics of the different penal insti- 
tutions thruout the country today,’ continues Mr. 
Giynn, ‘show a standing prison population of ap- 
proximately 500,000 men and women confined 
in prisons, workhouses, jails, etc. Just think 
of that enormous number. of human souls toro 
away from the bosom of society! Yet at this 
rate and at the pace we have been going in the 
past there still remain at this very moment 
500,000 little boys and girls who, now attending 
school, playing in our parks and places of 
amusement, are destined to take the places of 
these just as soon as they become of age. 

“ *This exhibit,’ says Mr. Glynn, ‘will be not 
only extraordinary and unique in nature but of 
inestimable value instructively and education- 
ally, proving a mos¢ potent factor in materially 
reducing the so-called crime wave which, of re- 
cent years increasing as it has with accelerat- 
ing ratio, has taxed to the utmost the wisdom 
and patience of our most celebrated and renowned 
legislators, law makers and guardians of civili- 
zation in their unsuccessfnl but ardent and en- 
thusiastic search for some effeetive measure 
whereby to bring about its diminution. 

** ‘Beginning, as it does, at the very thresh- 
old of crime instead of after its commission, 
when generally it is too late, this exhibit has 
a most decisive tendency to cause those who 
may be criminally inclined to ‘‘Stop and Think"’ 
before making the foolish adventure of plunging 
into a life of crime whose dividends are but 
misery, suffering, grief and sorrow.’ 

The Billboard, the largest theatrical publica- 
tion in the world today, has been ardently advo- 
cating, in fact battling, for better and cleaner 
shows and exhibits, to suppress gambling and 
immoral shows at expositions and fairs, and to 
those of us now reclining behind the ever-mock- 
ing walls of prison who understand and appre- 
ciate the great deterring effect to the commis- 
sion of crime that this wonderful littie exhibit 
of Detective Glynn’s will prove itself it is a 
great consolation, since we have experienced 
this great folly, the folly of follies, making 
our debut in crime. If the people will but 
listen to the bewailing voice from behind the 
haunting walls of prison, that they avail them- 
selves of the opportunity to view this wonderful 
little exhibit, many souls may be made happy 
which oth*rwise would go down to a speedy 
grave in a life of crime.”’ 

CORRELL SECRETARY OF 
PHILADELPHIA FAIR 

Philadelphia, Pa., March 14.—Harry B. Cor- 
rell, who has been secretary of the Columbia 
County Fair Association, has been elected sec- 
retary of the Philadelphia County Fair, which 
has its exhibition place at Byberry Park, and 
which is known for its matinee racing and au- 
tomobile racing, as well as its annual agri- 
cultural exhibition. 

Mr. Correll has already taken up the duties 
of his position and is making plans for the 
fair to be held September 1-6. He also has 
arranged to hold automobile racing at the fair 
grounds May 30 and July 4 under the regula- 
tions of the American Automobile Association. 

Mr. Correll will continue as secretary of the 
fair at Bloomsburg this year in addition to his 
duties here. 

COLUMBUS (0.) RENEWS 
CHAMPION SWEEPSTAKES 

The Champion Sweepstakes, major pacing 
event of the Grand Circuit season last year, has 
been renewed by the Columbus (0.) Driving 
Park Company at the next meeting, July 7 to 
12, inclusive, 

The Champion Sweepstakes {s for three-year- 
old pacers and last year had a value of $9,400 
Conditions remain unchanged and the Columbia 
association will add $1,500 to the amount paid in 
by nominstors, of which In 1023 there were 
twenty-eight. 

CONVERSE BUYS FAIR GROUNDS 

The Miam! Agricultural Association, Converse, 
Ind., bas purchased the grounds upon which the 
fair has been held for many years. For the 
past «sixteen years the ground has been under 
Jease by the aesoclation and in four more years 

would have reverted to the owner of the land, 
Yurchase of the site assures the permanency of 
the fair. 

SLUUUNUUUNUAUUUITTEOTYULEECERLUUOUEELEO YUU 

6 Flying Melzers 
America’s Largest Open Air Attraction 

Big double flying return act finished 
a successful 1923 season for John C. 
Jackel. Re-engaged season 1924. 
Address John rel Jackel, Suite 215 
Cuend Soeee ae = Broad- 
way, New York City. Permanent 
ps Tay 

FLYING MELZERS, 
2509 WEBBER ST., 

SAGINAW, MICH. AK LMNUTNN 

Mrs. Melzer, Mgr. 
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JEFFERSON COUNTY 
FAIR ASSOCIATION 

September 16, 17, 18, 19, 1924, 

FAIRBURY, NEBRASKA. 
Open for ALL CLEAN Games of 

Science and Skill Space reasonable. 

Write us EARLY. 

Cc. C. GILMORE, Secretary. 

WANTED | 
Clean Rides and Side Shows 
Or will book Carnival for Granby Fair, 
Sept. 4,5 and 6. Write SECRETANY, 
Granby Horticultural Society, Gran- 
by, Quebec. 

BRADFORD County FAIR 
TOWANDA, PA. 
September 9-12, 1924 

Wm. Rosenfield, Secy. 

TOWANDA, PA, 

WANTED 
Two good Shows, also good, clean Concessions, Sep 
tember 1-6. KOSSUTH COUNTY EAIR, Algona, 
Icwa. P. P. Zerfass, Secretary; F. BH. Seiler, Can- 
cession Manager. 

LAWRENCEBURG 
COLORED FAIR 

AUGUST 26, 27, 28 & 29, 1926. 

Four big days Larze crowds assured. Shows, 
Rides and Concessions communicate wih L B 
PARRENT, Secy., Lawreiceburg, Kentucky. 

WANTED 

Wild West Show and Free Attractions. 
WARKEN COUNTY FAIR 

ptember If, #2, 13, 1924, 

Address reply to ERNEST SMALLMAN, Secy., Mo- 
Mi nville, Tennessee, 

GALLATIN COUNTY FAIR 
Shawneetown, I11., July 15-18, 1924, 

Attractions and Concessions Wanted. 
FRANK WATTER, Pres.; JOB L. GOETZMAN, Gecy. 

JENNINGS CO. FAIR 
NORTH VERNON, IND., 

July 29, 30, 31 and August 1? 

Wants clean Shows and Concessions. Rates very 
reasonable, 

HRDDSHLALAQEO LOT AGAR 

Tl, A. STEARNS, Secretary. 

Central Pennsylvania’s 
Largest Fair 

CLEARFIELD, PA., Sept. 23, 24, 25 & 26, 199% 

CLEARFIELD CO, AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 
Chas. Callahan, Secy, & Manager 

THE LEXINGTON. 
COLORED FAIR 

WIll be held August 11th-16th, Inclusive. Would 
ite to hear from first-clasa Carnival wishing to 
t ay the most profitable fair in the State. seme 

wire J. GARFIELD SAUNDERS, President 
ELAJAH LEWIS, Secretary, 180 Deweese Street, tes 
ingtmm, Kentucky, 

» 

YELLOW MEDICINE 
COUNTY FAIR 

CANBY, MINN., August 25-26-27. 

Will book Shows, Rides and clean Con- 
cessions, No grift, 
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LILLIE LILI 

BILLIE J. COLLINS Presents the 

4—SENSATIONAL ELLIOTTS—4 
ABSOLUTELY THE HIGHEST AERIAL ACT IN THE WORLD—PERFORMING 
WITHOUT PROTECTION OF NETS — POSITIVELY A REAL SENSATION! 
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3 Once seen will never be forgotten 

“CHERYL”, the original girl who made 
thousands gasp last season with her daring 
performance upon the high flag pole, is still 
sending the thrills. 

Description of Act 
Two ladies and two gents who perform hand-to-hand 

balancing, head balancing, rings, trapeze and equilibristic 

feats far from the ordinary upon the very top of an 

apparatus bwilt entirely of steel and which stands 92 feet 

in height. For night performances the artists work in 

powerful spot lights (two special spot lamps are carried) 

which makes the act beautiful as well as sensational. 

Special electrician and also a specia] announcer is car- 

ried with this attraction, making six people in all. The 

Four Elliotts also perform a very fast acrobatic act; all 

Every feat performed a 
sensational feature 
bt 

Papal ll 

4 : dress in white sailor costumes. s act can - i 

An act that makes them all talk. (i sua for ane aie big pan ae poten pa 
2 ‘ ‘. ., a. / solutely something new and a guaranteed thriller. Time 

; Don’t be fooled by inferior imitations, but of act is ten minutes, with no stalling in any part of the 

% get the original. Positively no misrepresen- eens 
tations with the Four Elliotts. sali bs : | 

s} a" bogs FS , | a 

Pe 4 ‘ , is : wine Photo taken alt fair in Baraboo, Wis., September, 1923. 

, Now booking Parks, Fairs and Celebrations ine. oor atm i Pientbe sce? ati bot fi. in height. Now stands ; 

% for months June, July, October, Novem- ph omens wey! 92 ft. in height. 
3 ber. (August and September booked solid.) ees 

; f 

% THIS ATTRACTION FIRST PRODUCED, OWNED AND CONTROLLED EXCLUSIVELY BY THE : 

: ASSOCIATED A RACTIONS | : FREE ATT a 
3 (FAIR BOOKING OFFICES) MASON CITY, IOWA 
3 (Our 1924 catalogue mailed free to responsibie parties—Some of the largest and best acts in the Show World booked exclusively by this firm.) 

% ease Nested a dS 7 . 

E 1an Fair MINNESOTA STATE FAIR tre om “| gyptian vai orn oven $50,000 {} Fair Secretaries-Celebration Managers-—Take Notice jj 
wistal i CIRCUIT 

C. G, BATMAN, Secy., Newton, Il. 

SITUATED ALONG THE 1. C. R.R. 

PLACE DATE SECRETARY 

Robinson, Hil. Aug. 11-15 0. L. Wakefield 
Olney, Il. Aug. 19-22 Chas. VanCleve 
Greenup, lll. Aug. 26-30 B. J. McDonagh 
Newton, lll. Sept.2-6 C. G. Batman 
Albion, il. Sept. 9-12 Ben L. Mayne 

THE 

Great Yates County Fair 

Penn Yan, New York 
AUGUST 27, 28, 29, 30 

Day and Night 
Attractions 

Address—CHARLES M. WATKINS, See. 

The Banner Fair 
of Ohio 
CELINA, OHIO. 

August 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 1924. 

WANTS 
Shows, Rides and Concessions. 

Address 
HERBERT W. SCHINDLER, 

Secretary. 

NOTICE--1 have a good Steam Merry-Go-Round and 
want to hook a string of Fairs and Home Comings tn 
North Missouri, South Iowa, East Illinots, Secreta- 
Ties, write me the dates of your Circult, 

4, F. RAGAR, Hunnewell, Missouri, 

Total Receipts for Fair Week 
Exceeded $450,000—Some In- 

teresting Figures in Fi- 
nancial Statement 

— 

The Minnesota State Fair occupies an out- 
standing position among the agricultural exposi- 
tons of the United States, and the wonderful 
growth that it has made during the past few 
soars is a source of amazement to many fair 
men, The growth, however, is but the natural 
result of careful management by experienced 
men who have put the fair on a strictly busi- 
ness basis without in any way sacrificing the 
‘duecational side—-rather they have emphasized 
it und have made the annual event truly educa- 
tional and inspiring 

The figures given in the fair’s annual finan- 
celal statement make most interesting reading. 

How many fairs can show a net profit for 
1923 of more than $50.000? Or receipts of al- 
most half a million dollars? Not many, It 
has been said that the Minnesota State Fair 
spends an enormous amount for advertising. 
(jranting, for the sake of argument, that it 
does, it gets an adequate return for every dol- 
lar so spent. 

The fair showed a net profit of $53,145.69 on 
the week's operation in 1023, and a gain of 
$6,000 in its cash balance. 

The State Fair entered 1928 with a cash bal- 
ance of $103,415.04. Its receipts from other 
sources than the fair. tncluding $50,000 in a 

State appropriation and miscellaneous revenues, 
totaled $60.324.53. The receipts from fair week 
were $454,906 16, or $53,145.69 more than ex- 
poses, Against these resources are set $49,- 
700.16 for maintenance of the fa'r grounds in 
11 for Hight and power, $14,384 for agricultural 
ments and a few *mall items. The casb balance 

on hand ts $109,602.21. 

Among the important disbursements in fair 
week were 838.504 for amusement, $12,136 for 
automobile races, $40,045 for advertising, 3$12,- 
101 for light and power, $14.584 for agricultural 
premiums, $16,220 for horse and $25,472 for 
speed premiums, 

Among the important receipts were $39,353 for 
epace concessions, $16,558 in percentage receipts 

on amusements, $209,706 in ticket sales at the 
outside gates, $090,095 in ticket sales at> the 
grand stand and $7,230 in ticket sales for horse 

show. 

Among the sundry sources for revenue of the 
fair were the entry fees in the horse-shoe pitch- 
ing department which amounted to 32.411, sale 
of plants and flowers which bronght in $9,131, 
the entry fees in the speed department which 
brought in $3,978 and space rental in the 
varied industries departments whieb brought ip 

915. 's your subscription to The Billbeard about te expire? $4. 

GARVER’S FLYING CIRCUS 
Now Booking Fairs and Celebrations Throughout the Middle West. 

Featuring Paul Duncan, World’s Champion Wing Walker, standing on 
top of plane through Tail Spins and Loops, hanging by teeth and toes 
from trapeze. Parachute Jumps by Duncan and Ruth Garver, single or 
double. Stunt Flying. Daylight and Night Fireworks. Fourth suc- 
cessful season. Over eighty exhibitions last year. Write for prices and 
particulars at once. Address 

GARVER’S FLYING CIRCUS, 

“The Big Dutchess County Fair 
RHINEBECK, NEW YORK 

e e ° : Attica, Kansas. 
astm 

August 26, 27, 28, 29 and 30, 1924. t 
DAY AND NIGHT FAIR. 

For Concession space apply to 
FRANK E. CHASE, - - - - - - Pine Plains, N. Y. j 

| 

SCIOTO COUNTY FAIR | 
AUGUST 20-21-22 and 23 

CONCESSIONS WANTED. | 

Southern Ohio’s Largest 
and Fastest Growing Fair 

Investigate and you will connect up with Scioto County. 

CLYDE BRANT, Secretary, Lucasville, Ohio. 

ROCKLAND COUNTY FAIR 
Sept. Ist, 2nd, 3rd, Orangeburg, N. Y. 

Concessions wanted of every description. Also Riding Devices, 

©. A. BAUER, Supt. Sparkill, N. ¥, 
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HENRY J. PAIN, President 

18 Park Place, New York 111 W. Monroe St., Chicago 

TTT Cd 
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PAIN’S FIREWORKS 
THE LARGEST AND OLDEST CON- 
CERN OF ITS KIND IN THE WORLD 

Estimates for Fireworks, Spectacles, and Day- 
light Fireworks on Application 

PAIN’S FIREWORKS, Inc. 

Productions. 
Parachute Drop, 

no equal 

Wa LL ddddddddddddddsdiddilbddddbddddds® 

kidd ldddbdddddddidtidddddddddddddddddddditddldddddddddddddddddddddddbddddddddddddddddddsdddde 

for unsurpassed darings, 

VE Lid dddhdddddstisisddddddddddddidddiddssdddddddddddddddddddddididisisdadddsssisdisdislssddddtdssdddstsddsddddsdddssdde 

Likdddddidsddsidsbdddddsn 

Let The Merrills Ride 
With their Combination of Ascensions that surpass all Aeronautical 

The limit of human adventure. The Triple Torpedo 
also the Double-Triple Torpedo Parachute Drop; 

representing but two of the many stupendous performances of The 

Merrill Sisters and Brothers, who are presenting programs that have 
genuine thrills and intense ex- 

citement. No attactions will draw greater crowds. Write or wire. 

THE MERRILL BALLOON COMPANY, 

145 Oliver St., Flint, Mich., and 1010 Garrick Theatre Bldg., Chicago, ill. 
Notice—We guarantee unparalleled Balloon Ascensions for Fairs, 

Parks aud all Outdoor Gatherings. 

WL hbdldldddddddddddddddaas 
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ONIA F' 
10th YEAR 

AUGUST 12-13-14-15-16 
*DAY AND NIGHT PROGRAM 

Our concession space is limited. If interested write 

FRED A. CHAPMAN, (omadaea IONIA, MICHIGAN 

North Central Kansas Free Fair 
FOUR DAYS. FOUR NIGHTS. 

vpn, KANS., SEPTEMBER 2, 3, 4, 5, 1924 
= 4 tiggest Agricultural, Stock Show, Racing Amusement in West. Want 

and Rides. 

W. R. BARNARD, Secretary. 

Shows, Concessi Write 

DR. E. V. KALIN, Concessions. 

PETERBOROUGH INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION 
PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO, CANADA. 

Wants up-to-date Carnival Company for week of Sept. 15th. Fourth 

WEBBER F. TURNER, Amusement Manager. 7 largest Ontario Fair. 

ear 

rn ; during this Fair. 

WANTED—Good Midway, 
; Wheels allowed. No money games. 

| ROBESON COUNTY FAIR 
i LUMBERTON, N. C., OCTOBER 13th to 18th. 

Only Fair in four adjoining Counties. 
500,000 square feet 

Midway space. 

Address W. 0. THOMPSON, Secretary. 

No Carnivals allowed except 
125,000 people to draw from. 

Legitimate Concessions. Merchandise 

[  LEHIGHTON| FAIR _ 
LEHIGHTON, PA. 

SEPT. 30, OCT. 1-2-3-4, 1924 

Good space still available for clean concessions. 
WILLIAM J. ZAHN, Secretary 

CHANCE GAMES BARRED 
AT FAIRS | IN VIRGINIA 

on of Willis nuteieteitiens 
Bill Does Away With All 

Exemptions 

Richmond, Va., March 14.—All games_ of 
chance will be barred from the fairs in Vir- 
ginia this year, now that the Willis Senate 
bill, removing all exemptions from the Vir- 
ginia anti-gambling law, has passed the 
assembly. 

As passed by the Senate several weeks ago 
the measure was amended so as to permit 
games of chance at fairs, provided something 
of value was given each participant. The 
House struck out this amendment, thereby re- 
moting all exemptions. 
When the bill came up in the Senate last 

Saturday Senator Willis immediately moved 
the pending question, which was carried The 
Senate said a filibuster had been pianned in 
opposition to the measure, The vote on con- 
eurrence was 24 to 10. Representatives of 
numerous fair associations fought the bill be- 
fore committees. 

The text of the now law is as follows, the 
caption being omitted; 

Section 4676. Kee; ing guns bank, gaming 
tables, etc., how punished; seizure of money, 
tables, etc.; money to be forfeited and tables, 
ete., burned—If any person keep or exhibit, 
for the purpose of gaming, any gaming table 
or bank of any name or description whatever, 
or any table or bank used for gaming which 
has no name, wheel of fortune or slot machine, 
any pigeonhole table or Jennie Lynn _ table, 
whether the game or table be played with 
cards, dice or otherwise, or be a partner or 
concerned in interest in the keeping or exhibit- 
ing such table or bank, he shall be confined in 
jail not less than two nor more than twelve 
months and fined not less than $100 nor more 
than $1,000. Any such table, bank or wheel of 
fortune, and all the money, stakes or exhibits 
to allure persons to bet at such table, bank or 
wheel, may be seized by order of court, or 
under warrant of a justice, and the muney so 
seized shall be forfeited, one-half to the person 
making the seizure and the other half to the 
Commonwealth, and the table, bank, machine 
or wheel shall be burned, 

PROSPECTS BRIGHT FOR 
1924 MICHIGAN FAIRS 

Michigan fair Were never so 
promising as for 1924. There will be more 
than eighty fairs held tn the State this year. 
Many have been reorganized along more educa- 
tional lines and several new ones added. Among 
the new ones will be Flint and Muskegon, both 
geod counties, and they have every prospec’ of 
forging to the front ranks in the fair world. 

Kalamazoo and Grand Rapids are also making 
progressive plans for this year and no doubt 
will attract attention, In fact all fairs in the 
State, at the annua! meeting of fairs, adopted 
the most progress've program of activity ever 
attempsed in increased premium*, more in- 
telligent distribution of premium money, cutting 
out obsolete, useless things and advancing 
premiums on the better and worth-whbile things; 
also standing for cleaner, more educationa 
fairs in all ways. 

The Jackson County Fair will make some 
pronounced advancements. Their program of 
activities will cover four days of horse races, 
one pageant day, one society horse show day 
covering afternoon and evening In contests, ex- 
hibition and skill events, with liberal prizes 
and premiums. Also a big pregram of four’een 
free acts and a fireworks pageant at n'gbt. 
Their program, premiums, races and amuse- 
ments will run to near $40,000, which is far in 
excess of previous years, 

PAGEANT TO BE FEATURE 
OF 1924 DOOR COUNTY FAIR 

Sturgeon Ray, Wis, March 14.—A gigantic 
historical pageant depict! ng Poor county 
teresting history from the day of the a. -- 
Indians to the preseut time will be the out- 
standing feature of the 1924 Door County Fair. 

At the Inst meeting of the fair directors it 
was decided to —_ the pageant, which is 
something new in this part of the State. Ar- 
rangements are now being made with a com- 
pany of New York City to supply all necessary 
equipment and costumes, The entire cast will 
he composed of local people, it is announced. 
The event is expected tu greatly stimulate at- 
tendance. 
The fact that the Door County Fair has been 

shoved a month ahead of its usnal date makes 
this feature doubly attractive. The fair will 
be held August 13, 14 and 15. The historical 
feature will be staged on the evenings of 
August 14 and 15, 

RED LION GALA WEEK FAIR 

Red Lion, Pa., March 15.—The sixth annual 
Red Lion Gala Week Fair will be held here 
Avgust 16 to 23, inclusive, in Fa'rmount Park, 
it is announced by R. M. Spangler, lessee of 
the park, This, Mr. Spangler says, is Penn- 
sylvania’s largest exclusive night fair and 
promises to outdo the banner year of 1923, 
when more than 50,000 peonrle attended. 

The management will again feature auto and 
commerc'ah exhibits, as well as a free act and 
nightly band concerts. Additional buildings are 
to be erected to accommodate the growing ex- 
hibits, states Mr. Spangler, who, in addition to 
managing the park, is secretary of the fair. 

MINEOLA FAIR 

Mineola, L. I., N. Y., March 15.—The Mineola 
Fair of 1924 will begin Tuesday, September 30, 
and end Saturday, October 4. There will be 
automobile races on the last day of the fair 
and other special attractions each day. 

This year no entrance fee will be required 
for the exhibit of table articles which for years 
have constituted one of the important depart- 
ments of the big fair. 

veg. US. 
P.t. Office. 

Unequalled Quality Balloons 
And AIRO JR. GAS APPARATUS 

FOR SAbE AT 
*M. K. BRODY ‘' SHRYOCK.TODD 

1120 So. Halsted St. NOTION CO., 
CHI 824 North 8th Street, 

sannted ST. LOUIS. 
*AIRO BALLOON *BRAZEL NOVELTY 

CORP. MFG. COMPANY 
603 Third Avenue, 1710 Ella Street, 

NEW YORE CINCINNATI 

*These agencies fili gas orders, 
Order from our gearest agency. 

NOTICE! 
CONCESSION MEN 

The Great Henry County Fair at Mt. Pleasant, 
la., will be held August 11-15, Ove big days 
and nights. A big chance for four or five 
to make big money. Write at once to 

FRANK PRICE, Secretary. 

ALFRENO (Swartz) 
‘Has some open time. The Greatest Comedy and 

SENSATIONAL HIGH WIRE ACT. 

Height and lensth no object. This act can be 
from bigh poles or from building to 

building. 
For particulars address MRS. A. A. SWARTZ, 

Mer., care Billboard, New York City, or 252 
Fulton St., New York City. 

HARRISON COUNTY 
FAIR 

CADIZ, OHIO, 

September 16, 17 18, 19, 1924. 
NIGHT FAIR. ONE NIGHT. 

SAM F. DICKERSON, Sec'’y, Cadiz. 

CHAS. M. BUSBY, Privileges, Jewett. 

J. M. STEWART, Manager, 
Arnounces that he wants to hear from all parties 
Wanting real attenda'«e and receipt building Free 
Acts, to be perfurmed by honest, conscientious and re- 
liable people Airplane and Balloon Acts of prac- 
tically all kinds furnished day or night, featuring the 
\atter, due to the Bal:oon Act being to out-of-door 
entertainment what horse races are to Fairs—indis- 
Ppernsable. We have new equipment and acts and so- 
licit your patronase for either day or night acts, oF 
bot References gladly furnished. STE RT 
AERIAL ATTRACTION CO., P. 0. Box 339, 
Bend, Indiana. 

Glastonbury Agricultural Fair 
Glastonbury, Conn. 

September 25th, 26th, 27th—Day and Wight. 
WANTED—Rides, Games, Clean , a and Con- 

cessions. Drawing population of 250,000. Business 
; all concerns running full time and paying 

good wages. GEO. W. BURNEY, Secy. 

The Trempealeau County 
Agricultural Society 

Wants good Carnival Company for their Fair, Au- 
gust 19-22, 1924. Address GEO. TRIM, Secy., 
Galesville, Wis. és 

WANTED 
A Clean Carnival Company 
MERCER COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 

Aledo, Ilinois, September 9-13. 
One of TMlinoia’s Best and Bicgest County Fairs. No 
company too big for our grounds. 

WANTED 
FOR BIG OUTDOOR CELEBRATION 

SHOWS, RIDES, CONCESSIONS. Week of May 
19th—six big days and nights. First time im years 
200,000 drawing population. Schultz Cireus, write. 
Address COMMITTEE, Box 187, Elyria, Ohlo. 

WANTED CIRCUS 
or good Carnival to play Winnipeg during coming 
season under very strong auspcies. CANADIAN 

South 

BOOKING OFFICES, 178 Church Ave., Winnipeg, 

Good clean Camival for four day and ni Pal tr, 
ROLAND, Secy. 

WANTED CARNIVAL CO. 
For POTTAWATOMIE COUNTY FAIR, Onaga, Kas., 
September 17, 18, 19, 

Sepi. 1-5, What Cheer, la. O. J, 

oT £10 ” nial ee a 
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Pennsboro, W. Va., Fair 
AUGUST 26, 27, 28, 29. 

Now booking Shows, Rides and Concessions. Will sell exclusive on 
Novelties sold. Address 

$3 PERCY MARTIN, care The Billboard, - - 

all Wheels. 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 
: NOTE—Give mail time to be forwarded, as I am on the road. 

33 
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privileges open. 

JACKSON COUNTY FAIR 

| 

——~_— 

September 8-13, 1924, 
JACKSON, MICH. 

WANTS—Four good, clean pay Shows; also few Concession 
Write W. B. BURRIS, Mgr. 

— 

WANTED FOR FAIRS 
Shelbyville, Tenn., August 20-22; 

preferred. 

Fayetteville, Tenn., August 27-29; Win- 

chester, Tenn., September 3-5; good, clean Carnival; 

Address J. F. VAUGHAN, Winchester, Tenn. 

one carrying no Wheels 

WANTED to BOOK CARNIVAL 
With several Rides. No objectionable features will be tolerated. Dates, Sep- 

tember 15-19, 1924. 

0. J. McDOUGAL, Supt. Concessions. 

Johnson County Fair Association, Tecumseh, Nebraska. 

CARL H. BROCK, Secy. 

CARNIVAL 
WANTED! 

Uniess you have a 
Kentucky. 

good Clean Show, 

FOR THE 

Mercer County Fair, July 28 to Aug. 2—*,2¢,"c! 
need not apply. 

Let us bear from you, as we are receiving bids, 
E. PREWITT er “Tom SQUIFFLET, Harrodsburg, 

CARNIVAL 
WANTED! 

BIG NIGHTS 

This is second best Fair in State of 
Address 

Kentucky. 

THE LOUDONVILLE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 
Thirty-Fifth Consecutive Year 

FREE STREET FAIR—3 BIG DAYS AND NIGHTS—3 
OCTOBER 7TH, 8TH AND STH, 1924. 

OLD FAIR 
NEW IDEAS 

- ANT NEW 
ANT NEW 

FREE ACTS 
CONCESSIONS 

WHAT you ‘ocr? 
0. K. ANDRESS, Secretary, Loudonville, Ohie. 

[3rd ANNUAL AMERICAN LEGION FAIR 
AUGUST 4-9 

COLDWATER, - 
Now booking for Rides, Concessions and Shows or Carnival. 

OHIO 
ROBERT KALLMEYER, Secy. 

A CAPE CCD EVENT THAT GROWS BIGGER AND BETTER 

County Fair, Aug. 26-27-28, 1924 
Barnstable, Massachusetts 

Trotting, Horse Show, Dog Show, Agricultural Exhibits, Grange Competitions, Poultry, Livestock, 
Baseball, Vaudeville. 

2,000—PAID ADMISSICNS—2,000. 

L. B. BOSTON, Secretary, HYANNIS, MASS. 

JOHNSON COUNTY FAIR 
AUGUST 19-22. NIGHT FAIR. FRANKLIN, INDIANA. 

Concessionaires’ space offered. Make application. 

management. 

Reorganized. Experienced 

ROY C. BRYANT, President. 

FAIR SECRETARIES— CELEBRATION MANAGERS FAIR SECRETARIES 

AL NUTTLE—MUSICAL CLOWN 
Tre has’t a bit of sense at all. 
three different CLOWN Acts. 
Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

ROOKING DIRECT. Cne-Man 
Cash bond furnished for appearance, Terms and particulars address 

Eicht-Plece CLOWN BAY. Do 

Concession Space Now Being Allotted, 

THE BIG FAIR OF KANSAS 
OTTAWA, SEPTEMBER 2, 3, 4 AND 5, 

BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER. 
1924, 

Might Consider Good, Clean Carnival. 

P. P. ELDER, JR., Secretary. 

20th ANNUAL 

Monee District Fair 
MONEB, WILL COUNTY, ILL, 

September 24, 25, 26, 1924, 

WANTED—Concessions, Wides, Shows of all kinds, 
sastimate ones. HARRY J, CONRAD, Secy., 

inois, 

BUCKS COUNTY FAIR 
Quokertown, Pa., Aug. 27, 28, 29, 30, 1924. 

WANTED—Good Free Attractions, Auto Polo, Car- 
nival, Kides, Fakers, Shows, Rate, $2 per foot. 
Day and night 

W. & BERGER, Secy., Perkasie, Pa 

JEFFERSON DAVIS PARISH 
FAIR 

JENNINGS, LA. 
November, 1924. 

Want to book a clean Carnival. 

Address F. B. BARDELL, Secretary, 
Jennings, La. 

WANTED— = cont ae" bed ¢ atee - ar Ride for Fair, 

August 22-2 asis, Attendance 

17,000. GILLESPIE cou NTY. FAIR ASS'N. J. BE 
Bell, Sec’y, Fredericksburg, Texas. 

FAIR NOTES AND COMMENT 
Fair dates in this issue. 

The Spring Special is out—biggest yet! 

The —- birds are mating. Spring is here. 
Let's g 

Cleaner fairs mean better fairs. We're going 
to have ‘em this year. 

trockton (Mass.) Fair has departed from its 
usual custom and has engaged, a carnival. 
There must be a reason. ‘ 

Plans for a revival of the exhibition at 
Winnipeg. Can., are being considered. 

Nashville, Tenn., is to have a home-coming 
week, May 26-31, according to the plans of 
Mayor Hilary FE. Howse. Details have not 
yet been worked out. -" 

Pageants have proved their worth as attrac. 
tions for fairs. There's a cracking good 
article on pageants in this issue (on first fair 
news page). Don't overlook it. 

A midempire pan-Pacif‘e or world’s fair for 
Vancouver, B. C., in 1927 is being discussed. 
Vancouver, Wash., has been discussing the 
possibility of holding a centennial celebration 
in 1925 

Agnew Welsh, secretary 
County Fair, Ada, 0., 

of the Ada Tri- 
during the fifteen years 

the fair was in existence, is now located in 
Miami, Fla., where he is identified with The 
Metropolis, the afternoon paper. 

Recommendations have heen made that the 
Rose Festival at Portland, Ore. be held this 
year June 11, 12 and 13. The cost is est:mated 
at $32,500, including the payment of 
deficit of $7,500, Whether the 
be held or not depends rpon 
the business men of the city. 

the 1923 
festival will 

the attitude of 

Mrs. W. H. Lucas, Miss Fannie Gafford and 
E. A. Lightfoot are the authors and mus‘cal 
directors of a p&geant that will be presented 
at the 1924 Red River Valley Fair at Sherman, 
Tex. Mrs. Lucas is now engaged in writing 
the pageant, which will deal with the history 
of Grayson county, in which the city of Sher- 
man is located. 

The Delmore Trio left their winter home at 
Qui incy, Dll. early im Mareh for- Highland, 

Y. where Jack Delmore took charge of 
ihe athletic training and will put on the annual 
cireus at the Raymond R ordain School. Mr. 

De!more states that he looks forward to a 
good fair season He already has a number of 
fairs booked The trio will remain at Highland 
until abeut June 1. 

Bob Hickey, publ'city representative of the 
World Amusement Service Corporation, Chicago, 
is sure getting out some nifty publicity—cards, 
folders, etc. He has sent out a neat announce- 
ment (embossed) of the opening of an office 
of the association in New York City. We 
understand, too, that Bob is landing some 
timely stories in a well-known monthly 
magazine. 

Members of the Northern Indiana and South 
ern Michigan Fair Circuit met recently in 
Goshen, Ind., for the purpose of deciding upon 
some new and more nearly uniform standards 
and regulations pertaining to horse racing and 
reneral far programs. It was agreed that 
there should be no suppression of time this 
year. Ceorge Y. Hepler, vice-president of the 
circuit, presided. Roy H. Wolfe, secretary of 
the circuit, is track superintendent of the 
Inter-State Fair, South Bend, Ind. 

Those who attended the annual meeting of 
the West Virginia As<ociation of Fairs at the 
Waldo Hotel, Clarksburz. on March 4, a re- 
port of which was published in last week's 
issue, were agreeably surprised at the excel- 
lence of the attendance, both as to numbers 
and quality. All but one of the sixteen mem- 
bers were represented by delegates or, proxy. 
The attendance of li'e-stock men, horsemen, 
amusement agents and others interested in some 
phase of fair work brought the number present 
at the afternoon meeting up to about e'ghty. 
This number was augmented to nearly 150 in 
the evening. when prominent citizens of the 
State, many with their ladies, joined the fair 
men at the banquet, 

The afternoon session was devoted chiefly to 
usiness of the association with a number of 

impromptu speeches on fair subjects. Resolu- 

tions were passed urging the payment of State- 
aid money for 1923 now being withheld from 
certain fairs, one thanking the State com- 
missioner of agriculture, James HL Stewart, for 
his co-operation with the fa'rs, and one en- 
dorsing the Showmen's Legislative Committee 
and clean shows and concessions at fxirs. It 
was decided to appoint a comm ttee to amen 
the by-law relating to dues, so that smaller 
fairs might be able to join the association and 
to make an effort to get every fair of the State 
into the association. 

A most interesting figure at the mecting waq 
W. H. Gocher, secretary of the National Trot- 
ting Association. Judge Reese Blizzard, presi- 
dent of the National Association, seemed to 
enjoy the opportunity to act as host to his 
distinguished confrere, probably w'th the 
memory of his own royal reception In New Eng- 
land recently still fresh in his mind. He paid 

a fine tribute to Mr. Gocher, and both of. 
ficials were given a warm welcome by the West 
Virginians. 

The meeting was a very enthusiastic one and 
showed that West Vircvinia fair men and women 
are al've to the importance of their work and 
will bring the Mountain State to the front. 
The association is very young, this being bot 
the fourth annval meeting, but it is making its 
sr Haman felt thruout the State, 

LYONS (N. Y.) FAIR IN GOOD 
SHAPE 

Lyons, N. Y., March 14.—Albert T. Wagner 
is the newly elected pre ident of the Wayne 
County Agricultural Society. Other officers are 
Burton Allee, Lyons, secretary: John FE. Fore- 
bam, Lyons, treasurer: William Hartrage’ a d 
Charlies M. Rooke, South Lyons, and Henry 
B. Lee, Newark, directors for three vears. 

The society owns beautiful grounds on the 
eastern edge of the village with one of the 
best half-mile tracks in the country, according 

WHY NOT MAKE 

$100 A Day 

The Opportunity is here 
before you in this 
Newand Improved 
Electric Candy 
Floss Machine. 
Don’t over- 

look 
it 

inenlicen 
OSITIVELY the biggest 
money-maker on the market 
today for the small amount 

invested. Just attach the plug 
to any socket, either AC or DC, 
from 97 to 125 volts. FREE with 
every machine: Extra Band and 
Ribbon, Tools, Oil, Grease. The 
price is only $200.00 net f. o. b. 
Nashville. 

WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS 

ELECTRIC 
Candy Floss Machine Co, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

BOONVILLE FAIR, 
Boonville, N. Y. 
6 DAYS—6 NIGHTS. 

September 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 1924 
$2,500 in Free Attractions, 

Greatest Program Ever Staged Hera, 
Space for Concessionaires now open. 

MENARD COUNTY FAIR 
and AGRICULTURAL ASS’N. 

Petersbure, !linols, 
AUGUST 26, 27, 28, 29, 1924. 

WANTED—A CLEAN CARNIVAL 

JAMES MILES, Pres.;: JOHN BENNETT, Secy, 

Campbell County Agricultural Society 
SEPTEMBER 3, 4, 5. 6, 1924, 

Night Shows 5th and 6th. 

RALPH S RACHFORD. Sec’y and Privilege Com. 
Bellevue, Ky. 

THE 13th ANNUAL FAIR 
of CARTER COUNTY a held at GRATeon. 
KENTUCKY, the Coun feet of ¢ 

AUGUST 27, 28, 29 a * The 
year was the most success! ir e 
county. Prepataticns are being made f a r 
and better fair than ever before 

ROANOKE FAIR ASSOCIATION, 
WILLIAMSTON, N. C., OCT. 21-24, 1924. 

Sales space open | uildings. Midway bocked. WANT 
Band and Free Acts \ highways will be com 
pleted. Last year’s att ance Ww double 

bak otha T J I ay for County Fair 
T é men’s s at all times; house 

dime BY 00 1 Cle attra tions only desired. 

lL CRAWLEY secy Fair, Appomattox, Virginia, 

ival anies, cessions and all 

a ns for Fair MASTILEY FAIR ASSOCIA- 
T ON, Cc. R. Wing, Secretary, Ashley, Ohio, 

to horsemen. The annual report of Eimer B 
Wolvin, retiring treasurer, showed a small bale 
ance in the treasury. with all bills paid and 
interest paid until April 1, 
$1,000, the society's only inde 

1924, on a note for 
btedness, 
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The Billboarad MARCH 22, 1924 

| eoons THAT REPEAT 
PRICES 

THAT ARE RIGHT | 
SERVICE UNEXCELLED! 
That’s Why Most of the Medi- 

cine Workers Are With Us. 

Let us send you our New 
Catalogue. It’s bigger 
and better than ever. 

Office Workers Attention! } 
We have gotten up a line especially 

for this kind of work. Send for our j 
Folder. You should have it. 

THE DEVORE MFG. CO. 
Manufacturing Chemists, 

185-195 E. Naghten St, COLUMBUS, OHIO 

COLLAR 
BUTTONS 

I'll Make ’em—You Sell ‘em 
Send 25c for Sample and Prices 

J. $. MEAD, Mir, 4 W. Canai St. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

SOMETHING NEW! 
LS Ske Pg fitthmen, Agente 

Ab Btrorver holds any 

Gross. 
25% om alj C. 

RADIO STROPPER 
COMPANY, 

Chicago, If. 

MEN 
ackege on the mar- 

nat qualities and 

wie 

SAFTY BLADE 
FIT 

_MEDICINE, 
, nea 

te 

‘OUR LIN! IMENT AND NERVE ‘TONIC TABLETS 
he west. Shipments 

Cur service is an 

Write for prices. 
BECKER CHEMICAL co., 

235 Moin St. ) ‘Cincinnatl, 0. 

made s2me day s received. 

4S /¢ y 7 LY DES 
by Gasoline Bill Baker 

Well, boys, 

But thoughts will not * 

bow does the season look to you? 

‘put it over’’—it re- 
quires action. 

“Oh, spring, beautiful spring’’—bnot let’s again 
allow the poets to tell the almost stereotyped 
balance of it. 

Let every one of the Enights put his or her 
shoulder to the wheel this year for the ad- 
vancemot of pitchdom. 

J. H. Russell, key-check worker durin om- 
omy is back at his old winter work of ing 

oing. Operated in *Buffalo, N. Y., this 
wong 

No ““‘bluebirds’’ were fluttering about in the 
Cincinuati vicinity March 10. Altho not very 
cold, “the heaviest snowfall of the winter made 
its appearance—about six inches, 

Bill will not “‘sing’’ of spring 
Nor will he “‘spring’’ a sing. 
Mazuma is the thing, so 
Everybody get busy! 

Milton F. Clewell, who has been operating a 
newsstand of late years in Public Sq., Wilkes- 
larre, DPa., infoes that he is taking the baths 
at the Leo N, Levi Memorial Hospital, Hot 
Springs, Ark. 

Sam Freed postcarded that three “prominents”’ 
of the paper frat. recently stopped off in 
Schenectady, N. Y., and paid him a visit, they 
ae ng Billie Woods, Elmer Shupley and Chester 
oogan. 

Thru Fdward St. Mathews (about 22 yrars in 
the bu-iness—notions) we were recently informed 
that Scotty Aiken had passed away in St. Louis 
last December, and the boys had taken a col- 

lection to provide a nice burial. 

Now let’s have as many of the fellows as 
send in short squibs on then-selveg or 

others during the year. By shortening ’em we 
get more in the ‘‘column” each week, and 
“Bill” needs the abbreviated ones to start off 
on weekly. 

Doc Tishi Bhutia wrote from Philadelphia 
there was error in the published report that 
he and John Kenneth had opened a store at 919 
Market street,’ tuat city, us it was he who 
opened the place. Says he will operate the 
store until about May 1. 

ssible 

John L. McCloskey, veteran notion man, and 
his wife are still hibernating in Philadelphia. 
Not much working for the boys in that sec- 
tion, but John intends to get out and get busy 
as soon as the weather settles in those dig- 
gin's. 

he last we had from Robert Kaili, the 
Flawaiian steel guitar artiste, formerly with 
various medicine shows, was about two years 
ago, which time he was at some hospital in 

“Iowa. Have any of the boys heard from or 
of Robert lately? 

Send all communications for this department 
to the Cineinnati office (the publication office) 
of The Bitlboard. A few of the boys, now and 
then, have mailed their pipes to branch offices, 
which @auses remailing and an unnecessary de- 

lay. 

The newlyweds, Jack Smart and wife, of the 
paper fraternity, were among those present at 
the Fat Stock Show in Fort Worth, Tex. With 
them at the doings were Johnny Silverman and 
P. J. McHale. Jack said he enjoyed 
wonderful results In the Lone Star State the 

(Continued on page 114) ‘ 

a Let Those Who Serve You Best, Serve You Most \. 

1 
withclip, - - - 

_ 
a 

plated with assort 

Our Famous Original Manos Jumbo Pen, white tipped cap, with 
nickel plated clip and beautifully fithographed folding - 

box, imprinted with directions and guarantee 

YES—We can deliver the Red Eagle Fountain Pen 

ATTENTION RAZOR WORKERS 

We have just Superior = ickel ° 
ceived a , mead : bd a fin 
shipment of high ished Wire $4 

grade assorted grade ome Ge. A 
Plain black and whi te 

also beautifully nickel 
ed color bandles. 

to $4.50 per Dozen, 

Our Canadian Sales Agency and Stock Room located at 
220 Bay Street, Toronto, Canada, is now open for busi- 
ness and you can get the same prompt service in Canada 
that you are accustomed to from Headquarters. 

WRITE FOR CATALOG 
CONSUMERS SAVE STAMPS 

\  siitioadvay, BERK BROTHERS New vorkcity / 

Per . 
Gross - $13.50 

nd Balloons 
the Blu¢ Box with 

O specify OAK Rrard 

finest quality that skilled w 
accuracy can produce. my nur > 

special processes, is used. OAK Ba! 
inflation strencth. To demand CAK B 

when plactr 

ramar 

New Novelty Balloons That / Are Selling Fast 
Ask your nearest OAK Brand J 

Prints in brilliant two-color effect ta: Iso 
ravid-selling Gold and Silver Ra at 

sales possibilities. A jobber 

ALBANY. N. Y. 

Albany Calcium Light Co., 

0's s.  Pulman & Co., 38 Beaver § 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J 
Atlantic Bag & Paper Co., 

lantic Ave 
BALTIMORE. MD. 

Ee y 44™ w. Pratt St 

Harry P. Cann & B 6N 
Charles Horowitz, ie E. Bal 
National Novelty Co., 308 E. 

ton St. 
BEAUMONT, TEXAS. 

Stedman Frui 

BIN NGHAMTON, N. Y. 

OS? TT: tson 

"2204 At- 

St. 

imore St. 
Lexing- 

G. DeCicco, 65 Washincton St. 
Northern Commission Cv., 290 Devon- 

shire St. 
L. Young cere | Co., Hanover St 

FALO, N. Y. 
George Alexan ey 77 E. Seneca St. 
N. H. Mandelkem & Sons, 400 Broad- 

way. 
CHICAGO, Le 

8. Ha 

C a 

CINCINNATI, 
Nove! - > 

CLEVELAND. OHIO. 
Manufacturing Co., 

rth st 

DAVENPORT, IOWA. 
Bettewdorf Oxygen Hydrozen Co., Bet- 

tendorf, lowa. {Manufacturing sub- 
urb of Davenpo 

DE ENVER, coLo. 
H. i. teen 1 Ce 

TROIT, MICH. 
United ae Co., 23 W. Jefferson St 
M. Mar PALL. RIVER. MASS. 

234 Se 

Heyman Notion 

vewman 1293 W. 
Nir 

3s COI 

GALVESTON, ' Texas. 
Co. 

LSS Serereeee 

your order 
shin 

P,. 
rum ru 

bber to 

near you e “Msted be! Wi; 

These Jobbers Sell and Guarantee Oak Balloons 

fs to assure yourself of the 
advanced equipment and solute 
bber, carefu ly cured by our own 

mal life ticity and 
re enlute satisfactios 

possesg except elas 

pply you with the clever Gas Panel 

loons: beautiful yore 

write him 

f NEW YORK CITY. N. Y. 
Ann St. Badge & Novelty Co., 21 Ana 

ita 

Auerbach & Wilensky. 182 Park Row. 
A. Bierman. 1 adiow St. 
Cheste nusement Co, 1416 

Bre y 
Kar t Gugger , 45 W. ith St. 
ioldfarb S velty Co 117 Park Row. 

ry Kelr & Son, 4% Broadway. 
“Reader & Son. 134 Park Row. 

& Novelty Co, 146 

s. elty ¢ 

Singer Bros, 536 Broadw 

N, Sittner & Bros., 117 Law St. 

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA. 
Jackman Candy ( 

OMAHA. NEB, 
Brinn & Jensen, 1112 Harney St. 
Globe Novelty Co., 1206 Farum St 

PHILADELPHIA, PA, 
Joe Hizer, 224 N th § 
M. L. Kahn 
A fPonnock, Sout 

H, Weiss i Son, 

. 335 ene. 

&¢ 

Fabricius Mercasitile Co, 1923 Wash- 
ington St 

Gibson Merchandise Co., 714 N. 
way 

ST. PAUL, MINN. 
G. Sommers & Co., Park Square. 

(RAR RAREPRALAALA 

Broad- 

Save This List for Convenient Reference 
Py 9 this complete list NOW—freq 

All of these jobbers are carnival] 
catalog and literature. 

quently you will wish to consult {t 
dealers, Write them for indlvidual 

PETTITT eee 

HARRISBURG, PA. 
J. B. Hoffman, 10 N. 5th St. 

HARTFORD, CONN. 
Stlver Brothers, 22 Village st 

The Gustave Fischer Co. 

HOUSTON, TEXAS. 
Charles Heim, 610 Preston Ave 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

Ross, 18 W. Market St, 

KANSAS CITY, MO. 
Mex Bernstein, 1131 Grand Ave. 
Goldberg Jewelry Co., 816 Wyandotte St. 
BE. G. Hill, 423 Delaware S&t. 

Midway Novelty Co., 302 W. &th &t. 
aye Hair Doll Factory, 1837 Mad- 

son St 
Sebme'!rer Co 

South-West News Co, 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

Cole Toy & Trading Co., 1216 BE. 41st 
St. 

MILWAUKEE, wis. 
H. Silberman & Sons, 828 Third St. 
Milwaukee Toy Co., 37 Oneida St. 

MUSKOGEE, OKLA. 
Kilbourne West Candy Co, 
Muskogee Novelty Co. 

NEW HAVEN, CONN, 
Morrls Berman, 276 State St, 
A. Ia Sclineider, 303 State St. 

NEW ORLEANS, LA. 
R. J. Alba, 538 Magazine st. 
Dursell & Vivo, 

New Orleans News Co, 

c. 

The OAK Rowan Cos 
Ravenn 

OFFICES 

NEW YORK CITY—45 CHICAGO. LOFT V< 3 East 17th St 
a Salle at KANSAS CITY oo 

P DALLAS, TEXAS shay y Ry 

4— EM IONE UKE Ge a BE — be «3 

CS ee Ws 

sT. JOSEPH. mo. 
Optican Br ’ 
Schnettter Fir ework — 

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH. 
W. H. Bi ~ 2 265 A“ ee, West Carpenter 
nnn — “FRANCISCO, CALIF, 
ardinell Vi . 577 Market St. Hercules Bu er Co ee Mission 8S. 

Kindell & G am, 7 ‘ ’ St. Missi 
SEATTLE, “WASH 

a Pi 

SCRANTON. pal Te St 
& Novelty Co, 521 Ce- 

Specialty 

o., 709 Lackawanns 

SHREV 
Liddell Candy ( EPORT, LA, 

TOPE 
Rigby Ca: “¢ > re. 

Lp ogy OKLA. 
Cc 
TRENTON, N. 5, 

32 W. Hanover Se. 

21 Cent 
wae. “Texas” pe 

s Co 

s 

McKnight s 
Royal Confe 

WASHINGT 
W. B. Garris STON. 0. ©. 
Schrott Hr Ay 

WILKES-BARRE.” Heath & Co., 69 FE. Sout) 
Wilkes-Bary 

S. Washi ' 

worc ESTER, MASS. 
Benson Brothers & Co, 120 Mechanie. 

A Onto. 
(For Service to Jobbers Only) 

CLEVELAND, OH!0—732 National City 
Bank Bide (Export Dept.). 

TORONTO CANADA— Kelton 
( . st 

Rubber 
5 King Street, te 
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, M 1 St. George Zorn, 527 Market St. - 
me S* PITTSBURGH, PA, 

_ 
Novelty Supply Co., 208 Wood St 

ee a : Sate 

| q 
PORTLAND, ME. 

J. V. Hartman, Exchange St, 

: 
Loring, &.urt & Harmon, 

Blanchard, Y s « Co., 28 Pine St. 
John E. Foley & Co., 29 Broad St 
M, Frank & Sm, } Canal St. 

: cL - ; RICHMOND, VA. 
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MARCH 22, 1924 The Billboard 

NOTICE « REMOVAL SINGER BROS, | 

FROM 230 N. 5th ST. 
8. B. 1000—I mported Indestructible Pearls. | 

i 
| 

TO 2320 N. 2nd ST. 
24 inches tone White clasp, with stone 

DOSES cet rntre ens, DOO eee ere eeenee 

Boxes for the above. Each, 45c. 

8 A 
@ MAIL THIS AD TO US ® 
a Send us your name and address. We oe a 

casure 
s 

you how to get a fine tailored cap for _= — 
@ FREE. Also bow to eell Mansfield M 

Made Cape direct to wearer and 

- Make $45 to $liSaweek gp | 
Mang F will buy. 10 to 20 ord-rs a day 

beral commissions in advance No exe a 
-- ~ necessary. We cupply ener outfit. a 

B. B. 1001—Specia!t value Opalescent 
Pearls. Length, 24 inches Sterling silver 
clasp. with white stone setting. Extra fine 

Per "Doren srertsse- se, DL GeOO 
Buxes for the above. Each, 4ic. @ and free cap offer that 

a> MANSFIELD CAP MAKERS 7 . 

Salesboard Operators write for our ent 08. Gastenatt, Cite i Tritt titi 
SUPERIOR QUALITY-ALWAYS 

| 

spectal “Department B”’ circular on 
new, quick selling complete boards. 

SINGER BROS., 99-998, BROADWay. EACH GUARANTEED TO RUN 
We also Carry a full Line of Novelty and Fair Goods. 

Manufactured by 

Novelty Tin Toy Co. 
N. KORLER, 2320 N. 2d St., PHILADELPHIA, PA, 

ot To Be Compared With Others for Less Maney. 
WORKMANSHIP AND — GUARANTEED 

‘CRYSTAL’ | 
iy |) =» 

Fountain Pen The 
HE Final Achievement in Corn Po t— 

Tx famous Peerless Roneqgutiod cide ond 
a conveniently by electricity. Compare its 300 sack ca- No. B-7—GENUINE nine BLACK causa " | 

foonceta pacity with others. Big output—anequalled quality of | | WL Singin frit! cer te ountain corn produ implicity and economy of tio ROSS, § pene th WRITES LIKE A Sor’ ner. Handsome. | | wits, oursia 
$10.00 PEN. 

DOZ.. $2.00 . 
ter profits for the Peerless owner d WITH oursit DE SNAP FASTENER, . 

ly finished. The ideal ideal model for permanent loca esntions, — oo = 1] 
Send pte ee _— ; » eon drug, confectionery, variety stores, news stands, 

amusement parks, etc. 

New Low Prices on All Peerless Models 
F. diff t styles and sizes. A Peerl for every 

gah wataie tae enlicen shen Gaunbun pateunes Wenlens 
Kettle. Biggest capacity. 

e.. to’ Your Profits 
. start si own At oo EES 
money—so can you. 

Send ord 
ata eh aR my ey ty yet oss $24, 00 ee ape 35¢ 

-16—G 1 T 

ational Sales Co. 112 Mulberry St, Des Moines, fa. } | F!Nish: onvcrwac vinci. Celio pocres. con 
pocket with flap and map button, calenlar, pocket fer 
stamps, 2 inaide card pockets, large bill pocket. Has 
leather top pockets and outside snap fastener. Stamped 
“WARRANTED GENUINE LEATHER”, DOZEN, 
POSTPAID, $2.50; GROSS, $24.00. 

containing _self- 
filing rubber 
ink sack and fit- 
ted with improv 
clip cap. 
Use “Crystal” foun- 

tain pen as a business 
bullder—offer it as a pre- 
mium—print your ®ame 

and advertisement on it~ 
let it attr.ct mew trade to 
your business! Special 
ecto in qui ntity lots. 

per Write for 
an in larger quantities, 

LUCAS BROS. 
Inc. 

Exclusive Distributors for U. 

223 E. Baltimore st. 
Baltimore, Md. 

EVERY HOUSEWIFE NEEDS A 

$3.25 Per Doz. $35.00 Per Gross 
Sample, 500, Prepaid. 

Made in beautiful patterns of cretonne, 
ere and gingham. You will be sur- 
tised at how easy these aprams are to 

raul and the big money you can make out 
of them with just a little effort. Send 
ws your order today. We guarantee the 

sale of your first crder. 20% with or- 
der, balance C. C. D. 
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OUR NEW LINE ALLIGATOR GRAIN 

PER GROSS$22_ QQ— sample, Postpaid. 356 
Positively the largest line of low price Fountain Pens, 
from $13.50 per gross up. Fountain Pen and Pencil 
sets, from $34.00 per gross up, in velvet-lined boxes. 

: : —— WARRANTED GENUINE FI R 7-1N- 
THE GIBSON COMPANY, O: Wee = Pencils for give-away, $3.50 per gross up. BILL BOOKS. ALLIGATOR GRAIN, cs chown. Has 

We. B-ie-bieck. Der, OuTsioe sais: FASTENER 
$100 WORTH oF hang FOR $90 21 Ann St., CHAS. J. MacNALLY, New York City. No. B- ft—Havana Brown. ee. Postpaid, $2.653 s 

or Gross, $28. 00. Write for late circular, quoting othep 
Q0I—Silk Fibre Knitted. Grove er $36.00 SELLING EARL’S styles. 25% deposit with order, balance C. O, D 

iver Keita cro 30 WAKE BIG MONEY re vouncs ees Se a 
Fi7—Pure. Stik Fiore," Grestcccoccs: 42.00 EARL’S CUTWELL POCKET’ PENCIL SHARPENER 3. 
Will eachanse eosin We ay dete YOURS FOR $2.00 

THE LITTLE WONDER seayeouD wre. Co 
“Vanikit’’ A Human Tool-Kit 

Worth Its Weight in Goid 

3t East i32nd St.. 

Byerybody needs it WHY BE WITHOUT IT? 

— 

Demonstrators - Salesmen - Agents 

A quick Seller at Big Profits 

German Sitver Case, $2.00, 
14-K, Gold-Filled Case, $3.00. 

RADIO GAS LIGHTERS 
Sells at a Moment’s Demonstration. 

Distributors, Salesmen and Agents Wanted. j 
X) Per Gross, Nos. 5 or 6, $7.50—1 -3 Cash With Order, Bal. C.O.D. Sample 10¢ 

+ Dozen... Beall ## 2° sg |B. G. EARL & CO., 56 E. Randolph Street, CHICAGO, ILL. Phone Dearborn 1760 
1 ress Ac 
5 Gross Lots or more. Per Gross... %.00 
25% Deposit with Orders. Sample, ‘0c. STREET 

Masterlite Manufacturin Co. 10 ES 23rd St. 7 Sew york vorx| We are ready to serve you this year with best Supplies, 

} Cameras, etc. Trade with the oldest Ferrotype Company 

W A NTED in the world. Cameras from $10.00 to $35.00. Send for 

Big Jiustrated Catalogue, it is free. 

Demonstrators, Agents, Dis- JAMESTOWN FERROTYPE CO. Que-third actual size, Welght, 1 ounce. 
bar tr oe wig, Boney 1120 S$. Halsted Street, Chicago, Ill. More than 50 uses, al] combined in the Scissors, | 

j rul 
Cigar Clipper, Bottle (@pener, Blackhead Remover 

White Rubber Self-Vuicanizing Tire and : p _ Bottle ¢ ber F he 

mimeat Ns gemotate., "For paricoas Don't Let Them Fool You 9-1, SAVE THE X OM THE | Sena Tiun eae ihoth Pick, Com Hemawr, | 
moment to emoustrate. ‘or partic 

} » TH 7 

and new low prices writ a- on JACKET” FOUNTAIN PENS ieee Comes, Button Hook, Ear Spoon, Nail File, : 

SUPREME PATCH MFG. co. r Comb. ; 

W. Second St. Los Angeles, Calif, 
, 

Teas Winder” Street Detrelt, Mulch. wants to learn $13.50 Gross with Clips Bovee Mig. Co., 4427 Kinzie St., Chicago, 1, U.S.A. 
meee nats the reason 

SNAPPIEST NOVELTY OUT +A A. -] set will geil 

JAZZ SPORT SILK HANDKERCHIEFS $21.00 Gross Sets Sens een) Oe A GE NT S ‘ 

Daerah poey Laas pAHIk Deemer eos" vatrel | eng $2.00 fur one dozen Full line of FOUNTAIN PENS and PENCILS. Get my Price List.| Ts Mororam business, with Decalcomanta Trane | Miniature pair of Lady's silk bloomers worn as @ 

of fun Sample, 50¢, prepaid, or Combinatien Set of aample sets. You're looking fers, shows rea! profit, Easy to apply. No license a 

2 for $1. Dealer's price, $4.25 Dez. Good proposition fame ace new Don't wait YOU all know the Button Package that is getting the money. | seeied. Catalogue and particulars for the asking. ‘ 
live agents. atalogue free. until it gets old. ; 

m8 Se" W. COHEN ‘ OROTHER. oe KELLEY, the Specialty King, a es 21 Ann Street, New York City. Motorists’ Accessories Co. Mansfield, Ohio | 

313 — | 3 
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‘As ad adjunct for Mab Jong it is incomparable. 

Write today for free illustrated cirevlar on complete 
DICEGG, with Bone Dice. Retails 50 “4 cents. 

Storekeepers buy in dezen lots, many in 100 lots, after trying sample. 

~ “DICEGG” = 
Two red transparent dice, in a cut glass egg. A patented article of high grade workmanship. _ 
solid bottom and hollow top makes it come right side up after rocking, wiggling and tumbling. 

Boys, It’s Honest. Sharks Can’t Get You. 

IT SELLS QUICKLY—IT RETAILS FOR $1 
PRICES TO AGENTS AND JOBBERS: 

Trial Dozen $7.20. 
Cash with order, or one-third deposit on C. O. D. orders. 

Sample $1.00. 
line “Plain Glass 

Its 

GTI TSN: 

33 

3S LST 3 

LOPS? 

$50.00 Per 100. 

HIXDID 4945 

i K 

eS 

(PATENTED APRIL 192!) 

AMERICAS GREAT ¢ 
NEW RACING GAME. 29 EACH 

THE POCKET RACE COURSE 

This is a wonderfully teresting and exciting Racing Geme that can be played by two or a. dozen. 
complete layout supplied with each. This is a red-hot seller for demonstrators and agents, Selling price, 
50c. Cost to you $1.80 dozen, $21.00 gross. Sample, postpaid, 20c, 

S.S. ADAMS CO., Asbury Park, N. J. 

GERMAN MONEY 
YES, SIR; it is a fact that you ordered genuine German Money (from 
some other dealer) and got it, but it was the small-size bill printed 

on one side only and ‘did not look like money. As a result it was not 
satisfactory for either trade stimulation or selling purposes. Get the 

big flash—large note, 44%x7% inches, printed on both sides—with the 

German Government’s watermark and silk threads. The kind the 

successful operators are using. Every piece guaranteed to be the 
German Government’s official money. 

100,000-Mark Notes, $1.00 per 100 or $8.00 per 1,000 Notes 
Sample, 25c. 20% deposit, balance C. O. D. 

Remember my prices are always the best. 

LOUIS MOORE 
21 West 5th Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 

Big Stocks “Richt HIRSCH & CO., 70 Wall Street, NEW YORK 

GF 
MILITARY SPEX — DOZ., $2.00. GROSS, $20.00. 

STAR GOGGLE Made of Ceiluivid, . 
G iain .. NEW ERA OPT.CO. tina... if Round, Clear White Caves 

Lenses. All numbers, Dept. 12, 
17 No. Wabash Ave., Chicago. DOZ., $3.00. GROSS, $35.00, 

WANTED 
For SOUTHEASTERN STATES and PACIFIC COAST 
Experienced Paper Men who are clean workers and can furnish references. 
Magazine of national interest to fruit and vegetable growers, shippers and 
buyers. Attractive makeup, liberal proposition and best of service. Write 

CIRCULATION MANAGER, Box 2711, Tampa, Fla. 

s ples Amber Lenses. 

00Z., $2.25. GROSS, $24.00. 

previous three weeks, and that he probably 
would not return East for several years, as be 
las become sort of ‘‘stuck’’ on the climate of - 
the Southwest—as pertains to his business. 

Among visitors to the DeVore Manufacturin 
Company, Columbus, recently were the wel 
known corn-remover worker, R. C, (Doc) Eller, 
and his assistant, Y. L. Yon. Besides ar- 
1anging for some stock, the boys pipefested 
— a number of friends in the Ohio capital 
city. 

Notes from Patento’s World of Novelties 
Show: The show is in winter quarters at 
Tidioute, Pa., where, Manager George Parents 
states, it will open about May 5. This med. 
opry is to be considerably ae for the 
coming season, and will play thru Pennsylvania 
and West Virginia. 

S—pnud peelers 
P—aper subs. 
R—emedies 
I—nhalers 
N—otions 
G—ummagahoo 

Jerry Frants postcarded that he {s still kick- 
ing ebout in his headquarters town in Penn- 
sy'vania, and busy getting his outfits in shape 
for the coming season. Says he will have 

A two med. shows in the summer, and will open 
the first in New Jersey in April. 
few medicine show friends 
during the winter. 

Quite a 
have visited him 

Anthony Weiss (he of the broken back and 
chest—in braces) has been under the care of 
a physician in Philly the past several weeks, 
therefore he has not been seen selling his 
personal postcards and pencils on the streets 
there for some time. He contemplates making 
a trip thru the country the comirg summer, 
selling his wares, so he informed The Bill- 
board’s Philadelphia representative. 

Jack Curran musta been studying Castilian 
Spanish—he piped from Duluth, Minn., that 
weather there at the time was “‘mono freeo’’, 
and he translates it to be “much cold’. Busi- 
ness for him has been fair, he adds. 
‘“‘*howdy"’ to Baker, Hobson, Moore, 
€am Rotter, Johnny Haskell, Lazaris and Doc 
Adkins. He also ‘‘shoots’’: “‘Will be with it 
again when the bluebirds bevin piping their 
lays—with everything new and freshly painted.*’ 

John Millerhans, proprietor of the Cel-Ton-Sa 
Medicine Co., Cincinnati, called on Bill early 
last week and informed that he had moved the 
greater portion of his effects into his new build- 
ing in Central avenue and that within a week 
or two will be occupying 5,400 feet of the struc- 
ture, which is 40x90, with three floors and base- 
ment. He is adding new machinery and in- 
creasing his work and office force, and stated 
he w'll in the very near future be able to han- 
e’e goods for his customers in any quantity 
desired. Incidentally, Millerhaus has made 

ABSOLUTELY NEW 
Opener for other sales! What every 
woman is looking for! Something 
every woman can use every day! 

KORRECT 
CHERRY AND 

FRUIT 
SEEDER 

The only Cherry 
Stoner that takes 
stones out quickly 
and does not mash 
Cherry. 

Just the thing for 
taking seeds out 
of Grape Fruit, 
Oranges, Lemons, 
without cutting the 
core. 
Every woman will 

buy one on sight. 
You don't have 

to demonstrate. 
She can see what 

the Korrect Cherry 
and Fruit Seeder 
will do. 

Per Gross. 

5 gross lots. .$15.00 
3 gross lots.. 16.00 
1 gross lots.. 17.00 

1 dozen, $1.50, 
25% deposit, bal- 

ance C. O. D. 
Samples, 25c each. 

Send us your or- 
der for sample 
gross. If you do 
not sell, return and 
we will refund 
money. 

KORRECT 
MFG. CO., 

317 E. Pearl Street, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

A BUSINESS MAN 

Prof. Gilbert Thayer, the health book 
man, stopped in front of a monument in 
Alabama a couple of years ago and re- 
moved his skyplece lo enough 
his ‘‘beauty snapped’, Me ——r 

MEDICINE MEN! | 
Hitch up with the “live” one this 

season. Send your orders where 
you're sure to get the best quality 
medicines at lowest prices and ship- 
ments when you want them. 

No extras for your own private 
brand. Send for'price list today. 

Quality Drug Co. 
P. O. Box 859 CINCINNATI, O. | 

————— 

AGENTS SALESMEN 
Big Seller and Money-Maker. 

ry woman warts 

. KANTBURN KCOKER 
Bales, roasts and toasts per- 
fect'y over any gas or oi! 
bummer at a big saving of 

fuel Sample sent prepaid 
for $1.00. Send for our lib- 
eral offer. 

SAVAGE MFG. CO. 
419 8S. Campbell Ava., Chicago 

SEEDS. 10¢ Package: CLUTCH PENCILS, 75¢ dozen. 
RS, i2¥ee Each. LEATHER BILLFOLDS, $2.00 a Dozen, $22 a Gross. 

SOUTHERN DISTRIBUTING CO., Knoxville, Tenn. 
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BROADWAY 

SwaggerCanes 
Buy direct from Manufac- 

turer and save money 
Goloe bigger than ever. Sold at New Orleans 

T Gras over 200 gross, 

No, t—Light Canes, nickel 
cane. 
GOSS cecesccccess a 

Ne. 2—Heavy Canes, with 
ivory head and fer- 
rule, Gross....... ° 

No. 3—Extra Heavy Canes, 
with ivory head and ferrule 
hizh-class pelish. 
GPOES cevcecceccee ° 

No. 4—Extra Heavy Canes, 
with tvory head and $41 00 

. vory ferrule. Gross 

No. 5—E€xtra Fine Heavy 
Canes, with solid ivery head 
and ivory ferrule. 
Gress 

Send $2.50 for new sample 

86 Inches Long. assortment of Canes 
One-third deposit on all orders, balance C. O. D. 

S. S. NOVELTY CO. 
Largest M ager Sticks in 

few York. 

255 Bowery, New York City 
“a 

BUY DIRECT 
FROM MAKE RS 

Fine Nickel-Plated 

RUBBER BELTS... 
om. Fn yore Bar Buckles 

Seecnbéegeas $13.00 

Fine "Pla od Lever Buckles. 

INITIAL BUCKLES aE rE 

Jewelers oo Patent Lever 
Beokios. Gres ...cicscccene 

SERPENTINE GARTERS 

$7.00 Gross 
Parcel Post, Prepaid. 

Packed one Pair with Rubber Band. 

23% deposit on al) orders, balance C. C. D. 

LEVENTHAL & WOHL, 
“Makers of Money Makers’’ 

60 Orchard Street, NEW YORK CITY. 

Nationally known trade-marhed 
Pencil, for less than wup- 
heard-of nf® kes 

f Busy 
igProfits 

~Are Yours 
LOOKS LIKE $5.00 

FOUNTAIN PEN grade 

hard rubber Only gross lote ship 
handsomely ped at $36.00 per Gross. Cc. 
chased, 0. D. orders filled when accompe- 

bana uted by a $10.00 deposit. Dozen lots 
bot's at $3.60 per Dozen. Cash with order. 
hed sample, 50c, Write for {tion. Propos 

INKOGRAPH | FOUNTAIN PENCIL. 

670 Gth Ave 
.New York.NY. 

A NEW LIVE PROPOSITION FOR YOU. 
Exclusive tercitory for big producers. 800,000 men 
and women rembers boosting it. This is a two-pay 
bilan 11.000 Legion Posts co-operating with you, 

Work It Any Place. Everybody Interested, 

The American Legion Weekly 
627 West 43d Street, NEW YORK CITY. 

Get This Book 
{t will clearly show you how 
yu can make §25 to $50 
week, im part or al} time, seil- 

ine Clow’s Famous Philadelph'a 
Hostery direct to wearers from 
urmills. Pleasant, dignified work, 

Goeds that wear, Prices that win. 
Permanent income, Write today. 

GEORGE G. CLOWS CO., 
Desk 39, Philadelphia, Pa. 

high! commendab! ona e strides upward and on his 
nancing the past few years. 

In the front part of this isene 
Bill's special article (Pipes, Puffs and 
Rings’ "’). The writer isn't trying to call 

special attention so you will read it, but merely 
to explain that he figured it would be more 
generally appreciated and do more general good 
written as it is—minus a lot of humor sad 
display of “big words’, but bringing out some 
of the good points of " pitehdom—than if ban- 
dled otherwise 

you will find 

Harry (Mack) Mabon, so it came to light 
last week, had a pecan store in Dallas, Tex., 
before the holidays. And about all the fra- 
ternity there at the time made the place a 
headquarters. The pecans they picked (and 
ate) and the pipes they shot were many. Un- 
derstand that quite a number of Harry’s ol’ 
buddies have had their hats hanging up in St. 
Louis and Detroit the past winter. 

While heading from Chickasha Ok., to Fort 
Worth, Tex., for the big ‘doings’ there, J. 
D. (Slim) Williams piped: “Wonder what 
spring is going to do for Jack Kerns, Johnny 
Haskell and Ben Brown, all of pen fame? I 
hope to see Fort soon, as my ‘Henry’ hangs ont 
there the most of its owner's (myself) idle 
time. Suppose I'll see a lot of the boys at the 
Stock Show, and that there will be many gab- 
fests in order. 

Hibler doubtless intended this bit of “Zip”’ 

fun only for ‘Bill's’ reading—but it’s too durn 
good to keep: 

“Bill Baker’’ had a billygoat, 
And it was full of tacks; 
He fed it up on manuscripts 
And second-handed cracks 
One day the goat consumed a bor 
Of some appetizer med.— 
The ‘‘billy’* got the bellyache 
And chewed up ‘Baker's’ sox. 

It’s now time for the boys who work low 
to their keisters, tripes and torches ready 
to their part toward next winter's b. r. 

Practically sl! of the boys are aware (since 
the writer mentioned it several times in the 
“column’’) that “Lill’’ does not write any of 
them unless it be of utmost importance to the 
rofession at large, critical illness, death, etc. 
t is easy to understand that if he wrote some 

and not to all he would be accused (doubtless) 
of having ‘‘pets’’, etc, Let it be understood 
clearly that he plays no favorites, and that 
his most earnest endeavor is to work impartial- 
ly for and among them. 

Bob Frazier piped from Key West, Fla. (on 
board the S. 8S. San Jacinto), that he had quit 
the selling game for a spell and is just ‘‘kill- 
ing time’’ for a while, he and the Mrs. being 
on their way from Texas to New York for a 
short stay, then to Buffalo. where they have 
a home, for the summer. In the latter city 
Bob expects to meet bis old ‘‘buddie’’, Jimmie 
Sullivan. 

Two prominent purveyors of ‘‘Gold Medal” 
garnishing knives, Art Nudelman and Ben 
Nathanson, rambjed thru Cincinnati early last 
week from Louisville, Ky., where they worked 
at the recent Palace of Progress Exposition 
at the armory. also a previous indoor ‘doings’, 
to—*‘somewhere"™ The bors dropped in to say 
“Howdy” to “Bill, and stated that the 
Louisville affairs did not come up to their 
expectations in the way of receipts. They 
thought they might be among those present 
at the next indoor doings in Detroit—altbho not 
sure of heading that way. 

Billy DeVere sboots it from Illinois that since 
the “Biggest Rooster in the World” (himself) 
recently received some more-than-tlhe-usual 
praise at a stand ‘‘Buster"’, the scrapping little 
bantam rooster that works with him, has be- 
come actualy jealous and has started flirting 
with all the chickens at the poultry shows and 
along the road. ‘But that's al) ‘kidding’ stuff," 
adds Billy, altho we are doing nicely now with 
our store show, giving bird calls, song and 
dance, banjo specialties and closing with the 
‘rooster fight’. Anyhow, spring is here, warm 
weather will soon be on tap and then—bhburrab 
for the big outdoors!"’ 

Who should blow into Cincy for a few days’ 
stay last week but Dr. Leon Vinton Lousdale 
(Red Jacket), accompanied by his three Ha- 
waiian entertainers (‘Royal Hawalian Enter- 
tainers’’, under management of Lee Makea). 
Doubtless many of the old heads, such as Wm. 
Virpulat, Jim Ferdon, etc., will be glad to hear 
of ‘Red Jacket"’. He and his litt'’e company of 

(Continued on page 116) 

THE “SMILING KID” 

Haven't received a ‘‘likeness’’ of Harry 
Maiers in several yeers—but the above shows 
him (and his smile) while enjoying @ recent 

winter in Florida. 

PITCHMEN, MAIL ORDER MEN, CON- 
CESSIONAIRES, PREMIUM USERS 
and SALESBOARD OPERATORS 

Write for Our New 1924 Catalog With Price List 

No. 347—Ladies’ Wrist Watch. Fine tm- 
ported moveme't, 
complete, 

platinoid case, 

ribbon and box. $2.85 

14-Kt. 25-Year 
Ladies’ Wrist 

No. 246—Fine 6-Jewel, 
White Gold-Filled Case, 
Watch, Ribbon and Box, 
Each 

No, 25—Fancy Assorted Designed 
Fine Swiss Movement Gent's Wat-h, 
put, up in elaborate thin model fine 
old-filled case, 

Case, with Extension ome and 
No. 249—7-Jewel, Yellew Gold-Filled 

Bem. Gad ccecccccccecececs eee $4 

e No. 199—-Our Famous Indestructible 24. 
Eaem ...cccvccccccccccccs FOUNTAIN PEN In, Imported Pearl Necklace, with Sterling 

Elgins and Walthams, 12 size, WORKERS Silver Clasp and Imitation Diamond. Com- 
open face, famcy dial, green and yel- We carry a large} plete with box. 
low gold-filled cases. stock of Fountain] Per Dozen ......ccccssccccees e 

Pens from $13.50 per $7.50, $8.50 and $9.00 Each Gross and up. Send] No. 202—30-In. Imported Opalescent Peart 
No, 242—i2 Size, Open Face, 7- |$1.25 for five new] Necklace, indestructible, with Sterling Sil- 

Jewel Octagon Bezel samples and price! ver Clasp and Imitation Dia- $18 00 
Wee BOE ccccsodecces . list. mond. Complete with box Dozen bd 

yee Vacuum Bottles. A Saat Desk Clocks, $9.00), 75¢ PGP OUD. wccand scenqcctsccaccagcsecenes | eee atenet PITTI TTT 

Ainrn zit America nc 85c rv 225—Silver Nickel Swinging Desk $1 35 
No. 196—Genuine Wm. A. Rogers 26-Piece Nickel | Clocks. Each . .,...seeeeeeceeeeeeeee ip oer 

Silver Set. with Genuine Wm. A. Rogers No. 226—Dice Clocks. $1 35 
Bimivet. Ber GaBe oc cccccccccesecccccccss . EA vececceccecerccce Peetesseceseces e et 

Special Price ip Quantities. » 

75c per Set Special Per Set, 33 Cents 

ttaherl, No, 154—Mounted Self-Filling Pen, : 
With penci) and one-year cuarantee, in beautiful 
display box. Per Dozen Sets. $3.96 

clip . complete 

Sold not less than dozen lots. 

No. 152—Fine Mounted Lever Self-Filling Fountain Pen, 
complete with pencil, one-year guarantee, in beautiful dis- 

play box. Ladies’ or cent’s sizes, $6 00 
Per Dozen Sets .....02:-cecccccececccece coves . 

No. {53—Fine Mounted Lever Self-Filling Pan, complete 
with pecil and one-year guarantee, with 3 extra pen prints, 

complete, in beautiful slidine box, at Per Dozen,. 
$4.00, or Per Gross Set $39. 60 

of 21-Piece No. 155 14-Kt, Gold-Filled Mounted Lever Self-Filling 
Pen, with beautiful pencil to match amd solid gold point, fn 
exceptionally fine display 
Per Dozen Sets 

101-—Warranted One-Piece Collar Button, 6 on a card. 
$4. se Gross Cards. 

No. 102—F ine ‘Quality Soft Collar Pins, 1 on a card. $1.75 
No. 183—SPECIAL—2i-Piece Du- Gross Cards. 

Barry Design Manicure Set, in pig- No. 103—20th Bown Double Action Collar Buttons, 2 on 
in leatherette roll-u a card. $3.00 Gross Cards. 

case Per Dozen . $12. 00 No, 105—Famous Barrios Diamond Stick Pin. $4.00 Gross. 
14-Piece Beautiful Gent's Touring No. 106—Fine Quality Snap Link Cuff Buttons, a pair on 

Set. in beautiful leather- a card. $7.00 Gross Cards, 
ette case. Per Dozen. . No. 107—Watch Chain with Charm, 

$12.00 per Gross. 

No. 112—Genuine Leather Bill Folds. $20.00 per Gross. 
No. 116—Five-in-One Too! Chests, in nickel, brass lined case. $16.50 per Gross. 
No, 117—Ten-in-One Tost Chests, with wooden handle and hammer. $22 2 80 per Gross 
No. 133—Glass-Cutting Knives, Combination Cigar Cutter, Corkscrew. $16.50 per Gross. 
No. 134—Durham Duptex Razor, with white ha dle, with one blade and razor abarpener attachment, 

No. 182 — Consisting 
French DuBorry Manicure Set, in 
Pigskin leatherette roll-up 

case. Per Dozen.......... $9.00 
Sold not less than dozen lots. 

No. !79—DuBarry Design 21-Piece No. 
Manicure Set, in pigskin 
le, therette case. Per Dez. $15.00 

each on a card, 

with red leather cse $2000 per Hundred, comple‘e. 
No. 127—Real Razews, fine quality $375 per Dozen, $42.00 Gross. 
No. 128 Real Razor Strops, 27 inches lo «. $2.75 per Dozen, $30.00 Gross, 
No. 187—Varuum Bottles, fine quality. $7.50 per Dozen 
No. 196—Genuine Wm, A. Rogers 26-Piece Nickel Silver’ Set, with genuine Wm A. Rogers knives. 

$3.50 pes Set Specia: price in quantities. 

25% Deposit. Balance C. 0. D. 

House of MYER A. FINGOLD, 21 Union Square, New York 
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IN COMBS 
Before plscing your or- 

der for Amber and other 

Combs, it will pay you 

to get in touch with us. 
ii 
Everything in the Comb Line. 

~ 

We Have Something New for You. 
Write us today. 

UNBREAKABLE COMB CO. INC. 441 Broadway, NEW V' vou CITY. 
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The Billboara MARCH 22, 1924 

Window 
Demenstrators 
Salesmen . 
& Agents 

ARE CLEANING UP WITH THI 
WONDER ITEM OF THE AGE. 
can do the same, 
sary. 

Big Profit—Quick Sale—Sells 

s 
You 

No experience neces- 

Write for quantity prices. 
spt same day received, 
on ©. O. D. orders. 

T. Kobayashi & Co., 

B. Chicago, 

HERE’S THE PEN 
That Gets Money Fast 

Everywhere. $4.00 Per Doz. 
Our prices always lowest. All orders 

: a 50% deposit required 
Write for sample and particulars, 50c. 

203 North 
Wabash Ave., 

THE NEW IMPROVED 

Self Filling 

Chicago, Ill. 
Pata ot ~ 

DUCK-EM- IN 

1354 N. Spring Street, E 
~ DUCK- EM-IN | 

HERE’S A NEW NUMBER 

MEN’S SILK SOCKS...................-$2.50 Per Dozen in Gross Lots 
Sell Fast at Three for $1.00. 

MEN’S SILK KNITTED TIES...........$250 Per Dozen in Gross Lots 
Sell Fast at Three for $1.00. 

Send $2.00 for Assortment Samples. 25 per cent cash with all orders.- 

COMMERCIAL CLEARING HOUSE 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

PPP DPD 

Broadway Swagger Canes ™*® °USSgoveer¥ 
Light Canes, Nickeled Caps and Ferrules. Gross........ 
Light Canes, Ivorine Caps and Nickeled Ferrule. 
Heavy Canes, Ivorine Caps, Nickeled Ferrule, 
Heavy Cane, Ivorine Caps and Ivorine Ferrule. 

$22.00 
Gross.. 25.00 

Gross.... 40.00 
Gross.... 45.00 

Heavy Cane, solid Bakerloid Tops, extra finely polished. 
Gross .. 

Whe last item is ‘the rear high-grade “article they “sell” at 
00 

all stores for $1.50 up. 

Sample Assortment, $1,850 

Leather Wri: on all st Loops 
ots: Hed, B Bed, Brown, Blue, Gray, Purple, Lavender, White, Black, ete, 

CASH WITH ORDER, 
Canes They are highly enameled and polished. Col- 

Half Cash With Quantity Orders. 
Je 

also carry a big supply of 
BALLOONS, WHIPS AND NOVELTIES. 

Our Flying Birds cannot be duplicated. Red, Yellow 
and Blue Birds, $4.00 Gross. 
Sample Assortment of 

NOTE OUR 
NEW ADDRESS 

Novelties, 50 cents. Cash with order. 

G. EPSTEIN, 116-118 Park Row, NEW YORK 

* BIGGER 
money maker for you. Get 
Samples, 50c each. 

MORGAN 
1522 West Roosevelt Read, 

25% with all orders, balance C, OQ, D. 

PROFITS NOW! 
This bag sells cn sicht, for it’s just what the ladies want. 

hich-grade, fiexibla leatherette, with nice flowered cretonne i, tS uate yt 
started now. $5.00 Dozen. Orders promptly 

500B, DEPT, 

NOVELTY MFG. Co. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

LEARN AUTOMOBILE 
& ELECTRICAL BUSINESS 
Earn $150 to $400 a month, 

We wil} teach you. 

Greater Opportunities That Ever. 
Bahe traired motor mechanics learn here in 6 to 2 
weeks. Write for special low tuition rate and FREF 
Mlustrated nee, (Free R. R, fare and board 
and room offer 

RAHE AUTO Na ELECTRICAL SCHOOL, 
G16 Forbes St., Dept. AY Pittssurgh, Pa. 

Aiso Jith and Locust’ Sts., Kansas City, Mo, 

BOSTON BAGS 
Genuine Split Cowhide. 

In Black and Brown. Ful- 
ly lined. With pocket. 

Sizes 13, 14 and 15 in. 

$12.00 a Dozen. 
Snasta, Prepaid, $1.25. 

25% deposit onall 
C. 0. D. orders 

/BCOTON BAG CO. 
Court Street, ~ . Boston, Mass. 

MEDICINE MEN! 
Wri ite at once for Price List of the OREGON Reme- 

These goods are the most 
and cheapest because they sell easiest and 

fastest. Complete line of paper—all you can use— 
furnished free 

OREGON INDIAN MEDICINE CO. 
Desk A CORRY, PA. 

REQUCED PRICES ON TONIC 
BEACH'S WONDER REMEDY CO., Columbia. 8. C. 

Tell them you saw thelr ad im The Silibeerd. 

First 
Belts with Polished Clamp Buckles. . 
Belts With Polished Roller Buckles. .... 
Belts with Eagle or Inlaid Goid Buckies.. 

Quality Belts. 

s 
Belts with Polished Initial Buckles....... 16.00 Gross 
Key Kases, Brown or Black evseceeee £$2,00 Gross 

Belts can be supplied in one inch amd % inch 
width, in the plain — or walrus style in 
black, brown or gray cv 

Terms: One-fourth cach with order, balance C. O. 
D., F. O. B. Galion, O. 

Orders for one-half gross aceepted. We ship same 
day orders are received. fervice =~ Patronage. Let 
us show you our quality and gervi 

NATIONAL MAILING CO., Box. 131, Galion, 0. 

ELGINS a WALTHAMS 
$5.00 

AND UP 

Send $5.00 for 
sample Elgin or 
a jew- 

Chas. J. Macally 
21 Ann St., 

NEW YORK CITY 

BRITE-SPOT CLEANERS, which remove tarnish from 
Silverware, are selling like bot cakes at Concessions. 
Special prices to ents. Send 25c for sample. 
BEITH-APOT ELBCTHIO OO.. West Hobotm, i, 2. 

* Co., 

PIPES 
(Continued from page 115) 

adept singers and instrumentalists are playing 
theaters aud have a long string of dates abead 
of them (nope, not selling med. on tnis tour! 
They are routed thru the Central States. Doe 
called on numerous old friends (including the 
writer) while in the Queen City. 

There has been a great variety of sentiment 
expressed in letters to “‘Bill’ relative to 4 
proposed association of pitchmen-demonstrators 
458 previously mentioned in the ‘‘columa’’, the 
project was springing up in at least thres parts 
of the country. So as not to come between 
any of them “‘Bill’’ has not published details 
provided on any one of them and, as also stared, 
“would wait’ until something developed 
end names of members furnisLed by one or more 
of them before passing their data on to the 
boys. Up to this writing (March 11) only one 
of them has forwarded news on what it has 
actually accomplished, and this is given further 
along in the “‘column’’ this issue, 

W. D. Cooper sent his pipe for this issue a 
couple of weeks ago. Was then in Mississippl, 
at Greenville, but was taking the ferry acros? 
the big river to Arkansas. Says Billy Barlow 
was right about jam men having a poor chance 
in that neck of the woods, but the greatest 
trouble for them or anyone else be has found 
was there seemed to be no “‘long green’ above 
a dnece-spot in circulation among the natives. 
He ran into Dewitt Shanks at Greenville. mak- 
ing a two weeks’ stay there on accovnt of 
heavy rains. ‘‘) wag royally eutertained at the 
Shanks’ apartment,’’ he added. *‘and with one 
of Mrs, Shanks’ home-cooked ‘meals—chickeas 
a la ‘king’, hot biscuits, ’n’ everything.”’ 

W. G. (Daddy) Jackson, from Shawnee, Ok.: 
“This State has had lots of pitchmen and pa- 
permen this winter. More than a dozen have 
worked in this town. In Oklahoma City quite 
a ‘bunch’ ali winter, among them I’ete Els- 
worth, ‘Soapy’ Williams, Knichlow, Tommie 
Clark, and I anderstand that Dr. Long is 
back from a trip to New York. Dr. Goodwin 
still bas his hat in tbe ring despite his age. 
Claud and ‘Fat’ are running an eating 
stand in Wewoka and doing well. One of the 
SMklahoma boys in the pitching game. L. BH. 
Tibbett (1091, East Broadway, Muskogee, Ok.), 
bas been sick mere than a year and is hardly 
able to ‘get by’. He is in need of aid—he 
needs stock and could work a litt!le—and some 
of the boys might want to send him a little 
money. I will be 77 years old March 16—and 
am still able to ‘tell it to the folks on the 
corners’. I commenced to sell on the streets in 
1872. I bought goods of Coe Young the year he 
opened up in St. Louis, also of C, M. Lenington, 
Cowlton, Wolfe & Lomas, when they were in 
business, and have bought of N. Shure & 

Levin Bros. and Shrrock-Todd ever since. 
Would like pipes from Daddy Dean or otber 
oldtimers.”’ 

Dr. George Pursley, ‘‘The Country Doctor”, 
Atlanta, Ga., relative to the ceath and burial 
ef the late Dr. George Gossage, writes: “Dr. 
George Gossage was an old-time pitchman. When 
death overtook him he was eating breakfast 
and died without falling from his chair. Gos- 
sage was of the old school, but gave up the 
pitch game six years ago to sell medicine from 
house to house, It was thought by some thit 
he possessed quite a bit of money, but only 
£21.80 was found. ‘However, thru the efforts 
of the writer and others (Mr. Mitchell, an 
old friend of George, donated $25, and there 
were smaller donations) his remains were 
buried in West View Cemetery, We are going 
to erect a stone to his memory. Had letters 
from Robert M. Sm th, Dan Rosenthal and 
several others who were ready to do their bit 
toward the expenses.’ George adds: “1 read 
in ‘Pipes’ about a protective association for 
pitecbmen. If it will stop the jam man, I am 
for it! I have been in the business twenty- 

five years and have seen some of the best 
towns in the country closed by them. One 
man worked in Georgia last fall and closed, 
to my knowledge, eight good towns, Every 
straight worker should do all in his power to 
run these fellows out or make them also work 
straight. There were some of the bors around 
Atlanta this winter, but most of them have 
gone, as the town is practically closed.” 

Temporary Treasurer H. T. Maloney of the 
“Association of Specialty Demonstrators and 
Medicine Advertisers’’ (temporary. title—to get 
started), which was formed at Columbus, O., 
about two months ago, writes that very en- 
couraging progress has been made with the as- 
sociation and that many letters have been re- 
ceived from demonstraturs and pitchmen either 
inquiring as to deta lg or sending remittance 
for membership—which ts $5. is particular 
organization was put under way with five orig- 
inal members—Lawrence Bernstein, H. ©. Chap- 
man, H. T. Maloney. P. R. DeVore and George 
M. Reed. Among others to jon since are Dr, 
loss Dyer, Wm. H. Duke and Ernest Hewitt. 

In a letter from Mr. Maloney he wished to 
make it plain that neither Mr, DeVore nor 
he bas any so-called “business’’ object in tak- 
ing hold of the proposition other than to get 
it started, with the DeVore headquarters mere- 
ly as a central point to which applicants and 
otherg interested may get information—this 
since otherwise there has been a lot of talk, 
but little direct action along the Iine of 
forming an axsociation, and with no s#) ecifed 
address for the boys’ convenience. Mr, Maloney 
further states that, after twenty-five members 
have registered and contributed their 85, he 

and Mr. DeVore will be wholeheartedly willing 
to step out and let the axsoctation function 
without them. “In other words,” ears Mr 
Maloney, ‘‘there is absolutely no selfish motive 
behind our Interest tn the forming of an asso- 
ciation for the boys. We feel, as do others 
who made the statements, that there nevd be 
a bead to gtart it. We are simply taking the 
initiative.” The address of the above assoria- 
tion, which has printed stationery and has done 
a great deal of corresponding, ia 155-105 Enet 
Naghten street, Columbus, 0O., to which the 
boys interested may write for further data on 
the subject. 

A recent pipe from Michael Whalen (“RIII"" 
held it for this tesue) at Louleville, Ky.. etated 
that tm bis estimation Louleville, for «treet 
salesmen, was a ‘good town’ to stay away 
from. ‘The license charge is $5 a month and, 

he says, a fellow is put out past Eighth street 
one way and Fourth the other, and that chances 
for business were very poor. He bad paid a 
privilege for scopes at a Sbriners’ show, start- 
ing February 28 and lasting nine days, after 
which be intended going to St. Louis. Among 
the boys there at the time be mentioned 
Welder, with med., working thru drug stores: 
a an, crockery mender; an old fellow from 

on, razor paste; Gus Mills, nickel plate; 
; tz cerald, pens end razors. He added: “In 
answer to ‘Zip’ Hibler’s pipe in a recent issye 
l can say | bad a lot handed to me and, in- 
cidentily, handed some back when 1 worked 
Mariog that time. I was working a factory dur- 
ing the President Tarding nomination doings, 
A burty cop came and grufly asked: ‘Have you 
a license’ 1 replied: ‘1 do not need any as 
| manufacture this corm remedy myself." He 

said: You are under arrest!’ Sort of dis- 
gusted, I said: ‘You brutish human, | am 
wondering if you were pot staying at home 
wearmg that uniform durirpg the late war 
while I lost two sons ip France, both buried in 
Flanders Field.’ He asked & man with af 
automobile standing close by to belp him ‘take 
me down’, and the man sald: ‘Ill be d-———a 
if I dot’ I kept ow selling and he telling me 
to desist. Finally 1 said to the man with the 
auto: ‘It’s sure hot, and | wouldo't mind tak- 
ing a ride w'th YOU.’ 
city this eltizen and I went to his friends, and 
the Mayor told me 1 could work on private 
property and wished me good luck. I did well 
there."’ 

When we got into the 

Along with his pipe (sent some time - fur 
this issue) Sid Sidenberg sent a clipping from @ 

(Continved on page 118) 

ESTABLISHED (892. 

Our Large Illustrated 

1924 CATALOG 
FULL OF BARGAINS, 
is now ready for mailing. 

Prices are positively the 

cheapest. We want every 

salesboard operator, car- 

nival man and dealer to 

write for one, as there will 

be extra money in their 

pockets. A trial order is 

the best evidence. 

MORRISON & COMPANY, 
Successors to Gordon & Morrison. 

OLPSALE JEWELRY. CPTICAL 
waGOODS. SILVERWARE, CUT- 

LER 

IN AN, 

/TORRISO 21-23 &. Wabash Ave.. Chicego. |!!! 

REPRESENTATIVES 
WANTED In each town and city, who are in 
touch with Amateur Theatricals, Mirstrels, Pa- 
geants, etc Liberal commission allowed 

HAENTZE, Costumer, 
259 Seuth ifth Street, Phiiadciphia, Pa. 

ATTENTION! 
MEDICINE AND GIFT SHOWMEN. 
We carry a fine line of Silverware, 
Watches, etc., suitable for prizes, at 
lowest wholesale prices. Our Vege- 
table Oil Shampoo Soap is a big seller. 
Send for Catalogue. Old Reliable 

B. G. UHER & CO., 
180 No. Wabash Ave., Chicago, HL 

BiuG Tt oe 
Ota T size 
AMERICAN WATCH 

of. Screw back el 
med and «0A vie SILO 

oe FACT* Leen ts ———— 
CUARARTEE AGENTS WANIED. Order wmvie $ 99 

7, pay on arrival $4.99, no more beck Me 
fe halzecitry UNITED STATES SUPPLY CO., 
3926 N, Kimball Ave., Dept 3060, Chicago, Ml, 

AGENTS and SALESMEN WANTED 
Agemts wanted to sell the of- 
ficial Teapot Beandal Badge and 
Bmblem Pina Campal@ 
clubs being formed. Sample 
Pin, 10¢, or one dozen 75, 

postpaid, Including selling 
econcy. Address 

. TAMMEN FACTORIES, 
/87th and asa M1 Sts enver, Cole 

Makers of 1001 Novelties. Write. 

SPECIAL TO ROAD MEN 
Send for circular of our large Hata BENNETTS 
HAT FACTORY, 123 Broad 8t., Jacksone lle, Pla 

AGENTS 
I ne we nous PACKAGE" contains merchandise 
va at nd sells handily at a —— price, 
31.50" tard 5 fo for sample pechaae te@ar and prices 
in quantity lots, N. ¥. STAT TRADING GOCDS 
CO., 53 Kast Huston Street, New York. 

o WOU DEREUL AUTO a ge Ae POLISH, 
ormula, Somethi Cleans os 

puttches at same time Price, $2 00. “b. COX, P. 
Mox 472, Salisbury, North Carolina. 

50a + cnings, I made tt. Mal! Order 

a ee siness, booklet for stamp telle 

Sample and pian, 2c 
articies worth z ALMB SCOTT, Cohoes, N. Y. 

The last ‘word’ In your letter to advertisers, “Bill- 
*peard”s 
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The Only Metal Set 
gp peng yrs 

d Copper and Aluminum. 
sade Te SANITARY, 
No worms or germs. No cam- 
phor oeeded (as imported 
sets). 

Face of tiles is of cellu 
which is mounted like a 
in metal bezel similar to a watch. 
it ia jicht weight, metal tiles be- 
ing hollow, Tiles stack perfectly 
being rectamguicr, with no curved 
surfaces. Tiles are pleasing to 
touch and 

slightly 
sunken panel. 

DEALERS AND QUANTITY 

The New Indestructible 
Tang Ma-Jong Sets 

Patents Pending. 

CONCESSION AND PREMIUM 
MEN, AGENTS, MAIL 
ORDER AND NOV- 
ELTY HOUSES, 

CASH IN 
prevailing Chinese game 

craze. It will go bigger than 
ever this summer. Wonderful 
drawing attraction*on Conces- 
sions at Parks, Beaches, Carni- 
Vals. 

Complete set, including dice 
and celluloid counters, put up 
in reinforced five-tray cloth 
box. Tiles made of copper and 
aluminum. 

SPECIAL PRICE, ONLY 

on the 

count 

Equivalent te any $75.00 Set. 

Every Ma-Jong Fan 
Prefers and Enthuses 

Over this Set. 

Add Postage for Samples. 

USERS WRITE FOR SPECIAL PROPOSITION: 

MORE MAJONG FANS THAN EVER NOW WITH THE 

New Numbered Racks (Walls) 
EVERYBODY WILL PLAY - GAME SIMPLIFIED WITH THESE RACKS 

SIMPLE AS RUMMY 
No teacher 

Racks practically play 
the game for you, tell whose wall 
to break, when wall is to be broken, 

tiles on hand, 
wind or season it is, show how to 
count tiles, all have doubling scores. 

Racks made of metal, nicely 

TRY A SET OF THESE RACKS. 

Tang Ma-Jong Rack Set, ennighens (as med... 8 
Fancy Racks, De Luxe Set...........seccees 

Both Sets have same features, 

These Racks Are Biggest Business Boosters for the Game, 

25% With All Orders. Balance C. O. D.—Don’t Depend on Defective Imported Ma-Jong Sets. 

LINE UP WITH THE BEST SET AND BEST RACKS ON THE MARKET. 

— FRANKLIN STUDIOS, $08 W. North Ave, CHICAGO, ILL. — 

necessary. These fila 
and figure 

tell who's 

‘ finished. 

Patents Pending. 

PIK-T 0 P 
MILK BOTTLE OPENER and COVER 

Gross, $4. 75 Made of pare stv: 
mopte 10. minum Any good 

iinet ona Wiles py yt make , 
consin reserved. with PIK-TOP. 

terms and eriling plans 

manufacturers of this product in the 

® ven \ 4 owereate® 3.) 

F. C. SMITH SPECIALTY CO. 
PAXTON, ILL. 

Salesmen 
Demonstrators! 

The most marvelous 
Pocket Cigar Lighter ever | 
made . Selis on a mo- 

Big money maker. 

25¢ fer sample. 

RAPID MFG.CO. 
| Ray-0-Lite, | Ra BB, 10 E 14th St., New York. 

world, WHI] guarantee better quality 
and jower prices. Put up under your 
ewn label Address 

CEL-TON-SA REMEDY CO. 

$90 DAILY SELLING PATENTED KNIFE AND 
SCISSOR SHARPENER—200% profit. Sells 500. On 
money-back guarantee, Sample and particulars, 25¢. 
Exclusive territory 

Write immediately for prices, 
Bend 

OIL WORKERS!—We are the largest 

1014 Central Ave.. Cincinnati, Ohie. 

DIRECT SALES & SERVICE, Milwaukee, Wis. 

PAPERMEN 
WANTED, & few experienced Magazine and News- 

Der oll Have proposition fer 
tite & U, Ma Chaties K., Langton, 

G's0 ® & ers and Learners 

es=s 
Gan = © 
asi§*, 6 
WIRE ARTISTS!—You are all invited to participate in the Amer- 

ican Wire Artists’ Contest. 

American Jewelry Mfg. Co., 

We can save you money on all 

your supplies. Try us and con- 

vince yourself. Get our Price 

List. Send us $1.00 for Ten 

Samples; retail value $4.00. 

27 WARREN STREET 
NEW YORK CITY 

PEN DEMONSTRATORS BUY DIRECT FROM MFG. 

Ww 
HARD PARA RURDBER PEN, with n 

rs ms St joe > =a m> 
ckel attached Clip 

Y a ‘at with this Pen. PRICE REDUCED TO 
exten, Celance Cc. ‘0. . We are the sole manufacturers of this Pen. 

Pens at 750 per Gross, Send 50c oa 

nd Lever, fitted with a Bail-Point len. 
00 PER GROSS. e-third cash with 

Extra Points for these 

CRANDELL PEN CO.. Station G. Toledo, Ohio. 

FASTEST SELLING NOVELTY IN YEARS 

“HOOTCH INSURANCE POLICY” 
Latest prehibition joke. Boys, it’s a knock-out, Sells 

Every buys one to a dozen. Soft 

STOP! LOOK! READ! 

on sight. 

FRENCH ART NEEDLE 
$8.00 Per 100. $8.00 per 100, 

FRENCH ART NEEDLE CO. 
1S Spring Street, CHARLESTON, W. VA. 

(Formerly 1066 W. 126th St., New York City.) 

$40. Ten Samsten. $i. . 
Se, T 

No less sold. 
erms: Cash with order. No C. 0. D 

nr poe SALES CO., 
Springfield, tt. 

drink parlors buy them by the hundred. Rush your 

price, | 742 West Taylor Street, 

Novelty Dept. 

Agents Wanted—Sell Scarfs, 

owes. one 
novelties. tg FY 

Agencies cow eis rite ie for our 

YOU CAN MAKE $75.00 
TO $100.00 A WEEK 

selling our dig Mne of 150 articles used —— io 

every home, Write us, y will send you our a 
wae SS oad yOOD 00 on, Det Case Outfit om trust, 

“La Fleuri” 
Celebrated 

Toilet Specialties 
FAST SELLERS Ae SaEsAtens FOR LIVE 

RS a will, succeed, as others have done, with our 
below: 

PERFUME. Finest imported, l-oz. size. $2.40 per 
One Dozen Bottles. 
TALCUM POWDER. 

$14.40 per Gross 
FACE pOWOER. High-grade, imperted material, 

In fancy glass jar, gold cap 

$14.40 per Gros 
SRARP CS. Good as the best made. $14.40 per 

‘COLD CREAM Pure and erxcelleut. 4-om jars. 
$14.40 per Gross. 

All guaranteed to satisfy. 
These $1.00 sellers will get you BIG PROFITS, 

be wise and “GO GET THEM”, . ws 
ent ae order. 25% cash with order, balance 

THE VOEHL CO. 
Sit Jane Street, WEST HOBOKEN, N. 4. 

—_ ree agp 

$100.2 per weex 
SELLING OUR LINE OF 

GLOVES 
To er Store, aa 

nd Mining 

Yellow “Split LD . ‘Glove, with 
contrasting Gauntlet. 

$4.50 Per Dozen Pair 
$50.00 Per Gross Pair 

Gover nment Combination Glove, 
horse hide ar split, 2-finger mit- 

ten style, 

$5.50 Per Dozen Pair 
$60.00 Per Gross Pair 

Two Sample Pairs of above, $1.00. 
ager 

5% with order, balance C. 0. D. 

STANDARD ‘LEATHER NOVELTY CO. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

REAPING A HARVEST 
WITH THESE ITEMS: AGENTS 

RUBBER BELT ne, Os Bue meee 
Bue $i2 Gr. Sample, 25c,prepaid. 
FIGRE "SILK KNITTED TIES. Per Doz., 

~ Teaming 

. $3.25. ve Gr., $36.00. Sample Tie, 50. 
\ . Rubber Key Holders fs" 228/32 
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The Billboard — MARCH 22, 1924 

LOOK !—CARNIVALMEN—CONCESSIONAIRES —LOOK! 
FLASH ES! FLASHES! 

For the Average of 

You get 26 Vari- 
eties WE OFFER IN ALL 

CONSISTING OF 

CLOCKS, WATCHES, 1 oOo 1 

BATONS. ATS 
JEWELRY, KNIFE ARTICLES FOR 
AND CHAIN SETS, 
PERFUME SETS, 
SHAVING SETS, OP- $49.86 

ICURE SETS JEWEL 
CASES, MILITARY Send your order today, 20°7, 
SETS, E deposit, balance C.0.D. Mon- 

ey back if not satisfied. 

SPIN THOSE WHEELS! ROLL THEM BALLS! 
LET THE ARROWS FLY! 

Men, here is your opportunity to open your season with the most 
wonderful combination ever put out for a price. You've got noth- 
ing to lose. Your money back if not satisfied. We chailenge com- 
petition to produce it. Every,item guaranteed full value. We back 
this offer with ten years of honest sand square dealings. Ask those 
who bought from us before, they know. 

SPECIAL PRICE LIST—CAN YOU DO BETTER ELSEWHERE? 
OPERA GLASSES. Dozen, $2.00: Gross. $23.00 | LEATHERETTE BILL BOOKS. Dazen..$ 0.85 
GOLD-PLATED FOUNTAIN AND GENUINE LEATHER WSLLETS. Dozen. 1.75 

PENCIL STS. ee eee ee 3.50 ° IMITATION REVOLVERS. Dozen...... 2.75 
CLUTCH PENCILS. a See 75 SHAVING T 
PICTURE CIGARETTE CASES. Dozen.. 1.20 SCT. Cup and Brush. Dozen.. 3.00 KNIFE AND CHAIN SETS. Dozen... 1.75 | 21-PIECE MANICURE SETS. Dozen.... 9.00 
6-IN. BOTTLES PERFUME, Glass Cork. 
Pa i.25 Gross and up, 

Plenty of Merchandise not listed. Write for our Special Bulletin, 
IT WILL PAY YOU. 

H. 

SLUM JEWELRY from 750, $1.25, ary per 

20% deposit on ali C. 0. D. orders, 

SHAPIRO—8!i BOWERY 
NEW YORK CITY, NW. Y. 

THE BIGGEST HIT 
ON THE MARKET AMERICAN EAGLE BUCKLES 

“THE ORIGINAL EMBLEM” 

With RUBBER BELTS. $18.50 gross 
SMOOTH AND WALRUS. BLACK, a GREY, 

SAMPLE DOZEN, $2.00. 

With LEATHER BELTS $24.00 gross 
GENUINE LE‘THER. COBRA GRAINED. BLACK AND 

CORDOVAN. SAMPLE DOZEN, $2.25. 

men ent SSS 
Colors: Black, Brown, Grey. Smooth and Walrus. Qne-third 

depesit on all orders, balance shipped C. O. D. Write for Catalogue. Samples, 25c. 
Positively the Best Quality Belts and Buckles on the Market at the Right Prices. 

A'l Firsts. No Serends. 

Comp.ete 

PITT BELT MFG. CO., 

Line of Genuine Cowhide Leather Belts. 

705 Sth Avenue, PITTSBURGH, PA. 

Gold and Silhouette 
Carcboard Covers Nickel Sil- 

ver Plated 
Medallion 
Frame Our 
Own Origin- 
al Creation 

“The House 

TtatLea’s” 

START 
TICHT!H! 
Let Gibson 

NEEDLE BOOKS 

No. 105—On style Pent, 
panels and folds like wall * $14.00 Gross 
— 104—Same as Poms ‘with 3 $10. 00 Gross 

RECENTLY ADDED—Needie Book, 5 papers of 10 
Needles ea h rd 10 Needle Flash. $5 50 Gross 
Total. 60 Needles ......++scsseees 
_» Kana OF 1P Neston Bo a 66. 15 Gold-Eye 
stuck, ar ash eedles. ‘ot 
70 Needles ...... . cccecccscocoees G ross 
SELF. THREADING 

(100 Packages) st ey 
abd up, leaving you 
rou ean eet from 6 to 10 ord $1.00 Deposit i ering roa ‘vr jcitase @. G. 0. 

“r"A freat nomber of our acents ect 1] NEEDLE BOOK SPECIALTY CO 
30 orders > cay. You “call do ‘this, ° 

w 
rot need any previous selling ex- 661 Broadway, 

to make 

$75 00 TO $125.00 A WEEK 
nderful line of Photo Medallions, 

Medallions, Photo Flower Piacques, 
Jewelry and Photc 

‘ue is now ready, 

NEW YORK CITY. 

EARN BIG MONEY 
Selling Shirts 

! it ns. Jt w free. 
a Toth DIRECT TO CONS'IMERS each y ything. Nothing is sc pleasant 

9 sell os ovr You will be kept busy with at WHOLESALE PRICES, 
rders, We oc tee satisfaction ane tene-day Write for samples. Dept. B. 

service, We are the ‘Jest id 1 esi ore nm 

eal 4 P »>M lions a: 3s >hote Hu. ‘tong in THE SENECA co. 

145 West 45th St.. New York 
JEWELRY CO., 

ic8-14 Gravsend "avenue, 
“GIDEON PHOTO 

Secticn v. B., 
‘r okly. ML Y, 

——_ = —— > "| EX-SERVICE MEN") SOLDIERS saD SAILORS 

PriGrMEN FOLDING PAPER TRICKS JOKES AND STORY BOUKS 
fe Each, Samples, 

prepaid, 10¢. MODERN | VETERAN’S SERV] 
S. Broadway, St. Louls, Mo. New York. 

per if, Semple, 
10c, Sell 25c, Going # 

w CB MAGAZINE. 209 Cana’ Be, 
grecaktry CU., dle 5. 

PIPES 
(Continued from page 116) 

Tulsa (Oklahoma) newspaper telling of the 
death of Doc William Edwards (mention of 
which appeared in a recent issue). His pipe: 
“Things have been breaking pretty tough id 
Tulsa ail winter, but indications are that con- 
ditions will get better—altho I expect to be 
away by that time. Among the folks lately 
here, including myself and the Missus, with 
calling cards: Jack Shaw, knife sharpeners; 
Sam Miller and Little Joe Hewitt, hustling with 
an American Legion enterprise; George Fietcher, 
LaMarr, working ‘Frozen Sweets’; Sam Levy, 
waiting for the sun to ‘shine on th sides of 
the street’, and Dowd, with an automobile re- 

The World's Famous Egyptian 

DIAMONDS 
KING OF ALL WHITE STONES 

Tt’s the stone that sells the ring, and if you 
can't fool even experts with these stones we don’t 
want your money 

MU 

Solid 
Sterling 

finisher."’ ° 

Silver 
Here's a few ‘“‘Do you remembers’ sent in “ 

by el of the boys: When Sam Freed and Rings 
Eddie Bedell nepped thru the State of Maine 
in two days? Wuen Bob Kline and Walter Kay VERY 
walked from Oneonta to Chatham, N. Y.? When 
John L, McCloskey used to work out of a car- LATEST 
riage on the corner of Broad and Iligh streets, STYLES 
Columbus, 0., and there was no reader to pay? 
When Walter Shaw used to demonstrate in the 
“five and tens’? When Sol Castle, Eddie eT 
Bedell, Sam Franks, Billie Woods and Sam ff Sample No. 2........00....0.0000000! RY 
Freed held their ‘‘convention’’ at Newburg, DES Gs |B. vancdcccstecdesvéien Sehuddnae See 
N. ¥.? When Bill Stump used to make the of each 3S RIAQS. .ccdscccccccccccce aS 
fairs of Central Ohio each fall? When ‘“Da- 
kota Charlie’ used to work med. out of Spring- 
field, 0.? sly 

Of course Charles (Transferine) Williams don't 
mean it just like it sounds (it’s sort of “‘iron- 
ical’’), but he springs it thus: 

Oh, how I love to see it snowing 
When the noon-pitch whistle’s blowing. 
One man comes out and with hurrying feet 
Goes sprinting up the street. 

Just can’t stand for spring to be here, 
Won't welcome sunshine with a cheer; 
Don't greet grass, flowers or trees 
Nor chirps of bluebirds—no bumming bees. 

I don’t want winter to go away, 
There'd be no sunshine if I'd have my say— 
And they don't want no transferine today, — oe ; eaten Seer ORs teeeeeeseesees ShSS 
For I'm in Wheeling in ol’ W. Va. od Eb peeettebeitetses mestiesentee f 

It was piped from Philly: “There's a story Sample of Each 3 Rings eTTTTTITii tity 3.75 

going the rounds here that John Conway and Only ome set of samples to each customer, 

J. L. McCloskey hare formed a “wood trust’’ 
to buck a ‘‘coal trist’’, and feel that if they Whi G Id S > . 
had some assistance they could make the propo- te 0 tic ins 
sition pay. Some real good-natured old ‘‘kid- Set with Egyptian Diamonds. 
ders’’ these fellows. But anyway John Con- P » 

way says that if O!d Doc Morrell would give The very Istest. Exch pin open back with Slack 

a hand Old Man Bill Stump would do the same, 
and Dr. George Groom, with his ‘‘llenry", 
would do the honors, it would sure go over. 
McCloskey says Doc George Reed was telling 
him about an association being formed at Co- 
lumbus, O., and he opines that ‘The boys 
have the right idea. Let everybody put their 
shoulders to the wheel and get a streetmen’s 
association in full go, as it is a good thing— 
so push it along.”’ 

wet The square stone is a cut Ruby, with 
%-K. Diamond, 

Speaking about going ‘‘around the world on a 
vegetable knife’’ (peelers), reminds the writer 
(Bill) of a ninety-year-old ex-farmer boy 
about thirty-five years ago telling of the excite- 
ment occasioned when the first telegraph line 
was about to be stretched thru his father's sec- 
tion of the country. He said the ‘‘old heads’ (at 
that time) hed all sorts of ideas as to how the 
“durn thing operated’'—altho they knew that 
whatever was ‘‘carried’’ by went ‘‘fast as 
lightnin’’’, Some were much “greener than 
all the rest about it. One of the latter, so be 
told it, made the remark: ‘I heard that it is 
to be a stout wire, and thet it wud run right 
across my farm. I believe, when it gets started 
and is thought safe, I'll just take the pelt of 
that sheep o’ mine thet died last week an’ 
make me a blame good ‘sheepskin’, an’ get on 
thet ‘lectricity wire contraption an’ ride back 
to Pennsylvania to see sum uv my ol’ friends."’ 

Sample of Each for 72s, 
Send ug a FP. O. Order for (72c) seventy-two 

cents and we will send you @ sample of each, 
postage paid, Act quick, 

KRAUTH 4%» REED 
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS 

335 W. Madison St., Chicago 
America’s Largest White Stone Dealers 

Make Your Connections With 

THE VETERAN HOUSE 

In some manner a pipe from Fdward St. 
Mathews became mixed with those received for 
the Spring Special. It should have appeared in 
the last issue, for which this scribe is sorry. 
It follows: ‘‘Conditions here (Peoria, IN.) are 
practically ‘n. g.’ for pitching. Drs. Pile and 
Fulton are here at this writing. working med. 
and paste. As for mycclf, I am laying off 
while my notion car is being painted. Am also 
building a living car. My wife is ver~ fll 
with rheumatiem at the St. Francis Hospital, 
Room 322, and she would greatly av recirte 
letters from all her friends, including Mrs. 
Leslie Williamron, Mrs. Warner, Mra. Chartie 
Stell and others. Not only has my wife been 
unable to walk for four or five weeks, but mv 
trained bul!dog,, ‘‘Woodrow”, got poisoned ant 
is hovering between life and death at present."’ 
Fdward wants pipes from such fellows as Joe 
Fdwards, Amos Mathews, Dwight Wileox, L 
Parrett, Red Donovan, Slim Hunter and F. L, 
Burke. He is strong for an oraginzation, with 
responsible, active pitchmen at the head of it, 
he says, 

One of the veteran med. bors who has been 
a reader of the ‘‘Tipes”’ vince ita inception the 
admits it) who hadn't kicked in for many moons 
is that ‘“‘youngster’’ (long since past the half- 
century mark), Dr. W. KR. Rutledge. He tnfoed VALI oF SUPPLIES 
from Thomson, Ga.: “I have not piped «ince I QUALITY | apea Itself and 

fer SAVOY 
SERVICR ro "ANNOT LB BEATEN. 

Write for prices while you can have pro- 
tection on territory. 

Savoy Drug & Chemical Co. 

was working the KoHo-Ya Medicine Company 
at Knoxville, Tenn.—but I've been tn the med 
game the past forty years—not a big money get- 
ter, but satiefied with resulta obtalned 1 

played the totacco seavon in North Coro!ina last 
fall to fair bueiness, also In South Cacol'na and 

TTT ccccccclltehdlddeddddddhe 
170-172 N. Halsted &t., CHICAGO, ILL 

Georgia, laying off only because of a snell of 
sickness. re playing this season unter the Zid ddbddddddddddddcaaraddcacaacécnccadauadiadaadddddda 

caption of the Rutledge Medicine Co. (myself 
the Rutledge and my wife the company), The Latest Thing Out 
Mra, will accomnany me thin year on the road. ’ ° 
If the organization of pitchmen goes thru they 
ean book me atong w'th if and my bit ts ready, at Ow 1e 
as of all things I do belleve in clean workers, 
and 1 believe anyone who ever worked with ma © be adjusted In a second, Stays on. Pat'd form- 

can endorse that statement, T wor'd ike pines & permits the tle to be placed in any position; 
from Dr. M. C, Bell, Dr. Frank Hauer, Billy pA avainst or away from collar. Keeps comers of 

oo oft collars in. place and neat “9 Once used, 
Thomas ond wife, and other oldtimer always u All colors, rhe tece, $3.00 a 

--- —- dozen Manvfacturea by KE. Le 18s, 73 ul Phun St, 
Bw BB. fleye, coincidert with the current Vineland. New Jersey 

ection toward an seeoration, says that “hie 
tory”’ is surely “repeating”, of be wae busy on 

A , 
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IF YOU WANT 

Announcement 
We have purchased and are now located in 

ur new three-story building, where we are in 
position to fill orders from a gross to car- 

QUALITY—QUANTITY 
SER VICE—PRICES 

Write us for quotations, 

Complete line of samples sent for $1.00. 
Sample cartons mailed to Medicine Showmen. 

package. 

its receipt. 

Medicine Men! 
TONIC—LINIMENT—HERB PACKAGES 

POWDERED HERBS—SOAP—NERVE TABLETS 
We are headquarters for tne famous 

SNAKE OIL PACKAGE 

Goods put up under your own Inbel. 
Let us quote you a price on duplicating your 

Our prices are lower, 
Send us a 50% 

leave our laboratory within four hours after 

if wires are received before 7 p.m. orders will be placed in 
Express Office same night. 

If wires are received betore 3 p.m. 
. placed in Express Office same day, 

CEL-TON-SA MEDICINE CO., Cel-Ton-Sa Building 
Genesee St. and Central Avenue, 

4D SERRE er ee ge ee 

deposit and your order will 

on Sundays, orders will be 

= ae wee 

CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

Agents— 
Attention! 

—New Mozart Felt Rugs, guaranteed 
made of entirely new felt, size 28258. 

—beautiful assortments of bright fadeless 
colors. 

—washable, sanitary, durable 
—sample, prepaid, $1.75 

—100% PROFIT. 

One of the best sellers om the market, 
Send for full information about this and 
other money-making rug propositions 

TODAY. 

Maisley-Payne Mfg. Co., 
| 20-C Sudbury Street, BOSTON, MASS, 

HIGH PITCH— 
CONCESSIONAIRES— 
AGENTS— 

SELLS ON SIGHT 
Quickest and easiest way of mending wearing apparel, 

hosiery, household linens, etc. Better and neater than sew- 
ing. Every demonstration makes a sale. 

BIG PROFITS—WRITE TODAY 
Thousands of women are now using MENDWELL. Fach 

ne , sale creates a steady customer. Excepti.nal opportunity 
for men or women working either full or spare time. The 
big margin of profit assures you an attractive income. Wrice 
= sales talk and literature. Sample tube 25 cents. 

THE MENDWELL CO. 
P. ©. Box 809 R, Cincinnati, Ohio 

Try it 

Silk Knitted 

TIES 
SPECIAL 

$3.00 vozen 
$30.00 Gross 

Wonderful Value, Splendid Assert. 
ment, Beautiful eee. 

Ev.ry Tie eee ranteed First 

or ee 

<4 pen teers s 

Send today for. an assorted dozen 
at this low price. All orders 
slipped same day received 25% 
deposit, balance C. O. D., or send 
fail amount and we will prepay all 
charzes 

Send S0c for sample. 

Mac Manufacturing Company 
Montclair, New Jersey. 

senttipes tpep cas qe stes» 

, ~ oe 

FOO OO meen one ned omnes ghrers 

o*9 wert ow 

ween 

Fenn oe 

- 

RAINCOATS 
FULL LENGTH 

SO CO 
EACH 

APRONS 
Agents, Salesmen and 

a= 

— or wire at once 

G13 Roosevelt Road, 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

$30.00 per Gross 
1 ai 208 

Manseere, get your coat and = 

EASTERN RAINCOAT CO. 

Look Boys 
PITCHMEN, Semonetasrese 

MECHAWICS 
GRAHAM'S PU h- ~ RE P lone COMPOUND pre- 
Vets puncture. A powder sendy to mix to put in 

Imer Tube. Just out, Partic a write at once. 

T. GRAHA 
6 Poplar St., CHATTANOOGA, TENN. 

AND AUTOMO- 

KINEMATOGRAPH 
Sample, 50c, with quantity prices, 
& attractive pictures, $2.00 

t 10 big selling Novelties, 
i f @ Kinematograph 

NCO. AMERIC’ " NOVELTY 
COMP 

) Broadway, on “York City. 

N 

Nuts. 

c. F. McGARVEY. 

Meke 1000% 
profit on Chi- 

nese Horn 
Sam- 

ple, splel and 
Drie “e 

826 Milwaukee Avenue, 
Chicage 

rrr 

ed 

PLL LLL LLL LLL LILLIA PLL LLL LLL DDD LDL EDAD ALAA ead 

Bamboo Self- -F dling Feudal Pen | 
SETAINER FITS erTO SaaneL 
TION- TIGHT, PREVENT io® TwiSTWNS OF TyEE 

POINT GROUND TO PREVENT SCRATCHING 

“IT MAKES CARBON COPIES” 

Send 50c for Sample and Agents’ Proposition. Best seller on the market. 

TAIYO TRADING CO., Inc., 101 Fith Ave., New York : 
~~. ~~. PPPPP PPP ODD 

BOYS, GET OUR NEW LINE! 

PHOTO MEDALLIONS 
NEW AND ORIGINAL STYLES AND IDEAS. 

Instantaneous sellers that are meeting with great success 
throughout the country. 

YOU CAN MAKE BIG MONEY 
with our line and cannot find a better paying proposition. 

WRITE TODAY FOR OUR NEW CATALOG JUST OFF THE PRESS. 

PHIL. ROSENBLATT CO., 142 Bowery, New York City 

LOOK HERE! AT LAST 
The ‘*1849"" SOUVENIR MINT 

iO CONCESSION MEN, AGENTS WANTED AT ONCE 

=) California Gold Souvenirs 
QUARTERS AND HALVES 
THE LATEST JEWELRY CRAZE. 

Send no money—we will send you prepaid $5.00 Assortment on 
. After examination, sf not eatistactory, return to us and wil) make refund 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, 
val. Pay approval. Dos 

J. G. GREEN CO., 991 Mission St., ° 

HEAVIEST UNBREAKABLE FINEST 

“AMBERLITE” sl COMES, new emers QUALITY 

TRY AND SEE. SEND FOR OUR SAMPLE ASSORTMENT. SENT PREPAID FOR $1.50. 

THE COMB HOUSE OF AMERICA, 7 and $ Waverly Pl., | New York City. 

AGENTS *@p 00 
THIS IS es 

A Gold Mine at ml 
ONLY 20 BOXES A DAY MEANS $22 DAILY PROFIT 

NIFTY NINE. ~1N DISPLAY CASE 
$3.75 article full drug store size. Retail value , 

+ you sell for $2.00, with over $1.00 profit 
ate for you. Think of it, Costs you only 80c to 90c, 

according to quantity. The array of fine toilet 
goods (that always appea's to milady’s heart) 
will dazzle her eye and when you state the low ‘ ' ; 
price of only $2.00 for these 9 articles, the money $ 

is yours, even if she has to borrow or beg it, 

Act Now! ate ke hot cakes—mem and wom- 
$0 to $20 a dy—a 

baby could Sell oN. te Nine’’, 30 other big | 

- ers. - mn ‘t oe AS ml an, Fa *h day’s de- 7 
iy mean t big 

SPECIAL OFFER. 10° "BILLBOARD READ- 
ERS:. 10 Boxes Nifty Nine, with Display 
Case FREE for $9.00.. $11.90 profit for less 
than % day's we irk. Sample outfit, including 
Display Case, will be sent postpaid for $2.00. 
Wii.e for full detail Is. 

Hurry! herry! Act NOW, 

E.M. Davis Company, Dept. $443, Chicago. 

Knitted Silk Ties 
OF SUPERIOR QUALITY 
All_ the Newest Patterns. f] 

Per Dozen $2.95 ‘| 
You get 75c apiece and up, _ 

Sample Tie 50s. Postpaid. 
Send for our Catalog. which shows 

our complete line of Ties. All good 
selling numbers 

5% deposit on all orders 

FAMOUS TRADING CO. 
621 Broadway (Dept. 8), New York, N. Y, 

RUBBER/s 
BELTS 

Per 
50} Gross 

F.0.B. ; 
_J NEW voRK 

epogit, balance J 

1. Smyle & Co. ine. 656 Broadway, New York 

ces é il ie Tk CADE, a3 ke 

1 od, 

/ 33 ad | - ns 

OuiivicPub. Co.. S7RoseSt. “Dept. 54 NewYork 

Wanted: Streetmen and Agents 
For the Greatest Liniment on the market, 

THE BULUMATUM CO., Sigle, 
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required on all C. O. D. 

ANNOUNCEMENT! 
NOTICE OUR SPECIAL LOW PRICES § 

J. ROSENSON & CO. 
has purchased the entire business and will be In a_ position 

Headquarters for Sun Ray White Stone Diamond Rings 

ve specialize and carry a large and complete line of Ladies and Gents’ Watches of all kinds, 
Our prices are always the lowest. We are illustrating here just a few of our popular numbers selected trem our large catalog, 

not already in possession of = latest catalog write for a copy today, which will be mailed to you) free. Our stock is complete and we make 
orders. 

than ever. 
a big variety Iv 

point to it 
Our Motto has alwa#s beer HONEST G (00DS, HONEST PRICES and PROMPT SERVICE. SEND US YOUR — 

WZ mond Scarf 

white brilliants, 

No. 
Platinum 

ins. Basket 
set with one-c 
zling white 

ihe 

4 finest yet 
-on card. Sample Dozen, 
Gross, $6.25. 

ple Doz., 40c 

Bone, Horse 
with Sun 
Sample 

Ray 

No. 50—Electrical oe 
Pins. S 

with the best quality — 

5i—High Tiffany 
Finish Searf 

carat daz- 
stone 

liant or Siam ruby, The! 
produced, 

No. 52—Platinoid Sun Ray Dia- 
ond 1 or 1 carat 

Powerful ‘pritiiant, "fancy Tiffany. Sam- 
c; per Gross, $4.50. 

No. 53—Fancy Pistinoid Wish 
Shoe Scarf Pins. 

powerful diamond, 
Doz., 60c; per Gross, 

me 

assorted) 
assorted 

mounting 

bril- 

Each 
60¢; per 

size. 

Set 

$6.50. 

9 

per Gross, $12.25. 

No. 
Platinum 
Finish, 
tagoen 
Set with our 
-K. Suni 
Ray powerful] 
brilliant. Per} 
Doz., 

5 — 

Ww Wg, 

No. 40—Six-Jewel, 
Bracelet Watch. 

$1.15;) crown. 
| play box. Qur Special Price, Each.. 

Put up in 

No. 54 — Platina 
Fancy Basket Ring, 
as illustrated, 
latest open work. 
Set with our Sun 
Ray powerful brii- 

liant. Sample Dez., 
oa per Gross, 

-00, 

tina Gent's! 
Heavy Octagon’ 
Enameled 
Shanks. 
with our 1%%4- 
carat Sun Ray 

(SUCCESSORS TO ALTBACH & ROSENSON) 
to give the trade better service and Prices 

and Scarf Pins. Watches our spectalt 

ry Goods, latest creations In Jewelry and Novelties 
which is chock full of bargains, If you are 

ship orders same day as received. 25% deposit 

Ne. 55—Pla- 

Set 

$15 powerful _ bril- No. 58—Men’s 

No. Fa liant. . 

— von } ; or Boys’ Open 

J Titan a. Per Dez., $1.10 No. 41—New Sestenoeer or Oval Face W atoh. 

Set with best yao e Per Gr., $12.00 model Wrist Wat Six-jewel move- Solid white metal 

ity white cut ment, fancy sil¥er dial, fitted up ir -. with fener 

brilliant. Sample) a Zd-year white 14K. gold-filled cz oe * . 

Dozen, ‘900; per No, 33—Ladies’ or jeweled crpwn, silk a with « mallo enamel, tn 
suckle te Put up rt esigns, 

Gress, $0.00, ce TALK,  [Sent’s Gold-Filled Com |i Sciractive display box. Our “srt Dee Bie 
COMPARE THEM, bination Pen and Pencil Special Complete enon $5. 26 |= cy dials, fit 

Sets, with 14-carat Gold Price, Each.......se+-e00- . with a guaranteed p 

Pen, put up in attractive te 30— ever Swiss moves | 

plush box, silk lined Finish or ment. The big- 

|Per Set, $1.60; per Doz. Go'd-Plated "est —— ever 

Sets, $18.00. Bclielier, en fered. Sample 

Fraved f wateh, Each, 
with our Sun ($2.50 Larger 

No, 57—7-in-1 Genu- - Ray _ 1-K. Quantities, Each, 
ine Leather Bill Book, powerful brilliant. Sample Dozen, $2.45. 

25-Year, White Geld-Finteg |it smaD button tas |*L-25: ot Ore en HE _ MARIE IN BEST PEA 
Fancy silver dial, with sapphire |*eD¢r Sample, 20¢; per PE or in de »structible Matched and Graduated Pearls, with ster- 

an _ attractive _ $3 45 Gress, $22.00. ling silver double safety clasps, ith cut brilliants. In three shades, cream, rose and 

J. ROSENSON & CO., (Successor to Altbach & Rosenson) 2OS VV. Madison St., 
white. Each put up in pape r told er. 

‘SPECIAL 
OFFER 

__ Sample, E Each, $1.10; per | Dozen, . > 

CHICAGO 

ORIENTAL RUGS 
IMPORTED 

Patterns are reproductions of genuine eilk 

Prayer Rugs 
They are high pile and give the same effect 

as the Oriental Siik Rug. he general ap- 
pearance most magnificent due to the 
variety of beautiful colors. 

These Rugs are not to be confused with 
the domestic article. They are woven thru 
to the back—not printed. Size 26x46 inches. 

Price $30 Doz. 
SEND $15.75 FOR 
SIX SAMPLES 

Assorted Colors and Designs. 

Half Cash With Quantity Orders, Full Cash 

With Sample Assortment Orders. 

Write for Catal of R W: Panels 
and Tinsel Scarf: - eaciew 

J. LANDOWNE CO., INC., 
404 4th Ave., New York City 

Big 

Exclusive 
necessary. 

CHICAGO SHIRT MANUFACTURERS 

patterns. 

229 W. Van Buren, 

Men's’ ‘Shirts 
From factory to 
wearer. 

CHICAGO. 

Easy to sell. 
demand every- 

where. 
daily. 

stores complete Iine. 
No experience 

Free samples. 

Make $15 
Undersell 

Factory 202. 

On 

made. 

selling 
RAY-O-LITE 

Demonstrators, 
Salesmen, 
Agents 

the most marvelous 
Pocket Cigar Lighter ever 

Sells on @ moment's 
demonstration. 

Write for prices, terms and 
plans. Enclose 35c 

in stamps for sample. 

MASTERLITE MFG. CO., 110 E. 23d St., New York. 

AGENT Swarr 
Famous Carnation Products—Creams, Soaps, Ex‘’ 
.Perfumes, Toilet Goods, Household Necessities. mit 

100% profit, 
We give agents big concessions. 

Write today Carnation Co., 

known line, 200 items, 
mous. 
unfiecessary. 
Louis, Mo, 

acts, 

dely 

repeat orders enor- 
Experience 

140, St. 

Russian, German, Polish, Austrian Money 
Also Hungarian, Soviets Pre-War and 
present issue. 

Streetmen and Agents. 
Wholesale Price List to 

JULIUS S, LOWITZ, 
312 S. Clark St. Chicago. 

\W se DChFUL SELLER! This set is com- 
plete in every respect. 
ored tiles, 
ers; 

ir structions. 
size 
i $1 plus 1% ‘postaze (West of Missis- 

ae dealer proposition. 
CAME CO., 

Contains 144 cole 
4 metal racks, dice and count- 

including easily understood playing 
All packed in beautiful box, 

12x6 in. Sample sent upon receipt 

ppl amd Canada, 25c), Write for at- 
MAH JONG 

Dept 58, 206 Broadway, New York. 

HANDY COMBINATION PURSE 
SELL TWO DOZEN PER DAY EASY 

The Newest Shopping Bag. 

Made of fime double texture 
- jack leatherette, Folded, 7x12. 

folds into a roomy shopping 
my 18x14, 

Retails $1.25 to $1.50. 

Agents’ Price, $5.50 Doz. 
Sample, Postpaid, 60c, 

ECONOMY SALES CO. 
399 Dept. 

104 Hanover St., Boston, Mass. 

MEDICINE MEN] 872708 
924 PRICES. 

HERB-TEA 
AND OTHER INDIAN REMEDIES. 

AMERICAN INDIAN REMEDY CO., 
147 East 163d Street, New York City. 

Biggest profits U. 8. A. 
ucts, 
Louis, 

SOAP AGENTS 
Teflet Articles, Food Prod- 

Medicines. PARIS V. LABORATORIES, &. 
Missouri, 

PIPES 
(Continued from page 118) 

the matter (in ‘“‘Pipes’’) quite a few years 
ago. Let's see, he writes Anno Domino 1913: 

“Backward, turn backward, 0 Time in thy 
flight; make me a young budding pitchman 
again just for tonight."’ 

“As I wrote in 1913: ° 
“A vendor was driving a trap, 
“And a horse. To the vehicle strapped 
‘Was a sign which did say: 
MEMBER OF P., P. A.’— 

“Did be gather much kale? 
“Sure! 

= ““Giddap!” 
“Or even: 
“Said the lady demonstrator to 
“The freshie who'd just called her ‘Lon’, 
“If you don’t go away 
“Some ‘big, strong P. I. A. 
“Man will spank you! 
“That's all! 
“‘Skiddo!"’ 
“And various others (P. P. A.—Pitchmen’s 

Protective Association). 

George M. Reed pipes: 
yeas ago I made my first pitch a: 
0... off of John McCloskey’s box. I was then 
selling the L. & K. suspender and belt—had 
been working doorways and was anxious to get 
started working high. John coached me. I 
will here relate a little instance: John was 
selling the ball scope and was selling a lot of 

“This month, geven 
Wellston, 

them. In some way a purchaser broke one and 
on seeing it filled with water he came up to 
McCloskey and said: ‘I want to ask you a 
question.’ ‘Well,’ John said, ‘what is it?’ The 
man said: ‘What kind of water do you use to 
fill that magnifying glass with?’ ‘Well, now,’ 
John said, ‘that is a secret, but I will tell 
YOU.’ He leaned down and whispered to him: 
‘Boiled ice water. Don't you know how clear 
ice is? The man said, ‘Well, I'll be darned, 
I never thought of that,’ and he purchased an- 
other scope and walked off. Wayne Garrison, 
light-weight ehampion gummie worker, has 
bought himself a new coupe. Wayne says since 
some street preachers objected to him parking 
his car in front of their ‘bunk’ he decided he'd 
better get a car without a ‘red devil’ on it. I 
wonder where Shorty Hays, the gummie worker, 
is? (Do you remember Sidney (0.) Fair four 
years ago, Shorty?) Hurrah for the association 
being started by the DeVores. New members 
are coming fine. All together, boys; together 
we boost, divided we bust.’ 

Here’s the way, in part, that Dewitt Shanks 
sizes up the association idea: “Bill, as I sur- 
mise (by the mentions you have made in 
*Pipes’) the position vou are placed in relative 
to an organization, with so many of the fel- 
lows sending different views, or trying to start 
one, I will offer a little suggestion regarding 
principles and some things I think it should 
utidertake to do. Each member should be issued 
a card, with name, etc., on one side and on the 
back of it about ten of the principles for which 
the organization stands, somewhat as follows: 
Clean, legitimate merchandise. To sell im a 
cleffii and gentlemanly manner. To keep loca- 
tions clean at all times and net to obstruct 
traffic. Te co-operate with officials in trying to 
meet local ordinances governing traffic problems 
To try and have each customer satisfied. Not to 
knock local merchants or thelr merchandls se or 
prices. Not to work in loud voice or tn a 
boisterous manner. To observe the adage, 
‘business econducted honestly is the best policy.’ 
To boost the good points of communities—not 
cnock them. To following a ‘Golden Rule’ motto 
of ‘Do unto other pitchmen as you would have 
them do unto you.’ The organization could 
send out form letters to ‘city fathers’ and chiefs 
and acquaint them with the organization and 
its purposes, Get an attorney of reputation as 
counsel and use his name on all stationery. Is- 
sue cards to mé@inbers for three-month periods 
only. Solicit reports of misconduct of 
members—if too many* complaints are received 
take up the cards of the offending parties or 
don't issue them new ones. I suggest making 
Cincinnati headquarters and that a lot be rented 
there and opened to the boys coming thru that 

section at any time—without allowing anyone to 
‘homestead’ on it. Compile data on cities, 
towns, etc., by States, separately and keep 

(Continued on page 122) 

any. 

NO.1 _NO.2 
53 $3.25 

y SEVEN 
~ $498 

‘WEAR DAYS FREE 
OUR MARVELOUS MEXICAN DIAMONDS 
have delighted eae sands of customets for 18 years 

ods. Same 
jing . Stand intense ac 

By side comparison with pauine. Meted experts 
ah reir expertene eto Lect any @ifference ehate ver. 

zou admire on your closest friends are 

PL ae DIA ONDS and you never knew it 
2 MEXICAN DIAMOND FREE: you risk nothing 

Wear it seven day o ide ae yy et — If you; 
erence 

HALF PRICE 1 To" INTRODUCE 
uce to new vy pare we sote these apenas | 

whic > ope = oe oe ar t hall eur cots pikes 
Ladies 1 ct q . fine 14k aoa’? $2.03} No. 

Mo. 3 — # Heavy Tooth Belcher, lct gem. 14k gold f 3.25, 
Wo. 3— Ladies 3 stone Duchess ring, fine platino finish, two; 
6/8 ct. first water Mex. diamonds, one biue sapphire. $90: 
Ne. 4 Gents Ex. Heavy Gypsy ring, pigtine finish, bisek! 

i © ay on sides; 1 7/8 first wat Yiamond 
END N MONE Just send name sadress and si!p of; 
$ paper thet meets sround no 

1 show siz y which ring you want. We ole 
apt On arrival, deposit ns with postman 

you decide not to ive it, return in 7 ease and wet 
your money. Write TODAY. Agents wanted. ; 

MEXICAN LUCKY STONE 
This mew, beautiful flashing gem is now all the 

rege. The very latest thing in jewelry, This Mexican 
Lucky Stone is a brilliant ruby red, flashing wit? 
blue and green fire and 1s sald to bring good juck 
to the wearer for a life time. We maunt this beau- 
tiful gem in beth Jady’s sollatire ring and mens 
tooth belcher ring as shown above. Both rings are 
our fing 12-karat gold filled quality. They are good 
sellers and big profit makers, 

PRICES TO THE TRADE: 

Sample, Style either A or . prepaid, $1.00; 12 of 
No. A for $5.00; 12 of No, for ouees One Gross 
No. A, $40.00; One Gross No. *.. $50.00 

Add 5% war tax. Cash or C, C. D. Order a few 
tod.y and try them out, You will be back quickly 
for a gross or more 

MEXICAN DIAMOND Nr te co., 
Dept. NB, Las Cruces, N. 

Exclusive Controllets of Mexican Diamonds for 18 
years, ‘ 

Medicine Men 
Ir yoy work office, it ig important that you cet 
our Special Office List. Write for it. Your 
name will be kept on file for our new Catalogue, 
which will be ready ebout February 10. 

THE DeVORE MFG, CO., 

185-195 E. Naghten St., Columbus, 0. 
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73 ACHAMPION MONEY MAK 
B G S IX > 70 SALES A DAY MEANS OVER $20 PROFIT age A Throw 
A Cracker Jack Seller for => SPECIAL OFFER <= 

AGENTS! WHEELMEN! AUCTIONEERS! “yo ete rd ce 0 Doxey De'Se. wie SG Grae ees be ee 
Looks Like $5.00 Worth | | Costs Only 50c | \'g 
HOME REMEDIES 

proiit. 
Better still—Send for 100 Sets at once—today—and wa 

Will throw in 10 Sets and 5 Display Cases, absolutely FRED. 
$15.00 deposit is enough, balance C. D. If you want to 

These Preparations Are Strictly U. 8S, P. 

WE ARE SOLE DISTRIBUTORS OF THE FAMOUS 
MAXOPIA — 

seo @ sample before ordering 100 gute, send us $1.25 —~ 
we will rush it to you, postpaid. A Genuine Durham Du- 
plex Razor FREE with every Set ordered. You can use 
them as premiums or sell them at 25¢ to 50c each. Noth- 
2.4 ever Ly before. Get ag RY in the 
matis at once. ou cannot lose except delay. Suap 
into it, boys, and order at once. 

4 : 

4\ 7. 

1" 
al 

We 
. 

ha 

i Bere Vanilla. @ drm. ge oa ee +++-$17.00 Gross; $1.50 Dezen ORDER BLANK FOR QUICK ACTION ‘ 
wit enuine. a eee eee eeneeeee ose; 

mi Compound Vanilla, 2 Ounces ....sccecceccceees 15:50 Soest 133 a ae a me Be. sees vereee Bush 
ft Compound Lemon, 2 Ounces... . $3.50 Gross; 1.25 Dozen 100 Big Six (with FREE Goods). $50.00 
M ' somal oe ye sage éiss - 32.00 y ae at — ? Big Six (with FPEEB Goods).....-..-. 10.00 

aa » ross; . a 

HY Machine Oil \.ssncetesseeees = 5 Gross; 65 Dozen sheen, — 1, -¥ — 2 — pedis: 
WRITE FOR FULL LIST—36 BIG SELLERS. ; 

ITED PERFUME C0 89-91 Warren St, es MD dnc cecticecacesacacnensaaucseceus ome 

a9 R.Y.C. Sales Dept. ee Address eee eee P USES CeCe rr i ‘ 

es es ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee ee 

NEEDLE WALLETS 66 S$ OO OOO otto x 
Embossed and Leatherette Covers. a eC * PRICE, QUALITY, Wee 

The Flashiest and Classiest Needle * SERVICE x 
Novelty on the Market. 

4 * 70—Red, White an we : 
e ote a oH == * 

e - 

in ne ee * oats Asst hi _ c igator rship, ‘ 
oe ee $3.25 

x 70— chink Gas Balloons, Asst........ 300 oe ’ 

Selling PREMIER KNIFE and Shateeetie pewtsin, halk..- oan - c ie, 

SCISSORS SHARPENERS” oS = SS =: 2a 
O—Return Balis, Plain, Gross...... 2.00 

So writes FH. Trask. NEUSCHWANGER * O—Return Balls, Corrugated. Gross.. 2.25 & 
° ADE 50 IN dus DAY. Y t 1 5—Return Balls, Pebvie. Gross..... 2.85 

Short Time | ficse greords, but tsane can, make” 0. te WSLS HS Ee $15 a day, canvassing ‘our or five hours, ae 
AGENTS AND PAPERMEN F R E E build up a big, permanent business. * iota — fale | om aeeeg ois & 

Better get in touch with us if you. 190—Heavy Balloon Reed, 24-inch... .40 
use Needle Books, as we have the OFF ER . * Rubber Tepe bag Fog eae 13 is 
world beat when it comes to quality, |] gota toot sae. 200 to 300 Pro it * 196—Pin Wheel, 4 Pt. R. W oy ; 
flashy covers and prices. tive free offer effective O O 194 m "whos, 8 Pi. Triple ‘Astin. -65 

Needle Wallets at $6.50 a Gross. ine. receipt of gross or- * Red, White & Blue. Gross.... 6.50 bd 

Needle Books at $5.25 a Gross. fost seller to HOMES, RESTAURANTS, » Sanam age Propeller. — 
Let us send you a sample and il- HOTELS, TAILOR SHOPS. BARBER SHOPS. 25% deposit. Immediate shipment. 

lustrated catalogue. Nine ont of ten buy, Sharpens dullest KNIVES, SCISSORS, CLEAVERS, 

Machine Needles are a fine Side| SICKLES, SCYTHES, LAWN MOWERS ‘o “\ilee'es Leon, 0 0 Gene 8 r . ce 8, : 
; Line. We carry all makes and sizes. Send ase ‘ter sinois ot ant started now. 

| LEE BROTHERS, 3687 VWVIllis Ave., E., 
i 143 East 23rd St. NEW YORK,N. Y.. PREMIER MFG. C *9) DETROIT, MICH. 
| “Mrs. Coolidge Again Defying 

: e / 
; Competition a PURE RUBBER 
7 

” “BIG VALUES for :@ APRONS 
! ’ LITTLE MONEY” - Butterny Pocket) 
: ATTRACTIVE SILK KNITTED TIES. os P Not made from a “rub- 

: Style 800 Assortment....... $2.50 Doz. from PURE GUM 

Site S80 Assortment. ......« o@ on EUBBER, in attrac Style 200 Assortment....... 3.50 Dez. dice. sich evlemms BaeE 

i hh yyy = tifully tailored. 
maruta-rers ‘you cave a came AHIT ON SIGHT! 
Ties, 3 for tps wit Sample, prepaid, 80c, Hi he MAKE BIG PROFITS ALL YEAR ROUND ny PRY Other —_ at All 

Manhattan Neckwear Co. pg CONCESSION AND PREMIUM MEN AGENTS | 
: 100% profit o: your 600 Blue Island Avenue, Dept. 501, o_O. MB own sal | 

™ Chicage, LLL with These SHOPPING BAGS fonest wh RB ye | 

— Our new, rich looking, improved ART 3-1 coentnasetil nage Bg Rk. 
BAG leads the field. High-grade make. Special price. cata of and mareal } } 

Proposition on ubber 

Pp R O F i ; S $3.10 Per Dozen, $32.00 Per Gross ae 
Made of new and heavy Rubberized Imitation Leather (not ASSOCIATED f 

2 . oil cloth). When opened measures 1744x12% inches. Sam- FACTORIES 
. for you in knitted ple 40c prepaid. / yyy 
. Our customers’ repeat sure sign of success handling the BOSTON, + MASS 

. CAPS S. Matthew Product. 
. 

. We are manufacturers amd beat them al] in every way. Buy direct from us. Be convinced and order i 

. TIES sample or a dozen of these bags now, Orders shipped same day as received. 25% with all orders, bal. U. O. D. a H a 4 
y MARSHFIE H <<< S. MATTHEW, Manufacturer, * : $ cuicagoe nae osler y osier y 
of SWEATERS pa Rn ne Cn Get in line for New Spring Hosiery | ~ ° LADIES | Specially Lines— D 

: ; 
$50—Full Fashioned, Pure Thread 

, wrile for sam ples. . Silk. | with Ry My | 

roa Cc F THEY ARE JUST = ver at tg Three 
\ ARL BROWN FACTORIES gern" JR Ale atts one THESE SIGNS ARE Seam, All colors. Bex ef 3 Pair : 
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Good year avi tk NOY ELT} ES 
the information on open and closed towns, read- 

RaincoatSsS [ieee ssc ~=BALLOONS 
GAS MASK, Men’s, Diagonai and 

Oxford Shades, Heavy india Rubber, 
Sizes 36 to 44 

available advertise the organization as much 
a8 possible—iet a good publicity man get facts , rc s ; 5 
on the merits of real pitchmen and demonstra- — —_ ee, ya pebe: ) hha 74 
tors into the daily papers thruout the country jest No, 75 Transparent Balluous, Gross soo G20 
and in letters to influential citizens and officials. Red, White and Blue Cloth Parasols Dore. 100 
Let a brotherly: spirit prevail—‘one for all, all Robbing Monkeys. Per Dozen 1.00 
for one’! Make the dues payable quarterly ana Perfu ame, — Glass bottles. Per Gross. «+ 4.25 
charge enough to meet the requirement. [ave Jap Blow-Outs. Per Gross 4. sseseecscsceess 1.75 

in dozen or gross lots a democratic form of apvesnanent+-iet the mem- One Dor Assorted Aluminum Goods. Dozen... 10.66 

by the majority, and publish the results openly Tse Paper Parasols. Der Gross 5.00 

h ial . = =e . Larze Silver HKalloons PUP GeGG8s cc cccccccccce Ladies! Bk Peoli “eh ‘ M i i.” ved 7 i $3. 00 bers vote by mall on the subject at hand, abiding a : 4.00 

3 seams, sizes 36 to 44, 

“Ariproof” Gas Mask. 
Bott light and dark shades. 

‘something new’’ 
Send 20% on deposit, balance C. O. D. 

100 Assorted Snapp rt Mirra > s 
SO that each one can see how his vote is counted: wo wm . -oy Pocket I0 

land Colored. Per 100 LOte ..cccccccece. 6.00 ‘ —the way he voted. There also, a8 soon 8&8 |; 900 Give-Away Slum pt aA eat achat Leatherette, Men's only, heavy weight, fennel back, brass 2 85 finances will permit, might be an opportunity No, 60—Large Whistling Squawkers, Gross... . 
buckles on sleeves and beit ali around, sizes 38 to 44, s to make a- few ‘test cases’ in court on such No, 60—Larze [alloons. Gross .............. 2.50 

njustices as have been handed. hard-working, 100 Assorted Novelty Tove .......0+ eeeeeeeees 7.00 
law-ebiding demonstrators in some jocalities in Jara Kazoo Whistles. Per 100. ..cccceesccas 6.00 
the past.’ (Shanks gave out his idea of several a Ascoread Kn sees eaeevenenie gabvecese 8.00 
other s es t No. 2-—! ssorte “anes .. 6.50 
ate BIEL) Vetch we will touch o8 Ni. S—Rubber Reture Balls, Tisesded Gvers.. 4.00 

IN DOZEN OR No, 1225-—-Tlsswe Begs Fans. Gross 1.50 
= Running Mice, Best the Market. Per Gross. 4.25 

. ‘ Balloon Stieks Per “4 ee ecesccssecesess 40 
heer order or ri bas. Evlet sends the following paces tteus Joke Books, 25 Styles, Assorted. Per 100...... 4.00 

he Henderson Comedy Company: The com- 499 Assorted Shape Paper Hats. Per 100 650 
pany is now playing Minnesota, Played a re- t , es 1600......... Bt certified check. 100 Assorted Noise Makers Per | ; " POe es ccccces § turn —< Sleepy Eye and packed them in— Army and Navy Needle Books. Per Dosen 7 
our second visit in a year, The roster is as aa 

MERCHANTS RAINCOAT 60., Ine. Dept. J. follows: Lewis Henderson, owner and man- vit Baskets, Blankets, Aluminum Goods, Wheels 

AGENTS WANTED 
. IDustrated Catalogue Free. 

ager; Alice Henderson, secretary and trenas- - . 
32 E BROADWAY, NEW YORK Cit Y urer; Jay Poland (the ‘crazy Irishman’), lec- . NO FREE SAMPLES. 

Phenix National Bank. turer; Henderson and Ilenderson, sketches; TERMS: age rove A ag ‘oe cheeks 
Chas. Ellet, novelty performer; Remsen and All Goods sold F. C, B. Cleveland. 

AGENTS :; violin; Perry Stewart, saxopbone; Jess Shiv- 
ley, piano, and Chas. Ellet, drums, comprise BRUSSELETTE RUGS 

: t y é ; c a CABLE GRIP Adjustable C. r Rem r i he orchestra. Jay Toland recently purchased 

Sealer is Taking the Country by Storm! in Kansas City, the birthnlace of Jay—end the 

room to erect a bungalow this summer. Mem- 
bers of the company enjoy Sundays in Minne- 

0 apolis, driving in with Manager Henderson, who 

thustastic! pouring ‘eight’. Everyone is happy and looking for- 
<= LE UTES | pemoneThaTion ward to a vacetion, as the show closes May 

Women cau’t resist buying. Sells to 1. for two weeks, and them opens under can- 
Department Stores, 

cove =ns. rai SEALS ‘ERFECTLY, saving contents. 
SEND $2 FOR SAMPLE DOZEN, in Display Box. Get There is a deep tinge of pathos in the follow- 

BOYLE LOCK CO., 

Ilenderson, magic and second sight; Terry 
Stewart, singing and dancing; Marie Peck, 1289-93 West Oth SL, Cleveland, Ohio 
soubret, and the Headerson Children. acrobatic 

IG MON EY! dancing and singing specialties. Albert Muier, 

GET THE Henderson, band and teed talascing: aice §=©6NEWMAN MFG. CO. 

home, as a se to his father a mothe 
. pouseee —s ~ J te Because They 

, ! " p , re pular Everywhere lot being a large one will give Jay plenty of AGENTS 

You can mike 100% 
profit by taking sdvantage 
of our present rock-bottom 
prices. 

Size, 27254 Inches. 
$1.10 Each, 2 for $1.99, 

Prepaid. 

cavses considerable comment with his new 

ete. Fits any size Fruit vas.’ (Regular value, $2.00 Mach) 
Wonderful grip, REMOVES BRIGHT FELT RUGS 

New Matertal. 

ing, which was submitted about a year ago by 
the late Dr. E. D. Sutherland, from Toronto, 

284 WALKER STREET, Can., with request to ‘‘publish it, Bill, at some 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN, future time.’’ The writer feels that it would 

Dow be greatly appreciated by the boys, espe- 

Sample, $1.73. Prepaid. 
Smaiier Size. $10.00 Dez, 

Write for special induce- 
ment 

— 

ERBAQIDOOA SONY parenTED aaa a THE HOUSEWIFE’S FRIEND 
cially his old friends, and it is in accordance 

Aug.-30.1921 * THE RETIRED PITCOMAN 
To my old partner and pal. Dr. Thos. P. Kel- 

ley, and to those that know, I dedicate this 
**pipe’’: 

He was trying to make another pitcb—he 
knew perfectly well that it wasn't much use. 
His voice did not seem to have the punct as of 
yore—but he must keep going. Ile was growing 
old, his massive frame was bent, his once 

Here Are Just Some of Our Live Wire Numbers. Sa er 
Combination Locks, $36.00 anes 

1 Sena i srr Each. . 
Be ack os Toot” Chests and mene 

Comsination Its breath ‘ame short when he climbed the 77 Bedteré St.. Dest. 8, re a 18.00 stairs to his office, and he had ~ —y against 
aaieia Mine the door ‘or a spell to recover himseif. 5 
a: ee He wheezed and broke into a cough that 

° price, $12. ‘ rattled in his throat. but he ‘‘must keep going.’” | | 
Our Price ver Dozen........ 6.00 Some of his friends wanted him to sell out | MEDICINE MEN in Cases, and come and live with them. They would have | | 

r oe . 30.00 been giad to give him a good home, bot he | For years have favored this Pioneer 
. he « . ‘ e ; w y LARGE ASSORTMENT OF -PREMIUNOO0DS:AND STREETHEN'S SUPPLIER ee ee er ees ae ee! eee eee ee \ fo t t 

He felt alone among strangers and be longed | ae aateth me bn 

J VMARGO is for the cheery words of his wife—they were “ee = - a 1 nga * : 
. = i : | 

ruddy face was wrinkled. 
His corpulent body was wasted away—since 

his wife had passed on—his Neve! She had a 
knack of doing things for him that always kent 

When sotled just 
wipe of with a 

jamp cioth. A big 
saving to ali house 
heepers. Size 
6x56. 

and gave him buoyancy when he started out on FREE ust to introduce these wonder covers 
the old trail’’. ompiete junchror set of 13 pteces is 

$3. 25 Dozen Tle was lonely—his bors were gone—those neluded. JET BOTH TODAY for only $1.58, 

o that he loved so well. They had tired of the prepaid. An cxceilent opportunity for agents to 
7 aoe full size shell old pitchman’s home and bad started out ia the jean up seme real money, Write for our special 

Z eo 1. 75 world for themselves. oder. 
Combination, 18. 00 Ile was truly alone, but be “‘must keep co- E. H. CONDCN, 

SS 
ing,’’ afraid to stop or he'd think. 

been’, so he would still keep pitebing. | 

nite t r t more welcome than a rose of Sharon. a lily from cess to the uniformity, the repea 
Shilob’s shady bill, or a lilme from her old Walue and that ever-present High- 

New York City |) om. Grade sppearance of goods we made 
He would make another pitch! So be loaded for them, coupied with prompt ship- 

N nis. old grips inte the. car, kissed the !'ttle ments and friendly co-operation. 
mother's picture as he had always done since “WE MAKE ANYTHING IN 

, 
himeelf: ‘‘Goed-by, good luck, God's blessing.’’ (|) e i 

| \y Y" \ cARN 3100 A WEEK “Tet when be lit hie torebiight that night LINE.” Write for Prices. 

BROAD fh S EWES | e felt weary and, !ooking about him, beheld » 

‘ ry 

“SLM ceo 

Serer 

“CRESCENT NECKWEAR | 00. 

she passed on and started forth. muttering to THE ORUG and CHEMICAL 

The 1924 Man- trance looking man leaning aeminet a sign | The Seyler Medicirc Company 
heard, and Bs he looked the stranger came towesrd 

delette makes im and spoke: ‘May, Laven't you done enovgh i} eo Central Avenue, 
4 Post Card pitching?" ‘I hate to leave it.’ aid the »id | Cl CINNATI, OHIO. 
Phote min - man. ‘Yoo don’t hare to’ said the stranger. (Established 1870). 
notos a Take it with you--comrl” The old pitehman } 

ute on the spot. fiuwed him. He did not even wait to close — 
No plates, films is grips or torn ont the torch. 4 
er dark room. They waiked along, side wy side, for some 

time 
o* experience 

American Waienes, Eigia, 
_ Waltham, Hampden, } 

Southern “Sales Ce. 

MANHATTAN JEWELRY CO., Ne 
ead Showeard Writieg es easy es 

~ Suddeniy the old man saw a beautiful town. c SILK KNITTED 
required. Wwe ‘Ts thie Los Anzelex? Uncie Johny © Connor. o 9g 

TRUST YOU Ma and Pen Coechian and Will Davis live there, we TIES - 

Write today etme 1a0 > Angee > ive My ‘ eecayte ite P . 
ay-as-you-earn offer. fittsburg? 1 have a son that draws funny it c 

pietares for the sapere there. Or mavbe it's E K 

CHICAGO FERROTYPE co. yracuse ? Po pil Gibbs and my ‘grandkid- Ee 
. dies” are there.’’ “No t is not aid the PDA Ele Gh; Bays Oy.. GUURRRRPINL. 1) Se Tee have o int ce pee ne O¢ S 

‘tore pinees living here.’ Any from Mt 14 E 
i "eacaat, Mich, or Nashua, N. If?" Ouite | s 

$2,900,000,000 FOR ONE DOLLAR — orrvrbie.” was toe reply. “ana neve are incre YS SELLERS |. 
German Mark } 9 billion mache, one billions. [Ve Vee Bhow, Theres Frank Ancelm Iarry | o u 

milllon-maris Note, ‘ ne 1% bie ins ny nt ‘ tawford, law. Turner, hari’ el i R 
pre-war value the four notes £2,900,- '*%+ Big-Poot Walince and & lot move ‘oldtimers be E 

iar. Fine bunch samples. ee are cre Now, do va know where vou re?’ ‘1M 
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The Kalina Company 
344-C Alabama Avenue, 
BROOKLYN. WN. Y. 

Origin at =. Bal ‘nieces and 

Manufacturers, 

FRICTION GAS LIGHTERS 

$9.50 GOOD ON 
mw - SS ALL GAS 

25 per cent. deposit “7 
on C.0.D. orders. PI am, 

\ Reliable 
= 

Y WM. GORDON 
110 E. 23rd St., N.Y¥.C. 

onan " Jecalcomar is mon ~ “ams 

@nantos. Every motor:st wa > ae 
Oyramed. A painter x ande tda 

= ad work as y an do for ¥. No skill is required: n apd me 
Cirealare. tu Ww 
ow Free oa 

; AMERICAN MONOGRAM co. 
Dept. 6s East Orange, ¥.J. 

4 SAMPLE 
FREE 

Over 250% Profit 
AGENTS, CANVASSERS, 
CREW MANAGERS — 

* 

Largo Profits, Basy Sales, Satisfied Customers are 
actors n selling Midwest T ae Neces- 

si race these factors, Our ven 
\. amd =f Te m Assurtmenta mak x : remy : 

Tr w | sei K Write 

(f 
M 1 DWEST DRUG co. 

109 &. Naghten §t.. COLUMBUS, OHIO 

(Continued on page 124) 
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Medicine Show, Pitch 

Men and Agents 

ATTENTION 
Happy Home 

Maker Shampoo 
fast and The big proit e that sells 

*s eats 

(ne of cur agents Missourt made $750.90 
2h thers average $25. $59 to 

You an ‘ ’ same —_ 

imazi mami | iat 1 | 4 9 Pal- 

ras a ‘ 1 5 sores * 30 
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500° Profit ¢ On Each Cake for You. Does 
Theat Mean anything to You? 

tappy Home Maker Sham- 
00 ur oWn wrapper. 

f n't delay getting our prop 
s a 4 ‘ u 

Sample of " : jome ‘Maks r Shampoo 
sel ceipt I E. 

GEO. A SCHMIDT & CO., 
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7 L r 
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UNIVERSAL TROUSER CREASER COMPANY a ga fe, and 2 g Wit i $3.00 4.25 
f ad 2 fore 11-P Beaatif graved 

97-99 Nassau Street, - . NEW YORK. . i “di Lea r 72.00 6.50 

_ 6. OF 3.50 
EVERY DAY IN EVERY WAY 27 2.50 

You Can Sell More and Meore 50 
1.00 

GARMENT The Smallest SASMENT In The World Pair 18.00 © -2.00 
T C LLAP 72.00 6.50 

r 60.90 5.30 

se 0 PA 
. 2 0 2.00 

3.00 1.75 

21.00 2.00 ° 
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E mn and 
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— 2 Box on = 
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‘ ° 43 90 . 

a r 1 ¢ + _ Like Giller: : “ 3.00 4 

ws th 7 Hit . 45.00 4 
Ry 7 for. Sell for $1.00 Bach. Gur Price.. 1.30 25 

and nos norte c Special | Halt- Gross oF Gross Prices will be quoted upon request 
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“Show it wo toe fn | tecame & vietes pee Seaes TEIED  cccicesmesscnsscanigaggonppabinntiingens. 
. : a wers of Gift making ft ) E ally m elley ¢t z 
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Men’s Rubber Belts 
Black, (Cordovan and Gray, oo) _MONEY IN aeesee. Shoot in your 

Diain and stitched and corrugated. $1 2: Line up : AF. Rubber 

All sizes. With Nickel Boiled Gress | ‘ r a Your = _= un- 

Roller Buckles, SAMPLE 25¢ | — wee - a _~ a eries 

PARTIAL LIST OF 
RUBBER GOODS 
LADIES’ BELTS, in sevem cologs. 

FoRO FOOT PEDALS. KEY 

KASES, STAIR TREADS. A 

Sensational RUSBER RUG, 

‘ ra. Men’s and Women's 

RUSBERIZED APRONS. The 

Lar Line of SPECIAL BUB- 

BER SPORTING and DRUG- 

GIST RUBBER SUNDRIES in 

the country. Write for cur free 

catalogue, 

25% Cash with all orders, balance C. O. D. 

® ROSSEN RUBBER PRODUCTS CO., 
§ RUSOEA NUODE > SPP SSP 

GIA LAPSE LAAAAAAA LL LL PLA LA ALAAAAA LAA AAA A” Akr h Ohio 
S555 aor 
i a 

Dept. 10, Franklin St, NEW YORK, WN. ¥. 

AGENTS 300% PROFIT SALESMER 

Lucile Pearl Necklaces Will Do That 
An 

= They 
i and 

r Lacoior, 

FoR air & 

eet =>: PRESS SN 2 Z 

$1.80 stainc 
Catalogue. Sample ently $2.25. Send for 

Cuts Furnished For Catalogues 

LUCILE PEARL CO., 37 Lincoln Road, Brooklyn, New York. 
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Announcements of all kinds. 

that a child can operate it. 

START AN EMBOSOGRAPH SHOP. 

NO GLUE! 

Absolutely fool-proof. 

AS IF BY MAGIC 
THIS MACHINE TURNS OUT 

Four-Color Embossed Signs or Display Cards! 
(NOT PRINTED) 

F. O. B. 

NO MAKE-READY! 
No Skill Required—You Can Start Making Signs at Once! 

The Embosograph will earn $300 weekly for you 
The EMBOSOGRAPH turns out daily 400 Signs or Display Cards. 

COST YOU 2!%ec PER SIGN 
Makes Calendars, Price Cards and 

—MERCHANTS PAY FROM 50c to $1 EACH. 
* These Signs Are Now in Demand Everywhere. MANUFACTURERS BUY THEM IN LARGE QUANTITIES, 

With the EMBOSOGRAPH you can within a very short time have Agents working for you. 
Agents can easily make $20.00 daily. 

The EMBOSOGRAPH itself measures only 13x12x4 inches, is compact and easily carried. 
Guaranteed unconditionally. 

Rush Your Order Today. Be First in the Field —START TODAY!—Let this Wonder-Worker Work for You. 
PRICE $150.00 NEW YORK, 

ONE-THIRD CASH WITH ORDER—BALANCE C. 0. D. 

ATTRACT BIG CROWDS EVERYWHERE 

Your 

So simple 

BIG MONEY MAKER AT 

Fairs, Expositions, Penny Arcades, Vacant Windows, Etc. You Can Easily Operate the Machine in Your Home. 

WRITE TODAY 

FREE SAMPLES OF WORK ON REQUEST 

EMBOSOGRAPH COMPANY 
18-20 West 34th St., New York City 

AGENTS 
WANTED 

for new importation of 

LUMINOUS 
CRUCIFIXES 

Made of a close imitation of Sterling 
Silver which cannot be detected by one 

thousand. Inlaid with beautiful 
rk wood and covered with Radium 

Paint, guaranteed to last at least 5 

SAMPLE, $1.25. 

$12.00 DOZ. 
Cash with sample orders. 

falf cash with quantity orders. 

Retails for $3.75. 

wonderful money-getter for Can- 
vassers, Sheet-Writers, etc. 

PARK ROW CO. 
PARK ROW BUILDING, NEW YORK 

GLASS FRONT 
wath Anes 

GROOVED BACK 

PRICES CAN BE 

edad aan Salesmen Wanted 
act Size, 8x15 inche Mzahorany Frame 

DAVENPORT-TAYLOR MFG. CO. 412 Orleans St., Chicago 

“1 Price $8.50 
CELLULOID LETTERS 

CHANGED AT ONCE 

DOK 
% 7 

ee > 

sur COLLAPSTE! 

Agents and Streetmen 
AIL ODRER HOUSES should send for cir 

E STEEL GARMENT HANGERS and of our new 
TOWEL HOI DE y t ready for market 

50. ast lers and a real profit, Sample, S0c each 
Money refunded, if we have misled you. 

B. D. GAUSE MFG. DEPT., 734 S. Main, Elkhart, Ind. 

ular and prices of 

PIPES 
(Continued from page 123) 

Harrison was another successful button work 
er. For the past ten years he has been running 
one of the finest fountain-pen shops in Phila 
é Iphia, Jimmie Simpson and George Covel 
rade d up a few trunks with the buttons and 

bit le very successful trip with them to 
Simpson is now permanently lo- 

n Philadelphia, where he manufactures 
nt embroidery needle. Covell later made 

ted ** "Rou ind the World on a Collar But 
ton”’ trip (truth compels the writer to say 
however, che t altho he started this trip on 
buttons b finished on  peelers—vegetable 
kn ves), Jol in M aney, the Lowenfelt Brothers 
(Manny and Joe), Walter Heywood, Harry 
l’rall and many others whose names the writer 
fails to rv were su -cessful button work- 
ers of those 7 ry Prall is probably the only 
one of the entire “bunch’’ who still hand@tes 
this particular item, and he still sells plenty 
of them. A peculiar fact about this button 
is that it was on the market in Germany for 
forty years before it was started toward fame 
over here by Billy Ahern. Germans used it 
not aS a collar button, but as a sleeve fastener. 
The result of the big sales here was the ont- 
come of a wide-awake pitchman using his 

cbhman’s e ye" to good advantage. 

“Uy p-to-date’’ pitchmen must keep “up with 
the styles’’ to be really successful, So soon 
as one line becomes passe to him he must 
dig up something new. Abern had seen a 
new collar button in the Central States that 
he figured might be worked to good advantage. 

(The writer d« ubtless refers to the patented 
button known as the “‘Duplex"’, invented by J. 

Cincinnati.—BILL). He called on 
w and mentioned the fact 
to ave some of the new 

lat ai immediately recovered 

7 im Ke lle 

them tha he had in his base- 

h the boys of the East didn't 
andle—at that time Kelley, 
moved m Ann street and 
n Tw third street, near 

, incidentally, his financial 
rom the best just then Pow- 

g with Billy caused him to ever, Kelly’ 
remember the latter's old-time success with 

collar buttons, and the result was that when 
these two experienced button men got their 
heads together they figured that the same tactics 

ch pt “old button” over would do the 
trick with the new one—that ic, add a 

f links and make & package. tut 
y style “‘link’’, they found, was a snap 

astener—therefore @ «nap on the cuffs and 
1 the collar, <A few days later Kelley 

le @ trip westward and made arrangements 
andle the new button. In lees than a year 

was again on “easy street’, history had 
ated ‘teelf and a Centra) Btates inventor, 
‘ rvluct had been slow in getting started 

going up the ladder of anccess, and his 
product sold thruout the country. Also the in- 
stances show that oltchmen are world-beaters 
at pationally advertising new articles. 

a 

says T.. 
\ made 

Sli« 

ger $2: 

\ 

D.Payne, Frank DePrics 
over $525 profit in one day 
fell and Viles sold over 
5,000in 2years, G. Howard 

“armed $100 in ome day. 
AF. E. Mendenhall worked 

half time and made $100 a 
\week. W. E. Findlay ran 
\up his commissions in a 

few months from $100 to 
over $500 per month. 
Every Home, Auto 

Owner, Store and “Fectery a Live Prospect— 
L. 0. Keeton, Glena Howa rd, and hundreds of our most 
successful men never sold Fire Extinguishers before. 
Our special training course starts you on road to suec- 

cons first day If now emp 
to make big money during epare time. 
ecessary. Cict our new 

ke real money . Zz 
_ The Fyr-FyterCo., 2310 

loyed, we can show you how 

No Experience 
Salee Plan—find out how to 

itory going fast—write today! 

yr-F yter Bldy., Dayton, 

(Poker W 

ATTA-BOY 
“Ball Pool) (New 9 

Something new. A rev 
Game. Played on a P 
games on one board—P 

ae nae BOY on the oth 

making — eal 
for $28 

AGE 
Commission $8.50. If 
a week is waiting for 
Pool Room Owners means a gale. 
state territory you cov 

Brooks Mfg. Co. !!85, 44th street. 
YES—We — no FREE SAMPLES. 

ithout Cards) 

PUNG-CHOW 
BILL 

a 
1ARDS 
nd 

rsible Combination Board 
! or Billiard Table. Two 
WNG-CHOW on one side, 
er side, a a money- 

nes ever invete Sells 

NTS 
you have an auto $200 

you. <A demonstratfon to 
Write and 

er, 

BROOKLYN, N, Y. 

rr 

SHIRTS“ 
SELL Jacobs’ Custom Bilt 

Shirts 1 ready made shir 

“wearer. 

No e¢ 

sToM 
BILT 

Direct from maker ¢ 
150 exclusive patterns 

xperience or capita! nece 

Write for our big propos! 

JACOBS’ CUSTOM al 
shine co., ed & 

. New York Cl 
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$53,000,000 LOS 
IN ONE YEAR 

BY RAISED CHECKS, FORGERIES AND ALTERATIONS OF NEGOTIABLE SECURITIES 

COULD HAVE BEEN PREVENTED 
BY USE OF A 

CHETK- PR 

Co] ‘ 
Ck gaits aay & 

OR 

BUILT 
FOUNTAIN PEN 

HIS wonderful combination of a perfect moot Writing, non-leakable 

and practical chee protector, enables the writer to write and protect his 

alterations of tn place. Just think, $53,000,000 was ost ir ore r through 
ble pp 

The Security Check Protector Fountal Pen is lesigned to give protection of EVERY KIND 

EVERYWHERE, against EVERY sort of Check-manipulating crookedness. Its knife-edged, steel 

rotating, cutting Wheel scores the paper und fills the scoring with an ineradicable acid-proof 
k, Which can not be removed This protection 2 giver to the amount, payee’s name, 

check number, date and memoranda: It ferds ¢€ protection to names, amounts, 

sig ture and important clauses on de Wills, coy ets. ete. 

The Fountain Pen itself is the result of 17 years’ experiment. It flows 
so easily, is so durable that on these merits lon ¢€ should cause most 
fountain pean users to discard their present yx in its favor. 

if you write Checks, give Notes, issue Mortgages 

or Stock Certificates, especially in smal] sums. with- 

out protecting amounts, payee’s nume 

LUCK 

and your 

alone will determine whether 

You Will Be the 
Next Victim 

Siegel ture, 

PRICES: 
No. 300. .$3.50 
No. 400.. 

*No. 800....... 
(long and 

made in 
(Mottled) 

*No, S00 Giant Security 

beautiful red and black 
finieh with an extra gold band, as an 

ptionally large ink capacity. \ He Man's 
for Busy Business Ma 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
the Seenrity Pen all that we » webly tixfled and do not find 

if yee axe Bet Worengmy on Aeon ; hase price will be refunded 
claim it to be, return e pen to us and the full pur 

with no questions asked. 

Members of the theatrical profession are peng Pt 

time representatives. You are continnally meeting new fa — been 2 a aes spat diiates, Ae 

on your cirevit; besides, remember the opportunity that you have in placing 1 

Security with every one of 

peculiarly ad pted to become our part- 

» workers, 
. ) have 

This ia an exceptional portunity for ambitious men and women who hav a 

! fitab siness 0 efinement. 
few spare hours to participate in a clean and profitable | of refine 

} ng los nd ¢ thing to gain Order your sample pen toda:. You have nothing to ! and every ge ws : 

P ‘ we roug satisfied, 
Remember our guarantet noney back f you 

UNLIMITED SALES POSSIBILITIES 
and pens were sold in the 

When you stop to consider i five hundred : ae: hteen million 

United States in 1900 and that the sales last year amounted to more than eipiss { the } Sts ‘ nad th . 8 ssibilities 1 
pens, you can readily visualize t! splendid and unlimited sak pessibili tie ” : 

SECURITY compared with the ordinary fountain pens 
market, fully protected by 

y one SECURITY on the 

; with each pen. five-year written guarantee 
there 2 of 

furnish a 
Remember that 

X patents, and that we 

SECURITY PEN CORPORATION 
DEPT. B 

910 W. Jackson Blvd. CHICAGO, ILL. 

/ 

FOR SERVICE 

fountain pen, With a uniqu: 

checks any time—an 

checks and other nega 

every artist in the theat- 
rical profession to be the 

owner of a Security Check Pro- 
tecting Fountain Pen. 

For hundreds of years 
been talking about 

the world For centuries all peoples have 
been awaiting the coming of the eighth wonder. 

We are presenting it to vou in the “pen supreme”. 
Your investment is only $7.00 for the “Giant” Secur- 

ity, with a brilliant red and black finish, or if you prefer 
one of the smaller sizes, in black, you will find a convenient 

price, ranging from $3.50 to $5.00. 
The Security Pen has so many novel and practical features that 

you will be happy in the ownership of this interesting and unique 
device. After you have purchased one pen and given it a satisfactory 
trial you will become one of our enthusiastic boosters and most likely 
one of our part-time representatives. ° 

WONDERFUL SIDE LINE 
offers a delightful opportunity to add 

proposition of refinement 

nations have 
the seven wonders of 

The Security Pen many dollars to 

your weekly income—a offer to every person 

you meet. Every business and professional man in every city and town is a potential 

prospect for a Security. Every sale lasting friendship with your buyer. 

The five patented distinctive features mean quick sales. We have a demonstrating 

proposition which commands immediate attention. If you do not believe it, pull out 

your pen next time you are with a group of friends; nine out of ten of 

ask you where they can buy one 

This is your opportunity to get 

many, 

which you can 

cements a 

them will 

their order and The check 

protector alone will close the sale in three minutes. 

Order a Security today, and with this sample pen we 

strating outfit free of charge. After you have received the pen, given it a fair trial, 

yourself thoroughly “on its merits and hat it is the best 

foyntain pen that money will buy and that its smooth and writing qualities 

are far superior to any other fountain pen on the market, regardless of style or price, 

then you are in a pasition te listen to the interesting proposition that we offer you. 

CUT OUT THIS COUPON AND MAIL TODAY 
een cient ee eto a 
SECURITY PEN CORPORATION, DEPT. B, 

increase your income. 

give you a complete demon- 

sold convinced yourself 

excellent 

910 W. Jackson Bivd., Chicago, M1. 

Gentlemen—I am intereste@ in your proposition. I wis lev full mit 
part time in the following territory. Explain in ful! 

Enclosed find check money order, $ ; Send me one Security Pen, 
ess (€ ) Long, ( ) Short, ( ) Medi ( DF ( ) St ib, ¢ n Flex- 

ible ( ) or ( ) Stiff Action. Also ( ) Demo: iting Outfit Free v pe With the 
understanding that if I am not thoroughly satisfied with the pen you will retura 

my money in full. WRITE NAME PLAINLY. 

NAMB ....cee eteccccece 

ADDRESS ........... Va GeeAEGN Ee CEd ecu dcesccccccedeuececccooeqenades oo weecccccccece 
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OLE IEEE ERIE augers ora cag eee el ee 

CARNIVAL 
rs Riding Devices a FAIR GROUND EXPOSITIONS 

) aE8 ns | EXHIBITION MIDWAY SHOWS 
ees ie Rea . OTR IE ES ~ 

_ i | THE DAWN OF SNC NURAL ORMANEATION 
B\\| A ‘NEW SEASON 

" By RAYMOND D. MISAMORE 
5 

HY WIFTLY the sands of time are running 

f their course, rounding out the finishing 

4) touches to paraphernalia and equipmer i 

if the various show winter quarters and usbering 

if in.a new show seuson. 

Just ab the effulce: ; of the morning sun 

SB © Pierce and dis-ipat lackness of the night, 

tf go we are | ig b us the t1 ip i 

: } feats of past sex and facing a fresh 
ir ge on which another chapter the record 

! of our Jives and shows shall be written 

i Is it not true that the “‘Carniva or an 

tdoor show is just what we ii? The 
. 

ves of al] of us play an importa part in 
‘ 

: the uplifting and pon of t - — 

: business as a whole “Clean g oupers 

are bound to make ‘‘clean "a and the 
“ 

opportunity is ever at hand for those who will 
© -/ 

grasp it, to put the business on a higher plane 
= 

The span of the longest life is so negli! 

considered in terms of the eternal scheme of 

things, that it is pitiful, indeed, to observe 

: i the reckless profligacy of the manner in which 

' opportunities are squandered. The ever-rushing 

ceo lite Nnecngyes tn alg Noy Sg Mig x4 Con H. Jespersen is one of the best known of outdoor show bend leaders. He recently 

creat a1 “— yt tor bg stay its rushing returned from Cuba, where his organization is still filling am engagement with the Santos 

ose ‘ene ne be carried along in its & Artigas Circus, now under directorship of Harry S, Lincoln, and will so continue until 

inexorable trend. about the middle of April, ‘when joining the Zeidman & Pollie Shows for the 1924 season. 

What about this season? Shall we just drift 
ong with the stream, content that we are 

erely drifting, lazily and J 
up the many oppoertunit 2 1 e 

with courage and fore sigh t to grasp them? 

es : ave withi : hat as we leave ’ ’ 

best we have within ws vo thet as eee WORTHAN'’S WORLD'S BEST 
; bartered sea, when we reach the final harbor 

Shall the lessons of the years that have gone an shall pave earned the epitaph of & mam, : : 

SEE ib anar paste aah, ehie tom pot “He fought the good fight; well done, thod Preparations for Coming Season Made 

Se eee eee eth Sis ee ee on wae a g00d and faithful servant.” While En Tour and in Winter 

, i on eiiie sepuber of obje etic ni able fe tu res Quarters 

MD Skee tue oars jours aie cous Sowe, THE WORTHAM SHOWS 
; that aimost knocked the foundation from un pr Clarence A. Wortham’s World's Best Shows 

: f the ‘“‘Carnival’’ business. The operators of —— 
. are rapidly moving toward winter quarters at 

made 4 such companies, true enough, : tl “John T.” Organization To Open in S81 Antonio after a successful California tour, 
E ace ne money easily, yet it did not ! 1 They will remain in San Antonio about four 

’ “show business’’ on a high » rd, su as is Paris, Tex I March 24 weeks to make repairs, add new attractions, 
mr advocated by the majority of show owners then open the segular season of 1986 there of 

t of today. It was nothing more than those The ‘told home town’”’ att ae the Wortham boys the “‘Battle of Flowers” in April. 

} 4 game objectionable features A at disgusted the (posis) Tex.) has awarded an unusual honor Such work as could be done on the road has 
; wblic and, as is always the case, all were » John T. Wortham, owner and manager of peen done or is under way. Many shows have 

udged by the few and conseque ntly many he Wortham Shows. For the first time _in put on their first coats of paint, and‘ new 
Pee owns and quite a few States took s the City Council has given “Joha T.’ tops are now st Sen Astenio waiting for the 

bar the traveling shows by either pass to » his attractions around Market grrival of the company. 

eee sree Seweetine’s os ee The show will open at Paris, Tex., fhe organization bas held together so solidly 
: y tive License ee che par lesirable’® “ibter-quarters town of the company, March 24. that there will be comparatively no changes 

my of — shy apa A ews pot Pa them. With the opening concert of the band twenty when the shows open at San Antonio. It just 
; Ther earted’ b see ean honce’’ and especially Paid attractions will be under the John 3 concluded its second visit in four years to 

; y sta ‘ o ean L1OUSE ane especiail) oe epee ws s : bs - 

t} so in the past two years, and a remarkable Wortham banner. Included et them will Nogales, Ariz. 
the business as the ma- be a Water Show, Negro Minstrels, Circus Side- The community declared the offerings to be 

Seats ot - Em phys “8 ota) efucational Show, M jor Ted Powell's Trave ling Zoo and fully commensurate with those presented by 
and réal entert ing Pet Sl oy Mer rar’ ved Tantalizer"’, a Se the Clarence A. Wortham Shows on their pre- 
hes befe n slowly but st show; Big Snake § how, Illusion Show, under vious visit. The weather at Nogales was of the 

gradually winning favor management of Gustave Fasola, recently #r- pest, with the exception of one night, which 
However, th rived from Europe; ‘‘Jazzer’, fun show; Wild was a little chilly. That night, however, 

not scem Animal Show, Monkey Speedway and 2 fine gave the best business of the earlier part of 

they «re line of riding devices, including a ‘‘eater- {0 engagement. Every night the shows had 
7 t , 

- Mey \ th r} pillar’. o most satisfactory patronage. 

not the best and, as the goo wns are fe Abe Opsal, of juice stand fame, and Mrs. The California tour, everything taken into 

and fér between, it is only a matter of time Opsal have arrived and are _ building Juice eonsideration, was highl successful. The a y 
until they will either undergo a thoro “cleaning and grab’’ establishments. The Opsals have weather placed a stumbling block in the way 
eriod:’ or pass out entirely to make way for those concessions. Henry Knight and Mrs. ew towns. Pp ah 3 not oe Fe = in a f 

better); Carnivals’. as _ , Knight are also in Paris, The dining Car, “when the shows move from San Antonio they 

— ok the tins rftng see again in which Hemry will operate, is being thoroly i}; pe among the most presentable ever of- 
retrospect the times w rere yt con- overhanied. fered. 

with a Sart, fe Re Retet ct the fot Denville, quecnal egret, who has been “BEVERLY WHITE (Press Representative). 
o a rueder : ed tupe jin Paris for a short visit, departe : 

When you were pushinz forw with a sublime contracts of a few dates that have been held 
and = gine ge courage and 1 nt again the for various reasons. With the closing of ADVANCE WHIP & NOVELTY CO. 
reverses and discouragements Panece: FOR a ents for those few weeks the Wortham ‘ . . P 
to give up the fighting § ter attractions (- will be booked for the entire season, Continues Business Operations Despite 
ons —— s und : ; ast <0 GE = : To John Wortham the coming season looks Less by Fire 

s fi to Opens sade + : ‘on. Don't Particularly bright, and he is not given to 
a know that it is th f adversity r imself on what the future might Westfeld, Mass., March 11.—The management 

qnat mold charucte nd ! * <And | for carnival organizations. However, he of the Advance Whip & Novelty Company, 
jan’t it the man that n 5 ‘ : has a practically new lineup of yp og which recently suffered a Uisastrous fire at its 

- “ver vet Wo f . , who "| f a worth-while order He is geing to ylant here, is doing all possible to get its busi- — have never man I I , 
achieved real su ss jin t . vo of ttit into new terr tory and hes SUr- ness in working order again. The business is 
one who has left an ‘ e impress on the 1 himself with men experienced in the being carried on to meet demands and within a 
pages of time, w dic b i r ble r »w business, and upon whose loyalty few days, states Chas. J. Rooney, one of the 
corrage’ siirmount the very greatest of « a nd. He has ou'grown the radius of owners, the firm's output of concession merehan- 
stacles;' and the reason su men 0 t r i aby potlight ' 8 yor ing toward dice will be up to normal, other locations be- 
mark is because they iv t yg to f tage, with ‘all be tr up’! The Wichita ing taken over for the manufacturing and 

hamg on when thines leok | blackest. They I ) t two n St. Lou’s for w offices. It is probable that the company will 
face thé future with a tightening the lips i promir list of celebrations until »..1.¢e the burned structure with a brick 
asd a determined “i can and will present nm ' g of district, county and State fairs, puijding. 
shew in a manner that will warrant only the t rkansas State Fair is not the 
Warmest commendation’’. least, will serve to gl: (de n the he arts of those DeKREKO BROS.’ SHOWS 

It is better to hav » it said of one, *‘at least v » b ed ‘th ‘John T.’ 

he tried”, than “he was st av e—2 Cc. M. CAS EY (Press Representative). : 
Grifter”. "Just as every time we slacken our Will Open at Cicero, !Il—Booked for 

ee ee ae Site te nbn an AROUSE AND GIVE! Twelve Weeks in and Around 
effort, so every time we refuse to admit dk ‘. Chicago 
feat we gather fresh courage to overleap the a 
nest barrier in the progress to greater, better, Put yourself, in imagination and thought, in omenscee 

cleaner shows. ¢. F. Thorn on's place. “Tha t’s the test, and, Chicago, March 11.—Gene DeKreko, of De- 
May this season bring to each one of us re- ‘ not b, you wW fail to send to him kreko Bros.’ Shows, told The Billboard today 

newed courage to make a good fight, to de- Your * neial mite’. He is at 1418 Locust that the show is being organized for the new 
termine that each day s! be apent in push- ‘treet, St. Lo Mo. Send there care of bis ,oason and is being rebuilt thruout The 
ing onward to the goal of “absolutely clean 14 ful wife. All know him as ‘Captain opening will be Saturday, April 19, in Cicero, 
attractions” that will be welcomed everywhere! Thorn ingland's Tattooed Man’’. Cancer 4, the outskirts of Chicago The show is 

ach of us, regardless of our position. has bas h spine and cut off his eating pooked for twelve weeks in and around Chicago. 

>} much to do with the reaching of the goal and tubes. — wife feeds him thru an artificia! 

should work for it. We cannot all amass tube 

fortunes, but each one of ws car . a i iitense The Therutens are been, bawine FLACK IN CHICAGO 
gar mn yroke, having 

rasure of a use ife ar hig e ware expended all their money in an endeavor to 
oan — i a, ‘Sale * ae 5 oe Fei o s eure him rhis good man and faithful help- Chicago, March 11.—J. L. Flack, owner and 

who are willing to battle for it meet need. J] know all will respond. Shower manager of the Northwestern Shows, was a 

Many of u : ‘ he ‘*‘d wn of this sea- your love uvon them Ry rtify them against Billboard visitor today. Mr. Flack is here buy- 

sgn’’ may never h privilege of experienc- want and poverty. And i we i ray with ing show equipment and making railroad con- 
ing the advent of ano Let us resolve then, faith believing’’ health call id manifest upon his tracts, He believes there is every indication 

that we will give to the shows we are with the body. Doc WADDELL, of @ good season, 

ERP CME cE ELEGANS OE RE ELON De 

and his Majesty, Jae BEDOUIN “ 

Sensational 
Free Ac s 

NUMEROUS IMPROVEMENTS 

Notable Additions Being Made to At- 
tractiuns and Personnel of the 

Zeidman & Pollie Shows 

Portsmouth, Va., March 14.—If the show 
world and the public at large could really 
realize the vast amount of money being ex- 
ended, and the actual work that is being ac- 

complished by the Zeidman & Pollie Shows at 
their spacious winter quarters bere, no further 
evidence would be needed to convince them that 
the show, when it takes the road th's spring, 
will mark a supreme effort of two distinguished 
howmen to give to the amusement world a 

carnival as perfect as brains, experience, in- 
tegrity, clean dealing and money can make. 

Every wagon has been thoroly gone over, 
new ones have been built, new wagon show 
fronts’ have been constructed, new canvas will 
be used, the train has had a thoro overhauling, 
with the addit on of new flats and sleepers, and 
it can be truthfully stated that this will be 
a perfectly equipped and model organization 

Thoroly realizing the value of good equip- 
ment, the appearance of the train, show fronts, 
rides, etc., the management is also fully alive 
to the fact that primarily the ‘show is the 
thing’, and with this object in view General 
Manager Jimmie Simpson has contracted with 
some of the ‘‘blue blood’’ of the carnival busi- 
ness to present their attractions with the 
show. Among the celebrities already engaged 
may be mentioned Mabel Mack, Etta Louise 
Blake, Ethel Dore, Col. Littleton, Naif Corey, 
A. Sischo, Leo Friedman, Ingram Chambers, 
Walter Raymer, T. W. (Slim) Kelly, Band- 
master Con T. Jespersen, Eddie Chapin, Joe 
Dobish and Irene Dare, Murphy Commissar 
Co., Captain Warner, Ramsey Family, Sam 
Gordon, Tom Holland, Madam Wilson, etc, 
When the show opens Saturday, April 12, in 

Portsmouth, eighteen paid attractions, five rides 
‘all owned by the management) and a garden 
of ‘kiddies’ rides’ will be ready to entertain 
and amuse, and the innovations that will be 
found on the midway, including ladies’ rest 
rooms, and the unique character and quality 
of the various performances will easily con- 
vince the close observer that the Zeidman & 
Pollie Shows have taken their place among the 
leaders in the outdoor show world. The sea. 
son's route, being arranged by General Agent 
R. A, Josselyn, includes several weeks’ engage- 
ments in a number of large cities, and all of 
the fair dates, starting the first week ia 
August and lasting until the middle of Novem- 
ber, have been contracted for with the ex- 
ception of two weeks, regarding which negotia- 
tions are now pending 

The new office wagon is practically finished, 
and under the direction of Mr. Zeidman has 
been arranged with every facility for handling 
the executive end of the show. Secretary 
Whittington will find everything perfectly 
equipped for his department. Artist William 
P. Smith is doing splendid work on the fronts. 
Painters are at work on {be rides, wagons, ete. 
Eddie Madigan and his crew bave almost 
finished the cookhouse, which will be the best 
framed “‘eafeteria’’ on the road Ingram 
Chambers is busy building his new candy 
Stands, etc. Walter Raymer also is getting 
his concessions ready, and Leo Friedman is 
expected in any time to superintend the con- 
struction of his new ‘‘stores’’. New banners 
are still arriving from the Hill Serv'ce people 
for T. W. Kelly's Circus Side-Show, which 
will bave @ banner line of 175 feet this year. 
Several of Mr. Kelly's acts are already here, 
including Tom Holland and Madame Richardson. 
**Rubber-Neck"’ Joe Cramer will arrive in @ 
week or so Additions to the working staff 
this week include ‘‘Slim’’ Conners, long with 
“Baldy’’ Potter; George Hennessey and 
Kelly, bringing the total now employed 
winter quarters up to fifty. 

Mayor Hutchins, of Portsmouth, was 8 
visitor to winter quarters last week and aft 
expressing admiration at all he saw inform 
the writer he hoped the show would make 
Portsmouth its permanent winter home 
WILLIAM J, HILLIAR (Publicity Director). 

S. B. WILLIAMS SHOWS 

Work Nearly Completed for Openi 
4 March 25 " arc 

. 

North Little Rock, Ark., March 12,—Prac- 
tically everything as pertains to preparat! 
of the 8S. B. Williams Shows for the openta 
of the season is in fine shape and everyone i 

putting forth his best efforts to have this o 
of the prettiest little shows on the road. ; 

Work at quarters is about completed and @ 
hobby of the folks is to count the days until 
the opening day, set for March 25 

Mrs. S. B. Williams has returned from 6 
visit with homefolk and friends in Kaneag City, 
Mo General Agent W. G. Russell is gomg 
over territory in Missouri, Southern Ilinols 
and Kentucky, and has sent In some promising 
contracts. The lineup of attractions will tin- 

elude six shows, two rides—Eli wheel and 
Parker carry-us-all—and about twenty con 
cessions, 

Among recent. visitors to the office and 
winter quarters were: FP W. Miller, marager 
of the shows bearing his name; D. Dong!as, 
William Jones, Marion Rupley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Beal, Mr. Cooper, of the Cole Shows, and Fred 
Lawler, of the Lawler Shows, All of which 
is according to an executive of the above 
shows. 
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SANNA AANA AAA ATH AA AA 

Ir WiLL Pay You 
BUY YOUR SUPPLIES 

CARNIVALS, PARKS, BAZAARS 
PIERS, BEACHES, CLUBS RESORTS, FAIRS, PICNICS—ALL 

INDOOR AND OUTDOOR EVENTS 
FROM 

THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS 
OF 

AMUSEMENT DEVICES, GAMES, Etc. 
IN THE WORLD. 

Owners, Managers and Concessionaires are cordially invited to inspect the most complete 
line of concessions and supplies ever displayed in one show room. 

We have our own factories and warehouses and have the largest stock of supplies in 

the country. 

THIS MEANS 

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS—NO DELAYS 
Mail orders, telegraph orders and long-distance phone orders are sent out IMMEDIATLY. 

No relaying your order on to some other factory or town for shipment. The goods are taken 
right from our own stock, out of our own factory or warehouse. 

On the following pages we have listed a few of our new as well as our standard devices. 

Send for our new 96-page catalogue of new and money-making ideas. 

Our Special Bulletins Numbers 25 and 26 will be of great interest to you. Send a letter 

or postal for your copy. 

SEE PAGES 129 AND 131. 

Show Rooms - - 327 W. MADISON ST. 
lH [; FY ANS & C0 Office and Factory- 1528 W. ADAMS ST. 
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EVANS’ BASEBALL TARGET WHEEL EVANS’ MECHANICAL TARGET 
a Purely Science and Skill. A Grind Store. Hit the Bull's Eye and start 

} Hit the Target and Watch His Arms. 2. aS ae 
el Write for full description and price. Write for description and price. 

3} 

ra 
3] 
2) 
a 

MRS. O’LEARY’S 3 . 
a 

WASH TUB 
al The Latest Ball-Throwing ; 
5 Game. 

fl Write for full description and 
@ price. 

a ; ! EVANS’ MOTOR-DRIVEN AUTOMATIC CANDY RACE TRACK 
(el HERE IT iS : OUT AT LAST e Greatest Improvement Since Track Was Invented. Constantly in Opera- 
- tion. A Race a Minute. Wonderful Flash. 
] ' 5 Evans’ Auto- 

READY TO START matic Roll 
EVANS’ i 

‘ ’ Own OF “Straight -Away EVANS 0 
Rarer” Tally Board : 
acer P24 

TI latest Scien BALTIMORE i 
A clean-cut science ‘ 

a PO cc ; nd skill Roll- ) 
rere peng pont no 3 Down Table, with i : 

Price within the automatic adder. 7 

reach of all. Impossible to ma- 

Sizes From 3 to 30. WHEEL nipulate. Great 
Write for full de- earning power. 

scription and 
Ss ; 

a THE 

a “ACKNOWLEDGED 
2 LEADER 

OF ALL 
el RAFFLE / 
fs WHEELS / 

v ) Write for full description ney 
; : and price. 

a 1; a 
} 

EVANS’ STRAIGHT-AWAY RACER 
1 SHOW ROOMS 321 WEST MADISON STREET. 
) | C E V A N S & ( . 0 OFFICE AND FACTORY 1528 W. ADAMS STREET & J 

¥. 

a es a 5 CHICAGO, Bi site i ibs 

, a SEE OUR ADVERTISEMENTS ON PAGES 127 AND 131 1 
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& CHERRY SHOWS, he, 
“THE ARISTOCRAT OF THE TENTED WORLD” 

A GLITTERING, GORGEOUS CREATION OF LIGHT AND BEAUTY 
A MARVELOUS MASTERPIECE OF THE BUILDER’S ART 

ALL NEW AND MASSIVE CARVED FRONTS 

Opening Montgomery, 

I Our The Capital 

: Nineteen : Of 

i | Twenty- Alabama 

| Four And the 

| Season Birthplace 

: | | Saturday, Of the 

| March Shows. 

_ Twenty- Auspices 

| Second, American 

At Legion. 

RUBIN GRUBERG, Pres. and Gen. Manager 

Presenting For Your Pleasure 
.¢ 

tae 

| BP. 4 Bands| [20 Shows] [6 Rides 
i THIRTY-FIVE CARS |$3&$| THIRTY-FIVE CARS 

From All Parts of the World We Are Bringing the Most Wonderful Attractions That 
Are Beautiful to the Eye, Restful to the Brain, Instructive to the Mind. More Than 
a Carnival, More Than an Exposition, the Zenith of a Master Mind in Creation. 

Permanent Address: P.O. Box 736, Montgomery, Ala. 
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rif * “EVAN SALTO. SPE EDWAY | 

stot os SE : 

— a 
: EVANS’ AUTO SPEEDWAY EVANS’ VENETIAN SWINGS 
; The most fascinating Science and Skill Group Game ever offered. The greatest kid ride on the market. No motors or engines required. Lowest # 
; Write for full Description and Price. upkeep of any riding device. Write for full Description and Price : 

EVANS’ HIGH STRIKER | 

EVANS’ 3- HORSE RACER aL | 
A 10c Grind Store with a 5c put back. One of the S| . | 
most fascinating add-’em-up racing games ever devised. | 
Impossible to a ate. Enough percentage to ; 
satisfy. Write for full Description and Price. ; 

: | Write for prices on Evans’ new line of ; | 

; | BEACON BLANKETS | 
; | BEACON SHAWLS 
; | 26-PIECE SILVERWARE SETS | 
; - 30-PIECE SILVERWARE SETS | 

; _ FLOOR LAMPS 
; _ TABLE LAMPS 

. ; _ WINE SETS 
‘ : | CLOCKS j 

ted ; | ALADDIN THERMALWARE JARS | as # ’ 

7 | | ove AWAY "CANDY I anova ten STRINER, : Evans’ Walking Charley | Ete Ete Bt Ete. } Gan Practical in every rape Gum § 
or Kelley Ball Game — Write re ‘tua "Description and Price, ; f ? | 

SHOW ROOMS: 321 W. Madison St., | 
; He C. FVANS & 00. OFFICE AND FACTORY: 1528 W. Adams St., : ey 

: CHICAGO, ILLINOIS qe 
y ¥ SEE OUR ADVERTISEMENTS ON PAGES 127 AND 129 ion 

os : a? 
te eee PESSSSSESSOOSSE SO SOOO SESOES + bes ’ in? 
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Each $4.25 Each 

Their Flash and Quality Have the Desired Effect 

THE “HULL” TRUTH IN A NUTSHELL 
Hull Umbrellas—Floor Lamps—1924 Winners 

HIGH-CLASS MERCHANDISE FOR HIGH-CLASS CONCESSIONAIRES 
FLASH YOUR UMBRELLA STORE WITH HULL UMBRELLAS EXCLUSIVELY 

QUALITY—SERVICE —PRICE | "=": 
burnished gold 

ITE F 2 CATALOG AND PRICES. and silver 

Polychrome 
— FREE — ] rry a com ORDERS SHIPPED LAMPS. 

: Rd —— b ~powe . fon oo SAME DAY RECEIVED Silkk shades 

initial- erder of 88 or ee ee ~ age 25% heavy fring: 
more Hull Umbrellas mes DEPOSIT REQUIRED. screw-off t 

Six to shipping 

able Doils, Umbrellas, 
We are exclusive Agerts ‘ 

Beacon indian Blankets, Clocks, Aluminumwart, Silverware, Candy, Unbreak- 
Floor Lamps, Overnite Bags, Manicure Sets. 
‘HULL'S WORLD'S FAMOUS UMBRELLAS.” 

case 

FRANKIE HAMILTON CO., -. 2x. TOLEDO, 0O. =ar = 

CARNIVAL ROSTERS = 32.52 == 3 Bee ty ~ 

meng —ingpige setae gion cen te ema ee tna ton penance — 

“4 @ 

' 

I mS sH Ws—J. L, Create, prop. 
and mgr Mrs. J. Le Croni eas.; E. A. 

‘ hae E 's er ger " ‘ I 

he Following List Gives the Executive Staffs and =* “, '2,,2)"y: freiomast: 
- . r n« at Roanok Va. ’ 

Department Heads of Many of the Carnival CROUNSE UNITED SHOWS, INC—A 
. - Crouns gr nd gen. supt mm 1d r 

Companies for the 1924 Season mt. mgr. and secy.: Elata Crounse, tr 

ALL-AMERICAN SHOWS—Nip Botts. mg z g Ward Harvey, spec oat : DOBYNS. GEORGE L oo ree L 
Bpunie Cannon, gen. agt.; EB His t act.; Ras Met s I pror Geo. L. Dobyns 
~«g . - < j : ze L. Dobyns, treas.: Jas, W. 
pt. Fa ag Frank | gen, supt. 

z a raiugr Russell 
~ r , na r 4 Brust, supt 

s z 4 Z 2 x 3 April 12 
, g ‘ . F ie SON'S J D'S FA sHOWS—C. G 
ze Z ( Pe Fs i] t 1 mgr J. Keboe, as 

Zz Z wma E r W ag d on page 134 

att a me 
J. Lapp, 

, a-st. - a 

a> 4 ee os = 

cc. Ef i 
Y ss: La a 

pt. J. Boy z 
, supt. gs 

nerd Ber -ANNOUNCEMENT- = 
John gy _ 
Louis, on aee MR. CONCESSIONAIRE a 

g ra "4 @ 

i a Here you are. Just what you've been B 

: 5 — = looking for. Something new. Big money- = 

~e —— getters. For the coming season we are add- B 

-- rect, = ing several new items to our regular line of a 

v4 7 = Dolls and Lamps. Will give exclusive on a 

; “, = our line to a reliable person with every show. a 

gen. = Don’t fail to send for our new circular, a 
a 24, 

ee e now ready. _ ; i " 
po NORTH SIDE STATUARY COMPANY = 

; ~ 1316 Clybourn Avenue. CHICAGO, ILL. = 
‘= a 
y a 

i | s 
ae La] a 

yah 7 be Lal 
- Dodge, ipt. 4 Z ° a BS 

n. sor mcer; 10 cars: opens in Massa tts 7 is 
April. oo F | 

os soos ey Seer CEP SCR REAR AERR RE R RRR RRe 

te 

s Mai rice m, inouncer; 12 

CLARK'S, “BIL LIE, PROADWAY 
fillie Clark, prop., mgr. and treas.; Lee M 

ey, asst. 

feon V. 

; 

d g 
vid 

wal ad ( 
CO > ae REAT i ,sS—FE. ~ 

top. and mgr K. P. Car asst. mer.: } 
S. Coréy, treas., s od auditor: 

ve 1s, a 

3. Brad, legal 

SHOWS— 

mgr.; 1 nas Ellis, secy.; Dr. 

$100. 
Mir. of the Largest 

Variety of 

in the World, 

® MODELS. 

Send for Booklet. 

National 
Cotton Candy 
Floss Machine 

Company 
236 East 37th St., 
New York, N. Y. 

a Streetmen 
Carnival Men 

$1.50 Per Doz. 
Send $1.50 fer Sample 

; Dezen. ; 

3 ex - * alapce 

M. SCHENFELD 
22 West Heuston Street, NEW YORK. 

Phene, Sering 2679. 

1924 —, reo’ SPECIAL 
pounts | Sret KEI tS—20 ft in col lors. he 0; 
3 ft. - red. green, silver 
or white a by black, $95.00; 26 ft., In fa 5 colors, 
$116; 28 ft park Double =. $120.8; 38 f 
bigh. in any very eav $15 2 SINGLS 

HIGH STRIKEKS—-8 ©% ecial, $45.00; 20 f 
red only, $55 23 f red of silver, $65 
25 ft a s, ¢ T mM 
$75.5 e . in sil 

673.50; 30 i j olors, $ , and — 
larger sizes built to order One 10-s@at Tis 
Wheel, also one Merry Round Large stock Me 

chand r~ f or ty dealers : 4 eer direct 
tt is ad “ulars of THE 
“MOORE- MAD E° PHODUCTS. WORKS. Since 1906 
in Lapeer, Michigan, 

SPOT CASH 
Paid eee | for wt es 5 have to offer 

in the | 

Jobs, Close-Outs, Odds and 
Ends or Dead Stock 

of any ~ me h you hare on hand and 
want to WE BUY ANY QUAN- 

qty ‘IX. ANY OONDITION, 

BEN BRAUDE & CO. 
337 W. Madison St., Chicago 

BASEBALLS 
BASEBALLS 

Every kind az ws —~ Tee 
Mee a dozen and uz © 

lb © samples aon re Q es! 
wri r ir special serv- 

ice and free delivery offer. 

M. 1. GOLDSTEIN 
298 Broadway, 

NEW YORK CITY. 

A DAY SLING 
CANDY FLOSS 

The remarkable low cost of 
operation of the 

EL! POWER UNIT 

has astonished the Riding Device 

World. 

Portable, Durable, Simple in 

Operation. 

Built by 

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY 
N. West St., Jacksonville, Ill. 

a ‘F — . 
’ 
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' HULL UMBRELLAS 
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| | William (Bill) Howe, supt. lights 
a / ter ger » 10 ears 

, i a 
; | > = = 

{ 4 Bly 

; i 4i Me ws, 4 A Y Made 
_ { \ 

nie jp SN Wi of patent 
/ i : ® oilcloth, 

: fiashily painted, 11 

1 ' = high, costs 

i 12. cents, sell for 
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, | a 
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| | ee , 
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& « ; pe 

weiss, gen. agt.; H. |! 1, £ ° 
“a jitian-, press agt.;: H. Petersor t.3 a... . i 

z : ; MACHINES eve —_ ies 

RY eee: a ES 
Se Pato o~ - 

i-t.- Walter G g agt 

: ale Shell, gen, supt. and trainmaster; Dan yy 4 Yas Co 
slie, supt. conc.: Dale Shell, trainmaster pre Free = ET Ee Sap, 

'' foward Duke, supt. lights; John Burns, legal 7 , yy PC <- 7 
ij.; Doc Murry, gen. announcer: 25 cars; f ; ji doeiniisinani + f 

; | fvens at Terre Hante, Ind., April 26. 4 mab, 
|] COLEMAN BROS.’ SHOWS—Thomas and vik ME AF “| q 

. j har olemar nronms.* homas Colem: MSS re ? » 
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EDWARDS NOVELTY CO. 
WASHINGTON VENICE, CAL. SUNSET 

MANUFACTURERS OF THE FAMOUS 

EDWINA DOLLS 4x> EDWINA DOLL LAMPS 
PROMPT SERVICE NO PACKING CHARGES 

THE SURPRISE. OF THE MIDWAY. A SUREKNOCKOUT! | Que Wo. 39 | Seausy’™”= READING LAMP 
Popular 

LAMP DOLL 
This a Combination of 
the No. 50 Lamp With 
the Shade of Our No. 
20 Lamp. 

it Has Won Popular 

Stands 

18 in. 

Hligh on 

a Small 

No. 50 . ee ich | Favor With the Con- 
gd, ty ae + Sreigenge eic rig cessionaire Chiefly Due 

EDWINA San aaa oe cee | te. the Quick Sale to 
ees St: ; ena Sarg Clas. the Public. 

SPECIAL Lees! . ) ever PRICE COMPLETE A FLASH Big Shade, Al 
3s id. A positive Colors, Chenille 

Fringe. A Real 
Comfort Lamp. 
Lighter To Ship. 

$2.25 

LIBRARY 
EXCELLED 

$2.50 BY NONE 

LAMP 
SAMPLES 

The Dainty Edwina At List Price, Plus 
$1.00 oe Packing 

harges. 

EDWINA LAMP DOLL DOLLAR BABY EDWINA — DOLL 
No. 15—CHENILLE FRINGE No. 12-D 

f a ; ; No. 5 

18 Inches = Plume Dress 

High Fancy Dou pon te 

A Pippin!” ~ Dress Sheik Doll . 25¢ 
sietantaais and Plume Dress 25c¢ 

gy aol very Total SOc 
one, attractive ; Sample $1.00 
ONLY Pe a 

$1.75 —-" FLAPPER he 
Fame SS | +--—n $1.00 | reatHer presses 2 Last 

EDWINA ASSORTED | LAMP DOLLS HAIR DOLLS |MANUFACTURERS 
CHOCOLATES MOD ES soe le Onn BME FB ATTENTION 

IN FLASHY CLASSY BOXES NO. 60—SPECIAL 3-GLOBE LAMP. : . 3.50! NO. tid—FANCY DRESSED .............. -65 

, GIVE-AWAY DOLLS IMPORTED MOHAIR, Per Pound.......... $2.50 
Va UB, PER DOZ. ....ceeeererrrreesereees $1.50 CHENILLE FRINGE, per yard.............. .40 
Ya LB., PER DOZ, ....ccccdeccccceccececes 2.75 | NO. 7—HAIR BOBBIES: = .-$ .20} NO. 35—SMALL sue ee 
§ LB. PER DOZ. ...ccccrcrenscceccoeccsss 5.00 f NO. 8—1923 DOLL ... a patsseesouciucene -25| NO. 35d—SMALL S thk ‘(with plumes)... 35 SPECIAL PRICE ON QUANTITY ORDERS 

IT IS IMPORTANT FOR YOU TO KNOW that we are now the largest Doll and Lamp manufacturers on the Pacific Coast. During 
last vear we moved into our new factory and re now equipped with the most modern methods and the most advat jtageous process of manu- 

facture. Our factory occupies over 18,000 square feet of floor space and we are shipping dolls to every section of the country. We are 

equipped to handle any amount of dolls in the shortest poss ble time. Our trucks are constantly meeting trains that dep: i rt to other cities from Los 

Angeles, giving you service that we could not even give you in Los Angeles, and at the same cost. WE SOLICIT YOUR ORDERS FOR CAR- 

LOAD LOTS and will handle them promptly. We re fer you to Mr. Bob Morton, concessionaire, who has handled thousands of our goods during 

the past month. We carry over 10,000 dolls on hand and they are packed waiting for your wire to ship them, hence no delay in reaching 
your destination, 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE WE HAVE ESTABLISHED A BRANCH OFFICE 

5620 College St., - OAKLAND, CALIF. 
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This Year—Genuine Hawkeye 
Baskets Will Get—The Big Money 

Seart coset | Wieetimen  — Br? argos macstactzr of Basa 
| > , : ig one 5 os . Zz Ge — a + int mr va? ne ed the same 

J A ; z Aiza- ta? ae = e = - ¢ = - 7 oF —t Fark. 

- Fair and 2 r wkevs Baskets will 2 ; nenieetieees , P , ‘en Siz 

a $3 v v<- 7's na ‘hers to choose 
7 atin 

. (is2"s% A.G- 

a o8Boe toni 4 ome «OCCThey are mew and 
wre were. 

Sample Assortment $5.00 
6 sath — pei se lb ma PREPAID 

=I r= 

win eter nt nee CO De ‘Carnes This Is the Master Premium 

eae went wes oe THE HAWKEYE 
eee SS | BASKET REFRIGERATOR 

BURLINGTON BASKET COMPANY | = 2-2 === = == 
mm snot Dot Post , — er - = Ss 

a - eo be aa . wel EUPLINGTON. IOWA He 
Carnival Supply Co., “5 Sanu st. 
i eo ee 

: 
FS} a ROSTERS | 

> — po = Ft 7 THE $s 
- GREAT 23 -”" 
= ( 
= 

PESTEST WALY-THEU EXHISITION EVER PRO a 
-~ 

maa, Carnivsla, Bazaars and Arnericad Legions. Millions $3 
from the ie of this grect man who 3 

- 

, 3 
Sf tars (6 come. Oar chilfren and our chile $ 

‘ 3 ‘ vod m= 

(night. Will run from $500 w $1008 8 ¢ 
omen an 4 2 ‘ Bones, with Z Greatest Pictures, only $125.00. 3 ‘ 

ix +. Wilson Banners, only $25.00 extra, if you de- 5 H o@ oresg agt.: Prescee : = eam, coet.: te Sheen. aoe Get: S. meee Sesssssessssesesssesooeseseeses 
oz A , s “Oy. ig oy SOCKOOSHSEHSOSOHOOOOOOOOOCOLOSS 

or wire or mall $23.40, and great exhibition <3 * % ogt.: Willem : ees. rapt 55 555555555555555445453433555552 
eetiminies és ‘ " oS Baker, #apt . , “a= | S8CSCCCCSS CCS SCCCSOS SCC OO SCOSCS 

_ Hu =u 2 fue Force “qemaster | $00¢¢0¢s00Sees0ssesssososooooss ELL &2 CO. GN. Willies Street, - Newark, Ohian SS Eecart Cor or. lig 5 Sc, ges. PO O9$$46666456044455544566-4 
= 225 t:. 16 cars; opens at Milwagice, Win, FOr a in tant 

+ sere trttit ford Page ia ins m Bcieg ot Se tates te 619008 Pare oat 
ATRLY BLE C.. SHOWS—Notle C S70 Beal fast siz colts. Breed nes acd 

Fairly — a4 mgr: e |¥ Cay. eset. - = mites Sexmpis, 34.08 Lets of six 

eesce CH Sf 2, mar few. NoGlie C. Fae treas and sery.; 29 2. AO t ihe Check Aster TEPMS: EXPRESS C.0.9. % PER CENT CASH WITH ORDER SS, Mie Sable C. Palrty. tress ond eocz.: | EO Gem. Ale 340  @ Me Get Jem 
master: Frank Smit eupt. light«: 4 ears; § S350 anc S658 Lets of str, $6.56 and $5.50 

MILL PES opess at Leavenworth, Kan. is April Eom. Cash with order, a 25% depesit, balance NITROGENS TY hE gerne Ea gl ge 
Flem'ng an¢ Mad Cody 5 g. srops.: LOUDON NO TY” 

Prine et Price Pitas Our Price. B. Arsold. mgr atd supt. cvac.: A B. Griffin, 
3 0.22 eet. mgr: Mrs. Flem Re eg 62 MN. Whitesbers st. GALESBURG, fe 

‘ S224 api cd gen ag° +e + t.% 3. 0.22 22 prese azt McCleary. gem. supt.: Tiger Mark, traimmaster: 1 Wright. sunt. lights 
hb a 4 opens at Jos ro, Ark., latter part 

. - apecr ' of April SP EUIAL OFFER 

ae “6 r 4 REAT MIDDLE WEST snr Abney T : n £ 
As suarar*eed pre 1 mzr 760. aties, geet S| angen Peewee. osae Soe Sc UE Tim. Oval Roasters .$19.75 dazen | ‘ : 3 nress er Joves 

4 i 9 akin . rar ’ EI metre ' $0. _ fask # coven and Jj Alum. Paneled Pitchers $7.00 dezen 
299 ¥ 1.69 154 y 4 - hy ee eT 

Stuard, gen. ansouncer: 3) cars, opeat [2s .  , $8.05 each 
for other Cut Rate Prices 

Orders received b 

Standard Electric Lamp Co. 
141-143 W. Austin Avenue, : CHICAGO, ILL. See Me 

and treas.: Theo. Bachmas iddictowe (Near Wilmingten), Delaware 

Souvenirs of Aluminum and Glass for Resorts, 
Gift Shops and Fairs 

LY SHOWS—C. M. Nigro cree Oe Sa 3 CURIOSITIES FOR SALE t.: G. Stein. mous jie 

' Nevehty Aluminum wrremir 1 rae Uy r aid Ha ere od uebird and name of m pk omaster; H. E. Cy}ifton. s t. ve Bang seen Tom, the non he ~s ‘Be. Lo, gel three it . ‘ample -@ rtrnert, of t lating A jar fou aster eet, all three- < ‘ ret Stade Ma * Sa ‘S35 amd two talls son ' a ee so oe neg seve », napkin ring, large crumb tray and seraper, inkwel) on Jishts * at Ma hea, vo om. gre 10 care; 304 los of . > ae -" Pnend my 4 

way, « he ' om oF hairpin box, ¢ ation pocket wtob amd mirror, single cizar case, watch fob, a sat Martine Ferry, ag Se = Ship at before-the-war prices, List free Net SON 
f 2 pin tray.) tor $2.75. Bond y wtder. tEATER SHEESLEY SHOWS—John MM, SUPPLY HOUSE, 514 EB dh St., So Boston, Mass. 

' Giae re, ente, in bartel lots; siso ma up with name desired. Send for Price Lists. Sheesies ener and mer.; Chor’es Ai. Pounds, 
secy. and treas.: Mrs. Edna I. Sheester, anditor: AT LiseRTy— te. ape Artist, _for Carr val, Ten-in- 

I Albert J. Linck and Joseph E. Walsh, #pec. agts.; a Show = ar m handcuffs. «tralt- \ 

“Alto Hove ity & roy Ons ne. Claude RB. Ellis, press agt.; Charlies EB. Shees jacket ma ! L ‘aime I 2 peal restrainta& 
agets write 1 easant 

W ©. MHD sTheET, WEW YORK. (Continued on page 136) Gardcer, Ma sechusetis. ~ 
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| and Beacon Blanket Cloth in assorted patterns. $4.50 per dozen. 

“THE RABHOR COMPANY, Inc. 
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)} 
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are combined in 

RABHOR BATH ROBES 
For CARNIVALS, WHEELS, SALESBOARDS, PREMIUMS 

SPECIALLY DESIGNED PATTERNS FOR FLASH DISPLAY 

Wild Indians— Loud Checks — Flashy Plaids 

Every Bath Robe in an a 
Individual Box 

NASSAU INDIAN 

NASSAU CHECK 

Goods shipped immediately from stock. 

rei 

each 

NASSAU PLAID 

A BRAND NEW IDEA 

A Bath Robe to fit man or woman. Not necessary to speci- 

fy individual size. All Robes made in Small, Medium 

and Large Sizes. Specify which you want when ordering. 

“Genuine Beacon” Wigwam Patterns, Plaids, Checks, 

etc. $1.00 extra per Robe. 

NO CASH REQUIRED FOR SAMPLES 
We will send sample Robe C.O. D., subject to ap- 

proval. You have privilege of inspection. When or- 
dering stock, regular terms apply—send 25 per cent. 
with order, balance C. O. D. 

113 UNIVERSITY PLACE, (One Block West of Broadway) 

Use BATH SLIPPERS for an INTERMEDIATE. Made of Nassau 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 
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FERARI, 

‘|. DEVICES ant 

Port Richmond, New York City 
Park and Castleton Avenues 

IMPORTER OF ALL KINDS OF 

-/;PORTABLE and STATIONARY EUROPEAN RIDING 
PAPER-PLAYED BAND ORGANS 

} | | The Newest 
1 1924 

| |! Portable Ride 
Can be run with Gasoline 

Hy 4 Engine or Motor. 

es 

Dazzling in Beauty) 

A Fast Money-Getter and Won- 
derful Repeater 

should be 
Spring Delivery. 

Orders 
for 

placed now 

Don’t wait until the last min- 
ute to order and be disappointed. 

You will eventually get one— 
so why not order now: 

PRICES AND TERMS UPON 

CAROUSELLES, 
MERRY-GO-ROUNDS. 

I have for immediate delivery: 
One Jumping-Horse Portable 

Three Abreast Carouselle, 44- 
foot in diameter, mounted on 
center wagons. 

Among Those Who Have Bought 
This Season Are 

George L. Dobyms 
Flyer and Crgan. 

Otis IL. Smith Shows—32-seat Chain Flyer 
and Large Organ, 

R. H. Miner and K. E. Miller, 
Model Shows—32-seat (hain Flyer and Organ. 

Morgan Smith, with Great White Way 
Shows—32-seat Chain Flyer, Wagon and Or- 
gan, 

G. H. Huband. with Lew Dufour Shows— 
Three-Abreast Merry-Go-Round on Center 
Wagons and Organ. 

B. Schultz and C. ——~ of Recreation 
Park, Atlantic Highlands, N. J.—Four-Abreast 
50-Ft. Park Carouselie, ‘with extra large Or- 
gan and 48-seat Chain Flyer. 

Shows—18-seat Chain 

Miner’s 

Rodrick Consalis, Ri Janel ° 
hc temaatchihiatates 8. 2 “Kiddie Sessvandiien “end ipeent 

Chain Flyer, / 

, a. This is the famous JOSEPH G. FERARI European 48-Seat zatsttine Bisnchi. Colon, Panama Canal 
\ ain Flyer | 

| } The Best of European Riding Devices and Show Novelties Always on Hand. Write, Wire or Phone 
a 
ee 

Copyright 

NEW ON THE MARKET 
Barney nia god 

Att tention! 

- Copyright 

Beautiful 
Spark Plug nival and 

© for prices. 

C.C.J. MATTEI & CO 5 in. — in, et Rn 
color, very low price, \ Dp 

“arnival, k. 3 le, 927 East Madison St., gress, Careivals pati. sample 
LOUISVILLE, zy. nelenae ©. 0. D. Packed 100 to 

sma Ox. 

ALUMINUM WARE-NOVELTY GLASS- 
WARE--CHINAWARE 

Items especially selected and low priced for 
Carnival Trade. 

Stock always on hand for immediate shipment. 

A call to our show rooms is respectfully so- 
licited. 

SANFT BROS. CO. 
Est. 1890. 290 Bowery, NEW YORK. 

Mothers’ Day Buttons 
(Take the Piace of Carnations) 

WORN IN MEMORY OF MOTHER. 
The White Carnation in memory of departed. The Red in 

ppr i n of the livir 

Iliu ion sh xact si j le it, beautiful col- 
rs rep! iced from 21 fi i u c each 
a ar ! _ Se for ample 

iti Ie 

and agent’s 

“WESTERN BADGE & NOVELTY CO. 
St. Paul, Minn. 

CARNIVAL ROSTERS 
er as a from page 134) 

ley, gen. supt.: s J. Brooks, supt. lights; 
M. Barry, gen. announcer; 30 cars. 
HANSHER BROS. SHOWS—Entil and Sam 

Hansher, props. and megrs.; Emil MHansher, 
treas, and secy.; 10 cars; opens at Kansas 
City, Kan., April 1. 
HAPPYLAND SHOWS—C. Y. Averill Co., 

props.; D. W. Taite, mgr.; John F. Ried, treas. 
and secy.; Felix Blei, gen. Agt.; Tom —"s" 
spec. agt.; Chas. Dalton, press agt.; E. 
Terry, supt. lights; 20 cars; opens at Detroit, 
Mich., April 19, 
HETH, L. J., SHOWS—L. J. Heth, prop. 

and mer.; W. H. DeVoyne, treas., secy., and 
press agt.; S. EB, Duffy, auditor; E. H. Stanley, 
gen. agt.: W. E. Soles, spec. agt.; Chas. 
Strickler, gen. supt.; Tom Allen, supt. conc.; 
B. Aguilar, mus dir.; Howard Ingram, train- 
master; Jesse Sparks, supt. lights; Tom A\l- 
len, gen. announcer, 25 cars; opens at Birming- 
ham, Ala., March 15. 
HUNTER, HARRY C., SHOWS—Harry 0. 

Hunter, prop., mgr., gen. agt., press agt., 
legal adj.: Paul Jones, secy.: Jess L. Kinsey, 
gen, supt.; James Fulmer, supt. conc.; Scott 
W. Lewis, mus, dir.; Harry Johnston, train- 
master; Bob Layton, gen, announcer; fifteen 
cars. Opens at Monessen, Pa., April 26. 

ISLER GREATER SHOWS—Louis Isler, 
prop.; Mildred Isler, secy.; Forrest Smith, gen. 
agt.: Walter Daly, press agt.; Babe Drake, 
trainmaster; 15 cars; opens at Chapman, Kan., 
April 24. 

JONES’, 

_ 

JOHNNY J., EXPOSITION—Johnny 
J. Jones, prop. and megr.; E. B, Jones, asst. 
mer.; R. H. Gocke, treas.; Harry Saunders, 
secy.; A. H. Barkley, gen. agt.; Charles 
Beasley, spec. agt.;: Ed R. Salter, press agt.; 
R. 8. Bigsby, gen. supt. and trainmaster; 
Morris Weiss, mus, dir.; Charles Brown, snpt. 
lights; H. ©. Hill, legal adj.; Harry A. Gill- 
man, gen. announcer; forty cars. Opened at 
Tampa, Fla., January 31. 
KETCHU M's, K. F., 20TH CENTURY SHOWS 

— : Ketchum, ‘prop. and mgr.; Charles 
Dintaman, asst. mgr.; R. Desch, treas. and 
secy.; Chas. Shiner, auditor; H. BD. Esopo, gen. 
agt.; C. Frank and R. McAtee, spec. agts,; V. 
Ketchum, press agt.; James Crandall, 
supt.; Wm. Reardon, supt. conc. 
thony Fernandez, mus, dir.; M. Rebtncen, ‘train- 
master; E. Hulbert, supt. lights; wis, 
legal adj.; Robert Lawton, gen. announcer; 10 
cars; opens at Hartford, Conn., April 12. 

LAMONT BROS.’ SHOWS—C. R. LaMont, 
prop. and mgr.; Art Johnson, treas.: W. 
Filler, gen. agt.: Elmer Porterfield, mgr. cia 
show; Wm. Reno, eques, dir.: Mont Har! y, 
supt. priv.; Glen Geneva, mus. dir.; Ray 
Swanner, supt. res. seat. tickets: Frank 
Latta, supt. canvas: Curley Brown, boss hos 
tler; Frank Hicham, supt. I'ghts; Theo, Me- 
Intyre, supt, props.: Omer Eddings, supt. ele- 
phants and animals: Orie Traver, boss carpen- 
ter; Happy Brown, legal adj.; opens at Salem, 
Ill., May 3. 

LATLIP’S, CAPT., RIDES—Capt. Latlip, 
prop. and megr.: George Johnson, asst. mgr.; 
Mrs. Marion Latlip, treas.; Roy Rex, secy. and 
press agt.; DeWitt Kirk. gen. agt.; Fred Lat- 
lip, gen. supt.; Earl Buckert, supt. conc.; 

(Continued on pafe 140) 

Electric Light Bulbs 
Price List--Class A.--Tipless Lamps 

25% of amount required with order. 

Express prepaid if full amount accompanies order. 
Broken package quantity, add 10% on price list. 

10 to 50-Watt, Reaular Type, 100 in Pkg. Each.$0.20 
10 to 50-Watt, Mill Type, 100 in Pkg. Each.. 

50-Watt, Nitrogen Lamps, 50 in Pkg. 
Nitrogen Lamps, 50 in 
Nitrogen Lamps, 24 in 
Nitrogen Lemos, 24 in 
Nitrogen Lamps, 24 in 
Nitrogen Lamps, 24 in 
Nitrogen Lamps, 12 in 

750-Watt, Nitrogen Lamps, 12 in 
1,000-Watt, Nitrogen Lamps, 12 in 

MAURICE LEVY 
406 Lycoum Building, PITTSBURGH, PA. 

Every Riding Device Man ought 
to be reading the 

OPTIMIST— 
the only magazine in the world 

published exclusively for the 
Riding Device business. 

Published every month by 

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY 
Opp. Wabash Station, 

JACKSONVILLE, ILL. 

lhe ele eee 
BEACH’S 

All Leather 

POCKET-BOOKS 
Give satisfaction 

500 styles 500 
Quality and service guaran- 
teed. 28 years’ experience. 

THE BEACH LEATHER 
COMPANY 

COSHOCTON, OHIO, 
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D . a stand, Complete, ready for use, 11 in. 
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KNOCK EM |, 

RE THE BEST BUY | || 
IN THE 4 

= COUNTRY || 
Complete Stippled Polychrome Lamp. 

_— eee 

.! ae” 

Lamp and Shade 
Complete Weighted base—adjustable arm—2-piece 

plug—silk shade with heavy 6-inch fringe. hie 
Packed 12 to a crate. Li 

JUNIOR $f .50 | POLYCHROME LAMP 
——= | Complete with Silk Shade, Pull Cords | 
EACH | and Fancy Top Ornament, weighted ees ot. 

LA M PS ; bases. Packed 12 to a case. 

FL O O R 10 50 POLYCHROME LAMP - | 

———= Complete with Silk Shade, Pull 
EACH Cords and Fancy Top Ornament, 

weighted bases. Packed 12 to a case. “a 

SEND FOR SAMPLES 

We Make Prompt Shipment. 25°% Deposit With Order. 

Our Lamps Are Shipped Knock Down. Saves You Express Charges. 

YOU CAN ORDER FROM THE FOLLOWING JOBBERS 

H.C. EVANS & CO., 1528 W. Adams St, Chicago | 

EA. HOCK CO., 171-177 N. Wells St, Chicago | 
OR DIRECT FROM 

a 

ALLOUR LAMPS HAVE WEIGHTED BASES. 
| | 

WELLINGTON: STONE Co. 1 
1243 to 1247 So. Wabash Ave. - ; ; - CHICAGO, ILL. | fy | 
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||) Price High Grade Fast Spll 
i; Service — 

Quality F. O. B. MILWAUKEE, WISCONGIN 
<A at am 

SS Shawls We Also Manufacty \jand 

= Blanke 
Sie SS Packed Umbrellus 
ie 1 Book Enis 

Electric Percolctors 

t Thermo Jug! 
P Large Oval Recbter 

Preserve Ketiles 
80 a Feather Dress 

Tinsel Hoop Dhesse: 
. Bath Room Rigs 
rf Wheels, 
: Corn Gam: 

Laydow 
Polishing Gh 

and ig 
Dolls of All iyipti 

Send Fe 
CATALO}t.UI 

Size 66x80. No. 25, Code Name—COMFORT—Price ................ $5.50 each No. 689. Code name—REST 
: Size 60x80. No. 26, Code Name—WARMTH—Price .............+-. 4.75 each Price $3.75 each 
Size 64x78. No. 46, Code Name—FLASH—Price ................... 4.50 each 

> a 

No. 12. Complete, Code name—Opal—Price 45¢ each No. 16. Code name—Pearl—Price 40c each No. 8 Code name—ROSE 
No. 13. Doll only, Code name—Ruby—Price 25¢ each Packed 60 to a barrel Price 85¢ each 

Packed 50 to a barrel Packed 40 to a barrel 

Main Office and Factories: ee FEF’. BCKHA 
315-317 National Avenue, 
253-255 Walker Street, 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 
oem 

Largest Mirs. of Carnival SuUpr 

ONE OR A CARLOAD TERMS: One-third with orden; bal 
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/ Ss b) } sai Service ie 

& 3 

- MEMP Quality 38 | 
isin, or HIS, TENNESSEE % 

3 & 
9? " " > Mantel Clocks ie. 

Beautiful Finish 3 
PACKED —< EXTRA FINE 3 i 

in individual cartons, aan 40 hour movement, 19 % pf 
one dozen to a case. inches wide, 9 inches 3 i 

high, 4'/% inches deep, 2 b, 
with 5! inch convex % 4 
dial. % , 4 

i 
a! 

f 

{ 

Sectional 
Floor Lamps 3 t 
with Collapsi- ; 
ble Shade. : 
Packed in in- : 
dividual care P 
tons, 6 to a P 
case. p 

P 
4 
4 

4 No. 31. Code name—TIME 

Price $3.75 each 

Candlesticks 

measure 9!/a 
inches in 

height and 

the fruit bowl 

measures 6 
inches high 

and 10! 

inches long. 

Packed in in- 

dividual car- 
pb pbb ttl 

tons, one doz- 

en to a case. 

No. 36. Code name—OVAL 
No. 1. Code name—DAISY é 

Price $7.00 each Price $2.00 per set 
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spi Brice $1 00. each ae Neb Dull oly Code name-—Grace —Prie TS each wer Price “65 each a P 

Packed 30 to a barrel Packed 20 to a barrel @Packed 50 to a barrel 3 | 

| 3 

Branch Office and Warehouses: } | 
916 Kentucky Street, | 
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‘I CARNIVAL ROSTERS —a i > * 
(Continued from page 136) \ | 

il . | St % trai G Hurne, gen JUICE JARS | ave Smith, trainmaster; George . en. i 

l V r Announcer; 8 cars; opens at Lynchburg, 0O.. 3 GAL. 4.50 \! 
April 15 _ 6.50 } 
LEGGETTE, C. R., SHOWS—@. R. Leg- . 10 00 { 

gette, r gr.; E. Leggette sst . t prop. and megr.; J. E. Leggette, asst. 
ogers mgr.; Wm, Miller, secy.; R. L. Carroll, gen. 12.00 | 

agt.; Rube Wadley, spec. agt.; Chas. Raymond, V—___ 
gen, supt.; Manny Gunn, supt. con Jean Al- 

3 ts len, mus. dir.;: Harold Jennings, trainmaster; 
2 Ray Jones, supt. lights; Doc Barker, gen. an- 

nouncer; 10 cars. 

$ 75 P Se LIBERTY GREATER SHOWS—Robt. Kline 
e and Lew. Popk‘a, * props. ; Jack Lawson, Imgr.; 

er t Sally Dawn, treas. and secy.; Robt. Kline, gen 

id agt.; Matty Hurst, spec. agt ; Jack Daly, press Send for c ta . 

i a eee ee eee Sat; FO ae Burne : , Penk, Palen Eeoecteee 44 ° ° ve ~ i supt. conc.; Prof. Steele. mu. dir Blacky ou 5S, £anks, . ow ire, 
ip With Genuine Nickel Sil Howard, trainmaster; George Austin, supt. Juice Jar Glasses and other Cook 
4 ver Knives in Lots of 50 i oS eta — he —y _ ; 10 cars; opens House Equipment. { 
H er h sburg, YPa., Apri o. 

i Sets. Smaller Quantities H LITTS AMUSEMENT CO.—Litts Amusement BWZQ "Gey. Vy) LIGHT & HEAT co. ‘ 
. ’ s.; G. F, Litts 3 t all, asst, ‘ $2.85 per Set. o. 3 rope. 2. LY Eisie, met. 2 B. 8 = —— ae DEPT.1S SSO WEST 42 STREET: NEW VORKCITY 

: sae ij secy.; Jack Devoe, gen. agt.; Walter Clark, 
i Chest with compart- §] spec. agt.; Guy Waine, press agt.: J. M. . 

sf ment, 75¢ each. 26-Piece ce ee, ee See ee ee 4 = 
2 wre < ste ac i] Edgar Bruce, supt. lights; Earl Riebe, gen. x 

“4 Set consists of 6 each announcer; five cars. Opens at Granite City, J bar " Rogers solid nickel sil- Mm 611., April 14, < = 
- ver knives, forks, large ff LORMAN - ROBINSON'S ATTRACTIONS i m 

‘ spoons and tea spoons, severly CO., Louisville, Ky., props. ; _ < - 
. a aie 4) Stratton, mgr.; James Morgan, as-t. mgr.; Mrs. > aac} ba , Pi £ 
, ons eacn heavy weight 4 Chas, R. Stratton, treas.; Sam Chandler, gen. ° ° 
% sugar shell and butter Mj agt.; James Marritt, supt. con cchels, @& a 
4 knife. 4 trainmaster; Harry Stewart, supt. lights; epens © a 

N ™ . . } in Tennessee about March 22. i Each piece stamped with J} ““asecLELLAN. J. T. SHows—J. T. Mec. & > 
i full Rogers name. Guar- fi} Jan, prop., megr., and gen. agt.; Clark B. Ww - 
r antee slip in each box. f tas ei ~. 3 agt. and gen, arg” mo _ ik > 

a i We manufacture bowls, }] * Se aes ee ee ee ae —~* Mi nett, press a a. ¢. It n. supt.; & ° 
4 vases, bread trays, ice ff Sriepen, one. supt. cone. ry abs panchbara, = BUY YOUR SALE +?) 
2 i cream sets, wine sets, ff mus. dir.; Bob Reyaolds, "trainmaster; Alex $ BOARD PADS DIRECT e 

‘ barrel sets, console sets, ff Grasnik. —, Hghts; & cars; épeas at Rich- FROM THE MANUFACTURER 
; : ete. Our prices are the M "“SiiicrEGoR. Dox MacGREGOR, DONALD, SHOWS—Donaid 
; t lowest. Comnipare our }) MacGregor, orep., mgr., and ag supt.: w “4 MANHATTAN CASE COMPANY 

; ! line. Make us your head- | Piercy, —. om ag ne adj.: Mrs. Mac- 125 Greene Street, New York, N. Y. 
Sh im: ¢ _ sily , > sregor, treas.; ohn owe, audit Spoony i | quarters for silverware. ‘Brown. gen. agt.; B, Moore, press ‘agt.; 7. 
. - Our special line of sil- | a Carey, supt. cone.; Flo Piercy, mus. dir.; 1924 HIGH STRIKERS 
: ated Sz - §4 ‘Frenchie’ Delmar, trainmaster; Red Delmont, are 

: heed ste = = Oe : supt. lights; Sandy Billings, gen. announcer: 
\ : a 3 cars; opened at Dublin, Tex., March 17. } ferent styles, each pair F McKELLAR, JAS.» SHOWS—Mrs. Harry J 

: packed in attractive box. fj] Lewis. prop.; Jas. I. McKellar, mgr.; Mrs. Jas. 
. see se i Special Price, 65c per ey “iGasy mitre eae okt . 

7 - z. - (Curly) Sheppard, gen : " ' 
: Pair. In Gross lots, 50c |} Gibson, trainmaster; Boone Palmer, supt. light “4 Sending your order NOW for the NEW 1924 “Moore- 

“4 : per Pair. Same Day 3 cars; opened at Nacogdoches, Tex., March 3. ee Hie ee ill make you REAL SURE of get- 

i Service. yDIACk’S EXPOSITION SHOWS—Mirs. Leona Days in ‘the spring. | Stony ‘ine Catan ee ee 
£ Ee — be = J. A. 7 mut; Games fo 4. wi —y prices on all sizes High 
* 25% DEPOSIT—BALANCE C. O. D. Witt Curtiss, secy. and press agt.; W. J. Whif- Gas Balloons, Whine Newt” a 

i oe Continued on page 143 MONEY FOR You “His. YEAR SURD i pag ) 
H . é MOORE BROS, CO., Lapeer, Michigan. 

a Amri Silverware 8 

i 1328 pommel New York, N. Y. 
i 

i on or > = | i { -— : = —— —— —- : == ; Y Send at once for our ill usirated folder and sam- 
mT TTT —F : -' : .« r, showing the finest line of all- 

F UU UTTTUULULATMREUUUUTTLIVULULLIEMGUULUURULLLALALALLLLLLGGAALUULLUAALUULUPCDLLLASSOOEUOREALLACLASLULCLAGLSQOQLODCCAACGOLOLOGCGLLSLOLUUUUODVSTOVUOOOUTUUTTTRNOO 1) be || ere leather P woks made, at prices ranging from = bg xn teiiqued $24.00 per Gress up. Our larce production en- = 
e Se ables us to undersell any. other manufacturer 

% 4 | he Master | arg et Practice we i 4°: i nore than 20%. No other manufacturer can 
; tig 748 offer 2 greater and more attractive assortment 

1 ? sides tg of leathers. Tan glazed alligator, spider, smooth 

The Most Popular and Prof- ftityg black and tan calfines, crepe and horsehides. , ; : pil itable Vending Machine idal i A. Rosenthal & Son, Mf 
| 49” in the World! gecits _ A. ROSENTHAL & OOM, MITS. 
. 

- 804 Washington St., BOSTON, MASS. 
£5.00 deposit on edch machine, 

balance C. O. 

Write for circulars and prices of 

“The Master” 
ONE-TWO-THREE 
PROFIT-SHARING 

BALL GUM VENDING MACHINE 
Manufactured only by 

THE NORRIS MFG. CO. 
553 Nicholas St. COLUMBUS, OHIO 

The ONLY SLUG PROOF 1-2-3 Ball Gum 
Vending Machine on the Market 

Single Machine.. Sn anni a ac 90 Each 
6 Machines........ Bs Rae 
24 Machines:........ ite 
48 or more Machines.......... 

f.0.b. Newark, N. J. Net cash—no discount. 

It takes in MONEY, not slugs. You can earn $50.00 weekly on 
the“side on an investment of $500.00. Others are doing it. SO CAN 
YOU! Get started in your territory NOW before someone else gets 
the jump on you and the cream. 

Sad UQUNINNIUVNNEACU CON CEUTUATOONUOOOECOUA AOU ETOEOOUUEUTH GUT 

LALLA LL LALLA LLL LALLA LL LLLL LTDA LLLLLLMMLPMLL AY 

WIILLLLLLLLLLLLL2adannrananncnraarrccacaddddddddddadddddddddbddsdddddsddddd 

SSeAMUVTMUVAUUNUIUUUSLAAUULAANU44SA04400004400044004400044S004000440004900000004000040 0400 0400040004080440000UROELGOOOUOREUAEEOOATEOO UTERUS NTs . . | : —— )  “Aational Chew” Ball Gum — HIGHEST QUALITY — Pure Materials Only. 
37 ae Single case of 10,000 balls $20.00. Five case lots $18.00 per case. 

“Bai ”* the only cand ed ! MM abel Mack Rainbow Nuts y candy coated peanut for vending machines 

cone cane ere The National Gum Co., Inc. \ 
MULES ROUGH RIDERS 42-44 Spring Street, Newark, N. J. N 

{ WLLL ddddddddddddliddidddddidldidédalilldddiiiddddddddddddddddddde N 

bd LS AT EA LN, te tn, ee A TT SS cr 

An Even Break with the Weather. - 
| Great White Way Shows 

GOOD LUCK AND GOOD Member Showmen’s Legislative Committee. 

\ BUSINESS FOR ALL OPEN MARTINS FERRY, OHIO, 24th OF APRIL 
; 
iN 4 Nine Days in the Heart of ~ Sy: Under the Fire Department. Congmions the Best in the Ceuntry.* 

[| Sehwen 19°34. bo. sae 
iS} er Lady. Lady Snaké Charmer, with snakes; Lady Mu in, toing nadie acts, Mind Reader, 
if ‘ Buddha, Magician, Strong Man Act Mid: ets or anything suitable for first-class Pit Show, Man to 

. make openings, Ticket Sellers, Grinde a! asm ind Bosa Canvasmat State all and name jowest 
alary Employees will receive seasc: 74 tk under pleasant conditions Following people write me 

The last “Word” in Your Letter to Advertisers, ‘‘Billboard’’, Suis "pits, Panne, lestie lucas er! ‘. reterminiation, -Agdrens me care of show. WM. (. (NELSON, 

/ 

' 3 ia 

| 

- ’ — —— 

=: ——-—! | } 
| 

=: = LS i oirecsys 1M Lhhdddidddidddddddidddisidddiisddddddddddaalliiiiiiinnnnnnn4z;:::4.20.14:81624.100.424.20.0202020.04420000004.0.0014202.0..2043.0020., Z 
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d FO # 4 ,OVV . t ‘Hi E: q : R OW D And buy direct from Hagn. We save you both time and money. We have the Vf 
goods in stock and make immediate shipments. We allow no one to undersell us. 

Our 336-Page Catalog contains hundreds of items; every one a winner. W 
| 

with the largest house in the coust rh er. e are listing a few below. Remember—when you buy from us you are dealing 
ntry. ey can’t touch us on quality, price and service. We lead—others foliow. 

' 

a 
” } 

ce] ' 
GE : 

¢ oe . ‘ 
-* “ res 

\ ‘ 

> | 
; — 

-_—-—- 

4 a c= 

Ca a= ; 
a 4 

¥ ca = Hy arse 

? 

K210B — Fancy } 
Hand Decorated Lamp. 
Total height, 14% in. } 
Diameter of shade 8 

’ in Faney Old Gold or 
No. 70048—21-Piecs Manicure SOuece LANP Ivory finish base. Fine 

a Set. Fancy sateen lining, in as- Total height, 13% in. Shade 842 in imported hand deco- 
OPEN FACED, GOLD FILLED sorted attractive colors and styles, pace — br By ee ae rated opalescent glass had 

: t in fabrikoid leathe orated by hand with a garden sc d ‘omplete wit : cov- ont SGO--12 Size, Argonic Shape, ae A. hPa me — ether, oll, delicate white; top and bottom of aa ae _—_ — : pa non he Geld. Filed | Wateh. Case Our Price per Dozen ° shade tinted; metal stand, finished a ae ane 4 anteed to we > ye Beautifully “an with baked enamel. Complete with silk Doz e enaraved in latest esign Movement is oe ee lece Manicure covered cord, plug amd socket. eee aes 
genuine 7-jewel Swiss. thor i . similar to above, without ~ " 
finished. Exposed winding whece peut scissors. Assorted colors. Fan a, cece tp=temy Cied, Tee iat pane re tna re: O14 Gold oF Ivory fin- { No. 82448—16 Size Electro Gold-Plated Hunt- ished steel parts. Fancy gilt and silver TOUl-UP case. 50 tinted shad 2. or a Leaee floral Gaseented $29 

ing Case, assorted gravings, fitted compiete with decorated dials. Moire colored Per Dezen ....... oe . Gt coccceceee eeeewesuee ass Shade. ON cccccnia ; } 
t Amer an "wind and move- S0ld centers. Price.......... No. 7018— Brown and Green 

caper t, stem wind as Art Col E 7 Our Close-Out Price oeceecenes .20 Case, fond ‘eaeer sane ae No. °230B—Ladies’ 6 Size Electro ‘Gold- Plated eteen lined. Contains 21 Shell 
Hunting Case, anti fant, oval bow, as- PEARL bi valcaa ng and good 

e with the “Columbia” quality implemen 
‘ ever. escape- 1 er ootenencccese . 

aw tn Price ad 
No, BB99—Real American Made Ra- 

zors. Fine grade, ey ground blades; 
assorted plain and fan-y h les. The 
Big Razor Value. Nothing to 39.00 
with these Razors at ‘our 
price. Per Gross.... * $39.00 

- 

me pow Neg ge a No, 766/7B—Eight-Day Session Clock. Large size, black : yh Each. npret t $6 wooed, gilt and bronze trimmings. Length, 15% in. $4 75 ‘ 
- - . aan of “oth Vacuum _ Bottles. DU sinausdediseDisdastadeots scisucakiadconands . 
No. 8162B—Ladies oma 1042-Ligne Wrist Imported corrugated As above, with strike. Ten styles, at prices ranging from Watch, cled platinoid finish case, tonneau aluminum, Pint size $5.00 te $5.95 Each ; Se ee 7 ‘ : pe, ¢ ed bezel. sides and , ap- . . b 

crown. Jewele r iel, Per Dozen, 
i ver with — engraved dial. 

Comy . wi *, in 00 

dist x. OUR SPECIAL PRICE.. $2. $10. a ; iy 

ble sanit ary con- Quart Size, 
) not, and cold 

I cold. reen m iy with highly Per Dozen, j 
‘ qd aluminur ‘rew cap to hold the 

y stopper in place. 50 
% Price Each ....... becdeneé $3.50 $16. 

No, B5299—Aladdin Thermatware ar. Per- Imported, black 
fect food tn Pn ag pA cuu = 

. : ottie, with alumi- =4 ve ‘ 9 No. 8B800/13— 
st st num top, Pint size Umbrellas. 

e er in pl ce " Bas 3s rg -inch $5.50 Per Dozen, one ry ae, 
Height, 13% inche i “item mbrella woh be 
the year around Price “Each. ... > $5.50 $7.50 ments. 3 Gents’, 9 

GENUINE DELTAH PEARLS aay mag * my . No. B Plain Ladies’ styles. ‘ 
Indestructible Deitah Pearts Be autiful, lustrous, us 8 ee ek a Fine American Taff- 

tba ‘ ed Pearls, possessinz slig bt _cream in. Polished nickel top; black en ameled pence a gd —_ P 1 with gol sf The handiest, cheapest electric: “e4 No B6123—Handsome 8-Piece unch. | Sherbet 
sP : ld appliance ever offered ‘te — Per Doz., $14.50 Ice Cream Set. brirht finish Height of fasted 

EC AL NET PRICE— -No, trade. Forty-two square inches of grate bowl, 7% inches; width, ? inches; height of sher- , | 
Hes urface. For toasting or cook- bets, 3% inches, with 13%-inch round tray. ’ 

ta vleeliwmet GaN Sccnindesnaciacasemaaatcenn : $5.95 Ne 1 
Each . 

‘ r Lens Bh. oy wm $3.95 

Sample, Postpaid, $1.25, 

; 
No. 018—Tipned Tinned Teaspoons.. Per Gr...$ 2.25 } 
Silveroid 3-Piece Daisy Child Sets. Dozen. 1.25 ' 
Silveroid Daisy 26-Piece Sets. Bulk. 1.05 
Genuine Rogers 26-Piece wg 4 A onand Sets, 

with Rogers Knives. Bulk. Set............ $8 
Complete with Oak Box. set . 3.98 

7-1 Scopes. Better Grade Lenses. “White Cet- 
CUNRER. . GEGEB ... 2. cc rcc cree ccccccesccecece 19.00 

7-1 Alj-Leather Bill Books. Gross............ 19.50 
White House Ivory Clocks. Each ............ 8S j 
Army and Navy Needle ooks. Gross........ . 6.75 4 
Eagle Chief Fountain Pens. Gross......... .. 13.50 

Ne. 1554W—Shade Razors, American Made. Dozen ........ re 
» of best opal Cheap Jewelry, Assorted. Gross.......... 90c te 1.25 

ia ica EACH IN BOX White Stone Scarf Pins. Gross............, 2.25 
a G /5P—Electrie Boudoir Bex Camerss, Eastman. Each................ 1.05 os 

mp. Green gold, bronage Peart Handle Berry Spoons, etc. Dozen. ....... 4.25 .¥ 
nT) 1 EACH — h. Total height, 13% 3 3-Piece Carving Sets, Silver Plated. Dozen.... 14.00 

il i int diameter of shade, n. Cast Dice Clocks. Each .. 6encoecesese 1.45 
Cast metal base and ee frame Desk Swivel Clocks. Each eawentkewent "ane 

a 7 00 shade to match, with assorted Peaches Savings Banks. Dozen atea coe ; 

ut e- e colored parchment linings. 65 Opera Glasses Dozen : - 2 ‘ 
shed a Plete with attachment ‘ $2.65 Rogers Sucar Bowl, with 12 Spoons, Complete.. 2.25 

«| ‘ cle and cord. Each.. No. 1205—Blaisdell Pencils. Gross a 4 

‘? 
os Ne. 8B1204—Our Big} 

Special 3-Inch Gun Met- ‘ 

ee a me 
“en ta s . 

a al Handle Pocket Knife,} No. 881205-—-Combina- 
Fries, with two blades. Glazeq | tion Glass-Cutting Knife. 
Eac ' + treet 

Ne. 8B02530—Genuine Rogers 30-Piece Tableware Set. Contains 6 Tea- finish, thin model. Reg- | Two blades. Big street- 
. ¥« ing or Soup § Forks, 1 Butter Knife, 1 Sugar Shell, Rai enfien Oo Oe +p | Men’s n ¢ 1 Hee ° . r Soup Spoons, 6 For ular price, $3.75. Our} 35 

leat Fork, 1 B Spor ; "ie 8 ~ a . . erry Spoon, 1 Gravy Ladle, 1 Pie Server. All genu Special Price While| Per Dozen 
1 nickel silver; will not tarnish, rust or corrode, amd 6 gen- 

make. Plated Knives to match. In fancy blue sateen lMned, $4. 75 
: SBR Chote, POP  Giiie cc cccccccccecveccccoscccescs 

No. 25308—sam NI tar me assortment bove, silver plat sta 2 . oe ae aasorti pent as abo silver plated, mped $4. 5 

Quantity baste $2. 00 | i 

Dozen 

, headquarters for heey Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, Manicure and Toilet Sets, Leather Goods, Electrical Goods, Percolators and Toasters, Thermal Jars, Umbrel! 
~ Premium Coneessionaire and Auction Supplies, Send us your permanent address, Let us put your bame on our mailing list, so that we can mail you our Bargain S : 

Accom ir advantage. If not already im possession of our No. 57 Catalog, write for it, Our low prices will surprise you. All prices quoted F. 0. B. Chicazo uuless 
i — C, © D. orders, 

. JOSEPH HAGN COMPANY rinsr'wirn tHe Latest (Oept.8) 223-225 West Madison St., Chicago, Illinois 

Pearl Neck Chains, Phone iid 
j from time to time. It bay : 
pecified. 25° deposit must - ; 
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WE HAVE THE MOST WONDERFUL LINE OF MERCHANDISE IN THE EAST 
For the Wise Concession Man—Get in Touch With Our House 

oe ~ 
4 

We Are Positively the Leaders in Lamps. See 
rs First, as They Are the Best 

A Wonderful Mama Doll 
Top Money Getter 

Dye, a 

Angora Brush 
Sweater Coats 

~% nee eo 

Ord Sa 
poe Lamps “Line spat 

unior Lam silk. Bridge lems 6 Bridge Lamps 
le Pek 6 Junior Lamps 

~ shades. 6 Floor Lamps 
heavy Round, These 18 lamps b= 
ee oval and complete for Walks, Talks, says Mama. oe ~ oa octagon, $180 00 In Assorted Fancy Dresses, with These Sweaters will get lots of money 

Each cahades ° . Wig, Composition Legs and Hands pone —. ye Rg — 
7 

. in pe Brush, $3. ° 

| soee att — seach number Per Dozen, $18.00 Radio Stripe Brush, $3.75 each. 
cords borders, Single sample 

4 and with 6-in. 50c extra 
tassels. double 

ge fringe. 
. | Every Writefor || PARAMOUNT BALLS 

i] q silk lined, pestis SILVERWARE, BLANKETS 

{ Ps na’, ’ 
| a just off the MER S BAGS 

ait Bridge Lamps, $8.50. Junior Lamps, $10.50. ‘Floor Lamps, $11.50. press. MANICURE SETS 
| Those TOILET SETS 

f o_O We ot eh at | a | BLAS PAL , awls. Regular Prices, $15.00 to $25.00. 
| We give you the benefit éf them. werte ALUMINUMWARE 

? again The Best for Corn Games 

JACOBS i 4h The flashiest cnn me 
’ OREGON Si @ ee Shawl ever 

CITY et ¢ Re? made. Beats 
WOOLEN ea &. . any of today. 

SHAWLS ce, GET THEM 
Pure Virgin i WHILE THEY ’ 
te 2 All LAST ‘9 . i 

juiserne Bost Beare BPRS beaks * 

He hi Ie 

| QREGON CITY SHAWLS—Three grades. Prices to 
$7.00, $8.00, $9.00 each. 25 to bale. No two alike 

Bell Phone, Market 5193 

415 MARKET ST. KARR & AUERBACH 

Barrel Wine Set, Sheffield Plate, bright finish. Barrel, Tray, Six Cups, like illustration 
a Price, $6.00 Each. 

25% Deposit Required on All Orders 

PHILADELPHIA, 
PENNSYLVANIA 
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With the exception of Motor, Gears and Shaft, 

428-434 EAST SECOND ST. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 

PHONE, MAIN 339 

_ The Sensational New Refreshment 
PINEAPPLE SNOW SUNDAES 

IS MANUFACTURED WITH 

The New Improved 1924 Model Crystal Snow Machine 
CAPACITY, 200 SERVINGS EVERY 20 re ing 

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. 
—————— 

the entire Machine is built of Aluminum highly polished. The bearings are of the finest 
Bronze and best of material is used throughout, consequently the Crystal Snow Machine will last a lifetime. 

PRICE, $250.00 F.0. 8. CINCINNATI, OHIO, OR LOS ANGELES, CAL. $50.00 DEPOSIT, BALANCE C. 0. D. 
Weight, Packed, Including Full Counter Equipment, 150 Lbs. 

CRYSTAL CREAMED ICE MACHINE CO. 
WRITE TODAY TO 

Have a list of Carnival Companies ar 
NEAREST OFFICE FOR LITERATURE GIVING FULL INFORMATION 

eapple Snow § i Amusement Parks where Pir 

wee tes oe aoe 2 $e ate ees 

——— 

= 

——— 

8324 BERKELEY AVE. 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

undae Concession is open. We can place you. 

UMBRELLAS 
The Mail Sales 

Winner 

Are you looking for “something 

Why not'Umbrellas? They're used 
everywhere by everyone. 

We can offer you a very attractive 
line of Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Um- 
brellis at the manufacturer's price. 

The following numbers are selected 
for the mail order operator as leaders: 

e—Ladion ce Meme BOB... .cc.c.cccreeees $ 8.00 
So edge, fancy tips and bottoms, fanty 

es, straps and rings. Dez........+. 10.80 
701 ria, ladies’ or men’s, taffeta cases, 

e of handles GOOD. ecccccccccecs 2.15 

tt \ i in. tape, assorted colors, fancy 
and bottoms Gets es ceae @rervece 2.90 

” atin tape, assorted colors, faney 
ind bettems, Aigh class of handles, 
8900, ERERccccsaces oe vecceescocece 3.35 

Pocked individually, ready for ship- 

mer’ $2.00 dozen extra. Offer these 
‘Poccls to your trade. Convince 
yourself that you have a winner. 

J. KUPFER 
Manufacturer of Umbrellas 

'24 West 23rd St.. New York, N. Y. 

MAL CLCLCLCLC 

100 ADVANCE BALL GUM MACHINES, $3.75. 
bes, Duoseopes Radio Fortune, penny 
ror sale Write for prices. 

A. M. GRIMM, 
205 Lemon Street, Buffalo, New York 

CARNIVAL ROSTERS 
(Continued from page 140) 

fon, gen. agt.; R. E. McCune, spec. agt.; 
Henry Spel! man, gen, supt.; D. insey, mus. 
dir.; Bill Glover, trainmaster; Ernie ae 
supt. lights; Wm. iCurly) Myers, n. 
nouncer; 6 cars; opens at Motoaka, ¥. va. 
March 31. 
MAU'S GREATER SHOWS—Man_ Bros., 

props.; Harry Mau, megr.; Arthur Rice, asst. 
mgr. and secy.; E. Carder, treas.; Arthur 
Rice. Wm. W. Mau, gen. agts.; “Blackie” 
Ross, gen. supt.; Leon Chao. mus. 
cars; opens at Terre Haute, In?., 
MAX'S EXTOSITION SHOWS—Max 

stein, prop. and mgr.; Robert J. Wilmot, 
mer.: Reginald Crane, secy.; W. A. Crane, gen. 
agt.: Harry Jenaings, erec. act.; Wm. G. Wain- 
wright, supt. « Prof. John Daneils, mus, 
dir.; Tony Wi nshesten eupt. lights; 7 cars; 
opens at Forest Park, Tll., May 1. 
MILLER BROS. SHOWS—Manrice Miller, Jr., 

prop.; Morris Miller, megr.: Frank Marshall, 
asst. mgr.; Mrs, Morris Miller, treas.; J. J. 
Obrien, secy. and litor; Herbert A. Kline, 

gen. agt.; Frank Marshall and Harry Bonnell, 
spec. agts.; Martin, press agt.; Walter Crowley, 
gen. supt.: T. A. Stevens, supt. cone.; Prof. 
Mike Rind!, mus. dir.: T. F. Hayden, train- 
master; Lee Falkner, supt. lights; Chas. Ross, 
legal adj.: Fog Horn Turley, gen. announcer; 
25 cars; opened at Montgome-y, Ala., March 10 

MINER'S MODEL EXPOSITION SHOWS—R. 

HW. Miner, prop. and mer.; K. E. Miller, asst. 
treas.; Mrs. K. E. Miller, mer.: R. Follwefler, 

secy.: W. M. Davis, auditor; F. A. Bass, gen 
agt.: FE. Miller and Doe Dongherty, spec. agts.; 

J. Apgar, press agt.; George B. Miner, gen. 

supt.: Knight Miller, supt. cone.; T. Jones, 

mus. dir.: Art. Eberhardt, trainmaster: Percte 

Dalrymple, supt. lights; R, Fellweiler, legal adj.: 

R. S. Corey, gen. announcer; 10 cars; opens 
at Phillipsburg, N. J., April 19. 

MORASCA CIRCUS AND BAZAAR CO.—J. 7 

Morasca, prop. and mgr.; Mrs. J. Vv. Morasca, 

treas.; Marie Morasea, secy.; Thomas Aiton, gen. 

agt.: Frank Lynch, press t.: Frank Smith, 

trainmaster: Farl Chapman lights; 

opens at East Brady. Pa.. 
MORRIS & CASTLE : 

Morris and John R. Castle. 

re Hoyt, asst. mer: Earl Sellers, treas.: 

Arthur Pagan, sec Robert L. Lohmoar, gen. 

agt.; L. C. Beckwith, Tommy Thomas and Al 

bert A. Ainsworth spec. agts.; Joe S. Schotlibo, 

press agt.: Pete Thompson, gen. supt ; 1. B 

Rhodes, supt. constractton; Meyer Taxier, supt 

cone.: Chas. Jamieson, mus. dir.: Henry Long. 

trainmaster: Frank South supt. lights; 35 

care: opens at Ft, Smith, Ark 
MULHOLLAND, A. J., SHOWS—A, o Mul- 

hotland ro} mer Sitm Berry, as* m 

supt lights: Mara Fdwards, treas.; Miss New. 

man, «ec.: Earl Reid. spec. agt.; Cash Tripp. 

gen. supt Mr Starkey, ag fifteen 

ars. Opens at Hor 
MUR” 1Y, dp D., 

prop.; L. M. Brophy, mer. : 
agt.; Harry Burke and Chas. J. 

(Continued on page 146) 

3 cars; 
April 24. 
SHOWS—Milton M. 

and megrs.: proms 

SHE WALKS 
“KATIE” 

OUR NEW WALKING DOLL 
BIG MONEY MAKER 

Just run “Katie” along the sidewalk and 
watch the crowd gather. Makes the stroncest 
dem mstration of any toy mad Never falls 

get big play. The kids rave “shout “Katie’’. 
One look and Mother buys for the family, be- 
cause the price you ask is within her reach. 

es, it’s a real homest-to-goodness WALKING 
Very high ly lithographed in bright coi- 

ers on both sides Must be seen to be appre- 
ciated. Send your order in now if you want to 
start the season off with a bank roll. ““KATIE”’ 
ig the «weetest little momey maker you ever saw. 

STANDS 13 INCHES HIGH, 
annie stick measures 24 inches long. 
a” real a handle stick, fhished 

Nt GROSS J, Seer . -$9.00 a Gross 
3 GROSS LOTS OR MORE.. . 7.20 a Gress 

SAMPLE, 25 CENTS. 
50% cash required on all orders. 

Come packed one gross to a carton. Weight, 
about 30 pounds. 

CHICAGO NOVELTY COMPANY 
17 North Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL. 

(This 
very 

aa 

Knife Rack Supplies 
GONE KNIFE, In Assorted Colors .........ccccccesccccccecss+ 100, $2.75: 500, $12.75: 1,000, $25.00 
ASSORTMENT OF TEN OTHER KINDS............ eeesees+ $00, $3.75; 500, $18.00; 1,000, $35.00 

650. 
Ses Ol” Wc cn cncdusccccicsedsdstclech couse ecececceeass-$000, $7.50, $8.50 and $12.00 

Four Sample Dageers, $3.25. 

BRASS PEGS FOR KNIFE OR CANE RINGS, Per Dozen, Assorted..............-.ceeees0s 
Samples, $3.25. 

RINGS, Per (00..... $0006.00 0055p h645 00580855 bamSSEEESN CRESS SOC eds sree ene sccececccecseseudeses 
No Catalog. One-half deposit on “all c. O. D. Shipments. A. W. DOWNS, Marshall, Mich. 

Ladies’ Canes Are the Fashion 
We have them in assorted colors, from $2.00 per do: 

Write for samples. 

INC., 127 W. 24th Street, 

en and up. 

G. A. BERNHEIMER CO. NEW YORK CITY. 

IT HELPS YOU, THE PAPER AND ADVERTISERS, TO MENTION THE BILLBOARD. 
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’S_PILLO ROUND AND SQUARE Rae | 

A Wonderful Flash of Color and Designs. Which Will Get the 

CONCESSIONAIRES—START THE SEASON RIGHT 

Don’t Play a Bloomer This Year. Our Beauti- 
ful Art Pillows Are Irresistible to the Public. 

FLASH YOUR alsa WHEELS AND GRIND — WITH ——s PILLOWS 

With Muir’s Pillows You Can: Be As- 

sured of Getting Quality Which Will 
Attract the Crowd and Hold the 
Play and Give You More Value and 
Flash for the Money Than Any Other 

Carnival Merchandise. 

Su A ul Hae cf lp 

FOR CARNIVALS AND PARKS a 

PLAY A WINNER 
Send for Illustrated Circular and Prices 

MUIR ART CO. 
116-122 W. Illinois St., Chicago, Ill. 

Keep the Crowds Satisfied—They 
Like To Win 

Price of The Low Muir’s Pillows Al- 
You To Throw Out Plenty of |} 

Stock. 

OUR EFFICIENT SERVICE ELIMINATES WORRY | 

| 

lows 

Every Order Shipped Same Day as Reoeived 
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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT TO CONCESSIONAIRES! 
; WE HAVE ADDED SEVERAL NEW ITEMS TO OUR REGULAR LINE OF MERCHANDISE FOR THE COMING SEASON 

AND ARE NOW IN EXCELLENT POSITION TO 
SUPPLY YOU WITH THE FOLLOWING LIST OF 

LEADERS AT EXCEEDINGLY LOW PRICES. 

BEACON INDIAN BLANKETS “DE LUXE” LAMP DOLLS 
ESMOND 2 in 1 BLANKETS “DE LUXE” STATUE LAMPS 
ESMOND INDIAN BLANKETS “DE LUXE” SHEBA DOLLS 
CHASE WOOL MOTOR ROBES || POLYCHROME BRIDGE LAMPS 
BEACON CRIB BLANKETS UNBREAKABLE DOLLS 
FANCY BATH ROBES CHINESE FRUIT BASKETS 
3-PIECE TOWEL SETS FANCY BOXED CANDY 
ALADDIN THERMOS JARS POLYCHROME FLOOR LAMPS 

GIVE-A-WAY SLUM 
Every Conceivable Item in Aluminum Ware 

We = 

PULLIN 

“ 

a . Wily, Satisfaction Guaran- 
The House of Quality MY i sender Money Re- 
—Price—Service. ALUMINUM | funded. 

<—_"__}_ | __i_—_& 

Our Catalogue For 1924 
will be ready to mail about April 1. Send us your permanent address and 
we will mail you one as soon as it comes off the press. a ea wm i a 

is North 4th Street, GELLMAN BROS. winvearouis, Minn. 
“THE LARGEST EXCLUSIVE CARNIVAL AND CONCESSION SUPPLY HOUSE IN THE NORTHWEST” 

2 ETAT TREE eT TTT SE ch RR ee MULLET TTT 

= 

GENUINE REED Parlor Lamps 
_ —— ame of the season's best items to 

CARNIVAL ROSTERS 
(Continued from page 143) Bib G FR PROFIT 

es Fg 5 Omen, supt. conc.; H. L Warley, 1 ey, the ow pe le 

if you contemplate using high-class merchandise $ ‘ ann ~ ~ - — PF = ouncer; 
t a reasonable priee. we h.ve it These Lamps are oa . = ar nD ; 

Very attractive in design. tameled in cars: opens at St. Louis, Mo., —_ = > . WITH NEW REGS 

ten at priate colors. Shades lined with MURPHY, FRANK J., SHOWS—Fran 
Radio Sitk _ Twenty imches high over all. Murphy and Nellie Murphy, props.; Frank J. ’ BALLOON FILLING DEVICE 
Wired complete with one light fixture, 6 Murphy, mgr.; Nellie Murphy, treas, and secy.; eet of cord, key socket, standard plug. 

Bost of all, they are unbreakable. Well 
fifty lamps to a case, Weight, 

iss. = 130 Ibs. to case. 

Samuel R. Stratton, gen. agt.; N. Brown, press _A_ Safe, Practical, 
agt.: Clyde VanVoost, gen. supt. and supt. Easily Operated Out» 
lights: Chas. Warren, supt. conc.; John O’Brien, a et | ete 

trainmaster; ten cars. Opens at Norwich, e a oa 
PRICES nm. April 17 NEW REGO TANK ; 

£0, Lets mntawedecinééed oon } me - ARDER BROS! crRcus SHOWS—Hethes nae WILL y 
WED nncccccccscccccccccece ° Nard ro} R Chambers, mgr. and gen. 

Dozen Lets... .-...-----0eees 2.70 Each eunsuneur; Oiving Narder, treas., secy. and YOUR SALES, 
Sample Order, One Lamp .... 3.00 

25% with order, balance C. O. D. 

If your order is rush, WIRE, don’t 
Waste time writing Our factory is 
equipped to hatdle rush orders. 

HAYWARD MFG. CO., 
104 Wilson St, Bay City, Mich 

auditor; K. E. Johnson, gen. agt.; Joe Brom- Enables you to fil! 
brest, spec. agt.; Harry Rommoli, press agt.; right in front of the 
Dan Anderson, gen. supt.; Sam Winetrub, supt. crowd, which fs a bic 
cone.; Ollie Barnette, trainmaster; Chas. Wig- attraction. Pick the 
gins, supt. lights; 20 cars; open at Salisbury, oe spots and get 

d., Apri e big money. 
eM SORTHWESTERN SHOWS—F.  L. Flack, With this outfit 
prop. and megr.; Norman E. Beck, asst. mgr.; 700 Balloons can be 
Charles 0. Stewart, treas. = secy.; ee Gilled with = 9 

nner, gen. agt.; Wm. G. Russell, press a 
L A. Whitman, gen. supt.; George W. Johns- fair —_— fo one- 
ton, supt. conc.; Carl Hahn, mus. dir.; Ray B. eac A 

—— —————— 

CANDY CONGESSIONAIRES! SALESBOARD OPERATORS! |] Piper, trainmaster; George a supt, lights; ous = oa, &. 

| 

at Detroit c pril 26. ish irect 

*POZARK AMUSEMENT CO.—T. L. Snodgrass, © ~\ with each 
out fi 

LD-TIME flash and qual- 

BURBANK, No. 93. BUNGALOW, No. 107. 

on 

ee 

20 and #4 Inches High. 
20 end 14 Inches High. 

rop. and megr.; Nona Snodgrass, treas. and a entfit— 
Soe: W. H. Mitchell, gen. agt.; Lewis C. except tank—con- 

D ity. Sure- ay repes ayers Galle, spec. agt. ~~ =~. Be ae _ sisting < doubie 
ouble - flange, large - size ; Mayer, press agt.; Glen Barna supt. lights; gauge regulator, two 

box: s. 3 oz. to 5 pias Speedy Send me particulars of your line ‘| Ba. AL Willlams, legal adj.; 3 cars; opens at adapters ond 
ae and place me on your regular mail- Deepwater, Mo., April 28. let, $27.00. 

i list. | PACIFIC Coast R= +t age gy “te eens Regu- 
U ng is rop. and mgr ac ams, treas e 2.00, ' 

Y° UF R name and yoy | > secy.; F. J. Matthews, gen. agt.; H. hows pressure i 

the coupon to the rig il C. Davis, spec. agt.; R. Le Vernon, press agt.: re used in filling). will bring our latest price FURERG o ccccccvccccceccovceweesees ond ‘| John Miller, gen. supt. and trainmaster; Tony iain Gini 
list Terms: Standing or Diamos, mus. dir.; H. ©. Moore, supt. lightss later Only $19.00, equ. 1 
2: le ‘ 4 jer, bal ddres 15 cars: opened at Mericopa, Calif., March 10. y © . ~ con th order, bal- Permanent address... ...eeceereeewe PEARSON. C. E. SHOWS—Capt. C. B. Pear- by - s amount ot y mre ; 

. C. O. D. son, prop. and mgr.; Mrs. C. B. Pearson, asst. » also SS eee f 
Telegraph your deposit and Glaemtval foe 1984. .ccccecccccecese ‘ ||| megr., treas. and secy.; L, R. Williams, gen, DFéssure being used.) sa | 
ur order in one message : agt.; Mack H. Frailey, supt. rides; George 

snd save time f) See, Seserodiir cannes Mae Oe IAN-BLESSIN 
« HOCOLATE when tacin Sa ee ee | Anril 38g EXPO. SHOWS—John T. McCas- THE BASTIAN BLESS é C0. 

Ifa, prop. and mgr.; Harry Bowen, asst. mer., 252 E. Ontario Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 
treas. and secy.; Judy Hofer, auditor; Gus 

POLL LLL PD ttt prtront~s rinrininivmmpos, Moore, gen, agt.; Frederick Bros., spec. agts.; ; 
OLLI LIDIA S PILL ILL LISELI ALS a POISE SSS Al. Raymond, gen. supt. and supt. conc.; Nor- , 
4 ris Ely, supt. lights; E. Young, legal adj.; : 
2 James Parkwood, gen. announcer; 14 five-ton 
3 iy opens at Govano (Baltimore), Md., 

April 26. * HARRY COPPING SHOWS _ § fitstem scar “sesrsmey. cos) 2 15 te Pm puto Me ot ; >) 4 traham, prop,, mgr., gen. agt., supt. conc. and aS expense ttle. “ s e > 
3 . . k ill P 2 trainmaster; Thomas Sumrall, asst. mgr.; Mrs. PLEASURE to operate. They do get the MONBY. 

Ny Opening April 26th, Sy esville, Fenn. ; = hema ; Saale tear al Loute V. ind, WRITE NOW for catalog of al] Games and Novelties. 
‘ “4s . “? , , ‘ 

3 April 19. es } 

W NTED 7 PRINCESS OLGA SHOWS—F. W. Wadsworth . ; A 3% and Olga Wadsworth, props.; F. W. Wads- MOORE BROS Mfrs Lapeer Mich 4 Lt 
— more Feature Show that don't conflict. A few Legitimate Con- 22. worth, megr.; Mrs. C. R. Garthwaite, treas.; ” od] ’ e | es 

ssions op r s Devil's Bowling Alley, Fish Pond, Knife Rack, C. R, Garthwaite, secy.; Earl Webb, gen. agt.; . | { 
pen, such a » Address 3 H. T. Joyce, press axt. and supt. lights; Eu- i String Game, Hoop-La, American P shunistry, No Gypsies. <\ddres 2% gene Hughes, supt. conc.; Louis Lutz, train- 

all mail, HARRY COPPING, Reynoldsviile, Pa. 4$ master: Volney Phifer, gen. announcer; 4 cars; AL G M 3. ‘ 2 opens at Nortonville, Ky., April 14. z $ 

33 | RICH & QUICK SHOWS—C. R. Rice and Wun Number. A NIAAA aA ad mm mmm ma mln mn nn a w. Quick, props.; W, L. Quick, mgr. and SALES BOARDS | 
gen, ~—— N. M. Quick, treas.; H. A. Brown, 
secy.; C. R. Rice, gen. supt.; R. M. Rice 

« supt. cone.; L. R Reeves, trainmaster: Otic All Kind 
atham, supt. lights; 2 cars; opens in Eastern or OUR PRICES. 

ye Bang SANDERS MFG. CO 
RUBIN & CHERRY SHOWS, INO.—Rubin 153 2d Avenue, North i 1 = mas Ont. Canada Gruberg, pres. and gen. megr.: Walter A. NASHVILL ‘TENN. t : 99 203 Talbot St... St. Tho ’ ’ phan _—_ mgr. and =. cone.; Mrs. y = - - a! i ALONZO PALMER, Proprietor and Manager. prubere,, treas.: George Whetmore, asst. treas. : ETT i” , : ° eed, secy. and auditor: W. S. 

WANT uv HOOK Smith & Smith Acroplane, Carrousell, Mysterious Kno —, Rg = gy ABA... Cherry, gen. agt.: Ww. David Cohen, Bernie LONG CRISP & MACHINE RF 
R axe. | Good circuit of Old Home Weeks, also, Day ade Parker Swing. Must be sober Smukler, spec. agts.: R. L. Pinkerton, adv. he ag a .& tomee wemes Ft a $25.00; i fworAbreast Parker Swing, Big Bi M No. 5. | t catty uo girl shows of strong games. Show agt.; John T. Warren, press agt.; Fred Lewis, pajance C. 0. D. ST EWART DICK, 17 BE Broad ah at —~ Please give reference. Will pay $35.00 week. 

ae 
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HAPPYLAND SHOWS 
MEMBERS SHOWMEN’S LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE OF AMERICA 

G. Y. AVERILL, General Manager. FELIX BLEI, General Agent. W. D. TAIT, Business Manager. 
SEASON STARTS APRIL 19 

HAMTRAMCK LUMBER YARD LOT *“creninc'sror 
WANTED WANTED WANTED 

One more Show—one more Ride—one Show to feature—something worth while. Can book Motordrome or Silodrome, one good Mechanical 
Show, Monkey Speedway, Penny Arcade, Troupe of Midgets for beautiful Platform Show outfit. Good proposition for Woman with or with- 

out Snakes to handle finest framed Big Snake Show in the world. ? 

CON CES SION Can place a few more Merchandise Wheels. Everything open (Blankets and Floor Lamps sold). Can also 

place Grind Stores (Corn Game sold). Want Shooting Gallery, High Striker, Popcorn, Candy Floss. 

Help on Rides. Sickenberg wants Ball Game Operators. For Salvall’s Circus Side Show: Meritorious Attractions, Freaks, Tattoo Man. Noth- 
ing too big to feature. We want the very best to be had. Second Agent who Bills and one more Promoter. 

Committees wanting a brand-new, clean and moral high-class organization address FELIX BLEI, General Agent. All others address 

G. Y. AVERILL, General Manager, 2432 Michigan Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
Uddd LL ddddddddiidissisdissdiddddddddshddiliddddidddidddddisllilidstliddbddiddddddddddddddde 
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UgNUUULNELSLUCURVUUUUERLLUOUUGEGAEOUSH GUERRA GNU CARNIVAL ROSTERS OUR LATEST INNOVATION — 

Ss a ee — MINIATURE CEDAR W000 
BL ANKETS TH AT Payton. trainmaster; Wm, Cain and C. b. Wil- HOPE CHESTS 

liams, electricians; Doc Collins, gen. announcer; 
4 cats; opens at Montgomery, Ala., March 

PRODUCE SANDY AMUSEMENT SHOWS—Sandy Ta- 
margo and Jacob Tamargo, props.: Sandy Ta- 
margo, mgr.; Jacob Tamargo, asst. megr.; J. 

! A. Wartner, treas.; Elvira Schwerdtman, secy.; 
Joe Gerber and John White, auditors; Edward 

. Ehblenger, gen. agt.; John Leddin, spec. agt.; 
Fred Sterns, press agt.; Lawrence Tamargo, 

{hed 

Indian patterns in bright, flashy, catchy a. = Abe Cohen, Ba re * Prof. 
Xd ; ) y Matherson, mus. f.: P rancis, 

colors, size 64x78. Euch Blanket in four- eeinmeties:, Cuastes — ie’ lights; George 
: Smith, legal adj.; Tom J. McDonough, gen. 

color combination, assorted patterns and announcer; 10 cars; opens at Pittsburg, Pa., 
colors. Slighty imperfect—no holes, no April. 2 6. 

SAVIDGE, WALTER, AMUSEMENT CO.— 
tears. Dealers everywhere sending in E Walter Savidge, owner and mgr.; Al. €. Wilson, 

‘ asst. mgr. an en. announcer; Mrs. > . r reorders. Savidge, treas.; W. L, Oliver, gen. agt.; Harry 

PRICE EACH, $2.75 Bills, supts cone; Brie Beklund, tus. dir; Roy 
Norton, trainmaster; Ray Smith, supt. lights; 

Terms: 2% ten days, F. O. B. Detroit. ge gre, Nebee Stay 0. w cats; 
8) VsS—o 

) SG = emit in full with order or 15% deposit, a tel ig he 
i 7 ee balance C. O. D. Mabel J. Smith, secy.; Bert Heffron, gen. agt.; 

CREEL YUP. T. = kt es suet; Albert Horr, train- 
ma ‘ter; aro. adiey, supt. lights; H. These Boxes made of Ge uine Cedar Wood, highly 

c ] D t 71 Lap gen. announcer: 15 cars; opens at polished, brass trimmed and made perfect. 

A. KROLIK & . inc. Vept. } yee Oe Packed 26 Sets to Case. $3.50 per Set; $4.00 Same SNAPP BROS.’ SHOWS—Ivan and William ole 8 ee aes a +4. Sets; $3.40 in Lots of 100 Sets. 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN ae ae ee ee THE EDWARD E. PITTLE CO. 

i ANNA ET TT 

Herman Q. Smith, gen. agt.; Harty Davie and 
mn Kirk Robertson, spec, agts.; J. M. Scobey, press New Bedford, - - 

agt.; Everett Graves, lot supt.; Wm. Geyer, 
electrician; fa ©. Davis, ott. conceesinan: 

Pod. Hi 

A beautiful, practical, metal-covered, 
glass-lined Flask. Screw cap. Warranted 

- Mass. 

Curly Miller, trainmaster; adiey, mus, 38 dir.; Robt. Clark, baggageman; Rufus Lashiey, Ss H 
orter; 25 cafe; opened at Phoenix, Ariz., 

non-leakable. Silver color finish. 

ebruary 21. 
SOUTHERN TIER S8HOWS—James_ fF. 

Can you find a more timely item for a 
Concession prize? 

7" « os 

ae ee | 7 [ agicians \ 
M, A. 

LOOKS LIKE A $5.00 ARTICLE. 

ress agt.; Clark Bunneli, supt. cone.; 
larris, supt. lights; transport on motor 

Size, 6 in. high, 3 in. wide. Sold in gross 
lots only. 

trucks: I am hesdquarters for the cheap line of Card Tricks. 

$24 Gross 

Ks; opens first week in May, Magic Bo k 4 6N 
st NeHING EXPOSITION sHOws—H. v. Saasiciens @tth gutda to. eel "hore seseh Sone 

Sample, 50 Cents, Postpaid. 
Stanips or Money Order. 

rs, owner; A. D. Rusher, mgr. and supt, on hand. Prompm shipments. Lowest tn price 

25% cash with order, balance C. O. D. 

secy.; Mrs. A. D. Rusher, auditor; L. H. earth, Set of samples, 25¢; none free. 
. LEE, 145 Bast 23rd St, New York, N. 

Over a Quarter Million Sold in Last 
Six Months. 

ASSEMBLED PRODUCTS CO. 
10 White Street, NEW YORK. 

=U MATT 

Joe Hizer’s Supply House 
C- —FULL LINE of NOVELTIES and PARK SUPPLIES 

No. 70 Animal 
Transparent Ba l- 
loons, $3.36 per Large Fiyineg 

Bird. Colots Blue 
and Yellow, with 
long decorated 

stick. $6.00 per 

Joons, All colors. 
$2.00 per Gross. 

No. 70 Silver and 
Gold Balloons, $3.25 
per Gross, 

Gross. 
25% deposit required on orders, balance ©. ©. D. 

BELL PHONE, WALNUT 7112. 

SOE HIZER SUPPLY HOUSE, 224 N. 11th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

inese Baskets 

FACTORY-PROPOSITION Mee ce SS y Blankets 
~ ™ Dolls 

CONCESSION MEN ra || Seas scasnereme, mel 
sebsenconseessueseerens cocccee 2000 PER ® 

Add Postage for Samples. 

ALUMINUM WAR CLOCKS, SILVERWARE, WHEELS, Etc. 
All our last year’s Carnival customers write for our confidential Price List. 

25% with all orders, balance C. O. D. 

MANUFACTURERS 

THE BUCKEYE ALUMINUM 0, A. KOSS S01d North Halanea Revests bea t77 AGO 

WOOSTER, OHIO. : When Writing to Advertisers Mention The Billboard. 
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UMBRELLAS - SWAGGER STICKS - PARASOLS 
Eventually a Foldrite, “Why not Now?” Wheelmen Insist 

On getting the Genuine Foldrite Parasols and Frank- 
ford Swagger Sticks. Accept no substitutes. These 
Foldrites and Swagger Sticks are the only onés that 
will get the money. Made by the Leading Umbrella 
and Swagger Stick manufacturer in the country. 
Book a Foldrite and Frankford Swagger Stick Wheel. 
Write for samples and prices. 

Get in Early before our Output is Sold. Terms, 1-3 
cash deposit with orders, balance C. O. D. 

NO ORDERS SHIPPED WITHOUT DEPOSIT 

FRANKFORD MFG. CO. 
906 Filbert St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Philadelphia’s Largest Umbrella House 
EASTERN JOBBERS: 

THE HORROW NOVELTY CO., 38 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia, are 
Handling Our Foldrites and Swagger Sticks. 

Measures 24}¢ in. when folded. Fits into a 23 in. suitcase. 

A Parasol for Sun 
An Umbrella for Rain 

se ET SARI TL TT 

i f Our Serial P Paddle Book Rogers, gen. agt.; Paul H. Beard and J. H. 
Repr uction 2 ur era. aper a € Foster, pec. agts.; L. H. Jackson, pesea oo* This Will M k ’E 

0. C. McKenzie, gen. supt.; Walter Lankford, 
mus. dir.; Ghastes achuastn, tra amaster: Roy iS i a e m 

supt. lights; L. H. og legal adj.; Si . ' 
. H. Jackson, gen. announcer; ears; opens t U d T k A t 

at Tener Ala., March 22. : p an a e 0 ice! 
WADE AND MAY SHOWS—W. G. bear 

prop. and mgr.; Lew Marcuse, secy.; . i . m . 

May, gen. agt.; J. L. Fusner, press agt.; Roy Just think of it 
Royken, mus, dir.; N. D. Spear, supt. lights; 
opens at Detroit, Mich. the popular 

WEST SHOWS—Frank West, prop., mgr. and and well known 
gen. supt.; Mrs. F. West, treas. and secy.; 
“Red” Schultz, anditor, supt. cone. and gen. 
anncuncer; Jack Oliver, gen. agt.; Al Alprary, 
mus. dir.; E. Norton, trainmaster: Joe Moore, 
supt. lights; 20 cars; opens at Greensboro, N. 
C., April 7. 

WISE & KENT sHOWs—Wise & Kent, | SELF FILLING 
props.;: David A, Wise, mgr. and treas.; Cot- 
ton Kent, asst. mgr. and supt. cone; Bert 
Reilly, secy.; Chas. A. Abbott, gen. agt.: Jack 

= ng spec, agt.; Bob Page, press agt.; Pat 
rown, gen. supt.: Prof. Lepore, mus. dir.; 

Tom Cayne, trainmaster; S. Hudson, supt. CHULMAN PRINTING CO. 2.0%et cei — cars. Opened at Atlanta, Ga., March 1. 
WOLFE, T. A.. SHOWS—T. A. Wolfe Shows 

Co., props.: T. A. Wolfe, mgr.: Samuel T. 
MANUFACTURERS OF Frame, treas.; J. J. Reis, , secy.; George M. 

Cooper, auditor; Harry Potter, gen, agt.; Par- 
ton Jo Durnng snd W. W. Downing, spec. 
agts.: Doc Waddell, press agt.; Edw. Owens, os 
gen. supt.; H. P. Fisher, guwt, cnet: Walter 
Damrow, mus. dir.: E. A, aldy) Potter, —— 
trainmaster; Edw. Latham, supt. lights; Joho een 
S. Lane, legal adji.: Gene R. Milton, gen. an- 
sounacts 66 ears; opened at Greenville, S. C., Per Gross 

" FOR ALL STANDARD WHEELS WORTHAM’S, CLARENCE A., WORLD'S 
BEST SHOW—Beckmann, Gerety and Robinson, P2215 — Length 5% 
props.; Fred Beckmann, mgr. and gen. supt.; 39 WEST EIGHTH STREET NEW YORK Bote ‘Sova set ante 2 yobs, | in. when closed, 6% 

’ . pw 7. gf ere secy.; ant. ‘ pers. in. open, polished light 
auditor; arry Sanger, gen. agt.; ° ogan > ‘ . Telephone Stuyvesant 1542-1543 and Bob Hendricks, spec. agts: Beverly White, | Drown bamboo bgrret 
press agt.; Ralph V. Ray, supt. cone.; Claude of fine selected sfock, 
Ayers, mus. dir.; W. Mercer. talamester; black csmposition 

artin Nelson, supt. lights; John L. Karnes, mountings nickeled 
oe —Y al adj.; 8; \ es e z { - = , A WONDERFUL BLY FOR NOLL MEN ee - 35 cars; opens at San Antonio, Tex pocket clip, screw cap, 

; YOU CAN'T POSSIBLY GO WRONG. WORTHAM SHOWS, THE—Jobn T. Worth- a by aps — ‘ : f a. am, prop.; Walter F. Stanley, mgr.; Joseph F. z or filling, a sligh | The world’s finest imported Dolls. Extra fine Long, treas. and secy.; H. B. Danville, gen. pressure on projection quality jointed Dolls, dressed in assorted colors agt.; Roy Ludington, C. M. Casey and L, H. point is. sufficient 
and styles, with hats to match. Bisque heads, Stevenson, spec. agts.; C. M. Casey, press agt.; 5 . as nate 

e% ay Nat ‘able eyes, and shoes For W. A. Spencer, gen. supt. and supt. lights; fitted with glass point, beautiful hair, movable eyes, and s aioe J B. A. Guilar, mus. dir.; Ben Sturges, train- each in box, 1 dozen | flash and real prizes they far meg ener any master; Henry S. Knight, legal adj.; Jess M. in carton. 
rolls the market. If you have been using Shoat, gen. announcer; 25 cars; opens at Paris, Dolls on the marke beh ventgtnfet ae! Tex., March 24. ' Dozen ...... $3.50 r) plaster and wood pulp Dolls, try a sample case a } G 

of these numbers, and note the difference in ava ta cen oe 7 “aoe roe pependyeneee wot Sane > oe son, 3 mpson, gen. as the play Our connections enable us to sell mer.; Wm. Zeidman, treas.; E. V. Whittington, Onl 100 G these Dolls at a price about 45% of the whole- A R. A, Josselyn, gen. agt.: Wm. J. y ross 
ice F aaa » price : £ illiar, press a: & A. i i ; wale price. This makes the price lower than Kelly. on. ount 1? ~. 2K”, o~ At This Price 

; composition Dolls, and the flash is incompar- T. W. Kelly, trainmaster: R. A. Kerr, supt. ’ 
able. Each Doll packed in an individual box. lights; W. J. Price, legal adj.; thirty cars. Don’t Wait 
Sizes range from 13 inches to 21 inches. Packed Opens at Portsmouth, Va., April ‘12. Send in Your Order 

é in assortments of 6 dozen to the case. ZEIGER, C. F., UNITED SHOWS—C. PF. Today PER CASE. Zeiger, prop. and mgr.; W. W. Barnes, asst. P 
we $45.00 mgr. and secy.; Lester Harvey, gen. act.: Al- 

1 Sample Assortment of One Dozen, $10.00. wert Aechegate, eumt wiSiee devices: Fete Ray- er bay On - 98@& deposit with order, balance C. 0, D. mond, trainmaster; R. simones, supt. lights; ALL . D. SHIPMENTS 
j | Ne an In sad lnapest other bargain lines we 5 care; opens at Fremont, Neb., April 26. 
’ have to offer for Concessionaires and Streetmen. HY ® . s . 2g EASTERN-AMERICAN MDSE. CO, pig Selections in Every Line 

. t. Louis ° © handle complete lines of Specialties 2802 Olive Street, ’ “ SOUVENIRS and Supplies for Window Workers, Demon- . 
4-In. Birch Bark strators, Auctioneers, Streetmen, Salesboard — . . io or ae Distributors, Notion Men, Medicine Shows, 

- i a t iu e CONCESSIONAIRES a | “4 Birch Bark 
oes. ’ sia eaten sin sich ook “| | OUR 1924 CATALOG 

Are you going to take advantage of the tremendous | y Canoes. Dozen. 1.20 WILL NOT BE ISSUED UNTIL 
papers are giving to the great Chinese Game of PADDLES Seme Time In May, 1924 

Announcements will appear in The Bill- 
10-1 board and other publications. WATCH FOR 
— Leorpeny THEM; BUT—in the meanwhile make your 

{4-Inch Paddles, selections from our 1923 CATALOG! This 
_ ee 3 you can do without hesitancy, as advantages 

tote. “7 Pad- ans of reductions made since this edition was 
es. ozen.... t. issued will become effective on all orders re. 

We are offering the finest domestic set on the market at $4.00 Per Set Mae Caen ont FS ee, reves, cotations. SEN 
In lots of 50 sets or more, $3.75 Per Set. Also Imported Bone and te } meg Bs soy DOZEN... .. 6. .eeeee 275 diately when market conditions indicate low- 

Bamboo Sets at $13.25 and up. I2-In, Cress Paddles. Seen: cae athe 323 oe cette. SE Gee UES be ied SS Ee 
We require 25% deposit on all orders. i4-tn. Cross Paddles. Dozen «aah age 4.00 market prices. 

aver ‘ Send for Catalogue. LEV N e 6 ERS 

1) VISON & FELD “SELL WHAT SELLS” Name of park or town bumed on free. i R TH 
Established 1886, 

A 600 Blue Island Ave., CHICAGO. BRADFORD & COMPANY, Inc. 
' i St. Joseph, Michigan TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 
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NEV-R FAIL 
CLUTCH PENCILS 
Are still as popular and big 
sellers as ever. Made of the 

splendid wearing Goldine metal, 
and are fitted with medium 

leads. 

In bulk, per Gross.......$ 9.00 
Mounted on Easel Display 

Cards, per Gross....... 10.25 

Extra Leads, five in each 
tube, per Gross tubes.. 4. 

Photo Cigarette Cases, 
silver finish, assorted 
photos, per Gross.... 
oF 25% deposit required on all 

Cc. O. D. orders. 

ORIENTAL MFG. CO. 
831 Broad St., Providence, R. I. 

Lowest Prices in U. S, A. 
Silver Finished Metal =~ 

Extension ¢,°=. 
15 

Set is 12% ince 

$4.75 per Dezen 
WITH 

MIRROR 

NIFYING 

$6.00 per Dozen 
TODAY 

75e Each, 

New York Centrai Supply Co, p Dept. M-10 
64 Third Avenue, NEW YORK, N. Y. 

AIGRETTES 
(Imitation ) 

The kind they are all 
talking about. They 
have the flash and 
te class of the real 
article 

$Q.60 
DOZ. BUNCHES 
White or Black 

Sample $1.00 
Cash with sample order. 
One-third amount with 

dozen orders. 

JOS. WEISSMAN, 
30 W. 36th St., 

NEW YORK CITY 18 In. Long, 

$125 Made i i One Day 

ar 4 i 

dime sejler, Stir ] thar 

Neand 

pers - mar 

: nds 5 «(lan guages. 

For tui jaio, on Budd! 1a, Future Photos and Hor- 
oscopes, send 4c stamps to 

S. BOWER 
Bewer Bldg., 430 W. 18th Street. New York. 

LARGE CUP 

PONGE 
FROM THE 

DEEP SEA 

75¢ and $1.00 Each 

JOS. FLEISCHMAN 
1105 Franklin, TAMPA, FLA 

ALI 

SPRING! ! 
It’s again with us. 
What a spirit-reviving season it is! 
Stop a moment—consider the many reasons 

for showfolks’ jubilancy! 
“road fever but most of 

them have longed to again get active! 
Yes, some want to again be ‘‘tourists’’, but 

the large majority think only of progress—busi- 

as ” 
Some werely nave 

Next fall will again register an 
be sure the cost of 

protit side of the ledger! 
Ali's hope for each is that all good aspirations 

will mature into profit and worth-while inspira- 

accounting— 
ple asure doesn't injure the 

tions to remunerative reali wr 
With above eight squib let’s proceed 

with “C avans’’: 

Carnivaldom isn’t losing. t's growing, stead- 
ily and surely. 

Recent 

lots of 
word fre ym ‘eocmaneteeds 

showtolks here 
Ala.—Sure, 

Late report from Fort Worth, Tex.—Troupers 
just rambling inte this tewn! 

Are you going to put those ride mechanics, 
etc., in uniforms, this year? 

The ‘‘out all winter jn the South’ shows are 
doing as well as usual. When will they learn? 

Now let’s give credit to Mrs. A. D. Murray. 

vr) /8~—~CONDUCTED BY 

ee ————~ 

BABA 

ing the off season he has been managing the 
Grand Theater at Charleston, W. Va. 

The feller who said “If it wasn't fer th: 
durn expense of eatin’ I could uv made a whole 
lot more sayin’s on the road’? sure was not 
hungry for a mouthful of logical deduction. 

Word has it that the plans of Bob Kline and 
Lew Popkin toward opening the Libe rty Greater 
Shows with about ten pay attractions in litts- 
burg, Pa., are going foraward ple aateehe, 

If fifteen concessions and a half can ! 
hauled on a load and a half, and each pays : 
doliar and a half—what's the price of rott: 
eggs? 

Speaking about ‘‘old heads’’ sort of gettin. 
together on a caravan, there is quite some 
significance along this line with the Morris «& 
Castle Shows, eh? 

Mike McGee postcarded from Montgomery 
Ala., March 6, that he and Mrs. McGee woul 
be with Miler Bros’, Shows this season with 
their concessions. 

What has become of Frank Angel, the boy 
who used to ‘feed the deer’’ on the Nigro 
Shows? Frank was also some minstrel talker 
and manager. 

There have been ‘‘Red Domes” and similar 
attractions, but it is not 

members would even 
If we don’t the public surely will the coming captions of carnival 
season. likely that the committee 

PICKNICKERS 

4 

The photograph was taken during a picnic 

folks. 
Gabe, Jean, Hosvep and ‘‘Kay’’. 

In front, dressed in ‘‘having-a-good-time’’ 
and fishing outing of DeKreko Bros.’ show- 

clothes, are the four DeKreko brothers, 

Get ready, folks, to look over the ‘‘surprises”’ 
and count the cars and attractions the ‘‘show 
letter’? writers have been telling us about! 

Bill Brice infoed from Colembia, S. C., that 
Flodell Roberts will be feature rider at the 
Motordrome of the T. A. Wolfe Shows 

A thing 4 oubtle ss as pértains to up-in-the- 

air rides—a Ferris wheel ‘‘built on a wagor 

Yet nothing is impossible! 

Virginia sunshine, avers their p. a., is giving 
family at Richmond acute 

*lousefoot"’ 

the Sheesley Shows 

attacks of 

It now looks like there will be several big 
iround Ciney during the late 

spring and summer. 
earavans in and 

Harry Hayes is one who 
ears with the C, M 

spent several 
Nigro caravan who seems 

missing, Where and what, Harry? 

I irs of real shows, rides and concessions 
‘ better than twenty cars of half- 

orthlessness 

Red'’ James and Jack Dillon, concessionaires, 
fr San Antonio, were seen at the Fat Stock 
S \ Ft Worth with several concessions. 

About e best brand of philosophy Ali has 
to offer showfolks at this writing is for each 
one to work like —— for the 

field of amusements. 

present and 

conducts a dance hall and 
Rochester, N. H., dur- 

ing the winte tells our Boston office that he 
knows New England like a book. 

Mike Troy, who 
entertainimne t reau 

showfolks Quite a number of were well 
acquainted with Pat Moran, manager of the 
Cinciunati Keds, who passed away March 7 
while with bis baseball team in Florida. 

G. W. (Dolly) Lyons and the Mrs. have been 
stepping fast the past several weeks and rumor 
has it that Dolly is going to provide a real 
surprise in the water show line. 

Howard (Cotton) Willard will again do press 
work for Capt. David Latlip’s Attractions. Dur- 

stand for a title of a ‘‘Fea Pot Dome”’—with 
all the publicity attached to it. 

Mel. G. Dodson, general ag nt of “a! Be gt 
Fair Shows, has bought a coupe’ hich he 

ll use ahead this season Mel, sage that it 

xets mightily lonesome out ahead all alo 

Bob’’ Kelley and wife, members of the Bag 
Jad Show with the World's Fa Shows last 
season, have been working vaudeville this win- 
er with a jazz orchestra 

Marcus Wheeler and Johnny Webb, ‘‘the fat 
boy’’, are om their way to the winter quarters 

of the World's Fair Shows from Cuba, where 
the former has had a pit show this winter. 

On March 14—so this writer (C. B.) world 
» to ehronicle—that grand old man of the 

De aeidson Lithograph Company, W. M. Donald- 
sen, celebrated his eighty-fourth birthday. 

Shades of Pongo: “‘You al! goin’ to play 
Kansas again this yeah? If you do thome 
‘devel.sh policemen’ will shuh have to pay this 
beh time. Shuh will!’ 

Paul Julian trouped the past winter with a 
trick in Texas. He is now at the winter quar 
ters of the World's Fair Shows and says that 
he will try to make his money in the summer 

time from now on. 

4. H. Harden, with his 
and ‘‘Dad"’ Benson, with his minature 

go-round, worked 
Shows at the Fat 

Loth are booked 

Wonderland Show, 

merry 
with the J George Looa 

Stock Show in Ft Worth, 

with the World's Fair Shows 

It was passed to Ali last week that 
Shows osre this wepring the bes 

organization ever under the 
Morris Miller—and 
outfits during his 

Miller 
looking 

banner of Manager 
Morris has had some nifty 

career a8 @ manager. 

ros’ 

According fo word from one of the prominent 
special agents from St. Louis, it appears that 
city has been a sort of mecca for dates of late. 
No info. on contracts was contained in the 
‘ommunication. 

Wortham’s World's Best Shows bring back a 
novelty show from the Coast. It promises to 

(Continued on page 150) 
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KIDDIE RIDES 
Promise to be the feature Rides this 

season. 

if you want to get in on the ground | 
ft nF, you should write us for informa- 

about the 

Baby Eli Wheel 
Built’ by 

Eli Bridge Company 
| Wolcott St., JACKSONVILLE, ILL. | | ‘ 

3. P. Mackenzie. John Wendler. F. W. Fritscho, 

PARK, PORTABLE and “LITTLE 
BEAUTY” CARROUSELS. 

Power Unit, 4-Cylinder 
TRACTOR ENGINE. 
where. 

High Strikers. Portable Swings. 
Write for Cataloz. 

ALLAN HERSCHELL CO., INC., 
NORTH TONAWANDA, N.Y., U.S.A. 

SELLING 
FAST 
SALT 

Releases fron 
bottom by 

Ushing but- 
n on top. 

Price of 

sample, 
$1.00, 

Whole sale 
rrice tas 
tished on 

request. 

PASNIK 
COMPANY 

FORDSON 
Service every- 

SILVERED 
PASNIK 

SHAKELESS , 
CELLARS 

2 — Norwich, 

Rawk  Saeaaey Conn. 
ara is ae nay " % 

“st Gerry Patentee 

Lucky Coins 10K. Gold 
Sewerte Souvenirs, 

ha , nad Halves 
50 and 75 t< ea 

her anted, S 
Pi . Charm, $1.25 

" Movie Photos, 

Fashion's 
Latest. Vanity 
gold-plated, comb. lip 

75c. 100,000 German 
’ Marks, 25 Sticker Flags, » size, pact 

40, 10; 3 Packages, 2% SIL \ ERO, a at Ma 
Wonder, plate and pollshes ailver, is, 8=CODT 
md nickel, formula, °7 S bes M ey Ma 
Formulas, 50c; 5 hest Money Mal ie Plans, 3 

Will te pane f wany I fu es 8 I 
list o remiur for Trust Plan Busines Cormrt 

puts up Medicine, I ee, YOUR LABEL $1 
10c; Sie size, be Company furnishes nula and 

500 your Name Label Tollet Preparations, $2 each 
formula. Ali the above formulas, plat 
for $1 bill. 

WESTERN NOVELTIES 
Liberal, Kansas 

LADIES’ RUBBER HAND BAGS 

Armadillo Baskets, Rattlesnake Belts, 

. {nformatioa 

Something New 
Polished Horn 

Recking Chairs and 
Novelties. Beautiful 
ailk-ilned 
Baskets for the |! 
br from 

abl ® - for w 

er baskets 
all width made’ with 
Ratticanake Skins. An 
gora Goatskins tanned 
for Rugs Highly pol- 
ished Horn Novelties 

Good gellers for Curio 
Stores or Concession- 

aires, Write for prices 

and particul R. 0. POWELL, 407. W. Com- 
merce St., San ‘Antonio, Texas, 

WANTED 
For Hansher Bros. Shows 

Opening in Kansas City in April Hawaiian Mu- 
iclans and Dancers, ~— ager for Snake Show, Agent 

for Cotton Candy tither salary or percentage 

Address BKB, L. MARTIN. 1012 Seott Ave., Kansas 
City, Kansas 

BAND ORGANS, NEW and REBUILT 
Ret patring Paper and Cardboard Music Played Organs 

Guaranteed Cardboard Music 3 

‘BOGLICLI & SON, 1717 Melville 
Formerly with Berni Or- 

rest rice 

spec laity, lL 

St., Bronx, New York. 
gan Co, 
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Price List 

-IRELAND’S CHOCOLATES 
This price list contains a carefully selected list of attractive boxes suitable for con- t | 
cession trade. Our years of experience enable us to know just what is required. 

¥ 

No. 

; ‘ 4 Size Price tocase 

“y) SI GIN sac ccdecabecuntcus ree | 31gx6% 09 100 
: NS ree See Se ee 4% x81, -15 50 

4 Whipped Cream Specials-...........-- 6 x10 .22 50 
e a, AR ee cme. 7% x13% 37 25 

The above boxes are large, flat boxes, filled with Ireland’s de- 

‘ , licious Whipped Creams—Coated with a dark sweet chocolate. All 

of the boxes come in many different colors and designs. Packed 

assorted in shipping cases. 

> 
didi 

BONNET GIRL ARABY LINE 

PPrrr etree eee ee ee 

q No. 
t Size Price tocase 

’ BE O éviane dois 6ucducdeur dendenaubieums 5144x3% -16 48 
' SE ide donee qeedawas wdenegaewlted 7 xB% .24 48 

: DM edtiaketcntavcauactetentent artes 71gx4%y 34 30 
: | . = Pe cin cedeneeceae hee cen ckeneeubees 11%4x5% 64 \ 16 

i This series comes in four sizes of double layer boxes, packed 

a4 i with an assortment of Milk Chocolates, assorted with Caramels, 

Nougats, Creams, etc. This is a very high class and dignified pack- 

‘: age and is a good number for Parks, Fairs, ete. These boxes are 

ad wrapped in cellophane paper and are ‘n containers so as to assure 
~ 

Nel ! safe arrival and prevent tearing of the cellophane paper. 

The famous give-away package, packed one in a carton, and 

250 cartons to a case: 

$3.75 per case of 250. $14.00 in lots of 1,000. 

1; cash with order, balance C. O. D. 

JT Sana ete 
N | ROCKY MOUNTAIN CHOCOLATE CREAM BAR 

FLOWER GIRL 

Manufacturers of 
HUCHY 

rs eromre CHOCOLATES EXCLUSIVELY ST.LOUIS 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BAR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS. wae { 
ARABY LINE i 

Curtis Ireland Candy Corporation Singer Bros. 
Factory, 24 So. Main Street EASTERN REPRESENTATIVES 

sT. LOUIS, MO. 536 Broadway, NEW YORK, N. Y.- i 
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Big Profit Opportunity 
Best quality Chinese Parasols ever received from the Orient. 
strong, splendidly made and reinforced. 
ings. Extraordinary values. Enormous demand exists for things Chinese. 

This is your opportunity. Be prepared. Investi- 
gate at once. Send for sample Parasol today. Sam- 
ple Price, postpaid, $1.75. Special prices on quanti- 
ties of dozen or over. Request literature on other 
desirable, quick-selling, imported articles. 

Fish-skin type. 
Be autiful designs, especially attractive color- 

these better quality Parasols for her personal use; also for party decorations and as favors. 

The Paul Lau Co., Inc. 
425 Grant Ave., 

Dorit overlook this 

Dainty, 

Milady will want 

San Francisco 

RADIO REX 
OBEYS HIS MASTER’S VOICE. 

Put the Dog in the Kennel, clap your hands, or 
call him ‘‘Rex’’, amd he will come out to you, 
without touching him. 

Its mysterious operation creates @ barrel of 
fun, surprise and excitement. 

This is a wonderfully interesting gcientific 
toy, operat ed by sound waves. 
Ps “roc 1: Wood and Metal. Decorated in 

ssorte ( olors, 

Comes packed one each in an attractive artistic 
carton, 642 in. long, 6 in. wide, 7 in. high, 

PRICE, $12.00 PER DOZEN 
Sample sent parcel post, prepaid, fer $1.75 Each. 

NO CATALOG. 

25% Deposit on All C. O. D. Orders. 

AY-WON TOY & NOVELTY CORP. 
494 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY 

QUALITY, SERVICE, PRICE, 
SPRING SPECIALS 

CHINESE BASKETS, Full Double Trimmed, 
er CHE nec ccccces @ccccce 

CARVING SETS. Each...,... 1$1.75, $2.35, 
ELECTRIC BOUDOIR LAMPS. Each. gia. 
MANICURE ROLLS, ere c to pape 

ee 

OE ES ERE >” $9.60 and 
IMPORTED “VACUUM BOTTLES. Dozen.......... 
LARGE SIZE FUR DANCING MONKEYS, — 
GOLD-PLATED MILITARY GLASSES. Dozen.. 
ALL-SHELL FRAME GLASSES. Dozen .......... 
New Novelties in Oak Brand Transparent, Gold and §! 

ver, Panel and Comie Balloons, 
a FULL LINE OF CARNIVAL NOVELTIES. 

New Catalogue will be issued about May 15, Send name 
and permanent address for copy. 

GOLDBERG JEWELRY CO. 
816 Wyandotte Street, KANSAS CITY, MO. 

esses 83as 
~ = ' 

Mint Venders!.--Notice! 

5c-Radio Mints-5c 
THE BEST MINT AND THE BEST PACKAGE 

Give Yeu More Profits and Quicker Turnever. 

BUY DIRECT 
$15.00 PER CASE OF 1,000 Se PACKAGES (Prices Subject te Change) F. 0. B. CINCINNAT! 

When ordering send deposit for at balance C. O. D. We use only wax paper-lined 
thug no ‘die 

RADIO MINT COMPANY, centrat Ave. CINCINNATI, 0. 

THE 
ORIGINAL GOLD BALLOONS 
Patent issued February 26, 1924, = infringements 

will be vigorously prosecuted. 

Our New METALLIC cr SATIN FINISH BALLCON 
3 another world-beater, Also fully protected by pat- 

ts. One size only, No. 70 Gas. 
The very latest and newest is the PATRIOTIC BAL- 

LOON, in three colors, Red, White, Blue, 
only, No. 60 Gas. A beautiful item, Will be a big 
seller this season. 

The MOTTLED or ALLIGATOR BALLOON (patented) 

is etill the biggest seller in the world, and is known 
in nea‘ly every country on the globe, 

Samples by Mail, 15e, te cover postage, packing, ete. 

THE NOVELTY RUBBER SALES CO. 
$42 W. Market St, AKRON, OHIO 

One size 

C.F. ZEIGER UNITED SHOWS 
MEMBER SHOWMEN’S LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE. 

WANT—For Cireuit of 15 Fairé starting at RUGBY, N. D., JUNE 18; Bottineau, Cando, Ham! "ton, 
Langdon, N. D.; two_in Canada; Reseau, Thief River Falls, Mankato, Albert Lea, Waseca, Minn 
three in Iowa. WANT small Silodrome, one Bally Show, ge Platform Show, one more Ride that can 
gilly. A few Wheels and Grind Concessions open. CAN PLAZE Talkers, Tieket Sellers, r Loader, 
Coneession Agents. All useful Carnival People write. May be able to place you. This ig the best 
equipped and has the best route of any gilly show in America 
ALBERT APPLEGATE, Ride Foreman. ALBER} Balance ©. F. ZEIGER, Fremont, Neb.. Show opens Fremont, 

pr le 

Swing and Eli Wheel Help. Address 

The Last ‘‘Word”’ in Your Letter to Advertisers, ‘‘Billboard’’. 

CARNIVAL CARAVANS 
(Continued from page 148) 

be quite a success. It represents many im- 

provements on fundamentally profitable ideas, 
tho composite in this one. 

The Rubin & Cherry Shows have issued very 
tastily prepared invita‘ion cards, soliciting 
the recipient's presence at their ninth annual 
opening, set for March 24, on Todd's circus 
lot, Montgomery, Ala. 

A letter from J. V. Morasca advised that he 
had signed a contract with C, Burkholder, of 
Buffalo, N. Y., for the latter to furn'sh rides 
with Morasca’s Circus-Bazaar Company the 
coming season. 

Mrs. J. B. Cullen spent the winter at her 
home in Renfrew, Ont., Can. She was scheduled 
to leave there about the middle of this month 
to join her “‘hubby"’ at the R. & C. winter 
quarters. 

J. C. Fields, of Fields’ Greater Shows, ex- 
pected to leave Milwaukee about the middle of 
this month for his winter quarters at Lady- 
smith, Wis., where prepirations for the new 
season have been in progress for several weeks. 

We wonder if the “Cheating Cheaters Club” 
still holds its sessions at ‘Mercury Hall’? 
“Them was the happy days.’’ How about it, 
Billy, Harry, Kelley, Lynn and others in the 
know? 

General agents making St. Louis this year 
are certainly going to miss genial Tom Rider's 
smile and handshake, and the Annex will not 
seem like the ‘‘home’’ it has always been with 
Tom gone. 

“Lacky boys’? and diszu‘sed “°49 camps"’ and 
“girl shows’’ still ply their trade itn certain 
isolated parts of the country, but the net is 
slowly tightening around them and it won't 
be long until they are gone forever. 

W. H. Brownell, who has been working on 
special promotions with Elks’ circuses, etc., 
in Florida the greater part of the winter, has 
joined the advance staff of the Dykman-Joyce 
Shows as special agent. 

Remember, folks, you needn't get Somebody 
else to send your news notes to Ali unless you 
so prefer. You may send them yourself. All 
items for “‘Caravans’’ should be addressed to 
our Cincinnati offices. 

General agents are finding that the public 
Goes know about the Showmen’s Legislative 
Committee. One of the first questions asked 
by many committees is: ‘Is your show a 
member?"’ Bhow your card, boys! 

*“Huntres”, sword walker, infoes that he has 
signed with the American Exposition Shows 
and is at home in Glens Falls, N. ¥., getting 
all new wardrobe and a new plush drop ready 
for his act. 

When a feller really does need a friend: 
When a concessionaire fails to receive a ‘“‘ship- 
ment’’ and the Saturday night crowd on the lot 
cleans him out of stock at nine p.m., and he 
can but look longingly at his neighbor's big 

supply. 

Among the early street fair shows to start 
out in this country was the ‘‘Merrymakers"’, of 
Augusta, Ga., organized in 1906. Joe Vion, the 
veteran showman and press agent, booked the 
free attractions for this organization over a 
period of several years. 

George 8. Henderson, last season ride manager 
with the ©. A. Wortham Shows, has accepted 
a position as freight sclicitor for the Buffalo 
& Lake Erie Traction Company, with head- 
quarters at Erle, Pa. Says he is deeply inter- 
ested in his new work. 

Jack Rice, of the Lachman Shows, ‘tis sald, 
has been a frequent guest at the good eats 
at the home of Harry and ‘‘Maggie’’ (‘‘catrack 
qneen"’, of the Mimie World Shows) Mahon, 
and that ‘“‘Maggie’’ and Harry are host and 
hostess supreme. 

Charlie Docen, impresario of denizens of the 
freak animal exhibit of the Greater Sheesley 
Shows, indignantly denies a report that he will 
present a “hodag’’ from Northern Wisconsin. 
After exhaustive research Charile announces that 
“they ain't no such animal.” 

Among visitors to ‘George H. Coleman's Indoor 
Circus, gander the Union Hal! Association at 
Racine, ia., técently, were Edward J. Beaver, 
carnival evpply merchant, and Claude R. Ellis, 
Greater Sheesley Shows’ publicity director, who 
was vieiting in Milwaukee. 

A report was that “the re will be no more 
wheat shows at Wichita, Kan., in which event 
the date will probably be changed to a civie 
celebration of some kind. Incidentally, In that 
city is the abode of one hustling press and 
special agent, and it dawns upon Ali that 
“KO", who used to bande like affairs for the 

é 
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Just another of Parker Playgrow'd Rides, now sell- 
fmg fast. More than twenty Carnivals will carry 
Parker Miniature Rides this season.. They are safe, 
handsome, easy to operate and unexcelled money-mak- 
ers. Cc. W. PARKER, Leavenworth, Kansas, 

BEADED BAGS 
For March Only. $1.25 to $25.00 Each 

We also carry a full line of Novelties, including 
Manicure Sets, «1 igarette and Cigar Holders, Pencils, 
Pens, Mesh Bag etc. We issue no catalogue 
Us send you a 2 5 assortment of Bags which we know 
will meet with your approval. Money order of cer 
tified eheck with each order. 

CASSEL & A. J. ROTHSTEIN 
(Direct Importers of Novelties) 

151 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK CITY 

) LITTLE WONDER LIGHTS 
Lamps for the Parlor, Library and Dining Reom 
Lights for stores, schools, churches, 

m tents.shown.en,ectc, Park and street 
lights, and Littl Wonder Hand 
Lanterns. Little Wonder patented 
gasoline lights are BRIGHTER THAN 
ELECTRICITY, CHEAPER THAN OIL. 
Thousands in use everywhere. Wender- 
ful-dependable-sale-strady-pare white 
~7- fo w every purpose. We want sell- 

ributors where we are no! ing « * repre- 

sented. write fo for Little Wonder Cutalogus and Pricey 
LITTLE WONDER MFG. CO, | | 8, Sth St, Terre Hants, in@ 

Nugget Jewelry 
Looks Ike gold and wears Ifke 
gold, Best tmitation in the world 
Nugget Charms, per dozen, $3.00; 
Pins, dozen, $3.00; Links, pair, 
59c; Watch Chains, singles, each, 
$3.50; doubles, each, $5.00. Com- 
position Gold Dust Containers, 
Neck! ces, Braceicts, etc. Sam- 
ple Charm, Pi:, Link and Con- 
tainer for $1.75. Send for cir- 
cuiar, 

R, WHITE & SON, MFRS., 
P. 0, Box 424, RED BLUFF, CALIF. 

BALLOONS 
; PAPER HATS — NOISEMAKERS 

FAvor) Flares, Decorations, Make-Up, Favors, 
OR? Teef Steak Aprons, Fair Novelties. Write 

for catalog. 
FAVOR CORP., 

New York City. 

YOUR NAME IN GOLD FREE ON A 
UNIVERSAL FOUNTAIN PEN 

Send Money Order for $1.00 and we will send you s 
Pen that ts guaranteed for 5 years 

AGENTS WANTED. 
UNIVERSAL FOUNTA‘€@ PEN CO., 

tit Nassau St, New York, N. Y. 

CHOCOLATE BARS ane ge oe earth for Sale sDo. rds, 
Premiums and Send 100 for samples and 
prices. HELMET. ‘CHOCOLATE CO., Cincinnati, 0, 

U. 8, 
40 West 34th Street, 

SLOT MACHINES FOR SALE 
Low prices on all kinds of Slot Machines. Packihg 
cases with hinge doors with each machine. 

WEISS NOVELTY CC., Memphis, Tenn. 

FOR SALE 
2 NEW S54 KEY ORGANS 

A. ROTHERHAM, Revere, 

FOR SALE SLOT MACHINES OF ALL 
Ringe a SALE CHEAP. 

A‘dress SICKING MFG. -» 1931 Freeman Ave.. 
Cincinnati, Ohto 

Have you looked thru the Letter List? 
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No. 883—A two-pound size 
trimmed in copper. t 

High-Grade Chocolates. 

} inches. $24.00 Dozen. 
M Packed 1 doz. to case; weight, 

Top layer of Puritan 
Size, 8)gx4x23 ; 

ANDY CONCESSIONERS 
Red Cedar Candy Chests 

WILL MAKE THE BIGGEST FLASH ON THE LOT. THE BIG HIT IN FANCY CANDY PACKAGES 
Made of Genuine Tennessee Red Cedar; trimmed with lacquered copper. Packed with Puritan High-Grade Assorted Chocolates 

chest, 
iD cop wil 
Choco: 

35 Ibs. 

TERMS:—C. 0. D. less 2% 
25% deposit must accompany 
made otherwise. 

ae of $12. 

. 0. b. Cincinnati. 

TY set of three sizes sent prepaid on receipt 

. Ne shipments 

COCUGAEATA CELE R ESOT EAORSELECO ESOS RESTORES EAEEPREDEGEERERSSGECOOEEDEEEREETOCESECUUEEEE REPRE EEOUEEOEEER ATCUEET ET EE OEE 

No. 887—A five-pound size chest trimmed 
Top layer of Puritan High-Grade 
Size, 10x519x4 inches 

“$36.00 Dozen. 
Packed 1 doz. to case; weight, 65 lbs. 

e 

‘ 

Wire or write for full information on entire line of 
CINCIKKATI PURITAN PACKAGE CHOCOLATES. 

hocolates 
THE PURITAN CHOCOLATE COMPANY 

109-117 Central Parkway Boulevard, - = 

Sees 2S 

MMMM NN TT 

5 No. 901—A special large copper bound chest 
with lock. Top layer of Puritan High-Grade 
Chocolates. Size, 12x5x43/ inches 

$51.00 Dozen. 
Packed 1 doz. to case; weight, 100 tbs. eS - ie eee 

Se 

== 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 

SI vA Ml | aS J HHT 

MEXICO’S & 
WONDER PLANT 
Greatest Agents’ Money-making Novelty 

and ie Article Ever my 
the Genuine 

MEXICAN RESURRECTION PLANT 
or Rose of Jericho. Looks dead, but after 
half an hour in water bursts into beautiful 
green fern-like plant. Can be dried up an 
revived innumerable times and lasts for 

years. Light weight, low cost, easy to — 
Retails at 10¢ to 25e each. We are world’s 

timporters. ‘Terme Cash. 

8 led, WHOLESALE PRICES 
ma. eee oe 

500 F.O. B. h NRT Ia 

ane ee ae 
MEXICAN DIAMOND IMPTG. CO. 
World's Largest Shipper ef Resurrection Plante. 

Dept. KK, Las Cruces, N. M. 

OVER $200.00 WEEKLY 
\s M. Ryan's Steady Earnings With His 
VGAR PUFF WAFFLE MACHINE. 

Made from secret reci- 
pe and methods which 
we teach you No ex- 
perience or skill need- 
ed. No epleling—beau- 

tiful machine—sanitary 
tuethods—and enticing 
looks and odor of 
PUFF WAFFLES force 
the sales. Machines 
shipped on tricl are 
complete end ready for 
business, and are price 
from $77.50 to $162.50. 

. lt information, 
FG. CO., 1213-17 Chestnut, Sa, Louls, Mo. TALDO. t 

a 

Conc 0 6x8, 8-o2. Khatl. 22.39; 
esston Frame Tents? s*: oz.. $28.95; 8x10, 8-on 

mt 10-02., $38.60. 1/8 cash " balance c. 0. 
VCK & RUBBER CO., Fi, Smith, Ark. 

‘ooked thru the Letter List? 

merchants there, might again get his Sager 
into the managerial pie. 

existing “upward’’ George H.—Under the 
regardless of the tre nd it doubtless is beet, 

od stuff” contained therein, that we do not 
publ ish the ~ on the “Salty Dog Amuse- 
ment Company” However, thanks for the 
contribution, 

Mrs. C. G. Dodson’s birthday party was held 
as per all arrangements bat ‘Katie refused to 
divulge the number of years. Mra. W. J. Ke- 
hoe baked a cake for the occasion with sixteen 

candles adorning the top which brought a smile 
to the face of the hostess. 

Doc Collins made quite a record as city 

salesman for a brand of auto at Montgomery, 

Ala., while be was at it-—some nine or tea 

cars—not so bad for a short time. Doc resigned 

a couple of weeks ago to devote his in 

time to getting bis show ready for 

Will there be another of | those ‘‘carnival mis- 
rejwesent atives”’ conventions in the Planters 

thié summer? Bill Rice, Harry E. Crandell, 

Billy Owens, Chas. Watmuff, Bil Fleming, Sam 

Burgdorf and others present at the ope last 

d year, please communicate. 

While a “bunch” of Bedoulns were sitting in 

front of a hotel jn Montgomery, Ala., rece ntiy. 

a bluebird Lit in a tree across the street and 

its chirping seemed to say: “You can make 

it. You can make it.’ And George Craig 

jumped up and said: “Let's gol” 

Bob Wallace, concessionaire, who during the 

past several winters bas sold rubber beits, ete. 

retail and in jeb lots, recently returned to 

Cincinpati for a few days’ stay, with intention 

of returning at intervals. Bob reported having 

a very good winter's business in bis line. 

Mr. and Mrs. &. T. Martin, privilege car 

bonifaces of the Greater Sheesiey Shows, wia- 

te red in Florida, “Wintered’’ is rigbt, declares 
“Unele Tom", who adds that the pleasure of 
fishing ef the pier was conspicuous largely by 

its absence during most of the sojourn this 
time. 

Ren B. Dowell advises that bis mechanical 
show, “Fan on the Farm", has been under- 
going repairs and improvements at his head- 

quarters in Ohio and will be ready to take 
the road April 1. It is mounted on a truck 
and will play carpivals, street fairs, ete. 

F. Newell wrote from Carbondale, Ml., that 
R. L. Rusher and Al Kephart, concessionaires, 
last season with Smith's Greater United Shows, 

have stayed in Southern Illinois all winter, 
playing indoor “‘dolugs’’. 
met Johnny Dougherty, 
with “‘Brownie’’ Smith. 

J. Matthews, 

Also that be recently 
concessionaire, formerly 

general representative for 

the Pacific Coast Shows, says the management 
of that caravan will not tolerate any untoward 
concessions or exbibitions the coming seasan, 

(Continued on page 152) 

TORCHIER 
Electric Lamps 
These are beautiful, attractive lamps. 
They come in bright assorted colors. 
Complete as illustrated. 

No. 108 (Illustration at right) 11% -in. 
No. 109 (Illustration at left) 14%-in. 

All Lemps come in individual Cartons. 

$Q-OO fz, Assorted 
No sample orders for less than three dozen accepted. 

Half cash with order, balance C. O. D. 

35 E. 20th St., New York. 

ARMADILLO BASKETS 
. BEST SELLING NOVELTY ON THE MARKET 

From these nine banded, horn-shelled 
little animals, 
we make beau- 
tiful Baskets. 
Highly polished, 
lined with silk. 
Make ideal work 
baskets. Write 

us q uick f for 

quantity prices. 

The APELT ARMADILLO CO., 
“The House of the Armadillo” 

Comfort, Texas 

AIRO DESIGNED 70 GAS BALLOONS, $3.25 Gr. 
As a Gift Number, including your advertisement. 

500 Lot......$15.00 1,000 Lot. . $30.00 

We list Airo Co.’s entir of Gas Balloons: 

Lepo Metal Frogs, __ $7.50 Gr. | Paper Folding Tricks, $4.00 peri00 
Best Jap Flying Birds, $5.00 Gr. | Whyps, 30-36 in.. $6 and $7.50 Gr. 
Running Mice, $4.00 Gr. | Wiggling Alligators, __ $7.50 Gr, 

CELEBRATION GOODS OF \LL SORTS. 
Our Catalog is 

BRAZEL NOVELTY MFG. CO., 1700 cis st, Cincinnati, O. 

Tell Them You Saw Their Ad in The Billboard. 
el ilies 
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SAVE MONEY 
“We Sell for Less’*—Let us prote it! 

Deal Direct With the Factory 
Immediate Shipmenis—No Disappointments 

Beautiful WRITE TODAY 

PANELED GOODS i 
Percolator,8 cup - 5 qt. Tea Kettle Price List 
4-6 qt. Cov’d Sauce Pan - 

2: qt. Dbl. Boiler 
4-6-8 qt. Pres. Kettle - -: a “an, 

4-6-8 qt. Cov’d Kettle <0 ash 
And a full line of plain style utensils Balance C. 0. D 

ILLINOIS PURE ALUMINUM CO. arias Lemont, Ill. 
lit ener: 

Make $500-° A WEEK with 
Our New Game “PLACOLOR” “°rxz'2"*** 

SWEEPING THE COUNTRY 
At $2.00 Each—-$20.00 Per Doz. 

The Biggest, Swiftest and Surest MONEY MAKER 
EVER PROD et ay doen lors, many 

after yo sampie. 

PRICES TO AGENTS AND JOBBERS: 

Sample $1.00. Trial Dozen $7.20. 550.00 Per 100. 
tde er, 

ESIGNED GIN TED ANT ) COPYRIC 

ARTHUR WOOD & CO. 719 Market St. ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Representatives Wanted in Canada, Mexice and Cuba. 
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4 " Spea armiint, Pe ppermint and Fruit at a re«. val we w ering tt and @ 

\ ; c e A. Wor Flavors—for Premiums, Schemes, was entitled to necmen. e 

‘ -~ B Cc oncessions. Packed in flashy — =! el ae e 
p } , v serr t start s sbow 

f = of t boxes. You can double your money. en @ lowicel besis a « f years ago. Ev: 
' and map Also Novelty Packages. he & Wary Giuah Gubtit Bh feck. eateeenetieen ® 
; z i in tunity to : New Ideas in Gum. We from | o—- Le - = f rs ng it ahead to e 

' z : felt aS me”. are ; ike ci a ll’ one ot IM - 81 8eC er. le made strone ‘ 
: : = om Axe all kinds. Ball” and determine “d stand. fo r cleanliness from t! | 2 Gum, Give - Away star ° 

—_ etc. Deposit re- 
Jae o Warren has been 2 couple of weeks o — 

t job as publicist f he Rubin & Cherry 
Shows, and he has been i with dealing out J 
stores for hat organiza t past tw 
seasons Jack was press represen tat ve, back a 

a! 

F Concessionaires and 
Pillows naiid tent 

Maple Leaf Attractions 1 Sateen, t 

$7 0 Doz. ‘ 

3 MARIE MITCHELL, Owner. GEO, W. BRODDY, Legal Adjuster. DA 
aa | $1 60. pa $i0 50 : The Biggest and Best Carnival in Canada 4s $5.00 A 

WANTED Piece Band, one more Show. Assortment = 
— _ CONCESSIONS— Legitimate Grind Stores open. > ae FOR SALE ( jazz Band, Balloon Buster. Ed Baven, Fred Caton, > Loe ° 

-eneTeGsce 1 Searf 

If FAIR SECRETARIES AND CELEBRATION COMMITTEES—We have a few open weeks und onter 
' , u. Show opens May 3rd. Pieces, $14.00 

med. Mininenliea Mer. 
St. Catharines, Ont., Canada 

a \ > 

M. D. DREYFACH, 59 W. 19th St, NEW YORK 

1! Your Jobber Cannot Supply You With 

“LACKAWANNA 
dg ow 

WANTED WANTED WANTED 
For the Biggest Event in the East 

At POTTSVILLE, PA., WEEK JUNE 16 to 21. 

Peearriiiiiiiiiills. Tl eo 
i B Count sro § Conventio

n write direct to us. A for eight f le Photo Knives priced $ Save useless cor- J respondence by sending c¢ f you wish to return { the knives. LACKAWANNA CUTLERY Co., LTD., ‘Wichaleen, Pa. 

’ v streets y and Night Over Po argue 0 people to draw from. 
i Specia i trains fro m Scranton and Reading and surrounding towns. 

Also from coal region Miners a] | working. No strikes, } » i . 
{ WANT—AIl kinds of Concessions All kinds of Wheels. Everything H O R O S Cc O Say yY open. No exclusives. Rides and Shows are sold. Write, wire, phone 

Walnut 7112 Bell for information. 

A SQUARE DEAL TO ALL. 

Address JOE HIZER, Mgr., 224 N. Eleventh Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Kidda iddadddddaaddadaaadaadddddaaaddddddddddaaadadaaaddaaaaiaauaaiéiivazczu5nnu5c5zcaca 

for idreadir ‘ts, etc . 

poet E ak. HU FR PHOTOS FUTURE OR HUSBAND Pi - - 2.00 PER 
Magic Wands, Buddha Papers, ete. 6 Cents for samples. 

LEDOUX, 169 Wilson Avenue, - ° e ° Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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CARNIVAL CARAVANS 
William Harvey (in print), just plain “Bul” 

4 2 d ( 4. Wortham ws, mad folke 

Bn: id that P the mak ae ee ee MAYENS ru & narrow street aud never let ree step 
Hh ic meals lel _lale ee | oe cay tng tonne ee Lildren " cl a cid & r rape Y any sing siiding when 

‘. rics on o Ce made a turn. It was a stust worth mention 
i — . ‘ c ~ rep. s * Troyer and M 5 Stanton. wit 

| . z - 2 < in Georgia some tims z Tb came 
. . , t squirrel and « rabbit—said they 

| 2 z— i ght ¢t possums, but the darn things bit 
| et 3 ry _ ss Nog eae ae ocFange, 

: i ; : oe ‘ahaa fend when © fellow ime bold of Td ye 

| ae ra ¢ weeks ago. Se ,, Bod Sherwood's “Flofida Strutters™, of the 
He. t ‘ : f Elg I that he ‘ 2 & Dyer § recentiy played to ex- 

1 ii e z t year, t is *s in Nassa BI Bob * ens- 

14 ! > 2d. . *" 7 P. th Ss attraction and report 
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ful toned 
will enjoy 

music is the 
increased 

being first to give 
the publie 
mething dif- 

ferent—hbe will 
be up to date. 

— 

You Need New Music *: 
surprising that the public has stood for it. 

receipts 
and gain the reputation of 

we 
» C 

continued 

The fellow who jumps out of t 
fellow who 

whether 
is necessary on a Merry-Go-Round, why 

Swings and r 
automatically, has metal cases, 

BERN! ORGAN COMPANY, New York City. 
DRIVER BROS, Chicago. 

Ask them for dem 

ALSO HAND OF SELF-PLAYING 

pend thousands of dollars fixing up your amusement enterprise, but 

Rides and Parks that they have heard continuously for forty years. It's 

Tone for Rides, Rinks, Shows 

ALLIAPHONE 
out increasing their receipts. 

you go around and ar 

it is, and if you don’t “put a new toned geste 
wher rides and watch your bdék-office receipts 

bullt practically of m 
$3.50. Fewer parts, all int hangeable 15-year gu 

weighs about 275 pounds, operates with electric mot 
Shipping two to C \ Rig one to Eli Brix 

The tone is absolutely nh? from anything you 
our Agents 

Cc. W. PARKER, San Franciseo and Leavenworth, Kan. 
GRAND RAPIDS ELECTRIC PIANO CO., Grand Rapids, Mich. 

AIR CALLIOPES 

to give the public the same toned music for your Rinks, 

he old rut and gives his peope a distinct, new, beauti- 

FIRST NEW TONE IN 40 YEARS 
SELF-PLAYING $3.50 ROLLS 

95 managers out of 100 go along year after year with- 
A Riding Device is a Riding Device, no matter 

und, up and down, in the air or on the ground—and if musi 
in the ‘“‘devil’’ isn’t it necessary on amy other ride? You know 

on your Ferris Wheel, Caterpillars, Circle Swings, Aeroplane 
jump 100%.’" Here is+am instrument that pays 

etal throughout, uses standard piano rewind ten-tune rol!s at 

aran tee Licht «nd compact, floor space required 24x32 inches, 
or from the engine of your riding device. 

ige Company, Carlin Rink in Baltimore, and numerous others. 
have ory a beautiful clear tone that never grows old. Ask 

EL! BRIDGE COMPANY, Jacksonville, Ii. 
MEMPHIS AUTO MUSIC CO., Memphis, 
EVERETT MacDONALD, Baltimore. 

Send for free literature to home office, 

TANGLEY MFG. CO. 
MUSCATINE, IOWA 

Write for illustrated cireular and prices, 

M. G. ILLIONS & SONS, 
1789 Ocean Parkway, Coney Island, New York. 

eee GARDNER eee 
- SALESBOARDS: 

Prices reduced on entire line, 
including our 

BABY MIDGETS 

Send for our new price list. 

GARDNER & CO. 
@ 2309 Archer Avenue, CHICAGO 
PER RRRERRERRER RR ED 

JUMBO “exctocns® WHIPS 
arrest JUMBO Squawker ever made, 00 of them 

a 91.65 per ct SILK AND ¢ LLU Lat WHIPS, 
Let] right colors, in SILK wound amd CELLU- 
Aceon —~ from $5.40 up to $11.25 per gross. 
— Pie, Whee is at $7.20 per gross. Also AIR- 

PLANES, Paper Hats, Knives, Canes, ete, 

1924—HIGH STRIKERS 1924 
i Strikers, Dial Strikers, single and double; Ma- 

thes Ha fiame, Sam Yameon Ball Game, 
are B Game, Hand Strikers, MWechan- 

DAY mae Whe et SE NI ) aw AY, TO- 
ee } T It il bring you 
ame o REST MONEY M ‘Ktxe A. positions for = ’ Now \ddress MOORE BROS.. Mane 

a urers, Een Michigan, ‘tor over 15 years. 

with the with the Hagenbeck-Wallace 
Circus, 

Harry E. Bonnell, one of the better-known 
promoters of special events, has spent the 
greater part of the winter in Florida, Putting 
in his time between Jacksonville, Miami and 
Tampa. Report has it that Hiarry will have 
several “indoor doings’’ in that State next 
winter and that this summer might find him 
with one of the large carnival organizations. 

The number of “‘big names’ that have en- 
rolled under the banner of the Zeidman & 
Pollie Shows this year has become quite a 
topic of conversat.on among outdoor show 

people—Jimmie S lied up te e head, 

with William Zei ‘onan and there's Mabel Mack, 
Ethel Dore, Etta Louise Blake, Bill Hilliar, and 
quite a few others. 

The Terminal Hotel, at Ft. Worth, bas been 
the “winter home’ of many troupers. The 
following could be seen in the lobb 
each night: George Dorman, J. George 
and wife, B. Bennmar and wife, Ed Brewer, 
Willie Lavine, Jim Dyer, C. G. Dodson, M. G. 
Dodson, John Hoffman, Max Montgomery, Mike 

Zinney and Miss Betty Loos. 

special agent with Harry 
Shows last year, 

James K. Newsum, 
BE. Crandell, on DeKreko Bros’. 
has been keeping exceptionally quiet this 
winter, but at last the truth comes out. Jimmy 
is married. And what is more, it looks as 
tho he had forsaken the ranks, as he is em- 
ployed at an auto school in Wichita, Kan. 
Wonder if he will ever forget the St. Francis? 

to Herman-Gloth, con- 
cessionaires, wrote from Washington, D. C.: 

“Herman & Goth are making preparations 
for opening their fifteen concessions with 
Ketchum’s 20th (Century Shows. All the 
equipment will receive a thoro overhauling. 
Among the former agents will be Hank Brady, 
George Hall and myself. Cecil Phillips also 
has been engaged.’ 

Mike O’Brien has a 
hanging in his window at Montgomery, Ala., 
and every once in awhile Jim Dunlavey, Mike 
MeGee, Jim Sullivan, Tim Clancy, Harry Dee, 
Fred Flannigan, Tommy Quirk, Jack Cullen and 
Eddie Lippman can be seen celling on Mike. 
Wonder what it’s all about? They are all 
“Swedes” except Eddie Lippman. He's “‘Irish’’. 

Ray Banks, secretary 

harp and green flag 

“‘Write-ups’" from two different shows a 
week or two ago—as submitted for publica- 
tion—had Ralph and Aimee Pearson among the 
respective personnels All Ali can say is that 
they were recently with “‘some caravan” in the 
Southeast (Aimee might be large enough to 
separate’’ on two outfits—if it were pos- 

(Continued on page 154) 

¥\) 
» Mr. Concessioner, Park, Manager, Show 

Owner, Ball Game Operators 
We ASK FOR MY 1924 16-page ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET of the highest class Arkansaw 

EY Kids, Cats, Owls, Hoods, Racks. FLASHIEST outfits ever made. Guaranteed money 

getters, 

TAYLOR’S GAME SHOP 
Columbia City, - - INDIANA 

a ', PULL CCLC CCC CCCCLCUC 

= ’ = 
= MATT. T. COLLINS’ SHOWS =: 
= WANTS CONCESSIONS Juice, Ice Cream, Candy, Popcorn, Waffles, Cigarette Shooting Gallery, = 

= f Dart Gallery, High Striker, Novelties, Balloon Racer, Knife Rack and any = 

S von'c ill Want Tattooer for Pit Show. MATT T. COLLINS, 221 West i4th St, New = 
= York City, After April 10 Address Winter Quarters, Fair Grounds, Fonda, New Yark. = 

a 

_MINER’S MODEL SHOWS 
Pe pening, Phillipsburg, N. J., North End Field, 

Merry. on art of the Coal Fields of Pennsylvania 
Gr 1, Parker Swings, Chatr Flyer, Ketten 

ontfiy ’ it must be run on the level. 
‘ . y low percentage: twenty-five per ent Ride Help Wanted, ‘ 

Man wanted to drive Truck with Tamgley Alr Calliope 

Bethie shem, Pa., to 
Ferris Wheel, 

Wheels and 

Apri] 19th; two Saturdays 
Following Rides already booked: 

Fleger. All kinds of Concessions wanted, 

No Graft wanted, Will book Shows with their own 
Agents for Stores; also 

all mail to 
Miller wants 

Address 
Mr. K. B 

R. H. MINER, 161 Chanber Street, Phillipsburg, N. J. 
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_ F. DESSAUER & CO., INC. 
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS 

Adams and Market Streets, 

o: 

CHICAGO 

SEASON 1924 

CUT PRICES ON ESMOND INDIAN BLANKETS 
(60 to Case, Assorted Colors. Each Blanket in Box) 

No. 1625—Size 64x78, 4 Flashy Combinations sie $3.12 14 Each 
No. 514—Size 66x80,3 “0 ® 3.75 Each 

No. 321—Size 72x84,4 “ ee. .. 4.25 Each 

Terms 20% deposit, balance C. O. D. 

CUT PRICES ON MAMMA DOLLS 
Full Line—All Sizes 

Write now for our descriptive and illustrated price list. 
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SALESBOARD OPERATORS 
CONCESSIONAIRES 

AND 

WHEELMEN 
Write For Our New Catalog 

BIG MONEY FOR YOU 

HEADQUARTERS FOR BAND ORGANS 
NOW IS THE TIME TO GET READY FOR eae SEASON. 

Write today for Catalogue and Prices 

LATEST IMPROVED ORGANS, 
REPAIR WORK and MUSIC 
Repair work done anywhere. At factory preferred, for best resulta 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

ARTIZAN FACTORIES, Inc., No. Tonawanda, N.Y.,U S.A. 

ALUMINUM LEADS THEM ALL 

We deliver within a few hours to any point in the South 
at factory prices. 

LARGE STOCKS—LOW PRICES—PROMPT SERVICE 
Write or wire nearest office for Ca wz and Price List. 

; ALUMINUM SPECIALTY CO., 
(36 Whitehall St.. Attanta, Ga. 

{ SOUTHERN ALUMINUM CO., 
| 513 Conti St., New Orleans, La 

ALUMINUM SPECIALTY CO., 
1917 Live Ook St.. Dallas, Tex. 
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H. H. Burrows 

GARNIVAL CARAVANS 
(Continued from ‘page 152) 

sible, but Ralph—weill, he'd have a much 
harder time trying to make the grade). 

how people are quick to discriminate between 
facts and fiction (hbaliucinations). They praise 
a “show leiter’’ writer who sticks reasonably 
close to actual news and become “‘nauesated”’ 

‘em they discover one who continuousiy tries 
~v put over a lot of “bunk” on them—even 
allowing for ‘“‘allowances’’. Get the moral? 
(There are several who badiy need to decipher 

it), 

Now if Jimmie Simpson eould but induce 
*‘eacon’’ Delmore to get away from tue 
smokestacks around Pittsburg long enough to 
again get bis ‘‘feet wet’ in the show business, 

apa ‘John Vollit from making his transcon- 
tinental trips, to again be with an organized 
capnival—and a few others of the “old heads’, 
it sure would look something like the ‘‘good 
ol@ days’. 

Tis said the workers of the World's Fair 
Shows in winter quarters have gone ‘‘bugs” 
over radio, and the state-room cars look like @ 
row of pil derricks with radio equipment pro- 
truding from the tops. Walt Moran and ‘‘Fat"’ 
McCauley are the greatest bugs and every Sat- 
urday night can be seen coming home with two 
dgiiars’ worth of groceries and seven dollars’ 
worth of radio parts. 

Billy Kittle, former builder and manager of 
water shows with various caravans, returned to 
bis home in Aurora, Ind., last week from the 
Pacific Coast. While visiting The Billboard last 
week Billy said to tell his friends of showdom 
that he has completely recovered from rheuma- 
tisun, and is again ‘hitting on all six'’, ready 
for the road—but probably not with a carnival 
this season. 

Remember, news items for ‘‘Caravans’’ are 
net restricted to any certain territory, but are 
solicited from showfolk in all parts of the 
country. Aili does not engage in correspondence 
with any of the Bedouins anywhere for the 
Purpose of providing news, points, etc., to ap- 
peer in the “‘column’’, all contributions being 
voluntarily contributed—and everybedy’s wel- 
come. 

There are at least two classes of committee- 
men. One class will impressively state to the 
Seperal agent, ‘‘We must give our citizens a 
Bned clezn show above everything else. The 
opher kind only require a few verbal details and 
fall over each other to say: ‘“‘The main thing 
is, how much do we get out of it?’ The 
former are far more continuously popular with 
the citizenry. 

As Ali has stafed several times each year, 
the past five years especially, the populace of 
aimost any city in the United States and Canada 
Wants and needs an isements of the 
elgan carnival calib arly during sum- 
mMers—from wo gener 

ned up” all winter, It’s 
to give the people attrac. 

the ber ¢ f hoosters— 

er the knockers. 

tions that 
thus overriding 

Kenney } re, Manage r of the Norfolk (Va.) 
Tent and Awning mpar is a frequent vis- 
itor at i i if t Leig r » Winter Quarters 
at Pertemouth He rece asked ‘‘Happy’’ 
Wells, the ficial funster’’ with the show, 
what Mr. Simpson's privat telephone number 

Was, anc a ipon being infs 1ed 19265. Mr. Moore 
exclaimed 1926 ce whiz I didn't know r 

Zeidman & Pollie Shows were 
> two full urs 

ahead of the time!’ me 

SCAREY ANN DOLLS 
(A lever pulls the hair up) 

America’s Newest and Fastest Selling Toy. Made 
entirely of WOOD. Hair cannot be pulled out. 

44 25% with Order—$37.50 gross—Balance C. O.D. 
952 Grand Ave., Los Angeles 
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ALUMINUM WARE | 
Seer : 
Bigger Values and 
Save You Money 

Write For Prices and Catalogs 

Geo. H. a Co. 
ALUMINUM DIVISION 

224 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 

NG, Oo 

OY Vase aN COND 
How Many Tickets 

SE aa=a) Have You 
a Se OU THEATRE bad 

5 ~ “3 fe 2 haeest (5 = ° S k? __|© e n/ x ~ 2 | rariuo ae] ad o In ‘ toc 

fy tase >> SN ' 

YS If you use Globe Tiekets with Inventory 
Y.. 2 Numbers, you know all about your Ticket 
on, <o Supply. A glance at the Inventory Num- 

295 oS: ber on the next tieket tells you the exact 
IN number of tickets you have in stock. 

Backed by an experience of nearly half a century, 
Globe Tiekets are the accepted standard of Ticket users, 

Inventory Numbering Can be used on any kind of Tickets 
that are sold consecutively. As it isa distinctive Globe 
Feature, however, it is found only on Globe Tickets. 

Globe Ticket Company, 118 N. 12th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Los Angeles New York San Francisco. 

| 

ing, made its appearance, on the front cover 

of which Mra, M. L. Morris was announced as 
editor and Hugh H. Hart assistant editor, the 
latter of Spartanburg. 

Al F.—The heading and sub-heading of the 
page article you refer to (Page 1,864, Volume 
9, No. 21, Exhibitors’ Trade Review—about 

Fr 

CU nn 
Wl 

Twenty, twenty-five, 
car trains are 

thirty and thirty-five- 
wonderful, but Foley & Burk, 

“Coast defenders’’, put more amusements ia 
cities than half of the above-sized shows 
with but a few cars. No, they did not carry 
any excess: they did not move anyone's autos, 
or private cars The had nothing but amuse- 
ments, and plenty of them How many this 
year are going to put it on the lot, or leave 
it in the railroad yards? 

In connection with the opening of the ©. D, 
Scott Greater Shows, at a Community Band's 
Spring Celebration, at Spartanburg, 8. C., 
March 15, a large twelve-page program, reguete 
with show announcements, etc., and advertis- 

two years ago) reads as follows: 
“KEEP CARNIVALS OUT OF TOWN" 

“Traveling Shows Hit Box-Otlice Receipts’ 
“Here is a Practical Way To Put an End 

to Qutside Amusements Running Your Bust- 
ness, as Worked in * (naming a State 
n the Eastern section of the country). 

According to recent announcement, the entire 
advance force of the Great White Way Shows 
has been motorized, for a great portion of the 
route at least. Ne. 1 (route car) has been out 
all winter, No. 2 (contracting car) is well oa 
its way, following the route lad out by No, 
1, and at list report No, 8 (advertising car) 
Was awaiting orders to start. Further advice 
was that practically all of the early seasom 
route is over paved roads, 

John Lathrop (‘Judge’) Karnes stepped 
about on the Coast with C. A. Wortham Shows. 
He is a member of several orders, bas hordes 
of friends in each, one bundred times as many 
outside of all orders, and a speaking ac- 
quaintance with nearly every showman on the 
Coast. He was, of course, at the annual ball 
of the Pacific Coast Showmen’s Club and is 
now resting up after a strenuous 
“Judge’’ is still with it, however, 

There have been a number of special events 
at winter quarters of the Great White Way 
Shows long to be remembered by showfolk there, 
Among them was a sumptuous Thanksgiving 
dinner, given by Thompkin Brothers: a ist- 
mas dinner, at which Mr. and Mrs. CG, M, 
Nigro were hosts, and an Anniversary Dinner of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Zimples, all being set ia 
the dining car of the show aud with every 
person in quarters present, 

Prof. Frank G. Graff, tattooed wonder, last 
Week informed that there was a new arrival 
in the ‘simian family"’ at the wint-r quarters 
of Frank C. Byers’ amusement enterprises ip 
Columbus, 0.—a baby monkey was born March 
7—mother monk. thirty months old and ‘‘dad- 
dy"’ eight years. Mr. Byers intends to feature 
the “baby” in his sideshow, which he is 
getting ready for opening May 1. Byers, Jr. 
(Walter), will manage one of the big rides ia 
a park af Detroit, Mich., the coming season. 

Ye gads! Why is it that some folks can't get 

it straight that riding devices are ‘“‘paid at- 
tractions’’ (or “pay attractions’) Just the same 
as the shows? Every now and then some care- 
less contributor of news, who deesn’t take time 
to figure out what he Is writing about, will 
write in that the caravan has ‘so many" rides 
and ‘‘so many” pald attractions. Others will 
try to pull subterfuge by writing thet the 
outfit bas, say Ofteen (more or less) pay (or 

DATE BOOKS 

daily memorandums 

THE BILLBOARD 

Especially arranged for showfolk in all branches. 

for 14 months, from 

The book contains maps, calendars for the years 1923, 1924 ané 
1925, and much useful information. 

Bound in black grained cloth. 

each. Get yours before the supply is exhausted. Address 

THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING COMPANY, 

Rate Book Department, 25 Opera Place, - - 

———— 

RIDING DEVICES FOR RENT 
To Local Committees putting on Community Fairs, Celebrations, 
Loca] Events. For terms address RALPH FINNEY, 784 Beck Street, New Yerk City. 

——_— ow | TH 

Home Comings or all similar 

NOW READY! 
Ample space for Pesny Arcade or any & 

proposition to seal showmen. Long season, CONC 
some other Skill Games ope. Will give exclusive 
F an,.for Big Ell. Those having chauffeur’s Ncense preferred 

JANUARY 1, 1924, TO MARCH 1, 1925. € ITTEES—We will furnish you with clean Fhows and 
entire family. Heferences furnished. JA 

SOUTHERN TIER SHOWS 
WE OWN OUR NEW 1924 RIDES. 

Transporting entirely by opr own fleet of motor trucks. 
ood, clean Show that possease 

WANT Circus Side Show, Doz and Pony Show, 
es real merit and that have their own outfit, RB 
ESSIONS—All Stock Wheels open Corn Game «a 
on everything. NO GRIFT Help wanted for Rides 

Must be sober. FAIR AND CELEBRATION 
new Hides A clean show, catering to the 

MES E. STRATES, Box 291, Elmira, New York. 

Sent anywhere, postpaid, for 25c¢ 
we 

ATTENTION! 
Gaacline Stoves, Jumbo Lurners, Un 

complete catalogue. 
Terms: Cash or % with order, 

do not include Parcel Post ea 
delay for colletir 

Cincinnati 

Dept. (5, 550 West 42d Street, 

COOK HOUSE MEN 
Hollow Wire, Gasviine Lanterns, Mar itles, 
Irons, Coffee Urns, Griddles all sizes and prices, 

WAXHAM LIGHT & HEAT 00. 

Burners, Tanks, Pumps, 
Torches, WamMe 

Write for Urn Burners (1k 
for preagure, 

alance C. O. D. Pricet Fy 4 tach ...... $4.25 
Petsonal checks cause — & tneh ...... 5.50 

Jumbo Burners 
ey er .. from 

ow York City. to sha. 
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ALUMINUM OPERATORS! BOOMERANG | |! | 
Buy Direct from Headquarters ‘No Face li 

Where You Are Assured of Receiving 
No Place m 

BIG VALUES and QUICK SERVICE 

Your Business 

LOCATED IN THE TOWN 

It Does Not Pay 
To Handle Light 

Which Gave Birth to the Aluminam 
Ware Industry 32 Years Ago 

SRST CERECES Eee tee 

Weight, Poorly 
Finished Aluminum 
That Kind of Ware 

Hits Back in 
Lost Trade. 

UNUSUAL FAST SHIPMENTS 

Orders Received in the Morning 

Shipped Same Afternoon 

Many of the big Aluminum Operators who demand 
service and values contract with us for their season’s 4 

supply. We will be pleased to quote on your needs. 

We show here only a few numbers of our extensive 
line of substantial weight, highly polished, sunray inside 

| finish Aluminum Ware, comprising over 75 utensils 
; and 125 sizes—-all ern designs and in big demand. 

Dbecia 
Get in on these! 

No. 705—3-Qt. Parcel Water Jug. 
$6.90 per Dozen, 

Your Problem! 
Is To Get Good Merchandise At Low 
Prices, But Lack of Service May Mean 
Big Loss To You. Why Not Tie Up To 

a Factory You Can Rely Upon? 

TEL 
No. Doz. N Doz. Montgomery, Ala., 1-19-24. 
£$ 10-In, Dbl. Rd. Roaster..$ 8.16 580 93-Qt. Colander ........ $ 6.90 Your goods and service gave splendid satisfaction last season. Now 
10 11-Qt. Rd. Dish Pan.... 9.44 29 11-In, Dbl. Rd. Roaster. 9.95 ready to renew contract for 1924. Let us hear from you immediately. 

116 «=66-Qt. Pres. Kettle..... - 6.84 $40 4 4-Qt. Cov. Sauce Pan.. 7.38 We open here soon. ; } p 

118 8-Qt. Pres, sa seeses 8.98 350 5-Qt. Cov. ~~ ‘jew = T. A. Stevens Concessions, Care Miller Bros.’ Shows. 
120 10-Qt. Pres. Kettle...... 9.08 850 §63-Qt. Mixing Bowl..... . 
252 2',-Qt. Panel Dbl. Boiler 7.98 601 10-In. Fry Pan.......... 7.98 ; Winnsboro, in. ra 
251 1',-Qt. Panel Dbl. Boiler 7.32 O12 12-Qt. Oval Dish Pan... 11.€8 Duplicate my last shipment to Winnsboro. Wiring deposit. our 
703 3-Qt, Water Pitcher... 6.88 214 4Qt, Pudding Pan.... 5.40 S-hour service great stuff. * 
680 8-Qt. Water Pail...... 8.7 230 463-Qt. Lip Sauce Pan.. s - R. G. Pope, Care C. W. Naill Shows. 
82 10-Qt. Water Pail...... 10.26 44 16-In, Oval Roaster 7.56 Nashwauk, Minn., 2-20-24, 

106 6-Qt. Cov, Kettle...... 9.34 66 18-In. Oval Roaster..... 21.38 90g 
108 8-Qt. Cov. Kettle...... 11.40 $898 8-Cup Elec. Percolator. 35.62 Alumirtum received from you lasted only first night of Carnival. 

Sorry did not double order. iring our thanks for service received, 
i} TERMS: 25% Cash, Balance C. 0. D. F. O. B. Faetory. J. J. Benton, Post No. 307, Am. Legion. 

“08 8-Cup Size, per Dor..” 9.72 p Size, per Doz.. 9. : 
. S SAVE MONEY ON TELEGRAMS ay ° ° Paneled Style. 

Write for Complete Catalog and Price List 807 &-cu Bite per Dor..$ 8.48 Write for our new simplified endo. 

PERFECTION ALUMINUM MFG.CO,INC. - - - - 

~ CONCESSIONAIRES 
) are intecested in the jtems listed below, write us for peices. We carry in stock for immedi- 

diate delivery 

SILVERWARE 
THERMOS JUGS 
ELECTRICAL GOODS 
OVERNIGHT BAGS 

Lemont, Illinois. 

paid) attractions and six (more or less) rides— P . 
evidently attempting to convey an impres- rice 
sion that the rides are in addition to the first $13 75 

. 

Assortment , Price 
number given—altho some don’t realize the dif- 
ference and unconsciously err. 3 Numberl7-B #13: 

FAST SELLER AND A SURE REPEATER. 
Cc. G. (Curly) Hurley, formerly of various 

caravans, has taken over a position as circula- 
tion manager for a well-known publication in 
the Southwest and is “‘hard at it’’ in his new 
affiliation, at present in Oklahoma. Says he 
overheard some good show talk during a ‘‘con- 
vention’ of showfolk in Fort Worth, Tex., a 

)) FLOOR LAMPS 
)) TACLE LAMPS 
} BOUDOIR LAMPS 
\) BEACON BLANKETS 
\| ESMOND BLANKETS 

BLACK WOOD CLOCKS 
TAMBOUR CLOCKS 
GLASS POST CLOCKS 
26-PIECE SILVER SETS 
30-PIECE SILVER SETS 

i ALUMINUM WARES VANITY CA oe SHERBET GLASSES couple of weeks ago; also that while at Bridge 
)) ROASTERS 21-PIECE MANICURE SETS TEA SETS port, Tex., recently, he met “‘Silky’’ Sherry. 

DULLS CANDY TC.. ETC former advance man, who is now railroading 
for the C. R. LL & G. 

Violet and Daisy Hilton, the famous grown- 
together girls from San Antonio, fared most 
Senerously in publicity in the Los Angeles 
Papers in spite of the fact that Wortham’s 

WHEELS AND CHARTS/CARRIED IN STOCK AND MADD TO CRDER. 

ZEBBIE FISHER CO. 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS} 

Kaen : World's Best d'd not play in Los Angeles. = = ——s Every Los Angeles paper except one used spe- — ——————— , - a cial pictures and stories on these wonderful, 
beautiful, intelligent young women. Ther have 
their own automobile, and if there was any- 
thing im their vieMity they overlooked it was 
net on the land maps of Southern California. Resurrection Plant 

WONDERFUL NOVELTY oe ben to a@ little “ancient history’ ; 
who remembers when Bert Hoss and Sam 

me — BA A Gross first had the Hoss & Gross Shows in 
WH lest indefinitely Cartons South Carolina and Georgia? Ali recalls a 

contak ing 500, $6.50 per Car- week during the winter of 1903 when three of 
ten; $11.00 per 1,000 in Sacks the old (former) caravans were playing not a 

} ‘ ! or Dormant, Sand $1.00 for 40 Plants, post- great distance from each other (showing they 
paid, insured. Cpened or Revived. 

HENRY S. BEACH, lymporter 
- 0. Drawer Ne. 219, 

were also “thick as fleas" those times)—Hoss 
& Gross at Greenwood, S. C.; Dana Thompson 
* Spartanburg, and Dan Robinson at Elberton, 

a. EL PASO, TEXAS. 

hthbddddddda Lf 4 7 

Mark Twain once said the “hottest and the 
dryest” place in the world is Yuma, Ariz. 
But you cannot tell that to the organization LIST OF MIGH GRADE PREMIUMS 

/ toe 

CIRCUS, SIDE SHOW & CONCESSION TENTS 

Endicott-Hammond Co. 
155 Chambers St., NEW YORK CITY. 

Telephone, Whitehall 7298. 

Tent department under the supervision of the 

well-know tent constructor, 

MAX KUNKELY. 

All Sizes Tents To Rent. Send for Prices. 

AGENTS 200% PROFIT 
‘ Kettle Bottoms, A household art!- 
the 0 Of More uses Fastest seller of 

t ty housekeeper buys on demonstra- 

Me.» nts’ “Quick” Sales Plan. Sample, 

1 Bonen 

aes 

Pec Een 

with Clarence A. Wortham’s World's Best 2 .oree pe —_ AS Gee Gees Ce om h 7 { Foy untain ens. 

2 an) Hy oa ety 54-- ag Ry Bag Fg te 
“Free meals every day the sun does not shine 
in Yuma." On the first visit to Yuma there 
was two and one-half inches of rain in thirty- 
= yg en Fae on the last orercoats were handy 
rom sundown tg sunrise and sometimes out 

of those hours. e ; 

Wonder how cum we don't get pretty post- 
eards any more from Ed Salter, showing that 
“Fountain of Youth’ well. located at some 
point in Florida—to which Edward up to about 
two years ‘“‘claimed” be made annual _pil- 
etimages? And, by the way, the “Hired Boy"’ 
don't tell us about the “sights” at the ‘‘Sun 
Dance’ either. Come to think of it, tho, he 
and that other “‘young’’ press agent. Doc Wad- 
dell, had quite some confabs together, during 
a few days, last fall, 

Ali has been patiently waiting to cet word 
that ‘Bill’ Floto was returning to the show 

1—Green Gold-Filled Knife and Cuff Link Set. 
2—Ladies’ Midget i4-Karat Solid Gold Fountain 

Pens. 
S--Orate Belt Buckle and Snap Cuff But- 

0 ns. 
2—Pea-!l Pocket Knives. 
2—Goild-Filled Knives and Chains. 
4—$1.00 Trade Premiums, 
i—$2.00 Trade Premium. 

Assortment attractively displayed on Velvet Pad, 
all ready for use Furnished complete, with a 
1,000-Hole 5c Salesboerd, or 1,000-Hole 10c Sales- 
beard 
TERMS: Net cash, payable in adrance by post 

office or express money order, or bamk draft. On 
Cc. O. D, shipments, 25% deposit must accompany 

“SINGER BROS. 
536-538 Broadway, New York City 

FIRST-CLASS CARNIVAL WANTED 
a 

e ‘ —— but not vet, up to this writing, Bill uw ne “= Lecislative Cx ‘ 
Pec veers Ven 1a renin 9s $ sort of keeping his haad in, however, witb ust be members of Showmen’s ve tamit- ' 

Columbia Specialty Co. ee pe cowie staging wrestling matches at Tulsa, Ok. In- (ee. Town deen cosed for 6 years Address (115 East | 
Box 73 ve cidentally, The Unionist-Journal (Tulsa) in- Av» Elyria, Ohio. 

- East Liverpool, O. Dept. C, (Continued on page 156) ee 
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THE HOT DOG WITH A PEDIGREE 
GET THE CASH WITH WAFELDOGS 

A tender, juicy frankfurter baked in a crisp, brown waffle! 
During the past two years Wafeldogs have been quietly placed before 

the public at several Fairs in various parts of the United States—and have 
gone over BIG! In direct competition with ‘‘Hot Dogs’’, with their wet, 
Soggy, tasteless rolls, WAFELDOGS HAVE NOT ONLY OUTSOLD THEM 
FOUR TO ONE, But Hot Dog Competitors were the first to apply for Wafel- 
dog Outfits! THIS IS A WAFELDOG YEAR! 
(Trade Mark Registered. Patents Pending. Infringements Promptly Prosecuted.) 

AS EASY TO MAKE AS A SANDWICH 

For batter, just add water to Special Unsweetened Wafeldog Selfrising 
~ Flour; lay frankfurter in mold, pour in batter, close mold and turn—PRESTO! 

cheaper than any prepared flour on the market, due to quantity production. 
STOVE IN OPERATION ATTRACTS CROWDS! 

WILL SELL ANYWHERE 
Cirenses, Oarnivals, Amusement Parks, Summer and Winter Resorts, 

County and State Fairs, Skating Rinks, Bathing Beaches, Parks, etc., 

for Full 

Particulars 

Yo 
= im a 

PIERS Ars 
“ ’ ~ 

eo4 : 

oe AIVORES 
yr 

offer a BIG FIELD. 

No formulas, experimenting 

ANYONE CAN MAKE THEM 

In cities and towns Short-Order Eating Houses, Quick 
Lunch Counters and Near-Beer Stands replace Hot Dogs with WAFELDOGS! 

QUICK SELLER - BIG PROFITS - SMALL INVESTMENT 

OUTFIT, compact, easy to move and ret up. 
Consists of SPECIAL STOVE (operated by electricity, gas,, gasoline oF 

oil), with 12 Wafeldog Molds and Griddle for cooking frankf ! 

FREE OFFER WITH FIRST OUTFIT ' 
98 POUNDS SPECIAL UNSWEETENED WAFELDOG SELFRISING 

FLOUR, ENOUGH TO RLTURN YOUR ENTIRE INVESTMENT IN FSW 

or extras! We furnish you COMPLETE 

HOT WAFELDOG! ! Wire or Write DAYS, when made and sold as WAFELDOGS! 
i One stove wlil cook 12 PER MINUTE. No experience required. Easy ‘a 
to make. ‘‘Wafel’’ costs less than sandwich roll. Our Special Unsweetened Immediately 
Wafeldog Selfrising Fiour, the result of several years’ experiment, is 

THE 

WAFELDOG CORPORATION 
INTERNATIONAL BUILDING 

WASHINGTON, D. C, 

FESR Saas = 

ELECTRIC 

BOUDOIR 
LAMPS 

LIGHT, DURABLE METAL. 

Finished in Tinted Ivory or 
Polychrome. 

No. 971 is designed especially for 
the Concession trade. It is without 
a doubt the most magnificent Bou- 
doir Lamp as yet presented. It 
stands 16 inches high and the shades 
come in either Cobored Glass or Silk 
Inserts in the shade panels. The 
beauty of the Lamp permits us to 
say that we defy competition on 
this particular item. 

DOZEN ve ee we een eeee a 

HUNDRED ......... 315.00 

Sample, $3.85. 

Cash with sample orders—half cash 
with quantity orders. 

Careful packing and prompt shipments 
We manufacture a complete line 

of Boudoir and Table Lamps. 

Write for Catalog. 

ROYAL ART GLASS CO. 
243 CANAL ST., NEW YORK CITY 

Wee Are Sole Agents for 

PENDLETON AND CAYUSE INDIAN 
BLANKETS and SHAWLS 

To get the BEST results with Blankets use the BEST. We carry 
a large stock. All orders shipped same day received. 

CAYUSE INDIAN BLANKET COs, 200 Paimer House, CHICAGO 

When Writing to Advertisers Mention The Billboard. 

CARNIVAL CARAVANS 
(Continued from page 155) 

formed thru its columns that William had 
staged as many. matches there the past winter 
as the winter before and he was given rous- 
ing praise for the cleanliness and business-like 
manner in which they have been conducted. 

Are you going to let those “‘talkers’’ lounge 
on the front, with a cigarette in the corner of 
the mouth and a cap over one eye, or are you 
going to make them dress and act as they 
should? This goes for the ticket sellers also. 
If, owing to circumstances, you are compelled 
to use a working man in a ticket box, at least 
supply him with clean linen and a shave—get 
that “supply him’'; some working men are 
only getting enough to keep their bodies covered 
and the wrinkles out of their stomachs, 

Fred and Blanch Paul have had a most en- 
joyable winter vacationing with their old 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Artie Shields, and the 
veteran showman, “Jack’’, at Tarpon Springs, 
Fla Since Fred's going to the Shrine degree 
of Masonry, about a year ago, both he and 
Mrs. Paul have become Eastern Stars, of which 
(0. E. 8.) the Shields are also members. They 
will soon again be troupipg their little cara- 
van thru the ‘‘Peninsula State’’, in which they 
have remained continuously’ the past several 
years—the year round. 

Some of the nomadic family with Clarence A. 
Wortham’s World's Best had the time of their 
lives during the late fall and winter. These 
were the “tenderfeet’’, making their first 
trip to the Coast. Many of the attaches bought 
automobiles for the tour and negotiated scenic 
lands at their will, thus combining work with 
pleasure. Incidentally cameras were common 
around the show, and the owners thereof are 
bringing east many pictures that tell stories 
of a much-advertised section of the nation of 
which others have heard but never seen, 

Youngster (inspirationally): ‘‘Heaven will be 
a grand ‘show’, won't it, Daddy?" 

Dad: ‘It surely will be wonderful!"’ 
Youngster: ‘‘And it will last forever?’ 
Dad: ‘Yes, forever!’ 
Youngster: “‘And nobody'll get in free, either, 

will they?'’ 
Dad: “Figuratively speaking, all will have 

to pay!” 
Youngster: “‘Gee, but there'll be a big crowd, 

tho, huh?’’ 
Dad: ‘Yes, but many of the ‘rummies’ don't 

act like they want to even try to get in, in 
spite of all the pleadings of ‘talkers’ and 
‘grinders’.”’ 

Don Stewart sends some info. from Columbus, 
0., on troupers there hes my the “call to 
the road’: “I will probably be with Narder 
Bros.’ Shows. My feet are ‘itching terribly’ 
at present> Tex. and Mary Wilson are still 
bere—will aleo be with Narder Bros, 

(Gontinued on page 168) 

THE NEW ROLLING WAVE 

THE NEW ROLLING WAVE, the most 
Ride out today, for Carnivals, Fairs and Parks, 
erated by gasoline engine or electric motor, 
today and let us tell you all abous it. 

SMITH & SMITH, Springville, Erie Co.. New York, 

COLOR ROUL 
SLOT MACHIN 
Plays nickels, dimes 
and quarters. This 
little machine can be 
laced beside any 
berty Bell or 

slot ‘nachine 
will make more mon- 
ey. Can go into ter- 
ritory re other 
machines are run- 
aing and get the 

LATEST TRIPLEX 3-BALL 

into closed territory, 
as it can be operated 

as where other machines 
wh BRIS | can not, Try a sam- 

ple at only $15.00 and be convinced and get into a 
new slot machine business, 
WISCONSIN NOVELTY CO., Kawkauna, Wisconsin. 

MIDWAY NOVELTY CO. 
Announcing New and Larger Quarters, 

302-04-06 W. 8TH ST 

KANSAS CITY, MO. 
CUR NEW 1924 CATALOGUB RBADY, 

Write for copy. We want to supply you. 

QUICK, PROMPT SERVICE. 

WANTED ~MERRY-GO-ROUND 
and Cu cessions for Conomac Park. First season to 
open May 30. Twenty acres, Best Boating and Bath- 
ing Beach this side of Baltimore. Over 40,000 popula- 
tlon to draw from. Rallroad and trolley line to the 
grounds, No games of chance Address THB 
CONOMAC PARK CO., Williamsport, Maryland, 

Give ‘em the tatorpetion that you saw the ad te 

| e 
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Ask for the “INTERNATIONAL” Bath Robe—“THE BATH ROBE WITH THE WOODEN HANGER!”—Ask for the “INTERNATIONAL” Bath Robe | 

FOR CARNIVALS, WHEELS, SALESBOARDS | § 
THE OLDEST BATH ROBE HOUSE IN AMERICA 

ESTABLISHED 1888 

PRESENTS THE NEWEST THING IN A BATH ROBE! 
A FULL LINE OF “A BATH ROBE 

“INTERNATIONAL” 
“TVNOILVNUALNIE, WITH A PAIR WHEELMEN! a 

z oO c S Li P PE RS -FOR YOUR INTERMEDIATE ~ 
" q Use our separate pair of Slippers. = 
8 TO MATC 1 vay? Made of the Famous od 

BATH ROBES sau BEACON BLANKET CLOTH - 
x In Bright Indian Colors, ot 
é . Sizes, 7, 9, 11. 4 

VWARNING! = eh a Being sold by others for 50c per pair. | 

Attempts to imitate our unique packing - : ; tg FR ee : OUR PRICE, E 
with a hanger will be immediately prose- 25c ir > 
cuted, and an accounting from infringer’s i 
books of the pro”ts and damages sus- pe par _ 
tained by reason of infringements will be wo 
demanded. > 

+ 

= 

Robe—“THE BATH ROBE WITH THE WOODEN HANGER!” 

-sIMSZONVH N3SGOOM SHL HLIM 30H 

“ “NUGGET” > 

An Indian Blanket Cloth Bath Robe. Packed with a Pair of Slippers ¥ 
to match. od 

4 $3.00 per Robe Set g 
4 In Lady's or Man's Style. S 

Eg ” ® 

a: “THE BATH ROBE WITH THE HANGER! | 
OB i . : “NEVADA” Z 

: LAD Peg - gga ie of Indi Reg. U. &. Pat. Of. MAN'S BATH ROBE. Made of Indian 4 
= , . Ma D lanket Clot! wild lorings, hree but- & 

BS mteshet Chih, is eae oussanten, "Cole “INTERNATIONAL” Bath Robes are the only Bath Robes on the ih. aah Fancy Silk-mercerized gir 5% 

" * lar made of lustrous Satin-Silk. Silk girdle market packed in an attractive display box, together with a clever die at waist. An amazi ¢ whee ty a Z 

oa; at walst, Sizes 36 to 46. Boxed individ- enameled Hanger. pve Remy pe “a cere coameled hanger. > 
x ally, with a cleve n led banger. A Ss NUMBER IS BEING SOLD BY OTH- . 

a) bo exttos _ AR. nero ym —_ . Our tremendous output ones us to sell Bath Robes at $2.90 each pt jonah SOUR PRICE 5 

- that other manufacturers ask $3.50 for, > 

Z $2.90 EACH $2.90 EACH Z 

; TERMS—25% WITH ORDER, BALANCE C. 0. D. ABSOLUTELY NO ROBES SOLD AT RETAIL. c 

oe) 
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i 5» 
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« §3-55-57 WEST 23rd ST., NEW YORK CITY ¢ { 
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ORIGINATORS OF WRITE FOR 

1ST NATIONAL BANK 
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT 

3000-Hole Board, 5c 

ee 

a 

IF YOU SELL, OPERATE OR USE SALESBOARDS 
YOU SHOULD KNOW WHAT 

“‘Metro Assortments Are the Standard of a 

“METRO” IS OFFERING 

C4.TALOG 

METRO SALES CO. PUNG CHOW. 
Genesee and Pratt Sts., 

BUFFALO, N. Y. 

ORIGINATORS OF 

1500-Hole 
2000-Hole } Se Play 

— 

ae. lads 

HELLER’S ACME SHOWS 
Open April 19th, East Paterson, N. J. 

Proven Spot. 

WANT one real Show to feature, Walk-Through Shows, Mechanical Shows, Silodrome or any 
high-class Show that cares to book with an organization that gives terms so a showman can live, 

— Help on Parker Carry-Us-All, Help for two Big Eli Wheels, Traver Seaplane and 
gs. 

WANT Concessions. All legitimate Grind Stores welcome. 

{ FOLLOWING WHEELS SOLD: Fruit, Blankets, Floor Lamps, Umbrellas, Clocks, Hoop-Las, 
H Cook House. Have good proposition for Combination Concession of Juice, Ice Cream, Peanuts, etc. 

We carry only one’ of a kind and they all must live up to the high ideals of the Showmen’s 
a Legislative Commies of America. 

PA a Fr —— “MORE FREE ACT. Have High Dive. Must be sensational. Have Band 
oyer I want you to pley Una-Fon; write me. COMMITTEES ae REAL 

UP: TO-DATE MORGANIZATION, playing New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania, wr 

ALSO WANT Meg to take charge of Big Eli No. 16 Wheel and Man for Venetian Swings, 
permanently located at Dreamland Park, Newark, N. J. ADDRESS ALL MAIL to 

Harry Heller, 91 Hamilton Avenue, 
Paterson, N. J., or 

Phone Lambert 2296-M, between 6 and 7 any evening 

TO CELEBRATE OUR 

38th Anniversary 
in the Jewelry and Novelty Jobbing Business 

WE OFFER 

38 BIG SPECIALS 
Including Clocks, Silverware, Lamps, Razors, 

Ivory Sets and other popular items 
AT UNHEARD-OF PRICES 

Send for Circuiar. “" 

I. CHARAK CO. 
104 Hanover St., Dept. B., Boston, Mass. 

MAX’S EXPOSITION SHOWS | 
WANTED—A few niore good Shows. The following Shows are booked: Pit Show, Animal Show, 

Submarine Show and Centauer, the Horse Man, RIDES*ARE BOOKED. 

CONCESSIONS—The following Concessions are sold: Silver, Floor Lamps, Groceries, Corno, 
Candy, Cook House and Juice. All others are open. Exclusives will be sold on all Merchandise 
Wheels. No exclusives on merchandise on Grind Stores. 

This show opens the first week in May under the auspices of the Parent Teachers’ Assoclation, 
¢ Forest Park, Ill., and will play the suburbs of Chicazo until the first week in August. I have 
airs booked for the rest of the season. Address al] communications to 

MAX GOLDSTEIN, 1053 Dunlop Avenue, Forest Park, fil. 
Member of Showmen’s Legislative Committee 

WANTED 
For Ten-in-One and Five-in-One Shows 

Attractions of every kind and nature. GLASS BLOWER with outfit, SWORD WALKER, GLASS 
DANCER, HABA-HABA or MUNGO ACT, TALKERS and LECTURERS, LADIES FCR BUDDHA, 
TATTOOER, Lady ot Gent; ILLUSIONS, ARMLESS WONDERS Took write. Craig, INusionist, write. 

LADIES FCR ILLUSIONS, etc. Open in May. W. H. SMITH, 293 Penn, St., Buffalo, N. Y¥. 

CONCESSIONAIRES—PITCHMEN—CANVASSERS—SHEET WRITERS — 
SALESBOARD OPERATORS—NOVELTY VENDERS 

OPERATING IN THD PACIFIC COAST OR ROCKY MOUNTAIN STATES 

BUY YOUR SUPPLIES IN LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 
PROMPT SHIPMENTS, LOW PRICES. 

WESTERN NOVELTY CO. 
416 South Les Angeles Street, LOS ANGELES. CALIF 

(Continued from page 156) 
Jack Bell ‘snowshoed’ in recently. It seems 
that all are longing for the bluebird’s coming 
Dode Fisk, the educated horse showman, i+ 
ready to make a jump. Wm. Cushman left for 
Chicago a few weeks ago. George and Mary 
Nolan, of cook-house fame, expect to be with 
Ed Drum and his rides.’’ 

Naif Cory, with his Lucky Boy Minstrels; 
Mrs. Jimmie Simpson, with her Rocky Road to 
Dublin; Jee Dubisly and Irene Dare, well-known 
motordrome e+rperts: Col, Littleton, with the 
famous educated horse, Lady Fanchon; A. 
Sischo, with his Monkey Speedway; Thomas W. 
Kelly, with the Circus Side-Show; Con. Jes- 
person, with a band of eighteen union musi- 
cians; Gordon’s Freak Animal Show, and others 
of note to be announced later, with ‘Bill’’ 
Hilliar as publicity director, coupled with the 
fact that Mangels is building a merry-go-round 
which, it is claimed, wil) be one of the finest 
seen on the American continent, it is no 
wonder the Zeidman & Pollie Shows are step- 
ping right jnto the center of the limelight. 

Jack B. Cullen lays the claim that he will 
have the greatest minstrel show front with 
Rubin & Cherry Shows ever built for that kind 
of an attraction—lots of cer-ings, as well as 
gold and silver leaf, ard 210 lichts (and he 
says that’s not stretching the number). He 
also contributed: . *‘Replying to Mr. Byrne's 
inquiry of a few weeks ago in ‘Caravans’, as 
to who is the oldest plantation show manager 
(in point of such service) with carnivals, I 
think that either Joe Oppice or I could be 
handed that honor—if such it could be termed. 
I started in the spring of 1903—and the ‘pleas- 
ure’ I have had during all these twenty years 
and a few months has only put me in-a hos 
pital five times, nearly had me ‘out of head® 
several times and almost started me toward a 
‘bug house’ once (figuratively speaking).”” But 
it's a “‘great life’, isn’t it, Jack? 

G. S. (Doc) Long “‘hearkens’® back to quite 
a number of years ago at Terre Hante. 
“**Them’ were the days,.’’ he writes, ‘“‘and here 
fs a partial lineup of attractions for the date: 
Mort Weller’s Wild Animal Show, at Eighth 
and Main streets; Millican’s Old Plantation 
Show, on the opposite corner; Jim Sturgis’ 
‘Eruption of Mt. Pelee’, Capt. Louis Sorcho’s 
Tecp-“ea Divers, Lockhart's Elephants, Col. 
Phil DeCo: pe with a back top showing ‘Ben 
Hur’ in motion pictrres, and some other fine 
shows and rides; also Bob Hutchinson, en- 
graving on glass, and about a hundred other 
concessions. And there were free attractions 
galore.” Old friends of Doc’s will be inter- 
ested to learn that he is working on some- 
thing pew in the way of a combination ‘trade 
show" Besides “‘shooting’ and later running 
mot'on pictures ‘‘of a town'’ (about 2,000 feet 
of film), the story starting with its pioneer 
days up to date, showing improvements, etc., 
the plan is to carry booths for merchants’ dis- 
plays, also present free acts and a couple of 
rides, but no concessions. He and his busi- 
ness associate have been working the motion 
pieture features (us'ng local talent) for some 
time. He is scheduled to open the project in 
Dayton, 0., in April, with R. G. Gooding’s 
three rides, and Rita and Dunn, high-wire ar- 
tistes, and Prof. Savad, comedy juggler, as free 
attractions, so he advised last week. 

Looking backward—on page 7, {sane of March 
22, 1902, appeared the following article, beaded 
“Adolph Seeman’’: 

“Adolph Seeman, whose cut arpears elsewhere 
in this iesue, is the general superintendent of 
equipment of the Bostock-Ferari Mighty Midget 
Carnival Company, and is also associated with 
Victor D. Levitt—general manager of the com- 
pany—under the firm name of Levitt & Seeman 
—proprietors of the ‘Crystal Maze’, ‘Electra’, 
the ‘Maid of the Air’ and many other amuse- 
ment enterprises. Mr, Seeman was born In the 
year 18% in Stockholm, Sweden—son of ‘See. 
man’, the g-eatest magician and fllusionl«t of 
his time. Seeman and son came to the United 
States in 1880 and immediately embarked in 
the show bueiness—the father as magician and 
the son as manager. 

“He soon developed into a remarkably clever 
inventor of illusions, and in 1892 he built the 
first ‘Crystal Maze’. Three years later the 
partnership of Levitt & Seeman was formed, 
which firm has successfully operated various 
large enterprises all over the courtry. and ts 
today considered without an equal in the pres- 
entation of their line of amusements. 

“The firm was connected with the Bortock 
carnival enterprices since 1898, and is now a 
large factor In the enecessful operation of the 

toutock-Ferarl aggregation. Mr. Seeman {is a 
thoro showman—a _ progressive one—and his 
friends, beth In and out of the business, are 
innumerable.”* 

(Incidentally, on first page of the above- 
mentioned edition of ‘“‘Billyboy’’ appeared a 
large ent of Harry B. Potter, who was then 
chief of the press and publicity department of 
the Bostock-Ferart caravan.—ALI), 

There are many motion pictnre pe | 
agers who, realizing that the people of thelr 
cities (after being virtually forced to be en- 
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Brilliant 
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Fast Colors 
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YES, We have No. 70 hvy. Transparent 
SKWEZ-ME DOLLS IN 4 SIZES 

THE GOOD RUBBER CO. 
Manufacturers 

AKRON, OHIO, U. S. A. 

are 
PP a ~ ~~~A SHOW 
LIGHT MANUFAC. 
TURE Having 

and Machines to be re- 
Paired. You save mon- 
y during the winter 
onths. 

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

We also sell and make 
Primo Are Lamps and 
Circus Machines. Also 
repairs for any other 

. Jumbo Burner 
for cooking, an 
make. Coal o 
cooking  burn- 
ers for cook houses. 

Cook House Ap- 
liances made up 
m any shape or 

style you want 
with Coal O1l of 

Gasoline Burners. 

Write 
for circulars. 

Headquarters for Show Lights and Burners 

WINDHORST SUPPLY CO. 
1426 Chestnut St., St. Louis, Mo. 

tertained all winter indoors) relish an oppor- 
tunity to partade of a just and goodly portion 
of outdoor, spirit-reviving amusements, when 
weather permits, and a_ realization of this 
prompts them (the managers), and quite con- 
sistently so, to really encourage traveling or- 
ganizations of merit to play in their com- 
munities. There are others, however, who are 
not so inclined: rather they do their best to 
have pressure brought to bear among the local 
“city dads’ to even pass prohi!ltory measures 
against carnivals, tented repertoire shows, 
c'reuses and practically all other forms of 
organized outdoor shows, It savors of ‘‘forcing”’ 
the townspeople to patronize them. All has 
noted with interest that the latter have been 
Operating their ‘‘propagenda’’ and other activi- 
ties real openly in several sect'ons of the 
country. One of the greatest ‘‘cries’’ eagerly 
sponsored by th's lotter clase is that ‘‘traveling 
shows take so much money out of town.’’ Ye 
ode! Take a carnival, for instance. They 
have from fifty to 509 people each with them, 
and all these people buy, directly or indirectly, 
their meals, etc., in each town they exhibit 
in, and—but what's the use to give the many 
other compari-ons—suilice to ask how many of 
the film actors eat In the severa) hundred town: 
where thelr pictures are exhibited? And 
even the managers of the movie houses send 
money for the rent of their films ‘‘out of town". 
That old ‘‘raw’’ about how much money a 
carnival ‘‘takes’’ from a town, when, in fact, 
unless jt be a special event of some kind— 
celebration, fair, etc —the managers of them 
are gratifyingly satisfied if they make ex- 
penses, actually makes a thinking, unbiased 
= “‘sick’’, at the silliness of such a state- 

n 

A glance at the ticte Directory '» this issue 
may save cunsiderable time and incvnvenience. 
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START The Season With A BANG 2 : 

TROOCK MOTOROBES 
Will Be THE BIGGEST AND MOST ATTRACTIVE } 
ITEM in the Carnival and Concession Business 
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The most practical and greatest value article ever introduced on a Wheel, Sales Board, Flasher or any other method of operation. Eound 

to be a tremendous success. Quite a number of the largest Concessionaires have seen these Robes in our show room, and all agree as te tue 
wonderful possibilities of Stroock Motorobes. Will be a great help for your Blanket Stand. The Fraternal Patterns shown above will go ever 
with a bang. For the coming season we now have in stock, ready for delivery, Stroock Motorobes from $4.00 per piece up. 

We will also carry in stock a number of other exclusive items, which we do not care to mention at this time, but which will appear in our 
catalogue now in work and ready for mailing about April Ist. 

DON’T FAIL TO GET A COPY—SEND US YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS TODAY 

Rubber Balls Went Over Big Last Season. Will Be Bigger and Better This Year 
Our Prices Cannot Be Beat. Orders Filled on Same Day Received 

Beacon Blankets Floor Lamps 26-Piece ogers Silverware 
Esmond 2-in-1 Blankets Bridge Lamps 30-Piece Rogers Silverware 
Nashua Blankets — Leather Hand Bags Toilet Seis in Ivory and Shell 
Stroock Motorobes eee ty Cases Silverwase of All Kinds 

* Ladies’ and Gents’ Bathrobes took: Had Ges Dolls cl All Kinds 
Aluminum Roasters Chins Seis 7 

PALMA LLM LLL AL LLL LAM MARMARA AMARA AARP AAPL PPA LLL LALLA ALLL LEAS 
ttre 
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Ladies’ Hat Boxes 
~ Aluminum Kettles Parasols Inlzrmediates 
~ Aluminum Assortments Rubber Balls ('.2" Wheels, Etc. 

OPERA CHOCOLATES 
For the coming season the biggest and greatest assortment of flashy, high-colored padded top boxes, guaranteed net esa 1 Ib., 50c 

per box—all one price. Opera Chocolates are not a cheap Carnival Candy, but instead we offer you a high-grade Hand-Dip) Far Cente! 

first quality Candy, at the price you pay others for inferior quality. Never betore at this price. Once you use Opera, you wil want no other. 

Don’t fail to send today for a copy of our catalogue, containing iMustrations and full descriptions of all articles we hanule. 

THE FAIR AND CARNIVAL SUPPLY CO. 
126 Sth Avenue, - - New York City ¢ | 

Local and Long mesa eaiat eittnin 3365-1594 
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CALL 
FOR 
SEASON 1924 
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LACHMAN EXPOSITION SHOWS 
THE BEST OIL SPOTS TO FOLLOW 
Fair Season Opens Monday, June 3Oth 

AT THE GREAT NORTHWEST FAIR AND 4TH OF JULY CELEBRATION AT MINOT, N. DO. 
serene ge with machines, man and wife preferred, to take charge of Silodrome. 

pen. COMPETENT RIDE HELP FOR WHIP, 
FOLLOWING. CONCESSIONS OPEN: 

SPECIAL INDUCEMENT Land MECHANICAL SHOW 
Address DAVID D. LACHMAN, Gen. Mor. . - Box 1512, WICHITA FALLS, TEXAS. 

Lida Miki ddddddidddddidisddddiididddiddididddidddiisdddstisdsdsssdddisdiddiaiiiiiuiiuciiaiouiaiuiiccccidcccccrc.rsacdcadddddidddddddbsshddhlshdsdécsiahiasaaacanuiunccccccccccZ=: 

MAN TO TAKE WATER SHOW. 
FERRIS WHEEL, MERRY-GO-ROUND. 

High Striker, Postal] Photo Gallery, Ball Games, Novelties, Candy Floss, Ice Cream Sandwiches, 

——__— 

OPENS 
WICHITA FALLS, TEXAS 
SATURDAY, MAR. 29th. 

Complete outfit ready 
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RANDOM RAMBLES 
By WILLIAM JUDKINS HEWITT 

(ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS CARE THE BILLBOARD, 1493 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.) 

THE CLEAN-UP CAMPAIGN as conducted by 
this publication established the carnival and 
circus as essential to the welfare of our na- 
tional life. 

Established the fact in the minds of all ex- 
hibition and fair managers that the CARNIVAL 
— to the suecess of an exibition or 

r. 
Proved that the circus is an individual unit 

in outdoor amusements and not adapted to fairs 
to supplant the carnival, but absolutely essen- 
tial to the entertainment of our public. 

Proved beyond any doubt that the carnival 
business needed educating as to what is right 
and proper and essential to its wellbeing as 
@p amusement institution. 

Made all the men in the business think and 
strive for higher ideals 

Proved that clean amusements yield greater 
prefit, because by being clean the public flocked 
to the lots in greater numbers and gave vent 
to-the carnival ‘‘spirit’’ by patronizing the at- 
tractions im greater numbers, believing that 
they were getting valuc for the money spent 
and did not stand off in fear of being ‘‘gyped’’. 

Caused the CARNIVAL TO RECEIVE from 
newspapers and magazines more comment edi- 
torially. im pews columns and magazine articles 
that bas ever before been accorded it. 

There aie many good things The Billboard 
clean-up campaign netted for the good of the 
business not enumerated above. They are so 
obvious and well known to discerning showmen 
that there is no real necessity for enumerating 
them at « great length. Just a few of the 
ontstanding features are necessary so we will 
pass on to other things. 

The ‘“‘Local Fixer’’ will continue to annoy this 
season as is his annual practice. The best 
treatment to accord him is to run him off 
the lot and expose him in the local press. They 
eannot stand the shining light of publicity and 
will vanish in face of this treatment. Why 
feed parasites? 

R. C. Crosley says Marilynn Miller, of musical 
comedy fame, is his sister, 

We are saneiing great things this season 
from T. A. Wol 

— 

In making "S05 prediction we do so with con- 
fidence. The Big Top idea with circus, ex- 
position, carnival and bazaar will supplant the 
chautauqua. Wait and see. Big top shows 
generally pay the local committees a handsome 

i This is a commercial country. Men do 
not like to invest in an unknown quantity. The 
big top idea is a proven quantity. 

“If any of the carnival and cireus press agents 
are proven to be Judases they had better watch 
out. What will be coming to them will be eames 
and plenty. Take this warning. 

Don’t rest on the idea that the public has 
seen 3 +. The have not. The world goes 
on. dren are born every minute. Make 
your amusements good for the children and you 
will : Prosper. 

The public does not want to sit down and 
wait for a long ballyhoo before the performance 
starts. Let them sit down on the rides. 

Are you prepared to bill properly this season? 

If vou do not think Foley 
Carnival Mayors of Califernia just go out there 
and try to book opposition with them, 

iy what you want to, John M. Sheesley has a 
erful intellect. He has outsmarted a lot 
em this winter. 

ames Patterson is out of the carnival busi- 
hess—but truly in the circus business. 

& Burk are the 

“Tanagra”’ will make an excellent attraction 
for the inside of such excellent attractions as 
presented by Etta- Louise Blake and Lillian 
Carson. Who knows, they may have eheedy in- 
stalled them. 

Ethel Dore is going to have a fine show this 
season, says James C. Simpson. 

The writer had the pleasure of being in the 
company of Lew Dockstader, James J. Brady 
apd James Tenbrooke some time back. 

George W. Rollins is a musician. He one 
e played in the bands with Scribner & 

Smith, Walter L. Main and T. K. Burk circuses 
and was also leader for Katherine Rober and 
Barlow Brethers’ Minstrels. This is 
some. 

Adolph Seeman is a busy man at Coney Island, 
N. Y., making Crystal Mazes portable for the 
Evans’ & Gordon Amusement Company. Did 
you get one? 

Hello, Walter F. S*anley, H. B. Danville and 
John T. Wortham! Notice you are moving 
along nicely. Good luck. 

One big annual meeting of the fair, 
circus, carnival, fireworks and booking agents 
is enough. Let it be at the close of the season, 
not just before the season is open. Take beed 
from the last February meeting at Chicago. 

park, 

There will be no Eastern Park Association. 
The National Association of Amusement Parks 
is functioning in an entirely satisfactory manner 
and the work being done by for the best in- 
terest oi the amusement parks of this country 
is highly commendable. There is no need for 
any ‘‘junior’’ organizations—and there is not 
going to be any. As to an Eastern Association 
of Fairs, there is talk of one, but to date noth- 
ing concrete has been attempted. The proposed 
National Asseciation of County Fairs is still a 
live issue and at the next meeting at Chicago 
something may be done toward such an organi- 
zation. ° 

George W. Rollins was very much annoyed 
one time by a one-arm bartender who could not 
draw them fast enough for him, This was B. V. 

THE “TENT’ COMMANDMENTS compiled 
by George H. Hamilton follow thus: 

“Do not lie to a committee."" They may be- 
come jealous and want the exclusive on prevari- 
cation, 

“Never do business with a one-arm sheriff.”” 
He may have two pockets in his coat. 

“Never hold over an agent from one season 
to another.’’ Pay him off. He may want to 
get a regular position in some other business. 

“Gather your moving money on Monday.’’ It 
may be raining Friday or Saturday. 

“Don't wear your bank roll on your shirt 
front."” It may give a ‘“‘shake-down’’ lawyer 
the impression you can really stand for one. 

“Don't drink over a quart of wood alcohol un- 
less you are certain it is wood.’’ Disappoint- 
ments are liable to happen. 

“Never ask a fair secretary how much he 
wants for his fair."’ Be a real “boob’’ and 
you tell him two or three times what it is 
worth. 

“Always pay the band every week.” You 
might want to borrow from the leader some 
time and it would be terrible if he did not 
have it. 

“Never ‘yes’ the teamster.”” The one ip be- 

fore you might have done the same thing and 
“rumbled” him. 
“Always agree with an independent showman 

that he has the best show of its kind you have 
ever seen.’ He may have at that and it would 
never do to let him know you had never seen 
one like his. 

The exhibitions and fairs of this continent 
are the best chautauquas extant. 

J. Frank Hatch had an idea one time to get 
sy the general agents together and put them in 
a “pit’’ and charge adinission to look at them 
Some managers today wish they could do just 
that thing. 

He who serves from the heart serves best, 

“Parson” Jo Durning visited a lot in Florida 
one -winter and asked for the owner of the 
merry-go-round. After he had met him he 
asked how much he would charge to exhibit his 
machine in the Smithsonian Institute, Wash- 
ington. D. C. This was several years ago and 
that same machine is now being called a car- 
nival. Take this tip, carnival owners and mana- 
gers. 

L. Claude Sfyers—Many thanks for your re- 
cent kind wishes sent in a letter to The Bill- 
board's Miss Elita Miller Lenz. Yes, we stil! 
remember Walter F. Stanley’s big Thanksgiving 
dinner at the La Grand Hotel, Kansas City, Mo., 
and long for the return of such good times as we 
had in those days. Very pleased to learn you 
are doing so well with your band on the C. A. 
Wortham Shows under the management of 
Fred Beckman and Barney S. Gerety. 

It is an impossibility to take everything into 
consideration as some are wont to say and no 
man is capable of thoroly sounding public opinion 
as some politicians claim they can do, 

We will appreciate information as to who 
is behind the organization called “‘Out@oor Show- 
men of America’? having as its address Arrott 
Power Building, 4 Scott Place, Pittsburg, Pa., 
and the name of some of its members, please. 
Wonder what's doing? 

All carnivals can have educational features. 
For instance, a ticket seller on a carousel can 
educate children and grownups that it is not 
sanitary for them to carry money in their 
mouths. 

This writer is the originator of the orcaniza- 
tion known as ‘Outdoor Showmen of the 
World’, charter for which he understands Frank 
P. Spellman holds. 

This writer is also originator of “Certified 
Carnivals’’. My, how some of the alleged 

(Continued on page 162) 

WANT TO BOOK CAROUSEL 
To play smal! towns. 
Good propositio te 

sions. WILL BUY 

Long sesson. Open in April. 
rel'able party. WANT Concege 

portable Dance Floor. 
DAVE POSE, BiMboard, New York City. 

With the Long Decorated Sticks. hree Colors— 
Red, Blue and Yellow. 

$4.50 Per Gross. 

BROADWAY SWAGGER STICKS 

The b'‘g hit of the season. 

$25.00 Per Gross. 

Better Kind, 
$45.00 Per Gross. 

No. 75—Transparent Balloons, pictures on both sides, $3.75 Gross 
No. 70—Gas Balloons, with pictures on both sides. .$2.50 Gross 

25% Deposit, Balance C. O. D. 

NADEL BROTHERS 
128 Ludlow Street, NEW YORK CITY. 

WE WANT EVERYONE OPERATING OR 

Do not send us your name and address unless 

#14 COURT STREET, 

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO UMBRELLA 
WHEEL CONCESSIONAIRES 

SEASON TO SEND US THEIR NAME 4ND ADDRESS. 
We have a bona-fide proposition which will prove of great advantage to them. 

We guarantee our prices the Jowest in the country, 

ISAACSOHN UMBRELLA COMPANY, Inc. 

INTENDING TO OPERATE UMPBREZLAS THIS 

you intend to operate Umbrellas. 

BROOKLYN, W. Y. 

KS WANT QUMLTY 
“H&H” HIGH QUALITY TEETH 

MAKES THEM BUY 
Here’s a genuine Walrus Tooth 

(Perfect Elk Imitation) that can’t 
chip, burn or crack. Mounted tn 10 
karat SOLID GCLD raised Elk Beet, 
baked-in enameling SOLID GO 

King. Ullustration exact size 
Sample, ee 
$8.50. Other 

numbers at $35, $42. $48 Dozen, 
Sample of all four, $13. 25, Prepaid. 

- Money-back guarantee. No catalog. 
NOTE—Fik Secretaries ang Stewards, write for our 

ag@cy proposition 

HECHT & HECHT 
Makers of Solid Geld Novelties, 

22 Cary Street, BUFFALO, WN, Y¥, 

Jump 

Postpaid. etal) at 

PHIL EPSTEIN 
209 West 48th St... New York 

Phone: Bryant 6077. 

SIGNS 
Fo All Amusement Enterprises. 

Canvas, Muslin and Oilcioth 
Banners, Pennants, Shew Cards, 
All Mail and Telephone 

promptly attended to, 

EXCELLENT VALUE 

No. 1038—Convertible Bracelet WATCH, octagon 
shape, extra heavy gold-plated case, bridge model 
mevement, cylinder, gold- Extension Bracelet 
and Rib bbon. oan displa: = llr eed Each 

Same 
shape Lene sauce 

Catalog R t. Whdtecale Only, 

Louis STERNBERG & BRO. 
47 West 42nd Street, NEW YORK 

CORR e eee 

BEST FOR THE ROADMEN 

Talco Kettle Corn Popper 
NEW LARGE OVERSIZE MO 

LOWEST PRICED NIGH-@RADE POPPER. 

Bullt tn & powerfully constructed and han 
decorated trunk, which makes {t ideal for Road 
and just as good at permanent locations. The 
TALOO closed Kettle Popper produces delicious, 
tender, “‘popped in fiavor’’ corn, which always out- 
sells any other kind and brings creater 
profits, Write for full information, 

TALBOT Pe, 
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| ORIGINATORS OF THE BIG NIGHT SPECIALS 
It’s the Flash that Gets the Cash 

The FIRST Sale is NOT the LAST Sale 

This Wonder Novelty Candy Package has won great QUcWRE CANDY TANT Is SO Ce 
The VEREECTION OF =) favor from those who are particular. 

A BONA FIDE BANK ROLL GETTER 
lf = [f= exson concession >] , “IT SELLS AND SATISFIES” 

FLOSSMORE SWEETS) | 
ARE DIFFERENT 

A REAL PACKAGE — WITH REAL GOODS 

3O BIG, BEAUTIFUL, SENSIBLE, USEFUL, VALUABLE BALLYS IN EACH AND EVERY ASSORTMENT OF 250 PACKAGES 23O 

"si'zh's.Gce" $45.00 PER THOUSAND PACKAGES = "a's Fazer 
250 PACKAGES 600 PACKAGES 1000 PACKAGES 2500 PACKAGES 5000 PACKAGES 

$11.25 $22.50 $45.00 $112.50 | $225.00 
A Deposit of $10.00 Required on all Orders of 1000 Packages. y 

LOVEY-DOVEY 
A BIRD OF A PACKAGE 

OUR BIG NIGHT SPECIALS ARE A HIT 
| “4y eo ut QA _ ane. aS ; 

Such Flashes. and other articles of UNUSUAL VALUE Oe ek | Canncinns A 
that you will find in our goods—are UNPARALLELED in on 
Package Candy History. No detail has been omitted. 
These are the reasons for its INSTANTANEOUS SUCCESS. 

THE PEPPY TWO-BIT PACKAGE WITH A PLEASING DIFFERENT 
DELICIOUS CONFECTION 

PAINSTAKINGLY PLANNED SO AS TO SATISFY YOU REAL HONEST-TO-GOODNESS ARTICLES OF VALUE 
AND THE PUBLIC. IN EACH AND EVERY PACKAGE 

Packed in Cartons Packed in Cartons of 100 Packages $120.00 PER THOUSAND PACKAGES of 100 Packages 
100 PACKAGES : $00 PACKEGES 1000 PACKAGES 
$12.00 $60.00 $120.00 

A Deposit of $20.00 Required on all Orders of 1000 Packages. 

All orders for the World Famous Novelty Candy Packages, FLOSSMORE SWEETS and LOVEY-DOVEY, are shipped direct from 

our Factory inChiecago. To assure yourself of Unusual Values—Plus Service—send your orders to US. We have no branch offices. 

Now Is The Time—The Season Is In Full Blast There Is Nothing Hit Or Miss About Our Goods 
Step Up And Cash In On Our Live-Wire Propositions} © They Win—Everywhere—Every Place—Every Time 

Our Products Are Sold to You With the Absolute Guarantee That 
You Will Be Satisfied or Your Money Cheerfully Refunded! 

THE UNION CONCESSION COMPANY, | | 
456 South State St. MANUFACTURERS OF PRODUCTS THAT MAKE FRIENDS CHICAGO, ILL. 7 

We Sell to Concessionaires and Amusement Enterprises Exclusively. Not Sold in Stores 

fale po a % 

a 2 b\\ SRST 

fo GO (9 Coot 
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CHINESE BASKETS AND PARASOLS 

and Baskets just 
Parasols, 32”, 36”, 
Price, $1.75, postpaid. 
Basket No. 44, shown, 
attractive colors. 

received. 

is one 

Advance shipment of extensive line of high quality Chinese Parasols 
Many 

0” diameter spread sizes. 
Ask for attractive quantity quotations. Fruit 

of set of three, beautifully painted in 
Large Basket, size 14”, next 10”, small 6”. 

accepted for immediate delivery at $5.50 per set of three. Ask for 
illustrated price list of our extensive line, 

colors, designs and _ styles. 
Order sample today. 

Orders 

CHINA MERCANTILE CO. sie -RME Steet, 506 PINE STREET 

Lai 

WTI iididlsddiddidltdbbbdddbbta LL iisladddldddddddddddddddddies 

NOTICE—We Guarantee One Hour Service Day and Night, including Sunday 

ALUMINUM KETTLES, 
8 Qt., Dozen, $7.00 

OVAL ROASTERS, 
18-In., Dozen, $17.50 

BEACON BLANKETS, Each $3.65, 

14-in. Unbreakable Plume Dolls, 
Dozen, $6.00 

14-inch Doll, with wire hoop, tinsel 
dress, complete, wood pulp compo- 
sition. 

Per Dozen........$4.40. 

Unbreakable Dolls, Silverware, Bea- 
tton Blankets, Thermo Jars, Um- 
brellas, Clocks, Manicure Sets, Muir 
Pillow Tops, Beacon Pillows, D. W. 
Dreyfach Pillow Tops, Brown's Spe- 
cial Pillow Tops, Pearl Necklaces. 

Write for Our Spring Catalogue. 
Compare our Prices and Merchan- 

OUR NEW HOME dise with others, and Service. 

E.C. BROWN CO., 440 W. Court St., Cincinnati, Ohio 
iLL dddbddddddddddddddiiaidiiddiddidddsddddiddddddttddddididdiddbdddisdddididdddddddblddshdddsadcu 

II dddddddddadiididddddaddddaaaaadaaaiiddiasauo Lig 

OD accxaxzczaaaaaaaauaauoiaoiiaiddiidisdiiidddddddddbhbddddddbbbdhddes 

It gets the crowds! 
Yep! The slickest article of the year for Concession 

Stands, Premium Users, etc. It brings the crowds 
Better than Aluminum, Cut Gass or Lamps This 
New Electric Stove has 42 square inches of grate sur 
face. It cooks, fries, toasts and bolls as fine as ans 
electric etove costing four times its price. Guaranteea 
Operates on any fighting socket, either direct’ or al- 
terBating current, 

WRITE US QUICK! 
Be the first one to show thig prize winner. 

Us quick for large iuustreted cifcular and prices. 
quotations wii actually surprise you, 
ufacturers. 

ACORN BRASS MFG. C0. 
3212 W. Lake St., CHICAGO, ILL. 

Write 
Our 

We arte man- 
ELECTRIC STOVE 
This new Electric Stove has a metallic 

treated reflect background to the new heat- 
ing element. It utilizes all the heat. Beau- 
tiful in appearance. 

Big Fourth of July Celebration 
WHAT CHEER, IOWA 

AUSPICES AMERICAN LEGION, 

kinds, Pit Shows, Illusions and all kinds of Concessions. No ez- 

manufacturing and farmjng community. Drawing from 12,000 people. Address com- 

RAY LASH POST 533, American Legion, What Cheer, lowa, 

WANTFD—Hidire Devices of al! 

Gives. Live 

municatiors 

CHAS, BERG 
(Suecessos to §. Schoen, formerly at 53 East 8th St.) 

MANUFACTURER OF 

/ CANES FOR CANE RACKS 
We have something new CHILDREN’S NOVELTY CANES Sand 

$1.50 for dozen assortec aampies. We cor-v a complete line of PADI CW AGGER 
STICKS, MEN’S WALKING CANEFs& and FARADE STICKS. Special e for jot bers. 

69 BEEKMAN STREET, - - NEW YORK CITY 

Sales Cards and Sales Boards 
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

BASE BALL, ACTORS, PRIZE FIGHTERS, HORSE RACES, GAME us HANDS 
in 100 and 300-Hole. Special Prices on 100-Hole Plain Boards. 

RANDOM RAMBLES 
(Continued from page 160) 

saviors of the outdoor show business love to 
trade on the brains of others. 

Ask Omar Sam! and he will tell you William 
Judkins Hewitt is the originator of the idea 
for daylight illusion pit shows and ask Herbert 
A. Kline and he will tell you the same man is 
responsible for portable motordromes. Now some 
peopie want to come in and tell how to run the 
carnival business. Kick in with some practical 
ideas for the ousiness and we will welcome 
yeu. Be a parasite on the business and you are 
not welcome. 

Walter K. Sibley is reported to be doing 
well on the west coast of South America Un- 
derstand he has no circus opposition now ta 
that section. 

Don't try to promote under the auspices of 
the “‘down-stairs barber shops’. 

Got a letter from a real good ‘“‘feller’’ re- 
cently. He wrote: “I am not going to ‘act’ 
as a general agent this season; I am going to be 
one.”* That is a most excellent resolution. 
More should make the same determination. 

Now that many of you are leaving winter 
quarters do not leave this expression on the lips 
of the localities: *‘We are glad they are gone. 
Who asked them to winter here anyway?" 
Leave so they will say: ‘Come back again, 
you will always be welcome,"’ 

A stilt walker in advance for three days is 
not such a bad idea, do you think?’ Stilt walk- 
ers generally attract attention and the question, 
“What's coming off now?'’ Remember Fred A, 
Bennett with the World at Home Shows? Would 
be were living now. 

George L. Dobyns has a wonderful ride wagon 
which was made in Germany. It is twenty- 
eight feet long and has mechanical appliances 
for its various needs for utility and complete- 
ness. The frame is all steel, 

We will hear little next fall about those so 
called carnivals sauntering off to the West In- 
des, Panama and South America without being 
booked. They are learning their lessons—and 
rapidly, too. When Mexico gets settled look 
outs for the “wild cat’? promoters—you might 
get ‘“‘grped’’. We are telling you these things 
in advance so that toward the close of the 
season you will not begin to talk foolish again. 

We will say a Showman’s Exchange in New 
York would be a good thing. A real large one, 
not one with a coal bin for its headquarters. 

Harry A. Illions, of Coney Island, N. Y., 1s 
a nice-appearing chap. The last time he visited 
us he said he would be with a new ride which is 
coming out of North Tonawanda, N. Y. 

Harry Jansen—We want you back In the car- 
niva! business again with something new in 
the mystery line. 

“The World Is on Wheels and Will Never 
Get Off’’.—Henry Ford. 

“The automobile is the greatest factor with 
which manufacturer, banker and merchant must 
reckon during the next twenty years. The au- 
tomobile has become a necessity. We are :ais- 
ing a generation Which will actually work and 
pay on wheels Tue industry as a whole is 
stable and is here to stay.’’—Roger W. Babson. 

The above sbould give the outdoor showman 
cause to think. He should arrange the physical 
makeup of his orgao.zation and plan his lo- 
cations so that the automobile trade can be 
taken care of. Fairs and exhibitions are par- 
ticularly lax in this understanding. Take heed, 
lan now. This condition bas been confronting 
you for years. 

The distance of the lot from the center of 
population is of no consequence equal to that of 
letting the public know bere the location is. 
Thie le Inteudea for the «treue e439 carnival 
alike. Put the location in olg tetters on al) 
billing matter and in all advertising. “A show 
in town is not sufficlent.’’ 

If you want to play under the suspices of 
Modern Woodmen of the World ge' in com 
munication with Louis J. Beck Me is some- 

thing real big in that organization and a 
showman who knows. 

The J. George Loos American Exposition ts a 
great idea and we predict all possible success 
for it. Ideas are things to be reckoned with. 
Drive it over, J. George Loos and George F 
Dorman; we are with you, 

“CARNIVAL” 18 GOING TO BE RECOG. 
N'zZ’D AND PUT ON A HIGHER PLANB 
THEREBY. 

Whe will be the Sirat te de it? He will be 
the man of carnival history 

(Continuea op page 164) 

GAS BALLOONS 
St. Louls Exclusive Agents for H-B. well-known 

Yellow Bex Balloons, 

Ne. 80 Gold, Printed, 2-Color Birds. Gross.$ 3.75 
No, 80 Silver, Printed, 2-Color Birds. Gress. 3.75 

No. 80 Gold and Silver, Plain. Gross..... 3.25 

NG@ 70 Transparent. Packed Assorted or 
Selid, Red, Blue, Purple, Green. Gross 3.25 

No. =  Wensparent, Printed, Asst. Animals. - 

em... CER, PEP GieBecccncccccscccce 8.50 

Squeeze "Em Dolls. Gross ........... eoes $0.00 

PATRIOTIC BALLOONS 
No. 70 Twe-Color, Sters and Flags. Gross..$ 3.50 

Ne. 90 Uncle Sam, in Two Colors. Gross.. 3.75 

No 50 Round Squewker Balloons. Gross... 2.50 

Ne. 70 Plain Air Balloons. Gress........ 2.50 

Balloon Sticks, Heavy Reed. cossece 6D Gross 
Advertising Balloon Prices on Request. 

Fiyles Birds, Yellow. Blue, Red. Best 
Grade, 36-in., Decorated Stick. Gross. 4.50 

25% deposit required. Sample Set, 50c 

PRICE LIST FREE 

PRIESMEYER & COMPANY 
New Location 

203 North 12th St, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

TOY BALLOONS 
Buy Direct -rom Manufacturer. 

Our Imp Balloon 
is made in five 
different colors 
and in one piece. 
The horns are col- 
cored different from 
the rest of the 
balloon. Inflated 
with gas is the 

best 10c_ seller. 

Price, $5.25 per 
Gross. 

No. 70 Heavy 
Gas, Plain, $2.30 
per Gross. 

Ne 70 Heavy 
Gas, Two-Color, 

per Gross. 

No. 70 Advertis- 
Ing Balloons, 
$16.00 per 1,000. 

Write or wire 
your order. 25% 
deposit with order. 

Prompt shipments 

THE LIBERTY RUBBER CO., 
Manufacturers 

Barberton, OHIO 

STATUARY 
CARNIVAL, FRATERNAL and 
ADVERTISING NOVELTIES 

We have over 500 desicns to select from, 
Rend us specifications of what you want, we'll 
supply it. 

SPECIAL DESIGNS AND ESTIMATES 
FURNISHED. 

We have everything In K. K. K. Statuary. 
We are featuring the Original HIll September 
Mort statuette, A 14-inch figure, elther with 
Or withow’ tamp sockets. 

Heart of America 
Sculptural Novelty Co. 

Kansas City, Missouri 
Phone, Linwood 44t9, 

Girl to work Snake Pu eee 

WANTED winecessary, Will pay very 
sare te good worker State all in first letter shew 
ag as 4 14 Linouw Place, Urvot> 
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ANNOUNCEMENT! 
AT LAST A NEW, PEPPY GAME OF SKILL 
A KNOCKOUT FOR CONCESSION MEN 

EGG-SHAPE BALLS WITH REAL LIFE 
VARIED IN COLORS AND NUMBERED TO WIN 

MECHANICALLY PERFECT —IT CAN NOT BE MANIPULATED 
CAN BE OPERATED BY FOOT POWER OR MOTOR 

ENDORSED BY THE CITY OFFICIALS 
WILL OPERATE ANYWHERE 

“A RACING GAME’’——“BASIC PATENT”’ 

A REAL CROWD HOLDER 
IT HAS A KICK THAT YOU CAN NOT RESIST 

FASTEST MONEY MAKER ON THE MARKET 
CAN BE INSTALLED IN A FIVE-FOOT SPACE 

BE THE FIRST WITH SOMETHING NEW AND MERITORIOUS 
A CALIFORNIA INVENTION THAT WILL AGAIN STARTLE 

THE CONCESSION WORLD 

WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS AND PRICES 

PAH-JIGG MANUFACTURING co. 
2748 AMERICAN AVENUE, - - LONG BEACH, CALIF. 
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No. 143—20-in. 
Overnight 
leatherette, 
pink, rose and blue. 

WE SELL 
POPULAR NUMBERS FOR 

Fitted Overnight Case. 
Cases made of Cobra 
lined with flowered Sateen, in 

grain 

No. 600—18-in. Traveling Bag. Made of 
Cobra grain cowhide, 

leather or leatherette, 

365-367 CANAL STREET 
PHONE CANAL 8685 

TO JOBBERS ONLY 
BAZAARS, PREMIUMS, FAIRS, CARNIVALS AND AUCTIONEERS. 

lined with tan - 

‘ No. 200—Folding Tray Overnight 

Premiums, 

Shipments Made on Date ot Receipt of Order-—Write For Photos of Our Other Numbers. 

Lipner & Trachtenberg, New York City 

Case, 
Looks like a million dollars—big flash. For 

Concessionaires, Auctioneers, 

19 Elbow Street, 

Write us for samples and prices. 

You will be astonished at the big 
values offered at such low prices. 

(ey 

BUTLER MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Providence, R. I. 

The Greatest Value Premiums 
At The Lowest Prices 

FOUNTAIN PENS 
Every Size—Every Quality 

Lowest Prices on All 

PENCILS 
To Match All Pens, in Sets or Separate 

PEARL KNIVES 
Also Pearline Knives and Shell Knives 

PREMIUM BOXES 
Sets of Knives, Chains, Belt Buckles, Cuff 
Links and many other items for Premium Use 

and Sale. 

hoto & Art Postal Card Company 
444 Broadway, NEW YORK 

ng line we are yg hing ond gg 
y. Be Vv Cacratulati Com- 

a _ Tir 
e E Steel “ts graved 

rs ooklets Also com- 

plete iline of Holiday Cards and Posteards of Mo- 
tion Picture Stars. In ONE to 25-CENT SELLERS. 

PRICES RANGING FROM $3.00 A THOUSAND TO 
$100.00 A THOUSAND. 

We will submit SAMPLES upon receipt of $3.00, 
$5.00 or $10.00. according to Assortment requested. 

Also make Local Views from your own photographs. 

PLEASANTVILLE, i. J. 
The jast ‘‘word’’ in your letter to advertisers, “Bill- 

beard’, 

HAMBURGER 
D ISPENSER 

oe 

"\ UH 1| SANITARY 
“VU HAMCURGER 

BLT] PRESS 
\ $9022 

Holds 10 pounds meat, 

drops 45 %x3%-in. 

cakes per minute. In- 

creases your business 

and profits 100%. 

HAMBURGER 
HAND KIT 

LUN CHMAN'S KANO KIT 

J 939.22 

Pressure gaso.ine tank, 

2 burners, thick grid- 
dle, 20x12 in. Body o& 

I veneer, meta! 

white top, 
Seah y™ finish. Car- 

-. like grip. Weight, 
8 

TALBOT MFG. Co. 
1213-17 Chestnut St., St. Louls, Me 

RANDOM RAMBLES 
(Continued from page 162) 

A, R. Rogers—What is the next big exposi- 
tion promotion for you? Al) of you remember 
“Jim Key", the educated horse. 

We wish to thank Joinmny J. Jones for adopt- 
ing the idea for a “building block’’ front sug- 
gested in this column some time back. Victor 
4 Levitt is the originator of the idea, we be- 
eve. 

There is no mystery to why Brown & Dyer 
booked the Brockton, Mass., fair. Anything 
Johnny J. Jones gets behind generally goes 
over, 

Any carnival manager who puts his booking 
in the hands of a vaudeville agency is sure 
to have it mixed aR and always witbout fall, 
too. 

Carnivals should stay’ away from locations 
in or near parks, and circuses have found out 
they do not belong as opposition to fairs and 
exhibitions. But watthell, some people don't 
profit by experience of themselves and others. 

If Frank J. Haggerty decides to become a 
earnival manager this season you may expect 
him to be a good one. 

In speaking of carnival talent of the high- 
est caliber it is well to look over the rosters of 
the Morris & Castle and Zeidman & Pollie 
carnivals, 

Some carnivals would come fn with more 
profit if they would stop carrying automobiles 
and living wagons around the country on rail- 
road cars. William Glick and Ralph W. Sm‘th 
have cut out carrying living wagons on the 
Barnardi Greater Shows. Good for them. 

Watch M. J. Lapp bring the American Ex- 
position Shows to the front rank. 

Frank 8. Reed doubles but not in brass. He 
is still a crackerjack press agent and he works 
all the time for the interest of the Rubin & 
Cherry Shows. 7 

Harry Heller is greatly enlarging his Acme 
Amusement Company. Harry is a hard worker 
aud deserves to succeed, 

George L. Dobyns is going to spring the real 
surprise of the year in the way of a feature 
show, We know what it is but promised 
George L. not to tell. It will cause some 
carnival men to wonder what they have been 
doing all winter. 

Mrs. ©. A. Wortham is one of our big rid- 
ing device operators, 

H. F. Maynes is going to let the public 
name bis new ride. The first one goes with 
Jobony J. Jones, as usual. 

FE. J. Kilpatrick, now of London, England, 
recently visited Copeniiagen and Berlin, 

A historical event: Lew Graham, W. C 
Fleming, Harry E. Tudor, C, W. Finney, Gene 
R. Milton, T. A. Wolfe and Matthew J. : 
all met in the New York office of The Bi il 

board one morning last fall. 

Pav! Parker is proving bimectf ia be a live 
wire in the direction of the . W. Parker 
amusement enterprises, Good 4 Paul; come 

to New York sometime. 

Fair-weather showmen are ike race horses— 
they cap not ‘go’ tp the mud, 

George F. Donovan recently postearded from 
Honolulu, W. L Last time thie writer saw 
him be was general superintendent for the 
Motion Picture Exposition at Los Angeles, 
Calif., last summer George F. is one of the 
few old-time talkera who can still talk and 
get them into a carnival show. 

CONCESSIONAIRES 

“Sept. Morn Lamp” 
THE LATEST HIT. 

Statue reproduction 
of origina) picture of 

September Morn 

“Flash 
Unexcelled” 
Made of composi- 

tion plaster, in pure 
white, bronze and iv- 

green. 
within reach of all. 
Complete with 6 ft. 
of cord, plug and 
cote. Stands 13 

Copyrighted 1923, 
PURE WHITE.. 
BRONZE FINISH.. 1k00 per Doz.; Sample, 
IVORY FINISH....... 15.00 per Doz.; Sample, 1 

10% off in Gross Lots. Packed 1 or 2 Dozen 
Barrel. Qne-half deposit with order. 

SELIEN NOVELTY CO. 
2°8 West 12th Street. KANSAS CITY, MO, 

It is not what they cost that 
counts, it is what they earn when 
in operation. One man (name 
on request) bought a 

BiG ELI WHEEL 
and paid for it out of its earnings 
in ‘TWO Years. Let us tell you 

about BIG ELI Wheels. 

EL! BRIDGE COMPANY 
800 Case Ave. Jacksonville, Hl. 

Fairs, Bazaars, Carnivals 
Best Value Ever Offered. 
BOUDOIR LAMP, 12 

inches above all. Real 

Jap pottery base, key 

socket, T-Inch circular 

silk shade, trimmed with 

gold braid. Colors: Gold, 

Rose, iue. Wired ready 

for attachment. 

Per Dozen. $30.00 
Single... $2.75 
25% deposit, balance 0. 
0. D. 

HELA NOVELTY CO. 
41 East 21st Street, New York 

Tho last ‘word’ In your letter to advertisers, “Bill- 
board’’. 
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FIRST CALL CONCESSIONAIRES FOR SHAHEN’S SPECIAL 

SPECIAL i ————> 
$4.95 7 

aS. ¢ $73 rs 

— B64—ICE CREAM SET, SILVER PLATED. Complete 
as shown. With this set you will top the midway. 

No B6S—WINE SET, SILVER PLATED. Complete set as i eee (Me. . ie Sater yA Price, Cem QUO ca chidé ices vadiiensssncsetccccanson $4.95 we See-MANICURE SET 

» Cac, SOM s. ccdscccccscsacnemedbondisocscoecessees \ > Price $4.95 2l-piece in fancy leatherette 
eoll. 
kb ore $ 
A eer 8.75 

No. B6S—ROGERS SILVER SET. 26- 
Diece in hardwood, ocak or mahogany chest. 
Price, Each, Comoplete..... ercccccccecSael D 

No, B67—MARBELIZED WOOD MANTEL CLOCKS. American ma Je, 
8 _—e half-hour strike, in 6 assorted designs. Packed six to the case No. B68—GENUINE LEATHER TRAVELING BAG, 
ME aaccgnneddndnsenae iamtatatiadenhhtqadeehsinencepnbadeddreetatas $4.65 18-inch cowhide, stamped genuine leather. No. BSS—SUGAR BOWL, No, B70—EASTMAN KODAK, No. 2, fold- 

price, Each, in Lots of HRCA met: RE ts SS SEER. 86° GSO Price, Each ...cccccccccccccccscces cocccccecces t with 12 Rogers Nickel Sile ing. The best known camera in the world 

- in Dozen Lots ver Teaspoons, Pete, Ge cnc cccoccessccncsscscceceses 4.95 
Price, Each, Complete..$2.45 ,.N&_ S87I—EASTMAN KODAK, No. 2a, 

—— : . No. B73—ELECTRIC HOT 

No. B60—GENUINE LEATHER BILL BOOKS, No. B72—GENUINE DELTAH PEARLS. PLATE. Nickel top with 

smooth fmish, 2 snap button fasteners. 24. h S . . japanned base. A big corm 

5 Gross Lots. Per Gress......cccscceceees py ene lle — amy , up in game item, 
| Gross Lots. Per Gross.......-. Beesecse 19.20 - “ Ts DE ecsdeseuecceusess $ 1.00 
1 Dozen Lets. Per Dozem.........0..se00+- 1.95 Price, Caen .......ccccnceereeereeccenes in. ype 11.50 
Samples, Each .. seaeeacdbecoenss — 

All the above items are selected for fou at the rock bettom prices. A few a” the tho sands ef ome we carry In stock 
at special prices. We carry a complete stock from the cheapest to the an for nd tes and Wheels Every ome of 

them is @ money getter and your flash will not be complet — at t \ po an e ye 1 to call in person to look over 
our many new numbers before you buy elsewhere We r rrice to be the beat If as yet you are Ne. &74—FIELD GLASSES. Army or navy or marine glasses. Ip 

not acquainted with us, all we ask fs a@ trial order. WR! Tr. how ‘ * SI PRCTAL. < rca All orders must be accom- leatherette carrying case with shoulder straps. 

panied with 25% deposit and balance C. O. D. All orders s! same day rece! Pete, GO cocccccecdeccaccoesetecedccscccccsccoeccsqeecosceooeqes $3.85 

ELIAS SHAHEN COMPANY, 337-339 West Madison Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 
"WHOLESALE JEWELERS AND JOBBERS OF WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, MANICURE SETS, CLOCKS, Etc. 

| aggre nagengpne oom naas age oi ey ra — , MOMAAG SAMA 

OUR LEADERI ATTENTION 
SS 

Z Y 
AK os 

Are YOU interested in 
fF __-._ J 

RAR SS 

| 

Phonographs | DOLL LAMP 
Phonograph Records (3c Fach" cross = MANUFACTURERS 

j LOTS We manufacture wire frames, Y) 

Record Cleaners | ae Sere See eee 
Let us know your needs. Z 

Record Albums 
Piano Rolls 

and Novelties of all kinds? 

Place your orders now for fu- 7 
ture shipment and avoid delays 7 - 

in busy season. 7; 

LYNX MFG. CO., 
232 Grove aay menses Wis. 

wae" BILL FOLD 
This item is only one of the fast sell- 

ing leather specialties we manufacture. 
We will be glad to send you our catalogue 
upon request. Sample Bill Fold sent in- 

sured, 25c. Money refunded if sample 
returned. SATISFACTION GUARAN- 

TEED. Goods shipped same day as order 

rec ei ved. 

, If so, get in touch 
with us for lowest 
prices, quick ser- rm Floss msehinen 

vice, and quality 
POSITIVELY THE BEST MADE 

’ « 

Prag wt ee Send E. H. FERRE CO., Lockport, N. Y. 
| 

in your name to us Sl UvULdUANUOUAGEOLEGEOUEGUODOUEOOOOUEGEOUEGUNLOUERAEQEOD OU EQ EEUU CE UEUEU EG EEE EEE EEE ET ae 
eee SS PowER 

and we will send you elle lalelerta talc or 
our monthly bulletin. SALESMEN WANTED, CALLING ON CARNIVALS, CONCESSIONAIRES, WHEELMEN to @ Sssoos8 ; 

4 I ES & istri NKE BATH ROB write Ttove an tformaton 
Universal Novelty Distributors Ls | B LA La TALBOT mee. C CO., 12 i3- “i Chestnut, St. Lewis, Me 

Straight commission, erns—INDIANS, CHECKS, PLAIDS.. Low prices. Le 

1658 Broadway +4 THE RABHOR COMPANY, 113 University Place, New York, N. ¥. a USED SAMPLE TRUNKS | 

(Dept. B—Room 305) NEW YORK, N. Y. PFT TTL LE LLL el tii iti iis : 

a weet . pr On RR ei ss ALL SIZES, ALL PRI i 

IT HELPS YOU, THE PAPER AND ADVERTISERS, TO MENTION THE BILLBOARD, S. W. Corner Court and Central Ave., { 
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ALABAMA 
Alexander City-—East Ala. Fair Assn. Last 

week in Oct. Lewis B. Dean. 

Birmingham—Alabama State Fair. Sept. 29- 
Oct. 4. J, L. Dent. 

Fair Assn. Oct. 21-24. Center—Cherokee Co. 
Dr. S. C. Tatum. 

Dothan—Southeast Ala. Fair Assn. Last week 
in Oct. T. M. Weeks, Slocomb, Ala, 

Sylacauga—Talladega Co. Fair Assn. Oct, 14- 
is. J. E. Jordan. 

ARIZ 
Ariz. 

Sparkes, 
Prescott—Northern 

Grace M, 

NA 
State Fair. Oct.— 

ARKANSAS 
Latesville—Independence Co, Fair Assn. Sept. 

50-Oct. 4. J. Rich 
Little Rock—Arkansas State Fair. Oct. 6-11. E. 

G. Bylander, 
Malvero—Hot Spring Co. Fair. First week in 

Oct. C, P. Bridewell. 

CALIFORNIA 
Ferndale—Humboldt Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 17- 

21. Robt. H. Flowers. 
Fresno—Fresno D'st, Fair Assn, Sept. 29-Oct. 

4. H. E. Patterson. 
Modesto—Stanislaus Co. Fair Assn. Probably 

Sept, 29-30. Geo. T. McCabe, 
Orland—Glenn Co, Live Stock & Agri, Assn. 

Sept. 15-20, E. A. Kirk. f 
Sacramento—Calif, State Fair. Aug. 30-Sept. 

7. Chas W. Paine. 

COLOR. 
Burlington—Kit Carson Co. Fair Assn. First 
week in Oct. H. G. Hoskin, 

Castle Rock—Douglas Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 2-4. 
E. A. Reeves, acting secy. 

Denver—Nat’l Western Stock Show. Jan, 17- 
24. Robt. R. Royce, Union Stock Yards. 

Pueblo—Colorado State Fair. Sept. 22-27. J. 
Beaman. 

Rocky Ford—Arkansas Valley Fair Assn. Sept. 
2-5. J. L. Miller. 

Sugar City—Crowley Co. Fair Assn. Aug, 27- 
29. Mrs. Z. B. Richards. 

Sterling—Logan Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 9-12. J. 
King. 

CONNECTICUT 
Brooklyn—Windbam Co. Agrl. Soc. Sept, 23- 

25. Marshall J. Frink. 
Chester—Chester Agri. Soc, Sept. 19. Clarence 

F, Spencer. 
Danbury—Danbury Agrl. Soc. Oct. 6-11. 4G. 

M. Rund 
Goshen——Goshen Fair. Sept. 1. Geo. Cooke. 
Hamburg—Lyme Grange Fair Assn. Sept. 17. J . 

» . Stark, 
Hartford—Conn. State Agrl. Soc. Sept. 1-6. 

E G. Trimper. 
Norwich—New Lendon Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 1- 

8. Edwin V. Ross. 
Washington—Wa: hington Fair Assn. Aug. 29. 

Frederic J. Ford. 

FLORIDA 
Jacksonville—Florida State Fair & Expo. Nov. 

20-29. R. M. Striplin. 
Ocala—Marion Co. Fair Assn. Nov. 25-29. D. 

W. Tompkins, pres. 
rane ola—West Fla.-Ala, Fair Assn. Nov. 3- 

J. B. Morrow. 
GEORGIA 

Atlanta—Southeastern Fair Assn. Oct. 4-11. RB. 
M. Striplin. 

Oct, 7-9. Blue Ridge—Fannin Co. Fair Assn. 
A. J. Nitzschke. 

Columbus—Chattahoochee Valley Fair Assn. 
Oct, 13-18. Harry C. Robert. 
a Co. Fair Assn. Approx. 

Oct. 6-15. Miss Annette McDonald. 
Griffin—Griffin & Spalding Co. Fair Assen. 

Oct. 13-18. Bruce Montgomery. 
Macon—Georgia State Expo. Oct. 20-25. E. 

Ross Jordan. 
Savannah—Savannah Tri-State Expo. Oct. 27- 

Ney. 1. K. Hanafourde. 
Statesbore—Bulloch Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 21- 

25. L. A. Akins. 
Sylvania—Screven Co. Fale Assn. Oct, 14-18. 

Cc. D. Hollingsworth, 
Washington—Wilkes Co. Legion Fair Assn 

Oct. 7-11. Blish Breland, 
IDAHO 

American Falls—Power Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 
17-19. G. M. Oliver. 

Burley—Cass‘a Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 16-19 
R, J. Burke. 

Filer—Twin Falls Co. Fair. Sept. 9812. “J. M. 
Markel. 

Orofine--Clearwater Co. Fair Assn. Approx. 
Oct. 1. E. W. Jewell. 

ILLINOIS 
Albion—Edwards Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 3-2. Ben 

. Mayne 
Aledo—Mercer Co. Agrl. Soc. Rot 9-13. G. 

C, Bowers. 

Amboy—Lee Co. Fair Assn, Ang. 12-15. Wm. 
L. Leech. 

Anna—Southern Ill. Fair Assn. Aug. 26-29. 
James Norr s. 

Atlanta—Atlanta Union Agri, Soc. Aug, 19-22. 
N. P. Ewinz, pres, 

Aurora—Central States Expo. Ang. 15-25 Clif- 
ford R_ Trimble. 
ae n—Franklin Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 30-Oct. 

E. B. Nolen. 
teteLawren -e Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 9-12. 

Cc. E. Schmalhausen. 
Breese—Clinton Co, Fair Assn. Sept. 24-28. A. 

W. Grunz. 
Carlinville—Macoupin Co. Fair Assn, Sept. 23- 

26. George W. Denby. 
Carmi—White Co, Agrl. Soc. Aug. 19-23. Fred 

Fair Assn. Sept. 
©. Puntney. 

Catrollton—Greene Co 
Oct. 3. S. Elmer Simpsvu, 

Carthage—Hancock Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 26-29. 
Ellis B. Cox. 

Chicago—lIntl, 29- 

29- 

Live Stock Expo. Assn. Nov. 
Dec, 6. H. Heide, Union Stock Yards. 

Cli inton—DeWitt Co. Fair Assn, Aug. 6-8. H. 
Swig 

Danville tliinote- Indiana Fair Assn. Ang. 24- 
0. Geo. M. McCray. 

Fair. 26-30. ¥) ——, as Co. 
Horace Bak 

citter—The *Pairbury Fair. Sept. 1-5. E. W. 
Powers. ; 

Harrisburg—Saline Co. Agrl. Assn. July 22-26 
W. V. Rathbone. 

Kankakee—Kankakee Inter-State Fair. Sept. 8- 
12. Len Small. 

LeHarpe—Tr -County Fair Assn, Aug. 12-15. J. 
W. Minnich. 

Lewistown—Fulton Co. Sept. 2-5. 
Anstin L Onion. 

Libertyville—Lake Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 29-Sept. 
1. John G. Wirtz. 

McLeansboro—Hamilton Co. Fair Assn. July 29- 
Aug. 2. W. E. Severs. 

Macomb—Macomb Agri. Fair Assn. Aug. 19-22. 
A. Thompson. 

oonean- ‘Witenes Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 9- 
12. Geerge C. Campbell. 

Aug. 

Fair Asen. 

_ LIST OF FAIRS 
The Data in This List Gives the Dates and Names of 

Secretaries of This Season’s Fairs Obtainable Up 
to Time of Going to Press—Additions Will Be 

Made in Subsequent Issues as Received 

Martinsville—Clark Co. Agri, Assn. Avg. 19- 
3. A. H. Hix 

Monee—Monee Dist. Fair Assn. Sept. 24-26. 
Harry J. Conrad. 

Morrison—Whiteside Oo. Fair Assn. Sept. 2-5. 
Paul F. Boyd 

Mt. Carmel—Wabash Co, Fair Assn. Sept, 16- 
20. E. Guy Mundy. 

Mt. Carroll—Carroll Co, Fair Assn. Aug. 26- 
29. Cal M. Feezer 

Ottawa—LaSalle Co. Fair Assn. Sept, 9-12. W. 
N. Strawn 

Pecatonic a—Winnebago Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 
19-21. J. A. Provoost, 

Pw ER Fee Co. Fair Assn, Sept. 2-5. 
John Bennett. 

Pinckneyv lie—Perry Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 3-6. 
Harry Wilson. 

Princeton—B reau Co. Agri. Board. Aug. 26- 
»% J, F. Fawcett. 

iin dae ford Co. Grange Agri. Soc. Aug. 
11-15. O. L. Wakefield. 

Rushville—Schuyler Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 26- 
29. Wm. 8. Henderson, 

Sandwich—Sandwich Fair Assn. Sept. 3-5. Cc. L. 
Stinson, 

Shawneetown—Gallatin Co. Agri. Assn. July 
15-18. J. L Goetzman. 

Sparta—Randolph Co, Fair Assn. Sept. 16-19. 
A 

Springéeld—I1l; 

Vienna—Johnson 
George Gray. 

A. Brown, pres. 

20. Walter W. Lindley. 
Co. Fair Assn, Aug. 

wis State Fair Assn. Sept. 13- 

19-21, 

Warren—Warren Fair Assn, Sept. 2-5. J. W. 
Richardson. 

INDIANA 
Boonville—Boonville Fair Assn. Aug. 25-30. 

C. H. Taylor. 
Bourbon—Bourbon Fair Assn. Sept. 30-Oct. 3. 

M. M. Beck. 
Columbus—Bartholomew Co, Fair Assn. Aug. 

12-15. F. M. Overstreet. 
Converse—Miami Co. Agri. Assn. Sept, 9-12. 

Will W. Draper. 
Crown Point—Lake Co. Agrl. Soc. Sept. 15-20. 

Fred A. Ruf, 

Fairmount—Southern Grant Co. Fair Assn, Oct: 
7-10. Earl Davis. 

Frankfort—Clinton Co. Fair Assn, Aug. 19-22. 
Marshall Thatcher. 

Franklin—Johnson Co. Fair Assn. Ang. 19-22. 
Roy C. Bryant, pres. 

Goshen—Flkhart Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 8-15. E. 
B. Williamson, 

Huntertown—Allen (Co ty Stock & Agri. 
I nv ; Sept. £-12. W. Snyder. 

unt aghurp——Huntin bur “pate Assn, Aug. 4 
“a B&W. ood. - ee 7 

Indi ee ee State Fair. Sept. 1-6. 
Wm. M. Jones. 

Kokomo—Kokomo Expo. & Live Stock Show. 
Aug. 25-30. W. H. Arnett. 

La Fayette—Tippecanoe Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 11- 
15. OC. W. Travis. 

Laporte—Laporte Co, Fair Assn. Aug. 26-20. 
J. A, Terry. 

Lawrenceburg—Dearborn Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 
13-16. E, E. Elder, 

Marengo—Crawford Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 11-15. 
M. M. Terry, 

Middletown—Henry, Madison & Delaware Ce. 
Agrl. Sec. July 30-Aug. 2. F, A. Wisehart. 

Muncie—Muncie Fair. Aug. 5-8. F. J. Claypool, 
North Manchester—N. Manchester Fair Assn. 

Aug. 5-8. John Isenbirger, 
Osgood—Ripley Co. Fair Assn. July 22-25. 

0. TR. Jenkins, 
Portland—Jay Co, 

F. Graves. 
Princeton—Gibson Co, 

Claude Smith, 
Roc&port—Rockport Fair, 

Partridge. 

Fair Assn. Aug. 11-15. James 

Fair Assn. Sept, 8-13. 

19-22, C. M. 

Valparaiso—Porter Co. Sept. 23- 
26. Jghn R. Burch. 

Warren—Warren Tri-Co. Fair Assn. July 29- 
Aug. 1. E. 8. erie, 

Albia—Monroe Co. Fair Assn, Sept. 1-4, C. ©. 
Sloan 

Alona—Kovsuth Co, Agri. Assn. Sept. 1-6. P. 
>. Zerfas 

Atte--Boren Vista Co. Fair. Aug. 12-15. Roy 
I. Wilkinson. 

Aug. 

Fair Assn, 

Anamosa—Anamosa Fair Assn. Aug. 5-8. C. 
H_ Ireland. 

Atlantic ass Co. Fair Assn, Sept, 1-5. Carl 
E. Hoffman 

Beato rd—Taylor Co, Fair Assn. July 28-Aug. 2. 
. N. Nelson, 

Burlington—Burlington Tri-State Fair Assn. 
Aug. 49. H, M. Ofelt 

Carroll—Carroli Go. Fair Assn. Aug. 18-22. 
Chas. H Parsons, 

Ce tral City—Wapsie Valley Fair Assn. Sept. 
-6. E. E. Henderson, 

Clarinds 2c larinda Fair Assn. Aug. 18-22. J. 
Cc, Beckre 

Corn ug—Adams Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 8-11. 
George E. Bl 

Cre "CO ard Co. Agri. Soc. Ang. 25-29. A. 
R. ichardscn, 

Davenport—Miss Valley Fair & Expo. Aug. 9 
16. M. E. Bacon. 

DeWitt—Clinton Co. Agri, Soc. Aug. 19-22. 
Cc. H. Christensen, 

Des Mo nes—lowa State Fair & Expo. Aug. 20- 
29. A. R. Corey. 

~ 

Feature Free Attractions 
FOR 

PARKS, FAIRS, CELEBRATIONS 
All worries relieved when you contract with the 

« AERIAL UTTS mux 
Now Booking Season 1924. Two Big Sensational Aerial] Free Acts. 

LADY AND GENTLEMAN, 

SENSATIONAL AERIAL TRAPEZE ACT, No. 1. 
COMEDY ELECTRICAL REVOLVING LADDER ACT, No. 2 

Guaranteed acts and appearance. 

Address CONVENTION HALL, 
Cash bond if required. 

Kansas City, Mo. 
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N 
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N Ny 
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NOVEL ADVERTISING 
FAIRS ann EVENTS 

Write for Catalogue and Samples 

THE HENNEGAN Co. 
Printers-Lithographers 

Always Something New. 

SLL ll lczcccxhtkezz 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

Lik bbddtdddidddiilddddddddddddddddddddddede 

PARAD, 
Oran. t PARADISE BIRDS 

Nearest to the Geruine Article Imaginable 

Cash with order for samples. 

FULL, BEAUTIFUL, WITH BIRD'S HEAD, COMPLETE, 

$18.00 Dozen 
Sample, $2.00 

$30.00 Dozen 
Sample, $3.00 

Specify if you want black or yellow, 

Dozen ag one-third with 
order, balance C. O. 

JOS. WEISSMAN, Mfr. 
30 West 36th Street, NEW YORK CITY 

mo 

a Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 19-22. L. 

Elkader—Elkader Fair Assn, Sept. 2-5. J. J. 
rae. 

Forest City—Winnebago Co, Fair Assn. Aug. 
23-25. E. C. Shoemaker, 

Greenfield—Adair Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 9-12. 
Frank A. Gatch. 

Guthrie Center—Guthrie Co, Agrl, Assn. Sept. 1- 
5. Henry A. Covault. 

Independence—Buchanan Co, Fair Assn. Ang 
19-22. A. H. Brooks, 

Indianola—Warren Co. Agri. Soc. Sept, 9-12. C. 
M. Trimble. 

Malvern—Mills Co. Agri. Soc, Aug. 4-8. A. O. 
Haldeman. 

Manchester—Delaware Oo. Fair Soc. Ang. 26- 
29. E, W. Williams, 

Siansve—Calhoun Co. Fair Assn, Ang. 26-209. 
ae loag. 

Maquoketa—Jackson Co, Fair Assn. Aug. 26-29. 
E, A. Phillips 

Marion—Inter-State Fair Assn. Aug. 12-15. 
Claude W. Lutz, 

Marshalltown—Central Iowa Fair, Sept. §-12. 
M. Clark. 

seen City—North dlowa Fair, Aug. 9-15. Chas. 
H. Barber, 

Milton—Van Buren Co, Fair Assn, Aug, 26-29. 
D. A. Miller, 

Monticello—Jones Co. Fair Assn. Aug, 18-22. 
J. George. 

Mt. Pleasant—Henry Co. Agri. Assn. Ang. 11- 
15. Frank Price. 

Nashua—Big Four Fair Assn, Aug, 18-23, Nor- 
ton H. Bloom. . 

National—Clayton Co. Agrl. Soc. Aug. 26-29. 
A. Kregel, Garnavillo, Ia, 

Oskaloosa—Southern Ie, Fair & Expo. Sept. 
6-12. J, Perry Lytle, 

Onawa—Monons Co, Fair Assn. Aug, 26-20. Ed 
Rawlipgs. 

Fair Assn. Sept. 8-12. Perry—Perry Tri-Co. 
BE. D. Carter, 

Rockwell ae City Fair Assn. July 
29-Aug. 1. P. wil 

SpencerClay Co. Fair Asen. Sept. 23-27, R. EB. 
ucknel 

Sioux City—Interstate Fair Assn. Sept. 14-20. 
Don V. Moore, 

Tipton—Cedar Co, Fair _Assn. Sept. 2-5. C. 8. 
Miller. 

Toledo—Tama Co. Fair Assn, Sept. 2-5. F. L 
Whitford. 

Waterloo—Dairy (Cattle Congeeme & Belgian 
Horse Show. Sept. 22-28. . S. Egtel. 

Wanukon—Allamakee Co. Agri. oe. Aug, 12-15. 
Cc, G. Helming. 

Webster City—Hamilton Co. Agri. Assn. Sept. 
2-5. H. M. Evans. 

West Liberty—Union Dist, Agri. Soc. Aug. 18- 
21. Walter Light. 

West Union—Fayette Co, Agri. Soc. Ang. 18- 
22. H. M. Stafford, 

What Cheer—What Cheer Dist. Fair. Sept. 1- 
6. O. J. Roland. 

Winfleld—Winfeld Fair Assn. Aug. 19-22, BRus- 
sell Canby, 

KANSAS 
Anthony—Anthony Fair Assn. July 22-25. O. 

F. Morrison. 
Belleville“ Central Kan. Free Fair Assn. 

Sept. R. Barnard. 
Belolt_-Mitehell Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 23-27. 

Carl 0. Johnson. 
Burden—Eastern Cowley Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 

3-5. W. A. Brooks, 
Burlington—Coffee Co. Fair Assn. 2nd week in 

Sept. W. T. Hesler. 
Chanute—Neosho Co, Agri. Soc. Aug. 18-23. 

George K. Bideau. 
Columbus—Cherokee Co. Fair Assn. July 28- 

Aug. 1. C, J. Pruyn 
Fair Assn. Sept. 24 Effingham—Atchison Ca. 

26. C. M. Stutz, 
Eureka—Greenwood Co. Agrl. Assn, Week Aug. 

ll. TL. L. Ryan. 
Fredonia—Wilson Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 6-0. 

W. H. Loflin. 
H'watha—Brown Co. Falr Assn. Sept. 38-5. 

Perry Lamber 
Horton— Horton — Show & Fair. Sept. 3-6. 

H. W. Wilson. 
Hutchinson—Kansas State Fair. Sept. 13-19, A. 

L. Sponsler 
Lawrence—Douglas Co. Fair Assn. Sept, 30- 

Oct. 3. W. B. Dalton. 
Lincoln—Lincoln Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 25-27. 

BE. A. McFarland, 
Logan—Four-County Fair Assn, Aug. 19-22. W. 

W. Chestnutt 
Mound City—Linn Co, Fair Assn. Sept. 30- 

Oct. 3. Jobn Potter, 
Oswego—Labette Co. Fair Assn, Ang, 26-29 

Clarence My ntgomery,. 
Ottawa—Franklin Co, Agri. Soc, Sept. 2-5. P. 

P, Elder, Jr. 
Russell—Rhbssell Co, Fair Assn. Sept. 30-Oct. 

3. H. A, Dawson, 
Seneca—Nemaha Co, Fair Assen. Aug. 28-31. J. 

C. Grindle. 

Topeka—Kansas Free Fair. Sept. 8-13, Phil 
Eastman. 

U n! iontown— Bourbon Co. 
W. A. Stroud 

Fair Assn. Sept. 22- 

wil ae Co-Operative Fair Assn, Sept. 
3-268 . A. Kyner, 

Winfie 1a—C ‘owley Co, Live Stock Show & Falr. 
Oct. 7-10. Ira L. Plank 

KENTUCKY 
~*~ Co. Fair, Aug. 27-29. J. 

i: 
Columbin—Columbia Fair Assn. Ang. 19-22, J. 

Coffey. 3 

Ewing—Ewing Fair. Aug. 20-23. W. P. Dye. 
Falmouth—Falmouth Fair Assn, Sept. 17-20. 

A. H. Barker, 
Florence—North Ky. Fair Assn. Aug. 27-30. 

Hrbert Conner, Burlington, Ky. 
Germantown—Germantown Fair. Aug. 27-30. 

Dan H. Lloyd. 
Groveon—Carter Co, Fair Assn. Aug. 27-30 

Thos. 8S. Yates. 
Lawrenceburg—Lawrenceburg Fair Assn. Aug 

19-22, J. L. Cole 
Lawrenceburg—Lawrence burg Colored Fair Assn. 

Aug, 26-20. I. B. Parrent 
Lex ngton—Blue-Grass Fair Assn. Aug. 25-30. 

Chas. S. Darnaby. 
Lexington—Lexington Colored Fair Assn. Aug 

11-16. Eligah Lewis. 
Lordon—Laurel Co. Fair. Aug. 26-29. S. A 

Lovelace 
Loulta—Lawrence Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 1-4. 

John G, Burns. 
Louisville—Kentucky State Fair. Sept. 8-13. G. 

Carney Cross, 
Mt. Vernon—Mt. 

D. G. Bullock, 
Pembroke—Lake City Park Oo. Fair. Aug. 7-9. 

Alonzo Moore. 

(Continued on page 168) 

Vernon Fair Assen. Aug. 6-8 
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1 i) AD Am Ai L@ LQ Ki \@ AD AD AD A@ fim As Aim Aid 

| UNEQUALLED QUALITY BALLOONS « 

e 
> 
® 

S ST. LOUIS poset a *CINCINNATI 

@ 
5) 

® 
9 
5) 

a 
5 

B 

SHRYOCK-TODD NOTION CO. M. K. BRODY BRAZEL NOV. MFG. CO. 
822 NO. EIGHTH STREET 1120 SO. HALSTED STREET 1710 ELLA STREET 

KANSAS CITY *PITTSBURGH *MILWAUKEE 
GOLDBERG JEWELRY CO. NOVELTY SUPPLY CO. —‘HH. SILVERMAN & SONS 

S' 816 WYANDOTTE STREET 208 WOOD STREET 328 THIRD STREET 

Ss *NEW YORK OMAHA, NEB. *«ST.JOSEPH, MO. 
AIRO BALLOON CORP. GLOBE NOVELTY CO. — OPTICAN BROS. | 
603 THIRD AVENUE 1206 FARNAM STREET 119 NO. THIRD STREET 

R. CARNIVAL MAN ARO GAS BALLOON PRICE LIST FOR U.S. A. - CONCESSIONAIRE Code No, Per Gross. | Code No. Per Gross. 
ACE...70—Plain, Semi $275 | FAN...70-Patriatie. Twe-Coler, Printed. ..9878 ACE. ..70—Ptale,, Seml-Traaa. o-oo 275 | FAN...7e—patritle, vinted...$878 ~ FAIR MAN 
CAB. ..70—Piain, Transparent ........ 3.50 INK 7o—tndian Semi PTTTT 
DOG...70—Printed, Trav ent ‘ rt JUG...13—P i-Trans. irship..... 2.75 
PAL ...70—Plain, Silver ‘ a 3.58 KID. 1-8 Spake eee ee Airsnip... AY f 
SKY ae * ted. Silver, Bi rd sign.... 3 ns URE cesccccene & 
TOP... _70—Plain God 35) | MAN Jt3—Printed, Tra As eee 375 ore gents: 
WIN 70—Pri nted, Gold a nd Bi woe Loony sign.. 3.75 NED. .114—Plain, vn — a seeeeeess 9.00 
EAR. 70—Printed, Paneled 375 | SER: SSI: THES Sisae eatisca:::: 8.00 3 

TERMS—50% with Order, Ealance C. O. D. Better Service f 

i if ALLOONS ° When ordering specify AIRO B 

AIRO AGENCIES SELL for ATRO UNEQUALLED QUALITY BALLOON= 

Start the season RIGHT. Write your nearest agency for 

AIRO, JR., GAS APPARATUS catalog of AIRO BALLOONS—it will be mailed on request. 

_— each. When on the road order Airo Unequalled (us!ity Bal- Built Scien- . 
tifically “¢ loons from nearest agency. 

< Correct. eee “ with — Carry this advertisement with you, so,you'!] know who is 

A apparatus. nearest to you, thus saving delay. 
Time Swivel Adap- Watch our weekly advertisements. They wil! help increase YOUR 

ter = fit all profits. Bae AIRO BALLOON CORPORATION. 
$1 ae Each. Patented. 
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LIST OF FAIRS 
(Continued from page 166) 

me by ville—She ‘iby Co. Agrl. Assn, Aug. 26-29, 
R. Webber. 

al rset—Pulaski Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 26-29. 
S. W. Hicks 

Vanceburg—Lewis Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 3-6. 
Deroihy P. Burris, 

LOUISIANA 
jossier City—Bossier Parish Fair Assn. Oct. 
.-17, G. B. Smith. 

Ca ihoun—North La. Agri. Fair Assn. Second 
week in Ok L. H. Peevy. 

Donaldsen vi e—Sout h La. Fair Assn. Oct. 5- 
12, R, . Vickers, 

‘laiborne Parish Fair Assn. Oct. 8- 
1. M. i. Robinson. 

Lafayette—Southwest La. Fair Assn. Oct. 15- 
19. H. B. Skinner 

Rayville—Richland Parish Fair Assn, Sept. 30- 
Oct. 5. E. P. Norman, 

Shreveport—State Fair of La. Oct. 30-Nov. 9. 
R. Hirsch. 

St. Francisville—West Feliciana Yarish Fair 
Assn. Oct. 15-18, W. A. Mackie. 

Ville Platte—Evangeline Parish Fair Assn. 
Oct, 1-4. J. D. Lefleur. 

MAINE 
Andover—Oxford North Agrl. Soc. Sept. 17-18. 

Roger L. Thurston, 
3angor—-Bangor Fair. Aug, 18-23, A. B, Peck- 
ham. 
— Belfast Fair. Aug. 12-14. E. D. 

vhite, 
Bluehill—Hancock Co, Agri. Soc. Sept. 2-4. E 

G. Williams, 
Canton—Androscoggin Valley Agri. Soc. Aug. 

26-28. George B. Barrows, 
Cherryfield—Washington Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 

22-24. W. G. Means, Jr., Machias, Me. 
Damariscotta—Lincoln Co, Fair Assn, Ist week 

in Oct, Edward B. Denny, Jr. 
Lewiston—Maine State Agrl, Soc. Sept. 1-4. J. 

S. Butler. 
Machias—Washington Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 15- 

17. W. G. Means. Jr. 
Presque Isle—Northern Me. Fair Assn, Sept. 

2-5. 0. L.. Donaldson, 
Skowhegan—Somerset Central Agrl. Soc. Sept. 

9-12. George Hl. Plummer. 
South ee Co, Agri. Soe, Sept. 9-11 

Ww. Frothingham, 
South windsor outh Kennebec Agri. Soe. 

Sept. 1-3. Arthur N. Douglas, R, F. D. 9, 
Gardiner, Me. 

Tnion—N. Knox Co. Fair Assn, Sept. 23-25. H. 
L. Grinnell. 

Waterville—Central Me. Fair. Aug, 25-28. Dr. 
P, R, Baird. 

MARYLAND 
Frederick—Frederick Fair. Oct, 21-24 0. C. 

Warehime. 
Timon'um—Maryland State Fair. Sept. 1-6. M. 

L. Daiger, 523 Equitable Bldg., Baltimore. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Acton—<Acton Acr!. Soe. Sept. 19-20. Bertram 

D, Hall, W. Acton, 
Athol—Worcester Northwest Agrl. Soc. Sept. 

1-2. F. B. White. ; 
Barnstable—RBarn<tabie Co. Agri. Soc. Ang. 

26-28. Ig 8. Boston, Hyann's, Mass. 
Barre—Wofcester Co. West Agri. Soc. Sept. 

25-26. Jas. B. Wetzel. 
Blandford—Union Agri. Soc. Sept. 10. ©. R. 

Ripley. 
Bridgewater—Plymouth Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 

19-12, Alice G. Leach. 
Brockton—Brockton Agrl. Soe. Sept. 30-Oct. 4. 

Perley G. Flint. Montello, Mass. 
Charlemont—leerfield Valley Agrl. Soc. Sept. 

4-5. Stephen W. Hawkes, 
Cummington—Hil!*ide Agrl. Soe. Sept. 23-2 

S. Garfield Shaw, Swift River, Mass. 
Great Barrington—Housatonie Agrl, Sec. Sept. 

°6. Moloney. 23 3- - t 

Greenfield—Frant! n Co, Agri. Soc. Sept. 8- 
John H. Murphy. 

Groton—Groton F armers & M chanies’ Clxb 
Fair. Sept. 25-27. H. W. Tailor 

Lowell—Lowell Driv. Club & Agri. Soc., Ine. 
Sept. 11-15. Frank L. McLean. 

Lynn—Greater Lynn Fair. Sept. 19-13. E. D 
Yeaton, 47 Bay View Ave., E. Lynn, Mass. 

Marshfield—Marshfieid Fair ie 2 20-23. 
Nathaniel | hil Ips, Marshfield Hills. 

Miptetic! d—Highland Agri, Soe. Aug. 27-28. 
Cot‘rell 

Sant 1¢ cet -Nantneket Agrl. Soc. Aug. 20-21. 
Josiah P x rpt 

North Adam: —Hoosac Valley Agri. Soc. Sept. 
-0, , Potte r. 

Nortbainn sn —Hampshire, Pranklin & Hampden 
Agrl. Soc Sept. 30-Oct. 2 Sterling RB. 
Whithbeck. 

Oxford—Oxford Agrl. Boe. Aug. 27-28. Walter 

t—Pristol Co, Farmers’ Fair. Oct 

Show & Pair. Sept. 24 
>. Rarfill 

feld—Eastern States Expo. Sept. 14-20. 
A. Nash. 

Sturbridzge—Worcester South Agrl. Soe. 8 -ot 
11-15. Elliet M., Clemence, Southbridg 

Topsfield—P<sex Agri. Soe. Sept. 17-20. 

See. Sept. 

West. Tisbury—Mart 

Sept. 16-18. Geo. G. Gift 
Westport—Westrort 

Assn. Sept. 23-26. George E. Hurst 

Groover. 

Perry F. Powers, m gr. 
Caro—Caro Fair Assn. Aug. 18-22, F. B. 

Ransford. 

Chatham—Alge r Co. Agri, Soc. First week in 
ept. F. FE. Greenwood. 

Davi son—Genesee Co, Fair Assn. Aug. 26-29. 
Harry Potter 

Detroit—Michigan State Fair, Aug. 29-Sept. 7. 
G. W. Dickinson. 

FAIR SECRETARIES 
AND ADVERTISING MANAGERS 

need our 1924 sample sheet featuring snappy 

stock designs for Posters, Window Cards, 

Waterproof Road Signs, Auto Windshield 

Signs, Tie Tags, Catalog Covers, Station- 

ery. Quick shipment if desired. Write now 

for sample sheet, specimens, prices, ete. 

@ TOLMAN PRINT, INC. 
ncasiailieas BROCKTON, 

Leading Specialists in High-Grade Fair Advertising Since 1875 

WANTED FOR THE 

BLUE GRASS FAIR, August 25-30 
High-Class F™ER ACTS. FOR SALE—AI! kinds of ewe, ONS 

C. S. DARNABY, Sec'y-Treas., Suite 405 Wolf-Wile Bidg., Lexington, 1 

WANTED 

A Sept. 23-26 

Mrs. C. R. Tailman. Sout 
Wevmonth—Wermouth Agri. Se A 1g. 

Sept. 1. F. W. Howe, 8S. Weymonth. 
Worcester—New England ¢ Fair Sept. 1-4 

Pertram Durell. 
MICHIGAN 

Adrian—Lenawee Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 15-19 
F. A. Bradish. 

Allegan—Allegan Co. Agrl. Soe. Aug. 26-29 
S. M. Sequis 

Allenville—Mackinee Co, Fair Assen. Sept, 15- 
17. Paul A. Liu pnitz 

jay City—Nort astern Mich. Fair Asen. ¢25- 
23-30. §. J. H 1 

Big Rapids—Grangers, Gleaners & Farmers’ Fair 

Brohman—Otia Fair Assn. Sept. 15-14. John 

Cadillac—Northern Dist. Fair:Assn. Sept. 8-12 

Fowlerville—Fowlerville Agri. Soe, Sept. 30- 
Oct. 3. J, B. Munsell, Jr. 

Grand Rapids--West Mich. State Fair. Sept. 
15-19. Wm. T. Morrissey, mgr. 

Harrison—Clare Co, Agri. Assn. Slept. 23-26. J. 
E. Ladd 

Holland—Holland Fair. Aug. 19-22. John Arend- 
shorst, 

Houghton—Copper Country Fair. Sept, 23-27. 
John T. MeCall. 

Ionia—lonia Free Fair Assn. Aug. 12-16. Fred 
A, Chapman, ss 

Ironwood—Gogebie Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 9-12. 
Frank A. Healy. 
s.r ot Co. Agri, Soc. Aug. 25-30. A. 

eC 
Lansi ne Mich. State Fair, Aug. 4-9. 

Bert Eckert. 
Marne—Ottawa & W. Kent Agrl. Soc, Sept. 23- 

26. Fred B. Woodard, R. R. 7, Grand 
Rapids, 

Marquette—Marquette (Co, Agri. Soc. Sept. 
9-13. John T. McNamara. 

Marshall—Calhoun Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 15-20. 
W. A. Crane. 

M'lford—Oaklend Co. Fair Assn, Aug. 13-16. 
W. 8S. Lovejoy. 

Newberry—Luce (Co. Fair Sept. 9-11. R. H. 
Cameron 

North Branch—North Branch Fair. Sept. 16-19. 
J. H. Vandecar. 

Norway—Dickinson Co. Agri. Soc. Aug, 29-Sept. 
1. Robt. O'Callaghan. 

Owosso—Owosso Fair Assn. Aug. 19-22. W. J. 
Dowling. 

Saginaw—Saginaw Co. Agrl, Soc. Sept. 8-13. 
W. FP. Jahnke. 

St. Johns—Clinton Co. Agrl. Soe. Sept. 2-5. 
Lewis J. Carpenter. 

Stalwart—Stalwart Agri. Soc. Oct, 2-3. R. G. 
Crawford, 

Standish—Arenae Co. Agri, Soc. Sept. 16-19. 
R. J. Crandell. 

Three Oaks—Three Oak® Community Fair Assn. 
Sept. 3-6. J. C, Kramer. bie 

Traverse City—Northwestern Mich. Fair Assn. 
Sept. 15-19. Ralph Viskochil 

Wolverine—Cheboygan Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 23- 
26. W. H. Crecine. 

MINNESOTA 

Ada—Norman Co. Agri. Soc, June 20-July 2. 
L. H. Scherf so 

Albert Lea—Freeborn Co. Agri. Soc. Aug. -9- 

N. J. Whitney 

Apeietea—twi ft Co. Fair Assn, Sept. 10-13. M. 

N Pederson. f 

Arlington—“ibley Co. Agri. Assen. Aug. 28-30. 
0. S. Vesta r 

Barnesville—Clay Co. Fair Assn. Ang. 27-29. 

E. J. Masterson. : 
Parnum—Car ton Co. Agri. Assn. Sept. 10-12. 

A. H. Dathe. 
Re udette—Lake of the Woods Co. Fair Assn. 

Sent. 46. J. H. Williams. 

Pemidji—Beltr a Co. Agri. Assn. Aug. 26-29. 

Geo. i, Em 

Tird Istar “a—Te awille Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 8-10. 

t olbe, 
ae uston Co. Agri, Soc. Aug. 26- 

29. Ed Z'mmerhakl. 
Combridze—Isanti\ Co. Agri. Soe, Sept. 10-13. 

Tevi M. Peterson. 
Canby—Yelow Medicine Co. Fair Assn. Ang. 

25-2 F. E. Millard. 
ookston—Northwestern Minn. Agri. Soc, July 
2-5, rf H. Zealand. 

Dossel—Meeker Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 18-20. D 
> Mur a 

Dtroit—Becker Co. Agri. Soc, Aug. 19-21, EB 
:. Rarnham. 

Fertile—Polk Co, Agri. Fair Ash, July 3-5. 
G. J. DeMars, 

G'enwood—Po;e Co. Fair Assn, Sept. 22-24. W. 

H. Engebretson. 
Hallock—Kitteon Co. Agrl. Soc. July 10-12. F 

1. Wickie 

Fiamline—Minnesota State Fair, Aug. 30-Sept 
§. Thos. H. Canfield, 

llerman—Grant Co. Agrl. Assn. Aug. 27-30. 
A. R. Haney. 

Tie opkine— Hennepin Co. Agri, Soc. Sept. 11-13. 
E. Rauman, Court House, Minneapolis. 

sone’ lLake—Wricht Co, Agri. Soc. Sept. 93- 

12, Arthur E. Strathe, 
Jackson—Jack+on Co. Fair Assn. Ang. 25-27. 

H. L. Strom. 
Jordan—Scott Co. Good Seed Assn. Sept. 15- 

20, Edw. Smith. 

a Co. Fair Assn. Sept 

ittle “Falls—Morrison Co, 

Maniato—Mankato. Fair & Blue Earth Co, Agrl. 

Marshall—Lyon Ces. > aa “ 

Morris—Stevens Co. Agri, Soc. Sept. § 

Motley—Morrison Co. 

New Ulm—Brown Co. 
“ . Lindemann, 

Ow ato nna—Steele Co. 

Park Kapide—Shel Prairie Agri, 

Perham-~Pesham Agri. 

Pipestone—Pipestone Co. Argl. 

Redwood Fulls—Redwood Co. 

Rox he ste r—Olmsted Co, 

Rush City—Chisago Co. Agri. 

RS. aly or Co. Agrl, Soc. 

ne ol a Soc. Se 
. Forrest, Lake Wilson, Minn. 

Cloud—Renton™ Co. 

St. James—Watonwan Co. Agri. As 

Peter,;—Nicollet Co. Agri, 

Waconia—Farmers’ 

Wadena—Wadena 

Warren—Marshall Co, Agri. 

Waseca—Waseca Co. 

Assn. July 7-9. 3. 

Wheaton—Traverse Co. Agrl. Assn. Sept. 10-13. 

Windom—Cottonwood Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 15+ 

Worthinzton—Nobles Co, Fair Assn. 

Grenada—North ,Miss. 

Jackson—Missiasippl 

Tapelo—North M'ss.-North Ala, Fair Assn. Sept. 

~American Royal Live 

“¢ ity —Pintte Co. Agri 

‘ia—Missourl State Fair. Aug. 16-23. 

Troy—Lincoln Co. Fair Asan. Aug. 26-20 T. 

Upper Creve Coeur Lake—St. Lonis . Fair 
Assn, Aug. 28-Sept, 1. George , 2-1 
Affton, Mo. 

MONTANA 
Billings—Midland Empire Fair, Sept. 16-19. Ww. 

A. Selvidge, secy.; Bert Hammond, mgr, 
Helena—Montana State Fair, Sept. 23-27. B, 

T. Moore, . 
Miles City—Miles City Roundup & Hist, 

July 2-4. John Whitney. ~ 
NEBRASKA 

Albion—Boone Co, Agri. Assn. Sept. 15-19, A 
W. Lamb. ; 

Alma—Harlan Co. Pair Assn, Aug. 27-30. R 
W. Porter. 

Aurora—Hamilton Co, Fair Assn. Sept. 26-29, 
J. J. Rafshange. 

Beatrice—-Gage Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 23.26, 
Loyd Rist. 

Beaver C TT cea Co, Agri, Soc. Sept. 9-12. 
M. H. reas 

Bloom field—Knox Co, Fair Assn, Sept. 9-12. Ba 
{ 

butteRoyd Co. Agrl. Assn, Sept. 10-12. BE. w. 
uth 

Cc ay Center—Clay Oo. Agri, Soc. Sept. 22-26. H. 
I Harvey. 

Crawford—tTri ‘State Fair Assn, Sept. 4-6. Dr. 
A. Ww rage 

Culbertson- a tk heoek Co. Agri, Assn, Sept. 10- 
12 A. R. Smith, 

Deshler—Thayer Co. Agri. Soe. Ang, 26-29, E. 
J Mitchell 

Fa sbury—Jeffereca Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 19-22. 
Cc. E. Gilmore. 

Gordon—Sher dan Co, Agrl, Soc, Sept. 8-10, J. 
W. Leedom 

Hartington—Cedar Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 3-5. 
Elmer Henry. 

Hlooper—Dodge Co. Agri, Soc. Aug. 27-80, An- 
: ton Tunberg. LA Probe 
mperial—Chase Co. Agri. Assn, bly Ang. 
13-16. David F. Meeker. odin: 

Leigh—-Osltan Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 3-5. G. EB. 
fcNary 

Lincoln—Nebraska State Fair, Aug. 31-Sept. 
5. E. R. Danielson, 

Neligh—Antelope Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 9-12, J. 
Cc. Harris. 

O'Neill—Holt Qo. Agri. Soc. Sept. 23-26. John 
Quiz. 

Ogallala—Keith Co, Fair Assn, Sept, 10-12. 
Ralph Swarte«ley. 

Omaha—Ak-Sar-Ben Fall Festival, Sept. 28- 
Oct. 4. Chas. R. Gardner, 
Ey Co. Fair Assn. Ang. 26-29. D. 

Malone 
*, Paul—Howard Co, Agri. Soc. Sept. 16-19. 

has, Dobry. 

, Sewere— Seward Co, Agri. Soc. Aug. 26-29. Erle 
Sm! ley 

Tecumseh—Jobnson Co. Agri. Assn. Sept. 15- 
19. Carl H. Brock, 

Wahoo—Saunders Co. Agri. Soe. Sept. 16-19. 
Guy FE. Johneon. 

Waltbill—Thursten Co. Fair Asem. Aug. 91- 
30. K, C. Gifford. 

Waterloo—Douzglas Co Agrl. Soc. Sept. 9-12. F. 

B. Cox. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Contoocook—Hopkinton Fair Assn. Sept. 23-85. 

L. A. Nelson, 

Lancaster—Coos & Essex Agri. Soc. Sept. 1-4 
D. J. Truland, 

Piymouth—Union Grange Fair Assn. Sept. 30- 
Oct. 3. Orville P. Smith, R. F. D. 1, Asb- 
land, N. H. 

Rochester—Rochester Fair Assn. Gept, 28-25. 
E, H. Neal. 

NEW JERSEY 
Flemington—Flemington Fair Assn, Ang. 2% 

23. Major E. B. Ailen, pres 
Pitman (Aleyon Park)—Grange Fatr ef 

Gloucester Co. Arg. 13-15. Herbert Stetser. 
Trenton—Trenton Inter-State Fair, Sept. 2 

Oct. 4. M. R. Margercm. 
NEW MEXICO 

Roswell—Chaves Co. Cotton Carnival. Oct. 9 
11. George B. Owens, 

NEW YORK 
Afton—Afton Driv. Park & Agrl, Assn. Ang. 

19-22. Harry G. yrton, 
Albion—Orleans & Agrl. Soc. Ang. 13-36 

Bernard Ryan 
Angelica—Allegany Co. Agri. Sec, Sept. 2-5 

C. L. Lathrop 
Ballston Spa Saratoga Co. Agri, Soc. Aug. 26 

29. James Rr 

Batavia—tienepoe ‘Co. Agrl. Soc, Sept. 16-20. FP. 
Parker 

Rath—Ston ben Co, Agrl. Soc. Sept. 23-26. B. 
. MaGill, 

imton—Ringhamton Indust. Expo, Sept. 
23-27. Henry S. Martin. 

Boonville—Boonville Fair Assn. Sept. 16. PF. 
A. White. 

Brockport—Monroe Co. Agri. Soe. Sept, 10-18. 

Harold G. Dobson, 
Brookfield—Madison Co, Agri. Soc, Sept, 1-4 
FM. Spooner 

Caledgnia—Caledon'a Tri-Co. Fair Assn. Ang. 
6-9. A. Miner Wellman, 

Cambridge—Cambridge Valley Agri. Soc, Aug. 
12-15 Thos. Wilson. 

Cananda'gua—Ontario Co. Agri. Soe. Sept. 10- 
13 Floyd D. Butler. 

Canton—8t. Lawrence Co. Agri. Soc. Aug. 26 
29 .D. Whitney. 

Chathan.eiae Co, Agri. Soc, Sept. 2-5. 
W. A. Dardess, 

Cooperstown n—Otsego Co. Agri. Soc, Sept. 8-11. 
3. G. Johnson, 

Cortland—Cortland Co. Agri. Soc, Aug. 18-22%. 
Floyd J. Rentley. 

Cube— Cuba Fair Assn, Sept, 9-12. Harry B 
Swift. 

DeRurter—Four-County Falr Assn, Aug. 5-8. 
J. C, Stil'men, 

Dele Delaware Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 2-5. Mary 
frown 

Dunkirk—Chautauqua Co, Agri, Oorp. as 8- 
13 Arthur R. Maytum,. Fredonia, N 

Ellenville—Ulseter Co, Agrl Soc. Aug, 19-22. 
Wm. S Dovle 

Ford Edward—Washington Co, Agri Soe, x} 
18-22. Georve A, Ferris, Hudson Falls, N 

Gouvernem ~(iowverneur Agrl. Soc. Aug. 19-22. 
t. A. Dodda, 

Bamburg Erie Co. Agri. Assn. Ang. 25-30 
CC. Newton, 

Homilton Pembina Oo. Fair Assn. July 8-10 
Franklin Pa 
7" Great ‘Hornell Fair. Aug. 26-20. Clyde 

2, Shulte, 

Ithaea—Tompkine Co, Agrl. Soc. Sept. 28. 
Wm. FE. Pearson. 

Little Vel y -Cattaraugus Co. Agri. Soc, Sept 
5, HH. P. Le 

Livonia—Livilr net m & 4 Carnival. July 
28-Aug 2.'°h. BR. Bolles, mg 

Malone—Franklin Co, Agrl, Sept. 16-10% 
M. Toward, 

Middictown—Omango Oo, Agri, Soc, Aug. 11-18 
Alan ©, Madd 
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Plainview—W sha Co. Agri. Soc. Sept, 3-7. 
: — Ker ix ’ 

i ec. Sept. 
, ‘ ‘ 

a g. 12-15. j 

: g. 18-20. 
} ' 

0 Wm. 

: pt, 4-6. 

>a Aug. 26- 

‘ ' 
t. 19-21. 

| ; Sept, 8- 
if 

ge. 28-30, | 
i? 

;. Soc, 

| 
4 16-20. 

: | 

i A. G ~ 
: fF es Agri. Soc. Sept. 3-5. E. 

ae ac 

> 

Det. 20-24. 

j EE State Fair, Oct. 13-18, 
, a Mabel L. Stire. 
' Laurel—South Miss, Fair Assn. Sept. 30-Oct. 

4. Theo. MeDonald 

J at Meridian—Miss.-Ala, Fair Asen, Oct. 6-11. A. 

2a oe _o7 De WW 30-0O« t Mullen. 

st MISSOURI 

‘ 
Appleton City—An-l ton City Phir. Last week 

7 in Aug. Rovce Zink, 
4 Rethany—North Mo. Dist. Fair. Sept. 2-6, W 

A T. Lingle. 
f Pa. Rolivar—Polk Co. Agri. Soc, Sept, 2-6. PF. ZL. 

Fie, . Templeton. 
- _ Forest Green—Forest Green Agrl, Soc. Sent. 11- 
ae 2 1%. Henry Mohwer, 

: Kansas (\ty-E Stock Show. 

5° Lamar—Varton Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 12-16, John 
’ i W. Gray. 
| Lockwood—Dade Co, Fair Assn. Sept. 9-12. Dr. 
: H. A. Frye 

Marshall—Seline Co, Fair Asen. Aug. 5-8. ©. 
W. Gorrell. 

Palmyra—-Marion Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 10-13 

J. F 
Platte Assn. Ang. 24. 

ee a 

22. J H. Harlan 

PC J. Garrett, 

a as 7 > 
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» GRANDEST 
) SENSATIONAL SS 
) ATTRACTION \ 
\  owEARTH. 
| MAMMOTH S? 

THE MOST FASCINATING OPEN 

| 

A GRAND SENSATIONAL DAY ATTRACTION. 
A WONDERFUL SPECTACULAR NIGHT EXHIBITION. 
This tremendous crowd-drawer holds them spellbound. Not over in a 

flash, but it is a long and varied performance. Act contains many original 
and sensational feats. The ascent and descent of tower, in conjunction with 
the many feats performed therewith, comprise ed one-half of this big and 
versatile attraction. 

" - ae permits but one of a dozen unsolicited testimonials received during 
the 19: 

TO WHOM IT MAY 
I would feel that 

the Spir J Tower Act 

3 summer season: 
CONCERN: Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, January 19, 1924. 

I had i i done justice to a wonderful Act if I did not write a word of praise for 
e ecare 

This 1923 enga ‘ is second time Mr. Legare has put on the act at our Fair, amd 1 want to 
assure those who have wot 5 en te that it is a great feature and po Fair will make a mistake in booking it. 

Very truly yours, 8. D. BOREHAM, Secretary, 
Fond du Lac Couwiy Agricultural Society. 

Address all communications to 

LIONEL LEGARE, 
1401 West Market Street, - - BET HLEHEM, PA. 

N. B—GREAT NOVELTY JUST ADDED TO ACT. 

Always adding new feats to the act. One of several just included is my 
original Fireworks Parasol, performed while on globe during the descent and 
fireworks. Truly a combination of sensational surprises that are gorgeous and 
thrilling beyond description. 

AIR FEATURE 

Legare’s Mammoth Spiral Tower 

7. 

mrs ge Nas 

5 a 

Seer: 
> » Se $ * 7 ad 

hit! Prey 

Adin ‘SPIRAL TOWER fare NIG 4 se. 
——_— ——— — 

Sept. 30-Oct. 4. Lott la—Mineola Fair. 
— 2 126 Frenklin st., Hemp- Water, Jr., 

Y 
es Union Agri. Sec. Sept. 46. J. 

Agri. Assn. Aug, 26-29. 

onta Union Agri, Soc. Soe. Sept. 
D. Townsend 

Owego—Tioga Co, Agri, Soc. Sept. 2-5. S. M. 
Lounsberry 
tm tra—Palmyra Union Agri. Soc. Sept. 
W "Ray Cc 

Perry—Silver ” Lake Aug. 12-15. 
¥ ». Chase, 

Regis Agri. 

Sept. 1-6. 

Agri. Soc. Sept. 

Sept. 8-13. J. 

Aug, 12-15. 

Sept. 24-27. 

“henango Co. 
Smith, 

~ =}. 3 

Agri. Assn. 

Valley & St. 
Soc. Sept. 9-12 F. T. 

Rochester—Rocheste Tr Expo, 
Edgar F. E at mn 

Scha nsselacr Co 
1-4. F P. Ca od, Troy, 
use—New York State 

Dan Ackermap, Jr 
Trumansburg—Union 

C. Owen Carman, 

rnon Agri. 
bowers, 

re-—-Warren Co, 
re . Haye s. 

1w—W ve ming Co. 

Guy 8S, Luther, 
Fatertow: Jefferson Co 

= 

on 

— 

Be Be 
Fair. 

Agrh. Soc. 

Assn., Inc. 

Aug. 12-15. 

Aug. 19-22. 

Soc. Sept. 1-5 

Aug. 19-22. 

Fair, 

Agri. Soc. 

Agri. 
ed Pmmerson, Dexter, N. Y. 

erloo—S a Co, Agri. Soc. 
J. Willard Huff. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Asherille—Di:triit Agri. Colored Falr. ‘Sept. 

22-27 FW. Pearson. 
Dunn—Ha: nett Ca. Agril. Fair Assn. Oct. 7-10. 

Ellis Goldete 
Btant a howan Fair Assn. Oct. 14-18. N. 

K. Row 

Payetteville—Cape Fear Fair Assn. Oct. 21- 
a4 kR. M. Jackson. 

Gastonia—Gaston Co. Falr Assn. Sept, 30-Oct. 
4 Fred M. Allen, 

Goldsboro—Wayne Co, Fair Assn. Oct, 28-31. 
W. ¢ De nmark. 

Greenshoro—Centra! Carolina Fair Assn. Oct. 
4-18. F. N. Taylor. 

- oe ry—Catowba Fair Assn, Oct. 7-10. John 
r. Robinson, 

Kinston—-Kinston Fair Assn. Oct. 7-10, Willard T. Kyaer 

Leak e-Spray—Rockingham Co Fa'r Assn. 
Sept. 9-13. RR. T. Smith, Leaksville. 

Lamberton—-Robeson Fair Asst Oct. 14-17. 
Ww. o hom pson, 

Mount A Caroline-Virginia Fair. Sept, 20- 
Oct rdw, M.- Linville. 
. gh—North Carofina State Fair, Oct, 13- 

. PF. V. Walbors 
Rocky Mount—locky Mount Feir Assn. Sept. 
MOct. 4. Norman Y. Chambliss. 2 

Smithfield —Joyneton Co, Negro Fair. Nov. 5- 

7. D. W. H. Melehener. 
Williamston—Martin (Co. Fair Arsn. Oct. 21- 

H. M. Poe, 421 Hammond St. Rocky 
fount 

Woodlind—Roanoke-Chowan Agri, Assn. Oct. 
70. J. P. Griffin. 

: NORTH DAKOTA 
ckinson—Stark Co. Fair Assn. First week in 
Sept. CC. Cc. Turner, 

Fareo-North Dakota State Fair. July 14-19. 
J. Hardy, 

Past Burke Co, Pair Assn, July 9-11. H. . Wood 

Grand ! —CGrand Forks Fair. July 21-26. B. 
t. Montcomery 

Manes Mo, Slope Agrl & Fair Assen. Sept. 

4, 1. if, Williama, 

Bx Northwest Fair. June 80July 5. H. 

Rite -Kolla Falr Assmn, July 4-5. B. M. 

Valley City—Rarnes Co, Fair Assn. July 7-12. 
Fred J. Fredrickson. 

OHIO 
‘toe zeamaatt Co. Agri. Soc. Sept, 9-12. M. 

rn 

Asbley—Ashley Fair Assn. Aug. 13-16. ©. RB. 
Wing 

Atwoe—Athens Co, Agri, Soe, Aug. 19-22. Prank 
Attica — \ttlea Fair Assn. Oct, 7-10, Carl B. 

arpenter, 

Berea —W. Cuyahoga & Soc. Sept. 9-11. 
L. M. Coe, North 0 

Blanchester—Clinton _Co. Agri. Fair Assn, Aug. Van Wert—Van Wert Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 1-3. 
19-22. Aetn a2 Laymo a. w. A. Marker, 

Sucyrus—Crawford Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 25. Wapa ta—Aucl Agri. Soc. Sept. 16- 
Jay W. Ha! er. 19 \ Schatf 

Burton—Geauga Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 9-12, W. Washington C. H —Fayette Co. Fair, Aug, 14- 
8. Ford. 17. G. H. Hitcheock. 

Cadiz—Harrison Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 16-19. Wiilmington—W/itmington Fair. July 20-Aug. 1 
Sam F. Dickerson je H. D. Pennington. 

Canton—Stark Co. Agri. Soc, Sept. 1-5. Chas. Xenia—Greene Co. Agri, Soe. Aug. 5-8. J. 
A. Fromm. Robt. Bryson. 

Carroliten—Carroll Co, Agri. Soc. Sept. 30-Oct. Zanesville—Muskingym Co. Agri. Soe. Aug. 12- 
3. W. H. Thompson 15. Howard A. Shipley, Dresdep, 0. , 

Carthage, Cincinnati—Hamilton Co. Agri. Soc. OKLAHOMA 
Aug. 6-9 D. L. Sampsoa, 510 Court House, Agra—North Lincoln Co. Fair Assn. Sept. {- 

Cincinnati. a 6. A. O. Leamon, 

Celina—Mereer Co. Agri. Soc, Aug. 18-22, Het- Ardmore—Carter Co. Free Fair Assn. Sept. 10- 
bert W. Schind er ot 3 Geo L. By 

Circles om ile Pumpkin Show. Oct. 22+ Carnegie—¢ sie Free Fair Assn. Sept. 3-6. 
2 t. Hus Cc. Blartes an. 

Columbus—Oh! State Pair. Aug. 24-30. G. R. Cjaremore—Rogers Co, Free Fair Assn. Sept 
Lewis, 9-12. D. A. Willhoit, 

Croton—Hartford Central Agri. Soc. Sept. 3-6. poe City—Reckham Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 16- 
R. B. Stumph. or 20. Guy Woodman. 

Dover—Tuscarawas Co, Agri. Soc. Sept. 22-29. Guthrie—Logan Co. Free Fair Assn. Sept. 15- 
J. D. Craig. 18. Fred L. Wenner. 

Elyria—Lorain Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 1-3. H. C. po idenville—Hughes Co. Free Fair Assn. Sept. 
Harris. i at 10-14. Jas. W. Rodgers, 

Find!a) Hancock Co Agri. Soc. Sept. 2-5. fy dro—F. dro Dist. Frep Fair Assn. Sept. °- 

em pecs . = ‘ . Mrs. Lulu G, Thralls. 

Hee! soe A Co, Agrl, Soc, Sept. 9-12. J rforson—American Legfon Reunion Assn 
as ono Aug. 20-23. F. D. Mowbrey. 

—Gallia Co. Fair, Aug. 26-28. W. R. Mu gsogee—Oklaboma Free State Fair. Sept. 27- 
» . Oct. 4. Ethel M. Simonds, 

—Prown Co. Agri. Soc. Oct, 7 10. E oO} emal h—Okf skee Co. Free Fair Assn. Sept 

n. A eal 11-12. J. W. Middleton. 
ville—Darke Co. Agri. Soc, Aug. 9-9. Oxianoma City—Oklahoma State Fair & Expo. 
k Nozgle, New Mad'son, O 7.10. X Sept. 20-27. Ralph T. Hemphill. 

iton—Butler Co. Agri, Soc. Oct. 7-10. M. - gnawnee—Pottawatomie Co. Free Fair Assn 
Urmston, . a s Sept. 15-18. P. K. Norris 

Hillsboro Fair. Aug. 5-8. B. E- girong city—Roger Mills Co. Free Fair. Sept. 
Parshall. = he 11-13. Byron Hawkins, P 

Cente Hardin - Agri. Soc, Aug. 20-25, GeO. Wian-Sequoyah Co. Free Fair Assn. Sept. 24- 
W. Schindewo i 26. Gould Moore 

Lancast - Fairfield Co, Agri, Soc. Oct. 15-18. — ‘ —— 
, Aa» Met] naghan, “4 <a > 9 > 

Lebanon—Warren Co. Agri, Soc. Sept. 9-12. Ed ee Ce. Fair Assn. Sept. 18-20. F. 

8. Conklin - ee ee = . =. 

Lisbon—Colum!iana Co. Agri. Soe. Sept. 16-18. —— = a Co, Fair Assn. Sept. 15-17. W. 

H. BE. Marsden. PE en dga SP r . 

Logan—-Hocking Co, Agtl, Soc. Sept, 24-27. — a ‘tnomah Co, Fair. July 29-Aug. 3 
Geo. W. Christmann = - John Day—Grant o Fair Assn. Sept, 24-27. 

London—Madison Co. Agri. Soc. Aug. 19-22 H. F. Herburge 
dante ee i tcaville Agri. Soc, Oct, 7-10. Medford—Jackson "co. Fair Assn. Sept. 10-13. 
———< H. 0. Frobach. 

oO K, Andress © p Nepia © t s s 11-13 or . , ' fore : Soc. Sept. Moro— n.Co, Fair Assn. Sept. 

— Jo} 2 D. 1 itr os aetliaae : Sept. 25-27 Gc @. Richmond. | 

= field- R lar 1 Co. Agr! Soc. Sept, 23- Prineville—Oregen Inter-State Fair. Oct, 1-4. 
s ti d , A gare 

36. W. H. Shry » a nat’ ; n e es 1 i ortland—Pacifie Internat’l Live Stock Expo. 
Mar etta— Was L neton Co. Agri. Assn. Sept. 1-4. P _ ; “ : a, Plummer. 

Medina Medi an Co. Agri. Soc. Sept, 16-18, F. Salem—Oregon State Fair. Sept. 22-27. F. B. 

: a ; a Currey. 
M. Plan! . . Inmhi 5 i ss Sept. 

| Soc. . & Sst. Helens—Colum a Co. Fair Assn. 
Montpelier —_Wn ome Co. Agri. Soc. Sept 5 en, toe 

ADe . shen e o of — . Gi ad Morrow Co, Agri. Soe, Sept. 2- PENNSYLVANIA 
MS Ww Wieland. . Sept. 3-5 Allentown—Leh'zh Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 23-27.- 

ton—Perry Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. o-v Dr. A. H. Baliet, pres. 
~~ _ azion Sent Altoona—B lair Co. Road Drivers’ Assn. Aug. 

« on—Guernsey Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 13-16. R. B. Guyer. 
be gy hast St. Clair Sept. 2-5 Athens—Inter-State Fair Assn, Week Sept. 15 

*sinesville—Lake Co, Agri. Soc. Sept. =-v. Pa) E Mi 

a J. Gray ome sedfor rd—B rd Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 30-Oct. 

Paulding-—Paulding Co. Fair Assn, Aug. 25-30 ii Cessna. 

Harry B. Brattain. ~~ 4 Brookville—Jefferson _ Co. Agri, Assn. Sept. 

keton--Pike Co. Agri. Soc. July 29-Aug. 1. 9.12. G. A. Carmalt. 
o ry me o. .8 ; turcettstown—Lvrgettstown Fair. Sept. 30- 

emai... Teta Wate erl. Soc. Sept. 16-19% = Oct. 2. J. L. MeGough. 
ra. a. ~‘ ~ = " tutler—Butler Driv. Park & Fair Assn. Aug. 

“Wighlat Soc, July 20-Aug. 1922 Chas. H. Miller. 
se . at - . Fin ong a ad Carrolitown—Cambria Co. Agrl. Assn. Sept. 0- 

ee , 99. . 12. G. BK. Hipps. 
Ri ow od—Richwood Fair. July 20-Aug. 1. D Centre Hall—Centre Co. Pomona ae 

Ogan. campment & Fair. Aug. 30-Sept. th 
Rr ple reg ey! ve ir : ° eee Show. July 30- as Seuher, @ Middleburg. Pa. = : ‘ 

Aug. 2. FE. L ampbe - nai r ‘air ssn. ee ug- 
St Ciai iraville—Relmont Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 9- oa — - - og F 

12. John D. Hays. a Clorks geSummit—Lackawanna Co. Fair Assn. 

Sandusky—Erie Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 2-5. George Sept %) 13. FE. D. Morse. o 
D. Beatty. - a field—Clearfield Co. Agri. Soe. Sept. 23- 

Sidner—Shelby Co. Agri. Soe. Sept. 912. H. Chas, Callnhas. 
M. Martin. t. 23-26. ut Lal e Fork--Comes Lake Agri. 

smithfleld—Jefferson Co, Agri. Soc. Sept. 2s- 26-20. A. H. Seiple, 

— Ti a Fair Assn. Sept. 9-12. George 

Tiffin—Seneca Co. Agri. Soc. Aug. 19-22. George G. Cochran. 

L. Rakestraw. as 2 frie—Erie Expo. 

ra » Valley Expo. Aug. 20-30. B. Forksville—Sullivan Co, 
Toledo Maumee = Ohio Bldg. Oct. 3. J. R. Mulnix. 

Ward Beam , g. 3. J. pein. 

yo hampaign Co, Agri, Soc, Aug. 5-8. Bg. Hanes gg zg 

Saxbd 

Aug. 18-23. Frank Baeder. 
Agrl. Soc. Sept. 3 

Soe, Sept. 23-26. S. 

Harford—Harford Agrl. Soc. Sept. 16-18, 0. 
F. Maynard. 

Imperi al—Allegheny Co. Agri. Assn. Aug. 5-8 
Wm. M. Craig. pres. 

ty Park—Beaver Co. Agri. Assn. Sept 
24-27. M. J. Patterson, Beaver, " 

Kutztown—Kutztown Fair Assn. Aug. 19-22. 
G. ©. Bordner. 

fr Assn. Sept. 3f- Lancaster—Lancaster Co. Fair 
Oct. 3. J. F. Seldomridge. 

Fair Assn. Sept. 30- 
Oct. 4. Wm. J. Zahn. 

16-19. 

Lehighton—Lehighton 

Mansfield—Smythe Park Assn. Sept. 
Frank H. Marvin. 

Me me oy —Somerset Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 16- 
9 »). J. Fike. 

Mi liton—Great Milton Fair. Sept. 9-12. T. G. 
au 

Mentrose—Susquehanna Co. Agri. . Sept. 
v-11. W. W. Aitken. a 

North Washington—N. Washington Agri. Assn. 
Aug. 26-29. H. T. Stewart. 

Port Royal—Juniata Co. Agrl. Soc. 16- 
19. J. H. Book. out. 

Quakertown—Bucks Co. Agri. Soc. Aug. 27- 
30. W. S. Berger, Perkasie, Pa. 
—s a reer Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 23-2 

has. B Hines. 
Stroudsburg—Monroe Co. Agrl. Soc. Sept. 1-3. 

H. 8. Smoyer, 
Towanda—B radford Co, ‘ean Soe. Sept. 9-12. 

Vm. tose nfield, 

wet xander—W, Alexander Agri. Assn. 
Sept “OTL J. M. Gibson. 

Westtielé—Cowaneaque Valley Agri. Soc. Sept. 
9-12, ©. A. Manning. 
oe ten Wi; ashington Fair Assn. Ang. 25-30. 

R. L. Mun 
Wavnesbu eee" aynesburg Fair Assn. Aug. 19- 

22. Ambrose Bradley 
Chester—Cheste oe Co. Agri. Assn. Sept 

3-6. Norris G. T le, Pocopson, Pa. 
RHODE ISLAND 

South Kingston—Washington Co. Agri. Soe. 
a it. 8-11. <A. G. Hazard, R. 1, Allenton, 
ano 

Woonsockét—Woonsocket Fair. Sept. 17-20. 
Arthur J. Richords 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Columbia—South Carolina State Pair. Oct. 20- 

25. D, F. Efird, 
Dillon—Ditlon Co. Fair Assn. Week Nov, 3. 

Cc. L. Wheeler 

Greenwood—Picdmont Fair Assn. Oct. 15-17. 
Geo, T. Barnes : 

Marion—Marion Co. Fair Assn. Nov. 8& ©. 
L. Schofield, Mullins, 

Oran geburg—Orangeburg Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 
28-31. Jerry M Hug hes. 

Spartanburg—Spartanburg Fair Assn. Oct. 28- 
$1. Paul V. Moore 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
Aberdee ~~ State Fair Assn. Sept. 15. L. 

P. Wel 
nT. a, Co. Agri. Assn. Aug. 27- 

30. Wm. A. Jelinek 
Buffalo Gap—Buffalo Gap Fair Assn. Sept. 

-17. W. F. Nolan. a 
crark—Ciark Co, Agri. Fair Assn. Sept, 2%- 

25. George B. Otte “ 
Huron—South Dakota, State Fair. Sept, 8-12. 

John F. White. ~~ 
Madison—Lake Co. Fair Assn Ang. 28-5 

Wm. Rowland. 
*hell—Mi tehell Corn Palace Festival. Mi Sept. 
7. - ing. 

Nisland—Butte Co, Fair Assn. Sept. 24 A. 

D. Ellison, Bellefourche, 8, D. f 

Salem—MeCook Co. Fair Assm. Sept. 2-4. 

George Winright ; iu 
Fermilion—C1ls Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 19-22. 

‘has, W. Jolley. 

Wet hster—Day Co. Fair Assn. Sept, 16-18. W. 
H. Cameron, pres.; Jay — acting secy- 

; TENNESS 
Assn. Aug. 79% B. DL. ia eae P vy Co. Fair 

D 
h pattancegs Interstate Fair. Sept. 

chat oa “- Curtis, 27-Oct. 4. Jos 

Columbia—Col — Dist. Pair Assn. Sept. 
9-12. Wm. P. Morgan 

cokeville—Putnam Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 2 
«, A. P. Barn 

Door Lodge--Morgan Co. Fair Assn, Gept. 28- 
26. H. R. Phillips. 

Franklin--Willsmson Co. Pair Assn, Sept, 8-6. 
A. Jor In n. 

Pian ingd _corroll Co, Pair Asem, Oct, S11. 

Ww. L. Noell. 
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ee = Dist. Fair Assn. Sept. 8 
rr. 

Jackson—Madiron Go. Fair Assn. (Colored). 
Sept. 16-20. J. E. McNeely, 321 Stonewall St. 

Knoxville—East Tenn. Div. Fair. Sept, 22-27% 
H. D. Faust. 
ei nag gp 1-9 Fair Assp. Sept. 10- 

rat W. 
Lebanon— Wilson “Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 10-13. 

A. W. McCartney. 
MecMinnville—Warren ©o. Fair. Sept. 11-13. 

Ernest Smallman, 
Memphie—Zet- State Fair, Sept. 20-27. Frank D. 

Fuller 
Memphis—Colored Tri-State Fair Assn. 

9-11. Dr. L. G, Patterson, 164 Beale Ave. 
Ssetristows-—-Elassbien Co. Fair Assn. Sept, 17- 

19. Geo. W. Holloway. 
Nashville—Tennessee State Fair. Sept. 15-20. J. 

W. Russwurm. 
She op gr aga Co. Fair Assn, Aug.—. 

H. B. Cow 
: TEXAS 
Abilene—West Texas Fair Assn. Sect. 22-27. 

W. G. Kinsolving. 
Amarilio—Amarillo Tri-State Expo. Sept, 22- 

30. O. V. Vernon. 
Bay City—Matagorda Co, Fair Assn. Nov. 10- 

12. W. 0. Stephens. 
Beaumont—South Texas State Fair. Nov. 13- 

E. ©. Bracken, 
Reeville-—-Bee Co. Fair Assn. Qct. 21-25. W. 

R. Marsh. 
Bertram—Bertram Fair Assn. July 30-Aug. 1. 

H. O. Klose. 

Fair Assn. Ang. 28-31. Boerne—Kendall Co. 
Paul Holekamp, 

Dallas—State Fair of Texas. Oct. 11-26. W. 
H. Stratton. 

Ennis—Ellis Co, Fair Assn. Oct. 6-11, Jelks 
Castellaw. 

Flatoni ay ees Fair Assn. Sept. 16-20. M. 
Fernau 

Fredericksburg—Fredericksburg Fair Assn. 
Aug. 22-24. J. E. Beil. 

Gonzales—Gonzales Co, Fair Assn. Oct. 15-18. 
E. Don»va.. 

Greenville—Hiunt Oo. Fair Assn. Sept. 9-12. 
Jim T. Ellis. 
wee Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 20- 

F. C. Williams, pres. 
Oct. 7-10. S&S. aie tunes Co. Fair Assn. 

J. Holchak, Jr. 
Lubbock—Panhandle, aoe Plains Fair Assn. 

Oct. 1-4. A. B. D 
McKinney—Collin Co. ‘Fair Assn. Oct. 6-9. ©. 
W. Smith 

Pitteburg— Northeast Texas Fair Assn. Oct. 
1419. F. W. Maddox. 

Quanah—Hardeman Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 3-6. 
W. Bridges. 

San Angelo—San Angelo Fair Assn. Oct. 6-11. 
Walter E. Yagg 

San ~ ld Co. Fair. Sept. 30-Oct, 4. 
B. Reagan. 

San Sateen Sabe Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 12- 
15. George W. Horton. 

Seguin—Guadalupe a ue Assen. Sept. 23- 
27. George J. Kem 

Sherman—Red River Pvalley Fair Assn, Sept. 
29-Oct. 4 L. L. Etchison. 

‘league—Freestone Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 15-20. 
David Lemon 

Tyler—East Texas Fair Assn. Sept. 23-27. J. 
L. McBride 

Vernon—Wilbarger Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 24 
27. J. V. Townsend. 

Ware Texne, Cotton Palace. Oct. 25-Nov. 9. S. 
N. Mayfi 

Wichita Palli—Teras-Obia, Fair Assn. Sept. 
29-Oct. 5. R. hepherd. 

MS +. ine ha 8 th gy Pair Assn. Oct, 8-10. 
Paul A. Schmidt. 

Pare Seentt Co. Pir Assn. Sept, 11-13. 
. on re. 

Logan—Cache Valle, Fair Assn. Sept. 23-25. 
M. R. Hovey. 

ONT 
Sasten—Orieans Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 2-4. H. 

R. Barron. 
Essex Seaction-~-Shemetnts Valley Expo. Sept. 

9-13. . K. Farnsworth. 
8. SL ee Valley Indust. 

Soc. Sept. 9-11. W. H. 
Middlebury—Addison Co. mn Soc. Ang. 26- 

29. Carl 0. Church. 
Morrisville—Lamoille Valley Fair. Aug. 18-21. 

0, Waterman. 
Springfield—Springfield Fair Assn. Ang. 27- 

KR. N. Millett, 
White River Junction—Twin State Fair (Vt. & 

N. H.). Sept, 9-12, Fred L, Davis. 
og we ndsor Co. Agri. Soc. Sept, 16- 

18. ©. J, Paul. 
VIRGINIA 

aisote-—Wectingtien Co. Fair Assn. Ang. 21- 
ooker 

Sept. 30-Oct. 

Oct, 1-3. J. 

Bedford—Bedford Co. Fair Assn. 
3. J. Callaway Brown. 

Carysbrook—Fluvanna Fair Assn. 
B. Underhill, Fork Union, Va. 

Chase City—Mecklenburg Fair Assn. Sept. 30- 
Oct. 3. J. E. Brame. 

Covington—Alleghany Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 9- 
13. Thos. B. McCalb. 

ieee Dens ille Fair Assn., Inc. Oct. 14 
17. Henry B. Watkins, 

Jonesville -Lee Co. Fair Sept. 24-27. 
George W. Orr. 

Kilmarnock—Chesapeake Fair Assn., Ine. Sept. 

Assn, 

30-Oct. 3. A. Noblett, mer. 
Lebanon—Russell Co. Live Stock & Agrl. Assn. 

Sept. 1416. W. P Gray. 
Lynchburg—Interstate Fair. Sept. 30-Oct. 3. 

A. Levelock. 

Marion—Smyth Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 26-27. B. 
K. Coyner. 

Orange—Orange Fair Assn. Oct. 21-24. E, V. 
Breeden. 

Pr te rong Piens Fair Assn. Oct. 13-18. 
R 

Richmond—Virginia State Fair. Oct. 6-11. W. 
C. Saunders. 

Staunton—Staunton Fair. Sept. 1-6. ©. B. Ral- 
ston. 

fonth pevten-— alien Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 14- 
1 

line ainecincate Fair Assn. Ang. 12-15. D. 
FranE White, Parksley, Va. 

Tasley—Central Agri. Fair Assn. (Colored). 
Aug. 26-29. M. J. Hall, Ononcock, Va. 

Winehester—Shenandoah Valley 1, 
Aug. 26-29. Chas. R. MeCann. 

WASHINGTON 
Burlington—Skagit Co. Fair Assn. Ang. 18-28. 

J. S&S. Gordon. 

Centralia:Chehalie-—Southwest Wash. Fair Assn. 
Aug. 25- Geo. R. Walker, Chehalis, 
eg ataeg Harbor Go. Fain, Sept. 3-7. ©. 

Port hen Cian Co. Asen. ort neeles—Clallam Pair 

ig-2u «Ray L. Haynes, _—_ 
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$25.00 

LIST OF 
1—20-inch Overnight Case, fitted 

with 10 French Ivory Toilet 
Articles. 

1—Gent’s Gold-filled High-Grade 
Watch. 

1—Red Barrel Self-Filler Gold 
Fountain Pen and Gold-Filled 
Pencil Set. 

1—21-Piece French Ivory Manicure 
Set. 

shipments 

SINGER BROS. 
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Assortment No. 160 B. 

PREMIUMS 

|1—Cigarette Box. 

Furnished complete with a 2,500-Hole 5c 
Furnished complete with a 1,200-Hole 10c Salesboard. Price..... 

Or made up with any size Board desired. 

TERMS : Net cash payable in advance by post office or express money gen! or bank draft. On C. 0. D. 
ments 25 per cent deposit must accompany order. 

Write Dept. B for our new Booklet of Business Stimulators. 

536 Broadway 

$25.00 

2—Imported Cigarette ana Cigar 
Holders, in case. 

—Stag Handle Pocket Knives. 
—Pearl-Handle Pocket Knives. 
2—Genuine Cameo Scarf Pins. 
—Gold-Filled Cameo Brooches. 
2—Pocket Safety Razor Sets. 
2—Gold-Filled Knives and Chains. 
4—Clutch Pencils, 
totorotho to bo 

Salesboard. Price......$25.00 
. 24.75 
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CLOCKS 
The biggest premium and 

prize flash for Carnivals, Fairs, 
Parks, Beaches and Bazaars. 

We have them in every 
style—at every price. 

No. 240—TIllustrated here, 
12%, in. high, 8% in. wide, 
mahogany-finish case, 5-in. 
decorated dial, 8-day strike 
movement. Packed singly. 

Price, $4.00 
NOTICE! 

Our new, complete Catalog 
of Carnival and Fair Supplies 
and Premiums will be off the 
press about April 1. It will 
pay you to examine this 
catalog before laying in your 
stock. 

GEO, GERBER & C0. 
55 Weybosset St 
PROVIDENCE, R. 

- 

* 

- & . E. Bartel. 
Ritzville—Adams Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 2-4 

B. Gillespie, pres. 
Spokane—Spokane Interstate Fair & Live Stock 

Show. Sept. 1-6. Waldo G. Paine, 
Yakima—Wa hngton State Fuir. Sept. 15-20. 

H. <4 Vermil 

WEST VIRGINIA 
Huntington—Huntingtén Tri-State Fair Assn. 

Aug. 25-Sept. 6. Frederic Crofton, mgr. 
Marlinton—Po ahontas Co. Fair, Inc. Aug. 18- 

Z. S. Smith. 

Pennsboro—Ritchie Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 26-29. 
H. J. Scott 

Shepherdstown—Morgan’s Grove Fair Assn. 
Sept. 1-5 oe Musser, 

Wheeling—West Virginia State Fair, Sept. 1- 
6. Bert Swartz. 

WISCONSIN 
Antigo—Langlade Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 9-12. 

Henry Berner 
Ashland—Ashland Co, Agrl. Soc. Sept. 16-18. 
oan Wright. 
araboo—Sauk Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 16-19. 
8, A. Pelton : as y 

Beaver Dam—Dodge Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 29- 
— _ J. F. Malone, 
erlin—Green Lake Co. Agrl, Soc. Aug. 27-30. 
wily My Hite ‘aires ” 

ack River Falis—Jack son Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 
23-28. F. 8. Dell. ng . 

Boscobel—Roscobel Agrl, Assn, Aug. 12-15. 
Albert Hupenbecker, = 

Chippewa Palte—teltien a. State Fair Assn. 
Sept. 8-12. A. L, Putni 

Batngten—Lavarete — ian. Soc. Aug. 26- 
Thos. Kirwan, 

De Pere—Northeastern Wis. Fair. Ang. 4 
Herb, J. Smith, _ 

Durand—Chippewa Valley Dist. Pair. Sept. 22- 
26. Chas, A, Ingram, 

Assn. July 30- E rong ille—Roe i. Co. 
” 

Agri. 
Ware. 

Fond fin Lac—F a du "Tee Oo. Agri. Soc. Sept. 
1-4, 8S, D. Boreham. 

Sugervitie—Senearilte Park Assn. Ang. 12-15. 
J. McCam 

Je rte reou—Jefferson Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 9- 
12. O. F. Roessler, 

Lancaster—Grant Oo, Agri. Soe. Sept, 10-12. 
F. A. Morehouse. 

Luxembourg—Kewanee Co. Agri. Assn. Ang. 
30-Sept. 2. Julius Cahn. 

Madison—Dane Co. Aug. 18-22. 
M. M. Park'nson. 

Manitowoe—Manitowoe Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 18- 
F. C. Horcherdt, Jr. 

Fair Assn, 

Marshficia Central Wis. State Fair Assn. 
Sept. 1-5. R. R, Williams. 

Mauston—Juneau Co, Agri, Soe. Aug. 19-22. 
. FP. Winsor. 

Menomonie—Dunn Co, Agri. Soe. Sept. 16-19, 
J. D. Millar, 

Merrill—Lincoln Co. Agri. Soc. Aung. 26-29. 
sens: L. J. cReiliy. 8 
ilwaukee—Wisconsin State Fair, Aug. 
oo B + Madison, Wis, 

You Can Make 
More Money 

selling a REAL article 
Get a year around dr. 
Build up a busine 
Last year showed that 
hundreds of dollars cou! 
be made at a Fair by 
our plan, on the 

LIBERTY 
SPARK PLUG 
Attracts atten- 
tion (burnished — brass« 
Can be Instantly demu 
strated two ways. Brings 
and keeps the crowd, Pu 

up to sell in sets Sal 
up to $12 each and over 
Most everyone a prospect 
Big total profits N 
piker’s game, and the 
business continues. Writ: 
instantly for plan, suc 
cessfully used at Fairs 
List the Fairs you ex- 
pect to play for your ex- 
clusive protection, 

“America’s Finest Spark Plug” 

LIBERTY SPARK PLUG CORP., 
40 Hanover Street, 

BOSTON, U.S. A. 

instant 

Mineral Point—Southwestern Wis. Fair Assn. 
Aug. 19-22. H. G, Jackson. 

New Richmond—St. Croix Valley Agrl. Assn. 
Aug. 18-20 E. H. Coulson. 

Oshkosh—Winnebago Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 23- 
26. Taylor G. Brown. 

Piymouth—Sheboygan Co, Agrl. Assn. Aug. 12- 
15. IT. B. Wensink. 

Portage—Columbia Oo. Fair Assn. Oct. 7-10. 
W =H. Haig®t. 

Rhinelander—Oneida Co. Agri, Soc. Aug. 30- 
Sept. 3. A. J. Brann. 
so ay "ee Co. Agrl. Soc, Ang. 

Cc av 
St. Croix Falls—Polk Co, Fair Assn. Sept. 16- 

19. Louis Bensend. 
Shawano—Shawano Co, Agri. Soc. Sept. 2-5. 

R. H. Fischer. 
Spooner—Washburn Co. Agrl. Assn. Sept. 2-5. 

Louis J. Thompson. 
Stevens Point—Stevens Point Fair Assn. Aug. 

12-15. W. W. Clark. 
Grasgets Bay—Door I ow Fair Assn. Aug. 13- 

N C. Garlan 
Superior—Ti State Par. Sept. 1-5. Leslie G. 

Viola—Kickap oo Valley Agri. Assn. Ang. 1% 
. 2 Van Winter. 

Cietistene spain Inter-County Fair Assen. 
Aug. 19-22. Emil Tanck, 

Wausau—Wis Valley Fair & Expo, Ang. 18- 
A. W. Prehn, 

Wautoma—W aushara Co. Falr Assn. Sept. 30- 
Oct. 3. Chas. T. Taylor 

West Bend—Wachington Co, Agrl. Soc, Oct 
7-10. Jos J. Huber. 

Westtietd“aaranette,% Co. Agri. Assn. Sept. 2 
Fuller 

WYOMING 
Dyasier-Wrening State Fair. Sept. 16-19, Al 

fred R. 
CANADA 

ALBERTA 
Calgary Calgary Exhn. & Stampede, July 7- 

E. L. Richardson. 
Edmonton amouton Exhn, Assn. July 14-19. 

Letabetage— La « thbridge Exhn. Assn. Joly 17- 
q 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Creston—Cresto, Vul.ey Agri. Assa. Oct. 1-3. 

R. Walmsley 
New Westminster—Provincial Exhn. of B. ©. 

Sept, 8-13. D. E, MacKenzie. 
Trail—Trail Fruit Fair Assn. Sept. 16-18. G. 

F. Reimann 
Vancouver—Vancouver Exhn. Assn. Ang. 9-16. 

H. 8. Rolston. 
Victoria—Victoria Fair, Aug. 18-23. George 

Sangster. 
MANITOBA 

Brandon—Provincial Exha. of Man. June 30- 
July 5. J, E. Rett 

se Carmen—Dufterin age. Soc. June 28-July 1. 
e 

Portage ia ['rairle—Portage Indust. Bxbn. 
Asso. Jyly 7-9. S. R. Cuthbert, 

NIW BRUNSWICK 
Cogqreviio~-W. W. & K. Agri. Soc. Sept. 16 

A. Hi. Margeson, E. Centreville, 
pahaiie pete Exhn. Sept. 138-20. 
Wm, Cruikshank, 

30-Sept. 6. St. John—St. John Exhn, Aug, 
Horace A. Porter. 

Woodstock—Woodstock Agrl. Soc. Sept, 912. 
M. J. Rutledge. 

VA SCOTIA 
sy Masquasento—ngel, Soc. Sept. 23-25. 

. Ret 
Pictou—Pictou Agri. Soc. Sept, 23-24. John 

D. MacDonald. 
ONTARIO 

Beaverton—North Ontario Agri. Soc. Sept. 15- 
17. A. E, Cameron. 

Brovkvilie Brockville Agri. Fair Assn. Ang. 
18-22. Dr, D. M. Robertson. 

Chatham—W. Kent Agri, Soc. Sept. 16-18 J. 
. Pa 

Cornwall—Cornwall Agrl, Soc. Sept. 4-6. RB. 
F. Kellock, 

Delia—Delta Fair Assn, Sept. 15-17. R. BD. 

Essex—Essex Oo. Agri. Soc. Sept. 28-20. 
Justus Miller, 

Goderieb—Gode rich Indust, & Agri. Soc. Sept. 
Dr W. F. Clark 

Kingston” Kneston Indust, ~y S , oo 16- 
Enshell, Bath Road, 

Landon Western Fair Assn. Sept. O75 18, W. D. 

Midiané-—1 jing & Tey Asti, Sec, Sept. 18-20. 
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Morrishurg—Morrishurg Horse Show & Races. 
Aug. 5-7 C. 8 Coiqutwus 

bd Oshawa—South Ont. Agri. Soc. Sept. 8-10. arniva ChB. Dav Ottawa—Central Can, Exhn. Assn. Sept. 5-15. 
James Ky l’alsley 

a n t e Peterborough—Peterborough Indust. Exhn. 
Sept. 17-20. F. J. A. Hall. 

Bushnell, Ill, Week of July 4. Rentrew— Renfrew Agri, Soc. Sept. 11-20. ©. " Jewey. Auspices American Legion. Gareate—W. Lambton Agri, Assn. Sept. 24-26. 
. eanders, 

Simeoe—Norfolk Co, Fair, Sept. 22-24, G@. G, 
Prambill 

Toronto—Canadian Natl. 
. 6. John G. Kent. 

nts in the heart of the busi- 
s district. Exbo. Assn. Aug, 23- 

Shows will be located on pave- 

n 

! Positively the only 

bi celebration within a radius Kleek Hill—Van Kleek Bil Agri. Soc. 
of “Atty miles. Railroad facilities Sept. 4-6. James Taylor. 
and fine highways give us a by a Mir J 4 Co. Agri. oe. Get © 
hundred thousand to draw from. Weadstoch—_Wesdnreck p~ 4 See. Sept. 16-19. 
Managers of real outfits looking W. 8. West. 
for an honest-to-goodness red QUEBEC 

one for this date, address Bedford—Missisquoi Agri. Soe. Aug. 26-28 ©. 
oO. Jones, COMMANDER G. B. KING, Brome—Brome Co. Agrl. Soe. Sept. 24 
aldwell, 

Granby—Fair, ausp, Granby Hort. Soc. Sept. eee 
4-6. Walter R. Legge. + PEPPSSOOSSEE OSES OOOO OSES OHS OSOOOOOOOOOEOOO | 

o Quebec—Quebee Provir 
6. Georges Morisset. 

cial Exhn. Ang. 30-Sept. 
4 

; Richmond—Richmond Co, Agri. Soc. Sept. 16 
: 18. A. EB. Main, Upper Melbourne, Que. 
: a a a Townships’ Agri, Assn. 

ug. 2-30. Sydney E. Francis. 
St. Alexandre —- ‘u Agri. Soc. Connt 

SHOWS, RIDES Therville Sent TJ ¥ a vdiien 

Vallesticid—Valleyficia Exbn. Ang. 1-16. and FREE ACTS Jacques Malouin e 3 
bo fford Co. Agrl. Soc. Sept. 9-10. 

W.. Phelps. 
NIGHT AND DAY, SEPT. 9-12 comenitines 

is 6 é Canora—Canora Fair. July 21-2. H. MW 
Sutherland. Miami County Fair paterae“Batevan Agr. See. Joly 3S. BW. 
jarner. 

North Battleford—N. Battleford L 
a, 31- —- 2 F. Wright. . eat - 

ince Albert—Prince Albert Agri. Soc. Ju! 
29-Aug. 1. W OO. McDoogall, 7 

< 4-7" Exho. July 28-Aug. 2. D. 
clderk 

a 7. 2 -—o Indust. Exhn. July 21-26. 

Converse, Indiana == Will W.. Draper, Sec’y 

GREAT CALVERT 
THE KIND THAT CALLS FOR MORE—Grape, Lemon, Loganberry, Cherry Strawberry and Raspberry. 

ORANGEADE 
using PURITAN ——— The b Boost your ; bd y stick to once you've tr 

tham ordinary powders, well worth it. Cunherue with af Pure Food Lawn 
60.GAL. size. $1.90 PER L& 6 LBS. FOR $16.50. 

Terms: Cash with order, postpaid. Gamipien 202 cat tueee. Ali davors, ¢100. 8-on Packaga, $1.10 
rhag 

PURITAN CHEMICAL WORKS, 302! Ven @uren St. *chicage. Distance Phone, Van Buren 6220. 

ATT 

Long 

International Amusement Co. 
OPENS AT DETROIT, MICH., APRIL 19th. 

Will also play 

14 — Big Canadian Fairs — 14 
WANTED Foreman and Help for Merry-Go-Round and Ferris 

Wheel, Seaplane, Venetian Swings, Fairy Swing. 

Have four complete outfits for REAL SHOWMEN, including 
Ten-in-One. 

WANT—Silodrome and Water Circus with own outfit. 

ALL CONCESSIONS: $20.00 per week, except Fair dates. No 
Wheels; no exclusives. Reserve location, as we only carry limited 
number of Concessions. 

Address all mail. Prepay wires 

A. R. LAVOIE, General Manager 
International Amusement Company, 

1400 Franklin Street, DETROIT, MICH. TOMGUORANESST ETON TPEONETRREEEUAOAOA TL 

Te 

Stun! AN 1 NT ACE PRTC RT 
PICTURE-MAN or PROSPECTIVE PICTURE-MAN! 

DO YOU KNOW ?2 
1 That this season—192i—Promises to be more prosperous than any before? 

2 That you owght to make a success this year? 

3. That to make a success good supplies are the fundamantal necessity? And 
quick, dependable service saves you lots of expense, time and trouble? 

4. That the KEYSTONE FERROTYPE COMPANY ts prepared to handle your 
orders with a9 complete stock of excellent Plates, Post-Cards, latest style Mounts, 
Novelty Folders, new Machines, @yulpped with the best Lenses, Platehoiders, Cups 
and Tripods, all at rock bottom prices? 

5. That the KEYSTONE FERROTYPE COMPANY can help you make the 
money this season promises by its undivided attention to your needs? 

To those who are thinking of entering into this money-making, “be your own 
boss’ business: The profits are over 800%, the trade is easy to learn, no bard la- 

bor attached. Do not hesitate to write for our Catalog and Price List, They are sent 
request Then give us a trial order and be convinced. Cur 

stify that we mean more than we say. All of you ought to know 
Write and fd out. 

cheerfully upon 

patrons will te 

about the KEYSTONE SERVICE. 

Keystone Ferrotype Company 
610 South Eighth Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA, 

The Original CORN O 
The fastest of all Corn Games. The Corn Game the biggest op- 

erators are using for best results, Yes, this is the CORNO they are 

imitating. It must be good. Two complete forty-card sets with each 

outfit. One for fast play. One for slow play. Price, TEN DOLLARS; 

deposit with order. 

BERT LAVERS 
62 DENNIS STREET, 

Tell Them You Saw Their Ad in The Billboard. 

$100 
AN 
HOUR 
WITH BOSTON, MASS. 

Spring an¢ Summer wil! son be here, boys, 
and with them will come another chance to 
clean up big with FAULTLESS TOY BAL- 
LOONS. They are rea) money makers, because 
they’re the best and sell the fastest. NOW IS 
THE TIME for you to get busy—lay your plans 
—get your orders in, for “early birds catch the 
worms” in any selling game. 

FAULTLESS TOY BALLOONS have a 
world-wide reputation for size, colors and 
strength. This year they are better than ever 
before, with dandy. catchy colors, which are 
pnon-poisonous and WILL NOT RUB OFF. They 
have long necks, easy to tie. There’s no use 
taiking, you can't beat them anywhere, and the 
prices are absolutely rock bottom for quality 

goods. 
Be sure the Balloons you get are FRESH by 

ordering them from the Balloon Headquarters 
of America. 

Faultless Toy Balloons are not all] we make 
that will interest you. We have a complete 
line otf Noisy Squawkers, Rubber Novelties and 
Come-Buck Balls—any number of attractive 
articles to ring up sales for you—quick, easy, 
profitable sales. 

WRITE TODAY. without fail, for prices and 
full information concerning Faultiess Toy Bal- 
loons, Squawkers, Come-Back Ball. and Rubber 
Novelties, 

THE FAULTLESS RUBBER CO. 
330 Rubber Street, ASHLAND, OHIO. 

pAgents! 
It’s New— Write Us Today 

O88 Surtees at once about this wonderful new lock. Offers Bess Pro- 

SAFERATCH 
Permits door to be LOCAED OPEN far enough 
answer strange knocks or to ailow fentilatio _ 

Locks doo: cumpletely shut when desired. Can- 
not be picked of jimmied. solid bronze, 

$25 A DAY Sells 

pm ga gy Op For $1.50 
quickly. Most useful and ef- Price to agents, 
fective household deviees Known. $9 a Dozen, 

Safe-T-Latch Co. ot 1s 
miniature doer, 

Price of sample refunded 707 Hefman Building, 
upen returs of same, DETROIT, MICH. 

WITH A QUEER ATTACHMENT?! 

-—=— SEE PAGE 157 

Silk Umbrellas at Factory Prices 
= $16.50 per dozen Women’s Gloria Silk Umbrelias, with white 

handle, lm black only, in y 

Less than Doz en Let $2.00 Each. 

Women's Pure Sitk Umbrellas ' > rin = $15.50 per Dozen 

Rendin, popula, ce than Dozen Lets, $2.80 Ga, 

Moen’s Umbrellas, with eurv undies, at same price, 

lepesit, balance C, O. D. Less than 
Convince yourself of this ex- 

sending order at once. 

Terms for Dozen Lo 
Dozen Lots, send ens rdev. 
treordinary SPECIAL RI ED OFFER by sending 

A. A. MITCHELL, 16 Sutton Avenue, New Rochelle, New York. 
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t ALABAMA GEORGIA 
! Bessemer—West Lake Park, J. F. Ryan, prop., Atianta—Lakewoss Park, Cenpasteen Sate 

Mer. and mzr. attractions; plays bands; no Assn., provs.; Ht. M. Striplin, mgr. and mgr. 
/ vaudeville. attract - ; Plays hands on Sundays; no 

: Birmingham—LHdgewood Park, Hilico Am. En =. vaudeville. i ; 
f +’ ' . t : Hugh W. Hill, mgr. and Atlanta—Spiller'’s Park, J. N. Seymour, Jr., 
i C.. a ak — bands, no ¥ a Bat e - o ¢ mgr. age a . Park, Get vite B 

— ‘ark,  Birminghe: ' Th L C All f th I P k ainesville—Chattahoochee Park, Gainesville 1 ‘Lake Park. Birmingham is List Contains oO e important Parks (12s ese pss 1st aoe ’ 
' ttre sy s vaud ev e Wi Be e O e D . h Macon—Lakeskle "yark, Homer Harris, mgr. an 

mer. attractioms; plays bamis; no vaudevil\ i cae alee Which Will in Uperation Uuring the net. Cece’ Sak Ww. a eee oe 
gr attractions; f 1924 and mgr. attyaetions; plays bands; no raud 

. Season o vil 
ta Par 3 vile Light & B. B. Savannah—Linco!n (Colors rie 7, Ww J 

; Fr. Rossman aie. and mgr. Wh cones * tates ur  % . J ‘Whiteman 
| s: = ngr.: W. « uiteman, Jr., A r. att r 
i ~ —— oe nae van Ds ny a . saxee vaude ville and b inds, 2 ee 

t tm; lays bands; Bo vaudeville, ~* Warebouse Point—Piney Ridge, Jos. Mihill, Washington— Adtingte Amnsement Beach, Af Savannah—Lynheven (Colored Park), Her 
; Mobi Bayvie 7 P Park, Bayview Transp Co. mgr.; park plays vaudeville and bands; books lington Beach Am. Co., Inc., props.; Wm. H. Burney, prop. and mgr.; Wm. Armstrong 

a. a : H. Oswell. independently. Dilg and “mgr. attractions; no vaude- mgr. atiractions; plays bands; vaudev!ll: 
| es te Sane hy Waterbury—Lake Quassageng Park, The Con- _ vi occasionally. 

ee. Sire bands and dance or- necticut Co., props.; Michael F. O'Connell, i varban Gardens, Universal De- HAWAL 
ehestras; ~. esse “(717 Fla. Ave. 'N. W.), props.; 

4] it Montgomery—' yy? a bee oe ns Waterburr—Luona Park, Lakewood Park Co., —* nson, mgr.; V. V.* Matthews, Honolulo—Aloha Park, W. A. Cory, mer.; D j ii “Thomas, net c - nes, prop.; park play ; Orest Devany (New York office, mgr. attractions; plars vaudeville and bands. Orville, supt. IDAHO 
' — Moor ——. Pe ee Hs a - St.), mer. and mgr. attractions; LORIDA , 

¥ ‘ txford—Oxf: rd ~~ Meed S = Eps P- ille and bands Clearwater—Clearwater beach, Clearwater Istand Boise—White City Park, Natatorium Park Am. 4 | and mer; ; plays bands on pec occasions; and Lake Park, D. V. O’Connell, Bridge Co., ne.. Props Ww Schooley, Co., props.; G. W. Lull, mer. and mer. at- 
‘ ih ne yj hee ~ oc mgr.; plays bands; mer.: piers t no vaudeville tractions; plays bands, but no vaudeville, 
' ' . —4s neoln Park an gee Sheted Co. Cocoa—Cocoa Beach Casino, C pene Beach Casino Weiser—Oregon Trail Pafk, Standard Am, Co 
Pau Be — ” nlars senaevitie tai os —~ " ° CUBA Cory . props.; P. L. Kers mgr. attrac- Inc., props.; Frank Mortimer, mgr.; no vaude 
' ' T ow S cmeaiaes th take FP ar Riverview ina—Habana Park, M. FP. Canossa, mgr. ns: plays bands: no on “tile. ville or bands. 
al a’ Se ine. props.; J. B.S Staliworth, mer. ; ctions; plays vaudeville; no Dart ra Beach—Amusement Park, Daytona ILLINOIS 
Lik : é ; = Lurane diphthan — Sn. Inc., props.; plays bands; Avrora—Exposition Purk, Central States Patt 
| ; ARIZONA oe M co aan a Bb Aehesement ies (Fable Beach) & Expo., Inc., props., Clifford BR. Trimble, 

is d °° ie 2 er.s 7s a m eme tn ie ‘ » < . > , Thiele * ons: 
i ; — nn = Part, M. J, es —— O’Reiliy St Shads Amusement Pier, Inc., mgrs., 221 W. va Pag I a née. —_— a ran, mgr. attractions; pla - “ ated al vaudevi bi » ; 

, . ‘ g\on—iake ek, Wolka 
: | _—— aaa ne caine a Miami—Luna Park, J. H. Schacht, mer. “—~7 ague—iake Som, FHS we dr. 
: f ot Fark, Bickare sehoboth Leach—kh0o} ark, das. orn, §=Miami—T} Fred W. Maxwell, prop.. ¢ dig rie The 

il mgrs, attractions; prep., mgr., & mgr. attractions; plays vaude- mer. and — attract — wa dovitis Charleston—River View Park, Erle Thretkeld, 
‘ 3 occasionally . ands. x = - = ee — - ‘ ro Inger. and mgr. attractions; plays 

‘ 7 Wil in heard Bp Vie < rae — : ille oceasionally; no bands 
: i Pgs H r y Bay ess, Ingr.; ; ays bar “we no vaude- oO White Cit White Cit Am. Co., : Bt. Smith—Jorland Park, J. 1. L#hdes, mer. M mgr. attractio plays «© yiy Se ee : ; Herber A. Byfield, pres.; H. W. Plain, 

' Belene—Beach Crest Park, Jos. C. Meyers, va ands _— . . ii cae ; plays vaudeville and outdoor feature 
i! s.; Leo Mercus, mg an Sunset Beach, Prown & } Kercher, bands occasionally. 

Hot Springs Nationa! Peck—Whittington Park F OF COLUMBIA . -;, Norman J. Brown, mer. and mgr. om ago—iiiverview Dark, Riverview Park Co ' ‘ Hot Sr i i ite c oni > Ciel An- Washing ocho Park, Glen Echo Park . plays bands; no vaudeville. 4 Geo. A. Schmidt. « : ‘ 
j ; mo Springs St. Ry. 50. props.; George An C Aa ’ “ae” c : p - Bega . ; & d : dt, gem. mgr.; A. R. 
' oH -. proj ad B. hloss, managing Tam plur Springs Amusement Park, F. A soll asst. af plays bands: me vaedeville 
: if » City Park, White City Co., dir.; plays ‘bands on Sundays; no vaudeville. L. Fisher, mgr. Cicero—Havwethorne Park, Eddie’ Tancl, prop. ; 
i 4 tlankenship, mer. i mer. Steve Fighth, mgr Eddie Shipek, mgr. at- 

| 7 attraction=; plars b is: no vaudevi i tractions, piays vaudevil e and bands, 

)  Rnsselivill—Crescent Park, E. H. “Batter, LUTTE UE = opaseuie tn ina Pacr, Amusement Park, Geo. ; prop. and mgr.; does not play vaudeville or = 4 M. McCray, mer and mgr, attractions: no 
j : bands Sate Sad = s s = vaudeville or bands. 
i j Texarkana—Spring Lake Perk, City of Tex- = = East Moline—Campbell’s Island, Tri-City Ry 
' F =atiana, props.; C. E. Palmer, chairman of = a= Co., props.; Robert Pierce, mgr.; plays out- 
i : =#Bamission. = -— door attractions; bands occas! mally 
i CALIFORNIA F = = Gaiesburg—Highiand Park, D. McAfee, mer.. ' Aten. eda—Neptune Beach, R. C., Strehiow, = WRITE FOR = park does pot piay vaudeville; plays bends. 
lf ; prop. and mer.; a c. cement mgr. at- = = Gorevill——Rebman Park-Ferne Clyffe & Picnic 

tractions; s outdoor acts a bands. — —¥ Grounds. 
(4 Ghainnéo—Corenado Tent City, Spreckels Co., —4 FULL DETAILS! 4 Herrin—Marlow Park, Jobn Marlow, mer. and 

| Srops.; ] A. Swanson, mgr.; plays bands; = - mgr. attractions; plays vaudeville and bands. i “ge vanderille. = = Homer—Homer ark, inc., ©. burkbardt te s +r. and mr rs ; y i ge Bene Sve my eg ae = = me. oat mnt a —- one plays bands and 
= “9 - ° — , ile, Sun s 0 

t ft cles, mgr. and mgr. attractions; plays bands = = Joliet—Dellwond Park,  Dellweod Park Co. 
i R vaudeville = - props. : P. Macc lloch, mer. and mer. at- 

: = Auge Te ~2 hy Rt M. Barrett, mer = = tractons; no vaudevile or bands. 
BY <eles—— - = : — ni e ectric |) eee kemalele poor i ; Bentel, pres. = 4 ev ill : 

; Orklana—! dora Park, Idora Park Co., props; = = gPlaze evderitle asd bande. ‘sie, 
j 4 ; B. York, mgr.; playa bands occasionally, = = ace Ele Ry. Co., props; W. T. Lamb. 
MH | oe no vaudeville. = 4 A ee — A 

f | Geeen Park—Lick's New Dome Pier, Lick Pier = S Macomb Holmes Park, L. L. Buttertiel@, : Pai get a o. San mgr.; plays or- = = mer, and mgr, attractions; plays vaudeville 

Ocean Park—Pickering Pleasure Pier, Ernest = i Seueb-ten Giants tom, ee Dict, Par 
- age ie ae tondo a | = = Assa., props.; H. J. Conrad, | Secy.-Mgr.. 

j I anG . attractions; no vaude- 4 = annye ban As; — _ ae ynally. ngr. a ‘ = Morrise—tioolds Park, Fred Ferguson, mer I nent band = = - : a 4 , ‘ .: = = Ottawa—lIllini Beach, Ilinols Traction Co., Inc.. . 
o—Joylan ae = pier aan oes = = props.; W. F. Fisher, mgr. and mer. attrac- 

; no cain ac 7 — = tions; plays Faudeville; bands occasionally. 
; es at the Beach, John M. = = Paris—Twin ‘“akes Park, Twin Lakes Am. 

hi and mgr. attractions; no = = Assn., Inc., props.; Ray Davis, mgr. and 
a = = mgr. attractions; plays vaudeville and bands. 

- ‘ier, Abbot Kinney Co., props.; = fe wa — nerva Park, ~ bt. Hochguertel, mgr.; 
; ney, mer tarney Katze . = leville; no bands 

attractions; no vav Magen Me aya % = ps = Pininfield—Ele ctrie Park, A. P. & J. R, RB. ; = 
— o., props.; Chester G. Moore, mgr. and mgr. 

Denver—El: Gardens, Blt h Gardens Co = 8 = onttractions; plays vaudeville and bands. 3 ‘ bh Ga _ £litel ra r -. = -_ uincy— ghiar “ark, Quincy Am. t weds ad. 
props.; J * t cr. and mgr. at- = = reinig. et 

me nese wae & u BE ee in fe . = j 
Rock k yo |—Black Hawk’ s Wateb Tower Park, Co., pro Fr “dé ich, mgr. and & = - 

: | ngr. attractions; no vaudeville or bands. —— TRADE MARK = Tr y Ry. Co, props.; plays bands; ne 
Pyebio—I Min: p J. J. McQuillen, = = Br vil 

’ a ee eee cwe = = ockford—lia m Vark, C. O. Breinig, mgr.; gr. and mg + ‘ ° — oe ‘. Bf eer ee nae ner attnctions: does aot Ice Cream Sandwich Machine S hiare vasdevile ccd tant om 
Trinidal—Central Park, Tri-State Amusement = = INDIANA at oseee, and saeret glace ste Ammiemest = OUR NEW PLAN ENABLES RESPONSIBLE PARTIES TO BUY TBE SANISCO = Anderson—Monnds Park, Union Traction Ca., 

: bands, = MACHINE AND PAY FOR IT OUT OF THEIR EARNINGS. = props; F. D. Norviel, mer.; Jno, Kittinger, 
: ee = = ™ér. attractions; plays free acts and bands 

Beach Park, Fred W = GET BUSY IF YOU “WANT IN” THIS -SPRING—WRITE AT ONCE, = occasionally, 

.; L. ©. Addison, asst. mer. & = Ansola—lake James Beach, Waller & Good- 
rections; plays bands and out- = Slaten. were. and mgre, attractions; go 

— —_ 

~— 

= = 
_ -_ 
= = > i . vids ; 

Park, 
H. Jarvis, 

attractions plays vaudeville, 
Fally Markus, and bands. 

Harttora Laurel Park, Chas. P. Hatch 
581 Main st. 

Hartford—C apitol Park, 
Co., props.; Clarence 
mgr. attractions; 

Killing! ld wood 
prop.. mgr. and mgr. 
no. rand ille, 

Meriden—Starlight Park, Alex 
and mgr. attractions; plays bands; 

» hooked by Walter J. Plimmer. 
inover Park, Dlion & Gui 

prop.: and mer. 
booked by 

mgr., 

Capitol Park Realty 
Gc. W illard, mgr. and 

plays vaudeville and bands. 
Park, P J. Sheridan, 
attractions ; plays bands, 

a | 

S. Fischer, prop., 

Me rid en-—- Hi 
props. 

Mil Ifo o—Oak re 
Ty . 

Mitford 
Sonne ab nrg, 

Mano, 

we Park (Walnut Beach), 
Ansonia, Conn. 

each Amusement Park, FE. 
gr. and mgr attractions; 

s, but no vaudeville, 
house Beach P. ark, Ex 
; Thos. B. Shaaley, 

no vaudeville. 
White City Park, J. Clarence Wil- 
plays vaudeville, free acts and 

John 

1st Shore 
mgr.; 

” ars han ain 

New Haven— 
lard, mer; 
nas. 
wy Tandun —Hcenan Beach Am 

Amusement Co., 

Lake 
and mgr 

and bands. 

usement Park 
props.; M. Pouz- 

Park. George Bakise 
attractions; plays 

Park, Gorge 
Neville Bay 

bande. 

oe ee 

Cosstline 

wer, mgr. 
ille—cCrystal 

mgt. 
~e jew) ile 

props. ; 
ex gt play vaudeville or 

", lout Beach—Little Coney, H. & Bell 
M. S. Richards, mer. sttractiona: 

' - De wanderv'! 

Manufactured and sold by Albert Lea Dairy Supplies, ltd, Eiimonton, Canada, 

THE SANISCO CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

NOW PA 

Size Pack 

can easily slip in the magazine chamber of 

age and handling. Cost no more. 

lots. Case holds 24 magazines. 

Wafers) to the 

= Consolidated Wafer Co 
= 2628 Shields Ave, CHICAGO 
= FASTEON FACTORY 4A Ken) Ava. aroeklyr, Ver Yer 
= 84/9 te not chee OL Wire morey ards 
2 Money cheerfully safande- 

“CREMO WAFERS” 

Especially to be used with 

the SANISCO machines 
E ‘ 

This magazine contains 150 Cremo Wafers, packed so you 

machine without handling or repacking. Saves time, break- 
Price per magazine, 70c 

each. Special price of 60c per magazine if bought in case 
Send check or money order 

for $1440 for a case of 24 magazines (3,600 Cremo 

THESE 

CKED IN THIS 5 

oe 

age or Magazine 

the Sanisco 

i” 

, 

aaa ong ae 

“till 

vaudeville or bands, 
Evansville ] asure Park, L. M. Humphrey. 

ingr.; plays bands; no vaudeville. 4 
Farmland—Mills Lake Park, Renard & Semans 

props.; J, M. , Semans, mer. and mgr. attrac 
tios playe uT no vaudeville 

Fort Wayne T er's Amusement Park, Geo. F 
: rier, prot and mer. 
Pt. Wayne—Riverview Park, Riverview Park 

Co., I mgrs.; C. B. Ostman, mgr.; C. \ 
Bloug mer. attractions; bands; vaudevil! 
woked by J. C — re eetngag 

Ft. Wayne—River Gard River Gardens Co 
pro es ¢ > Ee Deabe. mer. aud mar. at 

1 *, bo vaudeville or bands, 
rahe nd Coys Park, Wm. Coy, prop., mgr 

and mer. attractions; plays bands, but o 
Vaudeville 

Ind pdis—Breoad Ripple Park, Jas. H 
Makin, mer. and mer, attractions; ple». 
bands; no vaudeville, 

Indianapolis—Kiverside Amusement Park, River. 
side Park Am. Co,, props.; Archie W. Colter, 
! ' nd ' attractions: playre vandeville 

Kokomo—Exposition ark, Chamber of Com- 
merece, props.; W. H. Arnett, mer. and mgr. 
attractions; plays vaudeville and bands ‘oc- cas y 

La |! e—Columbla Park, A. W. Clemeas, sul ays vaudeville occasionally, 
Michigan City Washington Park, W 
Greenebaum, care Chamber of Commerce 
mer.; Pays vaudeville, but no bands. 

Miller—-Miller Beach, Miller Beach Am. Oo vrops.; J. © Abbott, mer. & mer. attractions 
plays bands occasi omally; no vaudeville 

Muncie—Westside Park, James Leitch, mgr., 
park plays bands 

Vewerast la—S)) vely’s Park, 
and mer 

le or bands 

Newcastle—Harvoy'e 
prop.; Ed L 
hicne =e oe 

W Ff HL Maresh 
attrections: ao aude 

Park, M. D. Garvey. 
Harvey, mer. an mer ettres 

mteetit. ce 

ner 

‘ : Be * ——— eee . . ; * 
: ; r a ae FEL 

a 
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THE ONLY TROUBLE-PROOF COMPLET 
ROOT BEER BARREL ' OQORANGEADE SETS P 

NEW YORK STYLE 

THE 

BIGGEST 
PROVEN 

“WOWEY 
GETTERS 

Soft Drinks 
WRITE BOR CIRCULAR 
» AND PRICES TO 

NEAREST OFFICE. 

NEEDS NO PLUMBER—NO ELECTRICIAN We show you how to make and serve the kind of drink 
that has made the Orange drink stands in New York and 

Operates without water pressure or motor. other large cities so popular. Large profits and quick turne 
Guaranteed to work perfectly—thousands in over. We supply everything—coolers, syrups and special 
use with big success. — 

LASH’S ee oe ay 
New Albany—Gilenwood Park, E. EB, Monroe Sioux City—Crystal Lake Park, T. F. Lacey, 

Mer. and mer. attractions; plays bands; no mgr. 
vaudeville. Villisea—Tyler Park, Tyler Bros., mgrs.; plays 

North Terre Haute—Elm Grove, L. Schaum am te) ) vaudeville. 4 : - 
burger, mgr. and mgr. attractions; play. Waterloo—Electric Park, R. EB. Peterson, 
bands; no vaudeville, 

rt va ark, V. R. Hamburger, mer 
Rich: te ‘;en Miller Park, J. Henry Fulle 

eupt.; plays bands; no vaudeville. 

and mgr.; C. EB, Peterson, mgr. attractions; 
plays bands occasionally, no vaudeville, 

KANSAS 

7 CORN POPPER 
Rochester—Lon Beach Amusement Park, ( 

H. Shank. =. prop. and mgr.; oe Fa Here’s the new CHAMPION No. 3—bigger, better, handier. Atchison—Forest Park, w. oO. Vance, mgr.; 

Wards, mer attractions; plays vaudev! le. Has all CHAMPION quality features and lots of extra con- plays vaudeville & bands. 
bands occasionally. ver aenees besides. A & a. pommel complete pop —_ sg ye of the Woods Park, M. 
mth ler c - Stand, everything you n andie @ rushing busin ec 

a Es —* es a Sa CHAMPION No. 3 makes the cash rol] in, —. —F — low Guns FO x. =. Hom 
Vincennes—Lakewox . Wayne Fit 1 WEATHERTIGHT GLASS TOP RYIOL, PLOPS.; paylot, m 

Prop., mer. and a, A Ba --- - Keeps out dust and rain. Absolutely rigid. Double strensth 6 2k CS ae ae, 
Ville ' har glass palels easily taken out Screene e ler top, y 

Vir = ee Park. Earl Mesk! ids fifty I-pound bags—keeps them hot. Sliding on at a Park, W. A. Beaumont, 
. Plenty of rcem t op cor anut am- r 

men, prop. and mgr; Dlays vaudeville and PICONVENIENCE, CAPACITY AND SPEED -| Bmporin—Soden’s Grove, J. R. Soden, prop., 
wan n . 2-door storage space in_bettom. Powerful adjustable mgr. and mgr. attractions; plays bands; no 

4 gion—Eastside Park, Palmer & Arm mer, plenty of heat in a jiffy. 2%-gallon pressure tank. vandeville. ) 
~ x. props.; plays bands and independent! ished cast aluminum kettle—easy to keep clean. Famous Hiawatha—Flectric Park, C. M. Scott, mgr. & 

re act CHAMPION agitator keeps corn popping, prevents burning. mer. attractions; plays vaudeville and cands. 
Winchester—Punk’s Lake Park, F. E. Funk Rubber-tired, ball-bearing wheels. Pearl gray enamel—well Horton—Burke Bros.’ Amusement Park, Burke 
pr P.,. mer. <= mer. attractions; plays finished, good-looking job Bros., Fa John Burke, —. = mgr. ; 
faudeville and bands, “CHAM ” LIN attractions; plays bands; no vaudeville: 

iVWA Three =. ree ee ns ga the Hutchinson—Riverside Zoo Park, Riverside Park 
Albin—Urban Park, Albia Light & Ry. Co market for speed and capacity. Prices low. Also Gasoline Assn., props.; K. C. Beck, mgr. and mgr. 

Props.; ©. A. (Happy Oi) Hibbard, mer Stoves, Jumbo Burners, Hamburger Griddles, Tanks and attractions; plays vaudeville and tabloids; no 
park & attractions; plays independent vaude Pumps, Hollow Wire Lamps, Lanterns, etc. Write for com- band«. 
Ville & bands plete catalog and price list. Larned—Shady Grove Park, I. M. Burch, prop. 

Arnolds Park—Renit’s Amusement Park, C. P. THE 10WA LIGHT CO., {15 Leeust St., Des Moines, ta and magr.; Louis Kline, mgr. attractions; plays 
Renit, prop., mer. and mer. attractions; does vandeville and bands. 
hot ~ Vande’ ttle or banda, Sabetha—Sycamore Springs Park, ©. E. Wood- 

Arnolds Park—Arnolds Park, A. L. Peck, prop., bury, mer. 
mer. and mgr. attractions; plays bands; a0 Salina—Stella Park, B,. F. Holmquist, prop, 
Vaudeville, o mgr. and mer. attractions: Chas, Lundgren, 

Cedor Kapide—Cedar Park. ©. ©. Breinig, asst. megr.; plays vaudeville and repertoire; 
prop.: mer, & mgr. attractions; plays bands; urnis e No bands 
no vandeville Seandia—Riverside Park, C. A. Swanson, prop. 

Clear Lal Nayside Park, Clear Lake ark Co., and mer.; Wm. Duna, mgr. attractions; plays 
prope.; O. S. Durr, mer. and mgr. attractions; —_ and —, sat am, Or. an 
biays vaudeville and bands. F P k Th D Cl b ka arfield Par arteld & 

Clinton—Fagle Point Park, Clinton St. Ry. Co., or ar S, eaters, ances, u Ss, etc. ames Havens, mgr.; plays bands, no vaude- 
Props.; FP. Tf, Manes, mer. and mgr. attrac- Syncopating, Singin: and Novelty Combinations of Reputation that mey be booked for summer engage- ville. 
tions; plays vandeville and bands, Mets. Here's a few you know of: VIRGINIA ENTERTAINERS (formerly the Original Virginia Five), NTUCKY 

‘ Binffs—Manawa Park, Omaha & Counetl DCN QUINLIN AND HIS MELOL XY ROYS, CHUBB-STBINBERG DE LUXE ORCHESTRA, ANDY KE . 
Buffs St. Ry. Co., props.; F. B, Stewart, GILLIGAN'S TOP-NOTCHERS, MEL SNYDER AND HIS BOYS, IRVING GERDING'S JAZZOPATERS Lexington—Bine Grass Part Rivne Grass Park 

Senn meme » p ret 0 and others from five pieces up. Co., props.;: J. P Pope, mgr.; Plays free 
exter—Dexfleld ark, Dexfield a 0.; ACTS, REVUES and STYLE SHOWS also supplied. acts and ! 

props.; A. M. Thurtle, pres. & mer.; W. x - wp Banerons Lexington—Joyland Park, Joyland Am. OCo., 
war eet, mer. ghtsnetions: plays vaudeville & JACK MIDDLETON'S BOOKING EXCHANGE, 21 E. Sixth St., Cincinnati, Obie. ne Sauer hae ay ong mers. attrac- 
rande tions: no vaudeville or bands, ; 

Des Mo nes—Riverview Park, F. M. Shortridge, Louisville— Fo taine Sesey re en ows 

~ D is; mo Realty Co., props.; Chas. A. Wilson, . 
am elit. mgr. attractions; plays bands; ne mer attractions; plays light opera, vande- 

ville occasionally and singing and novelty 
bands and acts. 

Marsville—Beechwood ttt Beechwood Park 
Co., props.; E. M sith, mer. 

Owensboro—Hickman rar, Mr. Sillman, megr.: 
does not play vaudeville; plays bands. 

LOUISIANA 

Lake Arthur—Leke Arthur Pleasure Pier, J. ® 
Ferguson, prop. and mgr. 

uneen ity—Morgan City Beaek, a9 ©. Walsh 
bands outdo” 

sso Stet So | WANTED FOR RIVERSIDE PARK, SaGuen. 
Nevada—Dayt: on's Amusement ark, A. L. Day- FIVE-MAN SINGING BAND, for Dance Werk. Send price and phota 

ton, prop., mer & mer. attractions; plays eal ae Ww 
bends & vaudeville occasionally. MBERRY-GC-ROUND. Can use one other Ride, 

Orlwein—Wildweed Park, J. M. Miles, prop., WE HAVE Bullding $0x100, What have you to put ip it? 
mer, and mgr. attractions; plays bands; no CAN USE Rox Ball, Teo-Pinnet, Penny Areade, Shooting Gallery, Automatic Base Ball 

‘Nttumwa—Amusement Park, J. B Bry. mare 6v¥. CONCESSIONS OPEN. Wil! give two to five-year contract. Address al! Inquiries t 

R ob Rex The iter { RIVERSI DE PARK AMUSEMENT co. mgr.: playe vaudeville, 
ven : attractions ; lvetric Park, J. @ Manning. mer 

g Pays vaudeville and bands 44! Routh Sth Avenue Sacinaw. wicw New Orleans—City Park, City of New —-, ‘Uk City—Riverside Park, Carl H Edwards. props., Joseph Desnene, mer.: plays bands. 
crop, mer & mer ettractiona: olave tore! —————— hot no vandevil 
*eudevilla & hande ° : =—— = ——= 
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produce astonishing results 

Folder NOW! 

12,285 IN 4 MONTHS 
a IN 31 DAYS $1,387 IN 1 WEEK $558 IN 1 DAY 

WITH THE 
LEBROS ORANGE DRINK MACHINE 

Price, $475 
The most attractive illuminated electric machine you have ever seen. Produces the finest Orange Drink you have ever tasted—right in 

front of the crowd. At the Florida State Exposition, Madison Square Garden, New York City 
of them were sold to E. J. Madigan, S. Serlen and I. Fireside, Juice Concessionaires of the Johnny J. Jones Exposition, Greater Sheesiey Shows, Happy- 
land Shows, Zeidman & Pollie Shows, Bernardi Greater Shows. 

This new and wonderful machine wil] make big money for you. 

, February 18th to 24th, our machines cleaned up. All 

In hundreds of resorts, in thousands of locations this marvelous machine will 
Orange Drink is rapidly becoming America’s most popular beverage, because it is made from the ‘resh fruit. Make 

your Orange Drink in front of the crowds with the Lebros Elaborate Machine and you are bound to clean up. Write for details and Llustrated 

LEBROS MFG. CO., Inc., Mowpruit Boverage Machines. NEW YORK,NY. 

New Orleans--Spanish Fort Park, New Orleans 
Public Service, Inc., props.; Bloor Schleppey, 
Mgr. and mer. attractions; plays bands oc- 
easionaliy; no vaudeville. 
ew Orleans—Audubon Park, City of New Or- 
leans, props.; H. J. Neale, mgr. and mgr. 

I @ttractions; plays binds; no vaudeville. 

MAINE 
Avuburn—Lake Grove Park, Wm. P. Gray, Lew- 

iston. Me., me 
etetiesn—Lakewood Park, H. L, Sweet, Skowhe- 
E gan, Me., mgr. and mgr. attractions; piays 

loeal bands; no vaudeville. 
ENorway—cCentral Park, A. P. Bassett, owner. 
M4 Orchard Beach—Sea Side Park, %. Car.l- 
smith, mgr.: no vaudeville; no bands, 

Dlé Orchard—Old Orchard Am. Co., props.; Chas. 
W. Usen, mgr. and mgr. attractions; plays 
bands: no vaudeville. 

Portland—Riverton Park, Rirerton Am. Co., 
props.; Jesse Rosenberg, mer. 

MARYLAND 
Inattimore—W> nderland (Colored) Park, Rufus 

Byars, booking megr., 1511 Penna. ave, 
Baltimore—Hollyvood Park, L. Sponsler, mgr., 

eare Gayety Theater. 
altimore—Carlin’s Park, John J. Carlin, prop.: 

Pau! Heinze, mer. ant mer. attractions; plays 
bands occasionally; no vaudeville. 

Rotteore Frederick. Roed Park, ©. D. Bond, 
mgr. and mgr, attractions; plays bands; no 
Vaudeville. 
aitimore—Riverriew Park, M. T. & W. J. 
Fitzsimmons, props.: W. J. Fitzsimmons, mer. 
and mer. attractions; plays vaudeville and 

Baltimore—cwsan Oak Park, United Railways 
& Elec. Co., props.; John D. Farson, mgr.; 
no vauderi lle ~ bands. 

@altimore—Pay Shore Park, United Railways & 
Elec. Co., other Douglas C. Turnbull, mgr.; 

BO vaudeville or bands. 
@raddock Heights—Braddock MHeights Park, 

Bessie M. Poole, mgr.; Rolaad gs, mer. 
attractions. 

@risield—Asbury Park, Asbury Park Am, Co., 
rop 

Loumbertand—Narrows Park, Cumberland Blec- 
trie Ry. Co., proj 

<umberiand—iliverside Park, Robert J. Earsom, 
mer 

Gagerstown--Willow Grove Park, Potomae Pub. 
. lic Service Co., props.; Prof. Frank B. Stonf- 
& fer, mer. and mgr. attractions; plays bands 

and vaudevi 

Ocean Cit y—W iudsor Resort, D. Trimper, 8r.. 
.) mgr.; no vaudeville or bands. 
Overica—Easicr’s Park, Geo, W. Easter, megr.; 
John P. Faster, mgr. attractions; plays 
vaudeville, no bands. 

ree og oe 
irk, Nornombega Park 

m + mgr. and mer. 
attractions; ¥ lle wor Be by Keith Ex- 
change; no bands. 

Mpeliinghon- re Beach. 

Avburndale—N 
«» props.; Ww ° 

Bellingham—Silver Lake Beach, Milford, At- 
tleboro & 1 onsocket BR. BR. Co., props.; Emile 

4 P. Gau in, - 0. Box 5 40, W onsocket Ba 
mgr. an nd mgr. at tractions; plays bands; no 
vaud vil'e 

Bryantvi lle—Mayflower Grove, B. 8. Littlefield, 
prop.; B. S. & C. 0. Littlefield, mgrs. and 
mgrs. attractions; no vaudeville or bands. 

Dedham—Charies River Park, Dwvbois Bros., 
preps.; A. V. Dubois, of Fall River, Mass., 
mgr. and mgr. attractions; does ‘not play 

I yandeville or bands. 
Dracut—Lakeview Park, Harry ©, Kittredge, 

prop. and mer.; John R. Coughlin, mgr. at- 
r tractions; plays open-air acts and bands. 
Fall River—Sandy Beach, A. V. Dubois, prop. 
and megr.; Carl 0. Du bois, mer. attrac “tions; 
‘ays vanderille and ba nde occasiona’ 

Ipitchburg—Whalom Park, F. & L. St. a. ‘Co., 
props.: W. W. Sargent, mgr. and mgr. at- 

I tractions; no vandevilile or bands. 
eeeei— The Pines, Bay State St. By. Co., 

oyoke—Mounta'n Park, Holyoke St. Ry. Co., 
props.; Loui . D. Pellissier, mgr.; J. L. 

, Earnest, mgr. attractions; plays vaudeville, 
“mo bands. 
“Lawrence-Lowe']—Merrimack Park, Merrimack 

+ Am. Co., owners; Edward O’Brien, mgr., P 
“ ©, Box 594, Lawrence, Mass. 
 Mendon—Lake Nipmuc Park, Lake Nipmuc 

Park Co., props.; Jos. C., Sovey, mgr.: Dan 
Barnes, mgr. attractions; plays vaudeville 
and bands. 

_Mulford—Nipmauck Park, Milford & Uxbridge 
R. R. Co., props.; Joseph C. Sovey, mgr.; 
Joseph C. Hughes, mer. attractions; plays 
gente; vaudeville booked by Fred Mardo, of 

‘ to; 
“antasket Beach—Paragon Park, Albert A. 

Golden & David Stone, mgrs. and mgrs. at- 
tractions: plays vaudeville and bands. 

New Bedford—Lincoln Park and Fort Phoenix, 
Union St. Ry. Co., props.: Chester P. Rex- 

1 ford, mer. and mgr. attractions; plays bands; 
no vaudeville. 

Sew Bedford—Acushnet Park, Daniel B. Bauer, 
§ prop., mer. and m er. attractions; plays local 

he ’ de 

ghanti, no a Willows Park, J. ©. B, Smith, 
§ wmegr.; park plays musical comedies. 
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The “AMERICAN” Candy Puller 
Springfeld—Riverside Park, Riverside Park 

Am. Co., props.; J. C Dillard, mgr.; B. B 
Lang, mer attractions; plays outdoor acts 
and bands 

Webster—Heacon Park, Ralph W. Hill, prop., 
mgr. ond mgr. gttractions: plays beuds; po 
vardevil « 

Winchendopn—Lake Dennison Park, : 
Keating, mgr and mgr. attractions (mati 
address Baldwinsville, Mass.): plays wvaude- 
ville occasionally and bands, 

Worcester—Lincu.n Lark, George Goett, mgr.; 
pack plays vaudeville and bands. ‘ 

Wrentham—Lake Pearl Amusement Park, B 
cin Enegren, mgr.; plays bands; no vaude- 
ville. 

MICHIGAN 
Bay City—Wenona Beach, Wenona Beach Co., 

props.; Dave Wright, mgr. and mgr. attrae- 
tions; plays bands, no vandeville. 

Bay City—l ler Lark, Bay City Am. Co., props. 
Brams, mgr. and mgr. attractions 

plays vaudeville and bands. 
Benton Harbor—Eden Springs Park, Israelite 
House of David, props., mgrs. and mgrs. et- 
tractions; plays vaudeville and bands. 

Cadiliac—l’ark of the Lakes, Holmen Bros., 
props.; C. O. Holmen, mgr.: J. R. Holmen, 
mgr. attractions; no vardeville or bands, 

Detroit—Winter Garden Indoor Park, Forest & 
Hastings, mgrs. 

Detroit—Luna Park, Luna Park Am. Oo.,, 
props.; Lowe My.l, mgr. and mgr. attrae 
tions; no vaudev Ile or bands. 

Detroit—Sunnyside Park, Edward J, Schmidt, 
mtr., 5O8 Monroe ave, 

Detroit—Palace Gardens Amusement Pa 
Palace Gardens Co., props.; Milford Stera, 
mgr.; Rilla McLain, mgr. attractions; ne 
vaudeville or bands, 

Flint—Flint lark, Flint Park & Am. Co., prope.; 
E. B&B. Berger, mer. and mer, attractions; 
does not play vanrdeville or gente. 

Flint—Lakeside Park, N. A. & Lb 
props.; J. D. Stuart, mgr.: N. A. | 
mgr. attractions; plays vaudeville = 
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8. 
Grand Rapids—Ramona Park, G, R, Ry. Co., 

props.; L. J. DeLamarter, . and mer. 
attractions; vaudeville booked by Keith Ex- 
change; no bands, 

Hancock—Electric Park, Houghton Co. Traction 
Co.. prope. ; Jobo Ral ph, Jr., supt.; plays local 
mands: po vard vv) 

Hillsdale—Lakeview Park, J. H. Jackson, prop., 
mgr. and mgr. attractions; plays bands; no 
vaudeville. 

Houghton—Tlectre Park, Frank Williame, 
mgr.; plays bands, 

Jackson—Hague Park, Jackson Am. Co., ; 
Albert Odell, mgr. and mer. attractions: 

Pays bands; vaudeville occasionally. 
Kalmazoo—lioneer Park, Mrs. Barnard, prop.; 

A. E. Kurtz, mgr. and mgr. attractions; plays 
bands; vaudeville occasionally, 

Ealamazo—wWh te’s Loke Lark, White’e Lake 
Am. Co., props.; Chas, M. Sumptien, mer, 
and mgr. attractions; no vandevilie or bands. 

Lansing—Pine Lake Park, Mich. Catering Oa, 
Inc., props.; E. N. Reid, gen. mgr. 

Lat rium—Laurium lark, King & Cudlep, prope.; 
il. E. King, mer.: plars band«: po vande file, 

Muskegon—Recreation Park, Sam and Peter 
Danigelis, props., mgrs, and mgrs, ettract- 
tions; no vaudeville or bands, 

Muskegon-—-lake Michigan Park, George Me- 
Gowan, gen. mer. 

Orion—Vark Island, Thomas M. Reid, prop., 
mar. and mer. attractions; plays outdoor at- 
tractions and bands. 

Saginaw—Kiverside Park, Saginaw Co., 
props.; Ernie Mesle, mer. acd mgr, attrac: 
tions; plays vaudeville and bands, 

Concessionaires at Summer Resorts, 
Carnivals, Fairs, Chautauquas 

BIG PROFITS may be made in selling CANDY KISSES. Everybody likes Candy Kisses. The 
young and the old will buy them 

PARTICULARLY are they casy to sell, if their sale is accompanied by the display and dem- 
onstration of our Candy Pulling Machine. 

We have a small machine which has @ eapacity of 35 pounds to the ba 
THIS MACHINE WITH MOTOR ATTACHED WE SELt FOR $270, COMPLETE. 

We sell this machine on installment terms to persons having a goog cTedit rating, monthly pay- 
ments extending over a period of six months. 

Our 100-pound Batch Machine costs $400 without the motor 
AMERICAN CANDY PULLING MACHINE CO. 

502-504 First Wisconsin National Bank Bldg. MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
TELEPHONES, BROADWAY 3835, 3836, 3837. 

We will protect our patents to the full extent of the law 
Ss eee dese ee eee eee Se SSeSSSSSSSESSS SS FO SSSSSS ESOS SSS SS SOSOOP OOOO OPO POP TOTO S++ +S 2* 

eeeseeeees SSSsSeoessesessoSossesssesesssses eee e eee eee eee ees e esses sssssssssisisssiiis Shelbyvile—Forest. Park J. C. Westerveit, 
mgr.; park plays bande. 

St. Joseph—Silver Beach, Drake & Wallace, 

Wanted Orchestra | © winitts tract se ses 
MINNESOTA 

Eight to ten pieces, Entertainers preferred, for Concert and Dance Pavilion. Suit tonter, Fart, 4 . > Guadersee pron. : 

Nights only. State lowest terms, vaudeville ' play i 
Fairmont : Interlaken Park, J. and R, Erick 

BELLE ISLE PARK, 201 Terminal Bldg, + + Oklahoma City, Okla. | and J. Maser, props, and mere t It Brleksa 
ont J. sapee. mgrs, attractions; plays bands; 
nO Vaudeville 

LeRoy—Oakdale Park, Oakdale Park & Am. 
Co., props.; Edward Ernston, mgr. and mgr. 

FOR attractions; plays vaudeville and bands, 
Minneapolis—Forest Park, J. V. Kabm, p . 

SALE mer. and mer, attractions; plays vaudeville: 
no bands, 

Minneapolis—Longfellow Zoological Gardens, 
Chester Pollard Cutfit, complete, 16 units. First-class condition, used two seasons, Coney Island. Will ¢ell ny Jones, prop o_ mes. A} mer. attrac- 

reasonable. Address SAM DOLLIVER, (53 West 46th St., New York Minnenpolls —Minnehaha Fal's po Lake Harriet, 
Roard of Park Commissioners, prope.; Chas 

N ESS] NS 10 LET FOR SEASON 1924 acme hana wag 
*anl fildwood Pa Thite Bea = 

MERAMEC HIGHLANDS PARK “eves Sturt, ior, Snape attractions: 
no vavdeville or bande, 

OPENING ABOUT MAY tf. 

_ 

++ te. : MISSISSIPPI 
RESTAURANT, BARBECUE, ROOT BEER, ete. All WHEELS wid. Special inducements to RIDES. Park Jackson—Livingston Zoological Park, City 

located on auto reed. Street cars te cate. Write Jackson, prop.; I B, Bennett. m re and 
ARTHUR L. AUTENRIETH, Meramee Highlands, Kirkwood, R. 13, St Louis County, Missouri, . 

mer, attractions; plays vaudeville a 
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LL Mn MMMM 

ew Park to Open About May 15th, 1924 | 
Situated in a City of 130,000 population. The following concessions are open: Dance Hall for Lease, or would do business with first-class 

Orchestra, Roller Skating Rink, Whip, Aerial Swings, Ferris Wheel, Carousal, not less than three-abreast; Penny Vaudeville, Fun House, Frankfort 
| Hot Roast Beef Stands, Salt Water Taffy, opening for a good Shore Dinner man; Restaurant, Popcorn and Peanuts, Soda Fountain and 
nk Stands, Bathing House Concession, Photo Gallery, Fortune Telling. Also a few good games and concessions left, such as Balloon Racer, 

yacht Racer, African Dodger, Japanese Game, etc., Pony Ring. This is a seven days a week Park, ten cent carfare. The above concessions will be " 
ou flat rents, or percentage basis. 

HATTA LULELLLL ULL D PLDT TABI PR 

Have the following FOR SALF, and will sell for $3,500 if taken at once: 
Would Ike to hear from good Talkers and all-day Grinders on Shows and games. 

must be in first-class condition. I also want used Roller Skates. Apply to 

Witching Waves, complete with 30 cars, original cost, $30,000. 

Would pay cash for second-hand Carousal, three-abreast, but 

_ J. B. Nash, 131 Washington Street, Providence, R. I. ‘ 
= ' SET TTT RT 
Meridian—Eeho Park, B. Smuckler, prop.; Mrs. { 

B. Smuckler, mgr, and mgr. attractions; plays 1 
bands; vaudeville occasionally. ALLERIES 

MISSOURI ; 
Chillicothe—Renraw Park, Fred Murrcll, mer. O i : ea odes | STRIKERS, BALL GAMES, WHEELS and GARNIVAL GOODS 

Itkil} 
Eins City—Fairmocnt ‘Park, A.’ i.” Goets, Oy WE LEAD THEM ALL. ASK THE MAN THAT OWNS ONE. 

ROLL AND FOLDED 

QUALITY ; 

prop.; G. ¢ McGinnis, mgr. and mgr. at- 

Kansas City—Electriec Park, M. G. Heim, prop.; 

All Sizes = | ACCU 
“ BERR errr) > <a 

tractions; plays vaudeville and bonds 

Gabe Kavfman, mgr. and mgr. attractions; 

* ss Do Po>0 002728200000 And of All Descriptions.| [aE too => PRICE=& 

“; no bands. 
ty—Fairyland Amusement Park, Sam 

gen. mer 
—Liberty Park (Colored), G. C. 

mnfs (St. Levis Countr)—Mera- 
r ts Park, Arthur L. Autenreith, 

Meri} —Lak: ous Park, W. C. Ross, megr.; 
I m, mgr. attractions; plays bands; 

ss wand ville. 
Sevad hiado Springs Park, Louis Groutsch, 
mgr; park plays vaudeville; plays bands on 
Bundars 

8. Joseph—Lake Contrary Park, L. F. Inger- 
soll, mer dl 

St. I —Mueller's Park, 5810 Gravois Rd., SEND FOR CATALOG—Specifying whether for 
Robert Mueller, mer. Shooting Galieries or Carnival Goods. SPECIALIZING IN ; 

Bt. Louis (Creve Coeur)—Creve Coeur Lake Park, John Meyers, mar F.C. MUELLER & CO., 1891-03 Nebraska Ave., Chicago 
6t. Louls—Mannien’s Vark, Fracchia Bros., 

props.; Tony Fraccbia, mgr. & mer. attrac- 
tions; plays bands, but no vaudeville. , 

6t. Lovis—Forest Park Highlands, Robert Haf- Trenton—Woodlawn Park, Hildinger & Bishop, | Atlantic City—Steeplechase Pier, Wm. Fennan, B 
ferkamp, mgr.; park plays vaudeville & bands, mgr.; Geo. C. Tilyou, prop.; no vaudeville; props.; Geo. D. Bishop, mgr.; Chas. C. Hil- 

6pringfiel/—Deling I'ark, Springteld Am. Corp., plays bands. d ngs r, mgr. attractions; plays bands; no FOR PARKS 

props; W. H. Jeezard, mer. and mgt. at- Atiantic Highlands—Recreation Park, Recreation vaudeville. 
tractions: plays free attractions and bands. Line, i props.; D. J. Buckley, mgr. Verona—Verona Lake Park, Judson W. Parker SKATING RINKS 

Webb C.ty—Lakeside Park, A. L. Justin, mgr.; Bayonne—Wasbingtos Part Amusements, Emil prop... mgr. and mgr. attracti.os; no vaude- RIDES 

plays bands, but not vandeville. Giese, prop., mgr. and mer. attractions; ville or bands 
A peays local bands; no vaudeville Wildwood—Ocean Pier, Wildwood Realty (o., CHAUTAUQUA 

Billings—Riverside Park, L. T. and Chas. A. - teh . } i props.: L. S. Jolnson, mgr. and mgr. at- 
Bridgeton—Tumbling Dam Park, Donald Leavitt, 

Lewis, props.; L. T. Lew! s, mgr. & mgr. at- prop and wmer.: plays outdoor acts and tractions. THEATRES 
mA . tions; plays eomenten, at no vaudeville. Jeuderille occasionally. w. —~ gr Wildwood ¢ Racervian La Fred- 
ntte—I. ke Avoca Park, "Th ¢ mer. ric . Le A 4 4 % 

Butte—Columbia Gardens, Butte Elec. Ry. Ce, Clementon—Clementon Park, M. Michelson, mgr, © Rew vouk 
props: EB. J. Nash, mgr.; plays bands; no and mgr. attractions; no vaudeville or bands’ yg iany-Troy—Mid-Ci “4 Park, Mid-City Park 
Fandeville, Clementon—Sllver Lake Park, Silver Lake Corp., }rops.; K. IB. Has ard (Albany), mer 

ba er l'ark—Glacier National Park, H, A. Park Assn., props.; George B. Wreht, mer. and mgr. attractions; plays vaudeville and 
Noble, mgr. gr. attractions; does not play vaude- bands. 

NEBEASKA “tie ‘a bands. - Amsterdam—Jollyland Park, Fred J. Collins, 

Beaver City—Riverside Park, 8. J. Franklin, lessee and gen. mgr.; plays bands and vaude- 
prop., mgr. and mgr. attractions; plays vaude- Gloucester—Buens Vista Park, Frank D. Hall, . mE tt t : play ville. 

Ville and hands occasionally oe. burn—Island Park, Owen Brady, dir. of R EGIS I ERS Lincoln—Capitol Beach, Central Realty & Inv- Irvington—Olympic Park, Inc., Henry A. Guen- “Tanna ep - = 
Co., props.; W. E. Sharp, mgr. and mgr. at- ther, prop.; Jas. F. Coffrey, mer; Gus A. siiurn iakeside Park, Auburn & Syracuse 
tract: ons; plays vaudeville and bands Cohen, mgr, attractions; plays vaudeville and Elee, R. R. Co., props.; W. J. Harvie, gen. Give Protection, Speed 

p City—Jenner’s Zoological & Amusement bands. aeP : ly: ille. s 2 
Park Henry Jenner, prop. and mer.; R. B. Keansburg—Belvedere Beach Amusement Park, —— 3 ac bands eccasiosaliy: ne Saanena and Accuracy in Selling \ 
Jer zr. attractions; plays vaudeville oc P. Licari, Inc., pr ra ; P. Lu icart_mgr.; R. 0. coun aie | iene aaa ae pa bi All Makes of Tickets 

Goan 1 rs LJ ~~. > Sa Park Co. b aor mee ae Mpg ’ dea Brooklyn—Brighton L ~ “h es) Brighton Be , 
naba- kevte i 4 le ° ‘ : a a ation Co., props.; Chas. ean, mgr.; play ——" ; 
proj Munebhoff Pros, mgrs. and mgra, at- Keansburg—New Point Comfort Beach, J. L. - . ; . 
trections: plays bands pn ee me o caale Scultborp, mer. and mer attractions; plays bands, bat no vaudeville. Write for Samples and Prices 

ville. : te free attractions and bands occasionally. Brooklyn—Golden Citr Amusement Park, Rosen- D 

On —Krog Park. Incersoll Bros. & Goets Keyport—keyport Amusement Park; plays thal Bros., props.; Irving Rosenthal, mer.; To- ay 

B props.; dees hot play vaudeville or vaudeville and bands. Jack Rosenthal, mgr. attractions; plays 

L Long Branch—Recreation Pier, Ocean Pier & vaudeville and bands 
7 

Wilber—Count “orp ops.: D. her, 15 E. State Buffalo—Crystal Beach, Lake Erie = WO LD C & 
—4 Country Club Park, H. F. Magnusson, Ams. Corp., props. ; D. 3. Mal «5 5 6 Ae Baftale—CryetGl, Beck, Lake Bete Bammaten R TI KET 

gr. and mgr. attractions; plays vaade. , Trenton, mer. 
Ville: po bands vaudeville or bands. a Ip ay mgr. attractions; plays vaudeville and SU P Pp my te O Inc 

NEW HAMPSHIRE Monasqran—Manasqran Amusement Park, Wm. nds . me ” . 

Rerlin—Cascade Park, J, J. Tellington, prop.. W. Mills, prop.. mer. and mer. attractions; a = Erie noe, Se B - 

mgr and mgr. attractions; does pot play does not play vaudeville or bands. -— oe gh gg AB, io 1600 Broa way, New York 
Yander le or bands , Millville—Luna Park at Union Lake =e. hn cout bee = as Tel BRY N’ 

Clar t—Pine Grove ‘ . Orest J, Devany, owner and gen. mgr. (New _ SSuMe' | ie : : SAT 
mgr. attract one mY co oa b ogy 8 - York addres hy 223 W. 4ith st.); pays acts a a a v6 5 ln aon - - . wo Concord—Contoocook River Park, B. & M. R. — and bands, ait acten “iicemumiinen, sem eaten ae ee 
R. rot i Ww Taylor mgr. and lessee Mount Holly—Rancocas Park, Browne & Phares, — >» eee te ee o — 

(Room 587, Knickerbocker Theater Bldg., New rops.; Samuel Browne, mgr.; Harry W. an a > iiinen al . ‘Herbert Be . SSS 
York ity plays outdeer acts and bands. "bares, mgr. attractions; plays bands oc- S ge AE - Ben pa en aaioed le and b a oy | ieee aS pes 

Dover—Central Park, D. S & R, St. Ry. Oo, casionally; no vaudeville. & on aaa han a ~~ d bands. neem 

Prot ps: L. EL Lynde, mgr. and mgr. attrace yropntain View—Lake Side Amusement oe, Caney — pl 4 ane oy ter Rages SR | 3 
ons lare ‘ . , % . ‘ ar tomer, pre , mer nd mgr. at- : > 4 spr ee — -| ¢ ’ Manchester--Maveabesie Take Dark, Manchester factions: mo vardesivic ot bade, Duakirh—“Point Gratiot Park. Jos, Promenschen- . 
= iy props.; J. Brodie Smith, mgr. ong New Bri — ck—Forest Amusement Park in cr mite} léviies Feat owned by city; Edward ' 
er attractions: plays vaudeville and musica THiichta ‘J. North ’ tions; Suits for Beach and "7. 

Man. lies: Sunday band concerts, ~ Newark—-Dreamland Park, John H. McCarron, Tuuboviin til Canes mene wees ae ete ¥ t COTTON 
anchester—Dine Island Park, Manchester ac- mer r eat — : RBSTED SUITS Sam sent 

tion, Light & Power Co., props.: J. Brodie Seek —TMitleide Park, T. W. Crowley, prop. wee ew yw a | a yh ” ice os 

—_Mctmneanin Te  O pelanngamamaasite seip niacin mer. & mar. attractions; plays bands, but no The Majestic Knitting Mills Co - ‘ : © Vaude . o sa das 3 ville. lo 

me be Lake ark, Mass. Northeastern North Rergen—Columbia Park, Columbia Am. , non" , 

} 

= ty. Ce, props.; D. F. Bower, mgr.; plays = Park Co.. props.; Otto a. beach, ae. = ee oe ee ee a 411 West St Clair Ave, CLEVELAND, @. 
nde mgr. attractions; plays bands; vandevi : : » Pete ‘ 1 ‘ NEW JERSEY - (dumb shows) booked by John A. Driscoll. and mgr. attractions; no vaudeville or bands. } 

Irondequeit—Sea Breeze Park, B. E. Wilson, ay "—Tily Lake Park, Lily Lake Am. Co.. Ocean City—Foge's Ocean Pier, Frank H. Platt, -_— ” 5 _— mer. 
— roy M Kesler, mgr.; plays bands: mgr.; park plays vaudeville. . Jamestown—Celoron Park, George E. Maltby, WANT TO BOOK PONIES 

o va ville. . ades—lPalisade useme > hence h r. trac ; pl > ac Al» n—Lakview Park, Chas. Christos, Palisades—Palisades Amusement Park, Sc mgr. and mgr. attractions; plays free acts 

ee —— 
oo 

ror ; tros,,” mgrs and bands. 
- : un Gleadall, mgr. & mgr. attractions; oe Grove- Olympia Park, Alex S. Fischer, Jamestown—Midway Park, on east side of Chau- WITH 600D RELIABLE PARK, 

At ville or bands : prop.; Jos Goldwater. mgr.: Bob Adler, tanqua Lake, A. M. Brodhead, mer. Tlare 10 Por ed in track work. Also have 

J - Steet Mee, Steet eae ge ok mer. attractions: plays bands; no va deville. Kingston—Kingston Point Park, Kingston Cons. M I ens i Dynamite’). Will coa- 

bar ad BF — a Pitman—Alevon lark, H. F. Stetser, mer ind R. R. Co., props... megrs and mg"s attrac- sider bo : se ing for exhibities purposes. 

Ati: Hightande—Sevlen@ Park, Altssanéer mer. attractions; plays bands: no vardevil'e. tions; does not play vauderilie or binds YDB BELLIS, Constance, Keatucky. 
8 eR ep rs * attractions: Sewaren—Sewaren Park, Joseph Turek, mgr. Livingston Manor—lIsland Park, Eugene H. ; Fischer, prop. mer, & mer, ° oute ° . “ ” Ma andes vaudeville booked by Walter J. ie attractions: slays vaudeville and = Routen, te i and mgr. attractions: The iast “word’’ in your + al to advertisers, “Bilt- | 
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A GALAXY OF MONEY GETTERS! 
Sayso 

Ice 

Cream 

Cones 
Big money getters Setl at from lc to as 
high as 0c little manipulation. Profits 
immense. small. The three-burner 
efficient gazol tit, $45.00. Cupolas separate. 
Operate over any stove. One, $10.00, Two, $19.50. 
larce, $25. 00. 

Victory 

ior French 

Waffle 
Molds 

All sizes. al 
shapes, made of 

& &} 

three-burner gas- 

The = strong- smooth, fine iron and pure alummum, as oline stove, 
est and best follows: Three-inch size, per pair, made heavy tank with 
kettles made. of irom, $1.00, postpaid. Made of folded en ids, ‘ no 

Make them on these splen-| Attractive. liberal sized, effi- jaluminum, $1.50, postpaid. Four-ineh S¢'ver, an 5- 
did moids, E mid] ciently heated. Prices: Heavy |iron, hexagon or scalloped, $1.25. Made,” —¥.. ee malts. o dee — — ™ ~ makes 4 waffles, 3x3, and|Tin, $17.50. All Copper, $30.00. jof alumi 5 seers el ¢ ] own by illustrations, 00. 1 Same 

aluminum, $2.50 each, Five-inch siz is. $39.00 i $38.09 each, re- 
the swellest you ever cowl tench you everything. Here's ; : tro m molds, $ anc 
or tasted Molds operate|somethiig new and big—Tamale j made of iron, hexagon or scalloped, $1. 50 | pectively. If you wait to make uD your oyn outfit buy 

oo cae tame, Ona. 7 Ww oe 4 veer (each. Made of aluminum, $3.00 each.) tie moi pe, in illustration at left, then 
ver any stove. One, $8.50;; Wrappers made ef paper. Bet o | . «| the 

two, $16.50; six or more,|than cormhusks. Cost less. These all have adjustable handles, but py and h ave k made loo ‘ally. Remember 
$7.90 each. Formulas for] bother. Per 1,000, — prices do not inelude postage. -W book, | t! ‘is, “1 “tell you more avout the business than any other 
every kind of Waffles free.|$2.50. Cinch this, Tid-Bits, teaches you everything lliving man can or will te you, pe 

Victory 

“= or French 

Complete 
consisting of fine 

A. T. DIETZ, Money Making Specialties, 27 Sayso Buiding, TOLEDO, OHIO 

1 
th 4 

M iddletown—Midwa y 

Lockport—fialto Park, Klein & Sullivan, props 
+ and mgrs.; no vaudeville or bands. 

—— Beach—Mid.and Beach, Midland Beach 
» props.; Daniel W. Leonard, mgr. and 

mgr. attractions; plays bands, but no vaude- 
I ville 

Electric 
attractions; 

Park, S& K. Ly- 
bolt, mgr. and mer. plays bands; 

4 yaudeville booked by Wirth-Hamid. 
Monticello—Monticello Park, Paul I. Silberman, 

1} omer; Chas, A. Kimball, mgr. attractions; 
Plays vaudeville and bands. 

p Newburg—Orange Lake Park, Orange County 
> Traction Co., props.; B. Bryant Odell, mgr.; 

4 * M. LeRoy, adv. mgr 
rf New York (Rronx)—Clason Point Park, A. E. 

Downes, prop., mcr. and mgr. attractions; 
plays vaudeville and bands. 

t New York—Sta:iight Amcsement Park, Capt 
E. F. Whitwell, mger.; Wm. Frenk Cook, asst. 
m@gr.; plays vaudeville and bands, 

7, Olcott Beach—Rialto Amusement Park, Klein 
1 & Sullivan, props. and mgrs.: no vaudevi§fe 

or bands. 
t Olean—Riverhurst Park; dves not play vaude- 

ville; Plays s. 
1 Oriskany—s 

P 

as 

, 
(' 

Oswego—Beach Oswego, 

Port Jervis—Ne 

imit Park, Cole, Van Derzee & 
Cole, mers.; Aden J. Cole, mgr. attractions; 
plays bands; no vaudeville. 

8. F. Gokey, prop.; 
Plays bands at times. 

Oswego—Ontario Lake Park, Morton, Miller & 
Morton, props.; Harry E. Morton, mgr.; Fred 
W. Mil'er, mgr. attractions; plays vaudeville, 
booked by Edwin A. Morfon, but no bands. 

Peekskill—Electric Park, Jules Larvett, lessee 
and mer plays vaudeville; bands oc- 
casionally 

Peekskiil—shady Lake Park, Thos. E. Cunning- 
ham, mgr. 

Penn \an—Electric Park, Penn Yan & Lake 
Shore Ry., props. & mers.; does not play 
vaudeville or bands. 

versink Park, Neversink Am. 
Co., props.: B. Klein, mgr. and mgr, attrac- 
tions; plays bands; no vaudeville. 

Richfield Springs—Canadatago Park, F. F, Fox 
Prop., mer. and mer. attractions; plays bands 
and vaudeville occasionally. 

Rockaway Beach, L. 1.—Thompson Park, L. 4 
props.; Harry E. Tudor, mer. 

attractions; does not play vaudeville 

New York State 
Dm, mgr. and mer. 

udeville .and bands. 
teach Pleasure Park, I. 

, mgr. and mgr, attrac- 
rille; no bands. 

Thompson Co., 
and mer 

Breeze Park, 
Vi 

ions; lg 

Rye Beach, Rs —Paradise Park, Rred H. Pen 
ty & Jos: ph ‘Ha cht, | Props. ; Fred GW. Ponty, 
mg¢er.; plays vaudeville and bands. 

Saecandaga—Sacandeca Park, F. J. G. R. RB. 
Co., props.; J. A, Lawrence, mgr.; F. A 
Moore, mer. attractions; no vaudeville or 
bands 

Schenectady—Forest Park, W. §. Hamilton, 
megr.: does not play vaudevil'e or bande. 

Schenectady—Colonnade Park, Hardy, Kromer & 
MeKee, props.; R. Kromer, mer. and mgr. at- 
tractions; plays free acts; booked by J. Harry 
Aven 

Seneca Falls—Cayuga Lake Park, Max Green, 
mer. 

Sylvan Peach-—Carnival Park, Carnival Park 
Assn., Inc., props.; M. Cavana, mgr. and 
mgr. attractions; plays vaude ville; no bands 

@yracuse—Teong Branch Park, B. Maure r ™Er.; 
park does not play vaudeville or ban 

Trop—Crysta! Lake Fark, A. S. Crable, “mer. 
17 Woodlawn st. 

Utica—CUtica Park, N. Y. State 
props.: R. W. Owens, mgr. and me 
tions; dees not play vaudeville or t 

Youngstown—Fort Niagara Beach, Bri 
et = Deering, props.; Geo. T. Powell, mer. 
and mgr. attractions; plays bands; no vaude- 
ville. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Asheville—Tovurist Park, E. Grimshaw, mgr.: 

M. Grimshaw, mgr. attractions; plays 
bands; no raudeville. 

Purlington—Hanien Park, Alamance Ry. Co., 
owners, Edw. C. Cuthbert, mer., P. 0. Box 
7. 

Charlotte—Westlake Amusement Co, W.  §& 
Orr, mer. and mgr. attractions; plays bands; 
no vaudeville. 

Ourham—Lakevwood Park, Durham Public Serv- 
ice Co., props.; Thos. C. Foster, mgr. and 
mgr. attractions; plays bands, but no vaude- 
ville. 

Holdsboro—River View Park, C. D. Waters, 
mgr 
dersonville—Laurel Park, H. Walter Fuller, 

prop.: Reginald Willcocks, mgr. and mar. 
ittractions; plays bands; no vaudeville. 

Italeigh—Pullen Park, City of Raleigh, prop. 
Ww. A. Howell, mer. and mgr. attractions 
joes not play vaudeville or bands. 
mington—Lakeside Park, Howard & Wells 

Am. Co., props.: B Wells, mer 

Ww ington—Ln mi ina Park, Wrightsville 
Tidewa Px er Co.. props.; A. E. 

Send, mgr 1 es attractions: 
Gap ds: Lo vauder 

Wim ington—C aro) na Beach. Shepard 
* orchestrss end ae 

React 
Town 

vleye 

lave hends 
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TE 

POP CORN 
You can serve the best 
and do it quicker with a 

DUNBAR 
ATTRACTIVE - DURABLE - SIMPLE 

Large capacity 
ROTARY POPPER 

Dunbar and Company 
2654 W. Lake Street 

Chicago, Illinois 

Mfrs. Corn Popping and Peanut 
Roasting equipment. Complete 

upon request. 

Slt d 

CLL hb hh bbb bbb 
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HERRIN, ILLINOIS MARLOW’S HERRIN, ILLINOIS. 

WHITE CITY PARK 
In the Heart of the Coa] Fields. 300,000 Population to Draw From 

No Park Within 100 Miles. 

PERMANENT 

Salt Water Bathing Pools, Theatre, Dance 
Hall, Roller Skating 

WANTED Lsdddbadddddsdldddddddddtdddddbdddddddddddddtdddddde 

WWD dddddidsdidsddddidibididsddddd, 
all in first letter JOHN D. MARLOW, President. 

LLL Wht thi 

Absolutely clean attractions only. Give detailed qaescription. Outdoor 
Acts, Circus Acts, Vaudeville Acts, Water Acts, Novelties, Musical N 

Shows, Revues, Bands, Jazz Bands, Orchestras. N 

WANT—FERRIS WHEEL. FIBRE ROLLER SKATES. N 

Concessions of all kinds. Concessionaires write with details. Tell 

N N 

VDL LLL GSUMMNMMAMMM ML LM SL 

eee 

For Carnivals, Conventions, Exhibitions, Theatricals, Parks and Fairs 
NEW YORK CITY 

————— 

SiS VW, S2nd Street, 

| 

For Sale PORTABLE Electric Letter Signs 

TUSUUEUUESUSTENTERTESER ESO CUDEOEEOUSEOGEODECEGEOSEEUSEOEQTCUEEECE OOD EGEEREO TEES TEEEET EELS 

THE MACDONALD HIGHLANDERS BAND 
THE PREMIER SCOTTIS# CONCERT BAND 

* “ yatiable oY rarko Weire Va yer iddres 

MURDOCH | MacDONA4LD. 6&1 Cour St. Room & BOSTON MASS 

CUAAANSUAUDOQSSDADSOCUDESSDDAPERDADOAUADSSPQROPOARERERRESAADASAQAUGAROREOLOOORSROOEO REO EOREREOO SOO EERE SUSU: 

$ ‘eo 

Winston-Salem—Piedmont Park, F. J. Liipfert, 
secy.; does not play vaudev or 

OHIO 
A'liance—Lake Park, Lake Park Am. Oo., 

props.; R. D. Williams, mgr. and mgr. at- 
tractions; acts; no bands. plays free 

Alliance S4 s Glocke Vark, Andrew Barth, 

mgr addr correspondence to Frank Muel- 
ler, secs 672 N. Liberty St.; Plays bands: 
no vaudevil 

Akron—Summit Beach Park, Summit Beach Park 
7c. C 

plays bands; 
Macdonald, mgr. and mer. 

no vaudeville. 

diand Park, A. & L. &. Ry 

E. L. King, mgr. and mgr. at- 
ays bands; no vandeville, 

lark, R. A. Jolly, mgr. and 
ner. attractions; plays free acts and bands 

Cai tou—Meyers Lake Park, Northern Ohio Trac- 
props.; BE. R. Booth, mgr 

plays musics! comedies 
tion & Light Co., 
and mer. attractions; 

and bands 

Celine—Edgewater Park, Earl Ammon & P. H 
} props, mers, and mgrs, attractions; 
I rehestras; no vaudeville. 

Thiy lIake-—Chippewa Lake Park, A. M. 
ten mgr. and mgr. attractions; no vaude- 
ille or bands 

Cin Coney Island, Coney Island Park 
o., props.; Arthur L, Riesenberger, = 

Cincinnati—Zoological Garden, Cin'ti dolog- 
ical Park Assn., props.; C. G. Miller, mgr. 
and mgr. attractions; plays bands, but Bo 
vaudeville. 

Cincinnati—Chester 
mgr.; plays Sun vau 

Park, M. M._ Wolfsoa, 
deville; no bands. 

Clevelandé—Luna Tark, Luna Park Am. Oe., 
props.; Chas X. Zimmerman, gen. m6gr.; 
plays musical revues and bande. 

Cleveland—Geauga Lake Park, W. J. Kublmaa, 
prop., mer d mer. attractions, 8514 Broad- 
Way; no v deviile or bands 

Cleveland—Gordon Park Gardens, Gordon Gar- 
dens Am. Co., props., 855 E. 67th st. 

Cleveland—Puritas Springs Park, J. E. Good- 
ing, prop. and mgr, (Address R. F. D. 2, 
Berea, 0.) 

Cleveland—Enclid Beach Park, Humphrey Co. 
(D. S. Humphrey, pres.), props.: BH. C. Shaa- 

mgr: no vaudeville ar bands, 
oon N s—Indianola Park, B. J. Steele and E. 
P. McK y. props.; B. P. Sandies, m 
and mgr. attractions; plays bands and vau e- 
ville 

Columbus—Olentangy Park, Olentangy Amnuse- 
ment Co., props.; A, Haenline, mgr.; plays 
vaudeville and bands, 

conneaut-—Lake View Park, Lake View Park 
Co., Inc props.; Clarence Fogal, mgs and 
mgr. attr rae tions; no vaudeville, local bands 
* on—Lakeside Park, Lakeside Park Co., 

op a Lauterbach, mgr. and mer. at- 
tracti ons; plays local bands; no vaudeville, 

Dayton—Forest Park, Villie Markey, prop. and 
ngr Ww furner Markey, mgr. attractions; 
plays vaudeville and bands 

EB. Liverpool--Rock Springs Park, C. A. 6mitb, 
owner; James Hocking, mgr. 

Elyria—Riverview lark Riverview Am, Co., 
props.; ( lL. Worthington, mgr. and mer. 

attract ' d lie and bands 
Findlay—Riverside Park, Chas, H. Mains, mgr.: 

Plays vaudey nd banda. 
Findlay (Arcadia)—Midway Park, Findlay-Fos- 

toria Am. Co.. proq C. S. Whipple, mer. 
and mgr. attr plays vaudeville and 
bands 

Fremont (Catawba Island)—White City Beach, 
White City Beach <Asan.,, props. ; ‘. Erns- 

berger, mer. and mgr, attractions; no vaude- 
ville or bands 

Kenton—Lake Idlewlld, H. D, Duekham, prop.: 
C, M. Duckham, mgr. and mer, attractions: 
plays or che tras; no vaudeville, 

Lakes ide ikes'de Park, Arthur BR. Jones, 
prop, ingr. and mgr, attractions; plays band 
no vaudeville 

Lima—MeCulough Lake Park, Mre. G. M. Me 
Cullough, prop.; W. J. Hofmann, lessee & 
mer. attractions; plays free acts and bande. 

Mansfield—Casino Park, Casino Park Am. Co., 
vrops.;: V. A. Bates, aecy. 
prop, and mgr.; J, J. Flood, mer, attractions; 
pievs stock companies: no vaudeville or bands. Middletown—Lesourdsville Lake Park, Edgar & 
Ernest Streifthau, props.; Edgar Streifthan, 
tier. and mer, attractions; plays bands; no 
vaudeville 

ark Moundbullders’ rom, &.. ¥. Mains, losvee, mgr. and mgr, attractions; plays 
hands; no vaudeville 

Oak Harbor—Locust Point Beach, Locust Point 
reich ©o., props.; Burt Martin, secy., San- 
dusky, O no vaudeville or bands, 

Put-in-Bay— Rosenfeld Concession on main 
thorofare, D, Rosenfeld, mgr, 

Ravenna Kent-—Lake Brady, D. G. Hartman & 
F OB. Gardner (Kent, 0.), props., mere, and 
mers. attractions; play free acts; bands on 
Sundays and Hidaye 

Russells Point—Indian Lake Park, A. B, Jones, prop.; Thomas E Thorpe, wer.; plays bands: 
bo vaudeville 

Sandusky —Cedar Point on Lake Erie, The G, A Roeckling Co. propa: G \. Roeckling, mgr 
and mer attractions; no vaudeville or bands Sandisk Lakeside Park, A Jones, mer: park doce not plaw wandavilla: clave hands 
ard archactros 
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That's the record of one operator 
of one of my machines Hundreds 
of others like it in my files 

It’s being done everywh ere. Operators and Goacemsion Men are just coining money with Otton Kandy or Empire Candy Floss ma- ines. Attract crowds. Spin the fluffy, 
cously right im front 

as fast as fou can make it. Make it as fast as you can turn the crank or spin the motor. Ej cht. ten or twelve big 10¢ packages made in a minute. A pound =e sugar pays $3.50 to $4.00 profit Every body es candy floss. Repeat sales. Comes back again and again. My can ly floss machines are the oldest on the market. Experienced opera. 

KOTTON 
Get ready for ora NG, 

tors neve beem using them for years, some 
Oid Timers are stilt — their first machine, 
Shows bow weil they are made. Nothing com- 

Nothing to give out, break or wear 
Simple to operate. Good in any season 

amy place Made in three styles to fil] all 
needs Straight Ele trie hitch up to any lamp 
socket. Let her spin and turn out ‘the mist 
of sweetness. This model complete $150. Hand- 
power machine—operates anywhere. Turn the 
crank and cather In the coin. This medel ready 
to start you in business $150. (You can motor- ,. 
ize this machine if you want to.) And here’s 

big 

delicious candy instantan 
ef your audience. Seiji, 

SUMMER AND FALL BUSI- ~ Prepare to rake IN YOUR share of the seasox ‘3 & 86 Get You 7 OWN CANDY PLOSS MACHINE —e GOOD RUNN! NG ORDER. See that YOU have NECESSARY SUPP LIES TO PUT the thing over big. 
SEPARATE H BA os bination goes over big. .. + shaft } 2 a Colors—red. blue, green, $80 Hore any ma orange, yellow, ete., $1.00 PROSSURE TANKS. All BANN chs $8.50 ea per bottle. Flavors—vanil- complete with attachments a A sel lite la, pineappl ang ~ and — directions, Price, ban: ! on, $12 50. 

SKEWERS. 

each, including ground 
screw and tilting device. 5s 9 
GENERATORS. State 

type of machine you 
and send in your $2 

Price, $15. 
an extta Cc 

per thousan 

MACHINES. 

chines, 
ly 
structed, at 
$125. 

colors, 

Price, post; bald, 00 cach; will WOODEN 
2.00. Use for serving the candy. heaty of! cloth $? 

Saia NS. AND FLA. Price, $1.50 per thousand. 
PAPER FOR CONES. 

thee roring ‘ates A. T. DIETZ, 

flavor 100 pounds of 
sugar 
KOTTON KANDY UM- 

BRELLAS. Spread 8 ft., 
with 12 heavy steel ribs 
Prices from $10 to $36 

electric 

the ies ring makes 
More ‘palatable, The com- 

immediately, 
getting left. 
ome up fast. Terms: Half cash, 

Ready cut papers to make 
iches 

inch to 2% 

inches in a 

USED CANDY FLOSS 
SPECIAL!!! 

Three original Empire ma- 
like new, complete- 

overhauled and 
from 

1 expect to have in 
at least two Nashville all- 

machines, 
type, which cost $200 new, 

27 Sayso Bidg., TOLEDO, CHIO. 

heauty—the prize of them the all—my Com- 
bination Hand-Power and Electrie Machine, 

the crank “hen you can’t get at the juice, 
Let old man electricity do the work when he’s 
handy. This machine, a pride and joy forever, 
comes to you 

Bickels and dimes rolling your way for $200. 
complete, ready to start the 

don't hesitate! Write or wire your order 
NOW. Don't take a chance of 
I was oversold last year, Orders 

balance 
a 

KANDY AND EMPIRE CANDY FLOSS MACHINE REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES 
which I offer at $112.50. 
1 also have 6 to 8 rebuilt 
and reconstructea all-elec- 
tric floss machines with 
Nashville heads and con- 
tacts at from $65 te $110. 

LOOK INTO THIS! I 
trade, seli, sal- 

age, repair, rebuild or 
handle in any other way 
any make or style of candy 
machines of any descrip- 
tion. Write me or send 
your a A me I do 
business 

long 

Price, 

will buy, 

recone 

$75 to 

latest 

Springfield—Avaion Park, Cities Amusement 
Co., pr pe. 5 ; © Cooper, mer. and mer. 
attract does not play vandeville or bands. 

Gteude ie—_Stanton Park, Stanton Park Am. 
Co., prop W. J. Mart'n, mgr. and mgr. 
attr os; plays bands occasionally; no 
vandeville. 

Toledo Walbridge Park, T. M. Harton Co., 
Props F. Covode, mfr. & mer. attractions; 
plays fs oceas‘onally, no vrarderilie. 

Toledo—Toledo| Beach Park, Toledo Catering 
Co., props.; John C. Reid, mer.; Ed Halleron, 
mer acti Ds; plays anything. 

Ver —Cry | Beah, G,. H. Bilanchat, 
prop., mgr snd mgr, aitractions; plays bands, 
to evil 

Warren— Avon “Park, W. E. Genno, prop., mer. 
& mer. attractions; plays bands, but no vaude- 

War- n-Leavittsburg—Mahboning Park, Jack Her- 
bed. prop., mgr. and mer. attractions, Lea- 
vitt c oO pays «rehes***«: no vardeville, 

Youngstown—Idora Park, Idora Park Co., 
pre Rex D. Billings, mgr. and mgr. at- 
- s; plays dramatic stock and local 

nds 

faves: \e—-Moxahala Park, W. D. Brookover, 
mgr; Mae LBrookover, mgr. attractions; 
plays bands, no vaudevi! ‘le. 

OKLAHOMA 
a td ttington Park, Whittington Park 

mu ment ce ao, rm v 

Oavis—Turner Falls Park, S. B. Harper, mgr. 
Enid—Wien's Jungle Park, Kate Teil, pro»., 
-, mer. attractions; plays vaudeville 
an bands 

Miam Riverside Park, owned by city; M. W. 
Kriege r, mer.; plays bands occasionally; no Samdowthl 

Muskog ve Park, A. J. Owens, prop.; W. 
M. Owens, mgr.; plays bands occasionally; 
no vaudeville. 
k ua City—Belle Isle Park, Belle Isle 
Boating Co., props.; C. G. Pickering, mer. 

att mgr. attractions; no vaudeville or bands, 
all ue Joyland Park, Pitchford Am, Co., 

props. ; S. L. Owen, gen. mer. 
Pawhuska—Lake View Park, W. E. Sparks, 

Prop.; C. A, Sparks, mgr. and mgr. attrac- 
tions; plays bands; no vaudeville. 

Sand s ue—Sand Springs ark, Sand Springs 
4m. Co. props.; E. M. Monsell, mgr. and 
mer. attractions; plays bands; no vaudeville. 

Sapulpa—Metropolitan Amusement Park, J. W. 
Adams, Prop. ; Martin J. McAlpine, mgr. and 

t tions: plays bands; no Yandeville. 
Shawnee—Bensca Park, C. C. Willard, prop. 
‘nd mer. attractions; A. L, Blackwell, mgr.; 
Days bands; po vaudeville, 

Sumet Park, R, C. Alder & F. A, Fink, 
pr ve. Rk. ©, Alder, mgr.; no vaudeville or 
minds 

OREGON 
Bayorean—Royocean Park & Beach Resort, L 
-E. Latousette, mgr. and mgr. attractions; 

I ‘or bands, 
Amusement Park, United Am. 

F. Cordray, mer. & mgr. at- 
, tractic plays bands and vaudeville. 
ort !—Columbia teach «Park, Joeph M. 
Riee. prop., mer. and mgr. attractions; no 
va or havds 

Port!and—Coune il Crest Park, Finley Am. Co., 
Props ; Homer Stedman Finley, mgr. and mer. 
attroctions; plays bards; no vaudeville. 

P_ NNSY..VANIA 
Allentown—Cenfral Park, Central Park Am. 
©. props; HH. HH. Hearn, mgr, and mer. 
Altroctions: plays bands; no vaudeville. 

Allentown—Dorney Park, F. 8. Kinsey, megr.; 
park does not play vaudeville; playe local 
ar 

Altoona—Lakemont Park, J. M. Shuck, mgr. 
, ind mer. attractions; plays stock and “pands. 
Bellefonte—Heela Park, W, C. Rowe, prop., 

n int mer, attractions; does not play 
bonds 

Bristol vod Reach, Dolphin Line of Phila- 
felpt ‘owners: Capt. 8. H. Garrison, pres. 

Char sburg—Red Bridge Park, C. & 8. . 
Co.. props.: EL F. Goetz, mgr, and mgr. at- 

,ifictons; no vaudeville or bands, 
best Keystone Park, James B, McDevitt, 

= and mer attractions: playe vaudeville 

Coniies f "Lahe—Qpnaeins Lake Park, Conneaut 
tak Oo, H. O. Holeomb, pres., props.: 
wo mer: lays bands: ne vaude 

and Lis 

SHME™: 
Still has a few open dates for Parks, Fair and Theatres. 

Address al] communications to 

JAMES F. VICTOR, care National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., 

229 West 46th Street, New York City. 

P. S—Victor’s Band will play a return engagement at Luna Park, 

Coney Island, N. Y. 

ANG oT, TMMTTUNNNLLNENLSTTTOOOEO OO T TOOTS TEOE TET TOTTI 

ANNOUNCEMENT!!! 
This js to annewnce that the property known as SHERMAN LAKE, located at DAVENPORT CENTER, 

N.. ¥., in the Catskill Mou tains, for many years owned an i conducted as an a and resort 

y Das of “Jay Cireus” fame, bag recently changed hands, and will hereafter be known as PINB by Dam Sherman, ELS 
HE CATSKILLS 

wr c anager sat intends to do all possible to merit the former patronage, and the property is 
now undergoing extensive alterations and repairs. Some of the new features will a new and large 

Merry-Go-Round three horses abreast, seating 150 people; a 20-ft. Motor Boat, seating 20 people; a fleet of 
25 aoa and sturdy Rowboats, new conerete Docks and Bath Houses, with every convenience for bathing. 

a0) ) 
In addition to this, the Dance Casino (where big-timers have played and danced) is being enlarged 

Uitte and will be fi side and outside to rival the modern roadhouses or 

Hd _ ie ie eer a ttages are ¢ »plated, and all now erected, as well as those to be 

bullt, will be ni ely dec crated and painted and eq ea with electric lights, ete. There will be a Tennis 

Court, a Basebal! Diamond and m any minor impgovements all too numerous to mention, but all of which 

will tend to make the visit of t) . pleasure seeker am enjoyable one. Mr. Harry J. Styles, formerly asso- 

elated with Mr. Dan Sherman, } for many years a trouper, has undertaken the management of the place, 
Mr. John celler, the new owner, is bending every effort toward a successful opening 

of those who are mot familiar with the place, and for the performer who is looking 

and together with 
by June 1. 

For the benefit 
natur e igh up in the mountains, swept by every vacraut breeze, to 

for a ~y a Leng om Sto nature, ws he pe ttull ly refer you to the following list of vaudeviilians, all 
DUE ad oan aoioeed several vacations here: MITZI HAJO®, Merles Cockatoos, Dawson Sisters, Kitty 
M fee ™ pa Mi als, English Billy Reeves, Howard and Rass, The Musica! Youngs, Chief Temderhoe, Royal 

edie Gascoignes, Tobby La Salle, Dancing McDonalds, Harry Adler, Tom Mahoney, Ritch Hayes, Jim 

Donatan and many more which space il] not permit us to ——. tl = 
Thia has been the actors’ rendezvous for many years, and we want it to continue as su rva ] 

and the 15 completely furnished Cottages, which overlook the lake. Cot- 

) ¢ and we have garate accommodations, if you = & car. 

Rates ‘and ‘descriptive literature cheerfully issued upon request. Address HARRY 3. 4. STYLES, Gen Mgr. 

WE THANK YOU! 

Remember the Name! “PINE LAKE” Formerly Sherman Lake 

DAVENPORT CENTER, N. Y. 
HARRY J. STYLES, General Manager. 

now being made for the Hotel, 

prod ., hree four and five rooms, 

JOHN CELLER, Proprietor. 

WANTED FOR LOOK 

MIRES LAKE, SIDNEY, OHIO 
IDES AND CONCESSIONS. Will work on percentage basis. Have a good proposition 

ALL KINDS bd 4 copie. This will be the third seasou. I operate Dance Pavilion and Bathing Beach. 
= day pve wy) roads paved leading to Park. Live proposition. Investigate. 200,000 people to 

jn oe “Write ow wire B. A MIRCS, Mires’ Lake, Sidney, Ohio. 

HANOVER PARK, MERIDEN, CONN. 
latest Rides, Careusell, Aeroplane Ride, Whip, Dance Hall, 

Roller Skating Rink, Games, Fishing, ete., with the only Basebal! and Feotball Ground im Meri- 

Rig drawing population HAVE FOR RENT Penny Areade, Lunch @ounter, a tew Games, Rolier 

Skating Bink, ete. Would lke to hear from Animal Acts, Bailoon Ascensions and others. 
J. D. ILLIONS, Lessee. 

rue LAST “worn tN VOUR LETTER TO ADVERTISERS “BILLBOARD” 

LOOK 

Finest Amusement Park, equipped with the 

Connellsville—Shady Grove Park, B. E. Miller, 
prop., mgr. & mgr. attractions; plays bands, 
bo vaudeville. 

Danville—Riverside Park, Mrs, A. L. Hancock, 
prop.; R. G. Hancock, mgr. and mgr. attrac- 
tions: no vaudeville or bands. 

Erie—Waldameer Park, F. W. A. Moeller, 
lessee and mer.; F. E. Taylor, asst. mgr.; 
R. _ Culhane, supt.; plays vaudeville and 
band 

Easton—Bushkill Park, Bushkill Am. Oo, 
props.; M. P. Belford, secy. 

Erie—Four-Mile Creek Park, T. J. Hilliard, 
prop. & mgr.; plays vaudeville. 

Hanover—Eichelberger Park, E. M. Grumbine, 
mer. & mgr. attractions; plays bands; so 
vaudeville 

rem illow Oak Park, John Kopp, mgr. 
Harrisburg—l axt vy lark, ‘Tom EB. Kerstetter, 

lessee and mer.; address, 16 Johnson ave., 
Newark, N. J. 

Hazleton—Hazle Park, Tom E. Kerstetter, mgr. 
Hershey—lHiershey Park, Hershey Chocolate Co., 

preps.; John R. Zoll, mer, and mgr. attrac- 
tions; plays stock and bands. 

Houston—Willow Beach Park, 8S, C. Reynolds 
& Son, props.; Elmer McPeake, mgr. and mgr. 
attractions; plays bands; no vaudeville. 

Jeanette—Oakford Park, H. E. Hampe, mgr} 
plays bands; no vaudeville. 

Jersey Shore—Nippono Park, C. B. McCullough, 
mer.; park does not play vaudeville; plays 

Johnstown—Ideal Park, F. B. Cook, prop., mgr. 
and mgr. attractions; plays bands; no va 
ville. 

Johnstown—Crystal Beach, Park Am. Co., Ine., 
props. ; 
tractions; plays bands; no vaudeville, 

Lancaster—Rocky Springs Park, H. B. Griffiths, 
prop., mgr. and mer. attractions; plays 
bands: no vaudeville. 

Lancaster—Maple Grove Park, Chas. Orr, mgr.; 
Jackson Enterprises of Lebanon, Pa., mgrs. 
attractions; plays bands, but no vaudeville. 

Lansdale—Zeiber's Park, Leroy Krauss, mgr. 
attractions; no vaudeville or bands, 

Mahanoy City—Lakewood Park, Campian, 
Guinan & Eckert, props.; Leon Eckert, megr.; 
D. F. Guinan, mgr. attractions; plays bands 
occasionally, no vaudeville. 

Mauch Chunk—Flagstaff Park, Mauch Ohunk 
Transit Co., props ; H. T. Ely, mgr. and mgr, 
attractions; plays bands; no vaudeville. 

McKeesport—Olympia Park, Cc. Hartley, 
mgr.; plays bands; no vaudeville. 

Miiton—Kiverside Dark, H. K. Deeter, 
does not play vaudeville; plays bands. 

Mt. Carmel—Mavsville Park, Mt. Carmel 
Transit Co., prons.;: J. Edgar Reed, mgr. and 
mgr. attractions; plays bands; no vaudeville 

Mt. Gretna—Mt. Gretna Park, Ferdinand Grem 
minger, prop., mgr. and mgr. attractions; 
plays bands; no vardeville 

New Brighton—Juncton Park, Beaver Valley 
Traction Co., props,; Conway Athletic Assn., 
operators. 

New Castle—Cascade Park, Pa. & Ohio Elec- 
trie Co., props.; E. D. McKibbin, mgr. & 
mer. attractions; plays bands; no vaudeville. 

Parkesburg—Crystal Spring Park, Amos P. 
Johnston, owner and mgr.; plays bands; no 
vandeville. 
Phoenixviile — Bonnie-Brae Park, & 

Bucklen, mers. 

mer.; 

Berger 

Philadelphia (Willow Grove) — Willow Grove 
Park, Willow Grove Park Co., props.; John 
R. Davies, pres., mgr. & mgr. attractions; 
plays bands, bot no vaudeville - 

Philadelphia—Woodside Park, Woodside Real 
Estate Co., props.; N. 8S. Alexander, mgr. 
and mer. attractions; bands on Sundays; no 
vaudeville. i 

a ey Kennywood Park, A. B. MecSwigan, 

F. L. Danahey and F. W. Henninger, mers. 
plays vaudeville and 

bands. 
Pittsburg—West View Park, F. H. Tooker, mgr. 
& mgr. attractions; plays local bands, but no 
vaudeville. 

Pottsville—Schuylkill Park, Schaylkill Am. 
pres.; plays bands: Co., props, CA Hall, 

vaudeville occasionally. 
Poettstown—Sanatoga Park, Pottstown Transit 

Co., props.: C. T. Leland, mgr. and mgr. at 
‘etions (414 Harrison Bldg., Lb me ~ sgh 

pays vaudeville and bands 

and mgrs, attractions; 

occasionally. 
Pottstown—Ringing Rocks Park, Ringing Rocks 

Realty Co,, prove, 

A. B. Kitzmiller, mgr. and mgr. ate- 
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eo 
KIDDIE AIRPLANES eenoiwe 

SIX CARS, 12 PASSENGERS PRICE $475.00 Ganev iscanib CONEY Is 
ALL PARTS FULLY GUARANTEED. . 

The greatest money getter ever offered for capital invested. 

LITTLE BEAUTY MERRY-GO-ROUND 
16 Hand-Carved Horses and 16 Seats—32 Passengers. AT FACTORY 
Very popular with children as well as grownups. PRICE $1650.00 CONEY ISLAND 

PINTO BROS. $Ste' st.tine AGENT 
2944 West 8th Street, CONEY ISLAND, N. Y. 

Originators of Kiddie Devices. 

Reading—Carsonia Park, Carsonia Park Co., 
bg props.; Edw. E. Rhoads, mgr. and mgr. at- 

+ tractions; plays bands; no vandeville, 
Red Lion—Fuirmount Park, Red Lion Boro, 

props.; R. M. Spangler, mgr. and mgr. at- 
tractions; plays vaudeville and bands. 

Riverside—DeWitt’s Park, W. 0. DeWitt & 
Bro., props.; W. 0. DeWitt, mgr, and mgr. 
attractions; does not play vaudeville or bands. 

Sayre—Keystone Park, . Campbell, owner. 
Scranton—Northern Electric Park, R. 8S. Cham- 

berlin, mgr. 
E Scranton—Rocky Glen Park, A. J. Duffy, owner. 

Shamokin—Edgewvod Park, Edgewood Elec. Ry. 
Co., props.; Mrs. Sarah W. Kulp, mgr. 

1 gpring City—Bonnie Brae Park, Janiel W. 
White, mgr.. R. D. No. 1, Norristown, Pa. 

Bunbury—Rolling Green Park, Sunbury Ry. Co., 
i props.; John U. Cummings, mgr. and mer. 
j attractions; vaudeville booked by M. Rudy 

Heller, Philedeiphia; plays bands. 
West Chester—Lenape Park, Norbert B. Hamil- 

ton, prop. & mgr.; park does not play vaude- 
ville; plays Sunday concerts occasionally. 

Wilkes-Barre—Fernbrook Park, owned by and 
on line of Wilkes-Barre Ry. Co.; leased and 
Operated by Fernbrook Park Assn., General 

|. Offices, 536 Miners Bank Bidg.; plays attrac- 
3 tions and bands. 
* Wilkes-Barre—Traction Park, Harveys Lake, 

Pa., owned by and on line of Wilkes-Barre 
‘ Ry. Co.; leased and operated by_Fernbrook 

Assn., General Offices, 536 Miners Bank Bldg. 
| Wilkes-Barre—Sans Souci Park, George K. 

Brown, prop.: L. 8, Barr, mgr. and mgr. at- 
tractions; plays vaudeville occasionally; no 

ds. * 
Williamsport—Srivan Dell Park, Leon Miller, 

| mgr. and mer. attractions; plays vaudeville, 
free acts and city bands. 

i PORTO RICO 
’ Ponce—Riverside Park, E. Toro Casals, mgr.; 

Estevan Garcia, mgr. attractions (address 
611); plays bands; no vaudeville. 

! RHODE ISLAND 
Providence—Creseent Park, Chas. Looff, prop. 

and mgr.; plays vaudeville; bands occasion- 
: ally 
‘ Providence—Onkland Beach, Oakland Beach Am, 

Assn., props.; Frank C. Stender, mgr.; has 
; band and orch.; no vardeville. 
Warwick—Rocky Point Park, Paul Castiglioni, 

mgr. and mgr. attractions; plays vaudeville 
i and bands. 
Woonsocket—Doris Park, Emile P, Gauvin, 

prop., mgr. and mgr, attractions; plays bands; 
Bo vaudeville. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Charleston (Isle of Palms)—Sea Shore, James 

Sottile, prop.; J. W. Hanlon, mgr. and mgr. 
attractions; no vaudeville or bands. 

Char'eston—Folly Beach, Folly Beach Am. Co., 
mare » 69 Broad st.; does not play vav-% ville 
or bands 

Columbia—Victory Amusement Park, L. ‘ <afkin 
& B. ferkman, props.; Louis Shafkin, 
mgr. & mgr. attractions; plays bands; no 

_ wandeville 

Greenville—Stone’s Lake Park, F. G. Bunker, 
mer., 125 S. Main st. 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
Forestburg—Ruskin Park, B. H. Millard, prop., 

mgr. & mer. attractions: does not play vaude- 
Ville or bands, 

Madison—Lake Herman Park, G. W. Van Lan- 
ingham, owner; plays vaudeville, bands and 
tent shows 

Sicux Falls—West Soo Amusement Park, B. W. 
Phillips, prop. and megr.; plays free acts, 

“Yankton—W ildwood Park, W. 8S. Donohoe, prop. 
TENNESSEE 

Chattanooga—Warner Park, Chas, Ziegler, mgr. 
> and mer. attractions; municipal band con- 
= certs: no vandeville. 
“Knoxville—Chilhowee Park, East Tenn. Div. 

Fair, props.; H. D. Faust, mgr. and mer. 
attractions; plays bands; no vaudeville. 

“Memphis—East End Park, H. W. Brennan, 
+ prop.; J. D. Brennan, mgr. and mgr. at- 
= tractions: no vaudeville or bands, 
-Nashvilie—Glendale Park & Zoo, Nashville Ry. 
= & Light Co., props.; C. Lovett, mgr.; no 

vaudeville or bands. 
“Nashville—Greenwood (Colored) Park, Preston 

Taylor, prop., mgr. and mgr. attractions; 
plays vaudeville and bands. 

TEXAS 

Austin—Deep Eddy Bathing Beach, George Row- 
ley, mgr.; plays bands; no_vaudeville. 

Coleman—Coleman Park, B. F. Robey, mgr. & 
mer. attroctions. 

Dallas—Fairyland Amusement Park, John 
Riner, mgr.: E. E. Harrington, mgr. at- 
tractions: plays bands: no vaudeville. od 

Galveston—Arcade Park, ©. E. Barfield, prop. 
and mer.; plays bands; no vaudeville. 

Gaiveston—Crystal Palace, G. K. Jorgensen, 
prop., mgr. & mer. attractions; plays or- 
chestra, no vaudeville. 

Galveston—Joyland Park, J. B. Stratford, ae. 
mer. —~ “.eaeoeed does not play vaude- 

ville or bands. 
Galveston—Crystal Park & Mountain G6peed- 

wav, Orderly Ingersoll, mgr. 
Galveston—Galveston Beach Assn., Willett L. 

Roe, mer. and mgr. attractions; no vaudeville 
or bands, 

Houston—luna Park, Houston Am. Park, Inc., 
props.: A. Ingersoll, mgr. and mgr. attrac- 
ane plays aerial acts and bands; po vaude- 

e. 
Bonston—Parker’s Expo. Park. W. T. Parke:. 

mgr. 

PDPRPRP PP PPPPPLP LLL LALLA »~ LPP DDD Mite thhttbbbbbbbbbbbt re 

STREET PICTURE MEN, ATTENTION! 
We are ready for this season with reduced prices on all our 

Houston—Bay Shore Park, Bay Front Inn Corp., 
props.; Nathan Minchen mgr. and mgr, at- 
tractions; plays bands; no vaudeville. 

Tlouston—S)y.suu beach lurk, bd Biseman, 
owner, 

Port Artiur—Port Arthur Pleasure Pier Park, 
Sandefur & Ericson, lessees; plays free at- 
tractions and bands, 

Ranger—Shamrock Park, L. 8. Black, ‘ 

machines and supplies mer. & mgr. attractions; no vaudeville of 
, 

me 

San Mareos—Rogers Park, A. B. Rogers, prop.; 

We know all our old friends and customers will be Mra. Callie Warner, mgr.; A. B. Rogers, mgr. 
lad to hear this, also the many camera men who have attractions; no vaudeville or bands, 

never done business with us before can now begin thelr Wichita Fualls—Lake Wichita Park, Traction 
season right by sending their orders direct to us, Co., props.. L. L, Allbritton, mgr.; J. 8. 

We carry the largest stock of Cue-Minute Cameras, Mills, mgr. attractions; plays bands occasion- 
Postal Cards, Black Backs, Tintypes, Lenses, Folders ally; no vaudeville. 
Mounts, Tripods, Developing Cups and Developers. The UTAH 

best of everything and anything in the minute-photo 
line at rock-bottom prices, Farmington—Lagoon Resort, Bamberger Blec- 
SPECIAL ATTENTION—We just received the latest tric Co., props.; A. C, Christensen, - 

1924 lenses, which work late at night. This means H. H. Robinson, mgr. attractions; Pal 
a whole jlet to the eters man = i ~ —e poe binds: no vaudeville, 

money this season. so, we have 2 ounts arc Salt Lake City—Saltair Beac’ 

Fancy Waterproof Folders, which no other dealer can prop, aa. and mgr. iaiiieee nae 
st q . 

Our Plates, Postel Cards and Black Backs this year ands; Be vaudeville. 
are better than —_ 4 P — VERMONT 

Send us a trial) order and convince yourself, - : ’ ‘ 
ter how large or how small this order is. Bellows Rg ey Park, Street Ry. Co, 

Orders shipped same day as received. No delays props.; O, Gammell, mgr.; EB. A. Pierce, mgt 

Deal with us for your needs, and you will surely have attractions; plays vaudeville; no bands, 
betier service end also save moviey. Brattleboro—Island Park, E. J. Fenton, lessee, 

Catalog with price list will. be sent free upon request. mgr. and mgr. attractions; plays vaudeville 
; VIRGINIA 

BOSTON CAMERA CO. § werroxtine nay” seach (core, tam 
Bright, owner; W. C. B \. ¥ 

124 RIVINGTON ST., NEW YORK CITY free Sttractions, — 
Norfolk—Virginia Beach, T. J. Long, megr.3 

plays musical comedy, opera and dramatic at- 
tractions; no vaudeville; plays band and twe 

_ or hestras 
Norfolk (Titustown)—Ba'lley’s Park (Colored), 

Park Concession Privileges for 1924 Season |» 20% (\o% ace Sy eRe 
Co., props.; Otto Wells, mgr. and mgr. ate 
tractions; no vaudeville; has permanent band, 

To Be Opened
 May 15, 1924

 "eae (Colored) Park, Murrel 

Phoebus—Bay Shore Annex Park on Chesa- 
mibia, peake Ba (Colored), Dr. W. % 

ALL KINDS OF CONCESSIONS AND AMUSEMENT PRIVILEGES FOR LEASE. 5 BE. Hi 

This fs 2 new operation. Bids for all Concessions and Amusements WANTED AT ONCE, including ar a Ain Park, Berger Bros., 

Race Track and Stable Concessions, Season to close about October 15, All bids to be in net later p ops.; E. C, Berger, mgr.; V. C. Berger, 

than March 30, 1924. Successful bidders will be given best possible co-operation. Have space large mer. attractions; plays bands occasionally; 

enough for any size Circus or Camival Show. Write or wire quick, no vaudeville, 
Richmond—Dreamland (Colored) Park, Meyer 

L. V. STATES, Manager, 1014 Remington Street, Chester, Pennsylvania, ee mst. 750 N. 8rd st.; plays vaudeville 

an ands. 

Salem—Lakeside Park, Lakeside Inn Oorp., 
) props. (Address, Route 1. 

vee ~ h—Va. Beach Casino, Va, Beach 
“asino Corp., props.; A, Padis, t JOYLAND PARK FS mers vias 

NEAR LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY WASHINGTON 
Aberdeen—Electric I'ark, Grays Harbor Ry. 

WILL OPEN ABOUT MAY 1, 1924. & light Co.. prone 

WANTED—COASTER, SWIMMING POOL, DODGEM, JB. Liberty Lake—Liberty Lake Park, Lew 8 

A few choice CONCESSIONS for sale. Will lease to responsible parties, fully equipped, Aroade Hurtig, prop., mer. and mgr. attractions; ne 

of over one hundred machines and an up-to-date Automatic Shooting Gallery for the season. e@ past vaudeville or bands. 

season, our first one, was very successful. 152,000 population to draw from. Seven-day Park. Address Spokane—Natatorium Park, Spokane Uni ted 
SAUER BROS. Rys., props.; R. A. Willson, mgr.; does not 

play vaudeville or bands. 

WEST VIRGINIA 

Charleston—White City Park, J. Shirley Rosa, 
prop. and mgr.; plays traveling attractions; 
no vaudeville or bands, Z a 

Chester—Rock Springs Park, C. A. Smith, Jr., oO e prop.; J. J, Hocking, mgr. and mgr. attrac 
tions; no vaudeville or bands 

Clarksburg—Norwood lark, Edmund Denham, 

Manufacturing Chemists, ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 

pron 

We furnish formula free. Sell you the Dantels—Pine Grove Park, M. D. & T. B 

material at the lowest possible cost. arley, props.: C. D. Stroud, mer. and mgr. 
attractions; plays vaudeville and bands oc- 

AKE iT YOURSELF Fairmont—Ravine Amusement Park, Reno Flem- 
M ing, mgr. and mgr. attractions; plays vaude- 

casionally. 

ville occasionally; no bands, 

Largest and most responsible concern. All shipments for the JJ Myptineton Camden Park, Camden Seaplane 

road made same day order received. Correspondence solicited. 
Co., props.; H. 0. Via, mgr and mgr. at- 
gua plays bands on Sundays; no vaude- 
ville, 

B WOOD MFG CO Mannington—Eureka Park, HI. . Anderson,’ A < é ° prop, mgr. and mgr. attractions; plays 
vandeville, and bands occasionally, 

Mortinsburg—Rosemont Park, Rosemont Park 
Co., Inc., mers 

Montgomery—Eagle Island Park, T. B. Chaf- 
fin, mer. 

Sistersville—Paden Park, 8S. & N. M. Traction 

FEDERAL IMPORTING COMPANY a 

620 Penn Ave Pittaburg, Pa. Submarine Game 

Co., props. 

ELECTRIC FLASHERS AIRPLANE SWING FOR SALE 

WHEELS — CHARTS = fj Died tem 
CONCESSION SUPPLIES nda Bunetsl Bee Tah 

FOR SALE 

= “=> Suitable for Park or Seashore. A good money maker. 
eS —— Reason for selling, need the cash. Will eel] far belf 

Drice to quick py And Inquire 
oTTo 3 
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MARGH 27. s2m ase bt Teh — KRISPREEMACHINE 
2 | \ STEADY PROFIT-MAKER 

You can make big profits all year around with a Krispy All-Aluminum Peanut and Popeorn Machine. 
Others have averaged over $200 a month operating only evenings. If you are alseady in tbis business and do 
not have a capacity of $45 worth of peanuts and popcorn an hour, you need a Krispy. $7.00 worth of Dop- 
corn, kettle popped -s a Krispy Machine, sells for $80.00, Every kernel deliciously appetizing and edible. 
$30.00 net profit on $10.00 worth of peanuts. Your profit with a Krispy depends only on your location 
and the number of hours yon operate. 

Get in business for yourself. Operate a Krispy Machine In your spare time. It Is a wonderful proft- 
SS . = aluminum, fool proof, mounted on rubber-tired dise wheels, Write us today for full informa- 
jon a prices. 

KRISPY MACHINE CO AGENTS 

oue-tieeemerms. CHOUNSE ULDG., CROUNSE BLDG., 
ter every day. On Labor Day I sold OMAHA. NEBR. OMAHA, NEBR We have some good ter- 
ggg BK HE yh 4 ? ° " ritories open for the right aa 
and quit about 10 at night. 1 can men who want to make 
recommend it highly. Yours truly, -- 7 : big money. Wire or write 
Co i Catan i. MACHINE COMPANY us today. 

el 

KRISPY 
venue's : vr Cons 

Wien Gute Fair penny be Th a, " ie 
a i Assn., rope.; ‘ . MONEY! MONEY! MONEY! | feccocc ceo 'seo% | Electric Fruit Console Lamp 

Mie si!\{te 4 WISCONSIN 
. Appleton—Waverly Teach, John Steldl, ’ Looking for Money? Want to make mare ‘and mer. attrectionss plage a, pep. 

. 8. 

it fast? Here’s your chance—a real, Beloit—Yost's Park, John A. Yost, mgr.; park 
a Vaudev an nds, 

sure-fire money getter ready to be sold Beloit—-Warerly Beach, Munger, Whipple & 
Munger, props., mers. and mgrs. attractions; 

at a profit that beats anything else W. JH. Munger, secy; plays vaudeville and 
you ever tried. Chippewa Falls—Wissota Amusement Park, 

Pannier, Phalen & King, prop»; E. C. Cote, 
mgr. and mgr, attractions; plays bands; no 

H. A. Nobleman, of New York City, writes: vaudeville. 

“| have made more money with your Sharpener “ste ee a nee 
than with anything else | have ever handled. 1 wai RT umes. = wie 

am averaging from $90.00 to $175.00 weekly.” Prop. mgr. & mgr. attractions; plays bands: 

The KEEN-EDGE Knife Sharpener is a gold mine for the right Kencste—Ansereen Push, = 
man. The price to agents is $6.00 per gross—cheaper in quantity. ; 

Send 15¢ for sample and full directions.. Terms: 25% with order, a ny ey ‘yapenlneens Bhony finish glass bow! base, equipped with 
balance C. O. D. We ship your order same day received. Marinette—Bay Shere Park, Wm. Hasenfus, § cord and plug. and tops of beautifully natural 

Prop., mer. and mer. attractions; plays bands; colored glass forming fruits. Stands 9% in 

KEEN-EDGE KNIFE SHARPENER CO. | sieve scot Beret i cet, (Ste tn os - . Marinette—Lakeside Park, Edward Beziatlon, ad Whe Tower top, Makes a very auretine 
mgr. and mer. attractions; plays bands om § So"tcrPicce. Price, $45.00 per Doz; Sample, 

127 UNIVERSITY PLACE NEW YORK CITY Sankey, oo venbeeiin play $4.25 Each. 

Milwavkee—Waukesha Beach Am. Co., props.; 
Jos. C. Vogt, mgr. and mgr. attractions; 

P plays singing orchestras: no vaudeville. 

Oshkosh—Eweco Park, Eastern Wis. Elec. Co., 
FAST SELLER— prop. A. M. Farrell, mgr.; no vaudeville or 

Rac.ne—Klinkert’s Park, Arnoid F. Fah! & Son, 

BIG PROF I Tite Sheborgan—Lake View Park, Fastern Wis. 
Electric Co., props.; A. Kolste, supt.; no 
vaudeville or bands. 

TYLER’S IDEAL FIBER CUTTER = J “isis esta "se “auttactoon inh, 
WILL BRING YOU Wisconsin Ravide—Moccasia, Creek Pavilion, N. 

$8.00 to $20.00 PER DAY— CANADA 
Calgary, Alta.—Bowness Park, Calgary Manici- 

Pal Ry. Co., props. and mgrs.; po vaudeville 
‘ AS ENTS—Demonstrators—Factory Repre- or bands, : 
We ship every sentatives—Here is an article every home a ak Gane Gk 

order sam need t millions of them will have vaudeville; no bands, 
er e day o end one tha folk to them. It’ Grimsby, Ont.—Grimsby Beach, Canada Ry. 

it is received by just as soon as our sales folk get to them. sa News Co., operators: no vauderille or bands. 
sure seller —so line up now and get your share. Hamilton, Ont.—Wabasso Park, Burke & 

Allan, props.: B. V. Phoenix, mgr. and mgr. 
attractions: plays vaudeville and bands. 

Prepaid Parcel 
Fr : Kingston, Ont.—Lake Ontario Park, K, P & Post. Positive Selling Plan for You Wn is. Ge on eee ee) a 

Th is no “‘may be so” about this proposition. ae, ane mgr. attractions; no vaudeville or phig. Stands 9 in. hie. Vi ery ernas “al and 
" ~~ . usefu n me and makes an ar at gift. 

Our new Selling Plan, the result of many years — aan. Cie ee © ne - got ey Price, $27.00 per Doz.: $2.75 Each for pa 
es? i a ae se. . > on0 

experience, positively shows you how to cash in Pitt st., West Windsor, Ont., Can. Additional Novelty Lamps as follows: 
$ cceed London, Ont.—Springbank Amusement Park, D. Blend T wanneen. 10% & high; Fruit Basket. 

on this article. You Are Sure to Su ? H. Walsh, mer., care Victor Amusement Co., in hit e > “aie -< wer Bes . 8% 

165 Dundas st. ugh; Colonial Gi Jellow 
WRITE TO Montreal, Que.—Dominion Park, Dominion Park § O '\% P dat My — 1'$2 i. 00 ber Dez.; $2 78 

Co., Ltd., props.; M. M. Mannaford, mer. and gg A 36 

M. H. TYLER MFG. COMPANY mgr. attractions; plays bands; vaudeville oc- = Bh. ate ks 2 $3.50 fa h Sample. 
casionally : F 

DEPT. BO, MUNCIE, INDIANA Port Stanley, Ont.—Port Stanley Park, J. B. Bech | Lamp packed in fh dividual cart ns x. . 

Richards, care London & Port Stanley Ry., — ts C. 0. D., with 25% deposit wit 
London, Can., mgr.; Arthur ©. Carty, mer. 
ortenetranes plays bands and free outdoor 

3 Alto Novelty & Toy Co., Inc Q: sae, Que.—Exhibition Park, City of Quebec, ey 8 
props.; Georges Morisset, mgr. and mgr. at- 
tractions; plays vaudeville and bands. 22nd St. New York, N. Y. 

bj ; Sarnia, Ont.—Lake Hrron Park, John A. Dal- 3] E. st 
ziel, prop., mgr. and mgr. attractions; no 

f vardevrill* or bands 

St. Catharines, Ont.—Lakeside Park, Colonial 
Am. Co., props.; G. B. Odlum, megr.; W. J. 
Malcomson, mer. attractions; plays vande- 

bOOKER PAGE 157 oi nitioitt_rmge runt. ovo. AEROPLANE GAME 
man, mer.; plays bands. Tniversal 

Toronto, Ont.—Scarboro Beach Park, Toronto $300.00, w welt for ¢ on ; Ame - 
Ry. Co., props.; F. L. Hubbard, mer.; EB. patiy Roll-Down Boa fom 6 wooden 
G. Rust, asst. mgr; plays vaudeville and ; 
bande. Bly 

alls t eal = c Raa LEE, 12511-1 cman 

d., De t ~ 
Toronto, Ont.—Sunnyside . Beach Toronto 

FOR SALE—C.W. PARKER SUPERIOR b+ comes. prone: 8:4 ttenells ee WYRILE BEACH PARK 
MODEL FERRIS WHEEL Wigee & mgr; plays vaudeville and bands. 

fias been in operation only two seasons, Contract expired. Have other business, canoot devcte my time. MILFORD, CONN. 
CONCESSIONS left open for Sea- ‘> good condition. Will sacrifice with dig loss. Air lane Swing Mer. Wanted news : i KIDDY RIDES. WHEELS are 

CHARLES B. LINARDUCC!, 221 Clifton Avenue, Newark, New Jersey. p allowed. Address 

All-around Man. For Covey Island. State age, expe- E SONNENBURG. Manager, 
vieuce. ata RR. M.. Billboard. New York. 2204 Amsterdam Avenue. New York City. 

1? HELPS, VOU THE PAPER AND ANVERTISERS. TO MENTION THE RBILLROARD 
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The Biltiboara MARCH 22, 1924 

ALABAMA 

Anniston—Order of Ked Men. May 23. Wm 
8S. Smith, Mentgomery, Ala. 

Anniston—United Com’| Travelers. May 30-31 

M. J. Robertson. Box 911, Birmingham, Ala. 
sSirmingham—Itankers’ Assn. of Ala. May 16- 

iG. Henry T. Bartlett, 
Birmingham—Amer. Inst. Electrical Engineers. 

Apr. 7-10. F. L. Hutchinson, 83 W. 39th 
st.. New York City. 

Birmingham—Southern baa Confection- 
's” Apri, 24-26. Ss. S. Wortsman, 

Savannah, Ga. 
Order., May 1. E, R. Calhoun, 

im, Ala, 
ts Templar. Apr. 23. George 

‘hamp, Montgomery, Ala. 
—State Education Assn. Apr. 3-5. 

H, G,. Dowling, Box 3, Cullman. 
Montgomery—Medica! Assn. of Ala. Apr. 15- 

a ‘ m, 519 Dexter Ave 
M erage a Sunday School Assn. Apr. 

21-2 ney, TU2 Shepherd Bldg. 

ARKANSAS 

Fayetteville—State Medical Soc. May 6-8 W. 
kK. Bathurst, Boyle Bldg., Little Rock. 

ttle Ro aie ‘mocr tie State Committee. April L 

Assn. April 29-30 
Tr. Bldg. 

title ic Medical Assn. May 

14-16 . ce, 718% Main st. 
Little Rock—State Elks’’ Assn. May 19. A. 

Parke, jox «6Uo. 

Paragonld—State Fed. of Labor. May 5. GH. 
M. Thackrey, 519 Scott st). Little Rock. 

ARIZONA 
Globe—Rebekah Assembly of Ariz. April 21. 

Lalu Davis, Box 1495. 
Glebe—Order of Odd Fellows. Apr. 24. A. H. 

Wargrave, Phoenix. Ariz 
4s oe Roads Assn. of Ariz. June — 

H. Welch, Box 1376, Phoenix 
Tueson— ies" Assn. of Ariz. April 18-20. Geo. 

Knight. 
Yuama—American Legion of Ariz. May 1-3. 

D. A. Little, Capitol Bldg., Phoenix. 

CALIFORNIA 
Bekersfield—Pythian S'sters. May 19. Mrs. 

Louise Holmes, 478 19th st., Oakland, Calif. 
Chieo—United Order of Druids. re 16. C. 

A. Guglielmony, 44 Page st., San Francisco. 
Eureka—State Assn. Commercial Secretaries. 

April 28-30. A. M, Robertson, Box 666, Ox- 
nard. 

Fresno—Pacific Coast Ady. Clubs’ Assn. Last 

week in May. C. C. Raymond, care Advertis- 
ing Club, Los Angeles. 

Grass Valley—Order of Foresters. May 15. Jobn 
tronicle Bldg., San Francisce. 

"nited Com’l Travelers. May 7- 
16. L. B. Stiers, 

Lox — les—Order Sens of Herman. May 12- 
14. . J. Kertz, 526 Lyon st., 8 “i 

Los é.. es—State Medical Assn. May 3-15. 
Dr. Emma W. Pope, Balboa Bidg., San Fran- 
Gisco. 

Les Ange ag oy Live Steck Exchange. June 
— J. d, Room 4 Record Bldg., U. 
s. Stock a et Chicago, Tl. 

Los Angeles—Nat’l Assn, Retail Grocers, June 
—, H.C. Balsiger, 416 R. A, Long Bidg., 
Kensas City, Mo. 

Los Angeles—State Shoe Retailers’ Assn, June 
—. M. Kaufmann, 119 Grant ave., San Fran- 
cisco. 

Los Angeies—General Fed. Women's Clubs. 
June 5-18. Mrs. i. S. Godfrey, 1766 Gerard 
ave., SS, Minneapolis, Minn. 

Passdena—American Soe. Civil Engineers, June 
16-20. J. H. Dunlap, 33 W. 39th st.. New 
Yark C ity 

Pasndena—Rebekah State Assembly. May 9. 
A. E. Madison, I. 0, G. F. Bidg., San Fran- 
“el sa 0. 

Pasadena—R. A. & R. & S. Masons & Enigme 
Templar Apr. 14-18. T. A. Davies, 423 
Mason Temple, San Francisco, 

Pasidena—Knights of Colambus. May 4-7. ©. 
*; Lenz, 720 Security Bldg., Los Angeles. 

Pasiden Assn. Master Plumbers May 19-24, 
os Fi rmin, 120 Page st., San Francisco. 

Pasaden a-——-State Congress Mother & . Parent 
Teachers’ Assn. May 20. Dr. J. A. Russell, 
613 N. Maryland ave., Glendale. 

Pasadena—Drama League of America. May 27- 
June 2. H. A. Ehrensperger, 59 E. Van 
Baren st., Chicago, Il. 

Pasadena—State Pharmaceutical Assn. May 27- 
29. E. C. Smith, 426 Hellman Bldg., Los Aa- 
celes. 

Pasadena—Order of Odd Fellows. May 13. H. 
D. tichardson, 7th & Market sts., San Fran- 
cinco. 

.Rivdrside—State Tlomeopathie Medical Soc. May 
14:16. Dr. G. E. Manning, 516 Sutter st., San 
Francisco 

Pasodena—Veterans of Foreign Wars. June 25- 

Sau . Diego—Southern Calif. Dental Soc, June 
24:26. Dr. J. W. Gray. 910 Union Bk. Bidg., 
Los Angeles. 

San Francisco—Nat’] Concert Mgrs.’ Assn. 
June 10. 8S. Oppenheimer, 68 Post st. 

San Francisco—Railway Accounting Officers. 
June 11. FE. R. Woodson, 1116 Woodward 
Bldg., Washington, D. C. 

San Franciseo—Companions of Forest. May 19- 
21. M. Boehm, 316 Chronicle Bidg. 

San Francisco—Nat'l Ketail Hardware Assn. 
June ; Herbert P. Sheets, Argos, Ind. 

San ‘Franciseo—American Assn. of Engineers. 
June 11-14. C. E. Drayer, 63 E. Adams st., 
Chicago. 

San Francisco—State Soc. Sons of Amer. Revo- 
lution. Apr. 19. T. A. Perkins, Mills Bldg. 

Santa Garbara—Disabled Veterans of World, of 
Calif. May 123-18. H. R. Sleeper 

Yosemite—Rankers’ Assn. of Calif, June 4-7. 
F H. Colburn, 628 Mills Bldg., San Fran- 
cisco, 

Yosermite—Foresters of America. May 21. J. 
B. Reboli, 194 Coliagham Bldg., San Fran- 
cisce. 

Yosemite—Companions of Forest of America. 
May 21. A. D. Bremer, 509 Grant Bidg., San 
Francisco. 

COLORADO 
eulder—State Bankers’ Assn. June 20-21. P. 

Huardey, Denver. 
c Colorado Springs—State Retail Jewelers’ Assn. 

Mav 9-10. C. B. Lauterman. 
Colorade Springs—American Fed. of Musicians. 

Mays 13-18. Wm. Kerngood, 239 Halsey st., 
Newark, N 

Colorddo Springs—United Com’! Travelers. June 
— E. J. Mut, Denver 

Colorado Springs—Veterans of Foreign Ware 
inne =. P, DeFoe. 1837 Champr st 
Denver 

b Denver—State Optometrical Asqn Inna =, JF 
aC Bloom. 821 15th st. 

LIST OF CONVENTIONS 
CONCLAVES AND ASSEMBLIES 

Compiled by Means of The Billboard’s Unequaled Facilities and 

of Special Interest to Novelty Manufacturers and 

Dealers, Street Men, Fair Followers, etc. 

Denve r—internat’ 1 ——_ 
r Cc . 

Acade Science. 1240 Be my Yell \cademy of Science April 

operat ive ee 

— Po Truck 
F (Colored) Business 

Webb, Columbia Unir., 

Greeley—State Elks’ cton—Amer. Ted. of Arts. 
hi 1741 New York ave. 

Gross, Box 1408, _E. H. Brown, 1200 2d ave., 

a ie am Ma aster Pp lumbers’ Assn 
14. T, 48 Peq wor ent Be ronnock carwater—CUnited Daughters 

le—Order of Odd Fellows. 

la Sta “3 - ‘of Foresters, Gainesville—P, M, Order of Odd etlows. 
E. ’ 

Br t ain—Rot ary Clubs. 

"Momeke-Oilie Golden 
3 : Yr, 553 ae ’ a - 4 —~ ee 1553 N, Park ave. bd Phila- Miami—State Fed. 

New London—New England Order of Protection. 
} . 916 Chambe f Com- 

he P ; ort C 14 Rr Senate, 

New London—State Pharmaceutical — June af es : : Mi emt nicstate wy 
Norwalk—Foresters J 3 

in, 3 Neary Blidg., Nangatuck, ( 
Norwie bh—Kn‘ghts 4 

mpsouville—Order of Odd Fellows. } ] 
1689, New Haven, 

onto barn ‘phil eis Enion of Pla. 
s 

Waterbury—State Dental Orla =ie-<ankea 

&. E, Armstrong, w. O. Boozer, Box 379, “Jacksonville” 

Ww iMimanitle—Rebekah State Assembly. 
M. E. Johnson, 26 Alvord St., West a, Beach—State 

H. ©. Thomason, 

DISTRICT oF COLUMBIA 
See i. 

on Albany—State Pharmaceutical 
Chestnut Ps ° mo hiladeiphi - , 

irect From the Chinese Factories 
CHINESE PARASOLS 
For Sun and Rain. 

open, 36 inches. 

In lots of 10 dozen case, Snecial Price. 
Sample, Postpaid, $1.75. 

FANCY CHINESE BASKETS. 

Double Rings and Tassels, F: ancy 
Trimmed Baskets, 5 

Single Ring and Tassel, 
Trimmed Baskets. 5 toa nest, 

(Assorted Colors). 

anit estpaia. $3.00. 

25% Advance Deposit with all 
Cc. O. D. Orders. 

On May 1st we will move our Office to Room 801 Champlain B —e 
ing, 37 So. Wabash Avenue, Chicago. 
ciate you directing your future inquiries and orders to our new address. 

MIN-SEN TRADING COMPANY, sos s. 

On or after this date will : 

Chinese Fancy Goods Import 
CHICAGO, iLL. 

You will make more selling 
a good product. 

Write for Samples and Prices. 

CHEWING GUM. 

THE TOLEDO CHEWING GUM CO., Toledo, Ohio. 

SOAP 
Get our vrices and freo eampiee befors 
brands with additiona] new inten meker most attractive line ever offered 

yrirer and gromrtnean fr Alling order: 

FOR MEDICINE 
AND STREETMEN 

sontracting for 

our goods, -easone” 

INDIANAPOLIS SOAP CO. indianapolis. Ind. 

Atianta—Interstate Oi] Mill Exhibitors’ Assn. 
First week in June. J. F. Daub, 9 Stewart 
ave, 

Atlanta—Amer. Soc. Civil Engineers. April 
21-26. J. H. Dunlap, 33 W. Thirty-ninth st., 
New York City, 

Atlanta—Nat'} Tuberculosis Assn, May 5-10. 
Dr. G. W. Kober, 1819 Q st., N. W., Wasb 
ington, D. C, 

Order of Odd Fellows. May 27-29 
Ke bertson, Gainesville, Ga, 

tall Hardware Assn, May 27-20 
. Ha 701 Grand Theater Bldg. 

Atlanta—Rebekah State Assembly. May 28. 
Mrs. M. C. Strickland, 382 Luckie st. 

Atlanta—State Fed. of Labor. April 16. L. P. 
Marquardt, Box 2119, 

Atianta—Democratic State Convention. April 
23. Edward Maddox, Rome, Ga, 

Augusta—State Bankers’ Assn, April 24-26, H 
McFadden, 312 Candler Bldg., Atlanta, 

Augusta—Med cal Assn. of Georgia. May 1-8 
Dr. A. H. Bunee, 65 Forrest ave., Atlanta. 

Augusta—American Bankers’ Assn, Apr. 
May 1. W. G. Fitzwilson, 110 B, 42nd 8t.. 

Columbus—Knights Templars. May 8 ©; 8 
Wood, 10 BF. Taylor st Savannah, Ga. 

Columbus—Order of Red Men. June 17-20, T. 
M. Poole, 86 Central ave., Atlanta, 

Macon—R. A. & R. & S. Masons. Apr. 28-29 
E. A. MeHan, 614 Mulberry St. 

Knights of Pythias. May 21-22. W. H 
pold, Box 1632, Savannah, Ga. 

av: ahb—State Education Assn. May 13. K. 

T. Alfriend Forsyth, Ga, 

Savannah Knig hts of Columbus. May 12. J. 
J. MeCrea Monica Court, Macon. Ga 

Savant ab —Dixie Highway Assn. May 22, 
Savannah—Atlantic Coastal Highway Assn. 

April 7-8 Fred Warde, Brunswick, Ga 
Savannab—State Retail Food Dtrs.’ Assn. June 

11-12. KR. V. Bergen, 402 Chamber of Com 
merce Bildg., Atlanta, 

Sav annah— American Legion of Ga. June 5 
lH. C. Housch, Gainesvine, 

Savannah—State Parent Teachers’ Assn. April 
20-May 1. 

IDAHO 

Boise—State Assn. of Optometrists. First 
week in May. P. A. Simmons, Bor 689. 

Boise—Knights Templars. May 2 L. W 
Ensign. 

ILLINOIS 

Bloomington—Gideons of Ill May ecg 1 
E. L. Vogt. 424 Howard st., Wheaton, Dl 

Champaign—G. A. KR. Dept. Encampment. 
June 17-10. H. C. Cooke, Memorial Hall. 

Chieago 

Champaign—Sons of Veterans. June 17-19. A. 
S. Holbrook, Dwight, IIL. 

Chicazo—Nat'l Assn. Taxi Cab Owners. May 
8-9. J. G. Williams, ™0 N. Deattecp = 

Chicago Needle work Guild of Amer y 1-3. 
Miss R. Bender, 133 S. 12th et., Patleduenia 

Chicago— Nat 1 Assn Box Mfrs. April 9-11. 
H. L. Pease, 844 Rush st. 

Chicago—State Homeopathic Medical Assn. May 
1s. Ge i. G@. Hee ize 1124 Wilson ave. 

Chicago—Un'ted ym] noe lers. May 15-17 
J. H. Foster W. Madison st 

Chie ~~ — ter Boller Makers’ Assn. May 20- 
23. . D. Vought, 26 Cortland st., New York 

Chicago—American Medical Assn. May 26-30. 
35 Dearborn st. 

at’l Ry, Fuel Assn. May 26-20. 
J. B. Hutchison, 6000 Michigan ave. 

Chicago—Western Soc. of Engineers. June 4. 
E. 8S. Nethereut, 1736 Monadnock BIk. 

Lincoln—State Sunday School Assn. June 18- 
21 G. N. Burnie, 128 N, Wells st., Chicago. 

Chicago—Radiological Soc. of N. A, June 6-7. 
M J. Sanborn, S14 College ave., Appleton, 

o—Amer. Inst. Electrical Engrs. June 
7. F. 1. Hutchinson, 33 W. 39th st., 

. Sew "York City. 
Chicago—Nat'!| Ketall Tea & Coffee Merchants’ 

Assn. June 24-27. P. F. Freyer, 612 Ry. 
Exch. Bidg., M Iwaukee. 

Chicago—Alpha Omega Alpha, June 10-11. Wm. 
W. Root, Siaterville Springs, } 

Chicazo—Ind, Order Free Sons of Israel. May 
Henry J. Hyman, 21 W, 116th st., New 

York City. 
Chicago—Nat'! Confectioners’ Asan. May —. 

Walter C. Hughes, Rm, 1921, 111 W. Wash- 
ington st. 

Chicago—Nat'l Travel & Outdoor Life Expo. 
May —. Milo E. Westbrooke, 440 8, Dearborn 
st, 

Chik ago— Amer. Institute Electrical Engrs. 
June —. J. & Kearns, care Gen, Elec, eo 
230 8. Gash st. 

Chicago—Am¢ Union Swedish Singers. June 
—, Fred oiling. 208 N, Wells st. 

Chicago—State Flks’ Assn. June —. Geo. W. 
Hasselman, LaSalle 

Chicago—Nat'l Hardwood Lumber Assn. June 
—, Frank F. Fish, 1864 MeCormick Bidg 

Chicago—Nat'! Wholesale Grocers’ Assn, June 
—. M. I. Toulme, 6 Harrison st... New York 

Decatur—State Bankers’ Assn June 9-10. M 
A. Graettinger, 208 S. LaSalle st., Chicago. 

LaSalle—State Pharmacentical Assen. June 24 
27. W. B. Day, 701 S. Wood st.. Chicago. 

Moline—Roval Arcanum May 21. John Kiley, 
105 W Monroe et Chieag: 

Springfield Fed. Parent Ten “he Ts Apr. 15-17. 
{rs. T. M. Kilbridge, 1403 8. 24 gt 

SpringBcia Republican State Conv. Apr. 18. 
J. L. Johnson, Aurora, 

Springtield--State Medical Soc. May 9. Dr. W 
il D. Chapman, Silvis . 

Springtield—state Grain Dirs.’ Assn, Second 
week In May. W. E. Culbertson, 302 Lincoln 
sidg., Champaign. 

Springfield—State Dental Soc. May 18-15. A. 
b. Converse. 

INDIANA 

Crawfordsville—Tribe of Ben Hur. June 25. 
John C. Snyder 

Oulver—State Pharmacentical Assn. June 17- 
19. “"W. A. Oren, 1911 W. Washington st., 
Indianapolis, 

Evansville—State Master Horseshoers’ Protec. 
Assn, Apr. 4-5. U. B. Schaffer, 816 S. Main 
St South Bend, Ind 

Ft. Weyne—National Sanitary Supply Assn. 
Age. 21-23. W. G Hutchins, 111 B. Colum- 
ja st 

't Wayne—Sicmea Alpha Sorority, June 6-8 
L. W. Schultz, 10¢ DyRois Blvd., Congrese 
Park, I! 

't. Wayne-—-Northeastern Ind Vet Wiremen’s 
Aewr June 19. F OG Dourygeer 

“ndionapolie--State Teague UWiet Postmastera. 
he {2-12 “hae v Noble Rolling Prairie 

me 

(ndianapolis—Order Restore Rtar 7) 
Mre Nettie Ranefora _ nnd & 
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| : ; } - . —_ : ‘ If = a7 Washington—Nat’l Assn. Retail Estate Boards. 

| Denver—Assn. 0 June 2-7. June 3-6. H. U. Nelson, 1418 Consumers 
: oy: M. F. Dillon, z., Kansas — Rldz., Chicago 

3 iA City, Mo. , Washington—Phi Mu Sigma Fraternity. June 
j ik Denver—Nat'l ae Owners 16. M. P. Coe, Hyattsville HHL oon. Seed wee Fullerton Washington_Women's Nat'l 

} Bidg., St. Louis, Mo. a League. March 23-29 
; ; Denver—State Sunday-School Assn. May 6-9 Waxhington—American Chemic s 1 
; ; 5 J. E. Arnold, 702 Interstate Tr. Bidz. 21-25. Chas ".. Parsons, 3308 G st as Brit Estes Park—ielta) Gamma Fraternity. Jane Washington—Amerie on Doe April : i _ Mrs. E. W. Hawley, 323 llth ave., 5S 95.26. nn: (or. a New 
4 ' L: E, Minneapolis, Minn. York. City : 

‘ : Glenwood Springs—State Dental Assn, June 19-- Was!ington—American Assen, University Women. : ze Dr. H. B. Talhelm, 502 Mack Block Api 21-26 Dr. M. Kerr, 1034 Eye St., 

1, ay 14-16. 

' ' 
ts. May 

| we S. Min- 

j Po of Confederacy 
| } Saunders, 79 Woodsid ¢ Waterbury, Conn. . wat 7 - . Hearne, 5302 Suwanee 

Bridgeport—R. & S. Masters. June 4. G. A. 7°": 
| ; Sturdy, Box 326, New London, Conn, Caine. is Apr. 16. 
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Indianapolis—Royal Arcanum. Apr. 23. E. 
lite ars, Jr Box 25 

Indiar napolis—Odd Fellows? mesenent. ont 
P. Bornwasser, 1208 I 

Ine snanati=—Republican State Conv. May 21- 
r. E. Schortemeler. 

l janapolis—Siate Ret ail Grocers’ Assn. May 
K. Johnson, 327 Empire Life Bldg. 

olis—Nat'l Leather Assn. May 
Knapp, 812 Pontiac Bldg., St. Leute, 

s—Rebekah State Assembly. May 
Eliz. Erbardt, 206 W. Ist st., Greens- 

Indian napolis—State Dental Soc. May 19-22, 
De: A. J. Kimm, 704 Citizens’ Bank Bldg., Ev- 

Ind ana] cite Qube of Veiled Prophets. June 
» A Sidney D,. Smith, Hamilton, N. 

Michigan City—State Sunday School Assn. June 
24-25. E, T. Albertson, 517 Occidental Bldg., 
Indiana| olis 

s ib { 
1 

"n ted Com’! Travelers. May 19- 
wn, A, Dick 16003 Chestnut st., Terre 
Ilant 

Sonth n ane State Medical Assn. Apr'l 8. 
Pr. Cc. W. Haywood, 405 Haynes Bldg Elk- 

rt, Ind. 
West Baden—Not'l Assn, Master Plumbers’ 

Assn, June 24-26. J. F, Hanley, 222 Clinton 
at New ark, 

West Bader n—Kappa * Alpha Theta Sorority. 
June 27-July 1. L. P. Green, 13 East ave., 
Ithac a, N. , 4 

W aden—State Gas Assn. May 5-6. C. J. 
in Bay Majestic Bldg., Indianapolis. 

Winona Lake—State Travelers’ Protective Assn. 
May 1. C. M. Zink, 407 Ind, Pythian Bidg., 
Indianapolis, 

IOWA 

gp ights of Columbus, May 25-27. 
Joe McCormick, Box 24, Cedar Rapids, 

Cedar Rapids—Foresters of America, June 5. G. 
Duckworth, Box 173, Centerville, Ia, 

Clinton—State Elks’ Assn, June —. J. E. 
O’Brien, 406 Ia. Nat'l Bk. Bldzg., Des Mo nes. 

Des Moines—A, F. Masons, June 1:)-12. 
N, R. Parvin, Masonic Library, Cedar Rapids, 
Ta. 

Des Moines—Nat'l Saddlery Mfrs.’ Assn, June 
16-18. H. Othmer, 30 N. LaSalle st., Chi- 
cago, Il 

Des Moines—State Dental Soc. May 68 E. 8. 
Smith, 613 E. Court st., Iowa City. 
es Moines—State Medical Soc. May 7-9. T. 
BB Throckmorton, 901 Bankers’ Tr. Bldg. 

Des Moines—Ind. Telephone Assn. of Iowa. 
April 15- 17. Chas, C, Deering, 409 Royal 
Tnien Fl 

Des Moine ~ ite yyal Arcanum. Apr. 15. H. A. 
Snyder, Box 285. Waterloo, Ia. 

Des Moines—State Bar Assn. June 19-20, C. 
H. Doolittle, Manchester, Ia, 

Des Moi tate League Dist. Postmasters. 
June ‘ arl Wulkau, Williams, Ia 

Dubuqt Poe Master Bakers’ Assn. Last 
week in May. C. O. Schiverick, 2071-2 N. 
Third st., Burlington, 

Marsha own—Sons of Veterans. June 10-12. F. 
M. il, 256 Denver st., Waterloo, Ia. 

wae Ci ty— ‘tate Bankers’ Assn, June —. F. 
Warner, 600 Observatory Bldg., Des Moines. 

Sioux City—Order of Moose. May 12-14, 
Sioux Citv—Stationary Engrs.’ Assen. June 10- 

14, A, Davis, Waterbouse Blk., Cedar Rapids, 
Ta. 

Spirit Lake—Knights Templar. June 24-27. D. 
M. Brownlee, Box 266, Sioux City, Ia. 

Waterioo—State Fed. of Labor, June 17, J. B. 
Wiley, Labor Temple, Des Moines, 

Wat rlao—United Spanish War Veterans. June 
: A. Tri mble, 209 Cullen st, 

Waterloo etete Fed. Business & Prof. Women's 
Ciel bs. May 16-17. Lillian Hileman, 170 W. 
2d st. ; 

Waterloo— Rotarians, Apr. 1-2. G. Weston, 
217% - Sth st. 

KANSAS 
Emporia—Knights Templar. May 13-14 A. K. 

Wilson, Mason'e Temple, Topeka, Kan, 
Emporia—Knights of Columbus. May 22-22. 

George Bordenkircher. 
Emporia—G. A. R. Encampment. May 20-22. 

Chas. H. King, Memorial Hall, Topeka. 
gr nee—United_ Spanish War Veterans. 
June 0. A. Faulk, Memorial Hall, To- 

_ peka, ‘nm, 
Ka:sas Cii)—State Bankers’ Assn. May 20-21. 

W. W. Rowman, Toneka. 
Parsor s—St ate Assn, Stationary Engineers, Apr. 
12, J. M. Van Sant, 732 Home 8t., To- 

Par aa nited Com’! Travelers. June 7-8. B. 
P’. Bernardin, Box 528, 
nti—Order of Eastern Star, May 13-15. Mrs. 

“Ds la Bennett, Ti 7 ka, 
a—St ate DPD il Assn, Apr. 28-30. 

Weaver, ( lay Ce ster. 

Wichita—State C. E. Union. June 9-12. Miss 
M. Carter, 713 Kansas ave., Topeka. 

Wichita—State Medical Soc. May 7-8. Dr, 
Fr, Hassig, S00 Minn, ave., Kansas City. 

Wichita—State Fed. of Labor, May 18. W. 
Howe, Box 428, Topeka. 

KENTUCKY 
Berea—G, A. R, Encampment, June 17, John 

Karr, Lebanon. Ky. 
Covington—Catholie Order Foresters, Jane 10. 
Ms T. Sergesketter, 1908 W. Main st., Lonis- 
ville, 

E thtown—Knights of Columbus, May 12- 
13. G, 

} ville, 

Glasgow—Travelers’ 

A. Burkley, 305 Columbia Bldg, Louis- 

Protective Assn, May 2-3. 
Piward L. Kerley 

Marvard—Knights of Pythias. June 10. J. W. 
Carter, 707 Trust Bldg., Lexington, Ky. 

Havard—Pythian Sisters, Jine 10. Mrs. Etta 
Simms, 24 E. 2d st., Newport, Ky. 

Louisville—American Woodmen, June 2._ H. J. 
tockard, 31414 Cedar st., Nashville, Tenn. 

Louisville — Internat’l Cireulstion Managers’ 
Assn. June 10-12. ©, Eyster, care Peoria 

_ Star Co., Veoria, Tl. 

vile—A M. EB, Quadrennial Conference. 
May 

lisville—Secottish Rite Masons, April 9-11. 
Yr. W. Hardwick, 200 Shubert Bldg. 

Loulsville—(Co-Operative Club, May 5-7, N._B. 
Patton, 321 Lathrop Bidg., Kansas City, Mo. 

Louisville—Miss, Valley Historical Assn, May 
13. Mrs. ©. §, Paine, Lincoln, Neb. 
isville—State Dental Assn, Apr, 7-10. Dr 

W. M. Randall, 1085 Second st, 

—State Negro Edneational Aesn. Avr 
265, A. 8. Wilson, 2518 Magazine > 

‘oulsville—Roval Arcanum, Apr 18 v 
Woodruff, G4 Columbia Bldg 

‘oulsville—titate Educational Assn Apr. 22 
mm Kio OWillieme 89) Starke Ride 

FLOATS 

JOHN BRUNTON STUDIOS 
Announces the Opening of 

BRUNTON STUDIOS, Inc. 
DREXEL AND VERMONT AVENUES 

ATLANTIC CITY, NEW JERSEY 
THE HOME OF CONVENTIONS AND PAGEANTS | 

[FLOATS 

ATLANTIC CITY PAGEANT 1923 

FLOATS THAT WON GRAND PRIZES 

FIRST, COMMERCIAL DIVISION 
SECOND aND THIRD, 

SECOND, TKANSPORTATION DIVISION 
FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD PRIZES, 

INTERCITY DIVISION 

WERE DESIGNED AND BUILT BY BRUNTON STUDIOS 

FINANCIAL DIVISION 

WRITE US 
YOUR WANTS! 

FLOATS| 

| No matter how big your proposition is, our capacity can meet the emergency. 
Nothing too small to receive our attention and service. 

Brunton Service 
SCENERY, PROPERTIES, CURTAINS 

EVERYTUING THEATRICAL 

BRUNTON STUDIOS, INC., Atlantic City, N. J. 

Does the 
Rest 

FLOATS 

Princeton—Odd Fellows Encampment. May 14. 
. G. Elliott, 806 Tr. Co. Bidg., Lexington, 

Ky. 
Ww tehester—Knights Templar. May 21-22. A. 

H. Bryant, Box 45, Covington, Ky. 

LOUISIANA 

Alexandria—State Bankers’ Assn. April 22-23. 
C. Barry, Lafayette, La. 

Alexandria—Knights of Pythas. May 26. F. 
Adolph, 202 Mason Bldgs New Orleans, 

Alexand:ia—Kn ghis Templar. Apr. 28-29. J. 
ad _—— 301 Masonic Temple, New Or- 

Lake. _Charles—State Sunday-Schoo! Assn. Apr. 
y. Carter, 826 Maison Blanche Bldg. 

June 23. , MR nited Order of Druids. 
3. W. Richardson, 843 Camp st. 

Orleans—Business & Prof. Women’s Clubs 
of La. June —. Miss L. Edgar. 

New Orleaus—Order of Eas.c.a Star. May 9% 
12. F. B. Nelken, 1630 Peniston st. 

New Orleans—Southern Cypress Assn. May 21. 
E. W. McKay, 507 Carondelet Bldg. 

New Orleans—Rice Mi Ners* Assn. fay 29-30. 
F. B. Wise, 609 Ardub Bide 

New Orleans—Interstate Cotton Seed Crushers’ 
Asen. May 7-9. R. Gibson, Dallas, Tex. 

New Orleans—Seventeenth Dist. Rotary Club, 
April 6-7. F. Jensen, Room G., Assp. of 
Commerce Bldg. 

New Orleans—Amer. Hardware Mfrs.’ Assn. 
April 8-11. F. D. Mitchell, 1819 Broadway, 
New York City 

New Orleans—S. W. Section, Nat'l Electric 
Light Assn. April 22-25. Cc. A. Collier, 
29 W. Thirty-ninth st., New York City. 

New Orleans—Southbwestern Public Service 
Assn, Apr. 22-25. E. N. Willis, 403 Slaughter 
Bldg., Dallas, Tex. - 

New Orleans—Automotive Equipment Assn. 
March 31-Apr. 5. W. M. Webster, 139 N. 
Clark St., Chicago. 

New Orleans—American Ry. Assn. we ght 
Claim Div. Apr. 15. L, Pilcher, 431 S. Dear- 
born St., Chicago. 

Opelo.sa "State Medical Soc. Apr. 23-25. Dr. 
P. T. Talbot, 1551 Canal St., New Orleans. 

Shreveport—State Funeral Directors’ Assn. 
May 12-13. E. H. Prescott, 4820 Magazine 
st., New Orleans. 

MAINE 
Auburn—New England Order of Protection. Apr. 

2. Forest BE. Ludden, 
Bangor—Internat’] Order Good Templars. Apr 

9-10. ¢. Cc. Ivfk’, RB. F. D.. Rockland, Me 

Bangor—New Engl ‘nd Un'ted Com‘! Travelers 
June — C. A. Haines, 235 Grove st., Mel- 
rose, Mass, 

Assn. June —. Dr. B. 
Bangor. 

Portland—State Medical 
L. Bryant, 263 Hummond st., 

Portland—F. & A. Mav-sons, May 6-8. O. B. 
Davis, Masonic Temple. 

Portland—Iythian Sisters. May 17, Mra & 
Certer, 857 Main st., S. Portiand 

MARYLAND 

Baltimore—Order of Eastern Star. April 28-30 
Wm. ©. Berd, 206 W_ Belvedere ave. 

Balttmore—State Dental Assn, May 5-7. Der 
N. BH. MePonald, 804 Morris Bldg 

Raltimore—Rebekah State Assembly. April 
1.9 Sear Jones TOR N Gilmore et 

Baltimore—Knights Templar. May 14 G. A. 
Fitel, Masonie Temple, Ba!lt!more, 

Baltimore—Amer. Orthopedig Assn, May 15- 
17. Dr. D. P. Willard, 1630 Spruce st., 
Philadelphia, 

Baltimore—Kauights of Pythias, Apr. 8. Geo. 
W. Ward, Gay and Lexington Sts. 

Baltimore—Order of Odd Feilows, Apr. 21-22. 
Wm, A. Jones, lL. O. O. F. Temple. 

Baltimore—Order of Red Men. Apr. 24 Dr. 
J. C. Littleton, 110 N. Paca St. 

Baltimore—Daughters of America. 
Mrs. M. 1. Connor, 2709 W. North ave. 

Cumberland—Order Knig!its of Malta. May 13. 
J. H. Hoffman, 405 Ebner Bidg., Harrisburg, 
Pa. 

Cumberland—Order of Eagles. June 10-12. Dr. 
W. S. Sudler, 3323 Baltimore st., Baltimore. 

MASSACHUSETTS 

Boston—Amer. Neurological Assn. May 31- 
June 2. Dr. F. Tilney, 870 Madison ave., New 
York City, 

Boston—United Drug Oo. June — T. Vz. 
Wooten, 43 Leon st. 

Boston—State Laundry Owners’ Assn. June &- 
9. John N. Kelley, Box Place, Lynn. 

Boston—State Nurses’ Assn. June 10. Mente B. 
Catton, 636 Beacon st, 

Boston—Amer. Sweet Pea Soc, June 23-24. W. 
Gray, 19 Easton Road, Newport, R. I. 

Boston—State Pharmaceutical Assn. June 10- 
12. J. F. Guerna, 2°6 Front st.. Worcester 

Boston—Northeastern Mass, Dental Soe. June 
2-5. Dr. H, I. Yale, Peabody, Mass. 

Boston—State Protective Assn. June 18-20, L. 
G. Hodgkins, Worcester, 

Boston—Alpha Chi Omega. June 23-27. Mrs. 
Marshall, 1867 Monroe st., N, W., 

Washington, D . 
Boston—Encampment Veterans of Foreign Wars. 

June —. Chas. R. Amour, 108 Dana ave., 
Hyde Park. 

Boston—Sons of Veterans of Mass. Apr. 8-9. 

May 2. 
Henry F. Weiler, 88 Tremont st. 

Bo ton—N. E. Women's Press Assn. 
Mrs. A. J. Haanigan, 585 Boylston st., x- 
ington, Mass. 

Boston—State Fed. Women’s Clubs. May 14-15. 
on A. R. Shepardson, 48 King st., Reading, 

Mass. 
Boston—American Unitarian Assn. May 20-26. 

Louis C. Cornish, 25 Beacon st. 
Boston—Bay State Checker Clubs, April 9. 

E. W. MeDonald. 985 Washington st. 
Boston—Pi Delta Epsilon. April 10-12, D. FP. 

Elliett, Cambridge. 

Boston—I aundryowners’ Assn. of Mass. April 
45. John N. Kelley, 8 Box Place, Lynn. 

Boston—New England Railroea Club. May 13. 
W. E. Cade, IJr., 683 Atlautic ave. 

Boston—New England Coal Dirs.’ Assn, May 
20-21. W. A. Clark, 141 Milk et. 

Boston—Women's Relief Corps, State Dept. 
~ 8-9. Mary B®. Eliott, 657 Washingtor 

Bestea—Btate Assn. Master Plumbers. Apr 
7-8. W H.R 4ondey, 81 Harvard st., Brook. 
line, 

Roston—Order of United Workmen. Apr. 22 
Cc. C. Fearling, 12 Walnut St. 

Boston—Royal Arcanum. Apr. 24-25 W. L 
Kelt. 191 Tre nont St 

CLOSI NG OUT 
Another lot of 50,000 Pieces Fine Jewelry 

Consisting of samples of gold-filied Scarf Pins, Link 
Buttons, Tie Clasps, Brooches, Lingerie ——> Beau 
Pins, discontinued patterns, overstock,* 50 
a per fae fae Assorted 

r per 1,0 jeces, 
Assorted 30.00 

Fine God-Filied Scart Pine. Worth $15.00 
OUR paws. GROSS 
Button 

oun" ‘ehice. “Gruss. 
e 

our” PRic GRoss 

eee eter eweeee 

TOO OP eee were eee 

“6 > > 

SkSSseRuR8 

ne Gold. Files - oe eccccevscceces 

OUR PRICE. GROSS........ cevcsccecee 3 
$24.00 Gross Gold-Fiiled Bar’ Pins, 3 

O88. 00 Gross é ve ; cee 
ross Go lied Beau Pins 

a eee ross r) e ie Clasi 
OUR PRICE GROSS... vl 2 
SLUM JEWELRY. 1 

Foes AND SETS. 
GROSS 4 

75¢ to 

880B—Radio Diamonds. Platinoid Rings, § 
Per Daze assorted two and three stones 

‘er Dozen 
No. 881B—Solitary White Stone Br lant, 

Platinoid finish Gease fh ‘Sian . vi 95 
No. 018—Platinum. finish Scart Pin, set with 37 

extra — brilliant gem 
TOTO O OO ee ee Ree e Wee eee 

ie 

No, 98%—vriatinold or 

silver finish. Brilliant 
center, 

Dozen ......- “ No, 888P—Fancy 
graved shank platinold No. 02B—G old Shell 
finish, set with fine bril- White Stone Tiffany 
Mant gem. Rings. 
Per Dezen... e Per Dozen .. e 

No. 8008. No. No, 07iB. 

No. 800B—Gold-Plated i Neat cut, 
Brilliant Diamond Setting. ge mattce $0. 95 

No. 799—Silver Finish. Heavy shank. 0. 75 
Set with White Brilliant. Dezen ....... 

No, 0716—Goid-Plated. Set with White 0. 95 
Dozen Stone Brilliant. 

No. 98D8—Silver or Platinoid Finish Ring, with 
one White Brilliant Set in Gags top. As- 
sorted styles. Dozen. etetanexaanes ° 

Assorted Geld-Pis ted” sium 
Jewelry. Per Gross ..,, (e to $3.50 
Silveroid Testeeene. Per Eindnecnenceeds < 2.23 
Silveroid 3-Piece Daisy chitd Sets, Dozen.. 1.25 
Silvercid Daisy 26-Piece Sets, bulk.. «<« See 
Manicure Sets. om Cards. Dozen coves Oe 
21-Pc. Manicure Sets. in Fancy Rolls. Dozen.. 9.50 
White House tvory Clocks. Each... ......00-- 1.85 
Army and Navy Needle Books. Gross.........- 6.75 
Eazle Chief Founta’n Pens. Gross............ 14.50 
Razors, American Made. Dozen.......... . 3.50 
White Store Scarf Pins. Gross.. 2.25 
Alarm. Clocks . Ceeces 79 
Eillbook, Leather, “f-in-1 De MY ccc adetconaede 1.75 
3-Piece Carving Sets, Silver Piated.......+.-+> 1.15 
Olew Clocks. Eneh ....... cccccce acencecuus -- 
Desk Swivel Clocks. Each .. 1.35 
Peaches Sevincs Banks. Me cccueccaacevaken 75 
White Cross Hot Plates. Dovzen........ mecaen 11.75 
Opera Glasses. Dozen qosnceucteqeucasesenn 2.98 
Gallon Thermal Jar. Each ©... ...ssues 3.50 
Sugar Bowl, with 12 Ro ers Spoons, Complete.. 2.25 
imported Vacuum Bottle. Enamel. ozen 0 
imported Vacuum Bottles, A : “. 10.00 
No, 24-BB—Cileopatra Soap Dell. Feat r head- 

Gress and jeweled earrings. — ‘eth ) $3.00 

inehes. Dezen .... eee : 3.00 
Clusters Perfume. Gross... sce. 

OUR PRICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST. Write us f 
before ordering elsewhere. We al ler \ 

eell us. We carry a large sto es, Clocks, 

Jewelry, Silverware, Manicure T Sets, Leather 

Goods, Electrie Pereolators Toasters, Phonographs, 

Premium, Concession and A 1 Supplies. We ship 

orders game day received. o delay. Terms: 25% 
deposit, balance C. O D 

JOSEPH HAGN CO. 
THE HOUSE FOR BETTER SERVICE, 

Dopt. 8, 223-227 W. Madison St, Chicago, Wil 

PLEASANTWILLE, #. J. 
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May 5-8 Dr. W. 
¥. Ryder, 175 Newbury st. 

Boston—Rebekah State Assembly. May 6. 
rs, S. A. Barry, 9a Monument sq., Charles- 

town. 
Boston—Knights of Pythias, May 5-6. G. E, 

Howe, 15 Ashburton Place. 
Boston—Pythian Sisters. May 7-8. Mrs. H. P. 

Young, 191 Sycamore st., Waverly, Mass. 
Boston—Order Eastern Star, May 8-9. Mrs, C. 

A. Cushing, 21 College ave., W. Somerville, 

Order of Protection Lodge. May 
Frye, 222 Highiand ave., Somer- 

May 
L, Chandler, 19 Park Place, New 

Boston—Linen Supply Assn. May 20-23. F. G. 
Hartlen, 646 N. J'arkside ave., Chicago. 

Boston—-Nat’l Foreign Trade Council. June 4-6. 
0. K, Davis, 1 Hanover sq., New York City 

Boston--State Medi.il Soc, June 10-11, Dr. W. 
L. Burrage, 182 Walnut st., Brookline. 

Cambridge—Sons and Daughters of Liberty. 
May 14. A. F. Towne, 314 Pear! st. 

Northampton—Nat’l League of Girls’ Clubs. 
June 19-21. Miss Clara Taylor, 472 W. 24th 

= st,, New York C'ty. 
Pittsfield—State Eiks’ Assn. June 17. J. J. 

Dental Assn. 
Hourin, Framingham, Mass. 

Swampscott—Nortlieastern Mass. 
June 3-5. Dr. Henry I. Yale, Peabody, Mass, 

Swampscott—Alpha Chi Omega Sorority. June 
22-28, Mrs. M. E. Marshall, 1867 Monroe st., 
Washington, D. C. 

Swampscott—State Fed. Women’s Clubs. May 
14-16. Mrs. A. R. Shepardson, 48 King st., 
Reading, Mass. 

ville, Mass. 
Boston Nat'l Asen, Purchasing Agents. 

19-22. W. 
York City. 

Swampseott—Net’l Paper Box Mfrs.’ Assn. 
May 27-29. W. W. Baird, 112 N. Broad st., 
Philadelphia, Ta. 

Worcester—Rotary Clubs. Apr. 22-23. F. L. 
Leavitt, Hotel Bancroft. 

MICHIGAN 
pute Creek--State Letter Carriers’ Assn. May 

w. Jones, 446 Eastlawn st., De- 

Battie’ Creek—United Com'l Travelers, June 
—. M. Herman, 102 E. Wilkins st., Jackson, 

Assn. 
!Mich. 

Detroit—State Nurses’ June 14. Mabei 
BE. Hageman, Hurley Hospital, \Flint. 

Detroit—American Nurses’ Assn, June 16-24. 
Agnes G. Deans, 370 7th ave., New York 
City. 

Flint—State Music Teachers’ Assn. June 24-26. 
~mings, 400 S. Washington ave., 

Saginaw. 
Flint—State Dental Soc. April 14-16, m. 

A Cook, 1853 David Whitney a Detroit 
Flint—F. & A. Masons, May 27. . Win- 

sor, Masonic Temple, Grand Rapi 9 Mi ch. 
Grand Rapids—State Lions Clubs’ Assn. May 

K. Mt. Sorrich, 766 Crescent rd., Jackson. 
Grand ie eta Protective Assn. 

« June 2-5. S. Logan, 915 Olive st., St. 
Loris, Mo. 

Grand Rapids—State Elks’ Assn. June 18. G. 
D. Bostock, Flks’ Temple. 

« “Seo of Columbus. May 27. 
E,. Sturn, Monroe, Mich. 

aresinmen-064 Fellows’ Encampment. May 
20-21. E. Hoyt, 76 Champion st., Battle 
Creek, Mich, 

Port Huron—Protected Home Circle Lodge. 
June 15. . T. Breslin, 5103 28rd st., De- 
troit. ° 

Saginaw—Knights Templar. June 4. Chas, A. 
Conover, Coldwater, Mich. 

MINNESOTA 
Albert Lea—United Com’l Travelers. Jnne 6-7. 

J. M. Dresser, 423 Metropolitan Bank Bldg., 
- ®t. Paul. 
Mankato—State Fire Dept. Assn. June 10-11. 

John A. Gross (Chief), Red Wing, Minn. 
Minneapolis—Mu Phi Epsilon Sorority. June 

24-27. Miss L. Eilers, 3426 Morrison Place, 
Cincinnati, O. 

Minneapolis—Petroleum Assn. of Minn. April 
23-24. 

Minneapolis—International Kindergarten Union. 
May 5-9. May Murray, 40 High st., Spring- 
field, Mass. 

Templar. May 21. J. 
Temple, St. Pani. 

Minneapolis—Knights 
Fishel, Masonic 

R, Encampment, June —. 
Room 231 New Capitol, St. 

Minneapolis—G,. A. 
D, J. Dodge, 
Paul. 

Minneapolis—State Retail Jewelers’ Assn. 
April 29-30. E. M. Schwenke, New Richland, 

nn. 

Minneapolis—Motion Picture Theater Owners of 
Minn. May 14-16. W. A. Steffes, 325 Kasota 
Bldg. 

Bt. Clound—Catholic Order of Foresters. June —. 
Geo. W. Stenger, 23 E. 6th st., St. Paul, 

St. Cloud—-State Harness Dirs. Assn. June —, 
Chas. M. Zapf, Paynesville, Minn. 

St, Paul—Odd Fellows’ Encampment. June 11. 
H. M. McDivitt, 2707 E. Lake st., Minne 
apolis. 

St, Paul—Order of Odd Fellows. “we 12. 
A. L. Bolton, 605 Pittsburg 

St. Paul—Rebekahn State Assembly, Suse 12. 
Lucy Bolton, 1508 Bolton ave. 

St. ae a ee textes Singers’ Assn. of America, 
June 27-29. F. Hamann, 4009 Harriet 
sve., Minneapolis. 

St. Paul—State Bankers’ Assen. June —. G. H. 
Richards, 601 N. W. Bk, Bidg., Minneanolis. 

St. Paul—N. Amer. Skat League, June 21-22. 
0. E. Schroemer, 407 Pereles Bldg., Milwau- 
kee, Wis. 

St. Paul—Nat’l Congress Mothere & Parent- 
Jeachers’ Assn. May 5-10, Mre. C. A. Wat- 

Washington, PD. C. kins, 1201 16th st., N. W., 
Protective Assn. St, Paul—State Travelers’ 

May 3. R. EB. Van Kirk, 204 Brokerage 
Bldg. 

MISSISSIPPI 

Celumbus—State Bankers’ Assn. 
B. Power, Box 344, Jackson, 

Jackson—State Medical Assn. 
I. M. Dye, Clarksdale. 

McComb—Rebekah State Assembly. May 20. 
Mrs. Jennie Stainer, West Point. 

MeComb—Order of Odd Fellows, May 21. W. 
= P. Doty. Grenada, Miss. 

Meridian—State Funeral Directors’ Assn. May 

May 6-7. G. 

May 13-15, Dr. 

12-18. Ben T. Ethridge, Jackeon. 
Vieksburg—Knights of Uythias, May 8-9. © 

W. Bailev, Meridian, Miss. 
Vicksburg—State Pharmaceutical Assn. June 10- 

11. A. 8. Coody, Jackson, 

MISSOURI 
&&8& & R. A. Maseas, 

. Denslow. 911 Loruet & 
c Clem bia—-R. 

K 
Apr. 21- 

™ st Touts. 

Columbia—Spanish American War Veterans of 
Mo: June 1-5. R. L. Hill. 

Excelsior Springs--Veterinary Medical Assn. of 
Mo. June 25-27. Dr. F. C. Cater, 711 S. Ohio 
st., Sedalia. 

Excelsior Springs—Order of Odd Fellows. May 
— B. Weidle, 3754 Lindell bivd., St. 
ouis. 

Excelsior Springs—Rebekah State Assembly. 
May 20-22. Mrs. 0. M. Parker, 1432 Black- 
Stone ave., St. Lonis. 

Excelsior Springs—State Dental Assn. May 26 
28. H. ©. Pollock, Metropolitan Bidg., St. 

uis, 
Hannibal—Knights Templar. May 13-14. R. 

V. Densiow, 911 Locust st., St. Louts. 
Jefferson City—United Spanish War Veterans. 

June 23-25, W. B. Hodge. 
Kansas (ty—State Funeral Directors’ Assn. 

May 27-29. B. C, Ladd, 400 Oak st. 
Kansas City—State Bankers’ Assn. May 20-21. 

W. F. Keyser, Sedalia. 
K'irksville—American Osteopathic Assn. Latter 

part of May. Dr. C. J. Gaddis, 623 8. Wabash 
ave., Chicago. 

Kansas Citv—Western Flectre Therapenfie Assn. 
Apr. 14-18. Dr. C. W. Fassett, 115 EB, 3ist 
St. 

Eansas City—Order Nobles of Mystic Shrine 
Imperial Council. June 8-5. B. W. well, 
Masonic Temple, Boston. 

Kansas City—American Optometric Assn. June 
8-12. Dr. E. H, Keekiuapp, 312 Central ave., 
Faribau!t, Minn. 

Lexington—State Fed. Music Clubs. Apr. 6. 
Alta Ritchie, Mexico, Mo, 

7 “ta Elks’ Assn, June 10-12, Sam D. 
yrns. 

Moberly—State Fed. of Labor. May 19. G. R, 
Patterson, 413 Title Guaranty Bildg., St. 

M. 
uis. 

Springfield—Order of Eagles, May 23-24. 
A Dillon, 203 Postal Tel. Bldg., Kansas City, 

0. 
St. Joseph—Order of Red May 20-21. 

W. P. Lightholder, Seventh st., St. 
Lonis. 

St. Joseph—United Com‘! Travelers. June 6-7. 
R. J. Chaflin, Box 504, Carthage, Mo. 

St. Louis—Order of Druids. June 9. P. Schaf- 
fuit, 8 N. 18th st 

St. Louis—Nat’l Petroleum Marketers’ Assn. 
April 7-10. L. V. Nicholas, 623 S. Michigan 
ave., Chicago, 

St. Louis—State Eclectic Medical Soc. May 

Men. 
2 8. 

8-10. W. E. Aubchoa, Leadwood, 
St. Lovis—State Letter Carriers’ Assn, May 

St. Louis—Associated Cooperage Industries of 
Amer. May 6-7. ©. G. 

St. case s—American Zine Institute. Apr. 28-29. 
S. S. Tuthill, 27 Cedar St., New York City. 

30, D. R. Miller, Columb‘a. 

irt, Ry, Exch. 
Bidg 

Springfield—State Pharmaceutical Assn. June 
12-15. C. C. Payne, Hunter and way, 
Kausag City. 

MONTANA 

Butte—G. A. R. Encampment. June —. Dr. G. 
H. Tarlor, 4 Horsky Blk., Helena, Mont. 

Butte—Un. Spanish ar Veterans’ Eneamp- 
ment. June 16-18. S, J. Purnell, Kalispell, 

ont. 
Dillon—State Stock Growers’ Assn. Apr. 15-16. 

E. A. Phillips, Helena, 
Glacier Park—Aipha Phi Sorority. June 23-28. 

Mrs, A. Evens, 5851 Blackstone ave., Chicago, 

Great Falls—Knights of Columbus, May —. 
A, J, Clemc, 812 Getchell st., Helena. 

Helena—Order of Eagles. June —. V. Clement- 
son. 

Helena—League of Dist. Postmasters of Mont. 
June 18. M. O. Lanam, Bloomfield, Mont. 

Lewistown—Knights Templar. June — 
Hedges, Jr., Box 896, Helena, Mont. 

Beatrice—Tnited Com’'l Travelers. May 17-18. 
4. = Hawkins, 2880 Bauman ave., Omaha, 

Fremont—Knights of Pythias, May 13. Will 
H, Love, Pythian Temple, Lincoin, Neb. 

Fremont—Pytiiian Sisters. May 13. Blanche 
Hastings, Drawer 268, Central City, Neb. 

Grand Island—State Music Teachers’ Assn. Apr. 
21-24. Alice M. Musselman 

Grand Island—State Pharmaceutical Assn. June 
J. G. McBride, Box 86, University Place, 

Neb. 
Hastings—State Travelers’ Protective Assn, 

Apri] 25-26. J. C, Lee, Kipp, Bldg. 
Holdrege—Kuights Templar. May i F. 

FE. White, 401 Masonic Temple, Omaha. 
Lincoln—Order of Eastern Star. May 7. Rose 

M. Owens, Mason'e Temple, Omaha. 
Lineoln—State Dental Soc. May 19-22, Dr. 

G. A, Grubb, 518 Ganter Bldg. 
Nebraska C'\ty—State Sunday-School Assn, May 

27-29, M. E, Brown, 509 Little Bldg., Lin- 
coln. 

Omaha—Royal Arcanum. 2. HH. A. 
ithrow, 720 Peters Tr. 

Patna B. Bowling Tournament. Apr. 1-6. 
P, A. Brown, 117 st., Lincoln, 

Omaha—Electriec Light Assn. of Neb. May 8. 
. M. Davis, Lincoln. 

Omaha—A. F, & A. Masons. June 3, F, E. 
White, Masonic Temple. 

Omaha—State Funeral Directors’ Assn, June 
6-8. Peter J. Merten, Jr., Blue Hill, Neb. 

Omaha—Veterans of Foreign Wars. June —. 
H. A. Honack. 

Omaha—Internat’] Lions’ Club. June 23-26, M, 
Jones, 348 McCormick Bldg., Chicago. 

St. Paul—!’. E, 0, S sterhood Chapter. May 
20-22. Mrs, V. J. Cameron, 216 N, 32d ave., 
Omaha. 

NEVADA 

Goldfield—Knights of Columbns, May 19. 
George Myles, Anstin, Nev. 

Reno—F. & A. Masons. June 12-14. EB. D. Van- 
derbieth, 437 @. Center st. 

Virginia City—Order of Eagles. June 22-24. 
Lf Kennett, 43 State Capitol, Carson City, 
Nev, 

Winnemucea—Order of Odd Fellows. June 2-3. 
W. Sutherland, Box 586, Reno, Nev. 

Winnemucca—Rehekah State Assembly. June 8, 
Miss L. R. Mudd, 118 Island ave., Reno 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Concord—G. A. R. of N. H Apri] 10-11. 

Frank RBatties, State House, Concord. 
Concord—State Retail Jewelers’ Asen. May 

21-22. A. V. Burque, Nashua, N. H. 
Concord—New England Typograph ical TWnion. 
iene 23. J. F. Murphy. Box 712, Providence. 

—_ 

Franklin—Catholic Order of Foresters. June 
10-11. F. V. Manseau, 283 Orange st., Man- 
chester, N. H. 

Franklin—Knights of Pythias. May 13. C. 
M. Corson, 7 Masonic Temple, Dover, N. H. 

Franklin—Pythian Sisters. May 18. L. 4G. 
Davis, 123 Chureh st.. Laecon'a. N. Fi. 

Manchester—Odd Fellows’ Encampment. May 
14. H. A. Currier, Franklia, N. H. 

Portsmouth—State Letter Carriers’ 
8. Thos, J. Bell, Dover, N. 

The Weirs—State Dental Soc. June 18-19. Pr. 
L. - Moulton, 15 N. Main st., Concord, 

Assn. June 

. NEW JERSEY 
Asbury Park—Degree of Pocabontas. May 14. 

Mra, L'la W. Thompson, New Egypt, N. J. 
Asbury Park--State Retail Jewelers’ Assn. 

June 18. KR. P. Hartdegen, 908 Broad st., 
Newark. 

Atlantic City—Pattern Makers’ Teague of 
N. A. June —. J, Wilson, 24 Nat’) Bank 
Bidg., Cincinnati, 0. 

Atlantic City—American [Psychiatrie Assn. 
Haviland, Dr. 18, Capitol 

Sta., Albany, N. Y. 
June 3-6. Dr. C. F, 

Atlantic City—Knights Templar. June 10. J. 
M. Wright, Box 413. Trenton, N. J. 

Atlantic City—Nat’l Coal Assan. June —. Hi. 
i. Gandy, 801 Southern Bldg., Washington, 

, 
Atlantic A are te, Soc. Testin 
June 23-27. C. L. Warwick, 13 
Philadelphia, 

Atlantic City—Master Car Builders’ Assn. 
June 1°18. V. R. Hawthorne, 431 S. Dear- 
bern st., Chicago 

Atlante derpcdineatiees of Revolution. Sec- 
ong week in May. Mrs. W. L. Cunningham, 
2351 Gd. Concourse, New York, 

Materials. 
Spruce st., 

N. 
Atlantic City—Brotherhood of America. May 

13-14. Mrs. J. Ruhl, 2208 Frankford ave., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Atlantic C'ty—Eastern Art Assn. May 15-17. 
F. E. Mathewson, Dickinson High School, Jer- 
sey City 

Atlantic City—Net'l Fire Protective Assn. 
May 13-15. F. H. Wentworth, 40 Central st., 
Boston, Mass, 

Atlantic City—Eastern Com'l Teachers’ Assn. 
Apr. 17-19. F, . Tibbetts, Dickinson High 

Assn. 
School, Jersey Cit 

Atlantic cits Nat'l "hottie Mfrs.’ Apr. 
W. 8 Swindell, Jr., Baltimore, M4. 

Camden—Tali Cedars of Lebanon. Apr. 22-24. 
J. M. Wright, Box 413, Trenton, N. J. 

Jersey City--Odd Fellows’ Encampment. May 
6. F. R. Jummel, Box 390, Trenton, N J. 

Lake Hopatcong—State Pharmaceutical Assn. 
Jone 10-13. J. Hostmann, 1208 Hudson st., 
Hoboken. 

Newark—Order of Red Men. oe = & 2 
Stetser, 540 Federal st., 

Newark—Loyal Assn. Grand ‘Comal. Apr. 15. 
2. Farrell, 409 Graham Ave., Paterson, 

Newark—Order B'rith Sholom. June —. M. O. 
Levy, 506 Pine st.. Ihilade!phia. 

Plainfield—State Nurses’ Assn, April 5. 
Marie uis, 

Trenton—State Letter Carriers’ Assn. May 30. 
J. Clarence Stinson, Ra-~onne, 

Trenton—State Dental Soc. “agen 9-12. F. K. 
Heazelton, 223 E. Hanover st. 

Trenton—R. S. Masons. April 15. WW. A. 
Putnam, 17 Wilkinson Place. 

Trenton—United Com'l Travelers, Inne 6-7. C. 
H. Egeln, 66 Wilson Place, Irvington, N. J. 

Trenton—Order Sons of America. Apr. 29-20, 
C. H. Davis, 6053 Kingsessing ave., Phila- 
delphia. 

NEW MEXICO 
Albnquerque—U. 8S. Good —~y i May 

26-31. J. A. Roundtree, Box 
Las Vegas—Knights of Golumbus. May 11 

A. . Bergere, Savta Fe.. 
Santa Fe—State’ Medical Society. “May 27-29. 

NPW YORE 
Albany—State Fed. of Musicians, Apr. 24-26. 
Albany—Democratic Staite Convention. April 

15. H. C, Pell, 11 E, 45th st., New York 
City. 

Binghamton—Protected Home Circle Lodge. 
June 21. C. A. Noble, Catskill, N. Y¥. 

Binghamton—Knights of Columbus, May 27-28. 
E. M. Coyle, 372 Willow st., Lockport, N. 

Buffalo—State Elks’ Assn. June 1-4, A, W. 
Foote, Utica. 

Buffalo__American Assn. R. R. Supts. 
400 Union Sta., 18-20. J, Rothschild, 

Assn. Display Men. 
Louis. 

A. Rogers, S707 West 

June 
8t. 

Rouffalo—Internat’l June 
23-26. L. Lake st., 

Chicago. 
as neg ot Assn, Cred't Men. June 10-15, 

H. Tregoe, 41 Park Row, New York ow 
Br jiteto—Nav'l League of Women Voters, April 

24-29, 
Buffalo—Soc. Bi Indyst. Eveineers. April 36- 
May 2. . O. Dent, 608 S. Dearborn st., 
Chicag 

Buffalo Amer. Gear Mere.’ Asen, April 28- 
T. W. Owen, 2443 Prospect ave., Cleve- 

jena, 0. 
Buffalo—Sons & Daughters of Liberty. May 6. 

Mre. L, ,., McClure, 171 Hillside ave., Jamaica, 

Buffalo—Rotary Clubs. Apr. 8-9. ©. Perry, 221 
FE. 20th St., Chicago. 

Coney Island—Order of Eagies. June —, Walter 
A. Neafie, Valhalla, N. Y. 

Cooperstown—Zeta [si Fraternity. June 27-29, 
A. H. Motley, 31 FE. 39th st., New York City. 

Geneva—Kebckab State Assembly. May 20-22, 
A. E. Rogers, 731 Amsterdam ave., New York 
City 

Lake Placid—State Pharmaceutical Assn. Jnne 
24-27. E, S. Dawson, 125 8. Salina st., Syra- 
cvse. 

Long Beach—Rotary Clubs. April 10-12. EB. H. 
Rushmore. 

New York—Amer. Mfrs. of Toilet Articles, 
April 22-24. C. M, Baker, 305 Broadway. 

New York—Nat'l Dist Heating Assn. June 10- 
is. D, L. Gaskill, 112 W. 4tb st., Greenville, 

New York—Democratic Nat'l Convention. Week 
June 23. W. BR. Hollister, Woodward Bidg., 
Washington, D. 

New York—Chamber of Commerce of N.Y. 
May 1. C, T. Gwynne, 65 Liberty st. 

New York—American Booksellers’ Assn. May 
12-15. Mrs. B. M. Walker, 156 Fifth ave. 

New York—Nat’l Assn. of Stove Mfrs. May 
14-15. R. 8. Wood, 508 National State Bank 
Bldg., Troy, N. ¥ 

New York—Nat'l a Mfrs. of U. 8 May 
19-2). © & Bendinet. KO Church et 

SENSE 

SALESMEN 
GO IN BUSINESS FOR YOURSELF; 

Complete sets 

of ware that 
looks just like 
silver and will 
not tarnish, 

guaranteed to 
give good 

wear. 

You cap earn 

big money - 
our 
tion. 

SPECIAL OFFER TO SALESMEN 

25sets es 25 
ose! 82.50 

O FOR SAMPLE SET - 

BALLOONS 
Your name 

and ad print- 
ed on a Na 
70 re ship- 
coed gam 
day. $21.09 
per 1,000, 

Ne. 90— 

parent, "Sve Darent, 
colo. pure gum gas 
balloons. Pictures on both 

sides, 15 different designa, 
$4.00 Gress. 

ereon 70 Patriotic, $3.60 Gress. 
BEAUTI.- Squawkers. $3.00 Gross, 

FUL Balloon Sticks, 350 Gross, 
COLORS. 25% with order, bel. c c. 
ALL . D. 

ORDERS 

SHIPPED YALE RUBBER CO. 
DAY. 15 East (7th 

New York City. 

Agents Make 100% Profit 
Selling Our Sport Bow Novelties 

These Ties are a1) -yeer 
round sellers, wut, of 
curse, their vig see- 
sons are oe and 
summer. Now is 
time to get into = 

No. 422 is our new 
Silk-pointed, double 

looped Sport Bow, regular size, with our patented 
st ffening inside to keep thelr shape—and with 
adjustable elastic to make bend larger or smaller. 
Selig for 5%c 

AGENT'S PRICE, $3.00 PER DOZEN. 
Send $1.00 for 3 Samples. 

Write for our jllustrated catalog, showing other 
numbers of Silk, Knitted and Grenadine Spert 
liows, together with our regular line of Bilk and 
Knitted Ties. 

. & H. BLOCK CO. 
35 West 2ist Street, NEW YORK. 

Manufacturers of Men's Neckwear. 

No. 422 

Dept. F. 

EMBLEM PENCILS 
60c Doz. $7.00 Gross 

Formerly, $8.50 Gross 
Polished Nickel Plated Milled Barrel. Three 

Leads in each Peneil, 

Samples, i0¢, Postage Paid. 
25% deposit with C, O. D. ordors. 

Now ts the time to get your name on our Mist 
for New Catalog. Ready in May. It’s free. 

ED. HAHN. “He treats you right” 
222 W. Madison St., CHICAGO, ILL. 

FROM CHINA AND JAPAN 
Daintily Poltshed Bone Cimerette Molders, S0c and w 
Dry Leaf Ging ur, "Ne Peacock Veather Fans, $2.5 
Imitation Ja te B ‘ . ls. 85.00. Genuine Jade Earrin 
$15.00, W d Print Tie. Kechimatsu Puagie, 
25¢, WHO! ~ Al tr. RE T AIL. | Write us your wants 
Correspon: dence solicited, STOCK & COMPANY, Im- 
yorters ani a * maportens, 490-492 Seventh St, 
Tanciseo, Cailf 
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MARCH 22, 1924 The Billboard 183 

Now York—Society of Architects anu. Y. 
a A. W. Johnson, 247 Park ave. 

Board of Fire Underwriters. 
Ballard, 76 William st. 

May 20. 
New York—Nat’ l 

fay 24 Sumner 

Now York—Theta Chi Fraternity. Apr. 10-12. 
~ #» W, Ladue, 110 EB. 424 st, 
wow York—Travelers Protee. Assn. Apr. 19. 

L. C. Grosselin, 327 EB. @8rd_ st. 
N York—Amer. Waterworks’ Assn. May 19- 

o4 J. M. Diven, 158 W. Thet at. 
New York—Amalgamated Clothing Workers of 

Amer. May 12. Jos. Schlossberg, 31 Union 
eq., New York. 

York—American Checker Assn. April 
May ® J G. Finley, 18 8. Eighth 
Newark, N. 3. 

York--Eastern Com'l Teachers’ Assn. 
17-19. A. Tibbetts, Dickinson High 

1, Jersey City, N. J. 
New rk— ard Roard Mfrs.’ Assn. 

K wi vman, 2702 Woolworth Bidg. 
New York ‘alesmen’s Assn, of Paper 

April & TT. J. Burke, 18 E. t 

first st. 

New York—Ameriean Drug Mfrs’. Assn. 
Frailey, 506 Albee Apr. 7 Cc PF. 

Washington, D. C, 
New York—American Pulp & Paper Assn. 

7-10 Hugh FP, Baker, 18 E. 41st st, 
New York—Nat'| Assn. ye wish Baking Industry. 

Apr, 21. M. M. Frankel, 799 Broadway. 

20- 
st., 

April 

April 15. 

Indus- 
Forty- 

Week 
Bldg., 

Apr. 

New York—A-+-ectated Press, Apr. 22. M. E. 
Stone, 51 Chambers st, 

New York—Nat'l Metal Trades Assn. Apr. 23- 
o4, L. W. Fiseher, 1021 People’s Gas Bldg., 
( gO 

New York—Nat'l League of Masonie Clubs. 
June br. A. MeKinnon, 507 Broome st., 
Wilmington, Del. 

New York—Nat'!l Assn. Music Merchants. First 
week June. M. J. Kennedy, 5382 Republic 
Bidg., Chicago. 

New York—Music Tnublishers’ Assn. June 12. 
E. T. l’aul!, 242 W. 42@ st. 

New York—Ketail Credit Men's Nat'l Assn. 
June 16-20. D. J. Woedleock, 314 N. 6th st., 
St. Louis 

New Yor Internat’l Theatrical Assn, June 
17-23. Chas. A, Birck, N. Y¥. Theater Bldg. 

Newburgh—United Com'] Travelers. June 12- 
14. W. M. Winn, 64 Utica st., Clinton, N. 
» 2 

Norwich—State Dental Soc. May 8-10. A, P. 
Burkhart, 88 Genesee st.. Auburn. 

Oyster Bay, L. 1—State Grand Orange Lodge. 
May 5-6. R. W. Dailey, 424 W. 47th st., 
New Yor 

Richfield Springs—State Undertakers’ Assn. 
Jane 25-27. G. L. Gillham, 150 W. 13th st., 
New York City. 

Rochester—Medical Soc. of N. Y. April 22-24. 
Dr. BE. L. Hant, 17 W. Forty- third st., New 
Yor 

Saratoga Springs—Order B'rith Abraham. 
: ne —. Max L. Hollander, 37 7th st., New 
fork City. 

Schenectedy—G. A. R. Encampment. June 8. 
1. Isaacs, Albany, N. Y. 

Schenectady—Sons of Veterans, 
leaac s. 

June 10-13. J. 

Syra se— Repu blican State Convention. April 
16-17 Cn » K Morris, Arsterdam, N. . 

Syracuse edic Soc. of N. ¥. June 2-3. A. R. 
Morley mia Sth ave., New York City. 

Ttica—Royal Arcanum. May 2-2 | 7 * 
Brown, 215 Montague st., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Ttica—Odd Fellows’ Encampment. May 27. 
Harry Watker, 31 Union «a New York Citv 

Utica—Knights Templar. Jnne 17-19. J. H. Bon- 
nington, 46 W. 24th st., New York City. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Asheville—Photographers’ Assn. May 48. A. 

S. Racon, 566 Main st., Orange. N. J 
Asheville—State Bankers’ Assn. Jane 4-6. Paul 

Pr. Brown, Raleigh 
Ashevil’e—Nat'l Fertilizer Assn. June 9-12. J. 

D. Toll, 1010 Arch et., Philadetpbia, Pa. 
Greensboro—Order of Eastern Star. June 10. 

Mrs. Mary C. Weatherly, Ashboro, N. C. 
Hickory—Order Sons of America. May 20. W 

A. Dan el, 901 N. Matin st., Salisbury, N. C. 
Marion Orde of Red Men. May 7. . 

Goodwin, Box 224, a zabeth City, N. C. 
Ralelg State Fe d. Women's Clubs. Last week 

in May Mrs. F. R. Perdne 
Raleigh—Rebekah State Assembey. May 20. 

P. Eb. Beck, 38 Brookstown ave., Winston- 
Salem 

Raleigh—Order of Odd Fellows. May 20-22. J. 
D. Berry, Box 863. 

Ralefgh—Medical Soc. of N. C. - 7 15-17. 
Dr. L. B. MeBrayer, Sanatorium, 

Raleigh—State Dental Soc. Apr. 2128. Dr. 
H. ©. Lineberger, 

Ralelg State Travelers’ Protective Assen. Apr. 
24-26. D. C, Crutchfield, Box 15342, Winston- 
Saler 

Ra leigh—Rotary Cinbs. Apr. 45. G. F. Lenz, 
Newport News, Va. 

Rate ! Lions’ Club of N. b & June = T. lL 

Kir rkpatriek, Charlotte. 
eldsville—State Baraca Assn. Jone 12-15. 
Mrs. N. Buckner, 30 Ravenscroft rd., Ashe- 
Ville, 

Salisbury—Sona and Daughters of Liberty. Mar 
22-23. A. W. Cole, 615 E. Davis st., Burling- 
tor N 

Wrights title RNeach—Hardware Assn. Jone 17- 
lv. T. W. Dixen, Box 728, Charlotte, 

NORTH DAKOTA 
Bismarck—Rotary Clobe. April 2425. ©, A. 
Upto », 304 Exchange Bk. Bidg., St. Paul, 

Bisma ck- -State Fed. of Labor. _ Mey 4. N. 
M. Anne tox 200, Grand For 

Rismarck—State League of Postinasters. May 
. Robt. J. Moore. Drayton. N. D 

Farsco—irder of Fas + oe Star, Third week in 

Jone, Mra. M. BE. Rush, Box 214. 
Farg Fr. & A. Masons. June 17-19. WwW. iL. 

_ Stockwell, Masonie Temple. 
Forgo—Odd Fellows’ Gacampment. June 3. W. 

'. Curtis, Lisbon, 

Fargo Ret vekah State a June 4 Mrs. 

George M. Packard, Bismarck, N. D. 
Par State Bankers’ Assn. June 26-27. W. 

= “ Max fadden, 

Far Scandinavian American Fraternity. 
June 23.26. P. J. Smith, Eaa Claire, Wis. 

Grand Porks—State Dental Assn, June 15. Dr. 
D. Price, 530 DeLendrecie Bid¢., Farga, 

Jamestown—State Nurses’ Assn. Apr, 23-25, 
_ Esther H. Teichmann, 811 Ave. ©, Bismarck. 
Ma lin—American Legion. June 30-July 2. 
Ma lan—Order of Foresters, June 10. T. EL 
,, Una, 208 10th st., North Fargo, 

Knights of Columbus. May 2. 8. W. 
Callahan, Williston, N. D. 

onTO 
\kron—State Assn. of Engineers. Second week 

‘ry Jone RO. Dewary, City Hall 

Ashtabula—State Rebekah Assembly. 
Mrs. KE. M. Bell, 75 Maynard ave., 

Canton—Protected Home Circle. June 2-4, 
J. Luthard, 9516 Beacon ave., Cleveland. 

Cedar Point—State Bankers’ Assn. June —. 
S. A. Roach, 314 Huntington Bk. Bldg., 
Columbus. 

Cedar Point—State Teachers’ 
F. FE. Reynolds, 
Columbus. 

Cineinnati—U. 8. 
June 5-7. 

May 14. 
Columbus, 

Hi. 

Assn. June 24-26. 
428 Cham. of Com. Bidg., 

Jr. Chamber of Commerce. 
BE. Ross, Brumder Bidg., Milwaukee, 

Wis. 
Cincinnati—Cactus Club of Ohio Valley. June 

20-21. S. S. Bonbright, 1712 Brewster ave. 
Cincinnati—Paptist Sunday School (Colored) 

Congress, June 11-16, Henry A. Boyd, Nash- 
ville, Tenn. 

Cincinnati—Music Supervisors Nat'l Assn. Apr. 
7-11. Winifred C. Smith, Cicero, I. 

Cincinnati—International Alliance Theatrical 
State Employees. May 19-24, 

Cincinnati—State Abstractors’ Assn. May 18- 
20. J. W. Thomas, 1130 2d Nat'l Bk. Bidg., 
Akron. 

Cincinnati—Veterans of Foreign Wars of 
Ohio. June —. R. L. Long, 810 Lyric Theater 
Bldg. 

Cincinnatim—American Fed. Good Friends. 
— 6-8. Col. 8. S. Bonbright, 1712 Brewster 
re. 

cine innati—Nat'l Eclectie Medieal Assn. June 
17-20. Dr. W. FP. Best, 610 Bankers Tr. 
Bidg., Indianapolis, Ind. 

Cincinnati—State Funeral Directors’ Assn. 
June 19-21. F. M. Barnhart, 112 S. Main st., 
Findlay, 0. 

Clereland—Brotherhood of Locomotive En- 
gineers. June —. W. B. Prenter, 1117 B. of 
L. FE. Bidg. 

Cleveland—United Com'l Travelers. June 13-14. 
R. F. Somerville, Box 347, Dayton, 0O. 

Cleveland—American Institute of Momeopathy. 
June 22-27. Dr. ©. A. Harkness, 829 Marshal? 
Field Blidge. Chicago. 

Cleveland—Women's Welsh Clubs of Amertea. 
June 24-26. Miss M. Gwyer, 408 6th ave., 
Pittsburg. 

Cleveland—Knights of Columbus. May 25-27. 
3. P Duffy, 133 F. Ith st., Columbus, 0. 

Cleveland—State Medieal Assn. May 68. Don 
K. Martin. 151 E. State st., Columbus, 

Cleveland—Na‘ural Gas Assn. May 15. W. 
. Way, 905 Oliver Bhig., Pittsburg, Pa. 

Cleveland—American Soc. Mechanical Engrs. 
May 19-22. C. W. Rice, 29 W. 30th st., 
New York City. 

Cleveland—State 
A. Elton, Y 

Cleveland—Char 
5S. D. A. 
Pr. Cc. 

Cleveland—Supreme White Shrine of Jerusalem. 
y . Mrs, C. C. Hannon, 3145 Florney 

Assn. Lions’ Clubs. May 31. 
gstown. 

r of Commerce of TU. S. May 
Skinner, Mills Bldg., Washington, 

Cleveland—Assn. Nat'l Advertisers. May 26-28. 
J. Sullivan, 17 W. 46th st., New York City. 

Cleveland—Nat'l Supply & Mach. Dirs." Assn. 
May 19-21. T. A. Fernley, 505 Arch st., 
Philadelphia. 

Cleveland—Nat'l Pipe & Supply Assn. May 
22.23. G. D. McIlvaine, 909 Oliver Bldg., 
Pitsburg. 

Cleveland—Northern Ohio Dental Assn. June 
2-4. Dr. E. 8S. Braithwaite, Willard, 0. 
ne aeiione Nat'l Convention. Jme 

10. 
Columbus—Republican State Convention. June 

24-25. Major Chas. W. Montgomery. 
Colembus— Order United Com'l Travelers. 

June 24-29. W. D. Murphy, 638 N. Park st. 
Columbus— Millers’ State Assn. Apr. 17. F. HL 

Tanner, 205 Wilson ave. 
Columbus—Degree of Pocahontas. May 12. 

Ella M. Browning, 221 E. Sth st., Uhrichs- 
ville, QO. 

Colum>us—Order of Ragmen. June 24. Louis 
Wirth, 601 4th Nat'l Bk. Bidg., Cincinnati, 
0. 

Dayton—State Sunday School Assn. Third week 
in June. A. Arnold, 307 E. Gay $t., 
Columbas. 

Dayton—Weetern Arts Assen. May 69% L. R. 
Abbott, 234 N. Division ave., Grand Rapids, 
Mich. 

Dayton—Amer, Pulp & Paper Mill Supts.’ Asen. 
May 23-24. P. J. Massey, 466 W. Superior 
st., Chicago. 

Norwalk—Order of Odd Fellows. June 17. RB. 
PD. Chaffin, Columbnes. 

Toledo—Order of Eagles. Jnne 15-19. E. L 
Hyneman, Schultz Bidg., Columbus, 0. 

Toledo—State Music Teachers’ Assn & Fed. 

Arr. 
Music Clubs. April 28-May 2. 

Toledo—Ladies’ Oriental Shrine of a 

14-17. Mrs. J. B. Summers, 8 Maryland 
ave., Wheeling, W. Va. 

OKLAHOMA 

Ada—R. & S. & R A. Masons. 
James A. Scott, Muskogee. 

Anadarko—Odd Fellows Encampment. May 20- 
271. H. A. Herwig, Guthrie, Ox. 

Ardmore—State Pharmacentical Assn, sue 15- 

17. H. S. Shackelford, Wynnewood, Ok. 
Oklahoma City—State Assn. of Optometrists. 

April 14-16. 

Apri! 18-20. E. RB. Alexander, Duncan, Ok. 
Oklahoma City—State Funeral Dirs.’  Asen, 
First week in May. W. S. McAtee. 180 W. 
First st. 

Oklahoma Citr—State League of District Post- 
masters, Apr. 1. Samuel A. Snyder, Hen- 
nessey, Ok. 

Oklahoma City—State Retaf? Jewelers* Assn. 
Anr 10 T Streemick, Rox 244, Ardmore 

Oklahoma City—Knights of Columbus May 
17. A. R. Russell, 545 S. 3rd st., Muskogee, 

Ok. 
Oklahoma City—Koichts Templar. May 20-21. 

G. W. Spencer, Masonic Temple. 
Oklahoma City—Nat'l Editorial Assn. May 22- 

24. H. C. Hotaling, 131 B. 6th st., St. Panl, 
Mian. 

Oklahoma City—State Cotton Growers’ Assn, 
May 29. ©. L. Stealey, 515 W. Main st. 

Sulphur—State Firemen's Assn. June — 
S'emp, (36 B. 12th st., Oklahoma City. 

Rankers’ Assn May 27-28. > a 

Eugene P. Gum, 907 Colcord Bidg., 

City. 

OREGON 

Albany—Knights Templar. Apr. 16. J. F. Rob- 
inson, 719 Corbett Bidg., Portland. 

Corvallis—State Letter Carriers’ Assn. Jnme 
= F. P. Holm, 422 Blackstone st., Port- 

klaboma 

and. 
Hood River—Order of Odd Fellows. May 20. 

BE. B. Sharon, 217 Chamber of Commerce 
Bldg., Portland. 

Hood River—Rebekab State Assembly, May 20. 
Mrs. Ora Casper, Dallas. Ore 

Portland—Foresters of America. May 15. F. 
P. Leinenweber, Court House, Astoria, Ore. 

Portland—Order United Woramen, Apr. 15. 
C. Herrin, 415 Oregonian Bidg. 

Portland—A. F. & A. Masons. June 16-18. 
D. R. Cheney, Multnomah Hotel. 

Portland—Order of Eastern Star. June 10-12. 
Nellie McKinley, 576 Pittock Blk 

The Dalles—l’. of H., State Grange. June 3. 
Bertha J. Beck, R. D. 3, Albany, Ore. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Nentown—State Fed. of Labor. May 13. J. 
E. Kelly, 104 8. 4th st., Harrisburg. 

Altoona—Travelers’ 
26. A. McQuilkin, 
phia, 

Sedford Springs—State Bankers’ Assn. June 
—. C. C. Latus, 48 Methodist Bidg., Pitts- 
burg. 

Bedford Springs—State Bar Assn. June 24-26 
H. Beither, 750 Bullitt Bldg., Phila. 

Protective Assn, April 25- 
1212 Walnut st., Philadel- 

delphia. 
Bet hlehem—State 

17-19. L. 
Pittsburg. 

Bethlehe m—Knights ef Golden Eagle. 
15. L. L. Gallagher, 814 
Philadelphia. 

Bradford—Protected Home Circle Lodge. June 
10. A. D. Gue, 2100 Hazel ave., Pittsburg. 

Erie—Order of Fastern Star. May 12-16. Mrs. 
A. W. Barnes, 307 S. Rebecca st., E. E., 
Pittsburg. 

Gettysbarg—Executive Committee of Nat'l 

Assn. 
Conference on State Parks. May 26-28, 

Harrisburg—State Funeral Directors’ 
June 11-13. W. S. Newcomer, 2108 Perrys- 
ville ave., Pitt«burg. 

Lancaster—Syanish War Veterans’ Encampment. 
Jone 25-28. J. W. McEvoy. 

Perkasie—Order United American Men. 
10. George B. Sill, Chester, Pa. 

Ph lade'ph'a—Asen, for Study of Negro Lif 
and History. April 3-4. 

Ph‘ ladelphia—Nat']l Axsn, 
Colored People. June 
White. 69 Fifth ave., 

Ph ladetphia—Amer, Academy of 
Social Science. May 16-17. J. P. Lichten- 

berger, Univ. of Pa., Philadelphia 
Philadelphia—Univ, of Pa. Relay Carnival 

April 25-26. Geo, W. Orton, 3301 Walnut st. 
Philadelphia-—-Thir@d Radio Dist. Assn. April 

24-26. Thos, Appleby, 708 Harrison Bldg. 
PhiladelphiamAmerican Electrochemical Soe. 

Apr 24-26. Dr. Colin G. Fink, Columbia 
Thiv., New York C't~ 

Pittsburg—Degree of Pocahontas. May 27. P. 
Philadelphia. A 

Pharmaceutical 
Saalbach, 

Assn. June 
5620 Wellesley ave., 

May 13- 
Broad st., ave 

June 

_23-July 2. Walter 

Politi eal & 

DeBeaufie, 622 Tnion st., 
Pittsburg--State Dental Soc. May 13-15. 

C. Barclay, 914 Highland Bldg. 
Pittshburg—Internat’l] Stamp Mfrs.” Asen,. June 

24-26. C. R. Manzer, €02 Empire Bidg. 
Revwling—Order of Odd Fellows. June 3. U. A, 

Hall, 1723 Arch st., Philadelphia. 
Reading—Rebekah State Assembly. June 3, 

Mrs. H. M. Retter, 1723 Arch st., Phila- 
delphia. 

Wilkes-Barre—Women’s Relief Corps of Pa. 
June 9. Laura W. Willow, 217 Willow st., 
Johneonburg, Pa. 

Wilkes-Rarre—Sons of Veterans of Pa. 
24. W. B. MeNulty, 
R'd¢., Philade'phia. 

Wilkes-Barre—Knights Templar. May 27-28, 
A. H Thomas, Masonic Temple, Philadelphia. 

Wi'lliamsport—Oider of Eagles. June 5-8. A. 
J. Dougherty, 431 3d ave., Pittsburg. 

RHODE ISLAND 

Providence—Order United Workmen Lodge. 
June —. FE. J. Moore, Fargo, N. D. 

Providence-—State Medical Soe. June 5. J. W. 
Leech, 369 Broad st. 

Providence—Rebekah State Assembly. 
Mrs. C. A. Aldrich, 43 Violet st. 

Providence—New England Order of Protection. 
Apr. 16. R. W. Syddall, 13 Evaleen st., 
Central Falls, R. 1. 

Providence—Royal Arcanum. 
Rishop, 107 Westminster st. 

Trovidence—Lions Clubs. 
Butler, Box 528. 

June 
Liberty Tile & Tr. 

Apr. 10 

Apr. 24. C. M. 

May 7. E. M. 

Providence—Knights of Columbus. May 13. 
P. Nolan, 261 Admiral st. 

Providence—Knights of Pythias. May 2» C. 

H. Snow, 345 Butler st. 
Westerly—Foresters of America. May 23. F. 

Bellin, 209 Ind. Tr. Bidg., Providence. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Aiken—R. A. pone, Apr. 89. 0O. Frank 

Hert, Columbia. 8. 
Anderson—State Elks “Assn. May 15. R. B. 

Cochran. 
Charleston—State Dental Soe. June —. E. C. 

Dye, Mansion House, Greenvi.le. 
Charleston—Order of Eastern Star. June 18. 

Mrs. f. L. Willson, Reidsville, q 
Charleston—Southeasttrn Shoe Retailers’ Assn. 

June —. C. V. Hohenstein, Atlanra, Ga. 
Charleston—King’s Danghters & Sons. Apr. 1- 

. Mrs. C. A. Menet, 280 Madison ave., 
New York City. 

Chester—C. E. Union of S.C. April 11-13. B. 
Osteen, Chicora College, —_ ia. 

Columbia—Laundryewners’ May 26-28. 
B. Ross, care of Model 5 Charlotte, 

x. C. 
Florence—Order of Odd Fellows, May 14. 8. 

F. Killingworth, Columbia, 8. C, 
Florence—Rebek:h State Assembly. May 14- 

15. Mrs. Rath Danielson, 1413 Pendleton st., 
Columbia. 

Green ille—Tnited Com'l Travelers, May 22-23, 
A. H. Snider, Salisbury, N. C, 

Greenville—Junior Order. Apr. 22. E, J. Hisey, 
Charleston, 8S. C, 

Orangeburg—-State Medics} Assn. Apr. 15-17. 
Dr. F. A Hines, Seneca, 8. 7% 

Sumter—State Sunday-School om. May 6- 
L. C. Palmer, 714 Allen &  — Bldg., Am 
tanburg. 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
Aurora—State Bankers’ Assn. June 17-18 L 

elch, Mitchell. 
Brookings—G. A. R. Encampment. June 6-8. 

FE. L. Bloodgood, Huron, 8. D. 
Deadwood—F. & A. & R. A. Masons. June 10 

12 G. A. Pettigrew, Masonoic Temple, Sioux 
Falls. S 

Mitcheil—State Medical Assn. May 14-15. R. 

18-20. F. 
D. Allway, Aberdeen. 

Pierre—Order of Odd 
B. Raymond. 1 O. O. F. Bidg., Huron, S. D 

Pierre—Rebekab State Assembly. June 18-20. 
Mrs. Hi. Berland, 221 Ist st., S. B., Madison. 

Rapid City—United Com"! Travelers. June 12- 
N. 3. Lund. Rapid City, 8. D 

{Continued on page 214) 

Fellows. June 

BIGGEST VALUE EVER OFFERED 
ee PEARLS. WITH STERLING 

SILVER RHINESTONE CLASP. 

30-INCH, 
$4.25 EACH 

in Dozen Lots 

With Beautiful Plush 
ox, 

$1.75 EACH, 

In Dozen Lots. 

Don’t weste your 
valuable time and 
money seeking bet- 
ter values in Pearls. 
Order ours and com- 
pare them with high- 
er priced Pearis. 

20% deposit must 
accompany C. 0 D. 
orders, 

Have you our 1924 
Jewelry and 
Catalog? 

HARRY L. LEVINSON & CO., 
168 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago. 

Agents—Men and Women 
SPORT CLOTHES 

Buy direct from the mantu- 
facturers. Riding Habits. Best 
Irish linens, in gray, white 

and natural. Also whipeordgs. 

Style No. 1562—The Four+ 
Piece Costume. Knichés, 
skirt and blouse. Skirt can be 

transformed into a cape. 
The fabric is camel’s hair in 
plaim, plaid or oblong check ef- 
ects. Wrap around or pleated 

irt. he Knickers are fas- 
tened below the knee with three 
buttons The Vest is bound 
with braid, Entire outfit sells 
for $12.50. Retails for $25.00. 
All sizes. 

When worn with the cute lit- 
tle black derbies that are now 
capturing popular fancy it sug- 
gests a chic chorus costume, A 
special reduction in dozem lots. 

Style Ne. 1761—Camel’s hair. 
Sample Order = Acs: ried colors. Trimmed with 
$12.50 each white linen collar and cuffs, 

Sample order, $6.25. Retails for $14.50. Sizes, Le- 
es", Misses’ and Juniors’. 

GUARANTEED on wooL. peaev REFUNDED 
NOT SATISFIED 

Write for Catalogue. 25% de- 
balance C. O. D. Cash oF money 

Samples of fabrics sent on receipt of léc im 

National Sport Clothes Manufacturers 
Dept. C, F., 799 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY. 

Prompt rem .4, 
Posit with orcer, 
order. 

HERE IT IS, BOYS. 300°, PROFIT! 
Our New 1°24 Catalegue for Perfume Store Men, 
Agents, Canvassers. OUR SPECIAL OFFERS: 

Fau De Cologne. nis | 
6 in. high Gold 
Sprinkle Top..-..cec- Doz. 

Jockey Ciub and? 
Lilac Perfume, i | 
same beautiful bottle 
as mentioned above |} 

Give-Away Vial Perfume. 
WUD acncoeencccaesnages $1.75 
Big Size Sachet Packets, 

wrapped in crepe with many 
colored flowers, assorted odofs 
ae a $2.00 

Our Special Bright Flesh or 
Hizh-Brown Lady Love Face 
Powder. Dozen 

Rig Jar Cold Cream 
Big Jar Vanishing 

Cream ...-ccccessss 
Big Flashy 1 

Tatt'e Pure Cocoanut Ci) Shampoo, ia 
On! 

Doz. 
$1.00 

Send for Our New Free Cat q “Just out, 
NATIONAL SOAP AND PERFUME co., 

20 East Lake St, Dept. C. 4 hicai ili 

JAZZ COLLAR 
BUTTONS 

THE LATEST 
FAD. 

A colored Stone 
to mateh the 

Send $1.00 for 
24 Samples. 

Cash with all 
orders. 

LOUIS 
NEWMAN GO. 
120 Tremont St, 
Boston Mass. 

INSIDE weonniganerteniyoary 
Agents, Canvassers, P \ ~.. “need 
no license’’ to s a el 

TOR, OR LAW BOOK 
“D MA fan Gs. Postpaid. THE COLLINS 
CO., 197 Fulton Str . New York. 

Detroit Show Card Stucics, 

{}228 Dinan Guiding, Detroit, Mich 
hou i m please ont 

aged REB illn k g full partie 
- ay ; — r $50 a week at home 
my SPARE TIM UT CANVASSING, Alss 

+t GUARAN me how, furnist me with 

WORK and PA’ ish EACH W no matters 

where 1 live t Neme and Address.) 
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_ |;Cut This Ad Out! No Circular On These Special Bargains Lae 

At ELECTRIC 
| CURLING IRON 
. Best heating unit. Eaco 

paced in individual box 
DOZEN LOTS......73¢ EACH 
GROSS LOTS ......68¢ EACH 

i 9 Cup ELECTRIC 
a ELECTRIC TABLE STOVE 10-INCH FRY PAN, 12 GAUGE 2-Q@t. BEVERAGE PERCOLATOR 

Pali) S DOZEN LOTS .........-.......-.-.-.85¢ EACH Has the appearance of Cast Alumimum Fi saps ma Pian, SPECIAL ke ttec c ° : : CGE pc ae inns ncsesecs .+....80¢ EACH OE BED. woccbicenseebscnsnnscceshsses ence GRON Pt sina ABA while present stock 
i PERCOLATORS GED TU: nénnnivandadhensasccneciocnsnhels GEE 12 inches hish. lasts. 
j } pOZEN ioTs ....... sancldeecanse- +e Bte EACH DOZ. LOTS, $1.05 EA. Doz. Lots, $3.50 Ea. 
j IE NO oo cniic dani ands case ae c EACH GR. LOTS, $1.00 EA. 3-Doz. Lots, $3.40 Ea, 
t P Sample Percclater, 75¢. Sample Stove, $1.00. 6-Dez. Lots, $3.25 Ea. 
\] ‘ Gross Lots, $3.15 Ea. 
" alt a, 75. 

t 

{ 

SMOKERS’ STAND 

Mahcegany finish, 30 
inches high. Glass Ash 
Receiver. A real piece 
of furniture. e*e*s o°6 

DOZ. LOTS, $1.10 EA. | 
GR. LOTS, $1.05 EA. i f, ¢. 6,6 | 

Sample, $1.25. d | 
; PANELED ROASTER CASSEROLE teu m4 
7 10% Inches Diaineter, 8x9 Inches. Nickel plated frame. Each tn carton. | 

GRess LOTS.” -+0ns0te Gnome wR relent enteetis 9 OVAL ROASTER 
cam ee ee ee heenatacie rt EACH Length, 18% inches; width, 11% inches; heicht, 8 ero 

— IN PLAIN: DOZEN ts: in OOZEN LOTS....... $17.50 D SAME, Only 5x8. .$12. oz, 
SN PEO. ci. 5.05 ccsases ‘tors. eit! +44 EAC — $1.00. GROSS LOTS ...... $17.00 Doz. GROSS LOTS .......$1200 Dez. 

H ORDER FROM THIS AD. NO CIRCULAR ave ON THESE wo ager If interested in Clocks, Floor Lamps, Silverware, B’> kets, etc., send for our Concession Circular. 

: 5 per cent required with order. (” THE HOUSE THAT KNOWS YOUR NEEDS. S 

DIRECT SALES & SERVICE CO, 2:8". cemmonm 24-96 W Washington St., Chicago, Ill. 
DENVER ELKS’ CIRCUS DOUBLE CONVENTION AT DENVER 

; WAS PRONOUNCED SUCCE j j ss 
an Denver, Col., March., 12.—Style experts of 

Performers Returning to Chicago Said the Rock: Mountain region poured into Denver 
Sunday and early Monday for two big conven- 

It Was Profitable and Gala Event tions, declared "te be the most important to 
the clothing trade ever held in this section 

Chicago, March 12.—Two Pnullmans loaded ‘ of the country 
with performers arrived here Monday evening, The gbhth annual convention of the Rocky ( 
nome again after a thorely | satisfactory en- Mountain’ Retail Clothiers and Furnishers’ As- | 
gazement with the Elks’ sarity Cireus in © sociation is being held at the Brown Palace { 

| t any a the ate 14 March 4-7 ful. en HUNGARIAN SOCIETIES SHOW AT ee Sieue “7 the lene hogarel Club of Cole. | 
- ata ( 8 il charge delegates to the Men's Appare t 

He told The Billboard it was the best indoor CLEVELAND . . rudo. Features of the double convention in- 
event hb e ever had anything to do with. The For Home Beautiful Show in Oregon clude fashion shows with living models. 
ng aflair was held in tl Denver J i : 

: which has a seating acity p* en oni Cleveland, 0., Mare h 15.—One of the greatest undertakings of its kind ever sponsored in _entant, Sis ge eee ~~ NEW YORK FLOWER SHOW 

night. The twenty-five concessions sallien Cleveland will be held at Judd’s Auditorium, i rapidly signed up for the annual me wee 
the management of Hi hag pean Hs mes —- — bezinning Mareb 31 to run for seven days and it Show to be held by the Portland 
ver. All of the acts came saerage Glenbe nights, under auspices of the United Hungarian oard in Public Auditorium, : New York, March 15.—The International 

Mr. Hamilton said the place was filled every 

“ f : iy ‘anda Thes . e ave A Richardson, head of the committee Mow Show "nO? } j Grand Central except the Arab troup hic on. societies’ Welfare Fund. These societ.es have — I rgie t ’ Flower Show will be held in Grand Centra 
‘ tages Time. ae ee Pas a membership in excess ef 82,000, made up of in charge of the affair, states that every h n= Palace March 17-22. Twenty-five thousand dol- 
+ The hill was made up of the following: Leo forty-nine different organizations and represent- ind cates the most elaborate show of the Kind Jars will be awarded in prizes, it is announced. 

: ; Hamilton, general director; Ethel F Marine, ing the practical total Hungarian population ¢ver staged in this city. The 1923 event was Among the special prizes are those for landscape 
« trapeze and web: Aerial Youngs, double ‘ae of Cleveland. attended by about 150,000 persons, and this qecorations end will be open to members of the 

4 and high perch: Lamey Stste ors, cian aaa Some of the attractions already engaged for Year an even larger attendance is expected. Garden Club of America other than landse none 
: trapeze; Taketa Japs, barrel ¢ tub. ii ‘king the affair are Muller's Elephants, the Riding architects. The Flower Show is conducted by 

high perch and w re: eras tae poe + Rooneys, Silverlake Trio, Shive Sisters, ‘‘Barn- PREDICT GREATEST HOME the Horticultural Society of New York and the 
4 Indian riding act: Mme. Bedin iM : *% yard Pets’, Slivers Johnson (clown) and many New York Florists’ Club, 
+ 1 and hi gh-se cond horses: Vi 1 = others. There will also be a epee gene A — EXPOSITION IN INDIANAPOLIS 

ponies; Crane Family, acrob shee Aiexander Trio, % daily street parade, a choris of young Iadies 
i comedy acrobats; Joe Cramor, wire act ang ecruited from the various societies who will Indianapolis, Ind., March 15.—The 1924 Home ANOTHER SHRINE cIRCUS 

=° ' seven-table fall: en Shergg "Ara Troupe, a Tender ae Bg J orchestras and the (Complete Exposition will be staged in the 
seven-people act; rol Ward Girls, tight wire: forty-piece F. O. E. Bane Manufacturers’ Building at the State Fair iii ‘ 

i Sells-Floto Elephants; Nine Flying anna The entire arrangement is under the super- grounds April 7-12, Expectations are that it tena, March 12.—Medinah Temple Shriners 
Hamilton Sisters, teeth act: Joe Selis and Com- vision of Harry Mazye. will exceed the two previous ones in splendor py ; start eo + roy = penta md 

' + pany, acrobats; Earl Shipley, producing clown and attendance, Elaborate decorative schemes bs Lana “ wer A table bill ve aes = -¥g 
j = | with twelve assistants: Irma Ward, aerial SHRINE CIRCUS TO BE BIG are being devised and work will begin within nees a day. A notable b has been signe 

rings and doing 127 planges. A number of a few days to piace the exposition building in 
the performers will work in the approaching EVENT IN BIRMINGHAM readiness for the opening Precautions against 
circus in Medinah Temple. fire, panic and theft are being taken by the « e 

j Birefinc’ Ala ot oh sn Glaceens committee in co eperation with the fire and S rin Attraction irmingham, - March .—Za wlic “partments. ffort is to be ¢ / DALLAS SHRINE CIRCUS Temple, Nobles of Mystic Shrine, plans to bo'cr Sovarnuels | “mcrcase attendance ane by the committee to increase attendance each 
outdo all former successes in staging its Indoor a fterno order to reduce the eve 

&, TO BE HELD APRIL 3-12 Cir us March 25-April 4. A large expenditure aa - onal itt 
3 Dalles, T inde Scheie et has been made in Oriental scenery, es ant 

allas, Tex., Marc 0.—April 3-12, inelus' v« lecorations, apparatus and paraphernalia for TY 
; : @re the dates set for the Hella Te “mple Shr ine the event. The entertainment program e¢om- SEDALIA S$ LE SHOW . 

; Cireus to be held in the Automobile Building bines circus acts, vaudeville, pageant, spectacle, DATES IN SEPTEMBER 7° show under auspices of Uniform Rank of Odd Fel- 
._s = ah em shove ie be Seeontone, side- revue and bazaar. Fraternal and civie organiza- lows at Hammond, Ind. Want not less than five or | 
‘ shows, dancing and all sorts of entertainment tions of the city will be given special nights = , six up-to-date Rides, elg » - 
i ‘ ; features, in addition to about twenty circus at the show. A big Shrine prade will mark Sedalia, Mo., March 15.—Tentative dates for Pond ith a “ treo ned pe a 

acts. Funds derived from the circus will go the opening night of the show, the Style Show and Carnival to be held at the © fronts with high-class shows, State all information 
i: to the Hella Temple Children’s Hospital and Coliseum were -— a poe one * ¥ at 2 in first letter, Latter part of May or June date pre- 

t the uniformed bodies—the drum and bugle corps, meeting 0 xe = Hedavia merchants last week. ferred. Address EDW. J. 8C 
: the band and the patrol. E. L. Harris, of the RADIO SHOW 1S PLANNED It is planned to spend several thousand dol- en i eaten De eee 

; Rodgers & Harris Circus, is here working out FOR STAMFORD ars this year on the show, a great part of : | 
;  arranzemente. which is to reach every part of Sedalia's 
: ; trade territory with advertising. WANTED—For Fashion Review and oa State | 

; ‘ CANTON FOOD SHOW DATES Stamford, Conn., March 15.—Tentative plans Armory, Ansonia, Conn., April 5 to 12. CAN PLACE 
for a huge Radio Show, banquet and dance, in MOORE TO STAGE TROY SHOW ‘*° live-wire Butchers to work on Prize C = Pack- : 

‘ which co-operation of radio enthusiasts and ages, Exkimo Pies and Special Souvenir Songsters. 
j Canton, ©., March 15.—A permit bas been dealers in Stamford, Norwalk and Greenwich Balcony nd reserved seats to work to, Advance ssle 

obtained for the staging of a Pure Food Show will be sought, were made at % meeting of the Troy, N. ¥., March 15.—Frank M. Baucus Of tickets already assures capacity crowds nightly. 
in the City Auditorium March 22-29. Vaudeville, Grid and Plate Club today. The plans cal’ has been named genera! director of the Indoor ©? Saturgays FOR SALE—Souventr and Novelty 
a jazz band and cirens acts have been engaged. for the holding of the event for three nighte Cireus which will be held March 24 to April pa a Floss, Candy Apples, Pop Corn, 

] The pit of the Auditorium will be given over this month at some local anditorinm 8 at the State Armory under the auspices of / Aint A — - Embroldery Needles and any 
to the display ef food stuffs and a score or William Thompson and Kenneth O’Toole head Shriners. He managed the Troy automolil: tafration pertaloing to Modes, Styles and Fash- 

(more of booths will be installed. The food the Grid and Plate Club's committee and ar show for some years. The John W. Moore {neludel. Addn ay, Completely  decorat __ 
show bas been an annus) event here for the effort will be made to also have the show under Circus wil) put on the show here. The Shriners Company “M’ Exposition. Stata Armory. Ansonis ' 
past three years. the auspices of the Stamford Redio Clah will mae the eroceeta tawerd @ bnilding fund Cannetiont 
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WE HAVE THE BEST! WE LEAD THE REST! 
IN 1923 OUR LAMPS WERE TOP MONEY AT THE FOLLOWING FAIRS: 
JACKSON, ANN ARBOR and SAGINAW, MICH. In the § th 

1 TEXAS; SHREVEPORT, LA, Eten o* VACO and HOUSTON, 
THIS YEAR THEY TOPPED THE MIDWAY AT TAMPA, FLA. 

With Our Lamps and Shades at These Prices—You Can’t Play a Bloomer 
BRIDGE, Assorted Shades,.. $ 6.85 Each 
"cll ee, TES rete Os ee pe ee $ 9.50 ee 
FLOOR, Buttertly Shade, ____. $10.50 had | 

14% Inches. 

All Our 

Are Highly 

Are Made 

Not 

All Our 

Beautifully fin- 

ished, stippled 

burnished gold 

and silver Poly- 

chrome Lamps. 

Silk Shades, heavy 

Are Made of Silk fringe, screw-oft 

and Muil Silk We originated the A SUGGESTION base, 
Have Extra Heavy Fringe Butterfly Shade for Vase Lamps mixed SIX ee 

Assorted Shapes Floor Lamps. Here is = Ka 7 —— - 
m 

and another new one. [3" a Floor Lamp. — All Lamps Packed 
in Wooden Crates 
Not Paper Cartons. 

21% Inches 

» 

- 

' r dozen If interested in Blankets, Aluminumware, 
Frame a Vase Lamp Wheel or try & Clocks, Silverware, Wheels, etc., Send for Our on your Clock or Silver Wheel. VASE LAMP Concession Circular. 

® No. 0 Made of rock hard putty and potter’s elay. 
Has @ beautiful pottery luster. Shade 14% 

inches lor Sest quality silk, with 5-inch —— 
yr oe ful gold braid. Priee Each, $5.50; 

ots, 

THE HOUSE THAT KNOWS YOUR NEEDS 

DIRECT SALES & SERVICE COMPANY 
A. F. BEARD, General Manager 

24-26 W. Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois 

INDOOR CIRCUS EXPLOITATION VOIPAACIATVCT TTIW VIII WVTR Awww wAeey 

ie ae : AMERICAN LEGION SPRING CELEBRATION 
A MAMMOTH AFFAIR 

Predicted for Six-( County Firemen’s 
Celebration at Pottsdam Pa., in June 

Philadelphia, Pa., March 15.—That the Six- 
New Yo rk, March 1. _w hoever was responsi- ONE BIG WEEK HULL-DAISETTA, TEXAS March 31-April 5 ONE BIG WEEK County Firemen’s Convention to be held at 

ble for th Tall Cedar Circus special edition ONE BIG WEEK Two Towns, Mile Apart ONE BIG WEEK Pottsdam, June 16-21, will be the year’s ‘big 
of The Bethlehem (Pa.) Globe, a copy of which event of that region is attested by the advance 
teached here yesterday, deserves a great deal This {!s a bona-fide Celebration and American Legion Membership Drive. Bigzest Boom Oi] Towns in preparations and hustling co-operation of every- 
of credit Twenty pages of advertising mat- United States. Mechanics of every description working day and wight. New gushers every day. bedy conneeted. Greater Endy Shows will be 
ter, photos and stores heralding the Indoor t Thousands to draw from. Big pay rolls. If you can’t make money here, you must be crippled or there with amusements, with Mr. Endy giving 
Cireas presented by Bethlehem Forest No. 61, don’t know how. Th 1¢ two towns that sprang ep “like a mushroom. WANT organized Camival. Wire his personal direction to everything. The free 

Tall Cedars of Lebanon, a side order of the b at once exactly what you have and just how many Concessions. WANT Concessions. Wheels, $40; attractions will be announced later. Joe Hizer, 
Masonic lodges and chock full of interest ng bS Ball Games, Pe 0; Grind Stores $25 and $30; Mit Camp, $30; Novelties, $20. Shows, Rides and Free of this city, is manager of concessions and of 
“— ons nel aed Acts wire. Cook House and Grab Joint, this is a darb for you. WANT capable Agents for Conces- eT canon = A. yea egy aR 5 

~ cirenus eatures are wing presen , i. vr % ’ 1, Texas. or o il a P 0 Scranton, es :. Re Ocn ee e ee sions. Wire. Write BILLY GEAR : Peddberions Bex 216, Hull, Te Pittston, Shamokin, Schuylkill county, Reading. 
ters in this city, and include Vincient Brothers, mo lee CREP RPAe ottsville and other towns. Much publicity ix 
comedy triplo-bar art stes: Three Jays, acro PAV ePer ewww) ce RAMerweewe fel ele eel already being given by the local dailies in 
bate knock-abont clowns: Terp’s Doy and Pony the vicinity and the event will be heavily 
Cir Si Kitchie, eq ilibrist: Portia S sters, placarded and billed. 
contortjon balancing act; T bree Romans, Roman mt . . 

coc tenancy eyes see | Wanted Shows, Riding Devices, Wheel Concessions | ters vasor councits Wire ect: Clark Trio, aer'al act: Fire ng ' ' 
Lioyds the origina im- Jems, knock- " F easy a, - PLAN SPRING FESTIVAL 
about ‘atte original | Jim-Jam-Je s ‘band. Everything for American Legion Spring Festival, May 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. 
Phan es A. Hart 5 Tall eae Height of Strawberry Season. Tulsa, Ok., March 14.—Tulsa’s Trades and 
rus tommittee, Harry B, Bestum menager ‘aor Councils are planning a Spri Festival 

the publicity department of the Johnson Cir- AMERICAN LEGION CELEBRATION COMMITTEE, - Hammond, La. — 92. April 5. "rhe. Sebn ian p ein 

oe nee W. Hollingworth representing which ave established permanent winter 
air, Johnson, quarters at the old fair grounds, east of the 

city, will furnish the attractions in addition 
' to the two free attractions which will be 

Outdoor Wanted! Wanted! for the Elks’ Trade Show & Gircus |) sissies: ous: A cre« of men is ae prewen: 
necessary remodeling of the show in winter 

PORTSMOUTH, VA., APRIL 5 to 12. TWO SATURDAYS. quarters here. 

C | b ti ns CLEAN SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS. sine ae BNNehh 

e e ra 10 M. B. HOWARD, Mgr., B. P. O. Elks, - - Portsmouth, Va. elisa: tppiet gacsteitionn Tema 

Post, American Les on, of which Glenn Ki nig is 

eee evTOR ARMADA = EE 
FOR ARMADA, MICH. WANTED- AN AERIAL ACT the bind for many seats = th spat += 4 

ms - men ngs aed te ye mg BA : , "Merchants of  Rushnell have re sponded Pn 

July 24. the frst to be held there in about Merry-Go-Round and Ferris Wheel, for 21st Annual Outing Fraternal Order - mM, appeal for fends to Suances = 

an ay OA yg ge ag a of Eagles, Hamilton, Ohio, Friday, July 4th. ping ot Brewers, Reha, ed an 

a the crates teases Ge sea a HARRY W. HETTERICH, Secretary. Sint “for Such & cule ration 
fireworks at n cht, as well as free attractions, 

some of the amusement features on the ¢® aad SOLDIERS-SAILORS’ REUNION 

Program. Every day of the event there will be a 4 free street dance, free acts, field-day sports, Wanted for a live town for week of June 30th to July Sth Salem, I., March 15.—Tie = — 
popular lady contest and an award of prizes. Sailors Reunion = be t Ate srove L. Powers, of Detroit, et Raa full charge August 18-23 at Hall's forty) acre & : FREE ACTS, RIDING DEVICES and SHOWS 

Communicate with Moose Lodge, Huntington, Ind. AMERICAN LEGION ad ANNUAL 

INDIAN PAGEANT PLANNED W. 0. ULREY, Secretary, CELEBRATION and HOME COMING 
__Jtuwood, Mich, March 14.—'The Apostle Seeees 9:0:6-0-0-0-00-040-06-0660406000000006000800000000000601 AN MAIN DOWN TOWN STREETS, CLINTON, MO... 
the 4 wie og Fron oe 2 — run te e . “e . , Rides etek an 56 6 ae Addresa 

mane (by the Apostle Islands Indian Pageant The Last. ‘“*‘Word”’ in Your Letter to Advertisers, Billboard’’. tee ce ge MC 
borstion. ef Trenwood 
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ANNOUNCEMENT FOR 1924 

The New England Fair and Carnival Company 

i 

TTT 
_—SSS—————— 

IS READY TO SUPPLY MERCHANDISE TO | 

CONCESSIONAIRES, SALESBOARD OPERATORS, CARNIVALS, FAIRS AND BAZAARS | 
BLANKETS LAMPS SWEATERS LEATHER GOODS . 
CANDY TOILET ARTICLES SILVERWARE INTERMEDIATES : 
DOLLS ALUMINUMWARE ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES = UMBRELLAS ' 
RUBBER BALLS DINNERWARE SALESBOARDS CLOCKS 

Beacon Wigwam Blankets, 60x80, each boxed, packed 30 to the case, 
Beacon Jacquard Blankets, 60x82, each boxed, packed 30 to the case, “i 
Esmond Indian Blankets, 64x78, each boxed, packed 30 to the case, or 6 to a carton,........ Price Each, 
Esmond 2-in-1 Blankets, 66x80, each wrapped, packed 30 to the case, or 6 to a carton,. ...... Price Each, 3.50 
Wm. A. Rogers 26-Piece Nickel Silver Sets, .-...----.-----co-scsscoessnsecessnessneecnsssntesneeeneecueesee Price Each 3. 

4 
2 

20-In. Overnight Cases, with 10 pieces Ivory, including large mirror, packed 6 to the carton, Price Each, 
Pittsburgh Boudoir ee I OR ea hc inseam itlinciesctesnicensscccienatiineale Price Each, 
Large Oval Roasters, 1814 Inch, packed 6 to the carton, Price Per Dozen, 21.00 

Orders shipped same day as ges 

WRITE FOR OUR 1924 CATALOG 

> 

= ‘NO ORDERTOO SMALL’ The New England Fair and Carnival Co. fxcoroca roo urce & 
45-47 GOLDEN HILL ST., 

All Blankets in assorted patterns and colors. 
TERMS:—Cash with orders in full or 25% deposit, balance C. 0. D 

‘a 
El 

{OUSUARAUAUOAIEEAEOAHOSNSUUAQECUOUOUOOONODADOUOROUOUOOQUUOUUOEUEOUQUQCOUUUINLOONIUQUQOOQUQUCLUCGQUD ADE DOUUCAUURUOUSOAUCUUUCGECUOUUUONOUOUULNUREUUAUOUONOUGUOUUATIUQUOUAOLGNCUUEL TTT TTT. 

BRIDGEPORT, CONN. Fan TTT TNH 

Seen nT TO TUTTO OTT THOTT TTT OOO OT TOOT OOOO OTTO TTT TTTTOTTTTOTTTTTTs 

WHAT CHEER TO CELEBRATE 

What Cheer, Ia., 
Fourth of July Celebrati on in this section 
the country is being planned for What Cheer, 
under the auspices of Ray Lasb Post, No 
American Legon. In addition to the various 
customary natal-day ceremontes and festivities, 
there are to be riding devices, side-sh ws, Cone 
cessions and otber forms of amusement, 

~(MTOGK TARR 
—FOR— 

INDOOR 
CIRCUS 

CELEBRATION DATES SET 

’ Parkston, 8 D., March 14.—The Commercial 
Club members at the last meeting again decided 
to put on the Labor and Community Day Cele- 
brat‘on this year on September 1-2. This annual 
celebration is one of the best advertising 
mediums the town has and is the means of at- 
tracting thousands of people duripg the two 
days. A fine entertainment program is being 

Large assortment to select from. arranged, which will be free to all visitors, 

Also have one-sheet Lithos for DRUIDS FESTIVAL MAY 18 
the Shriners, Elks, Eagle, one 

Ae, Moose, K. 2h and Wood- }- The Py an yg pore pm Foe Mecai 

man of the Worid. ( 
Gras season, will hold their annual festival at 
the fair grounds here May 18. Vaudeville, 
games, racing and other events are scheduled 

PROMPT SERVICE ON- VOTE FOR STREET CARNIVAL 

Dates, Banners, Heralds 
and Tack Cards 

Marquette, Midh.. March 14.—Of the sixty- 

¥ 14 PRICES RIGHT. 

: -} TRE DONALDSON LITHO CO. 

Pythias clubrooms as to whether or pot the 

NEWPORT, KENTUCKY. 

Legion should be permitted to bring a street 

* o | 

Juice Men, Attention! 

carnival here, fifty-seven of them were favor- 
able. A large percentage of the votes was 
cast by women. 

Make your own Juice Syrups. Big 

savings. Orange Dew, Blood Grape 

Juice, Cherry Kola, Koko Kolo, 

’ Root Beer, Strawberry, Yellowrock, 

Dick’s Orange. Eight complete form- 

| -ylas for $1.50; Five, $1.00, or 25¢ apiece. 
SPECIALTIES, 

Ridgway, Pa. 

LEGION PLANS MARDI GRAS 

Geneva, N. Y., March 15.—Winnek Post of 
the American Legion has completed plans for 
a Mardi Gras Carnival here immediately after 
the close of the Lenten season for the purpose 
of raising funds to purchase a new home. 

BATH:ROBES! 
“INTERNATIONAL” 

Bath Robes 
are the only Bath Robes on 
the market packed in an at- 
tractive display box, together 
with a clever enameled wood- 
en hanger. 

See Fuil Page Ad., Page 157. 

etteerig =o -~ aie ee apie 5 

-~ 

Box 275, 

The iast “word” in your letter to advertisers. “‘Bili- 

“gi CONCESSIONAIRES! 
—— 

You will tind 

The Cannon Ball Wonder 
The Most Attractive and Fastest 

Moving Article 

You have ever had on your counter. 

Beautifully finished in black, baked enamel, 
with its shining decanter and six glasses, THE 
CANNON BALL WONDER appeals to every- 
one—young or old. 

OPEN 

Diameter, 65% inches. 

Made of heavy steel, 

ell welded, and locks 

with a key. 

Write for our Circular today and Prices, or 
send MONEY ORDER for $3.00 for SAMPLE. 

LIDSEEN PRODUCTS 
830-840 South Central Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL. 

: WANTED FOR AMERICAN LEGION | 
: INDOOR BAZAAR AND CARNIVAL 

ALBANY, NEW YORK, MAY 3RD TO \0TH, INC. 

High-Class Side and Pit Shows, Novelty Acts, Animal Shows, Flanders Field Show or any 
other First-Class Attractions. Can use outside Advertising Men with new and novel stunts. 

; This show did $75,000.00 business im 1923, with sttendance of 10,000 nightly. Address 
MANAGER, P, 0. Box 324, Albany, New York. 

724 Bee 

Pe ESSE OSES SOS ES SSE SOS OSS OHSS OOOO OOOH OESSS OOOO ESOSEHEEESERESS OSES OOSESSESOSESEESOSESESSOSEOS EEO ESOOES 

FOR SALE--FOUR PORTABLE CAROUSELS 
At a sacrifice. One Parker Three-Abreast Superior Model, wired for 1,500 lights, used very little and good as 
new in every particular. Cc vat $10,500.00, will sell for $5,000.00. Two Herschell-Spillman. Three- Abreset 
Outfits, in fine condition, at .4,700.00 and $3,500.00. All three outfits have Wurlitzer Paper Played Organs. 
Come see them and you will buy. One Mangels Two-Abreast, $1,850.00 

T. L. STINE ESTATE, Herbert G. Stine. Admr.. Maryland Aots., Hagerstown, Md. 
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~~ AGCORDION MAKER 
( ti & Bros., 71 34 ave., N. Y¥. C. 

* DVERTISING CELLULOID BUT- 
TONS FOR DOLLS 

042 Market, Phila., Pa. 

“ADVERTISING NOVELTY GUNS 
”) fadge Co., 

Keil ity Works, 241 E, Sth, Erie, Pa. 

ADVERTISING NOVELTIES 
Co! ‘ S24 S. 2nd, Philadelphia, I’a. 

Koehler 1 cf Nov. Co., 150 Park Row, N. ¥. 
l'a 1 Nov, Co, 145-155 W. 22nd, Chicago. 

ADVERTISING PENCILS 
s, Musial & Co., 8-12 Lincoln st., Yonkers, N. Y. 

ADVERTISING SONGS 
Roy L. Burtch, 307 E. North, Indianapolis, Ind, 

AERIA® ADVERTISING 
Aerial Adv. Com@Ji65 roadway, New York. 

ICAN DIPS 
Cooley Mfg. Co., 330 N. Western ave., Chicago. 

AGENTS, JOBBERS, BROKERS 
Cc. gtom, Concord, North Carolina, 

ALLIGATORS 
Alligator Farm, West Daim Keach, Fla. 
Florida Alligator Farm, Jacksouville, Fla. 

AIR CALLIOPES 
Sam V _Day. Marshalltown, Ia 
Elpctrone Auto Musie Co., 247 W. 46th, N.Y. 
Pueumatic Ca.lepe Co., 345 Market, Newark, Na 
Tangicy Mfg. Co., Muscatiue Ia. 

ALU. COOKING UTENSILS 
r A'm Ware Co., 374 Jellitr, Newark, \.J. 

- al & i azaar Supply Co., 28 W.15th st..N.Y. 
Foge!-Chertok Co., 160-162 Wooster st., N. ¥. c. 
liinois l'ure Aluminum Co., Lemont, Ill, 
Saves Auminum Co., Kewaunee, Wis. 
Perfection Alum. Mfg. Co., Lemont, IN, 
Suniite Aluminum Co. Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

ALUMINUM FEATHERWEIGHT 
STAGE CURTAIN ROLLERS 

Amelia Graia, $19 Spring Garden st., Pilla. 

ALUMINUM WARE 
Direct Sales & Service Co., 24-26 West Wash- 

ington st., Chicago, Hl. 
Ster\ing Alumigum Co., Erie, 5 
We o Mer tWtodise Co., Abilene, Kansas. 

AMUSENENT DEVICES 
Amuse. Device Co FE. Court st., Cin'ti, 0. 
Dayton | Ho —¥ ® D. Mfg. Co., Dayton, 0. 
B.C. J ns & Co., 1528 W. Adams, Chicago. 

Miller & Baker, G. C. Term. Bidg., N. Y¥. ©. 

ANIMALS AND SNAKES 
Bartels, 45 tland st.. New York City. 
Hig eck thr ., 311 Newark st., Hoboken, N.J. 
Heory Marte.s, 72 Ce rtland | i Sh 
By e Seake Farm, Bos = 5, Mrownsville, Tex. 
Max Geisler Bise Lo.; 50 Cooper Sq., N. Y. C. 
Gres L. c liu’ Market, St. Louis, 
Louis 351 , Sey New York City. 
Joon C. Wan ner, 1 New York ave., Newark, N.J. 

ANIMALS (Sea Lions) 
Capt. Geo. M. MeGuire, Santa Barbara, Calif. 

AQUARIUMS AND GOLDFISH 
Aquarium § ; @o., 174 Chambers st., N 

a ARMADILLO BASKETS 
pelt madil‘o Co., mf rt, Te 

ARMADILLO BAS<ETS AND HORN 
NOVELTIES 

B. P ve 407% Commerce est., San An- 
tonio, Tex 

ASBESTOS CURTAINS AND FIRE- 
PROOF SCENERY 

Amelia Grain, $19 Spring Garden, Pbila., 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 
Leon A. Berezniak, 7 W. Madison, Chicago. 

AUTOMATIC MUSICAL INSTRU- 
MENTS 

N. T. Musical Inst. Wks., N. Tonawanda, N. ¥. 
Tangley Company, Muscatine, Ia. 

AUTOMOBILE ROBES 
James Bell Co.. 34 Green st.. Newark, N. J.; 

4 st., Cleveland, 0. 
Feir Trading Co., Inc., 307 6th ave., N. ¥. ©. 

BADGES, ——- AND BUTTONS 
Krave, 1 Clinton st.. New rk 

wm Lebm berg & Sons, 138 N. 10th, Phils, -» Pa. 
Philade|;hia Madge Co., 942 Market, Phila., Pa 

BADGES FOR FAIRS AND CON- 
VENTIONS 

Pa. 

Cammall Radge Co., 363 Washington, Boston. 
Philadelphia Badge Co., 042 Market, Phila., Pa. 

BALL CHEWING GUM 
Mint ¢ m Co., Inc., 27 B cker st., N. ¥. ©. 

BALLOON JOBBERS (Toy) 
gee Halloon Co, 2621 Wabash ave., K. ©., 

BALLOONS (Hot Air) 
For Exhibition Flights) 

BALLOONS and PARACHUTES 
SON AND CAMPING TENTS 

NORTHWESTERN BALLOON & TENT CO.. 
1635 > Fullerton Ave, (Tel. Div. 3880), Chi-ago. 

os. Taloon Co., Aurora, Il. 

BALLOON. FILLING DEVICES FOR 
BALLOONS THAT FLOAT 

Bastion Messing Co., 252 BE. Ontario st., Chgo. 

BALLOONS, SQUAWKERS AND 
- COME- BACK BALLS 
t oss he? Co.. Ashland, Obio 
t louse of Battoone. 96 Warren, N. ¥. C. 

BALLOONS, WHIPS, CANES, NOV- 
ELTIES AND DOLLS 

Pabr s Merc. 

Th 

Co., 822 Wash. aves,St. Louis, 
; Co., 1203 Farnam st.. OMaha. Neb. 
; lewe'ry Co,, S16 wereesets . KC. Mo. 
I nin 123 Delaware %, E. ©., Mo. 

. », San Fran. 
Moore. Ma ide ‘Whips & Nov. W ken Lapeer, Mich, 

Tromdiway, New ¥ 

s Co. Mw Dermott Ride. Seattle Wash. 
s Co. TP peck noe City 

i men Co, Denver, co'o en 

.. BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
wig \l Roebin-on, 204 Larned Bldg., 150 
i 1 st., Detroit, Mich, 

BAND INSTRUMENTS 
‘ge. Go., 1th & Mulberry, Harrisburg, Pa. 

BAND inet eset MOUTH- 

4 © Mathey, 62 Sudbury st., Boston, 14, Mase, 

Nus 

A Buyers’ and Sellers’ Guide and Reference List for 
Show World Enterprises and Allied Interests 

RATES AND CONDITIONS 
Your name and address, if not ex- 

ceeding ONE LINE in length, will be 
published, properly classified, in this 
Directory, at the rate of $12, in ad- 
vance, per year (52 issues), provided 
the ad is of an acceptable nature. 

We will publish the list of American Federa- 
tion of Musicians, Clubs, Associations, etc., 
Dramatic Editors, Dramatie Producers, Foreign 
Variety Agents and Moving Picture Distributors 
and Producers in the List Number issued last 
week of each month. 

COMBINATION OFFER 
One year’s subscription to The Bill- 

board and one line name and address 
inserted in 52 issues, properly classi- 
fied, for $15. : 

acs FOR TWO-LINE NAME AND 
ADDRESS 

If a name and address is too long to insert in 
one line there will be a charge of $9.00 made for 
a whole or part of second line used, or $21.00 
a year. The Billboard and two-line name and 
address, under one heading, $24.00 a year. 

BAND ORGANS 
4627 Indep. ave.. Kan. City, Mo. 

Wks., N. Tonawanda, N. Y. 
Muscatine, Ia, 

ASKETS (Fancy) 
Marnhout h.. ket Co., 816 Progress, Pittsburg. 
Desire Marnhout, 1727 N. Front, Phila., Pa. 
Marnhout Basket & Importing Corp., 1212-14-16 
Madison BEA N. 8S. Pittsburg, Pa. 

BEACON BLANKETS 
James Rell Co., 34 Green st., Newark, N. 

2082 E. 4th st., Cleveland, 0. 

Fair Trading Co., Inc., 307 6th ave., N. 
Karr & Anerbach, 415 Market st., 

A. Chr'stman, 
N. T. Musical Inst. 
‘Tangley CORA Si 

3e3 

Y. ©. 
Phila., Pa. 

Oriental Nov. Co., 28 Opera Pl., Cincinnati, O. 

BEADED BAGS 
A! Koss, 2018 N. Halsted st., Chicago. 
Parisian Bag Co., 17 East 33d st., N. Y¥. CO. 
Rachman Nov. Co., 16 E. 18th st., N. Y. 

CARNIVAL GOODS AND CONCES- 
SIONAIRES’ SUPPLIES 

Advance Spec. Co., 164 W. Mound, Columbas, oO. 
Advance Whip & Novelty Co., Wes field, Mass 
Am. Nov. Sup. Co., 434 Carroll, Elmira, N. z. 
B. B. Novelty Co., 308 Sth st., Sioux City, Ia. 
James Bell Co., 34 Green st., Newark, N. J.; 

2082 E. 4th st., Cleveland, 0. 
Bestyet Fair & Carn. Sup. Co., 784 Broad, 

Newark, N. J. 
E. C. Brown Co., 440 W. Court st., Cin., O. 
Fair Trading Co., 307 6th av., N, Y¥. be 
Karl Guggenbeim, 1 i W. "ith ie m. me 
Midway Nov. Co., 302-04 W. 8 K. C. Mo. 
A. Mitchell, 16 Sutton ave., New Rochelle, N.Y. 
Optican Brothers, St. Joseph, Mo 
T. H. Shanley, 452 Hroad, Vrovidence, R. L 
Singer Dros., 536 Broadway, New York City 
C. Schwarz & Co. - 404 W. Baltimore, Baltimore. 

a SMR MME RE OY HWE REE KE KERR 8 KERR RE EE RHR 

HOW TO FIND THE SOURCE OF SUPPLY : % 

3g 
x 
bd 
x 

Ne 

supply them with goods. 

to make 

which can furnish them with the merchandise wanted. 
Many advertisers have found it profitable to have their name 

and address listed under a proper heading. The claimed advantage 
of such advertising is that buyers can quickly turn to firms which can 

Send in your name and address on the coupon. 

i) 
i) 
Es = 
x 

If you are looking for a certain 3 
kind of goods and have lost your x) 
records of supply houses, look thru. @ 
the headings in The Billboard Trade 3% 
Directory. Undoubtedly you will f 
find a lead to the*merchandise you x 
want. Pe 

Under each caption are one or 3 
more names of firms which may sup- 3) 
ply you with the goods you need. bs 

The Directory is a service to 
buyers inasmuch as they are able & 

connections with firms 

THE BILLBOARD PUB. CO., 
Cincinnati, 

If my name and address 

Ohio: 

The Billboard Trade Directory for $12. 
about rate 

[de [9 36) 2eY HEIR DETR RL IO HTC HIE HITE > 

can be set in one I'ne under 

If it cannot be set in one line, write me 

PPT TTTTTTTTTTT TELE Terre ee 

Terre reer ee eee eee eee eee eee ee) 

(name heading) 

-insert it 52 times in 

Ge ye MERER EEK KEM KEM KEE ERE RERER EME RMR ER ERE ORR it) ise 3) xt 

BEADS 
(For Concessions) 

Mi t K.. 519 N. Halsted, Chicago. 

ry 0 14 W. 37th, New York City. 

BIRDS, ANIMALS AND PETS 
New York City. Bartels, 45 Cortland st., 

Max Geisler Bird Co.. 50 Cooper Sq., N. 

Greater St. L. P. 8. Co., 1100 M orket, St Lon 

Mussog’s Bird Store, 848 N. 12th, Philadelphia. 

Pan-American Bird Co., Laredo, Texas. 

BIRD CAGES aaa 
Nowak Importing Co., 84 Cortlandt st., N. ¥. C. 

BLANKETS (Indian) 
Le lse le. Calif. 

a ace eae : co W Villiamsport, Pa. 

BULBS AND BATTERIES 
Maurice Levy, 406 Lyceum Bidg., Pittsburg, Pa. 

BURNT CORK 
Chicago Costume Wks., 136 N. Franklin, 

CAGES (Arena) 
Fisk fron Wks., 73 Park P 

% We BS CALCIUM LIGHT 
ht Co., 516 Elm st., St. Loule, 

GALLIOPES 

Tangley Mfg. Co., Muscatine, Ia. 

CAMERAS = — MINUTE 
HOT 

Chgo. 

N. ¥. 

St. L. Calcium L! 

Chicago eae Co., Chicago, Tl. 

CAMERAS FOR PREMIUMS 

Seneca Cameras Mfg. Co.. Rochester, NS. ¥ 

CANDY FOR WHEELMEN 

Puritan ‘ bh« et 

CANDY IN FLASHY BOXES 

Edwards Novelty CAN ‘ean Park, Calif 

Chas. Berg, 69 Beekman st.. N. ¥ 

Ohio 

CARS (R. R.) 
Houston R. R. Car Co., Box 223, Houston, 

CAROUSELS 
M. ©. Ilions & Sons. Coney Island, New York. 

CHEWING GUM MANUFACTURERS 
The Helmet Gum Shop, Cincinnati, 0. 
Toledo Chewing Gum Co., Toledo, 0 
Zulu Mfg. Co., 203 So, Dearborn, Chicago. 

CHINESE BASKETS 
Fair Trading Co., 307 6th av., N. Y. C. 
A. Koss, 2012 N. Halsted st., Chicago. 
Orientai Nov. Co., 28 Opera Place, C ncinnati, O. 

CIGAR LIGHTERS AND 

Tex. 

MOISTENERS 
Drake Mfg. Co., 290 E. Water, Milwaukee, Wis. 

CIGARETTES 
Liggett & Myers fn Company, 212 Fifth 

ave., New York © 

cIRCUS AND ‘JUGGLING APPA- 
RATUS 

Edw. Van Wyck, 2643 Colerain, Cin'ti. 

CIRCUS WAGONS 
Beggs Wagon Co., Kansas City, ) 

COFFEE URNS AND STEAM 

A. Carter, 4%: FO Mershall Richmond. Va 

Talbot Mfg. Co.. 1213-17 Chestnut, St. Louts, Mo. 

COIN OPERATED MACHINES 
Exbibit S-pply Co. 309 S$. Dearborn, Chicago 
The Hance Mfg Co.. Westerville, Ohio. 
Yuo-Chn Co.. 329 Broad <t.. Newark, N, J 

AND SFPPENTINES CONFETT! 
Kindel & Graham, 785-87 Mission, San Fran. 

CONVENTION DECORATORS 
Gagerstown Decorating Co.. Hagerstown, 

oO. 

COSTUMES 
Brooks-Mahieu, 1437 Broadway New York City. 
Ch cago Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin, Chicacy 
Ilurrelson Costume Co,, 910 Main, K. City, Mo. 
Kampmann Costu. Wks., 8S. High, Columbus, «. 
bE. Monday Costume Co., Inc., 147 E, 34th, N.Y ¢ 
lichler Costume Co., 511 3d rh A # iis 
astey _Costame Studios, 306 W. 22d, x! p 2 

- Tams, 318 W. 46 th st., New York Cits 
Cart A ‘Wwustl, 940 6th ave., New York City. 

COSTUMES (Minstrel) 
Chicago Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin, Chicas 
Hooker-Howe Costume Co., Haverbill, Mass. 

COSTUMES (To Rent) 
Brooks Costume Rental Co., 1437 B'way. N. 
Hooker-Howe Costume Co., Haverhill, Mess. 

COTTON CANDY FLOSS MACHINES 
Nat’l Candy Mach. Co., 236 E. 37th st., N. ¥. C. 

COUNSELORS AT LAW 
Leon A. Berezniak, 7 W. Madison, Ohicago. 

COW BELLS 
The Seiss Mfg. Co., Alexis ave., Toledo, Q. 

COWBOY AND WESTERN GOODS 
Harrelson Costume Co., 910 Main, K. C., Mo. 

CRISPRTTE MACHINES 
Long Eakins Co., 1976 High st., Springfield, O. 

CRYSTAL AND METAL GAZING 
BALLS 

Ali Baba, Box 55, n 1, New York, 

CUPID DOLLS 
Cadillac Cupid Doli & Statuary Works, 1362 

Gratiot ave., Detroit, M. 

DART WHEELS AND DARTS 
Apex Mfg. Co., Norristown, 

DECORATIONS AND ‘BOOTHS 
M. E. Gordor Is _st., Chicago. 

"DEC ‘ORATORS 
F. A. W. Dean Decorating Co., Alliance, O. 

DOLLS AND TEDDY BEARS 

Stat 

James Bel! Co., 34 Green st.. Newark, N. J.; 
2082 FE. 4th st., Cleveland, 0. 

Fair Trading Co., Inc., 307 6th ave., N. Y. ©. 

Kindel & Graham, 785-87 Mission, San Francisco. 

DOLLS 
Allied Nov. Mfg. Co., 164 Eldridge st., N. Y. 
Amer. Doll Co., 1313 N. Br’dway, St, Louis, Me 
Aranee Doll Co., 417 Lafayette st., New York. 
apitol City Doll Co., 125 Reno, Qkla- 
homa City, Ok. 

28 W.15th st. N.Y. Carnival & Bazaar Supply Co., 
Charles Doll Mfg. Corp., 190 Greene st., N. ¥. C 

Main, Dailas, Tex Dallas Doll Mfg. Co., 2218% 
Da Prato Bros. Doll Co., 3474 Rivard, Detroit. 
Eagle Doll & ey ney 174 Wooster St., N. ¥. © 

2244 W Madison, Chicago 
0 

Evree Day Mfg. 
Fair Trading = °307 6th av., N. Y¥. O. 

Phila., Pa. Karr & Aue rhach, 415 Market ‘st., 
Pich. Baby Doll Co., 3746 Gratiot ave., Detroit 
Midwest Hair Doll Factory, 1837 Madison, k 

15 Lispenard St., N.Y 
Mo 

Mh ner al Doll & Nov. Co., » # 

California Dolls, Tinsel Dresses, Plumes, etc. 
PACINI & BERNI, 1424 W. Grand Ave., Chicago. 

Silver Doll & Toy Co., 9 Bond st., N. ¥. C 
U. S. Doil Co., 148 Greene st., N. ¥. 0. 

DOLL DRESSES 
Edwards Novelty Co., Ocean Park, Calif. 

* DOLL HAIR—DOLL Wics 
Herman Granat, 390 E. 4th st, N. Y. 

DOLL HAIR SUPPLIES 
Rosen & Jacoby, 195 Chrystie st., N. Y. City 

DOLL LAMPS 
Fdwards Novelty Co.. Ocean Park, Calif. 

Kindel & Graham, 785-87 Mission, San Francisco 

DOOR NAME PLATES (Engraved), 
PENS, PENCILS AND SETS 

Eng aved) 
V. Robillard Co., 194 Davis. New Bedford, Mags. 

DOUGHNUT MACHINES 
Talbot Mfg. Co., 1213-17 Chestnut, St. Louls, Mo. 

DRINK CONCENTRATES 
Beardsley Spec, Co, 217 18th, Rock Island, Tl. 

DRUMS (Band and Orchestra) 
Acme Drummers’ Supply Co., 218 N. May, Chi 
Narre Drom Mfg. Co., 3426 Market st..Ph'la.,.Pa 
Ludwig & Ludwig, 1611-1621 North Lincoln st., 

Chicago, Ml. 
Geo. Stone & Son, 5 Elm st., Boston, Mass. 
Wilsoa Bros. Mfg. Co., 222 N. May st., Chicago 

ELECTRIC INDOOR SIGNS 
Smith-Hecht Co., Indianapolis, 

ELECTRIC NOVELTIES FOR CON- 
CESSIONAIRES 

Tornado Electric Co., 148 Greene st., N. Y. € 

ELECTRICAL STAGE EFFECTS 
Chas. Newton, 331 W. 18th st.. N. Y. City 
Tivioli Stage Lighting Co., 403 W. 49th, N.¥.C 

ENAMEL WARE 
Bellaire Enamel Co., Bellaire, O 

ESMOND BLANKETS 
Dessauer, F. & Co., Adams & Market st 
Fair Trading (Co., 307 6th av.. N. ¥. € 
John E. Foley, 29 Broad st., poor idence, BR 
Oriental Nov, Co., 2S Opera P!.. 

FAIR ADVERTISING SPE CIALTIE 
U. Q. Colson Oo., Colson Bidg., Paris Al 
The Fair Publishing Hous i 

FEATHER FLOWERS 4 
DeWitt Sisters, E. Prairie, Battle Creek, 

FELT RUGS 
Eastern Mills, 425 B’dway, Everett, 4° 

FIREWORKS 
Amer. Fireworks Co., 739 R. E. T. ¥ 

American Fireworks Co., of Ma 

Contjnenta! rks Mfg. Ce a 

° nahe Fi reworks Mfc. ‘ Ro 

Y 
s “Imperi al mh ‘ Columbus, O 

8 — Co., ash. ave., St. Louis 

Gord I rks Co te st., a 

Inds jreworks Lindson, Obio. 

fines. Fir sor Co., Danville, Hl. 
International F'r Co Main Office, Jr 

Sq. Bldg., ‘ Station, Jersey City 

N = De. ¢ ) P ark Pl., New York City 

The Int Fireworks Co... Henry Rot- 

tiert, I’ S Congress ot. Seheneetaty MA3.- 

Liberty Fireworks Co., Franklin Park, : 

(Continued on page 188) 
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DIRECTORY 
(Continued from page 187) 

Martin's Fireworks, Fort Dodge, Ia. 
Masten & Wells Fireworks Mfg. Co., 
Minter Fireworks and Amusement Co., 206 8. 

W. Grand blvd., Springfield, Il. 
Newton Fireworks Co., 25 N. Dearborn, Chicago. 
Ohio Display Fireworks Co., 760 Hippedrome 

Annex, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Pain’s Manbattan B’h Fireworks, 18 Pk. Pl., N. 

Y.; 111 W. Monroe st., Chicago. 
Pan-American Fireworks Co., Ft. Dodge, Ia. 
Potts Fireworks Display Co., Franklin Park, Ml. 
Schenectady Fireworks Co., *Schenect ady, N. 
Thearle-Duffield Fireworks Oo.. 624 S. Mi higan 

ave., Chicago, Ll. 
The Tipp a Co., Ine. amiypecenen a 

- a : 

Soston. 

Unexcelled Mfg. Co., 22 Pa City. 
Vitale Fireworks Mfe. yay , Mae Castle, Pa. 
Weigand Fireworks Co., Franklin Park, IL 

FLAGS 
yy? Canvas & Flag Co., 127 N. Dearborn,Ch. 
©. B. Lindh, Inc., 512 N. 9th, Soe Pa, 
M. Magee & Son, Inc., 138 Fiftton st. Se a 

FLAGS AND DECORATIONS 
John ©. Dettra & Co., Inc., Oaks, Pa. 
Metropolitan Flag & Dec, Co.,713 8. 58th,Phila,Pa 

FLAGS AND FESTOONING 
Annin & Co., 99 Fulton st... New York City. 
Fabricius Merc. Co., 1823 Wash. ave., St. Louis. 

FLAGS FOR RENT 
Anderson Tent-Awn. Mfrs., Anderson, Ind. 
M. Magee & Son, Inc., 138 Fulton st., N. ¥. ©. 

FLOAT BUILDERS 
Millard & Merrifield, 2894 W. Sth, Coney Island, 

N. ¥. Telephone, © ney Island 2312. 

FLOWERS, FEATHERS AND 
MARABOU 

Aaron Michel, 15 West 38th st.. N. ¥. C. 

FUR TRIMMINGS AND BANDINGS 
15 W. 38th st., New York. 

GAMES 
Diamond Game Mfg. Co., Malta, Obio. 
H. ©. Evans & Co., 1528 W. Adams, Chicago. 

GASOLINE BURNERS 
H. A. warter, 400 E. Marshall, Riehmond, Va. 
Talbot Mfg. Co., 1213-17 Chestnut, St. Louis. Mo. 
Waxham Light & Heat Co., 550 W. 42d, N. ¥. C. 

PAROLE LANTERNS, STOVES 
D MANTLES 

Waxlam Light & Heat Co., 550 W. 42d, N. Y. C. 

GELATINES 
James H. Channon Mfg. Co., 223-233 West Erie 

st., Chicago, Hl. 

GIANT PALM TREES FOR DESERT 
SCENES, CONVENTIONS, 

HALLS, ETC. 
Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garder st., Phila. 

GLASS spent: ~~ \iipmmaee AND 

Nicholas Wapler, 42 Warren st., N. Y¥. ©. 

GLASS DECORATED NOVELTIES 
Lancaster Glass Co., Lancaster, Ohio. 

GOLD LEAF 
Hastings & Co., 817 Filbert, Philadelphia, Pa. 

GREASE PAINTS, ETC. 
(Make-Up Boxes, Cold Creams, Etc.) 

Inc., 113 W. 48th st.. N. Y. ©. 

HAMBURGER TRUNKS, STOVES, 
GRIDDLES 

Talbot Mfg. Co., 1213-17 Chestnut, St. Louis, Mo. 

HAIR FRAMES, ETC. 
R. Scheanblum, 47 W. 42nd, New York. 

HAIR NETS 
Wholesale Nov. Co., Inc., 136 5th ave., N. Y. 0, 

HINDU BOOKS 
Hindu Publishing Co., 907 Buena ave., Chicago, 
Soc. Transcendent Science, 116 8. Mich., Chgo. 

HORSE PLUMES 
H. Schaembs, 10414 89th, Richmond Hill, N. Y. 

ICE CREAM CONES 
Aleo Cone Co., 124 N. Front, Memphis, Tenn. 

{CE CREAM CONES AND Wwarens 
Columbia Cone Co., 61 Palm, Newark, N. 
Consolidated Wafer Co., 2622' Shields aye., ch, 

ICE CREAM CONE MACHINERY 
Kingery Mfg. Co., 420 E. Pearl, Cincinnati, 0. 

INDIANS AND INDIAN COSTUMES 
W. H. Barten, Gordon, Neb. 

INSURANCE (Accident and Health) 
Lois Anona Cummins, Box 71, Montebello, Cal. 

INSURANCE (Life) 
Kilpatrick’s, Inc., Rookery Bldg., Chicago. 
Kuch, A. J., Jefferson Bidg., Peoria, Ll. 

INVALID WHEEL CHAIRS | 
G. F. Sargent Co., 138 E. 35th st., N. Y., 

JEWELRY 
Singer Bros., 536 Broadway, New York. 

LAMPS — 
Artistic Metal Put. Co., 91 N. 5. BR. RB. ave., 

Newark, N. 
Aladdin Mfg. 2 Muncie, Ind. 
C. F. Eckhart & Co., 315 National, Milwaukee. 
nies ting Appliance Co..9 Desbrosses st.,N.Y.C. 

C. McCarthy & Co., Williamsport, Pa. 
att... Barron & Co., Ine., 121 Greene, N.Y. 

LAWYERS 
Leon A. Berezniak, 7 W. Madison, Chicago. 
¥. L. Boyd, 17 N. Lasalle st., Chicago. 

LIGHTING PLANTS 
J. Frankel, 224 North Wells st., Chicago, Tl. 
Little Lage Light Co., Terre Haute, Jnd. 

ht & Heat Co., 550 W. 424, N: ¥.¢. 
al ly, 1426 Chestnut, St. Lovia. 

MAGIC GOODS ‘tes 
Chicago Magic Co., 140 9. Dearborn s ie’ go. 

A, P. Fels sman, Winds ww Clifton Hot. Lobby, Ch. 
B. L. bert (o., 11135 8. Irving ave., Chicago. 
Petrie bem Mfg. Co., New Haven, ror on, 

MAGIC PLAYING CARDS 
S. S. Adams, Asbury Park, N. 
Aladdin Spec. Co., 102 N. Wells. Chicago. 
H. C. Evans & Co., 1528 W. Adams, Chicago. 

MAIL ADDRESS 
(Reprasentation 

&. Shumway, 2816 N. 28, P 
_—— 

Waxham 
Windhorst 

Pa. 

. 

MANICURE SETS 
Paramount Leather Goods Co., 18 E. 26th, N. Y. 

MARABOU TRIMMINGS 
Amer. Maraboueo., 67 Sth Ave., N. r. [o- 
Ben Hoff, 3 Gt, Jones st., New York, = 

MASKS 
Newark Mask Co., Irvington, N. J. 

MEDICINE AND CHEMICAL PROD- 
UCTS FOR MEDICINE SHOWMEN 

Quality Drug Co., Cincinnati, oO. 

MEDICINE FOR STREETMEN 
Becker Chemical Co., 235 Main st., Cin'ti, O. 
Cel-Ton-Sa Rem. Co., 1011 Central ave., Cin. , Oo. 
De Vore Mfg. Co., 185 E. Naghten, Col imbus, 0. 
Modern Rennedy Co., Central sy Oliver, Cin'ti, 
Nu-Ka-Na Re medy ©o., Jersey City, N. J. 
Pizaro Medicine Co., Des Moines, Ia. 
Seyler Med. Co., 1615, Central ave., Cin'ti, 0. 
The Puritan Drug Mfg. Co., 
The Quaker Herb Co., Cincinnati, O. P 
Dr. Thornber Laboratory, Carthage, T)linois. 
Washaw Indian Med., 329 N. Brighton, K.C..Mo 

MEDICINE MEN PREMIUM GOODS 
Entz Premium Service, 6239 N. Oakley, Chgo. 

MINIATURE RAILROADS 
Cagney Bros., 395 Ogden ave., Jersey City, N.J. 

MINSTREL JOKES AND GAGS 
Dick Ubert, 521 W. 159th st., New York. 

MINSTREL PUBLICATIONS 
Hooker-Howe Costume Co., Haverhill, Mass, 

MINT CANDY, COMPRESSED 
Radio Mint Co., 1652 Central ave., Cin'ti, 0. 

MOVING PICTURE MACHINES AND 
ACCESSORIES 

L. W. Atwater, 67 West 44th st., N. Y. 
Movie Supply Co., 844 So. Wabash, Chicago. 

MUSIC COMPOSED & ARRANGED 
Chas. L. Lewis, 429 Richmond st., Cincinnati,O. 

MUSIC PRINTING 
Allegro Music Printing Co., Inc., 304-306 W. 

49th st., New York City: 
Rayner, Dalheim & Co., 2054 W. Lake, Chicazo. 
The Otto Zimmerman & Son Co., Inc., Cin., O. 

MUSICAL BELLS & SPECIALTIES 
- H. Mayland, 54 Willoughby, Brooklyn, N.Y, 

MUSICAL GLASSES 
A. Brauneiss, 9512 109th st., RichmondHill,N.Y 

MUSICAL HARPS 
Lindeman Harp Co., 4140 Kedzie ave., Chicago. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
(Automatic and Hand Played) 

Crawford-Liutan Co., 1013 Grand, K. 

CARL FISCHER, "):"'s::° 
Music. We specialize in Drummers’ Ourfits, 

46.54 Ceeper Square, New York. 

Columbus, O. 

C., Mo. 

Headquarters 
for BEvyery- 

Vega Co., 155 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass. 

NEEDLE BOOKS AND NEEDLES 
Brabraut Needle Co., 47 Gt. Jones st., N. Y 
Fifth Ave. Notion Co., 801 5th, Pittsburg, Pa. 

NEEDLE BOOKS AND SELF. 
THREADING NEEDLES 

Kindel & Graham, 785-87 Mission, San Fran, 
Lee Bros., 143 E. 23d st., New York. 
Mills Needle Co., 602-004 B'way, New York. 

NOISE MAKERS 
The Seiss Mfg. Co., Toledo, O. 

NOVELTY MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
Sonophone Co., 546% Wythe ave., B’klyn, N. Y. 

NOVELTIES 
World Masonic Nov. Co., 3 Park Row, N. Y. 

NOVELTIES AND SOUVENIRS 
Toy World Novelty Co., 32 Union Sq., N. Y. ©. 

OPERA HOSE 
Chicago Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin, Chic’o 

CRANGEADE 
Talbot Mfg. Co., 1213-17 Chestnut, St. Louis, Mo. 

ORGANS AND CARDBOARD MUSIC 
B. A. B. Organ Co., 340 Water st., New York. 

ORGANS AND ORCHESTRIONS 
Johanr se 8S. ae er Co.,. Tacony, Phila., Pa. 
Max Ilel'er, Rh. F. D., Macedonia, Ohio. 
N. T. Musical Inst. Wks., N. Tonawanda, N. Y,. 

ORGAN AND ORCHESTRION RE- 
PAIR SHOPS 

A. Christman, 4627 Indep. ave., K. 
L. Dathan, 2124 Gravios, St. Louis, Mo. 
H. Frank, 5:11 ET. Ravenswood ave.,Chicago,Tll. 

ORIENTAL NOVELTIES 
Shanghai Trad. Co., 22 Waverly pl.,San Francisco 

OSTRICH FEATHERS 
Ben Hof, 3 Ge Jones st., New York, N. Y. 

OVERNIGHT CASES 
Fair Trading Co., 307 6th av., N. Y. C. 
Paramount Leather Goods Co. ap 13 E. 26th, N, Y. 

PADDLE WHEELS 
H. C. Evans & £o., lo28 W Adams, Chicago. 
Wm. Gretsinger, 204 N. Gay st., Baltimore, Md, 
Jas. Lewis, 417 fatapates st., N. ¥. 0. 

PAINTINGS, MURAL, PORTRAIT 
AND LOBBY POSTERS 

Denny, 1000 Cherry, Grand Rapids, Mich. 

PAINTS 

C., Mo. 

M. B. 

Phelan-Faust Paint Mfz. Co., ®t. Louis, Mo. 

PAPER CARNIVAL HATS 
Koehler Mfg. Co., 150 Park Row, N. Y. City. 

PAPER CUPS (LILY) AND DISHES 
Public Service Cup Co., Bush Terminal, B’klyn. 

PAPER CUPS VENDING MACHINES 
Dixie Drinking Cup Co., Inc., 220W. 19th, N. Y. C. 

PARACHUTES 
Thompson Bros.’ Balloon Co., Aurora, 

PARASOLS 
Kindel & Graham, 785-87 Mission, San Fran. 

PEANUT ROASTERS 
Holeomb & Hoke Mfg. Co., 912 Van Buren, 

Indianapolis, Ind, 
Kingery Mfg. Co., 420 E. Pearl, Cincinnati, O. 

PEARL SUPPLIES oe WIRE 
WORKER 

Pear! Co., 174 Lon sl Provl., 

PENNANTS AND PILLOWS 
American Pennant Co., 66 Hanover st., Boston. 
Harmony Art & Nov. Co,, 157 Wooster, N. ¥. O. 

Ill. 

N. E. R. LL 

PHOTO ENGRAVING AND HALF- 
TONES 

Central Engraving Co., 137 W. 4th, Gine'nnati. 

PHOTO REPRODUCTIONS 
Cc. F. Gairing, 128 N. LaSalle, Chicago, Ul. 

PHOTO REPRODUCTIONS AND 
SLIDES 

Tom Phillips Slide Co., 232 W. Ontario, Chicago. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC POST CARDS 
National Studio, 135144 N, Spring, Los Angeles. 

PILLOW TOPS 
M. D. Dreyfach, 59 W, 19th st., New York City. 
Muir Art Co., 116 W. Illinois, Chicago. 
Western Art Leather Co., Denver, Colorado. 

PILLOW TOP FILLERS 
Peoria Bedding & Supply Co., Peoria, Ill. 

POCKETBOOKS FOR MEN 
(7-in-1 All-Leather) 

A. Rosenthal & Son, 804 Wash., Boston, 

POPPING CORN (The Grain) 
Bradshaw Co., 31 Jay st., N. Y. C. 
lowa Popcorn Co., Schaller, la. 

POPCORN FOR POPPING 
Bennett Popcorn Co., Schaller, lowa. 

POPCORN MACHINES 
Helcomb & Hoke Mfg. Co., 910 Van Buren St., 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

Mass. 

Kingery Mfg. Co., 420 FE. Pearl, Ciaeirnati, 0. 
Long Eakins Co., 1976 High st Springile! ; 
National Peerless Sales® Co., Des s Moin la. 
North Side Co., 1306 Fifth ave, » Des Moines, Ta. 
Peerless Sales Co., 411 LUighiand, Hou — “ex. 

I'ratt Machine Co 2 Tiss 1 st J ret, Lil, 
Talbot Mfg. Co., 1213-17 Chestnat, St. Louls, Mo. 

POPCORN SPECIALTIES MFRS. 
Wright Popcorn Co., 355 6th st., San Francisco. 

PORTABLE ELECTRIC LETTER 
SIGNS 

Electric Letter Rental Co, 515 W. Sid, N.Y.C. 
PORTABLE SKATING RINKS UN- 

DER CANVAS 
Tramill Portable Skating Rink Co., 18th and 

College ave.. Kansas City, Mo. 

POSTCARDS 
Eagle Postcard View Ce., _ Bway, N. Y. 
Gross & Onard Co., 25 EF. 14th st., N. Y. C. 
Koehler View Postcard Co., 150 Park Row, N.Y. 
Wiliamsburg Post Card C « 23 Delancy.N.Y.C, 

PREMIUMS 
A. B. Cummings, 53 Falmouth, Attleboro, Mass, 

PREMIUM GOODS 
Singer Bros., 536 Broadway, New York. ee 

PROMCTERS 
Cf Bazaars, Cele>rations, Corclaves, Eto, 

W. M. Gear, 27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O. 

PROPERTICS 
Chicago Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin, Chgo. 

PUBLICITY SERVICE 
H. H. Rush, 429 N. Penn ave., Greensburg, Pa. 

PUSH CARDS 
Peerl&e Sales Co., 1160 E. S5th et., Chicago. 

RADIO 
Peerless Mfg. Co., 2406 Central, M’p’l's, Minn, 

RAINCOATS 
Goodyear Co., Inc., 529 B'way, N. Y. OC. 
Goodyear Rubber Mfg. Co., 34 E. Sth, N. Y. ©. 

RESTAURANT CHECKS 
Laudin Irtg. Co., 2708 Belmont ave., Chicago, 

RHINESTONES and JEWEL PROPS. 
The Littlejohns, 226 W. 46th st., N. Y¥. C. 

ROLL AND RESERVED SEAT 
TICKETS 

Hancock Bros., 25 Jessie st., 
Rees Ticket €0., 10 Harney st., Omaha, Neb, 
Trimount l’ress, 115 Albany st., Boston, Mass. 

ROLLER SKATES 
Chicago Roller Skate Co., 4458 W. Lake, Chi'go, 
The Samuel Winslow Skate Mfg. Co., Wor- 

cester, Mass. 

RUBBER STAMPS 
(And Accessories) 

Hiss Stamp Co., 53 E. Gay st., Columbus, 0. 

SALESBOARD ASSORTMENTS 
AND SALESBOARDS 

San Francisco,Cal, 

Fair Trading Co., Inc., 307 6th ave., N. Y. ©. 
Hecht, Cohen & Co., 201 W. Madison, Chicago, 
J. W. Hoodwin Co., 2949 Van Buren, Ch cago, 
Iowa Nov. Co., Bever Bidg., Cedar Rapids. 
Kindel & Graham, 785-87 Mission, San Fran, 

SPPCIALISTS IN 
SALESBOARD AS- 

SORTMENTS, 

1028 Arch Street. LIPAULT CO. PHILADELPHIA. 

Tardue Nov. Co., 26 N. 15 st., Richmond, Va. 
Snger Lros., 536 Broadway, New York. 

SAXOPHONES AND BANJOS 
Geo. Stone & Son, 5 Elm st., Boston, Mass. 

SCENERY 
Aladdin 6 Scenic cenic Oo., 1440 Wash., 

“ERNEST W. MAUGHLIN, Scenery 
Most modern and finest equipped studio in “America, 
YORK - PENNSYLVANIA. 

Boston, Mass. Mass, 

New “York Studios 328 W. 39th, m. “ss CO, 

SCHELL'S SCENIC STUDIO. 
581-583-585 South High Street, Columbus, Ohjo. 

SCENERY 
(That Carries in Trunks) 

M. B. Denny, 1000 Cherry, 8S. E., Grand Raplds, 
Emil Neiglick, 4557 Woodlawn ace, Chicago, 

SCENERY TO RENT 
Ametia Grain, £19 Spring Ga-den «t., Phila 
Hivoker-Howe Costume Co., Haverlhil’, Mags, 

SCENIC ARTISTS AND STUDIOS 
M. Armbruster & Sons, 274 8. Front, Col’bus, O. 
Lee lash Studios, 42nd st. & Bway, N. Y. O. 
Novelty Scenic Studios, 220 W. 46th A) ae = 
Titin Scenic Studios, Box 812, Tiffin, tho 
Toomey & Vollund Scenic Co., 3751Cass,8t Louls, 

SERIAL PAPER PADDLES 
Schulman Printing Co., 39 West 8th, N. Y. 
Smith Printing Co., 1341 Vine st., Cincinnati, 9. 

SHOOTING GALLERIES 

JNO. T. DICKMAN COMPANY 
245 S. Main Btreet, LOS ANGELES, 

Establihed 1905, Send for Catalogue. nee. 

Shooting Galleries and Carnival Goods 
w Catalog. 

ey Nebraska Ave., Chicage. 

SHOW AND POSTER PRINTERS 
AND LITHOGRAPHERS 

EE. W. Allen & Co,., Ala. & Forsythe, 
Dallas Show Print (Robt.Wilmans), 
The Henbegan Co,, Cincinnati, O, 

JORDAN SHOW PRINT 
229 fnstttnge Place, SEreaee, LL 

Type and Engraved ters, 

Send 
F. C. MUELLER, 

Atlanta. 
Dallas,Tex, 

Planet, Chatham, QOnt., Can. 

SHOW BANNERS 
Hayden & Co., Inc., 106 B'd'y, Brooklyn. 

SIGN PAINTERS’ BRUSHES 
Dick Blick Co., Box 437-B, Galesburg, Il. 

SIGNS, PARAFFINED CARDBOARD 
The Harrison Co., Union City, Ind, 

SILVERWARE 
Continental Mfg. Co., 368 6th ave., N. 
Fair Trading Co., Inc., 307 6th ave. » Re %. 

E. J. 

Karr & Auerbach, 415 Market st., Phila., Pa. 
Kindel & Graham, 785-S7 Mission, San Fran. 
A. Koss, 2012 N. Halsted st., Chicago, 
Kottle Cutlery Co., 368 6th ave., ue Y. 

SLIDES 
Art Slide Studio, 52 Niagara st., Buffalo, N. Y. 
Movie Supply Co., 844 S. Wabash, Chicago. 

SLOT MACHINES 
Automatic Coin Machine Sypply Co., 542 W. 

Jackson Bilvd., Chicago. 
Sicking Mfg. Co., 1922 Freeman ave., Cin'ti. 
Silent Sales Vend. Co., 715 Green, Phila, Pa. 

SLUM GIVEAWAY 
Bayless Pros. & Co., 704 W. Main, Louisville. 
Premium Nov. Co., Box 842, Providence, BRB. L 

SNAKE DEALERS. 

SNAKE DEALERS 
SNAKE KING - + Brownsville, Texas 

SHAKE “DEALERS 
TEXAS SNAKE FARM - Brownsville, Texas 

SNOW MACHINES 
Crystal Creamed Ice Mach. Co., B. 

Second st., Cincinnati, 0. 

SOAPS FOR MEDICINE MEN 
Columbia Laboratories, 18 Col. Igts., Brooklyn. 
Indianapolis Soap Co., Indianapolis, Ind. 

Geo, A. Schmidt Co., 236 W. North ave., Chi. 
SONG BOOKS 

H. Rossiter Music Co., 331 W. Madison, Chi’go. 

SPANGLES AND TRIMMINGS 
Arthur B. Aton s Co., 7 Fulton, Br'klyn, N.Y. 
J. Baum, 527 South st., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Chicago ¢ oe ime Wks., 116 N. Frankia, e 

STAGE CLOG SHOES 
Chicago Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin, Obf. 
Hooker-Howe Costume Co., Haverhill, Mass, 

STAGE HARDWARE 
James H. Channon Mfg. Co., 223-233 W. Brie 

st., Chicag>, Ill. 

STAGE JEWELRY 
Arthur B. Albertis Co., 7 Fulton. Br’klyn, N.Y. 

STAGE LIGHTING APPLIANCES 
Frederick Bohling, 502 W. 44th st., N. Y¥. ©. 
Display Stage Light Co., 334 W. 44th, N. Y. ©. 
Chas. Newton, 331 W. 18th et., N. ¥. City. 
Universal Electric Stage Lighting Co., Kllegl 

Bros., 321 W. S0th st., New York. 

STREETMEN’S SUPPLIES 
M. Gerber, 505 Market st., Philadelphia, Ps. 
Singer [ros 536 roadway, New York. 

SWAGGER STICKS FOR LADIES 
Frankford Mfg. Co., 903 Filbert st., Phila., Pa. 
8. 8. Novelty” Co.,' 255 Bowery, New York. 

TATTOCING SUPPLIES 
Wacner, Prof. Chas., 208 Bowery, New York. 
Percy Waters, 1050 Randolph, Detroit, Mich. 

TENTS 
American Tent-Awn. Co., Minneapolis, Minn. 
Anchor Supply Co., Water st., Evangville, Ind. 
Erneit Chandler, 252 DPearl st.. New York. 
Clifton Manufacturing Co., Waco, Texas. 
Crawford Austin Mfg. Co., Waco, Tex. 
Dani Inc., C. K., 114 South st., N. Y¥. ©. 
Downle Ivros., 640 8, San Vednp, los Angeles. 
Foster Mfg. Co., 529 Magazine) New Orleans. 
Fulton Bag & Cot. Mills, B’klyn, M'apolis, Dal- 

las, Tex.; Atlanta, St. Louis, 
Jno. Hanley Tent & Awn, Co., Terre Haute, Ind. 
Henrix-Luebbert Mfg. Co., 326 Howard st., Sao 

Franc sco, 4 
52 S. Market st.,Roston, Mase, 
f12 N. Oth, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Inc., 138 Fulton st., N. ¥. C. 

Melellan, & Canal st., Boston, Mass. 
J. J. Matthews, 2531 KE. Lehigh ave., Phila. 
L. Nickerson Tent, Awning & Cover Co., 173 

State «*t., Boston, Maga. 
228 N. Market st., em .? ent « Awning Co., 

A. Smith '& 7. _ 239 Ridge ave., Phila. 
Talbot Mfg. Co., 12 3 17 Chestnut, St. Louls, Mo. 

TENTS FOR RENT 
M. Magee & Son, Inc., 138 Fulton st., 

THEATER TICKETS 
(Rol and Reserved Seat Coupon) 

Ansell Ticket Co., 720-740 N. Franklin st., Chgo. 
Trimount Press, 115 Albany et, Boston, Mags. 

THEATRICAL COSTUME SUPPLIES 
Chienco Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin,Chicago. 
Dazian’s Theatrical Emp., 142 W. 44th, N.¥.O. 

THEATRICAL GROUND CLOTHS, 
SAND BAGS AND TAR- 

PAULINS 
252 Pearl st., New York City, 

A. Salisbury, 61 Ann st., New York. 

THEATRICAL LAW 
Leon A. Berezniak, 7 W. Madison, 

New Orleans. 
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TICKET PRINTERS 
Ansell Th ‘ket Co., 730_N. Franklin, geenee. 
} cket Ce o., 101 Varick st., N. Y. 
. et C 16 Beach st, Boston, wee, 
km t Press, "T15 Albany st., Boston. Mass. 
World Licket & Sup. Co., 1600 B'way. N. Y>O. 

TIGHTS 
(rtbor B. Albertis Co., 7 Fulton, Br'klyn, N.Y. 
} Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin,C oe 
Dal , Theatrical Emp., 142 W. 44th, N.Y.C 
4. W. Tams, 318 W. {6th “, N. ¥. G 

, TIN HORNS 
Jobn J. Keller, 631 S. 34, Columbus, 0. 

TOYS 
vobriclus Mere. Co,, 1823 Wash. ave., St. Louis. 

TRICK BICYCLES 
Tom Simmons, 409 W. 424, N. ¥. @ 

TRIMMED BASKETS 
H. Baye redorfer & Co., 11238 Arch, Phila., Pa. 

TRUNKS 
(Seetrecienes and Wardrobe) 

Newton Tru nk Co., 125 Elm st., Cortland, N, Y. 

Geo. F. Rouse, 113 Elm st., Cort! and, N. Y. 

TURNSTILES 
ey Bright, Pr spect Bldg., Cleveland, 0. 
Damon-C hapman Co., 234 Mill, Rochester, N.Y. 
J. W. Fisk Iron Wks., 73 Park Pl, N. ¥. 
Perey Mfg. Co., Inc., 30 Church st,, N. ¥. City. 
Visible Coin Stile Co., 1224 E. llith, Cleveland. 

UKELELES 

J. J. Thome, 646 Springfield av., Newark, N. J. 

UMBRELLAS 
Poaktere Mfg. Co., 906 Filbert st., 
sancsohn Umbrella Co., 114 Court, Brooklyn. 

A. Mitchell, 16 Sutton ave., New Rochelie, N-Y. 

UNBREAKABLE COMBS 
Ohio Comb & Novelty Co., ‘Orrville, 0. 

UNIFORMS 

Phila., Pa. 

Brooks Uniform Co., 1137 Broadway, N. Y. City 
Geo. Evans & Co., 132 N. Sth 8t., Philadelphia. 
Fechbheimer Iros.’ Co., Cin nnati, Ob. 
The Henderson-Am s Co.. Kalamazoo, Micn 
D. Klein & Kros., 719 Arch st., Philadelphia. 
De Moulin Bros. & Co,, Dept. 10, Greenville, Lil 
G. Loferte, 215 a st., New York C ne: 
Smith-Gray, 720-751 Br 

R. W. Stockley & Co., 
adway, | > 4 

TISB Walnut st., Phila. 

VASES 
Otto Goetz, 43 Murray st., New York. 

VAUDEVILLE BOOKING AGENTS 
Rooney & Russell's Vaudeville Booking Office, 

1420 Broadway, Detroit, Miche Cherry 2323. 

VENDING MACHINES 
Caille Bros. Co., 6210 2nd Bilyd., Detroit, Mich. 
Self Serving Fountain Company, Houston, Tex. 

VENTRILOQUIAL FIGURES 
Theo. Mack & Son, 702 W. Harrison st.,Chicago 

VIOLINS 
Aug. Gemuender & Sons, 125 W. 42d st., N. Y. 

VIOLIN TONE PRODUCERS 
. & J. Virzi Bros., 503 6th ave.. New Yort. 

WAFFLE MACHINES 
(Sugar Puff) 

Talbot Mfg. Co., 1213-17 Chestnut, St. Louis, Mo. 

WAFFLE OVENS 
Long Eakins Co., 1976 High, Springfield, O. 

WAGONS 
Wm. Frech & Co., Maple Shade, N. J. 

WATCHES 
Leon Hirsch Corp., 37-39 Maiden Lane, N. ¥. @ 

WATERPROOFING MATERIAL 
Waterproofing Co., Lewistown, I. 

WIGS 
A. M. Busch & Oo., 228 S. 11th st., Philadelphia. 
Chicago Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin,Chicago. 
Alex. Marks, 662 B 8th ave., at 42d st., N. = 
a W. Nack, room 308, 6 W. Randolph, Chicag 

Shindhelm & Son, 144 W. 46th, N. » City. 
Seetee Bros., Inc., 113 W, 48th st., N, ¥. OG. 

WILD WEST SADDLES, CHAPS, ETC, 
Visalia Stock Saddle Co., 2117 Market, Saa 

Francisco, Calif. 

WIRE, IVORY AND ENGRAVED 
JEWELRY AND SUPPLIES 

American Jewelry Mfg., Co., 27 Warren, N.¥,0, 

WIRE WORKERS’ SUPPLIES 
Juergens Jewelry Co., 235 Eddy, Providence,B.I. 

XYLOPHONES, MARIMBAS, BELLS 
AND ‘NOVELTIES 

E. RB. Street, 28 Brook st., Hartford, Cons. 

AT LIBERTY 
AND 

WANT SITUATION 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

AT LIBERTY 

AGENTS AND MANAGERS 
$o WORD, CASH (First Line Large Black Type) 

te WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Biack Ty 4 
fe WORD, CASH (Small Type) (No Ad Less Than 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

At Liberty—Bake Baker, 
noted advance agent and publicity man, open 

for gool proposition. Will consider musical or 
tab. show offer. Must locate by April 15, Ad- 

dress Billboard, Cittcinnati, Ohio, 

Mr. Theatre Owner—Manager 
of theatre desires to make change. Young, 

married and reliable. with eleven years’ ex- 
perience managing motion picture theatres, At 
present manager of one thousand-seat theatre 
using pictures and extra attraction acts. If 
your house needs a live manager write c-Box 
280, care Bi Iboard, Cincinnati. mar22 

AT LIBERTY . 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
So WORD, CASH (First Line Large Biack Type) 

2e WORD, CASH (First Line and Name oak Type) 
te WORD, CASH (Small Type) (No Ad Less Than 25¢) 

Figure at One Rate Onty—See Note Below. 

At Liberty—First-Class 10- 
piece dance orchestra, for hotels, dance halls, 

and summer resorts, etc. All young, peat, 
sober and reliable men; tuxedos; union. We 
have novelties and positively deliver the goods. 
All letters answered. All orch. managers write 
or wire. S. ALMAN, 43 Westerly Ave., Provi- 
dence, Rhode Island, 

At Libecty+For Simmer Re- 
sort job. A red-hot six-piece Jazz Orchestra, 

who guarantee satisfaction on reasonable terms. 
Write F. E. BITTNER, 936 Jenifer St., Madi- 
ton, Wisconsin. 

A Band Leader With Musicians 
at liberty; first-class. players, Leader strong 

tornetist. Open for circus or carnival or any 
ood open-air engagements, Write GEORGE 
LDI, 1823 Eighth S8t.. N. E., Canton Ohio 

mar22 

At Liberty—Hot 5-Piece Band 
for summer engagement. Young, neat ap- 

pearing. Prefer Chicago vicinity. L. 8, care 
Billboard, Chicago. marl. 

At Liberty—For Summer Sea- 
son. Snappy Dance Orchestra. Five pieces: 

Piano, dy ums, cornet, alto sax., tenor sax. Alto 
doubles ornet, drummer doubles clarinet and 
“ax Young, neat, reliable. State particdlars 
Al communications answered Write ALEX 
MACHUREK. 17 Lewis St., Union Hill, N. J 

Attention—Park and Resort 
managers Rob's Collegians now soliciting 

Sum r engagement. An established organiza- 
lth of * experienced musicians that draws 
tue crowds, Interested managers write R. 
ALLEN, care Billboard, Chic ago. 

Blackie’ s Orchestra — After 
April 15 Nine men. Dance hall, hotel or 

sun resort, Address, care Billboard, C1 ins 
Oblo, mar2 

D ‘Avino? s Band — Available 
ch or Resort. omer season at Park, Be 

v an ed A-1 concert band of feweaty, thirty 

oe fit ieces, conducted by the well-known 
Signor Alfonso D'Avine, and playing the best 
Popular music, Has been @ strong attraction 
at Atia = os Steel Pier and other resorts 

> nas Exclusive management VIC- 

— LAWTON, P.O. Bax. 3605, Boston, 
Rae setts, 

jazz Harmoniste, April 1— 
Stoppy light-plece dance band. Good hotel, 

beaeh 0) dance hall, Smooth harmony. Late® 
ok fects, A real good drawing card. En- 
terta clean-cut men, Only good propo- 
aitian Ref. exchanged. ORRAINE GU TAF- 

Madson” vat 565 So. 28th St., Omaha, Nebd,, or 

First Line Attractive 
in Small First Line 
Tyne. Ad. 

Per ewe. Per Word. 
ec Acts, Songs and Paredies........ 6c 

Agents — | Solicitors Wanted eae Se 7e 
Animals. Birds and Pets . cal 4c 6c 
Attractions Wanted ............ Se 7c 
Books oe 4o 6c 
Boarding Houses pate an 3e 5e 
Business Opportunities _.. eee 4o 60 
te as cans cy ekhtine 3c Se 
Cone-ssions Wanted ............ be 7e 
TS «ad dencecesesscact4s 3c 50 
Exchange or Swap............... 3e 50 
For Rent or Lease Property...... 5e 7e 
For Sle Ads (New Goods)...... Se 7c 
For Sale (Second- wanes ae fo 6c 
Formulas 4o 60 
Furnished Rooms .. le 3e 
Hetels (Theatrical) 30 5c 
Melo Wanted ......... 4c 6c 
Hets Wanted—Musicians eee 4o $s 
Instructions and Plans ........-- 4o 

MOVING PICTURE cvassir 

First Line Attraetive 
d Seek uss bine 

a yoo. a 
cat ; Per | er pore. 

ejum Lights ....... ° e 
ilms “er Sale (Secon 7e 
iims for Sale (New) 8e 

Fer Rent, Lease er Sale rr 
GE wkcdecseceseeeqes qeceases Ne Jo 

' — Per ee 
AtL (Set in Small Type)........... © 
a 4 Liner | (Display First Line and Name 

MEE ce dncancdcckcavcaacaheeas 2e 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
A Market Place for Buyer and Seller, and Want Ad Department 

FORMS CLOSE THURSDAY 5 P. M. 
FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK'S ISSUE. 

RATES PER WORD 
. SET IN 5-PT. TYPE WITHOUT DISPLAY. NO CUTS. NO BORDERS. 

WE DO NOT PLACE CHARGES FOR ace i ha COLUMNS UPON OUR BOOKS. NO 

CASH MUST ACCOMPANY THE COPY. 
NO AD ACCEPTED FOR LESS THAN 25 CENTS. 

COUNT EVERY WORD AND COMBINED INITIALS, ALSO NUMBERS IN 
COPY, AND FIGURE COST AT ONE RATE ONLY. 

First Line Attractive 
in Small Vinee bine 
Type. Ad. 

Per Word. Per be 
oO Information Wanted ............ 3e 

Magical Apparatus ............. 4c 60 
M scellancous for Sale........... Se 70 
Musical instruments (Second- 
MEN: sccrdcdadhunensdaddeand fo 6c 

Partners Wanted for Acts (No 
DUOED \. os dcncneuceseceeee 30 5c 
ES <~ieeiamiasenheinenatte 40 6c 
Privieges for Sale............... 40 6o 
Schools (Dramatic, Musical and 
MEE | scnadhencncesattces 20 40 

Show Property Fer = 40 6c 
Sones for 36 5e 
Thoaters for Sale 5e 7e 
Theatrical 4c 6c 
Typewriters 3X 5c 
Wontes Partner (Capital 

sseeahaghecs aasdecasecs 4o 60 
wanted To Buy ...... eseecesee x 5e 

1E& ADVERTISING RATES. 
First Line Attractive 
in Small First Line 

Ad, 
Per Word. Per Word 

Picture Accessories 
Sale (Second-Hand) ... Se qs 

Theaters fer Sale ... cy] 
Wanted Te Bay ..ccccccccccccee 8 

AT LIBERTY CLASSIFIED "ADVERTISING RATES, OPEN ONLY TO PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE. 
Por Word. 

At Liberty (First Line in Large Type).... al 

Count all werds in copy at sbove rate. 

Pe theo tree sent by telegraph will not be inserted unless money is wired 
with copy. Mail addressed to initials care General Delivery will not be delivered. 
We reserve the right to reject any advertisement and revise copy. 

bid” orders are without time limit and subject to change in rate without notice. 

THE BILLBOARD PUB. CO, 25-27 Opera Place, Box 872, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

“Till for- 

Eddie Newman’s Dance Or- Single, Young, Fast Dance Or- 

write 4628 €ottage Grove. 
mar29 

real band to feet ire 
Chi hiengo, I!linols 

Musical Four - Orchestra—Pi- 
banjo, drums, xylophone. 

Real gaa 134 W 
saxophe me, 

soles 
ano 

Double 

Je ffe rson, 

Orchestra Guaranteed Best 
Feature vocal and saxophone 

Tuxedos, Fight. CHAMPION, 

North Carolina. 

sing 
_L owisville, We 

available. 
quartettes, 
Mt, Olive 

:| Peppy Girl Dance Orchestra. 
ki summer: season, Permanent or 

bot ndeess ORCHESTRA, care Billboard, 
Boston, Massachus huse tts 

Now 
touring. 
Little Bidg., 
pi i bE ttt ms aati 

Real Orchestra at Liberty— 
) siclans for dance or_ resort 

S.. aa Make offer. X 267, care 

nil VW board Cc incin innatt mar22 

Reliable Managers, Notice— 
contracting several bands for oun. 

pi 5. All union; 
mer. Five, six and seven piece 

real musicians, singers and ent tertainers. Real 

box-office attractions Management L 

NEVILLE, care Billboard, Cincinnati, 

Am now 

chestras are available for summer engage- chestra at liberty June 20. Four or five 

ments in hotel, resort, hall, cafe. Only high-] pieces. Neat. Tuxedos. Two doubling, all 

class engagements considered. Write full par- | Sing. Third year together. Hotel or resort. 

ticulars. 1924 Bergen St., Brooklyn, New! Dance work. Write H. W, LANCKTON, 
York. mar29 | Perry, New York. mar29 

Love’s Concert Band at Lib-|Sunrise Serenaders at Liberty 
erty. Real snappy 12-piece band, up to the} April 1. Snappy five or six-piece orchestra, 

minute on all classes of music, with neat uni- | consisting of piano, drums, trumpet, alto sax., 

forms and will guarantee to make good. Can | doubling clarinet and violin, tenor sax. doubling 

furnish more men. Show managers that want | banjo. All young, clean-cut reliable union men. 
Fine library, can 
Tuxedos, references, 
HAWKINS, 

‘*fad’’ Welchor’s Acorn Ser- 
enaders wants summer engagement, summer 

resort or dance pavilion. This is a red-hot 
dance and concert orchestra. Eight men playing 
14 instruments, singers and soloist, novelties, 
and specialties. Young and seber musicians. 
Tuxedos and white costumes. Reliable man- 

play smooth or hot stuff. 
All letters answered. B, 

4643 Indiana Ave., Chicago. 

agers, write or wire. “TAD” WELCHOR 
I. ©. Box, 431,. Roanoke, Va. 

’ : ’ The Pollyanna’s Ladies’ Or- 
chestra." Peppy dance and standard music. 

Union. Piane, violin, saxophone, banjo, drums, 
traps, At Liberty for summer engagement. 
Hotel, resorts, pavilion, Address LUELLA 
BUCHANAN, 309 Bradford, Ta. 

° ’ ° 
Young Girls’ A-1 Organized 

booking for summer work. All 
young, good appearance. Blues, ballad and 
instrumental soloists, References exchanged. 
Write C-BOX 301, care Billboard, Cincinnati, ©. 

FOLEY'S PARAMOUNT SIX—THAT SINGING 
orchestra at liberty for hotel, dance, cabaret 

and resort. Union. Tuxedos. Wire or write 

East Main, 

Orchestra, 

E, T. AKIN, 329 8S. Adams St., Peoria, Il. 

AT LIBERTY—SNAPPY 4-PIECE ORCHESTRA 
on March 30. Piano, drums, saxophone and 

trombone. Playing 7 instruments, Suitable for 
summer resort dance pavilion. Rep., Tent and 
Showboats, get in touch with us. We can do 
your work. SAXO., care Billboard, New York 
City. mar29 

“KING TUT’S FOOT WARMERS” WILL BE 
at liberty for the summer season. Six young 

college fellows, all doubling, who have been to- 
gether for the last two years. We have A-l 
personnel and believe in peppy playing. CHAS, 
CARDEN, Mgr., Grand Ave., Jackson, Tenn. 

NORTHWESTERN MELODY MAKERS — 
Seven-piece dance orchestra de luxe, wishes 

ten-week summergengagement. All college men, 
Wear tuxedos, Resort or hotel job  pre- 
ferred. Best references. Write JACK TROXEL, 
153 Center St., Naperville, Illinois. 

PAT’S DANCE ORCHESTRA AT LIBERTY— 
An eight-piece orchestra full of pep Wis- 

econsin reserts or amusement parks considered. 
Write H. J. TRIMBLE, 823 Oak St., Beloit, 
Wisconsin, 

“THE PROFESSIONAL PICTURE PLAYERS” 
Fes‘ler’s four-piece ladies’ orchestra, playing 

piano, violin, cello, drums and marimbas— 
wishes permanent position in first-class picture 
theatre, Complete library, understand cuing 
pietures thoroughly. Wide experience. test of 
references. E, STLER, Box 195, Wiscon- 
sin Rapids, Wisconsin. mar29 

SMITH’S NOVELTY ORCHESTRA and Musical En- 
tertainers at liberty. Red-hot dance orchestra, 

featuring the Smith Sisters, vocal and instrumental- 
ists. Desires locaticn hotel, summer resort. Refer- 
ences exchanged. Only first-class propositions con- 
sidered. Write SMITH NOVELTY ORCHESTRA, 227 

Lake Ave., Elyria, Ohio. 

AT LIBERTY FOR INDOOR 

BAZAARS, EXPOS., tas 
ORD, CASH * (First Line Large Black Me 

20° won CASH (First Line and Name Black "Fy 
te WORD, CASH (Small Type) (No Ad Less Than, 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Bolow. 

LA CROIX (Lady and Gentleman), classy 
Cradie Trapeze Artists. High-class acts for indoor 

bazaars and expositions, etc. Write for prices. 
Address 1304 Walton Ave., Fort Wayne, Indiana. 
— 

THE 

AT LIBERTY FOR 

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL 
Se WORD. CASH (First Line Large Black Type) 

2c WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Biack pe) 
te WORD, yoy (Smalt Type) (No Ad Less Than 250) 

One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

At Liberty—Young Man, 18 
years old, strong and healthy; experienced in 

parachute jumping and wing walking; wishes 
to connect with aviator or aerial circus. Will 

Address C-BOX 294, Bill- 

Figure at 

do plane changing. 
board, 

Girl Wants To Go With Carni- 
val. No experience, but willing. Anything. 

MISS DIXIE LARICE, Gen. Del., Los Angeles, 
Cal fornia. mar22 

Open—Arthur M. Portwood, 
Freak, Midget, Hunchback Comedian. 25 years 

old, 65 Ibs., 30 inches high. <A laugh every 
minute from Arthur. <A big show - be him 
—- Good in side or pit. No can ban 

Communicate with RAYMOND 

VAUG GHN, care Billboard. Kansas City, Mo 

Position Wanted—Experienced 
bank teller, advertising ability 

respondence and have own portable 3 me writer 

correct calculator, colle lucation, personal 
ity, single, not high salaried, can furnish ref 
erence from present employers. Write to P. 0 

BOX 325, Marietta, Ohio 

XXth Century Follies Playi ng 
with Litts Amusement Company, seas mh 

Central Illinois Wants team of profess al 
btenetie d ae 

young and attractive Double pi , OF sax 

preferred. FRANK HARRIS, 7 W. wae 
mar‘ ington, Chicago. 

Wanted — Position, Sleeping 
Car Porter, with Cireus for the show 

season of 1924 Am a white man, age 40, 
weight Lesa 120 A good worker, have had 

rience t and cleaning business. 

r 'F. HOLMAN, 17 710 North 14th St., Terre 

Haute, Ind a 

c—Cou ecds, Also Combined Initials and Numbers in Copy. Figure Total at One Rate Onty. 

WoT cunt A Wert ie cone ADS, PLEASE MENTION THE BILLBOARD. 
(Continued on Page 190) 
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AT LIBERTY AFTER MARCH 15. two | 
Aerial Acrobatic Men for flying circus or |. timer, full pep, st liberty for Tom Shows; | 

balloon work. R. L. McNEIL, 3637 Van Dyke Phineas, Legree, Marks, etc. Late of Davis, Stetson, 
Detroit, Michigan < mar29 Kibble, etc. Always glad to hear from old friends. 

AT LIBERTY APRIL 15—COMPETENT BOOK- 
keeper, familiar with amusement enterprise 

work, desires position with outdoor organiza‘ ion. 
Young, reliable and not afraid of work. Have 
had experience as agent. Can furnish best of 
references. Reasonable salary. J. W. EVANS, 
114 West Fourth St., Owensboro, Kentucky, 

AT LIBERTY—BAND MASTER FOR SMALL 
Western Circus. Good library music. Young. 

teliable. Furnish several men. I play cornet. 
J, HAROLD JOHNSON, 407 West Twelfth -St., 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota, 

OPEN FOR DATE. 
Address all mail to MR. JASPER JOHNSON, 

care of Wabash News Stand, Moberly, Missouri. 

WITH ATHLETIC SHOW OR CARNIVAL. 
Meet all comefs. Age, 26; height. 6 ft.; 

weight, 175 Ibs. DICK PALMER, 1306 Gar- 
den St., Hoboken, New Jersey. 

AT LIBERTY—Man and wife, for Side Show. Wife 
works Buddha. Have own outfit. Myself Inside 

Lecturer or Ticket Seller and Grinder. Also work 
as Magician’s Assistants. We are steady, reliable 
people. Can join immediately. Wire or write JACK 
WILLS, 105 South Division St., Buffalo, New York. 

AT LIBERTY for Carnival o Carniv-l Concession 
Work. Young man, age, 29; well educated, intel- 

ligent and fair talker, desires position with carnival 
comp ny in any capacity that will pay real Ameri- 
can money. Go anywhere on 24 hours’ notice. Write 
or wire your whele story in the first one, Ww. 
J. HARTLEY, Marlboro, Massachusetts, 

JOSEPH L. HAWKINS—15-Minute Clown Juggling 
Act. State best offer. Caroleen, North Carolina. 

KING COLE at ciberty for comifig season for Circus 
Side-Show. Presenting ventriloquism, magic, Punch 

and Judy and illusions; ballyhoo, lecture and open- 
ings. A valuable all-round Side-Show Man with 
experience and ability. Will consider offers from 
reliable managers only. Address KING COLE, 400 
South Haisted Street, Chicago, Illinois, 

KNIFE WALKER, Glass, Nails, Board Jumping, Fire 
Act, Ropes Escape. Ticket? Yes. Make offer. 

PROF. N. MAYFIELD, 143 BE Sth St. Dayton, 0. 

MAGICIAN AND WIFE AT LIBERTY—Doing Magic. 
Mind Reading, Escapes, Crystal Gazing, Bud:iha 

and other acts. Excellent bally and publicity stunts. 
State best salary with Buddha privilege. Write 
“MAGICIAN”, 2210 East Street, Northside, Pittsburg, 
Pennsy)vania. 

AT LIBERTY 

COLORED PERFORMERS . 
Se WORD. CASH (First Line Lame Black 

2o WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Biack yee} 
fe WORD, CASH (Smalt Type) (No Ad Less Than 250) 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

At Liberty—Five-Piece Col- 
ored dance orchestra. Entertainers as well 

as real dance musicians. Union, tuxedo and 
reference exchanged. Open for any kind of re- 
liable engagement. Write permanent address, 
PALMER’S POPULAR ENTERTAINERS, Pipe- 
stone, Minnesota. mar29 

At Liberty—Utterback’s Sev- 
en-piece danre erchestra. Resorts, hotels or 

cabarets. Reference. Union and tuxedos. T, 
J. UTTERBACK, 416 Elm S&t., Danville, Tl. 

Performers, All Lines, All 
; re PERCY HOWELL, Inc., Washing- 
ob, . ° 

AT ee ee 7 Dark Wonders of Syn-. 
n iret n itst- ass Dance Orchestra for summer 
dance halls, Cabarets, etc. Best of eity 

AT LIBERTY 

DRAMATIC ARTISTS 
So WORD. C4SH (First Line Larce Black Type) 
WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Black Type) 

tc WORD, CASH (Sm-it Tyre) (No Ad Less Than 25¢) 
Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

AT LIBERTY—DIRFCTOR WITH SCRIPTS. 
Do parts. Reasonable salary. No royalty on 

plays. Tent season. WM, GILES, 2132 Lin- 
wood Ave., Toledo, Ohio. mar22 

AT LIBERTY—FOR DRAMATIC OR VAUDE- 
ville show. Versatile performer and mu- 

sician. Handle responsible line of genera] busi- 
ness parts; capable of directing; good study; 
up-to-date wardrobe; do specialties; double 
saxophone in orchestra, read. fake, transpose, 
end do real solos. Reliable and want that kind 
of an engagement. Ticket? Yes, just made a 
long jump to poor results. Mail may be for- 
warded, so please al'ow time. “PERFORMER- 
MUSICIAN’’, care Billboard Office, Kansas City, 
Missouri. 

WANTED—YOUNG MAN, AGE 27, WOULD 
like to get in stock company. Have had 

stage experience, also motion picture dramatic 
preferred. Apply GEORGE BROTT, P. O. Box 
775, Buffalo, New York. 

AT LIBERTY AFTER JUNE 5—Two Young Women, 
who would prefer being in the same _ compony. 

Flave bad two years of stock experience. Capable of 
playing Character Parts or Second Business. BOX 
©. V.. ccre Bil'beard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

AT LIBERTY—Versatile Actor and Director. Have 
good plays and lots of them, amy sized cast; 

know how toc cet results. Wife plays anyth'ng cast. 
Personality plus, modern appearanee and wardre be. 
Every e¢sertial Specialties. Son, Past 12 years, 
Singing and Dancing; a feature anywhere. Managers 

Address care of Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio, 

REPERTOIRE ACTOR~ Tent 
Parts. Characters 

show preferred. Toby 
some Heavies, General Business. 

Six footer, 170 pounds, age 45, not 90, Quick study 
good wardrobe, several specialties. Can direct; have 
long and = short-cast scripts. Ticket if over te: 
CARL SPRING, Gen, Del., Scranton, Pa. mar2?9 

YOUNG WOMAN, capable and good looking, with 
knowledse of stagecraft amd lishting, wants position 

in stock or repertoire. Can play Second Business or 
Characters. Address BOX C-272, The Billboard, 
Cincinnati, Chio, oie Re 

AT LIBERTY 

3e WORD, CASH (First Line Large Black ) 
20 WORD, CASH (First Line ard Name Biack Type) 
lec WORD, CASH (Sm-it Type) (No Ad Less Than 25c) 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

AT LIBERTY—Masician and Wife. 
Ventriloquist Act, 

@faif Lady Mlusion. 
outfit. 

1 hare Magic, 
Sawing a Woman in Half; also 
Wife works Buddha. Have own 

We are steady, reliable people. Have good} 
bally stunts. Wil work on salary or percentage. 
PRCF. McKINLEY, 1363 Renton, Michigan, 

AT LIBERTY 

M. P. OPERATORS 
30 WORD, CASH (First Line Larse Black Type) 

20 WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Biack Type) 
fo WORD, CASH (Sm-it Tyne) (No Ad Less Than 25c) 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

At Liberty—First-Class Motion 
Picture Operator, with four years’ experience 

on Simplex and Powers machines, Single, thor- 
oughly proficient and reliable. The max'mum 
in screen results guaranteed. Write JOHN A. 
NOLTON, Box 1235. Midd'etown, Conn. mar22 

. $ . 

Operator—Five Years’ Experi- 
ence; can make own repairs. 

boozer. Can handle D. C. or incandescents. 
At liberty April 1. Write or wire’ J. A. 
8 » P. O. Box 180, Tifton, Ga. 

AT LIBERTY—FIRST-CLASS MOTION PIC- 
ture operator, and electrician, with 10 years’ 

experience on Simplex, Power's, and Motio- 
graph machines, Single, proficient and reliable. 
The maximym in screen results guaranteed. 
Write L. DEWITT, Box 483, Evansville, In- 

Detroit, 

Reference. No 

BOB MILLIGAN, Dialect Comedian, Spectalties, ota- | 

diana. mar29 

A-1 Band Master, Orchestra 
Leader (cornet and violin). Instructor of 

all Strings, Brass or Reed Instruments. Would 
like location im a good town. BAND MASTER, 
513 Morgan St., Knoxville, Tennessee. 

A-1 Experienced Orchestra Pi- 
anist desires position in Hotel, Concert or 

Dance Orchestra for coming summer; young 
lady and union member. Address ELEANOR 
BERYLE PALMER, 185 Huntington Ave., Bos- 
ton, Massachusetts, 

A-1 B.B. Sousaphonist at Lib- 
erty. Experienced in all lines. Desires en- 

gacement with reliable dance orchestra, hotel, 
or vaudeville. Young, personality, and appear- 
ance, Union. Can join on wire. Address C- 
BOX 304, care Billboard Pub. Co., Cincinnat!, 0. 

At Liberty—A Union Trumpet, 
reliable and experienced in all lines. 

tre, hotel, park or resort preferred. 
TRUMPET, 325 W. Jefferson, 

71 
Thiea- 

Addroxs 
Louisville, Ky 

At Liberty—Baritone, Ameri- 
can, reliable, previous experience, troupe or 

locate, ©. R. CARSON, Atlanta, Indiana. 

At Liberty — Banjoist. Zhe 
public's favorite banjo soloist, banjo juggler 

and trick banjoist. I can certainly entertatn 
Reference if requested. Address JIM ‘em, 

PEDIGO, Hooker, Oklahoma, 

At Liberty—Clarinet. Troupe 
or locate. Guarantee satisfaction. E, G. 

WILLIAMS, Box 42, Caney, Kansas, 

A-i Clarinetist, Union, Experi- 
enced all lines, 

At Liberty—Dance Drummer. 
r transpose; troupe or locate. Five years’ experience. Avge 21. Clean cut. 
State all, EUGENE SLICK, 431 Madison Ave.,| No boozer. ARL HESTEL, Jamestown, 
Anderson, Indiana, North Dakota. mar22x 

A-1 French Horn Doubling Pi- 
ano at liberty afior April 17. Union. Ex- 

perienced in theatre and concert. Prefer lo- 
eation. All communications answered, M. 
SHORK, Box 421, Lake Worth, Florida. x 

At Liberty—Experienced Vi- 
olinist, Pupil of Sevcik. Symphony, solo and 

theatre experience. Age 23, single, Can go 
anywhere. POST-OFFICE BOX 1307, Pitts- 
field, Massachusetts. 

A-1 Reliable Trap Drummer 
wants to correspond with A-1 Pianist. Prefer 

one that can play lead, also pictures and some 
vaudeville. 1 can furnish A-1 references. 
C-BOX 292, care Billboard, Cincinnati. 

At Liberty— Competent Vi- 
olinist. Young, neat appearance, wishes posi- 

tion in hotel or theatre as first violin of as- 
sistant to director. Experienced in vaudeville 
and pictures. Good tone. Can open immedi- 
ately, JOHNNY BOWMAN, 1108 W. Fifth St., 
Marion, Indiana. 

At Liberty—A-1 Cornetist, Ex- 
perienced in all lines. 

combimation house. No obdfection to short sea- 
son if short jumn. Married, sober and re- 
liable. Address JOE BROWNING, Shelby Ave., 
Falmouth, Kentucky. 

Prefer vaudeville or 

SII SE 
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ARE YOU SKEPTICAL ABOUT USING 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING? 

rab sé 
74 

Td obra dbs 4: 

NID It is worthy of interest to know that 
results were not a regular feature of ‘the 

SLTSZi32 13219 
brief and to the point. 
classified columns because they can rely 
advertising. 

Business goes where it is invited. 
here. 
ad. 

be (32) 321134 

No matter if you want to sell, buy 
Then later you can branch out with 

52)(52)(32)133 ‘ 

UST glance at these pages and pages of small ads. 
ness done than can be written in a volume. 
must be forthcoming or they would seek other papers, 

These little ads have become the necessties of life. 
many ways to solve the problems of business in the Show World. 

There is a tremendous volume of business done thru small ads. They are crisp 
The rich and poor, 

In this relation, join the group of advertisers 

S<i3¢) 

They tell more of the bust- 
Full value must be received, answers 

Pies SPs: 

the ads would not be here tn evidence if 
Classified Columns of The Billboard. 

They buy, sell, help in 

the big and small buyers consult the 
on full value for every dollar paid for 

or secure an engagement, try a classified 
a display advertisement in The Billboard. 

SZTSISZISTIoe ok ok oe ok oe 3k. 38 

iq) 

BILLPOSTER, 6 FT. 8 SINGLE, AGE 36, 
American; electrician; auto mechanic; sign 

artist; operator; theatrical and commercial ex- 
perience. References, ECKMAN, Merit, 
Hotel, Dallas, Texas, 

OPERATOR—Locate anywhere permanently. Refer- 
ence. Union man, Wire or write FRANK J. Me- 

INCROW, Jefferson St., 

RELIABLE M. P. OPERATOR of unusual ability 
desires connection, poits South and West. al ut 

May fifteenth. Union or otherwise. I. BDWAKD 
ROUCH, Painesville, Ohio. 

TWO OPERATORS NOW AT LISERTY—Experienced 
on Power and Simplex M chines. Young and abso- 

j 

Marion, Ohio. 

lutely reliable. We handie all the advertising at 
other work around the theatre. First layoff in seve 
years, Best references if required. Must have work. 
What have you to offer? KARL ANNON, Philippi, 
West Virginia. 

AT LIBERTY 

MISCELLANEOUS 
30 WORD, CASH (First Line Large Black Tyne) 

20 WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Biack Type) 
to WORD, CASH (Sm Jt Type) (No Ad Less Than 25c) 

Ficure ot One Rate Only—S8ee Note Below. 

AT LIBERTY—CONCESSION AGENTS. THRE 
men, one lady. Prefer to work for one man. 

FULLER’S CONCESSIONS, Lock sox 6443, 
Berlington, Vermont 

CARNIVAL AND PARK MIN! YOUR PR”P- 
erty needs the protection of a Special Officer 

and Night or Day Watchman. I'm that man. 
If interested write me CHRIS. FULLER, 

Lock Box 443, Burlington, Vermont. 

AT LIBERTY 

MUSICIANS 
30 WORD. CASH (First Line Larne Black Type) 

20 WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Biack Type) 
fo WORD, CASH (Small Tyne) (No Ad Less Than 25c) 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

A-1 Solo Alto Saxophone, Dou- 
+ bles Clarinets. Six vars’ dance experience 
| Read, transpose, fake. “WINDER, Y. M. C. A., 
| Lynchburg, Virginia. 

A-1 Violinist—Photoplay 
Leader. Experienced, fine tone, cue pictures, 

large library. VIOLINIST, 117 Caldwell, Louis- 
ville, Kentucky. 

A-1 Violinist at Liberty for 
pictures, vaudeville or hotel. Thoroughly ex- 

perienced and schooled musician. Age, 25. 
Union. PAUL STELTER, 2555 Fullerton Ave., 
Chicago, Illinois, 

At Liberty—A-1 Dance Vi- 
olinist. Twelve years’ experience in dance, 

theater, cafe. Will double Sax. Write for 
f-rther particulars. Address VIOLINIST, Box 
&53, Ripon, Wisconsin, mar2v 

At Liberty—A-1 Experienced 
Violinist and Leader. Experienced in picture, 

vardeville and symphony work. Large library: 
Member A. F. of M.. Local No. 1, Address 
C-BOX 275, care Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

At Liberty—A-1 Flute and 
piecolo, double tenor, banjo. Union, ED 

MORAN, 1071-2 South Neil, Champaign, I!'i- 
nois, mar29 

At Liberty—A-No. 1 Trumpet, 
efficient, reliable, and experienced in all lines, 

Prefer pictures, Address J. W. HU 
£05 W. Main, Taprlorville, Ilinols, 

At Liberty—A-1 Trumpet, 
neat appearance, legit'mate or dance. 

Ticket if over 100 m'les, 
Van Buren Hotel, Chicago, 

At Liberty—A-1 Union Drum- 

Taion, 
JACK SAUNDERS, 

mer. Dance, circus or rep. shows. Reliable 
Boss Canvas Man Seavon 1990) Rine'ing-Tar- 
num Band. Address GEO, B, ADAMS, 2524 
Warren Ave., E., Detroit, Michigan. 

appreciate intelligenee. mw and oo — NOTE—Count All Werds, Alse Combined Initials and Numbers in Copy. Figure Total at One Rate Onty. 

be orld tT TT Cedae Ave» raz] IN ANSWERING CLASSIFIED ADS, PLEASE MENTION THE BILLBOARD. 

e 

At Liberty—Fast Dance Drum- 
mer and Blues Singer. Experienced dance, 

vaudeville, cabaret. Young, reliable, tux., union. 
Make good any place. Hurry, I don't loaf. 
State all first letter. Care DRUMMER, Irvin 
Theatre, Bloomington, I!) no's, mar22 

At Liberty—First Tenor. Solo- 
ist. Want to connect with good quartette, 

either road or permanently located, Address 
FCRNANDEZ, care Billboard, Kansas City, Mo. 

At Liberty—Good Dance Vi- 
olinist, doubling piano and blues singer. Con- 

sider hotel or show with respons'ble party. Age, 
27; tall; good appearance; tuxedo. JESS 
care Gen, Del., Memphis, Tennessee, 

At Liberty—Hot Alto Sax. 
Team; both doubling .Clarinet, one doubling 

Piano. Read and improvise, good tone. Write 
or wire best. Ticket? Yes. R™D & WIZZY, 
care Nehoco Hotel, Nelish, Nebraska. 

At Liberty—Jazz-Singing Or- 
chestra, for hotel or summer resort, Address 

WM. MONK, «are The Billboard, Kansas City, 
Missouri. 

At Liberty — Musical Team, 
first-class violinist, double Sax. and Mand 

lin. Wife, A-1 pianixt, ukelele and genera 
business. Both do specialties; big library, pic- 
ture cued; latest jazz; experienced all lines. 
M. CONYERS, 349 Centre St., Weston, West 
‘irginia. 

At Liberty—Reliable BBb Bass 
for summe; engagement. M. C. SMITH, Wi!- 

lard, Ohio. mar2o 

At Liberty—Saxophonist, 
doubling clarinet; experienced in all lines, 

dance or concert band and orchestra, Sight 
reader, fake, transpose, improvise and ar- 
range. WILLIAM REEVES, P. 0. Box 1, 
Tallahassee, Florida. 

At Liberty—Team. A-1 Pian- 
ist and Violinist. Violinist doubles Alto Saxo- 

phone and plays Lead on both. Dance music up 
to the minute, Big library for pictures, etc. Mu- 
sical specialty, Ten years’ exper'ence all lines, 
References, Join on wire. Address M, CONYERS, 
349 Centre Ave., Weston, W. Va. mar22 

At Liberty—Trombone. Read, 
fake, improvise, union, trxedo. WITLIAM 

PETERSON, New Ma‘ne Hotel, Peoria, Il!{nols. 

At Liberty—Trumpet, thoroly 
capable. Theatre. dance or band musician. 

Age, 22. Union. Wire or write. J. ACOSTA, 
717 10th St., N. W., Washington, D. C. 

At Liberty — Violinist and 
Leader, Select Ibrary. Address VIOLINIST, 

Billboard, Chicago, mar22 

At Liberty—Violinist, experi- 
enced, 12 years !n pictrres and vardeville; 

vnion. JACK BANDA, 2025 West 109th St., 
Cleveland, Ohio, marzo 

— 

At Liberty—Tenor, Banjoist, 
after April 10. Experienced, A-1 

Tnion, Write H. MOHLENKAMP, 
Maple St., Loulsville, Kentucky, 

At Liberty—Trombone Player, 
experienced in standard band music and also 

experienced orchestra man; good sight reader 
and good tone; no faker. Would like to locate, 
yrefer theatre orchestra or good concert band. 
tate all in first letter. For further informa- 

tion address A. J. HEYN, Glen Rock, Pa, 

. ° . . . . 

At Liberty—Violinist, With 
good library. Experienced in vandeville, 

road shows and nictures. Would like steady 
position all year around. Will go anywhere in 
the United States, State your best offer in first 

reader. 
1906 

Wire or letter. Member Local 239. Address 
CHARLES GR 26 Sherman St., Auburn, 
New York, 
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, Liberty—Violinist, Young, 
write. WILLIAM Ho- 
Braddock, Pa. mar 

Liberty, About May 1—Or- 
rea leader (violin), Absolutely experi 

all lines, Union, Address C-BOX 45, 
ard, Cine innati, Ohio. 

A Liberty, March 19, for 
cagua sor )=«6Small Cireus, professional 
1 BOX 117, Billboard, Cincinnati. 

At! Liberty, March 19, for Nov- 
Orchestra, trumpet or play drums and 
second trumpet. o-Box 116, Billboard, 

wv theatre, 

vl Halket Ave., 

Eanjoist— Read, Fake. Ex- 
ed: Vaudeville, cabaret, dance. <olos, 
harmony and rhythm, Arrangement or 

and Age 24. Union. Tuxedo l 
‘ Rox 205 zy care Billboard, Cincinnati, 

refer 

Cellist — Experienced, Desires 
Union. Go any- theatre ar hotel engagement, 

3 RI care Billboard, Chi- CHARDS, 
cage. 

Clarinetist—Experienced, Un- 
n. Would iike engagement with good thea- 

tr tra, where high-class music is played; 
yandeville or pictures Also double alto sax>- 

‘ Addriss JOHN SIEVERS, America 
= eatre ( rado Springs, Colorado, 

Clarinetist — Thoroughly ex- 
er ed in vandeville, pictures and concert 

band. Double Alto Saxophone, Union. Striet- 
ly sober and reliable, CLARINETIST, 782 

) fo BI 1, Webster Groves, Missouri. 

lo; : ete. aiilien years’ ex- 
perfence ir “age 30, union, married 
Drefer J parent location, Would consider 

t if salary is ©. K. State all in first 
etter. _ Address DRUMMER, 
Pitt Neglvania 

Flatist—A- 1, Thoroughly ex- 
erlenced all lines. Prefer theatre, hotel, 

summer resort band Join at once. Write or 
wire. DALLAS NEWMAN, McConnelsyille, 0. 

‘ mar29 

Organist—Desires Position in 
pieture Louse. Can cue picture. Good library 

State make of organ and salary. FLOYD 
YURTH, RK. A Ft. Madison, lowa. 

Organist—Experienced, Sure- 
man; emplered in large house; desires 

C-BOX 299, care Billboard, Cin- 
» Obie, 

206 Beaver Ave., 
mar22 

ec ang: 

cinnat 

Organist—Press Notices Read: 
ites inspiring atmosphere for pictnres; 

never ‘potredtee: always pont ood ng. Poss: <se8 

such [ndividuality of expression and technique 
and such an inexhaustible imagination for tonal 
combinations, mrsic never becemes monotonous, 

Rar-t ling jaz™: not boiler-factory noise 
Union, JACK CONKIC, 505 Beach Sti, Braden- 
town, Flor da. 

ee Experi- 
need in theatre work aasee Whrary. Fa- 

miliar all makes, Union. Reliable. E, 

GORDON, 2609 Highland Ave., Cincinnati, 0. 
mar22 

—_ —_— 

Organist—Years of Experi- 
ence play ing pictures in Sovth and Middle 

Westerr Orchestral orcan preferred. 
= ZABETH ‘OLSON, R. 2, Bailey St., Green- 

Carolina, mara 
——— 

Trombonist—J ust Clos-d “Wan 
P n's Minstrels’, playing * ‘Ke th Time’ 
Fee tured in jazz band act, ts 

M. L. DUMONT, salary Join on wire. 
Walnut St., Lewiston, Malne. 

Violinist — Big ‘time experi- 
At Iberty the Ist for A-! resort, hotel 

or dance orchestra, Age, 21, Union, Wardrobe 
’ Alto Sax. Arrange. Now Mid West 
‘ow for forwarding. Address C-BOX 297, 

Rillboard, Cincinnatl. 

Band Conductor Cornetist and 
r at Iberty; well real _weule like 

ite in town of 3,000 up. nduct and 
“nd reasenable salary; att oven school 

on all instruments, Trefer an Towa 
hand tax lay is passed. Have bad 

Ti professional experience and ten 
teacher and condrector. Strictly re- 

Address CONDUCTOR, 436 Bluff St., 
Towa, 

Banjoist end Drummer at Lib- 
Ranjotst doutMes violin. Drummer 

Hl tine of traps, bells and xylophones, 
ung, congenial, tuxedos, We have 

vith the best and will consider only 
Permanent dance position preferred. 

‘ving. Address P, W. MURP Marys- 
\ansas, x 

Banjoist at Liberty — Three 
Snappy dance orchestra 

Tuxedo. Travel or locate. 
experience, 

Union, 
: Guitar, 
Huntington, Indiana, 

FORREST WOOR, Harris *.. 

Bass Drummer Open for Sea- 
son 1924; state highest and must have ticket. 

JOE GOETZ, The Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
mar29 

Bassoon, Experienced in High- 
class pietures and concert bands and or- 

ches tras, BASSOON, care Billboard, New 
York City, 

C Melody Saxophone Wants 
to join snappy dance orchestra. Experienced, 

read, fake, double on drums and a fair singer. 
Write or wire. ART HALLIBURTON, 511 
East Sth St., Little Rock, Arkansas. 

Clarinetist, Trumpeter and 
Tenor Saxophonist at Liberty. All 3 double 

Saxophones. soprano. alto and tenor; are first- 
class musicians and soloists. Caa put on Sax- 
ophone and Xylophone Specialties, also Cornet, 
Clarinet and Saxophone Solos. Thoroughly ex- 
perienced in theatre orchestra work, playing 
vaudeville, feature pictures and combination 
road shows. Saxophonist experienced playing 
Cello Parts, Trombone Parts and Bassoon Parts 
on Tenor Saxophone, alsg regular Saxophone 

Location and joint engagement only. 
permanent theatre engagement pre- Hot or 

ferre Wit sider ane “he 

band resort engagement for summer. Union, 
conside dance orchestra, jazz 

tuxedos, young, clean cut, sober, dependable. 
Address %. ¥. Z., care billboard, Cincinnati. 

mar29 

Competent Bandmaster at Lib- 
erty March 31—Would like to locate in a 

live town. Twelve years’ experience in teach- 
ing and directing bands. Write for rticulars. 
Address BANDMASTER, 1905 Race St., Cincin- 
nati,. Ohio, mar22 

Dance Drummer—Hot and 
original stuff. Union, age 24, neat, sober, 

tuxedo. Would like to locate in California. 
Tlay Alto Sax. some. Would consider traveling 
vaudeville orchestra. Address DRUMMER, 1282 
Beech St., St, Paul, Minnesota, 

Dance Drummer at Liberty 
March 10. seme LESLIE CARTER, Fait- 

view, Kanva mar22 

Dance Pavilion Manager at 
Libertr—Master instructor. a’so health enl- 

turist, sterling character, pleasing personality, 
thorough knowledge of business No proposi- 
tion too lage; anywhere U. S. P. 0. BOX 592, 
La Crosse, Wisconsin, 

Desires Change Location—Pi- 
an!st, doubling organ, orchestra director and 

arranger; picture. vandeville, musical comedy, 
direct or side. Wonld consider high-class band. 
Employed Pittsburg's leading theatre. Refer- 
ence if desired. H. L. D., 5978 Alder Ave., 
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, 

Drummer, Tympani, Bells, 
xylophone. DRUMMER, Antler Hotel, Louis- 

ville, Kentucky. 

Drummer, Tympanis, Bells, 
experienced all xylophones, chimes and ete.; 

lines; married; union; age 30: prefer picture 
combination or va Geville »; have no objections 
to evenings onlr good live town if perma 
nent, Address OME, E., Billboard, Cincinn=ti 
Ohio. mar293 

Experienced Clarinetist, Un- 
fon. Would like to locate with good theatre 

orchestra, picture or vaudeville; also doubles on 
alto saxophone. Address J, STEVENS, 1619 
Baltimore St., Kansas ('tr. Misseurt. 

. . . . 

Experienced Pianist at Liberty 
for park, resort or traveling dance orchestra 

Formerly with eight-piece outfit. Read and 
memorize, Interested parties write R. ALLEN, 
“are Billboard, Chicago, 

First-Cless Trumpeter at Lib- 
erty. Formerly cornet virtuoso, in vandeville 

and ex-U. S. Army Bandmaster. Thoroug)ly 
experienced all branches music business. Espe- 
clally experienced playing Keith vaudeville, 
feature pictures and combination road shows, 
Union. Strictly sober and reliable. Youngs 
married, tuxedo, Location only. Permafent 
theatre engagement and all year ‘round en- 
gagement preferred Will consider resort en- 
gagement for summer. Address VIRTUOSO 
TRUMPETER, care Billboard, Cincinnati, mar29 

Flutist, Also Trap Drummer— 
Position together. Tympani, xylophone, _Ex- 

perienced all lines. Liberty May 10. C-BOX 
267, care Billboard, Cincinnat!. mar22 

Hot Brass Team at Liberty 
May 10. Young, neat, reliable, union. Read, 

fake. improvise with rhythm. Prefer to be 

together. Will consider separate jobs. No 
trouping. Cheap outtits save stamps. Address 

c-Box 286; eare Billboard, Cinc innati. mar2Z 

Lady French Hornist, Experi- 
enced in solos, band, orche stra and vaudeville 

doubles Saxophone. CE BURNHAM, Gen- 

eral De Delivery, Lh ry, Line ote, Neve Nebraska. 

Red- Red-Hot ot Brass iss Team—Read, 
fake, improvise, good low_down appearance, 

pep. State all first wire JACK AND ZERO, 

Huntington Beach, California, mar22x 

Leader (Violin) Thoroughly 
experienced in pictures, vaudeville, musical 

comedy and tabloid. Very fine musical library. 
Married, sober, and absolutely reliable. Ad- 
dress LEADER, No. 1 Walnut St., Hudson 
Falls, New York. apr5 

Organist at Liberty—10 Years’ 
experience. Cue pictures correctly. 

Library, standard and popular. 
organ essential. Go anywhere, 
WM. ROWE, Box 733, 

Union. 

Good salary and 
Write or wire. 

Arnold, Pa. mar22 

Organist Available May 1— 
Unit or Orchestra Organ. Absolute synchront- 

zation. Modern library music. Union, Full in- 
formation by mail. C-BOX 268, Billboard, Cin- 
cinnati. mar22 

Resort Contractors, Notice— 
High-class Violinist-Leader, double Tenor 

Banjo (Wife, Pianist) desire summer resort or 
hotel work. Ages. 30 and 25. Refined, good 
dressers and capable of handling the best propo- 
sitions. Can furnish other real musicians if 
desired. Union. Now working Keith vaude- 
ville. At liberty May 19 Address, giving full 

W. H. SCRIBNER, care Billboard, 
mar22 

Sensational Trap Drummer 
open for permanent engagement in Chicago. 

Hotel, Fesort, recording, or radio artist. Read, 
young, neat appearance. Experienced trouper 
in all branches. Formerly with Manhattan 
Military B. & 0. No. 45, N. YY. C. JAMES 
E. WARD. 5h Es 45th St., Chicago, Illinois. 
Phone, Atlantic 3065. 

Side Violinist of Ability and 
ggg Young, union. Locate or troupe. 

5 W. Hayward, Independence, Mo. - 
mar? 

Violin Leader, Union, Experi- 
enced pictures and vaudeville. Large li- 

brary. No trouping. RAYMOND LAWLER. 
1522 West Alice, Spokane, Washington. mar29 

Violinist and Director Wishes 
engagement with first-class picture house 

where orchestra is featured and steady em- 
ployed, Synchronize pictures correctly. Large 
library. Wide experience, ability, references 
and guarantee satisfaction. Large orchestra 
preferred. . Must give notice. Address 159 E. 
Main St., care De Luxe, Lexington, Ky. 

mar22 

Violinist, Double Piano, De- 
sires connection with good dance combh'na- 

tion in the Middle Western States. Union, 
age 22, four years’ experience. Good refer- 
ence, expect same. Add@@gss VIOLINIST, 607 
No. 4th St., Mankato, Mitnesota. 

particulars, 
Cincinnati. 

CELLIST—A-1 IN ALL LINES. DOUBLES ON 
Tenor Banjo. Open for a reliable engazemen' 

(only). — C-BOX 303, care Billbowrd 

Cincinnati, Ohi 

CELLIST WITH A NICE BROAD TONE. DOWv- 
bles on Saxophone. Desires a permanent posi- 

tion. Address C-BOX 302, care Billboard, Ciu- 
cinnati, Ohio. 

CLARINETIST — EXPERIENCED IN ALT! 
lines, B. and O. Wants permanent jo 

Theatre, resort, or municipal band (Theatr 
preferred). RY KUN » 125 W. Wasi 
ington, Ft. Wayne, Indiana. mary? 

COMPETENT VIOLINIST—YOUNG MAN DE. 
sires position, assistant to leader. Theatre, 

moving pictures or hotel. Fine tone, excellent 
schooling. Available at once. Wire or write. 
MORRIS LEVENSOHN, 1534 North 7th Street. 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

DANCE TROMBONIST AT LIBERTY AFTER 
June 5. Read, fake, harmonize. Age 24. 

Tnion. Unmarried. Photo. R. C. HELSING, 
1500 S$ Street, Lincoln, Nebraska. 

OBOE (ENGLISH HORN) AT LIBERTY—EX- 
perienced in pictures and symphony. GEORGE 

SACHER, Majestic Theatre, Grand Rapids, 
Michigan, 

RUSSIAN ACCORDIONIST. 
ith St.. New York. Tel. 

IVANOFF, 36 E. 
Jamaica 9048, 

aprd 

TENOR BANJO. DOUBLING ALTO SAX., 
drums, ‘and little jazz singing, at liberty 

around June 1. Read, fake, memorize. Am 
19 and full ef pep You must have young, 
fast and clean personnel. Write now. § 
CARDEN, Grand Ave., Jackson, Tennessee. 

VIOLINIST—EXPERIENCED, AGE 37, HAVE 
library, Movies-Vaudeville. VIOLINIST, 1321 

Downey St., East Radford, Virginia. mar22 

VIOLINIST—EXPERIENCED: COLLEGE STU- 
dent; desires summer engagement with high- 

class orchestra; prefers Northern hotel resorts; 
feature solos; best of references; union, Ad- 

dress RICHARD ORTON, Kenarden, Wooster, 
Ohio. 

WANTED LOCATION—TROMBONE OR BARI- 
tone payer, wants job in band_or_ orchestra. 

Am no boozer, GEORGE A. LEDOM, Box 
Marshall, Missouri, mar2 

A-! sevnnen— Tympanis, marimba, bells, full line 
n, experience i, schooled, routined 

Preter “the ae location. Can furnish A-1l Pianist 
dad Violinist with real picture library State all. 

“DR UMMER”, 731 Twelfth St., San Diego, Calif 

AT. LISERTY. fe or summer, Orchestra Leader (Violin). 
“xperience reliable. WINDSOR MUNNELL. 

P. O. Box 6 ma City. 4 Oklah 

Violinist, Doubling Upright Al- 
to, desires steady engagement; anything that 

pays. Would like to hear from Soldiers’ 
Home, B. YUNKER, 2646 Canal St., New (r- 
leans, Louisiana. mar29 

Violinist Leader or Side, With 

AT LIBERTY— Trombonist, doubling Violin. Concert 
nd dance. Tuxedo. Union. MERTON THOMP- 

106 So. Kedzie Ave.. Chicago. 

AT LIBERTY—A-1 Viol nist le ader, with good li- 
brary. Experi e in all lir Also play Viola. 

te J idre : ORCHESTRA 
innati Ave., Tulsa, Ok 

Satisfaction 
LZADER, 1608 So. Cit 

AT LIBERTY—Cornet. Middle aged, steady, reliable. 
good Ifbrary for movie or vardeville; would Experienced theatre. vaudeville or pictures. Refer- 

enaeet if good praposition. Wire HERMAN fence ir red. CORNET, 167 Nelson St., Brant- 
MOLL, 768 Cherry St., Macon, Georgia. 1. Ontario, Canada. 

4 LIBERTY— BRb . a, ver April 20. 
ALTO SAXOPHONE, DOUBLING ON CLARI- A wwe Eb for sm be. Ex Salary. 

net at liberty May 15 Concert and dance 5 and all or $25.00 and herth rep. OF 

experience; young, neat and good character arnival, but prefer hotel nce oF park job. Make 

Would like to join dance orchestra located in| me offer for s ue. BERT POTTER, Harper, Kansas. 

Cleveland or vicinity, R. FRANCO, 2176] Have standard band library. Can handle band and 

Fairmount Rd., Suite 4, Cleveland, Ohio, — —— announcements if needed, but don’t 
° eray 

Al DRUMMER AT LIBERTY APRIL 1, | AT CIBERTY—Trap Drummer. Read of fake. Pre- 
dance or theatre orchestra; years of ex- oui en nit sangha cag Fg E. 

perience. Age 28. Union. Tuxedo. South pres} (ont answer this ad. S ouble nem. Vietin, See 

ferred. Ro¥ McINTYRE, 513 S, Pem. Ave.. unten, but would join. State all first letter. W. C. 
Lakeland, Florida. mar22 | HALL, Hillsboro, Obie. apro 

Well-Qualified Vi ad ri AT LIBERTY—BANJOIST. PLAY MELODY coungrant, 8 ee gy Bnd alti 
or harmony chords. Will guarantee work. | with theatre that hes good music library. ‘DIXIE’, 

Non-union, State salary in first letter. Write] pillboard, New York. mar22 
CLARENCE NELSON, 218 E. National St., 
Vermilion, South Dakota, TROMBONE—Thoroughly experienced pictures ant 

vaudeville. Sixht — ~ ue, good te hniqu 
Age, 26. Must be stca y first-class 14 

AT LIBERTY-~BSRITONE. SIXTEEN YEARS’ | sidered. Write or wire. TROMBONE, 527 2nd St 
experience. Uni Address MUSICIAN, Box | N. W., Canton, Ohio. mar? 

207, Che Soe, Kansas, . 
ec sensrsnete “ TROMBONIST—Double Baritone. Union. Experi 

enced for Ban d, Orchestra, Theatre, etc Rox i 

LIBERTY—CLARINETIST, TROUPE OR] kind of mus and also sol Address TROMEON 

= Vv. CG. HOWELL, Gen. Del., Lincoln, | IST. 113 Washington Place, New York Ci 

ee AT LIBERTY 

AT LIBERTY-FRENCH HORN. CIRCUS EX. PARKS AND FAIRS 
. . 8 Elm S8t ster, 
i eOstets | 39 WORD, CASH (First Line Loroe Black Tys 

20 WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Siack 
- fo WORD, CASH (Small Type) (No Ad Less 7 

AT LIBERTY—FROM APRIL 1, I AM EX- Figure at One Rate Oniy—See Note Be 
perienced clarinetist, for band and orchestra ‘ ‘ 

routine; aslo play @ fiat clarinet. Address Aerialists, After July = 
CLARINETIST, 505 North Dearborn, C — Yesne, sefiace lady and gentleman 

aerial gymnastics o onr stuff. Ih 
tion. Photos, M, P LANCKTON, Perr 

AT LIBERTY—TRUMPET PLAYER, DANCE | York. 
or Theater. Experienced. Un tf BOX 238, —-- A “ 

B Flat instrument only. Address » 

care Billboard, Cincinnati. apr3 | Aeroplane and Balloon Acts— 
————$$—_—____— — | Now booking season 1924 5 oe 

the world’s er tee te feaper 
AT LIBERTY—TRUMPET. UNION. TEN) Devil Joe, the w d's great soa fren 

years’ experience in vaudeville, pictures, con- | U0'og iple to lo para J bbe aand 

cert. Satisfaction guaranteed. WALTER A n Also ong, ¢ - lady Aeronaut 
MULLINS, 102 High St., Fairmont, West Vir-]c'u" - po Boge : S . eatnene ane 

ginia. marae ls us, Can fare’ nds of death-defying 
»poplane write your wants and 

BANJO ARTIST—VAUDEVILLE AND oR-|" eo we a. nae 
chestra work. Eastern States only. AL VI oTOn M PISLER, 608 24th St., Milwau- 

SANGUINET, 381 Irving St., Worcester, Mass. 

E—Cou v werd Alse Combined initiais an@ Numbers in Copy. Figure Tetal at One Rate Onty. 

NOTS—tomt Awd he cmeti ADS, PLEASE MENTION THE BILLBOARD. 

kee, Wise 

“(Continued on Page 192) 
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had experience in Parachute Jumping from 
both Balloon and Airplanes, I desire a contract ! 
for the coming season. Go anywhere, do any- 

thing in this line. Address WALTER H. 
NESTER, Grand Hotel, Beaver Falls, Pa.; 
after April 1, care of Billboard, Cincinnati, O. 

mar29 

At Liberty, April 1—Having | | GRIFF BROS AND MAYBELLE, Comedy Horizontal 
Bar Act; aiso Lady Single Trapeze Act. BOX 72, 

j ferchants’ Station, St, Louis, Mo, mar22 

NOW BOOKING our two big sensational Free At- 
tractions for parks, fairs and celebrations. Act 

No, one, high-class High Wire Act by Lady and 
Gentleman; act n two, Death-Defying 300 feet Slide 

for life while hanging by toes by Gentleman, MISS 
RITA & DUNN, Gen. Del., Utica, Ohio. 

At Liberty for Parks and 
Fairs, Indian Lacrosse Games and War 

Deuces. This act makes a fine free attraction. 
Write for open time to CHJEF M. LOGAN, 
hk. 1, Nedrow, New York. 

America’s Best—Three Ros- 
ards, Comedy Acrobatic Trick, House Act, 

Si-Mandy and the Flapper. Two ladies and 
gent. Also Iron Jaw, Trapeze Act. Two won- 
derful free acts. $100.00 cash bond guarantees. 
References, Literature, Billboard, Kansas City, 
or General Delivery, Quincy, Illinois. 

Balloon Ascensions Furnished 
for parks, fairs, land sales, trade days, cele- 

brations, etc. Two, 3, 4 and 5 Parachute Leaps 
at each AscensiohB. Reference and bonds for 
appearance furnished on request. Terms rea- 
sonable. Write or wire. “DARE-DEVIL”’ REY- 
NOLDS, Jerseyville, Illinois . 

Balloonist, Chas. A. Skiver, 
_ performing the gteatest parachute act be- 
fore the public. 1 to 6 parachute drops from 
one balloon by one aeronaut each ascension, Go 
anywhere, Bond for appearance. Managers 
parks, fairs, celebrations, land sales, booking 
agents, write CHAS. SKIVER, 1852 S. State 
St., Indianapolis, Indiana. 

Death Defying Parachute 
Drops. Sensational triple drops 

airplanes. Managers parks, fairs, celebrations 
and booking agents. write for open time. Rea- 
sonable terms. GLEN DeRUE, 207 N. Adams, 
Marion, Indiana. 

on'y from 

Francis and Riggs—Combined 
Novelty Acts, Roman Rings, Iron Jaw, 

Trapeze, Hand Balancing and Classical Dancing 
Acts. Now booking parks and fairs. Address 
2627 Lind St., Quincy, Illinois. 

High Divers — Wannamaker | 
trothers, high diving comedians. The only 

act of its kind on the road. We also have a 
Hay Wagon Rube Act that is a scream. WAN- 
NAMAKER BROS., 254 N. Holmes Ave., In- 
dianapolis, Indiana. 

Little Henry Bill, the Acrobat 
Wonder. Three complete acts—lower midde 

and high rings. Three complete acts—lower, 
middie and hi bar. Parks, fairs, etc. Address 
BERT BILL, Glenn Ave., Findlay, Hancock 
Co., Ohio. 

Rue and Laura Enos—Two 
acts. Contortion, acrobatic and monkey trap- 

eze: Permanent address, R. No. 1, Box 953, 
Oakland, California. aprs 

ATTENTION! ATTENTION!! CONTRACTING 
my three different and distinct acts. High 

Swinging Wire, Comedy Table, and Comedy 
Juggling Act. Send for circulars. JOSEPH 
CRAMOR, 133 E. New York S8t., Indianapolis, 
Indiana. mayl0 

BALLOONIST—NOW BOOKING PARKS, 
Fairs and Celebrations, with 1 to 7 Para- 

chute Drops For onen time, write or wire. 
CAPTAIN CHAS. HUGGINS, 2823 Moore Ave. 
Indianapolis, Indiana, 

BUCKING FORD FOR FREE ACT. IT’S THE 
best draw card out. Everybody goes wild 

over it. I pay $1 a minute for a rider. Do 
you guess she bucks? I believe my plans are 
the « beet. E. T, FENTON, 126 E. 6th &t., 
Pueblo, Colorado. 

NOW BOOKING FAIRS, INDOOR OR OUT- 
deer Celebrations of any kind. The Parentos 

(Lady-Gentleman). 3 first-class different cir- 

cus ‘acts, For price and description of acts, 
i wire onr permanent = address, TH write. 

PARENTOS, Box 15, Tidioute, Pennsylvania. 

SMALL ZOO AND TROUPE OF PERFORMING 
Parrots, open for parks, fairs, and depart- 

ment stores. COLVIN, Ansted, West Virginia. 
mar22 

THE ESCAPING GENIUS, OPEN FOR JUNE 
and July, for Eastern Pennsy!vania only; two 

hours of thrills, W. C. HOOVER, Tremont, 
Pennsylvania. mar22 

s 

THE MITCHELLS (LADY AND GENTLE- 
man), two first-class circus acts. No. 1. Com- 

edy act, juggling, chair, balancing, and hoop- 
rolling, woven together in a pleasing and 
laughable manner. No, 2, Feature Slack Wire 

Act, combining sensational balancing and sur- 

prising novelty situations, THE MITCHELLS, 
9604 1-2 Chicago St., Omaha, Nebraska. 

AT LIBERTY—A-1 Coaster Manager. Practical, 
general assistant park manager. Willi take part in- 

terest. Experienced. Ten years under John A. Miller, 
coaster builder, operator and manager and other riding 
devices. Must be an all-year-round proposition. 

Married, JOHN E EK 
City. 

YLOR BROS.—Tour Free Acts. Fairs, Celebra- 
he Two -Acrobatic Frogs. European Hand-Head 
Balancers. Chinese Novelty Waullibrist. d 
Clewn and Dog. 2906 17th St., Detroit, Mich. july5 

GEYER AND MARIE—Two Feature Free Act 
bracing sensational Pyramid Buflding, 

Globe, Contortion, Educated Doe igh-Diving M 
Address BOX 826, Dayton, Oblo. 

ROLFE AND KENNEDY, Man and Woman, doing 
two acts, Rings, Cradle, Comedy, Acrobatic, Bur- 

lesque, Boxitg, 320 Monroe Ave., Grand Rapids, 
Michigan. june7 

THE KATONAS—American Japs. “The Wire Aci 
Beautiful’, Also Comedy Wire and Juggling. 

Beautiful costumes. Two guaranteed acts, all events. 
Reference, description, etc. Sturgis, Michigan. 

THE LA CROIX (Lady and Gentleman), high-class 
Trapeze and Cradle Artists. Now booking outdoor 

fairs, ceiebrations, ete. We do severa) high-class 
free attractions that draw amd please the people If 
you want reals acts write us for prices and fuil 
Particulars. Address 1304 Walton Ave., Fort Wayne, 
Indiana, . 

AT LIBERTY 

PIANO PLAYERS 
30 WORD, CASH (First Line Large Black Type) 

20 WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Bijack Type) 
jc WORD, CASH (Small Type) (No Ad Less Than 25c) 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

A-1 Union Piano Leader—De- 
sires to hear from a first-class theat re- 

quiring a competent, reliable man for next sea- 
son. Fifteen years’ experience, vaudeville, 
pictures and concert work. Complete brary. 
Plenty of press stuff and all the other requisites 
needed for a leader job. Work guaranteed 
No misrepresentation. References and full de 
tails upon request. Excellent reasons for want- 
ing to change. Nothing but first-class house 
considered, with no less than six-piece orches- 
tra. Prefer West. but will go anywhere on two 
weeks’ notice. State full details first letter. 
oe C-BOX 293, care Billboard, Cincirinati, 
Ohio. 

[PIANIST AT LIBERTY. 
Double Bits, 

WORK ACTS 
EOW. BAILEY, Owego, N. ¥ 

PIANIST—Young woman desires to locate In smal! 
town for pictures or dance work. Must be perma- 

nent. Address L. BARKER, 1405 Missouri Ave, St. 
Louis, Missouri. 

PIANIST—Male, young, good education, strictly s0o- 
ber, reliabie Desires moving picture position 

alone. Experienced. Cue correctly. Classica) and 
popular Smail city preferred Moderate salary 
Ane week’s notice required. FRA NK C., 675 Sixth 
Ave., Box 4, New York. 

PIANIST open for engagement after March 17. Ex- 
perienced. Tabs., pictures, vaudeville or rep. 

Locate or trevel. State best salary or no reply 
Union. LOUIS MARSHALL, 6037 Blackstone Ave., 
Chicago, Illinois. 

AT LIBERTY 

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 
30 WORD, CASH (First Line Large Black lype) 

2c WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Biack Type) 
to WORD, CASH (Small Type) (No Ad Less Than 25c) 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

At Liberty—Comedian. Spe- 
cialties, dance, sing, blackface and fake pi- 

ano. Prefer musical comedy. Wire or write. 
BILLY NEWTON, care Chamberlain Hg@el, 
Roanoke, Virginia. 

At Liberty—Rudolph, Magi- 
cian, Cartoonist, European Novelties, Color 

Chalk Talks. Change. week. Small parts or 
work acts. Test apparatus, props, wardrobe. 
Long, varied experience. 
diately. . Wire limit. 
burg, Pennsylvania. 

Reliable. Join imme: 
General Delivery, Pitts- 

Classy Character Female Im- 
personator playing vaudeville; big money only 

talks. MIL WALTER, Artist, Gen. Del., 
Birmingham, Ala. 

HUGH A. SCOTT ON INTERPRETATION 

creator. Schumann ea‘d once, 

Manner, more suog’ by murmuring: 

good music out of bad, be wili 

could hope to achieve 
connection one y recall how Wagner 
in his younger days) found it advisable, 

ductors 
Liszt, 

sometimes do less thar 
for instance, 

tion. I should not 

of directing the performance of their own 

Edward Filgar. 

| ie 

ARBLY, indeed, will it happen probably that a second person's interpretation 
of a complete work will be precisely the same in all respects as that of its 

after 
Pieces, that it was a totally different conception from his own, but none the less 
delightful, while Brahms on a similar occasion made the same point in a more caustic 

“Very charming. 
poser sometimes suffers when the professionai conductor takes charge, he sometimes 
gains as weil, for, tho even the most skillful practitioner cannot be expected to make 

some:‘imes produce vastly different results 
called upon to deal with indifferent material from any which a less practiced hand 

Nor is it only inferior music which stands to giin—in which 

, when he gave his historic concerts at the Albert Hall in 1877. 
There is another reason, .moreover, why composers, evem when competent con- 

justice to their own works. 
that he played almost any music better than his own, 

plenation given being that a sort of pride seemed to check him from displaying his 
powers to the full when interpreting bis own compositions, as if fearful 
music should obtain a spurious and adventitious triumph from his transcendent execu- 

care to say that most composers, 

works, are seriously hampered in this way; but none the less a curious sort of in- 
hibiting influence does seem to operate at times when composers undertake the task 

recalled, it went so far sometimes that he simply could not bring himself to give 
the Aignal for the musicians to begin, while I believe I am right in saying that some- 
thing of the same kind, taking the form in this instance of a sort of? 
tachment and abstraction, is to be observed not infrequently in the case of Sir 

A particularly appealing passage affects him for the moment 50 
powerfully that he temporarily forgets his practical du‘ies as conductor. 

SOLb=6F GEG ab ahah abs ab at bab ab: ab aah dibs ab ab. ab. dha ab cab ae 

heering Liszt play one of his piano 

Whose is it?’ But if the com- 

when 

(albeit such a brilliant conductor himself 
after trial, to cede the baton to Richter 

It used to be said of 
the ex- 

lest the 

when they play their own 

creations. In Schumann's case, it may be 

eamy de- 

—LONDON DAILY TELEGRAPH. 

At Liberty—Orchestra Pianist. 
Years of experience playing vaudeville, pic- 

tures. S'ght reader, union. Can play organ and 
cue pictures, Best of reference. Write or wire, 
stating all. ‘WINIFRED EASTHAM, Florence, 
Colorado. 

At Liberty—Piano Player. 
Male, Play alone for picture or vaudeville 

house, Address PIANIST, 165 Davis §&t., 
Bradford, Pennsylvannia. 

Orchestra Leader - Pianist — 
Widely experienced in motion picture work. 

Schooled musician and conductor. Library rep- 
bb senting an investment of over five thousand 
dollars, Wishes to change location. High-class 

| motion picture theatre only. Absolutely guar 
jantee to make orchestra a drawing attract-on. 
Minimum instrumentation, six men. Address 
C-BOX 245, care Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

mar22 

Pianist—Young Rady as Ac- 
companist or 

pictures or dance 
Billboard, Cincinnati, 

orchestra work. 

Union. C-BOX 
Ohio. 

Vaudeville, 
300, care 

Piano Player—Lady, desires 
position playing in motion picture house. 

iSight reader. §ome organ. Experienced. Ad- 
drese PIANIST, Box 714, Grand Isiand, Neb. 

At Liberty—Ventriloquist and 
Punch. Not a fake; a real vent; down 

cellar, telephone voices, ete. For week stands 
or less. Have $50 dummy; 10-fig. Punch show; 
lobby; tuxedo; trunk. Age, 28; weight, 175; 
he ght, 6 ft. Amer!can. No booze, dope or 

tobacco. Good appearance, Played everything; 
drive truck; good mechanic. Wire or write 
your highest and what for. Ticket? Yes. KEN. 
NETH SPENCER, i513 North Springfield Ave., 
Chicago, Mlinois, 

At Liberty for Hawaiians— 
Young man plays standard guitar, ukulele, 

musical saw; also fancy trick rope spinning. 

S. BLAND, Esierly, Pennsylvania, mar2o 

Pamahasika’s Famous Pets— 
A standard attraction. Birds, dogs, cats, 

monkeys, pony. If you want a real Bird and 

{nimal Entertainment, write to GEO E, ROB- 
ERTS, Manager, Pamahasika's Headquarters, 
2324 N, Fairhill Street, Philadelphia, Pa, 

Comedy Juggler—Side-Show, 
Vaudeville. ALDO, 246 N, 12th St., Phila- 

delphia, Pennsylvania. 

AT LIBERTY — HARLAND COACHMAN, 
female impersonator, with his 6 (and 6 only) 

dances and beautiful costumes. Sure cure for 
the blues, Address HARLAND COACHMAN, 
1616 Moultrie Ave., Mattoon, Il, 

AT LIBERTY, AFTER APRIL 15. Two 
young men, 23-21, playing Hawaiian, Spanis! 

guitars, ukulele solos, musical saw, lard pail 
and other novelties. Can furnish comedy, Span- 
ish or Hawatian act Trefer vaudeville, but 
consider anything good. Wardrobe. Also fur- 
nish fWe-piece Hawaiian orchestra, Salary, 
your limit, as we «know our stuff. No boozers. 
Absolutely reliable , Address «COPPOCK & 

CHANTRY, Box 25, Peshastin, Washington. 

CLEVER YOUNG MAN DESIRES CONNEC- 
tion as assistant in vaudeville or chautau- 

qua act; business manager; advance luggage 
man, or companion. Ready to go. J. RAY- 
MOND VAUGHN, care Billboard, Kansas City, 
Missouri. 

FAMILY—MAN, WIFE, BOY, 
silent novelty performers. 

often, children sing; 

GIRL. ALL 
Work acts, change 

also trained d6gs, high 
diver. Need tickets. Join on wire. Some 
feature acts. Aldress TIERNEY FAMILY, 
Gen, Del., Beattyville, Ky. 

‘WILL H. LORELL, FOOT JUGGLING AND 
high balancing trapeze; also wire act by 

lady. Three good circus acts, all different. 
Secretaries of Fairs, Parks and Celebrations 
write for illustrated folder and prices. RB 65, 
BOX 12, Duquoin, Miinois. ; 

ALL-ROUND MAN—Capable and energetic. WIN con- 
sider offers at a fair salary. What have you to 

offer? Address BOX 11, care Billboard, St. Louis, 
Missouri, 

AT LIBERTY—Med. Show Comedian, Dancer. Fast 
comedy in acts. Can join now; also summer season, 

State salary, B. B. HARRIS, Genera) Delive 
Parkersburg, West Virginia. mar23 

AT LIBERTY—Comedy, Ventriloquist, Magic, Banjo 
Singer, responsible shows. Work in acts, Reliable, 

clean performer. Change for week. Ticket. TOM 
BENTON, Billboard, St. Louis, Missouri, 

AT LIBERTY FCR MED. SHOW-—Comedy Sketch 
Term. Rellable, experienced med. entertainers. 

Regular vaudeville singing and talking (some dape- 
ing), comedy specialties. Change often’ Straight or 
comedy in acts. Can join at one Tickets if far. 
Reliable managers write or wire IM KENNEDY 
1115 Fairmount Ave., Philadelphia, Pennsy!venia. 

EXPERIENCED VAUDEVILLE ARTIST wishes to 
join musical comedy company. Young man, age 

24, small (5 ft, 2 inches). No experience in this 
line, but willing to work reasonabie for experience, 
Ilave had four years’ vaudevflle experience. Willing 
and hard worker, Reliable. RUDY MILLER 220 

N. Rampart Blvd, Los Angeles, California. Will 
jump anywhere witb reliable company. 

CLASSIFIED 

COMMERCIAL 
— ADVERTISEMENTS 

ACTS, SONGS AND PARODIES 
40 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 
“Bo WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Nete Below 

Artists, Let Your Author of 
‘Happy Howls", t nationa) cuntributor, 

Vin Sully. set you right with a fast, sure- 
fire act to order. Lowest rates. VIN SULII- 

VAN, 1457 East 5th St., Brooklyn, New York. 

Exclusive, Original Acts, 
Sketches, Monologs, Special Songs written. 

Reasonable. . ©. BRADLEY, 110 King St., 
New York City. aprd 

make ’em laugh! I teach how 
by mail. Part-ticklers free. JACK PANSY 

(BBA), 157 Bast 47th New York. aprs 

New Parodies! They’re 
“Wows"’. 25¢ brings them. No stamps. 

ORTH A. BELL, 529 Monroe St., Port Clinton, 
Ohio. 

Original Songs and Parodies 
written on short notice. POLLACK & HOARD, 

3230 No. Clark St.,*Chicago, Illinois, 

Scripts for Sale, Musical Com- 
edy, $1.50. MAUD BEALL PRICE, 537 N. 

Lawler Ave., Chicago, Illinois, x 

Several Big Comedy Acts 
(copyrighted). Original acts written and 

staged by JOS. H. HUGHES, 1055 East Third 
St., Brooklyn, New York, marl 

Pamahasika’s Famous Pets— 
A high-class standard attraction. Birds, 

dogs, cats, monkeys, pony. For open time write 
GEO. E. ROBERTS, Manager, Pamahasika’s 

H mar2? | Headquarters, 2324 N. Fairhill Street, Phila- 

| delphia, Pa. Tel., Columbia 6190. 
| AT LIBERTY—FIRST-CLASS PICTURE PI- 
| anist. Play alone, sober, reliable, experienced |AT LIBERTY—ALEX'R PEARSON, EQUI- 
Go anywhere and pay my own transportation librist, etg. Straight. also juggling clown, 

‘Wire or write wM. A. PALOMBO, 221 E.‘ete. In or near Detroit. Particulars, 8331 
| Beech St., Hillsboro, Obio. mar29 Isenator Ave., Detroit, Michigan. 

Bolling ' NOTE—Count All Werds, Also Combined Initiais and Numbers in Copy. Figure Total at One Rate Only. 

o0r28 | IN ANSWERING CLASSIFIED ADS, PLEASE MENTION THE BILLBOARD. 

“Sho’ Thing”, a New Bill 
with Wackface lead, $2.00. EUGENE ED- 

WARDS, 443 So. llth St.. Louisville, Ky, 

‘‘Tea Pot Dome Scandal’’. A 
parody on one of America’s greatest song hits. 

Wi stop any show cold. A riot for big or lit 
the time. One dollar. Address HARRY CLYDE 
WILLIAMS, care Billboard, Cincinnati, Obio. 

They'll Scream — ‘‘Flapper’s 

Tiree Dig. bits, 9c. NOWALHID®, 1708. Aa: 
nette, New Orleans, 
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Minstrels, Musical Comedies, 
Complete catalogue, four 

Bldg, San 
aprs 

AMAT EUR PLAYS, 
Comle Songs. 

uANNER, 308 Book Concern 
California, 

BLIND SINGERS, Crippled Soldiers or anyone work- 
sic prope —. write postcard for bis Dr 4 

or Ter rheatre planists send postage, 2c, 
* Intermezzo os bargain offers. UBBAND. 

is Ave., Riverside, California, mar22 

OAMATIC SKETCH for two people, lee, $5.00; 
ace Acts, $1.00 each, Lat scripts for 

eale or exchange. CHAS. McDON ALD, Paris, Texas. 

usLeole® WRITTEN ‘nd arranged in any style; 
script typed and ready for put blisher, vert, 

) prompt service and reasonable terms, Rete 

required. AUGUST HALTER, 4169 Bills 
lllinols. 

cn 
Ave., Chicago, 

SCRIPTS, Tabs, Musical Comedies, Dramas, Comie 
Mosvologues, Openiags, Acts. PLAYS, 

city I Hall Ave., San Francisco, California. aprS 

SELL my SONG. “Tis Your Mother's Heart That's 
Send lde for mples and prices, J 

2061 Boudinct, Philadelphia, Pa. aprd 
Yea - 

P. u GAN, 

SoLILOQUY oF A DOPE FIEND, $1. 
«es written to order, 

stampe i pe lope. HENRY 
an e., Chicago, Illinois, 

“TOBY AND THE FLAPPER”, 
play with cs yet -tire comedy; also 

Spa e . ov in Chinatown”, 
ecre The "Girl and the Waid”, 

Skits, Play- 
For rates encloee 

MERZ, 3949 N, Ashland 
mar22 

brand-new Toby 
“The Romance of 

“The Indian's 
“Girl of the 

W ss Pines’ avd other real sure@ire melo- 
‘ ss. Cast 5-3, 4-2 or 3-2. Great for ‘“‘one- 

r’, stock or tent shows. Free list for stamp. 
Wool ‘nb PLAY CO., Perrysburg, @hio. 

HEARTS OF THE MOUNTAINS. 
$15.00 per se 

$3.00 each. Cite 

mar22 

four-act comedy 
Three Toby Comedies, 

NALD, Paris, | Tete. 

AGENTS AND SOLICITORS 
WANTED 

So WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25a 
Jo WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE, 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

A Permanent Agency Offered 
each district for ‘‘Why Worry’’, guaran- 

teed Stain Removers (two numbers). Instant 
magic-like demonstrations make sale nearly 
every call. Removes Rust, Iodine, Blood, 
Perspiration, Paint, Indelible Pencil, ete. None 
like “Why Worry’ for Canvassers, Streetmen, 
etc. OS0c sellers, Send 50c for samples, both 
numbers. Fast sales. Big repeat. Big profits. 
SCIENTIFIC FORMULAS CO., 7243 East La- 
fayette, Detroit, Michigan, x 

Agents — Anyone Around 
Amusement Parks, Beaches, Fairs, can make 

money and enjoy a good time with our propo- 
sition. Send 10c for sample. ALIZA, 27 War- 
ren St.. New York. 

Agents—Jamaica Ginger Ex- 
tract, Also Vanifta and Lemon Extracts: ab 

solutely pure. Bargains. COLUMBIA EX- 
TRACTS, 18 Columbia Heights, Brooklyg, New 

aprd 

Agents—400% on 25c Article. 
Sight selr. KLINGSTEIN COMPANY, Cax- 

ton Build.ng, Chicago. : 

Agents — Novelty Knife, the 
most perfect pocket knife ever ivented. 

SOc value. Samples, 25e. JOHN BARRY, 1006 
Gibbon St., tsburg, Pennsylvania. 

Agents—Our Gold-Eyed Needle 
_ Cases are wonderful sellers. Immense profits; 

$50 to $300 weekly. Proof and particulars free 

arll 

Sample outfit, I5e; factory prices. PATY 
NEEDLE CO., 108 Davis Sq., Somerville, Mass, 

apro 

Agents—Positive Money Mak- 
er. Easy to sell a hundred or more a day. 

200 to 500% profit on each, Every customer 
buys one to a dozen or more, Sales guaranteed 
Big repeater. Samples free. TRIUNE, 20 East 
lith Street, New York. 

Agents—Sell Home Patch Rite. 
100% te 200% profit, Saves time mending 

hosiery, shirts, clothing and all fabrics. Trans- 
= nt and comes tn large tube, Selis for Mie 

HOME PATCH RITE DIS. 
McKeesport, Pa. mar2o 

Agents—Sell Pearl Necklaces 
all year ‘round. Everybody wants one. Write 

for rock-bottom prices on indestructible, opal 
escent pearl necklaces. STAR IMPORT COM- 
PANY, 63 Second Ave., New York mar2o 

Acents—$5 an How’. Sell As- 
tor Silk and Enit Neck Finest line 

ever sold wearer tlrough agents, “ASTOR NECK- 
Wi AR CO., 318A Broadway, New York. 

Agents, Be Independent. Sell 
& 25¢ article en the street. Costs only 2e to 

mal Partieulara free, E. . FISHER, 
I ort, Washington, 

h and iron, 
TRIBUTING co., 

Avents, Demonstrators, Mail 
Order Dealers—The three best Novelties on 

the market. Samples, 25¢ stamps. BAUERLE 
(D Dt KR), 434 East 187g St.. New York. 

Agents, Streetmen, Hustlers. 
ernhardt Pearle are wonderful flash, En- 

rroved) guarantee marked $25.00 with every 
String Our low prices will wargriee you. In 
re ces. @-inch opalescent and indestructible, 

atin lined case, Sample, $2.50. UNITED 
SAL mS SYSTEM, 309 Sheffield Ave., Brooklyn, 
Sew York 

Agents’ Harvest! See-Well 
Windshield Cloth, works like magic. Posi- 

tive protection for motorists, motormen and 
engineers, Makes driving safe in stormy 
weather, Keeps entire windshield absolutely 
clear. Rain actually bounces off the glass. 
Big profits. No free emote. Full size cloth 
propels, 50 cents rite for agents’ terms, 
Ss. & W. MANUFACTURING co., 
Ave., 8. E., Grand Rapids, Mich. 

Agents, Greatest Money-Mak- 
ing opportunity. Russell's Razor Sharpener, 

for particulars and tube. $6.00 per gross 
Sells $25.00 hundreg. H. W. RUSSELL, Dow- 
agiac, Michgian. 

403 Diamond 

7, 

Make $3 to $7 on Each Sale— 
Taking orders guaranteed ofstom-made Rain- 

coats. Profit in advance. ORLD RAINCOAT 
COMPANY, 659 J. Morris Park Ave., New 
York, mar29 

Medicine Men, Here It Is! You 
ean give a spectacular demonstration with 

our new Effervescent Planet Stomach Tablets 
and a giass of water held to the light. An 
instant relief for dyspepsia, indigestion, sour 
stomach, gas belching. 75% of the people have 
it. Enormous sales, big profits. Write for 
samples and special@prices. Address PLANET 
PRODUCTS CO., 13535 Woodward Ave., De- 
troit, Michigan. 

Agents—Magic Ink Powder 
makes two ornces of ink, engraves on steel 

in your own handwrit§ng. Sells at 50c. Sefd 
one dollar for dozen. Samples, 23¢. JOHN 
BARRY, 1006 Gibbon St., Pittsburg, Pa. 

Agents, Streetmen, Hustlers, 
why be withont a trade booklet? Just out; 

learn 15 auto body shop trades with pay: good 
proposition; samples, 5c. SELFTRAINING | 
SYSTEM, Box 43, Milwaukee Jct., Detroit, 
Michigan, mar22 

Agents Doing Good Every- 
where selling Rain Bow Rug Cleaner. Put 

up in one dollar flashy boxes. Every house 
wife a buyer. Samples, 25¢ coin; full particu- | 
lars, B. E, SPECIALTY CQ., 2102 Ave. G So., 
Birmingham, Alabama. mar22 

Earn Big Money Fast Apply. 
ing Gold Initials to Autos, Every owner buys. 

$1.35 profit on $1.50 sale, Particulars and | 
samples free. Write quick. LITHOGRAM 00. 
Dept. 10, East Orange, New Jersey. 

Earn Big Money With Our) 
rapid-selling Glass Kitchen Knife. Never) 

stains, never dulls. Sample, 50c¢ (no stamps). 
tefunded on first order. WINCHESTER S. 

CO., Box 431, Baffalo, New York 

European Money for Give- 
Away Advertising Purposes. Wholesale quo- 

tations free. HIRSCHNOTE, 70 Wall St., New 
York. 

Gold Mine for Salesmen—New | 
invention, a complete outfit washes and dries 

windows, sweeps, scrubs, mops, etc. Costs less 
than brooms, Over 100% profit. Greatest year 
round selle® Write HARPER BRUSE WO" 'S, 
105 2nd St., Fairfield, Iowa ar2d 

German Marks Sensational 
sellers, Send 40¢ for sample. J. ROTTMAN & 

CO., 192 Sth St., Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Hair Tonic in Powder Form. 
Add water and boftle. Labels , ~ 

Money maker for agents. 0, BUCK Box 
383, Madison Square Station, New - apro 

Handsome Engine Turned Soft 
Shirt Cuff Links or Waldemar Knife, 1-10°12K. 

solid gold. Choi $1.00 Worth _ donble 
Cash with order. ROME SPECIALTY COM 
PANY, North Attleboro, Massachusetts 

High-Class Repeat Sales Prop- 
osition — Acid-light-water-proof Royal Blue 

Black. Only ink in the world absolute insur- 
ance against check raising. Perfect fountain 
pen ink. very business and office buys on 
Semenerratiay 300% profit. Sample quart, Tc, 
postpaid. Gieranteed satisfactory or money 
refunded. OSKAR KORN, Importer, 2730 Fed- 
eral St., El Paso, Texas. 

* 

Hurry! Be First in Your Ter- 
ritory to introduce Ruzzell’s ‘‘Four-in-One"’ 

Combination Bubbler, \Bottle Washer, Filter and 
No-Splash. Sells $2.50, costs $1.25. BUZZELL, 
25 Cawker Building, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 

Import Your Own Goods—The 
big German export and import magazine 

“Tebersee-Post”, 122 pages, printed In English 
Contains over o 000 display advertisements, 

names and addresses of German and other for- 

eign expetters, offering goods of all descriptions 

from large machinéry to the smallest article 

manufactured. Sample copy, 50 cents. No 

checks. JAS. CHRISTENSEN, Lock Box 824. 

Safi Francisco, California, mar22 

Improved Made Toys—Want- 
ed. Manufacturers and Houseworkers to Man- 

nfacture Metal Toys and Novelties, Wonde. ful 

opportunity. Millions needed. In Whisfling 

Birds. Wild Animals, Wag-Tall Pups, Crowing 

Roosters, Automobifes, Baseball Players, Statue 

of Liberty, Indians, Toy Soldiers, Barking Dogs 

and 5O others. No experience or tools necessary 

Guaranteed casting forms with complete outfit 

at cost, From $3.50 up. We buy goods all 

year, Cash on delivery. Higher price for 

finished goods Contract orders placed. Send 

for catalog and information. free, THE IM- 

PROVED METAL CASTING CO., 342 East 

145th St.,. New York. x 

No Kink Takes the Kink Out 
of colored people's hair, Puts ki nky, knotty, 

bushy, wiry hair in tag ght live, ett, glossy 

bane My Gna mw Agents 

wanted. Write STERLING CHEMICAL co.,. 

New Salisbury, Indiana. 

Moneymaking Books, Plans, 
Formulas. Catalog free. “IDEAL’’, 5503 

North Robey, Chicago. 

Novelty Oil Paintings. Sell 
big. Profits big. Field new. Great for 

solicitors, streetmen, fairs, carnivals, tourist 
trade, etc. Write for price list. ENTERPRISE, 
34944 19th St.. Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

Portrait Men—Why Not Pasco 
Portraits? They cost you nothing if you 

don’t deliver. Catalog free. PORTRAIT AGENTS 
SUPPLY CO., Dept. E, Laporte, Ind. apr5 

A BUSPNESS OF YOUR OWN—Make Sparkling Glass 
Name and Number Plates, Medallions, Checker- 

boards, Signs. Big illustrated free. 
PALMER, 501, Wooster, Ohio. 

“A PHYSICIAN IN THE wouse”, oes illus- 

New York. 

AGENTS—Best seller. Jem Rubber Repair for tires 
and tubes; supersedes vulcanization at a saving of 

over 800 per cent. Put it on cold; it vulcanizeg it- 
self in two minutes amd fs guaranteed to last the life 
of the tire or tube. Sells to every auto owner and 
accessory desler. For particulars how to mgke big 
money and free samples, address AMAZON RUBBER 
CO., Dept 706, Philadelphia, @emnsylvania. mar20z 

AGENTS—A line of Rubber Goods will find cus- 
tomers sy ng and assure you $60 to $100 

weekly, Write for free agents’ proposition. AMER- 
ICAN RU * BER PRODUCTS CC., Dept. 312, Pitts- 
burgh - Pennsylvania, mar29 

AGENTS- Inquire about “Sheik Lure’, the new 
pasce perfume. Many other novelties. Send for 

rticulars. Write POPULAR NOVELTY 
innyside Ave.. Chicago. 

ag ne ~~ big money selling Nu- tt pe 

‘Soap Specialists — Honestly 
Medicated Soap. COLUMBIA LABORATO- 

| RIES, 18 Columbia Heights, Brooklyn, N. Y. , 
apr 

‘‘That’s the Best Stunt I Ever 
Saw’. Is what most people say the first. 

time they see Lightning Polishing Waste or 
Cloth demonstrated. No wonder a live agent 
makes a clean up at 100% to 150% profit on 
each sale. Write today for full particulars. 
Gur free samples wil! prove it. LIGHTNING 
PRODUCTS CORPORATION, 1773 Greenleaf 
Ave., Chicago, mar29x 

The Agent’s Guide — Tells 
where to buy almost everything. Copy, 30c. 

> in - Maes PUBLISHER, 1400 Broadway, 
New York. 

The Buyers’ Guide Tells Where 
to buy everything. Hundreds of listings, 

; ; ivertising Toil So Combination. : ‘Representative Wanted in| Ailing Tlic Soap Combination. ots aae 
| each town. Splendid opportunity. LAB- Write quick. INDIANAPOLIS SOAP CO., Indian- 
, ORATORIES, Box 183 Nashville, Tennessee. | *Pelis Indiana. 

AGENTS—"Utility Cleaner” for carpets, rugs, up- 
Rummage Sales Make $50 hols stery. | ete is *e~ ne oe ~) neces- 

daily. We start you. Representatives wanied Wonderful pp. Write aulck PB. 
bey ———— business. ‘‘CLIFCROS’, tieulars, UTILITY MERCANTILE CO., Indianapolis, 

) om i1dlana, 

eo _ my _ Chocolate Covered Fruit Cream 
l0c, silver. 

“14a9 Walnut St., 

Particulars free, J. 
Ilarrisburg, Pa. 

rs. mples, Ba 
Dz JOHNSON, 

AGENTS Sel Ironing Board Covers. Something new. 
Going like hot cakes. Make $9 daily easily. Face 

ory prices. Write PELLETIER COVER CO., 542 W. 
a, Chicago. z 

AGENTS—Big money 
Seads with beautiful 

lined _ 
2 % on $2 all 

NOVELTY SHOP, 

selling Indestructible Pearl 
sterling silver safety catch, 
Sample, $2.25; duzen lots, 

c. D. orders. BRAZEX’S 
17161 Burt Ave., Detroit, Mich. 

AGENTS—Sell great Toy Airship, inflates lke real 
one. Size, 5x30 inches. Send 30¢ coin for sample 

end terms. YORTON MFG. CO., B-373, Syracuse, 
x New York. 

AGENTS—TFiousehold Spectalties, all preven sellers. 
Attractive prices. WEST PAKK SPECIALTY CO., 

5541 Jefferson St., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

AGENTS—$6.00 per day. Sale every house. > 
free. MODERN N SPECIALTY co., St Louis, -- 

ma 

AGENTS—Over 100% commission. Experience un- 
Just_ printed. Copy sent sealed for $1.00. 1° necessary. 18 guaranteed Hosiery and Neckwear 
UNITED PUBLISHING CO., Box 74, Madison Styles. Write for free samples. S$. Q 8S. COM- 
Square Station, New York. PANY, Dept. 1195, Lexington, Kentucky. mar29x 

; AGENTS—Specializing om Toilet Preparations. 150 The Master Key Ring. A Nov- | eet seers cia dar dios 
elty made in U. S. A. (or America). Strong 

est and most practicable ever made. Sample 
dozen, 50c. Single, 10¢c. JOS. ALEXANDER, 
41 East 21, New York. 

Three Hundred Dollars a Week 
easy. Winslow Cabot Giant Thermometors, 

eighteen by seventy-four inches, fourteen ad- 
vertising spaces, sell for hundred and eighty-four 
dollars. One costs you forty dollars, three for 
ninety. Place two a week easy. Guaranteed 
condition A-1. Half cash, balance C. O D. 
J J. TELLINGTON, Box 33, Berlin, N. H. oe, 

Wonderful Invention Elimi- 
nates all needles for phonographs. New, dif- 

ferent. Lasts for years. Preserves records 
12,000,000 prospects; $15 to $30 daily easy. 
Carry day's supply in pocket. EVERPLAY. 
Desk 1-C MeClurg Bldég., Chicago. aprox 

You Can Easily Make $60 
weekly selling new, popular Perfes Fibre 

Breom. Outlasts four ordinary brooms. 100% 
profit. Get Agent's Special Introductory Offer 
PERFEX PRODUCTS CO., 145-G, New Jersey 
Ave., Brooklyn, New York. x 

$25- $40 Weekly Spare Time 
easily made under tested agency plan, appoint- 

ing newsdealers to handle our well-known pub- 
liedtiens—Saturday Blade, Illustrated Story 
Weekly, Lone Scout, Takes only few minutes 
to secure trial order. One or two dealers each 
locality. Address NEWSDEALER DEPT., 
D. BOYCE CO., 509 N. Dearborn St., Chicago. 

$31.00 Profit—Cost $1.50 for 
complete Gold Monogramfning Outfit. Trans- 

ferred instantly on Automobiles, Luggage, Win- 
dows, Wagons, Experience unnecessary. Free 
Samples. NULIFE (EE) MONOGRAM, Hart- 
ford, Connecticut. 

$60-$200 Week. Appoint Sub 
Agents, 20% comm. Guaranteed genuine gold 

letters for store windows. Easily applied. 
METALLIC LETTER CO., 442 N. Clark, Chi- 
cago, 

$150.00 Weekly. Quit Tobacco 
Guaranteed treatment and formula 

$1.00. Wonderful mail order and sales prepo 
sition. Be your own boss, WILLIAMS SALES 

SERVICE, Clinton, Iowa. 

easy. 

Tollet 
Soaps. COLONIAL CHEMICAL CO., 631 Penn Ave. 
Pittsburgh, Penfsylvania. mar22 

AGENTS—Homes, stores, offices, everybody 
buy Mexican Fiber Brooms. GILPIN iN BRUSH —_ 

Bridgeport. linois. 

AGENTS to secure subscriptions for a high-class 
Agricultural publication. Attractive terms. 

D. C., care Billboard, Chicago. mar29 

AGENTS—The most profitable article on the mar- 
ket, Prize Medal Needlebooks. Write for prices. 

JOHNSON, H-54128 Wells, Chicago. 

AGENTS—Test $1.00 seller out. Big demand. Won- 
derful repeater 400% profit. Samy terms, and 

12e. TONELAX LABORATORIES, 2343 West 19th 
St., Chicago. 

AGENTS—Don’t canvass without leaving a circular 
explaining what you sell, with your name and ad- 

dress, It means lots of majl order business. 500, 
size 4x5, $1.50. Not over 50 words. PAT REEVES. 
2424 Maplewood Ave., Cincinnati. 

AGENTS—A whirlwind seller having honest value: 
25 Photos, any copy, on 25 Post Cards, Tic. Fifty 

for $1. Regular $10 dozen 6x9 Folder Photos. black 
or sepia, any copy. $3.50 dozen. JOHN PARKER 
Photographer, Lynchburg, Ohio. 

AGENTS—Se!! Shoppin 
00 doz; sample, 35c. f 

New York. 

3-1 Bags, Ford 
GOLDSTEIN, 

Rubber, 
27 B. oo 

4th St., 

AGENTS—Our Soap and Toilet Article plan is a won- 
der. Get our free sample case offer. HC-RO-CO., 

2704 Dodier, St. Louis. mar29x 

AGENTS—Make and sell own goods. Guaranteed 
money-maker, casting Ie, sells 25c Particulars 

free. ELECTRO CO., B, Quincy, Iilinols. 

AGENTS BARS, — ron | handling Auto Mono- 
gtams, New ul WwW Letters, Transfer 

Flags, Novel $ ~ Cata free HINTON CO., 
11 Chica 

AGENTS. STREET r MEN LOOK !—500% 
idy repeater 3 es and particulars, ue. 

c. t. LOV ELACE, 732° ®. Yutaw, Baltimore, Md. 

AGENTS. Street and Fair wi s—Aldo B and 

Trouser Clip, ! 3s belt in fx » on tr 

fine display « Send 25¢ for sample 4 prices. 

Distritruters w - choose your State. Al! sDO SPE- 

CIALTY CO., | 3457 al ana Ave., © ago, Illi en 

agents. Sraeareee. HUST! ERS!—Sampl es and 
severa nderfully pr 

t ons. PRODUCTS, 

So Washi . ¢ 

UN TY Y SEEKERS—I have some- 
a. _— | every one of you. Cost hing to interes 

50e to make: Repeat orders. Sample 
and full per! I DeSOUZA, 82 Potomska 
St ? New r i. Massachusetts. 

NOTE—Count All Werds, Also Combined Initials and Numbers ie Copy. 

IN ANSWERING CLASSIFIED ADS, PLEASE MENTION THE BILLBOARD. 
Figure Tetal at One Rate Only. (Continued on page 194) 

trated cloth book. Sells at sight for Sam- 
ple, $1.00, postpaid, MAX STEIN PUB. HOUSE, 
508 South State St., Chicago, Illinois. mar29 

A PITCHMAN’S SPIEL, $1.00. wy worth 
hundred. SOLDER CO., 127% South Street, 

Birmingham, Alabama. mar22 

A RARE OPPORTUNiITY—Men and women make 
$15 to $30 daily; article costs 5c, sells quickly for’ 

$1; write quick. A. THOMAS, 1341 West, Buffalo, 

ye 
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AGENTS—Best plan; nothing to sell. Particulars 
free. FORMULA SUPPLY CO., Box 754, Dept. 

© 

man JONG DEALERS, walle up. Send $1 for com- | TRICKS—Six fast sellers. Sample of each, 25c. | A PIT SHOW—Two big Grizzled Porcupines, “Spiel” 
plete set and proposition. RANDALL SPECIALTY Lists free. CAESAR SUPPLIES, 3 W. Huron 8&t., lecture, directions for feed and care. A comple 

21, Lawrenceville, Ilinois. mar22 | oo 408% Massachusetts Ave., Indianapolis, Ind. Chicago. show, only om FLINT, North Waterford, Maine - 
~ mar29 

AGENTS—Sell our $1.00 Package Indian Herbs and 
Iran €omp. (Spring Blood Purifier). A great ‘‘re- 

peater’’, $1.50 dozen. FINLEY MED, CO., 4151 Ol- 
ive, St. Louis, Mo. mar29 

AGENTS-—-New 50c¢ article which is knockout. No 
door bells to pull; requires no selling experience; 

every demonstration a sale: has not been worked by 
ugents; ticulars free. REX SPECIALTY, 514 N. 
1otth, Phil ade Iphis, a, Pennsylvania. 

AGENTS—S: ep on Hew boys! 100% profits selling 
up-to-date Emblematic Belts and other novelties to 

lodge ‘members. Start right now. BLEMATI 
BELT CO., Dept. F, Ashland, Ohio, 

AGENTS—We will atart you in business furnishing 
complete plan and first stock for 35 cents. Don’t 

miss this big money. Write today. PINOLA 
MEDICINE CO., Box 188-B, Ft. Seott, ee 

apr 

AGENTS—New. clever jnvention. 50¢ Mechanical 
Pencil, Fastest seller. Send 25¢ for sample and 

big profit plan. UNIVERSAL NOVELTY CO., 5036 
Michigan Ave., Chic "ABO, Illinois, 

AGENTS—Sell_ Silverware. You take the orders and 
collect deposit. We deliver 26-piece dinmer set 

to customer C. C. D. for balance. Your commission, 
$3.00 each sale. Write for par ticulars. STAN 
SILVER COMPANY, 15 Maiden Lane, New York. 

AGENTS—Make more ther 100% ‘and an average of 
$50 to £60 a week s..h our full line of Drug 

Sundries, etc. VERNET SALES COMPANY, Phoenix- 
ville, Pennsylvania, 

AGENTS call ing on Drug, Confectionery and Poot 
Halls, we have an _ exceptional money-making 

opportunity. VERNET SALES COMPANY, 157 
Jackson Avenue, Phoenixville, Pennsylvania. 

AGENTS—$60.00 weekly selling newest sensation. 
Leather Link Belts going over big. Easy, quick 

sellers. Big profits. Write quick, VICTORY BELT 
CO., 1774 Wilson, Chicago. 

AGENTS, DEALERS AND TRUST SCHEMERS— 
Cash in quick profits handling our new Self-Thread- 

ing Need-es Big g berzam Needle Assortments and 
Aluminum Thimblez. Sample and price list 115 free. 
FRANCIS J, GODOY. Box 266, City Hall Station, 
New York. Established 1882. aprl9 

AGENTS, DEMONSTRATORS—Shu Creme (in tubes) 
Cleans. polishes, waterprocfs any color of leather. 

“The Shine You Can't Walk Off’. Not a fake, but 
@ guaranteed product being sold by highest class 
stores. Advertised by direct selling only. Your 

MAKE BIG MONEY—Spare or full time. No capital] WANTED—Men and Women to demonstrate and take 
or experience required, New, wonderful product, orders for Presto Pad Self-Warming Hot Bags;| BADGERS—Wild, $8.00; tame, $12.50. Prairie Dose, 

Old Master Automobile Enamel Outfit. Paint car] carry in pocket or use in home. $15 to $20 a day Kangaroo Rats and Snakes in May. LEM LAIKD, 
today; drive — rrow. Becutiful, durable, factory- | Profit for sou; your commission $1 on each order, | Harper, Kansas. 
like Iuster. lusive territory. Free test sample. so in advance. We deliver atid collect. PRESTO 
AKRON PAINT P RODUCTS CO., Dept. 67, Akron, | PAD CO., D303 W, Chicago Ave., Chicago, Mlinois. 
Ohio, ma 

BEAR, Rocky Mountain grizzly; weighs around 450 
mar2 pounds, six years old. Price, with cage, $150.00. 

: —— : Address H. 8 ANDERSON, 35 Concord Ave., Bel- 
BAKE EASY MONEY Etching Names or Design WANTED—Capable Agent to handié successfal Crystal mont, Massachusetts. ? ap in 

Tools, Saws, Knives, Razors, ete., with a oon a Attraction a Cincinnati and vicinity. 
stamp hy aye ’s Simple Etchiig Process. Particulars. ust know Cincy and the business. A om roposi- Mme § 
KENT, 151 McCoppin St., San Franeiseo, Calif. || | Won. Tell all for appointment. NELSO ‘TER- ar FOR SALE feet Siberian Female Samet 

ans mar22| PRISES, 301 Linwood, Columbus, Ohio NHL JONBR Kaaba Temple, Davenport, lowa. x 

MANUFACTURED BIRD PARADISE FEATHERS— | we START YOU without a dollar, \ ' Soaps, Extracts, 2.00 d Non Complete birds, $5.00. Hustlers make big money Perfumes ‘ 590 ° rac’s+ | CANARIES—Grand lot, $12.00 dozen. None better 
with these. MILLER, 526 Main. Norfolk, Virginia CANNATION oo" A = sn vn unnecessary. Better «than most. Bird Cages, larcest selections, 

atime — ae s mar29 lone prices. pps aipaeta. A, ory thou- 
$ sands, Ask your bank about us. Birds, Dogs, Pets 

qo neste (Po wana Ee bs mak 40 or YAMATO BLOCK PUZZLE—New novelty; instructive, | and Supplies of every description, wholesale and re- 
dollar bottles excellent Tonie (water sovution). Labels | py, vucational and entertaining. 25c. Agents wanted. | tail. Free eatalog. Save time, money aad trouble 
free. GILMAN, Box 170, Flint ies. arog | LOMESTIC, DISTRIBUTING .CO., Box 1329, San] Trade here. Immediate shipments. We supply Amer- 
ree. HLMAN, Db VU, SUNG 2 S: uate | Francisco, California. ‘ ica’s largest carnivals, thousands of pr'vate homes, 

’ : 4 “ap hundreds of dealers. Yeart of actual, net imaginary, 
_—s s get of Se. i Be inand oe YOU CAN MAKE $75.00 to $100.00 a week selling | experience. Largest in Missouri or the South. NA- 

pl lete tine; pad ay D heme, Fre cs amples. CHi- oiey — aa 150 articles, used constantly in | TIONAL “PET SHOP, 2335-2336-2337-2338 Olive St. s ry i s . CAGO SHIRT MANUFACTURER 241 W. Van > ome. rite us, we will send you our hand- | St. Louis, Missouri. 
| some $15.00 sample case outfit on trust. FEDERAL 

Buren, Factory 201, Chicago. PURE FCOD CO., Dept. M, Chicago, — | CANARIES—Guaranteed singers: females for breed- 

: . ing; Cages aid Supplies. CHASM BIRD DEALER, 

ol ong te Oe be el $10 DAILY silvering enters ts, Plating and refinishing } Oregon, Illinois. ‘id mary 
“ wma shers ~ zi —s lamps, reflectors, autos, beds, chandeliers by new 

ois Lake Bt as re — HANSON MFG. CO.,/ method.’ Outfits furnished. Write GUNMETAL CO.,| ELK, FEMALE, FOR SALE—-Ecealthy and gentle. 

8945 St., Chicago, Ave. G, Decatur, Llinois. mar29} COLUMBIA PARK, A. W. Clemens, Supt., La 
NEW WONDERFUL SELLER—96c profit every Collar] $95.00 DAILY PROFITS in the Rummane and Used |e: indiana. 
a ee A RJ a eae fy bm Rin —— ess. ee erience unnecessary. We} FOR SALE~Trained Dozs and Troupe of Doves and 
Halsted St., Chicago, Ilinois. mar29 cage, Yitnete. SCLOC 2043 ms Lake St., ar eens ready for work, HARRY SMITH, Grata, 

wim. The Tinypes come, $ Proposition is the ber- $6.00 A DAY EASY sejlinie Link-on (patented rob. FOR SALE OR LEASE—Bird Act, all ready to opens 
you simply write ‘em up. Instruction book tells how. berless) Garters. New prize premium plan; ticket also Trained Monieys, Dogs, Cats. Lot of fine 

, t . a with each pair; makes sure, quick seller. Nothing | Props and Cages. Come see at PAMAHASIKA’S 
- ge a agg rg Bh agg secon like it before. Send «quarter for ~ Dest, Drettlet HEADQUARTERS. “232° Ne W’ St., Philadel- 
Samples free. PICTURE MAN FRIEDMAN, Dept, | 2/5 ever. Mancy-back plan. Big nit with necktle, | phia, Pa.; Geo, E. Roberts, Manager. 

§, streetmen. JACOBS BROTHERS, 157 

New York, ‘aprl2 | LIVE ALLIGATORS—Can furnish any size, any 
amount, at any time. Don’t forget when framing 

B, 541 Lake St., Chicago. mar22x 
az 

Mh Ave., 

PITCHMEN—Here is your chance to eash in. We 
ail G Nel $10. 00 Batty easily made selling Needle Cases. Re- your ‘show or patk for the i sor etal 7 3 >olish, fi 0 com season to 

Ph Rigg an od ~ onl aggag = Ppp my Teg i" Send l0c for samp-e. VALLEY MAIL ite me for prices. Still putting out Pit Shows, 
samples of all kinds, M. CITKON, 1324 H home onbeR ‘HOUSE, Wilmerding, Pennsylvania. x | $10.00 up; all stock fine condition. Can save you 

t., Chicago, 29s REESE ere —- money on extress charges out of here. THB 
4-WHEEL BRAKES for Dodse, Chevrolet and Fords | FLORIDA ALL’GATOR FARM, South ‘ Jacksonville, 

POLMET POLISHING CLOTH removes tarnish from McNERNY PRODUCTS CORPORATION, 796 Gold- | Florida, (Alligator Joe Campbell's place.) apri2 
all metals without the use of liguid, peste or pow- en Gate Ave., San Francisco, California. aprldx 

der. Gur azents say it sells like “hot cakes’, One CANARIES AND CAGES—Fer immediate shipment. 
agent reported 361 sold in one week. Retails 25e;]!00 FAST SELLERS for Agents and Derlers. Lit- We can supply Carnival and Sales Board Men, 
sample free. A. H. GALE CO., 15 Edinboro § erature free. THOMPSON PUBLASHING CO., | Tight stuff, risht prices. Packed right, shipped right. 
Boston, Massachusetts. mar22 | Cincinnati, Ohio. Immediate shipment. No waits, mo delays, no dis- 

appointments. Save time, trouble and money. Ask the pare - 4 920% 08.97. SELL INDIAN HERBS. Send $2.00 for dozen boxes| 300% PROFIT selling handiest Razor made. Send| 36 Olive St, St Lois, SMisourk possibilities unlimited. HARRY H. GRAHAM & Wimolife Indizn CHAS, McDONALD, Okn éap , 3 . 38 Olive St., St. Louls, Missouri. 

ae en oa Bldg., | Paris, Texas. eS ee marzo LIVE OSTRICHCS—Have some young birds for sale: eveland, . cs— ‘ 
$0 some miles old enou~h to rid Book orders 

AMAZING EUROPEAN INVENTION—Needles you for spring deivery TUE FLORi ‘Da OSTRICH 
don’t have to thread. Just slip cotton over eye 

and sew. Sensational seller. Everybody wants them. 
Write for special prices. Sample free, Full package, 
10 cents. DAVID SELIGMAN, 5 Hegeman Aveé., 
Rrooklyn, New York, 

BE OUR HERB AGENT—More than 100 different 
Herb Medicines mixed ready for use. 96-page Hérb . 

Book with orer 100 formules of Herb Medicines, with 
particulars, for 25 cents stamps. HOOSIER HERB 
CO., 211 Holliday Bidg., Indianapolis, Indiana. 

BIG DEMAND irsures big seles and big profits for 
you om the fastest, easiest staple sellers known. 

Pure Bonded Aspirin Tablets. Salesmen, Agents and 
Crew Managers, it’s ope of the greatest selling 
propositions on earth. Attractive counter display 
cards eel) to merchants. Depending on energy aid 
ability you should make.one thousand dollars month- 
ly. If you want to get into this most profitable of 
all lines, send $2.50 for a $9.00 sampe, which will 
put before you the biggest seller on the market and 
will better acquaint you with a real proposition. 
—— PARADISE SALES CO., Box 633, Willard, 

io. 

GAN YOU SELL to Colored People? Write BECKER 
CHEMICAL CO., St. Louis, Mo. 

CANVASSERS—Sell a new Tool to users of camned 
milk. Opens esn in one second. Pour out what 

you want, put back on can. Seals air-tight. Sample, 
ise. MULLANE STAMPING WORKS, Dept. B, 
1522 15th St., Moline, Illinois, ; 

CARD SIGNS for every business. Big profits for 
agents. Sam #.. l0c. SIGNS, 810 St. Louis, New 

Orleans. apr5 

CLOTHING ,PATCHING CEMENT, $9 gross, 350 
Oc. Cireulars free. LOUIS IRONS, 

Terre Hau 

EARN $10 DAILY Silvering Mirrors, os Re- 
finishing Metclware, Headligt hte, a deliers, 

Stoves, Tableware, Bedsteads. Jutfits ished, 
— DECIE LABORATORIES, 1133 oo 

way, New Y mgr29x 

GERMAN MARKS—Retalling at wholesale prices 
Gusranteed Genu Reichsbank Issue. The 100,000 

German Mark N« $5.00 per thousand; 70 cents 
per hundred; 106,000 "Mark Note, $1.00 per hundred 
$19.00 2 9 yusand (100 of 50.000, Tic); (160 of 509,- 
000 $1.5 Semples, 20 cents, dimes. RICHARD 
JOHNS, 156 W. 64th St.. New York City. 

GET OUR FREE SAMPLE CASE—Toilct Articles, 
Perfumes and Specialties. Wonderfuliy profitable. 

LA DERMA CO., Dept. RK, St. Louis. mar29 

GOLD LEAF SIGN LETTERS—Make and sell. Prof- 
its exceed 1,000%. Particulars free. B. JOHN- 

STON CO., Quincy, Illinois. 

HERE'S A SNAP—Sheep Leather 3-Pocket Bill Fold. 
In¢ludes identification card, 1924 calendar and other | 

fe tures. $2.50 per dozen; $26 gross; sample, 25c. 
FANTUS BBOS., 1329 South Oakley, Chicago. 

mar22 

HERE. 1€ THEY ARE! Fifty fast sellers. EverytJy 
needs d buys. Fifty dcllars M4 easily made. 

“RU BBEB 528, Pittsburgh, Pa. bh. & G. CO., Dept. - 
- 

JAzZ BUTTONS—Latest novelty, selling like wild- 
fe. Big sales: thousands sold. $1.00 dozen; sam- 

vie, Iba GUSTAT SALES CO., Chelsea, Mass. 

LIVE-WIRE Subscription Managers and Agents for 
new magazine, news stands, house-to-house Canvass 

aud subscriptions; good stories and beautiful cover 
lesign. Address THD PRISONER MAGAZINE, Ed- 
iyville, Kentucky. 

LODG xe MEMBER AGENTS WANTED for Fielding’s 
Engraved Charts. Masons, Odd Fellows, 

Knights Pythias. STANLEY, 460 Cornhill, Boston, 
Massachusetts. 

MAG'c IUMPING CAT. Bumble Bee Hummer. Par- 
tiewlas ice. LAFE STINE, Roseville, Obio, 

FARM, South Jackzonville, Florida. aprl2 

MALE SPHINX BABOON and Female Java Monkey 
Both healthy and broke to ha First $200.00 | AVOID “THE LAWS’ DELAYS"! . {|e niffa ivets. et 

; LEARN TO ARBITRATE! 
USINESS DIFFERENCES can now be legally and effectively 4 
settled by arbitration. The laws of the State of New York pro- = | 
vide the means. Litigation is costly and timeconsuming. Under 5 j ee ue SPS. Fete ont Menem 6 — pay 

the law the disputants may select their own arbitrator, whose de- Bg | Ostrichesy Snake Birds, Wood Ibis, Gteat Blue Heron, 

cision is as final and binding as that of a court of lawg For full in- @| American Earet. Sand Hill Cranes, Brown Pelican, P ‘0 . ar a | Fish Hawks, Night Heron, Little « Green Heron, 
formation regarding the — Tribunal of Justice” or “Court of Arbi- % Louisiana White Hergn. Loulsiana Brown Herer nd 
tration”, eae ~~ or wr | many others. Live Alligators, all sizes.  OSTRICK 

ARBITRATION SOCIETY OF AMERICA, et ee bce Thal oy 
115 Broadway, New York City. Rector 9180. A OFFER—Immediate delivery: Smakes, $15.00 dens 

. Sf | «and up; Peccaries, $15.00 to £25.00; Ocelots, $25.00 
Bf to $35.00; Lynx, $15.00 to $25.00; Badgers, $7.50; 

' Coons, $7.50; Foxes, $7.50; Arm dillos, $4.00 each; 
Caracara *‘Eacies, $15.00; Mexican Eagles, $15.00; 
Mac. ws, $25.00; Yellow Head Parrots, $7.50; Red 
lleads, £5.04 ‘and numerous other pit show at- 

vA 

MONKEY MERRY-GO-ROUND CATE, 9x95, with 
3 Ridfng Horses and Hotel De Mork, M ‘ors, Six 

| Monkeys, $250.00. A wonderful drawing show. Hols 
= 'the crowds. Hurry for this snap. DETROIT BIRD 

STORE, Detroit, Michigan. 

tractions, KE KING, Brownsville, Texas, 
“SALVAGE CLOTHING SALES"—Make enormous 
—— ——— ee ntatives ee tint —_ ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS — 

omen. New Shoes, 4c; Overcoats. pe; Hats. 0c] 4 WORD, CASH. NO ADY, LESS PARROTS, Dogs, Canaries, Monkeys, etc. We make YY ~ VAG SALE s . . . 

qeosk °s So. viials ted, Chicago. ze DaUARTERS. 6c WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE Pint LINE. hind ‘wa ™ a hie —_ class Birds and Animals of all 
Fizsure at One Rato Only—See Nete Below. Remedies and Supplies eds, 

PLeGGE’S “PET SHOP, 5171 Easton Ave., St. Louis, 
SELF. THREADING | NEEDLES, Needle Books, Ma- : . : 

chine Needies—Find sales in every home Fv e| Animal Freaks and Birds Alive | Msscu". coats 
sid s, d, t rofits. Semple anc 
catalogue “tree. LEH BROTHERS, “113 Eest, Zor1| Wanted by O, K, HAGER, care Silibearé, Cio. | REAL SHETLAND PORES Solid and, beet col- 
~ ee oe Oey . hac . -.99 | cinnati, Ohio. 1 192 ors. rite your needs. nim supply any 

ae eee campus (pinctetinnd septs 1924 | sort. JUDY FARM, ‘Talula, Iilinois. 

SELL GUARANTEED SILK Hos'eRY—is tostery) Al] Kinds of Freak Animals SEA MORSE—The Kanzarvo of the Sea (cured), 80m 
samples. THE LEXINGTON COMPANY, Dept. 1200,] wanted. “Allve or mounted, Also Specimens | _2Ul-OTT'S WONDEALAND, Findlay, O. 
Lexington, Kentucky. mar2ay in Jars, State lowest price. Send photo or 

anshot. A FREAK. ANIMA’, | SEA LIONS, Harbor Seals, Brown rnd White Pell- 
SIGNS—Cardhoard and Paper Signs. Lists, free agi 3 EAE mar22 cans, Western Gulls. Seals accustomed to captivity 

samples, Dime. BOX 38, Station F, New York and fresh water. WHIl consider trades for good 
City. mar29 ] mo stock, ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY of San Diego, 

SNAPPIEST NOVELTY OUT— J s Silk Hi d Dog Grip, p, 14- inch, Conc ed pons woe — z nd- 
kerch fefs. Miniature pair cf * “n ok bloo ~ rs style, $4.00. HILLMAN, 237 Goodale §&t., $ : , Ss—On in SS) t 

worn as a handkerchief. _ Fool your friends. Hav ea Watertown, New York. es ee — ih ed; Spotted pane 

bart el cf fun Sample, 50c, prepaid, or Comigination 
Set of 2 for $1. Dealer’ rice, $4.25 doze Good 

porcit on for ive ascents. catatscue tree ote |For Sale—Educatcd Horse.|swaxes ano soutweRn ANIMALS cur Special- 
TAVE W. COHEN < ‘BROTHER, 744 Broadway, For part’cu'ars write ©. H. THOMPSON, ties at all times. HIRAM YODER, Tulcta, Texas. 
New York. x ‘8 oy apr5 

| ew- Vienna, Olfo, mar2 

SPECIAL EASTER NUMBER—Ledios’ Silk Hostery. STUFFED FISH AND ALLIGATORS—Porcupine 
oe a For Sale—6 Performing Goats, | *'riss, anoon Fish. Cow Fish, Sw Fish. Saws 

i ee No. cre asrnts noc Angoras. Price, 8200, Props included. PROF, ae oe. Eo 5 a, Flying A Aang ox _ uF 
“tgs sh, rte var Star Fish, 00 each; St 

| STREET DEMONSTRATORS, Intens!fiers—ree sam-|J. P. HART'S ANIMAL ACADEMY, Batesville, |Shigators, $1.50 wa; Shar = cach; Bralie : i, | Alligators, up; Shark Jays, $2.50 to $5.00; 
ples. RELIABLE MFG. CO., Utica, New York. Arkansas. mar29 | srutted Sharks. JOM FLEISCHMAN, 1105 Franklin 

marcy Tampa, Florida. april? 

“SUITS FREE TO AGENTS Talis Avon, tain |For Sale—Small Ponies; Also + 
coat Men and Salesmem of other lines, get in touch TRICK BIRD, which Is window Attraction and causes 

with us at once. We lave most powerful selling prop- Pony and Kicking Mule Act, with revolving trafic jam in San Francisco. For further im- 
osition in field. Our line offers finest quality suits| taLle. LRS, REX, Weston, New Jersey. formation regardirz this bird call at_ 1610 Geary 
made to order ell at one amazing low price, Includ- apr5| s rect. San Francisco, Calif. MR. W. —- 
ing big profit for agent. We supply finest swatch line Manager, epris 
outfit, showing big cloth samples in handsome carrying s —— 
case and give every active agent his own sult abso- Greatest Young Male Fox Ter 

7 ine . ° t Sette Car enter Th tye MEDIUM. SIZE RHESUS MONKS, chain broke, 

ORING COMPANY, 1: 1 So. Peorla St " Chicas mar29 with order. Also at all times young, choice, se- Black Maie Ureat Dane. one Male White Spitz Dog 
- nt sal etanle sin : A takig extmcrstces lected, pure-br-ed dogs, suitable for training, patr of fine Greyhounds ant smoll Shetland Pony 

cheap. F WISEMAN, 1108 Ridge Ave., Phila-| for pit show, A'so a Wre"Waking Dog and Rig- 
THE AGENTS’ CRIER, 459 Pulaski St., Brooklyn. delphia, Pennsylvania, ging, Rolling Tasket for Dog, new, $7.00. Revolving 

Y., pe A +o lished by a “Mail Order Girl’’. Table, one 21x50 Top, er Side Wall and Poles 
Spectal subscription, ome year, 25 cents. Single rovuULEVARD rr oT SHOP, 1125 Vine St., Cincinnati, ee mar22\ Parrots, $36 Per Dozen. Pan-| (i. 
WANTED—Local or transient, Men or Women AMERICAN BIRD CO., Laredo, Texas. apri9 

Make $60 additional weekly selling attractive _ MONKEYS, WILD CATS, RACCOONS, COYOTES, 
) ] - 1 can work with Flint’s Porcupines. Chesn- Opossums, Porcupines, Foxes, Coatis, Peccaries, 

Baential inf Fae Bing ‘address B. FULIAB, 1 Box "i ys A incffensive, inexpensive. FLINT, Agoutis, herrets, Cavies, Hares, Squirrels, Prairte 

171, Galveston, Texas. North Waterford, Maine. aprl2 Dogs, Beats, Wolves, Macaws, Cockatoos, Cockatiels, 
Parrakeets, Parrota rare Song Birds, Swans, Pea 

} Fowl, Wild Geese, Wild Ducks, Fancy Poultry, Ban- 
ia | Pheasants high-class and Pups NOTE—Count All Words, Alse Combined initials and Numbers in Copy. Fisure Total at One Rate Only, | 'si Piscons,, ! ‘nay everything. DETHOIT. B. AD 

IN ANSWERING CLASSIFIED ADS, PLEASE MENTION THE BILLBOARD. STOLE. Detroit, Michigan. 
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; ancien The Billboara | 195 | 
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— , : ) REE—My illustrated tit P houzht At BUY o smell Trick Pony, also a Troupe F q ate erature om New Thought, We StaesS ves he BUSINESS, furnish everything: : wr ed Dogs. Write all ta first letter. Mystic, Occult, Seif-Cuiture, Seif-Heip, Selentific $100,000 Yearly Income—New, e i women. $30.00 to $190.00 weekly operat- ‘ 
mt ;URY, 2327 N. Sixth St., Philadelphia, | Books, Gazing Crystals, A, W. MARTENS, BM-274, : ing our “New System Specialty Candy Factories” ' ; ’ Burlington, lowa mar2? PECHECO. eandy business Particulars 2c ywhere Opportu: ity Lifetime: ~ booklet w. ; 

e ——___ ; HECO, 17/4 Annette New Orleans. | HILLY ER RAGSDALE, Drawer 98, East Orange. i 
WANT lar Bear, all kinds Animals. Birds | MAGIC TRICKS, Puzzles, Noveltics, Books. Lar a Maar Jere: 2 se. ‘ 

1 sold Describe what you have and _catalogue for stamp. THOMPSON a A 6000 SPARE OR FULL. TIME BUSINESS— —— i 
w! t ©. BE. JOUNSON AUCTION COM- [CO.. Cincinnati, Ohi Article sold on a nwmey-back guarantee. Everyot eo poreceees Bargain Publications, 10c. MOSURT, ¥ ' Illinois & plospect. Sells to tie ame people over and ov Mapes, Newark, N 8 : 
Pr. es MEDICINE MEN, ye ny 1 for free copy} *#4'8- 100% profit. Wonderful demonstrator. Fi ~ 0 wee ond na. - —_—-- i 

yY AND SELL ANIMALS of all kinds. AT-] | of Medical News rime for Medicine | fF malt order. Convince yourself fitst. Send 25°] 95 pHOTOS, any cops 25 Post C Se; fifty 
7 & PACIFIC BIRD CO., 327 W, Madison] Men. WM. H. ‘Di KE. "Publisher, The e ihivers for sample aud Wberal proposition, A. W. BROWN for $1. Regular $10 dozen ors Folder Photos. ‘bin. kK ; ‘ _ Michigan, , *| Bex 236, O Kland, California r sepia, any copy, $3.50 dozen. JOHN PARKER az —_— vein Se Photographer, Lynchburg, Ohio. 
WE SELL SNAKES CHEAPER than any cther dealer. | SHOWMEN’S BOOK or SPIELS, ws State License} A PERMANENT AST BUSINESS for one person inj — = 

\u.mais for pit shows, 2c stamp for Laws for Medic Pitehmen's Medical ea oe »remun ay, Ve furr ist everything and help : SAS SNAKE FARM, P. O. Box 256,| Spiels, 7, 5c; Charts, VW ins, Me 5 Giakaln vill business oO experience necessary. Men and 
Deaent “Tena. 7 aprid Meod for free illustrated at ne, M Heal News. womet % ases. All or part time, unusual oppor- CARTOONS Prowesville, Texas WM. H. DUKE, Publisher, Three ittvers, Michisan. | 1y Eh Ag A Ry Rf 
WHAT ARE. NORTE Oe at besten ORE AN, Ones NTH eyes je ‘COMPANY, 20a Mai Mscatin, ons, may So WORD. CASH, ATTRACTIVE FIRST LIN, is " strong, large, tough, alert, handsome | * ER MAN'S MONTHLY” ties | ‘ ; ul c “. intelligence have no equal. Mate . the field. Sample « oLy free. “THOMPSON PU B- A ae OPPORTUNITY awaits he man who reads Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 
~~ vemalez, $8. BURTON ZOO GARDEN, ISHING CO. Cinely Ohio ye lar-Stac sod Magazine, the big mail-order ‘ “ r 
Puy - asiros by : maga of ; onev-mak ing ns. Sample copy ee Lb ona Chait Talk Crayon its a pep 
Fain .| THE SILENT FRIEND, 00 pages, 1,000 secrets and | 2 “THE DOLLAW STACKER, "allehassee, F) eida. | Vo Sheets, Ras Pictures hist pn peas Py 

TORNEY AT LAW 1.000 interesting’ facts, sic. ah: bcks” yoekpend | wing marie | SERVICE. Oshkosh, Wisconsin, mats 
stevestin 0 Sal - Ost pe ka . P 

AT NO ADV. LESS THAN 25 135. ORLEA Ns co. Norfolk, Virgil: a postpaid, ADVERTISERS—Use wy Mailing —- Actual 
4o WORD. CASH 0 . LE c, Shieigeetieiaciibieaiiiienanal a uyers $2 per thousand. PRICE, Box 183, Nash- 

Ge WORD CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. Ville, Tennessee. v2 Phat nate bubeeernets Buiee | BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES | CONCESSIONS WANTED —e BARGAINS, BARGAINS, BARGAINS — Sacrifice Se WORD, C*SH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25¢, 
- ' 40 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25. 10,00 Men*s, Women’s Overcoats, shoes, Hats, Leg-| 7e WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LIN / 

Don’t V/orry About Troubles, Ge WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE, | gins. Coats, Panta, ite Up spresentatives | — , - ete., 10¢ Representatives Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 
es, ete. For advice and prompt ac- Ficure at One Rate Only—See Noe Below. wanted. 1608 So. Halsted, Chicago. wi. . su. 

legal matters or money due —— ten see LAWYER WALLACE, 2204 Michigan | Big Opportunity Mail and 20 BIG OPPORTUNITIES!—Copy “The Mail Order ' National Industrial Exposi- 
\ ( 1g0, Llinois mar22x a s Ges - % ” "3308 a oe yd —y age tion, Jacksonville, Florida, to be held March 

ne Ror 454, = — — » 10e, 7, i ; eatee 24 to 31, 1924. The Seng st — fair im the on x 454, Berwyn, Il. CORALL : ; South. f re 
: ING THE COIN-—Schemes for ~~" Sou Can place ore Concessions. 

ATTRACTIONS WANTED Bocth Workers, Agents, Circus Followers and the | Write W. H. ROBINSON. “614 Broad St., Jack- 

so WORD, C*SH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 2%. | Business Building, Classified, itinerant Dollar Chaser. Copy. $1.00. Cireular tree. | souviile, Florida, ) { 
Jo WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. Mailing Lists, of the better kind. Agent Figure at One Rate Only—Seo Noto Selow. . , he [ r kind. Agents, 

= Lapevn an hotels and many others, LL. — SKIRT PLEATING or Repleating, $1.25, New England Concessionaires 

. Bridgewater, Vermont. stpaid. Satisfaction guaranteed. Pleat Re- —Se our set Ss no e bi s 
Side and Pit Shows for Big In- “> = = pleat Flouns ees, Ponda, ules, on . Teaso r ie wat ~4 Secure your tion w for the big Muster 

and Gala Day, Fair Grounds, Worcester, Mass., Fir ssmakinz from measurements Hemstitehing ath an Guheniie on \merican Legion Bazaar at Albany, New!German Banknotes for Adver- | si com Coveret Buttons. Quick srrrice for theats | R0m to midnight. Saturday, July 26. Hides 
May 2 10. Address P. 0. BOX 324, Al- hited : oa » rival and shw people MRS. MELCAN, Costumer, | S"0WS | an wens cg aces hte an ed. o . hanr. New York mar2o WEISS purposes. See ad display section. | Murray, Kentucky The Shop of Progress Financial Agent, 21 Ext hange, Worcester, Mass. , 

ans + ”. FIVE COLLECTION LETTERS that will collect any tree Attra ctions Wanted for IVE COLLECTION LETTERS that wilt collect sey | Outdoor Celebration June 12— 
. ' s ral — r a as Day Cele- Have a Hollywood oe $5 worth ir Soller, we 3 ; om , KNIGHT Wanted concessions and free act. DR. 
br Sept “ad 2 24, Parkston, S. D. per month for mail AGENCY, 214 West Jefferson St., Louisville, Ky. SCHALK, Alden, Iowa, aprs uation, SC LOUTEMRGEE tesretar: DER'S POPULAR SERVICE, mene Sere $$ | Hollywood, California. 

FOR SALE—Twgive-Plate Kentucky Derby, in ex- Wanted—Concessions, Merry- 
cellent condition. For particulars write to LOUIS 

Mail Order Opportunity—Suc- SCHEINER, 464 Washington St., Portland, Oregon. Go-Round, Ferris Wheel, Tent Show, Vande- 
mar22 |} ville. Small Carnival would be considered. For 

Wanted—Merry- Go-Round and 
hanical amusements; good show, 

} { Joly celebration, Miami County Fair cess from the start. Write to HARRY TOP- —_———— | August 6, 7, 8. 9 Home Coming. P. B. MEU- 
: Au es F. OQ. Eagles. P. 0, BOX| PING, 506 West 42d St., New York. @ FOUR PLANS that have made millionaires. Write | SER, Secy., Baroda, Michigan. apro 

7 Ob'o for particulars. JOHNSON, Y-5i23, Wells, Chi- SaGUGGLLE WANTEO 
cago. CARROUSE on percent THY 

Manufacture and Sell Your BARNET GARDEN, 4885 Ridge Ave. Philadelphia, 
anted Season 1924—-Vaude- own goods. Sells on the street for 25e. Costs | GERMAN MARKS—25,000 Bills, Send 100. for lot Pennsylvania. mar22 i 

s or otherwise, whe wish two weeks | only 2c to make. You can he independent. a.m 8 fesale lst free G ss Sou : 
ine - “ate teeming 8 St.. Philadelphia, Pennsyivania. PARK MANAGERS—I want the exclusive Orana: 

memes, Canes y~o “iy high fase, Wash agtos ee ee ade Privilege in good Eastern Park. Flat rate 
ner anes ’ 7 etly hign-ciass, hi on, 

, . ll ; GOOD LUCK HORSE-SHOE PITCHING TOURNA- | or percentage. Up-to-date outfit. HARRY SWINGS, 

ated bie R ver, te - ae Lert ment Can be played by from One to twenty peo- 181 Main St., Johnson City, New York. 
et r r able sa ar’ ware an room. Aliso oner oT rt. zi of rencens ward and room. Alsol/Men and, Women Wanted—| 2.4 money make Ss oa or resort. Big flash Complete vith lar stakes and 

E.  RONZELMAN, Manager, Ter-| Earn money spare tima; full particulars on | about 99 steel sl tor. Beery. COSTUMES, WARDROBES f 
Garden _Tes. request. McCAMMISH BROS., Versailles, Ken- | thing like new. 

Wanted Three Abreast Car-|— a iS Pea Se AND UNIFORMS 
j j SED) FOR SALE—WANTED TO BUY sows! avd Th Wheel ter season 1928. East | Operate Mail Order Business aR gg em gg ig BB WORD. CASH.” NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 

SIDI 1s ] ~hi- ast joan # S 2816 N seT¥- | 50 WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. SIDE AMU SEMENT CO., care Billboard, Chi ue one “tome. Ros he a coe = ice, $5.00 monthly. SHUMWAYs 2816 North 28th. __ Ficure’at One Rate Onty--See Neto Below. 

7 $1.00. UTILITY AGENCY, B, Dexter, Maine. | HAVE You. PLENTY OF MONEY? If not send a ; 
EOMMER SITUATION for Novelty ot Colored Orches- dime for ess Progress", a most helpful mafl- Animal Costumes — Donkeys, 

e music, also Sunday afternoon Ene Sas order mag ‘ath c ing r r full t ut Lake View Park. Castlewood, 8. D.. | SLL Startling New Necessities | ou" 7", m_ making money in mare @ full |” vocsce Roosters, ete.; large Heads, Masks, 
2 . nuine Ce y~oy Chaps sts, Shirt ete.; § mar29 that everyone must use continuously. Unique. Kansas City, Missouri. genuine o wl oy Cha > = oe 8! He md — 

All pu fiose solvent Skirts, eather Dresses, Girls’ an 7) 
a ale Unrivaled. Irresistible t “ . tw : = -_ lait ° 

THELMA THEATRE, ee a Rn ay Fh makes life easy, Twenty products in one, | HAVE grr TO INVEST Park Concessions, | tary Coats, Cotton Tights, $190; plaited, $2.00 

: , ope t > ies Ga State what you have and where! Imported Costumes, new, $7.00. Costumes of all 
- \ e and Stock Co, after March 10th. D. | ** entific marvel. For mert hants, mechanic * T toeared . — particulars in first letter: BOX / kinds made to order snd for hire Masks, 
T. LANCE, Prop. apr5 | motorists, garages, factories, banks, institu- 30, care Billboard, New York City. Ww nd Makeup for sale STANLEY, 206 

— tions, homes, Also invisible class enamel. Ap- - - eo , .- a a, ale, J — 

WANTED FOR ELECTRIC PARK, PEERORHL plied with cloth. Permanently preserves orig- INCH DISPLAY | ADVERTISEMENT. ip” Rebels hell, ‘aaa Se * = 

other Rides on percentage, ¢ inal beauty all surfaces without polishing. Has ce, ; . $50. WOOD'S POPULAR SERV- WE RENT schools, churehes Wigs and 
tee e. Concessions, Site Shows. JULES 1 an. thousands of uses for autos, furniture, silver-| yCES, Atlantic ry; ity, New Jerse = RENT ated, chutes os Wigs and 

7 macnn cate ~ af aes Leen Regan ee a gooda anywhere NEW HAVEN C OSTU MING CO. 

' - Be ——______— | creases illumination electric light bulbs. Took | KILLIAN'S KOMICAL KALLING KARDS—“Every | $1 ttm m Bt, New Haven, Connecticut 
WANTED—For a three-day Diamond Jubilee Crle- | years to perfect this innovation. Distributors Kard a Laurh ** Dime brings comnilete assortment aoa trent ait ae aoe eee Sa a 

; Saturday, Sanday and Monday, June 21.]\ anted evesywhere. ERGIE PROCESS =. with ne cataiog. KILLIAN, 1390 Temple, De- BAND ) COATS. Qa blue, fa tr'mm®ing, $3.25: 
’ A Caterpillar, Aeropl ne Swings, — 1245 Overlook, - pony Ohio. troit, MI higan. twelve Red Coats ~ Cane, 00 conte eee ae 

( usells Mechantk J City or other Amus- inca. ose a, : 25, cents. Send 

‘ sarople. ROC cO FALCE, Mott Street, New York. 

. EA A ae a TS ; MAGAZINES PRINTED FREE under your own title a 
THS DIAMOND. ow “NLEE coM., Ed anted for the Mail Order and nam Full details and copy of magazine, 10c. _ 

SOD «oe SNe, SS ee Trade—Imprint Catalogs and ec een of } 1FIC ‘EXCH ANGE, 252 Lincoin St., Portland, CHORUS DRESSES. ll for $15.00: 5 Red Band 

. Rooks, Industrial Specialties and Merchandise exon, ats, $15.00: 3 Tuxedo Coats, $15.0 
WANTED To book Carr tvals. "Write ite JOE PONTON, THE SEMPLE BUREAU, Fairtield Park, Nor - onan Seve, ¢ a . 

o, West Virginia, apri2 walk, Connecticut marzo | “MAIL- onsen eee The big Agents, Street- I Minstrel, Futler € : 

Ww Berg eI gys — = oe men add Mail Dealers’ Magazine Fame. | eas, Tit Gemmntete, S6.Ga< Wt'an ; 
ANTED—Two Lee shows: Ferris Wheel or Sra- = s ; lee S.~ Sample, dime. 815 W. 2nd, Or | ¢ Enlist ly pele 

2 Hg all open for long eesson, for good Wax tumwa, Towa. @prs | aways, fine, $1.00: White Sorg he (hicentons, au euen fon tone season, for emt | Waterproofing, Raintite . sways, re, #100: White Sane M 
: Mich, Only needs gasoline added, 3%; gallons to one MEMBER N. D. A. No. 652. Rates furn{shed Ad-| $1060: Gold and Silver Shoes, $1 

oe . of wax. Mix yourself. A bargain and saves é rs for ail or any city In Miami County, O.,] Fancy Ve ats, $1.00; Comedy Coats, rube, 

freight. One barrel makes 4% barrels, Barrels | distributing, signtacking Circulars. WM. SELLERS. Jew, Ir'sh, clowns, bar — ete., 52.00; Overcoats 

BOOKS hold about 280 pounds, 12 cents per pound in| Piqua, Ohio. aie $2.00, alt re es, good cond ri Street Suits, 

barrel lots as long as it oe BAKER-LOCK- $19.00, Stamp for lis Ww ALL ACE, 816 Waveland, 

fe WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. [«wooD, Kansas City, Mis OPERATE A BARGAIN STORE! Offer wonderful | Chicaze. 
60 WoRO CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. bi «P fits; we furnish Re as cnoRUS costumes . - om 

ite at One Rate Onty—See Note Gelew. ont frite for operat ig plan ieee Sint si 

24 Words, 355 5 Rural ral Week- . dealers in bankrupt stocks, 1329 South an . «ix pink 1 1e, six 

akley, Chicago. mar22 $23 t e as six; Feather Trimmed Silk Dre 

Flapper Stories Priced Right lies, $14.20. AD-MEYER, 41128 Hartform-| O*X!%: Chicase —{ giteen Anlie gs Dresses, $3; Grose Fi . 
s va St. bouts, Missouri. PATENTS—Write for free Guide Books, anal of ats $5; Sateen Reversible Bally Capes, $ s 

tder Trade. ample, 15 cey ent Buyers and Record of Invention Blak. nd, G whs, $10; =ate on , Dr ps I 8 

PARTE OLOMEW, Se. r 1924 Mailing List. 10, 000 Mail — lel | sketch of your invention for cur tree op a | f Do r secor aa 
its. patentable nature, Terms rea RUDE LEHMAN, Cost! ame S 

“BE order buyers, $5.00 per thousand. _ JNO. | eTOR J. EVANS’ CO., 9th and G, Washi n Cin cinnati, Ohio, 
"BE Succ ESSFUL a A LIFE”. Health, Prosperity, SME ER, Mer., 2342 West 19th st., Chicago. | pistrict of Columbia, wr — = 

t z cult s lence, Mine r ty’ | 7 LT! pa e = = easiest nila " WANTED Pol Sratinne ¢ 

wit Spars! SUCCESS: LIBRARY. PROFITABLE Lecitimate Business offered at your] and Coats. Who has 
' t. Chheag 10, 000, 000 cauiiion G e r m a n local movie show. Free particulars, ELSON, Box] richt or any Shows i 

5 on r P y 67, Port Townsend, Washington, NIW HAVEN COST 
BOOK oF ime WAYS ‘AND. SCHEMES to attract , Mark. note, 25e. WEISS, 1115 Lamar, Mem- ere | —— lily aan palnteies 

, 1.50, postpaid, 1, LEDOUX, Bridgewater, | pits. Tennessee PROFITABLE PLANS—An Independent Magazine | ———— , 
d Ss with Plans for Agents, Mail Order Men, Schemers, age GOWNS, 

' ioe rvi @—— fete. Three copies lfc; samn'e free. KUNZOY, sim 
BOOK ON TRAINING Performing Dogs, prepaid, one $1, 000 Mail Or er e c Profitable P lat 1s, Cuyahor ca Falls, Ohio. Up to the 

vy ofder LeROY PU BLISHING co Fortunes being made in mal! order business ir'descent also 

» Oho mar29 Get in the game right Know what you can SAVE - MONEY ON YOUR PRINTING—250 Bond Let- will convir ; Forte 

. eR ot at ae. a ee sem etre Hlow fo Operate Where terheads aod velor es, atly printed, $2 5 flis » as Ay ms. ect 34th 

; re AYS hes * GALE: 1] yalty Plays ) for lease, to buy. Best mediums for your par-] postpaid. COLE B ROS . 400 ‘South Has ted, Chicago. | address. C. CCN pie : a : ed in 1891 Also com} sioular line py furnished free. Advice » Costumes for $1 LSON i 

Ls hwoot's, ‘Theatrical Makeup, REN- ree Weekly letter and tips free, Special ad | STEREOPTICON STREET ADVERTISING Qutfits FOR SALE °C aman 
on uM THe EXCHANGE, 36 W. Randolph ‘ t Complete service, si. OO monthly, $10.00 with sides, $25. GRONBRERG MFG. CO. 1> COST Lf « VA BLM is mar22 | 

: A. Milo Bennett, Manager apre lay “ll ish with order. WILLIAMS SALES | Jackson tivd., Chicago, Mlinols, Makers. Ilustr ae ; 
- ‘ J t = tia fre P “ Shov : 

Be * Kent Secret From the Four — of SERVICE, Clinton, - : ~ — — etter — | FOUR —s REVERS! ~ jo Suit ’ i 

Wrst Indian Spirit Healin THEATRICAL malt BUSINESS, $50. BERNARD] Holly. Lot, teen a rane ‘apes 

Uy bolas, "NbN io] $5,000.00 Death Policy, $25.00) _snir. soln. Sues EAS | etc at on __ ae 
S’ Street rad Theatrical 

- a to $50.00 weekly vid ckness_ only, | WANTFD—"See How Mortes Are Made’. Have cood | GENTLEMEN'S AND Ls ‘IN, 2934 Baltimore, Bie, 
" elm hae MISS ats ANONA CUMMINS. location: for this w in Bronx. G. C. RICIIMAN on a Crayne, 3311 Oak St. Ni : 

' — PICTURES, any kind you want. Sam- | £12.09) year " Vite mar 389 EL 198th St., New York City. Call 5 to ¥ p.m! e, Wes Kansas City, Mo mar29 + 
col, postpaid, GEO. F. WHITE, | Rex 71, Montebello, Cal ; . ~ Phone. Vale :, Kansas . Mo. 7 

Atkans as __ — —_ —— ————— I + || 

CONCISE ASTRONOMY AND ASTROLOGY, Inter- NOTE—Count All Words, Alse Each Initial and Numbers. iho Rare . hen (Continued on Page 196) leet] 
Wart instructive book. Single copy, 10e, T. Ih IN ANSWERING CLASSIFIED ADS, PLEASE MEN re) HE B 

» 1431 Martindale, Indianapolis, Ind. apri2! 
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WANTED. 50 Graduation 
D. if price is r ght. 

having Costumes 

Gowns. Will pay C. O. 

) Teme Rake ant Se 
stumes. Convicts, $63.00, 

XE W LAY EN MASK CO., Box 556, 
onnecticu., 

LADIES 3 AND GEN? LEMEN’ ) STREET, Evening | 
Theatrical Wer. imported C Poiret 

ll, ete., $15.00 up. Address M 

rthman Bidc.. Kansas City, 

LODGES NEEDING WIGS WRITE ‘us. Costumes 
sent to any lodge masquerades. Pay for 

suits used We spec instrel Suits. New 
bla and white. in ts a number, $3.00 each. 
Ever seeded for Mi istrel Shows, Fuil Dress 
, Bs e sell Suits. Goods not satisfactory 

no r urned.€ Wanted, Agents. We sell 
Wizs. Costumes sent amywhere for masquerades. 

New Suits at $3.00 te o $5.00. NEW HAVEN 
COSTUMING CO., 51 Elm St., New Haven, Conn. 

RADIUM COSTUMES, 1 plumed headdresses, $12.00 
each. SARCFF STUDIOS, 874 Boulevard, Spring- 

fiela, Missouri, 

SET OF 6 MEDIUM-LENGTH SILK DRESSES for 
chorus, $18.00; Single Dresses $3.50; Evening 

Dresses, $6 to $10.00; Satin Slippers $1.00 pair; 
Full Dress Suit, 38, $8.00; Prince Albert Cost, $5.00; 
Bally Cape, reversible, $6.00; High Silk Beaver Hats, 
6 at $2.00 each; Blue Silk Jers sey Street Dress, $5.10; 
White Duck Trousers, 75c; two iform Coats, $3.00 
each: Diamond Dye Scenery, Ladies’ Shoulder- ‘Length 
Wigs, light blond ‘and all other cok rs. All kinds of 
Character Negro Wigs, $199. BOULEVARD PET 
SHOP, 1125 Vine &t.. Cincinnati Ohio. 

SEVERAL FANCY Oriental Dresses, very flashy, 
reasonable. CHESTER, 403 No. State, Chicago. 

SAROFF STUDIO—Desimers and creators of Stage 
Wardrobe, Setting, etc. Along different lines of 

stage arts. We furnish complete productions. Beau- 
tiful Chorus Costumes, sets of eight. large head- 
dresses, gold and silver trimming, $16.00 per set. 
Drops, Masks, Chair Covers, etc. esigns- furnished 
to managers and _ professionals, 874 Boulevard, 
Springfield, Missouri. 

TWO SILK AFTERNOON DRESSES, Hats. Slipvers, 
$16.00; fancy Character Costumes, $10.00; Street 

Dresses, Suits” $6.00 to $12.00; Mexican Sombrero, 
$5.00; big lot Silk Pieces, $4.00. L. SEMOBE, 525 
W. 135th St., New York City. 

UNIFORM COATS, all kinds, $4.00; new Bar a Coats, 
$5.00; Caps, $1.00. JANDORF, 229 W.. 97th &t., 

New York City. mar22 

UNIFORM COATS AT SACRIFICE—Fine quality 
wool, dark blue wit h trimming. Fine for bands, 

theatre, circus or carnival attaches, etc. Only $3.50 
each: $36 dozen. Terms cash. FANTUS BROS... 
1329 South Oakley, Chicago, mar22 

WANTED—Azents anywhere in United States. 
appraise Costume Estates. 

We 

where. New Tuxedo Suits, $35.00; used Sateen | 
Clowns, $3.50. We carry big stock of Convict Suits; 
all grade of Wigs. Men’s Colonial Wigs, $4.00; 
Ladies’, $ 
write us, $1.75; all grades of Mask Crepe 
Wool, 25c per yard; Cork, $1.75 doz; Coon Wigs, 
£3.00 and $5.00 per doz.; assorted Beards on wire, 

0 per doz; Chinamen Suits, $5.00 each, Striped 
Clowns, $6.00 each, Write for price list. Used Cos- 
tumes for sale. NEW MAVEN MASK CO., Box 
556, New Haven, Connecticut, 

EXCHANGE OR SWAP 
So WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 
Se WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

Professional Artists Mandolin, 
Gibson Model F 4, almost new. Good plush- 

lined case. Fxchange for good Conn or 
Beuscker C Melody or E Flat Alto Saxophone. 
Write CLINT SLOANE, Galion, Ohio. 

FILMS 
gine, 

cains. 

MOTOR ATTACHMENTS—Small steam en- 
for Mutoscope and Reels, or will buy bar- 
JAMES CHAMBLESS, Bessemer, Alabama. 

FOX TYPEWRITER—Perfect 
for Films. Make offer. LAINE, 

Chier go. 

condition. | Exchange 
2428 Wilcox, 

see a tt FOR SALE--15 ne Mutoscones 
with Reels first-class ec e — 

110 Broad St., —— Massachusetts. mar2 

LET’S es Buy! SELL! Whatd’ya pot? 
:  ‘Whatd’y want? 25 words inserted four times, 
" $1.00. Sub ” 10c; year, 25¢ 
INTERNATION AL OPPORTU NITY, Brookin gs, S. D 

marl. 

MUMMIFIED OCTOPUS A - -_, ae No. 15 WI heel 
and Laydown Clrth ge ng and Pin for 

10x12 Top. ED WHYBRO. 09. E Oklah yma, Enid, 
Oklahoma. 

REBUILT tg porta as good No. 9 
Oliver, No. - arch ypewriters, Motiograph 

Projector, exchan r Slot Machines, Films, « 
what? EARL WARRING. Parkersb ure, ‘Ta. mar22 

SILVER PROFESSIONAL Punch Whistle, #1; used 
Mazic, — Novelties. Guaranteed as repre- 

sented. amp for particulars. Sell or swap. | 
PINXY, 6 ‘Liberty, ‘Charleston, South Carolina. 

TOY BALLOON FILLER—Cost $18, take #19. C€ 
ing Forms for making Metal Whistling Birds, 5 

$40, take $15. Above goods good as new. Wat 
faal P. C. Spindle or “Came! Back” and Lay- 

downs, WILLIAMS, 3030 Gillham Road, Kansas 
City, Missouri. 

TRADE—One Caille Scales, few large Decorating 

Flags, severrl five-inch, fine Bowling Balls; one = 
hibit Card Machine for all Ten4Pinnet Alleys. 
can salvage for parts or deal for good alleys. A's 

have Bridge Alley to deal on. JAMES SHEARS, 

830 West Tenth? Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. 

WILL EXCHANGE Caille Quarter Ben Hurs, Watling 
Brownie 5c Jack Pots, bought new last summer. 

Want late model Liberty Bells. G. RISTAU, Kau- 

kauna, Wiscorsin. mar22 

We buy Costumes any- | 

Members of the Costume Association, | 

| MAGICLEAN AUTO ENAMEL—Marvelous 
| Cleaner and 

FORMULAS 
BOOK FORM, PAMPHLETS OR SHEETS. 

40 WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 
60 WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure a at One Rate Only—Seo Nete Seow. 

Candy Kitchens Making Big 
$1.00 j money, 

Guide”, 
starts you. *“Confectioner’s 

96 pages, tells how to make, advertise, 
sell, give premiums, seenre agents, price 50c. 
Free formulas with order. Yumyum, Polar Pie, 
Fruit Salami, PURDOM CANDY CO., 1003 Mar- 
shall, Louisville, Kentucky. 

Clean Wallpaper. Make Big 
| money. Send $1.50. I tell you how to make 
the cleaner and how to do the work. T. C. EL- 
LINGTON, Hopkinton, Iowa. 

Handy Men! Start Permanent, 
profitable local business. 

H. R. CALHAN, 52 
Needed everywhere 

Levant St., San Francisco. 

Make and Sell Rison’s French 
Chewing Candy, Velvet Ice Cream Candy. 

Popcorn confection and Hokey Pokey. One 
dollar each. M. A. RISON, Auburn, Indiana. 

Real Auto and Furniture Pol- 
ish and Varnish. “Both formulas $1.00. J 

DREWS, Box 206, La Fayette, Alabama. 
get this and feather your nest! Boys, 

‘| the bome. 

SATINGLOSS—Sensational auto finish. Apply with 

cloth, ne polishing Wonderful See 
everybody buys. Formula, $1.00 ye. &. Vis 
Box 15, Brookfield, Missouri, nn aertd 

SMALLPOX REMEDY and preventative formula, $1; 
floor sweeping mixture formula, $5; cleaning, dye- 

ing end pressing $5 course, $2; mirror silvering course 

$2; 500 Southern cotton people names from 12 cot- 
ton mill villages printed, $2; -Farmer Greg2's eee 

producing powder formula, $1, THE PEOPLE'S 
SPPPLY CO., 323 East 22d St., Chattanooga, Tenn, 

SURERELIEF—For Chronic Diseases. Liver, Kidneys, 
Blad@er, Blood $1 worth ingredients makes 64 
botties. Formula, sample, label, $1. C. MOPE, 

134 Clay, Paducah, Kentuc 

TRANSFERINE, lc. Idterature free M. SA 
- FORD, 310 Crawford, Ft. Scott, Kansas. m ‘9 

WATCH THAT FESTERING SoRE— Apply Pulmout 
Salve. Save time, expense, worry, indispensable in 

7 For drawing out spliiters, bri: git ig fes- 
tering sores to a head, averting run-arounds (apply 
as scon ag throbbing is felt), kn cking out boils in 
early stages, cleaning out sores that won't heal 

readily, for cuts if slightly infected after usiig anti- 
seplic—six reasons why. Price, 25 cents per box; 
1 dozen boxes, Naren: PULMOLT SALVE CO.; 
Corder, Missourt. marzs 

WRITE for my list of money making Seruvdies with 
selling plans. G. GETUHELL, 252 Lincoln, Port- 

land, Oregon. 

500% PROFIT on these cheaply prepared 
Formulas. Shoe and Furniture Polishes, Carron 

Oil, Bay Rum, Bona Fide Ked and Pimply Nose 
Formula; also a Less of Vigor Formula that 
real remedy. $1 takes all. STANLEY SCOTT, 27 
Oak St., Buffalo, New York. marly 

Specialty 

Superfluous Hair Eradicator. 
Something extraordinary. Entirely new idea. 

Fasity and cheaply made at home. Improves 
texture of skin. Guaranteed. Send $1.00 today 
for formula and instructions. L, H. HART- 
FORD, 373 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass. 

ACE HAIR STRAIGHTENER—Takes the kink out of 
unruly hair; Ace Skin Whitener, lichtens the dark- 

est skin. Either formula, $1.00; both, $1.50. ACE 
LABORATORY, Dept, F, 3421 Wabash, Chicago. Rm 

mar22 

ALRIGHT AGAIN—My Rug Cleaning formu'a $1.9 
e1°n Seventeen auto formulas Bot 1.50, Start 

now. Start right. J. C. SQUIRES, 519 North Dear- 
| bern St., Chicago, Tllincis apri2 

| AUTO POLISH FORMULA, $1.90. 
m:kes your old car Jook like new. 

off. No long polishing. 
Ave., Room 430, 

Saves paintinc. 
Rub on, wipe 

. STATE COMPANY, 500 5th 
New York City. apr26 

BECOME SUCCESSFUL—Three new Formulas for a 
silver dime. RADIC CHEMICAL CO., Drawer 

321, Chelsea, Massachusetts, mar22 

BIG PROFITS—‘‘Youman’s Guide’ contains best 
5,000 formulas = trade secrets for fast-selling 

spec oe ne fortune is in this book. Buy now 
$1.25, postpaid Circuler and book catalogue free. 
WELLS & EDWARDS, Department 0, 852 George, 
Chicago. 

CLIMAX GREASE EXTRACTOR. Formula, dime. 
HENRY GATES, Vistula, Indiana, 

EVELYN’S Beauty Clay Formula, 
Seauty Cream Formula with 

formulas mailed for a quarter. 
TON, Box 560, 

Madame Rae’s 
selling plans. Both 
BIBLO YARRING- 

La Crosse, Wiscdnsin. mgr29 

FASTEST SELLERS on the ma: ket. 
manufacturing and selling Hair 

Colored people, Seren high-grate 
for one dollar. Quinine Hair Grower, Kinky Hair 
Strai ghtener. Liqu'd Sheamo, Pressing Oil. Temple 
Grower, Hair Tonic and Arm-Pit-Odor preparation. 
Equal to any now on the market. W. L. JOHNSON, 
Sox 863, Louisville, Ky. 

FORMULA KING 
envelope and 

Parkville, 

Big money made 
Preparations to 
tested formulas 

20 Formulas for, # self- 
silver dime. MATT 

Kentucky. 

FORMULAS, 20c—Luminous Paint, Paint-Varnish 
Remover, Gasoline Tonic, Hapd leaning Paste, 

Auto-Furniture Veneer 3attery Renewer. Auto Top 
Dressing, Polishing Cloth, Cementless Patches, Punc- 
ture Plugger. Auto Body Cleaner Auto SeeCler 
Entire collection, $1.00. W. S. MYERS, Reading Pa 

vddressed 
PITTMAN, 

GUARANTEED FORMULA—Remove Tattooes. 
\ tigulers (stamp). “WATERS”, 

Jetroit. 

Par- 
1050 Randolph, 

aprd 

INDIAN HEALING SALVE. ' Send 
| formula. CHAS. McDONALD, Paris 

50 cents for 
Texas. 

| French 
entirely dif 

wipe off. Wonder- 
Polish, Far superior, 

ferent from all others. Rub on, 
ful lustre lasts for months. Rep inting unnecessary. 
Everybody delighted and buys after your ghtning 

stration. Unequalled for furniture, ee and 

rs. Sellenine gut of ten prospects Great re- 
Make Méagiclean yourself. Formula, with 

easily understood workir e inst . ~— only $1.00; 
} quart costs ten cents, ells $1.00, Money- 

back guarantee. FR™ “DERIC SMAG RE. ‘Sterting. Ill 

MILLER, “The Fe@rmula King”, supplies any formula. 
Formula Book, $1.00. 526 Main, Norfolk, Va 

mar29 

Bo: ame! 

{ demon 

Make and sel] Automobile 

; old. faded car look like new. Apoly 

a piece @ cheesecloth, 80 profit on 
oitle. Formula and working pe Ming $1.00. 
AMES CO., Effingham, Ill. mar22 

BOY! 

ake TC HELL 

» | ONLY COSTS 22¢ a gallon to make. 
in Tin Car 

dirt, paint ink 
skin smooth ar id 
We have any 
of your owr 
Turber St., 

Magic Soa; 
Wash without Water removes grease 

as thouch by magic. Leaves the 
soft. — ula, 50c. No st>mps 

ormula want. Start a business 
UEVERPLAY SALES AGENCY, 429 

_Abentows Pennay-vanis. 

1 | PRODUCTS — Formulated, duplies ated 
cheapened; universal solvent, LL 0 hte ex Hot 

lw ter Bag, £25.00 New ers, latest 
| summer dri ube cir clare, ET HC ‘a «HARDING 

L. B., 1029, Chicag aprl9 

improved 

ACE AUTO POLISH FORMULA, $1.00. Positively 
renews old cars; requires mo long rubbing. Dept 

F, ACE LABOR ATORY, 3421 Wabash, Chicago. mar22x 

WILL SWAP 100 REELS—Comedy. Western, Drama; 
condition; for tie-on scenery, proscenium 

khaki wall or what? No junk please. TEXAS SHOW, 

Tamina, xas. 

WILL TRADE—One-mi 
to work, 

SEND $1.00 FOR FORMULA. 
from Tinsmit Guaranteed. 

E. Main, Kalemeneo, Michigan. 

10 cents gets $1.00 
F. SIDNEY, 219 

3,000 Sg mg Money makers, 400 es. 98c. 
IDEAL” 2 . 501 North Robey, Chicago. 

$750. 00 ‘Roll. 0. Racer (Game). 
| New, never unpacked, takes it. 
Write or wire. J. RB, Idora Park, 
} Cabsane, California, 

Best offer 
DRAKE, 

CIRCUS SEATS. ten lengths, aine-tier circus blues, 
| new $175 KEYSTONE SHOW EQUIPMENT co. 
Oxtord, Pennsylvania, 

> >a 

FOR SALE—Telepathic Outfit, complete (Abbott 
| _ method). BOX 59, Beloit, Kansas. 

HAPPY HOME and Wizard Home Fortune Machines. 
I Two of the best In arcade, No stock to buy. A, 
KAKST 3422 N. Front St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

IMPALEMENT KNIVES and battle axes Set of 
22 pieces, new never ond. o vat ye. sell for $25. 

8x10 Armadillo Banner oe age wagon, 

new, $125 KEYSTONE ‘Snow Eau IPMENT co., 
Oxford, Pennsylvania 

SEND {0c for the Gold Egg. PROF. GRIFFIN, 
Pegram Teinessee 

, 125 EACH LETTERHEADS, Envelopes, $2.00 with 
four-line copy. SPECIALTY PRINTERY, Box 368, 

Lima, Ohio. mar29 

FOR SALE—SECOND-HAND 
GOODS 

40 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 2S4e 
Ge WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

All Kinds Coin Operating Ma- 
chines. BARR NOVELTY COMPANY, —— 

kin, Pennsylvania. aug2 

FOR RENT, LEASE OR SALE 
PROPERTY 

Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV LESS THAN 25¢. 
7e WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE, 

Figure at One Rate Oniy—See Note Below. 

Big Seashore Amusement Re- 
sort for sale or lease with option to buy in 

sight of Boston, Mass., at Nahant, at end of 
a peninsula, 4 miles out to sea. Hotel, 200 
feet long, 100 rooms, seats 1,400 in dining 
room; 9 acres; 2.500 feet ocean front; in- 
clides a n dway, roller coaster, enormous dance 
hall ter, ete Deep water wharf for 

Koston eamboats, Rival Steamboat Company, 
with inferior sail carries a miilon passengers 
per year at 50 cents each. Probabilities of 
making a second Coney Island or Atlantic City 
near Boston, New England -Hote!s, Roller 
Coasters, Ocean’ Piers for sale. WALTER 
SOUTHWICK, Nahant, Massachusetts. 

For Sale—Large Motion Pic- 
ture and vaudeville house, seating 

over 2,000, well located, recent 
ful equipment, immediate possession. Ad- 
dress W. E, GREEN, Room 510 American Me- 
chanics Bldg., Trenton, New Jersey. raar29 

Resort for Sale on Beautiful 

capacity 
construction, 

Clear —— Barry Co., Mich. Want to re- 
tire Wr for particulars. FRANK HER- 
RINGTON, “powli ng, Michigan. mar22 

Showmen, Attention—For Rent 
for Shows and Concessions, Lot 150x680, along 

only interurban entering city, WILL F. USREY, 
Box 152, Sullivan, Indiana. mar22 | 

LARGE SIZE new Eli Ferris Wheel to lease, park 
or midway. For sale, cheap, new khaki juic e joint, 

$x$, with frame. HENRY HEYN, 1527 25th &t., 
Detroit, Michigan. 

REAL SPOT FOR 1924—Orchard La’: e (Park, Michi- 
gan. 25 miles from Detroit, 6 miles from Pontlac, 

20-minute rail service, Best spot q with 
six months’ play, April 15 to Oct onderful 
boating, bathing and fishir All auto roads lead to 
Orchard Lake. Over one mi eg people to draw from. 
An old-established park, not a spect Wants any 

PAWould like to hear | 
wi ne el or Whip. Ai 

Legitimate Concession for 1924. 
from a Ride, Merry-Go-Round, 

teal place for a summer’g work. fal inducement 
to Merry-Go-Round. If you are loo! nz for some- 
thing good write at once to I §& ANFORD, 3163 
Jefferson Ave., East, Deiroit, Michizan. 

FOR SALE—NEW GOODS 
50 WORD, CASH. ADV. LESS THAN 250. 
7o WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE, 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

Fifty All-Steel Penny Moving 
_hderure Mutoscopes, like new, with sign and 

réel, $35.00 each. 21 extra reels, 24.00 25% 

cash balance ©. 0. D. P,. 8. VENDING SERV- 
ICE, 968 New York Ave., Brooklyn, New York 

Imported Glass Beads. Send 
$5.00 for assortment; if not satisfied we re- 

fund your money. JOMN B. KASS CO., Fas 
Liverpool, Ohio. marl 

Mah Jong Set Consists of 144 
tiles, 2 dice, 4 racks and simplified ru'es, 

$1.00, postpaid. ‘WILT “ SCHREIBER, 
Rn. R. 1, East Moline, Illinois, 

Portable Root Beer Barrel. 
Great success; easily hardled; cost little. 

WILKINS COMPANY, 517 Pennwood Ave., 
Whikinsburg, Pe Pennsylvania, apr 

4.K. W., 60- Volt Generators. 
Factory to you. Also any size Generator, any 

voltage. Direct connected Lighting Sets to 25 

K. W. EUGENE KRETZINGER, Chestnut, 1! 
mar22 

e Camera that cost $48.00 | NOTE—Ceunt All Words, Also Combined Initials and Numbers in Copy. Figure Total at One Rate Onty. 

nied? io eat, for, Bal Hod or Coty Tet | IN ANSWERING CLASSIFIED ADS, PLEASE MENTION THE BILLBOARD. 

Apex Revolving Dart Board, 
new shipping case, Ten Dollars, Concession 

Tent, 12-02. top, 0x9 7%. walls, up 4 days, 35 
Dollars. Deposit Ten Dollars, balance C. O. D. 
JOHN P. SIGG, 574 Post St., Elmira, N. Y¥. 

Bargain — Popcorn Crispette 
Machine, $5350.00, Long Eakins Machine, 

$130.00, Write BR. K, GARRETT, Lansing, 
Kansas, 

Bargains—Good Arcade Ma- 
chines; ten floor-size trom Mutoscopes, D. 

L.: first-class working condition guaranteed; 
beautifully painted aod all inside parts like 
new; each complete with reel, $30, F. 0. B., 
New York LOUIS RABKIN, 926 E. 180 St., 

x New York City. 

Candy Floss Machine. Latest 
model Nashville. All electric. Been used 

three weeks, Just like new. AUTOMATIO 
FISHPORD CO., 2014 Adams St., Toledo, 0, 

Chester Pollard belioes Racer. 
Portable, 14 Reasons for 

FRED THORPE, Beach 96 St., 
Beach, 

~ 

Long Island. 

Cotton Candy Machine for 
sale. First $40.00 takes it. 

selling. 
Rockaway 

In running order. 
ROBT. FRANIS, 641 N. West St., Indianap- 
olis, Indiana. 

Fairfield Orange Machine for 
sal Practically new, Price, $150.00. 

“HERBERT KRAMER, 347 Charies Street, Bos- 
ton, Massachusetts, 

‘For Sale—aAuto-Photo Ma- 
chine, Speak-Your-Weight Scale. Make of- 

fer, R. L. REDWINE, ioplar Biuff, Missouri. 

For Sale—i00 Pair Roller 
Skates, Chicago and Richardson Fibre Rollers. 

| Cash, Cash, $169,00. Box 181, Arcola, I)! inols, 

‘For Sale—Lord’s Prayer Pin 
| outfit, B and L. microscope, $50, or what 
have you? F, KADIC, l’asadena Hotel, Chicago, 
ll inois, 

For Sale—3 Octave Deagan 
xylophone with trunk Like new, £100.00, 

HAROLD BRANDL, 225 E. Huron St., Chicago, 
Illinois, 

For Sale—Dunbar Automobile 
popcorn machine, in A-1 condition, cheap. @G. 

P. PETIT, 15304 Loomis Ave., Harvey, tilinets. 

For Sale — Mills Aluminum 
Front Counter Pe Ms, I’rac athe —_ new, Fifty 

dollars each e other “heaper,. Town 
closed, PUNCTURELESS “TIRE COMPANY, 
Mobile, Alabama aprd 

| \Lord’ s Prayer Engraved on 
Pinhead: solld gold pin, $11. Brass, washed 

with silver, $5 omplete outfits from $20 
to to 900. WM. SHAW. Victoria, Mo. marzo 

Mandell Minute Postcard Ma- 
chine No. 2.” Cost $80, First $15.00 takes all, 

FERRTLLS “2D HAND STORE, i2l 8. 3d St., 
Chickasha, Oklahoma, 

One 50-Foot Aerial Swing for 
Sale—Complete with motors, shafting, gears, 

etc., excepting aeroplane cars Khest offer takee 
it. THE MONOFLYER CO., Silver Spray Pier, 
Long Beach, California, 

Mills and Jennings o & 
counter vendors, $50.00 each, Perfect con- 

dition, BR, J. LE GRASSE, 8021 Heath Ave., 
| New York Clty. 
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Mechanical Shooting Gallery. plete, verge ured. SAN Oh worth GIN 00 Maney | METS me eae ec Ce ey AEN wed | TRUNK. strong. butt road, trunk: gomd condition: talks. > Oo noney onde PRANK omy sete Croats, = af abe . -UU, ; complete; 39 inches long, $ nches high, nches } 
rf ze. ED. RICE, Gilmore City, Towa. | g59 go siain st. ~ Pmt F ae ANK L SMITH. Minstrel, Bell Hop, Butler Coats, $2.50; English | wide. First $16.00 gets ; $5 with order, balance 

Be neseccaesers = a = Foe $2.50 coats with oe $4.00;/C' O. Di Also 15 dozen cans Supreme tube patches 
te : Hite Serge Pants, $2.50. See ad under Costumes. }hoth sizes. Price st. $ iE Slot Machines—Complete Pen- FOR SALE—Orss j,bin evlinder, 9 Pisces: wsed_very | Samp fn at WabLace, is “atnder, Costumes. | both sizes. | Prices on request. JOSEPH HEGEIR. 

Ue; storec hmond, St $75.00 takes it ” - 
, consisting of 735 machines. All| No use for same. FLA IRWIN, Box 232 , ° © " : 

ne I ear rd oy pietene machines, Mutoscopes, | Alabama ’ +» Ss Se, eee, MNTOR GUARANTEED. Me py tet fm 14 bh CONCESSION TENTS, 16x10, cost $65 each : 
Pu ag Fortune Te ler, Phonograph=, 4 E St ° N W. ‘Washingt hs D —om, ode wm new, will sell $30.00 each. 1 Trunk, 34x4i, q 
+ D. ¢ * curr nt, Trench Diggers, Name | FOR SALE—Toy x40. A-No. 1 condition. All ioeenlianaaaiil + tee alanis es: cost 302.30, Wil sane Doll FI Png pA oye" 

Plate, Athletic, Automatie p< ee we inciuding new Proscenjum. Also Crystal | MUSICAL SAW MALLET and Instructions, $5. | sell for ‘£35.00, 210-number wheels’ with fibre’ case 
meee a oe Make we a” a. Dick ue AsNo. 1 condition.| PINXY, 6 Liberty, Charleston, South Carolina. cost $27.50, will sell for $15.00. ‘Will sacrifice ati ‘ 
Brook»! New York. maces |, Mount Verna. Dineen eee Ondyhe for $110.00 to quick buyer. Send $50.00 deposit; 

a ‘ NET HIGH arye OUTFIT, compiete. Price rea- on ae .% a CARNIV av aly, @. AME & SUPPLY 
sor f 0. venue, N G L 

Tru u nks — Real Wardrobe FoR SALE Pistol Ball, {Gum | Vending Machines” siceoae So so . oe. SS ae 
:s. Guaranteed five years. Factory tol gig MOITIING viele) Be ek es they last. 7 PENNY WEIGHING SCALES, 7 Peanut Machines 

you targains Prompt r+ very. Call or} w ——_ i n Ave, Milwaukee, ONE WARDROBE TRUNK, fine condition, $15; send (floor size), 3 Candy Boxes, 2 Ball Gum _ Pictures 
write atalogs. H. T. 218 8. Wabash ie . arin Un. ne order, ret C. O. D, WALTER - Drop |. Cheep. WASHBURNE, 20! 

s t t 4 stro. d Jers be | \f 
Ave., loom 740, Chicago ome FoR SALE—Nickeled Roman Ring Outfit, complete UR, 14 54th St., Philadelphia, Pa. rmstrong Ave., Jersey City, New Jersey. ' 

D trunk; cost $150, $35 takes it. Trunk Escape. |QNE DELCO ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT. - - ’ ; used six|!0 LARGE FLAGS, $4.00; Tuxedo Coats, $10.00; 

1 Auto- Foto, Rebuilt, in Pere | re ee se esas, Sree mestery | weeks: just like new; - with storage " batterfes: | Full Dress. $3.00." JONDORF, 229 W. Oth St., 
oy » Cast F900. $50 takes it, to settle an] 32 volts, direct current: will make enough light | New York City. 

ating order; complete with supplies | estate. Address AL COWLES, Altoona, Wisconsin. for 300x300 foot lot. Burns of] for fuel. Also a 
m. f nstructions for operating. Two RKu- lot of new Flashers; Evans Country Stor 8 16-FT. PORTABLE ARKA 
dol Wurlitzer Electric Pianos, Styles, AX FOR SALE—Aut matic Fish-Pond; two motors, 10x16 feet: Arkansas Kids: Bb : TT ans: my Store, tx po $100.00. CHAS WEOHORSE fl Bae 
and BX In perfect condition Simplex and frame, with top. side walls and awning; used one | Striker. Cheap. Ac idress PRICK ‘& ADAMS, care dry St., Portsmouth, Ohio. 
Por Profectors Rebuilt Regina Hexaphones. Sexson; good mx ney getter; $1) 0.00 takes all, W. H. | E. Kirke Adams, 2011 N. Palethorpe St., Phjladel- 
ys 1 <wick Pool Tables $14 x9. Two TANNEBRING, 177 Austin St., Wortester, Mass. phia, Pennssdgania, 15 ARCADE MACHINES. $320.00; Mills Quarter- 

morte Bowling Alleys. Perpendicular Electric scope, $35; Mills Drop Picture Machine, $18; 2 Cells 
on 26 letters, Globe Be ae me mee ‘Mile FOR SALE— Emp! re Cotton C cas dy “Machine, same as Pesrees ATTRACTIONS—Wax Figure of Col. | Peterson Electric Machines, $15; New Sphinx Fortune j 
& Watling Bell Gum Venders Sonora and new used of 3 falr 1 will at a real bar- vosevelt, with chest movement and beautifu] &x10/ Teller, $18; Five-Way th - W , 
- Aa. Pheaesrashs. sew Satened anveteal sein for $65. J. D SULL iv ‘AN, Greenfield, Tenn. _— . er for same, sige solid Wax Figure, = <r im } Puncher, $18; Avauce E 
sag Rh wots. a + . be a of Anatomy, cost 500, yours for $100; Two-Headed ' T ; Wall Lung Te v 

We fu gua antes all of the merchandise above | FOR SALE—Guess Your Weight Seale. “Largest | Baby. in glass jar, $30; Hairy Child, in case, $50;]/ scope, $22; Wind Mill Cc —~ a, Maet sine, $10: No. 10 
mentioned The second-hand equipment for less dial made. M. RICE, Billboard, New York City. 10 Banmgr P¢ les, with: pulleys, ropes at id chain, $25. | Peanut Vender, $5; Ball Gum Vener, 84; Scale and 
than half price, HOLLAND BROS., P. 0. Box | ————— = Also An@nal Cazes, Wiring, Banners, € oncession Te ps, | 3-Postéard Vender, need little repair, $12: 5 new 60 
5 Plattst irgh, Net New York. SLOT MACHINES Mi! fs. Silent: Salesmen Mint | Pit. Frame and Canvas. Other goods. Send for lists. | Views Pictufe Machir } el] machines, $25.00 

teianen : Machines, practkally net $85: Mints for same, WM. SHAW, Victoria, Missouri. mar22 am: we, lot < Cos n Goods and S$ Games, 

12 case; Floor Stands 0 Full lines new and eels, Cats, Pop-in-' e other Games, worth 
90 _ 7 Arcade Machines, | : erahd-b-ed Bell ¢ 1m end Postel Siadhine: POPCORN POPPER—Concession meee, of emetne. $208.00. a all pn = D. Stamp for list. 7-ft. 

line se 9 SCHAEFFER, 116 East 24th St., Nev new, $60.. NORTHSIDE CO., 13 t es | Ball Rac od, $8; Japanese S Game or Post 
Beect ; +) hte Me no _ ae 3439 : = Moines, lowa. aprl2 ra 80 a, $50 Bag re ‘rell Game, $12. : y 

eechwood Ave.. : FOR SALE—F. P. and Home Light Plants, & [tin Chet 
S Candy Kettle, Furnace, Pressure Tanks, ped woe eens a Me 5 nent i Skates. Campbell Ave., Chicago, Ulinois. 

Trained Dogs and Doves. HA s ratz, rite WARNER YOHC, 3409 Strong Ave., Kansas 
120 Reserved Seat Boafds— Se we Merny . BBY SMITH, Grats.| civ, Kansas. 20 IBEAL CARD VENDERS. improved slots, 4.00 
1%4x12 {n. x12 ft., at $2.50 each. First come Acme Electrics, almost new, $5.00 @ach; 

first served. BAKER-LOCKWOOD, Kansas| FOR SALE—De Vry Generator, made in portable} RADIO, complete. $10. Inquire HENRY WHITE, | 2 ‘Duoscopes, oak cases, $25.00 each. C, BERG, 871 City, Missourt light plant, Used 3 weeks. Cost $275 to build, Rochester, Pennsylvania, No. La Salle, Chicago ; 

pte first $225 takes it. H. F. YOUNG, 310 Spring St., 
$750 00 Roll 0 Racer (Game) Loudonville, Ohio. : 3 SACRIFICE three penny slot salted peanut machines, a A jh J pas peutteem $10 each. VIC- 

t ~ - rst-c lass king order; attractive machines > 3, 

egeees ao ehh ales toh "| cor SALE—Ralloon, seventy-foot Round Top, two Five dollars cach. Bargain. JAMES A, HARNEY 
new, Bever Unpecsed. est oer takes it. Para hut es 26 {t. and two 28 feet. two Packing | 24 Main St.. Gloucester, Massachugetts. 50x80 TENT—Khaki top. trimmed im red; same as 

Write or w ne J. RB. RaOEs, Idora Park, | caus of condithhn. Reasonable for cash. ew; bale ring style; 8-foot walls, Price, $375.00. 
Oakland, California, STELLA “hate ER, cage -, wm, Hospitai, Chicago, | SET MUSICAL SKILLETS, $5: Silver Professional |CHAS. McDONALD, Paris, Texas. 
————_—— Ilinot ' AG - Pun h Whistle, $1; Set Wood Punch Figures, Ven 
sagount oF MOVING sell cheap follow ng Games: ; triloquist 4 ~4 Stamp for par ulars. PINXY, | 100 — fete, copper am, Se Holland, 

ree Pt English Pool Pop-Ia, Country Store, er 6 Lil rty, Ch harleston, South Carolina, France, Russia, Finland, Germano st Africa, Ner- 
me. Ball mplete: Wheels, Cot cession Tents and ro yy 4 a Sees Stationary an — : way, Denmark, Sweden, Switzerland; all bright new 

—— eS andise. J, WARD, 932. F-lrmount Gallery, $8.00; one Exhibit Postal Machine, | SHOW Professor Buell’s War Pictures, Complete, | comdition; postpaid, 50 cents. STEPHEN K. NaGY, 
Ave, Philadelphia, Pa. $10.00; fifteen Sets of Views for , &. Picture Ma.| ‘view boxes, swell banner, never used, $60.00. Bar. | 33 South 18th St., Philadelphia. 

hines, fifteen “pictures to @ set, $1.50 a set, or | sain. BOB DESMOND, Sheriff's Office, Davenport, 
ANTIQUE | FIREARMS. Dagaers. Indian Relics, | $20.00 for fifteen sets: three United States Concession | lowa. $300.60 BUYS Electrical Spirit Act, complete with 

‘ Coins. Historical Engravings. | Tents 10x20x10 ft. Walls, ¢omplete with frames, and Velvet Cave and effects. A real aovelty. Used one 
News apers Antiques. Lists fre. NAGY. | jacks, used two weeks, $80.00 each or $200.00 for the | SLIGHTLY USED TYPE and Ink, for card or other | seas. CC. I ALDERSON, 1009 Brentwood Ave.. 
33B South * philac jelphia. three; corn game new, never used, $5.00. We guar- printing press. BOX 86, Elyria, Ohio, mar29 ; Baltimore, Maryland. 

afitee every asticte to be as stated — we. Require 
ARCADE MACHINES—15 Iron Mutoscopes, with reels | 50% i a rder Cc. O. D.| SLOT MACHINES, new and second-hand, bought, ; !9. ~~ INDESTRUC LE 4-MINUTE Cylinder Pho- 

ahd frames. $35.00 each: 20 Wooden Mutoscopes MALOOF: s “AMU ‘SE MENT COMPANY. “Du Bois, Pa: sold, leased, repaired and exchanged. Write for nograph Records, ly 3%4¢ each for entire lot. 
with reels, large frames and irom floor base; $30.00 iNustrative and descriptive list. We aero for imme- RISTAU LAND co..F auksune, Wiswusin. aprl3 
each All machines have been rebuilt in our factory | FOR SALE—Ice Creem Sandwich Machines; Wil- | diate delivery Mills or Jennings O. K. Gum Venders, | ~~~ ae 
and ate in first-cless shape and as good gp any new liam’s Hamburger Trunk; first -class condition, cheap. all in 5c or 25e play. Also Brownies, Eacles, Nation 10,000 YARDS BATTLESHIP LINOLEUM and Cork 
machine, If you want first-class rebuilt machiues |STEYH sth and Wacoutah, St. Paul Minnesota. als, Judges, @wls and ai} styles and makes too nu Carpet. Government standard. At prices fully hail 
we have them at the same price you pay for second- . merous to metition. Send in your old Operator Bells|Tetail. J. P. REDINGTON, Scranton, Pa. mary 
hand machines net rebuilt or painted. Everyone Sot Machine 6 reir . and let us make them into money-getting two-bit 
guaranteed. C. J. A. NOVELTY CO., 2917 Shemeld | POR SALE—Siot | Machines, Card Printer, Acme} rachines with our improved coin detector and pay-out 1,200 VENEER BACKS AND SEATS for any size® 
Age, Chicago, Tilinots on ~y Pean it “Mact e Di Machine, Liberty Bells, | Sides. Our construction is fool proof and made for pera chair. Never used. Will fit and finish to 
pe a 2 @ . ee Ei . r Ihl2 T we | long Gatense operator with - improved parts. We suit. J. P. REDINGTON, Scranton, Pa, mar29 

ASTRONOMER’S TELESCOPE, 9 ft. long. for show-| pin-binge frame. F SE Glouces ss, | 40 machine repair work of all kinds. Address P. 
ing sun, moon and stars. Work anywhere No a t -_F._D. ROSE, Gloucester, Mass. O. BOX 178, North Side Station, Pittsburzh, Pa. 

= Sede cenete a SCHILD, 309 W- | FOR SALE—Cretor Popcorn Wagon No. 2 P. 0. a FURNISHED ROOMS 
oan. Se. eS Cy, ene SLOT MACHINES AND, SUPPLIES LANG, $91] ce WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 280 

AUNT SALLY BALL-THROWING GAME—Geod con- | FOR SALE—Doll rack; alr rifle shooting galleries; } D'vislon St Toledo, Chie julld | 39 WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
E. 4 ‘ CK ttleship t wn Show; 2 s Tro away Beach. Long Island. — i> Main eee ee ee yee: an’ | SLOT MACHINES—First $ $100.00 takes 2 good Mills Figure at One Rate Only—See Nete Selew. 

‘s cone eset IP a.) — Gum or Mint Venders. $120.00 takes 2 good Jen- 

AUTOMATIO BOWLING ALLEYS—A counter size 1. ning OQ Ks. C. J. HOLZBACH & C@., 2553 Dupont, | RICTON’S ROOMING HOUSES, Cincinnati, Ohio A 
5 Opersted by dropping coin, | FOR SALE 2 Cretors Popcorn” and Peanut Ma-| S0-. Mi-neapolis, Minnesota. mar29j} chain of 10.. Call Canal 1493-X, when in the 

pul ng ever, when fro = one to ten small celluloid | chines, cheap for cash, W. C. STANTON, Spirit Queen City and des iring rooms. We may bave some = 
tenpins fall Ge ew. Four at $20.0@ each. | Lake, Iowa. x | SLOT MACHINES—Bargainst. List. SIMINGTON, | vacancies. 4 
HAL c MOUDY, ‘Den vil ie. e. Mtr ols. mas22 | 2840 Curtis, Denver, Colorado, aprl2 

— - _ — —s - - 10 Rosefeldt 4-minute pbonographs, 
BALLOONS. Parachutes, -— fatora, Rope Ladders C.: small motor in each machine, |SLOT MACHINES—Two Mills Wizard fortune teller HELP WANTED 

it Chutes for acroplane wee. Specify oa 00 ¢ e let. in good working condition. $38.00 each; 2 Oracle, $12.00 each; 3 automatl¢ - 

your vein t THOMPSON BROS." BALLOON CO., | POW! “RS BROS. Hotel Central, Perth Amboy, N. J. | counter’ bow! ing al leys, _32 0.00 each; one Mills elec: 4o0 WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25 
Aurer a. Iiinols. Fac tric shocker. $5.0 ; 2 advance new style shocker, $8.00 6c WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST uke 

— FOR SALE—F mpire Floss Machine. New Dietz each; 1 nickel slot E. Z. ball gum vender, $4.00; Figure at One Rate Only—See Nete Below. ~ 
BALLOONS AND PARACHUTES, new and used. for gener ater, pressure tenk. new 6x6 binged frame, | Columbus peanut vender, $4.00, metch Wender, $3.00; 
. sale st al t'mes — SKIVER, 1852 38. State | Hip roof “new canvas and shipping case, $100 00. a —— dace ie $25.00 eer yy man . 

t., Indianapol 1 ate it odin } ~ standar 3 29.0 f er. . 

Ran nnn Safe with der, balance €. .°D,” WM. DRAKE. | Met DY" Sante. Moods Agents—To Solicit and Re- 
BALL GUM VENDERS—Stightly used, all first-class P en : ceive orders for interior and exterior decora- 

ion. Master, 1-2-3, $12.00: “Leader” (Ex- FLAGS—Nargains for traveling decorators. Nearly SLOT MACHINES—Large counter, 2 slot postcard, |tions for all occasions, Exhibit booths, displays 
Pe ! ), 1-2-3, $6.00; Ideal Card Ven n ders, $7.00. ou Closing out stock. Send for list. FRANK . 3.000 cards, | aa hy RL $2 00. and signs, floats, pegeants, banners, flags, § 

MITH Pi 10TO SERVICE, Danville, Il LIN, 909 Filbert Street, _ Philadelphia, Pa. aprs me Be Ay ny Scheloee $10.08 ae Sutinemnes 1! tificial flowers. 10% commission allowed. 
poms ; Imaster ar s ars, ’ s t > Biltboat been oe ; 
BARGAIN—Tigh-grade Machine, hand or motor Itlower, $7.00. Four peanut machines, $4.00 each. Address BROOKS, care Billboard, Chicago. 

tive, with “al minum a; % 0.00, Portable FOUR CAT — GAME with khaki “we and Mills 5. diver: lungtester. See, as- A } 
oda ae S oS Se frame, fold sunter with canopy and frame, rted. $3.1 0 and $5.00 per 100. C. J. 1G N, oad Rois Fountains, Whe new, $15.00. NOVELTY SUP- | 9p" Gets. 2° concn balla This out complete, est | Wistaisct’ Maine aTon.; Amateurs Wanted—Common- 

z = iouverueur, New tk. that money can . mly used at five fairs $35 wealth plan. Write KAY, care Billboard, 
caNoy FLOSS. MACHINES 1 band 1 com. takes it. | MYRTLE ‘SCHAEPPI, 1510 Lake St., SLOT SCALES suitable for park use. HAWES, 1187} New York City. 

Bargain prices. ‘¢ W. RICHARDS. 213 Chicago, Hines Vine St., Philadelphia. 
Poy ae le edo / “ aie mo ee ae s 

a ne a aoe = FRENCH FINGER CREAM PUFF OUTFIT. Snow | SLOT MACHINES—Mills. Liberty Bells, $00 each: Earn Money at Home During 
mt be “a Ol por t m, Teast nany lie ru y . - f nd 

COASTER CHAIN, incline and drive. shafi!ng. | priced "SAM KLEIN, 922 N St, N. W., Wasb- Electr! ion, 7 0;  Stius “Put vite wiittle spare time inting Lamp Shades, Pillow 
plete; almost new; bargain. $200. Four | jogton, District of C ia Yerfection, $15: 8 s , ( "N-| Tops for us. No canvagsing. Easy and inter- Pri Svee'cs aster Care, $100, 114 E St. N. W nate let a. Perfection, $15; Standard Spring Scale, $30. UNI- st k. EB ee NILE 

ahen a ~~ S -—— VERSAL OPERATING COMPANY, Yonkers and} € TC OM ee oe oe , 
ities \ RUIT SNOW OUTFIT: "good as new: Cincinnati} Central Ave., Yonkers, New York. marz9 | ART MPANY, 2256, Ft. Wayne, Indians ' 

: make: complete wit 1 tnstructi . $175 H.C marlyx 

4 cownoy's SILVER MOUNTED LEATHER VEST. | UKATTY, Box 58, Wilkinsburg, Pennsylvania, SPECIALTY MFG. Penns-Back Target Practice Fat Lad Freak Acent 
r unte rsehair Hatband, i ei sao — Shootoac £13.50: 6 Mills Torget Practice, $8.50 s 4 pe 0: ¢ ractice, 3 

L m wl : West, Worcester, Mass. ILLUSIONS—Floating. Vanishing Lady (Thayer's). | 6 «den Polished Oak Wood Target Practice, $5.00 | a a y; rea 8, gen 
cus 15.00: Buried Alive, $75.60; Head on Chalr, ee or lot $25.00; 4 new Exhibit Lucky Automatic PERCY HOWELL, Washington, D. ©. 

J HMAN LIGHT cu A BY Rae £25.00: Sawing Ledy in Half, $45.00: Decapitation. | Bali’ Gum Target Practice, Cost $35.00; never used; 
"i Uys same CHA Mc N/ . Parts. | $25.00: Lady Production Box, $20.00; Half Lady, | sacrifice $22.50 each. or lot $380.00 All Penny Play. — 

: Tas = $25.00 SHOWMAN'S EXCHANGE, 409 N. 4th] good condition, guaranteed. No inquirfes answered Medicine Performers Wanted 
, — St.. Reading Pennsylvania unless one-third deposit sent. This is complete list. ARDEY. 

- DoucnwuT MACHINE—WIIl gderifice $1,230 brand- | ——— Going out of business, HENRY LEMKE, 3919 15th,| frequently. Write DR. G. W. PARDE ad 
Automatic Doughnut Machine for $300. | JOB LoT [_ HEADQUARTERS—Wh» Nesale Clothing. Detroit, Michigan. manent address, 705 Swetland Bidg., 1 irtland 

l M ‘ 5d men ' ughnuts hourly. Big moner- Be oks Shoes, Ha Bargains, Ife up. Repre- Oregon, ss 
1 Fine exhibition ma ,- me - Goschaes } sen sentatives wanted asX So Halsted, Chicago —_— A Rate my: Ay and Piano Roll 
) . ‘ alone, et Pull thor —— . ER We furnish Rolls and Records at 10¢ 
: amine Act qalstie. FANTUS o WAREHOUSE KEY ‘CHECK OUTFITS. $8.00, prepald. Few more am og Joe TERRE HAUTE MUSIC EX- Plant. People. House Show. 
. . ith Oakley, Chicago mar22 bet, oumbers, hammer and CHANGE, 1349 Wabash Ave., Terre Haute, Ind. - 
a —* wan ces =. e Mi LER, 326 Ma! . Norfolk, . mar29 PERCY HOWELL, Washington, D. C 

- BACT OAL, EFFECTS—Clouds, Wares, Ripples, | ———— tien i ae pa ig > ree 22 calibre 1 shi 
‘ire, Flowers, Si fe ts »pticons, AEGE SIZE Laughing Mirrors, like new, cheap. Winchester BR fles 2.00 each; 5 .22 calibre Win- 

Le ‘ ‘ tr Wheels CHARLES NEWTON, 351 t t0OX 86, Elyria, “Ohio. mart? chester Auto Riff $12.00 each; 20 .22 calibre Colt’s Two Girls for I lusion now; ‘ } . By 
’ e 1 Street. New York. SONG Toc dinheinedenadereat aemmeesntinen —y= | Automatic Rev Ivers, $15.00 each; 5000 Birds, $5.00 with carnival. Preference giv t ¢ 

a - mndrec ecu 7 979 « 4 wet me F : ’ 
% " ———— — —_ LIVING MEAD MLLUSION, $30.00; Writerpress and a 8, peCUeuEs, 272 Sterling | (for bally). Prefer saxophone. ¢ a neneeal ts 

AMOUS BUNNY BAND—Six Rabbit Mustctans Tyr 0.00 jenerator for electric chair, $18.00;}* “"~"* _— Ss . does magic and is willing to wé Tl earsals 3 

r @e te with beautiful scenery and electrical effects. | Bilckenader bacon ter, $10.00. Details stamp. H. 28th. LEWIS FIRPO, Be 2 linois. ‘4 

wr velty ever seen for Carnivals or Porks. | COLE, 100 ‘S suth Halsted, Chicago THREE QUES.SAt), ALLE, pees can. 
:, bbe 1 cheap for cash Photos will be sent to ——— $200 cach; three, $5 Six Ideal Post Ca Pour- = 24 
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Mailers Wanted. System Mail- 
ING SERVICE, Rolling Pruirie, Ind.  aprdx 

Wanted for Cullins Bros. Dog 
and Pony Shouw—Man or woman to play Air 

Calliope. Small man or woman that can werk 
Dogs and Ponies. Useful performers doing 
different acts. Musicians for band, Talking 
Clown, Boss Canvasman, Small Man for Stock 
that can drive six-pony team, man for Mantle 
Lights, Camp Cook. Other useful people, write. 
Those doubling Concert or Brass given prefer- 
ence, Only willing workers need answer, State 
lowest salary, We furnish meals and trans- 
portation. Travel by rail, eat on lot. Side- 
Show and Candy Privileges to let. Address 
BOX 649. Enid, Oklahoma. P. S.—Will make 
290d proposition to hustling man with ability 
to manage small show and can furnish good 
seventy-foot baggage car. 

CONCESSION AGENTS for swell flashed stock 
stores. Tell all first letter FRANK WARD, 

Box 292, Mankato, Minnesota, 

DRAMATIC PEOPLE—Clever Entertainers. Versatile 
Musicians to work co-operative. Live-wire wildcat 

Agent with bookings. Play independent small New 
England resort Trained students desiring skilled 
matiager for dance, development, publicity, able to 

assist financia iy for share profits, send pheto and 
true facts. GEORGE HOROFORD, 55 : Monadnock 
St., Boston, 25, Massachusetts, - 

MEDICINE ony" p in acts; platform sbow; 
tate lowest. Ve pay all. Eat end sleep on lot. 

Salary sure. You must be a gentleman. Circus 
slang and bull throwers not wanted. Show opens 
May 1 GZSSLZY BROS. MEDICAL CO., 
Heckm n St., Phillipsburg, New Jersey. 

MOTORIZED “CIRCUS wants performers doing two 
or more acts Baritone and trombone for band. 

LIND BROS, SHOWS, Fairbury, Nebraska. mar29 

STRONG ATHLETIC GIRL for Physical Cutture 
Act. Amateur considered. RALPH WILLARD. 

care’ Billboard, New York City, mar2: 

WANTED—Sideshow and pit attractions. Man to 
take care of snakes. Fat people. People wérking 

for me before write. PAT MURPHY, Waco, Texas. 
mar22 

WANTED—Distributing. ROY HILL, Wellington, | 7 
Sansas. mar22 

WANTED—Two Boys to Cross Country. Must own 
your own bicyc..e. JACK STARRETT, 211 W. 

22a St., New York City. 

WANT YOUNG MAN CLOWN to assist in Animal 
Act. Would consider a good amateur. Write all 

™ first letter. GEO. E. ROBERTS, Manager Pama- 
hasika’s Headquarters, 2324 N. Fairhill St., Phila- 
delpbia, Pa. Tel., Columbia 6190. 

wantse— hen and Wife or a Band, Perform- 
ters doubling brass. a Eat, sleep on 

it. Truck show. Open Want Seats and 
Rolling Globe. KEMP FAMILY? Lyons, Iowa, 

WANTED—Two Single Men for my No. 1 and No. 2 
Show. Must be good operators. We have fine out- 

Viy Suitcase Motor-Drive Machines, 
favel by cars. Auto Man, must keep pictures in 

A-1 shape, help with advertising, make himself 
generally useful. This is no pleasure trip. Man 
must work. We pay $35.00 per week every week. 
Vay your own, One must do act of some kind; pre 
ter both to do specialties and work acts. Man from 
Downsville, N. Y., please answer again; all others 

Wanted—A-1 Alto Sax. 
doubling Clarinet and Singing Tenor. Sea- 

son starting April 14. First-class dance orches- 
tra and steady job. Write what you can do 
and don't misrepresent, Salary, $49.00 per 
week and expenses on th® road. A. S. KIN- 
NEY, Box 686, Minneapolis, Minnesota, mar29 

W anted—Theatre Organist, 
male organist only. ‘Must be thoroughly ex- 

perienced in playing and arranging suitable mu 
sical scores for each. picture. Must be able to 
play with or without orchestra and have ade- 
quate library of music, new Robert Morton unit. 
Fakers and improvisers need not apply. In re- 
ply give references, age and state lowest salary 
Cc D. BUCKNER. Inrperial Theatre, 
bore, North Carolina. 

Wanted—Ameri can Tuba and 
Clarinet. Wire WALTER LANKFORD, Bes- 

semer, ry 

Wanted Piano Player Who 
doubles big show or concerf, Performers do- 

ing two or more acts, State salarv ,expected 
in first letter. ATTERBURY’S CIRCUS, Sioux 
City, Iowa. mar2) 

Wanted to Hear From Pance 
orchestras traveling thrn N@rth Dakota, dur 

ing the summer months, TER WADESON, 
Fingal, North Dakota. 

Wanted—A-1 Banjoist (April 
21) for traveling dance orchestra. Must be 

neat appearing, union. Boozers and agitators 
save stamps. Write AL, SCHREIBER, Wells, 
Minnesota. 

Wanted—Good Lady Drummer 
with tympanies, traps, xylophones: lady cel- 

list; lady carlinetist, double saxophone, for pic- 
ture-vaudeville orchestra, Three performances 
daily; less than five working hours. No Sun- 
day shows. Permanent. Un'on. Salary 830.00. 
FOURTH STREE® THEATRE Moberly, Mo. 

Wanted at Once—Orchestra 
pianist with soprano voice for picture thea- 

tre. Occasional vaudeville and road show 
Three-piece orchestra. Our violin leader bas 
big library and cues pictures perfectly. . Pianist 
must he efficient and experienced. DALTON 
THEATRE, Pulaski, Virginia. 

CLARINET PLAYER wanted for the 4th Band. C. 
A. C., suitable sating and quarters for married 

man. HARRY G. LUDLAM, Blandleader, Fort Mon- 
roe, Virginia 

Man, 

Greens 

DANCE PIANO PLAYER for fast 
tread, improvise and know rhyihm. 

in Ohio. Wire, don’t write. Booked 7 months solid. 
EVERETT t -saraee St. Charles Hotel, New Or- 
leans, Lov Aa 

7-piece bend. Must 
Must open 231 

Alaska—In Order To Aid 
those who are seeking information regarding 

Prospecting, Hunting, Trapping, ouring, 
Homesteading, Fox Farming or friends or rela- 
tives in Alaska, an information bureau has 
been opened for their convenience, No pam- 
phiets. All questions answered personally and 
treated confidentially by members of staff who 
know Alaska and who are in a position to 
fern’sh authentic information, Can aso — 
range a tour for an up-to-date orchestra. Sen 
questions and $100 to ALASKA INFORMER, 
Box 918, Fairbanks, Alaska, aprd 

STOP! Recd this: For 25c I will send one trick complete, used by all leading magicians and ex- 
planations of three other good tricks and also ex- 
planation how to use magic wand. Order yours before 
the supply is gone. No stamps, coin, I. 8 DU VAL, 
liillburn, New York, 

WHERE TO BUY 12.000 articles at wholesale prices 
Eliminate middleman, Big profit yourself. Par- 

ticvlars, red stamp, CLARK RIGBY, 621 Salt 
Spring Road, Youngstown, Ohio. mar9 

WRITE SIGNS, BANNERS AND SHO CARDS. 
ak — instruction, 50c, FREEBURN, Hicksville, 

oO. 

INSTRUCTIONS AND PLANS 
4o WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 
60 WORD. CASH, ATTRACTIVE ne LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Nete Below. 

NOTICE! 
Advertisements under this head must be confined te 

Instructions and Plans onty, either printed, written 
or in book form. No ads accepted that offer articles 
for sale. 

a BEST FIRE TRICKS and Formulas, $1. 
6 Liberty, Charleston, South Caro.ina. 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 
(Nea oF \ a Cet Fetesd> 

40 WORD, DASiT. NO ADV. LESS THAN 
60 WORD. CASH, ATTRACTIVE FIRST LIN 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Nete Below. 

PINXY, 

Complete Printed Instructions 
How to make two fast selling tricks for 

street work. They cost you only 2c and Se to 
make and sell for 25¢ each. Particulars free. 
E. W. FISHER, Rockport, Washington. 

Esqape From Packing Box 
after being roped, nailed in. Complete in- 

structions, 25¢ silver, LESTER FOSS, 819 
North Adams Street, Peoria, Illinois, 

Hamburger They Eat—Can 
you make Hamburger that the people ga 

wild over? If you cannot then learn to make 
that Famous Knickerbocker Hamburger. I tell 
you how for $1.00. Send today. L. C, ELLING- 
TON, Hopkinton, Iowa. 

make ’em laugh! I teach how 
by mail. Part-tickers Sree. , *aee PANSY 

(BBI), 157 E. _#ith, New Yo aprs 

Saw Musio—You can play 
beautiful music >on a jeommon carpenter's 

saw. No knowledge of mfsic required. Easy 
to learn. Complete instructions for playing a 
saw with a violin bow and soft mallet, only 
$1 prepaid. WIL ,» Box 5831, Kansas 
City, Missouri. 

Sea Wonders From the Sea— 
How to make Fish Seales Flowers with 

pearls and shells Bi-ds, Butterflies, Fish and 
all makes of pretty little pins that will sell 
for 1% ersch. Peckage to make ten souvenire 
with directions, 10e. Make these before a crowd 
and clean up. A large glass jar with 10 dif- 
ferent freak fish in collection, $1.50. HENRY 
KYLE, 310 Tremont St., Galveston, Texas. 

MUSICIANS WANTED .on all instruments for the 
Brundaze Shows. Open April 19th, rehearsals April 

14th, at St. Jozeph, irl. In answering state 
age, weictht, height, experie an and salary. Address 
CAPT. MILLER. Box 819, Waco, Texas. ___mar22 

ORCHESTRA, four pieces, for resort season. at Clear 
#)o wrote before. DE COSTA & MADELIN, Gen. Lake, Ray, Indiana. Cottage furnished. Write E. 
Del., Rochester, New York. N. MANNING, Columbia City, Indiana. mar22 

RED-HOT BRASS TEAM—Coruet, Trombone, doub- 
WANTED—RBoy. for Vaudeville Act, between 15 and 

16. Can sing and memorize. Address W. DAHL, 
129 Madison St., Hoboken, New Jersey. 

WANTED—Man with Skating Rink. Sixty thousand 
‘population to draw from. Big proposition. Write 

JAS. H. WHITMORE, Ferndale Park, Sutherland, 
Virginia. 

WANTED—Woman over 25 to lecture im Snake Pit. 
Will teach beginner. Season’s work with carnival. 

Address SHOWMAN, P. O. Box 527, Grand Rapids, 
Michigan. 

WANT YOUNG MAN to assist in Booking and Rout- 
ing. Must have office experience, also operate type- 

writer. Must be willing to work both on the road 
or in headquarters. Write all in first letter. GEO. 
E. ROBERTS, 2324 N. Fairhill St., Philadelphia, 
Pe. Tel., Columbia 6190. 

WANTED for p'atform Med. Show. Single lady 
saxophone, violin or clarinet player that can de- 

liver the goods. Str enough to feature, must do 
specialty each night work in acts. Sketch teams 
and other useful Medicine People write. Opening 
April 15, This show is motorized. congenial, re- 
sponsible management. SAM WARD, 612 East 
Second St., Carihage, Missouri. 

WANTED—Med. Show People in all i — State if 
you play piano. MGR. H. K. MED. SHOW, 

Norwood, MissourL Doc Marnett, write, no wires. 

WANTED—Man and woman to do good double and 
single specialties. Work Marionettes, also work in 

acts, State lowest salary in first letter. Send 
photograph. P. 0. BOX 244, Hilisdale, New Jersey. 

WANTED QUICK—Blackface comedian who can 
change six nights; mention if you play instru- 

ment and drive Ford. Salary $15.00 week, eat end 
nif on jot. I py all; show never closes. Write. 
BU TLER DeMUTH CO., Gen. Del, Grubbs, Ark. 

HELP WANTED—MUSICIANS 
4o0 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 
6c WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE Maty J LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Nete Below. 

N otice, American Federation 
of Musicians. Before accepting engagements 

Ei Frankfort, Paris, Richmond, or Lexington, 
o communicate’ with CHARLES 54. 

WRIGHT. Secretary Local 554, 152 East 5th 
St., Lexington, Kentucky. mar22x 

Wanted—Red-Hot Dance Pi-|—— 
anist. Must read, fake and improvise. Also 

perfect dance rhythm. te O. J. KLOS, 710 
Vine St., Chillicothe, Mo. mar22 

Wanted— Trumpet or Alto 
Sax. Pere. ge emg ay OR- 

ling; also Sousaphone doubling. and Accordion 
doubling Piano Preference Sinrers. Good readers 
Young. | neat. tuxedo. Hotel lenge season, 
Monday Don’t misrepresent. Transportation from 
here. “No tickets rdvanced. Ray Mars hall. Johnni 
Valentine. Dale Troy, can p'ace you: quick, pre- 
paid. PAT L G GOSS, ¢ Owe? shoro. Kentecky 
ne ~ - ann ene 8 

A FLASHY Twelve-Minute Juggling Act: no skill re- 
quired; make own props; 25 amazing feats; only 

fifty cents.’ BE. P. CONRAN, 2235 N. 4th 8t., 
Philadelphia,. 

——_ DELIGHT—Secret art of 
fish, me. HONRY GATES, Vistu-a, 

catching 

Indiana. 

BUSINESS FOR ba sagen without agency graft 
or capital. 1d _25¢; ney refunded if rot as 

KISMET CO.. 1336 E. léth, Indianap- 

CONCESSIONA!RES~Formulas for Taffy Apples and 
four other big sellers for dime and stamped ad- 

dressed envelope. W. H. McCLURE, 1257 South 
Jefferson, Saginaw, Michigan. 

WANTED—American Clarinet, Tuba and Drummer at 
oce. BAND MASTER, Oregon Hotel, Birmingham, 

Alab bama. mar22 

WANTED—For six-piece traveling orchestra, open- 
ing Easter Mgnday. Sixth season (Red hot mu- 

Sicians that sing). Want also sax and drummer 
and entertriner, must be high-class musicians that 
ean read the spots. DEANE’S BANJO BAND, 
Cresco, Iowa. 

> all valve instruments, do the “laugh’’, 
“cho-cho”’, Latest jazzy stunts, method of 

Pe “hetptut hints, complete instruction 
PINXY, 6 Liberty, Charleston, South Carolina. 

WANTED—Musicians with trades and Stste Hospital 
B Attendants ritone, Pass, Clarinet. Others write. 

B. J, IN, Municipal Band, Ukiah, Calif. 

WANTED—Alto Saxophone, April 18, for six-pieco 
dance orchestra. Read, improvise, must have real 

tone and know harmony. Must be young, neat. 
sums, amateurs lzy off. Steady job if you can de- 

liver the goods. <tate all in first letter. JACK 
MILLS, 

WANTED—Trombore, Trumpet doubling. Those who 
sing preferred For summer resort. Young and 

single, Stat © sa'ary expected and you do in first 
letter. Wr R. ALLEN. care B oard, Chica7e. 

WANTED—Dance Alto Sax and Banjo. Good tone, 

fake, sight read, memorize. No boozer. Young, 
neat appearance, tuxedo, Must have experience and 

Spencer, Iowa. 

be reliable; boomers Jay off. Job steady. Singers 
and doubles preferred, No ticket. Report Apri? 16. 
BUC K’ S ORCHESTRA, Mitchell, Soutth Dakota. 

WANTED—Drummer and Trumpet. Dance Orches- 
tra Young. FLORIDA F iV E, Stevens Point, 

Wisconsin. 

WANTED TO HEAR from 
Banioist Lae onist and Cornetists who will travel! 

with travelir dance orchestra in North Dakota on 
either split b sis or salary. Good reputation. Ad- 
dress “ORIGINAL DAKOTA ORCHESTRA”, care 
Rudolf Hotel, Valley City, North Dakota. 

INFORMATION WANTED 
3e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 
50 WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE Mash U LINE. 

Figure at t One Rate Onl ly—Gee N Below. 

Ask Mr. Dodge. Information 
Servire. World-Wide for 2 small fee. P.O. 

BOX 165, Albany, New York. 

Violinist, Saxophonist, 

DANCING—A!l stylez and steps. Learn them at 
home Complete beok sent postpaid for $1.00. 

CLASSIC DANCING SCHOOL, 5640 Kenmore Ave., 
Chicago. 

reese Che apest Built Pit Dlusions: Moth and 
amey “Rolla”, Human Sn ke, Belgian Horror, 

“Rh; nda’? Hero ‘Chateau-Thierry, “Flora”, Three 
Headed Lady, etc.. 28 diagrams, only one dollar. 
E. P. CONRAN, 2235 N, 4th St., Philadelphia, 

ag tah ng for Cartooning and Chalk 
Talking, with 23) Trick Cartoon Stunts, for $1.00, 

BALDA ART SEHVICE STUDIOS, Oshkosh, — 
apr 

Stage 

MONEY MAKING plans; clean, legitimate; re- 
quires only small capital; no experience necessary. 

Write for full particulars. GETCHELL, 252 Lin- 
coln St., Portlkend, Oregon. 

MOUTH ORGAN pithy than 25¢. Learn in one 
hour. ELSEA PUBLISHING HOUSE, Bowling 

Green, Ohio. may3 

PLAY PIANO BY EAR IN A FEW DAYS—You 
have wished—how many times?—that you could play 

the plano. You hb ve envied those friends of yours 
who can sit down and draw harmony from the keys. 
And yet. somehow. those wishes never came true. 
You lacked the time perbaps. You were wfraid it 

“coulin’t be done.’”” Or maybe it seemed too ex- 
pensive. -And still you are wishing. But now you 
have the opportunity to master the plano keyboard— 
both quickly and inexpensively—even though you 
do not knew one note from the other. You can 
learn richt in your home, with no more trouble 
th n it takes to read the news. It will be inter- 
esting—unlike anything you have ever tried. It will 
be very, very easy. This course has proved highly 
successful. In the four years it has been sold ws 
have never received one complaint, It is offered 
to you on the same basis that it has always been 
offered before. For three dollars we will send you 
a copy of the book, and if it does not meet with 
your entire approval, return it to us within five 
days and your money will be cheerfully refunded. 
HARMONY MUSIC COMPANY, 5652 Glenview Ave- 
nue, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

PRINTED FOLDER giving correct weight according 
to age and height. Both sexes. Reducing and 

gaining outlined. A valuable health guide. Two 
dimes. “CIIRISTIE’, 615 Otis Place, N. W., Wash- 
ington, District of Columbia, apr26 

VENTRILOQUIEM taucht almost anyone at home. 
Small cost. Sed 2c stamp today for particulars 

and proof. GEO. W. SMITH, Room M-856, 125 N. 
Jefferson, Peoria, Illinois, mar20 

IN ANSWERING CLASSIFIED ADS, 
NOTE—Ceunt All Werds, Also Combined Initials and Numbers in Copy. Figure Total at One Rate Only. 

PLEASE MENTION THE BILLBOARD. 

Laurice Magical Shop, 799 
Broadway, Brooklyn, New York, apriz 

New Dime and Penny Trick, 
no mutilated coins! Use any penny! While 

they last, seventy-five cents, with instructions 
for another good trick; no stamps. RUTHER- 
FORD MAGIC CO., Box ¥3, Rutherford, N, J. 

ASTOUNDING TRICK CARDS, lic. WILLIAMS, 
215 W. Whiting, Chicago, 

BARGAINS in new crd used Mindreading and Magic 
Equipments. Lists for stamps. NELSON ENTER- 

PRISES, 301 Linwood, Columous, Ohio. 

FOR SAL@-—Magic Goods, CHAS. BIERHALS, Fond 
du Lac, Wisconsin. 

GENUINE WIRELESS crystal gazing outfit. Posi- 
tively guaranteed. Get the original and lately im- 

proved act directly from the invertas. Any mental! 
effect furnished. EDWARD FANLEY, 235 Buttes 
Ave., Columbus, Ohio, 

eqgere oAmene ee The “ in. size, $1.75; 
\%y $3. in 5.3; with instructions. 

Best oniles: “NEL SON * ENTEMPLISES. 301 Lin- 
wood, Columbus, Ohlo. 

HAUNTED ROCKING CHAIR—Place anywhere, 
Tocks once, twice or keeps rocking on command; 

Spirit Cabinets; Spirit Pump, pumps wine or watgr 
on command; Ghost Automobile, starts, stop, turn 
any direction, send down street and bring back. 
blows horn, bell, lights, spiritualistic and magical 
effects all operated from a distance or thro ugh = 

smi tter in pocket, “Better tha 

rit”’ Also selling my ‘“‘won- 

exhibition, blowing up bat- 
tleships, firing cannons, submarines, etc. operat- 
ing machinery through space without connection. 
Write for prices, etc. JOUN W. BAUGHMAN, 
Wireless Expert, Ashtabula, Objo. 

HUNDREDS Sample Tricks, Jokes and Discontinued 
effects at great reductions. All new goads, Write 

list. LYLE DOUGLAS, St.tion A-2, Dallas, 
exas, 

ILLUSION “Miracle’’. New! Imported. Lady 
disappears on 3- =o _ table. Complete to ye 

$150.00 takes it. SCHERER, 217 West 
Street, Erie. | ee ia. 

ILLUSIONS, Mcegic, Tents, Banners, Pits, Pit Cloth, 
Electric Chairs, Ticket Boxes, Cages for Wild Afi- 

mals. We have an immense stock of everything. Will 
be glad to hear from you. DETROIT BIRD STORE, 
Detroit, Michigan. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE—Our new 1921 Catalogue con- 
tains the largest selection of Mindreading and Spirit 

Effects in the world. New amd novel effects, lower 
prices, larger selection, longer descriptions. Mailed 
on reeelit of l2c only. NELSON ENTERPRISES, 
301 Linwood, Columbus, Ohio. 

LOOK! SPECIAL—Spirit Finger Ou'ja Boards, 16x15, 
$9.00; single, $1.00; regulcr price, 

$2.00. Magicians’ Full Dress Sujts, complete, all 
F Assistants’ Coats, $2.50; Bell Hop, 

Butler, Minstrel Coats, $2.50. See ad under Cos- 
tumes. WALLACE, 816 Waveland, Chicago. 

= OF GOOD USED MAGIC— About 200 effects, al? 
ood ag new, $15.00; also several good Illusions, 

cheap, c. J, AMICK, "1038 Silliman St,, Zanesvi ilie, 
0. 

i 33 
ash 

= 

MAGICAL APPARATUS—Crystal Gav'ng Outfit at 
bargain prices. Send for list). ELMER ECKAM, 

1407 E. M.in 8t., Rochester, New York. 

MAGICIANS’ Trick Cards, Books, Novelties, X-Rays, 
Look Wacks for selling purposes, Samples 25¢. 

SYLVIAN’S MAGIC SHOP, 6 North Main, Provi- 
dence, Rhode Island. apri2 

MAGICIANS LOOK—Send stamp for our new bar- 
gain lst No. 7 now re dy. Hundreds of bar- 

aing in new and used apparatus, illusions, scenery, 
ooks, secrets and blueprints. in fact everything for 
the Magician. We carry a full line of Petrie-Lewis 
goods snd {ll all orders promptly. Ovr Original X- 
Ray Eye Act, better than any mind reading act, no 
code, no wires, no assistants, no nothing, $3.00; 
blueprint for Sawing Woman. Snilora, Galatea, 
Siberian Torture Board, and m ny others, $1.00 each; 
Multiplying Money Plate, finest made, ern be used 
for other tricks, $1.50; Roll Paper for Hats, ete., 
best grade, lowest prices; write us for anything you 
want, we have it We build flusions to order, 
first-class workmanship, reasonable prices. We buy 
rhd exchange used goods, send them in, Send 25e 
for gur 64-page book of Magic and we will include 
3 complete tricks, 5 secrets novelty catalog, book 
catalog and all lists. Costumes for assistants, Ori- 

ental dresses, reasonable. Full Deess Srit, size 36, 
white vest, all in good condition, £9.00; Dress Coats, 
$3.50 and $4.00 each. Get acquainted here, it will 
pay you; ask Houdini, Servais LeRoy Rich, Webster 
or any other real Magician CHESTER MAGIC 
SHOP, 403 No, State, Chicago. 

MARIONETTES FOR SALE, bargain. BENTON, 
Billboard, St. Louis, Missourt. 

“MUSTOS” PRODUCTION ILLUSION, Fifty 
lats. Diagram for stamp CH ARLES ‘A. 

1428 Second, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. 

ORIGINAL RESISTO’S SECRET—Strongest man 
canny you. Reware of fake plans, Complet 

$3.00. Va. marzo MILLI, 526 Main, Nerfolk, 

WING ThrOUGH GIR ECRET, rv. 
#4 8. IMLS, Sylvania, Suh i. ee 
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SENSATIONAL ESCAPE AGTosEbe oat, thet mates | © ROSY SAXOPHONE. genuine “Holton”, -ustd : . MEN TO HANDLE ADAM GOOO BUGLE HORN fo: 
phn, — BB ae oe p. 4 PY as" — S100, $78 — ; brass. Consider Partner for Coming Autom os R bugie “hee a ch . A 

t : yer _ sen om 4 ae. 3.00 deposit. Satienies «ate 4 . : ~ Tes real article, low priced ig profits. Abadi t . Hat uffs, Leg rons, Packing VERON GALSTER. MI s linois -~ iouse season. Four-pe ple attraction, trav- : 4 

} i tf Sete, Als have Spit itualistic. —— Renda — Ung and sleeping in bus car compartment GOOD, 12 a W. Jefferson &t.. Los Angeles. 

+ Crystal Gazing and Magic Acts. Our CONN VOCAL CORNET, gold bell, cte.. plays A. | oth Ot Pullman. Man and wife preferred SALESMEN—Carr t "s Knitte! f wll, ete., ays oe a arry our fast <seliing Men’s Knitte 
‘ S pe —. service ay _, A ? 8 vue J “A used one mouth ; per- s — ? a you a peal ao be able Neckwear. Fine quality, low price. Liberal com 

a ie ee eee waa eto with H. PARK- | te produce half of show exchange photos. | mission. BAY NECKWEAR CO., 523 East 47th St., 
, York niarsy He RST 2728 Boor Am lowa No. 3 Andrus Apts, S21 West Avenue, Elyria, |- Chicas: 

. a -_ —- —— - Ohio. —_ 

THAVER CROSS aaa ey Ms CEASAn UM. -FONS for salt cheap; Hke new: 95 SALESMEN WANTED of Ladies. House-to-house 
1 transposit ‘ nog TD keys, one ; kes e seventy-five. Wire ENTERTAINER. Magician preferred. for trip ¢ risville hville, Cincinnati, Norfolk, Columbu 

1 Doves, 963.00; black «ate Cus ain, — enty, b lance rc D. _ Express full inspection mis in howse truck. ERNEST STAPLES, | Springfield, Cleveland, Toledo, Detroit and all lars 
0x Bee ad _, week's = are. us | peclal cave ( w DUCHEMIN, Rear 711 Mass we * a! Delivery, Cine ut Spring and summer’s work. Something every 

ral ativer quarter she - - Ave., Indianapolis ee y needs and will buy. Write THE KINGSBUE\ 

M Ne. + a Dea RAWAM. Vint _ a SE ag aa th LADY PARTNER—To in an In forming an €03 1VANY, Dept. BB, Ft. Wayne, Ind mar." 
\ . @ nes - — like new. A bargain. act. Must good sluger, HARRY GLYNN, 40) -— — 

- = * ade up Saran C. BEYNOLDS, S17 No. Avers Ave., Chicago, | Palisade Ave., Yor hers : Ne w York. SALESMEN— Make easy money selling Archer Water- 
THOUGHT f CTURES (copyright = 7 . Master- sols, —_ pro rons, School and Shopping Bags. Quality 

NI reRP riers B, “gel cgay bus, 0. DRUMS, Pest, ‘Trap, B ey - ae en Pchic ee “eee NLA EN i. . . "ed raps, I etc.. BBb Bass tume ung, attractive medzie <Ave., 1lcag 

ha. ” leone sell. ave guts and registered Russian |I™{ormation apply, between 12 nd 1. JOHNNY "FORD, — 
fhound f ale r exchange, DR. WAYNS iT W 7th & w* York City. MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE WOLF. Carthage Missour a nt We Sten ee: SCENERY AND BANNERS 

— siniiniiins al - PARTNER _ WANTED by Young Lady wishing to 4e WORD. CASH. NO ADV 
So WORD, C°SH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. ELECTRIC PIANO. loud tone for arcades, pit shows Tight Wire Walling , troupe. TIGHT | 6¢ WORD: GASH. ATTRACTIVE est Lite: 
7o WORD, CASH. P ATTRACTING Fae Line. a “ ; A, - Kea ~ ALBERT EYRE, | ! ik Biliboard, New Y City Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below, 

Figure at One Rate Oniy—See Note Ow. toe NN. OST St biadelphi *ennsylvania —-- sininiapaipineienaesealtg 

——— FLUTES. AND_PICcOLOS, hn. Sseme Yam ey wane iat Nea tes] nuwre ice bee aac ne ee Bay a i, exch wed. r i on “ jled | ambitious ents. Send whet aon cneiiat ners u ) : ad reatly reduced prices, ve For Sale—Freak Calf Mount. "it! tien." SURE Ct rte Sua 18 | lsat” Se” yolk FicrOm Sh AEE | ME ee serene ar tas 
x ads, two tails; In good condition; West 138th “t., Nev M Ye mar29 | Gen. Del, Washin zton, District of Columbia. — . weir Nit co., Omaha, ae 

ane 5.00 cash, Photo, ten cents, —————- --- ~~ — ee " 

SUPER! R ae BOVEL: TY CO., fom ante, Fut Ra rar 0 fax. at aight ™ del cena ea: —— 2m: wnboorait es SCENERY BARGAIN—Seres ral benutifel Gheates 

*7 . r ve levee Mn - 5 , L i . . 4 . x ‘ Hue 4 ‘ uu Maper. Curtai t t of er See whe . 
Ole - tt ae _. | 75.00 cash W. H DEANE. Cresc¢ lowa. +a y-fifty : tr et to th " right one. 1004 Eleventh,|p. R KING RL EY -— 5 - _ # Son ee - 

ae * = wrthiwest, “Washi gton, D. Cc. 2 : . “ oF. Son, Os 

Living Tent Bargain—12x14, FOR SALE—Fine olf Violin; something for artists SKETCH TEAM os Paro ly « yoru SCENERY for all occasions, Show Banners. UNITED ee, 7 te 14 0. D. Duck, ite Ke » NEFSTEAD, 581 77th / us Partner by a versatile performer SCENIC STU DIOS, 36- 58 N. Broadway, Aurora, 
with 6-f wall. a iY * t b Ave West A'lis, Wisconsin, 7 cau lecture. BENTON, Biliboard, St. Louis, | qinoia, oma 
ll is 10 white sed ten ut bargain at | ~~~ ¥ : iesouri, = . 

in so. oder today,  BAKER-LOCKWOOD, FOR | SALE—Y. rk E Flat Melophone Alto, with 
Kensas City, Missourl. aes good as new: $30.00. RB C.| WANT PERFORMER FOR PARTNER to produce SCHOOLS 

Ons 1 nf uron, South Dakota en Medicine Show. Have tent outfit. AYER’S t 
2 a ign ap — ————-—-=——=s 1 TENT SHOW, Oswego, New York (DRAMATIC, MUSICAL AND DANCING) 

90 Penny Arcade Machines, In | ror sace—muricted, oid Holton ato, sarophane 30 Sons: Stan: SOvASY: CES, Leen Me eluding several fmported mach nes. 3439 | hats Vine St., Spruce "10148, Phila ielphia, Pa. pass “a oe eee, = a a Pree . NOTICE! — 
Bee veel Ave., Cleveland Heights, Ohlo. 7 gee ERC PT Ea —— | teed. Good oice, neat appearance essential. State No advertising copy accepted for insertion under 
— : - FOR SALE—Deagan Xylophone, 21-2 oct-we: like | al] first letter clos " ig phat o (will return). Address | “Seheets’’ that refers to instructions by mail er any 
AFRICAN he wns HIDE, with head, length over new; easy terme Address ELSIE HORNBOSTEL. H. G B ar Training or Coaching taught by mall. No ads of 

12 ing Spears fsteel), 1 Native-Made | Linn, Kansas, epeeennernnrepenmmenpneneEE I ee. Le 2 pl. ae op -y The copy must be strictly con- 
nife oA le: first $10.00. R ason oe ee Pa rt it) : ’ nim eonk ned to Schools or Studios and reter to Dramatic Art. 
S we for came in tattoo shop as a ove or maney | FOR SALE—28 black, bell-shape band caps, only Paaeoer . . . . ee he io - Music and Dancing Taught in the Studio. 
back WATERS”, Tattooer, 1050 Randolph, Detr lt. |, a ro Apts gar 8 (D > named = — — - wild west M... sidewalls. W. J. NELSON. Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

pineat sneseen for ts a $0 one 3 bass at 3 Brow vnell, ane ~ mal a4 

> ; no (FAIRFIELD, 134 Littleton St., Springfield. —— aaTIFICMAL. EYES, $3. Fitted, by mail. “Booklet ' — a 
DENVER OPTIC CO.. 537 Barclay, Decver, | Massachuse lL Lr irc: | The New Haven School of Mu- 

eu tado apes | FOR SALE—Conn Barit me Saxophone; low pitch; with carnival. Address show MAN, sie. “The school of masters’; incorporated; 
nae : silver plated; gold be in case ine condi- » Grand Rapids, Michigan artist teachers; thorowgh courses; state author- 

CALL BY WIRELESS yl 1c * ~~ eenee by | tien, $75.00. EARL HIPPLE. 624 Western Avenue, , ——--—==-=-=<-« | ized certificates and diplomas. Department di- 
C. HOSING, 37.3 Dirr, Cincinnat!, O Davenport, Iowa. aera Sta oe Gt, for ~¥ - -— rectors: Harold Huni, voice; L. Lestie Loth, 
—— neti 3 44o —_ oe — = nave EO rm, wider ?} piano, harmony, composition, ete.: Louis Zsiga 

for jewelr ol tc. | FOR SALE—Leedy Professional Bass Drum, 16x26, unds Address W OO! ‘ ane 1ony, I , : tsiga, 

CI eee: Stan to BALTIC. “Men: | _ uew: Liberty Xylophone and cose, LYNN HUGHES, CO., Boom 47, 168 Wash inten St Nome’ & ACT | violin: Louis Hunazek, cello, 890 Chapel St.. 
cANTI E CO.. 10120 Baltic Ro Cleveland, Ohio. | Sandusky, Ohio, TEED © cocpapess cele siete cis emaaciiencantendtamanianelanaca tas TOC 
a —_——__—— = YOUNG MAN has money to invest burlesque r 
ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA, India paper, gool|MARP FOR SALE—Lindemann, full size, double} musical comedy cr tatwud Pleased to a moe GENUINE STAGE TRAINING. Bookings guarantee: 

0. DALTON RIGGS, 35 So. Dear- action; gold trim; nearly new; $400. W. J. OL-| people with new ideas or propositimis. Nothing too Acts, every description, couched and produced 
bom st. Chicas : SON, 5352 Ferdinand St., Chicago mar29 | big tor me Mrs. Bast, Harty Pepper, Mauri Dialects taught Dancing. Oriental, Spanish, Bue! 

a Cash, Chas. Dameron, Chas. Benner, please write, 1 Wing, ——— par Tiga Siwe, Eccentric 

= AYNES LOW C FLUTE pIccoto, $30. 00; $45.00 | good news ou. WALTER SELMOUR, S, | 787%. etc. taught quickly. Experienced staff profes 
BOTIOSRAPH hae - yoy DEVICE rc * other — w OD nee Flute od hi ad, repadded, $40.00; | Sith, Ph ladely ia, "Penney ives ia. nal in ts. | HARVEY THOMAS. = Produ 

be: r - - for ool — "thee or —_ : “ARL | High Db Piccolo é $26 "han ershausen Opet a9 E Van en, 3d Floor. Call or write, sendi 

A DAN Y, 222 Experiment St., Griftin Geusio. G-sharp Flute, $60.0 wn T T BAKER, Maj Thes- 2 1c¢ for full particul rs, Chicago, Hiinois mat 
eels me ae ; tre, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania - ws 

RIFICE SPA M r ranger page Jy nt wee PERSONAL ay ey SCHOOLS—We write and Coach Vauderil’« 
SAC a E r by Va ted a — n = IMPROVED CuRemaTio SCALE _ 40 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS T ef all descriptions. Also Novelty Stage Dane 

x 2 SU es. played ith beaters; to learn ylophonists ‘ 5 ing T We will also be pleased to place as 
We — ‘bate ins. 1608 So. Halsted, Chicaga play ai on The real thing f r dances, with violin| © WORD: CASH. ATTRACTIVE Finer LINE t all times. BRIGGS TALENT PROMOTION AND 
Bie T ve NAMES. $10.08. . ny HAWKINS, 411 a’ : other instrume ws. Puts the 1 ~ 4 - de — ROOKING. EXC HANGE, Room 87, Auditorium Bide 

a -_ ca a.so use c¥ym>a and raps wit ne effect gS “a ee Chicago Linois, mare 

set Et... Pr vidence, ,_ B co mares We ‘ich 8 pounds. Comple with instruction book, 313 ee — ‘ Welsh 2S OME AEHPUSS "CO, Livres, whe| New York Mailing Address. 
~ must CAL INSTRUMENTS consi, ward] HOELZER, 32 Union Square. apes | 2ND-HAND SHOW PROPERTY 

LEARN TO LAUGH on Trombone, Saxophone and Trumpet. | Method of attack, ete. Compleve in-| Ruth Terry, Belasco Theatre FOR SALE AND ACCESSORIES structions, $1. PINXY, 6° Liberty, Charleston, | “US ave oe >| 40 WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25a 
South Carolina. New York City] New York. marl) 6c WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

FOR SALE—WANTED TO eey a oo -—— Figure at One Rate Only—See Noie Below. 
4o WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS HAN MILITARY BAND mene, 46-note, endless paper ; Ge WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. system, good condit! NES. 392 E Mek | Spanish War Veterans and 

Ficure at One Rate Only—See Nete Below. St.. York, Pennsylvania. ae Widows who are not getting pensions or had All Kinds of Ventriloquist Fig- 
aha. 2 claims rejected write me. FRANK FITZGER- Lists free. SHAW, Vi M 

MUSICAL WHISKY BOTTLES—Complete with in- |‘ te .  Atahe Lae s. Lists free. ietoria, Mo. 
Banjo, Vega Tubaphone, ne a day ene can py them. | AED, Lawyer, TM. Aladame, “Indianapolis, mar22 

. A big hit on any bill; alwaya gets a laug - . —— - 

: ator, case, $55 HANNAN, 29 El-] cjete set sent prepaid. $5. Instructions for making — —_——__—--_— : 
=, 5 re, Roxbury, Massachusetts oy slaving your ¢ wn set, $2. WILLIAMS. Bex JOHN—M. the same. No answer from Lillia “typo Floss Machine. Used 

Tew | ai Sil S31, ansas_ City, Mo. . re . re. . _— od vir — Pa — — BE nee as demonstrator. All electrics. Wonderful 
a eb >. . saprT € scAace nere, MIL " » 4) , ’ “ 

a T AND COATS, $2.50; Caps, $1.0; flash. First 3120.00 akes this ‘guaranteed 
ew Buesch: r Alto Sax. ver Ree ee Aree na Conte, $15.00: net § white, $15.00 machine. MRS. EDD MEYERS, 1328 Washing 
plated, gold bells, L. P Complete in new | white 2 i: 9 Rand Coats, red velvet ton Ave., Racine, Wisconsin, 

eas Slightly used. Send C. O. D., subject ollare, $27.4 » Blues Q: Brown, Green, Black SALESMEN WANTED ~ = 
to eXa n First $110 cash offer’ gets it. | Coats, Minstre! Bell Hop, But) er Coats, 5c WORD, CASH. NO ADV. ESS THAN 25c. 

al J. HE VER. Wheatland, Iowa. $2.50. under Costumes. W ALLACE, 816 7o WORD. CASH. NO RACTIVE Cast LINE. Dancing D 0 ] 1 Game—Ver y 

m Wavelan “bicago Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. attractive; concession with or without loca- 

Professional Artists Mandolin, |sware orum. te-o.n ead: cover: 2 stends: 2 tion. Reasonable. J. ROSENBERG, 234 That- 
pair drum sticks; above like new. Cost $60. First S 1 B I d d t S 11 ford Ave., Brooklyn, ) i + 

; n Model F 4, Almost new; good plush- $25 gets it. D. KIRL, 603 Provident Bldg., Cin a esmen. e n epen en . e 

Mned “ Bargain. $112.00. Also good nati, a 25e article on the street. Costs only 2c j 
Gal po-Ceile, $25.00, Write CLINT SLOAME, WANT TO BUY—Set of Tymps. 25-28, at once.| to make. Particulars free. E., W. FISHER, Electric Chair Outfit, Hindoo 
dalic Ohio. HURERT ROYCE, care Princess Theatre, Albany, | Rockport, Wasbington. Sword Box, Siberian Escape Board, Sword 

i Alabama. caumanpmaneien Walking Ladder, Side-Show TIilusions, cheap 

e —Big , = : * Stamp for list. WM. DUMONT, 115 League 
Supe rior Grade e Reeds Big WANTED--BB Tuba or Monster Eb Helicon pre- Latest Pencil Sensation! The St.. Philadelphia, l'ennsylvania. 
st. get it. Oo. E. jnaeuenernen, Teed ferred, NELSON C. INGALSBE, Marysville, Kan. “Rapid-Fire’. All points; new princi a 
ae 305 N, ourth, Columbus HO. pus ow int anc ite. e— 
Reed Finishing Papers, "S grades. Trial dozen | WANTED—C Soprano Saxophone, Tow tch. | Send my ie. Tnelude ty Rey se. sale For Sal “Aeroplane Carrou- 
isserted, We, oe ription and jr JM OB ™ iw Als. Rips uey ce of Qe. Profit 100° Also sell to stores selle; in good condit on ; cheap for quick sale 

W th ont —|in display boxes. Cheapest antomatie in the @. CARLSON, a _bev Vs — =e Alley. Cc 
Coro . 3h ; edie. lict ; athe N, < Sassafras Street, Erie, Pent urlitzer Electric Piano wit WASHBURN GUITAR- BANJO, sell, trade Corona} world. Sharp as a needle, light as a feather. |G. , 2007 

typewriter N Sousaphone wanted. | Send I5¢ for samples. U. S, PENCIL CO., St. | *y!van-a. 
Pi N 32.086,, practically new, for sale LEROY RATES. 225 Bree iway, Quincy, Illinois. Paul, Minnesota p 

ches " Have several attachments with com in WILSON CENTER SUPPORT. “14x30, DRUM. ma- For Sale—High Striker, New, 
: Can also be played by hand HERRIT: } week, cost $82, sacrifice $22. €. 1 Gq). 7 Gold 0 2 A St., Quincey, Mass. Telephone OS34 TS a¥riush ee Mi n4 n ss alesmen — Your en p- No. 4 Ansterburg. Cost $65. : : 

' ai hae ee ee eee ae ASS. $103.00; 1 Conn|,, ROrtunity. Be own boss; no experience.  Ar- it. ©. E, ROACH, 195% © Ma . 
BAND AND O°CH°STTA INSTRUME NTS—Deal 1 CONN BBb HELICON BASS, ted OP ticle retailing $2.50; competitor gets $10.00. | bus. Ohio. 

professional house The cor erm com- ‘ Trunmmpet, a... 7 1 Keefer Trur pom <30.00: 1| Make $100 weekly. Write MANAGER, First 
t 1h ine am positively serves ‘ The .005 J se at » QT? » — cow ‘d . ™ 

Phant as't Oushestea Instruments, | Cornet, 920.90: 1 Allo, . T. FRENCH, | 2de, 3877B Tenth Ave., New York, mar20x | For Saie—Mech anical City, « 
1 Repair Service permanent | 227%, Erie Street, Toled mat22 al es elias . . ; ~ a AGENTS—Make big money selling Adam Good Ha complete show w 4 

and instrument played for ogee ae . aNew —_ Self Contained | Rack for Automobiles. Retails 50 cents. ADAM] crate, $100.90, a MRS. G. P. COREY 
a 7 > a , Y the best a Cahie Guare teed . DAY, Marshall- | GOOD, 1421 W. Jefferson St., Los Angeles. i22 N. I N. Exchange § St. Paul, Minndsot 

! Buescher Ludwig, Deagab, Penze!. | town, Towa. marie . aa 
Vega > ents in ule NEMST ITCHING and Picoting arenes, ae any “i ) 

an attr shen sm es an —— ; ar =— ma “une, for heme wor He For For Sale, Cheap—Hons: F 

fT wet Nyethuatats Sot tastare wakes | PARTNERS WANTED FOR Agents: prices, “Denver, Ea ‘APFACHMENT | Wy vw peor’ 
Re around half price. Follow!ng S$ xophones ~ - nd transport baggag Especia 

~ ses are low pitch and latest models: Conn ACTS So... . 8 ae Pie PIS Pek: 7 - th bod - street ¢ a | 
‘ : Iver, $80.00; Harwood Soprano brass, SALESMEN—Hustlers amted $20 datly calling on]. 31 six fer stor; 37 Ss — 
; fartin Seprano eflver, with gold k ¥ ’ (NO INVESTMENT) merchants. Ford car furnished. Daily necessity in ‘e 11 ¢ hig ou gas ant 
. \ stlver, $95.00: Buescher Alt gold So WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. attractive ‘‘self-sellinz’* counter dispia Over 100% Photo and « ation sent 

Harwood Melody, silver, $90.4; Coon Tenor So WORD, CABH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. profit each for merchants and sal Eno us aon’ JOE DA VN. 538 W. Grove 
a 0; Fischer Raritone, silver, $120.00; many Figure at One Rate Galty—Ceo Note Cclew, repeat business. Permanent employ or side line Betis niin te mar22 
jos > ‘ h r a tate a. We buy, -_ — — Bcon a. = ‘Marvia d Building —s anaaegnnnsienipitmaiall 

“ atr ts ell us your wants an as “ou * stric olumbia. x a an » A emu Kansas. City. headquarters. | Wanted Partner with Carnival a = rachutes for Sale—One 
— ORD” mt "TAN COMPANY, 1018 Grand Ave., expertence for Walk Through Show. Invest SALESMEN, © ecallinz on concessionaires and car! let Rest 

( Mine url wre Stier ES MEYER-j to sell Lamps and Shades. Side line; commissior triple and act complete. = 
———— } $100. Good proposition. OHARL only. BOX 29, Billboard, New York City ver mad Hutchison. ED R. 

a, 4 CLARINETS, L P. 15-2. $15.00: 15-4-4,)SON, 567 Fox St., roux, N. ¥ : pel a ; _— : a2 HUTCHTSO? Winsor Ave., Elmira, N. ¥. 
gan 5-4-4, new, $35.00; Roehm, 17-6, eee, 
x Other rebuilt barvatne, Saxophones anc 
— ‘s all keys, Tell which, no list. Expert | NOTE—Ceunt All Werds, Also Combined Initials and Numbers in Copy. Figure Total at One Rate Only. ~ (Continued on page 200) 

Colunies, Gye MANNERSTROM, 1505 N. Fours, | iy ANSWERING CLASSIFIED ADS, PLEASE MENTION THE BILLBOARD. 
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The Billboard MARCH 22, 1924 

‘Like New Concession Tents. 
20x12 red and khaki with frames. Write for 

prices. Electric Ring Games, $25. Artificial 
Flower Baskets, seven samples for $4.00. 
Safety Razors, Gillette Type, in nickel case, 
$1.50 per doz. E, E. BEHR, Mfr., 4015 Pabst 
Ave., Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

Magicians — Our large Cata- 
log free of Magic Illusions, sensational es- 

eapes, mindreading. crystal gazing, novelties. 
Now ready. Absolutely free to you. Write 
us. HEANEY MAGIC CO., Berlin, Wisconsin. 
Large Professional Catalog of Wonders, 25 cents. 

Must Sell. Have Other Busi- 
ness. One Arabian pickout and high-school 

mare, weight 900 Ibs. One bucking and chasing 
dcoukey, one giant rhesus riding monkey. One 
Motiograph and one Edison mo'ing picture 
machine, equipped for gas and electric; ban- 
ners, lights, clown suits, ete. TRAINED 

AL SHOW, 222 S. Broadway, Pittsburg, 
Kansas. 

Roller Coaster For Sale—On 
Midway at Nahant, Mass., in sight of Bes- 

ton. One-third mile long, fair repair, cost 
$25,000, Price $2,500. Former owner gone to 
big London Exposition. Free land rent first 
year towards repairs. Services of experienced 

local manager can be secured. WALTER 
SOUTHWICK, Amusement Il,oker, Nahant, 
Massachusetts. 

Set of Scenery. Can be used 
for any show. Made for tent forty feet wide. 

Two curtains, proscenium, wings, ete. Fine con- 
dition. Wax Show—One working figure. Large 
banner about 16 feet high and 25 feet wide 
describing wax show. Kecently painted over, 
all cleaned and painted. tanner Front—Four 
banners and door piece. Painted on red duck, 
showing soubrettes; size, 8x8 ft, Fine for 
vaudeville Show. Sterecopticon Lamp, about ten 
Folding Benches, Snare Drums, ete. Address 
SHOW MATERIAL, 293 Penn St., Buffalo, New 
York. 

Toledo Automatic Fishpond. 
Used once, SLATER, Clarion, Pa. mar29 

90 Penny Arcade Machines, In- 
cluding several imported machines. 3439 
Beechwood Ave., Cleveland Heights, Ohio. 

40x60 Athletic Show Tent— 
Top made of 14-oz, 0. D. duck, roped third 

seam, bail ring style, 7 ft. 8-oz. white wall. 
Real bargain, Complete ready to set up. 
$295.00. Write quickly. BAKER-LOCKWOOD 
MFG. CO., Kansas City, Missouri. 

A BLACK AND GOLD Oil Cloth Drop, 18x36, very 
unique, price, $35.00; also high-class modern Art 

Pye Olio, 20x36, price, $410.00; = = as a 
rental. $10.00 deposit, balance c, MILO 
DENNY, 1000 Cherry, Grand Rapids, Ssichigan” Bf 

mar2 

AEROPLANE GAME, like new, cheap; also Paddle 
Wheel Numbers. Will trade. BOX 86, Elyria, O. 

apr> 

ANCHOR MAKE KHAKI CONCESSION TENTS— 
Good condition, used one season, 12-0z. tops, 10-oz. 

10-ft. walls, white pine ptn hinze frames, bally 
curtains and awnings with galva: anized pipe frames. 
Two 10x20, $75.90 each; ome 1 =~ 55.06; one 
8x10, $30.00; one 30 Doub! “Faced Baltimore 
Wheel, 24 and 30 numb $18.00; « 27 in., 13 
and 15 numbers, $15.00. OF D SHOW Mi \N’s STOR- 
AGH 1227 College Ave., Philadelphia. 

AUTOMATIC FISH POND. "$150; Hamburger Outfit, 
$12; Spidora Illusion and Baner, $25; Electric 

Piano, $5°: Yost Suspension, $25; Sucker Dice Box, 
$4.50; Attractions for Four-in-One, with tent, $100; 
lot Magic, cheap. Stamp list. RUEA, East Bern- 
‘Stadt, Kentucky. 

contains seven BALLOON FOR BSLS—Gone az new, 
hundred and fifty yard : 

used or 
Parachutes for sa 1 ti 
REYNOLDS | B ALLOO x CO., Jerseyville 

chutes, 

BALLOONS, Parachutes, 
ane changing s 

Planes. THOMPSON 

Inflators, Rope cations for 

i Chutes for aero- 
ra, lLilinois, 

BARGAINS - — One sir mall Two-Abreast 
Round, $850; one east, 

Kiddie Rides (Merr Pound i Ferr 
both for $1,200; three Hizh Str ers, 
compicte; one E ight -Horsic le 

- R am... 

complete list. ee MADE” ‘$s Ow supP L IES 
LaPeer, Michig apri2 

CAILLE 25c BEN-HURS, $75; Watling 5c Brownie 
Jack Pots, $65. Above machines run only short 

time, good as cew. GUST. RISTAU, Kaukau: a. | 
Wisconsin. apr5 

CARROUSEL, Two-Abreast Overhead Jumy ng 40 
feet, complete $1,800.00. Set 6 Swings ) 

Ocean Wave seating 100 people, $850.00. s02 + . 

Ave., Brooklyn, New York. matzo 

CIRCUSES WANT “you! See the country! You 
can travel lite @ prince with my flashy One- 

Minute Photo Outfit -shaped camera with all 

accessories 2nd suppi-¢s. Ae jdresg CHBIST FULLER, 
Lock Box 413, Burliz ugton, Vermont. 

out fit seats 5° a ‘ 
Good top with i awl- 

d frame 22x26 
Price, $65.00 

Cincinnati, O. 

CORN GAME -Complete 
Seats and counters hinged. 

ings, corners sewed in. good bir 

all. also good f nice or cookhouse. 
J. T. McKINNIE, 440 W. Court St., 

DEAGAN UNA- rome for sale, cheap. Like new, 25- 
key, ome fifty; 32-key, one seventy-five. Wire 

twenty, balance C. > D., express. Full inspection 
Special cases. C. W. DUCHEM:=N, Rear 711 Mas- 
sachusetts Ave., Indianzpolis, Indiana 

ELECTRIC PIANO, A-1 condition; 5- Cork Afr Guns, 
job lot Stock, Dells, Clocks, Sium, et 1 m p-’em- 

fn Game, 4 Flasher Signs, Electric Ba Ivhoo 
% #H. P. iDireet current Motor, reasonable. 
ALPERT EYRE, 722 N. 38th 8t., Philadelphia, Pa. 

ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANTS, Generators, Motors, 
Ford-Front End Power Attachments for iNuminat- 

img and picture projection. Save one-half. THOMP- 
BON BROS, £5 Locust St. Aurora, Illinois 

DOLL RACK-Air Rifle Shooting Gallery, combination 
of dell rack and shooting gallery Two of the best 

and surest money setters of all the amusement game 
concessions. Improved and condensed in one for out- 
door, indoor or any public gatherin: Appeals to all 

classes. Larce earning capacity with small operating 
expense. LiARRY SMITH, Gratz, Pepnsylvania. 

FERRIS WHEEL BARGAINS, also Carouselle. 
Swings. KLINE, 303 Putnam Building, New Yorx 

City. 

FoR SALE—Aerial Swing, Unger make, run one s 
son, first-class condition, carries 24. Good buy 

carnival y stored; must move bef a 
May Ist. _fecluded: WEMAN BROS., 
Keene, New “Har mY shir mar22 

FOR SALE—Merry-Go-Round Organ. Will _ sell 
cheap. JAMES CLAY, 3827 Grand Blvd., Chi- 

eng. Telephone, Douglas 6720. mar22 

FOR SALE. for carnivals, fairs, picnics, parks, 
the cheapest and best ric 

se som re if near 
Gailery, Tr 

Dogs, Co § 
Store or Side-Show 

Gratz, Pennsylvar ia, 

Je, the Jazz Swinc. 
_ Harr sburg. Pa. Doll Rack, 

Trained Doves and 
Battle Ship Maine, 
Attraction. HARKY 

w i 

Shooting 
Somersault 

great Pit 

SMITH, 

FOR SALE CHEAP—1 
with motor, in good shape, $65.00 cash. 

Pond, tank, fish. wm motor, $25.00. 2 
Down Ten Pins, $20.00 both. 4 Big Trunks, 
each. 3 good Tops with frames, 10x18, 7 ft. 
used one secson, $54.00 each 33 EP. 

man Whip Engiae, with water t 

New Way Engine, 12 H. P.. on truck, in A-1 condi- 
tion, $350.00 cash. If you are in the market, ——— 
this ad. but if you are rot, save your stamp and 
my time. A. J. MULHOLLAND, 204 Allen Blvd. 
Kalam. zoo, Michigan. mai29 

évans Devil Bowling Alley, 
1 Fish 

FOR SALE CHEAP—Spidora show and two headed 

TENT—40-foot round top, 
condition. WILLIAMS 

ver, Colorado, 

walls, poles, $75.00. Good 
AMUSEMENT CO., Den- 

THE AMAZING KNIFE THRU ARM, complete, for 
$1.00; Sword Thsu Neck, $5.00; Great Bally Stunts, 

Genuine Lion Rug, with mounted bead, $65.00. A 
rare buy at tuls price. Aiso Cartoonist Act, 
complete, $8.00. K.RK, 813 Greenwich, Reading, Pa. 

THE NEW PATENTED JAZZ SWING is a decided 
novelty; sure to catch the eye; to get and hold 

the crowds. No larse _ Space required; no danger 
Requires mo experien’e; a boy ar lady can easily 

operate it. Nithing to “cet out of order. For fairs, 
parks, carnivals ard picnics it has no equal. Appeals 
to all clasS¥s A large earning capacity with small 
operating expense. One of the surest, safest and 
neatest money getters of all the amusement con- 
cessions. HARRY _SMITH, Gratz, Pe. nsylvan ia. 

THREE Goop ‘ILLUSIONS, complete and good as 
new, $40.00 each. Just the thing for side-show. 

Cc. J. “AMICK, 1038 Silliman St., Zanesville, Ohio, 

TRAILER—4 wheels, three extra, wheels, 
opens up 10x13 feet, first $75.00. 

MED.CINE CO., Cincinnati, Ohio, 

cost $450, 
CEL- TON-SA 

TRUNK LAMBURGER OUTFIT, 
Candy Race Track, Skill Ten-Cent 

WILLIAMS AMUSEMENT CO., 

Skill 
Store, 

Denver, 

Speedway, 
bargains. 

Coiorado. 

TWO MILBURN LIGHTS, one Bird Bonner, one 
14x21 Tent, 7-ft. Side Wall. one Paste Brush. lot 

of Stakes, lot of Seats Jacks, Stringers, lot of 
Prop Boxes. BOULEVARD PET SHOP, 1125 Vine 
St., Cincinnatl, Ohio. 

WALK THRU FUN HOUSE, 
$150.00, Stock Wheels, $10.00 to $35.00; 2 Add- 

Games, $25.00; Huck a Buck, with balls, | 
$5.00. E. BABST, 938 N. Bellview Place, Indian- 
apolis, Indiana. 

with banner front, 

MACHINES, complete, 
1,000 No. 12 Needles, 

$2.00; 100 Designs, 1. 
$1.00; Electric Outfit, eet $00; 

100 Photos best tattooed people, $1.00 doz, 
2.00. Buy direct frem factory. “WATERS”, 050 

Rasidolph, Detroit. mar29 

TATTOOING _ MACHINES—A supplies. New re- 
duced pr owest fisures. $100.00. Guaranteed 

Tattoo main A $5.00 bottle. Enough to remove 8 
square inches. IMPORTING SUPPLY, 526 Main 
Norfolk, Va. mar2) 

Two BEST MACHINES $5.00—Assorted tubes, do- 
signs, colors, transformers. WAGNER, 208 Bowery 

yew York City. mar29 

WHEN YOU WANT REAL COLORS and black for 
special work, write WATERS, 1050 

Detroit. ae 

NEW EETS, 10x15, neatly colored. See 
catalogue. | ‘““WATERS’, 1050 Randolph, Detroit. 

; aprl2 

THEATERS FOR SALE 
5c WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 
7o WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE, 

» Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below, 

For Sale—Only Theater in a 
| town of 20,000. Address A, J. OREM, 128 
‘Hemenway St.. Boston, Mass, mar29 

FOR SALE—Picture Show in town of 2,700 Reason 
for selling, owner going to California. Oniy those 

meaning business answer. Address C-BOX 296, 
care Rillboard, Cincinnati. 

ES 
FOR SALE—Theater, in go a Texas Ol Town. 
RANK, Waldorf Hotel, Dallas, Texas. = ¥ 

away Bezch, 
MAN, 1847 

Thompson’s Park. 
Park Place, 

PETER KAUF- 
Brooklyn, New York. 

FOR SALE—12-Unit Yacht Race. 
City Park Canarsie. 

Crown St., Brooklyn, 

Located at Golden 
PETER KAUFMAN, 621 

New York. 

FOR SALE—Sanisco Ice Cream 
$45.00; Long-Eakins Poperrm 

outfit, $125.00; Talbet Hamburger Trunk, or 
Waffle Irons, $4.00; Dog cmd Pony Show Ba: 
(new), $15.00; nice Department Store Wheel, $25.00: 
Big Six Flasher Wheel, $25.00: Baltimore Wheels, 
Concession Tents. OLD SHOWMAN’'S STORAGE, 
1227 College Ave., Philadelphia, Pennsyl sania, 

Sandwich Machine, 
Criepette, complete 

FOR SALE—Two-Abreast Overhead 
Carrousel and fine Swings. 

Greene Co.. New York. 

Jumping-Horse 
OSCAR BUCK, Acra, 

FOR QUICK SALE-—Portable 
counter, hat rack, foundation, 

side poles, stakes. Cheap 
RITTER, St. Char'es Liotel 

skating floor, 42x100, 
blocks, center poles, 

if sold at once. A. 2 
Paris, Kentucky. 

oe ck MISS eau. GAME, 
with hood and ipping case, 

$10.60. Cc. J. aati Kk, 1038 Si 
Ohio. 

like new, complete 
all ready to work, 

liiman &., Zanesville, 

JAZZER.. WALK Lu sno SHOW—New last sear 
son. Built of galvanized iron. New engi: and 

blower. Excellent condition. Me ul 1 on 1% ton 
Republic Truck, in good servi eab le condit! 
$1,900.00 takes jt. F. E. POWELL, R. 6, W: terloo. 
deowa. 

KHAKI TENT, hip roof, trimmed with red, 16x21, 
used eleven days, like new, seven fo t wall, $65 

Ocean Muse um, fifty strange fish, rks, curios; 
complete collection, $50, COLVIN, seaake W. Va. 

MERRY-@0- ROUND — Herschell Spillman, two- 
abreast, with steam engine and new top Barge" 

for quick sale. WILLIAMS AMUSEMENT DBVICE 
CO., Denver, Colorado. 

elf. S$. SIMPSON, 612 15th Ave., East, Cedar 
Rapids, laow. WANTED—Small Merry-Go-Round, Kentucky Derby, 

smail Shooting Gallery, Power's A Head, High 
FOR SALE—Twelve by sixteen khaki grab, cook | Striker, Penny or Nickel Music, any machine, no 

house, coffee urn, griddle. dishes, burners, all com- | &@™@6Ung; amy amusement good for sma!] park or 
plete. Cheap. Address COOK HOUSE, 483 Wil- | 900! room. HARRY SMITH, Gratz, Pennsylvania. 

cox St., Hammond, Indiana. 
WURLITZER BAND ORGAN, 165 peper played, A-1 

FOR SAL&—2 Front Curtains, 12x20 ft., for tent} . shape. WILLIAMS AMUSEMENT CC., Denver, 
shows, for openings 10x°8 ft., equipped with | Colorado, 

rollers, pulleys. and lines, $30.00 apiece: 2 Diarhond 
Dye Cyc. Interiors, fancy, $10.00 apiece, | 4 MINIATURE CIRCUS WAGONS—Load in baggage 
fair condition; 36 5-Seated Benches, fair condition. car; fine condition. Swell flash. Smal] anima's 
$50.00. Address &, G. DAVIDSON, Sumner, Iowa. | Ten-in-One. GREGG, Holly, Mich. apr5 

FOR SALE—Electric Push Button Game and Tent | 20x40 TENT, top only, square-end hip roof, good, 
in good order and Ford Truck equipped to hand‘e serviceab.e conditicn, used less th.n one season, 

suitable for carnivals or fairs. Have other business. | forty dollars; 9x12 Sleeping Teut, ,ood condition, 
Address J. D. GIERHART, 725 E. Main St., Spring- | With poles, fifteen dollars; Dandy Taylor Bill Trunk, 
field, Ohio. twelve dollars; large, loud Crank Piano, not perfect 

mus ically, but great bally, twenty-five dollars; four 
FOR SALE—Parker Ferris Wheel. Located at Rock- -covered Spring Show Waroms, one-ton capacity, 

go od condition, ar: dellats, each. THOS. L. FINN 
Hoosick Falis, New York. 

SONGS FOR SALE 
30 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 
Se WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

movig THEATRE BUILDING—500 Seats, 2 years 
rid. Everything up to date. Four-room fiat in 

bull ding. Owner has other business, Suburb of 
Chicago. $7,500 cash required, balance terms ML 
GORDON, 10.2 Mai lers Building, Ch.c go. Illinois, 

THEATRICAL PRINTING 
40 WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 2 
Ge WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LIN 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Nete Below. 

Curtiss, Continental, Ohio. 
mar29 

250 
$1.50 postpaid. 
Missouri. 

AN otice—Theatre and Road 
Show Managers—Programs printed for movie 

houses, — road shows, ete. Tell 
us your ne pular prices. ECKCOLLS & 

cram Printers, 1012 Looney S&t., 
Tennessee, 

|\Have You Seen Them? 
size 2%x4 Blotter Cards, 

PERRY, 3751 Cass, St. Louis, 

Memphis, 

The Flight of the Shenandoah, 
I Want a Poor Little Rich Girl. Get 

sure-fire song hits. Two for the price of one. 
Twenty-five cents, postpaid, buys both. By 
GUS KIRCHNER, 388 Linden Street, Brooklyn, 
New York. mar22 

ADVERTISER OFFERS FOR SALE to reliable pub- 
lis hers beautiful unpublished song, ““My Gal, M ry 

Jane Money maker for enterprising publisher. 
MARY MUC Hl, 43 Locust St. Carteret, New Jereey. 

—-—44 

ALBUM of 13 beautiful Sea Sones, one Instrumental 
Two Step ar ~ —_ mpular Ballads, while they 

last $1.59, $5.0 Send money order. 

AUGU 8ST HALTER, 4160 Ellis Ave., Chi ag0, Til, 

ATTENTION, Band and Orchest: a Leaders!—C “osing | 
out 10 Band Marches, 2 Waltzes and 2 Marches for | 

orchestra, all 14 er two dollars. 

these 

MUSIC co., Kiel, Wisconsin, mar2¥ 

“BY GOLLY’, Fox Trot piano, copy 16¢ JEAN 

McLANE, 451 W. Phir d St., Bethlehem, Pa 

COSTUMES—Men’ $ size, 38; two Frenh flannel Rus- 
sian Costumes, trimmed in Agstrikan white satin; 

square cut. Several others. ll in excelent cor 4 
tion. For infermation white COSTUME, care Bill- 
board, Cincinnati, or Ohio phone, South 1719-X, 
Cincinnati. 

Antonio Italian Twins, Six- 
,aiso King Tut A com- 

‘ st-class condition. Sac- 

. -& DON: \DIO, 2125 Board- 
New Jersey. 

MUMMIES FOR. Sg 
legged Polly vA 

plete show, wi 
rifice to quic 

walk, Atlantic 

vel 
City, 

MUMMIFIED FREAKS-—Two- He aded Child, $20.00 
er $20.00; p vil 

3 : aa —~ witl 

panner, $35.00: Cat $15.09; 

HOWMAN’S EXC HANG bE, 409 N. 
Snake 

ith St., Pendin g. 

MINIATURE RAILROAD—Locorfot ‘ve ond four cars, 
like new WILLIAMS AMUSEMENT CO., Den- 

ver, Colorado, 

OLD MILL TRANSMISSION, 
AMUSEMENT CO., 

bargain. WILLIAMS 
Denver, Colorado, 

we —_—, at less 
ie 

trusts’ prices. Plain 
at prices that will 

quotations. J. dient ae 5 D y til 

. EDINGTON, "Bi crantot » Pa. mar29 

SEVEN ALLIGATORS from two to five feet long, 
3, in od trave ‘ag box, $25.00; 

r 1! made $5.00; 
s le ost $8.50 

Gratea, Siberian 

ad many cthers, 
SUCP, 403 No. 

Ww man 

MAGIC ~ CHESTER 
State, Chicago. 

oot Side Poles, 20¢ each; 

Stake P ul re twenty-five, sell for fifteen d l- 
lars; Dog To n Scener Flats, never used, cost fifty, 
sell twenty dollars, Dog Trunk, e!tht compartments, 

needs some dol'ars: repa'rs, cost forty, gell for ten 
erenteen Do! Rack, like new. ten dollars 

Ship goods half cash with order to guarantee ex- 
pense, balance collect. PROF. McFALL, North Bal- 

I timore, Ohio 

t s i . NOKUM SONOS—List fron (JOLLY BERT ed eeatiy printed, $2.50, postpaid. COLE BROG, 
ete: , We cts vie 400. ‘Sot ith Hals ted, Chicago. aprS 

MUS! UBLISHERS—Splendid o>portunity to | . TE 
sy a tly up-t or Pry unpublishe ¥ song, No ne At BARGAIN- apn n mi Letterheads and 500 En- 

of Your Business’, cash or royalty basts Prom pt- velopes, neat ly pris 1, $1.50, postpaid 100 Bust- 

ess essential MICHAEL MORRIS, 202 Chestnut | [°5% Cards ee ith each order, COLE BROS., 

t Johnstown, Pennsylvania. 400 South Haleted, Chicago, 

NEW POPULAR Music, $3.00 per hundred. No ART STATIONERY in two colvrs Ink, _ Showy dwt 
7 ) samt copies, 30c, ld. WEAS- —— 100 ond S*4x1l Letterheads, mona. Hee 

NI », 27 Was, Luff lo, Ne yor. 22 atterbeads 100 Envelopes, all postpale . 
a ee _ cee . ~— KING PRINTERS, ‘Warren, Illino!s. 

TATTOOING SUPPLIES — |atrention. stesso avd avast you tom 
(Designs, Machines, Formulas) mA. eoes ‘a ter ves - Jn san lores xt ‘S30 Fs 

4co WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. Cards, 10x10, $ extra grade Dodgers, 500 $3.00, 
6c worn. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. or $5.00 1,00) 0 Order from thte ad R'CHERD®: ON 

Fi sure at One Rate Only—See Note tate PRINTING CC., 535 Maple Ave., Hamilton, Obto. 

JUST TO GET ACQUAINTED we will send poste ° Tattoo Remover. Write for ST TP SET ACQUAINTED we wil. ged pom 
particulars (stamp). PROF. WATERS, 1050 | DENBERGER PRINTING CO., 1959 Township &t., 

Randolph, Detroit. mar29 | Cincinnati, Ohio 

* Ee LETTERHEADS AND ENVELOPES 50 of each, $1, 
Supply Book Illustrated. Free rato, ach. $80, postpaid. STANLEY BENT. 

inetructions on tattooing. Manufacturer eens castes syligeamnigeninsiii = 
ice 8” 1050 Randoph, Detroit prices. ATER 1 Pp apr LOOK!—Colored Bond Letterheads. blue, pink, 

So , canary, geldenrod, green, 250, $1.75: 500, $3.30. 

BIT MASHINTS, £2.59; fifteen sheets, new, $2.50 eee kien Reel, $i PP a mms 3x13 e a 

WAGNER, 208 Bowery, New York City. mar22 1/000, $4.35: §.000, $18.75. 1.000 old Dustaeen 

— reco ey ~ Cards $3.40. Superior stock and workmanship. 
HAND ~ PAINTED SHEETS, %2°0 50 stencl's. semi c RINT & > 

$3.75. Assorted sizes, Needles, $1.25, 1.000, $85.00 mo agg ad BLANCHARD PRINT SHOP, Hop- 
trunk outfit, drop front. completely fitted, $35.00 
Used three weeks IMPORTING “SUPPLY, 526 
Main, Norfolk, Virginia. omnes 500 x9 nm a5: Ox12 $3 O%: 12x18, $4.00; 

: ' $4.%e 15x $550 ™ a0 00. @” 

IMPRESSIONS, 200 arm size; Sheet Emblems, Sheet ones 3 wwect ively Y ost paid, LAIN’ THE PRINTER, 

Wristhands, six Chest Wmpressions, two Tattooer's LaCrosse Wise« 

Alvhabet, £3.00; thousand No. 12 Needles, $1.25. — - _ 

wM, FOWKES, 307 Adams, Detroit, Michigan. 
mar29 

NOTE—Count All Words, Also Combined Initials and Numbers in Copy. Figure Total at One Rate Onty. 

IN ANSWERING CLASSIFIED ADS, PLEASE MENTION THE BILLBOARD. 

MEINARDUS 

Quality and Service Our First 
consideration, Society, Commercial and Theat- 

}Tical Printing at reasonable prices. HIEF 
PRINT SHOP, Pesotum, LUlinois, 

The First Impression Counts. 
Be it Printing or Salesman. Both must be 

neat and pleasing. Our specialties, please— 
Letterheads, Envelopes, Statements, Invoices, 
Cards, Tags, Labels, Heralds, Tonighters, Fold- 
ing Cartons for Medicine and Concession Men, 
Trial, 250 Letterheads or Envelones, $1.75, 
Samples, 2c. PERRY PRESS, 3751 Cass, St. 

‘ Louis, Missourt. 

100 Cards, Including Free 
Case, $1.25, cash or C. O. D. prepaid. Artis- 

the rie smn for show neople Samples, 10c. 
Refunded. STAR CONCERN, Gowrie, Ia. aprd 

100 Envelopes end 190 Two- 
color Noteheads, beautiful design itn orange, 

type in blue. Not over four lines, $1.25, post- 

pel d, SANOR PRESS, Box 421, Kankakee, m. 

‘250 Letterhea ds and Envelones 

SUPERIOR enrnrene 
qu ptity on 

Cards, $1.25, pe 
$1.00 100 3x6 C 

Quick service. Quality, not 
eliher Letterheads, Envelopes or 

tpald: 500 for $2.25, or 1,000 for 
irculars, $1.25. or 5.000 for $4.00, 

(300 words), $3.75, or 5,000 at 
postpaid, §, COLLINS, 658 . Lou 

‘Kentucky, 

1.600 6x9 Cireulare 
$12.50, 
| ville, 

| 1. 
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PRINTING nena and Envelopes printed, 100! WANTED, for white P. P. forty, Proscenium Arch, FOR —**Sec ‘ode”’ . $35; adv. Cal- 
$1 FEARS PRINT SHOP, Box 717, Marquee, ext ra Side Wall and Midies, Piano, For Sale Cheap—Days of Dar- yr Ay — ) -* , : reed, “Oxone, 

A ‘city, alabama. Stage, Scenery, ats, Blues, Poles, e CAMP- ’ , 

THE ATRICAL FORMS, Contracts, Stage Money, inarde 
poX 1155, Tampa, Piorida. 

CUTS—2x3, $1.00; 3x4, $2.00, plus le postage. 
700 ff ENGRAVING, Danville, Illinois. mar22 

OND LETTERNEADS or Envelopes, $1.50; 100 
280 ~ s Cards, 50c. EYER PRINTHRRY, Box 
geD, Deyton, Ohio, apl2 

TERNEAS $2.25; 250, $1.30; 1,000, $3.15. 
500 Le . > opes, = ou $3. 15; 500, $1.90; 250, 

my s mole. MOL LON PRINTING ic 1410 
EB sth, Kansas City, Missouri. mar22 

500 e » 28-POUND WHITE ENVELOPES, prepaid, 
$2.00 cash with order. Or send dime for 

emt and price st. Dime will be credited op 
frst order. CHAS. UTTER, Pekin, IUtnois, 

5,000 5'ex8% CIRCULARS, $9.00; Sixes. ak: 50; 
guxd%s. $5.00, A printing low reain 

list ard samples free. GOOD’S PRINTERY, et 
sonburg, Va, mar22 

TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE 
So WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25s. 
So WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Oniy—See Note Below. 

CORONA, TYPEWRITER: good condition ; thirty dol- 
ARRIS, General Delivery, Parkers- 

on, wat Virginia. 

TYPEWRITERS, 20, 
anteed, £25 each. 

mar22 

all in first-class condition, guar- 
. REDINGTON, Scranton, Pa. 

mar29 

WANTED PARTNER 
(CAPITAL INVESTED) 

@ WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25a 
fo WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE een te LINE, 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Nete Below. 

Wanted Partner With Invest- 
ment. Take one-half interest and manage 

latest invention, Automatic Air Controlled Base 
Ball Batting Cage, using a dummy pitcher and 
catcher. WM. TRIMBLE, Phalanx, Ohio. 

PARTNER with some cash for small bost show. 
t have boat, write for particulars. P. BR. KINGS- 

LEY, 615 East Broadway, Alten, Illinols. 

PARTNER WANTED—Have $500 and Services for 
novelty show cr act. What have youl! FRANK 

KADIC, Pasadena Hotel, 600 No. Dearborn St, 
Chicago, Illinois, 

PARTNER WANTEO—Waent to seli half interest in 
Machine Routes Fisconsin. Good grins | 

eaten for two. Too much for one. $20.00 
quired. Address C-BOX 298, care Billboard, <i 
cinpati, Ohio. 

WANTED TO BUY, LEASE OR 
RENT 

WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25. 
WORD, CASH, ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

Baritone Saxophone Wanted; 
have genuine old Honf violin worth $150.00. 

Win pay cash stiteincnse, if any. BOX 226, 
geton, N. 4 

Wanted to Buy Carousal or 
will give free land rent first year on mid- 

popular amusement resort in sight ef 
Mass., to man who will install good 

catonsal Conerete i Wy all AL- 
TER SOUTHWICK, Nahant, Massachusetts. 
—————— 

Wanted to o Buy uy “Whip” With- 
out engine. State when new, condition and 

lowest price In first letter. ARTHUR G. 
BUR, North Adams, Massachusetts. 

PUNCH FIGURES. J. E 
Mar te Indlamapelts, 

TOTEM NOVELTY COMPANY wants Target Practice 
: al Bells. 191 South lake Street, 

auror ta, I = apri2 

HAUSCHILD, 309 West 
Indiana, 

Two, COUNTRY STORE wnat. B. FRITZKE, 
lin. Tonawanda, New rk. 

_—, 

VENDERS—500 Climax ten wanted, LEITZ EN- 
TER! "RISES, Bata Forest Ave., New York, mar22 

WANT Set of “Tympani with tuning gauge, _ State 
vest price, DRUMMER, Box 713, James- 

town, North Dek ota, 

WANT To BUY TENT anout 39x40 feet. Write all 

gi fret letter. RV. BRADBURY, 2527 N. Sixth 
&., ladelphia, Pennsylvania. 

WANT To BUY—Spidora Mlusion Cabinet or Ga 
usion, fm first-class condition. Describe 

tuts tw FOGAL, 2107 18th Ave., So., Minne- 
®polis, Minnesota, 

WANT TO BUY—Candy Pellet Vending Machines, 
lost Card Machines. GUST. RISTAU, Kau- 

tin i, Wisconsin, ape 

WANTED Another Peerless Popper. WILL FOLK- 
| ais i neordia, Kansas, 

WANTED To BUY—Small Mechanical Ball Game. 
TH HAWES, 1810 4th Ave., Huntingtc W. Va 

WANTED—Job Lots any kind, ‘ny amount, for cash. 
SALVAGE ©O., 1608 So, Halsted, Chicago. 

WANTE D—Magie and Yilusions. Desertbe 
i 

tut Goods 
: 1. IRVING, Gen, Del., Charlotte, N. C. 

WANTED Chester-Pollard Balloon Racer for cash. 
Hie! lass) = cond]tion c RAYMOND, 138 

. St.. Portland “ S. 
=—_ — _ 

WANTED Penny Weighing Seales. Mutoscopes and 
a. Picture Machines. CHAS UMHLE, 1057 
= ! Ave., Irvington, New Jersey 

WANTED—Rox Allies, Waffle Irons, Shooting Gal- 
ky. 5. 0, THOMPSON, Ladiow Falls, 0. mar2? 

e Mo ‘ Head 

w. TARKINGTON Pr rum, Oklahoma. 

BELL SHOW, Wil! o Junction, Iowa, a 
= * 

WANTED—8x8 Dez d Dove Banners, 
and cheap for cas ~ i. FB, uc 

ghod shape 
YOusG, 310 Spring 

St., Loudonville. Obie. 

WANTED—Tents, all sizes; Candy Floss Machines, Trunks, Concessions. Pay cash. ROSETTER, Al- bany, Ohio. aprs 

WANTED—2oxt0 Square End Push Pole Tent, canvas 
only. Must be first-class condition and a batgain. 

THOS. L. FINN, Hoosick Falla, New York. 

WANTED—Stamp Collections. Payment arranged 
with your bank if you have at right price. @G 

HOGGAN, Box 556, New Haven, Connecticut. . 

WANTED—Siot Machines. 25 Mutoscopes and Reels, 
25 Duoscopes or Drop Picture M chines and Arcade 

Machines and Se and 25e¢ Operator Bells. 
KCSE, Gloucester, Massachusetts, 

WANTED—Slot Machines of all kinds. State full 
particulars and price. Must HORROCKS, ust be reasonable. &. 

Chapel St., Orange, New Jersey. 

WANTED—Fétty or fifty-foot tent with or without 
middle pieces, canvas benches, wfues, scenery, una- 

fon, ete. No junk. CHRISTY OBRECHT, Winona, 
Minnesota. mar22 

WANTED—Dilss Gas GEO. ENGESSER, 
St. Peter, Minnesota. mar22 

WANTED TO 

Burner. 

{ UY—Power’s 6 Lamp House and Arc 
By a 4 or o Ma = Must be in A-1 

a che or cash. Also . WwW. ypamo. 
MYERS PHOTO PLAYERS, Herbert, Sask., tan ada. 

WANTED TO BUY Penny 
out fits of all kinds. 

Pennsylvania. 

Arcade Machines and 
315 Hamor Street, Du Bois, 

ing, 5 reels, Tom Mix, $100.00. 
Charlie, 5 reels, Charlie Chaplin, $75. 

Chase Me 
The Liar, 

5 reels, $25.00. Little Miss Fortune, 5 reels, 
$25.00. Prints in good condition, RSON 
FILM CO., Film Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio. 

Gigantic Bargains—Westerns, 
Features, Serials. KEYSTONE FILM, Al- 

toona, Pennsylvania. 

Harts, Fairbanks, Mix, Four 
Dollars reel up. ECONOMY CO., 814 Corinth- 

jan Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. marlo 

Passion Play, ‘‘Life of Christ’’ 
ee eennt Soe films, 738 S, Wabash Ave., 

icago, inois. 

Positively and Absolutely Most 
complete Film Stock in the Country. Super 

Special Features, Westerns, Comedies, Cartoons, 

etc. DELMAR HARRIDGE. Bloomffeld, Iowa. 

GOOD FILMS WITH POSTERS, $1.00 
HARRY RICH, 689 Mission Street, San 

Se a 

California, 

“GUN FIGHTER”, 5-reel Wo S. an fighting 
Western, $35.00; paper fre. MOVIE SALES CO., 

1216 Madison Ave., Baltimore, Maryland. 

HEART OF TEXAS RYAN, 5 reels, with Tom Mix, 
$100.00; Flirting With Pate, 5 reels, with Doug- 

las Fairbanks, positively a clean up on the road, 
$60.00; Wives of Men, 7 reels, special, $75.00; Fail 
of Babylon, 7 reels, produced by D. W. 
$100.00; Black Sheep, 5 reels, smashing Western 
with Neal Hart, $100.00; Ten Nights in a Bar Room, 
$150.00; Burlesque on Carmen. 5 reels, featuring 
Charlie Chaplin and Ben Turpin, a laugh in every 
foot of film, $85.00; alsd all kinds of Scenics at 
$6.00 per sees one and two-reel Comedies, $7.50 
per reel. No lists. Tell us your wants. BLAND’S 
ATTRAC TIONS, 3021 Leland Ave., Chicago, Ith 

LOOK!—4 fine Features, big star, goad condition, 
paper, $25 each. H. A, DEARMIN ENTERB- 

PRISES, Mason City, lowa. 

Educationals. One = —- Best re-| MONEY-DRAWING FEATURES—5 and 3 reels, 
leases. Posters included Free big list and} good running condition, Got the money over 
rock-bottom prices. MONARCH THEATRE | territory. Some paper and phot $3.00 per reel 
SUPPLY CO., Memphis, Tennessee. aprS | Comedy free. J. SHIPPEY, boi, “Main, Peoria, 1 

PASSION PLAY—Three-Reel Pathe. $115. FALES, 12 Fine Reels Film, $25.00. 
HILLMAN, 

New York. 
237 Goodale Street, Watertown, 

DANTE’S WNFERNO. Life of Jesse James, Ten Nights 
in a Bar Room, Confession, The Crisis. All kinds 

of two-reel ay reels, Comedies, Westerns Re- 
zicus for the better class of show people. WEST- 

ERN FEATURE FILMS, 138 S. Wabash Ave., Chi- 
cago, Llinois. 

WANTED TO BUY—Band Coats, Caps, Pants, all 
kinds Full Dress Tuxeflos, Minstrel Costumes. 

What have you? WALLACE, 816 Waveland, Chicago 

WILL BUY 6.000 feet T Rail 
yard. 114 

12 to 16 Ibs. to the 
B 8t., N. W., Washington, D. C. 

DON’T BUY UNTIL YOU SEND for our New List. 
Sereal Features, 6 and T-reel Super Features, 1 

and 2-reel Special Comedies, Cartoons, Westerns, Ea 
ucational and Religious Films. Special prices. 
NOIS FILM SALES CO., 724 South Wabash Ave, 
Chicage. pr3 

“THE GALLERIES 

know well that for fifty-five cents, 

pleasure seekers who sit far below them. 
one performance, 
Blessed indeed are they. 

Now I am one of the gallery gods. 
me a score of times, 

cusses, these gallery ushers), every angle 
that haunts these high heavens, 
I see it 

climb which means nothing. 

thumbprints. Each has its own clientele, 

the slant 

I strongly re 
thufiasm of these 

heights. And 

tion, 

if the play is a poor one 

You will find there the greatest inte! 

in the gallery of Tremont Temple ¢! 

spoke. 
the girl was obdurate. 
told her husband that “Blossom Time"’ 

the other produced it. 

Every second balcony in Boston has its own personality. 
its ceremonies, 

blindfolded in any one of them and by the feel of the seats, 

entertainment by their comments and conversation. 
igence, 

more misinformation in a second balcony than anywhere else in 

Her companion objected and declared that he had never been in Boston, 

LESSED are the poor of purse, for theirs is “‘nigger’? heaven. veur- forty, three- 
thirty, two-seventy-five, these prices mean nothing at all to them, for they are 

totally unable to tell you the price of a best orchestra seat. 
for a dollar-ten at the greatest, 

any show In town, and see it as well and with as much enjoyment as those wealthier 

They know and 
they can see 

Moreover, for the established top price of 
they of the gallery can witness three, four, five performatces. 

Every second balcony in Boston has held 
unti! I feel I know every one of the many steps: that lead to 

them, every usher that condescends to show me to my seat (they are independent 
to the sloping floor, every type of person 

Mention the name of a Boston theater to me and 

not in terms of foyer and dinner coat, 
Entrance, of the giggling girl that starts to unwrap her thirty-nine-cent chocolates 
before she glances at her program, of the buzz of spotlights, and of the arduous 

but in terms of the Second Ba'cony 

They are as unlike as 
its atmosphere. Place me 

the buzz of conversa- 
of the floor I can name you the theater and name it correctly. 

commend these galleries, 
people who are getting much for little will carry you to greater 

for if the play is a good one Ch@en- 

these same people will furnish you with 
A second balcony is never dull. 

the grossest ignorance. You can hear 
the world. It was 

at I heard the young girl say in all seriousness 
thet the last time she was there was at the patriotic meeting at which Uncle Sam 

but 
It was in the gallery of the Opera Hanse that the woman 

was founded 
she didn’t know whether it was Sam or J. J. 

c. B. O., IN BOSTON TRANSCRIPT. 

on Schr 
Anyway, one 

ibert’s 
of them 

‘fe, but that 
wrote it and 

if O. K. MANAGER 
* 

Y Folding Organ 
week : Missourl, 

BU 
MEDICINE SHOW CO., Norwood, 

40x60 TENT. Must be tn good condition and priced 
right. CHAS. McDONALD, Paris, Texas. 

CLASSIFIED 

MOVINGPICTURE) 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

~ EXCHANGE OR SWAP 
WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 

4 WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Figure st One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

vanes oo PACKING FILMS or pay 
No, I-A vo junk 

cash for 

wanted, 

FILMS FOR SALE—2D-HAND 
WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 

0 WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE, 

Figure a at One FR Rate Only—See Note Below. 

Educational News Weeklies. 
New condition. $2.50 each. ‘Two-reel Com- 

edies, $10.00. Single Reel Comedies, $4.50 

Send for list. JACK MAHMARIAN, 440 West 

23d St., New York City. mar22 

BARGAINS—Features, Comedies, Westerns. Send for 
list. REGENT FILM CO., 1237 Vine St., Phila- 

delphia, Pennsylvania. apr5 

DO NOT BUY FILM of any kind for any purpose 
without writing for our list and prices. In urging 

you to do this we are considering your interests. 
oe ESS FILM SERVICE, 736 So, Wabash Ave., 
Chicago. 

FOR SALE—Ten Nights Bar Room, Buffalo Bill, East 
, irist, lots of other Films and 

the abore 1 to 3 eights. 
tz, Pennsylvania, 

FIFTY REELS USED FILMS—Desirable for schools, 
churches and all non-theatrical purposes. PAS- 

TOR'S CO-OPERATIVE SERVICE, 518 Morgan St., 
Reekford, Illinois. 

FILM CLEARANCE SALE — Comedies, 
Festures, excellent condition, $5.00-$7.50 per reel. 

Special Feature List, $5.00 per reel. Send for list. 
E. & H. FILM DIST. CORP., Box 565, Birmingham, 

Westerns, 

Alabama. mar22 

rs, $1.50 REEL. 100 Reels, all good, some like 
ew. Acme Suitease Projector, like new, $90.00. 

Act quick, W. M. TEMPLE, Mason City, Iowa. 

FILMS FOR TOY MACHINES. 
CHOO-CHOO FILM CO., 

Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

Send for list. 
3012 South 43rd Ave., 

FOR SALE—Road Men. At a bargain 5-reel Fea- 
tures, 2-reel Westerns and Comedies. Semd for list. 

CENTRAL FILM CO., 25 E. Universty Ave, Cin- 
einrati, Ohio, 

FOR SALE—4 of the best drawing Features: Ten 
Nights Bar Room, Life of Christ, Buffalo Bill, 

Fast Lymne. Let of other a & . Reels to sell o 
exchange, 3 Labins, 1 Power's No, 5 Head. Wanted, 
Power’s No. 6. What have you? ‘HARRY SMITH. 
Gratz, Pennsylvania, 

} Antonio, 

1223 Ey Fayette, Syracuse, New York. 

ROADMEN, FILM BUYERS—My complete etock of 
500 reels must go. 12 Wm. 8. Hart Western 

Features; Tom Mix in Texas Ryan, 5-ree] Western; 
10 two-reel Chaplins, 16 two-reel Tom Mix Westerns, 
loads of others. Write for list. Give-away prices, 
especially in quantity. S. REMINGTON, Apt. 
Norfolk Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

SERIALS, perfect condition, paper complete, bargain. 
H. B. JOHNSON. 533 S. Dearborn 8t., Cine. 

apré 

SIX TWO-REEL SLAPSTICK COMEDIES, $4 per 
reel, while they last. Will ship subject to exami- 

nation on receipt of deposit. GORDON, 1002 
Mallers Bldg., Chicago, Illinois. 

SPECIAL SALE—Sevrenteen Reels, good condition; 
three dollars per reel; forty-two-fifty takes the lot 

Also Serials and Features. Write QUEEN FEATURB 
SERVICE, Birmingham, Alabama. aprl2 

THE GRAY PARASOL, @laire Anderson, comedy de- 
tective, five reels, fine condition, paper, $25; Buck’s 

Lady Friend, Art Acord, three comedy, fair coun- 
dition, $10; Estes Park, one reel, ¢ condition, 
paper, $5. First $35 takes all. Played our circuit. 
A. G. KING, Pawnee City, Nebraska. 

THE GREAT WHITE } ag SE (North Woods Pic- 
ture), Doris Kenyon, $25; Disciple, Wm, 8. 

Hart, $35; The Country God Foren, Tom Santschi, 
:” The Battlin’ Kid, Bill Patton, $45; Sudden 

Boy, Frank 
Young, $45; 

; Jim Grimsby’s 
ush, * Clara Kimball 

Fighting Back, -Wm. mond, $45; hundreds of 
ther Five-Reelers at lowest prices history. Thou- 
sands of Comedies at $3.50 per reel ap. Two-reel 
Westerns, Dramas and Railroad Thrillers, $15 each. 
Prices include advertising. Condition of film A-1. 
Send 25% with order, balance C. 0 
rewind examination. Write for list. 
FILM EXCHANGE, 303 West 

Texas. 

THE PASSION PLAY, Life of Christ, Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin, Joseph and His Brethren, The Life of a 

Cowpuycher, Cheyenne Frontier Days and all kinds 
of other big special money getters. Tell us a 
wants and send for our list. WESTERN FEA 
FILMS, 738 S. Wabash Ave., Chieago, Mlinots. 

THE qennane EVE, 6 reels, $48.00. Will sell 
my Koad a Films, 1 to 6 reel Features, very 

cheap. Some x. paper. Write for bargain lst. 
J. EB GR: UITAM, 56 Charles St., Totowa Borough, 
Paterson, New Jersey. mar29 

THE SERVANT IN THE HOUSE. 8 reels, the great- 
est and best religious fil m ever produced, piayed 

one solid year in New Y price $150.00. Dante's 
Inferno, 5 reels, =e orching Flames of Hell, 
— new print, co 350.00, will sell for $200.00. 
BLJ my & s ATTRAC "TIONS, 3021 Leland Ave., Chi-_ 
cago, 111Nn0:s. 

Mix, 
Treasure Island, twen 

ter, fifty; Lon Chaney, The 
one-reel Comedies, five a reel 

Rosa, New Mexico. 

“UNDER FOUR FLAGS”, U. 8. 
picture, 5 wonderful reels, endorsed by President 

Wilson, American Legions, new print, $200. CEN- 
TRAL FILMS, Mason City, lowa. 

we. °. wy x. dandy reels, 
od Western an 

pi M ANSFI ‘EL D, Tidioute, 

400 REELS, including Comedy, Western, three to five- 
_ ye ures, Educational and Scenic. Many Ike 

Lis free. NATIONAL EQUIPMENT CO., 

109 “West ‘Mic *higan Street, Duluth, Minnesota. 

2ND-HAND M. P. ACCESSOR- 
IES FOR SALE 

Sec WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 
Ze WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

Two- ace. WESTERNS, Farnum, Hart, 
jollars each; 

Net, fifty; t 

C. LaDARE, ¢ 

Government wat 

Lome Avenger, $25.00; 
i Comedy for $3.00. 

Pennsylvania. mar22 

Fireproof Metal Booths—Re- 
pair parts for Edison, Power and Simplex 

machines. Silver Screen Paint ted Car 
bons, Premier Screens. Opera C I — s 

$5.00 up New - . us 1 Theatre Equipme 
Big discounts « g. Write for litera 
ture. WE STERN ‘MOTION PICTURE .. 
Danville, [llinois, 

For Sale—New and Used Mov- 
ing Picture Machines, Screens, 0) airs 

Ventilating Fans. Generators Compensares, 
Rhecstate. s, Portab! Projectors Spot 

Lights, Wa . Sterr > Fire Ex- 

tinguishers r Floor Steel Booths, 

Motors. Lobby Fi aters, Ticket 

Choppers — os tor oe 

T eatre . The lare of used equipmen 

he country W or prices, MOVIE 
SUPPLY CO., Sif Ss. Wabash Ave., Chicago, 

Illinois, apri2 

NOTE—Count All Words, Also Combined Initials and Numbers in Copy. Figure Total at One Rate Only. 

IN ANSWERING CLASSIFIED ADS, PLEASE MENTION THE BILLBOARD. 
~. 

(Continued on page 202) 
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Guaranteed Rebuilt Machines, 
$75.00 and up. Powers, Simplex, Montiograph 

and others. All Theatre Supplies and Equip- 
ment. Bargain list and catalog. MONARCH 
THEATRE SUPPLY CO., 228 Union Ave., M2m- 
phis, Tennessee. apro 

BAND ORGAN, Wurlitzer, Style 125, 
Just tuned, new tubing, every note working, looks 

like new, painted shipping case. Cash or trade for 
old organ. ARTHUR W. NICHOLS, 49 Railroad 
Ave., Beverly, Massachusetts. 

with motor. 

WANTED TO BUY 
M. P. ACCESSORIES—FILMS 

3e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 

5e WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

PROTESTANT, Religious, Western, Vaudeville and 
Comedy reels: reen exatnination, Only good 

peppy reels bought. HUGHE WARREN, Lamont, 
Mississippi. 

CLOSING OUT CHEAP—Power’'s 6A, $100; Power’s 5, 
Mazda equipped $50; Compenscre, $50; latest 

Pathesecope, $1(0; latest Edison, $75; De Vry, $100; 
Cosmogr: ph, motor-driven, suit-case model, runs films 

i slides $100; 6A Head, $25; 6A Lamp House and 
8 $20: Asbestos Booth, $75; Fire Curtain, $100; 
100 Theatre oe ~*~ Power’s Grid Rheostat, $10; 

Send stamp for Features. B. O. 
WETMORE, 1108 Boylston St., Boston, Mass. 

ERNEMANN CAMERA and Tripod, F. 3.5 Zeiss- 
Tessar Lens $150.00..- Barker Bros.’ Combination 

Camera and Projecting Machine, like new, $45.00. 
Write BARNETT LOAN CO., El Paso, Texas. 

FOR SALE—Royal Machine, Calcium Outfit, two Reels 
Film, fine condition, $65.00; Corona Typewriter, 

$25.00.- HARRY WIKE, RK. venna, Ohio. 

FOR SALE-—Power’s 6A Motor-Driven, A-1 condition. 
Price, $135.00. $25.00 with order, subject exami- 

nation. A. LUTHER, CHOKLETT CO., 
Virginia. 

FOR SALE—Power’s 5 Machine, one 5-Reel Western ; 
all in A-1 condition. $35 each, both $65. $10 

deposit, examination allowed. ROY LUMSDEN, 526 
Fifth St., Columbus, Georgia. 

HAND-DRIVEN PATHESCOPE—Popular (KOK) 
model, First-class condition. $25.00. SANOB 

FILM SERVICE, Box 421, Kankakee, Llinois. 

HEAVY TRIPOD WITH wey AND PAN, $75. 
Goerz Hypar Lens F. 3.5 in focusing mount, $21; 

Special F. 3.5 Lens. Will ship subject to ex- 
amination on receipt of depos't. GORDON, 
1002 Mallers Bidg., Chicdgo, Lilinois. 

HERTNER CONVERTER, 
new paviel board, 220 volts, 

solutely perfect condition, $3 
Automatic simplex Ticket SeMing Machines, 2 units, 
$90.6) each; Ticket Choppers, very fine conditicn, 
$30.00 each. ATLAS MOVING PICTURE CC., 536 
&. Dearborn St., Chicago. apr26 

double 50 amperes, brand- 
3 phase 6Q-cycle, ab- 
00; 3 Factory Rebuilt 

MACHINES for theatre or road shows, churches and 
home use. Mazda Equipment for all machines. Arc 

Lamps and Rheostats, Magazines and Lamphouses, 
Machine —— or will rebuild your machine. 400 
reels Film. Bargain lists free. NATIONAL of 
EQUIPMENT CO., 
Minnesota, 

MACHINES, $10.00 up; Stereopticons, Gas Outfits, 
Magazines, Mazda Outfits, Bible Slides. Stamp. 

FRED L. SMITH, Amsterdam, New York. 

MOTION PICTURE MACHINE PARTS for all ma- 
chines at cut price. Slightly used Sprockets, $1 66 

and $1.50. All kinds of used equipment cheap. We 
revuild machines or exchange. Power, Edison, Sim- 
plex and Motiograph Parts. We make your cid 
machine like new at low cost. NATIONAL EQUIP- 
MENT CO., 409 West Michigan St., Duluth, Minn. 

MOTOR ATTACHMENTS FOR POWER’S, $3.00; for 
Edison, $10.00. JAMES CHAMBLESS, Bessemer, 

Alabama. 

NEW OPERA CHAIRS—Worth $3.75; while 
last, $2.50 each. Act quick. C. G. DES 

845 South State, Chicago. 

— yi ge ge epee exhibition size, 
15; nickel plated, $18.00; aluminum $20; double- 

dtaro! ving, $40. 110-yolt Rheostats, with are or 509- 
watt mazda burners, $7. Illustrations free. GRON- 
BERG MFG. CO., 1510 Jackson Bivd., Chicago, 
Illinois, Makers. \ 

409 West Michigan 8t., Duluth, 

they 
1EL, 

~) ~~ 

NEW OR SLIGHTLY USED Calcium Gas Outfits 
cheap. Oxone, Ether Limes and Pastels. Complete 

Mazda Equipment for any make of machine, $15.00; 
brand new. Are Lamps and Rheostats, Lamp 
Honses for Theatre or Road Machines. Everything 
to start your show. Automobile Electric Generators 
for road shows. Wht do you need? NATIONAL 
EQUIPMENT CO., 409 West Michigan St., Duluth, 
Minnesota. m 

ONE EDISON MOVING PICTURE MACHINE, com- 
plete, $25; ome Edison Machine complete, outside 

shutter, $50: one Veriscope Picture Machine (heavy 
duty), latest, $50. Terms $15 down, balance C. O. 
D., examination allowed. Machines rebuilt fine or- 
der. One used Ford power attachment, 
GON BROS.. 85 Locust St., Aurora. 

OPERA CHAIRS—700 
Picture Machines, 

SPECIALTY C0O., 

$20. THOMP- 
Iilinols, 

good Opera Chairs, Moving 
Gold Fiber Screen. GENERAL 

612 N. Broadway, St. Louis. 
mar22 

PITTMAN PROFESSIONAL CAMERA—A real rella- 
ble and rock-steady machine of 400-foot capacity, 

containing all features that a professional camera 
should have, including the ad‘ustable frame _ line, 
3 magazines, F.8.5 lens, $125.00. SANOR FILM 
SERVICE, Box 421, Kankakee, Illinois. 

POWERS 6A MOVIE MACHINES—Mctor driven, 
guaranteed with either 30-volt. 30-ampere Mazda 
a ment or Arc, $175. BRINKMAN, 341 W. 4ith 
St., New York. 

hh | NEW DE VRY. cheap. V. HUM- 
AREY, Lakeview, South Carolina. 

REAL | BARGAINS used Rebuilt Power and Sim- 
plex Machines. Road and theatre exhibitors, write 

for new large catalog. Everything for the theatre at 
a large saving .o you. NORTHERN THEATRE SUP- 
PLY COMPANY, 211 West First St., Duluth, Minn. 

aprs 

SIMPLEX. Power’s and Motiograph Machines, re- 
built, first-class condition, big bargains; second- 

hand Chairs, etc. Write su your needs. ATLAS 
MOVING PICTURE CO., 536 8. Dearborn St., L. 
cago. 

EREOPTICONS, new and slightly used. Mazie 

“aa Light. Biides of Passion Play anc * 
of Christ. Ten Nights in a Bar Room and others. 
Church and Lodge Slides. Typewriter Slides and 
Supplies. Advertising and Announcement Slides. Mo- 

tion Picture Machines and Cameras. Lists free. NA- 

TIONAL EQUIPMENT CO., 409 West Michigan S&i., 
Duluth. Minnesota. 

$259 ACME PROJECTOR for $175; like new. BOX 
$2, Canton, Obi. 

SPOT CASH—Theatre and Suitcase Machines, Lobby 

WANTED—100 Machines, Power's. Simplex, Motio- 
graph, Ediggn, Vry. Acme, American and 

others. We Muy al) theatre ‘oc What have 
you? MONSRCH THEATRE SUPPLY CC., Mem- 
phis, Toongsee. aprd5 

WANTED—Sultcase and Portable Machines. Films 
and Equipment Full pa oa and price first 

letter. NATIONAL EQUIP CO., 409 West 
Michigan Duluth, ee 

WANTED—Films suitable for school and church. 
KUROK, 515 West 4ist St., New York Qity. 

mar2?9 

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES for all make 
professional and portable Suitcase 7 com- 

Street, 

(Continued from paze 81) 

looking an opportunity to enlarge the service 

they are doing. The bureaus cannot sell lee- 

tures at full fees to Kiwanis or Rotary clubs 

for short dinner speeches. But I believe that, 

if every such speaker was secured from a 
bureau that was »rganized for that purpese, 

the result would be more satisfactory to both 

speaker, club and bureaus. As bureaumen we 
do not keep in sufficiently close touch with the 

communities we serve. At least it would not 

be difficult for any bureau to secure a record 
from each town they were serving in order to 

know on what week days the clubs were meet- 
ing, and attractions billed for those days 
might be able to serve the clubs with special 
talks, in that way being of service to the 

community and inec'dentally enlarging the fee of 

ay 

Frames, Booths, Films, Heads, anything. “GRO- | pensares, Rhbeostats, Spotlights, Stereopt ete. 
BARICK”, Eldridge Park, Trenton, Mew Jersey.| MONARCH THEATRE SUPPLY oo rT South 
Goods exchanged. mar22} Wabash Ave., Chicago. aprd 

NEWS NOTES. the attraction a trifle. If every bureau secured 
information from eack community, showing the 

various clubs, churches, men's classes, etc., 

which held regular meetings, a splendid and 
constructive work might be done along that 

line and the helpfulness of the bureau greatly 
augmented. > 

~ -_--_ 

Karl W. Gebrkens, of the Conservatory of 
Music of Oberlin, 0., 1s lecturing on “The Rela- 
tions of Music to Home and Life’. It is @ 
timely topic. Jazz music and jazz homes go 
hand in hand. 

—_-___ \ 

James Heaton, manager of the Assembly pro- 
gram at Winona Lake, Ind., not only looks 
after the interests of that chautauqua, but runs 

the Assembly at Daytona Beach, Fla., each 
year. Between these programs he is engaged 

(COMMUNICATIONS TO 

OWNERS OF AIRCRAFT 

Assume Great yore Under Knight 
i 

Albany, N. Y., March 14—There is a anon 
in the Knight Bill, recently intr duc in 
the Legislature, that the owner of eae 
operated over the lands or waters of the State 
is absolutely liable for injuries to persons or 
property caused by the ascent, descent or flight 
of the aircraft, or the dropping or falling 
of any object therefrom, whether such owner 
was negligent or not, unfess the injury is 
caused in whole or in part by the negligence 
of the person injured. If the aircraft is leased 
at the time both owner and lessee shall be 
liable, and they may be sued fointly, or either 
or both may be sued separately. An aeronaut 
who is not the owner or lessce shall be liable 
only for the consequences of h.s own negligence. 
The. injured person, or owner, or bailee of the 
injured property, shall hare a lien on the air- 
craft causiag the injury to the extent of the 
damage done by the craft or objects falling 
from it. The Knight Bill provides that the 
liability of the owner of one aircraft to the 
owner of another, or to aeronauts or passengers 
on either aircraft, for damages caused by ec i- 
lision on land or in the air, shall be determined 
by the rules of law applicable to torts on land. 
All crimes, torts and other wrongs commit ed 
by or against an acronaut or passenger while 
in flight over the State shall be governed by 
the laws of New York State. The question 
whether damages caused constitutes a _ tort, 
crime or other wrong sball be determ'ned by 
the laws of the State. Under another pro- 
vision all contractual or other legal relations 
entered into by aeronauts or passengers while 
in flight over the State shall have the same 
effect as if entered into on the land or wa’‘er 
beneath. It may be well for those interested 
in aviation to cut ont and retain the above 
data for future reference, 

BIG AIR SHOW STAGED 
AT ELLINGTON FIELD 

At Ellington Field, 
the Gates 

Tex., recently, 
participated in an 

serial show given by the Thirty-Sixth Division 
Air Service, under the general direction of 
Ivan Gates. Events staged included exhibiting 
various types of modern air craft, both com- 
mercial and mil'tary;: show!ng planes from the 
tiny scout to the giant bomber, a race over a 
marked course for planes under 181 horsepower, 
with minimum wing spread of forty-two feet; 
a balloon straffing contest; an altitude guessing 

Houston, 

Flying Circus 

contest, in which Lieut. E. V. MHarbeck 
ascended to a maXimum altitude and described 
small circles in the sky with his plane an- 
nouncing he had rcached bis highest point, and 
the spectators guessing 
feet altitude 

the nearest number of 
he pad reached were* given a $25 

cash prize. Event No. 4 included exhi!i ions 
of wing walking and aerial acrobatics of all 
k'nds. Rosalie Gordon led off with her por- 
formance on the airplane piloted by Tommie 
Thompson, Dare-Devil Leininger perform ng on 
an airplane piloted by “Loop King’’ Billy 
3rooks, and Diavalo (Milton Girton) perform- 
ing on the airplane piloted by ‘‘Upside-Down’ 
rangborn. Tommie Thompson's dead-st ck Iznd- 
ing exhibition was given as the fifth event, fol- 

CUR CINCINN ATI OFFICES) = 

lowed by an exhibition of flying upsidedown by 
Clyde E. (“Upside-Down’’) Pangborn, the b !}t 
parachute drop by Diavalo and ebhanging planes 
in midair. The closing event of the meet was 
an aerial ensemb'e act, in which stunt aud 
f.necy iiying exhibitions were given. 

HENRY PHELPS REMINISCENT 

he story in a recent issue relating to the 
manner in whch the writer made the cc- 
quaintance of the aged mother of Willlam A 
Hauner, balloonist, who was killed many years 
ago, prompted Henry A. Phelps, balloontist, of 
Grand, Rapids, Mich., to write as follows: 

“I have been making balloon ascensions for 
a number of years and met Wm, A. Hanner, 
who also was known as ‘Kit’ Hanner, To the 
best of my ability I would like to let you kn w 
about a few of my other friends Who have been 
killed while making or attempting to make 
balloon ascensions and parachute drops, and 
what I consider the prettiest ascens‘ons I have 
witnessed. Some of the great aerial acro a's 
were John Grew, who was killed at O tawa 
Beach, Mich., about twenty-three years ago. He 
was a brother of Ben Grew, who last year made 
parachute drops from an airplane at Checker- 
board Flying Field in Chicago. Herman S8. 
(Doc) Martin was killed at Pellston, Mich, 
about five years ago. Mrs. Etta Meixel, in- 
jured at Lowell, Mich., July 4, 1917, @ed at 
a hospital in Grand Rapids. Helen Grace was 
killed at Stanton, Mich., about eight years co. 
Clifford Bissonnett was kille@ at Red Wing, 
Minn., twelve rears ago. Pearl Pion was killed 
at Howard City, M'ch., about ten years ago. 
Homer Hazard drowned at Houghton, M(°ch., 
about fifteen years ago. Vernon Moore was 
killed at Lakev ew, Mich., atont four years 
ago. I was personally acquainted with Mrde- 
line Davis, of Wachula, Fla., who was k lied 
in New Jersey while doing or attempting an 
airplane stunt. Of the number of balloon 
ascensions I witnessed the best was made by 
Betty Brown, of Chicigo, at a park in Nash- 
ville, Tenn., about four years ago. She went 
straicht up and was out of « ght when s‘ar‘ting 
down in her parichute. She landed less than 
one hundred feet from where she started.’* 

CINCINNATI YOUTH JOINS 
ARMY AVIATION CORPS 

Fdwin P. Bolenbaugh, son of a Cincinnati 
public school principal, entrained last week for 
the San Antonio (Tex.) Flying Field, where he 
will train a year for rank In the army air 
service. He had a year’s training at the Me- 
Cook Field, Dayton, O., while assigned as part- 
time student under the co-operative course of 
the University of Cincinnati] Engineering Col- 
lege and assisted with helicopter d-mon- 
strations. He also had experimental work in 
parachute Jeaping, having made several descents 
from a height of 200 feet after parachutes bad 
been tested with lead dummies. Bolenbangb 
is the only man to enlist from Southern Ohio 
for the class just enrolled. 

Helen M. Sparks, daring aviatrix, has joined 
the Mac Flying C reus for wing walking, para- 
chute and other daredeviltry on the plane. 
BB. McMullen, “The Flying Farmer’’, is pilot. 
The Oying circus will open in untingtene Ww. 
Va. 

Canvas Specialties of All Kinds. 

PHONE: DIVERSEY 3820 

Bel BALLOONS & PARACHUTES-4 

CAMPING TENTS CONCESSION 

NORTHWESTERN BALLOCH & TENT CO. 

W. F. McGuire, Manager 

1635 FULLERTON AVE., CHICAGO 

in conducting the music for various religious 
gatherings. Much of the success of these two 

chautauquas is due to his untirfig energy. 

Fred High addressed the Kiwanis Club at 
Cairo, Ill., March @. 

Howard Wade Kinsey, who a few years since 
was at the head of a concert company on the 
chautauquas, is at present located in New York 
City, where he has made community singing his 
profession and is kept very busy. He is also 
the song leader of the New York Kiwanis Club. 

Ralph Bradford, who was for a number of 
years connected with the platform as a lecturer 

and representative, has accepted a position as 

secretary of the Commercial Club of Corpus 
Christi, Tex., and is already at work in his new 

position. ‘Those who know Bradford and hits 
record are fully assured of his success in his 
new field of activities, 

Dr. Pitman Potter, professor of political 
science at the University of Wisconsin, is lec 
turing at many points in that State upon ‘The 
International Situation and the Attitude of the 
United States’’, 

“When the railroads want to run a train,” 
says Fred High, “they employ an experienced 
engineer. When they desire to build a locomo- 
tive they employ experienced mechanics, But 
when they wish to secure a lecturer to tell 

of the wonders along their Ines they usually 
select some clerk in an office, give him a 
‘patent lecture’ to commit and send him out. 
They have good pictures which tell the story 
much better than the speaker. The pictures 

lure the prospective travelers, and the speakers 
undo the work of the pictures. It is poor 

economy to spoil good advertising by poor 
talking.”” That is very true. A @ozen times 
in the past few weeks we have seen newspaper 

elippings of such lectures in whieh the pictures 
only are praised and the wm called lecture 
ignored. 

There are in round numbers about 3,000 
Persons engaged in platform work. Most of 
them are regular Billboard readers. These 
pages give the platform news each week. Your 
name should be in them. You who are reading 
this item should report to us regularly. We 

should have your circular and photograph on 

file, and you should let us know wi 4 whom you 
are booked for summer and winter. I received 

a letter last Wednesday from a well-known lec- 

turer stating that he did not have a contract 

for next summer. In less than forty-eight bours 
1 had for him an eight weeks’ contract for the 

summer. It does not pay to neglect publicity. 
St down now and write about your work before 
you forget it. 

The Chicago Daily News conducts twenty lec- 
ture courses in the city of Chicago. Every Fri- 

day n'ght an {illustrated lecture is given in each 
one of the twenty schools which are being given 
this service, and The Daily News pays the 

bills, The sehvice is in charge of Mr. Baker, 
who has been looking after it for years, and 
has everything reduced to a science. The 
News is doing more to give the young school 

folks of Chicago a practical knowledge of 
Reography than all the school courses of the 
city, 

Richard Burton, of the University of Minne- 
sota, has been lecturing in the East on the 
subject of “Significant Current Books’, He 

takes oceasion to criticise the American reader, 

stating that ‘“‘the type of book which is among 
the list of best sellers is an indication that 
we are not a very critical people.” I imagine 
that his hearers will not change their habits 

of reading, and yet it is a relief to hear the 

truth Instead of the usual self-praise of the 
American lecturer, which sometimes passes for 
patriotism. 

For more than twenty years the State Edo- 
cational Department of New York has been sup- 
plying slides and descriptive lectures for the 
various schools of the State. The slides and 
lectures are intended to teach art, physical 
geography, rules of health, topography, ge logy, 

literature and industry. The schools of the 

State are all supplied with lanterns, hence this 
lecture service is a very vital part of the edu- 

cgtional system. Not only are schools supplied 

with these lectures, but any other society is 

able to take advantage of this service by mak- 

ing proper application. At present they have 

2,792 geograph'c «lides, 703 yistory, 624 litera- 

ture, 774 animal life, 627 industries, 1,138 art. 

Parachutes 
In all sizes for Aeroplane and Balloon 
Drops. Specify your weight. Full line 

of Balloons, Inflators, ete. Established 

1903. THOMPSON BROS.’ BALLOON 
CO., Aurora, Illinois. 

AIRPLANE FOR SALE 
isn JN‘D), slightly owed, tuily equipped. Deliver 

by sir. Price, $700.00, Address 
AMERICAN AIMPLANE ©O., Humboldt, Tenn. 
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Aaron Kids (Regent) Muskegon, Mich., 20-22. Conley, Harry J. (Hennepin) Minneapolis: 
‘ : Minneapolis (State-Lake) Chicago 24-29. 

abbott, Al (Seventh St.) Minneag » F Connors & Boyne (Crescent) New Orleans. 
Abra Harry, & Co yp bom ee) aan Conrad, RE. & B. (Imperial) Montreal. 

‘ (vantages) Los Angeles Stay, Coogan & Casey (Palace) New Haven, 
Xr r (Orpheum) New Orleans, | 4 ( & Valdare (O. H.) Steubenville, O. 
A Joker (fala D in ome “ty 20-22. ( & Oatman (Crescent) New Orleans, 
Me rOrpheum) Des olmes EPAR T MENT Cook & Zardo (Palace) Cleveland. 
Adair & Adair (Pantages) Minueapolis; (Pan D Cooper & Barnes (Gates) Brooklyn 20-22. 

a tegina, Can., 24-26. = - Cooper, F rL Majestic a onio, Tex.: 

Ada joan, & Co. (Alhambra) New York, ~ Reaaey is. Ww ~ rN 24.08. San Ast 
Ad & Lillian (Aldine) Wiimington, Del. Managers and artists ate respectfully requested to conti ute their dates to this department, Routes San Antonio, Tex.; 
Adier & Rows (LIL St.) Los Angeles. @Ust reach The Billboard not later than Friday of each week to ins we publication, : 
Ad »« Dunbar (State ) tuffalo | ry ward f rwards ail mail to professiémals free of carze. mberg of the profession are invited. (Sts ate ) C Pecnee 20-22. 

\d inet. & Band (Boston) Boston. the road, to have their mail addressed in care of The Billboard. and it will be forwarded promptly. ew) tawa. Can. 
Adionas, Four Jgrpheum) > a n. eele - ge Pa. 
Aly Cc - (Regent) yetroit (Orpheum) Brooklyn. 

Ab w. & G. (Malestie) oh Worth, Tex. ® * e. | ° erican) New York 20-22, 
sta Thea «hxrie) Mobile, When no date is given the week of March 17-22 is to be supplied. '  (rnlace) Bt. Waren, Baie 
Al Harold (Or mm) Brooklyn; (Albee) .. . 

} lence 24-20) Cor irtne 'y Sisters (Orpheum) Ogden, Utah; (Pan- 
’ ‘ . \¢ } ri s ) -& le N. le . ue rT » eo 

Albrig } ° e —_ Rin, a? mom, F. © Be rlo Girls (State) Memphis, Tenn. Camphell & Ksther (Poli) Scranton, Pa. tages) Denver 2 = 
Al r? . 2 Co (Or heum) Galesburg rnard & Garry (Alhambra) New York. Campbells, Casting (Hipp.) Cleveland; (Strand) Crafts & Lamont (Reg Be nt) New York. 
Alex fw ris < . . ’ rnard| (lantages) Me «, Tenn Greensburg, J’a., 24-26; (Hipp.) McKeesport, Crafts «& Haley a 1) Lowell, Mass. 

UL, 20-22. avelyn (108th St.) Ctovetand, Berndt & Partner (Orpheum) New Work 2092, 27-29. = Suaiues de nae ee Alexa Mo Po i ith) Paster o Rernie, Ben J ‘ > New Yor Cant eld, Rit hie & Co. (Emery) Providence, reat ~ (shea) Buf « 

auan xy ery (Palace) Bridgeport. Conn, Berniviei Bros. (Palace) Man hester, N. Hf a. i, 3 Creedon & Davis (Main St.) Asbury Park, 
Alexander ¢ ‘ogey (Palace ridg prt, an. “ge a ‘ : ‘ ork @.O8 tae moe © 4 » hm Piside ' ‘) Mobile, J ferzac s il) w York 20-22. Cansipos, The (Orpl um) Los Angeles . — _ a 
Alex ; « i. ~ ¢ ’ r - oe - wark Beeson, [erta tages) San Diego, Calif.; Cardo & Noel (Empire) Lawrence, Mass. Creightoa, Blanc he, & Jimmy (Rialto) Elgin, 
Alex —- r, * » : ° (Hoyt) Long Beach, 24-29 Carleton & Ballew (Keith) Cincinnati, . Il!., 20-22 Mai 

lexander & Roach (Joie) Ft. Smith, Ark, Bevan & Flint (Nixon) Philadelphia. Carmbdy Dancers (Keith) Dayton, 0. Cressy & Dayne (Majestic) Dales, Tens Cae Alexander & Re - Sm! * Bezazian & White (Palace) Bridgeport, Coom, Carnival of Venice (Palace) Flint, Mieh., 20:22, (,i'°\\") -_ a Miles) Detroit —— + 91.22. Jo Bigelow & Lee (Rialto) Chicago. Carpés Bros..{Binghamton) Binghamton, N. ¥. T°? Lad wig + hare 
alte da & He «! Fremont, Neb., 21-22; Joplin, Binns & Grill (Proctor) Troy, N. ¥. Carr, Jimmy, & Band (Palace) Milwaukee. on ae K 7 a. — 

vege ety a “2 tte tirds of Paradise (Kialto) Racine, Wis,, 20-22. Carr, Russell (Proctor) Newark, N, J. bape wie Savon ot x — Ang J 
All n, ray or & Bar rn (Ketth) Tndianapoite, | eae e) Atlanta. ‘Ga Carr, Eddie, & Co. (Empress) Grand Rapids, Grea ch, ¢ : & 0 (B jo * Birmingham, Ala. 
Allyn’s ‘ & a, . cago, ningt oll) Chattanooga, Tenn. Mich. }oterere : r= ( Prox tor) I ewark, N. J, " 

- Greeley &q.) New York 20-22 Duniap rial). Montreal, Carroll, Harty, & Co. (Hipp.) New York. oe ee ee ee 
smords & Jeanctte (Lincoln) New York 20-22 : (Lyric) Mobile, Ala, Carson & Willard (Broadway) Springfield, (ee ee) ey Testis) Richmond, V - e& as areas eee — e (Or im) Portland, Ore.; (Or- Mass,, 20-22. P ( brs my hea ase (Temple ) Detreie. » Va. 

a 7s “ * a _? — San Fra 24-2 r Kane (Hipp.) McKeesport, ‘a. “eet. - or. Ds ge sat - = 

An nee adres nN week ietnes) "patheaet hia Join, & Co { in) Chieago 20-22. Cornish (Adgemont) Chester, Pa. —_ as ‘ 1) Omaha; (Pantages) Des 
Gaertn Se. aienheenk Bad Bight (National) New York & Harris (Lyric) Atlanta, Ga. oines, Ja., 21-2 Andre Girls rhree (Orpheum! aducah, Ky., aan Warren (Or um) Port land, Ore.; Curtis & Leach (Cross Keys) Philadelphia. 

222 . . . . Blue & Gold Orch (Bagiewe d) Chieago 20-22. (Orpheum) San Francisco 24-2 
Andre M., & Girls (Colonial) Lancaster, Pa, j . : nate / 
‘ 4 4 . - .- jlutch & Snrder eum) Ogden, Utah; Casper & Morrisey (Pantages) ‘Beekane 24-29. " . 

- ~ Te hi _ oe 3 weaned 50-583 iP antag rez) Denver oy 20. : Caatill ans, The (Proctor) Albany, N. Y. D Lier, Joe (Majestic) Milwaukee 20-22, 
iMaijestic) Ac 0 26-3. > » 3 ' vy } . c?.. A od F Rohemian Life (Orpheum) Germantown, Pa. Casting Stars, Four (Lyric) Hamilton, Can. Dainty Marie (Temple) Rochester, N. Y. 

Ange! ‘ A - ag ‘ Hamiltone’ Can; Boland & Knight (0 #H.) York, Pa, Caswell Sisters (Lyric) Hobo's a N. J., 20-22. Dale, Bobby, & Sister (Lyric) Bi rmingham, Ala. 

Ange at = Wh t Pal ne, N r 2-22 tond, Kaymond Orpheum) Oakland, Calif.; Caul Sisters (Majestic) Imi N. Dance Creations (Proctor) Tro N. ¥. 

o Mary “k ( . (4m r an) Ne Xe tk "20-22. (Golden Gate) San Franciseo 24-29, Cavanaugh & Cooper (Ur sheur ~y "Des Moines, Ia, Dancing Shoes (Broadway) Spri ngfield, Mass. 
A ~ Reo 2 Proct Ne rk, Wy 1. - Boogs, Joe (Garrick) Norristown, Pa. Caverly & Wald (Empire) Fall River, Mass. Dancing Wild (Orpheum) Champaign. Ill., 20-22, 
cangue Se aes a i here. tooth, Ws th) Washington Cervo & Moro ¢Lyric) Mobile, Ala. Danoise Sisters, Three (Orpheum) Portland, 
~ Fim, 5 “at. —— a a. B Ind!anap lis, Cevenes, The (Palace) Cleveland. Ore.; (Orpheum) San Franciseg 24-29. 

r Tan: (fll ) Los Angeles, i at ver, Falis, Pa., 19-21. Chabot & Tortini ‘Pantages) Hamilton, Cam.; Darcy, Joe (Maryland) Baltimore. 
Boydell, Jean Mase estic) San Antonio, Terx.; (Chateau) Chicago 24-26. Dare, Annette (Keprse) Charleston, W. Va, 

(Majestic) Ft. Worth 2429. Chain & Archer (Orpheum) Brooklyn. te a s = Sr ee. Pa. 
— Jarrell, Emily (105th St. eveland. 

Davis-Gerber Band (Hipp.) New York. 
ESET es — Davis & Darnell (Royal) New York, 

Presenting a Sensational Foot-Balancing Ladder, GMM NH ERR ERR HERE RES ERRERRARRERRRAEREER Havis, Renay, & Harry Akst (State) New York. 
Ploying Orpheum Circuit. r Davis, Tom, Trio (Keith) Washington. 

Direction Pat Casey Agency. 

Arbuckle, Cornne, & Band (Keith) Dayton, O. 
Ardath, Fred, & Co. (Kelth) Syracuse, N. Y¥,. 
Ardine, Gretta (Orpheum) Omaha, Neb.j 

(Urpheem) Winrt : “? » 24-20% 
Afleys, The (State Lake) Chicago: (Orpheum) 

St. le es 24-20 

Arms, Frances (Fulton) Brooklyn 20-22. 
Armstrong, Geo, Maryestio) Chreage, 

Armstrong & Phe Keith) Columbus, QO. 
Arnaut Bros, (Orpheum) Denver, 
Arnaut, Three (Strand) Brockton, Masa, 
Art I ons (Kelth) Augueta, Ga. 
Artist Treat (Majestic) Dallas, Tex.; (Ma- 
Jestic) Houston 24-20 
ed & Dorney (Bushwick) Brooklyn. 

{ try Clab (Palace) Milwaukee, 
Atnette ao, Lottie (Lyric) Hamilton, Can, 
Avstraijian Woods hoppers (Orpheum) San 

Francisco: (Orpheum) Oakland 24-29. 
Avery, Gertrude, & Boys (l’antages) Portland, 

Ore 
Avollos, Musical (234 St.) New York. 
Avon Comedy Four (Hipp.) New York. 
Awkward Aco 
Ax : (Palace) Cincinnati, 

om (World) Omaha; (Pantages) Des 
nes, Ia., 24-29, 

Ayres, Grace, & Bro. (Globe) Philadelphia. 

Bay June (Pantages) Portland, Ore. 
Baller. Cliff, Duo (Hipp.) MeKeesport, Pa. 
Bairnsfather, Bruce (Orpheum) Omaha, Neb. 
Baker & Hogers (0. HL) York, Pa. 
Baker, Lelie (Sheap Bouffe 
Baker, Doc, Revue (State-Lake) Chicago. 
Baker, Bert (Hill St.) a Angeles, 
ha *, Five (Poll) Meriden, Conn 
Rall, Geiger & Rall (Palace) New Orleans 
Bal! Frnest R (Ort heum) Oakland, Calif.: 

(Orpheum) Fresno 27 2 
Saieatiae, Lucille, & Co. (Poll) Worcester, 

ees 

Band Box Revue (Miller) Milwatikee, 
& Mallon (Greciey Sq.) New York 20-22. 

Baraban & Grohe (Pantages) Kansas City; 
(Vantages) Memphis 24-20, 

larhette & Rand (Aldine) Wilmington, Del 
tard, Wilkie, 4 \%. (Davis) Pittsburg 
Barnes, Stuart (Palace) jpringfield, Mass. 
Barnes, Gertrude (Joie) Ft. Smith, Ark., 20-22, 
Ra Reuben A. (Pantages) Los Angeles 
Barr Twins (Golden Gated San Francisco; 

(Hill St.) Les Angeles 24-29, 
Barrios, Jean, & Co. (Grand) Shreveport, La. 
Bar & Lancaster (Orpheum) Boston, 
Marry & Whitledge (Orpheum) Wichita, Kan., 
20-22 

Rar Mr. and Mre. J. (Keith) Philadelph'a 
Barrys, The, & Woolfords (American! New 

York 20-22. 
Bartling, ¢ has, & Co, (Pantages) Portland, 

One (Pantages) Santa Rosa 25-26; (1 
tages) San Jose 27-29 

Barto & Melvin (Pantages) Seattle; (Tantages) 
Vancouver, Can., 24-20 

Basil & Keller (Orpheum) Tulsa, Ok., 20-22 
Bat lot's, B., Revue (Grand) Shreveport, La 
Ha & Porter (Rialto) Chicago, 

Bay & Smith (Panta Minneapolis; (Pan- 
_ ’ Regina, Can., 24-26 
Ray Nora (Palace) Chicago, 
Ha & Datsy (Seventh St.) M'nneapolis 

feard. Billy (Bijou) Savannah, Ga 
ot ot Sisters (Temple) Syracuse, N. Y¥. 

Beers, Leo (Orpheum) San Francisco; (Orpheum) 
, Jakland 24-u1 

“ Ilans, & Partner (Shea) Toronto 
Belt ds, Six (Pantages) Vanco uver Can. 

; & Caron (Grand) St. Louis 20-22 
Clemons Co. (Orpheum) Oak! land, Calif.: 

- um) Fresng 27-29 
t t Tiree (Pantages) Tacoma, Wasi 

_ Pantages) Portland. Ore 24-29. 
Ben Jack (Palace) New York 

- . & Co, (Lyric) Hamilton, Can. 
i . Bros, (Majestic) Chicago, 

(Cross Keres) Philadel- 
} n 

Kerk & Sawn (Alhambra) New York. 

Valerie, & Co. 

QO” incinnati Office by Friday. 
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Boyer, Nancy, & Co. ‘Lrric) Hoboken, N. J., 
0-22, 

Brady, Florence (Keith) Tol “do, O 

Brady & Mahoney (tat )} Hartford, Conn., 

20-22: (Palace) 8} gfield, Mass., 24-26; 
(Poli) Worcester, 27-29. 

Breitbart (Keith) Cincinnatt, 
Breker’s Nears (Hennepin) Milwaukee; (Or- 
pheum) Winnipeg, Can., 24-29. 

Brennan & Wrnne (Or im) Boston. 
; side) New York, 

(Ren Ali) Lexington, Ey., 

ons S So.) Roston 

Bronson is Germantown, 

Ia 10-22 Cosn neton, D. C., 

Rrooks & Morgan (Majestte) Elmira, | A 
Rrower, Wi o (Palace) Bridgeport, Conn. 

Brown, Sauk, & Co. (Keith) T ] a 0. 

Brown, Geo & Co. (Hipp.) Che veland. 
Frown & Whittaker (Temple ) Detroit 

Brown, Sedano, & Co, (Colonial) Erie, Pa. 
trown, Joe ! Orphenm) Vancouver, Can.; 

Ory am) Seattl 4-09 

Rrown & Lavell (Franklin) Ottawa, Can 
Browning, Joe (Orp! ) St. Louis. 

Bryant & Stuart (Majestic) Bloomington, TL, 

Rudd, Ru Polt) Witkes-Rarre, Pa. 
Burke & Durkin (Keith) Toledo, O. 

Burke, J 1 ices) Des Moines, Ta.; (Pan- 

tag > Kansa { vy 24-20 
rh . a) Davenport, Ta., 20-22. 

in (Pantages) Spokane; (Pan- 
le 24-299 

x Ison (GI she) Philadelphia 

Burt & Rosedale (Pantages) Pueblo, Ool.; 

(World) Omaha 24-29 
Burton, Marjorie (Loew) London, Can., 20-22. 
Rush, Frank (Rialto) St. Louis 20-22, 
Ryal & Early (Regent) Detroit ” 

Rvton. Dorothy, & Co, (State) New York. 

Sani 1, Marte (Maryland) Baltimore, 

Cattes Bros, (Pantages) San Francisco; (Pan- 

tages) Loa Angeles 21 20 

Catherine  (Orpl Louis: 
kee O4 

Cameron & Rock (Poll) 
Camerons, Four (Albee) 
Camille Trio (Empire) 

Calvert, 
(Palace) Milwan at) 

Bridgeport, Conn. 
Providence, R. I. 
Fall River, Mass. 

Chamberlain & Earle (Orpheum) Jollet, HL, 
29.99 

Stanley (Palace) Waterbury, Conn. 
Mme., & Family (Orpheum) St. 

, Chas... & Co. (Keith) Washington. 

evalier Bros. (Kefth) Columbus, O, 
nne Days (Palace) New Haven, Conn 
Supreme (Orpheum) Tulsa, Ok., 20-22. 

Blue Plate (Orpheum) Sioux City, Ia., 

hi im & Breen (Loew) Ottawa, ag 
a ng & Moey (Bijou) Woonsoc ket, 

Choos’, Geo., les of 1924 (Co enabia) Daven- 
port. Ia., 20-22. 

Choy Ling Hee Tfonpe (Rajah) Reading, Pa. 
Chrissi & Daley (Cap'tel) Hartford, Conn, 

Christie & MeDonald (Ms ageus e) Chicago 
Claire, Marion (lantages) Minneapolis; (Pan- 

tages) Regina, Can., 24 ‘26. 
Claire, T.. & Band (Alhambra) New York. 
Clark & Bergman (Bushwick) Brookiya 
Clark, Hughie, & Band (Lyric) Richmond, Va. 
Clark & Crosby «tAdgemont) Chester, Pa. 
Clark, Wilfred, & Co, (Keith) Lowell, Mass. 
Clark, Eddie, & Co, (Broadway) Springfield, 

Mass., 20-22 
Clarke, Sylvia 

(Hill St.) Tos 

Clasper, Edith, 
, Conn. 

(Golden Gate) San Francisco; 
Angeles 24-29. 
& Co. (Palace) 

c & Marion (Princess) Montreal. 
Caud'us & Scarlet (Prine 88) Nashville, Tenn 
Clayton & Lennie (Crese t) New Orleans, 

Cla Edwards (Regent) New York 
ch and & (Palace) Cincinnati. 
Glitter a & Gray 

ges) Memp! 

clifford. Rube 

Clifford & Bailey 
chi nton & Cappell 

2.2 4 

Clinton & Rooney (Scollay Sq.) Boston. 
Cliques, Les (Poli) Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
Clown Seal (Orpheum) Wichita, Kan, 
Coate, Margie (Temple) Rochester, N ° 

Coghill, Homer (Palace) Pittsfield, Mass 

Coleman, Dan. & Co. (Bijou) Woonsocket. BR 
Coleman, Claudia (Lyrie) Rirmingham, Ala. 
Collins, Tom & Dot (Crocker) Elgin, Ml. 
Combe & Nevins (Palace) Cincinnati. 
Comer, Larry (Majestic) Dallas, Tex.: 

Jestic) Houston 24-29. 

Waterbury, 

” 

(Pan- 

(Keith) Boston, 
(Globe) Philadelphia. 
(Regent) Muskegon, Mich., 

20-22. 

La 

(Ma- 

Davis & Sanford (Olympia) 
Day at the Races 

Lynn, Mass. 
(Lincoln Sq.) New York 

& Palmer (Hipp.) Cleveland. 
i Orpheum) Seattle; (Orpheum) Port- 
24-2 

kj seve Duci (Empress) Grand Rapids, 

Del yous Duo Jarris) Pittsburg, 
DeRue, Frank, Co. (Liberty) Wenatchee, ee. 

20-22; (Tokay) Raymond 23-26; (Li berty) 
Centralia 27-29. 

DeVine & Gould (Fulton) Brooklyn 20-22. 
Angeles. DeVoe, Frank (Hill St.) Los 

Dean, Ray & Emma (Proctor) Schenectady, 
N. ¥ 

Park, N. J. 
Ok., 20-22. 
(State-Lake) 

Ke rr 

Dedio’s  Cirens 

Deiro (Orpheum) Oklahoma 

Delf, Harry (Palace) St 
Chicago 24-29. 

Demarcos Band (Maryland) Baltimore. 
Demarest & Collette (Majestic) Dallas, Tex.; 

beng tL Houston 24-2 
Denno Sisters & Thibault Bijou) Birmingham, 

Ala. 
Devine, Laurie (Pantages) Los Angeles; (Pan- 

tages) San Diego 24-29 
Diamond, Wm., & Co. (Hin St.) Los Angeles. 
Diamond, Maurice (Main St.) Kansas wy A 
Diamonds, Four (Keith) Indianapolis; (Keith) 

Columbus, 0., 24-29 

(Main St.) Asbury 
City, 
Paul; 

ent Revue (Orpheum) Champaign, OL, 

. Jane (Keith) Syracuse, N. Y. 
& Parker (Pantages) Tacoma, Wash. 

(P antages) Portland, Ore., 24-29. 
Dixie Four (Keith) Boston. 
Dixon, Frank, & Co. (Majestic) Heuston, Teg.; 

(Male stic) San Antonio 24-2 
Dobbs, Clark & Dare (Delancey St.) New York 

0.99 

Dolly Dumlin’ (Keith) Corning, N. Y., 20-22; 
Keith) Binghamton 24-2 

Donahue, Jack (Shea) Torvato. 
D . Kitty (Orpheum) Kansas City; (Or- 
pheum) Sf. Louis 24-29 

Donovan & Lee (Fordham) New York. 
Dooley & Sales (Lyric) Richmond, Va. 
Dooley, Jed (World) Omaha; (Pantages) Des 

Moines, Ia., 24-29. 
New York. 

(State) Newark, N. J. 
Dotson (Broadway) 

Downey & Claridge 
Downing, H., & Co. (Olympic) Watertown, 

N. Zs 
Doyle & Pritchard (American) New York 20-22 
Drdla, Franz (Keith) Syracuse, N. Y. 

Drew. Mary, Co. (Pantages) Des Moines, Ia.; 

(Pantages) Kansas City 24-29 
Drew _Players (Hipp.) MeKeesport, Pa. 
Dub & Co. (Fulton): 3B 20-22 
DuBrowns, Dancing (Victor Hotyoke, Mass, 
DuFranne, Geo. (Col Erie, Pa. 
Dufor Boys (Royal) j 
Dunbar & Turner (F* Hazleton, Pa. 
Dunham & (Malley Metropolitan) Brooklyn 
Durfee, Jos ne Bing too) Binghamton, 

N # 
Duval & Symonds (Poli) Worcester, Mase. 
Dwyer & Orma (Stat Nanticoke, Pa. 
Dyer, Hubert (Ma e) Little Roek, Ark 

20-22. 

Eadie & Ramsden (Grand) Shre La. 
Earl & Rial Revue -( Roanoke) Va 
I : Matt Ort mm) rk 20-82. 
Earles, TI | ues) 1 re 
E Orpheum) », Pa 

rane _ Wm., & 1) Erie, Pa. 
Edwards & Dean nilten, Cag. 
Fileer 125th 8 
me P (Al "a 

wihine was 4 vanklin) Ottawa, Cao. 
tt & ! r) Troy, N. 

Ellawort! comple) Rochester, N. ¥- 
Elm ¢ erial) Montreal. 
Flrey 8 r Palace) New Orleans, 
F! & | sen ,(Lyric) Indianapolis. 
Er & Alton (Majestie) Chicago. 
Emmett, Eugene & Co. (Scollay Sq.) Bosten. 
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‘e % er ae eee FS. ERTS a ye Lae 
is wads & Lassies (Orphe oa ed Los Chi on G rt, With | nor ., ainter: (Jolson’s) R ad Light Annie, with Mary Ryan; (Princess) Field's, Hazel, Knights of manenst, Gabire- 
' St.) Los Angeles 4.28 New York M . indef Chicago | 17. is f. at-the — bh) 8S F ise isi} nay! ; Bie aston? & Bet New York Feb. 3 " : are wer ae : San Francisco, Cal., indef, 

j } r Pantages) Tacoma, Was h.3 ashion: (i rovincelt wn) New or eb. 3, Rise of Rosie O'Reilly: (Garrick) Philadelphia Fingerhut's, John, Band; Lakel land, Fla., until 
aa (Pantages) Portland, Ore., 24-29. _ indef. , . March 17, indef, d 1. % 

Pa | Wyse, Ross, & Co. (Rivoli) Toledo, O. Fata Morgana: (Garrick) New York March 3, Robson, May, A. Pitou, Inc., mers.: (Lurie) Fiscus, J. I, Oreh.: New Kensington, Pa., 19; oe 
, windef. +) ‘ — . I 17-22; Fresno 24-25; Visalia Leechburg 20-21 ’ 

; Yankee Comedy Four (Majestic) Chicago. je heer ri Za i ey 5 _ Bee ory oI 5 \Iha Redlands 28; El ¢ ‘ntro 29, Florid ins, Whe, Shannon L. Austin, mgr.: (Sun- ( 

Se)6=6Varmark (Kearse) Charleston, W. Va on On: Tow ; ve ) 6 tit ara Runnin ow d, et th M rs fae Lyles: (Colonial) , st . on a» Sue, la. Ta ws 22, A 
iy “gO vain sete eoat nails ad ungs vr New York Oc 2), indef. ‘ranklin’s, Bill, Orch (Height's ( 

i Yat 4 & Carson (Majestic) Little Rock, Ark., Fool, The (Co. D): Mi nneapolis 16-22; St. Paul Rust: (524 St.) New Y ork, Feb. 25, indef, Albuquerque, N. M., indef. oditectem) 
' ont - 23-29. Sant oan: (Empire Sow yor . 2 in- yeorg!ls lod! » Co 

‘ Four (Pantages) Tacoma, Wash., Pool, The, Chas. Hunt, mgr.: (Hanna) Cleve- . def. oe “det. s Melodians: (Cinderella) New vot, & 
Chie a land 16 '29, Sally, with Leon Errol: (Columbia) San Fran- Serenaders Orch., B. H. Biggers, Jp, 

ty re 1 alt York. Foo! The (Co, C): Portlar ud, s Ore., 19-225 cisco 17-29 (Roosevelt Hotel) New Orleans, la. ut 
: y — (Metroy in) Seatt 1., 23-April 5. Sally, Ireme and Mary: (Lyric) Philadelphia def, 

ei ane Pa. For All of Us, with Wm (Ambassador) eb. 18, indef, Georgian Entertainers, R. M. Lyldesley, mgr.: bs 
ie \ ~ fest York . New York, Jan. 14, in Seventh Heaven: (Booth) New York Oct. 3°, Cascades Gardens) Chicago, Il, tndef, 

1 f 4 es) Spokane: (Pan- Gingham Girl; (Chestnut St ladelphia Feb. indef. Gummert’s, W. H., Band: (Spruce Villa) Mip- G 
: 4 tf o ines ° 6 8, ind .* : cate a Shame Woman, The: (Comedy) New York Nov. eee. Minn., until May 1. = if 

ie rochi es) Taco Tash.. 24- tirl from Broadway (Aiton’s), lie ythe, 5, indef. . ’ arris’, Harry P., Orch.: (Knickerbock 
f id! Yoshi, ans Re ey 7 bi —“<e W pe Binge on megr.: Anderson, Ind., 19; Knightstown 20; Show Off, The: (Playhouse) New York Feb. 5, Nashville, Tenn., indef, ert 3 

F i ox only "we 4 mes 21-29 um) St. Louis; r- Greenfi Leb inos - Ladoga 23: Green- ndef ° Hartigan Bros. Orch., J. W. Hartigan, mgr.: 
4 * it r ew rieat . . - . ~ ot : ~~. © YY cath din “hao : “loi castle 24; Monticello Crown. Point 26. ilence: (Cohan’s Grand) Chicago March 2, in- Birmingham, Ala., 20; Mobile 21-22; Shreve: if 
‘ t ra. - Welder Sisters (Rialto) Elgin, Ml., Girl from Broadway, Anderson & Lutton, magrs.: f. % port, La., 24; Monroe 25; Alexandria 26, 
‘ Tarentum, P 20-21; Irwin 22; Ambridge Skinner, Otis, in Sancho Panza: (Powers) Hill's, W. A., Players: (Danceland) New Op I 
j: TP teva (Bijor oes 24; New B 1 25; Mingo Junction, O., _\' se March 3 indef. Sesinte (tt i " - ans, , a. ee er 7 , 

: , fangor, Me, 2G: Bellaire 28, Siout, L, erne, Players: ithis, =, Bes diana Serenade ohn Jackson, megr.: 

3 Zoeller & Bo ll (Jefferson) Muskegon, Mich., Give and Take, with Mann & Sidney: (La Sinton 21; Woodsboro 22; Weslaco 24; Mission bow Gardens) Miami, Fla., until April 15, 
¢ : / i 22, 3all hicago Jan. 20. indef 25; Raymondsville 26; Bishop 27; Robstown Jackson's Jazzapators: Gloversville, N. Y., I 
Bi bal s gh (Bijou) New York Jan, 29 28. def. 
: sit " Song and Dance Man, with George M. Cohan: oo Curly, Orch., W. CG, Pegnticn, mer.: ] 

. > Dedlock: (Blackg@Hne) Chicago (Hudson) New York Dec. 31, indef, (The Pyramids) Chemung, N, Y., Dec. 4, 
i i a CONCERT AND OPERA indef, 7 Sothern & Marlowe: (Pitt) Pittsburg 17-22: indef. : 5 1 

: ' (ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH Village Follies: (Shubert) Boston eum) Rochester, N, Y., 24-25; Buffalo Karm & Andrews’ Orch.: (Arena Gardens) De- 
ie amar! OFFICE BY SATURDAY o, troit, _—~ inet, 

; MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION) ich Village Follies, John Sheehy, megr.: Cleaning: (Eltinge) New York Nov. 9, Kentucky Is, Jos. FE. Huffman, mer.: 
Alcoc k, ae : San Francisco 25-Ay il a. stic) Brooklyn 17-22. f. Yr 15 Mae ~ : “Ho tel) I hiladelphia, until April | 

bi iapi Feodor: Kansas City, Mo &§ Grounds for Divoré e, with Ina Claire: (Garrick) < Stones, with Fred Stone: (Globe) New : 

; Chamlee, Mario; San Francisco 25- April’ 1. Detroit 17-22. Rios aaa * ; f ae et Oe ee - 
' Cherniavski Trio: San Francisco “24. Hampden, Walter, Co.: (National) New York : (Princess) New May indef. 7 . . 

+ : Chicago Civic. Opera Co.: Denver, Col., 19; Dec. 17, indef. Sws The: (Cort) New York Oct. 23, ft I: reg s, Walter, Band: Bessemer, Ala., 17- 

' Wichita. Kan., 20-21: Kansas City, Mo., 22. Hell-Bent * r Heaven: (Frazee) New York vet Seventeen; (Lyceum) New York March " 

{ } mbes, Cart: Kendallville, Ind., 25. Feb, 4, indef. » indef, : Lar dry’s, Art, Call of North Orch: (T. & D 

; Crooks, Richard; (Orchestra Hall) Detroit 27, Hello Miss "Bri ght Eyes, W. P. McDonald, mgr.: Swe« ittle Devil (Central) New York, Feb, I ui + Gakians. <p. Sears. 9 ” 
; Cuthbert, Frank: (Orchestra Hall) Detroit 27. Joliet, Ill., 18-20; Chicago Heights 21-23; | -5. indef. i Meb t Jazz Harmonists: Omaha, Neb., indef, 
j DePachman, Viadimir: Boston 23, Harvey 24 26. T* s _ (Bel no nt) Ne ow York Oct. 1, indef M vowel Mow. Adrian, D ~ nf Syncopaters: (Peer- 

if Dupre, Marcel: Omaha, Neb., 22. Hi ghwayman, The: (Belasco) Washington 17- Thank U: N: ashville, Tenn., 19; Chattanooga e. Dance Hall) Ana eim, Calif., indef, 

q Dux, Claire: San Francisco 25-April 1, : ditorium) Baltimore 24-29. 2); Knoxville 21; Midalesboro, Ky., 22; Lex- roa Jack. Oreh.: Orlondo, Fia., indef. 

‘ he Elman, Mischa: Baltimore 27; Washington 28. . mmy, Mun sical Comedy Co.: (Park) it ston 24-25. ’ m ° Y. inde? lers: (Mikado) reeport, L. L., N. 

" i), Flesch, Carl: toston 21-22, Miam!, "Fla; ind: hurston, Magician: (Davidson) Milwaukee 17- Mills, Peck, Orch.: Floyd Mills, mer.: Yo 
| eh Friedman, Ignaz: Cincinnati 23. Honeymoon House: (Centra 1) Chicago Dec. 23, 22. aliis, ’ 19: te ; sp: — 

' Gaili-Curci: New Orleans, La., 29. H “ - 0 Topics of 1923, with Delysia: (Winter Garden) tk a 
' Gatden, Mary: Kansas City, Mo., 22. urricane, with Olga Petrova: (Frolic) New New Jan, 14, indef, tamattita , iC 

ward. Sne: (Orchestra Hall) De troit 27. Ye rk Dec. 24, indef. Eva, with Duncan Sisters: (Selwyn) — i ar def. ans; (Casino) Scranton, Ps., 
ife scha: Chicago 23; Rochester, N. Y., In Bamville: (Nixon) Pittsburg 17 c. 30, indef. rch 3, in 

; — Jasch — ap * In the Ne xt Room; iv ee By > Sew York Scarlet: Canton, 0., 19; Sandusky m =. Bape: Miami! Beach, Fla., indef, 

li Henning, Emilio: Chicago 28. Nov. 0; 21; Akron 22; Lima 24; Toledo 25- “"? fy Pt he tae Tenn Inde? ar eel icc > . . ; ye. . ST z . o nhia, € ' r . 

i Hungarian Operette Co... Steve Toth, dir.: In Love WwW ith Love: (Wilbur) —— 17-29. 26; D 27-29, ~ ~ ; Noel's’ Carl, Rand: Fllzabeth City, N indet 
f, (West End) Denver, Col.. 17-2 Innocent Kyes: (Anollo) Chicago Feb, 17, indeft. Unele Tom’ s Cabin (Newton & Livingstonlg Spe- iginal Dom! Orch.. W. HL Bailecd, dir. 
; Hutcheson, Ernest: New York C wi 22, Irene: (Alvin) Pittsburg, Pa., 17-22. cial Co.): N. Manchester, Ind., 19; Mfhinting- cs ark ste, x C \edet ‘ Be bs 
ie Jeritza. Maria: Montreal, Can., 24. Jolson, Al, in Bombo: (Shubert) Kansas City, ton 20; Wabash 21; Peru 22; Log nsport 23; original Pastimers’ Orch. “Glenn C. Zenor 

{ > { tel) ” af ‘ . « ’ , mgr.3 
j : Kansas City Little Symphony: Muskogee, Ok., Mo., 16-22. Montict 24; Lafayette 25; Frankfort 26; Joplin, Mo., indef 
H * t a9 % Just Married: Col re ~ a, Mo., 19: |, Hannibal 20; Kokon 10 8 Oxley's : H irold Entertainers: Allentown Pa. 

{ Sler, Fritz: Boston, Mass., 23; Springfield _ Keokuk, Ia., 21; Quines, I Un Tom's Cxbin_ (Shelby Bros’.), Geo. K. 18919: Wilkes-Barre 20-7it - Rewantan 22; 
| Philadelphia $ Kelly’s Vacation: | Gr and) Cincinnat! 16-22. ( ash, mer.: Mt. Jewett, Pa., 19; Eld . (America te el) New York 23-26; Ho 

ger, Em In napolis, Ind., 24. id Boots, with Eddie Cantor: (Earl Carroll) Tntle Tom’s Cabin (S‘etson’s), C. F. Acker- a 4 

{i aier, Guy: Springfield. Mass., 29. _New Bi Dee 31. indef. n an, mgr.: Antigo, Wis., 19; Ripon 20; Bere Quimlan’s, Dik . ‘Gola _— es: (Grand Dansant) 
| Maxwell, Maviory: Dubuque, Ia., 24. ki. with Le nore U Irie: (American) St. Louis Fond du Lae 22: Beaver Dam 24; Cineinnat 4 inde 
i McCormack, John: Salt Lake City, Utah, 21. : i . : ‘aukesha 25: Sheboygan 26 Rainbow Orch., Cal ~~ ‘Rolfe, dir.: (Metropoli- 
t Onegin, Sigrid: Rov hester, N. Y.. 19. y, The, with Mary Nash: (Adelphia) Phila- nted Child: (Orpheum) Montreal, Can., 17- tan) Atlanta, Ga., 17-29. 
' Paderewski: Portland, Ore., 20: Tacoma, delphia, March 3. ind - il 5. Reieman's, Leo F., Orch.: (Hotel Brunswick) 

Wash., 22: Vancouver, Can., 24; Seattle, Lady in Ermi ine: (Te ck) Buffalo 17-22. »s: (New Detroit) Detroit 17-22. Boston, Mass., indef, i 
Wash., 26: Snokane 29. Lady Killer: (Morose o) New York March 12, Tre uy ne: (Thomashefsky’s) New York Resh’s, Berry, Ramblers: (Palm Gardéns) Wor 

Paviowa & Ballet Russe: Pittsburg 22. indef. def, cester, Mass., unt. June 15. 

oselle ne! own Hall) New York City Last Warning: (Metropolitan) St. Paul 16-22, Warteld, (Mason 0. H.) Los Angeles, Rider's, J. E., Orch.: Williamsport, Pa., indet, Roselle, Anne: (T ) y J 
25 Lauder, Sir Harry: (Detroit 0. H.) Detroit 17- Calif. Z San Diego 25-26 Romance of Harmony Orch., R. W. tamper, 

Sam aroff. Olga: Seattle, Wash., 28. 22. We Moderns: (Gaiety) New Tork March 11, mer.; (Hung-Far Restaurant) Dayton, O., im- 
San Carlo Grand ee Co.: (Tulane) New Langh, Clown, Laugh, with Lionel Barrymore: indef, def 

Orleans 17-22: (Oder St. Louis 24-29, (ielasco) New York Nov. 28, indef, We've Got to Hate Money: (Cort) Chicago Royal Palm [ntertainers, H. Hayworth, 
Schipa, Tito: Kansas Ci Mo., 25. Lightnin’: Los Angeles, Calif., 17-22. March 16, indef. a (Goodwin's Palm Guides Cincinnati, 

n Chorus: W nainne. Can., 20; Dallas, Lightnin’: Flint, Mich., 19; Battle Creek 203; Woided: (Thirty-Ninth St.) New York March inder. 
ie Kalamazoo 21-22; (Davidson) Milwaukee, 17. indef. Satterla-Logan  Orch.: (Arcadia Ballroom) 

Van Gordon, Cyrena: Davenport, Ta.. Wi 2 Wh ’ leper! ng Wires: (Curran) San Francisco 17- Lansing, Mich., until April 2 
Vander Veer, Nevada: (Orchestra Hall) Detrolt ittle Jessie “James: (Garrick) Chicago March Spindler’s, Harry, Orch.: (Venetian Gardens) 

Montreal, Can., until May 10. . wii the Cargo: (Daly) New York Dec. 24, indef. onions ‘Gone indef. 
Whitehill, Clarence: San Francisco 25-April 1. Li tile Jessie James (Little) New York Jan. 28, Wijite’s, George, Scandals; (Colonial) Chicago Thema’. Wit 2 a ae Hatiasanen 

Zimbalist, Efrem: Macon, Ga., 25. cite sates teinibonnts (ined US Mewele, . etate e: taeta D Col, yilich.._, indet ittle iss Bluebeard: road St.) Newark, N. Whiteside, Walker: (Broadway) enver, Col., ‘oe tend 
Pittsburg 24-29, : Ogden, Utah, 24; Salt Lake City 25- Waldron’s, Ef, Dance Clowns, Henny J ; r 

- ittie Nellie Kelly: uisville, Ky., 19; r 4 SO ge~ + onhy ~ lir.: (Broadway Gardens) Brooklyn, N. ¥.. 

DRAMATIC & MUSICAL wae _ eaten 0. aes inchs TR st Wil ‘fe wer Ca oe en Feb, 7 h def. ; . ” : (Casino) , indef. Ww alen n’s, Ed, Broadway Harmonists, Hen 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHO'NILD REACH apolis, Ind., 24-29. ; f Sock 3 21 Wonde ful Visit: (Lenox Hill) New York Feb. vert, dir.: (Rosemont) Brooklyn, } Y. 
THE CINCINNATI OFFICE RV SAT'RNAY Lol pop: (Knickerbocker) New Yor an. 21, 9. lef. ae ] rae f. 

MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION) inde. Pe Wynn, Ed, in The Perfect Fool: Des Moines, wyichor’s, Tad, Acorn Serenaders (Dixie Olub) 
se axis. a m Macbeth, with James XK. Haclett: (48th St.) Ia., 19; Iowa City 20; Bloomington, Ill., 21; Roanoke, Va.. Feb. 2°, indef, 

Abie s Ir eh Rose: (Studebaker) Chicago Dec. conn w * rk Marc he 15, = b, wattetetent Springfield 22; (American) St. Louis 23-29, Worden's, Geraldine, Marigold Orch.: 

oo. Indet + Magic R Mitzi: orres hiladelphia you a: . wth B. Warner: (Plymouth ) e Abie’s Th sh Rose: (Colontal) Cleveland, until 17-22; (Nationa al) Ww ashington! 28-29. ‘ rr na Mar h 3, inde f. ‘ ; ae. er } an . ‘Des Moines, 1a.. indes. 
March 22 : . Miid of the Mountains: (Walker) Winnipeg, Zander the Great: Worcester, Mass., 19; (Shu- Philadelphia, indef. 

Abie’s Irish Rose: (Republic) New York May Man., Can., 17-22. bert) New Haven, Conn., 20-22: (Court Sq.) 

22. indef r Cox) Cinct ti, Feb. 10. I Robert B.: (Metropolitan) Seattle, Springfield, Mass., 24-26; Glen Falls, N. Y¥., 
tose: (Cox neinnati, Feb. 19, 2: Aberdeen 24: Tacoma 25-26; Schenectady 28; Pittsfield, Mass., 29. 

oe 7 a1 WN, V d, Ore., 27-29. Zi feld Follies New i litio et. (New ‘Amster- STOCK & REPERTOIRE 

Rose: (Majest/c) Buffalo, N. ¥., 1924, A, B. Marcus, mgr.: dim) New York Oct, 20, indef, (ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH 
: f 7 ss wy : watonna, Minn., 19; Faribault 29; Red Wing Ziegfeld Follies: (English) Seitaneoelle 17-22. THE CINCINNATI OFFICE BY SATUR 

Street: (Broad St.) Philadelphia 91; Rochester B2; Mankato 23-24; Superior, MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION) 
March 10 indef. Duluth, Minn., 26-29 

Articts and Models: (Shubert) New York Ang. ¥ +e McKane: (Imperial) New York Dee, Abbott, Forest, Players: (Strand) Everett, ea hepeentaniorate 6 -—: BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS *%2t!, err 
Barrymore, Ethel, in The Laus Oe Youngs, Meet the Wife: (Klaw) New York Nov. 26, (Routes FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH Avademy Players: (Academy) Scranton, Pa., 

seg sap Creare Te TE ieee THE CINCIN" °*TI OFFICE BY SATURDAY MORN. — indef. 
own e< 

ee at ett tt cee n) Pittsbure 24-29 
& “al ans hae Merry Wives of Gotham (Henry Miller's) New ING To INSURE PUBLICATION. PERMANENT Alhambra Players: (Alhambra) Brooklyn, N. 
3 Bat, The: 1, B. C., Can., 20; Everett, York Jan, 16, indef ADDRESSES WILL NOT BE PUBLISHED FREE  Y., indef 
rs Wash., 21: Cer stralia 2. Merton of the Movies: (Hollis 8&t.) Boston OF CHARGE.) Auditorium Players: (Auditorium) Malded, 

S Battling PButtler: (Selwyn) New York Oct. 8, March 10, indef, Allen's, Jean, Rand: Stilwell, Ok., 17-22; Pitts: . Mass., indef. 
=) indef. , : .., Miracle, The: (Century) New York Jan. 10, burg. Kan., 24-29 Augustin, Wm., Stock Co,; (Olympia) Glouces- 
2 Beggar on Horseback: (Broadhurst) New York indef, Bacl nan" 3 Mill'on “Doll r Band: (Lyric) Lan- ter, Mass., indef, 
= eh. 12, indef ( 1 t J M Flower, The, with Elsie Ferguson: (As- 2 : ; i ‘ . a Bainbr'dge Players: (Shubert) Minneapolis Aug. 

: Berk ele y Comedians: Arlington) ,0ston an. ) New York Fe b. on, Ani lef. . abt ~~ Sige ee sfeae? ‘i + to 19, indef. 
= 16, indef “I L vacre) " Jan. 20, ind?. Baker's. — te eee ey _ ~4 = Ng Blaney Players; (Fifth Ave.) Brooklyn, N. Y.. 

} : Rest Peonle: (Adelphi) Chieseo Nov, 12, indef. Moscow Art Theater: (Poll) “Washingto m 17-22. BR A _— ) " a Or ap “(Bl Kids Paloce? indef, 
Blossom Time (No. 1): (Auditorium) Balt more M Box Revue (Music Box) New York rs oi pn indet. : (big ~ ‘ Soston Stock YY (St. James) Boston, Mass., 

17-22. ” amt 7 indef hn sete : voll > nditort = Aug. 27, indef, 

3 Blossom Time (No. 3): Montgomery, Ala., 19; 4; Box Revue. Max Hirsch, mer.: (Colonial) i rR ; ef :P Bewenl U1 ch, (Anditorium) Cedar a Players: (Broadway) Columbus, 0O., 
¥ : Birmingham 20-22. ~ Bost Feb. 25-March 22. | lack & White Orch., Gordon Kibbler, mer.: 7 5 . 
; 5 Bridge. Al & Loie Co.: (Garden) Kansas City, My China Doll, Frank Flesher, mgr.: William- Bie Asia est roll Pn, ber eens N. ats sahet. rR —o Players: (City) Brockton, Maes., 

: Mo., Dec. 1%, iIndef, son, W. Va., 19; Logan 21; Huntington 22. tatit oz Veandlis : a ngr.t wey 3 

= | : Bring! ing Up Father on Broadw ay (Harry Ne ms Wr k, The: (Harris) Ne w cork Oct. . ( ait al ‘ee Mo ~ 7. w, en k fas ae . Tes tg _— oe 
=) =) — Aill’s}: (Lyceum) Columbus, 0O., 2, 9 lef ‘astie. House Orch., BE. BE. Graepee, dir.: “re j 3 Bringing Up Father, Yotn T. Po: 7 it nt eae rreck, with Taylor Holmes! (Sess fi. Ca sf e Orch., 19; Nashville 40-22. oF -_ ton, iene. Players: (Star) Pawtucket, 

Greenwood, 8. C., 19; Aiken 20; tart well 2 vo De 23, indef. iry Keller, mgr.: (Night Carcoll Plaveras (One 

; Charleston 22: Lake City 24; Tx ocking! gham, Tom Wise: (Shubert) Cincinnati de wv. Va., unt 1 April 1. ver a= t " eget. Sa Se a ee 
i N. C., 25; Charlotte 26; Salisbury 27; High ee 2. Simon D. J., Oreh.: (Lyceum) Leaven- Coutury Players: (Auditorium) Lynn, Mass., 
H Point 28. : . ars hio) Clevel ind 17-2 Kan., 17-22; (Hipp.) Leavenworth 23- indef, 

Buekeve Girls’ Rev ew. BP 4 Birthe mgr ° th Lionel Atwill: (49th St.) 5. Chicago Stock Co., Chas. Hl. Rosskam, mer.? 
Findlay, 0., 19; McComb 20; Des ler 21; h ndef = Family Band, Perry Cravens, mgr.: (Lyceum) New London, Conn., 17-22; (Bme- 
Ottawa 22; Columbus Grove 2%; Napoleon 24; (Ttitzy Ne York Jar 7. indef, Ada, Ok.. 17-22 press) Danbury 24-29. 
Wauseon 25; Adrian, Mich., 26; Morenci 27; n: (Selwyn) Boston 1% ad Albany, Crist’ ; J, roadway Entertainers: (Hamil- Circle Stock Co.: (Circle) Dallas, Tex., Indef. 
Montpelier, O., ° New. Haven, Conn., 27-29, ton "Hote 1) Hamilton, Bermuda, untif May 1. Cloninger, Ralph, Players: (Wilkes) Salt Lake 

Carter, Mrs, Leslie, in Stella Dallas: (Selwyn) vith Ted Lewis: (Shubert) Cummins, “ido e, Orei.: (Toad Stool Inn) Cin- City, Utah, indef 
40 Anril % 

Bocton Feb. 18, indef z - . cinnati until May 14, Colonial Players: (Colonial) Lawrence Mare. 

Cat and the Canary: (iiviers) New York 17- S vith Howard Bros.: Salt Lake Dahistrand’s, Ralph, Oreh.: Lake City, Fla., 19; indef ° . 

92: Jeraey City, N. J., 24-26 , t 20-22, e Ozk 20; Madison 21. Dayton Players: (Playhouse) Dayton, O., indef. 
Cat and the Canary: (Miss see Kansas City, see ia e) Chicago March 2, Indef. Serenaders, Tom O’Kelley, mer.: (Linger Desmond, Mae, Players: (Desmond) Philadel- 

Mo., 16-22; Manhattan, Kan., 24) Junction polly Preferred: (Royal Alexandra) Toronto, ‘er Todge) Raleigh, N. C., indef, phia, Pa., Sept 15, indef, 

City 25: 26; Lawrence 27; St. Can., 17-22; isrick) Detroit 24-29. 3 Mile-High Orch., w o Yvette: (Pal- Dixon A apa (Grand) Burlington, Ya., Dee. 
Joseph Mo., 28. y h M » Kennedy: (Apoll New Cleveland 17-22; (Shea) Buffalo 24-29, _21, indef, 

: Coes (Walnut St.) Philadelphia March 17- 3, indef — ; ‘merson’s, Wayne, Orch.: (Fort Steuben Hotel) Empress Players: (Empress) Vancouver, B. O.. 

] April 12 (P ymfuth) New York Dee. §, Steubenville, O., indef, _Can., indef. ; 

Chari t's, “Andre, Revue B 1924: (Times 8Sq.) f Fansilant’s Players: (Maze Cafe) Philadelphia, ar re phar a Stock ©o.: (Empire) Salem 

‘k Jan. 9. 3 Rain, with Jeanne Eagels; (Maxine Elliott) New _ indef. Mass., ind 

SBousnr tn, The: (National) Washington 17-22. | York Nov. 7, indef. Ferrante’s, D., Band: Little Rock, Ark., 17-22. Forsyth Players: (Lyric) Atlanta, Ga., indeg. 
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stock Co: (Multon) Oakland, Calif., iu» Harding & Kimling’s Mamma Dolls: (Crystal) Bashful Babies: (Gayety) Louisville 17-22; (Em- Pal Lucy, Co.: Leesville, La., 19-20; Vivian 
aa ; bide rado, Ark., Fet 1S, indef : press) Ci nati 24-29 1.22 

Ce wk Co.: (Garrick) Milwaukee, Wis., es er he — Babies: (Jazz Theater) Beauty Paraders: (Corinthian) Rochester, N. Proctor Bros.” Highbinders, Geo. H. Proctor, 
enver, ol., inde Y., 17-22 lajestic) Seranton, Pa., 24- 20. mgr.: Longdale. Ok., 20-22. 

G Vanghan, Players: gee Toronto, eer 8, a? a Se (Calumet) Pig Sensation: (Broadway) Indianapolis 17-22; Reno, Creat, & Co.: Maple Rapids, Mich., 2?- 
¢ Can Sept. 17 nd niet gO, + March é, indef, ‘Garety) Lo le 24-29 De) Carson City 24-April 5. 

( tinier Players, Clyde li. Gordinier, mgr.: Humphreys . Bert, D neing Buddies: (Dream- Fads id Follies: (Garden) Buffalo 17-22; (Co- Ripley's. Geo. W.. Vaudeville and Pictures: 
ena) Regina, Sask., Can., indef fand) { hester, bs. “ -22 rinthian) or, N. ¥., 24-29. ( " « 17-22. 

Ge r Players, 3. 0. & Chas. A, “ee, Hurley's Jolly Follic 1k Maley, mer.: (Ly- Fay, Gus, Revue: (Lyric) Newark, N. J., 17- St ‘o.. A. P. Smith, mgr.: 
- rincess) Ft. Dodge, I4., el ~ = — nt aver ay . ‘ (Columbia) 22: (Bijou) Philadelphia 24-29. ‘ Rustor ae 2 El ome om = 

— =. ; oe , ' Frolics of 1924: (Empress) Milwaukee 17-22; Stuart's, Neil, Shows: Bergen, N. Dj, 17-29. 
Gi er bees + tee out . —  . —— t a “4 I own Revu Lena Smith, mgr.: open week 2129. ‘ ¥ Comedy Co., Geo. Vogelpohl, 

{.alto ou . A. « -—") ‘ yheur . 6-22: Lege rs ‘er , . . 4 ror “fon > 799+ On € IR. 

Ceand Players: (Grand) Calgary, Alta., Can., a M ~% or U., 122; (Regent) Jack ee the F ities: Penn Circuit No. 2 17-22; Mo., 19-20; Sedalia 21-23; Co 
ana omg ° “. . oo aes ype week 24-20, 
se lutehison’s. Jack Ziz-2s ; . ™ nw —_ 7 

Grand Players: Dayenport, la., Sept. 2, indef. — ontown, = : 17 a Zaz Revue: (Dixie) =. bs J = ye en ty) Brooklyn 17- 22; 
t } vers: r rt) ang peach, Calif., 7 . ray : * Ton . (5g0 -OSTON e4-LU. mare Kameeres Ha J . P . Kirkla d's Kalifornia Kewplies: (Orpheum) St. ‘ds Up: Garrick) St. Louls 17-22; (Broad- BAZAARS- INDOOR SHOW 

ul ‘x, Jane, Stock Co, Adam W, Friend, , Aug ustine, Fia., Li-22. way) napolis 24-29. (ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH 
mer. (Majestic) Hornell, N. ¥., 17-22. avemes, Seman, ©- Tou Baty Oe: B. Liver Hello Jake Girls: (Olympic) New York 17-22; dag Fy RM 

flaw! Hall Stock Co.: (Kempner) Little Rock, : peel, O., 17-22 Butler, Pa., 24-29, (Star) Brooklyn 24-29. : Canine Lad INSU : L “ 7 ) 
got lef Wis, Her ian, Laughterland: (Majestic) Ashe- High Flyers: Penn Circuit No. 1 17-22; (Folly) Farlow’s Indoor Circus: Freeport, Il., 17-22. 

Hols ke Players (Holyoke) Holyoke, Mass., , "i mi N. eo es - , F 7 Baitimore ” 29. Moore’s. John W., Indoor Cireus: (Eastern) 
sjef ae i ip, Hooray Girls: (Gem) Joy Belles: tar) Brooklyn 17-22; (Lyric) Providence, R. 1. 17-22; Birmingham, Ala., 

Hopkins, Monroe, Players: Corsicana, Tex., |; toes wy ii n eee Newark, N = 24-29, 25-April 5. 
* Me . 4 ~ re : “A s ar Keview Oo.: (Princess) Kandy Kids: Open week 17-22; (Empress) Mil- Moore's, John W.. Indoor Cireus: (Western) 

Hindson Stock Co.; (Hudson) Union Mill, N. 3. ysis Pansma Girle: vstate) Ak son , Waukee 24-29. Troy, N. Y., 26-April 4. 
Beh. 18, indef Sn rn Sones te) ASrOn, 0., 17-22. Laffin’ Thru: (Empress) Cincinnati 17-22; (Em- Roberts, J. C., Circus: Palatka, Fla., 17-22; 

lowe t's. Henry, R rtoire Co.: (Copley Sq.) oo * ,! , )} Grand Rapids pire) C velar id 24-29, Deland 24-29. 

neg ome gg Grand) FE it! Naughty Naughty ¢ Q. R. ‘Thomson, mgr.: Meet the Girls: (Bijou) Philadelphia 17-22; 
LaVern, Dorothy. Players; (Grand) Evansville, “* 2 ‘| so. ag eae oie iain Penn Circuit No. 1 24-29 

Ind., Sept. 2, indet N fties of Bre s - Irv a : lew! . Midnight Maidens (Howard) Boston 17-22; CIRCUS & WILD WEST 
Lancaster Play (Fulton) Lancaster, Pa.,  - Parr ' —s oo oo —s _ mer: (Olympic) New York 24-29, (ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH 

indef (Family), Lebanon, Pa., 17-22; (Family) ytiss New York, Jr.: (Empire) Hoboken, N. J., THE CINCINNATI! OFFICE BY SATURDAY 
Lewis, Gene-Olga Worth Co., Dave Heilman, “Haliokio 24-2Y. . 2 (Gayety) Brooklyn 24-2 MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION) 

mer. : (1 un) Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 2. ~ . mee EB. * -- —— ms (Regent), Moulin Rouge: (Nesbit) Wilkes-Barre, Pa., 17- woe Pee ; : 

Mt. es Mee Oe ine, ees! gett mene Hoboken, N. J, 24-20. Morton's, Robs an Jose, Calif 3029. ‘ i Jat > om "layers: JetTlerson) s ° € ~ ) ”. "ace Mal d. , ‘ o R fob ose 

L . indef ‘ . Pate’s, Pete, Syncopated Steppers: (Jefferson) . Lou ek 17-22; (Garrick) St. Ringling Bros, and heaven m & Bailey: (Madison 
Luttringer, Al, Players: (Park) Mancbester, N. Dallas, Tex., i Spee 1 ‘ 90. = Sq. Garden) New York 29-April 26. 

uw. Fé o ndef. . . : “e r ag ty Forth, mgr.: (Cozy) y m ui . 9 © a Baltimore 17-22; Penn 
Lyceum Pl t (Lyceum) Pittsburg, Pa., ouston, Tex., indef. Struttin’ i " Mai tic) Seranton, P - 

, Po adion , . Comat , re strattin 4 a: jestle » Pa, W%- i “ pnien une” Anat comety cos yp.» STO" Aone tases) Soranton: Bou 1 CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
Ma Stock Co.: (Majestic) Los Angeles, Ls ville, Ky def ma ‘ ‘ ' 

Ring's, Hal, Pep-o-Mint Revue, No. 1: (Rotary (ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH 
oe oe . ge dled : THE CINCINNATI OFFICE BY SATURDAY 

Manville Players, Geo. F. Dunoan, bus. mgr: | Stock) Cleveland. 0. ; PENN CIRCUIT ROUTE NO. 1 MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION) 
Harbor) ¢ sc . Tex., Jan. 20, indef. Ring's, Hal, Pep-o-Mint Follies: (Rotary Allentown, Pa., Monday. 

Mat s, Ca , & Ma e British Players: Stock) Cle nd, 0. Bethlehem, Pa.. Tuesday. Brown & Dyer Shows: Daytona, Pla., 19-23; 
(Ce ly) 1 . Can lef Saucy Baby, E. B. Coleman, mgr.: .(Tootles) Williamsport, Pa., Wednesday Jacksonville 24-29. 

MeGarry, Gart Players: (Cataract) Niagara St. Joseph, Mo., 17-29. Las Thursday ; Delmir Quality Shows: Huttig, Ark., 17-22. 
Falls, N. Y., indef Sunshine Re Cr er) E) mM 7-22 Reading, FPa., Friday. Dixielan 7 Shows: Helena, Ark., 17-22; Cotton 

Morgan, J. Doug, Stock Co.: Mt, Pleasant, T mt les, Frank Harris, mgr.: Reading, Pa., Saturday I lan t 20 
Tex., 17-22 7 17-22. k Joyce Shows: Baton Rouge, La., 

Mor SI Co.: (Moroseo) Los Angeles, ‘Rang Revue: (Ell PENN CIRCUIT ROUTE NO. 2 cksburg, Miss., 24-29. 
Calif., def, 17-22; (Star) McKees- : in. Shows: Tulsa, Ok., 17-22. 

New Bedford Players: New Bedford, Mass., q York, Pa., Monday. . Shows: Birmingham, Als., 22-29, 
Sept. : lef, : . Cumber — Md Tuesday Jones, Johnny J., Expo.: Tarpon Springs, Fia., 

North Bros.’ Steck Co.: (Princess) Wichita, Alt t, Pa. W dnesday. 17-22. 
1, indef Lewistown, Pa., Thursday Leggette, C. R., Shows: Stilwell, Ok., 17-223 

sical Stock Co.: Grand Rapids, BURLESQUE purge ok stl “Pa = oH Pittsburg, Kan., 24-29. 7 

‘ ay SSeS McKellar, Jas. Shows: Jacksonville, Tex., 
Athens 24-29 Palace ; St 5 ¢ *alace ouston, Tex., -29. —, nigh ooss 7 COLUMBIA CIRCUIT MINSTRELS Michaels Bros’. Colored Shows: Savannah, Ga., 

Peek-o-Roo Players, Myers & Oswald, mers.: ‘ — 7 17-29. 
(Midland) Hutchinson, Kan., 17-22; (Grand) a mg ge oe ~ om 17-22; (Gayety) OTe See ie opens ees Miller Bros. Shows: Tuscaloosa, Ala. 17-22. 
Sa 24-29, NESS : Papier wt 0 shows: Henders ’ 

Per Seok: Gis (Lyric) Knoxville, Tenn., °All in Fun: (Gayety) Rochester, N. Y., 17-225 MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION) Morfoot'’ one. Seen : 8 adereenvilie, N. 6., 
indef . : ’ : : a y Elmira 25; (Colont al) Uti ca, N. Coburn’s. J. A. Coburn, mgr.: Carrollton, Ga., Pr Coast Sh OWS, Sam Corenson, mgr. 

Pitt Stork Co.; (Unign Sq.) Pittsfield, | 2» S6-o0. aman. cag, 19: Cedartown 20; West Point 21; Opelika, — Fresno, Calif., 17-22; Modesto 24-29. 
la ndef. Bathing Beauties: ic usino) Boston 17-22; (Co- Ala.. 22: Colt a.. 24: Dawson 25; ange = 

Plainfivid Stock Co.: (Plainfield) Plainfield, N. | lumbia) New York 24-2 Greeny Ala ntgomery 27; Dothan SER: 68: GAP REN J. i Bon Tons: (Hy m) New Haven, Conn., 17- 28: Panama Cit} 29, 
Pol} 1 rs: (Grand) Worcester, Mass., indef 22: (Poll) Wate bury, Conn., 24-26; (Lyric) picig Al. G.: Tuscaloosa. Ala., 19; Columbus, 
Princess Players: *rincess *s Moi " 2. idgeport 27-2! 20: r o 1; l Ars. 

Nov. . ‘ad £: rey 1h atin gue lige sostonians: (Empl ire) Providence 17-22; (Casino) ean a oaeal ote eS 2 17- ADDITIONAL ROUTES ON 
Proctor Players: (Proctor) Elizabeth, N. J., i. “ . ‘ 29: Steubenville 24; New Castle, Pa., 25; 
Sei f se mpire) Brooklyn 17-22; (Or- Wheeling. W. va. 26; Coshocton, 0O., 27; PAGE 258 ~ ns Stock ¢ Avon) Watertown, N. Y., » N. JL. 24-29. I , 28: Hamilton 29 

» d >. =e ee} 7.99. —— ' L de ami -~v. P 3 

Seas basen Charles) New Orleans, 3: Open week 17-22; (Casino) farvey's Greater, John A. Andrew, mer.t PRINCESS OLGA SHOWS 
fo tndet — . 9. ; “3.22 Nampa, Ida., 20; € wae vell 21; Baker City, want Shows with or without outfits. A few more clea 

Sherman Stock Co.: (Strand) Ft. Warne, Ind Orpheum) Paterson, N. J., 1i- Ore., 2 : El ; LeGrande 25; Pendle- Concessions F. W. WADSWORTH, General Deliv- 
Sept. 1 Spare te : ceby * Newark, N. J., 24-29 © 17 ton 26; Walla Waila, Wash., 27; Pomeroy ery, Nortonville, Kentucky. 

Somerville Theater Players: S« ile, Mass. (Grand) London, Can., 1é- 28; Lewiston, Ida., 29-3 = e Theater Players: Somerville, Mass., Hamilton 20-22; (Empire) To- : Rufus. Leon .: Empire, Ala., REN Greatest of All 
Toledo Stock { ‘7 ndef , : Summit 22 3: Cordova 27; wartz oe =< is 
rent : = ‘ooper’s, .Jimn levue: alace) Baltimore epublic 28: North B'rmingham 29 sationa —_ A. pos = rre » P ims Bs 17.22 + es ve a ehingt © , ~ - Republ S: gh Sat mgr.: New Wire Acts. Address MRS. A. A. sw ARTZ, Maneews, 

Vietory Players: (Victory) “S. C.. Dancing Arour ( iladelphia 17-22; :, 24: Taylor 25; Georgetown ¢*re The Billvoard. or 252 Fulton St.. New York. 
indef " (Palace) Baltimors 9. lett 27; Belton 28. ANDERSON-SRADER SHOWS open at Russell, Kan, 

Walker, Stuart, Co.: (Academy) Baltimore Feb. Foll the D (Gayety) Pittsburg 17-22; Bill, C. E. Anderson, mgr.: Columbia, April 26. CAN PLACE Manager, 10-in-1._ All Con- 
11, indef 0., 27-29 ; Sumter 21; Charleston 22; Savannah, ons open. Sell X on Cookhouse and Drinks, Corn 

Warburton Theater Stock Co.: (Warburton) henectady, N. Y., 17- 
Yonkers, N. Y¥., indef s B ser Hall) Albany 20-22; 

Fashington Theater Gulld, Inc.: (President) (Gayety) Boston 24-29. 

4; Augusta 25; Macon 26; Atlanta 27; Game, American Palmistry. Address Box 112. Phil- 
28 lipsburg, Kansas, =. 

m’s, John R.: (National) Louisville, 
mnt = 70 

Washington, D. C., indef Happy Days: (Olympic) Chicago 17-22; (Star y., 20-22. . hy 
Wilks anes: tide 1} Denver, Gel. taded: & Garter) Chicago 24-29 - White's, Lasses, Spaeth & Co., mers.: Belew OSCAR V BABCOCK 

Wilkes Stoek Co.: ces) Sar rancisco u- apnr-Go ck (Gaye <ansas City 17-22; ile, O.. 19: Cambridge 20; Circleville 21; . 
det why ailade — ; Heapey ne ) a ae ? eanait 22; Youngstown 24- 26. Performing the larnest Sensational Act in the Out- 

Williams Stock Co, Ed Williams, mgr.: (Or finnity Hop: (Empire) Newark, N. J., 17-22; door Amusement World. A Bow te ‘DEATH 
yherr r . : ‘ ae ae - “tm 4 : } i age te ‘FLUM ACT. Now book- 
} : Racine, N 1 nde (Hurtig & Seamon) New York 24-29. e MISCELLANEOUS of Address 

Winchester, Nohare Stock Co.: Ridgefield projtywood Follies: (Gayety) Omaha 17-22; 3 “STURGIS STREET. WINTHROP, MASS. 
Park, N. J., indef. (Olympic) Chicago 24-29. (ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH 
inninger, Frank, Co.: Kenosha, Wis., 17-22; Time: (Gayety) sYalo 17-22; (Gayety) HE CINCINNATI OFFICE BY SATURDAY he OT IT 

"24-29. MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION) CALIFORNIA SHOWS 

jan'peg Stock Co,; Winnipeg, Man., Can., Let's Go: (Hurtig & Seamon) New York 17-22; Bell's Hawaiian Revue: (Rialto) Erie, Pa.. 17 xoe bookine Shows, Rides and Concessions, Season 
. Y 4 2) (Empire) Brooklyn 24-2 = »: (Colo Elyria, ©., 23-26; Bellevue 27; 924. Want Ride Help. Address CALIFORNIA = F events (Empress) St. Louis, Mo., Marion s, Dare, Show ‘(Columbia) Cleveland Bue srus 28-29. SHOWS, 20 Hemenway St., Boston, Muessachusetts. 

7-22: (Empire) Toledo, 0., 24-29. - tent fot ‘ ~" 
urd Playere: (Majestic) Detroit, Mich. ysonke, i ee Colonial) Utien, B. YX 20-88; Pizch._ McDon 1, Magician, Alkahest Lyceum, — ) : » 4 “e 0 Shir vomial ica, sv. mers.: Hosford, Fla., 20; Tuskegee Institute, RLY HOWS 

(Gayety) Montreal <4 = 29 end) Ala., 22; Lafayette 24; Jacksonville 25; De- * 
Nifties of 1924: (Gayety) Detroit 17-22; (Grane eatur 26. a ok 924, SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS. 

TABLOIDS London, Can.. 24-26 Grand) —— mitton 27.29. Covered Wagon, LL. F. Manoly, mus. dir.: Lesvenworthy_ Ke _ | a SHOWS A) NCE. ft 

Queens of T'aris Gayety ston Gallipolis, 20: Wellston 21: Glouster 22. 

(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH _ (Hyperion) New Tiaven, Conm., 24-20. Craig, Chas. H., Magician, Community Ent. 
THE CINCINRAT! OFFICE BY SATURDAY Radio Girl (Capitol) Indianapolis 17-22; Assn., mgrs.: Buckeye, Ia., 20; Ellsworth 21; J, }.¢. FIEL FIELDS GREATER SHOWS MORNING TO INSUPE PUBLI-ATION) (Gayety) St. Lonis 24-20 St 22 ee : 

I I Yorkville) New York 17-22; oe I 8. C.. 20-22 
, tecord Breakers Sweep ae o — Dan el, m ae Mag cian: Inman, S. C., 20-22; Onen May 5, Laaysmith, Wis. Now bookir 

“pe . Northla nd Reanties: (Family) Shamo (Empire y Providence 24 = - o aie ; a4 25 Cliffside, N. C., 28-27. Ride 3 ‘a Conc a s. WANT Foreman for Parke r 

Bash? Pa 17-22 Runnin’ Wild: (Casino) Brooklyn 17-22; open eonee Magician, Hows ard Thurston, megr.: Swing and Eli Wheel. Al! ( 5 [ ; 

ashful Dolls, Jack Dickstein, mer.: (Plaza) week 24-29 # Barre, Vt., 19-20; White River Junction 21- J. C. FIELDS, I Wisconsin. 
Brow le, Pa., 17-22 Silk Stocking Revue Empire) Toronto 17-22; ’. Rerattlebere 24-2 St. Johnsbury 26-27; = 
_ Gayety) Buffalo 2429 Franklin, N. H., 28-29. GREAT WHITE WAY SHOWS | tor next 
Seo W. BLACKBURN’S MILLION-DOLLAR Basv Step On It: Open week 17-22; (Gayety) Omaha pelmar, the Wizard: McDonald, Pa., 19-20; cow Booking 5 She ™. Rides a sslons fur pent 

P iv . Time Ex — 24-29. (Elmore) Pittsburg 21-22. ee son aes 7 . - : 
’ 17 « P © - . — —" = i erry . NIG ul . 

f K oi rh “ I ~ n ‘ s. Falk of the Town: (Star & Garter) Chicago 1% Fat away, Magician: (Grand) Baltimore, Md., , ~a C at “cor 
Wy : 1 bo 29: (Gayety) Detroit 24-20 “i 2.22 - ng Conces- 

p= ML Te Ma : Temptations of 1923 Empire) Toledo, O., 17- Hoffman, _ Hughes & Marks Expo.: Houston, HELLER’S ACME SHOWS «; 3 for 1924. Sea- 
Blackburn's, Geo. W.. Mitton I Mar Baby Co.: 22: (Gayety) Dayton, O., 24-29. 2.90 Tex., 17-22; Lake Charles, La., 24-29, n opens mid ; HARRY HEL 

(Strand) Charlestor , x 3 q Town Scandals Gayety) Dayton, O., 17-223 Hunchback of Notre Dame, Walter Batchelor, L ER, Mer i] H ’ N 
Black's, Rob, GI lobe 'T rotte an: "eieah Spartan- (Olympic) ¢ nat! 24-29 mgr.: (Atlanta) Atlanta, Ga., 17-29; Mont- 

799. burg : p Vanities: (Gavety) Washington 17-22; (Gayety) gomery, Ala., $1-April 1; ‘Tuscaloosa 2-3; f 

Boot)" Th, a “a r Tk ant s: (Rialto) Pittsburg 24-29 Selma 4-5. Lee Bros. ied OWS : y ae ; a ‘ Ac , Reef Trust Mon- Kig i Show: Zumbro Falls, W Paley we ". Imiame) Watson's, Billy Trust: (Gayety) — gins, Lewis, Minn., 
Min» heen i Fia., 17-22; (AlnMom treal 17-22: (Van Curler) Schenectady, N. Y., 7-22; Wanamingo 24-29, N pens 

Broa t's, George, 20th Century Globe Trot- °4.96; (Harmanus Bleecker Hall) Albany 27- Lawing, Hicky, Co., under cenvas: Thomasville, . 

ters: (Capitol) Moose Jaw, Sask., Can., 29 Ga., 17-22; Montgomery, Ala., 24-29. M. L. SCHAEFER, Monager, Frederick, Maryland. 
indef ' ; Watson als ling by (Grand) Canton, O., 20+ ome 

Brown's Mary, Tropical Maids: (0. HL) Lin- 2; (Colun velar a 24-20. 17 _McCLELLAN SHOWS 

ton. Ind., 17-22; (Harris Grand) Bloomington Whirl of G ris: Holi) Waterbury, bn " : sions for 1924. Ad- 28-09 19: (Lyric) Bridgeport 20-22; (Miner's Bronx) Now w i < fe . pe oat a Missourt. 
N ” “ ire sfes Ise, y, D185 

CI ft I's, George, Pep & Ginger Revue: (King ew York 24-29 2 ae aienel - THE MAN WHO FLIRTS WITH DEATH. c ‘ 

0 Pq Yord) Montreal, Que., Can def wi in ams, Mollis — Oty as a tacinae The Hirhest Aertal, Act on Earth. Open June and NINERS MODEL SHOW Now booking Conces- 
Oller’s, Jim, Flapp er Review iMateattec) 7-22; (Cap ) Indianapolis 24-2 “ ‘i July for Parks in the East and Middle West Ad sions and Shows for 
Danville, Va., 17-22 Wine, $ oman a 1 Song: (Miner's Bronx) New dress MISS E THEL ROBINSON, 202 South State 9 Seacor ens middle of April, Address B. HL 

Fe! of Broadway, FP. M. Gardiner, mgr.: York 17-22; (Yorkville) New York 24-29. °° St, Chicago, Mlinols MINER. Mer., 161 Chamber St., Phillipsburg, N. J. 
tt ly) Rochester, N. Y., 17-22 Youtheul Follies: (Columbia) New York 17-22 : =" 
vim *& Snyder's Show Ant go, Wis., 19-20; (Casino) Brooklyn 24-29 gg Rony ——— Ao Ok.. 22; FRANK J. oa SHOWS Shows eam 

te) *y Of. € eas . Ch had ‘ § ( > 43° RiaAMOME vw 

% lean eae Comme Se MUTUAL CIRCUIT Oldfield, Clark, Hawaiians, H. A. Wilson, mgr.: } ride 1 
Golden in . Max, Oo: (Lyric) Ft. Wayne, 

ride help for Whip, Merry-Go-Round and 

Ind Band Box Revue: (Empire) Cleveland 17-22; Stroud, Ok., 19-20; Shawee, 21-22; Bristow ferris * Wheels. WINTER QUARTERS, NORWICH. 

a (Garden) B 24-20. , . 23-25; Beggs 26; Okmulgee 27-28; Tulsa 29. CONNECTICUT a : 
MJ Lo rhe . ~~ -—~ —_—— Sh Rk hk nee cel 
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Gf BRINKS os 
SKATERS { 

(Communications to our Cincinnati offices) 

BLAIRSVILLE GARDENS SOLD 

The Blairsville Gardens, sluirsville, Pa., 
after having been used as a skating rink for 
three seasous, was recently sold to a new com- 
pany and will be converted into a wholesale 
grocery warehouse, 

ICE CARNIVAL AT ISPHEMING 

A mardi gras and ice carnival was recently 
held at Ishpeming, Mich., under the auspices 
of the Ishpeming, Ski Club. In the fancy 
skating contest Miss Sandstrom, of Marquette, 
won ,first place for women, and Leo Vingie 
first for men, with Kaymond Peterson second. 
There were a number of other events. 

EIGHTH REG. ARMORY RINK, CHICAGO 

Results of the races beld at the TFighth 
Regiment Armory Rink, 35th and Giles avenue, 
Chicago, the night of February 25, are as 
follows: 

Three-mile open professional race: Won by 
Harry Palmer, Jackie Clarke second, A. 
Leewondoski third, Sehalk fourth, 
One-mile race between Joe Laurey and Paul 

giving his opponent one Lauderdale, Laurey 
lap start (14-lap track), was won by Lanuder- 

- dale, Laurey fell at the first turn and lost 
considerable ground. Laudérdale won by three 
feet. 
The races were witnessed by more than 1,500 

people. 
As this issue goes to press Laurey is 

scheduled to meet Sefferino 
series of races at Music 

15 and 16, 

VISIT NEIGHBORING 

One of the best ways of arousing interest 
in the skating game is to visit neighboring 
rinks with the fans, according to an eastern 
manager who has found the method successful. 
“When your business takes a slump and 

you miss familiar faces, don’t give up,’ this 
manager advises, ‘‘You will aiways find a 

and Hess in a 
Hali Rink, Cincinnati, 

RINKS 

faithful few who skate regularly and are al- 
ways ready for a good time. Band these few 
.ogether, hire a car if you need to, and co on 
a few trips to other rinks in your \ rity. Let 
the skaters from other towns get acquainted 

‘with your patrons and show them you are in- 
terested in their sport. Yon will soon notice 
strangers in your crowd and by inquiry you 
will see the results Be social to the strangers 
and they wi ill open up new fields for you to 
draw from.’ 

SKATING NOTES 

i Mrs. Jacek Ruping recently skated an ex- 
thibition mile against time in three minutes, 
forty-one and one-fifth seconds on the Roberts 
Rink in Tro; ye. . is a new said to be 

llowers of the 
an amateur 

‘for feminine 
Mrs, Ruping is 

Americas necord. 
steel blade sport. 
living in Troy. 

The ‘Na Ken 
sington, Pa., held a 

G irden Roller Club. New Ken- 
“Free Club Night’ at the 

rink March 6, at which time a special program 
was put on, including a trapeze and Roman 
ing performance by C. J. Fisher and Company, 
erial gymnasts. This live roller club has made 

wapid growth and now has close to five hundred 
members, An amateur racing tournament was 
staged this month, races being held March 5, 
7, 12 and 14 

Roller hockey is being Dg atured at Riverside 
tink, Indianapolis, Ind., R. J. Wilhelm advises. 
Wilhelm, who is a trick —* fancy skater, bas 
given exhibitions for several organizations re- 

RICHARDSON 
SKATES 

THE FIAST BEST SKATE, THE BEST 
SKATE TODAY. 

Im any business it is superior equipment which 
fneures profits and in the rink business it is 
Richardson Skates which earn rea) profits. 

WRITE FOR CATALOG TODAY. 

Richardson Ball Bearing Skate Co. 
CHICAGO 3312-18 Ravenswood Ave., 

Lowe’s Portable Floors 

“CHICAGO” RACING SKATES 
7 

Used and Endorsed by the fast- 
est Skaters. We manufacture 

and make prompt shipment of 

repairs for most makes of Skates. 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 
4458 W. Lake St., Chicago, III. 

THE IMPROVE 

in Order, 

RAPID AUTOMATIC BALL BEARING 

ELECTRIC FLOOR SURFACING MACHINES 
More than 30.000 users hate i Experienced opera- The Little 

made money eliminatin tor not required. Whirlwind 
’ —~ ¥ te loss of time , Discs res rive in op- With 
- and unsatisfactory work. Sur- | posite dir For an 

oe havea, aces up te the baseboard | waxing, ng, refintsh ony 
ee without tho use of an Edge | ing, cleaving and serub- —— Roller. bing wood or stone floors, 

D SCHLUETER 

| Write For Free Trial Offer | 

Neen’ 

Manufactured and Sold hy 
a 
aaa, Wi. iL. SCHLUETER 

231 West Ullinois Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 

THEATRICAL MUTUAL ASSN. 

(Continued.from page 67) 

agitated and came near being put thru some 

years ago but was squashed before it reached 

presentment before the Grand Lodze. Now. 

Go not let this happen, 

member as you were 

but be 

jn the past 
a Grand Lodge 

IP. 
San Francisco has set out to make the next 

session 2 hummer and it beho each and 

every lodge to have representation there at tha 

time end, as we have only about ten months 

before we select our delegates, let every lod 

Plan ways and means to send a delegate. 

ranzgements are now under way for rates and 

special Pullmans from s e middle western 

city, possibly Chicago, where 

and go to Frisco as one big 

let your lodge be a lost one. t 

and make it a lasting reminder of one cf 

most pleasant times of your lives. It 

opportunity that should passed up to 

make this trip to the Gold Sho:e. You will 

be received in true fellow and nothing 

will be overlooked for your wel Ifare. 
BD. L. DONALDSON. 

Philadelphia Lodge, No. 3 
Brother Medford H. Crew, an attache of 

Keith's Theater, Philadelphia, and member of 

Philadelphia Lodge No. 3, T. M. A., died at his 

home, ¢ son street, Philadelphia, March 2 

Funeral were held at his la h 

March 6 and interment took place in Arlir 

Cemetery. The entire stage force of 

theater attended the servics. 

On the sick list, but reports ere improving, 

@re Brothers Harry M. . Harry W. 

Frantz, T. R. DuVarney and Conrad Weimer. 

not be 

serv ices me 

the 

over 

St. Louis Lodge, No. 5 
The membership drive proved a great success 

for Lodge No. 5. ‘This class consisted of 150 

candidates, The lineup ranged from sn usher to 

the manager of one of the largest theaters. It 

was the largest class the lodge bas ever ini- 

tiated. The procession was led by Brother Jolin 

P. Nick, deputy grand president. 
A special committee was appointed toe put on 

a little side degree and did it in a way that 

not only made the new members sit up and take 

notice, but also acted as a pep producer for 

the older members. Fun—furious and fast— 

was, after all, the biggest part of the program. 

Lunch was served ip a style that pleased every- 
body. 

trother Jack Caruso, formerly a salesman for 

a@ candy company, was one of the most popular 

members present, and put on a little dance that 

was both beautiful and amazing, Brother 

Moran had a little party of his own, trying to 

enlighten Clay Tabler on certain matters. Ed- 

ward H. Westrup, president of I. A. Local 6 

was made a member, so according to the last 

census taken by Brother Con Hitzert the 

“hounds” are solidly T. M. A 

Dr. E. H. band to examine Wheeler was on 

FOR ALL PURPOSES. all late-coming candidates and put them thru 

mn Rink and Dance Floors. Also their ‘‘daily dozen’ before being allowed to 

Rinks eases. ADDRESS ALL. INQUIRIES TO cea ee caetede al amas > 

OUR KANSAS CITY, MO., REPRESENTATIVE, < - pve " ter. co 

BAKER- IACKWOUOD MFG. CO., INC., DEPT. L, Entertainment was furnished by the members 

OUR CHICAGO REPRESENTATIVE, U. 8. of No. 5 T. M. A., mention of which will be 
SENT & AWNING CO. Patent applied for. made at a later date. It can be put down that 

RLITZER BAND ORGAN Lodge No, 5 is on the upward trend. We are 

FOR SALE, wu headed in the right direction and we are 

-_ MusiC HALL ROLLER A not. going te stop now The writer cap 

14th and Elm Streets, Cincinnati, O. see a vision of 4 tng new ctuh house with car- 

hl pets on the fiw esntifyl @oor igmps and 

SKATE EQUIPMENT se evesvtnine te ces muse on © first-clans 
club house thie + mat @ ole eorking lodge 

WITH GOOD MECHANIC AND MANAGER but we Are gvivg to ce comfortabiy fixed before 

FOR SUMMER PROPOSITION ox. 
4 * io Toll furce at « Door 

k hin 100 4 of New York. For par- The “‘pups’’ vurbed out io 

Newlars write ALFRED FLAiH, Manager Brook- gnard to the ‘hounds’ Winners of the prizes 

z. B -f Skating Bink. Hupire Boulevsrd, Ceeroa for the largest number of candidates 
Bb, Seu Yor 

L «hed out in full fore 

Must be within 100 miles of New YOre. wu yal” -_—_— o-s wriaeere of TSE 

emlars write ALIRED |. VLA, _ Manager Bri ok@ guard to the **hounds’’ 
prizes 

were 

George 
Brothers Alex Randall, 

McDonald. 

Cc. E. NEWLIN, Secretary. 

Louisville (Ky.) Lodge, No. 8 

President 

Ed Burns and 

John Diveri says he 

some tall hustling for No. § 

Brother Louis Stich is out again after three 

week’ illness, 

intends to du 

srother Andy Barth an oldtimer of Louisville 

Lodge, lost his wife recently after a short 

illness. 

Glad to see an oldtimer mentioned in the 

column like the other week. Best regards to 

you, Frank Gandy, of Denver Lodge! Keep it 

up, oldtimer, 

Buffalo Lodge, No. 18 

Brother Charles Deitz, carpenter at the Ma- 

jJestic Theater, is on the sick list, 

Brother Joseph Bath is reported as on the 

gain after a siege of heart trouble and a 

severe cold, 
¥ 

Jersey City Lodge, No. 24 
Jersey City Lodge held its annual benefit last 

month, but, owing to the unrest on account of 

the fight against Sunday shows, it waz not as 

big a success as usual. It had to be held in 
a hall on a week-day night instead of in a 

theater on Sunday. 

Brooklyn Lodge, No. 30 
Brooklyn Lodge is getting ready for its big 

entertainment and ball April 29. This will 

be the e t.of the season 

go over big. Walt& S. 
the eve Herbert 

ere vice-chairmen, 

and James A 
; 
nave 

and cannot help but 

Clapp is chairman of 
T. Swin end John J. Hall 

Peter G. Major secretary, 

Lavery treasurer. Committees 

been appointed to handle the various de- 
partments, 

Bronx Lodge, No. 28 
After the last ball the lodge 

decided to run new—a monster mas- 

querade with a silver, loving cup for the 

best costume. We are going to get the largest 

hall in the Bronx or a down-town hotel and two 

large The lodge also has decided to run 

monthly dances at its club rooms, with Brother 

MacQueen in charge of refreshments. 

In a few more weeks the lodge is going to 

cut the initiation fee for t! months for a 

drive to increase the membership. 

Brother Bendheim, financial 

serves much credit for the 

the ball. 

Four news 

next meeting. 

trother C. 

delphi: 

success of 

something 

large 

our 

bancs, 

ree 

secretary, de- 

work he bas done for 

members will be taken in at the 

L. Lapsin is in business in Phila- 

but pays us a visit occasionally, 

Lrothers Al Weiss and Mike Z nger are 

on the in the South with the . ae 

Hiunchback of Dame’’. Brother Larry 

De Bella has just had all his new teeth put in, 

Brother E, J, Lorange, 

going back to his old post as park mana- 

wr Daniel Schaefer had a few weeks’ 

d then went back to 

ger of the Meserole Theater, Brooklyn, 

3. EB. president of the lodge and busi- 

ness agent of the operators’ local, says he likes 

his jobs and can handle two more, 

Portland Lodge, No. 36 
Poruand making arrangements te 

hold # dance in the pear future 

f this bave jinaugus 

committee to look up the 

thee strike town snd give them the 

road 

Notre 

our dancing demon, is 

soon 

ger. Brotl 

vacation an work as mana- 

Wwe i al 8, 

Ladge is 

The members 

glad-hand 

‘rothere wheo 

gled band of 

jodge ited «# 

traveling 

fellowship 

We have aunseribed to “'Billyboy’’ and will 

make jt a part of onr routine to read the T. 

M A notices together witb the doings of the 

mase it a 

other lodges and try 
t> post othe 

to keep posted as well ae 
rs on what we are doing, 

Minneapolis Lodge, No. 50 
The lodge bas had 54 initiations since January 

1 and has 24 on the waiting list. The benefit 
committee reports progress and Brother 0. R. 
Wells, who has been on the sick list, has re- 

ported for duty and is going around with bis 
pocket full of tickets so that no one need go 

shy. The members are all out for the prizes 

offered for the three who lead in the sale of 

tickets, Prizes are $75, $50 and {25, and every- 

body is stepping lively. 

Funeral of Ben Gavica 
The funeral of Ben F. Gavica, business agent 

and financial secretary of the operators’ union 

of Oakland, Calif., Lodge No, 26, T. M. A... 

was in charge of the Elks, of which order 
Gavica was a member. Gavica died February 

is survived by his 

married daughter. Following tho 

services was cremated, 

Oakland theater circles lost, in the passing of 
Gavica, one of the finest men in the business. 

He was for fourteen operator and spot- 

light man for the Oakland Orpheum. 

Beaver Falls Lodge, No. 130 
In order ® attendance at meetings 

26 after a short illness. He 

widow and a 
funeral the body 

years 

to stimulat 

Beaver Falls, Pa., lodge at its March meeting 

inaugurated a ‘“‘surprise meeting’’. As a re- 

sult one of the largest crowds of the past 

In attendance. <A drawing of 

was made and three 

three vears was 

names of members present 

substantial prizes awarded. The innovation 

made quite a hit and resulted in members be- 

coming better with the workiags of 

their { them a better under- 

stan fraternalism. Other 

try this method of 

acquainted 

{ ving 

“ 7. w. & 

lodges would do well to 

attendance. 

‘inters, member of the lodge, and 
known circus o winters In Beav- 

official announcer at the Lyceum 

easant and distinct voice can 

io dome Beaver Falls Lodge 

1911, and its membership 
than at any other time 

stimulating 

William 

a well 

er Falls, is the 

Theater. His | 

be heard from pit 

was organized May 11, 

at this time is larger 

man, w 

in its thirteen years’ existence. Shirley D. 
Boyle, secretary of the lodge, is a Grand Ledge 
official. 

JAMES EH. CARSON, Correspondent, 

A LONDON LETTER 

(Coutinued from page 59) 

to the use of our only London Opera Bouse oy 
foreigners when they themselves would have 

been in occupation during the summer. So 

Wembley Year will probably find English artists 
ensconced in their Covent Garden home and we 

must wait indefinitely to compare the products 

of Middle Europe with native operatic fare. 

The M. U. tested to Baron Frankenstein, 

the Austrian Ambassador and to the Ministry 

of Labor. On February 6 a conference was 

held at which C. S, Goldman (acting for the 

Anglo-Austrian Society), the Minister of Labor, 

Paget B an of the B. N. O. C., Fort Greén- 

way of the BM. U. and others were present. 

Various suggestions for splitting the season be- 

tween the Vienna State Opera and the B, N. 
and f or arranging exchange productions 

und and Austria were canvassed 

Afterwards various interested parties met HL 

V. Hicegins, of the Grand Opera Syndicate, who 

pointed out that the Vienna people were ready 
to pay the $40,000 for the ten-week summer 

season rental of the Opera House and that it 

was a mere question of landlord and tenant, 

The M. U. still stood out and the sudden deck 

sion of the Staatsoper to withdraw clears the 

way for the B. N. 0. C. to do its best and 
justify itself as the uncontested 

of opera in London this summer, 

exponent 

Brevities 
Novel publicity methods are adopted by those 

responsible for the film, ‘‘Sodom and Gomorrah”, 
now seen at the Philharmonic Hall, Their big 

press advertise announce in bold typeg 

“The Worst Notices and the Best and Biggeste 

ments 

Ilouses any film has enjoyed in London f 

years. . . . The public is judging for 
itself.’’ 

Wisely enough, 

the book of 

it has been decided to revise 

“The Three Graces’ at the Bm- 

pire. When Johnny Dooley leaves and W. &. 
erry succeeds him a big new popular song 

will be included among the alterations to the 

words for the Lehar operetta. 

Durer seems to be having a boom in the 
theater. Fagan's recent production of “Heme 
let’? at Oxford and this week's Old Vie offer- 
ing, “‘Faust’’, owe thelr designs to old Ak 
brecht’s drawings. 

worse, 

I heard that the late Sir Charles Hawtrey’s 
reminiscences are shortly to be issued by a 
London publisher, 

“The Referee" 

to $3,250 for 

They might have chosen 

is offering prizee amounting 
scenarios or stories suitable film 

for the Messrs. Welsh, Pearson, Ltd., film star, 

etty Balfour Arnold Bennet’s “The Great 

Adventure’ {#8 tipped for eventual revivel at 

fhe Haymarket 

Sir John Arthur Oweo one jowed the executive 
of Associated First National Pictures, Ltd., 
and goes to Cardiff to take over the directiog 
of 247 movie fer in South Weles. 
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WILL NOT CLOG IN THE COIN TOP 

‘CAILLE 

- Increase Your Profits 
At same time furnish amusement for your customers 

Automatically shares the profits with purchasers of 

Caille Quality Mints 

ALWAYS WORKING IN USE, EVERYWHERE 

| The only perfect coin-controlled construction 

VICTORY MINT VENDER 

The result of thirty years’ experience 
Immediately becomes a favorite with the public 

Most attractive vender ever designed 

i WRITE TODAY For Full | Informati ion 

|) Manufsctred THE CAILLE BROTHERS CO 

PATENTED COIN TOP 
Thick, thin, bent or mutilated coins quickly removed 

No Clogs Possible—Easy To Operate 

+ cuute werony enter venoer, O241 Second Boulevard, DETROIT, MICH. 

FULLY GUARANTEED 

Additional Outdoor News _aner eal 
April 19 

COOPER RIALTO SHOWS 

Progress Commanding Interest—Ac- 
tivity Prevails at Winter 

Quarters 

Sharon, Pa., March 18.—Work in winter 
quarters goes merrily on and from the many 
favorable comments made by visitors the 
Cooper Rialto Shows will be one of the “‘con- 

tenders’’ this year There is every ev'dence 
necessary t! hat the progress of this organization 
is comman ling interest 

. Mar L. Cooper is a daily 
‘ sugs things im the way of 
improvemer 1 his assistance to the 
bUMmerous pr« ne th arise, 

Jess Coppinger’s Wild West, with twenty 

head of stock and a corps of cowboys and 
girls—expert ropers and riders, bronk busters 
and bulldoggers—will be among the feature at 
tractions The special sixty-foot front for th < 
attraction is ne ng completion and will be an 
especially attractive one 

Freddie Hines’ Minstrels will be another con 
tender for top favor. Hines bas picked a 
number of his old-time performers and a pleas 
ing performance is assured, and a band and 
orchestra will be featured with this show. 

Not to forget the ch Ildren—both young an! 
grownups—Manager Cooper has contracted with 
Warner's Dog and Pony Show, which will b 
presented in one-ring c'reus style, with Prof 
Warner's trained dogs and ponies featured. 

O'’Neils Black Art and Illusion Show, fn {ts 
meetins of presentation, wil be new to the 

carniy field, ar the front will be an out- 
stand! ae wor gf a 

Fred Whee formerly with DeKreko Bros., 

Lage’s Great re Nigro’s White War and 

other shows, will have charge of the electrical 
department Lew Sharpsteen, signed as one 
of the promoters, will assist General Agent 
Crandell in special work abead of the show. 

Manager Cooper will operate his own circus 
side-show, whch will be housed in a 120-foot 

a 150-f banner line. 
The new privilege car, which arrived at win- 

ter quarters several days ago, has been thoroly 
overhauled and is in the hands of painters, 

Twelve wegons have been completed’ and are 

ready for the opening date. Work on others 
is progressing and will be finished in good 
time. 

Concessiona'res, performers, talkers and work 
ing men are reporting almost daily, either by 
mail or in person, and when the band play 

April 24, the opening date, the staff will be 
complete in every rticular, 

General Arent Harry E. Crandell reports 
success in hix bookings, and judg ng from the 
controets } } f 'y ade it le oks as the 
Lin m f “on fatre will he realized 
Sensat al Mer is been ¢ ate ted t 

fin t free act twice daily. Il'« per- 
formance, high al the heads of the crowds 
on the reve g trapeze, js sensational, 

feyotiatior ite 1 progress with a well 
knowh putiicity man to hband’e the newer pers 

and proba by the time th's is in print he 
will nto t fola”’ n wil event 

he will kee; terested well informed 

as to the hin 4 n this orgeanization—i" 

stead of the writer, who is “ene of the of- 

ficials’’, 

REED & JONES OPEN 

Play Two-Week Engagement at El- 
dorado, Ark. 

Eldorado, Ark., March 11.—The opening en 
gagement of the Reed & Jones Shows here 
last week started off with fine westher, goo! 
attendance and very good ree®ipts, On Saturday 
ust as the big parade got back to the show lot 

Tain made its appearance and continued entil 

midnight However, business on the week was 
quite satisfactory and there are prospects for 
much better results this week 

The show hase bad numerous visitors, tncluding 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Reed, F White and Frank 
Wallick, of the E. B. Reed Shows: Cotton Ellis, 

of the O'Brien Shows, and others 
The roster of the Reed & Jones Shows now 

comprises Lester Staley's two rides, Jule An 
thon’s Wild Weet, Reed & Jones Famous 

Vinstrels, MeDonel’s big ten-in-one. MeClain’s 

War Show, Marohl’s Snake Shew. Frank Miller's 

Jungleland Side-Show, Prof. Uberdan's Band, 
The Raymonds, free act, and about fifty-five 
Concessions at this stand—tbirty-five after leav- 

ad Frawn ha tt cook Ph lips burg, Pa.. March 11.—The new ‘Chain 
house. All of whieh is ording to a “show Fiyer’’ ride, rs ently purchased by Manager R. 
representative’ of the above show li. Miner, of Miner’s Model Shows, has arrived 

at winter quarters here from Port Richmond, 
MARR BUYS FLOOR LAMPS N. Y., and will be placed with the other rides, 

ine here. Stump an 

ill wt by the company. 

= . : Mille “lel Shows will open here April 19. 
Kansas = City, Mo., — Murs 11.—The local ” nt be followed by a “weeks 

sspresentative “ef The 5 1, while at the Hill. under auspices of the 
as ee — “ Factory ere recently, 7 ; will then move to the coal 
met Koy Marr, concessiouaire, w unformed nnsylvania. Among the engage- 

oe [ ey = Soe = f floor are an old-home week cele- 
amps from eo L. i nd r . Pa., in June; also a big 
would put lays’ s ' gn firemen’s celebration in Palmerton in June. 

With these new 5 i at I Khan ie late ones to sign with the show are 
selling direct from factory to eonsumer. Mr. Ja k Leslie, with exclusive on free ball games, 
Marr was with the J. T. McClellan Shows last ad Joc Marks, with his ‘‘midway restaurant’, 
season, K. E. MILLER (for the Show). 

ED HAHN vou aaenat® 9 ° » YOU RIGHT ems 
' PARTY TAKING LAST SALE Peg 

Wants to send you a free catalogue. Let us have your permanent ad- ; F RECEIVES PENS PENCKL SETS 

dress for our mailing list. New catalogue ready May Ist, showing a 

full line of— 

NOVELTIES. CANDY PACKAGE GOODS, rth bot pe 
BALLOOKS., NOTIONS. UMINUM GOQDS, 

. NOISE-MAKERS, PITCH GOODS. FLOOR LAMPS, 
PAPER HATS PEDDLERS’ GOODS, TABLE LAMPS, 
CHEAP JEWELRY. DOLLS FOR WHEELS, BLANKETS. 
GIVE-AWAY SLUM, HOOP-LA GOODS, CLOCc 
ETC., ETC., ETC. etc., ETC., ETC. ETC., *Fre., ETC. 

ED. HAHN, “He treats you right” THE WONDER 
222 W. Madison Street, CHICAGO, ILL. Give This the Once Over 

1 AMERICAN AND IMPORTED REAL 
HONEST TO GOODNESS KNIVES. 

1 PEN AND PENCIL SET, 
FOR LAST SALE. 

On 1,000-Hole 5e Baby Mideet Board. Ev- 

rad — ie displayed under isinglass inlaid in : 
ar ‘ é 

Price, $7.65 : 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED CR MONEY 

REFUNDED—NO QUESTIONS ASKED. 

Cash in full, or 25% with order, bal, C. O. D. ; 
Send Money Order ms ifled Check to avoid > 

WRITE FOR OUR iL. Lt STRATED CATALOG. 
r Gross. Per Gross. Fastest selling Salesboards on earth, : 

Finger Nail Files, $1.75, $2. 00, $2.50 Pencil SharpenerS....cccceses -$o00 Est. MOE LEVIN & co Est. : 

Come POs. iceus cs vodinaes 1.50 Needle Threaders...... cnneeeu (Rae 1907, *9 1907. : 

“Close Back” Collar Buttons.. 175 Gold Eye Needles, papers..... 2.00 180 No. Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL. 

Soft Collar Pins... 1.50 Needle Books..........«. $5.25, 7.00 

eS SEE CPT TEE “$1. 35, $1. 50, 2.15 Needle Books, Horseshoe shape, 5.50 
9 Perfume Vials, %-oz. lal 2.15 Pot Cleaners, wire..... éuadeseé Ee 

Perfume Vials, 4 -0z., labe , ‘i . 2.50 Btoom eons intoeuneeni -- 4.25 
Easter Post ‘ard Packs. .$2.00, 5.75 e e o 

Deposit must ALWAYS be sent on C. O. D. por nal Postage extra 
on goods listed. No catalog. Seud for price lis Prompt shipments. 

(Cut one-half regular size.) 

Dailey Aluminum Wheels are the finest on the mar- 

ket, also the thickest and strongest. 3all Bearing 

and without. Made in sizes 16, 18, 20, 24, 30, 36 

BIG 1924 LEADER oa ——— and 40 inch. Don’t forget one-half deposit with 
an” ot NSITING CLI 

Every “Fan” a Prospect. HOME CLUB anaes Se order. Catalog free, ; 
a» (NDING 

K. BASEBALL SCORER. (a @) 

100. Postage Pui ‘so |O® OF O88 -  DAILEY MFG. CO. 
$2.00 per 100 in larger lots. O. K. BASEBALL SCORER 428-32 E. 7TH ST., ST. PAUL, MINN. 

F. O. B. New York. Stamps for bail Price 10 Cents. 
sample. Cres Ulert Soeciites ew Vora “ORANGE - ADE” 

Our Orante Cor c ripe Cali- 
{ for pr ces ade ratige 4e ¢ 

CHAS. UFERT, O) 1 (2) @ @) ® ay MS ; F flavor T Oran “4 t of =~ 

133 West. 15th St, NeW YORK aed sr ese —— believe it the finest on the 
the natural fruit tice of the 

Concessionaires Get the NEW ONE Base, atk Ti eine ta hae 

“BATTER-UP” emis 
Earn big money 

Nl bat in place of a ma Comes In hinged, locked, painted case, 12x12x48 tnches. Checks as SS nee: , 
a 6 One ma a, : = or 4 Pom in 30 minutes. All-steel construction. Conflicts with no other and establish per- 

cance gsion. Manufactured and sold by a mam who has built and operated Hish Strikers, and assures you this manent business 
is the best striker position ever presented, Every ball player or fan of any age a player. Write for as exclusive man- 

. y ‘ 0. A. TANNER, Verona, Pennsylvania. . , act circular, Patent applied for - ufacturer’s agent for Or iental Pure 
White Vegetable Oil Soap—Gelden Opportunity. Write 

When Writing to Advertisers Mention The Billboard. today. INDIANAPOLIS SOAP CO., Indianapotis, 

cit’ : 
sapotis, 
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Each. 

-NEW REDUCED PRICES-- 
GET BUSY BOYS! ALL GOODS GUARANTEED! 

UNBREAKABLE DOLLS ALUMINUM GOODS PANELED 
Each. Gross. 

With Plumes, 20 Inches High..$0.55 | Larose Heavy Dish Pan ........$0.65 | Paper Parasols .. ecccccccccccGaee 

13-Inch, with Tinsel Dress...... .45 | 2-Qt. Paneled Percolator ....... -75 | Feather Pin wheels coves eoeee 4.50 
22-tnch Tinsel Doll Lamp..... - $.00  5-Qt. Paneled Kettle and Cover. .75/| Bobbling Monkeys ........ .... 7.50 

| 15-Inch Doll, with Plume Dress. .65| Large Paneled Roaster ........ .98} Scissor Toys ...... coccccccecce 200 120 GAS, HEAVY .....cccccccccre GRO 
perme car Diner, FROM JAPAN: |_| Smail Plume Dolls and Dress... .28! Footed Colander .............. .801 Celluloid Handle Whips ....... 7.00 | 70 Gas Transparent ............004 $00 Win Lo. lying ir is sy ~ A rae $ . 45 Squawker Balloons ....... ccocces OED 

paler 450/ ADVANCE SPECIALTY COMPANY | istic" ooo EERE Do ee teed 70 Animel Balleens ...0...+.0000.. SD 
BEST PRICES, QUALITY CONSIDERED. 307 POPLAR AVE. COLUMBUS, OHIO 

QUICK SERVICE! 

QUICK SELLING NOVELTIES 

1 W. MOUND Sica cee .......... te 

Quality and E 
YOU WILL FIND BOTH IN OUR COMPLETE 

CATALOG. 
The best he to-date, suappy premiums, at the 

owest p 

Write ‘for. ‘Our Catalog, the snappiest salesman 
of them all, 

% —s complete set, 
t ry sama a 

consisting of 

gold cap, in “a black 

Price per set... a DaRiociied 
Price per dozen... 27.00 

J. H. COLVIN CO., Inc., 
180 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

Importers and Jobbers, 

Send Money Order or Certified Check for 25% 
of Order, balamce C. O. D. 

Johnny J. oJ ones 

Exposition Shows 
Playing Greatest Route of Fairs 
Ever Played by One Company 

Western Canada Circuit 
Canadian National Exhibition 

Biggest Annual Event in the 
World 

London, Ont., following, with Nashville, Memphis and Chattanooga; 

all Tennessee. Then North Carolina best Fairs. Closing season 

November 28th, at Florida State Fair, Jacksonville; then into Cuba. 

If you have a high-class Attraction or a new Ride that is a Ride 

and something new, and you want to make a record, write me fully. 

Can also place people from West India and another Jap. Troupe. Ride 

Managers and Workmen, other useful Carnival people. All address 

JOHNNY J. JONES, City Beautiful, Orlando, Florida. 

FOR SALE 
i Traver Engineering Company’s Seaplane in 

splendid condition, used one season. 

For full information address 

H. F. KIRCHER & CO., PEORIA, ILL. 

| 

WANTED— SHOWS, RIDES AND CONCESSIONS 
SHOW OPENS APRIL 14th, WEBB CITY, MO., and Goes North. 

Will Sell a Few Exclusives. Shows and Concessions Must Live Up to Our Past Reputation : 

ED. A. EVANS SHOWS 
ED. A. EVANS, RTO TS, KANSAS. 

Bw-. 

“KEEP YOUR SHOW CLEAN” 

Advice in Special Article by pram B. 
Hubin in The Billboard, Marc 

22, 1902 

FRANK B. HUBIN 

Often have showmen spoken of the many 
years The Billboard has printed articles en- 
courag ng clean amusements and business tactics 
in the outdoor show field. It is needless to 
recount the years successively—they have been 
cou iinuously. 

While recently looking in a trunk among 
keepsakes, Ge rge " Steele, veteran showman 
of the Sells-Floto Circus and other o iiva- 

ns, came across a copy of The voard 
dated March 22, 1902. On page 10 of that Is- 

sue appeared an article by Frank B. Hubin, 
now of Pleasantyille (Atlantic City), N. J., 
with a larce cut 6f Mr. Hy bin. It was headed, 
“Keep Your Show Clean’, and read as fol- 
lows: 

“With pleasure I will write you a few lines 
regarding the commercial, amusing and adver- 
tising value and prominence a city, town or 
village gains by having a street fair, carnival 

ibition. In the first place the 
street fairs have come to stay, and when 

properly managed and free from all objection- 
able shows and conducted properly they bene't 
everyone, My experience has been that the 
average street fair is not properly advertised 
A street far, to be as ess, ould be boomed 

away ahead, so.as to give the people and mer- 
hants time to talk about it I will call the 

reader's attention to a street fair that I 
helped to make a success in a pre nent town 
in Ind’ana. I arrived in town oaded with 
credentials from the several «treet ‘fa rs I had 
promoted, and went among the loca! merchants 

and got their opinions Some laughed when I 
approached them on the sub lect Others said: 
‘Oh, we don't want anything like that in our 
town.’ Well, I agreed with thom that so 

street fairs had exhibitions which were not 
richt, but that evening I met the committee 

and all local merchants After lengthy dis- 

cussion we all decided on the street fair 
proposition. They went to work and apno'nted 

their committee, raised the necessary amount 
of lumber, advertising and fireworks display, 
while we arranged excursion rates and had the 
town billed for nearly 109 miles on four dif 
ferent railroads. The Sunday before the fair 
the shows came, as did the knife boards, 
caneracks, balloons, popcorn and confetti men, 
etc. 

“The people remained over for the fire- 
works Aisplay at night. They then went home, 
told friends and neighbors about the great time 
they bid at the fair, told who they saw there, 
told atout the shows, brought home presents 
for theygchildren, and, during the week, they 

came agiin and thelr friends were there. 
“Who got the most benelit? Why, the mer- 

“BUY FROM THE 
MANUFACTURER” 

We make «¢ ete 
line of Decorated Shade 
Boudoir and Table. Lam 

Write for No. 6 Circular 
showing Lamps in actual 
colors. Complete with Cord 
and Plug, $2.00 and up. 
25% cash with order, bal- 
ance C. @ D, Prompt 
shipments, 

THE ENZOR-HOEL 
COMPANY 

COLUMBUS, OHIO 
Bell Phone, M. 3315, 

Citizen, 9364, 

oa 

oe = ee eats 

BALL GUM MEN 
Send for Free Sample Box of Pleer’s 

Best Ball Gum. Special introductory 

offer to those who answer this ed 

FRANK H. FLEER CORP., 
10th and Diamond Sts., Phila., Pa. 

Concessionaires the sie season 
On Jap Dolls Something New for 1824 

Don’t let anyone kid 
you about our having 

quit the game. We 

were the first Doll 
Man ufa urers in Ctr 
Innat! and still dolr 

ave the difference 

tisfactory service and 

quality mer- 

handise -has kept us 
sy and continuously 

in business. Send for sample. Jap Dolls, 7Se, 
post prepaid. Send for Wlustraied Circular, All 
orders filled same day recelyed, 50 per cent 
deposit required on all C, O. D. orders, 

CHAS. HESING 
815 VINE STREET, CINCINNATI, 0. 

Automobile Polo Co. 
15866 Dexter Boulevard, 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN, 

Polo Games— Balloon Show—Auto Races 
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SERIAL 
PADDLE TICKETS 
Lowest Prices--JOBBERS ONLY--Best Service 

Get our prices before you order 

SMITH PRINTING 
New Address 

1324 WALNUT ST., 

“Original Paddle Ticket Printers Since 1900” 

Each Series Wire Stitched 
CINCINNATI, 0. 

No 

co. 

The Series No. 
on this turn is 

4900 

All others void 

NO 4900 No 4900 

41 42 & 
81 82tis«é8D:C=# 

Roach cleared $129 last week 
Gelling this NEW BIG SIGN VALUE. Mer- 

chants everywhere buy it on sight. They need 
it for their SPRING SALES. No trick to 

sell 15 to 25 a day. GET BUSY. ORDER 

A TRIAL DOZEN TODAY 

Tiere ts 8 
Changeable 
Sign that 

kitts all 
competition, 

A reguiar 
$2.50 seller 
you can sell 

can easily 
lished, Mahogany or. nee 

Finitbed Wood Frame. 

Each sign complete with * val 
Letters, Figures, ete. 

B, Bey Male . cccrccccccccescocvcccocS 8. 
OE, By Express cocccccccccccccccsccece © 

HOO, By Express . occccccccccccceccesss @ 

Send for our big catalog of fast sellers 

Peoples Mfg. Co., Dept. B. 
664 W. Randolph, Chicago 

233 

——— 
— 

JUICE GLASSWARE— ORANGEADE 

ttkudamen and 
erystel clear. Nothing else equals jt io satisfaction. 
Write for compete circulars of best Powder and 
Liquid “Juice’’ Flavors ef all kinds: also portable 
Juice Stands, Oranze Juice Mills, Sanitary Orangeade 
Dispenser, Tent % - tellas, Snow Machines, Uten- 

Our Gisesware is the finest 

sils, ete. TERY Cash of one-third deposit with 
order, QUICK Silt PMENTA, 

TALBOT MFG. CO, 1213-17 Chestnut, St. Louis, Me. 

POPCORN 
BAGS—CARTONS—OIL 

ALCO Dwarf, Hulless Com. Tender, sweet. Pops 
mn half the time and almost twice tho bulk per pou a 
pereasen trade and profits and keeps it. Seld only tn 
100-pound sacks, $8.50. 
TALCO Kettle Popping Refined Corn Ctl. Makes 

the richest end best favored corn, 5-Galion Cans, 

he %-Ib. GLASSENE PAPER SACKS, handsomely 
printed. Per 1.000, $2.50; per 10,00), $23.75. 

Ge 1\%-)b, handsomely printed Cartons. Per 1,000, 
$6.75: per per 10,000, $64.00, 

Just finished a new 

stock of our “‘Retter Qua 

ity” SERPENTINE GAR 
TEKS You know the 
kind—same high quallty— 
same low price, - 

PER GROSS. PER GROSS, 
$7.50 Buik. $8.25 With Cartons, 
25% deposit required with all C. O. D. orders, 

ED. HAHN (He Treats You Right) 
222 W. Madison St.. Chicage, I, 

good pe rvor iret 
yy Ay’ St 

TEMPLE SIONALE 
Box /67/ 

INDIANA POLTS, INO. 

WANTso- For State Firemen's 1 murnament t, June 25, 
7, 1924. One Merry-Go-heund, » Ferris 

heel and one Whip or other Itide Mak proposal 
tion to A. F, NIBWUHR, Reedsburg, Wisconsin. for 
What you bave to offer 

chants, of course. The butcher, baker, grocery 
stores, dry goods stores, hotel keeper, feed 

merchants, ete., and a hundred others, There 
was more business done in that town during 
street fair week than they ever did in three 
to six months hefore. 

“It so happened that this winter I passed 
thru the same town and lald over for about 
two hours for rail ounections. I called 
on some of the merchants who did not favor 
the atreet fair pr at the start. They 
wanted me to come n ne 3 

the fellows who did all the kicking and com- 

out of town’ said: ‘Say, when are you coming 
back? Do you know during the street fair I 
nearly cleaned out my place? I sold goods 
standing on my shelves for the past six years. 
I do wish you would bring those shows here 
again.’ Now this goes to show that, when street 
fairs are properly conducted and the gentlemen 
with different shows and privileges conduct 
themselves and their business legitimately, the 
merchants and people will always welcome their 
return That is why I claim the street fairs 
are here to stay and will from year to year 
get bigger and better than ever. 

“The reason some street fairs are failures 
is that people who merely claim to be street 
fair promoters drop into town, tell merch ints 

that they are going to get rich in a week, don’t 
advertise it property, bring in a lot of inferior 
shows and illegitimate privilege people, have 
disgusting shows and a bad appearance in gen- 
eral. People who come the first day tell their 
friends not to go. as they have been there anil 
got roped in What is the result? The street 
fair falls flat. and the supposed- to-be carnival 
company reports the town is ‘no good’ and a 
*bloomer’. On the other hand, if a first-class 
carnival company came to town and the pro- 
moter in advance had liberally advertised its 
coming and the street fair as well, the shows 
with ther neat appearance and the privilege 
people with their neat stock and courteous 
treatment to patrons, would cause the people 

to go home and tell their friends about it 
They would induce them to visit the fair. They 
would come again. The merchants would be 
commended for furnishing such a h 
of pure, clean pleasure, : 
and the merebants in ret 
goods. The ecarn'val company 
town, and while the other 
wou! id eall it @ bloom ae 
eay ‘A great town, m 

The secret of success for a! 
with street fair and carniva 

they must learn to treat the! 
keep their different shows 
clean and first-class order, it 
give a clean and wholesome week of pure fun 
and amusement, treat the merchants and city 
officials and citirens with the createst of re- 
spect, then whenever you fntend to come back 
your work wi! ‘ 1 the easier, and by all 
means never contract any debts unless You 

pay them, as everyone knows the old 6ay- 

ing, when you touch a man’s pocketbook you 
touch bis heart.’ 

JOHN FRANCIS SHOWS 

Tulsa, Ok., March 11.—About a hundred 
workmen and executives are rapidly bring ng 
to a realization the biggest, cleanest and best 
organized carnival show « Francis’ career 

as an owner-mar 4 Every rson connected 

with the John t 8 ws goes about his 
work with a@ smile and a fee g of pride. 

Mr. Francis purchased considerable property 
of the Great Patterson Shows and is adding 

two new riding devices, in addition to com- 
pletely overhauling, remod ing and repainting 
every show, r t i, See lor 

scheme being t 
unable to list 
ete,, as almost 

Recent § arrivals 
Brainerd, who 
penny reads 
speedway Doe 
show, and = Arthnu 
I Rammie, « 
VYearout, secretar 

writer bas a big promotion we!l under way, 
capital prize being a “‘six’’ touring car. 

The stad of t show for t ese s John 
Francis owner at Mrs Jobn Francis 
treasurer; Thad. W. Rod r & r igent 
and railroad contract Mrs. V. J Yearout, 

secretary Nn n © Carter 1V. J. Yearou 

* st agent Clar e ! . 
t lent: ‘i Hi tr r a 

liuggins, superintendent f construction at 

winter quarters. Wao EAROUT 
(for the Show). 

FOR SALE 
Dietz Gandy Floss oe 

Combined ele 
parte t condi ’ joney refu ar- 
anter Will den strate re or ship mart pay t 
Also have Ancher T 8x10 t ‘ Prices 

reasonable, Wire or write HOWARD HORINSON, 
206 N. Fravklio &.. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

CANDY CONCESSIONAIRES 
WE HAVE WHAT 

YOU WANT 

eat upid 
thew byAll Assortment 

of small 

Packages 

from 5 cents 

up. 

— 

Fancy 

Packages 

12 Ib., 1's, 2’s, 

3's, and 5 Ibs. 

—=— 

Prompt Service. 

Quality Candy for Seventy-Five Years. Prices Right. 

Write, Wire or Phone for Beautiful Illustrated 

Catalog and Price List. 

E. GREENFIELD’S SONS 
MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORIES 

95 Lorimer Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

Special Outfits 
For Concession and 

Salesboard Operators 

Lamp and Shade 
Complete 

$5.75 
Packed only Six to Crate 

25 per cent Deposit with order 
balance C. O. D. 

Federal Lamp & Shade Co. 
1747 W. Grand Ave. 

Chicago, Ill. 

Telephone Monroe 2560 
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D. MARNHOUT 
BASKET CO. 

814-816 Progress Street, 

N. S. PITTSBURGH, PA. 

Manufacturer and Im- 

“porter of all kinds Fruit 

and Market Baskets. 

The top baskets 
are solid willow, 
hand painted, dife 
ferent designs 
flowers and flashy 
colors. 

Write for Prices 

“Mie aes 

TTT ite FAMOUS LEONARDO PEARLS 
MAKE BIG MONEY THIS SPRING HANDLING 

Leonardo 
Lady Diana Pearls 

£00 PEARL _ COMPANY +i 36 inches long, high lustre, 

mi fine quality opalescent Pearl, 

with sterling silver rhinestone 

stint 

= snap. Put up in elaborate 

= cabinet jewel case marked 

$50.00. 

50 
EACH 

229 

EACH 
In Doz. 
Lots 

fe 

Beautiful high lustre 24-inch Leonardo Pearls, in pink, cream or white, 
with Sterling Silver Safety Clasp. Specify colors when ordering. Abso- 
lutely indestructible and carrying our iron-clad guarantee and tag. Put 
up in elaborate silk-lined display box. 

259% DEPOSIT MUST ACCOMPANY ALL C. O. D. ORDERS. 

HOUSE OF HEIMAN J. HERSKOVITZ 
85 BOWERY (Local and Long Distance Phone, Drydock 0772) NEW YORK CITY 

FIRST CALL! 
LIPPA AMUSEMENT Co. 

(Members Showmen’s Lesislative Committee) 

OPENING APRIL 26TH, ALPENA, MICH. - 
AUSPICES B. P, 0. E. 

Lerge, enthusiastic membership, with all factories working at full capacity, makes this the 

BIGGEST EVENT in the Middle West This Spring! 
CAN PLACE Following wheels: Dolls, clocks, fruit, groceries, a begs, ex- 

clusive! ! Grind stores, fish pond, devil’s bowling al ley, huckley buck, 
cane rack, shooting gallery, cigarette gallery, high striker and any other concession mect- 
ing Legislative Committee Rules. 
W One more show that can be featured. Man that can do punch and double 

side show. All kinds musicians. 
Cook House and Juice open to reliable man with good record. 

Address all mail and prepay wires. 

LIPPA AMUSEMENT CO. 
Hotel Normandie, ee oe 

FS III 2d OI OI FO FOI FO FOI FI FIFI FOF I ICH CHI III dese 

TAGGART SHOWS 
WANT 

SHOWS—Prefer those with their own outfits, but will consider 
any Clean Show. 

CONCESSIONS—State fully what you have in first letter. 

All Shows and Concessions must meet the requirements of the 
Showmen’s Executive Committee at all times, 

oo 

mfr 

ees ore 

PRAVUCTS 
(a 

WILL BOOK Merry Mix-Up on 00d proposition US 

M. C. TAGGART, Manager, - WOOSTER, OHIO a 

TUE sVVIVwRe AMMO PHNOM Ves Cee 

Thank You for Mentioning The Billboard. 

OUTDOOR FORUM 
In this department will be published 

opinions of readers of The Billboard on 
any phase of the outdoor show world. 
As evidence of good faith it is re- 
quested that letters be signed and ad- 
dresses given. Anonymous letters will 
not be tolerated, but signatures will be 
withheld if requested. Be brief and to 
the point. 

Defends Circus of Old Days 
The March 2 issue of The New York Times 

carried a news story telling of the address of 
Robert Sherwood, introduced as “oldest clown 
in America’’ before the National Democratic 
Club in New York City, in which he told of 
allegedly crooked methods em loyed by he 
ireus in separating the public fr n its money. 

Col. Sam M. Dawson, himself an pr Pl circus 
man and now manager of the Olympic Theater, 
Cincinnati, O., takes decided exception to the 
statements attributed to Sherwood and has given 
expression to his views in the following letter: 

Cincinnati, O., March 3, 1924. 
Editor The Bi board: 
Sir—Who is Robert Sherwood, who told such 

queer s tories: abe ut the Barnum show, when he 
was wi ith it? He sass he was with the show 
in ‘76. I was with it in ‘79 and 1 never heard, 
or saw, any such th ngs as he claims were the 
pring pal ways of getting their money. I saw 
a st men making an honest 

ng, an a only once did I see a man discharged 
ing the season for wrongdoing Mr. George 
iley was the manager, and he was as stra ght 

’ a die, and the other two owners, John 
Na thans and Lew June, were equally so 
Never | once did I see a game of chance, or any- 
thing 1 in any way shown to swindle anyone ont 
of a pemmy. We had no outsid on @Xx- 
cept the sid e-show and George Bunnell ran that, 
Everb« ody who has some idea of show life after 
he has left it has some far-fetched story to tell 
about cireus life, and after he has been fed 
by the circus people he “bites the hand’’. 

, The Barnum Show never permitted games of 
hance around the show. and I am now working 
ihe one Sam A, Scribner, who was @ circus 
owner and he never permitted his patrons to be 
robbed. Sinclair and Rodgers were in the ticket 
wagon, Bill Smith was boss bostler, William 

attract 

fewis was his assistant, Pop McClain was boss 
vasman, Bob Wistendorf had the candy 

stands, Billy Breen was his assistant, and around 
t lressing rooms there was one of the most 
lignified lots of men and women that ever put 
on ghts. The riders were Madame Dockrill. 
Linda Jeal, Katie Stokes, Lizzie Marcellus 
Sebastin Quaglini and Emma Lake. Old Man 
Watterman was equestrian director, Richard 
Dockrill kept up his wife’ Anstralian 
Jim Cook was the an Smith 
wos announcer for . The 
flerbert Brothers wer Miaco, 
Billy Carroll, James “Tol oway. Charles Seeley 
and Bert Stow were the clowns. Carl Antoine 
was the trainer for the black stallions, the 
Langlois Brothers were French jugglers, Wes 
Jukes and Ad Nathans ran the cook tent, Charlie 
White was head animal man and Mre. White 
had the wardrel e The 

fall in Philadelphia. 
show closed in the 

I only mention these people to show sonfe 
doubting Thomases that I was on the show. 
All the season I never heard of even one trick 
that was played by the show to rob the people, 
and why do some people nt to poke fun and 
derision at amusement people when the shows 
were on the level. I carry no card to defend 
the Barnum show, and I might add that the 
Ringling show never permitted any kind of 
swindling or thieving des s When a circus 
has gone on for nearly fifty years and always 

level why does some old disappointed 
fellow get up and tell such tales about show- 

folks, 
(Signed) SAM M, DAWSON. 

MANY SHOWFOLK VISITORS 

Pittsburg, Pa., March 11.—One of the busiest 
places in town is the “Showmen's Headquar- 
ters’’, conducted by the Victoria Producing 
Company in the heart of Pittsburg for outdoor 

ehowmen,. This activity s due to the large 

number of carnivals to open in this district and 
the scramble for dates by the larger railroad 
shows, 

These quarters consist of a well-appointed 
billiard room, card rooms, reading and writing 
rooms and a complete office, which is at the 
disposal of show folks day and night. Among 
the visitors to register the past few days 
were: Harry Hunter, Nat Narder, James 
Simpson, Bill Price, Col. I. N. Fisk, Larry 
Koyd, Ike Freedmann, M. B. (Duke) Golden, 
Paul Pret) and others 

JOHN J. SWEENEY (Secretary). 

A giance at the Hotel Directory in this fesue 
may save considerable time and inconvenience. 

Our Lucky ‘Leven Knife Deal 
IS JUST FULL OF PEP—SELLING 

FASTER EVERY DAY 

Ne. 835—KNIFE DEAL. 
attractive Novelty and Art Knives, all two blades, 

Consista of 11 very 

splendid mechanical finish, assorted. Most desir- 
able kinds, om attractive 400-hole decorated Board, 

Each Deal, $3.10 10 Deals for $29.00 
OUR OTHER KNIFE DEALS 

No. 33—KNIFE DEAL, 14 Knives, colored oe 
to handles, 2-blade. 12 smaller Knives 3 
larger ones, with bolsters, —= — 
600-Hole Board. Complete DO $3. 75 

No. 34—KNIFE DEAL. 14 oe * colored Dhe- 
to handles, brass — | and bolsters, 2- 
blade. 800-Hole Boar 
Complete Deal ........-sccccescesese $5.00 

No. 35—KNIFE DEAL.. 14 Knives, 2 large 
congress shape, 12 regular size, assorted 4 shapes, 
brass boleters and lined, 2-blade. 800- 
licle Board. Complete Deal .......... $6.00 

Na 36—KNIFE DEAL.. 15 pleces—2 long Ra- 
rors, with fancy handles; 13 Knives, gssorted 
shapes, inclu ling pearl handles and oth- 
er -Hole Board. Complete Deal nd 
No. 37 — PEARL HANDLE KNIFE eck, 

Small, medium and large size, assorted, 2, 3 and 
4-blade, all genuine pearl, brass lined and bol- 
sters. 800-Hole Board, 
Complete Deal ......cecccceeeecrecee . 

ROHDE-SPENCER CO. 
Wholesale Jewejry, Watches, Premium Goods, 

215 W. Madison Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 

sastesrsesestsssessssrsssessestssssessssesseesess | 

MA-MA DOLLS 
DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER 

22 in., $12.00 ox. 
In quantities not less than six 
dozen. 

eeeeceooooeree 

1-3 of the price as deposit with 
order and balance C. O. D. 

Blum-Lustig Toy Co. 
495 Broome St. NEW YORK CITY 

Long Distance Phone Canal 4106 

Sd FOSS EESEESEEESESSESESE SESE SEESE SESE SES ESOS ESSE SSSSSOSOOOOO® ee 3555444544455454455555555555555542 

JUICE WORKERS, TAKE NOTICE 
The best California Orange Formula on the market. 
Send self-addressed envelope and dime to pay for 
ad and I will send recipe. Good and cheap. 

MAT PITTMAN, Parkeaville, Ky. 

Fon obo 55555555555555SSSSSS SSS SSSSSS SSS SSS SSS SESS SSS SS OOOO SOROS OOOO OOO OO OOO ' 
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COOPER AUTOMATIC COUNTER VENDERS 
5c PLAY] GREATER EARNING CAPACITY [10c Play 

QUALITY—SERVICE 

PERFECT COIN CONTROL 
Thick, Thin or Tampered Coins can not cause trouble, 
only ONE Coin remains in the Coin Top. Coins do 
not come in contact with one another. Each Coin 
working individually. 

CABINET Made of Solid Mahogany, 
with Metal Parts Nickel Plated and Highly Polished. 
Many Other Attractive Features. 

meee eS 

seaenene - 

WRITE TODAY FOR PRICES AND CATALOGUE 

Vends a Se package ef Confection with each Se WITH FULL INFORMATION Vend 10 i 
played, also Premium Checks at intervals, 10¢ cuapen ps ak Kalan eee 

Wey COOPER MANUFACTURING CO. sas?eitesese” {elu 

Cook Houses Com lete JOHNNY J. JONES’ EXPOSITION 
p Has Good Week of Weather and Busi- 

ness at Arcadia, Fla. Hamburger Trunks a 
JUMBO BURNERS, WARMERS, GRIDDLES, PRES- Plant City, Fla.. March 11—Capt. Rupert 

SURE TANKS, LLIGH-POWEB STOVES. Smith, post commander of the local Ame — 
egion under whose auspices the Johnny . 

Jones Exposition appeared at Arcadia, Fla., 
: has a bunch of hustlers under his command 

TALCO | BURNcRs > See and their personal popularity bad much to do 

ath ve ey 4 rit! d f nar esults of th - 
Bu 

. ,, ~ 3 = . pler a Pains L he en 
d 

oasis re ‘ im a Word w - ye die had the — 
To Carnival Men 

largest avi m post in the « ntry Now 
there is y one detachment to su iard the prop- 

Hearing that va uab! erty of the 
] r riety was “on the mar- oo xx n field and 

e a i< s e . : 

et, 2 - sones isites f 1 10L i 

purchased $3.500 worth of electrical tools for 
use at his winter quarters, etc. Other Johnny 
J. Jones Exposition managers who made 

re R bert Marion, Ira J. Watkins, 
cA 

purchases we I 
Lee Lemar how m Bozzell, Samuel Kaplan, 
Harry Goodhue, ‘EL B. (Abe) Jones and Col. ) 

The best of —_ hing at lowest prices Ask any Phil Fl sworth Mr Marion L sorb —_— “NARCO % 1S the new Corn Game that has proven 

man great variety of coods ballt expressly Siderable culnary utensls, as next road 
for the cad Cook House and Resort Reseurant Wik have ene of the big cutécor  smunmment wonderfully successful. Played like ‘ Bluey”, 
Larce Rotesserie and Barbecue Outfits, Snew Ma- oo 

Sue i, ake od) Gnu eaneh Carts Thy Bac trg “pnb Sang eee ape, iasy lawarsee Prem ‘Soft Drink Fivors candy whic iy J. Jones making combination. Full set of 50 attractive 
Sausage Keiles, Tenis, Umbrellas, Lights, Anything | This week the show is in Plant ity, under cards printed in colors on durable board furnished : 

TALBOT MFG. CO. baseball gr unds, almost in the heart of the FREE to introduce ““NARCO” brand 25-year 

1213-17 Chestnut, St Louie, Me, ever known and is on neequence a big week's guaranteed Aluminumware. A new line of Alum- 
: brother, Gurdon, the latter accompanied by bis inumware — lots of “flash” — made specially for 

company the ‘past few sears, were called to the Carnival Man and at very attractive prices. 
of their mother. Town fi _Murray has We can save you 10 to 15%% on your Aluminum- 
werd of pratce to due Mr. Merray tor Oe or. ware purchases this year. 
taches cont cted with the service, the per- 

sonnel of whi is: Day mee of lunch 
counter, H gh Sickas night ma vg 

i et tee ho Send Postcard Today! 
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Randolph Murray, as r Mrs Riche rd 

iN i ge ag hn Big og A postcard request will bring you a sample card, our cata- 
the show Col. McDanicls, of, the “Rocky log, pricesand explanation of how we will furnish you 
toad to ublin’’, lef r exas to purchase 

cariond of donkess or Western burros for his FREE “NARCO” Cards during the season. Write today 
ction, ( ee Amar has re« ved wort . . 

fare the’ Canadian Government, that his offer —no obligation on your part whatever. | 
for the purchase a herd x buf has 

— 

been accepted and the ar als W .- reach 

him during his Baltimore engagement teatrice 

tyle, of the Jobnr d Jo ter Spectacle, 

Se tee aie ta: Jacksonville, hae Te NARCO PRODUCTS CO. 
turned Hier sister, Helet leaves shortly for 

her home Calais, Me Harel Watkins, of : - 

he pe lls has been taking ¢ oo for 8 South Main St St. Louis, Mo. 

the past few weeks, leaving the work for her 

ass‘stants to do Red” Crawford, the 

“Miracle Man” with Johnny J. Jones’ Circus 

Side-Show, purchased some «acreage here with 

the object of planting an orange grove. Ira 

Watkins last Tuesday received six monkeys, 

hich he w train ¢t rd aut n th 

& Dyer Shows Mary Bostwick nd Ss! rley KEWPIE 
Iridescent Glassware Sire moraines | FRISCOE pout tam i fe tae OLLS---ELECTRIC occurs 

{ PA Ait A. Allen are late additions to G ‘we o's rrin BOUDOIR LAMPS 

ound the Word". Charles tradington is 

new &8 sor t- ae Be . > tn Geen Hoop Tinsel Dresses Plume and Paper Shades 

Mente sew hue attraction 'D. R SALTER. 
Pros (“Johnny J. Jones’ Hired Boy’’). We carry a full Largest plaster manu- We guarantee good 

stock always facturers in Chicago Service 

PIECES FROM RUSK K. (JACK) FOSTER, NOTICE! 
The home offices of The Billboard received If it’s made in plaster, write us for our prices, as we can save you money. 
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iia father is sinking very fas A few hours 
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Price, $125.00 
Single Order 
No blanks. A 5e 
Package of Mints 
or Chewing Gum 

vended with each 

5c purchase. Give 
it a 10 days’ trial. 
Will run in any 
town. IF NOT, 
return and get 
your money, less 

rental and hand- 
ling charges. 

chines good for 15 years steady play. Mints, if ordered with 

standard size packages, or $15.00 for half case of 1,000 packages. 
size; $5.00 per hundred for quarter checks. Special 10 

of three; 15% off on an order for five. Send one-third de 
hurry, wire us the deposit at our expense and save three to 
service guarantee. You keep all money machine takes in dur 

checks ready to set up on your counter and get the money. 

SILVER KING NOVELTY CO., 

The New 1926 Model 0. K. 5c Mint Vender 
Is permitted to operate in any town. Newest ideas arid latest improvements over all other makes, 
Always in order an@ never stops making you money. Hiundreds of men getting rich every year. 

Twenty ot these machines properly located will earn for you $100.00 clear profit each day, or 
$5,000.00 each month and $36,000.00 each year after paying the merchant 50 per cent. Life of ma- 

machine, 

discount 

Osit with order, 
four 
ing 

Direct from factory to you. 

606 Williams Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind. 

$26.00 per case of 2,000 5e 
Trade checks, $2.50 per hundred 

to operators on an order 
balance C. O. D. If ina 

Ninety days’ free 
Comes filled with 

days delay. 
trial period. 

CLARK’S BROADWAY SHOWS 

Management Plans To Far Surpass All 
Its Previous Efforts for Coming 

Season’s Tour 

If current winter-quarter activities are any 
criterion, Billie Clark’s Broadway Shows will 
be a treat for the amusement-loving public 
the coming season. New and elaborate fronts 
are being built, novel ideas in pictorial art 
are being pre duc ed, contracts have been signed 

for usual stan ; of a carnival midway and 
attractions of or 

the rn 

nee f for out- 

taf!’ members 
also for three 
door presentation; 
fre capable and hard r ied. not least, 
there will be a clean polic y 7 hl put the midway, 
in line with the Showmen'’g Legislative Com- 
mittee’s requirements, of which this carnival 
is a member. 

Everything at 
splendent in new 

winter quarters is becoming Te- 
paint. A crew under Dae 

Shell is potting new flooring in all flat curs 
and painting the entire train, the color scheme 
being tl san as last season—orange with 
white and green trimmings. The wagons will 
be orange, green and maroon, with red and 
black underframes. 

A feature this year will be an Indian Vil- 
lage with ful Indian equipment, for which an 
ela borat it construction. (it a 

shows Lyuch’s Wild We 
already llawa 1 Vil age, . 
**Moonlig remod 1, with 
seenery, 
troupe of op-rated by Lee 

Makeai: Barney Page and 
his wife, 1 Rose; Willi.m 
Moles’ One-King Circus, ha‘ing ponies, dogs, 
goats and mon! s and three ceiret acts: Doe 
Murray's combined |! sion 
Show: Bill ¥« 4 \ 
minstrel show, with a LZ2 
**funsters’’. A new idea in 
net is promised by Miss J. Seott in = r show, 
“Deep Sea Fun” Gus and Fred Albery have 
the Athletic Stadium, with four men and tw» 
women, boxers and wrestlers. *Happylind”, 
a fat folks’ show, will be offered by S. J 
Harless on a new platform arrangement. Th» 
“Reptile and AlNcator Farm’, wader di- 
rection of Harry French, and the Me- 
Dan ik with a new offering, are other “attrac- 
tions 

Mr irk will heve a “Shadowgraph” at- 
tra r Falls’*, a Diving Girl ex- 
hibit people sand-pictures turn 
now | iudeville. Of the rides (at 
present) Ellsworth, with ‘“whip’’: 
ear ! e irplane swing, and 
chair ’ is also being 
negotia furnished by a 
twelve 
The ex 
general 1 ns 

ger Jame ral 
sen lon ac 
spec l : ) 

ira ust wi erintendent; 
o < \ enie artist Dan Springs, 
electricia: and A. R, Murphy, head poler on 
the tra 

The initial stand of the season will be at Terre 
Haute, Ind., o! z A 26 under spices 
oO ve Centra I or | ns of \V ‘ f tl l go Cour 

WALTER GRELL (Press Representativ 

CONVENTIONS 
Sioux Falis—State Filks’ Assn. June —, W. 

J. Mulrey, Madison, 8 D. 

Sioux Falls—Lions Clubs, May 19-20. W. W. 
Mashek, Lidgerwood, N. D 

TENNESSEE 
Chattanoora—Daughters of America. May 15- 

16. G. Bateman, 1011 W. Sharpe ave., Nash- 

ville. 
Johnson City—T nited Com'] Travelers’ Assn, 

June 15 J. D. Hardin, 530 Vine st., 
ee , Tes nn. 

Kno xville—South« Poster Adv. Assn. May 

oS -3..%..6 aasnc ly, Box 682. 

Knoxville—Republican State Cony. May 1. Joe 

Brown. : 
ox Ox’ State Medical Assn. Apr. § 10. a. F. 

lagher 2“) Jackson Bldg., Nashv ‘ 

oiewh s—United Confederate Veter Ne- 

union. June 46. A. B. Booth, Canal 
Com. Bk. Bldg., New Orleans, Ls 

Memphis—State Bankers’ Assn. May 8-9. H. 
G. Huddleston, 1015 Ind. Life Bidg., Nash- 

vou: 

Nashville—Knights Tem plar. June 2-4. S. M. 
Cain, Ma « Temple, 

NashvilleStete Petail Jewelers’ Assn. June 
E. furray, Pulaski, Tenn. 

Nashville—American Fed. Negro Students, Apr. 

ow. 

TEXAS 
Ama Panhandle Press Assn. Apr. 15. 

Ar Pephandle Flardware Assn. May 19- 
-0 { I u, Canyon, Tex 

Amar t ress Asen. June 17-19. Sam 
! t i? a » Tex 

Aust Rtas Asen. June 10- 
12, W D. A 1 rex, 

Austin ate = R Dry Coods Assn. June 
10-11. fF b. M« Box 1191, Dallas, 

GENUINE PROFESSIONAL ALUMINUM 
BANJO-UKULELE 

Rich and Vibrant in Tone 

Waverly Patent Pegs 

Patent Waterproof Head 

Cheapest and 

Best Proposition 

of the year for 

Carnivals and 
Premium Users 
Prompt Shipments any Quantity 

TUFHEAD CORPORATION- Milford, Conn. 

Bird Cages 
For WHEELMEN and CONCESSIONAIRES 

$12.00 per dozen and up 
We have them in HIGHLY POLISHED 

BRASS, NICKEL, ENAMEL or WHITE 
METAL. Most Cages are nested, thus sav- 
ing in express charges. Send for catalog 

with price list. 

THOMPSON-BUSCH IMP. CO., INC., 

20 Cortlandt Street, New York, N. Y. 

A Stat Rankera®’ As fay 68. W. San Ants —T! guts Templar. Apr. 30. J. C 

. I iF 11) by Bidg., Dallas. K'd 211 Fannin st Houston, Tex. 

I i—Bagr of Texas. May 9% W. P. Wichita Falls—Roetary Clubs, Apr. 3-4. Lester 
titbert, D r 43, Waco Dawley, Box 792, l’ar Tex 

] od—West Texas Chamber of Come 
May 15-16, P, A. Whaley, Stam- UTAH 

1. Tex. ofa Nankers’ Assn f Utah, June 13-14. C. 
J , ! Mase Reunion, April = tee . : Price, Utah hice! a " 

' . . x, Ogd rt y Chul April 0-1 enne 
» i { ‘ z M o i ¥ m = K rda 

, . * An ono, Te a Provo—Knighte Templar. May 13 H. G 

" or May = Blumentha 174 W. Center st. - os 

; Salt Lake City-—Credit M s Assn. ly 0. 
D A Wilh ‘ Assen May - Yr ry B&H 

13-1 I saeeains 6, J . eo i 1 ‘ke Cit Qdd Fellows Encampment, 

Fla. . ‘ ; a May wo W. N. Gundry, I. 0. QO. I Femple. 

Dallas—State Undertakers & Funeral Directors’ soit Lake City—R. A. Masot May 23. W 
A n. May 2 J. <A. Shellberg, Ft. Daniel Ma Templ 

hy, : Salt Lake ¢ Kebekoh State Asser May 
rl] la ‘ I I \ i \ 8-0. on My ( I. Me ni I { 

i GOH 4 re felt Take n : A ae 

Ft. Wort : ( 1) of World War. Jus A. Lasance, 
June Ms . W , 7 sao OM ave., Cit 1 0 

Gals . Dea ae es D May Sa Lake Cit State Dental Soc. June 25-28, 
a. 2 m. nw! ! ; ~ - Mae 0-21. Dr. Rh, J. Calvert, Judge Bidg. 

Eom Ri ts lex ™ 
San Antonio—k Heal A May 18-15. VERMONT 

Dr. H. ‘I I ! ite J ‘. 3 Worth. Burlington—F. & A. Masons, June 11, Tl. Tl. 

San Antonio—Knuighis of Ist May 13. H nr Masonle Temple. 

Miller, Box 314, Weatherford, Tex. M er—Py n Sisters May 27-2 Mra 
San <At 1 er i Apr 21 Iiatt Mate ff Vt 

M Nm. Be { W, Laur t M elier—-K1 of Pythia pias 8. 
nie omen ( t th Div Ap 7 1 A VW t r. Bellow Falls, t 

sare, WW ope ld ’ Rutiand-—Order of Odd Felloy May 15-18, 
San Anteonio—Daught Republi { 1%- Pronk W ! KO Itar vt ; 

21. Mrs, Mary K Cloud, "1001 Hiverside Drive, Rutland—Rebekah tate Avsembly. May 17. 

Austin, Miss Emma U Gi ites, Ludlow, Vt. 

St. Albans—Lodge of N. 
Cc. A. Spear, Barre, Vt. 

VIRGINIA 
of Red Men. 

0. P. April 22. 

May 17-18. 

Assn. June 
Richmond. 

Travelers. June 
Woodland ave., 

Alexandria—Order 
A. M. Tennis, Hampton, 

Bridgeport—State Sunday 
5-6. P. 8. Murrill, 7 N. 11th at., 

Harrisonburg—United Com'l 
12-18 G. F. Brown, 3350 

Lexingte o Ey. 
Harrisonburg—Veterans of Foreign Wars. May 

28-30. Carlton Penn, Box 878, Roanoke. 
Hot Springs—Elec. Supply Jobbers’ Asan, June 

4-6. F. 
Chicago, 

aynchburg 
W,. Davis, 

Lyn 

Overbaugh, 411 8. Clinton st., 
Til, 

—~Order ef Odd Fellows. May 18. T. 
Jr., 401 Lyric Bldg., Richmond. 

vuurg—Order Fraternal Americans. Apr. 
Mansfield, 106 N, Pitt st., Alex- 

Order of Odd Fellows. May 
26 N. Washington at., 

Te andria, 
Lynchburg—Rebekah State Assembly. May 13. 

andria, Va. 
Lgne hburg—P. M., 

E. 

Mrs. O. L. Bunch, 1114 16th st. 
Norfolk—State Dental Assn. Apr. 28-30. Dr. 

H. Bear, 410 Professional Bldg., Richmond. 
Norfolk—State Bankers’ Assn. May 22-23. W. 

F. Augustine, Box 1178, Richmond, 
Norfolk—Democratic State Convention. June 11. 

J. N. Brennaman, Richmond, Va, 
Richmond—Holstein 2 riersian Assn. of Amer, 

gt ifon, 

Ft tail 
Gilmore, 

June 4. F. L. Ho 
Richmond—Southern 

June John A. 

Brattleboro, Ve. 
Furniture Asen, 

Charlottesville, 

April 18. 
3410 Second ave, 

tichmond—Daughters of America. May 20 
Mrs. M. Daywalt, 2528 Bainbridge get. 

WASHINGTON 

Rellingham—Order of Odd Fel 
F. W. Bier, 710 1-2 
Wash. 
ingham—Order of 

Mrs, M. Gundlach, 

Ri hmond— Roval 
Cortez V. Jones, 

Arcanum of Va. 

June 9-12. 
ave., Tacoma, 

June 12. 
N., Seattle, 

lows, 
Pacific 

Fastern Star. 
431 14th st., 

Kellingham—Rebekah State Assembly. June 9- 
i Mrs. N. M. Knoff, 121 29th ave., Seattle. 

Bellingham—F. & A. Masons, June 10-12, 8B. 
W. Tyler, Tacoma, Wash. 
tremerton—R. A. Masons & Knights Templar, 
May 5-9. H. L. Kinnan, 1110 Old National 
Bank Bidg., Spokane 

Olympia—State Bankers’ Assn, Jone 10-12, W. 
H. Davis, 1016 Old Nat'l Bank Bldg, Spokane. 

Seattle—Mfrs. Assn. of Wash Third week is 
Aoril. ©. M. Lewis, 1000 Artie Bldg. 

Tacoma—State Dental Assn. June 19-21, W. 
G, Crosby, 418 Cobb Bldg., Seattle. 

WEST VIRGINIA 
Clarksburg—Order of Red Men. May 15-14. 

T. H, Clay, Huntington Va. 
Gassaway—P M., Order of Odd Fellows. May 

1%. PD. PD. Rell, R. 1, Parkersburg, W. Va. 
Gastaway—Odd Fellows’ Encampment. May 14. 

Cc, L. Simpson, 1942 8th ave., Huntington. 
Parker*sburg—Protected Home Circle. May 10- 

2. Mrs. Etta Stamm, 31 15th st., Wheel- 
ing, W. Va 
hee Shield of Honor, Apr, 24. F. W. 

2242 Chapl'ne st 

WISCONSIN 

Appleton—Tnited Com'l Travelers, June 
lL. G. Everson, 1240 1-2 Island ave., 
wauker 

Appleton—Stat er Assn. June 26-28. G, eo. 

Glasier, State Law Library, Medison, 
Rertir if \ of Optometrists, June 23- 

a4 A } Hlarte, —_ «ville, Wis, 

Fond du la State ‘tall Jewelers’ Asan, 
First v in A A. W. Anderson, 

Neenah, Wis, 
) i La Reval Areanum. Apr. #. C. D. 
§ mond 7 Mack Bi Milwanrkee, 

State Tlarnegs Makers’ Assn, June 
a Erandt, 340 Grove et., Milwaukee, 

Green Lake—State Pharmaceutical Assn, June 
— Dr W. 0. Richtneauer, Madteon 

Janoav lle—Women's Relief Corps, June 16-18. 

.. W. Doering, 724 8. Main set., Viroqua, 

Odd Fellows, June 8. B. 
m1 10 Milwaukee 

Crosse—Rebekah State Assem? ye June 3-5. 
Mrs. Emory 1 rv Rosendale 

Madivon—hnights of Pythias Vs. w M. 
! “i waukee, 

Green Ray 
KE 

( 
Wis 

ssoeOrder of 

Goldemsth Kidg., 
ythian Sistere, June 'S Mes. O, 

OOF Bhd et., Milwaukee, 

Modison—Aeen, of Wis., State Normal @chool 

June 
Arril 21.2" 

nr Catholle Order 

9. LT. PF. Pox, Coitten 
Milwankee-—-F, & A, Masons w. 

of Foresters, 

June 1. W 

erry, 470 Van Buren st 

Milwaukee—Avrahire Breeders’ Asan. June 10- 
7% 1 ur ham, Mandon, Vt. 

MU waukeys Tnternat'l Optimist Club. June 10- 

2! i Kh. Lewis, 212 W. Washington at., 
Chicago 

Milwa e~American Electro Platers’ Soe. 
June 80-July 3. F J. Hanlon, 216 N. Jeffer- 
con et., Chteago 

Milwaukee—Laundryowners’ Asean. of Wiha 
May 7 A. Fransway, 413 Exchange 6t., 
We h 

Milwaukee State Urilitles Assn, Apr. 17-18. 
Jotun N. Cadby, 445 Washington Bidg,, Madi- 
son, 
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22, 1924 The Billboard 

| Ask the Man 
| Who Uses SUNLITE 

Guaranteed SUNLITE 
Aluminum Ware 

Will Get You Top Money 

Sunlite Aluminum Company 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

. Rankers’ Assn, June 24-25, eh axe oR GEORGIA Miwakes Rankers’ Assn, June 24-25 Tr ah A eee 
Veh k Val Power Boat Asen. ATTENTION! Wh | i d C td pril 21 26. 5 C. Farthing, secy., aon? 1 5 T. Griffith, 216 

rh te anpnab Brats Jaye 3S) A Gettin, 26 a ! Wheel Men and Concessioners vats | § bas yoo 
”] ro «(Col 1)—Nort! erice 8 rs’ Palmyra Assn, Drug Clerks. June — We are offering the biggest values in Shawls, Blankets and Bath- re Pe Loe ee ae P. ee ee - robes for the coming season. Following is a list of a few leadere: ; MASSACHUSE TTS _— . = me * 
30s a) owling Circus ar- Reedsburg—State V teer Firemen’s Assn. fn Wool Motor Shawls, large size, all fringed, $4.00 each. Lots of 2 », $3. 75 ad B - Y <a ™ & Dew an 

June —. E. P. Muetler, Jefferson, Wis. Be Wool Motor Robes, large size, $4.00 each. Lots of ee oa |_ ao 1 Ex Apr. 19 May 8 WYOMING Plush Motor Robes, large size, $4.00 each. Lots of 25. “3. C. 1. Campbell, mgr, 5 Park Sq. 
Cody—S Medical S$ June --. Dr. Earl Lad Arkwright Motor Shawls, large size, $5.00 each. Luts of 25..... 4.75 - Besten—-Kat't Shee & Leather Expo., Mechanics "Whe ; fan, Wyo ° mq Indian Blankets, size 64x78, price $3.00 each. Lots of 50.. Sccccce Ge Taunton--Elks’ Carnival. June 18-21. Robt. Land an ‘State Conren ntion. May 12. Beacon Wigwam Blankets, price, each......--..seeee ese see scene 3.75 QM 3. McNally, mgr., 116 Broadway 

P, as area ademas be Z Princess Plaid Blankets, size 66x80, special, $3.00 each. Lots of 30, 2.90 ig Detrett—-tnduatrial eee a: tall 
CANADA Beacon and Esmond Plaid Blankets, si ize 66x80. Each.......... 25 BH Lou Drayton, mgr. sist Case ave, 

Brand Men.—Odd Fe Encampment. Bw Wool Mixed Double Plaid renennett: size 66x80, bound, $4.25 each. MINNESOTA J D>. E. MeKinnon, SS, Winnipeg. w Pr Oe Oe. . cad iadwebatwes ead eutsaeeds Cored decnececees A w Ham! ine—Norse-Am entennial. June 6-9. 

se nk, srg gt eblaien Beiaer Oo 2 fgg Mowe and Ladiee’ Bathrobes, trimmed with silk cording and silk |) TD su, cey_aeaden sey 24. Lele F. ents oO Ord Odd Fellows May gi rdle E CHSSSHESEESECHSSHSOSSCEHH SC OHS CESS SO CS SESE OHSEECOSES . . Grill, pre 

20-21 J ter, Box 972 MB Ladies’ Silk pet ek Robes. Each.......... cakceeuns eananadd 3.50 MISSOURI 
t r r M 2-5 7.50 St. Louis—Indoor Circus, ausp. Police Relief Moatre «tue Air Brake Assn Vout Ce By Ladies’ Japanese Silk Kimonos. Each........... pete eeeeeee eens = . & 5 eS a er ae 

abet. Gua -tuantien ' Wreteeah Assn, Men's and Ladies’ Beach Robes, all trimmed. Each..... ele Hs mont Theatrical Enterprises, Odeon ‘Theater 
Mes ‘. W. F. Montague, Box 349, Hamilton, » Stock on hand for immediate delivery. Write for Catalogue. oH sldg. urw sEReeY 

Moatrea!, ¢ Rebekah State Assembly. May a NOTHING BUT FLASHY COLORS IN OUR ENTIRE LINE. wi Jersey City—Masonic Club Fashion Show & 
21 E. Spencer, Box 666, Sherbrooke, [ij TERMS—25% with order, balance C. O. D. a Se a eeaied fen, enn Chdie 
a Que.—Internat’ "hiefs 

of Commerce. May 17-24 ? ee ee H. HYMAN & COMPANY BE weiceeeSpeuN Fest. Ave so.ay 2 . : . —- . 
M. Centanni, mgr., 38 ° inne « 3 " _— oe 358 W. Madison Street, CHICAGO, ILL. _ meee 

~ gay * - ey . General Bas _ Local and Long Distance Phone Main 2453. uew sean 
z : ‘ ur 3 o. juncan, Boe 

Michiga 4 Chicago Brooklyn (Ice Palace)— Buy Your Own Home ottawa itoyal Arcanum. Apr. 9:10. © eee pbxpon, March 20-April 5 Apel 5.12, 
. - ™ ~~ rk—Ow: r Home Expo. at 69th Regt Regina, Sack. — Rx ah Assembly of Sask. Soya ~~ New York Own Yo I 1 

June 11. Mrs. BE. McKenzie, 2034 Os! er st. ( Armory. Apr. 19-26. ' P ; Pater ~Ame r egi Fair April 29- Reg . Order Odd Fe ws. J 14. x ICE Wate 00 American Legion I 
] ’ Ay 2B k Block () CALL NOT May 2 : A 

Sa Ti Ont ‘ und Orange Leatge of ) P) e e NORTH CAROLIN Mi » 
BR. A May 28.8 , Ww Lee 55 Queen st, } E t Sh Newbern—Trade & In dustris l Expo, are Bel 9 Gee, SE ew es Macy’s Exposition Shows Te ste erga Tor ra Asen. of a a1. ( : 22. E. A. Hardy, 124 Duplex ave } OPEN MARCH 3ist, at MATOAKA, W. VA. en we Fe - e Tor t.—Educat Assn. of Ont. Apr Iding contracts, please report ae HI 22 Robt. W. Doan, 266 Wa r road The following people and others holding contracts, as epor' OHIO 

Toronto, Ont.—Nat'l Probation Assn Jone — 5 week of 24th: F. J. Nowack, Ben Walters, R. J. Huggard, 7 + bag me yr Circus at Judd Anditorium. C ‘ > + cr a - - Ee > - > Be r G i ri ~ or $1-April 5 Te Chute 40 7th ave., New aL , ty. Sam Housner, Mrs. B. M. Veltman, J. F. Leary, Ed F. Griffith, V oy he Rt hes in 
J 0 , ig % ae on — / Dad. Madam E. Brown, Jack Bost, Lewis Argabrite, Fred DeLong, Curly a G. Reobinece, mar . 

ae = a arn . ( Myers R. E. McCune, Harry L. Small, W. J. Whitton. f z po od —Spring Pestival ag aute. ON. George 
Te Ont.—Rebekab Assembly. June 17. V. ' Hoopla, Ball Game, High Striker, Long Range Galery, ley  Mietieek teen Oe > M3 Rexton Road Ham and Ro ister, Fruit. Pop Corn, Ice Cream, String same, Floor fer Ag ere March 24-29. H. V. 
oO Order of O@ Fellows. June 19- ones T several Wheels and other Legitimate Concessions Buelow, mgr. 
Tor = ce st. Lamps, Tally Ball, sever OKLAHOMA Tor Nat («<n Social Workers open. 

Oklahoma City-—Auto Show March 24-29. 
J _ > - > er baled . hy * k a = = N ° It > Rides and alat 

- = Vier peeled, ae Se oe ae eee Roseburg—Strawbe rey, Festival June 12-14. Tor t—Canatian Order of Foresters. ) usefui people in all lines. h bh Mateak Union—Stock Shov eR Jor LPN omeren, S4 Market st., : ; : n Matoaka. PENNS . 
- . Ont oe ; ; /) Address Prineston, Ws vee as om 2 si Philadelphia—Ex px & Circus. June 15-25 

Ve B. C.—t of H., State Grange » | - ec « Kraus & Shaw, Inc., mgrs. : , R red W. Lewis, Tumwater, Wash, SQ OOSOOOOOOO OOD”? _— —noQ_aanemmyvqyw« sae Pottsville—Six-County Firemen’s Celebration Var BR. C.—Rebekah Assembly. June 10, June 16-21. Joe Hizer, secy., 224 N. Lith M 1 Ww r Ri elt s P ’ >} felphis B F ee —— SOUTH DAKOTA Var r, B. C.—Order of Odd Fellows. June Bellefonrche—R¢ p. July 3-5. " Seed 1323 Dougias st... Victoria, 
. Mitchell—Auto Shi Cae 17 

= ¢. Man.—A. F. 4 A. Masons. June 11, 2 S ’ San Antonio—Fiesta San Jacinto Week of 
"Or as, Masonic Temple WILL OPEN MAY 3 AT ONEONTA, WN. Y.—7 BIG NIGHTS April 21. UTAR 

WANTED ae ellable Men to work on Rides, Address J. A, CRAFT, 17 Tremont Avenue, Logan—Home-Coming July 24-2 M. 

ING EVENTS Bing oe ata to work on Wheel and Grind Stores, handling attractive mer- oa Ee , state | tock Bho 
WANTED Severa » so = ” “Address O. J. BACH Or i, Florida ~ April 1! 

, an reo : ~ Washer ~. for one of the cleanest ont man complete VIRGINIA 
, a et trey WAN ‘ ' KELLY, 73 RB net ‘ Buffalo, New York. Rerryville—Horse S! Pre ! tt 3 Front Days. JInly 1-4. out! A J. I _ fy atetien’ hain 4. F. CROUNSE. c matted 

I. Sparke aeey WANTED are ’ Re K { 

Ale CALIFORNIA Gen. Mar : : Grind ( ions. Wha a u? Address A. F y —e : 2 
7 \'tora een Ju +-6 J WANTED of ° . "2 New York Ww 2 members of the oO, . . r* we CROUNSE, OG M ‘ ‘ a ’ ua April - I a) Fxy aupe. Kotghts of Show | ‘ . I 

Arr 20-May 4 } w A t a Pee 
1 , f { z Calif 

. - % "8 Nath tt ese Show riz? ° H Warr ia Ls 

2. 3.5. Tate, mar, 6 Onerch wt. New Concession Spotlights Any Color You Desire WEST ¥ ‘Set 
: wity The attention thev attract will more .00 » susp. Fair Asan ti _ CONNECTICUT than bring back the cost. Throws a b oa april 5-19 4 aehion Review & Exp t \ ’ hes -- La treme +} * pe displa: . cee pri i 

a} G. J. Diefenbach, 4 hant ight on your 100" 1, Came, Gispt I . 
_ DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA ballyhoo platform. ¢ a ts to any lamp SPOTS an Wao tad 
"Marne Radio Expo. in Convent Be socket with 200 Watt lamp These SPOTS’ , ea ye — _— ENGLAND handsomely finished. They are made of light, durabl ul es _ 

la yombl ach ternai : 4 ne Re EY a lifet - . nnel Clube’ Bench Show of Wis, ' Wembley Park)—Internationa —. and will last a lifetime. Ml ‘eer cy., Wauke- 
A a pA on in :. k + j - ph Hell cash with order—balance C. O. D y ‘ uM » 31 Grove Harkness, secy., m a r sew . - . vi W. 424 at ., New Yor OMING 

‘ FLORIDA FREDERICK BOHLING, 502 West “ih st., Wet ws nne—Frontier Days. July 22-25. fe ville—Nat'l Negro Educational & In Complete cotor lighting equipment for Outdoor Sho DA Apri! ‘| Fair. March 2631. W. H. R bin lsor, Ont.—Sbrine Indoor Cirens. pri of ’ ults. FF sT., G12 Broad st To fied With Res 26-Ma , dugustine—Celebeation. Apri #10 wo Advertise in The Billboard You’ll Be Batis ae ; 
well, seer 
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You know that lamps have become 
one of your real big items. Well 
—we make them for you at your 
price. 

LOOK THESE OVER, THEN SEND 
FOR SAMPLES TODAY. 

4 Artistic Metal Products Corp. 

_ 

BETTER THAN EVER— 
A SAMPLE DOZEN--- 

2.00 2a 

S$ h: me Metal, Ivory or Gold 
Finish. P archane ‘nt lined, 

140 LaFayette St. Newark, N. J. 

GUARANTEED QUALITY INCANDESCENT LAMPS 
TUNGSTEN—GAS FILLED—CARBON 

A Tungsten (Type B) 
B 10-50 WATTS LIST PRICE OUR PRICE 

nih 30c $20.70 per 100 (assorted) 

& Gas-Filled (Type C) 
i WATTS LIST PRICE OUR PRICE 

50 45c c 
75 50c 30c 

1 100 60c 36¢ 
150 75¢ 45c 
200 ies $1.00 60c 
300 $1.60 96c 
500 $2 35 $1.41 

Mill Type Shock-Proof and Practically Unbreakable) 
25 & 50 WATTS LIST PRICE OUR PRICE 

33c¢ $22.75 per 100 

Carbon Lamps (American Made, Not Refills) 
2-16 C. P. REGULAR PRICE OUR PRICE 

22c $15.40 per 100 
SPECIAL—SPECIAL—Natural Blue 16 c. p. Carbons same price as 

clear while they last. These are a beautiful Natural Glass Blue—not 
color dipped. 

We are Lamp Specialists and carry largest stock of guaranteed 
Nitrogens, Tungstens, Mill Types and Carbons in the United States. 
Buy here and buy right. 

No order for less than Standard Package Quantities. 
must accompany all orders, balance C. O. D 
on Page 97. 

25% deposit 
See our Big Bargain Ad 

CHARLES R. ABLETT CO., 
199 Fulton Street, Lamp Specialists. New York City. 

Wanted, Pit Show Attractions 
Acts, Ticket Sellers. Talker, man to take charge of front of Show. Tattoo 
Artist, Glass Blower. Sailor Cole, write. Claude Woods, write. Agents for 
Concessions. Show opens last week April 

Address JOHN C. AUGHE, care Brundage’s Show, St. Joseph, Mo. 

BURNS GREATER SHOWS HAIR SQUATS 

Half Cas! Cash With a 
Balance C. O. D- 

4 Colors of Hair, 5 
Colors of Bathing 
Suits, 

Sheffield, Ala., March 11.—The finishing 
touches are being applied to the outfits with 
the Burns Greater Show, and all are hustling 
to have everything in a pleasing appearance 
when opening here Saturday under the auspices 
of the Elks’ Charity Fund. 
Among recent arrivals were: C. EB. Holloway 

and wife, who made an overland trip from bel case or barrel, 
Sikeston, Mo., bringing their agents, Kelso Cl ance C. @. D, 
and wife and Frank Irving and wife, wit! HAIR MID 
them The lineup of attractions comprises 
Burns’ merry-go-round and Ferris wheel, Wm 
Colgate’s airplane sw'ngs ané jasbo fun ride Midgets are sold when 
Doe Willse,. Cireus Side-Show, featuring Prin- nna faece are ordered 
cess Mite, Japanese Doll Lady; Lou Bartell’s $7.50 y without “ao Athletic Stadium, featuring Mae Steine, versa- : 

wrestler: C. ©€. Couch’s§ Minstrei 
Amos Shicklen and his troupe 

of musicians with their own jazz band: Mamie 
Wilson, fat lady: Sam _ Kioewli’s troupe of 
Hawaiians; Joseph Harris’ Illusion Show, and 
Rocco Grella’s Royal Italian Band and about 
thirty concessions, Of the latter, Ben Motte 
will have three, including cook house and soft 
drinks: Mrs. Ben Motte, one; Chapman Brothers, 
two; Kirby Jackson, feur; Doc Caldwell, two; 
Doy Dawn, one; Mrs. C. E. Holloway, 
Mrs, Burns, one; Joe Mesa, two: James Purdy, 
one; Will Blake, one: C. Cc. Couch, one; G. 
Sawyer, two: s. Fi etche r, four, and Jerry 
Marsh, one. The staff: Robert Burns, manager; 
Mrs. Robert Burns, secretary and treasurer, 

tile lady 
Show, featuring 

Gords. MIDGETS ALL 
CASH. 

OUR NO. 1 
BEAUTY DOLLS 
With long curls, mov- 
able arms, 14 Inch 
=, and with Feather 

$38.00 per 100 
% cash, balance C.0.D. 

JONES STATUARY COMPANY, 
A. J. Barry, general agent: C. EF. Holloway, 
Ralph Bliss and Frank Adams, special agents; 722 Southwest Bivd., KANSAS CITY, MO 
Wm. Colgate, superintendent lot nd rides, 
and Alex Vincent, trainmaster and master 
mechanic. Ten cars will be used to transport 
— entire show and persouvel, with a rivate 
ar _ oe staff members and their families. 

. C, E. HOLLOWAY (for the Show). 
77 HARRY J. MORRISON 

SHOWS 
1924—-SEASON—1924. 

Booking Concessions and Attractions, 

GOLD MEDAL SHOWS 

The management of the Gold Medal Shows 
has opened winter quarters and a force of 
men ig busy getting the show ready for the 
coming season. 

The show will carry twenty cars 
Voss bas charge of the winter qvuarters 

All the wagons, wagon frouts id rides are 
having a thoro overhauling. Two fiat cars 
have been added so that nothing will be 

gillied this season, 
Indications are that the show will look better 

than ever. The baggage stock is looking fine. 
Everybody around the quarters is in good 
health and are patiently waiting for the open- 
ing date. 

JAS, McDERMOTT (for the Show). 

Herman 

Ride Help for my Seaplane, Freaks for 

Side-Show, Talkers, People for Posing 

Shows, Piano Player, Free Act. 

H. J. MORRISON 
426 E. Main St., Grafton, W. Va. 

’ 

you 
FIRST. 

The latest Novelty 
a barrel of monkeys. 

yet they will amuse 

too. Practically 

to break. Ha 
sorted colors, 

Packed e: 
Just 

AGAIN WE HAVE SOMETHING NEW 
THAT WILL GET THE BIG MONEY 

Try our New Novelty Chinese Lamps ana “‘Scarey Ann’’ Dolls 
They Go With the Latest Sensation—_MAH-JONGG 

This Chinese Lamp is a winner. 
assorted Oriental designs and colors, 

see : Lamp you will 

1 Dozen Lots, $1.75 each; 100 Lots, $1.50 each. Sample Lamp, by mail, os $2.50. 

**SCAREY ANN” DOLL 
Do ll from California, 

sold in California in one 
fathers, 

indestructible, 

s real scare-raising hair. Dec 
press the 

ich in a box, 

1 DOZEN, $4.00. 

S GROSS Ei res isi esessaes $42 00 Per Gross 
10 GROSS LOTSE. 2.0000 ; 

Py. 

Sample, 50 Cents, Postpaid. 

A FULL LINE OF 
DESIRABLE CARNIVAL AND SALESBOARD GOODS 

KINDEL & GRAHAM 
782-784 Mission Street, 

figure, with exquisite Shade, in 
with e aaa and plug. The minute 

GET THERE 

Beautiful moulded 
18 inches high, complete, 

recognize it as the big winner for this season. 

More fun t 

Sells like wildfire. Over 300 gros 
month. Children ery for them 

mothers and grandparents 

Made of wood—nothing 
yrrated in as- 

lever and watch the fun. 
one dozen to the carton 

1 GROSS, $45.00. 

..-$40.00 Per Gross 

RP. San Francisco. 

BEFORE SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
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$$ The advantages of the WITHEY 
Wik REFILLABLE ALUMINUM | ROE sn 

SALESBOARDS are many, » Seraerned Hy 

yy = i. er - | ; ness and refillability. 

Ne It can practically be used for- 
; - — ever, as it can be returned to us Be the Siet'to get 

ee a... our CIGAR BOX 
bessceee 1 : filled board will be returned to SARED BOARDS 

: HEH EEEEHESEE ss tH | ‘| our customers in as good condi- as FOr See 
; HH sesssdasess HH HH | tion as a new hourd! . 4 It needs a ee 
3 Becsssssasea, Pr (f° saeee pen nog planation. When closed it has the 
: STATE “ a Ser eeeecceeceed ae a — a eet appearance of an ordinary Cigar Box. 
se fasisatestizis ‘A SP) eH || ee ‘evemen. ~—' The ALUMINUM SALES BOARD 
: Be PH HH WS 4 fo — utely prevents pick- fits inside of the Box, which has no 
; HH SH HH Gemauine MGanckoat me | tent the numbers without de-.  ottom, and when slips are sold they 
; pessesscsss seseneey vdenilisliititde cittecdinaaai fall on the show case inside of the Box. 
a bsssesetessse: { __ 7» trial order 1s sure to resu't This prevents loss of slips when sold. 

pseests | in se ee a permanent 
3 Seceassseseuusannn: TT user of this board. r 

Srrrrreeeite sense apse Write for Catalog and Price A BIG SUCCESS IN 
g| | EARS SH || List. RESTRICTED TERRITORY 
$9 fessssesssscsssees easetsea 

| | Sateen | B. A. WITHEY COMPANY, Inc g) | : BE Ht t 3503 N. Ashland Avenue, - Chasen Illinois 
; ++pppii itty + ‘ 

iss HHH HH 6 S. Los An St. 
: ’ aa mont oisrrisutors Western Novelty Company « LOS ANGELES, CALIF 

2 ; — SMITH GREATER SHOWS a Rares, oh ae 
= . — 

W il : : . 7 | 
& Wi sell you this $15.00 Opening Date Set for April 14 at S #2 EGO GET EM ASSORT MENT. es 

. ° “Me 

Vending Machine for th Orangeburg, 8. C. aes , Rares ending Machine for the next Pade? | tien SPECIAL ASSORTMENT No. 26 
thirty days for only $4. 00 F. 0. B. 8. C.. March 11.—The opening oe : 3000_-Se SALES 

Apr hich engagemer ‘ : ———— 

Nashville, Tenn. aM — oes eer LIST OF PREMIUMS 
“BR = be at a ed ah: tha’ eee be | Ei! in ae h, , 0 Year Green Gold-Filled 

, . It vends two flavors of gum ime e. The shows, rides ant giannis *4 2H; ghly “Polished Cigarette Cases. 
end will ve d any standard eae a ee 2—Knife and Chain Sets. 
penny stick ef gum; will » durne the te Cahes in mgtngeegcaguanouees wan = 

: aie vair ; ealers Cost o COB. 10 00.0 oe Saee 
wR ey. Cae es dagagl Ayae. 7. a oa eather: saan teeta | et , Pays Out in Trade .......... 59.00 
s.de or outside. It is beau- to no sma J extent giao emp . 
tifully decorated, carrying a hon te ag a , a ? eis hore, 16 aaw Veta Gee sc acccecuccconcsceczecs 84.00 

plate-glass mirrer, 6 in. x 10 place of hustling ronts § ir ; os at 

in. Each machine Is sep- | retouched, also th «and other para: Dealer's Profit, ° $66.00 
arately packed in a strong pe Sust —_ t — a ie Besides Profit Realized On Trade. 

wooden box; can bo shipped | erosed cars and t he sh ill move Write for Circular. . 
either by express or parcel in_new territory ng season, ii ni A KO ss 2012 So See 

gent. Gend check or pest evan = Ph eu “7 te ; t? e ‘ rire By s 5 

office money order for $4.00, standards of the ’ egislative Coan- 

with shipping instructions, mittee, of which g nization i t 
Many of the pee mer e% are « | and et one at thee $15.00 | ENT, “Sane av ng made tweir water residence W JET IRS JET JET FREE! 

machines. in this etty 

We quote excellent quality Chris Smith, who : wee — For a limited time only, IS WHAT YOU GET IN EACH CASE: 
Gum pached loo penny November, is greatly t 1 and ne ui { we will give absolutely free only 5- qt. Tez L 

ticks to the box, that will old self agar Ile w take ar tive art {{ one $5.00 Thirty-five Player Kettles. 
work Proverly 1 accurately in the management Mor Smith has been a Original B INGO CORN ~ > 1 Pe 

g . noe. . 30¢ very indulgent ‘ \ . ing ') G AME, complete with num- 6 only 142 -qt. ere 

. 8 laches ver Box of 100 Penny Sticks over the mess ha winter quarters for th ) ted wooden blocks, chart colators. 
‘ Has a te« Can ship any amount of Gum staff, w z men and visi*ors who ay taem })) and ces TERS, CHE ee 6 only $-in. Colan- 

ror 6x10 you want with machine selves of her fins ‘ king Another well ) ruer — r more assort- = 
known figure round quarters « ttle “Rim “One ° ae a ders Pp i ii 

Tam'"’. who recovered from a recent iliness and SS “Er aan 4 6 only 3-qt. udding 

“DUDLEY GURL CORUPAIY «| ia.base reise he secon eines vee crores ee Pane 
the 5 nly 3-qt Sink 
wM. C. MURRAY (Press Representative). 67 Ea h ° aes ie De Bo ti 215 Second Ave., N., Nashville, Tennessee c tat Strainers, 

n FOUNTAIN PEN FEATURES Flash Accortment 6 only S-qt. Preserve 
Kettles 

Chiengo, March 15 r Security Pen Cor- as SOF me 6 only 1*%-qt. Double 
poration has alled altenth to a patented $40.00 Boilers. 

ilin nd f 1 ‘ Rhis » its cheeck-pro 1ec E Pi ce . ] -ir y 

NES HOLL & NOVE T tecting ‘ untain pen that is med to elim- PIECES c s 6 Oo 10-in. Fry 

inate leaking or blotting Als n at snted ——_—- — -- Pans ail 

kes tl pen sta t ome in > only L-qt pauc he an u " .~B., y A } Send $15.00 w ler t ~~ q 1C€ 

pen is especial adaptable to showfolk, en- balance C. O. D. No - / hy “41 et a in ones shipped unless deposit is 6 ol 11%-in. Self- . . abling them to secure check protect of n any a AN ores “ ipped ead 

city. John and George Kritikse lieve that ous 90 siuad B asti ng Roasters. 
ur own buliding, bigger and better iy. present pen represents their best efforts $40.00—Tetal fer 60 Big Flashy Pieces—$40.00, 

~overing “ ol of seventes years ‘ . ever, Our new catalogue just out, cevering & per Su-cesser te li Phone, Ch . ive Ave., gsrr, Chicago for it. GETTING UNIVERSAL BUSINESS uy Rand Distributing Co., Inc., Best Aluminum Co.. 1429 Oliv ace Edcewater s 

114 Main Street, Galena, Kansas . New ve we March 1 > 7 he N ae = — 
eroplane ompan) 0 s city, eports 

getting business from a ver the world thru 

Sell Indestructible Peart Compound its advertising in rm Billboard , The Loy MARCEL FOR Se 
M < obbers at . r ‘netomers in Cana Cuba, *hilippines, a Sen s EOE: - 

‘ “i “P at a ton on oy Mane } a. pm aye Hewat 1 Ista ds ‘ aka Denmark, Sweden Girls simply comb bobbed hair with Voguish Fiat oe it einen 

. ones. Lustre waffected by perspiration, and other countries The N. T. A. markets Marcelled. Agents pav $3.00 per 100 packages; ret: iil for -00, 

Nothing else like it. Big profits. @ toy aeropline consisting of a balloon with Sample, Sc. VESPEROL LAB., 7501 Peoria Street, Chicago. 
‘ CTHEWN Lig HT LABORATORY, Dept, B, 1008 cardboard attachments te represent wings, 

. nh Ave, Chicago. landing wheels, propeller, ete. 
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WILLIAM ZEIDMAN 

Treasurer 

The Matchless Combination that has taken the show world off its feet. The History making 
Success compelling and incomparable 

MIAN and POLL SHOWS 
“THE SHOW OF A THOUSAND TRIUMPHS” 

(MEMBER OF THE SHOWMEN’S LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE) 

OFFERS for the season of 1924 the most perfect midway yet seen in America, presented and operated 
by the very elite of the outdoor show business, including the following celebrities: 

f | Mabel Mack Etta Louise Blake | Ethel Dore 

Col. Littleton T.W.“Slim” Kelly res @ | | «(Naif Corey Con. T. Jespersen 

Leo Friedman Rearenl Wiabets | o | Wm. J. Price A. Sischo 

Joe Dobish Sent Mageta | a — Irene Dare Captain Warner 

Walter Raymer Earl Hall y : ~ Harry Fox Ramsey Family 

Eddie Chapin Ts bleieline ie Tie. Murphy Commissary Co.| No. Glanz 

R. A. Josselyn JIMMIE SIMPSON Alf Kamm, Etc., Etc. 
General Manager 

SHEER MERIT alone is responsible for the distinguished position occupied today by the ZEIDMAN and 
POLLIE SHOWS, and its clean, wholesome contribution to the world’s merry-making for the past eleven 

' years has created such a profound impression that it stands today unequaled and unchallenged as 

“The Show of a Thousand Triumphs’’ 
' ZEIDMAN and POLLIE SHOWS will finance any new features, but nothing will be considered unless out of the beaten 

track, as the dominating factor of this show’s success is the unique and novel character of its attractions. 

A CORDIAL INVITATION is extended to all Fair Secretaries, Show Owners, Agents and all who have 
the best interests of the outdoor show business at heart to visit the grand opening of the 1924 season 
of ZEIDMAN and POLLIE SHOWS at 

Portsmouth, Va., Saturday, April 12 to 19 

and see for themselves the most beautiful Midway in the world 

ZEIDMAN and POLLIE SHOWS 
Winter Quarters, 

f y ' ; ; 

Portsmouth, Va., P.0. Box 82 wwe Hitiar 
Publicity Director 
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| CONCESSION PACKAGES | 
e | : i | t | FOR ALL GAMES THAT WILL BRING RESULTS | $3 
is Send for Samples and Price Lists 3 
| Give Them Something Good and They'll Come Again x 

| = — IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS ON ALL ORDERS ee 
; | 

CROFT and ALLEN 
i Bell Phone—Preston 2500 Drop in Our Show Room 
: Keystone Phone—West 1784 See Our Display of Packages 

i Market and 33rd Streets, PHILADELPHIA, PA, : 

rr er : — 
“OUR CHAPLAIN” “VEEDLE WORKERS 

“More Truth Than Poetry” | 
Necdics have come ard Needles have gene. 
' has Ry of them eutworn. 

We net ut seldom to tlow our hern 
Tho CUREKA still is holding its own, 

“A Good 

Needie” 

Box 249 

ATLANTA, 

CA. 

IDEAL 
ou t ess in 1884 with 

t? Bulla Rill Show, played six weeks in 
j € 

P 4 (maha, sur weeks in St. Louis, three weeks 

New Orleans, t he show closed. He 
< fd we ck to Texas and broke his 

work { a eight af 1 racers He took these hors 

' : ! | Ba m 8S! i SS5 and stayed 

Regular Price, $1. t for two seasons, when he sold his 

horses, Hk n went back to Texas, joined the 
there is where he got the titl OUR PRICE Ste 

Acjus‘atie Steel 
Hoog, 50 . 

s Par } d with all 
Tre re t ire 

‘ es 1904 
! <D DISTRIBUTORS WANTED a with tae 

| ou : a =: 
Ci which 

1 % ‘ e +e herse in PETTY t ! 
f uses of t WONDEME UL ally ntil 1914 

; Write for particulars, - Ne alias 

’ | Prices in ‘tar ge Quantities. . 

PHILADELPHIA, 

PHILA. ART MEEDLE CO. 

6. nee 
. ‘ ! She was 

| OUT DOOR Kittie Owens g bret—nine 

(ARAU MENT °. qyed. ia’ vaude- } \ played in vaude- 
’ ' 

NOW OOKIN R 1924 ville, 
4 Booking FO —s The Col was App ute 1 am lain of the } f \l 0 ' + ghowmen Leact in 14 by B Warren 

then the pr lent of e league He has 
i \ taeghintgay * been chaplain « r since, and the nly one the 

} , J. FP MeCAMTIHY, Manacer, 2 league ever bad. He has on the board 
r ) i * ; of governors for nine years, chairman of the 

—_ emergency Ommittee six Yer chairman of 
t) ho come t thr lifferent times He 

‘ fs . . hae officiated at neteen funera one of the ‘m 

MtickS StiChS SUCKS Susi ts Gt rt hortal f ftv-nine bodies n one g the 

Te big efreus di aster W a ser on “fo 
. 1 i for Candy Apples. tee ait nt r al lot last sun in memory 
4 1» ‘ le f ¢ 1 t Harding 

k " ted i Ite won tl n-evear silver due ecard tn 

is ee Best Frult yor the gold member card in 1917 He 
reat y . 4 fren «m and sav he has his dues paid 

- n . ‘ after 1 Showmen's 

“easceen , ne Leigue « America 
Mi Fle! : , m Is it necessary that w say the subject of 

’ AYES CO. Box 112, Miami Geach. Flax, this sketch is Colonel F. J. Owens 
7. 

t . 

ty ‘weight Wrestler Shocting Gallery Men 
ATTENTION! 

W join Athletic Show. State all in firet Put up ." c 000 e Ra teas 8 Paile. - ee 
eller, HW, REYNOLDS, 34 So, Front Street, Smethin: trea prices on pipes BUL- 
a Pennsylvania TON CLAY P B bs ry Chow, Fulton, lilinois. 

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES 
We want to get acquainted with you and make you this offer to show 

you we méan business 

24-inch Indestructible, evenly 
matched, spring ring clasp, fine 
silk-lined box, with guarantee cer- 
tificate, as illustrated. 

Each 
95c Cocnmhias 
BUY OUR LOUIS SPECIAL 

which consists of the following: 

1—$0.95 Combination, 

ae ere md 

Te Ls 

1—$1.50 
1—$2.00 “ 

1—$2.50 . 
1—$3.00 “ 
1—$3.50 - 

Complete, with plush boxes and guarantee cer- 

tificate, at a special price of 

$11.75 
24-inch Indestructible high-grade Pearl Neck- 

lace, opulescent or opaque, cream or rose color, 

perfectly matched and graduated, fine platinum 

finish, stone set, sterling silver clasp, in fine 

PLUSH and silk-lined, hand-made case, with guar- 

antee certificate, as illustrated, 

$ l ° 9 0) Guniie 
25% Deposit, Balance C. O. D. 

LOUIS PEARL Co. 
« Fulton St. - - NEW YORK CITY | 

CONCESSIONAIRES!!! 
DON'T GO wid Le BLIND— PICTURES MEAN NOTHING 

Start the season 

Our Famous “HOLLYWOOD VAMP” Leads Em fi! 
45c 

Brey 
as a 

Samoale mailed for Sixty 

Here’s Another ATLANTIC MAID the Wonder Bol! 
“RED WAHL'S OPEN: NG ORDER CALLS 

25C "3 
—— Mailed for Thirty-F.. 

WE CAN SAVE YOU REAL MONEY Alu } ‘ 

BUFFALO CARNIVAL SUPPLY CO. 
Menufacturers and Jobbers 

513-515 SYCAMORE STREET - - - - - - BUFFALO, N. Y. 

s, Lamps, Balloona, et. 

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT HIS ADDRESS. 
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OPENING LAST 
APRIL 12th CALL 

Opens at 4100 S. cea ST.LOUIS, MO. 
ABSOLUTELY THE BEST LOCATION IN THE CITY 

| WANT! WANT! WANT! 
| FIRST-CLASS TEN-IN-ONE SHOW 

ay (oC MIDGET SHOW 4? 
ela PENNY ARCADE ‘Tals 

N|R| ANY GOOD FREAK |{S|/2 
,/S| OR GRIND SHOW |9/4 
We Will Furnish First-Class Outfits for Any of the Above Shows to Reliable Showmen. 

‘‘Everything Loads on Wagons—Nothing Gillies’’ 

| ALL CONCESSIONS OPEN | 
HELP WANTED ON ALL RIDES, CATERPILLAR, WHIP 
MERRY-MIX-UP, FERRIS WHEEL AND CAROUSEL 

NOTICE! 
ALL PEOPLE CONTRACTED, REPORT NOT LATER THAN APRIL (oth 

Following Is a List of Fairs That We Already Have Contracted for This Season: 
Harrisburg, I11.; Burlington, la.; Tri-State Fair; Caro, Mich.; Danville, f1l., |. and |. Fair; 
Saginaw, Mich.; Logansport, Ind.; Caruthersville, Mo.; Kenneth, Mo., and others pending. 

Q FAIR SECRETARIES AND COMMITTEES Write CHAS. J. ROACH, General Agent. All others 

\ address L. M. BROPHY, General Manager, 407 Walnut Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

MEMBER SHOWMEN’S LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE 
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\ HAND \ 

} \ ; they M US: T be fresh \ 

they MUST be good! 
That’s the secret of successful ae merchandising. ) N 

N Standard Packages N 
N for Wheels, Flashers, Roller-Racers and N Ny All High-Class Stores \ 

WONDERFULLY SUCCESSFUL AS INTERMEDIATES N 
BOSTON, MASS. “EI Instant Service from Either Office (2° PHILADELPHIA, PA. | 
| 119-127 N. Washington Street Write — Phone — Wire 5 North Water Street N 
| Phone, Richmond 2485 Phone Market 0199 

WHT AZALLL Lhdddde 
MIMUSUMSSSSSA a. Slt 

hikes Li SSLLATL ITLL Kadima 

Ohhh 
Pla Pl PPP Paina Pa 

Aa 
. 2 4 5 eee de i i ee ee 

DODSON’S WORLD'S FAIR SHOWS 33 ‘ 

agli . wa 
ng eats nice nortan em | im roved B B. .e rds iors phernalia for Opening March 29 33 26 

-_— $ 
° s 

Ft. Worth, Tex., March 11.—As the opening 2 2 a od | year fe oF most One- Minute Picture Men, 
date of t a for Dodson’s World's Fair % i > 192 i very man in the game. 
Shows ’ work winter ‘art % 4 1ccess last year, 
nears t nd all rides and si % 2 ue brilliancy and speed of 
after t extensive over g ever . Be to make big money 

Gy Muaager Detsen, will be ready tor the | Xs ur Mounts and _Folders are date, M 23 T ex el weather pre res oa ieee 
vailing r e past three weeks has expedited $2 i — 5 merchandise when 
the work and all thit rem sa tle paint- % ? Thi son we have a 
ing to e nd a few nor er t gs. $> Folders and w improved 

Six 8 1 fifteen s va positive); 22 Cc eu to ot ther dealers: 

open t sea Ww e umal ber of con- Ped $ irect will, get the benefit of 
cessior Sev new tract s will be found 22 at i signs, 

with show season, tl of which are 22 - ne seasor to obt ain a reliable house with the 

being t tat w r quarter Pes ’ ettled months 1 , Let us help you for 
General Agent M G. D n contracted the 4 get a cood star » the best saetiel 

Nara ‘ y Fair at C na, Tex., week 3 r even less 1 and 
of &§ a < t ves a good string of <¢%¢ e an u e canno This 
1 now § } d to November 92 Get in Lt it house and success ig 
on » 2 = ¢ of the 1 flielde 22 Send yo ur orders to us, e { : 8 23 toe & 0. @ ou Belds ¢ 

ese be of the best fairs in Texas. 3 
\ Ww t, of tl caterpillar’, will %&§ 

arr week and sta work on his ride. $2 
iH rired t he was lea 12 New 3 

Tor f winter arters to. get his Wild 
‘ nr ess Billy Hodgson has P24 
1 ~ pily engaged on his big $) 

Water ¥ ‘ ge Ror's new how, ‘““The z 

Ce Dream has been com ted and is $2 25 DELANCEY T aR 
ir hands of sts. Budd M l, of war Pe ' 
re ‘ & ex il this week from ( ‘ago. $> 

\ ! winter. Art Dodson and PP wearrnccre 
» PLL LLL LLL LL LLL LD IIIS 

wife } i with a new * pe and 
ple. . al ; a Chas. Nelson has built a News Geld Daren s.. +100 ew cook toose, which wit be cewir cere? ALUMINUM GREAT VALUES r Watch Ox t t c ‘ re arriving, and 

fr ser s at fty will be in 

Write i the Hneup opening k. aoe Ka > =), ALL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT SERVICE 
“ Mrs. ¢ G. I re y gare a rthday = 

© ; party to the la ft w was well LARGE STOCK. LOW PRICES, t th I a 
"$5.35 ttended. The Dodson apartms ra < E $ a : phe, oe, —— 

GET INTO THE MAIL ORDER BUSINESS WE for the | S08 and & Rp tae — = a) ' BIG $ 75 
TELL YOU HOW. WE FURNISH witH by the hostess. She rece ‘ string of 
CATAL S WITH YOUR NAME MPRINTED, of pearis from those pres a VALUE 
AL PPLY YOU WITH ME? HANDISE, W. J. KEHOE r the Show.) The Hit of Dozen 
KUNDREOS MAKING GOOD. 

t of Vas Tea Se Chocolate Sets. : -" ~h ty 7 t os, ots, ) € 
H. REISMAN & CO., 136 W. Lake St. Chicago, I. HOFFNER AMUSEMENT CO. We are al ters of — A ag 

11.—Work will soon com 
winter quarters of the 

THE GREAT SELLER Lincot In, Mil., March 

en - ectricF nee 
FOGEL-CHERTOK CO., lél-162 Wonstor Street, NEW YORK mé in earnest at 

Hoffner Star Amusement Company in one = 

g Lists, $450, roped. fie'machincey bullinge: at the fale" round NOERS FIELD WAR MEMORIALS 7 ? " ‘ Dezven " Peorta. Ti! ; = ; 

M : 2 Manager W : Hoffner has returnes om 

a Musatine, Ia., where he purchased a meW Canadians at Viny Ridge. 4 = GREATEST WALK THRU 
Tangley atr ] %’ Witt Brown w . . 

i: aq 

a *brandau dt Fler Co smong the naires with a brand new Americans Going Over the — ———— SHOW. 

Te CHOEASO, Ld wil ee ae aie anes ag Fe 1 Write for Descriptive Booklet. 
a poked solid by May 1. Andrew A ; Harding and Wilton Me- | EGE { HTLLE A ‘A’ i r ! is { } 7 t = = 

Gt mo - % | 0 per Gross, busy fra z S sions and ove : morials. = a = 3 JOE H. GREEN 

ee, truck. In } lers fields the poppies grow, —— > = 

SCHULER HAGEN (for the Show.) Het rans the es, row on row. 115 W. Main St., Newark, O. 

SOMETHING BRAND NEW FOR R SALESBOARDS! 

sf <> Pocket Flasks 

) 

} 

) 

) 

U 

fi rare 
» 
> a “i Hat h 

oy Bok 
Pa. 

‘ Be No. 546 $21.00 a 
; * , ity 7 

s \ t Por or Vanit 

rm ~ Ia 

a dies at $27.00 dz NESTED CUPS—6 to a Nest. In French Leather Case. 

: mS y * Hip Pocket Size. Platinum-Silver Finish outside; gold-lined in- 
¥ : . . side. Per Dozen, $36.00. Sample, $4.00. 

* ’ Sa Y ) To. 546 $2.0 : y oak Ss mple of N on Wi: Wages Ws 3 “enor J.P. MOGENSON & CO. 
\ Sulesbourd items of new and exclusive designs, All high-class. Sure ggg California Street 267 Filth ae 
BS Ss te = x nal « interest, Send for sample and be the first to show them San Francisco New Yor © your customers R 
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ro facts. 

Your territory may still be open. Write for Descriptive Folder. 

$250 
at Parks, Beaches, Carnivals, 
Fairs, Ball Parks, Anywhere— FROM 

EVERYBODY EATS 

TATER-FLAKES Sure Get the Money 
Drop potatoes in hopper—in 3 minutes 
they pour out crispy, fragrant, golden 
brown flakes. 
money when they see ’em—and smell ’em. 

Summer Coming—WRITE TODAY 
Let us start you ‘in your own business— 
you can make big money this summer. 
No experience re quired— reasonable cap- 
ital required—we teach you how. Write 

THE *ATER-FLA‘‘CS CO., INC., 

Watch folks dig for their 

a Week 

“TATER- Fl — 
$25.00 CASH from $2.00 Potatces 
One Chicago store cleared $365.00 in 
one week. Machines now working in 
many cities. 

Exclusive Territory, Patented Machine 
No competition for you—our patents 
and an exclusive contract with each 

“Tater-Flakes” machine protect you. 

20 E. Jackson Bivd., CHICAGO 

ttl t 

7 “ALADDIN” LAMPS 
Are made in various classes and prices to suite 

CONCESSIONAIRE TRADE 

+. 

They run 

PPP LPP LAPP AP PIPL AIA IAI AAAL LA AAL AA LAP PLA LLL AAA LLLP LPIA AAP PLA AALAA AAA PALL LM LL Ada 
Palla Dil iA a AA ILS ES SS ml Sod ml ml ml oS oS AD OS oS ud al OS od ott tN od A SAS ah tS A tS ol Ot oS OS SS aS tO 

in price Shipments 

from the ey made on 
& 33° . 

following i, receipt 

up. of orders. 

eee 

Set No. 7310 

In lots of 12 

$24.00 Dozen. 

3 Finishes: 

White and Blue, 
O!d Ivory 

and White and Pink. 

pppdib dds 

oS a a aS a id 

% In lots of . Stands 11 in. high. 
: S : . 7 in. Shade. 

% 1-©° Ea. : Made with a 

fl - ; FLASH and a 
% No packing charge. ee Quality but at 
% 25% cash with order. od A PRICE. : 

- NOTICE FOR CONCESSIONS 

ANARY BIRDS ‘vonev’ MONEY 
Attractive—Something Different 

Birds will hold the people in front of your joint at all 
times without ballyhooing. We can furnish you with six 
different varieties of Fancy Birds in Cages. We will 
sel] to one man only on each show. 

I have handled Birds on Carnivals and Fair Grounds 
for 16 yezrs with much success, as most of you will re- 
member, aud have been in the Bird business for 25 year 
Birds are as easy to handle as any other item; in fact 
easier. Will ship on a 25% deposit to a distance of 500 

Smiles from Chicago and on 5(% deposit to a furt! 
distance. We guarentee that our Birds will reach you i 
perfect condition and assure prompt service. bxperience 
cowits, Write for particulars. 

Canaries, $15.00 Per Doz. 
DOME-CAGES SPECIAL—THE BIGGEST HIT OF THE SEASON 
A BEAUTIFUL FLASH. The Dome Cages are constructed of solid brass, highly polleved and 

make a very attractive display. Send for compte today and be convinced. Size 11 i 

in Gigmeter. PICO... ccccsccerccccccscccceeseesersereressserseeesssensrserees evecccves “ : $3.50 

SAM MEYER & CO., 24 W. Washington St., Chicago, lil. 
A HIT FOR PARKS o=— 

A FEW THOUGHTS OF 

»-LEON MURRELL HEWITT 

Lunnette, “the flying lady’, and Galatea, 
be statue*that tur-ed to life’, drew liberal 

patronage with carni als a few years back. 
A revival of an attraction of this nature 
might be well received by the Present genera 
tion. - There is no doubt but what ‘“‘Dad’’ ant 

Shields operated the most successful and 
te show of this character, 

A canary bird pick-out can be operated with- 
out a “gaff’', and it would be a most novel 
concession at this time. As to who could 

the canaries, would surgest looking ua» 
ellan, Who was with the Lockwood Exposi- 

tion Company in 1904. 

Plenty of pianos are used with carnival at 
tractions, Why not the violin, also? Th 
combination s conceded to be the sweetes: 

music to be had. 

A recent letter from W. M. Cummings states 
that he was leaving Birmingham, Ala., f>r 
Chicago te make a connection for the comin: 
season World like @o see *““Kid’’ back on the 
mdwar with a candy wheel, sch as he 
operated with the Coney Island United Shows 
in 1907, 

Memory test—Bostock’s Trained W'ld Animal 
Arena, featuring Madam Pianka, le‘t Layton’s 
Mighty Carnival and Fireworks Company at 
East Redford, Va., at the close of the engage- 
ment, May 5, 1903. M. B. Pletz, is this cor- 

For the smaller carnivals, Elkin. Albemarle 
and Mooresville, N, C., look good to the 
writer, 

The West Shows, wintering at the fa'r 
gronnds, Greensboro, N. C., have fifteen cars 
on the side track Have also heord some nice 
remarks about the improvements that this 
carnival is making in its equipment, 

No business man expects a carnival manager 
to build bis show from a five-car to a thirtr- 
car show in two seasons. Like any other lin» 
of business, improvements are more lasting 1f 
they come gradually. 

Lincolnton, N. C.. is a town of about 4,000 
and the proper kind of a carnival might get 
business there under the ausnices of the fire- 
men. Remember, however, that this county has 
a fair in the fall, 

Whr not a “City of Jernsalem’’, like the 
late Captain Cook, of midway fame. had some 
aes ago? And a Stadium Show, like the late 
Billy Layton had in 1903? It costs money 
and lots of it to frame and operate a Stadium 
Show, but there is no reason why a showman 
with the proper outfit should not make it @ 
paying proposition, 

COREY GREATER SHOWS 

Opening Date Set for April 24 

Hughesville, Pa., March 12.—The winter 
quorters of the Corey Greater S'ows on the 
far grounds here is humming with ac‘!vity. 

Res'des Manager Corey’s mechanics, painters 
and helpers working on the show and ride 
paraphernalia, C L. Pike has a crew building 
end rebuilding his string of conce «lo 
Varney Is bulld'ng two twenty-foot concessions, 
meking him a strng of five. K. P. Carlos, ta 
charge of quarters, is working I'ke a beaver, 

perintend'ng everything and pushing the work 
ts have all enics and sien by opening time, 
April 24. Mrs. Car'os will have several con- 

ns with the show, 

Show and concession people are arriving to 
pet thelr outfits in readiness Ed Stevenson 
and Kirke Johnson, who were formerly with the 
chow. are expected dally, They will have 
two shows, including a pit show, and three con- 
ecsesions. Prof. HU. Dixon, of Blairsville, will 
bare the e'rens side-show Manager Corey 

ad he has contracted some celebrations and 

fo'rs in Western Pennsylvania and that he will 
return to winter quarters about Mareh 17. Mra 

Er. 8. Corey, who has been on the sick list the 
pest four weeks from plerrisy, is much im- 
proved at this writing M*dame La‘tarr has 

reed to do her high-dive act tw'ce dally, and 

Irof. Anthony Cuneo has contracted his ten- 

ce bond. There will be eleven shows, fur 

ras (three of them new) and about twenty 
concessions: nearly all new canvas, and the show 
ix ited thru Pennsylvania, New York, three 
i n Canada, West Virginia and North 
ond South Carolina. All of which is according 
to an executive of the above shows, 

THE HIT OF THE SEASON 
REACH BASEBALL ASSORTMENT 

No, PA-3002. 
CONSISTING OF: 

4 Reach Fielder’s Gloves. t Reach Catcher's Glove. 
§ Reach Ist Base Mitt. 4 Reach Official Baseballs 
4 American Leajue Calls. 4 Hy-Grade Baseball Bats. 

Mounted on a Velvet Display Pad and fumished 
with @ 3000 5c Sales Board, taking in $150.00. 

PRICE - $37.50 - COMPLETE 

DO YOU WANT FssSc=: Better Service 
Flashier Assortments 

THEN GET BUSY AT ONCE. 

SATISFACTION ARSOLUTELY GUARANTEED. 
25% deposit on all C. O. D. orders. 

NOVELTY m_—s ce. 
902 Walnut Street. tTADELPHIA, PA 
WE MANUFACTTRE THE. LUCKY GUY AND 

LUCKY STAR BOARDS. 

U. S. STANDARD 
Indestructible Megaphones 

VU. S Navy Standard Megaphones, male of weather- 
proof fibre, heavily varnished, brass ickel-plated 
mouthpiece, end grotected with % in, brase nickeled 
rim, strongly riveted and with heavy brass nickeled 
handle, Made to « ec'fications ef the U, S. Navy and 
practically indestructib'e, 

18 In.—Valved at $2.50 Net. Our Price, Each. $1.10 
32 In.—Valued at $5.50 Net. Our Price, Each.. 1.40 

On orders for less than I Dozen send cash with 
order, On orders for 1 Dozen or more send 
with order. 

Fulton Industrial Co., 199 Fulton St. N. Y. C. 

DART WHEELS 
Will Go Where Only Games of Sk Il Are Allowed 

Set Up and Operated Same as Padie Wheel. ts 
Faster, Will Draw Lorcer Play—aod Held it 

Tlandsomely finished i four colors. Diameter, 20 fr 

25% 

Rasy running Darts cannot hit ‘‘on the Ine’, 
spaces being divided by steel wires: thus no dispute 

as to winming numbers 10, 24. 30 numbers 

$12.00 EACH, INCLUDING ONE DOZiu DARTS 

e ° Strong reshipping 
APEX pants Cave, if desired. 

eg extra. Terms 

ash, or one-third 
ere. eR ra bal, C. O. D 

£12.00 a Gross, or $1.10 a Dozen, postpaid, 
Cash with order, 

APEX a co., 134 Elm 8t., Norristown, Pa 
Makers of ‘Apex’ Dart Boards 

SUBSCRIPTION MEN 
Brand new offer. Test national publication Sols 
everybody, Small turn in. Write C. A. DARLING, 
130 North Clark, Chicago, 

x , we. sacar a a ~ ee ‘a : ° ; “ 
car siokmeatinaenemente a em ree eke — ae! 
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ss Hm Parasols CHINESE Bir _ 
' el designs and colors, inches Three to set. Cholee imported 

’ 4 " r, fet 2 al ends, trimmed with Chinese tassels ‘ ed w ustie perch, feed a : V cups » 

wa ated Har ger is ma f rl 
. , . 

. > $9.00 doz. or $70.00 per 100 $2. 50 for set of 3 
t from 45¢ te $2.00 Each. Packed 12 

J 

Also ( nese 4-Legged Baskets, $5 per set of 4, all tu imn ed with double rings and 
‘ ‘ double tf els, dark brown lacquer finis Also- Chinese Baskets, trithmed, 7 rings, 5 > tassels, $2.50 per set of 5. Have few hun rod sets of the we larger sizes at $1.25 for set 

\ > of two. Deposit requested with all orders. 
' ' ¥ 

7 X j ' 7S 

rf ~ vs \ od J. J. 1} WwW ; ' y 

49 Fourth Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 

R AINCOATS ATLAS EXPOSITION SHOWS - BE THE FIRST! 

BATA New Caravan Being Launched by W. GET THESE WONDERFUL ACTING DOLLS 
J. Murphy, J. P. Sullivan and 

AllWith Goodyear-Brand BILLY AND BETTY WALKER 
W. J. Murphy, 

‘ Kenceral agent, fort i the Gloth Greater 
MAD! Ji > IN OUR OWN FACTORY Shows; J. P merly part owner and The 1924sensation. 14,000 sold 

mar r of the ] r per Shows, and L. he c “mnie ‘ ats wocka 

MEN 36-46 and 48 te 52, 10% extra oH. Schmidt, formerly with various shows, have Y and a ngh noe ae: ee 
Leath epede BOGE .cccwscencce $2.85 Each formed a partnership and w be equal owners ou ars sur tO 5 tiie 

t aid lined 2.75 Each of a show bering the tith ft Atlas Ex crowd, as = il 

. : ‘ . : ; ps poe s ‘ for tl ng season. Th Dells oO y Ww 
¥ PEASE ccceccvsecces : 2.00 Each - . . aid I a. windias , 1L H MIAN LI < No 

{ avy red, rubber lined dee 1.65 Each up the season w a few fair dates that are @ no enrir - y l 

i CHILDREN’S quot tlons on request now under contract. Mr. M who will ed ; 
De oy route ft . . as the first t weeks of t ( ve s a 

se oson booked. 1 pw st of three I Jus fir oO 
. , two rides 1 about twenty concessions, 1 s of a } ich 

reg ~ nr aise a small ind and free act. " ¢ Dal 

ri ? if Ww 1 , ? os | Ss il DACK ¢ | il oO 

Lill \ +s H 0 ee gen Mee gt ea dB aR nner lace thimblelike shoes on end of fingers. The Doll 
' rT r nt t of Ww ter quarters 

an ; now perform any stunt desired. No breakage. Packed 
495 Dlaceba 1 fow days 1 s to the opening. Bon : ric 7 t 4 4 

40 Dillon er 3 tow York City Hedtes is busy ¢ g the merry-go-round and one in a box, 

ence: Fifth National Bank vel a new coat of paint. Sample, 75¢ Each; Trial Dozen, $7.20. 
Among visitors to the office lately bave been en fe eS een he, Se errr re pr $7.00 

WHY hor HAN DLE ti Ze an " , ‘ z ' oon Wim eee Lot (12 Dozen ont Oe canah, ws Rhee. errs ere 

A WORLD-BEATER icc gate cee mest spi ALMA VOGT CO., 
OVO Seth, hats “Soi iemiee" we: | 245 Union Avenue, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

eee SS SS ee 
L. H. SCHMIDT, JR. (for the Show.) _ 

_It’s the latest in co ong Set at $4.50 dozen. Sample, 50c lad ndbags enuce enearen encwe Combination Pen and Pencil Set at $4.50 dozen. Sample, 5 ~ 
atent pending and ul We Sets _ idine a Pencil, in fancy velve 

fully pe tected. Piymouth, N. C., March 11. —Bruce Greater : ru h our orders, Shows — are conrenie 3 rare sed here in a and Fountain Pens Set at $12 dozen. - $1. 25 

= “ is grounds recently purchased by Mr. Gc \d- Pla ted Le ver Self. te 

"$4.50 - . $1. 75 ] e for a permanent winter home for his ] in fancy welt 
Made of su rganization. — a o sn, diene as 

wy ge. s rt eT 1 3 HO feet Aiso 1S ntended elie 

Cet. etn pelees in See tee a ete a ee nese dis Fountain Pens, $2.00 dozen 
lundred lots. No trict of Plymout 4 sidetrack ru along Gold-Finis h Lever §S oele- Fae Fountain 

tnlage the entire lens f the lot and w accommo- Pens, Sample, 35e. 

a date a twent ar outfit ; . TERMS: Cash i 1 order, or one-third 

At pre nt the Eruce Greater Shows are a ‘ ». shipments, 

J. M. S. Novelty Co. five-car outfit th five shows, four rides and cueaty Genceltlens. Contrscta bawe Sct Soil Ira Barnett 
SLAYTON, MINN. for a number of North and South Carolina fairs Established 1885. 

Daring the summer season Mr. [ruce will only 196 Broadway (Corner Walker Strect), 

: . NEW YORK CITY, N. Y, 

| Slot ach Exchange ee 
rade and operate visit to the Zeidman & P 

} land oO. K. V le , : Mr e . - 

change allowance. ‘Tn ote ate ree to Showmen ant oncessicnaires 
i? ting the re s 

= ’ — . : e Z & P. organization nr vf ? 

; ‘ WANTED. Cash com- ° + GUY MILES (for the Show.) We will mail free of charge one copy of our beautiful book on 
: u sell Woodrow Wilson a abe the great \V ilson W tk-'Th ru “EX ibition. ; 

OE 
1408 Cortland Stree Chicago. PRESENTS SPECIAL FEATURE have but one copy. 

STAN DARD GIRL New York, ae The Fair & Carnival It tells you how you can begin right now and make from two 

hundred to a thousand dollars per week all year. 
f motor robes whi ition na r of t ! 

AT RLETIC ACT rromise to becon n fad in the immediate 
} 

f re. It featur rc neat lap cevering on 

n . Wil « ler 

Write at once, you will be surprised, as well as pleased. 

——— 

————— ee 

) 

} 
ALMA wth dag co., FAIR & CARNIVAL COMPANY If you are a showman or concessionaire, write at once. You can 

) 
} 
\ 

) 

\ 

w ! a depicted the ns. 7 a of virious fra- i - win Satins “Pact Sa CHAS. T. BUELL & CO. | 
At )t Cypress Ave., Kansas City, Me. article in q r ses » be g th ( 

GOOD FERRIS pre jominating commodities on - ’ mere} an- 64 N. iliams Strect, NE ARK, OHIO 

4 ‘ ‘ wheels The g summe gra Wi 
W 

WAN ED WHEEL MAN: ta te way Gia ae a ms with the many different designs and ) - —— 

w ads gnias - —— Sona <<< oe . 

r ey “tate sa ry fr i « article ts one of many m dw iy novelties _ 

WORK, #38 Scuth “Tih Sy handied By the Welcaewn compuay. IT HELPS YOU, THE PAPER AND ADVERTISERS, TO MENTION THE BILLBOARD 
ere 

- 
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ree 

itt, | | CHINESE PARASOLS| = 
et SAMPLE 
age > SAMPLE 

== PARASOL 
‘ mca | LANTERN | Lanterns and Fans tenance | 

—s ‘ 

r ae ; ? P F : 

$e , Its demand for there three items. Season just ahead. Useful, ornamental, wad pop- ‘a 

ular faney. In design, coloring and workmanship our line of Chinese Lar rns 
\ 

‘ . es I’ rasols is beyond compare. Very attractive prices on quantity orders. Send $1.7 

3 _ y a” tocay for Sample Parasol, postpaid. Sample Lantern, same price. Ask for low pi 

Pe ~~ on VPalmery Fans, strongly woven, three shapes, three widths. Request brings you rey 

‘ ‘ © pt - af . . ’ . " sail ham Pn . daw ig 

3 * catalog and price lists on extensive line of imported novelties. Write today. " 

525 Grant Avenue, SAN FRANCISCO MANDARIN IMPORTING CO., 

¥, an ; _ : : 
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A ) “or Quality and Satisfaction PS gy 
Use Hoff Superior Plumes © |, > 

e 

Jaa 

oa hoe “Wil 

| EEYTER AND CHEAPER MADE IN THE U. S. A. ~ 
ane Manufacturers of the finest Marabou and Ostrich 

gph tll Trimmings for your Dolls, as well as Ostrich Plumes. 

: a: made in one piece to dress entire Doll (same J 
Feathers by the pound P LUMES as illustration) of the finest Ostrich. dj 
until you get my 
Prices, and gd $1.00 will bring you 5 Samples 

. ; DOLL NOT INCLUDED). 
99 Write for particulars ; ce ; - 

and prices. Orders will be given prompt attention in large or small quantities 
You'll save money if Also selling Ostrich Feathers by the pound. Will beat any 

you see me first. competitor’s prices. 25% Deposit on all C. O. D. Orders. 

| | BEN HOFF Day Phone: — Spring 8385 ’ 

3 Great Jénes st., New York, N. Y. Night Phone: Drydock 10227 
SS ETS 

~~ are you going to launch another circus? This 
6é 99 oftice has had several inquiries for yen lately. BEST BUY IN PEARLS 

u Say the word. -_ 

* — By WILLIAM JUDKINS HEWITT John Ringling is due in New York this week 
from Florida, 

» . . Roland Butler, the circus contracting press 

This department is devoted to our friends of the circus world. Address agent, has been spending the winter at a desk 

all communications care The Billboard, 1493 Broadway, New York. es cy) t en Mass, nr t 

set to a circus job—and Roland has had 
plenty of it. eas 

t A big red wagon is coming down the road. > frequently gives matter to the pres 
Iways ‘“‘g od copy’. He is the pro — ; 

2 a f the 1876 route book of the Ww. Ww. Tom Smith, the horse and show property 

The blue birds will soon be “‘chirping’’. and Bg ao dingy Hy iiytown, Pa.: “Why ©o. muclt out 

’ back as 1835 and other mementos of arenic ©f the limelight? We used to hear a lot of 

eacon 1924 for the “‘big tops” will soon be jistory and a Pee F you during the “Buffalo Bill” days, 
| = ‘full swing history and conquest 

i t : : > Gardn ler Wil Ison: We are lookin te 

This will be the best year ever known in the Charles E. Ringling in a letter to this writer groat things in cirens publicity t! ; hel ey cod 
tented world. All conditions are most favorable some time back said, **Hope to see you in New know we are not going to be disappointed 
for such a prediction. York in March. We I : ITiv Look at the material you will have to work 

- from his Florida home with > 
Cirenses are all going out “morally” clean March 22. W! 7 oe 

{ this season, spick and span, ‘“‘bigger, better than any man ba c the show Ed, L. Heinz has the Walter I Meta Circus 
than ever”, as the press agents say. When he plays he does i anner which ast already for the first stand. He can and do 
we say “circuses”? we mean just that and not bis comp how to get work done—ther 

the ‘‘pretenders’” or dyed-in-the-wool defamers like a thoro es Jt ; a experiences he has aaa : look 
of the word and business. stands and Charles E. Ringling Knows what is . ‘ vw business. Andres tt, Ramen Tig 2 

what and which is which. He is a good eX- 4 goog se ction. when bs at ‘MT Heinz — 
ne : . le for business men to pattern after.’ oto ein Genuine Guaranteed INDESTRUCTIBLE As Walter F. Driver would say, “Here is ®™P . FRENCH OPALESCENT ANO HIGHLY IR- 

| to all of you for ‘dry lots and short hauls’ * Val Vino must have spent an awful quiet sDESCER ie PEARLS. ES g Silver Safety 
and may each and every one close 1924 with D. Clinton Cook, of Trenton, N. J.: When winter. He is a side-show lecturer par ex- { I beautiful ve'met box in 
ary tops as well. ’ psc or t t Any price ticket dee 

sired, Colors: White, Cream or Rose. 

For the past few years circuses have been nos Poem 

eee a ory a hy-« . Gregory 24. tn. Eventy Graduated are . 2 St - on +4 
e ir he istor} th isiness. é 30- y y juat : 3 

of which has added it quota to the standing G0-In. Opera. Eventy Matched... 30. 00 2.50 
of the I t! minds of the public, press 

S F “Ateochas , T » 
Spangler Merchandise « select end oll ee» 

i a i ie now 4 to cire us O SA LLO O N S dex money-back guarantee. 

al ch notable > HH. a Fresh Stock. Right From ere to You. 

May he rs, “who have ; ependab natives <A cat ng . pecia 

been to promote the e a te oe ; 
a a a YOu. 

best a 1 ti . 
Lon pe ee t TE RANS SPARI NT 7 ALLOONS, in ] 

Xe ny Or 1 natu offer you an espe 
cially wonderful opportunit for big i is ss. 

The new ti ing built over at “ ptafont ep l 5 ipply \ ° 
Brooklyn, N. Ringling-Barnum For real satisf n this season let us supply you. 160 N. WELLS ST CHICAGO ILL. 

Circus is said to be the very fir ever con- No, 70—Heavy Gas ; Srmneuvent, Grees..... 00+. » «$3.25 
wteacted for such purposes, Knowing how the No, 120—Heavy Gas Transparent. Gross................ 7.00 

Ringlings do things, we will say it is, — em Ae i nace RRC: 
} ; — Ne. 110—Gas, opaque. Gress..............c0ccccceese.. 6.75 XES CH ES 
’ Which dare play the Dakotas this season? ke... SR eae eee eee 3.00 32 BOXES CHOCOLAT 

: Money for admissions to a circus can always be ST SN, © SON s6s55ssenncn nndstsepevbbebagad 4.00 
i dug up by natives of any comn this Animal Pictures or series Comic Faces on any above, 

, great American continent of o1 all CXtre Per Gress... ..--ccccrccccccvccccesccccceccece 50 
j shall see. Extra Selected. Reed Sticks. Per Grovs...... meocrescece 45 

| : THE WONDERFUL “SKWEZ-ME” NOVELTY SQUAWKER 

Shall it again be “‘Home, Sweet Home” at Baby Skwez-Me (small). ecco esntpeedwesonmeetiinas 
: Richmond, Va., early in November for the Junior Skwezetfe (medium). Gross...ccccsccsseesessee 16.00 

“World's Greatest Si and the “Greatest Buddy Skwez-Me (larze),  Gr0S8.....sccseccssocessves oUe 0 
) Show On Earth” combined? Very probably. | TERMS: 25% with order, balance C. 0. 'D., 'F. 0. B. ‘Akron. 

sit e ai s + 
: So call piediotion — fairs this season Writ e 4 complete price lst and our special proposition om season cuuisacts. 

° Sample outfit, containing complete assortment, sent postpaid on receipt of $1.00, 

pAgthar Hopper, general agent of the John | THE T. M. GREGORY CO., Akron, Ohio 
in the world to you. You have worked hard 
and from the bottom up—and you like the == 
game, so you will climb higher. 

Frank J. Cook is a master in his line. One AGE NTS fy | k 3 00 A ri 
can never tell just where Frank J. will show up. = a e a n our 

Ella Bradna, closing the show at Keith’s a. “SEB 1 versal JorOp ° * is ok 
Hippodrome, New York, in her “act beauti- flor “ . a ai? ene, Fastest Selling Specialties a aim inn 

ful’, is scoring a solid hit and does not lose ILING, Ous YY AN hn co S WELL-KNOWN 

a patron. The act is greatly augumented with on ino K na NCH { \) Pon ever on the Market 22 BOXE HIGH-GRADE CHOCOLATES 

the ‘Hippodrome dancing girls’, who look * oe Price = Sell and Cherries, including a 
i i h NEED , 4 

stunning, as does Miss Bradna. A sign on the > SEL N, . Per Doz. fer 95 

eurt: im says, “By kind permission of John and a7 2 V0 Li GC }) Handy Folding Eo Boller... .$1.30 250 $5.00 box for last sale and ” 
t Charles Ringling’. That is how she happens - BIC PROFIT U- Universat Jar, Opener ‘2.00 50¢ @ 600-hole' salesboard, - - 

be there. S elve rip Broom Holder.... 1.39 25e io be there BES) SPECIAIIE Utility Kitchen Tool......... 7015 Whg@n sold brings in $30.00 
TO THE CLOWN: ere | SAVES ——— — Samples of all four Spe lalties, postpaid, Complete, each in carton No.B42 - $5.95 

“Great ortiste is he who by histrionice Wwers Yen “| THE F) wun BOTTLE OPENER ome f our new Cotalogue 

superb moves his audience to “eater oP ge "4 J BROOM 3 borr fe OPENER So depeett reaulred, wit han c. 0, D ‘, ale und Operators, oo um : ers at artiste is he who by histrionie powers absurd oe iy MER a WE OFFER TO AGENTS THE LARGP f Minn he hen 
I ] ° ~ - ST ' ( | v vo moriey mov his audience to laughter.’’—Ed, Haffel, Chvey Holde® tility ‘toe LINE OF STEEL AND WIRE SPECIAL halve taal ny 

Vaudeville Editor The Billboard. Grip Broom - 4 ot) Kah TIES ON THE MARKET. — tenes o & 
. ‘HECHT, COH 

W. O'Dale, old-time circus rider known as GENERAL PRODUCTS Co., 5 Oliver St, Newark, New Jersey ninmtio ged Nsdnn re wien tm Billy Lake, now lives at Ante, Long Isiand, 
a - Se 7 
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Mutoscope 
GET READY FOR A BIG SUMMER 

Special “Good Will” Discounts Gets 
the Crowd—and gets their dollars 

It’s wonderful how fast the pennies grow into dollars when you operate 

the MUTOSCOPE—the best known and oldest movie machine in the world. 

Put a battery of Mutoscopes in your Arcade, Park, Carnival, Store or 

’ wherever crowds ae OPERATORS—insist on Mutoscope. Boost your 

profits from the first day that Mutoscope is working for you. 

10% 1 DISCOUNT UNTIL APRIL 10TH. 

To help you get the jump on the come o ot 
ing season, we offer the Mutoscope at SHOOTOSCOPE 
10% discount until April 10th. (Registered U.S. Patent Office). 

Mutoscope is constructed of durable Great repeat machine. 
steel; body of machine, as illustrated; set Penny returned if player 

on sturdy iron stand. Regular price, com- hits bull’s-eye. Built of 

plete, with reel, $50.00 F. O. B. New York. iron and brass, enameled. 
: $60.00 F. O. B. New York. 

Send your order today. Be sure of im- Refuse imitations—be sure 
mediate delivery and get your 10% dis- it’s a Shootoscope. 
count, 

Int ti 1 Mut Reel | scope Reel Co., Inc. 
. 538 West 23rd Street New York City 

! 

MUST cellence. Only saw a in print a few — SSS 
- times since the close of last season. : 

SACRIFICE )) .  Den’t Buy Trashy Flappers—Buy Our Plumes and 
50 GROSS OF ec. Of course you remé mber Hai Arve y Watki ns, Te ) “a 

VANETY CASES, 8 Still in New York and one of the live ones MAKE YOUR OWN 
= } udeville usiness S tl . f genuine im the vaudeville busine % othing like of the best qualit 

leather, ib black, ‘“‘lots’’ of experience. 
y: 

brown, gray, key- gene. i 
UN S, M. P P d _ Clay Lambert will attend the opening of the {/ > PL. 1E 00 er oun 

Awe J be Ringling-Barnum _ Circus, He has faried » at mers to the urd) 

‘ne. ftted theatrical interests in New York. se In Assortm i Flashy aes . 
~ f 2 234 i ler, balance 

f bh 1e of the B. F. Keith New York ey 
x, TOUge Walter L. Ma ay AMERICAN MARABOU co. 

and pin ! ‘ rse in the world” Ma 67 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK CITY. 

« improved electric last — “ Ses ni Marabou Trimmings, Assorted Flashy Colors, $1.00 Seren 8 pon. The ladies ‘ geile Per Dozen Yards. 
Ketails for $4.50 little animal was ‘‘j , . 

: mie for anything’. Ain't that women for 
Our Sacrifice Price... : SSS 

00 _PER —a 
$15 DOZEN ir yor HAVE OLD POSTERS AND ROUTE cel) 9 
Samele. Prepaid, nooks ; 

aed $1.75 Courtnee Ryley Cooper wants old posters and : 
QCTAGON-SHAPED ELECTRIC LIGHTED VAN~ circus route books during 1870 and 1880. If 

ary CASES, Large siz * ates . Ts and you have ny let him know, care The Bill- 
t ~* ~ . 1d board, New York. What have you of any ~ 

Is rile dates, way back’ 
Per Ocren. see : =e New Also 
saua ae s Sample, Preseta, “34 00. ial Sam J. Ranks tells us Frank Revel, former I 

JA HAPE - with ¢ ed patent lock. aontracting agent yw lives at Fort Edward, 

Per Oczen.. a polished & $24.00 N Y.. and ts editor of a newspaper at Glens Improved Operators eA 
eocsesesseccoces ‘ Falls, N. ¥. Ay) < 
isa Ne, | "Prepaid, s: otf A 7 so. all : = 1994 4 Jorras 

bl i day o, received, 2 posit on James F. Donalson, former cireus pre Ss ager nt 4 atts | 
arc. Oo Db. ord vr ord e. and for several years Stat ditor of he Model ay, 

LEADER LEATHER Goops C0... World. Roanoke, Va., has d plenty of offers HE 
513 Std West Monree Street, Chicago, 11. to return to the game. several of which weére _— Mint whe 25¢ es . 

for general agent's position He may or may P<: J < af 

ot. For the good of the circus business, we ree 7 

G AE ER es Style erman Ma Bae bese ae 
e asset and not a liability. 

100,000 Mark Notes, Per 1,000...$ 4.25 him will get an ur a 
( . : , ar A , > , a pe ~ pa — na sy - shan W. If. Horton will soon be éclivering his THREE BUSY LITTLE BEES ALWAYS WORKING 
\ ar otes, Per 1,000... . P al address to the boys on the bill cars. . = wees 

Mur ved 100,000's, 490: hundred 50.000"s, 75¢; hun- = 6 BRINGING IN THE HONE} yr 
he 0, $1.25. | 100,000's are new, cr MP in TO ALL CIRCUS FOLK: fo : w 6 S threads, ete. NO SCRIPT. terd «6 THE)=or RILLBOARD’S — CLASSIFIED We have them on hand for immediate de 
0 D eg ae . ‘ en HOTEL DIRECTORY each week You will 608 Arch Street, Renee deters Rie. P arn stare eat BANNER SPECIALTY CO, eft? Sot-2iXtha 
Tt CASH or 2 ley , ba ; of all SHOWFOL x That is just what this 
NO t ulred om telesraph orders eliy particular direct is for. See it in a s and 
ty mat You don’t need to s¢ Hsewhere all other ues - rou are not treated right 

b ter ‘We  H 7 Ay > — ™ in anyone of them just let The Billlx om know. ivi ETR ~ 
DAVID WEISS, 1115 Lamar, Memphis, Tenn. P ia i 

_- Fred B. Hutchinson: Now tell us what you 

are going to do this season. How is your old 

AGENTS, CANVASSERS home town, Parkersburg, Pa.? Good luck to 

SALESMEN he — Recently tn front of Loew's New York Thea- : a — mer een, Cie on 
Te are real buys 8/58 Blue Ribbon Felt ian pictures show an elephant group in General Agent and one Promoter. Both must fron former — peer pone 

Rus, $15.00 a Dor: Sample, $1 5, $13.50 Noses taken at circus winter quarters, Macon, panizeq Vaudeville or Musical Comedy Show g e and carniva 
m a Dez ple, $1 lored Wart “Ru s $t2 a Ga were shown All showmen knew they a : 2 A WANT ¢ . . of all kinds excert Cook- 

eee Be $1.25 sibs 4 size oe B a Ru ; were the Sparks phants, eaif te be eanag “SANS ae Wes 5 pone o s Palmist. Whitey Graham, let’s 
- Voz.; Sample, § é *Teaty . t working in all show . house, Corn Game, Blat andl | V 

% write n (KE RnR HUG COMPANY, oo Anent w nd . “~~ Charles = arks be euanet hear from you Address METROPOL ITAN SHOWS, Box 758, Charleston, West Virginia. 

t ester assachusetts vsiness ell no t } 
pd t, Worcester, M achuset with this publicity Me. Sparks—Next time 

Advertise im The Billbeard—You'th be sotisfied with you visit New York pay us a visit; the door When Writing to Advertisers Mention The Billboard. 

results. (Continued on page 226) 
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: GASOLINE ELECTRIC 
GENERATING SETS 

i ; 
‘ He Wih Standard DODGE BROTHERS Automobile Engines 
} } } _ Will generate over 5000 WATTS—Equal to 250 Lamps of 20 Watts each 

‘Ti | ° Including Lot 
r | Price $6 2 of Spare Parts 

ABSOLUTELY NEW 
t 

| 
: i | Cost Government Over $1750.00 Each 
i : 

| 
Rm LIAMS BROS.’ ENTERPRISES bought one set. Thes were 50 pleased with it they 

ught a second set a « uple of monthe Stlerweres, 

i if ONZO PALMER SHOWS, Ou o, Canada, write: *@t works yet. 1 ihe it so 

wk 
well that I will likely purchase another before the seasol is «ter 

‘ 

| WIRE FOR DETAILS 

- 

; E. B. LEAF CO., 50 Church St, NEW YORK 
: : Ls | 

. Damen 8144454606645666600 Seees Soest Peeooeoooos >< >< > 26 RANDOM RAMBLES “JUNIOR” 

. 
‘ ES ORS RT? ‘ 

: Aw Pp Oo aA ; (Continued from page 225) 
i : e 3 I i : 

; | 4 lc - ~ Le 

i : $ s always open and all showfolk are welcome ———§--—_— Lk 

i! : Just come in, no necessity for a knock or au tS  o 

: nouncement. It is not that kind of an office. . 

| / 3 
4 $ . Naylor, press agent: Where th 

season? Hubbard Nye was much disappoin'r 
} x New York without seeing him 

Going back with Cecelia Loftus next fall? 

Everyone seems to be wondering just what 
position Al. F. Wheeler will oceypy on the 
Ringling-Barnum~ Circus. They know. 

R. M. Harvey w: nt visitor in New 
York. PhiladcIphia and Eastern cities The 

! he Sells-Floto or Hacenback- 

—or both? Rumor list week 
vinson Circus in Boston, Mas 

had it on the Pacific Const. 
just that. They know what 

“The giraffes don’t ¥ want to leave the 
menagerie top—but the ul always do.”’ 

19544999 SFSSS FS SESS SE SSESSSESSS POSSESS S POO TOT ES 

sestesssssssssessisesssssesesssesassssseserssiiesstisss sc ies sels s ccc o sos 

4 

; ie 

¢ Many will soon be wiring and writing for 

$$ 0 transportation. B tJ 
a 

- 

3 We offer a prize to anyone who hes ever . 
33 seen Fred Warrell excited over anything. He c/n Cream ? 

33 is as cool as the “proverbial cucumber”, ‘ 

Smiles and works and works and sm'les. ' 
Coupled with other estimable qualifications may Sensation 

SS be coo of the roa-ons he ocenpies so_ important 
>. a position in the circus world. If he ever ’ 

writes a book it will sell like hot cakes, 
of 1924 

> > 2 

® ; The cirens is one kind of industry that can- \ 

+ _ Ba ran ~ nigger ee Three Cents Profit on @ Five-Cent Sale, 

> 3 basis. This 1 1as been proven. A circus man- AN ICE CREAM CREATION 

= 33 ager cannot carry telegrams around in bi¢ Pried in Chocolate and served on the end of a stick. 

° > pocket days without answering them as Everyth nz needed, including Supplies and 
: 33 some other lines of outdoor show busi- Equipment, for less than $10.00, 

: pS Ness. Write for details. 
> > 

. 

? 

: 
3 Fred Smythe, of the ticket department of 

: $$ the Ringling-Barnum Circus, wintered in New 

: en York at a vaudevi lle club house During the 

: ?* Tlorida State exposition at Madison Square 
> 4 . . i M Cuild ye wis folcompany ‘with Claries tute 14 Jackson-Chicago, iL. JAPANESE BALL PITCHING GAME HB Garden he was in company with | 

a es : a : The Game Sensation of 1924. The object of the game is to Jerry Mugivan writes a good letter—when- 
: score 7 or 11 with three balls, as illustrated. ever he takes a notion to write. So does John 

: JAPOLA— Ringling. 

: Is life siz z ichly ienta eat 
: Colors Poe P iite-the. ee eee John and Ted Metz are good pit showmen. 

; A y e They have had plenty of circus experience and 

: JAPOLA— are going to have more. 

; __Can be operated in a five-foot range, and is purely a game of : , 

; skill. IT’S SIMPLICITY WILL HOLD THE CROWDS. $ Circus managers and equestrian Gheontes: as 

- JF Why not make it a rule this season to keep the 10, 27% In. Long. 

: RICE $50.00 COMPLE s E “Gyping coe en a a | o— A Real Novelty—Three in One. z 

: : dressing tents? The performers have better . 

: Write for Catalog use for thelr money. Make it a rule and stick Kazoo, Blow Horn and Tambourine 

4 > . 4 to it. What is the good of throwing money 4 » % 

| § United Concession GoOOdsS CO. 2 wees to sar you are working, Miss, Mr. and J Muste, Nolse, Fun) for all occasions, “Agents 
: ; COVINGTON, KY. 33 Mrs. Arenic Aritiste? Let that Vanity blow sell then for Advertising Fairs, Races, Ball 

: 22999992000 000090 09 0000000 90% ¢ seecese ssseessoossoosesoososssessossssssesessss oe: away. It is a very foolish gratification. Games, Pazcars, Political Campaigns, Con- 

coettenista, if you do oot get one dollar's 

worth of ‘un from our kazoo, write us and 

the money will be returned. We make 12 

William w. pebey ns: How goes everything? kinds of kazoos. Send for folder. $7.50 per 

Ellman Amusement Co. Kaas te wel eS ee ae 
lows, Townsend Walsh, Lester P, Thompson 

Floyd and Howard King: Success to your 

circus. 

FPDP LDL PLDI PPPS 

\ CAN PLACE months hx Ne 
{i Account disappointment, one more Ride that will gilly, other than Merry-Go-Round and Ferris Whee! Sam J, Banks will be with one but seems to 
| 24 «Will buy if right. Good proposition and real territory. want it to be a secret. 

} ‘ WHEELS SOLD: Blankets, Lamp Dolls and Statue Lamps. All others open. Cook House and = 
4 4 Corn Game sold. | All Grind Stores open and can flash with anything. Interested In two m re mer Rumor on Broadway this winter had it that 
| 3 jorious Shows. HB. B. RUSH, Physical Director of Coin Consolidated Schoolg, wants Wrestler. Fair W. H. Middleton and Hubbard Nye were going 

' 4 Se retaries Michigan, Illinois, Inciana, bave a few open dates. Address to put out the Middleton & Nye Circus, Rumors 

: ¢ die bard sometimes, as in this instance. 

g ELLMAN AMUSEMENT C2. jo anne toms 
524 Member Showmen's Legislative Committee, — All this ae id i Lots” is Inexpensive 

S 1218 KNEELAND AVENUE, ILWAUKEE, WIS. bunk. There will always be lots for circuses. % i Kazoo.) Cornet and Blow Horn 
5 PSPS LOS NAPS ol Ps) Tlow many are going to give parades this (Combination). To blow, to sing or hum 
D season and how many are going to ‘“‘blow’’ Any one gan play this instrument. Just hum 

; them is also a question, Still we say the —, a - Lay the Cone and the 

( . Parade” is what wakes up the town and com- < ’ . ne > in stamps 

| Call for the HONEST BILL SHOWS and the LUCKY BILL SHOWS | wwsits"so ‘its! iyi elves" 3%a Wile Yt ge sel 00g, 
j Last al oF t e . — the | a one country is a real holiday. Lverod. 

OPENING IN ADA, OKLA., FOR REHE ° . > 
so Ts Who is Robert J. Ring we hear is to be Kazoo Co., Inc. 

All thoge BOOKED pleas _ report not later than MAPCH 25. CAN ALSO USE TWO MORE BILL- with one of them this season? 535 E lea St BUFFALO, N. Y. 
POSTERS THAT CAN DPIVE CARS, ABR7ALI°TS, ACROBATS AND OTHER PERFORMS 5s ie is | N.Y. 
Wire shat you have, ‘netuding salary. Wire either of the above shows. HONEST BILL, Ada, Okla. " 

: Vernon Reaver: Success to you in your new 
business connection. Teli them you saw their ad in The Billboard. 

| —<$-~-_ 
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— Murray A. Pennock will be missed around 
the railroad offices and other places this season. 

> , — i THIS IS YOUR HGUSE 
g. > 2 How are you going to fight opposition with WELRY 
G one bill car when the other circus has two? 

: re ¢' CH MI EN! One of the well knowns seems to be practicing ’ ’ FOR PEARL JE 
ivo much economy. . ‘ 

iT - $ SALESBOARDS—We are now selling some of the — | AGENTS Are now reaping a harvest 
Al. Flosso will be with the Walter L. Main - : 

Cireus end not Al. G. Barnes, as we said before. Ad ine and still make 300% Profit. | He ‘‘does’’ magic and so on. PREMIUM USERS The Wor THY FAMOUS MARIE ANTOINETTE PEARLS are na- 
mally advert nd now within 1 ught. We are 

in s(juare Giv ce £ !, \N r ur i ; ’ A sie 4 k 4 cost 

Wonder what has become of all the boys who any more than t adver brand ‘ Pearls t peel or dis r. They are ABSO- 
made personal unes out of books every LUTELY GUARANTEED. for lif Ww tand by . A Ww or without any qu estion if they dou t 
season? They 01 slayed it is the answer. satisfy. Complete lo.ue with order, 

We just he ard that all the canvasmen with sil ye ; 
the original “‘Windy’’ Var Hot ten Circus had $ $15.00 PEARL ; some ong Whiskers way down below their knees— NECKLACE 

? = th t they stood a good distance away from 
4 our he “camp’’, using coffee cups with long Imported Gua A PRICE $25. 00 
5 you get our samples ami prices. cane 5. ’ 1 Px Bo : 

| “Sr no Values. Send 50 for comolets — BOX / VCL UDED 
2 six Samples. Rscagh delay. Random Rambles “Junior” is not interested 34520 Reta! / eetly gra 
y » 1 ifacture two good values of in family affairs or scandal. Much of it is \ / a a 
i s ‘ a set Will allow made of whole cloth and intended as ‘“‘poison \ GUARANTEED / pase x 

ies on ur first order. rrrow propag nda directed at the character ‘“ a | 

of individuals .nd organizations. Do not bother Gestructibie: | e 
4 Lastik tod Products Mfg. Co. us with this kind of mate rial. 14-Kt. Solid 

: Manufacturers, loa oe — “ P ai ee eae 

ea ry, NCW NY. “Rill Cars and Billposters Past and Present” bag poh 

j apc — = would make a most interest! article for con- Clasp, SET 
sumption by circus folk. We suggest that WITH GENU- | Av 

praneee= Thomas Conners, veteran billposter (who we INE DIA-|° 0 
understand s had something like thirty-eight MOND, : 
years’ experience with nearly all of them), write ’ I 
such an article. He spent the winter in Phila- “hai = 
delphia,, Pa., on the advertising staff of the $15.00 = retal 
Stanley Company, that city, big motion picture Drice ard. | os 5 

® xhibitors. . } 
ca — Price 60 No, 1 "Pearls. 2 oo PEARL duateds tri Imported Guar- 

7 Sent : arte luated, iridescent, o $ ted man to take charge Spill- P. P. Ermatinger, assistant general manager $2.60 and indestructible; ake sel Wi lite Gold Piet! ~~ 
abreast merry-go-round; Madison Square Garden, New York, has a most 7 EACH f isp, cet with GEN1t INE DIAMOND Put up 

te : pleasing personality and is voted a real execu- . nm ea ate silk-lined and plush jewel case, 
know Spillman engine and ride. tive by his colleagues. $30.00 DOZ. | a5 iliustrated ..............cseccesecscecces $3.75 75 

' 
foreman for Whip, also second ge 
; : . é fi Wells Hawks and John Wilbur Jenkins are 
Write, giving full particulars pynning a most successful press bure,u in New 

ur lowest salary. .This is York. They cover every branch of amusement 
= 4 salary Th . nleors and outdoors. During the Florida State 

how. Show is now near Blue- « xpos.tion at Madison Square Garden, New 

» : - York, Mr. Hawks sent each of the city editors 

W. Va. Address, Box D 159, on the local papers a box of oranges as a 
ard, Cincinnati, Ohio. present from John Ringling. They took them 

and are still eating them, we are told. 

| | 
No. 102—BABY 

BUNTING. Don’: 

forget the kiddies 

Here’s scmething ev- 

John Schultz, booking manager for the Keith 
i interests, New York, was one of the interested 

visitors to Samuel McCracken'’s Great American 
Circus when it played for the Shrine in Phila- 

ery mother will want 

for her Httle one. A 

beautiful 15-in. Pearl! 

delphia, Pa., recently. It is said he selected re Necklace, with a 
several cireus acts, including Ella Bradna‘'s 

ho at prec! a, real proposition. act. Mr. McCracken’s is a whale of a big 
’ *t experience, to o . shu om Pl Stee, om onl te pol is booked under strong 

Columbus Circle, - New York, *uUspice s - 

7 SESS RRERR ce -——ay 

ut Sterling silver claap 

Comes put up in a 

beautiful little jewel 

case (No. 19), 
No. Tit G00.00 a NECK. 

LACE. The s Z° a Ss 

clasp on a tring of “QUEEN 
MARIE” Pearls works wonders, 

iovesy, Justrous Pearl, v 

> 
: 

iets sterlir 
clasp, 1% 

lined ¢ 

$2.00 Each 
$21.00 DOI=. 

4 

pecial Velvet Satin- 

BZ Adjustable 

6) cane cena nts eames 

We Are the Originators of 

FLOOR LAMPS ON 
CONCESSIONS 
Our Prices are Always 

Lower. Our Quality 

No. 5I9—BEAUTIFUL No. Faroe oF | | Luster STERLING 
SHEBA” Pear SILVER RING, 

i 

ng gorse peari. iam is. set ¢ - ; ox wy? Le ; 

$3.50 Retail Price * display bos. No. 70j—THREE-ROW STERLING SiL- 
Complete with Box, 75c Complete $1.50 Each VER BRACELET. Beautiful lustrous pearls, 

Each. Complete Complete 
5 is Always Higher. $8. 0D | $15.00 a Dozen | Cusp. Comes ng sik ik 

OUR GUARANTEE: ozen ‘eaten Vibe 0 $1 a OUR PRICE 

Li: _ ae » day § Ne. 502—Same a}? along: Mal = | $4.50 EACH 
s zimps s 1ippec same ay Gold, s ‘50 ver SCARF PIN, same | tn One-Half Dozen Lots, $4.00. : 

that order is received. . 2 fa. —_|_ price. j Same, with Four Rows of Pearls, $5.: 50. , 

OUR SPECIAL COMBINATION SAMPLE OFFER 
A LUCKY SEVEN COMBINATION, $85.00 RETAIL VALUE, FOR $17.00. CAN YOU BEAT IT? 

We Pay the Postage. 

Service Is Our Motto, 
Extensive Assortments of 
Shades in Different Shapes 

and Colors 

Standards in latest de- 
signs. , om fe the hest proof of our . Ler 7 

We built our trade on pe -aene suk to ove De seen ee teen tae eae Cee ee ee ee oe 
" thousands of satisfied Con- ine,” 38 sari ud ‘ ; 

cession men. Ask them If you con't t the complete e or A 4 the a t at ev + fal sample 

about us, 
prices, 

Equipped with Pull Cords. 
One-third cash with order. 

K. C. Lamp Manufacturing Co. 
506 S. Canal Street, 
CHICAGO, ILL. 
Phone Wabash 8103 

‘-2ET IT WHILE It’s NEW 
Ne. 623G—THIS TITREE-P" ECE, TWO- 

COLOR FLUTED GLASS CON-OLE SET 
18 THE BEST RET FOR THIS SEA- 

SON Bow! 10 inches diameter; sticks, 

MARIE ANTOINETTE PEALE (0., Daat. B, 500 Fifth Wve., New York : 
LARGEST DISTRIBUTOR OF PEARL NOVELTIES IN AMERICA, 

Local and Long Distance Phone, cee 5964. 
TABLISHED 11 

HAND-PAINTED BOUDOIR 
LAMP SHADES 

| iy ‘ie $1.20 EACH 
Simin Se gs SS SE STAND OUT LIKE A HOUSE AFIRE =, 

25% deposit on C. O. D. orders. Same , - 

day service. F. O. B. N. Y. Will, without fail, draw the crowds to » iaht, attractive colors, 

Send for our “Beat Them All” Bulletin. cleverly worked out on 5 

Stiverware, Clocks, eoey NEW— UNIQUE SENSATIONAL 
Goods, Glassware, Rig sellers at Carr . ; - 1 can =. — ~~ ‘ 

Electrical Goods «ns. Basliy’ sid bas “Ese ms Sample, $1.90, A deposit of 25% required om all orders, i 

L. LURIA & SON, <S#S\ARS5S. 623 Broadway, NEW YORK “~~” NILE ART COMPANY, Fort Wayne, Indiana ; 

$ $ $ $ $i $ $ $ 5 $ 

' — _ : : 

: cee 
PRICE #15.00/\ | 

| 6m nape | y # 
_— ff —eonee or A 

r 4 > . 

' 2 

nnn neem nanan annem nneeERERREnN 4 Ty —_ £ 1 ; 

A " 4 

| | | , __ — | | oe Pie, $1.75 | 
4 = at — uver rni » safety | coe 4 . 

ie :) eS ees eee Se | we Per Doz., $18.00 . 

Males Pag Fat a at ifs aS - ? ‘ ia Po | ' — 7 

(ee | 
Sor? « ~ : Be SS ee Ny 4, fa GQ Pa OO SRE Se 

6) Si - - — 4a» or % ’ >be » in ; Pe 

A - : e F KY SaaS oie aaa 
: ) CS OO Guu | 

crate * — $ SF bene ( Sez poceeeseree ~) 
3 “t wrt 00 000000 Perrone. mA 

3 3 A RRS. eae S| + } : 
ye ‘ : 

m@ 

Y 

K : 

; a 32s mY : 8 a z ¥ = 

‘<a eee Whe PTT $$$ $$$ __§_ i. ™ 

—_ omen RIO AIURNAARAN 
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be = ra * $1.35 per Set ¢ : 
} is 8% In gh ‘ 
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SALES BOARD OPERATORS, 
JOBBERS AND SALESMEN 

lias your board business slumped? Our Bonanza Diamond Mine 
will rejuvenate it. 

Loud, handsome flash when in action. Silent, inconspicuous and 
unassuming yhen not working. THE KEY TO CLOSED TERRITORY. 

al outfit ever produced 3,600-size, only 8 inches square, 

‘Don't ask for photographs or “detailed description”. Nothing doing. 
We have the goods and will prove it when we get your order for a sam- 
ple of one or more sizes. Return your sample if you don’t want it, back 

oes your money and no questions asked. But, oh, boy, you won't let 
go that sample—you'll wire for more. 

You must see the “Bonanza Diamond Mine” to appreciate it, and 
for this reason we will allow you a 20% discount on your first order. 

Select the size, state whether 5e or 10c board, deduct 20% 
faction guaranteed or your money back. 

Wm. P. Donlon & Co. 

we 

Fair and Bazaar Outfitters 

Bonanza Diamond Mine 
We are thus upsetting the usual system of chargi 
extra for samples. After your first order, list prices prevail, except in 
quantities. 

Original cost, possibly a few cents more, but refills will save you 
DOLLARS. A removable, refillable alumin ung board makes this possible, 

Lists New Refills 
Size Complete As Low as 

3,000 .....se006 $9.95 $2.97 
ROO ébaccensas Eee 3.24 

4,080. . cccccccee T3246 3.69 

from above prices. Send us your certified check or money order. All orders fidled in rotation. Satise 

32 Bank Place, Utica, N. Y. 

Prizes Amount Prizes Amount 

90 *$134,:90 90 $73.50 
100 ; 157.00 100 80.50 

100 169.50 100 85.25 

A, STARTLING SURPRISE 
gr YOU and YOUR TRADE 

ng a dollar or two 

10c Styl: Pays Se Style Pays 

*5” Bridge Lamps Only *5* 
Competitors say, 

“IT CAN’T BE DONE” 
Just give me the volume. I will sell you the 

SOLD best im the world for the money. 

OnLY MY TERMS 
TO Are strictly one-h If with order, balance Coase ee 

- “ 

c. Oo. D, or standing deposit. (No ex- CME. ceptions.) SPECIAL 
bgp been | 

DD a” J BY Sereaet 
in or inp Pclychrome 

Stand. 
Beoutifu - INTERMEDIATES. 2 Slik Shade 

: + a ef .25—Boudoir Lamps (Silk Shades)—$1.25 oe 
Smoking Pedestal (Polychromed)—$1 (3) ayy 

65e—Dol] Lamps (12-in. Crepe Shade)—65c Swivel 
CASH 450—California Curl Dolls—45c ca) Ra re 
WITH (with Plumes) Appear- 

R ORDER BLANKETS. £25.00, 
$3.75—Beacon Wigwam—$3.75 Lamp. 

$3.75—Esmond Two-in-One—$3.75 a Bd 

ALUMINUM. —Sunlite Factory Repre- 2)" P'Gvbq 
sentative selling at factory prices. om Yon ten 

RICE LAMP FACTORY © t'ses" — 0} 
AY N. cr House 6.7) 

Formerly Midwest Hair Doll Factory. to House Gerd? 

1837-41 Madison, KANSAS CITY, MO, with, Your “SESE 
Long Distance Phone Grand 1795 

« © DD, whhowt cash. deposit, We ehip promptly Ask any of the 

SHRYOCK-TODD NOTION COMPANY 
822-824 North Eighth Street, 

70 O.M.—Transparent Gag Dalloons, Per Gr....$5.00) No. BESTS —Italian Shell Berds, Per Gr. $7.50 
O65 0.M,.- Traneparest Gas Ualloons, Per Gr. 3.50] A} N j se * ers Per G $ 

60 C.M. Air Gatloona, Per Gross ee 254 N : Per Gress 

ur Catalogue for 10°74 willl be real { : | uM 3 

fl we @holl be pleased to mal! you 

We earry big Lines of gota wultable for Car ‘ , t mn Mem. Sales 

Men and Schemere Fome f ir v 

Manicure Holla, Pocket Koivea, Canes, Whips and Nov 

We are @t. Lawte herdquartere for Alro Ralloons l carry f k here. We ship no g 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

FOR SALE, A DEAGAN UNA-FON 
Made before the war with best of material in perfect condition. 
As good as new. Used very little, $300 takes it. 

Loew's Theatre, Toronto, Canada. 

Cost $800. 
IKE ROSE, Rose's Royal 

Midgets, Colonial Theater, Detroit; Mich, week March 24; week March 31, 

MACY’S EXPO. SHOWS 

Some Notes From Winter Quarters 

Princeton, \WW. Va., Marc ‘h 11.—Ea F. Griffith 
has contracted to do mazic and i ions and 
take the management of one of the attractions 

with Macy's Exposition ere. 
Ernie Willis and Jacek McCormick, who had 

been at Beckley, W. Va, for six weeks, have 
returned to Princeton. Mr, Willis will again 
be chef electrician of the show, his fourth 
season With this caraven,. 

Eddie and Curt Johnson 
visiting at Welsh, W. Va. 

An order for new ban ners was sent Walter 
Driver, of Driver Brothers, Chicage 

The show will invade « astern t rritery this 
neup of shows, rides, free acts, 

band, concession , 1 

str ong to play 

“Gov. J. A, 

sick list for 
but .there is 

und wife are still 

> m any rani ‘the youngsters 
Sit up ar > 

DEWITT’ ‘CURTISS (for the Show). 

A glance at the Hote] D'rectory in this ‘ssve 
may save considerable time and inconven-ceuce 

’ ” JOHNNY J. JONES’ “HIRED BOY 

Col. Morton M. Mi‘ford, owner and editor 
of The Fort Myers ‘(Fla.) Dai Pres’, 0 
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f s and r 
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I : e and n ’ r to y 

and to ‘Ed R., Jr*. now a c 
school in New York, who has tw 
} adoring ded for $75, By a t is 
est for a broadcasting set » alread: 
bas an expensive radio set en ad bell get 

ha 

$7.25; 100, $7.60. 

7603 West: Super 

GOING LIKE WILDFIRE NOILVSN3S YSHLONV 

: “a $105. E es BOARD, 5e PER SALE. 
‘akes i 0 s out in trade, $40.50. Cost 

of Toa a] : $20.09, 

Dealer's ’ profit Ccbessccccossonsons Coceccccess 39 
PVGEE ON RUGS wennnictson0ksdscsuiusesneios wits 

We SE PO naciavheieecackcuetasend $49.50 

Above — nt consists of three ste ings of Pearls, 
75 $7 50, Sample, Lets of 10, $27.7 

ev oO, Ca r, ba ’ e c. 0. D. 

REX Sues co., 
Duluth, Minn, 

BY BOARDS 
holes. Base- 

\ ° *n r t and Take 
( : : linife Boards, 

QUALITY 
HIGHEST 

PRICES 
LOWEST 
may not need 

t the e 

*2gaS25 

BUCK-BOARD NEG, 60. 
3727 Milwaukee Ave., CHICAGO, ILL. 

Novelty Gallery Cork Shooting Gun 

Gun, £4.75 Cach 

. .. a 3 and 4, $1.50 per 1,000; $6.50 per 5,000 

9 ee BROS 
3314 Dateon Cer Pittsburgh, Pa. 

1 GERNAN FL. ARKS 

4 Tex 
' ’ ‘ iN s i 100, $0.90 

K WO i 100 i 

ico ' x NK Cah 100. 2.00 

uM a. , ’ iw Ald t New York 

\WANTED 
Suitable Attractions for Side Show 

> _lwowes, Tallower, any Freak of metit. 

c. NH. BUC K, 
Care The Billboard, Kansas Olty, Ma 
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Deore rc IAL IALUSEL TES ARR Cec suse Tee IU RALAR VA PEAR QesweeeeewUIc ere 

CONCESSION OPERATORS! | 
. It will be to your interest to get Our 1924 Spring Catalogue free, showing all the leading = 
e items of merchandise for your Concessions at prices that are right. eS 
fe 

t 6§-PIECE CREAM SET, Silver-plated...........ccecceecceees 
30-PIECE SILVER SET, in Oak Chest...................... 
4-PIECE CHOCOLATE SET. abe Vebansesses 
5-PIECE CHOCOLAT® SET. 

PIECE WINE SET, effield plated........ 
BRIDGE FLOOR LAMPS aeesccess eee 

$5.50 Each | 8-PIECE WINE SET, Sheflield plated.............0::.+0s0000 450“ 

12-CUP COLONIAL PANELED ELEC. PERCO SESSIONS BLACKWOOD CLOCKS........ re . 475 : 
a PITTSBURGH BOUDOIR LAMPS 275 « 

2 
ALLON THERMO JAR ...... avhsbieseisenssnkbeasis 3.50 “ | PITTSBURGH BOUDOIR LAMPS........................... 2 ‘ECE ROGERS SET, Oak Chest... cienbiesidsbubiowan, 3.55 FRUIT BASKET, 13% in. high, 15 in. wide... 2.00.0 20000. . 300 “ ‘ - 26-8 RNIGHT CASE, 10 

‘2)-INCH ALUMINUM ROASTER... 
high, 15 in. wide FRUIT BOWL, ee a, Se Ey WEN nk occ kd eccdscccdednna 

26-rNCH MAMA DOLLS................... . 4 

b ] 

eee esol; : 

Everything for the Cencessionaire. 

WRITE FOR OUR SPRING CATALOGUE 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

Terms 25% with order—balance C. 0. D. One day service. 40 J 

PAPA TLACTILVTLLTLPLR MBL ILPIes TRAPP 

. E. A. HOCK CO., 171-177 N. Wells Street, 
VITCTERR eee ieee eyed circ 

cet LAMPS (as ill.) 8 @. SANDY’S AMUSEMENT SHOWS 
1 Shade ess. 6 ft of ). faci Pane - OUR LOWER PRICES 

Ten-Car Organization Opens Apri! 26 WILL GIVE YOU 
— Vila 

‘TORCHIERS $4.00 ore, Paw, March H—Edward Ehllnges T h Mica Chimney Shade. Our Leaders. Each gent, and John Leddin, 5] lagent PROFI Non 57 and 62. Amusement Shows ¥ ed n the 

ted winter quarters rom a two . . 

booking trip. They reported ben rg lv \ oor one } s ir te ( iy \ 
“sete rardins fy} a and save the 

bet ‘ difference. 

Fd ‘4 Ne 402 — 3.in-§ 
fi yf Shepping Bag. Made 

f nh utely water roof, 
— nap. The 

2 =, = - < ! attached 

5 atty 
notes. * When 
Measures 9 

Hp: 8 in. Open = . : —_— ) to size 11 in. by 
fete: ! Smail Animals ~ 1 @ Spectal 
t x ‘ it twenty-five concessions, an eight- i ‘Dezen $ 50 

— + 1 and a free act. a «2 Sample, 40c, prepaid 
= =| ling to present plans the opening en- 
ae BS t will be on the Northside, Pittsburg, No. 417 — New 

» Pat =| eek of April 26. Pures Shopping Bag. 
—* =| DICK FRANCIS (for the Show). jot, fin ong 
i—_— 3 mitat on - aN 

r. When folded is wy J. L. CRONIN SHOWS fielded 
Fs 4 Coens WD te te, yo = Open at Roanoke, Va., March 29 .! 4%, 5 

me bouts. : } A { - "a intro- . 1 
2 : inte | Pe; a At Sore Oe wee oes eee Be 1 pe, $4.00 

XS . > bees ge hings in 1ape for the , op nix |> Nai 5 Se mole, 5c, prepaid 
een " of the new ist There is no doubt bu ~ =) Shit nts made 
' : Ma r ( n will r ave one of the nifti air Promptly. = ; ? medium-si “¥ caravans on the road this ye : — “ 
é :% ' All tents are new, as are the banner fronts, ee ae 

“F and | lily ¢ paraphernalia is overhauled | B C 
=", _ 7 and i 1 rea ds for the opening at Lederer Uti ity ag 0., 

ist, ou 2, mae * eae mare Vig M a a Mantacturers of Bags and Aprons 6 ( Vs = ~ ° le > wr s 

$ r ded in tfe } ons of Mr. Cr “PACIN! STATUARY COMPANY y PP cancoinag tH geri seme 2a er a (s & B . Ls ok - =p aosdicmemagindin Dept. S Detroit, Mich. 1424 West Grand hue CONCAGS, ILL. aE TS 7 Se a feat! : 
Long Distance Telephone, Monroe 12 a ten-piece 

SPECIAL SPRING VALUES! 2°) as to proportion an ‘ 
M. MALONE for ‘the Show). 

LEGGETTE SHOWS COMMENDED 

follow! ng article appeared on the B. a 
n (La.) Reporter of 3 

The 
page of The Viv 

“The C. R. Lecgette Shows are in Vivian this 

“BINGO 
(Original) 

AULA 0 

» CORN GAME 
All Numbers Under the Letter week. They carry nothing but clean shows and = = 

rides = = 
‘The ¢ ity of V ha un ord nance ar = A PROVEN SUCCESS = 

hibiting ca Is fro ng in the corporate = e , ve = 
limits of ‘the t ywn, but res being shown that = Cards are size 8x10, 2 colors, on & 
this was a refined show ng to offend 6-ply board. Complete, with = 
- — a © ; pee pee numbered wooden blocks, Op- = 
mit for it to show in ) ow ae oie. an struc- = 

i Ay bead. “Mr. Leggette is a gentleman of the highest erators Chart and full instruc = 

Each $ .60 trpe nd those . ociated w him ar peop tions. : , ‘ , = 
eeeeecccecce . > r t to t! nagers 

TS TE 5.00 t e. ext i 1s being bitterly o If it isn t Bingo 
nd for our new 1924 Catalog. No C. O. Ds. without depvsit. posed eto t gir vs and other vul ar per Oo l 

mances © carried with some carnival isn’t Origina S. B. LAVICK Co 412 South Wells Street, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS , a tha carried with some carniv It i _ ; 

Saeaiaeaieaieaien een - ae They carry in their shows 2 snake that fs as Accept no substitutes = 
SSO CSF) tarce around as an ordinary telephone pol 35- wl Layout. --$ 5:00 = 

, ’ ’ s quite a sight, and other interest ng " syout. 10. = 

la Re i things, and a number of rides that appeal to I: 70- prayer ™ L: id es c. a > el 

| >: ~ anette tear os oes full with order. = 
casn in full it er. = 

; g the Jack Wi CALDWELL & WILSON SHOWS Ss e our Aluminumware Adv. = 

Washaw Indian ‘theien Herbs, Salve, Oil, Corn . tr, mares A fove, visited toe winer = BAND DISTRIBUTING C0., Inc = 
S he write rry A. tose, s e nter = - Salve, and Vit-O-Pep Tablets vignette in thn Ga et ao cen ee RY Nu bU., HC, = 

s It takes QUALITY not QUANTITY to get money these }}) Wilson St “eg, ne pp la conan aod ‘The 2 = Succ. to Chicago Distributing Co. = 

45 days Prompt Shipments. a gia = pee cn FF Rag an geen a An 1429 Olive Ave., CHICAGO. 
SERVICE IS mv MOTTO. i pect for t ng pac i in but three cars = Phone: Edgewater 9377. 

: Write for Price List No pr : le you say who } The lineup consists of a very pret) etter J 

“Pi . and whet you are DP ge eae ee a or 0 TNT 
& WASHAW INDIAN MED. co. } illusion ~~ musical comedy show w. Sp tacula 

: 
diving « od ‘ ‘ a 

; 329 North Brighton, Kansas City, Mo. {}} cessions. Mr. Wilson will act as his own TR SILE COOK HOUSE 
yy CHIEF FRANKLIN STREET \ nl agent, having had much ex er m 2 

SS ~ SS Senta : my, Wil =. “om ir. two- year id Size 16x13. Pe santa, Must — — a te a a A ge tec ’ a S so e 

son. Raymond, will accompany them with the } nn caence, 10 *South Ave., Mount 
ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD—YOU'LL GE SATISFIED WITH RESULTS, show, 
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} | HOT DOG! LOOK HERE! 

FRANKFURTER and ROLL 
Baked Simultaneously 

The latest and most sanitary method of serving the Frankfurter. A 
bonanza for all Concessionaires at Parks, Beaches, Fairgrounds, Carnivals, etc. 
No more stale rolls. No more disappointments by the small town baker 
Entire oven operated from one electric light socket, turning out 432 delicious 

| appetizing Frankfurters, encased in a light, fluffy and well-baked roll ever 
ii hour. The machine is the greatest ballyhoo ever invented. Everybody stops 

to watch it operate. A real opportunity is now knocking at your door Be 
the first to answer the call of prosperity. For information and demonstration 

WL cc hdddddddddddsdétdda 

EP a CE ST 

PS 

en ne 

sae Wa 

“i call at (Patented) " 

MOONEY’S ATLANTIC BATHS, west'ci"stecer, CONEY ISLAND, NEW YORK °"Sci.’asene 
Wn) La addadddddiddddidddddddddbdddddbldlidbddddddddddbdstlshtie Lidsdsdddda 7 VHITTITTLLLSTY LLAMA LIL? WSLIISLTL LISLE A, WIL-LL-_LLL,......~LL.L~LLL.LLLLLL222Qvu‘unn0cnQQqunuunn0uuQQ0QNQ1QQn10q.nnn 

SPARKS i ee a i eh i Te ee a ie ee ee ee ee a ee ee oe oe He 

PEARLS — PEARLS — PEARLS 
An»pearances of your paraphernalia has much 

to do with creating the right atmosphere. A 
classy outfit Hroclaims that if the paraphernalia 
is classy the attractions must be likewise, 

30-INCH pepe ergata $13.50 PER DOZ. 

‘ 
. 
. 

° 

. 
We are now able to supply ycur =— 4 fn any quantities, Up to now, Importing conditions , 

. 
° 

* 
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- 
- 
. 

wd 

ws 

. I know a sbowman who has become verr 

e have limited our supply and we hat 
. 
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. 
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oa 
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o 

: popular because he gives the people the real 

. 
a 

7 
. 
¥ 
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! success in the show business is the a oa to cater to our steady hustlers. Our repre- 700 » > , alk 

f quit many failures as well as an inspira- sentative has just returned from a@ trip t Orient and has made the buy of his life, Get it—work tt — —_ Se 
i tion to other successes. There are always for fast action. This pric e inc novelty wram >» deposit required on all C. 0. D. orders. ’ 

imitators who see only the snecessful ending of Sample st poder 8 Ra 0. Colors: Pink, Cream a oF “White. We guarantee all merchandise. Do 

; the intelligent efforts of others, but do not s'e business with az old-time hustler who knows your needs Competition will grow keener as time goes EMPIRE TRADING CO., 21 E. Van Buren St., - Chicago, Illinois 
a ee et a ee ae a ee i a ee se 

the weary, heart-breaking steps by whch the 
goal wes reached. So many believe that any 
method that will get the money is the right 

method. 

on. This means that the old slip-shod methods 

m 
3 
° 
- 
° 

RAYMOND D. MISAMORE , 
° 

° 

+ 

* 

° 
4 will not put you to the top. 

Carry plengy of the ointment of good cheer 
wherever yow go and see how much s 

It takes intelligence, patience, tact and 
- & smootber 

j things will run for you. 
courage to meet the troubles of @ show man- 
ager, ie ove ty @] 5 ae Agents—Don't worry when yon etrm- 

e temember, re 
The best education in show business is that 7 thing ee gp fait aan, is about the only 

got by struggling to make it w We are again in the market with the best Doll 

i kind criticism: Say nothing, be at the lowest price. Yor will get further trying to outthink com : neti avoid is y &, mitteemen than you will trying to outtali 
ee 

Send at once for our price list and photo. a 

PROMPT SHIPMENTS. 

Allied Grand Doll Mfg. Co. 
(New Address) 

66 Greenpoint Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

Telephone: Greenpoint 2960, 

One time I saw some children playing with 
a rubber ball. I noticed the harder the ball! 
was thrown down the harder it came back. 
Just read that over again, 

If you habitually become tired, you will soon 
} find yourself retired. 

Never exaggerate, never misrepresent, never 
equivocate, never gossip, never make promises 

; that can’t be fulfilled, never say disrespectful 
things about your competitors. Be honest, talk 
honestly, show enthusiasm about your show, and 
your sincerity and integrity of purpose will 
ereate the right impression with the public. 

If the booking of the show, which employs » 
you, was easy to do, the boss would hire a 
fellow for the Job at half the money that be 
is paying you. If letter writing and telephon- 
ing would bring in signed contracts you would 
not be on the payroll as general agent. So 
be thankful if the show you are booking is 
hard to book and prove to the boss be used 
gee judgment in picking you for a man’s 
ob. 

The Premium for Autoists Has the 5... eso sshd ied ali ia 
Big Appeal Today Only a satisfied public can give you that. 

This high-grade Spotlight and Trouble Lamp 

ee el ee eo bk ded be teboks 

A show manager recently walked into an of- 
fice in St. Louis and said to the president- 

t general manager: ‘“‘I would like to see some 
: first-class second-hand cars." ‘So would I, 

brother,’’ smilingly replied the president-gen- 
eral manager. 

Start the season right. Get your organization 
out of seasoned showmen—a trained organiza- 
tion that is thoroly schooled in the art of The first thing to do this season is to fall 
making quality attractions will put you to the in love with your work, 
front. combined is a great big flash. Every carton is satin 

labeled with the list price of $5.00. Our quantity — pos 
. : : , feat i thi b » some- 

j When a film is edited they make small nota- price is $150.00 per hundred. (Trial order, $18.00 thing better. ung but the arst step to 
tion to the cutters: “Use your scissors here.”’ 
They will be placing that same caption on some 
shows this season. Same old story. 

per dozen.) Sample for $300. } a 

ROBERT J. ALLAN LAMP CO., Cleveland, Ohio. The best place for a showman to build an en- 

THE FLASHIEST ITEMS 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES 
OUR NUMBERS GOT — EVERYWHERE LAST 

That Different And Unbeatable Prize, Candy Package 

“WONDER SWEETS” 
THE WHIRLWIND Sate FOR THEATER, CIRCUS, CARNIVAL, PARKS AND TENT SHOWS 

Get your season's Baz fecll by using it. Cetter confecthn, greater value in Merchandise 
and Novelties. An articte Oo real merit in each and every package. Sensible and usefyl articles. 

.,, Our Leaders: Mer's Guaranteed Watches, Genuine Gillette y Safety Razors, Ladies’ Handsome 
Silk Hose, Opera Glasses and other beautiful and costly ballys. 

IF YOU HAVE TRIED THE REST, NOW TRY THE BEST 
The wise Showmen and Concessionaires are making tremendous sales and getting quick money. 

$45 for 1060 Phgs. $22.50 for £00 Pkgs. $11.25 for 250 Pkgs. 
tng fase than 250 pachnges snipped.” Seca’ mene ender an senses smee, Re tren, snmplon, | Notte “J a ere etter an . AMERICAN DOLL COMPANY | MOVIE & SHOW CA 

1313-15 North Broadway, ST. LOUIS, MO. | NDY £0, Harry A. Woodward, 
Phone, Tyler 2622. 95 BISSON STREET BEVERLY, MASS. 

BEAUTIFUL DOLLS, with wigs, plume dresses, tinsel 
dresses, hoop dresses and flapper head dress, 

LAMP DOLLS. 

QUEEN OF STIEBA, in assorted colors 
BULL DOGS, large ard ema‘l. 
Horses, Deers, Pi's, Cats, etc 

YCU CAN’T GO WRONG BY DEALING WITH US. 
Write for Price List. 

Send $6.00 for Sample Assortment aud convince yourself 
that we have the g 

One-third de; sit with order, balance C. O. D. 

EVERYTHING for the CONCESSIONAIRE! | —_ATLANTA FAIR— 
Atlanta Union Central Agricultural Society 

> | 

A Larger and Better Fair. 16-Inch METAL LAMP. Finished in Gold, Silver, Bronze and 

AUGUST 19, 20, 21, 22, INCLUSIVE, 1924, Ivory ok thes swith Clock tn Stabd eesseeeseeneetetes ath 75 

Flarness Races, Running Races, Saddle Horses, Stock, Swine and Poultry Shows. Free Attractions RABHOR “NASSAU” B°TH nowes, in Spectal eee 
Night Show with @ real WHITE WAY BEACON” BATH ROBES .............00000  ceeeseeves pvecseucase ot SAN GEM 

L. J, GILBERT, Concessions and Spaces. . H. G. KURTH, Attractions, Both Robes In Plaids, ‘Che: ks and Indians, » 
JAMES 1. McKOWN, Secretary, P. 0. Box 18, Atlanta, Logan County, Illinois. 

Side Show People Wanted 
For the BERNARD! GREATER 25-CAR SHOW, for Season Starting at Baltimore, Md, April 19. 

Lowest prices on SILVERW ms, DOLLS, OVERNIGHT CASES, TMINUY 
FLOOR LAMPS, Ete. TRY alt Um 

a" 25% deposit on all orders, sone Cc, op. 

OVERLAND NOVELTY CO. 
t . DAVE SKLOWER, Sales Manager 

High class Freaks and Novelty Acts, Sword Swallower, Fire Eater, Magician, Punch and Judy Man, Tattoeed : 
La Gentl ~s. Fat Voman or Girl, Midgets, Glass Blower with outfit, Lady wit! akes, Ticket OO West De Sweet ee ear NEW YORK, W. ¥. SATS Each Sellers, All-Day Grinders; in fact, everything that ‘could be worked inside of show. State full particular EE 
in first letter, including salary wanted, and send photo if you have one, Write or wire frot now until April 1 at Mr. Arthur Dupuis’, 306 St. Georges St., Montreal, and after April 1 at General Delivery, Bal- 
timore, Maryland. ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD—YOU'LL BE SATISFIED WITH RESULTS, 
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JUNIOR 
LAMP 
No. 959 

COMPLETE 

$9.50 

NOTICE 

Our return guarantee 
protects you. If not as 

represented, return at our 

expense. 

1816-1822 S. Canal Street, 

i 

Northern California Round-Up 
3 BIG DAYS OF C™Y->5Y SPORTS 

APP 25-2 

DEER CREEK. RANCH 

Midway 

Cet o and Red Sue 
Ne 

$3000. 00 Prize Moncy 
PONY LEXPR 2s y acTs 

YA rCOWOILL 
rTAYTS 

“TS WILD HO RACES 

CON - AND DANCING 

LVERY EVENING 

GEORGE B. CHAMPLIN 
REO BLUFF, CALIF. 

FOR SALE—AT PUBLIC AUCTION 
ms my nt with 

Saturday, March 
‘ = e hh six 

lor I 4 

A t r ne 
Circus, of 

Ara rm g Mare, 
le and ‘ 

t 1 k am Trained 

Vi 0 (DOC) POWERS, 168 
Pa UL K Powers, 

\ 

Private Car 
rer of Show, Accom- 

ith t 1, sanitary ¢ ve 4 

am heat, serva 
i mead l ty fe r 

h, HOUSTON RAILWAY "a “AR Co., 

CARS FOR RENT 
3 tryen 96 to 

} hn 

405 Bros \dway 
' NM / Sy — MAHON, Lite hk. Ark. 

ERMAN a oe 
100,000 

% $11.00: 34 0 

; iM Notes-—$1.50 
‘ $1] 100, $15.00 

Ml 106, $14.50 1 v0 
. f ‘ KICKARD- 

‘ 1 ‘ en 

’ w ANTED Clean up real cash on this 
el!n hh. & ~ r tiaertics, 

Roact r articulars 
& a. c HEAL TAnowaroRies 203 N. 

uu 

you write to an advertiser mention The Billboard, 
it helps us. 

i ao ee 

Concession and Salesboard Operators — 
Note our values. We save you money. A trial will convince you 

Highest Quality Lamps and Shades at Lowest Prices 

Always Get 

| || JUNIOR 
4 || LAMP 

National Lamp and Shade Mfg. Co. 
Phone Roosevelt 2830, 

eee Ee 
————_——— ee es 

GO FISHING F OR BUSINESS! 
Soueness end, 

No. 950 

COMPLETE 

$9.50 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

nt is not in a cemetery at the 
but in the hearts of the public. 

“uring monume 

Just abor at this time last year when the 
earnival out look as to open territorr appeared 
bad, some ers ed t . 
man who can «ave w wantar 

ey had jest th ught tall « 
sen where each of them “was the man”, 
the cleanup reverts back to them anyway. 

expression of an in- 
thers and ifs an ef- 

ths business rela- 
Be courteous. 

Courtesy is the outward 
nsideration for o 

tive lubricant that smoo 
tionship, eliminating friction. 

The Diack spot in the sunshine of lets of 
fo'ks is only their own shadow Get out of 

your own light. 
a 

Tt’s true there are ‘‘weeds"’ in sem folks’ 
cbarac ter patch, but a real fellow doesn't g.ve 
‘em the right of way. 

Success! The ral inbow's -_ ar 1d the peeeee. 
bial “pot of gold’ The f , ar 
which lures n@ on and on, aarti ng “ni ther and 
th'ther, bing | up here and the only to dis 
appear and rea ar, s m ng a “hit igher 

up the ladder, ever calling, ever tempting. 
ever daring and falling at last into e laps 
of those whg know no othe r than clean at 

juare In ss dealing. tractions and s 

Ry the class of their attractions the public 
Shall know them. 

If ee week looks kinder gloomy and your 
rances kis der slim, 

It the w! town seems a puzzle, and the 
native s a wal crim, 

And per es keep passin’ till all hope ts 
hear ly gor 

Just bristl up and grit your teeth and keep 
on keep! in’ on, 

wfolks I say to myself: Wherever T see 8) 

} — are my brothers “These are MY peoy 
and sisters, ma enth wiastic men and wom 
en with heait mine. r wy may not be 
perfect J ma fislike some things about them 
Kut, y a n people, my kind.”’ 

It is so cnet ng irill that must com 

te an Am n Eurore when he meets a 
countryman “Tle is in the m dst of stranger 

and he meets a friend ye who has worrtes and 

troubles the some And «ne who bravel, 
laughs at ” same way 
My people they mest work len; 

hours in all k! er if they are goin: 
to win. They are men and women that are 
met wth frown sometimes discourtesy they 

that must have power to go on and on ignorin: 
the detour signs to the road of discorratement 

I must he leyal to tl for We must stand 
together, work toeether to please and entertain 

the masses. I reach out my hand to help 
and to be helped. 

h's 

f lks 

nds of weatl 

em, 

1 thank you. 

LAMPS 
Big Money 

BRIDGE 
LAMP 
No. 685 

BRIDGE 
LAMP 
No. 684 

COMPLETE 

$6.65 

COMPLETE 

$5.85 

FLOOR ARE FLOOR 
LAMP mad LAMP @' NOTICE 
No. 1060 + Mage No. 1050 ‘Cae Six (6) to shippi 

COMPLETE rome, ane COMPLETE Pred Ada ‘aver $11.50 ae $10.00 tra for sample. 

frie ~ 7 = 

ortment of 

25% deposit 
Crder, balance € 

Our Lamps Have 
Flash, Beauty and Quality 

een > ene renner aoc 
eee rope te tal Pe tet t | td ttt tty : 
bck D 4 ADRESSE AEA" ee eee: 

SUY DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER! = 
» AND YOU SAVE JOBBER’S PROFIT 

Ri 

Catch the eye with the flash—catch ff 
interest with the utility—catch good 
will with the quality—catch 
with the moderate cost—of this dandy 

FISHING TACKLE ASSORTMENT 

Consisting of 
4 Richardson's Steel 3 Que druple Jeweled 

Rods, Ameroid Tips. Ege Is 
4 French Briar Pipes. 3% ilk Lines 

profit 

4 South Bend Bass ; eter Cizarette 
rs 

Orcnes. 2 Three. Cel Fla shlights. 
2 Vocuum Bottles. (OC 3 Steel Red aaea 
1 Steel Tackle Box. for lest premium.) 

Mounted on an 18x30” Display Board 
complete with 1500-hole—5e Sales-ff 
board. Each deal packed in corru- 
gated carton, ready for reshipment 
to your customers. 

Price in Quantities 
Sample Sent for $25.00. 

Get lined up on thi 
appealing assortment. S 

$21° 

s wondk rfully 
nd for our 

catalog of Snappy Aancetenente, 

TERMS: 25% cash with order, 

rated concerns. 

j 
1 

(. =e SS 

balance C. O. D. Net 10 days to well- 

Chas. Harris & Co. 
Established 19/1] 

730 N. Franklin St., CHICAGO, 1 

SALESBOARD OPERATORS and JOBBERS 
Have you received our New Circ 

Full of Live Wire Premium A ments 

SEND FOR IT NOW. DON’T WAIT. 

THE BLUM SALES CO., 33 N. Eleventh Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

THE NEW SAFETY FOUNTAIN PEN. JUST OUT. 

i PEN WORKERS, ATTENTION! 
highly polished, well made of 

now. Price only $20.00 per > aeeen, : 
LeaoyY Cc. 

ILLS LIKE A 
\ CLEANUP For You. Get busy 

CRANDELL PEN CO, Station G, Toledo, Oni 

PARKER, 
and 
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Premoand Hawk-Eyecameras 
inseveral styles at varied prices 
allow you to suit the camera to 
your idea, not your idea to the 
camera. 

an Eastman Camera 

Premium Dept. 

An Eastman-madecamera has great pulling 
power with the public because everyone likes 
to take pictures and everyone knows that an 

Eastman camera is asplendid picture-maker. 

Center your sales scheme on 

Concessionaires! Salesboard Operators! 

Premium Users! 

Eastman Kodak Company Rochester, N. Y. 

WuRuIZER BAND ORGANS 
Just the Organ for 

ace —= 

o | Pit and Side Shows 
(> £: —* LA) | 

if — |/ Loud yet!tuneful popular music available. 
I yess a | | Sizes for every need. Installations through- 

out the United States. Send for complete 
e list of newly released music rolls. 

brings crowds, 
New music 

crowds bring in the moncy. 

Wrile Today for Catalog 

THE RUDOLP!] WURLITZER CO. 
No. Tonawanda, N. Y. 

Beacon Emblem Blankets 
MASONIC BLANKET ELK BLANKET f of a Bl ket Stand as no hin 

¢ “s a en 

TERMS: 25% with ord ance C, O. D. 

Blanket eile: 
STAMFORD, CONN. WHITE ON PURPLE 101-115 Summer Street, GOLD ON BLUE 

SHOW PRINTING 
Of Every Kind—Type, Block and Litho., 

HERALDS, CARDS, DATES, MUSLIN and FIBRE SIGNS 

STOCK PAPER FOR ai CLASSES 
ATTRACTIONS 

HATIONAL PRINTING and ENGRAVING CO. Tth y Lim Sts., 
”" ST. LOUIS, MoO. 

BLOTNER TO TAKE 

Ol'T SMALL CARAVAN 

Washington, D. C., March 11.—Maxwell Blot- 
ner, f ier nee muire with the Walter L. 
Main Circus and her organ i who 

rated sev l loor 1t rs M this 
v ter, ha purchased a new t reast 

rousel fr the Spillman p ind will 
ke out a small caravan to 1} t Penn- 
Ivan n West Virginia to wn as 

the Columbia An at Comp 
He will « y ride, a wall 1 show and 

conces x ti ller 

tow Mr. I r < t out- 
fi Ww h w t I n its 1 it 

hi ent ly con- 
sions rT W be tra two 

bagga t 1} sion le to 
have I ya ih nd 
illumina with iri-eolored light 

&s JOSEPH BLOTNER (for the Show.) 

BUSHEA HAS A 

MERITABLE INSPIRATION 

Kansas City, Mo., March 13.—Harold Bushea, 9 l repre nt ive of the I nl 

' lee 

e r A 
Zz. ai is 
t 

? ! 1 
1 d 

I rs 1 
l 1 on the , 

\ Bi n ship 
t , ate . 

ne 1 from tl l r } 
x ! 5 

f » Tr ’ 
.) rive 

H f 

, y 
“ a ‘ ger 
M A new glee ¢ car 

w ] 

'M. EDWARDS (for the Show.) 

BOS'TON BAGS 
g5° Oy . u ne, , a mie 

*e. Se EACH. 

= 
f Auto 

£4.00 per Dezen. 
mle, 50¢, 

for our 
r. All 

wd 

t, waial v 

v. D, 
GOLDS MiTH MFG. co. 

29 South Clintcn Stree Chicago, 

- Central Michigan Fair 
LANSING, MICH. 

* AUGUST 4 TO AUGUST 9, 1924. 
‘ WANTFO» « 

nats 
g. Michi 

“<. EIGH CLASS SHOWS AND 
J CONCESSIONS WANTED ce 

Winfield Li Li Q 8 ack and Dri’ ing A Ass'n 
Eo. Lf LD. KAN 

AGENTS! DEMONSTRATORS! 

FOUNTAIN PENS, canes 
a O8 

FOR SA aru 
’ 

PARAMOUNT MERC WAND! SE co 

621 Broadway - NEW YORK N. Y 

FOR SALE 
raplete. $150.00. 
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3/17— 
mh. Set. 
21-Pe. French 
Ivory, felt lined 

P leatherette case. 

$10.50 
EB. 3/17'2— BB. 3 Lge a ee 

As above, heav-fing Coffee —- Colonial 

ler stock. angles, 2-quart, 

Doz. Per Doz. 

1 Pe, sa aes 
ie. SEN ean welt 

BB. 3 433-—Gilbert Clock, Tan 
2x35% imc 

$13.50 |__$9-00 SPEC, Each $2.25, Dozen lots $25.00 
™ =. , S (ane ae above, fancy Tambour, Gilbert Clock, 15x‘ 

bur, one-day time, malwyz 

over an item published in a trade naneeih 

Miser at Ss BB. 3/17/3— | ES 4s Portoiwe ‘shell Eath $3. 25, Dozen lots $29.00 
c . ; 5 ua imiay. 

v A 4) /-. i Doz. BY. 3/735—Tea Pot, 5-quart, Col les. BB. 3/11l2—Coffee Set, SheMeld sil tote. 

Pi —- f Des $91 00 SPECIAL, Per not $12.00 Per Dozen $33.00 

ee emma yO 4 BB. 3/65¢—Water Pitcher, 2%4-qn a ee ee ee 
Sy Ca | J 55¢ BB. 3/852—Tea Set, as al wien : Each $4. 00 

505 Ma ket St., . are intcreste in Silverware, Fountain Pens, Pearls, ar . Bea i Jewelry ot 

M. GERBER Underselling Streetmen’ $ Stes, PHILADELPHIA, PA. Re 8. ing Iten ms f Street a ; dc ne a seootbin, writ ty ur late st Rom s Nos, oo eh os 

DEMONSTRATORS WwW, Ss. CHERRY'S IRE STIRRED = »o< $3Oo4oa22i0 Titra aaaARDADAAAAAAAAAAA AAAS 4 Poo eoes 3 3444554444544054504 o90e4 

° bod 

Rumor Saying He Had Left the Rubin #3 
$100 & Cherry Shows False wv 4 - F [ = (i A Vj g 

Ex ; ry beau- 
i z Ss t : ev ry lady will 

= A ge Se. Agents, Wilbur S. Cherry, general age nt of the Rubin 
HM. H. KOONT Zz. Bas x 189, Zanes- & Cherry Shows, was very much wrought up 

during coming Season. At end 
br € ' } aon 

To Play absurd. 

BERNESCO PARK 

f Berwick and Nes- 
i and troiey. * “Address Full particulars appear in the marriage column 

iz Oo . 

7 w. PIFER, Mor., Neseopeck, Pa. 

The Billboard—in the anege of an ne 
report that he had gone over to th Smith 

WAN | T O BOOK Greater Shows. He said in a_ conve prsation 
over the "phone with a Billboard re preset itativ 
March 11 that he didn’t see the item but was 

6 CARNIVALS teld it had appeared. He branded it as 

Berney Smuckler has cone into double harness 
R again, having married Mrs. Marie K. Saunders. 

IN ALL THE WORLD THERE I$ 
NO WHEEL LIXE A FRENCH BUILT 

On 6 a 

WANTED 
Beasley Boucher Big United Shows 

in to put on Three or Four-in-One Pit Show. Also good man 

to fu e complete charge of Ath. Show. Prefer one that makes openings. 

Also good man for Conderman Ferris Wheel. Can place Concessions that 

can stand prosperity (strong joints save stamps). Would like to hear 

from any good Show or showman. What have you? We open here 

April 28, Elks’ Charity Fund. Address all mail 

R. C. BEASLEY, Manager, P. O. Box 250, Yoakum, Texas. 

French Wheels are built by our expert wheel makers 

in our own shop with full equipment of machinery and 

tools. It will interest you to see our new built mer- 

chandise wheels, which are the most perfect, accurate 

and truest that wheel workers have ever known. You're 

investing your money for proven value an not for ex- 

periments. Many repeat orders are coming in from our 

many old Customers. French Wheels are known for their 
master-built work and their brilliant colors. 

>_> 

~~ 

SoooooDOODOROoOO'D 

‘nelude 

BAKROW BALLOONS. 
now used exclusively by 

AMERICAN CIRCUS CORP. SHOWS 
including 

JOHN ROBINSON CIRCUS 
SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS 
HAGENGECH- WALLACE — 

Our new Gas PR Nox we ay de- ANYTHING—from Tents to Peant ts—that they 

for t c 1 4 ale and d , and GéT, ¢ I 

you \ t QUALITY T ‘av ALITY Lb AKRO W BALLOONS 

FIRST ! 
scox. © t moved Into onr new factory, 

: ; t I ! y e 

| EX 
i ‘ y Sty Y , “ of T i bs. 

: ‘ Ln THINK QUICK DELIVERY from a stock that’s al 
THAT OVER! A " ir @ gat ' way pee | Ask for samples and qu ta- 

' i the An ( ( $ : 

RICHARD D. BAKROW & SON 
\ BAKROW BUILDING LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 

(Manufacturers) 

>< —— 

Son ahi anihe @ teen’ We carry the most complete line of double-side mer- 
chandise wheels in stock for immediate shipment. 
eT ee ee Te 

Write for new catalogue, which is just off the press. 

FRENCH GAME & NOVELTY MFG. CO. 
2311-13 Chestnut St. Milwaukee, Wis. 
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OPENING STONE, KY., APRIL I 

WANT any Ride that can abe handled om gilly show, exce M { g d Ferris = ne. 

WANT Shows with own ou Good propos { sam WAN : r P Plant ‘Sh 

red Mus clans r organize " c I ny, Mar rf \ : in f Wr rs 

and Boxe LWA furnish Tope fo any good A ANT ©s American Palimist, 
1 Pond, High Striker G V xelusive use ar i 

= oat on Dell ¥ ‘ ins ing. W 
i}, what y und for terms, Ride Help report at s. CAN USE Ride Foremen and 
ih Painter “whe ‘ ean aint merry-go-round horses. Write or 1. K. WALLACE, Stone, Ky. 
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erson Srader par ieee Kansas," ‘set Art Clark — Bill Dyer | 
can furnish Attractions. @ me Rider that can WANT reliable A } sgitimate Grind Stores, including Shaw! Pavilions, 

, w ul con ish cmplete outfit for Hawatlan Show. G od opening for Platform or Walk- pooked with re : Good m4 beautiful stores, fair treatment. Ticke's if bate te ee 
Y meh " Crazy House All Concessio open ex WH sell exclusive if 

transportation, dray and lights. Address all oa tc 

: Q on Cook now you eee pe a here write 
ind vice, American Palmistry and Ball G ame ~s. Me cha ‘a se " Whe els, $25.00; Grind Stores, $20.00. ; 
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Cincinnati Doll Co. 
B. BERNI, Manager | 311-313 E. Twelfth St. 

Our New and Larger Building will enable us to carry a more complete line of‘merchandise 
and give the concessionaire better service. 

PLASTER DOLLS UNBREAKABLE DOLLS BLANKETS 
SILVERWARE ALUMINUM WARE MANICURING SETS 

Our plaster dolls are the best on the market, and we can furnish them in any quan- 
tity —from one to a carload. Buy direct from the manufacturer and secure the 
lowest price. One Hour Service. Catalogue and Price List Now Ready—Send for it. 

CINCINNATI DOLL CO. 

Fairs and Fun in England 
By “COCKAIGNE” 

Ideal Nene 6 Exhibition 
London, March 6.—The Duchess of York on 

Thursday of last week opened the Ideal Home 
Exhibition, announced by The Daily Mail and 
held as before at Olympia. This is the eighth 
event of its kind and the Ideal Ti ee this 
year bids fair to eclipse its predecessors F. 
E. Gordon is general organizer. All types of 
domestic apparatus and installations are on 
view from pouseboat to baronial din ng rooms 
and from kiddies’ nursery appliances to old 
English walled gardens, 

The Prime Minister's daughter, Miss Isabel 
Macdonald, was present at the opening cere 
mouy, She is actively interested in the 
housing problem and inspected the exhibits 
with keen attention. 

Mayor’s Own Circus 
G. Tyrwhitt Drake, mayor of the Kentish 

town of Maidstone, organized and himself took 
art in a circus run for a week in aid of the 
‘ent County Ophthalmic Hospitals. <A _ big 

bill, including Drake's celebrit:d cream horses 
and ponies, was presented at the local agricul- 
tural hall. A distingu'shed list of patrons was 
secured, including the Lord Lieutenant and 
High Sheriff. Every penny of the takings, 
witbout deduction for expenses, went to the 
deserving institutions. 

Costume Publicity Illegal 
A Woman who appeared in the street fn a 

fancy costume decorated with medallions ad- 

311-313 E. TWELFTH ST., CINCINNATI, OHIO 

B e ere 4 a was recently ssvatees 
t < o te pearance fore . 

uy Direct From the pve Bn y in : icminahens sebewb. It ap- 
Manufacturer peared that a by-law of the local authorities 

probit ited persons fr m wecrint ‘for the pur- 
ad pose of exhibiting advertise ‘ment any fantastic 

GOODYEAR RAINCOATS costume or any garment upon wh.ch anything 
is printed, painted or lettered.” 

The prosecution has set many showmen and 
Save Money Get Quality tradespeople wondering how often and in ex- 

actly what districts they are gulty of break- 
a Silver-Lined Coats Get the ad ing these ridiculous local laws and incurring the 

These Coats are made full out: “§ various penelties exacted for what ordinary 
seams cemented, with vet lations folk regard as legitimate methods of publicity 

Sizes  3¢ Dis Fach, One supposes that sandwich*board men dressed 
Gt ARAN TEED w ATERPROOF. Oczen in costume frequently used by touring theat 

Sample Coat, $2.5 Lots. rical managers, cinema proprietors and 
. . traveling circuses fall under the head of law- 

breakers. There seems no limit to the puerile 
Goodyear Gas-Mask Raincoats interference by parochial Bumbledom with the 

These C ats ate made of di- + 85 right of showmen to a place in the sun. 
} nae ° ® 

or yy ny Movable Dwellings Again 
ery Coat o~ our G ear guar- = During the last Parliamentary «* + on show- 
antee label con. men successfully resisted the passing of the 

Sample Coat, $7. bill introduced by Sir Courtenay Warner to 
te regulate erlcampment, ‘sq atting’’ and the free 

use of movable dwellings Gwing in large 
measure to Pat Collins’ friendly persuastons, 

TERMS traveling showmen were exempted from the pro- 
20% deposit by CASH, MONEY ORDER CER- visions of the bill and la‘er it appeared that 

aia ED Cc! 1ECK, balence C. O. D, ros the whole troublesome business was to 
All sample orders must be paid in’ full with order, dropped. 
Goods shipped F. 0. B. New York. Now, however, Lieut-Col. Wheeler introduces 

into the House a similar measure which, 
nominally a'med at “gypsies and other per- 

GOODYEAR RU B BER sons’’, demands searching inquiry and considera- 
ry Py tion from the Gu ld ——, For the bill 

3 proposes to vest new powers in local author'ties 
10 Stuyvesant St., New York City, N.Y. to Pregulate™ the ec ravan dwellers and to 

AGENTS WANTED. Write for complete Catalogue of Raincoats, Hos-ery and Pearls. prohibit camping in specified areas, 
There is far too much interference by local 

Powder, $1.50 Pound. 

JUICE JARS. 

3-Gallon 
5-Gallen 

6'>-Gallon 
8-Gallon 

Packed two to Barrel. 

245 WEST CEDAR ST. 

ULLsaddddaadadadddddddddddaasdddddddddddddddddddddaiadddaadaadddaaaaaddddddadaadidaaaddddddsddsddadssstidaes “4 

Cook-House and Grab-Joint Men Read 
—SAVE ON YOUR SUPPLIES 

Hot Dog Hamburger Griddles, size 18x30, made of heavy boiler iron, 

will not warp, $10.50. Best that money can buy. (Cranse and Lemonade 

Makes 40 gallons by adding sugar and water. Gas 

Hollow Wire, Nuts, Jams, Ties, Four-Way 

Connections, Gas Tanks, Pumps. Specialty men, look these prices over: 

Lamps, Lanterns, Mantles, 

No. 70 Air Balloons ... 

No. 70 Gas Ealloons .... 

No. 70 Transparent Balloons ........+se0e++-- 4,00 per Gross 
No, 65 Large Airship Balloons ..........+e+0++ 3.75 per Gross 

Samples, 50c, Postpaid. 

Ladies’ Full Size and Length Rubberized Aprons, made in small ging- 
ham check and four different patterms cretonnes, extra heavy, guaranteed 

Waterproof, best on the market at this price. Metails for $1.75. Costs 

you $9.50 per Dozen; $1.00 for Samples. 25% with all orders, bal, C. 0. D. 

COOK HOUSE CONCESSION COMPARY 
MILL hdd db stdtsddsstsisssssssssdiddiauuunudadiiaiuiuauiuiuiliiiiluiisssdsdsdssdass 

The Famous Nat Reiss Shows 
WANT ONE MORE RIDING DEVICE. HAVE WHIP, CARROUSEL, FERRIS 

WHEEL, CATERPILLAR, 

WILD WEST HELP—APPLY CHARLPS SWEET, STREATOR, ILL 

CAN PLACE ONE MORE BALLY-HOO SHO 
CONE MORE PLATFORM ATTRACTION, 

WILL FURNISH COMPLETE OUTFIT AND WAGON FRONTS. 

WILL FURNISH COMPLETE TEN-IN-ONE OUTFIT TO RELIABLE SHCWMAN, 

WANT RELIABLE WORKMEN FOR RIDES AND IN ALL LINES, 

CONCESSIONS A few dates open 
All Legitimate Wheels H. G. MELVILLE, 
and Grind Stores Open Gen. Mgr. 

STREATOR, ILL. 

ccccccccceccoesoosocegeee Per GFOeD 
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Dark Rides For Park Wanted 
“Old Mili”, “Gold Mine”, “Love Nest”, or Anything New. 

A FEW CHOICE LOCATIONS STILL OPEN FOR GAMES OF SKILL. 

Bive-cent fare from Times Square, 
draw from. Address all communications 

GOLDEN CITY PARK, ROSENTHAL BROTHERS, 

Suite 1405-6 Loew’s State Theater Building, Broadway, New York, 

New York. 6,000,000 people to 

FVERSREADY THIS 1S THE SODA 
FOUNTAIN YOU HAVE 
BEEN WAITING FOR 

The “EVER READY” will do the 
work ariywhere. In a country “Red- 
Hot Stand” as well as in a city store. 
It can easily be moved from one place 
to another. It does not use electricity 
or power of any kind, nor is water 
pressure needed. it is so simple a 
child cam operate it, and still will do 
the work of the most expensive Foun- 

JOYLAND PARK 
AT NEVERSINK BEACH, PORT JERVIS, N. Y. 

Park now being reconstructed. Everything to be new and up-to-date, Bathing, Boating, Swimming, 
Dancing, Free Circus, etc. A seven-day park. Free gate. 

WANT a few Sinshers or Skill Games, Rides, etc. 
Want one that is modern and in A-1 condition, 

Direction of OREST DEVANY 
226 West 47th Street (Greenwich Bank Building), 

tain. Size, 36 inches long, 28 inches 
wide, 42. inches high. 

Price, $405.00 
NET CASH 

F. O. B. Chicago. Delivery in 30 days. 

Write for Literature, 

Central Soda Fountain Corporation 
22 W. Lake Street, CHICAGO, IL 

Have brand new house for Merry-Go-Round. 

NEW YORK, &. Y. 
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Olympia Desvall, 
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ATTENTION 

Baile 

s all over the world. Miss 
1 

New York Hippodrome and John 

y Shows. Has successfully played Kei 

sv 

I 

Miss Olympia Desvall is the originator of this act. 
the greatest succes 

to America by The 

um & 

Vaudeville Time. 

th 

tingling 

She has met 

ll was brought 

of the 

and Orpheum 

NOW OPEN FOR SUMMER SEASON OF 1924 

BOOK THE ORIGINAL 

o—-o 

al) communications direct te 

East Islip, Long Island, N. Y- 

9066 
poeoes 
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: Los ‘ le seating *ur it 
or the <¢ 1d ~Camps. 

Al Mater Only 
All ft f clear se ted hardwond— 

Wi 1 

4 i rt \ ) ES r use our 

Joints Steel Bolted and Riveted 

j $ a netal exposed ou seating surfa 

Comfortable 
In effect a mo wable standard theatre chai 
wi it arms, 0 adult Proportions, tL 10rcugh- 

ly « comfortable to sit in. 

Mirs. of Upholstered Th 
‘ eed I 

CHICAGO 

1019 Lytton Bidg. 

FOLDING day reer CHAIR 
AR Se-vice » Chair—Indeors or Out 

ted ove), three 
t ext? 1. Service- 

ion halls, thea- 
open, mu- 

hg pavilions, 

; $ word, any 
se must be kly removed 

ipped in limited space 

A Real ‘eit a Make- 
shift 

s m and sound material and con- 
1 for the slightly 

r ar folding 
€ satisfaction 

fue is s high. The 
may be’ ersally used, 

ber, in outdoors, for 

for cs)  rougt rest kin a of usage. 

haestiens Seuting ~ rain 
tre ( sd" rand Stand 

| ‘all Chairs. 

PHILADELPHIA 

1211 P Chestnut 

NEW YORK 
650-119 W. 40th St. 

BOSTON 

73-A Canal 

WEATHER AND WEAR- PROOF | 

nsion of ywers of these 

to be d aa 

we Notes 
The suggest that have been voiced from 

many 4 ine “Erith Empire Ex. Foe Campers, Boy Scouts, ete. 
hibition kept 0] guts Guaranteed radi- 

re a . ae cevera -” um illuminated 
f s Ve that t . . lial, Tells time 

a We yas & . = day and night. 
t pl of amuse nt upon the Stem wind and 

h much revenue and social andard 
wr rican mafnu- 

A regular battle r ral may yet devel "eat — ae 

tween r “ae. ais wil — be Ss. -3 ea guaranteed tov 
pity t West End and é wlitan amus¢ ne year. Re 

me rers av 8 y as h tails for $3.00, 

the x of visitors fr 
w y l y . 

thelr 1s Wembieywards. Per . Our Price 
sot 5 I t » that Lond amusement . 
w ‘al isly however late the b, & ; S 60 

e 9 
= 

This £ the inday of g . 

a igcree 1 it w! = 
n r riy ¢ " s i 

‘ £ i And fter all « New- 
af sa = ¢ x it m . ‘+ 

-. 1 Ex _ t cd _ — » er ‘ EF, price 

Sabbaterianism and the “non-conformist ¢ aaa ns 

Sccemee 4 For Sample 
Sir 0 ald Stoll’ s pr al for closing every ag iil - 10. cents 

« a s tly based on the stage. 

: b 1 “would not 
decrea f y a single V1) 

n I n at the B. E Hii r 

} suthorities will \ ) uy in reply. 

The local j ant ed their dk 
c 1 with referer t licensing of Messr 24 Scott — 

s’ vario res s and saloons ; 

- tie grounds. 4 \ x-day-per-week ae NEW ARK, N. J. 

will e granted in tr to y-two luild- 

! and certa g s The supply of food 

and non-alcoholic drinks at all buffets is S QO. 00 D 

i red, 4. a ay 

Counsel for \ IT ns asked the justices 

to fix the m poly value at $26,250, The cus NE} 
toms. authoritice demanded asecesments of THREE NEW HUMDINGERS 
$150,000. The bench devided that the equitable : . 

amour for the mon y valuation wouk 1 be Willi _ of ten, They 

$62,500, and this was fixed 4 e 

Mrs. Arthur Croxton has been searching the Our Famous Suctior ri Glare Shields 
ountry for beaut te impersonate Mary > mnie: 

s art. Nell Gy e, Mrs. Siddons, Helen of 

Tr a "wime. Py : : og - ~~ - ‘ WONDER | MATCH BOX HOLDER 
an me. mypa ur 0 r ‘ 

tribution to the Palace of Beauty at Wemt STICK THEM UP 
Two beauties of each type ar led and r 
will appear alternately, » ned in a ne om windows for spe- 

apartment with every detail of cos 

setting as historically accurate as 3 

assured, 

On March 18 the Prince of Wales ¥* 

broadeast a speech simultaneously from 

stations appealing for pubiic supver 
R PR 
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“CELL-U-PON” 
Unbreakable Dolls 

and Lamps 

Write for Circular. 

Get our Prices betore placing, 
your orders. , 

509-11 Second Avenue, 

Watch tor Our 70-Cent Unbreakabie 
Lamp Doll. Also Other New Items. 

UNGER DOLL & TOY CO. 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

THE LIGHTEST 

CARNIVAL DOLLS 

Doll weighs -........................0 O 
Lamp weighs 

Packed in cartons. | Why use plaster? 

MADE 
ad 

Save express. 

No breakage. 

SESS seo ESOS TEES SSESSSSSSE SESS SS POS PEOS PESOS OSES SOS OSE SESS SSSOSS FSFE SSF 920+) 5 00500 + + 

Sty le 243- 

Cashmere all-weather coats. 

convertible collcr, 

Train coat. Bears the Goc 
bel. SAMPLE COAT, $2.50 

have M. O. or cash in full with order. 
have 20% -depdsit, balance C, 0. D. 

DEPT. C-F. 34 E. 9th ST., 
Agents Wanted. 

Oxford shade, 
rubber lined, belt all around, single-breasied, 

= dress and 
pdyear guarantee la- 

Prompt shipments. Sample orders must 
Quantity orders must 

— 
in Dozen or 
Gross Lots. 

GOODYEAR RUBBER MFG. CO., 
NEW YORK CITY 

Write for Our Six Best Sellers. 

Pnovet' 

: 
; 
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BARTL & WILLMANN, - - ° 

Patent 

THE SPRINGING AND DANCING CIGARPTTES. 

If you send 

LIST FREE. 

NOVEL! 

RADIOS KNOCKS CUT BVERYTIING. 

Cut this advertisement out and keep it, because ft will 

Hamburg, Neuer Jungfernstieg, Germany. 

25 cents in stamps you receive a sample. 

This article meats a fortune for you! 

- 
7 
7 

be 

o 

@ 

Ft Se oS a 

Be the first in your town. Act 

Selle Vall Gum and delivers Rar 

FREE Every Tenth Penny 
suCKL PREMIOM FTRATURE—Legitimate everywhere Write is 

WALTER GUM COMPANY 
740 Flushing Avenue, 
Also makers of WALTER’S Famous voubie-Trips © i-2-6 and i-d-B-* BA 

BROOKLYN. W ¥ 
GUM VENDERS 

orthnat «4 

manufacturers of Bal} Gum and Bail Gum Machines in the eountrs 

“woo 

[SLOT MACHINE OPERATORS 
quick! 

WALTER’S VERIBEST VENDER 
of Chocolate 

Larges! 
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EARN $50 A DAY!) tos anceres || HASHLIN PRICES! °e : LOS ANGELES 5 
° LI WILL J. FARLEY, 
SE ING Loew State Bidg., Los Angeles 

GOODYEAR RAINCOATS Long Beach Pier Redondo Beach Seal Beach 
STYLE 243. 

A FINE DURABLE COAT a Los Angeles, March 11.—Los Angeles has only 
Made of diagonal gabarditie cloth, tan shade, prosperity te report amoer its theaters. In the 
cat : a - Ae ~ 3 t lung its th \. li 

+ ge BM gy mee gg hn We Each Outdoor field the conditiou is the same, With 
trictly waterproo J “COR 2 In Dozer of the opening of the new Biltmore Theater last 

STYLE 7. er whnones Gross 9% week Los Angeles has added another house of 

THE SEASON’S BIG HIT beauty. The chief feature in the outdoor feld 
is the announcement of the building of a 
amusement park in the southern part of the 
State, in the vicintiy of San Bernardino. Ernest 
Pickering, who for a number of years controlled 
the Ocean Park Amusement Pier, was the pur- 
chaser of this site at Urbita Springs. The 
consideration was $125,000 and the place will 
be developed as both a health and pleasure re- 
sort. In the park is an attractive lake, and it 
ineludes the widely advertised Hot Springs. 
Rides and other amusement devices are planned 
Mr. Pickering has the confidence of the people 
and success seems assured. 

Sheldon HA. Barrett announces that his new 
Lincoln Park has started off with a rush. ‘T 
attendance fairly packs his park on Sundays ant 
the many new devices now going in will make 
it thoroly up to date in every way. He js pr 
ised the first of the new sensation, “*The 
Chase’’, controlled by the Advance Amusement 
Company. 

fame, had a narrow Frank Keenan, of film 
escape from serious iniury the past week when 

a roadster darted out of a side street and struck 

his car, turning it completely over Keenan 
suffered a badly wrenched back and shoulder and 
will be confined to his bed for a few days. 

Charles Nelson of the Bostick-DeRecat Com 
pany departed on a hurried trip to San Fran- 
cisco last week, in connection with his new 
“Follies’’ company now making ready with 
“Smiles of 1924, which is scheduled for an 
early production in Los Angeles, 

Faward Small Company, Western branch, fn 
assocation with Lewis & Gordon of New York 
has an arrangement whereby it expects to pro 

duce sketches in which will be presented artists 
of screen fame. Robert Edeson, veteran of dra 

matic technique, will stage the productions 

ushman and Bayne, Mildred Harris, Mrs, Ro- 
dolph Valentino and Mrs, Dréw are some of the 
film affiliation, 

Robert L. Taber, of Riverside, has organized 
his show, to be known as Bob Taber's Chautan 

eua and Animal Show, and will begin his seaser 

in Redlands March 12. CC. EB, Cooke is his gen 
eral agent and a complete tour of California 

will be made. 

Mrs. FE. FE. Garner at the las t meeting of the 
Pacifie Coast Showmen'’s Ladies’ Auxiliary was 
elected secretary to succeed Mr Rob Cayvena th 
who resigned because of lack of time to d 

to the position. Mrs. Garner is well qualified 
for the position and the auxiliary is to be con- 
gratulated in obtaining her services. 

y Sky lark in his official capacity as pres. 
jent of the Pacific Coast showmen, visited the 
Mike Golden Shows oh their opening at Santa 

Ana, and be ie all enthusiastic for the yer- 

‘formance 
—os 

The sap thege County supervisors received 4 

check for $500 from the National Orange Show 
as the first prize awarded to this exhibit. Io 

GENUINE LA CLAIRE tl alla tate 
ALESCENT PE 

Fach with D uble Safety Extnestene Clasp. 
21-Inch white opalescent, finely ene i. 

In Dozen Lots, Each. ...........++.. 85e 
Sample, $1.00. 

30-Inch, finely graduated, no Imperfections, fn 
Pink, White: Buff and Cream. 
ie Wades Alek, Citiiskdeedannssseckss: ° 

Sample, $1. 15. 
Sf-Inch, finely graduated, no Imperfections, fn 

Pick, Buff and Cream, 

In Dozen Lots, Eaem......cceccecencne . 
Sample, $1. 40. 

Tox, as Illustrated, with picture of Lady Lae 
Claire om cover, Silk lined. $3. 

Per DOZEN .occcccccrscscccrerse aes 
Leatherette Oblon Boxes. Silk ined. 

Per Dozen ebebeopeucceepetedes $2. 00 
25% * “deposit, balance Co & 

F. WEINTRAUB, 
91 Orchard Street. NEW YORK city. 

CLUBS AND LODGES 
Let us Finance and Promote your 

Carnival We will furnish everything 

and run it on a percentage basis. 

THE SAVERT CO. 
240 Second St. Fall River, Mass 

CARROUSELLE WANTED 
in percentage, THE BARNET GARDEN 4885 River 
Avenue, Philadelphia, Penneylvanta 

UNDER THE ARM VANITY CASES 
The Latest Thing Out for Ladies. §16.00 per Dos 
Sample, $1.50 Made of leather and very bendeete 
EASTWOOD MPG, CO., 248 Frout &t., Portamouth, 
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luminum Prices S: 
\ SPECIALS 

fa Wil sen Last! 

AND 
SERVICE 

FOR 
3-QT. WATER PITCHER 
All Good Sun-Ray Finish 

Inside, Highly Polished 6-QT. TEA KETTLE 

you! cut NY Pos ) va 
° ° reserve e e.. Cc 

oy — Sane seccenesteptes _ 8-2 "paar faa” 1 ae 89c Each 

Wid-in, Meand Wentter...2.....800 ian te tae 62'/c Each 
10'4-in. Fry Pan....... 

WRITE OR WIRE FOR OUR COMPLETE CATALOG— F RE E THE MOST WONDERFUL CARNIVAL ALUMINUM LINE 
IN THE UNITED STATES. 25% with or- 

der, balance 

This is going to be the big Carnival year! SS 

Aluminum will be the Big Line. pate ccm 
ceived. 

Let America’s Biggest Aluminum House a 
serve you during 1924. Only G9ec Each 

THE ALUMINUM FACTORIES, Inc., 234-238 So. Wells —— CHICAGO. 
view of the fact that the orange show received seessscessescesscccssoosooessesoseesees ssossesessssssseseseee Ssossssssssssssssececece 
heavy damages in the windstorm the supervisors ° 
voted unanimeusiy to send the $500 back with ; 
San Diego's compliments. ; 

_ —=s >< 

Ba At this writing Char s Keeran, widely known ; 
ake ywman on the Pacific Coast and in Los An- : 

Newest designs, from 75¢ to $12.00 J fis. i: entering © c = a oo With Large Assortment of ; 
. su operat endicitis. > 

per dozen. Just the goods for Con- patie . : 
. = 7.2 . 

cessionaires, Sheet Writers, Car- During the month of January a total of 13,- Flashy Different Colored Tubes AS2.50 Value 
nival Workers, Fair Men and Gen- mm Iss — n the Los At a Bln ~y a e 21 In. High, = $ 

ri : ae " — rict at nded motion picture eaters ar rt er H > eral Stores. Send $10.00 for big J pines or amusement. 1? auc © gain ot with Gold Braid Borders 3 
sample assortment. Satisfaction 3,397,253 over the correspo ndit .Z ‘ti me in 1923. y 

guaranteed or money refunded. — 
WH. (Bill) Rice writes = at he is improving 

MUNTER BROTHERS, tie grade faster in Califoraie, and we feel that 
491-93 Broadway, New York City. J %* W!! be found out here again six tly. 

PUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY as 
These numbers made big money last year. 

eee? ASK ANY MAN ON THE LOT 

Established 1881. The Fine Arts Theater is to be known here- 
after as t Grand Avenue Theater and will be TULIP LAMP. - BOUDOIR Bay A 

inder the direction and management of Arthur With Glass Shade, Ss A By gy pce sc elie went 
Freed. It is t management's idea to present $90.00 per 100. . Bote 

EDITH GARRETT new productions, preparing them for New York I] $1.35" Each, Comptete 
engagements, 

READING GIRL LAMP, We Manufacture 
fhe Hit of Last Season”, the 

$15. 00 per Dozen. - 
$115.00 per 100. Cutler Lamps 
25% deposit with order, balance C. 0. D. 

A. BERNI a 
DECORATOR SUPPLY CO, "==" 

——AND THE—— “ , , ‘ific 
Rert Chipman, able secretary of the Pacific 

FIVE RUNAWAY GIRLS ceiati itccting br being made ite treas- at he jJast meeting by being made s eas- 

‘ Direction, Raymond Daley eos daaken, sestenet ee ee 

“xchange, Miller Bldg., Cincinnati Ohio ns 

, Fred W. MeClellan is packing them into the 

AGENTS— SALESMEN Mission Theater with “‘The White Sister’. 

Mrs. Os eft Franbel, Stet vice-president of the 

_PHOTO-MEDALLIONS National Federation of Music” Clubs Te. abou 
? sxseaesssasessaennennesssecccgccc¢ceenennmasesegccc c ennnnnennesssecessssss tat se SIBISSISsIsssFs3 pooooocooosseseseseee sees! 

$10.20 per Doz. 
art a f eleven wee n Ma i 2318 Olive 7. ST. LOUIS, MoO. $80.00 per 100. 

‘rice list. State with Mrs, Lyons, president of the _fe d- ReAUiws oon LAMP, 

e MEDALLION NOVELTY co. era n for the purpose of making a general roeoe4 ? POS OOS OSHS SSS ESOSFS ODF ESOS OFOSOOOOOS > OO oooee- 
208 Bowery New York City, 

eT 

DE KREKO BROTHERS SHOWS 
Now Organizing for Season of 1924 

THE MOST UP-TO-DATE 20 CAR SHOW IN AMERICA! 
REBUILT - REPAINTED - REFURNISHED - THROUGHOUT 

SEASON OPENS SATURDAY, APRIL 19, 1924, CICERO, ILL.. AND TWELVE WEEKS ON THE BEST LOTS, CITY OF CHICAGO 

WANTEO—‘o hear from a first-class Sbeaman that can preduce an up-te-date Style Show, To the same WANTED—Help in all departments, Rides and Trainmen, also A-No. 1 Engine Man that understands 

was 1 furnish «a brand new outfit e« e and make him an A-1 propesition. keeping gasoline engine in repair. 

NTED--Any Feature Acta fer Pit Show 
med . ae r osition to sober and reliable m that understands 

WANTED—«oncessions of all kinds. No exclusive. Remember we are members of the Showmen’s Legts- WANTED—Ferris Wheel Foreman. Good propos! ber and © man ders his 
lative Committee business. Doc Stanton, wire me at once. Address ali mail, 

| JEAN DeKREKG, Mgr. DeKREKO BROS. SHOWS, (Hawthorne Race Track) CICERO, ILL. 
~ Re 
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| CHINESE DOLLS r REAL CHINESE MAR JONG SETS 
5 inches high, gay colored 

ees Gee eneue roe } IMPORTED NO. § SETS. Kone backs, bamboo 
and feet. The girls go wild over |} faces, hand carved and beaut ifully decorat ed in f rC3rrrr 

them. Packed each in a box. | colors, complete with dice, counters, In hai 
$5.50 PER DOZEN } some five-drawer cabinet. $13.50 per Set, Fr. 0. . os ya 

Sample Pair, $1.25, Postpaid. San Francisco, har Mae 

t 
IMPORTED NO. 2 SETS. Bamboo tiles, ha: } © 

' CHINESE OILED } carved and colored. Packed io cardboard box, wi > 
PARASOLS instruction book. $39.00 per Dozen Sets. 

Hand-painted in Criental | No. 3 SETS. WOODEN TILES, hand palnted, $24.00 
designs and colors by skil led | per Dozen Sets. 

ce artists Thes ll b . 

- pg hit gt year Py Pa No. 4, CARDBOARD TILES, with 4-plece racl 
Beaches and Summer Resorts. | complete. $12.00 per Dozen Sets. 

set im the pwite early No. 5 WAH CHUCK CARDS. Play Mar Jong wit! 
SIZE 34 IN _$ 7.00. PER poz. Playing cards, like you would play poker. Decorated 
SIZE 38 a 8.75 PER DOZ | in Oriental style, with instruction beok. $14.00 per 

j Dozen Sets. : 
SIZE 42 IN.... 10.45 PER DOZ | 

Fr. ©. B Sen France \¥ on: 6 sepeatse by = CHUCK CARDS, from | 

One Sample Each of Three hina. $5.40 ser Dezen Sets 
Kinds, $3.00 by Mail, 

Send for illustrated circulars and whole 
Postpaid, 

22-24 Waverly Piace, 

sale prices of the latest Oriental and Gift Novelties. 

SHANGHAI TRADING Co., Dept. B. 

MAR JONG RACKS, 4 to set, assorted colors. $9.00 
per Dozen Sets. 

kinds, and 
SPECIAL OFFER—One set each of Mar Jong, 

one set of Racks, as listed above. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF, P*tPsic. by Parcel Post. 
$25.00. 

A SMASHING HIT 
AS A PREMIUM OR TO SELL 

MAPS 
Just off the 

Press. 

There are 

Millions of 

Motorists. 

Everybody 

wants this 

ATLAS!! 

A BIG FLASH 
48 Pages of Colored Maps. A Road Map of every State. Size 

9x12. 3 colors. Maps show all paved and other roads, mileage be- 
tween towns, pole markings, etc. 

A BIG VALUE 
At least $5.00 worth of Maps—the roads of the whole CO. S—all in 

one book. Also index and descriptive matter. 

wei? THE CLASON MAP CO., Ned ar errr —™ ee 
er c E 

ac" 431: S. Dearborn St., CHICAGO. 
Orders always shipped same day. 

25% on C. O. D. Orders. 

ee 

WANTED—RIDES AND ATTRACTIONS FOR CENTRAL 

survey of the musical conditions. 
eXtend as far as Missouri, 

The tour will 

Archie Mayo, Christie Comedy director, has 
spent the last week shooting scenes in which 
several of the huge lions for the Gay Lion 
Farm were used. 

John and Florence Pringle arrived here via 
automobile last week. Both are playing vaude 
ville and will fill a number of bookings bere. 

———— 

Contracts were signed the past week for a 
series of elaborate Priscilla Dean pictures by 
Charles R. Rogers, president of the Priscilla 
Dean Productions, ne. The pictures will 
be produced in Los Angeles, 

Sam Engel and Mrs. Engel entertained a party 
of show friends at their Admiral Arms Apart- 
ments last week. Among the guests were Mr 
and Mrs. John Miller, Mr. and Mrs. E. E, Gar 
ner, Mr. and Mrs. George Hines, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Ramsden and Mr. and Mrs. Will J. Farley. 

E. E. Harrington is fast becoming prominent 
in the calliope manufacturing field. During th 
past few weeks some of the big shows have 
purchased calliopes, and Harrington's establish 
ment is working to its capacity. One of the 
largest ever built will be shi pped in the next 
few days to the Levitt-Brown-Huggins Shows. 

KANSAS CITY 
IRENE SHELLEY 

225 Lee Bldg., 8. E. Cor, 10th and Main Sts, 
Phone, Harrison 0741 

Kansas City, March 15.—Most of the circus 
and carnival folk have left here to begin the 
1924 season, while repertoire managers are 
coming in to organize and start rehearsals for 
their seasons, commencing in April and May. 

2 “Bal Masque” | 

“Bal Masque”, a beautiful 
under the direction of Harry Le.Van, with 
lyrics and music by James S. Sumner, staging 
by W. T. Stephenson and dances by Margot 
Shelley, was rehearsed here and opened a tour 
at Excelsior Springs, Mo., March 7. The act is 
being groomed for big-time vaudeville. In it 
are Louise De Louis, ~rima donna; Joseph Brad- 
shaw, panist-conductor; Ruth Forgey, ‘the Girl 
From Rector's''; Baron De Louis, dramatic bari- 
tone, and the vivacious petite English ballet 
girls in sparkling and brilliant song-and-dance 
combinations. ‘‘The Gypsy Waryfarers’’ is an- 
other of this talented writer-producer’s acts 
appearing in vaudeville in the Southwest, 

dance creation 

| Outdoar Items | 

Mr. and Mrs. Harley 8S. Tyler arrived from 
Los Angeles last week and will probably be here 
during the summer as Captain Tyler has large 
concession interests jin Kansas City's beautiful 
new amusement park, Fairyland 

Chas. (Dad) Hopkins, veteran merry-go-round 
man, was in the city on business early in the 
month and dropped by our office for a pleasant 

$900 
PER WEEK 
SELLING THE NEW 

:Baby Calculating Machine 
A real Calcu- 
lating Machine 
(r ket 

Price, 

. 00 
You can’t beat 

| Selling 

} 

Add to yur ef y Sub- 

tract the errors Multiply your 
time. Divgle bicrer Distributors, 

WONDERFUL PREMIUM ITEM 
Men who ' w a good product and can handle 

exclusive ter ; end $2.00 for ample Machine 

and agents’ fropesit prices. lerfu) article 
as a sideline BIG PROF IT on each sale. WRITB 
TODAY!!! 

BABY CALCULATOR MACHINE CO. sg 
123 W. Madison Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 

=“ 

MARABOU 
And Ostrich Flappers and Feather 

Fans and Plumes for Dolls. 

Also Selling and Dyeing Ostrich 
Feathers by the Pound. 

Write for Lowest Prices. 

KARL SENA 
27 Bonds Street, New York City. 

WANTED MUSICIANS PARK GARDENS C visit. ‘“Dad’’, his wife and family are living 
in Casper, Wy0o., where he is engaged in mer- 5. 

5 RO KFORD, ILL. eantle business. ‘Dad’ stated he had almost FOR 16-PIESE BARS 

AVE Coaster, Whip, Seaplane, Kiddie Plane, Dance Hal Concessio decided not to go trouping this year. He has HARRIS BROTHERS HAVE up nee, nade Siem ance Hall and Conce sions of all descriptions. been with the Lachman Exposition shows for 
WANT Merry-Go-R andl, Purvis Wheel, other good Rides nd Attra tions. Bleuer and better than many seasons NEW MODEL 7-CAR CIRCUS, Open April 26th at 

ever this season. g Revues and high-class Vaudevillp for free attractic R. E, Barnett is in town for a short while Wabash, Ind. Good accommodatior ” parade, long 
SAMUEL . ‘ROSS, Managor. before going to Richmond, Mo., to rejoin the = m. All lggters inswered PRANK P MEISTER, 

Sancdmaster o8 Fim Ave, Norw 1, Cincinnati, 0 

Acrobatic Acts, Single and Double, Men and Women. 

U/(UUUULLLUQNAULULLLUCULAQ0QEL,AR00 ARAMA 

Acts which indicate Physical Culture, 

DANCING, CYCLE FIDING, ETC. Cannot use Aerial Acts or Animal] Acts. 

NOT TELEGRAPH. Also want shapely ladies for $1,000.09 Diana competition and contestants for Strong Man's Contest 

UPMRBUADANNL SENNA LSMADORLA UA CDUAAULYERNUAUAAULOSUUSEAAUEESEUAUASEULLEUURLULLSUUEUSLGLENAAAALSCUUCOUERAGUALERGULESGAEGUUGLEUUUESED ———— UYOQIUQYQOUGU0000UU00UA0OCSEAELAU ASE 

Wanted forthePhysical CultureExhibition 
Convention Hall, Detroit, Mich., May 3rd to May 17th, inclusive 

HHH 

HTM 

such as HAND-BALANCING. ROLLER SKATING, 

WANTED—A Singing Clown, good voice Acts requiring strength. DO 

Write terms to 

E. P. Riise General Manager, Physical Rete Exhibition, 1926 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 

—>7 14 
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: Concessionaires- iat Users-Pitchmen | 
Streetmen and Storekeepers 

Send us your Application NOW 
for the New Spring Issue of the 

SHURE WINNER CATALOG No. 103! 
Which Will be Ready for Mailing About May sth 

A Tip for a Bigger Business 

This catalog is the most comprehensive 
book of its kind ever printed and con- 

If You Live Within 500 Miles of Chicago 
or within easy walking distance, take a 
day off and visit our Big Displays. It 

So 

tains all of the newest, most attractive 
and most popular items, highly suitable 
to your business for quick sales and 

will be time and money well spent, as 
we have added hundreds of new items 
that you have never seen and which will 

big profits. be listed in our New Spring Book. 

The World’s Largest Novelty House 

MADISON and FRANKLIN STS. N. SHURE CO. Cc 
SOOO 

HICAGO, . . ° 
SOO OO 

ILLINOIS 
“ SOOO 

i He pes Te . 
"4 M vs, is Kenneth " Fllis = yy Concessionaires Wheelmen & 
t1 “ig rn eee eee - START YOUR SEASON OF 1924 RIGHT a 

h d ‘ M rw the Cc. W. 

Semmens rari far “ams masa BIGGEST FLASH OF TODAY & Producer of le nat, ete te 4 a 

i rea s = ral seagons, _ “SILVERSHOES”’ [ea iotRaas ex and me oat FLECTRIC TORCHIERS . 
The big Ballet Spectacle of the " é mnt of ewites a _ 

Wisconsin as = at > Re ; ee oe ee . 16 Inches High, Genuine Mica Cylinders, § Ft. of Cord and Plug a a 
Milwaukee, Wis., Dec., 1923. j re, is in the city. 

iow Wri iea’s | Sh a ee $15.00 Per Dozen. $50.00 Per Case of 50. gy Now Writing : Staging J rics . a 
D ri g and Staging America’s a 

Most Stupendous Pageant 1 : | M Sample $1.50 
| New Railroad Ruling? PS | . a 

“KE WA DE NO KWA”’ as ‘ioe We Also Make Boudoir Lamps and Book Ends a 
- . " 

“HU" ? _- © , : 
(GIRL OF THE NORTH) ad wa Write Us Today Telling Us Your Wants " 

At the Apostle Islands W 1-3 Deposit, Balance C. O. D. - 

The Nation's Great Four-Season q Personals | | _ 

Se bax: ae ILLINOIS ART NOVELTY CO. To Be Produced August 1-15, 1924. J m*": was a mi aes | @ 

— reveral i : dont 413 S. LINCOLN STREET, CHICAGO, ILL. 
t is ‘ f to t 

wise 4 8 r. w a 

ee ven SPELT E LEE EL ELLEL LT Ts 
A Thousand Ojibway Indians. oi a ; 

White Population of Three Towns. we? Hi :P FE. -< ae, = r = _ & 

panier clive ment. Whe ten D 

Headquarters Until Sept. 1, 1924 — i 2 P anew YOR.°S CANDY ewes THEART — —* 
adquarters Un ept. i, 4s emets 4 ; ov . 6 h . Gr at —' Whe = : 5 - es poll. Send ' 

way » O* ed “to pick car ee "six L ) -_ ms Wi 

THE PAGEANT INN = é % ud BF ap La Six xty-five Cents fo Sr GGY ‘oth St, New York City. 

peer ow sgemwee, marci Std Ss | HAGELMAN UNI k TED “SHOWS N i—No Acts required This ay fle 11 \heSiaq M 

is Just to say “howdy".) strele and who he Sty aueereee to the , Cc I | 
club =e Heart of America Suowsien's 1a Ss t a. we e ¢ 

eee Clu . Se 7 w _ s a “es ~ “KIDDIE” AIRPLANE SWINGS Drake & Wa Hom Ras Gite and Jaze | wrte, WANTED™soake Sho We carry Two Rides, Two Gham, @ix~ 
ALI Perfect Aux ete ot a. ot a > een > 3 an I x i 

ale Sy at ‘ oy nee, ne eth * and i ' : ; ing ora ' “hd ath t ais b dd; first tae oe . : West Montgomery Ave, Philadelphia, Pa. \ : 

Prd —_ The ~ willie _ 50bd Down cHal Ue ‘ 7 Peo Burks yvland ( iD d from Mo — i} 

—_ Mg Bey te it this week Tell) Them You Saw Their Ad in The Billboard, ! 
Tall tham wnt caw thair ad in The Billboard breaking + tow = = 

vo" = 
—eoOw is 239 1 
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CONCESSIONAIRES WANTED FO 
fi ili 

i es %, pers — a eee Boe ; x 

lig A DRINK ON A STICK | 
Hy, tii Alii 
44) ii | 
‘ 4 bhi} 

4 ; | «a ucw, patented, trade-marked 5c seller, frozen on a Popsicle stuck l 
; iH «Water Ice, fruit flavor). For drug and candy stores, soda fountains, amuse- \ 

hit ment parks, stands, etc. 1] 

| A knock-out at Coney Island. A mop-up at Palisades Park. A prairie tire i 
at Idora Park and Oakland, Calif. Went big at Revere Beach. Sensation of 1 
the Park Owners’ Convention 2t Chicago. Howling success at Brooklyn Food i 
Show. ut 

Stores and stands on busy corners will sell at the rate of thousands a week. i 

Territorial Agents and Concessionaires, write or wire. Some exclusive H 
i territory still open for distributors. Full details on application. Machine to i 
} make POPSICLE very simple yet impressive. Easy to install. Requires only i 
; ii ice to operate. It’s a quick one. Big profits for all Backed by plenty of i] 
' capital 

: i i 
Hoi THE POPSICLE CORP. OF THE U. $ Hl ) Hit lil 
i} iit . a © I} 

i Phone Canal 9070. 465 Washington Street, NEW YORK city. ||| 

Ht | 
be ' 

——SSS—— : —= — : 

me — —- 
a This booking was thru the Ed F. Feist 

reatrical Exchange. 

bad Schnitz Seymo of the Schnitz Seymour 
AW a Qs Oar S oY re Dring eason *Mi ght Follies’’, musical show, was in town 

- Sinon DL az Collins writes from his home in 
Leavenworth, Kan., that he is again on the 

, . road to heaith after an jliness which caused 

him to cancel read engagements for his Mari- 
gold Orchestra, which recently concluded a suc- 

te is = = 

\ ee cessful tour of Western Kansas = TINIE) stil tour ot Weriern Ramet oe as wanew | AE in Birds x nklin Street, proprietor of the Washgaw 
gee NG 1G z Indian Medicine Company, of this cit s 
Qe % g Zour j <4 

is city, re 

Dil 2 =——-- 3800- HOLE RORSERACE 3} jj tum ed fro klaho here sited se y 300-HOLE mORSERACE Oe epte La tied Copy busiaess ctor’ tig f Fivine Birds: eclored, best quality, S3-Io 
os aif : Meee ite ht "6 Rng it e* ks P RO ow 7) AI ; This is the masterpiece of trade spring season, - gw 1 oe s will be “rand 8- Feather Pinwheel, cr st quality. Per @r.. 3.23 

- awa? : A and glorious’’. r. Street spent a pleasan Sun- 15-Cat. it ~~ “S| boards: ‘The world’s greatest fl fay Secentiy with Dr. Les Williamson at Muse J act, Balloons’ Beary Gas, best qual- 
“< . ; ; kogee, and met a bun “y of oldti mers in Okla- 2-in. Tongue B Us ssorted beads. i00.. 7.50 : six- itho- 5 4 e gue Balls, a cads. per 100.. 

small board A six color 1 h homa City, among them Soapy Williams, Dr. 29-In. Blowouts, select stock, Per 100.. 
graphed front makes it a whirl- Thomas, Lloyd Long and Pete Ellsworth, who >. X Rings, for | leap year (band ar id stane). 

F +3 . ; ‘ . are putting in the time as best they can until ee 
: wind seller. Takes in $15; pays the Siesiiete witetie. od 4-In, Perfume in Bottles, 

out $7.50. 
in aitta and indivi 

21-Piece Manicuring Set, 

Sample, $1.00. af 16-1n. anete Dolls, un ; 
ser ! y tinsel « 

Lots of 12, 75c. Lots of 25, 65c. eS ON “Lame Dells unbreakable, in assorted 
fa tr sant ‘ ds . 13.50 

Room 301 Little Bldg., 80 Boylston St. Bathrobes, good quality, Indian desigu. Each 3.7§ 

Carnival Concessionaires, Premium 

St. Louis, March 15.—‘Bombo"’, featuring Al Users, Salesboard Operators, Street- 
Jolson at the Shubert-Jefferson Theater, played men, Clubs and Bazaars. 
to excellent 4d prices this 

= 

ee The Is fairly Rig selection of Clocks, Silverware, Aluminum week, Pag — ~ filso fared fairly Ware, Manicuring Sets, @& ¢ Bae, Bondele 

: well with sittle Nellie elly and Desk Lamps, Umbrellas, |} ¥ Pillow Tops, 
1,500-HOLE DAYS OF ’49 oe pee - Seiten Dolls of all kinds, Blankets, Bath Robes, Dresser 

. 7 : : : ‘ : 3 secyin : ’ Scarfs, Street 1 House-to-House Workers’ Sup 
! Another of those beautiful litho- = GOLD nus — = Poet ome . ol — be Ne Bar <4 I ¥ } K ‘ Ka Watches, "Flash. 

or ea > i ards he J we ne American eate e week, ne e ‘ “T » Case ! Beads Jewelry 

tes ss nig os “ge IS 74 og\* advance sale is said to be exceedingly heavy. Boxes and I aes, Pipe § ida, Key Cases, 
sales twice as easy for you. F The Woodward Players will present *‘The lings, Chains, Opera Glasses, Pearls, Fountain 

45004 5 Malrac ¢ we. : wessststs NF Great Divide’ next week. ‘“‘Peg o’ My Heart” Pens and Pencil Sets, Ba na, Svorting Goods. 
—oc. dakes in $75; 7 ro this week js their anniversary offering NO FREE SAMPLES 

ays out $33.75. XS ‘r- Schwarz, renowned baritone, was soloist with heska oF 25 : depos it x th gy 
i . ee ee re » an the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra Thursday che - rf money orders amily, 1 a . 

16008 a pont an vA, night and Friday afternoon in a Tschaikowsky- VU. 
rays ou i.0U. ~, Wagner provtram. “Treats You 

Samples $5.00 Madame Maria Jeritza, soprano of the Metro- SAUNDERS MDSE. White”’ 
Sa S, $9.00. : 4 Bones ; 7 4 - ot Politan Opera Company, will make her debut 

: Lots of 6, $4.50. Lots of 12, $4.00. Sh. to St. Louisians Tuesday evening, March 18, 620 St. Clair, West, CLEVELAND, OHIO 
j P AR: in a notable program at the Odeon. 

3,000-HOLE ALASKA GOLD aia John McCormack, celebrated tenor, is slated 

MINE “= for a song recital at the Coliseum Wednesday 

' ies evening, April 2. 

3000A—ic. Takes in $150; a! 
Pays out $67.50. PAL Ganz Re-Engaged 

B a ie : ed Rudolph Ganz, for the past three seasons di- 
3000 10c. Takes in $300; > rector of the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra, 

Pays out $110. 55 | RS has been engaged for another term as director 
. ~ — to carry until the 1926-27 season. Mr. Ganz 

Sample, $7.50. a rn succeeded Max Zach, who died in 1021, after 

Lots of 2, $7.00. Lots of 6, $6.00. 
Lots of 12, $5.00. 

defeating several contestants in ai series of 
trial performances. The beard of directors 
of the Symphony Orchestra is well satisfied 
with Mr. G 5 Ganz's work during the past few 
years and has only the highest praise for 
him. Mr. Ganz will spend the summer as Get our low prices. Mordane and Owen 
usual in Europe, gathering new musicians and 
music for the orchestra's library, 

We manufacture the largest line of Salesboards in the world. Write 
today for free illustrated circulars in actual colors and jobber’s price 
list of other items. made $68 in one day. Season now opening 

up. Time-saver, NO-CEMENT, SELF-VUL- 

Market Street Museum Closes CANIZING PATCH repairs everything from 
The Store Show Museum, which operated at a pin-hole puncture to a 40-inch blowout. 

517 Market street for four months, closed jts ian bhe senda ao : ” 
tenes eet Week. Sack Lee. whe managed the A . r r goods, = hot water bottles, 

museum for the past two months for Charles rubber boots, ete. Sells to homes, auto 
E. Beecher, who is still confined at a hospital owners, dealers, garages, repair shops, Free 
here with a complication of diseases, intends ont 

to offer a pit show with a carnival, particulars, 

Pickups and Visitors TIME-SAVER PATCH ©O. 
-George Beban, who appeared in person in 754 Old Arcade, Cleveland, Ohio 

connection with the photepley. “The Greatest 
Love of All’, at the Grand Central Theater, 
proved an immense drawing card, Beban is WANTED TO BUY-—Alr Callinve. Delco Light Plant 
surrounded with twenty-four artists who helped Feature Pit Attraction Send tee ription and bes 
meke the picture rice at ones, ORA OO. MeCRRARY. Wellabure 
The Grand Opera Clud will present a com West Virginia, 

tome concert Tuesday evening, Mareh 18, fea- 
turing sceneg from Gounod'’s Opera “Faust’’. It FOR SALE—Candy Floss Machines Have twe 

FIELD PAPER PRODUCTS CO., Peoria, Ill. 

ZARRA’S TW O-RING CIRCUS 
WANTED—People with Wagon Show experience who do two or more acts. Name salary in first 

letter. Double’ Traps, Wire Acts, Juggling Acis, Comedy Acrobatic Acts. Clowns who can 
produce and put on numbers. Domestic Animal Acts, ae Pony Drilis, Bucking Mules, Dog 

\-ts. BAND LEADER and MUSICIANS, MAN TC RUN COOK HOUSE and COOK HOUSE 

HELP, GROOMS and DRIVERS, FORDSON TRACTOR DRIVER. SIDE-SHOW ATTRACTIONS— 
Midgets, “‘Freaks’’, Lady with Snakes or any acts sultable for Sice-Show 

ALL THE ABOVI ADDRESS TO THE SHOW. 

FOR THE ADVANCE—BILLPOSTERS who cam Grive Wor’ Car ‘iJTHOGRAPHERS and 
RANNERMEN Address GEORGE & CHANDLER, General Agent, *. % Box 98 Jamaica, 
Long Island New York, 

CANDY BUTCHERS—insiae «s@ Outside Steads Address GEOFGE w. WICHOLS, ite 
oe foes. trvington, New Jersey 

ome fd i Trentem * & will for the benefit of the Rallrond Y. M. Nashville Electric Machines, originally enst $400.00. 

SAS Aa Sie See Adee GpENe Mk ry 5 on C. A. at 20th and Eugenia avenues, where the sacrifice both $125.00. $25.00 rach. balance C, O. D 
i 10SEPH ZARRA, Sele Owner Ba 326 Plane st.. Newara a. b. affair will be staged. Wire HENRY PETERSON, 4512 @ db @t, Ise 

Billy Mayer, magician, returned w bls bome Anseles, Califoroia 

" 246 firme Hrittiooarada a 
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POP CORN 
ca 

BUTTEReSEASONNGPOPPED IN 

ne FINEST MADE 

OVERNIGHT CASES 
siways keep 

pat wheel turning. 

GREATEST 

with silk- finish 
brocaded satin, in 

rose, f or blue 
ull jeng draped 

esc a Looks like a $20.00 pt Snist 

1A FM SAS.OO 2% 
Sample, $4.50. 

All orders shipped same day as received. 25% de- 
balance C. O. D. Write for our oew circular. 

GOLDSMITH MFG. CO., 
S. Clinton Street, CHICAGO 

SS a TT 00. 

DePHIL ant DePHIL 
@AEATEST AERIAL SENSATION IN othe ouT- 

AMUSEMENT WORL 
| m.. esentative: CLEVELAND a SEMENT 

~ +e poor zesteee Rutidin Newark, N. J 
ddress ( LES DePI e 
Broadway, New Y ) care = mitibeard, 

RING US 

here after or months jn Chicago, where he 
played indey nt he 

Francil, mt e "red o wizard’, headed a good 
variety lla Columb a Theater this week, 
the other turns g hen Keys and Melrose. 

\itner and Kea I ‘An ire Girls, Holmes 
and Holli rn and Pearl Franci 
£ Ss an ar as d@ ration of radio oper 
atic and add n t marvelous bits 
n s act pulled Y novel adv ertising stuuts 
that brought many atrons, 

Do¢ Burnett visited here for a day while en 
route to rejoin the John Francis Shows, which 
open today. 

Henry We. Link, agent last season for the 
Carolina Minstrels, will this year be general 
agent for Harris Bros.’ Circus, which is being 
framed at Wa ash, Ind., under the direction of 
Chester J. ac mahan r spent the winter 
in Florida, a 4 is en route north, expecting 
to arrive in ‘St. Louis ortly. 

L. C. Gi g l gent for the Gentry- 
Patterson Cirens, w 2 » for several days, 
leaving ye rday for (¢ ago 

Bill A ad’ ises that the return to the show 
world of Fa s Aken Shows, of which 
he is manager, seems to lx sing a sensation. 
According to Bll the « ag show must have be- 
come “immortal’’ while be bad it in retire- 
ment, 

Stephen E. ¢ ws, manager of the First 
National Fypesition Shows, was in town March 
9 en route from C igo to Little Rock, Ark., 

and E doru do, Kan., the latter being the open- 
Pen spot for the new show. According to 
Steve, things are com ng along splendidly and 

the opening town promises to be a ‘“‘red’’ one 
The St. Louis DP. sy ng Maste sot Association 

at a recent 1 ting re-¢ ed all of its = 

ficers for at rth ry var = offic ers are Jaco 

Mahler, presiden Anne Bates, Vice 

pres dent; re. ‘Car rie k bos n, second vice- 

Only a Little Gilly Show—But Playing Spots Where Wheels Will Go 

READ! 

RANE & 
USHMAN’S 
ARAVAN 

READ! 
LOOK! 

8 DAY 8 DAYS S| Oe ofall eat ON BEST SPOT IN TOLEDO, SATURDAY. APRIL 5 vo — | 3 DAYS 
al Spots to Poll mw, with Ea 

Experienced Help on Rk WANT 
a or wire quick, 

OUR OWN RIDES, 

as time =" short 

e wg Auspl 

ALL _CONCESSIONS OPEN—POSITIVELY NO GRIFT. 

MERCHANDISE weeeee. ts coment 
Vrite or wire 

SHOWS, WITH OR wereeee rueie OWN OUTFITS. 

GRIND STORES. 

WE OWN AND OPERATE WANT 
ions to . and ackiress all commu 

BILL CUSHMAN, Navarre Hotel, Yateda, Ohio 
Wilt Net Run Any Concessions Myself, or Play Any Favorites. A Square Deal to All. 

_ 

Washington 
> 
Ft 

County Fair 
Hudson Falls, Fort Edward, N. Y. 

AUGUST 18, 19, 20, 21, 22. 

NIGHT AND DAY. 

WANTED—Lecitimate 

Glens Falls, N. Y. 

wae ~~ 
tt 

Concessions only. ° ; 

FRANCIS H. PACKER, Supt., ; 
‘ 
“Ss 

Hudson Falls, N. Y- 

BALLOONS, 

WeITe 

GOLDFARB NOVELTY CO.,117 Park Row,N.Y.C. | 
We Specialize in Gr 

STREETMEN, FAIRS, CIRCUSES AND CARNIVALS 

WHIPS AND BADGE 

FLYING BIRDS, RED, YELLOW AND BLUE, $4.50 Gross 
With 33-inch Cotored Sticks. 

YOR PRTA'TS 

“ls for 

BEARD Goons 

eT A ATS SS ST 

$19 Baltimore, 

HOAATONRANAINLOMU HATE TETANY NLT TTT TTT 

a 

Stop the Passing Dollars 
75% of Every Sale is Profit 

This beautiful, inexpensive canteen on the sidewalk, street, 
or roadside, stops those dollars that otherwise go by in automo- 

biles or on foot. The suggestion of aroma from delicious popcorn 
and cold drinks makes that irresistible appeal to appetite—the 
most powerful instinct of human nature. Campbell made $729 
in seven days; Stamper, Ryan, Shriner and others ascribe their 

marvelous success to the delicious seasoned popcorn and large 
capacity—$30 per hour. 

A year around business. Pays for itself in the poorest loca- 
tions in afew months. Amazingly low price. Write for specifi- 

cations, price and terms today. 

BURCH MFG. and SALES CO. 
KANSAS CITY, MO. 

Attention, Concessionaires 
Use the 

PARAMOUNT BATHING BALL 
this season. It’s got them all beat. 

. ~ sate : 

Re SSS Seas 

It will Go Big at Parks and Carnivals 
12 inches $3.00 each 7 inches, 75 cents each 
10 inches, $2.25 each 5 inches, 35 cents each 

RETAILS FOR $5.00 EACH AT ANY STORE 

25% cash with order, balance C.O.D. Will ship order day it is received. 

* es] . ce 
oes Red Sees 

WE HAVE ANOTHER BIG WINNER THIS SEASON! 

It'll beat anything that’s ever been used on a Wheel or a 
Concession of any kind. It’s a real knockout. It’s going over 
BIG! Write for details. 

Write, Wire or Phone 

RUBBER PRODUCTS SALES CO. 
40 Hamilton Street, (Sherwood 2074) PATERSON, N. J. 

t 

RTT ELLE EEE 

Lancaster Fair 
Lancaster, Pa. 

Sept. 30, Oct.1,2 and 3, 1924 
Privileges and Concession space for sale on Midway and in buildings. 

Have booked for Midway Attractions Greater Sheesley Shows. 

J. F. SELDOMRIDGE, Secretary, e . e Lancaster, Pa. 
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. “AGENTS -The Madison Radio Loud Speaker- AGENTS } 
MAKES A LOUD SPEAKER OUT OF ANY PHONOGRAPH INSTANTLY. 

THERE ARE 25,000,000 PHONOGRAPHS WAITING TO BE CONVERTED INTO 
Order a Sample Outfit and Get in on This New Sensational Invention. 

SPECIAL OFFER 

MADISON Radio Loud Speaker Unit 
ATTACHES TO ANY PHONOGRAPE 

PRICE $4.00 
(Retail Price $6.00) 

PANY, } MADISON MUSIC cOoM 

—— 

$50.00 Daily Easily Made. 

Loud Speaker - - - 3.50 
Combination Price $10.00 
Special a: on Quantity 

RADIO LOUD SPEAKERS 
Every Demonstration Means a Sale. 

In a flash-—trans- 

DEMONSTRATION | ccm inw c eae 
OUTFIT COMPLETE | tou speaker 
yaa ey terme when finished 

$10-60 |=. 
The Madsen me the other. = 

iain tsa |Pemwmh wet | Maison Phonograph 
unit instantly 

interchangeable. 

141. “WEST 24th STREET, NEW YORK 

Price $7.50 
(Retail Price, $10.00) 

Poeoseoe 

1658 BROADWAY, 

box with clear ruby, mica and 

NOVELTIES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS 

Fmallest and lightest Portable Talking Machine 
Wiil pley any record up to 10 tn 

of strong wood, covered with bla k 

leather. Size 6 x5x4 inches. Coll! 
inum horn, nickeled tone arm, aluminum sound 

insula- 
SAMPLE PRICE, tion. Perfect ———, Nickeled bross turn- 

table. Weighs four qoun 

$9.85 
KNOW WHAT AND WHERE TO BUY RIGHT. GEY OUR CATALOG. 

UNIVERSAL NOVELTY DISTRIBUTORS 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 

c al inet 

psible ‘alum- 

A GOOD PREMIUM ITEM! 
The ‘‘Camera Phonograph” 

ation 

Write for 

Cash or 2 

Has 368 !nts of 
Blue Blazes 

Burning Through 
Red Hot Lava Discs 

A oowerful, economical and eas- 
fly-controlled cooker for 
cook houses and resort «kitchens, 

6 Burns 15 to 30 hours on gall ~ ft 
fuel. Fasy to start. Eni 
with self-cleaning valve oh “and 

§14-Inch Cooker 

Compart, powerful quick- action fas control. 
Glent; economical 3: and strong; built of cast 

+ wi When net in use as cooker, 
ance C. QO. D leadquarter $ fire-clay radiants on 
for Tanks, Hol J 
tings, Pumps, valves, etc. 

vse as tent, 

(See cut at right.) 

Everbrite Stove Co., 

home or office beater, 

Cook House Men! Get Worlds of Heat 
“Red Hot” Pressure Burner 

Turner equipped as Heater 
Tadiates luminous, cheerful, 
glowing heat for 1 to 3 rooms. 
Black enamel! cage gives pleas- 

appearance. 

2016 Main St., K.6.Mo. 

Horsemen, watch for Spee 1 Program. 

and Concessions. 

communications to 

THE KUTZTOWN FAIR 
AUGUST 19-20-21-22, 1924 

OPENS THE CENTRAL FAIR CIRCUIT. 

All Midway Conce independently. 

Now ready to book Shows, Rides 
ons booked 

C. C. BORDNER, Secretary, Kutztown, Pa. 

Send all 

president: George Goerger, treasurer, and Alice 
Martin, secretary. 

Hurry Sanger, general agent fer the C. A. 
Wortham Shows, departed from these environs 
for Chicago iast Monday, 

Ed C. Talbott, ceneral agent for the Con T. 
Kennedy Shows, was in and out of town azain 
before any of the boys saw him. C. Donohue 
is still busy about town preparing for the 
spring visit of the Kennedy outiit, 

Trixie Friganza, playing at the Rialto this 
week, was the recipient of several gifts from 
her life-long friend, Tom Kearney, associated 
with D. D. Murphy in this city. 

Manager Leslie Brophy, of the D. D. Murphy 
Shows, advises that Chatles J. Roach has been 
appointed general agent for the Murphy Shows 
for the 1924 season. Mr. Rosch is one of the 
best known agents in the game, 

H. B. (Doc) Danville, general agent for the 
John T. Wortham Sbows, was in town for a 
day and departed before many bad a chance to 
chat with him. 

Robert A, Campbell, the armless wonder, last 
season with the Ringling-Barnum Circus, laid 
= here for several days, en route from Pitts- 
burg, Pa., to the Southwest, where he intends 
to join one of the big shows for the coming 
season. 
Others in town we noticed during the week 

included: Vera Kingston, Harry Turvin, Red 
Heller, Norma Terris, Marion Fairbanks, 
Gabrielle Morelle, The Sensational DePeugh, 
Prince Manly, Harry Ashton, Joseph Heller, 
Jean Palmer, Roe Reaves, Grace Walters, Billy 
Kelly, Andy Martini, George Oliver, Lew 
Harris, Tim Benson, Harold Crane, Frank 
Holmes, Florence Gast, Tom W ilard, Billy 
Finkle, Fddie Girard, Arthur Cunnipgham, Les- 
ter Cole, Joe Smith, Sam Gordon, Clay Hill, 
Gene Richards, Walter Davis, Hugh McCormick, 
Pesgy gor Hazel Shaw, Rolph Austin, 
Wainwri Sisters, Dave Seed, Eddie Vaughn, 
Dolly Lewis. Rilly DeLisle and Doc L. W. 
Lewis. 

SNAPP BROS.’ SHOWS 

Play Festive Celebration in Nogales, 
Sonora, Mexico 

The current engagement for Snapp Bros.’ 
Shows is at Tueson, Ariz., March 13-22. At 
the Carnival Fiesta in Nogales, Sonora, Mex., 
the shows were the principal amusement fea- 
ture. The organization arrived at Sonora Sun- 
day night previous to the start of the date, 
but because of delays in complying with the 
laws and regulations of the customs authorities 
and the many manifests and declarations neces- 
sary did not open in full until the following 
evening. However, it was a big gala event. 

The populace turned out en masse, costumed 
as cavaliers, clowns, Indians, vaqueros and 
Parisian apachbes and senoritas, ete. The many 
colored lighte and the impressive show fronts, 
concessions and rid ng devices made an impres- 
sion of favor among them, ‘The band, under 
the direction of Pud Headley, gave a concert 
on the plaza at noon. The rides vied with each 
other and In point of returns were about even, 
all of them doing fine business. 

Government officials, Including Canute Artego, 
chief military commander, and J. T. Ruiz, the 
district attorney, who delivered a letter from 
the Showmen's Legislative Committee, called 
and inspected the shows. The city officials, 

FELT RUGS 
SPECIAL QUALITY. 

28 in.«58 In. $18.00 per doz. 
Sample, $2.00, Prepaid, 

GRADE A, 
28 in.-58 Ir. $14.00 per doz. 

Comets, $1.50, Prepaid, 
for 5 ural ulars 

Betton, Mass. 

MA-JONG 
The $1,000 Chalfence Offer That This ts the Best 

Set in the United States for the Money. 

Greatest value ever known for a high-grade set, 
complete in every detail. A copy of $100 set. 

$5.00 Each 
Money back if it isn’t biggest value 2 Americas 

Our Other Ma-Jong Whirtwind Seller, 

$36.00 Gross 
Sample, with wonderful score card 60c im stamps. 

NATIONAL MFG. CO. 
183 South 12th Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA 

KNOWN IN CHINA AS 

(STM-FUN) with 144 Til 

Scorers, 8 peste ‘of Rul es and Diegrame. 

THE ONLY GAME WITH 

4 METAL RACKS 
Packed in attractive boxes 

75c Each. $36.00 Gross 
$20 4 GROSS, sit M GROSS, m0 DOZEN, 

det t. alance C is) 

FRE $5.00 Set with 
Each Gross Order 

BOSTON ART SPECIALTY, 
363 Wash st P.O. Bex 2455, Boston, Mass. 

SELL RADIO 
oa eee | gh mone SET, 

Samp $1.00 B le r M ey Order. 
Dez en, $6.50; Gross, $72.00, 

SOUTHERN SALES CO. 
Post Office Box 2!7 WASHINGTON, D. Cc. 

AGENTS WANTED 

INVESTORS WANTED (experienced oF tnexperi- 
' enced) to help or 7 small ich-class THRED- 

RING CIRCUS AND MENAGERIE (automotive 
» opening Must make Investment 

s ~ and theroughly 
@ several parties inter- 

roposit ent chance to start in 
show business of 1 realize excellent profits, AMUSBE- 

MENT, 105 w9 Ashbury Ave., Cleveland, Ohio, 
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“YOU'LL HEAR IT ALL OVER THE WORLD” 

HARRINGTON’S NEW TONE AIR CALLIOPES 
PERFECT IN TONE—SOLID IN CONSTRUCTION 

—POSITIVELY FOOL PROOF 

“BEST IN ALL THE WORLD” | 

idddddddddl 

BUILDERS OF AMERICA’S LARGEST AIR CALLIOPE. 

TONE CALLIOPE ON THE MARKET. 

Will Take the Place ot Ten Men in Any Band. 

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY NEW 

Write us for Literature and Prices 

E. A. HARRINGTON, 1233 Sunset Boul. LOS ANGELES, CAL. 
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_ WANTED Actors = 
email 6 Man, man for Ik 

Spe ive, ps r ow man 
ble ee-Night Rep. i | 

= sion, Northern Minnesota, 0 il 
Ith, earlier All pi ted 
atate own Siate if of 1 y in- 

~~ y ox. f ya t 

Rae, , A > WILSON 
Mer, | I s a y. 315 

Beltr 

Used Canoes, especially constructed for 
livery use. In excellent condition, with 

paddles. 

SAUNDERS’ CANOE LIVERY, 

P.O. Box 158, Ann Arbor, Mich. 

SILODROME RIDERS 

eaded by Presidente Municipal Alvidrez, ealled 
nd welcomed the vfolks to the city. 

Wortham's World's Greatest, now owned and 
opera l ] ( R ns D 1 

t sts, J ! ect ‘ r in 
N les, iY v € oged 
I the of | I act 
there w yv nera but 
al g ter < nh cone 

t wil and ( Claude 
M rs, T I ‘ Cy ¢ ns, 
arb, ¥ I 1, J 1 l ne. 
ls 1 H r I om- 

I ! Ar I os 
The ale s ra, was 
seem both cara- 
vans rs Imp rompt 
part an k | e of good 
fellow , r week with 
true w ating ruout. One 
of i ! t ft tu affairs 
took pk thern ( and at the 
table x Joe Fred H 1 and 

Mme, I Ww ™m s, and Mr 

and M Iva Sna ] a Mrs Wm 
Snapp, Mr Row 1, Mr and Mrs 
I f E tt Gra Mr. and Mrs 
Bell 

' SYDNEY LANDCRAFT (for the Show). 

THE FLOATING BICYCLE 

a 

| Dolls, Candy, Clocks, Blankets, Aluminum, Umbrellas, Swagger 

‘YOUR BIG CHANCE “* CLEANUP! 
TORCHLAMP! WINNERS! SWAGGER STICKS! 

36 inch Long with Siiver Caps, Silk Tassels. Big 
Flash for Umbrella Stand. Assorted Colors. 

PRICE $21.00 Per Gross 
PRICE: 

$9.00 Per 
Dozen. 

Wonderful 
Intermedi- 
ate for floor 
Lamps. 11 
inch high, 6 
inch wide. 

RULBER BALLS 
7 inch Diameter, double striped 

Red and Biue Colors. Price: $5.75 
Per Dozen. Prices for other sizes 
listed in our Catalogue. 

BANG! BANG!!! BANGIN 
Open The Season With Our Latest Line of Money Getters! 

| Send For Our Illustrated Catalogue Which Con- 
tains a Full Line of 

Sticks, Silverware, Beaded Begs, Floor Lamps, Rubber Balls, 

Intermediates, Leather Goods, Boudoir Lamps, Manicunng Sets, 
Slum Jewelry, Novelties. Ete. 

HORROW NOVELTY COMPANY 
38 North 8th St., Phone Filbert 3642, Philadelphia, Pa. 

“MEET THE HORROW BOYS ON THE MIDWAY” 

- 

| 
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New York, March 15.—The coming season 
¥ cn all f ty, see an Id tion to 

a und*at beaches if the 
‘ ts of P } r of Jersey ( N. J 

bear fr 
“The T + 4 Riese! ” pat ente ] und Tr t) Tel 

laws of th ted States, Canada, Great 
90 weeks’ engagement. No jumps. Ladies considered. ~ tain and Fr: - Was COE = — raemer in 1917 and has pr nh 2 mos e- 
Bave opening for six Riders. Coney Island, Rock- jichtful aud exhilar water sport. 
eay Beach and Starligh Park, Bronx, N. ¥. § ne a ee haan ; ‘ por oy & gor pone Bs x h. P ro It was on of + me “ nes that Flor nee 

care stamps. ‘Can "use good rs and tall rs. Li . ? . Te : : 
New : . isi l 

rT ty and of W 1 
Box 31,Care Billboard, 1493 Broadway, New York awe e Dalton Swim- 

n . ‘ cla great 

WANTED— > Cpen Alr Attractions Must be ; ’ ¢ t! " 3 

Cleam and jes ate. Also would to hear from scl» are most 
some 2 = . naires and Ride Ov rs. EARL € n for u a 

MESKIMEN, Lake Lawrence Park, KR. KR 6, Vin- : 
nes, ] ana - 

J chell, 

—y . : ry t lease Tas ) ~ five a. ss = n a ocd ed find $ mouey ‘order. basa 
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Garland Simmons, of | wind Read your profit column below and send 

We guarantee the | Pee writes “La a me re r at we G af lest ene, ‘- it 

sale of your orders. | pong) gp rt tha e that. You ¢ g You have everything 
You can make $90 | «5 g il have i in | to gain. 

to $300 a week by | my twenty-tiv {15 Gross Costs $19.00 Each: Your Profit, $270.00 
following our in- experience I 1S Gross Costs | > Each: Your Profit 214.00 
Structions, me two | 13 Gross Costs 19.00 Each; Your Profit, 159.00 

» e. s of 8£-12 Gress Costs 19.50 Each; Your Profit, 105.00 
engeeraegr ae FF rt of t ”3 Gross Costs 20.00 Each; Your Profit, 52.00 

country ate making from $90 to per v | - . 
Our AGENTS’ TESTED SALPS PLAN tells } ar half ¢ ts $11.00, and you make 
you can do it. The Raeyal Sha s < . $2 a Dozer 25e Each 
cart in your pockets. They : you abvut |7 above prices are PF. O. B. D t._ Terms 
300% profit, They w sharper dullest kitchen }are ome-third with order, balance C. 0 D. Qne 

knives, clea ets, scissors, gcythes, sicklea, ete. | eTOSs We ighs 13 po $ Send in your order at 
They are sold on a factory M y Back Guaran- | once it pa] " A th e day receited. We 

tee, This kuocks your sales resistance to the foury susranter your order. Write or wire. 

SPECIALTY MFG. CO., - + 614 sneain “Bldg. be DETROIT, MICH. 

CALL — SPARKS’ 

—_ pth ate —— Lm 

———— —————S—— Seemed el eee — 
——~ eee SLL PPP PAPI ») 

CIRCUS — CALL | 
All people engaged report MACON, GA., MONDAY MARCH 31, Show opens fn Macon ) 

TH UADAT. APRIL 3% Acknowledge this call by letter to the heads of the departments, 8s { 

f 
PERFORMERS AND WILD WEST PeOPLe— ‘ "HAS s?P ARKS, Macon, Georgia 

SIDE-SHOW PEOPLE—cCIIAS Ma : 
SIDE-SHOW BAND AND PERFOR mc RS—CHAS. Ro} LOWAY, Macon, Georsts 
MUSICIANS—JACK P! Avene Ci 0 
COOKS AND WAITERS CHAS KE, HENRY, i : 
CANVASMEN AND SEATMEN-—G! SINGLE TON, Macou, Georgtis 
ORIVERS-JAKE POSEY, Macon, ¢ a 
RING STOSK MEN—HARRY PHILLIPS Mecon, Georgia 
SIDE-SH¢ Ww CANVASMEN—W. It. McGUINNIS, Macon Genre 

TRAINMEN—WALTER CHOSS, Macon, Georgla { 
PROPERTYMEN—DENNY FLYNN, Macon, Georgia ‘ 
LIGHT MEN—GARY VANDERMILT, Macon, Georgt> 

} MECHANICS—HIENKY HOLCOME, Macon Contsia 
BLACKSMTHS—WM. COLESCOTT, Ma Ge 

Fak PACK COLARED MISICIANS awn TERKOUME RS « 7 { 
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Is Your Subscription to The Billboard About To Expire? 
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Others Attention Showmen 

aneweo LION SLAYING B BABOONS rat! ons 
and other Rese Mutage, Te oun rr _ aft 
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“INDIAN AND AFRICAN 

ELEPHANT Young Ones, Mother and Baby, Working 
Elephants With Native Driver. 

Snakes, Polar Bears =¢ Other Rare Animals ox« Birds Will Arrive Son 
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HAGENBECK BROS. CO., Inc. ¢ 
Sil vpeenntchne oe sT ae r. HOBOKE N, N. oJ. : 

TAKE HUDSON "NNEL—Eighteen at tes f s §S utes f Cortlandt #4 
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CAN PLACE twe of three more first ~clas Y yw, Monkey Speedway, Si- = 

fodrome, or any oe stv 7 thet show \N PLACE a few more Stock = 

Wheels and Grind St to f people im ali lines YOU = 

BRT, WE ARE A MEMBER O OF THI - ‘OMI ‘TES. Address = 
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G. F.LITTS, Box 267, GR RANITE CITY, ILL. 
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PHOTO CIGARET CASES 
INLAID WITH BATHING BEAUTIES, 

are Roman gold fini iside. Engine tur: ved Ce Se 

Wilke 
mu. 19009—PERSIAN IVORY SOUVE- 

WIR RINGS. Set with six white bril 
liants and one Siam ruby. Unusual and 
peste $18. 00 : 

E 
RS! 

. wearing Goldine metal. Propels and repels the $9 00 
lead. Nothing to get out of order. In Bulk, GROSS.. - 

049-—12-K. eoLp. FILL 8 a. tae Gian a 6.00 Mounted on Ease) Dis play Cards. $10.25 
job lot in a hurry. GROSS. ° GROSS ceccccocccccescsoccass oo cge ceseecoeccces 

No. 5365—STERLING “SILVER, TIFFANY SETTING RING. Was %-K. bril- 
Mant and makes a fine _——— ce. Another job lot that must be disposed 
Ch, BROS coccccccocscccccccceccsscecccrccrs 

ALSO | 
tavedere son cch  escersges  996s00 ——————}}) 

CIGARET HOLDER—with par 

Cases m _— | is oe ASRS | ———— 

i a PERSIAN IVORY CLUTCH PENCILS 
and colors, Length, 3% in. ann neatest thing made in a useful novelty pencil. Siack 
Just the thing, g us and white striped. Works the same as regular clutch 

ant te a, ae istiuctive and attractive article, GROSS $30.00 

effect. Curved to fit oadiek, Snap open smart 

and shut snugly. “igareis s 
ang fiat suey. Cleareie sand © $13.50 

— FAIL CLUTCH PENCILS 
Always @ popular item and a big seller, Made of splenwa 

t b % pencils. A disti 

by everybody Deve $10.50 Extra Leeds. 5 in Each Tube, $4.00 per Gross Tubes. 

ORIENTAL MFG. CO., 891 Broad St,, Providence, R. Il. 

Heatquarters 
FOR 

Wheets Amusement Devices. 
Serial Paddles, 
Aluminum Ware, 
Chinese Baskets, 
Silverware, 
Pillow Tops, 
Market Baskets, 
Paper Hats, 
China Ware, 
Artificial Flowers, 

es, Sales Boards, 

PADDLE WHEELS 
SLACK BICYCLE CENTER 

Light, runs on Ball Bearings. 32 inches 
diameter. —— painted. 
60-Number Wheel .....--ccccecccccesse+ +d 9.00 
90-Numer Wheel .....cceccccecccesceees 10.00 
120-Number Wheel ...cccccocccccccccsocece Ut 
180-Number Wheel ......s-ccscccccccrcore 

COLOR WHEELS 
12-Number, 7-Space Wheel.......-.eesse-- wor 
15-Number, > 
20-Number, » 
30-Number, 5-Space Wheel. 

BEST YET 
Celebration ana Carnival Goods of all kinds at| _ Greatest Wheel ever made. Wheels made of 

the Right Prices. 

PROMPT SERVICE 
Send for Catalogue, 

SLACK MFG. CO. 
128 W. LAKE ST., - CHICAGO, 

me-piece three-ply kiln dried lumber. Can not 
werp. Buns on ball bearings. 30 inches in 
diameter. Beautifully painted. 
60-Number Wheel 
90-Number heel 
120-Number 
180-Number Wheel 

COLOR WHEELS 
12-Number, 7-Space Wheel. 
15-Number, 7-Space Wheel. 
20-Number, 7-Space Wheel... om 

ILL, | 30-Number, 5-Space WN cuscaceswasces< SUP 

CONCESSIONS AND 
CONCESSIONAIRES 

To the Concession Trade in General, 

Merchandisers and Operators 

By FRED G. WALKER 

(Address all communications ere Billboard, 
1493 Broadway, New York) 

This department will be devoted to conces- 
Sionaires and operators handling merchandise 
on legitimate concessions “with carnivals or at 
parks, piers and beaches, and will be conducted 
along such Lines as will keep the ‘‘boys’’ be- 
hind the counters in closer touch with their 
fellow operators and with the merchandising 
trade in general. 

Henry MacArdle, well-known concessionaire, 
passed thru New York en route Boston to Mon- 
treal, where he has several tops stored. On 
his return East he will join the Irving Udowitz 
Shows, 

The Pair and Carnival Supply Company pre- 
dicts a ‘winner’ in its new “‘Strook Moto- 
robes’. The firm is sending out catalogs. 

MA-JONG 
GREAT PREMIUM FOR PARKS, CARNIVALS, CON- 

CESSIONAIRES AND AS PRIZES. 

Don’t confuse with cheap sets you see advertised. 
Made im an exquisitely finished ivory tone top and hard- 
wood base by special process in three different colors, 
giving a wonderful flash. Sets last for years. We sell 
these sets to Wanamaker, Gimbels, B. Altman, etc. 
Washable. Complete in every detail, with 144 tiles, 2 
dice and a complete assortment of 116 celluloid coun- 
ters, also score cards and a complete self-teaching book 
of rules and instructions. 

Price, $36.00 per Doz. i in Dozen Lots 
Sample Set. 

25% deposit, bal tose oi oO. D. 

CHINA COMMERCE CO. OF N.J. 
1991 Broadway, : NEW YORK CITY. 

E. J, McAndrews will have a fine lineup of 
stores at Palisades Park, Palisades = 
according to reports—hams, dolls, ukes, ladies? 
bags and blankets. 

Wonder what Charlie Cohen and Edward Hul- 
bert bave in view this season? Let's hear from 
you boys. 

Nat Harris—What is going to take the place 
of the “Spark Plugs’’? There are several good 
money getters advertised in these columns. 
Look them over. 

“Fat” Crowley, Mannie Hart, Aarry Fink, 
Willie Kail, ‘‘Peanuts’’ and others last season 

Open for Exclusive Contracts 
NOVELTIES 

WHEELS 

BALL RACKS 

RIDING DEVICES 

SHOWS. 

Cates, August 19th to 23rd, Inciusive 

CLARK COUNTY FAIR, Martinsville, ti 
A. H. HIX, Secretary. 

oO ¢ DAY 
S seitind GOODYEAR 
oe RUBBERIZED APRONS 

v $5.25 A, DOZEN, $35.00 A @ROSs, 
doc, Prepaid. 

Made of — grade of @ 
Percale checks, rubberized to a pure Pan 
rubber. Hes the GOODYBAR guarantes 
for service and fast colors. Write for ou 
price lista. 20% deposit, balance C. @. D. 

jin, GOODYEAR RUBBER =e Ay 
t 34 East 9th Street Now York City. 

WANTED 
WALTER L. MAIN CIRCUS 

yor Side-Show Band and Minstrels, two Cornets, twu 
mbones emd Tuba, one Melophon e, double Stage; 

—_ Drummer with Traps, one Clarinet, Comedian 
that doubles Bass Drum. All other Musicians and 
Performers write. Address WALTER E MASO) 
sand Leader, 906 Florida St., Memphis, Tenn. 

CAN PLACE Rides, Canteen, Shows, Acts with 
reliable Carnivais, Par 

JOHNNY J. RAINE. 
1495 Broadway (303), ew York City. 

Josh & Tildy—*Ruralites That Sparkle” 
Clean-Cut, Catchy Comedy; Country Characters. 

Cutting Capers. 
Entertaining PA, MA and the CHILDREN. Address 

POOL & ALEE, Billboard, New York 

S/; 

OE EE ae 

DODSON’S WORLD'S FAIR SHOWS 
OPENING AT FT, WORTH, TEX., SATURDAY, MARCH 29, UNDER AUSPICES OF ELKS’ LODGE. 

Can use Legitimate Concessions ot all kinds that conform to the requirements of the Showmen’s 

Legisiative Committee. No exclusive except 

Wheel, which have been sold, 

Cook House, Ice Cream Sandwiches, Popcorn, Novelties 

Dallas, Texas, follows under strong auspices, then North. 

ttees and Celebrations desiring a show with Six Rides and Fifteen Shows get in touch 

with us. c. G. DODSON, Mgr. Address until April 5, 206 Rotary Apartments, Ft, Worth, Texas. 

Aiter that as per route, 

shipping cases. These machines 

Per the Let. .cccccses. 

We wish up-to-date Merry-Go-Round on percentage basis trom June 23 

LAKEWOOD PARK, SKOWHEGAN, MAINE 
H. L. 

to Labor Day, at Maine’s most 

SWETT, Mor. 

beautiful Amusement Park. 
WOnnuccacccccizixalauiaidssida 

LMdddbdddbatttddddibddilsddddsiissddbdddlddddadiddidadiaacidauuiuiaiuiaiaaiuraitddaaudi3cu0itsau5au5unnccLl 

Coin Machine Operators 
Attention! 

FOR SALE—Fifty Mills O. K. Counter Mint Venders, mm apsoiutely 
first-class condition. These machines reconditioned by experts who 
know their business from A to Z. No missing parts and every machine 
bright as a new dollar. Packed in brand new, durable, extra strong 

5 will give as good service as brand 
new ones direct from the factory. 
-ready to set up and start working. 

iLots of Ten Machines... 

Lots of Five Machines............... 60.00 Each 

No Less Than 5 Sold. 

ADDRESS 

H. BLUFORD 
Cor. Tazewell and Monticello Avenue, NORFOLK, VA. 

KAMA h ibd hbdbhbbbastdhddidddddddddddidddddsdddiiiaiuiaauncdiiiitiasasziaiidcaiiaaau 

Filled complete with checks and 

Prices F. O. B. Norfolk, Va. 

waste ae -----$55.00 Each 

ode beseeeseuc a eee 

Wa dddddidididddhitidhddidddddddddde 

STORE WORKERS EVERYWHERE ARE CLEANING UP!! 
with the ORIGINAL “SAIL-ME”’ 
When thrown from th 

- The Wonderful Toy Airplane. 
e hand it loops, glides, spirals and returns like a real airplane. You can have 

lots of fun with it. Everybody buys it! 
On the Boardwalk at Coney Island, Sunday, March 9th, the crowds were jammed in front of our 

tore. It blocked the Boardwalk. And they were buying them, too! 
You can clean up anywhere with this novelty. 

cinity to start working this item. . You'll clean‘up with it! 

SAIL-ME CO., Inc. 
sore O-ctriputor: eow GEORGE “7 Ww 23rd Straet 

NEW ENGLAND STATES 
AA (PETE) BENWS~ 

Hotel Hollis 

Roston. Mass 

“1 Oe te HERE One @ Sve 
choice territory” 
Ahy mot vou: 

Start selling them NOW! Be the first one in your 

NEW YORK. NS ¥ 

state OF NEW JERSEY 
CHARLES BALLARD 

25 Hillis Street 
Newark, N J 

$37.50 
PER 1,000 

QETAIL PRICE, 15¢ 
? for 25¢ 

2% DEPOSIT 
balance CO D 
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at Clason’s Point. What's in the wind for the 
5] coming season? LET’S GO! | BIG VALUES FOR SALESBOARD mnie + 

Wonder if Pop Edwards will be at Columbia 
NECKTIE PRESSCR AND PREMIUM TRADE Park? Better get ‘‘with it’, Pop. You had a au» 

Pitchmen, Window No. Per Doz. fine store last year. 
Workers, Canvassers, 950—Crownie Gillette Razor...... cccccce 96.08 
here is a real witi- 62i—Photographic Cigarette Cases........ 1.25 Carl F. Graff, Raymond and Woods, Chari‘e 
ner, It is a very 3306—Phetographic Cigarette Cases........ 2.00 Ryan, Frank L. Ferone, Hurry Le : George 
useful ftem that sels X10—Imyported Flashlijhts . nixtsiease SORE Custaeth, Jake Geltes, few "Tatieiouben tave ; 
a. oe ves yy A cite Paha Gadi 73 from Paradise Park; Time is getting short now. » 

making tiem  iook 568—Clinch Ni hel Combination Locks... 2.50 Let the writer hear from you, 
new, Reta. for 75¢ 1365—German Straight Razors... ......... 3.50 satting and $1.00. <amiie, | 9160—Bebbette Com and Necklace, the Get the habit of getting The Billboard earty 
50c. sity newest. novelty ....-0ecs.... se... 2.90 from Billy Ole ndorf, the agent who favored you 

boxed, $3.50 grr cz, | 1840—Silver Finish White Stone Picture at ncn, The is Ser the Baten pare 
Streetmen, Pitchmen and Other Money Mol.ors Nickel” Plated Compact Powder Boxed, io; y 128—Nicke! Plated Compact Powder Boxes. 1.60 a 
No Gress 135—Gold Piated Compact Powder Boxes.. 2.00 Sol J i Ss! > wi me — a! Mi3—Mysterious Writing Pads....... $5.00 900—Hand Painted Compact Powder Boxes, 3.75 fai “ Faas pond Fog d 2 se ~~ he oo 
Mid—Mysterious Writing Pads = (vctier 8.00 5005—60-Imch Long Bead Chain........... 1.50 a IF you CAN TELL IT FROM A GENUINE 

s40-—Pencil Sharpeners .5 sesso S00 | Sorte ht Amuer Bead Necklace, with | 1. [| (Hove the boys take better care of Jimmie DIAMOND, SEND IT BACK S—Genuine Cutwell Pencil “Sharpeners... 7.50 3496—Red and Amber Cut Bead Necklace. 2:50 | COsan'S auto this year than they did last ; 
29-—Wooden Prize Fighters (a win: -.. 5.00 3800—Beautiful Cut Bead Necklace, with season—buy gas at least, fellers. D r Q@7—-JAPANESE FLYING BIRDS. Lvri GUNGIE  <cebusciiesazebss ne it Pit 3.00 enue, eS 6 See 

ize, best grade, with long decorated Look out for Tom Shorten, at Columbia Park, — ja elling our Mexican Dia- , P . ° monds. They | ke the finest South Af- ae kien eanan sad $.09 ayo temo desirable ie of Sahar and hn $ season. Understand he is going to have § rican Diamonds SIDE BY SIDE—the same daz- ee 4. Pebdmesedsacs setee ax Pr remiu a —— oe rile pt eounine in tuxedos at night. Here’s luck, zling rainbow fire and full di amond cut. Ou 
eeeSesecerecese ° or cir s 2 je . oO 8 oO 4} illiancy 

1300—-Wooden Spin-Tops. Excellent item for ’ : = — tn dee . o gue tell yo t e 3 ee ae dee sa 

SS a ee ees a , ake , Yes, Chris Hinkelday will operate the shoot- § ‘!"-e you that it will pay you to start with our 
We have a full line of Give-a- ing galleries this year at Columbia Park, the line, cpl se: » OF NI Db NO LONEY. es 

af) No. Per-Doz. Ways of all descriptions. Let us bright spot of North Bergen, N. J. pa cag t card will do, and st ate ‘stues waited 
618—Jumping Fur Rab- fill your orders. Don't hesitate . c we will mail your order at once, C. O. D. If 

NE cds deackass §3.50 to get in touch with us for your nr Ee Jack a Le gem edgy wigan ~ Fae Bon vo wo & sented ees : A Pies ‘ ther: woh y “Candy ee an, Samuel Lewis and ‘For less nomi ping charges et started 620—Jumping Fur Dogs. 3.50 supplies. Our Price Lists gladly Lee Red”: Let's hear from you. ry “speak for your territory quickly. } 
624—Jumping Fur Bears. 3.50 sent upon request, Why 

Harry Sindel—Why is a concession and \ Y No. 100i—Ladies’ High-Set 
where? You had some dandy ace ts last sea- ANG Solitaire, with Cceneh aun q 

brilliant blue-white Mexican 
Diamond, in finest guaran- 
teed 12-karat g. f. Ring. 
Cat. price $4.98, 
OF ceecserteeeces 

son. What is in the wind for 1924? 

L. KAHN & CO., | tse e °9 
Ready To Start New Season This 

. 1014 ARCH STREET, _ a a \ 042—Ladies’  F hh 
PHILADE! PHIA PA - sreenville, S. C., March 13.—This city and = cams a «) MI py, 

+ e Le y display i extra br Diat blue- surrounding country the bright carat 
posters, snappy banners, conm\incing hera.ds, te Me xican 
human-interest stories and framed photos in 
hotels and clubs and show windows (a par- ae a el ar : n Ov a t. rice Boe 

4 tially new carnival idea) ef the T. A. Wolfe Ps . $3. ie 
’ Shows, water are to open the 1924 season on 

DOI M f the McBee lot in West Greenville. Mr. Wolfe's 
7 T plan for a billpesting br gade ahead has been 
7 an acturer READ HIs carried out. Country roads are thus made antl 

the farmers’ barns reached with paste and 

rR E A L. iL eee from Columbia, S. C., where the shows 
winter, states that the show train will be 
moved from Camp Jseckson tomorrow to the 
long siding at the State fair grounds, where 

v ume @a ers the main winter quarters are. The wagons, the 
é animals, the canvas, show fronts, in fact all 

Ne. 1(043—Ladies’ Fancy 
Taree Stone Ring, box set- 

encraved, our best 

; atino finish, set with three 
to-carat extra brilliant blue- 
white Mexican Diamonds; 

price ne 50, ‘tor $9.65 4 paraphernalia and the people wth the outtit 
FLUFFY AND LARG=_. who have been living at Columbia, will load 

, Thursday, and on Friday, in two sections, the No. 1036—Exquisite Opal AH 
Southern Railway will bring the T. A. Wo'fe —— nine. a an <> i) Wy ‘ 

> : : musement enterprise to Greenville. There e Opal, with 12 extra . ; . .WE SPECIALIZE IN FOUR SPECIAL VALUES: po nage aoe Powe, ao 1 parc nay Sy hee am Weewkite Mea SY! Ly Ui 
? ; - s si oh s aleent “ars ean Diamonds, in finest i2- oY Lot No. | a eS $1.85 Lb. (RAW) with wagons and six Pul'mans or “a ping —_ jorat gf mounting : 

The rema néer of the train will WX, bug: Big Fy 
. c | * eee $2.50 Lb. (RAW) gage and stock cars. en an 98 | 

TI Mr. Wolfe } ramels, up of 
“ Lot No. 3 ecccccecceccocce $3.00 Lb. (RAW) pe This year wo er ol ‘ a o.e Bir po : "ona 

: of the sea- Lot No. 4............... $4.00 Lb. (RAW) Extra Quality Se ee ne ak Ged tt ee r nicht, 
' March 5, and exhibitions will continue daily 

© . } or » week are . See e stan ’ 

. | For the Accommodation of the Trade We Will Dye Our Feathers Any Jf ‘lmuvit,the wos of March 17. Tue nist sant & ts 
Color Requested at $1.00 Additional Per Pound. 29, under the Improved Order of Red Men. Best 12-karat g, f mount- 

The auspices here comprise the Women's Com- g. 
munity Relief and social service clubs of the — bh . 4 —_ Mexican 

» ireenville sectio -ombined, on Sat 
Place Your Order Before the Rush ag ae ge” er 5 price $0.28, tor $310 

25% Deposit Required on All Orders, balance C. O. D. Mhere ‘and there", will “tote” the “newsies of [| pSPECIAL OFFERING—One cach of all fire here and there w ~# ; 
‘ : , ‘ - of above, total catalogue ie 74, 
Greenville to the open'ng, putting on stunts * price $41.7 

set with extra brilliant 

mple case, a Complete outii 
mique and never before seen in the South 318.00, "plus 3% War Tax. alee 
Lloyd is an old circus and carnival man, hav- 

ra ing oO. ing traveled with the old John Kobinson Circus J DO NOT MISTAKE THIS OFFERING with 
and with Gaskill’s and Bostock’s carnivals. cheap platec Jur mountings are the 

Phones Vanderbilt 2768-9. 6-8 East 39th Sect NEW YORK CITY. Showfolk engaged for the T. A. Wolfe Shows ff} fest money can buy inthe quality stated. Ou: 
are arriving on every train. The American Mexican Diamonds are backed by our 20-year 

aew ev rer) ou Railway Express Company's efices are crowded 1. itee and 16 years’ record for square deal- 

with canvas, poles and stand outfits. Tomorrow 
. they will receive for the Wolfe Shows a_car- WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE and copy of 

7 load of freak animals—the Gordon & Evans free testimonials from satisfied customers. Her 
Animal Show. A set of shipping dens, con- is one wut of hundreds: Manchester, N. H.; 
taining trained wild cats, attract at ention. “About a yeer ago I bought a Mexican Diamond 

H. B. Potter, general agent, arrived yes'er- id ring, and all my 

day from Washington, D. C., where he had 
the honor of being received by President 
Coolidce. A Bible class, the Advertising Club 

vid 
$200.00 diauend. It lool 

and the Kiwanis Club were addressed by one 
150 TO 156 EAST (25TH STREET, NEW YORK. of the staff. The Greenville Dally Piedmont oy. 

; says: “Last fall at the Greenville Fair the “a SOF 
4 Long Distance Phone, Harlem 6588 T. ‘3 lg ove pleased our people and tage 

THE hon gare MUSEUM IN THE WORLD, THE LARGBST, COSI- established a splendid reputation for cleanliness Ta 

a4 ST AND MOST ELABORATE IN AMERICA 1,000 and high quality."" The Morning News s ‘ates: “74 Sf ok 

RARE CURIOS AND WONDERS, I VING “All Greenville knows the T. A, Wolfe Shows i. ae! Ae eR 
i FREAKS AND MONSTROSIT! as being big, clean and good. Their high- . ore ts 
; class reputation was established at the Green- pre 

WANTED AT ALL TIMES (32 20:8 Shes "nes a 
* West Greenville—The Caro _ Te — “Journal 2 % 

RACTIONS «cuitable for Curio Hall. No price too —prints approval _in “me too”’ *, 
Ne ee iih f pe ann atier tee Giete, DOC WADDELL ("Just Broadcasting”). 

. 

Rare Curios CHANDLER ATTRACTIONS MEXICO’S JOHN KODET, BOUGHT, SOLD AND EXCHANGED, 2 i —s— ne is 
Ke "22. Drecght WMeceume BILL GRIFFIN, Mgr. Narrowly Avert Heavy —— WONDER PLANT 

SALESBOARD Oo P E R AT Oo R Ss! g : Ghatienssse.. ee act * ron Guam - ‘9 

house in which the Chandler actions Ww 

7 — ep ae MEXICAN RESURRECTION “PLANT . 
night . 

yad removed everything into a Avon Sig Dd iding r ha 
a #8 to undergo process of repair and paint ng. ar ir a 3 7 aa . cuit green, 

Fa sees an Everything will be in readiness for the sched- erm-like | = , : 
. numerable : r irs 

As ts’ Money y Novelty aa Pre- 

r 
uled opening of the show at Bridgeport, Als., er ; 3 age H. Ft +a . - 

e€ March 24, The caravan will play four weeks i ose each. We are world’s iatmest iaumesters 

er in Alabama and Tennessee and then northward. ait Po ; . - 5 

- CHAS. ECHOLS (for the Show). a elingeears 

edar NET WHOLESALE PRICES: 
Sma KLEINMAN AT GOLDEN CITY PARK 18 Mailed Prepaid f0F ..ceccceceeeeess $ 0.50 

B . ae ico Mailed Prepaid f0F ....... ececceese br 

New York, March 15.—Asher Kleinman, repre- '00 F. O. B. Here ....cccccece eenececeac e 

OXeS 
Articles senting the Kleinman Amusement Company, 10.0 F. O. B. Were ..cc.ceve Per 7 - 

which for several seasons has operated ten 
QUANTITY skee-ball alleys at Starlight Park in the Bronx, THE MEXICAN 

has terminated his contract there and will in- 
tal . j “ys solder tity 

' —_ soy Park, ‘Canarsie Se “ST IAMOND IMPORTING COMPANY) . { No. 2108—8 1-4 Inches x # 1-4 Inches 1 ¢ 1-4 Inches 
Kleinman was a popular concessionairés at 

No. 2111—11 laches x 5 1-2 Inches x 5 Inches Starlight and was particularly noted for bis UCES. NEW MEXICO 
WEST BRANCH NOVELTY CoO., MILTON, PA: ability ‘to conceive and promote novel business- Dept. N. B.A. LAS CR ES, 
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(NU-ART AND DAISY EMBROIDERY NEEDLES 
BUY FROM THE MANUFACTURER AND MAKE THE BIG MONEY 

NU-ART 1-POCIMT NEEDLE, the best of all. 
Perfeect gauge. Does real work. 

Absolutely a winner. 

French knots, chenille; also all other 

stitches, with fine on coarse threads. The Nu-Art is guaranteed. Silvered 

and chased like jewelry. Lasts a lifetime. Directions with every Needle. 

No. 22D94—Per Dozen........0+20+00+92.40, 

MANUFACTURED AND SOLD 
EXCLUSIVELY BY —-— 

THE DAISY 1-POINT French knot and chenille Needle 1s the best 50c 
Perfect point—adjustable gauge—easy to thread— 

You can not go wrong on our Needles, 
territory and you will find the demand growing. 

Needle ever produced. 
feed uniformly. 

you sel] them our Needles. 

No. 22D34—Per Gross, $14.00. Per Dozen, $1.25. 

N. SHURE CO., Madison and Franklin Streets, CHICAGO, ILL. 

Cover the same 
People are satisfied when 

CIS HH NN IF fed Fe A NGO (ICI fed Od (0) (Od (0 (co co fede Nee edge pe pepo pedro rece Eee 

CESSIONE 

GET REAL MONEY 
WITH A MECHANICAL 

BALL THROWING GAME! 
Write today for literature on our latest up-to-the-minute Games 

that deliver the goods and don’t cost a fortune. 

PENN NOVELTY CO. 
908 Buttonwood Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

(2 pS ewe PPP PAP PUMPER eRe ee! 

* 4.2% 4 o%. TPhE oh ae } ‘ ah eee a |e es 

CHARLES WEIR’S 
<> BABY ELEPHANTS 

Best and Fastest ELEPHANT ACT in America 
DON DARRAGH, Trainer and Performer 

The act has been at B. F. KEITH’S NEW YORK HIPPODROME 

since the opening, December 17, 1928. The Elephants have been 

alternately on The Hippodrome Stage and on Exhibition in “Toy- 

land”, and are booked indefinitely. 

NOW BOOKING FOR THE 1924 PARK AND FAIR SEASON 

For Open Time Address 

JOHN C. JACKEL, Inc. 
1581 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY 

ae a 

MEDICINE MEN 
THE GENUINE THE GENUINE 

INDIAN HERB-TEA| INDIAN PAIN - KILLER 

MORRIS & CASTLE SHOWS 

Individual Attraction Owners Vying 
With Each Other Toward Good 

Equipment 

_ Houston, Tex., Mareh 12.—Much good-natured 
rivalry is manifest in winter quarters of the 
Morris & Castle Shows on the State fair grounds 
at Shrevenort, La., among the individual show 
managers, each trying to outdo the other in 
building something finer in the way of show 
equipment, and are being spurred on by those 
“pag showmen, Milt Morris and Johnny 
Castle. 

Johnny Bejano and his partner, Fred Bond, 
arrived last week and are busily engaged in 
building a brand-new side-show to add to their 
attractions. A brand-new top has been ordered 
and its afrival is expected this week for the 
Palace of Wonders Show. 

Another announcement of interest is that the 
merry-go-round and the “‘whip"’ of last season 
will be discarded and two of the finest models 
of both riding devices have been ordered for 
immediate delivery. 

Sig. Smitb the dare-devil water clown, un 
der contract for Harry Calvert's Water Circus, 
has been thrilling the people of Shreveport dur- 
ing the last three weeks with his building 
climbing and_  steeplejack performances each 
Saturday afternoon. 

The handsome carved wood and gold-leaf em 
bellished panel front for H. A. Kipke’s Midget 
Theater is nearing completion. 

Zeke Shumway and his crew have the motor- 
drome up and already applied the first coat 
of paint, after overhauling it. Also have the 
motorcyles ready for the initial performance. 

Repair work and painting of all the wagons 
of last season is completed, also the lettering 
on them has been done, and nothing remains 
in the wagon line except the several new 
wagon fronts that are being rushed to com- 
pletion, 

Frank South, chief electrician, is now among 
“those present’? and hag started work on the 
wiring of the double-wagon arch, which will 
be an added feature to the entrance of the 
midway. 

Following is a list of those who have regis- 
tered in winter quarter: Milt, M. Morris, John 
R. Castle and wife, John Cloud and wife, J. B. 
Rhodes and wife, W. Grimshaw and wife, Chas. 
Jamison and wife, Art Anderson and wife, 
Irving Kempf and wife, Ed R. Cole and wife, 
Victor Lee and wife, George Rollins and wife, 
Frank Strouble and wife, T. H. Raye and wife 
(Jolly Babe), W. H. Murphy and wife, F. C. 
Gadwood and wife, J. J, Bejano, Rufus Huck, 
Fred Bond, Tom King, Eddie Hart, Bruce 
Kempf, R. C. Illions, Zeke Shumway, Buck 
Scully, Harry Calvert, J. A. Jamison, Sig, 
Smith, Alfred Willis, Chas. Patterson, Rodney 
Elza and mother, Grace McDaniels, Rodger 
Patterson, George Earnest, Phil. Little, T. E. 
Hoyt, L. Hutchinson, J. W. Jones, Arthur 
Douthit and wife, Alec McRea, Meyer Taxier 
and wife, HO. A. Kipke, Pete Thompson an! 
wife, Don Lamphear, George Rose, Bernice 
Malley, Sammy Shafer, “Red’’ Bell and wife, 
Louis Friedel, V. C. Johns, Chas. Seitz, Major 
and Anna Hall, Al Randolph, Clifford Becker, 
Frank Krahn, Dallas Drake, R. C, Thompson, 
Alice Kelley, W. J. MeClelland, J. W. Jobn- 
son, C. Wilson, W. C. Sellers, Frank South and 

New 

Mutoscope Reel 

Moving Picture 

Machine 

Features 
Large Display Sign. 
Cabinet natural 

wood, select grain. 
ong, Cone key fits 

all. 
Large separate cash 

drawer, Every key 
different. 

Gearless mechanism, 
as strong and on 
lan of Forris 
Theel. Will out- 

last any other ma- 
chine and good for 
fifty years. 

Built by Arcade me- 
chanie of 
reputation. 

Have tested and 
tried out 20 for 

light effect 
duce most wonder 
ful picture vossi- 
ble ig penny slot 
machine, 

Limited quantity 
17x 18 in. x 5 Ft., 10 In. ready for spring de 

High, Including Sign. live: Fy. 

PRICE, $45.00, F. 0. B. NEW YORE, 
Reels, including attractive Display Sign, $$,00 

extra; special snbjects up to $10.00. 

One-third deposit with C. 0. D. Orders. 

LOUIS MAASS, 
277 E. 165th St., NEW YORK, N, ®. 

Phone, Jerome 7958. 

“© HOUSE DRESSES 
a6 $12 a Dozen,Postpaid 

Sample, $1.10 
Made of fine Percale in blue, lav- 

ender, black and brown checks, 

A sale in every home guaranteed 
Send for Sample Dresses or write 

for Free Cata 

ECONOMY SALES CO. 
104 Hanover Street, Dept. 100. 

BOSTON, MASS. 

For the better-class | World’s most powerful about twenty ethers whees names the writer 
trade. Not a Powder, White Liniment for does not recall at this writing " 

but 235 certified Health- | man or beast. Stops JOE 8, SCHOLIBO (Director of Publicity). Take Me Back To Dear Old Carolina 

Giving .Herbs, Roots, J any ache or pain in MICHIGAN SHOWMAN’S ASSN. i 
marks, Leaves, ete. | from 1 to 10 minutes or me Jazz Baby Blues Breaking Hearts 

Packed in round box. | mpney refunded. Re- Elects Officers and Acts on Plans for yon senssiinal bite may be seeured for 25e 9 
Retails at 50¢ and $1.00. § tails at 50c each. Future copy. in stauns. IC wholesale prices are desired 

Write for new prices and sales talk. SAMPLES 50c Each wie, ure cheaper than any other compeny i New 
Detroit, March 12.—The Michigan Outdoor ete Cadire ax en immediate attention, KOP-. 

AMERICAN INDIAN REMEDY CO., 147 E. 103rd St.N.Y.C. | Stowman's Association met sunday ‘nthe Havel yeni, Ait sic PU SLICING. Herm 908 Patou 
—_—_ 

ee 
—_—_ — —— i——_-—— ——— = $$ ———7 

your permanent address. 

ROOM 602 

LADIES’ 

BROADWAY SWAGGER CANES 
THE BIG HIT OF 1924 SEASON 

We have opened a new factory in Chicago in order to better supply you and will 

be ready shortly with the most popular low priced numbers. 

CHICAGO SWAGGER CANE MFG. CO., 
160 NORTH WELLS ST. 

Write and give us 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
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LIFE’S BEST 
OPPORTUNITY | CONCESSIONAIRES [aaa 

CORN GAME OPERATORS 22.2323523222 ALSO WHEEL OPERATORS, 
You can make five times the money with Carnivals, Parks and Fairs if you wire your address and take 
our free advice quick, which our 30 years’ experience in the game and sympathy for those affected by 

present conditions prompts us to offer. 

Park, Carnival, Show and Ride Managers, as well as all kinds of concessionaires, will be sent the same free dope for their 
own or some friend’s advantage if they wire or write us their address at once. Send all letters and prepaid telegrams to 

P.O. LOCK BOX No. 34, COLUMBUS, OHIO 

LIFE’S BEST 

ais 

MATTHEW J. RILEY, Gen’! Manager. JOSEPH H. HUGHES, Gen’! Agent 

MATTHEW J. RILEY SHOWS 
WANT — Real Showmen with Real Shows, with or | 

without Outfits. CONCESSIONS of al! kinds. 

WANT MOTORDROME RIDERS WITH OR WITHOUT MACHINES. 
Will give complete charge to CAPABLE MAN. 

Exceptional Proposition for “CATERPILLAR” and “CHAIROPLANE.” 

SIDE SHOW PEOPLE WANTED—Frenaks, 
Illusions, Midgets, Fat People, 

Curiosities, Magicians, 
Skeletons and Novelty Acts of ali kinds. 

WILL BOOK MINSTREL SHOW AND HAWALTAN SHOW. Have 
complete outfits ready for work.” 

WANT HELP IN ALL DEPARTMENTS 
SEASON OPENS SATURDAY, APRIL 19. Write or wire 

MATTHEW J. RILEY 
Matthew J. Riley Shows, Lancaster, Pa. 

CANADIAN 
CONCESSIONAIRES 
We wish to inform al} our cus- 

tomers and p pective customers 

that we are re y to take care of 
’ r n ; for the coming season 

with a bigger and better assortment 

of merchandise. Our service guar- 

anteed as formerly. 

Write for Catalogue 

CANADIAN TOY & 
NOVELTY C0. 

re N Ye this 33 VITRE . MONTREAL, QUE. ~ ni d to ew rk from Cu 

Cramer alleges that on arriving at Havana ! 
was ged to lay off two weeks beca 

4 oN Amoeba , a that aiter a 
SRR $ r a ler e ma ¢ v 

3 H \ ment Com; t 
> > ¥ » hil a r 

3 I Fag t ‘ nadle to st " 
$> of to small and 
3 eleven days led that h ad had 

er ). 

3 I irning with Cramer was S. A, I r 
sw 1 swallower, who jis now resting ler 

15th Consecutive Season Beg ge a Ee 
hk ig Bros.-Ba m & Bailey Show 

WANTED—RIQ FL WHEEL, WHIP, DROME, NELP ON NEW H. & S.C ARROT "SELLE, AERO- ; Mile. V well-known side-show attra 
% PLANE SWING, PLANT. PEOPLE, WRESTLERS FOR ATHLETIC & WAR SHOW, AR- 2 wit) r enga t Ha 

CADE, any meritorious SHOW, MERCHANDISE WHE Ls and GRIND STORES 92 Ma 23 and w be s en a Ww ‘ is 

; HAVE FOR SALE—Complete r+ IN-OND SHOW, TRACK MERRY ROUND, CONDER- 3 Sid v, Is the ning 

MAN WHEEL, TWO BAND ORG Season opens April 24 t coal towns in 3 

; AMERICA. Address E. §. COREY, Fair Grounds, Hughesville, Pa. Write, wire or call 2 
4 ree 
‘ > 66 99 PLL LLL mre PLL LL LLL SINNED WSSSISSSSSSSSSISSSSSESSSS ISS SSSI SSIS SIGS POSS SOSS OSES OSES DISSES SOE DEORE Harlich’s *“Kickless ‘Baby 

144 - Scarf Pins - 144 
ws, SURE & 
4M MONEY Ds 

$15.00 starts you with 

one-gross assortment 

of our latest atyle with each and every 

Searf Pina All new order, All for $15.00 

designe) «=Quick ae}! Send for our cee 

ied atalegue 

DON'T DELAY SEN eros! AND GET STARTED 

JACOB HOLTZ, ° - 173 Canal Street, NEW YORK 
Wendavartere for Ceacessionaires, Sales Board and Streetmen’s Supplies 

eee 

Thank You for Mentioning The Billboard 

SEERRSRRERECAS SLSR ANSRASR SAP TSMR OS CRRERRONTRS PHA K ER AERE SRL ONN MNT Teese 

! k g officers were eleeted: Leo Lippa 
' ell) fire? ¢< ré lont 

One Hundred Dollars 

0).K. MINT VENDER 
Try it for Ten Days, if not sate 
isfactory, return machine and 
get your money back, less transe 

portation charges. Wire $25.00 
deposit. Machine will be sent 
$75.00C.0.D. Allorders shipped 
same day received. Special price 

k S ers, Henry Hex Syd y x 

Max, Elmer F. Cote, Wi m Green Chester 
Taylor. C. J. Hathaway, W. G. W: BE. C. 

*rauti and K, G. Barko ot 

BOB MORTON CIRCUS 

Delivery of New “Big Top” Delayed 
Because of Fire 

The’ fo low! ng telegram was received from 
Bob Mort : erating head < Oe B Morton -_ 
Cireus, fromy Oakland, Calif. dat March 14: to large buyers. 
“4 telegram r ived from the yh e Com- 

pany, tent manufacturer, stat pe it had a Yes, we have the latest in 

ery disastrous fire Tuesday, complet de- Salesboard Assortments. 
stroying the factory. ily 2 vy ¢ s top, 

Sn ge lin flags age—Hg mafeon fhe ~ By Special prices on our Sc and 
San ye, Ca was complet troved 25c Operators Bells, 
How e& at cr n wr his n i- 

g states that pen temporary head- MINTS, $15.00 Per Thousand. 
t and have f my San | isco 

gagem t. Je 1 lly we ar f ‘ Look us up in Dun’s cr Brad- 
cus to ter city this y r, 

at Twelft th "ead * Mar ket streets April 3 fo r ten street's. 
days 

lowa Novelty Company 
Beaver Building CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA 

CRAMER RETURNS FROM HAVANA 

_ New sem. March 15.—Joe D. Cramer, e! ao ¢ 

a vatennien 
If you don’t use our Baby Mik 

you're missing something 

1 Midget Boards 

LL hh hdd 

SEND FOR PRICE LISTS. 

. HARLICH MANUFACTURING CO. 
@ 1911 W. Van Buren Street, CHICAGO. 

"Exact Size of Holes 
WILIIYLLSSTIIS11/>. 

FREAKS WANTED! 
TWENTY WEEKS’ WORK AT CONEY Ist A‘ ntrances. 

HIGHEST SALARY PAID TO FREAKS OF } : i state salary in ey ty letter. 
Address Z " 4. R.. 2669 Ww. 16th St., Coney island, N. ¥ 
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meeting of the orga rr. n will be ] I =s TT rs tie rieesers sows, acca «| PLLLL LL LLL ds "pe pn vd 
ten =< — 4 

es Meare. 
Louis | L, i I CIEE Sif hi ail 
MeNew, third vice-president; Thos. E. Morgan, 3) oe ‘ni ' 4 | seeretary-tt - a it 

> Beard of Governors: Jack Smith, Wm. Dumas, | \LeGad } ; : 

4 AI > il, A R. La . :— 2 he um, * i ean ce) tu ey . 

More than f ty howmen, agents and conc: He i aif: \ rat 
sio res att j the meeting at w 1 is was —— : | | 

EE eee d i = n $ ssocia n < tation. a ~ ~ T = 
Plans were « d for t first annual noe ; 

ee the ‘Tuller Hotel nest Friday ight. A. pte- — ee ar | the ler Hot next Friday night. A pro- ——— a | 
gram of v ] acts a ring at local i ye Tri 
theaters will pr le the dinner which will be 

In add n to those whose names appear 
aheve t f g were enrolled 3 ter 

Pedro, W. C. Carroll, Paul Clarke, “Whistling” 
Fred Kaiser sn, ¢ "Gilli s DP. A. Madison, BUYS THE NEW 
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Buy Direct From the Manufacturer 
Concessionaires! Here is your opportunity—get your dolls direct frém manu- 

facturer—why buy from a jobber and pay more? Get in touch with us and get the latest 
styles of unbreakable composition dolls at the lowest prices. 

Write today for our low prices. 

— ig ot RN ca oti a 

Eeerenss 

EE 1. pete... 2 

| eee tein BERR a 

Qe ne eee 

SPECIAL NOTE: Ask us for prices on our unbreakable composition 
Dolls with Mama Voices. 

RADIO DOLL AND TOY MFG. CO. 
4 

| 83 Spring St. - - - NEW YORK 

Candy Direct from the Manufacturer | 
High-grade Chocolates packed fresh in flashy boxes at NEW YORK OFFICE 

prices that will surprise you. Samuel Cooke. Charles Gerard. Mrs, John 
E. Wallace. James F. Victor. C. W. Finney . ac 
Walter L. Wilson. Louis G. King. Richard 
Garvey. Charles Pronto. Joe D. Cramer. Otto IN LOTS OF SIX 
Arco. Charles Lindau. Paul Sascha. Robert Size 66x84 

‘ hey -~ M. i a Cc. oe Fred 
; a - Danner. ert K. Greenland. Adjie Cos- 

is well known to many Concessionaires as the ideal Canay ror tello. Charles Tashgy. Geshae ss. Deenen. CHECKERED, FLORAL 
their purpose. Jeannie LaMar. Barney H. Demarest. N. J and INDIAN DESIGNS 

Shelton. Mrs. John E. Wallace. Edward Leroy 
Rice. Elwood M. Johnson. Mike LeRoy. Chas. 

Write today for prices and terms to LeRoy. Mr. and Mrs. Alfreno Swartz. R. C. 
Carlisle. Andrew Downie. A. M. Rubens. James 
T. Clyde. Earl Chapin May. W. H. Middleton. U M B R E L L 
Frank J. Haggerty. Al T. Holstein. Steve 

. Lloyd. Frank J. Broder. James H. Lent. Mat- 
‘ thew J, Riley. A Hutchinson, Sidney Reyn- 

70 Morris Avenue, NEWARK, WN. J. ate, R. S. Uzzell Sebany 3. Kline. Wil om COLORED SILK 
Phone Mulberry 169. E. Hawks, George A. Lawrence, playing vaude- With FANCY TIP, 

vile, M. J. O'Grady. Harry Row. Ed A. 
Kennedy. Peter Brody. Arthur E. Campfield. 
George W. Stewart. Charles A. Robbins. Louis 

4 : J. Beck. Jerry Barnett. 
In the heart of New England. 2,000,000 population in Hartford and George Latimer, representing Orest Devaney, 

surrounding towns to draw from. park man. 

James Heron, of the New York Hippodrome 
Thomas Evans, Will manage the freak ani- 

; C A ‘ ] : O | : r ARK mal show for the Evans & Gordon Amusement 
oe at Palisades Park, Fort Lee, N. J., 

i this summer. 

HARTFORD, CONN. H. C. Bartel, representing the Fidelity Serv- 
ice, New York, promoters of fashion shows. 

Frank Fey, playing vaudeville under the name 
of Frank Melrose. Resting in New York. on a 

Mammot Swimming Pool For Lease Howard ‘By Payze, at the Kuherter Ma ; chine Company, Brooklyn, N. Y., accompanied 
: . - by Arthur E. Campfield. 

Completely equipped, cost $300,000. Violet Ray, Chlorine Gas, Filters. Eddie Zeltman, midget clown, last season 

The chance of a life time for experienced party. Write or wire with Ringling-Barnum Circus, Been in vaude- 
ville. Resting in New York. 

George Siins, : t k tive. Liv- 

S. A. DeWaltoff ~——a=——=. STEADY POSITION 
Louis Meyers, concessionaire. Been in Cin- 

129 Church Street, NEW HAVEN, CONN. cinnati this Bh. apa Home in New York until GooD SALARY 

ttie Pictoria, “tattooed lady". Wintering 
in New York. WRITE OR WIRE 
Queen Pearl, “midget vamp", last season 

with World Circus Side-Show, Coney Island, 
N. Y. Has signed with James Ringi’s Side- W. HARRY HUGHES, Manager, 
Show, same place, for this season. 

Leslie A. , McCracken, business manager “Mys- Consolidated Post Adv. Co. 
tic Clayton’’ Company, playing vaudeville, Bing 
hamton, N. Y., week ending March 8. 

King Karlo, well-known pit show manager, LOUISVILLE, KY. 
talker and lecturer. Wintering in New York. 
James F. Murphy, general manager, and Dave 

@ MONG TOI 
Sklower, business manager, Gilt Edge Attrac- 

The latest creatio® from Boston, the 

tions, with offices in New York. 
Harry FE. Tudor, manager Thompson's Park, 

style center of the country. Made of fine 
Mong Tol Suiting, in figured and leaf 

Rockaway Beach, N. YY. Will be at the park 
soon, after spending the winter in the office s of 

desicn. No woman can resist buying two 
or more, 

the L. A. Thompson Scenic Railway Company, 

Price $21 a Dozen, Postpaid 

STUBS and HANDLES 

$3.50 Each 
% Deposit, Balance C. O. D. 

FALLS TEXTILE CO. 
228 Granite Block. FALL RIVER, MASS. 

MEXICAN BASKETS 
Place your orders NOW for immediate or 

future shipment. 

10-in. size, $33.00 per gross 
8! > «é sé 27.00 Tt) ii) 

All Prices, duty paid, f. o. b. Laredo 

MEXICAN PRODUCTS CO. 

New ‘York. ¥ 

Francis I’. Loubet, bandmaster and musical di- 
rector, New York, 

Richard Pitrot, international vaudeville agent 
and amusement man, New York, 

William Glick. Back from a trip to Montreal, 
De en IMPORTERS Canada. Single Sample, $1.85. 

¢ Benjamin Williams, Eastern carnival mana- (Retails at $2.50 to $3.00.) 
; LAREDO, TEXAS, . U. Ss. A. ger, New York, The sale of every Dress bought from us 

J. J. McCarthy, now interésted » Mountain is guaranteed or money refunded. 
View Park at North Caldwell, N. 
_P. Licari, of Belvidere Beach, ” Keansburg, ECONOMY SALES co. 

N. J. A. ept. 98, 
: a 04 Hanover Street BOSTON, MASS. 

iene ARCADE MACHINES 
WEBB WORLD WONDER SHOW, NO. I, BOOKED WITH DODSON’S WORLD ral SHOWo, NO. 2, Fifteen Jron Mutoscopes, with reels and frames, $35.00 each; 20 
Sprtns Teoahs, Tater, Tettoued Artist, Glass. Bioer with Pires, Scotch’ Bagptper, | erro * Pg Pn Wooden Mutoscopes, with reels, large frames and iron floor base, $30.00 
ets. Mind Reader that can read mits, Bead Worker, Flower Worker, Talkers, Grinders, Ticket Sellers each, All machines have been rebuilt in our factory and are in first- 
and Workingmen. The boss works, 5 oes every one cor ted with it. Those afraid of work don’t class shape and as good as any new machine. If you want first-class 

answer. All address L.'m. HARDEN, Manager, General Delivery, Ft, Worth, Texas. rebuilt machines, we have them at the same price you pay for second- 
hand machines not rebuilt or painted. Every one guaranteed. ©. J. A. 

PICKERING’S QUALIFIED SHOWS NOVELTY CO., 2917 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, Ilinois. 

WANTED—Rides and Shows that don’t conflict with what we have. CAN ALSO PLACE « few more le- 

gitimate Concessions. No grift or girl shows, Address all mail, ~~ PRAIRIE STATE AMUSEM ENT co. 

EARL PICKERING, 231 STANTON AVENUE, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 
<.—Show opens April 26. A maiden spot. WANTS Shows and Concessions, Have outfit for Athletic Show and «mall Five-in-One. Will furniss 

to party that can furnish Shows for same ou small percentage. CAN PLACE Cook House, Devil’s Bowling 
Alley, Fish Pond, String Game, High Striker, American Palmistry and any Game of Skill that will work 

Baricea 

Is Your Subscription to The Billboard About To Expire? {iyi WANT Bis Bt Overator, Also Mids Nie AM. Manasee, Ser avi Wisemes, tefiaase 
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CANDY MEN ATTENTION! Delicious GOLDEN BEE HAND-DIPPED CHOCOLATES BUY DIRECT FROM MAN UFACTURER—PROMPT SERVICE AND QUALITY GUARANTEED. cute nem wee = DO BUSINESS WITH Us DURING THE COMING SEASON. If dissatisfied with our quality and service at any time we will cheerfully refund your money, A fresh 
SPECIAL PRICES FOR HIGH-GRADE CHOCOLATES. 

LOOSE WRAP HUMMERS. Flashy Embossed Boxes in Six Colors. DOUBLE EXTENDED. Flashy Embossed Boxes, in Six Colors. 

boeoeeeed 

GQiGy. Ti es aa Hoe hob hee dec hbdec tc edeccaccccece ++eeeeee16e Each | No. 1—Actual Size Ql . — " x434. Holds 15 Pieces..............$0.27 E 
SNE Fc rcetcccesccccsetecesisccccccccceccceces ...18¢ Each | No. 2—Actual Size 11. x654. Holds 28 Pieces... os 42 Each 
GGemety: D Gas vc ccd ccvcccccatecedscccscees narererrs onsain --20 No. 3—Actual Size 15!/x6/. Holds 40 Pieces.............. (75 Each ¢ Each | No. 4—Actual Size 15/4x9'5, Holds 60 Pi 150 Each - COCO ERE eeeses “ ; 2x 7 “ sare dae at Y . 
: sae . — +++++++80¢ Each | No, 5—Actual Size 2354x9'4. Holds 90 Pieces.............. 210 Each 12-Ounce, eee awe Radabe os atone ed ad kere ke ce -+---34¢ Each | No. 6—Actual Size 28'4x10%. Holds 140 Pieces.............. 3.00 Each 

ALSO NET WEIGHT ATTRACTIVE BOXES, WRAPPED IN CELLOPHONE PAPE! a, " ee 
SEND FOR 1924 CIRCUL AR AND PRICE LIST, JUST OFF TE Pil “ Ord Ap te Pes ular descr! pa ything fully. SPECIAL DISCOUNT OF 20% ON ALL ORDERS OF $25.00 AND UP. 

Pbed as you specify. Nong too large for immediate shipment, none too small for careful attention 
ORDER, BALANCE C, 0, D. For immediate shipments, wire ill go forward on the same day. STILL FILLING ORDERS ON SALESBOARD DEALS 2% WITH 
PARK and COMPTON Aves, THEODORE BROTHERS CHOCOLATE CO., Inc. ST- Lous, MIssouRI 

%) oneal $a o04440005004000000000000000000000000004 SO00 000004 SIiiesreceee 4 see ¢ nee 4 PP OSO9S9 099 0050000040050400040006054500000000000004 rh, © wow 

To Balloons, Whi S, Novelties, § ecialties, Fie. with .- an {Jos se mh and Tlarry Clemings, clowns 
ith igling u “ircus 

"Dalton, concesstes DIRECT FROM John Dalton, concessionaire, accompanied 

OAK AND AIRO BRANDS 

PPPPPPPSOPS SPOS >O>>> >>> OOD ODOOD ESS OOSS SSE 

by Joseph H. Hughes. MANUFACTURER 
James W, Boyd, general agent Out- 

We. 70 Heavy Circus Balleoms. Per Gross.................. eve door Shows, Inc., with offices in New York. 100 to] SH OT Ne. 70 Heavy Gas Trensparcnt Balloons. Per Gross..............++. _J. Gordon Bostock, vaudeville producer, New 
Ne. 75 Heavy Gas, Twe-Color, Assorted Patriotic Prints. Per Gross. 37 York. 
Ne. 70 Gold and Silver, with New Assorted Bird Prints, in Two Colors. Harry Nelson, builder of high strikers, Coney 

Semething New, Fan QIGEB oc co ccccccccccs Ceccccee Cee necetcoweccce 3.75 Island, N. Y. 
We. 53C Squawkers. Per Gross .... 20... ccs cccccceee eecececoccece eeeccceces 2.25 Johannes wsefsso e 0 hiladel- 
We. 75 Panel Gas, with fcur Prints. Per Gross........... ecocece eecccecees 3.75 phia rong Be be ton. eas ee ee eae 

Heavy Round Balicon Sticks. Per Gross.........c.eecccccnee - 40 lies”’ witt his Icelandic rif a act 7 
Ne 308 Assorted Rubber Elephants, Delis, Clowns, Comaee. etc. Per Gross.. 9.09 -- Bina erp 1 N 
No. 150 Monster Round Balloons. Per Gross ............-ceccceeee . 4.00 Tact —— clan, of B ookly n, N. ¥. The Great American Tey Oirisibie Bailcon. = ant nestor! 4 Jack and ing tosenthal, operators of 

© ROE GOR. Pr WE indccteannesendcnccivecents B5e; per Gross, 9.00 jolden City Park, Carnarsie, Long Island, N. 
Souvenir’ Whine, Por Gret......22..0ee $4.00, $5.00, $5.00, $7.5) ¥. Look for a big season, 

J. A. Courtade. Harry (Turkey) Boyd. 
Joe King, manager Tokio Five and Orchestra, 

Playing Danceland Pavilion, opposite Columbia 
Park, North Bergen, N. J. Plans to play parks, 

Callers at J. A. Jackson's desk: tintard 
ne, in from his stock company in Ba’timore 

M. K. BRODY, 1118- 1120 S$. Halsted St., GHIGAGD Sarees esate "re Lal — “agent for the “Abraham Lincoln” picture, 
Will Warner, late of Fred Fisher Prblishing Co. LOT 

PPL PIVLRRVETVeA ewe INVA VecwPweeTeee Now with the = Publishing House as te- 
eording mana; 
The Washi contin” Waadier oo No. 12— . 

WANTED CONCESSIONERS manager of the pm ay Theate -r, Washington, (in 5-Dozen Lots) . 

Get lined up with us for the season and save money. We carry a big line of 
Circus, Carnival and Streetmen’s Supplies. 

Orders -"y same day received. Send for new circular and large catalocu 
It is free. 25% om all orders, balance C. O, 

= 

D. C. Dan Hanlon, stage director of the La- | Sample Doz. $12.00 
«fGin fayette Players, Jack Goldberg, business mana- 7 ie. 

ger of “‘Roseanne’’ Company. Richard B. Har- Without Silk Case, 
rison, dramat reader, who is expected to re- 

East End Park-Memphis, Tennessee © #2) p38 r \ 
from the West. Tony Langston, the “roll top" 

Opening planned for May 15th. We have 25-year lease om about 8 acres central location. We of The yew ne the dean of — 
19 000 OH Rein a" ge — ~— . theatrical writers. ° Cellins, spec‘alizing 

have $35,000.00 Dance Pavilion, $40,000.00 Swimming Pool; also have Roller Skating. Carnivals agent. Chas. Parks, press agent, son of Mr. These umbrellas are made of good 
or special acts coming this way communicate with us. Population about 225,000. Valuable con- Parks, of colored minstrel and circus fame. quality Ap an Taffeta, Parazon 

cessions open. Address Claire Campbell, the chorister who did a single frame, with Bakelite wl ite tips and fer- 
and won a prize at the Marytand Theater in rules. assorted novelty handles, side 

EAST END GARDEN Baltimore. Moss, owner of a bear act that is $s. etc, Our catalogue sent upon 

booked twenty-two weeks in the Northwest and 

“6 BYRD BUILDING . * as ad e MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 4S Canada. Briscoe, hotel owner, with rehearsal WITH SILK CASES, $1.50 EXTRA 
halls in Thirty-eighth street, New York. Mr. . - VUDAAAANAAMUMAPTPLPTATP LAMA LP TAP RP EAPO ORAM OMMMG Sheon. edison of The New York. Democrat, a Sample Dozen, $12.00, without silk case 

, new publication. J. F. Robinson, Jersey City. 25% ON DEPOSIT, BALANCE €. 0. D. 

CON T. KENNEDY SHOWS Remit Money Order or Certified Check. 

EXTRA! SOMETHING NEW! EXTRA! | exeouse-s: casas ae waco, tex, pr. | F/ HOLLANDER & SON 
ee FACTORY: 157 E. Houston St., N.Y.C. LAMPS—At @ right price. Best flash for the money shown in years. 

DOLLS—927-inch Stuffed, with voice or without, In variety of costumes, Never shown before. Waco, Tex., March 12.—Waco is full of show- SHOWROOM: 1225 Broadway N.Y.C. 

UNBREAKABLE DOLLS—Ail sizes. New dresses. folk who are forezathering for the season with PHONE: DRYDOCK Si71. cenne 1 s ‘ t ne : ASK ABOUT OUR NEW ITEM—IT’S A KNOCKOUT. We manufacture everything ourselves. pie utives have. arri a a olen ae : 
If in town, come up and see us. Morey refunded if not satisfied. Get in line quick. Don’t wait! need “greands, where the shows have been in 

WRITE FOR INFORMATION BEFORE YOU BUY FOR YOUR OPENING. winter quarters, is full of life and action. E. 
c Talbott, general agent, informed the writer 

TOY SPECIALTY CO. be opening, stn Mf the season will be fired 
at Waco ¥ ! 24, a week's engagement on the 345 WEST BROADWAY (Telephone, Canal 6277), NEW YORK, N. Y. vi ri Soa wage Sm agg vonnlngh «4 

year will carry the company northward into, the 
Dakotas for the State and county fairs, p'a} ing ‘ 

ees ARPAnAAARAAL Ph INPRRPPPPRAPrpee —™ on the re — some of the principal fairs o p - 

ee Pee PPR PRR Ree WreepoepereewewIeeewiwee Perreeeweeeer the Central and Southwest States, including the °4-in. Indestructible Opalescent 

? txposition at Waco. Spring and mid- finely graduated Perle DeLuxe 
ons are included in the con- 

» whole the route appears to 
he best t at the caravan ~ had 

for some time A number of shows ill be 
found in the lineup, also new riding yh need 

The writer will refrain from dwelling upon 
' the artists, mech anics, paint an id — leaf, ete.; 

95c Each 
$11.40 Dozen 

30-in. Indestructible Opalescent 
finely graduated Perle DeLuxe 

$1.25 Each 
$15.00 Dozen 

VALUES VALUES VALUES 

[ 

READING FAIR 7 
o Days 4: Nights Eine arin, mechanic, pant and gd Wea, ee SEPTEMBER 16, 17, 18, 19, 20. el t 7 

pearance at he opening. 
Seventy-seventh annual exhibit. Tenth vear on the new grounds. The popularity of the Kennedy Shows with 

Conce —T. Poseys hree sioht dollars > - c - troupers is attested by the fact that practically Concession space from three to eight dollars per front foot, accord panne 55 a ened hep the Sues tee many new 

ing to location. Address -ranlngfies : faces are in evidence. E. Z. Wils m is chair- 

CHAS. W. SWOYER, Dep. Chairman ct ie to make. ti 
30 North Sixth Street, READING, PA. i in paming that the certs have been Saccecafel 

PROAVAULUVAAVIPVVO WIT TATA LAAA AN AANA AAT OA ATOAAAT “cate on the show, prom'ses an elaborate 

man of the “entertain 
by Capt. Hartley, whos ject is to make tlic 
neweomers feel “at home’, an — it may be added 

SPOSESESISP SOLES ST SSSS SESS SSESESS SOS Pe eee ee eee eee eee occ econ eee e teehee 

_—_— banquet before the show opens 

Many ams ng stories are being = by those 
} SOOO ON ‘% who ‘“‘ilivvered in’. Hartley drove with a party 
4 24 ef four from — mery, h. ee pn Ae np em 25% Deposit, Balance CS. oO. D. 

‘ Fi t Bic 6} party came fom : iamji and Rilly Curran from . 

2 C | } ti n Spot $> Inllas, While everyone enjoyed a pleasant win- 
1rs e e Tra 10 $3 ter all are eager for the o Some of the U 

4 faces seen about the hotel an streets here 

2 of the Season 35 Sitm, .  Wilsone a nwa JOS. GLUCK 
; 

ollin, E. 4. son, Bob . 

‘ Rie 8 April 12th a days—in a big town near New York. Other 92 l)annie LaRue, Leo Burke and h‘s *‘Joy Vamps" pam 
big ones rane ~ ga oo 7 ow t tk ul led for nl es ved, 3 one of the new ~~ -. n: Essie Fay, Doe Du n- 640 Broadway, NEW YORK 

"LACE T HANDISE t : SO LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS 32 can_and scores of others. aND PBs = re MOKE MERCHANDISE WHEELS, “u O LEt { CON 3 . X. MacCOLLIN (Press Representative). 7 . socsceconcssscosooscoscosesese 

% : Call, Write or Wire 2 ss 

ros JOHNNY J. KLINE, $ SENSATIONAL EUROPEAN NOVELTY FREE ACT 
be i ‘ . . . : 

1495 Broadway, Room 303, Putnam Bldg., New York City. (Ski-Jumping in Summertime) Without Snow. 
4 Phone, Lackawanna 7153 33 

be 4 Want to pear trom reliable Fraternal and Civile Organizations i H GR Seooe ~~ Ao Pala Sa a Poi thoi int mi mnt al ad ~~ 

Spectacular Leap with Fire at Night. Enormous steel rigging carried. Now 

When Writing to Advertisers Mention The Billboard. booking 1924 season. 103 Mercer Street, Jersey City, N. J. 
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THE ONE MAN IN SHOW BUSINESS WITHOUT A SINGLE IMITATOR 

DARE-DEVIL DOHERTY 
SPECTACULAR coc: THRILLER & CROWD-GETTE 

“LEAP FOR LIFE IN FLAMES” 
PARKS, FAIRS and CELEBRATIONS 

WIRTH & HAMID, 

PERFORM- 
ING THE 

AND 
MOST BIGGEST 

NOV 
BOOKING 

212 STRAND 
Inc., THEATRE BLDG., 

EVER AT- 
TEMPTED 

¥ FOR OPEN TIME 
= and TERMS, ADDRESS 

NEW YORK CITY 

Showmen’s Legislative 
Committee Activities 

By DICK COLLINS 

Chicago, March 15.—The following new mem- 
bers have been accepted in the Showmen’s 
Eegislative Committee during the past week: 
SHOWS UNDER CLASS B—B. A. Bodart At- 

teractions, Campbell & Campbell Outdoor Circus 
and Bazaar, Capitol Shows, Matt T. Ceilins’ 
Shows, Clark’s Greater Shows, Northwestern 
Shows, Smith’s Greater United Shows. 
al UNDER CLASS A—Foley & Burk 

in addi tion the Gay Mi a Gardens have joined 
and the Allied -* lude KE. A. Hock, 
Bussell-Keily Pri ‘Dri ver Bros, (tents), 
Weiller Candy a 

rests ine 
tions, 

= Associations include West Virginia Fair As- 
Sociation, the Association of General Agents, 
and Bob Lohmar, of - » Morris & Castle Shows, 
has taken out an individual membership under 
the General as rents’ D vision, 
Thomas J. Johnson will broadcast from West- 

inghouse srati n KYW, Chicago, on Wednesday, 
March 19, at 9:50 p.m The subject of his 
talk will be the Showmen’s Legislative Com 
mittee—what it is dong and what it has ac- 
complished. He will explain the aims a: d ef- 
forts of the associati 
graft and indeceucy 

the elimination of 
building up of the 

n if 

and the 
Outdoor amusement business along the l nes of 
rectitude and decency. All those interested in 
the clean-up mover of the work of the 
Showmen’s Legisiati ommittee areginvited to 
listen in. Th speec will be particularly 
apropos for pul bie * officials to hear the inside 
working of the assa n 

The jirive for men ship amongst the allied 
interests should be productive of great results. 
The principal tent makers and supply houses ia 
Chicago have onded as evidenced by the 
above additi« the list of members. Mr 
Jobnson is sending out a special appeal to al! 
members of this organ‘zation to eonfine their 
business as far as possible to the membership of 
the organization in this respect, as he feels 
that the me s should support these mer- 
chants and manufacturers wherever they possi- 
bly can and the prices are the same, in pref- 
erenee to those who have no interest whatever 
in the carnival world, outside of disposing of 
their mer nd In other words, he asks 
the members t pport those who support the 
shewn "s org on. 

HB. C. Evans & ¢ 1528 West Adams street, 
é re longer members of the Show- 

ve n ] to accept the {n- 

¥itation to attend net . 

Showmen at LDetr 
portant business t 
bsurance of « v 
matier has mn r 
altogether pr 

gislati ( 

furnish bail and 
publi ey +d 

the greatest thing 
_ bg the Showmen’ 
way of fa 
ebakedowns for " 
@@ the lot by carnival 

OLYMPIA DESVALL TO 
BE SEEN AT MANY FAIRS 

New York, March 15.—Olympia Desvall, 
originator of the ‘‘Act Beautiful’’, and who for 
several seasons displayed ber beautiful horses, 

‘the se@as on. 

CONCESSION AGENTS 
Can use a number of experienced Grind Store Agents. NO STRONG JOINT 

WORKERS. Fellows that are satisfied to work for more than a living. Work 

seven days a week. You don’t have to put up nor tear down. Long season. 

Starts first week in April Address 

PHIL SHER, Frontenac Hotel, Detroit, Mich. 
Would like to hear from a High-class Mind-Reading Act. 

Road Salesmen Wanted 
Two more, experienced in our line only. Good propssition. 

FRANK MELVILLE, 

All applications confidential. 

INC., Fair Bookers, 220 W. 42d St., New York. 

anteed business getter, we have just completed 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
To legitimate Jobbers and Operators of Salesboard Outfits who are 100% ange: and open for a guar- 

that 

sells on sight, and if you are a genuine producer, write or wire immediately & full partic ~ulars. 

LIPAULT CO., Dept. B, 1028 Arch, Philadelphia. 

the greatest outfit ever absolutely 

Four days and nights, beginning September 2, 

isle, Maine, or FRANK MELVILLE, !NC., 

1924, 

New York. 

WANTED INDEPENDENT SHOWS, RIDES, CONCESSIONS 
PRESQUE ISLE, MAINE 

Apply 0 L. DONALDSON, Secretary, Presque 
220 W. 42d St. 

dogs and birds at the New York Hippodrome 
and with the Ringling-Barnum Cireus and later 

on the Keith and Orpheum circuits, will be 

seen at many celebrations and fairs tive com- 
ing season. 

Miss Desvall spent most of the winte? at ber 
estate in East Islip, Long Island, 

A. B. C. ATTRACTIONS 

San ae Calif., March 13.—Because of rain 
the A. Cc Attractions did not open their 
engage a * Wilmington, Calif., until Tues- 
day night of the week there. San Pedro is 

the stand this week. From here the shows goes 
to Los Angeles to play a celebration given by 

the West Washington Boule vard Business Men’s 
Association. Two large lots will be used for the 
pay attractions and concessions, ’ 

While playing Maraville Park, which pre- 
ceded the Wilm ngton stand, the Westlake Side- 
Sh yw, in which are presented a Spidora illusion, 

ian honey bears, Princess Nalda and her 
Loretta, Circassian lady; Princess 

a, mindreader; monkey circus and several 
other attenet ons. Among new concessiona'res 
joining we Eddie Lyons, ‘‘Doc’’ Henderdeen, 
Harry W heaton and wife, the latter being as- 
sisted by Miss Lee Neal and Mrs. James 
Thomas; Mrs. Ani ta Wimbley, who is assisting 
at George Chapman’s concession, while her 
husband operates his own concession, and 
**Billie”’ Farmer, who operates a concession for 
the writer. Louis Mowen left to join the 

Dykman-Joyce Shows. 
son left to play special dates in 
part of the State “Pickles” 
opened a silver and lamp conces 
Haley has joined as advance ag 
Davis is assisting with the 
James Pitman has joined as elect 
Wrightman is now in charge of 
Among recent visitors were Mr. 
Cassidy, Walter Hunsaker, 
Frank Lowery and Mr. and Mrs. Ja 

WALTON de PELLATON (| 

an¢ 
Theodore 

Thomas (Blackie) Nel- 
the northern 
Prichard has 
sion, Charles 
ent. Walter 

advance work. 
rician, Frank 
the carousel. 

1 Mrs. James 
Kuntz, 

mes Mayhew 
Secretary), 

GENTRY-PATTERSON CIRCUS 

Will Not Make Northwest Trip as 

Planned 

A report reached The Billboard that the Gen- 
try Bros.-Patterson Circus will not make the 
spring trip te the Northwest as planned on 
account of poor business conditions in tbat 
territory. Instead the show will play the 
*“‘smoke-stack’’ towns. 

McQUIGG IN CHICAGO 

Chicago, March 14.—Myron MecQuigg, well- 
known carnival general agent, in town looking 
over the season's preliminaries, Las not yet 
announced his affiliations, 

INTERNATIONAL AMUSEMENT co. 

To Open at Detroit, Mich., April 12 

Toronto, 0., March 18.—A. R. Lavoie, owner 
and manager of Nie International Amuse ‘ment 
Co., who is at home in Detroit, Mich, advises 
that he has contracted a number of 
fairs in Quel Ontario, Can. including 
Kingston. A ! list of fairs. contracted 
will be sent for r pe leation in a later issue of 
The Billboard 

Lavoie Mr has engaged the writer (George 
Whitmore) as secretary for the coming season. 
The writer has been in the office of the Jubpay 
J. Jones Exposition the past two years. 

Mr. Lavoie has enrolled under the banner of 
the Showmen's Legislative Committee and the 
show wili be run under its creed. 
Every?! ig is almost ready for the opening, 

which will taze place in Detroit April 19. Ac- 
cording to present plans there will be twenty 
attractions in all, twelve showg and eight 
rides, and about thirty concessions. Mr. Lavoie 
is sole owner of equipment, and it is the 
writer's of _ nm - at as the largest and 
best equipped vw on the road. 

GEORGE WHITMORE (for the Show). 

BROWN & DYER SHOWS 

West Palm Beach, Fla., Mareh 12.—The Brown 
& Dyer Shows + bere last week under 
auspices Masonic lodge. Everything 
was in on Monday night and gare 

indicat good week's business, The 
show is e this week, then goes 
to Daytor r the opening of season 1924 

> On 5S at Miami, Neil Austin, 
manager se d ow, Was married to 
Bootsie Hurd f'n the following day a fine 
wedding dinner was served. Mr, and Mrs. Arch 
E. Clair were the ‘“‘best man"’ and bridesmaid. 
Neil is one of the most popular men op the 
show. Mrs. Austin is a sister of Mrs. Johnny 
J. Jones. (Congratulations were showered op 
them from their ma friends on the show as 
well as other shows. 

Al Dernberger has Grrived back te the show 
after many weeks No 

Mrs. B. M. Turner is on a visit te the shew 
for a few days, coming from her bome in St. 
Petersburg, Fla 

Mrs, Arch. E. Clair’s grandfather ts spending 
a few weeks with Mr and Mrs. Clair. He is 
from Battle Creek, Mik 

FRANK LaBARR (Press Representative). 

SOUTHERN TIER SHOWS 

Elmira, N, Y., March 13 
ter quarters of the 
is progressing nicely. 

—Work at the win- 

Southern Tier Shows bere 
The building of special 

wagon bodies and the painting and jecorating 
is fast moving toward completion, which will 
give this organization one of the finest look- 
ing fleets of trucks put on the road for some 
time. 

The personnel of the company Is also being 
fast completed. Among those already engaged 
are Joseph (Bull) Rocco, who will have the 
Athletic Show; Ernest Mount, cookhouse, Juice 
and ball game; DeWitt Thomas. candy floss and 

piteh-till-you-win, and others. The show bas its 
own rides, with Elmer Olson in charge of the 
merry-go-round, Ivan Hammond, George Goho 

and. A Vanness, assistants, the other being 
a Big Eli wheel, both rides being brand 
new this spring Among the executive staff 
are James KE. Straight, owner and manager: 
Clark Bunnell, superintendent of midway; 
A. Harris, electrician, and the writer, in charge 
of publicity. Some very promising bookipg# 
have been made for the coming season, ipn- 

cluding a string of fairs for the fall season. 
Ww. E. FULLAGAR (for the Show). 

Opens at TAMAQUA, PA. 

APRIL 26 (Two Saturdays) 
CAN PLACE FEATURE SHOWS, also SMALL GRIND-SHOWS—Will Furnish Outfits for Same. 
CONCESSIONS AND GRIND STORES OF ALL KINDS for the Opening and Balance of Season. 

Address all Communications: H. N. ENDY, Manager, ENDY SHOWS, Elks’ Club, TAMAQUA, PA. 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 
To Professionals of Circus, Stage and Screen 

The Famous Newton Professional Trunk 
is now owned and manufactured by 

H.C.Faber & Son Company, Utica,f.Y. 
Everything that has made the Newton the best Professional trunk in the 
world will be retained—-everything that a big modern factory and expert 
workmanship can do to make it better is being done. You will now geta 
finer Newton than ever. We’ll keep the faith with the Profession as honestly 

as W. H. Newton kept it for years. 

| Begin the Season March 29 at Madison Square Garden with a Newton | - 
Right here and now we extend to every one of the Profession j sons to come the problem of safeguarding your effects from damage 

an invitation to see the improved Newton Professional, 1924 models. and theft. Go in TODAY and have the 1924 Newton demonstrated 
See them before you open your season. It will solve for many sea- for you. 

7 * 

The Newton A-I Circus 
Trunk 

Guaranteed for Five Years 
More than a trunk—it’s a dress- 

ing-roomi necessity — provides a 

seat or dressing table and every 

convenience for makeup, soap, ac- 
cessories, etc. 

The Newton A-1 Circus Trunk 
is built with battleship strength. 
Resists all efforts of hard-boiled 
baggage smashers to damage it. 

Has 5-tumbler bronze lock 
that is thief-proof. Guar- 
anteed for five years and 
good for years of service 
under the Big Top and the 
seasons of vaudeville in be- 
tween, 

’ 
— 

qj Peni Newton A-1 Profes- 
sional Wardrobe far 
Every Performer, Actor | 

and Singer needs wardrobe Daa cate. 
trunks—they provide the 

only way to keep garments 
wrinkle-proof on tour. Made 
45 inches high to take full 
length of suits, overcoats, HERE IS WHERE YOU CAN SEE AND 

ee ee ee eee BUY NEWTON PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS. 
Ss Bes ti Provided with conveniences 

- = needed on tour. Built to be NEW YORK 
thief-proof and smashless. FABER-WINSHIP CO., 

Ask to see it at Faber Room 509, 45 East 7th St. 
dealers, ST. LoutS 

rs . . . BOSTON . 

And Now the Famous Winship in a@ Professional Model W. W. WINSHIP, INC. JAS. A, QUIRK TRUNK CO 
; . if Kingston St. 723 Cass Ave. 

The most exclusive trunk in 
all the world—the preference of CLEVELAND ROCHESTER 
ain trometinn “Sa inn Seen SAMPLE TRUNK CO. GEORGE A. MILLER & 
fess o1 il Model is identical, ex- 1244 E. Sth St. 7 East yo 

cept for added strength to stand 
the wear of one-night stands. CHICAGO 

Equipment includes every Pro- JOHN HAHN LUGGAGE SHOP ' 

| il convenience, Room 303, Mallers Bldg. 5 So. Wabash Ave j 

The Winship opens with doors. j 
No other trunk like it in all the lf you're playing any of these cities, go i 

world Stands square in a cor- to the dealer and see the 1924 Newton T 

ner and opens like your close t DAY. Cut out this ad and keep it for future : 
at home—no shoving it apart or aa ace TOES OEE 4 

iround to get into it Used by reference. Don’t start your new sea , 

Galli-Curei, Mitzi, the Wirth der the Big Top, on the Boards or under the } 
Family and other stars of opera Kleigs without a Newton or a W nship to 

ind stage. A rare combination safeguard your effects against ky bag- 

of “class”, life-time service ar gage smashers with perpetua grouches. 

utmost convenience and comfort Send for catalogs NOW, describing complete 

in travel. See it in New York xt line of Professional Trunks. 
the oflice of the .faber-Winship t 

. Room 509, 45 East 17th St. 7 

H. C. FABER & SON CO., 
"net 7 A 
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HAVE 
4-Abreast Carrou- 
sell, Miniature 
Railway, Uzzell 
Frolic and Aero 

NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY MAMMOTH NEW PARK 
RECREATION BEACH, 

Owned and Operated by nioere staph, LINE, INCORPORATED. 

One hour sai) from Battery on our Palatial Steamers. 

ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS, WN. J. 
Largest Bathing Pavilion in New Jersey 

WANT 
Photo Gallery, 

Fortune Teller, 

Pop Corn, Cigars, 

Peeeeeeetitsstessessscessessssssssssseesseeeees 

Swing, Kiddie’s now being built. 1,200 feet of Bathing Beach. Largest and most beautiful Ball Room. New Pier Candy and Soft 
Swing, Ferris allowing three (3) boats to land. Excursion Steamers already chartered and many excursions booked. Drinks; also 

Henne Coat Beautiful Board Walk. Restaurant De Luxe. New Light and Power Plant already installed. New Games of Skil 
: Areaée Pony attractions under contract. and New Riding 

: Bee, See De Recreation Line, Inc., 3 — New York, 0D. J. Buckley, Park Manager, Tel. Bow. Gr. 2076, 2077. Deviess. 
>< > 
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Robbins Bros. 
BIG 4 RING CIRCUS 

WANTED—People in ali branches Circus Business. Acts for Big show, Irom Jaw Performers, 
Acrobatic, Menage Riders, Animal Trainers of ali kinds, Arab Act, Wire and Aerial Acts, Al Wil- 
son, write, 

SIDE SHOW—Freaks and Novelty Acts, Hawaiian Dancers and Musicians. 

4, 6, 8-HORSE DRIVERS. Address JOE LLOYD, Lancaster, Mo. 

POLERS, CHALKERS AND TRAINMEN. Address CHAS. (SWEDE) NELSON, Lancaster, Mo. 
SEATMEN, RIGGERS AND CANVASMEN. Address EARL SINNOTT, Supt. Lapcaster, Mo. 
CCOKS AND WAITERS, Address ED HIRNER, Lancoster, Mo, 

PROPERTIES. Address S. STEINHOUSER, Lancaster, Mo. 

ELECTRICIANS. Address WALLIE CHAMPION, Lancaster, Me, 

PORTERS, Address JOE KELLY, Lancaster, Meo. 

All others, EARL SINNOTT, Supt. Lancaster, Ma, 

SHOW OPENS LANCASTER, MO., SATURDAY, APRIL 20 

FOR SALE—Two Male Lions. Address JAMES MORSE, Lancaster, Mo. 

Robbins Bros. Circus, Lancaster, Mo. 
ass. 

Le POSSSSSESESSES ESE OSES SSESOESES ESS OSES OSESESESE§ CHF OSOOSE 808 eee eee. 11 44444556600664666000008 @* 
oS SSSSSSESSSSSSSSS SOS SSO SOE SOSA yOOS OSE SSOSSEOSESEOOOOOOS 3+ 5554554555h5ddbs>dSboe doe 

RIVERVIEW PARK 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
HAS EXCELLENT LOCATION FOR 

** SKOOTER” 
Also want Skee Bal] Alleys, Illusion Show, good Ten-in-One Show. 

Have attractive prdposition for Motordrome Rider. 

CAN PLACE FEW MORE CONCESSIONS. 

Park Attendance Over 40,000 Weekly. 

ON Nea 0 Pb btbbb444+60404 

Address all communications to 

WM. J. FITZSIMMONS 

Riverview Park, . BALTIMORE, MD. 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

Lctest Patented Device on the. Market 
for Bathers at Lakes and Seaside Resorts. 

Learn How To Swim With It 

IT IS A LIFE PRESERVER 
You Cpnact Sink W'th It. Carry It My Your 

Beats. it is Made in the Sha 
of a Duck. 

Will make it with other designs if desired. 
It is made of eork, canvas covered, water- 
proof and decorated 

We also make them in rubber. You can 
blow them up, when they will be ready for 
use, and they can be folded and carried in 
the hand or smal] bag. 

THE AMERICAN WATER SPORTS CO. 
ones S MAROUKIS, President, 

ain Office and Factory: 
70 MULBERRY ST.. NEWARK, N,. J. 

LINE 0’ TWO OF NEWS 

New York, March 15.—Fred Warrell and 
Richard T. Ringling were visitors at the clos- 
ing events of the six-day bicycle.races held at 
Madison Square Garden. 

oe 

New York, March 15.—James M. Benson was 
& recent visitor here. 

New York, March 15.—Phillip P. Friederich, 
of Lakeside Park, Denver, Col., and other big 
Western park interests, came in this week to 
buy rides and look over the new concession 
offerings from the amusement martes o! this 
city. 

New York, March 15.—The Famous School of 
Acrobatics is a new institution, which ha. been 
successful from the start. Jack Mack, of the 
former vaudeville team of Mack anc Mack, is 
business manager. His staff is composed of a 
number of professional acrobats una contortion- 
ists, each notable for a distinct specialty in 
bis or ber line, 

New York, March 15.—I. K. Wallace, of 
Wallace Midway Attractions, was in town this 
week en route from Maine to Stone, Ky 

New York, March 21.—Merle Evans, band- 
Mnaster Ringling Bros.’ Circus, will arrive here 
March 21 from Columbus, Kan., his home town, 
to start rehearsals for the opening at Madison 
Square Garden. Joe Simons, librarian for the 
band, is still here. 

New York, March 15. W. J. Bloch announced 
this week that he will laun*h an open-air ba- 
zaar company for the coming ontdoor season 
and will pley in this vicinity, 

New York, March 15.—Mr. and Mrs, Morris 
Fdleson, concessionaires Rubin & Cherry Shows, 
passed thru this city Thursday en route from 
poston to Montgomery, Ala. They wintered in 

ston. 

New York, March 15.—Otto Floto, of The 
Kansas City Post, and brother, W. F. Floto, 
of Tulsa, Ok., came to town this week and 
registered at the Broadway-Claridzge Hotel for 
a week's stay on business. Otto is in fine 
health again. William F, says he is out of 
show business indefinitely. 

New York, March 15.—J. Gordon Bostock 
booked the Bostock Riding School act to play 
the anadian National Exhibit‘on for the full 
two weeks of this season's event. The act will 
play other exhibition and fair dates this fall. 
He recently visited D. C. Ross at Toronto. 

New York, March 15.—Frank Williamson, 
business and beoking manager George Cole 
Studios, announces the early appearance of an 
elaborate catalog describing the George Cole 
system for teaching acrobatics and sensational 
stage dancing. 

New York, March 15.—Fred Bradna already 
has twelve weeks booked for his indoor c'rcus, 
which takes the road at the end of the coming 
circus season, 

New York, March 5.—Herman Joseph 
bought a home in Woodhaven, Long Island, and 
visits this ety frequently. He called on The 
Billboard this week in company with Harry 
Clemmings, also a clown on the Ringling- 
Barnum Cireus, Mr. Clemmings is working with 
Lillian Le tzel, playing Keith vaudeville. We 
bas been with the Ringling-Barnum Circus since 
908, the year following the combination by the 
ki ngling Brothers. 

New York, March 15.—Mr. and Mrs, Joseph 
G. Ferari will sail for England May 3 for a 
tour o”’ that country and continental Europe. 

New York, March 15.—Great Calvert, high 
wire artist, is resting at his home in Rochester, 
N. Y., for the present. His act is under the 

MA JONG 
$1.00 EACH 
$ .65 in Doz. Lots | 

Chinese 
Genuine Tile Set | 

eae 

LOOKS AND FEELS LIKE | 
REAL IVORY | 

96 solid pure white playing 
pieces (Dragons, Winds, Bamtwo, 

etc.) in 5 brilliant colors, packed 

in two layers in 5 by 17-inch 

fancy red Chinese box, with 

counters and full instructions. 

Do not confuse this set with 

cardboard outfits sold by others. 

THIS IS A GENUINE TILE 

SET. A brilliant flash for con- 

cessions, salesboards, paddle 

wheels, etc. House-to-house 

workers are having remarkable 

success. Set sells on sight. We 

are sole company in U. 8. sell- 

ing this set at above price. 

Others handling it must buy 

— ——————————————— —————————— 

from us. Mail $1 bill for sam- 

ple. Address 

Box 122A, 151 5th Ave., 
NEW YORK CITY. 

Note: The Ma Jong fad is national. 
It sells because people want ul. 

Now being made ready for you 

and other w se buyers—moet re- 
markabre bargain ever offered; ab- 

solvtely @ $2.00 va ue—Lest Guaranteed 
Genume Leather Po ketbook for Ladies, 

Gents. Bvery: dy wants one. Fock Bottem price 
98c with your mame in 23k Gold Free (emblems 4e 

extray, Send M. O. or stamps. C. O D. l0c ex- 
tra. Money back If not satisfied. We are 20 years 
old. If no sgent Im your territory, order direct from 
factory. AGENTS AND DEAL ERS make big money 
with our fast selling line. Get full particulars with 
your sample. Sa d today. 

U.S. Leather Goods Co. 3°°-579, W- Monroe St... 

Starlight Shows 
WANTED—Silver, Umbrellas, Aluminum, Electric Dolls, Over-Night Bags. 
GRIND STORES: Hoop-La, Pitch Till You Win, Corn Game, High Striker, 
American Palmist. Want two more Shows. A single Free Act. We have 

three first-class Rides. Show routed in A-1 territory. Get in touch with us. 

time is short. Open April 19th, Stamford, Conn. 

J. J. STEBLAR, Mor., . ° 12 School Street, STAMFORD, CONN. 

oy COMPLETE LINE CF RUGS is 4 = Mon 
Maker, Ineludes Felt Rugs, AXMIN STERS, 

TAPESTRY, VELVET, SMYRNAS&, Bw. - 

WRITE US TODAY. 

EASTERN MILLS, Everett, Mass. 

fame. 

Paul W. Drake 
Celebration Company 

WANTS 
Rides, Shows and limited number of Concessions, some exclusives. 
Electrician capable of handling special lighting effects and building 

Street Decorators and Float Designer, four Promoters, Circus 
Acts doing twc or more, Eight-Piece Uniform Band, must have Mu- 
sician for Air Calliope during Circus program. 
for Circuit of ten weeks of special events and conventions under best 
auspices in manufacturing centers. Address all mail and wires 

care MOOSE CLUB, Mishawaka, Indiana. 

Opening April 26th 
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THE HALF POUND PACKAGE WITH THE ONE POUND LOOK 
WHEEL MEN 

Half Pound 

purposes. 

For Class and Flash you can’t beat our 
Your customers will come back each 

BELMAR CHOCOLATES ad / week if you distribute our Real, High 
Price 22c Per Box Grade, Hand Dipped Chocolates. Put up 

We also have especially attractive, 

roe EL CHOCOLATES | | “vitetrmoptn sn pion 

PARK MEN 

in Attractive Ribbon Packages with Ex- 
tension Edges. 

Mr. Richard M. Wheelan is still giving his personal attention to concessioners. 

STRATFORD CANDIES, INC., Office and Factory, 541-543 West 22nd Street, New York 
ANC MT MMT THA 20 etc TT 

HOW MUCH 
AM I WORTH? 

DON’T GUESS 
Ask for Our New Catalog 

and Price List 
In order to have a pocenen "us season, be 

Sure to get the good dolls first. 

MIDLAND DOLL CO. 
1015 Orleans St.. CHICAGO, ILL. 

300% to 500% 
PROFIT 

The new 

PERRY 
4 LYKOIL 

PAINTING 
ja the biggest 
money maker 

in the special 

ty field, Abso 

ad unique 
lasy for agents 

) mars $25 a day. Identically like a real 
~ hig ‘Mg. reproduced in life-like, natural 
bres, yA. ane —_ done with a 

ned in beautiful geld-burnished 
frame, Three stylea and «! er Instant ap 
Deal. Get in toueh with us today 

PERRY 
PHOTO NOVELTY CORPORATION, 
BB3, 360 Bowery, New York 

PORCH DRESSES 
Made of fine Gingh - in che 

brown, pink, green, black and KY 
trimmed with Crgandie 

Retail for $3.50 to $5.00 
Simply show these Dresses to any 

woman and a sale is made 

Price $22.50 a doz., postpaid 
Single Sample, $2.00. 

WRITH FOR FRER CATALOG 

ECONOMY SALES CO. 
104 Hanover Street, Dept. 99, 

BOSTON, MASS. 

exclusive management of Wirth-Hamid, Inc., 
this efty. 

Mt. Vernon, N. Y., March 15.—John B. Wal- 
lace has opened the winter quarters of the 
Wallace Attractions in this city. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallace recently returned from Fiorida 
They commute from New York frequently to 
plan and direct the work preparatory to the 
opening of the season 

Coney Island, N Y.. Marc? 13.—The Pyffns 
and Gordon Amuse me Company shipped two 
“erystal mazes’’ and freak animal shows this 
week. One set went to T A. Wolfe, at Green- 
ville S. C., and the other to the Rubin & 
Cherry Shows at Montgomery, Ala. 

HEY, RUBE!! 

Cheaper Hauling 
New York, ine h 15.—Deve Superior, of 

Supertor-Jobnser — ng Services, was here 
this week tress. Boston, Muass., for a conference 
with C. W. Finney, special contracting agent 
Sells-Flote Cireus, r tive to pe ing on the 
boards controlled in Boston and vicinity by this 

a — aes Republic Trucks are ideal for Circuses, Carnivals, 
Small Tent Shows, etc., because they are dependable, 

powerful and economical on long and short hauls. With 

more trucks in use than any other exclusive truck manu- 

facturer, Republic performance is definitely known 

i to his room for 
five days in the Eee ‘owes Clar dge “Hot: i, this 
city, suffering from a very severe cold 

Jacksonville, FTR.. Mare 15.—R. 0. Riddle, 
secretary tourist and nvention division of the 
local Chamber of Commerc will direet a one- + . Gay event here Apr 5 tc be called “April throughout the world. 

Follies’’. Profession il clowns will liven up 
the event. 

Exceptional clearance enables Republics to travel 

over deeply rutted roads, through fields and on and off 

the lot where other trucks cannot be driven. 

Rochester, MVinn., Mare 15.—George C. 
Moyer arrived here recently from his home at 
Herkime N Y.. i another treatment at 
Mayo Brot ers’ ituti He is much im- 
proved in health all arot ma and in all proba- 
bility will soon take an active part in business. 

~ 

Motorize with Republics and save money, time and 
jabor on your hauling. A complete line of sizes at popu- 

lar prices. 
New York, March 15.—J. A. Courtade, 

representing the Tufhead Corporation, manu- 

= turers of mu <truments for the con- 

ession trade, M ‘ford, Conn., was in this week 

on business for his firm. 
Write for Catalog A and Complete Informa- 

tion about the Improved Republic Features 
New York, March 15.—Norman. the “frog 

man", opens at (Ottawa, Ont., Can., Mareh 51 

for a tour of Keith bookings. 

Montreal, Can., Mareh 15.—Al Pasha 

Prothers have been here for some Bn a . 

on a earnival show to be titles aut R bl M t T k C I 

Bagdad’, an Oriental spectacie w ~ = - epu 1c Oo or ruc Ov; nc. 
people. William ¢ ete his ; ee 

and pooked it fur | reater Shows 
? 

The fine wagon front used for the Al a, Michigan 

famous Col. France's Fe - Are a wil m 

be turned over to the B ow on the near- 

future arrival of the Ali Pasha ‘Brothers in 

Baltimore, Service Everywhere—Over 3,000 Service Stations 
New York, Marc! » Samet Cooke, presi- 

dent of the Le-Po Novelty Company, Cleve- 

land, O., is in town on business Stopped at 

Hotel Asto r and called on the wholesale Com 

cession supply houses. 

New York, March 15.—Otto Arco, of the 
Arco Rrothers, novelty acrobats, playing Willis 
Theater called at 1 Billboard office 

Lhe 

Wednesday They plan te sail for Europe soon 

fort Lee, N, J., Mareh 15 —ehenck Brothers, 

Palisades Park, open the season April 28. 

Among the features s ened for the season is on ‘ enne y a Ss 

Charles Strickling and his or hestra. 

n 

few York h 15 —Maurice B. Lage, ‘ . - ls ; 

| RnB > ae a 
r She — “4 arrived from Illusion Show, W ild W est, Bag 

Pi ’ M or any 

Seffale 62 her | ‘ints Tuesday. This city 
é a other 

Ruffalo and other | Tu 1y s 
high-class pe atin 

aze 

nding September 1S 

is the home office of his shows 

Want Diving Girl 
goes from the park to the fair at ant iving Ir Ss 

rhe followed by fairs in % lo MH Lynchburg Van to Se enee a oo Have Fronts, Tops, etc. Write or wire 
Virginia and North Carolina, ¢ osing 

season November 

‘aie neue 40 SHOW OPENS MARCH 29TH, WACO, TEXAS 
May wrote our Kansas City 

eee that he is a tuberculosis patient in — 

No. 9, National Milit - Home, laive letters 

I ew e te e e le 

fs A ante Ae! al assistance from SS 

friends, Says *he is 90 ol@ train master, for 

ly with the GC. A. Wortham Shows. 

James F. Vietor has 

tor’s Rand at Luna lark Coney 

—Fourteen Fairs— James Tago 

SESS SSSE SESS SSOESSOOS OSES 

SPF E He PESESO Ce CHESTER OOE EET FEF ee Fe 

FOR SALE 
OLD BOYS’ REUNION FUN HOUSE EQUIPMENT, ALMOST NEW, VERY CHEAP 

STRATFORD, ONTARIO, AUGUST 2 TO 9 , WRITE FOR LIST 

HIGH-CLASS ATTRACTIONS WANTED 

A. W. DEACON, Secy. 

Big Week of Fun. Write or wire 
) 

. WINTER GARDEN ° -._ DETROIT, MICH. 
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your dolls direct from manufacturer. We are the livest 
doll house in New York. Always up to the minute with new 

ideas and new designs. At your service. Thanks to our customers 
last year, we have found it necessary to add to our manufactur- 
ing space another 5,000 square feet, so that we can give you 
better service. 

= < [TI Nn mt Oo O ies = © Oa oP ery Z Zz [TI = me © A HA 

sae Se ete TT Se abi: 
Peter Ne gL 

tae 9 cD ihe Soh te 

PLP LLL SPS 

Annet... 

15-in. Unbreakable Wood Pulp Composition Flapper Doll, as 
illustrated, with long and fluffy Universal curls. Code name, 

$8.00 Per Dozen 

17-in. Unbreakable Wood Pulp Composition, same as above, as 
illustrated. Code name, Joysy ................$10.00 Per Dozen 

Tere TTT eee eee Tee 

and fluffy Universal curls .. 
20-in. Unbreakable Wood Pulp Composition, Silk Fan Doll, long 

$13.00 Per Dozen 

8-in. Flapper Plume Doll, unbreakable wood pulp composition, 
$3.00 Per Dozen 

4 

We also do exporting business upon receipt of letter of credit. 

50% DEPOSIT, BALANCE C. O. D. 

Write for our new circular, just off the press. 

MINERAL DOLL MFG. CO.., 15 Lispenard St., New York oftS%ir 
Cable address: Mindolleom, N. Y. 

Debt 
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TRAVER CHAUTAUQUA CORPORATION 
INCORPORATED 

(FORMERLY TRAVER EXPOSITION SHOWS) 

4 

Six Rides, two Free Acts, five Shows. Want Show to feature,- also 
any Show that is above ordinary and has educationa] features. 

Will furnish outfits to reliable people. Will give good proposition 

$ to first-class Ten-in-One. Have few Concessions still open. Must 

t be first class, as we play territory that is closed to ordinary carni- 

; vals. Address 

| 

TRAVER CHAUTAUQUA CORP. 
1547 Broadway, NEW YORK 

| See ral itt ot tmtntmt 

: aig Start the Seacon Right—Our “NOVELO” Brand 

MER’S i. BELTS 
Will sell BIGGER this year than ever before—our 
FREK £AMP! ES will convince you that we're 
“YOUR HOUSB”. We have the Latest and Big- 
gest Line of 

“|RON-Grip” CLAMP OR 
“HOLD-TITE” New Buckles ROLLER STYLE. 

THE BIGGEST FLASH IN THE COUNTRY. 

Our BUCKLES will sell BELTS fer you. New flashy patterns in “Gold Inlaid’, AMERICAN 
EAGLE AND INITIAL BUCKLES. 

PR CE — >on PER 

I au LITY $11.0 ae ial Quotations t Complete, for Strietly Guaramteed FIRST QUAL! STOCK. No seconds pecia ons to 

eneaiae Users, Jobbers and for Expert. We specia.‘ze in ALL-RUBDER TOYS, Toy Ballooms, Key 
Kases, Novelty Dolls, ete. Send for Free Complete PRICE LIST. All shipments immediate. Prices 
guaranteed lowest im the country. Before placing your order, get in touch with, 

TIES GTS CO., Se commons: 
NOVELTY FRODK , Diner AiLAD Ary wary wee A. 
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j 
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FOR SALE AT CHILHOWEE PARK 
KNOXVILLE, TENNEGSEE. 

7 . n cer Carrousel, TO DISSOLVE PARTNERSHIP, one-third interest in Old MI!l, one-half interest in Parker 

one-fifth interest In new Bathing Beach, one Walking (harile Pall Game. Price, $7,500 cash. At 
price should pay for Itself this season. Best Park in South. Don’t answer unless you can qualify 

FLOYD M. BROWN Agent, 724 Market St.. Knoxville, Tennessee 

IT HELP® YOU. THE PAPER AND ADVERTISER? TO MENTION THE BILLBOARD. 

LINE 0’ TWO OF NEWS 

New York, March 13.—Charles LeRoy recently 
arrived here from San Juan, Porto Rico. He 
is well known at fairs, carnivals and with 
circuses, and an efficient side--how man. An- 
nounced he will be with the side show on the 
Sells-Floto Circus the coming season. 

New York, March 15.—Harold Barthel plans 
to return to the ca-cnival business the coming 
season as general agent. Has been out of the 
game for several years and is now with the 
Fidelity Service, this city. 

New York. March 15.—William E. Hawks, 
“Historian of the Plains’’, of Two-Bar 70 
Panch, Bennington, Vt.. was here this week 
and will visit the “Rodeo’’ boys in the city 
for several days. 

New York, March 15.—Steve Lioyd has signed 
with the Zarrow Cirens, which takes to the road 
the coming season from Newark, N. J., as a 
wagon show. He bas been on several tours 
looking over suitable prope:ty and acts for the 
outfit. Left for Newa-k, N. J., where the or 
ganization will be assembled. A _ full detn'l 
story of this ‘‘newcomer’’ in the circus fleld 
is promised at an early date. 

New York. March 15.—Arturo A. Shaw, 
proprietor Shaw’s Coney Island Shows, arrived 
here recently on the 8S. S Vandyck, accompan'ed 
by A. M. Rubens, his general agent, from poin‘s 
in Tr'nidad and the Barhados. They will pur- 
chase show eqvinment before returni-g ty» Port- 

au-Pr'ince, Trin‘dad, It fs the plan of Mr. “haw 
to bring his company from the east coast of 
Brazil, $. A., to the British Weet Indies for a 
teur and then go to the northern coast o 
Brazil for a long tour. 

New York, March 15.—Ottokar RBartick, 
femous ballet master, and well known to the 
cirens and outdoor show world, will go te 
Europe early in May for his annual business 
trip. He will visit his old home at Munich, 
Bavaria. 

New York, March 15.—Charles Tashgy will 
manage “Schlitzie’’, the «ide-chow attraction, 
when she appears with the side show of the 
Ringling-Ravneum Circus at Madison Square 
Garden. Following this engagement she will 
open at Columbia Park, North Bergen, N. J., 
for the summer. ‘ 

Coney Island, N. Y.. March 15.—Milard and 
Pinsterbaum, banner painters, this city, have 
turned out some very fine hernere for the freak 
animal show with T. A. Wolfe, under the man- 
rgoment of Fvans & Gordon Amusement Com- 
pany, of Coney Island. 

Puffalo, N Y.. March 15.—There seems a 
scramble for carnival dates in this city for 
the opening of the season, and the situation Is 
none too favorable. Among the carnival mep 
here were Maurice B. Lagg, of the Knicker 
bocker Shows, and Hamda Ben representing 

RUBBER BELTS 
RUBBER KEY CASES 

TOY AND GAS BALLOONS 
RUBBER GLOVES 
MA JONG SETS 

Cardboard and Wood 

RADIO AND ACCESSORIES 
NAIL FILES, ETC. 

Buy for Cash--Save 
the Difference 

E.W.Harr, Sales Mgr. 
NORA SPRINGS, IOWA 

A ROYAL FLUSH FOR YOU! 
Let us deal you this hand and make you a winner 

in the business game. 
The Simplest, Best and Cheapest house- 

hold necessity of ite kind 
KING A patented exclusive specialty. Exelusive 

territory for you. 
QUEEN Unlimited market. Show it to any woman 

and she wants it! 
JACK faves 2/3 the time—2/3 the fuel. Pays 

for itself 5 times a year. 
TEN Endorsed and recommended by all authorl- 

ties on Home Economics, 
Take the Agency for the 

Selfseal Pressure Cooker 
and hold these trumps, A live wire can't have a be! 
ter hand to do big business and mahe big mone 
Our national advertising helps you sel. Write toda) 
for your copy « 

“ HOW TO MAKE MONEY” 
and our very profitable alency plan 

SELFSEAL PRESSURE COOKER CO., Ine. 
92-12 150th Street Jamacia, N. Y 

Ice Cream Coating Machines 
are big money makers. Write 

Alaska Brownie Company 
Manufacturers 

619 Mulberry St. Des Moines, lows 
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Price, 

$125.00 
Order for 

, Ww 1926 

\ » blanks, 

ige of 
i Chewing 

Cu ed with 

p 1 every 

nickel played. 
»} ways ree 

( full value, 
Ci new 1926 
M ] ten days’ 

ty vill run in i ee ee eT 
If not Cpr sun “wht reat 

pao? tory. ree maint sty °929 G4 

t get your 
1 s rental 
ar ndling 

‘ You keep 
ail t during 

this trial period, 

) turn in ten 
‘ f unsatise 
7 , 

makes, 

c. O. D. 

We 

ay ; 500 new 

taurants, 

Always in order and never stops making money f 

twelve to 
5c packages, or $15.00 per half case. Trade checks, 
hundred for quarter checks. 

If in a hurry, wire us your deposit by Western Ur 
at our expense. 

with checks ready to get the money. 

This includes the choice of brand new Silver King Models, 
machines in stock to select from.* Do t 

machines. 

We want about one hundred responsible agents 

to protect our trust in him to put out ten to twenty machi 
with responsible merchants, such as Pool Rooms, Drug Stor 

Soft Drink Parlors, Hotels, Summer Resorts, Elks, E 
other lodges. 
of company’s share. Write at once how many loc:tions 
ditions, if machines are now being operated or not. 

INDIANAPOLIS MINT VENDING MACHINE CO., $01 Williams Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind, 

3100 CLEAR PROFIT FOR YOU EACH WEEK 

The New 1926 Model 5c Mint or Gum Vende 
is permitted to operate in any town. Newest and latest improvements over all — 

or the owner. Life of mac 
$26.00 per full case of ® 00 ) 

$2.50 per hundred ic size; $5.00 per 
Send $35.00 deposit with each order for machine, balance 

ion or Postal Telegraph Co. 
delay. Each machine comes filled 

fifteen years. Mints, if ordered with mac} 

This will save you three to five days’ 

will make a special price of $100.00 each durir 
I Jennings or Diamond “J.” 

not forget to order your Mints: with 
$5.00 less for machine without Vender. Direct from factory to you. 

able to furnish a bond of $1.000.00 

g the month of March only 

T 

ines on a profit-sharing basis 
Confectioneries, Res- 

lagles, Moose, K. of C. and 
Will supply with both nickel and quarter play. Agent to receive 33 1-3% 

you can fill. Explain local con- 

BIGGEST VALUE for the Coming Spring Season 

GP tepcott and’ Haltcost Yor thls hall 
: pr ‘ 2 ‘ Our Coat arswers the purpose of 

/ | a ! 1 Of at at for the 
\ : g a Gaba e Coat and 

| \ \ a Rs 
| f T t Is made up In the latest 
/ . ‘ } 

j style It is 42 inches long, 

w : pat ? kets, 1 cal e made 

ely } 1 or wi at belt as . red It . 
\ ja/ « e had in two colors, ther tan 

w r gt 

| r - T st of th!s Creat In deze of 

Ww fro s ts is $6.50 apiece, Order a 
| | = e Coat at the e price. Ship- 

n } ror et fled hec} 

We 

j t $ made promptiy from our face 

=, A 20% deposit fs required on all 

<4 4 

a cats. O lets, $-7.00 Dez. 
Cols to mat ch this Coat, $7.00 Doz. 

AMERICAN err RAINCOAT CO., 
€08 St. Clair Ave., Cleveiand, O*ic. 

California Raisin 
“> Bricks 
a 1 Brick With 

Gallon of Water 

Produces Finest 

yy. HOME 
7 BeVERAGE 

animemmemme Dick Your Own Flavor 

Port, Sherry, Rhein, Moselle 
$1.50 Brick, $12 Dozen 
M.O. With Order Required 

No. C. O. D.’s or Samples 

VINO SAND CO., San Francisco 
465 California Street 

thet eeeee oeeeres SSSSSSSSSSIISVIISSTISBIIIII IS eeseoeees 

# A LIVE WIRERUMBER # 

“eeeee 

sesssssesst 

obeeees 

33 

: 2—i3x9'> Inches, ; 

3 $10. 50 Per Dozen 
: Sample, prepaid, $1.25 

$ ( hird cash, bal 6 &oO RK 
33 NO ¢ ATALOG Ub 

: 
| ATLAS TOY MFG. C0. 
tt <0? Greene Street, New York City 
3 Phone, Spring 0883. $ 
3% ' ud Express Money Orders accepted. % 

picks seaS3S20I33388 SIIB sssssssssssTssss 

MA-JONNG 
“uct $22.00 Wwe 

WA-JONNG co.,  E-3, Brockton, Mass. 

the Hamda Ber Attractions, of New York. 
Business for the latter is being looked after in 
New York by Jerry O'Riley during Mr. Ben's 
absence from that city. 

New York, March 15.—Alfreno Swartz, high- 
wire sensation, was booked by Wells Hawks 
for the Flushing, L. I, Celebration, starting 
Maren 20. Mr. Swartz said he would erect the 
highest rgeging he could possibly arrange for 

because of this ynusual event. 

New York, March 15 —Frank J. Hagg erty, 
general representative for I. J. Polack, left 
recently for Norfolk, Va. Rumor left in his 
wake was that he will arrange to take ont the 
World at Home Shows, now wintering at Suf- 
folk, Va. 

New York, March 15.—George M. Bista iny 

reports receipt of a cable announcing jeath 
of Mrs. Mary Bistany, age 65, at Al eneniete a, 

cy yp vt, February 28, from heart trouble. She 
pent twenty years of her life in Amer 

Kg 
5 ca. “ne 

is enurvived by George M., Leo M. and Hanna 
Bistany. 

New York, Mareh 15.—F. J. Frink, general 
acent Walter L. Main Circus, is in and ont of 
this e’'ty frequently of late in the interest of 
that enterprise. 

New York, March 15.—George H. Degnon, 
business manager George E. Wintz musical 
< dy, “Venus”, was here last ee from 
points ip Virginia, ere the attraction is t 
ing at preent. Sa d business is realy good 
for this thirty-people show. 

New York. March 15.—Max Knunkely and 
George H. Hamilton held a conference in The 
BR Uboard offce some days ago in reference to 
canvas equipment for a new outdoor amusement 
enterprise in which Mr. Hamilton is interested, 

New York, March 15.—Benjamin Bosworth, of 
he Plattsburg (N. Y.) Fair, was here recently 

on business The Brown & Dyer Shows have 
been booked for that event next fall. 

Lawrence, Mass.. March 15.—I. J. Polack ar- 
ri ved last Saturday from New York. lis indoor 
cirens opened here that nicht und the auspices 
of the E agies Eddig Davis, n ger for Mr. 

‘ack, had been on the jod he for several 

days. 

New York, March 15.—James W. Boyd, last 
son with the Frank J. Murphy Shows, signed 

last week @s general : Capitol Oytdoor 
Shews, Inc., under the management of Phil 

Isser, with offices in this city. 

* 

New York. March 15 —auaase W. Cohen, 
n°ted souvenir hbandker ef dealer, Known to 
many concessionaires of the country, is still at 
the old stand and rem ets working on a new line 

for the summer trade. 

New York, March 15.—The World Amenusement 
Service Association has opened offices in this 
city, in the center of the upper Times Square 

district. John FP. McGrail is in charge for the 

piesent. 

NO MATTER WHERE YOU PLAY 

Gold Bronze Lamp 
Massive Bronze Metal Lamp, 21% inches high. 

» 1 iches wide and with 4 glass panels, 
packed in break-proof carton. Wired 

for use. Regular price, $100 per Dozen. 
nufacturing these lamps in enormous 

tities we are able to offer them to yon 
his astonishingly low price. THERE’S 

BIG OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU TO 
MAKE A WAD OF MONEY WITH 
THIS HANDSOME LAMP 

$3.95 
Each 

In Dozen 
Lots. 

SAMPLE, 
$4.25. 

In Lots of 
$3.70 

Each. 

LOOK HERE! 
GENUINE ROGERS SOLID NICKEL- 

SILVER 

sshdaan Set rae YS" MATCH. 
a. 

. ‘ — 82. Bg : wat "ROG ERS 
’ 

ry EACH 
26 f in a In Dozen Lots. 

carton, wit! WRITTEN 

GUARANTEE as shown. SAMPLE, $2.75. 

CONSISTS OF 
oO 6 F %. 

oa —- 1 Butter Knife, 
i - ed Steel 1 Sugar Spoon catalog of ms po "Leaders" A 

! Pacey $2.75. Dozen Lots, $2.58 
Teaspoons Only $9.00 Gross 

Don't Wait! Order Today! Wood Frame Chest, 75¢ Each 

ARLAND & CO., Inc., Dept. 7
1 533 S. Wabash Ave. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

<—_a - 

Little Wonder Radio Set 
GUARANTEED 

$1.50 in 100 Lots 
SINGLE HEAD PHONES, $1.00 

will Get Top Money. Send $1.50 for Sample. 

LITTLE WONDER RADIO 
1146 Griswold St., DETROIT, MICH. 

$500.00 A WEEK 
E-Z CORN POPPER 

Nothing Else Like !t. Biggest Sensation in Years. 

It’s a 
Knockout 

residence districts, 

Concessionaires, Agemts 
for prices. Sample. $1.00 

E-Z CORN POPPER CO. 
1029 Wabash Ave., Dept. BM22, CHICAGO, ILL 

Salesmen, wire 

A. H. MURPHY SHOWS 
OPENING DATE MARCH 22 TO 29, NEAR MACON, GEORGIA, 

WANTS Merry-Go Round and Ferris Whee). | e a of all & is wih i Senta for 

all kinds of shows that can get money at ; Pia People, wri —" t Cay or a, 

and Pit Shows. Red Perkins, come hx J wire. "This show ts headed for coal fields 

Kentucky, Pennsylvania and West Virginia Address 

A 4. MURPHY, 615 Bibb Building, Macon, Georgia. 
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Miracle Sensations ai-Weather Raincoats 
Made possible by manufacturing raincoats and only raincoats for 18 years. 
making specials for many years, but we'll have to “Go Some” to beat these four smashing headliners. 

We've vroduced big profit- 

facings «nd tabs on sleeves. 
average popular priced garment. 

without. Color: Platinum Gray. ..cccccccscccvccesesceses 

GRAYLING A popular smart-looking model, with two 

slash pockets, all around belt, cemented 25 
This coat is far superior to the s 

It is made of platinum gray 
Whipcord material, rubberized te a fancy gray metallic plaid 
back. Each coat beara our grayling Trade-Mark; none genuine EACH |} * 

Gabardine cloth, rubverized to @ high-erade India 
fancy maroon color metallic art back. 

SILVERLING RAINCOATS Susrreed wn: ay Bas 
Rubber, with 

Guaranteed waterproof. 

RRS 

INDOCORD BRAND RAINCOATS $4.25 
Medium weight. Made of Whipcord 

cloth, rubberized to a high-grade Para Rubber, with fancy light 
maroon platinum check back. .......++. ecvececvcece ecveceenece 

cloth, lined with beavy red India BubveP. .ccccccccccccccccscecs 

GAS-MASK RAINCOATS + pt pi +1 90 
EACH 

All prices quoted above are for dozen lols only. Sample coats, add 25c extra, each garment 
We carry a Big Stock on hand for your convenience, for immediate delivery. Some of our numbers 

are Gas-Mask, Leatherettes, Double Texture Cashmere, Cashmere All-Weather, Silver Lined, Black Rub- oo — 
\ ber, English Tweed, Moleskin, Mohair, and others too numerous to mention. We also carry a full line of REMIT CASH 

Children’s Capes in Sateens and Rubber Surface; Rubberized Aprons in twenty different designs, as Per- MONEY OR 
cale, Cretonne, Gingham, Checks, ete. Our new complete catalogue of Men's, Ladies’, Boys’ and Girls’ ORDERS 
FREE on request. Prompt shipments direct from our factory. ONLY 

a 

wanreo Dept. B, 529 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY 
OOCVE Sr Co Mert. 528 sroatay, new vork c Ss NO CONN 1ON WITH ANY OTHER i NOTE: Concern UsinG SIMILAR Name 

; : 
} GREAT SUTTON SHOWS 

4 a ® 
4 4 Will Make Change From Announced 

ix1leian ows penne vaty eae 
F Benton, Tll., March 11. —Everything is mov- s 
b CoO ON PLAN | ARK ing along fine at win‘er quarters of the Great ’ | | 3 . Sutton Shows, and there is oe indjcation a eries 
y that it will be a very neat outfit, 

; SPRING OPENING Included in a work p> ng ae are 

three new show fronts, the auty of which 
MARCH 24 to 29 will be a notable asset to the midway. Man- —BUILT BY— 

ager F. W. Sutton recently purchased @ 
Ask anyone with this show last spring or last fall if it is a RED ONE. Bilstherille, Ark.; Cape Tangley self-playing calliope for the show. Ac- 
Girardeau, Mo.; Hickman, Ky.; Carbondale, Ill, and the coal fields to fellow in order ‘named. Big cording to present plans the lineun will in- 
4th July Celebration already contracted. Several Fairs that we kmew are good. We carry our own clude six shows, two rides and about thirty 
Rides, Shows and Band. Concessions a!] open. No exelusive. We limit certain number. Get concessions Mr. Sutton states that the show age 
weathe "(rithout “pas ing the ‘at). Wout that aie regularly Nerth ont — a will not open in Benton as formerly planned 
a 13 without passing e hat ould |i to h from 1 walian Troupe (w um ; 

also Freaks for Ten-in One. ILL BOOK ‘OR BU Y Crary Wi ay WANT real Cook House. | a Ns Fg lng Boe pg ne so te ot “THE MONEY GET TERS” 
4 SPECIAL NOTICE, CONCESSION astute CUAL & DYER, well-known Concession men, would which is according to an executive of ‘the a 
} like to hear from former and ether eapable Agents. Address care Dixieland Shows, as per route, All shows rding A Pp 1 

4 GENERAL MANAGER §. W. HILDRETH, West Helena, Ark., March 17 to 22. osta rd Will Bring iq LIBERTY GREATER SHOWS You My New Catalog 
| ee — ° ine ; 3 pens at Pittsburg, Pa., April 26 
; % OCT TST. 2s aaa adhdbbbbbbbbbbdbbdbbbadb dba aa dababhahddas,sahaaabarsa baa prssashbhbhobshbhhahhaddbdbddobbdoobdddbdbahdboahnaaii.i Fr merges 3032 Market St., St. Louis, Mo. 

. — —s z Pittsburg, Pa., March 14.—Everything is pro- 
: ph gressing wonderfully around the winter quar- ——' 

) 3 WEE LAVINE ROY E. TICE fs 6ters of the Liberty Greater Shows in South Side, 
. | ial h +s «Pittsburg. Homer Moore and a crew of ten men v 
: oO onli ows $$ are in charge of winter quarters and are build- ad 4-3 A DAY OUR BAL. 

6 ? ing oente, ete. Among Se attractions and s Vseuue Evens 
en at > people so far signed up with the shows are the 

» Ria + following: Homer Moore's ~<y ant_ Gay ot wn bem eapemenns 
: es Are Crazy House, Gooding’s Animal Show, Kanio's . 

: Cleveland, Ohio, April 190th Booked * Hawaiian Show, Brown's ‘“‘Chocolate Town Min- ae p a‘ a a aT | 
°  strels, Harry LaBelle’s Platform Show, Kaus No | Airship. Per Gr 75 
‘ CAN PLACE one or two more Shows of merit Silodrome and $ Bros.’ three-abreast carousel, W, I. Courtney No. 75 Airship. Per Gr. 2.00 
‘ good Musical Comedy. > 6 & Son's Ferris wheel, Harry Kline’s ‘‘merry No. 75 Airship, Trans- 
r > mixup’ and Homer FE. Moore's cookhouse, parent. Per Gross. 3.50 

A FEW MORE CHOICE MERCHANDISE WHEELS OPEN. 3 groceries and fruits; Robert Pratt, blankets Ne. 80 Round. Teanspar- 

: Legitimate Grind Stores, $25.00 per week. Would like to hear $ og Rg FB Mo a ie No. 80 Geld “a Siecr, “= 
$ from Sword Swallower, Tattooer, Magician and any good features cream; Ray Kitzner, two hukleybucks and with Pictures of 
% for 10-in-1. Address N. Fryback, 743 South Locke St., Kokomo, Ind. §% cigaret shooting gallery; Billy | Cummings, oe, yw... 4 
: All others address : —_ and Mrs. Howard, Americas Free information op fly- 
: 3 = «The opening spot has been contracted for Groen Ges. 
= COLONIAL SHOWS, 519 Ulmer Bldg., CLEVELAND, OHIO = # wnicn Wii be in tne city of Pittsburg, the oy CO. De nde “Sera 
: > date decided on ne. April 26. Dan Manonhey, sent on receipt of 25¢ 

tS 6of Charleston, W. Va., will serve in an of- stamps. All orders } | 
9842s beet SOOSOS es HOSES EEE EOS EOESOSOOSEOS POPSCOES ESSE SES COT SSESES SESS EPOSESED EES OOOO SORESOEOEDFCSOO egg PO or — Lani | gg ny Pace Dromptly 

— - — eral agent, has closed for the Western Pennsyl- NASELLA BROS., 64 High Street, Boston, Mass. 
[fed es fe pe fe feed feed ped odes fed fel fades e vania Firemen's Celebration at Somerset, Pa., 

the week of August 11. JACK DALEY 
i (Press Agent). 

| FIRST CALE op ree gs asus BLANKET d AND INDUSTRIAL EXPO. 
| ALL PERSONS HOLDING CONTRACTS PLEASE ACKNOWLEDGE THIS CALL BY LETTER. Toledo, 0., March 14.—The Elks’ Jubilee and ESMOND 2-IN-1, 66x80... ...sceeeee+ S340 
q Industrial Exposition is practically in readiness STCRERED ee kuKere, 2 
: 3 for the opening Monday evening, March 24, at } rey SPECIAL 66x84 * 235 
4 the Terminal Anditorium. H. V. Buelow, PLAIDS, BOXED, 66x84... 2.80 
i marager of the Terminal, and director of shows 2 a a - Wig a aa 

H TENTH SEASON. SPRING OPENING AT ST LOUIS,MO., TWELVE NIGHTS, COMMENC- and exhibits for the Elks, is being highly com- Spee =o © lp Come 
; NG APRL 16. TWO SATURDAYS AND TWO SUNDAYS. Plimented upen the splendid manner in which 25% with order, balance C7. O& D. 

4 CAN PLACE Prd of all kinds except Corn Game, Cock House and Juice. $25.00; ae ee the exterior and interior of . * 
4 Grind Coneessions, Merchandise, $25.06. No drayage. Furnish openings for Minstrel or Planta- Seon entering the first thing one gases upos Fall River Textile Co. 
¢ tion Troupe. Alse Attractions for Platform Shews. Furnish complete cutfits om percentage basis. Pp op on f a t 
; WANTED—Working Men, Help on Merry-Go-Round, Eli Wheel Ne. 5, Aeroplane, Carrousel. Have is the ‘our Seasons’’—spring, eommer, au umn 258 E. Main Street, FALL RIVER, MASS. 

i twelve Fairs and Ceebrat'ons becked, and will play nothing but the larger eities. Herman and winter—with an array of color that dazzles 

3 Henry, Tom Secett and Marry Buckley, let me hear from you. WLL BUY a few more Wagons, the eye, then the ‘Elks’ Garden’, with its thou- 
3 but must be in good s’ ane, Adress ‘all communications to HAROLD BARLOW, Owner, care of 

Wellin 
will 

7.5 Pine St, St. Louis, Me. Useful Carnival People let me hear frem you. nm Hotei, 
‘nothing bui smokestack cities, so get right aud start eff with a few red ones. 

ehh) NGG Bd foo 

GILT EDGE ATTRACTION 
Playing Under Strong Auspices. Opens April 21st 

CIRCUS ACTS—Must do more than one Act. State lowest salary 

and just what you really do in first letter. 

Can use two more real Promoters, not men who write you letters 

how they do it, BUT Promoters that can really produce. 

Can place Concessions, BUT must be legitimate, 

Joe Flippo, Harry (Lucky Moore), write. 

J. F. MURPHY, Gen. Manager, 

18 W. 27th Street, Overiand Novelty Company, 

ue 

New York City. 

sands ef electric bulbs. The Auto Show, with 
forty different automobile dealers, and acces- 
series, will be in building No. 2, and on the 
balcony will be exhibits of all local concerns, 
displaying their different wares. 

There will be five shows, including ‘‘Dark- 
town Minstrels’, Circus Side-Show, a mechan- 
feal show, illusion show, etc. Mr. Buelow bas 
engaged twelve free acts for the jubilee. There 
will be at least twenty concessions. Dancing 
will be one of the evening features, music to 
be provided by two bands and two orchestras, 

W. W. POTTS TO WADE & MAY 

Chicago, March 12-—W_. W. Potts reports that 
he will again be with the Wade & May Shows 
thie season for his fifth with his string of con- 
eexsions. Te eaid the show will open tn De- 
troit April 19. 

BENNETT SISTERS WITH H.-W. 

Chicago, March 14-—The Bennett Si«ters, 
Deesic ond Trene, were Rillhoard csilere peotar 

der They wil) go With the Hageoheck Wai 
i. ay ee a Last year they played 

MFRS. OF FANCY FRUIT AND 
GROCERY BASKETS 

Special prices for Spring Season. 

S. GREENBAUM & SON 
318 Rivington St., N. Y. 

WANTEDI 
CONCERSION ar avé FOR a-t JUNIOR AND 

Gab 10:NT, 

WW consider X on Cream and Com. Nothing 
yet 20-<car show or over considered. 
J. 3 4., Billboard, 85 South Dearberm Street. 
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The Billboara 

START THE SEASON OFF RIGHT 
By Using the Best Flower Baskets on the Market! . 

Real Money-Getters for Concessionaires at Parks, Fafrs and Carnivals 

ELECTRIC NON-ELECTRIC 
9-LIGHT MAZDA |eccrc 

ELECTRIC ea: SS 
FLOWER BASKET |.) 

Mado of gen- yep a 
wine Beed or} where in the 

Straw, beautifully J %ome—just the 

4f tnished in two- rn oF the 
B- tone. Stands 220 Viccrola piano, 

in, high. Filled ; 
with Roses 
Pyuipped witt 
genuine Matda 
electric bul bs. 
Bulbs are com- 
pletely coverePby 

10 inches 

eautifully 

i rich 
color. Par 

shade tn assorted col- 
ors and designs fur- 

Eee: 

the flowers, giv- nished with eaet N pring 
tog beautiful § iamp. 110-volt Standard Frosted Elect Bulb fur- gion 
transparent ef- nist ed with each lamp. This is your chance to PER 1 2 00 feet. Complete § s¢t the wonder number of 1924. Be the fitst. Must co s with 6 feet of f “@ seen to be sppreciated. Price, 7 Doz. PER po 

. ~~ . 2 cord, plug and $1 75 Fach in Dozen Lots Fancy imported Basket, ZEN Ne. C. 2 pone socket. ‘ filed with veautiful as- This beatiful Princess 
wr Bridal Basket is a biz 

nner. Made of import 
. Complete with Shade, Bulb and 6 feet of cord. | SOrted flowers and nat- 
lobbers write for special low quantity price. Sam-§ ural 2a rns . 

EACH IN ple 9 ral prepared ferns. sent for $2.00. 25% t } 2 " es wi 
2% cash deposit required oof Stands 17 in. high. It’s $4.2 DOZ. LOTS oe ee, . ponte. Finished in 

ark COoOiors. SAMPLE, $4.75 ‘“‘The Teleray”’ 

RUSTIC Electric Flower Basket 

ELECTRIC Cl 
ROSE LAMP 

Stands 17% in. 

high. Finished i 

beautiful Rustie 

Style. Equipped 

with 110-volt col- 

ored HMectrie Bulb. 

Background of 

green foliage. Flex- 

ible meck makes it 

possible to bend 

Rose in any post- 
tion Compiete 

with 6 ft. ef eord, 

socket, plug and 

bulb 

$1.75 oT iors 
SAMPLE SENT FOR $2.00 

$13.50 52. 
x This beautiful bronze finished Basket is & 

tands. 21 high, 84 § filled with cloth Roses or assorted Flowers. & 
ine in diamet er. Filled § Stands 22 inches high. State preference of 
with large cloth Roses and § flowers. This Basket makes a wonderful 
Ferns. flash, 

> ~ 

This beautiful Flower Basket 

is made of genuine REED, beau- 

tifully finished in two-tone. Con- 

tains Jonquils or Roses. Stands 

20 inches high. We sold thou- 

sands of these Baskets to con- 

cessionaires last year, as it ts 

one ef the most beautiful NON- 

ELECTRIC Baskets made. Or- 

der this Basket if you want a 

real winner. If desired we will 

place any kind of flowers you 

wish i this basket. 

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 

Prompt Service Always Assured —Each Basket and Lamp Packed in Seperate Individual Box 

25% MUST ACCOMPANY ALL C. 0. D. ORDERS 

SCAR LEISTNER, Write us about Electrical Decorations of all 
kinds. We employ only licensed electrictans 
who know their business and are able to quote 
= es on any kind of an electrical decoration 

@x feet of cord, plug, seekets and balbs com- 
Diete with each basket. 

Basket shown herewith js 22 inches high, com 
teins 6 lights. 

PRICES: Eac er7en h MANUFA > blished 1900 
“NOTICE—FR EE! 3-Light Baskets, 19 in. high........ $2.95 $33 00 

4-Light Gaskets, 19 In. high...... . 350 39.00 

S-Light Baskets, 22 in. high........ 400 45.00 

With every order of $50 er more we will give 6-Light Baskets, 22 in. high........ 4.50 51.00 = 
you absolutely rene Fiera! Decorations for Sample sent at individual priees shown abore. s "9 ’ ® 

o~ 25% eash required on C. O. D. orders. Gam- jour comeession siand, consisting Vines, 
Forays, Flewers, ete Dies all cash 

Irian jd SEC SC ey Sieh SS 

RINGLINGS TAKE BOSTON 
DATE FROM SELLS-FLOTO 

Beston, March 12.—The Ringling Bres.-Rar- w. &.. cnn n> gree, b ny gaare, 
12x12-ft. bulidings, fully equipped and paid num & Railey Shows have definitely contracted Con. Manager. 

for, Exclusive en Reot Beer goes with stands. te appear here the week of May 26, thereby ‘ 

Wi!) sell outrizght or lease for one or mere beating out the Sells-Ploto Circus, which also és 99 

Seasons. QOREST BDEVANY, 226 West 47th bad planned te show in Boston thra the 

Street, Now Yerk, N. Y. Decoration Day week % > » @on- 
tracting agent for Sells-Floto, was in town sev 

3 ROOT BEER CONCESSIONS 
at DREAMLAND PARK, NEWARK, N. J., 

Kisht-year lease at same reatal for sale. 

ewe eral days uxo attending to details for ¢ 
i 

contemplated appearance of his show I er ° but Playing cities on the river front, one week, under susplees. Stx biz barges, 2 

PECIAL ATTENTION William Conway, the Ringlings  conire nine together, 27,30@ square feet of floor space (over one-half city block). Featuring as 

man, has just succeeded in fixing everything ATTRAC TIONS Ww. i RICE WATER CIRCUS, NEW YORK HIPPCDROME DISAP- { 

for the big show As a result it is extremely PRARING BALLET, BRADLEY BATHING GIRL REVUE, with MAE O’LAUGHLIN, 
Worki’s Chan Girl Springboard Diver, acd HILO, the Hawaiian High Diver; 
BROWN’'S STYL® PAGEANT, BODINE AND CABROLL, Whirlwind Dancers. 
20 K. W. Light Plauts. No Shows. No tearing down or setting up. WANT geod 8- 
pieee Band and Orehest ra that can play real damce nvusic¢ - Diving Girls, Water Clown, 
Coneessien Agents for our ewn Wheels. 10% of gross $20. 00 guarantee. WANT 

M. KRAUT TO OPERATE whe ean play Air Calliope, good Baaner Painter, two more good be ge | 

Stanley and Narry Bonnell, write. Agents who want ¢t elp frame join fleet 

doubtful that the S.-F. Shows will make Boston 

this season. RK, M. Harvey arrived in town 

today, it being his second visit bere in the 

last few months. 

To Fair Secretaries! 
We cao furvish Riding Devices fer Home Coming, 
American Legion and other Celebrations. Also cad 
furnish good, clean Concessions. Write at once. 

R. M. SON, care Billboard, Chicago. 

SHRINE SOCIETY SIRCUS 
LEWISTON, IDAHO, MAY 15, 16, 17, 1924, 

WANTS Clreus Acts that double in two or more. 

Clown that can produce, Weuld like to hear from 
woul Flying or Casting Aet. State price and ail in 
Orst letter, Address letters to BR M. BROWER. 

CHAIN OF MOTORDROMES 

New York, March 5.—Rockaway Reach, 
Coney Island and Starlight Park, the Bronx. 
proved successful last season for M. Kraut, who 
owned and operated motordromes at these lo- 

Kraut will increase the 

ations in the vicinity of 
regarding the 

cations This s 

chain to seven 

New York and is very optimistic 
outlook 

Mr. Kraut, whe during the winter season 
manages the Caruso Theater, Bowery, New 
York, will alee have otber attractions tm con- 
Beetion with the mvuturdromes. 

8 

en route to Pittsourg Leaves Paducah, Ky., March 20 
who are troupers. CONC FSSIONS—Have 100 feet of space 

sions except wheels 10 ft. front, 8 ft. deep, $25 ‘ 

transportation for you, your family and automobile Disgrem | mn request. $50 
to hold space. Two spaces 12 ft, front, 16 ft. deep, desirable for Shooting G: 
Rall Games, $35.00 Good Cook House. Splendid opportunity and locat fons. 
Areade. People with Rice in East St. Louis, write. Also Glen Vaughn. 

OPENS NEAR PITTSBURGH, PA., APRIL 21 Address 

for any legitimate 
"AL so wane Working Men 

Conces- 
seek, which includes lig 

PLEASURE ISLAND, INC., Pittsburg, Pa. 
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Karl Guggenheim, Inc. 
jINDIAN ARROWS 

(Feather Darts) 
best quality. 

Per Dozen. 

Wooden Balls 
(twe sizes), 2 and 2% inches in 

diameter. 

Per 100, $5.00 

Knife and 
Peg Rings 
the best. heavy oN of 
unitorm size, 1%, 1%, 134 
inside measurement. 

Per 100, $2.00 

HOOPS | 
for Hoop-la. Best 

5c 

Two of Our Rapid Selling Specialties 

(;oodyear= (j00dyear 
Rair coat 

490 
Dozen or 

Gross Lots 

SAMPLE COAT, $2.00 
Handsome diagonal bombazine mate- 
= rubberized to a pure India —_ 

ors, Protects the clothes. Re- er. An Indispensal'e all-weather 

places the old-fash'oned apren. Spring Top Coat. Extremely popu- 
Wanted by millions of women. lar. Well made, stylish, durable, 

TERMS: 20% Deposit, Balance C.0.D. Send M.O. or Certified Check. 
SEND FOR PRICE LIST OF OUR COMPLETE LINE. QUICK SHIPMENTS DIRECT FROM FACTORY 

Goodyear Raincoat 6 G 
AGENTS Dept. G, 835 Broadway, N. Y.C 

IN DOZEN LOTS. GROSS 
LOTS, $31.50 

SAMPLE APRON, 35c¢ 
New; smart; waterproof, Hand- 
some assorted patterns and col- 

WANTED 

Three on a Card. 

Per Gross, $2.00 

Bone Tag Key Rings 
Per Gross lecccccececencccccceccs $2.00 

Blue Bird 

BEAD NECKLACES 
Assorted colors. Gross $2.50 

Fair Secretaries, Notice! 
WANTED TO BUY the exclusive selling privileges for your Grand Stands and Amphitheatres during 
your Fair, if you are located anywhere in the Cemtral States. Fiat rate or 20% of gross. Nothing woo 
large and nothing too small. State seating capacity and terms. Wi£ll make substantial deposit. 

ST. LOUIS CONCESSION CO., 2038 Railway Exchange Bidg., St. Louis, Mo 

BEFORE YOU PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR 
~atemaaates tes: OR FLYING BIRDS 

GET IN TOUCH WITH US — WE BOTH LOSE. 
If you want BALLOONS—with you are after FLYING 

the B GGEST FLASH — In the einog ot the RIGHT SiZE—in 
BRIGHTEST CCLOR S—with BRIGHT ASSORTED CCLORS— 
the GLOSSY FINISH—and the with FLEXIBLE ENDS and the 
LONG STEMS— LONG BAMBOO DECORATED 

STICKS— 

Our Free Samples or a | py onpen ei will convince you that we 
Mean what we adrertise. jmducemnts are: NEW AND FRESH 
STOCK, CAREFUL SERVICE. IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS ard LOW 
EST PRICES. 

This season we sre showing the NEWEST AND BEST LINE IN THE 
COUNTRY—bar none. All gouwds guaranteed strictly 100% First Quality 
(No Seconds). Prices actually lower than Regular Factory Quotations, 
Our NEW BALLOON LINE IS COMPLETE—GOLD AND SILVER, 

TRANSPARENTS (ANIMAL AND BIRD PRINTS), FANCY MOTTLED, 
TWO-CCLOR DECORATED, ETC. Complete Price Lists Free for the 
asking, Special Quotations to Larze Qua‘tity Buyers, Jobbers and for 
Export. WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL-RUBBER TOYa. 

NOVELTY PRODUCTS CoO., 42 No. Seventh St. PHILA., PA., U. S.A, 
Fancy Goods ang Novelties. Direct Fa-tory Representat'ves. 

SLUM JEWELRY 
EACH ON CARD. SEND FOB CATALOCTE. 

SCARF PINS BROOCHES 
CALIFORNIA GOLD DOLLAR CUPID 
AMERICAN EAGLE Bow KNOT 
HORSE HEA BUTTERFLY 
ROOSTER REVOLVER 
FUNNING DOG LADY'S HEAD 
FLYING BIRD FLYING BIRD 
LADY'S HEAD DOG 
eee FIGURE CHATELAINE 

And many other good patterns. 
.. many other patterns. 

7 T 60 CENTS ten GROSS, AT 80 CENTS PCR GhOSS. 

P. O. Box 842, Providence, R. I. PREMIU M NOVELTY CO., 

GLASS 
ANIMAL 
CHARMS 
Doss, Rabsits, 
Bears, Ele- 
phants, 

Per Gross, 

$1.50 

Amber Glass CIGARETTE HOLDERS 
wa” $4.20 

LADIES’ 
STONESET 
RINGS 

Gross, = $1 50 

~ Send Today for our New 
Catalog Just Off the Press. 

Deposit required on all orders. 

Karl Guggenheim, Inc. 
45 West 17th Street, NEW YORK CITY 

Asserted, Cats, 
S. & Z. Amusement Co. 

JOE STEINBERG AND JOE ZOTTER, Proprietors. 

Just returned from a Three-Year Suecesefu) Tour throuzh Old Mexico. 

NOW BOOKING SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS FOR SEASON OF 1524. 

NT General Reent. WANT Help on Unzer Seaplane. WANT Help on No. 12 Biz Hi Ferris Wheel. 
bens | Help on Allan Hersehel Three-Abreast. This is a eilly show. NO GRIFT. All Concessions open. 

SHOW OPENS IN NEW ORLEANS ADOUT APRiL 15. 

JOE STEINBERG, Planters’ Hotel, New Orleans 

~~ 

“SPORTSMAN'S DELIGHT” 

Conalats Deal Only $15 50 
One-third cash, balance C. O. D, 

2 Jewel 60-Yard Quadruple Reels. 

2 Stee! Casting Rods, with Snake Guides, 
if Other Good Articles. 

« 1,500 MIDGET BOARD FREE. 

PURITAN SALES CO, 
FORT WAYNE, IND. 

Big Money In This Winner! 
Sell this practical Auto Washer. Every owner 
wants one. Instant appeal. Has remorable 
soap reservoir, changeable soft cotton filler, 
solid brass pipe. Write at once for detalis. 

| Philadelphia Brush Co., §*,.883.,, , 
Western Distributor, 640 Cham er ef Com- 

j merece Bidg., Los Angeles, Calif. 

AGENTS! 
DISTRIBUTORS! 

' RADIO PACK, the waterless hot bag, sells on sight. 

59 Pear! Street, 

No experience or capital required. Demonstration 
sells it. Steady repeat demand for “‘recharze’’. Col- 
lect your commission as deposit. We deilrer and col- 
lect balance C, O;, D. Write today for selling plan. 

RADIO-PACK CO. 
New York, Dept. B. 

STREETMEN 
T am making $25 a day on the streets of Providence 
selling an erticle of my own manufacture which greatly 
increzses the volume of sound om Crystal Radio Sets. 

1 want Rhode Island and Massachusetts for myself, 
but if you work outside those Ftates | wi!l send you 
sample and prices for a self-addressed stamped envel- 

| ope and —— <— 
RED W. papas N, 

Harrington pai, and 2d 8 - 

WANTED 
COLORED MUSICIAN 

that doubles. for Dodson’s Greater Minstrels. Sal- 
arty guaranteed by C. G. Dodson, First-class car ae- 
commodations. This is ome of the best framed shows 
on the road. Write or wire. State lowest salary. 
fhow opens Ft. Worth, Tex., March 29 Address 
“LOW DOWN” JOHNSON, 901 Jones Street, Ft. 

| Worth, Texas. 

Norweod, R. 1. 

FOR SALE—KENTUCKY DERBY YACHT RACER 
CLOWN BALLOON RACER 

Write or wire best offer. 

THE EN-ZEL CORPORATION, 1924 Perkiomen Ave., Reading, Pa. 

WANTED LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS 
RL, A AGLES’ HOME, COLUMBUS, 0., MARCH 31 TO APRIL 5, ING. 

weeen 9s a String Game, Fish Pond, Devil’s Bowling Alley, beat Down, 
FOR EAGLES’ 
Grind Stores al! open, on percentage basis 
Hoop-La and other legitimate Concessions. 4,000 members pushing this proposition. Free door. 

Address CHAS. E. SHULER, 405 W. Washington St, Sandusky, Ohio 

405 HUTCHINSON BUILDING, (22 SOUTH ISTH ST., 

THE U. S. INDIAN BAND 
Members of A. 

PORES we oom E itolan. SCHOOL BAND. 
LEY WHEELOCK, Director, 

Now mH, K.. Parks, Fairs and Seashore Begorts. 

HAMMOND & HARFF, Managers, 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Headquarters For Slum 
AND GIVE-AWAY JEWELRY 

Largest slum manufacturers. 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. 

PREMIUM NOVELTY COMPANY, 
P. O. Box 842, Providence, R. I. 

TO MEDICINE MEN 
If you are not making big money, give us a 
chance and we'll show you that you can get 
big money. All our Shows get big money 
New way. 

GREEN VALLEY MED. CO., Millerstown, Pa 

ANNOUNCING 
A new Mat) Order Concern wanting agency for 
new, fast-selling articles or ideas Large exclusive ter 
ritorfal rights only. We advertise for gub-ageuts 
Write BOX 254, Ohio, 
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ATTENTION CONCESSIONAIRES! 

SAM REICH CORPORATION © ; 
35 EAST (9th STREET PHONE STUYVESANT 1704 NEW YORK CITY 

WE CARRY THE FOLLOWING MERCHANDISE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
DOLLS . MANICURE SETS CLOCKS 
FLOOR LAMPS TOILET SETS UMBRELLAS 
TABLE LAMPS ELECTRICAL GOODS BLANKETS 
SILVERWARE OVERNIGHT BAGS CANDY 

Qur Catalogue, Now in Press, Will Be Ready Early in April—- a 

Send Us Your Name and Address for Reduced Price List of Above lems 

New Gloo Pen Has Thrilling Start—Brief ets O PE RATORS 

First Few Days TO OPERATE 

SELLS ON SIGHT 
Fort Worth, Tex., March 13.—The rodeo in the Fastest and Surest 

REFILLABLE. FOP OFFICE AND HOUSE | connection with the Fat stock Show and Expo- Nickel Getter on the 
sition this week is provid: 4g many thrills for 

the spectators, and pre -sents som of the best- Market. 

sr c0-liaagumeregnantbonins profession The Vending Machine that 
Sunday was practically “exhibition” yon no Makes Nickels Bloom where 

prize awards being made in the various even P - 

the Coliseum be ing filed to canacity with en- ennies Used to Grow. 
rbusi ast! ic aude nees at both performances " Among Seats gw cree gi | THE E-Z 5¢ BALL cow milking, we nk ridiz 1s. * bull dozzing, steer in 
riding, trick ‘riding and a few other.“ -cals’’, 

which increased interest in the k's cantante. GUM MACHINE 
Among the “hands” 5 aaa Stroud, Sam were I 
J. Garrett, Gordon Jones, Roy Kavitt, Hank It vends a ball of gum with 

Durnell, Helen Lee Harmon, Lucille Harmon, a printed number inside, and 

uit he Joe He ive ; an Oneeae aoa sh takes the place of Sales Boards. 
Kene Hafley, Vera McG Veldea Calahan, Some numbers pay lic, others 
Ruby Roberts, Toots Grit Tad Barnes, Rob- up to $3.00 in trade, which the 
ert c sandler and numerous others. storekeeper supplies from his 

There are two rodeo performances dally, after- stock. 

neon and nght. Monday found another large $60 0 CASH REALIZED from 
attendance and the combined horse show and 

SELLS FOR 50ce S “ ane its fal shane of the pone chee and EVERY SET of Gum Sold 
the various contested events drew intense in- A set consists of 1,200 balls, 

Agent’s Sample 20¢ Gross Lots 13¢ each ot and acclamation. While the list of win- which sell at 5c each. ners among the nte stants wi a not be provided 
FASPORS & CO., Lesueur Center, Minn. in this ar e, t s feature being reserved for THE BEST SPOTS IN —T ARE 

another, a *° er article, so as to include the OPEN FOR YOU! 
“finals’’, it might be — in passing that 
Shorty Kelso was cre 

nt 
d with coming within Storekeepers will allow you 
a world’s record”’ in to place this fascinating ma- 

? ite 

two peonds ¢ ieee t s 

the bulldogging. Wednesday, another good § chine on theit ‘show cases, be- 
day's business, altho it rained in the evening. a : — nmanen : 
Early Friday morning it began snowing and the cause it takes up very little 
“fleecy white’ kept falling until according to room and will stimulate their 
lecal weather observatory report, all previous cash business, besides giving 

OPENING AT ABILENE. KAN.. APRIL [2 records of yw fal | in March were broken—three them and yourself a handsome 
WANT one al Shows ond will furmish out- ay aa Shve-tenthe fen At this writing (11 a.m.), 
fits W LL MAKI EAL GOOD PROP- ywever, the sun has made its a pearance, profit. 
pe ‘ TO A CD M STEEL SHOW. Prefer melting away the snow, and the crowds are THE E-2Z2 is A FIVE CENT MACHINE c 

ve oO for more Concessions. again filing into the grounds despite the deep 
N ' ¢ Corn Game and Cook House. slusb, and a record cro wd is expected at the WILL bea EXPLAIN HOW YOU CAN BUILD UP A 
Addres I. LANDES’ SHOWS, Abilene, Kan. night performances, A more detail ed account VERY PROFITABLE BUSINESS WITH 10 OR MORE E-Z MACHINES 

of the rodeo in its entirety will ap pear in a 
later issue of The B board. 

e AD-LEE NOVELTY CO., (Not Inc.) 
SILK ANITTED TIES HARRY wrens BURIED 827 South Wabash Ave,, CHICAGO, ILL, 

fect Merchan 
¢ Chicago, March — ep y Wright, notice of 
A ‘ $2.95 Dor, .¢ buy ie ry $32.00 whose death was publis in the last issue of SLIM LANCE em ~ HON EY- MOONS 

The Bil Iboard, was bu -) Wednesday in Show- 

go Sitar Rea eros | pew tenie ae oe mums new fee, L. (GOO: GOO) DAVIS |] Bente Racor are nae 1 isberg, ae e. é 
o . NORTH STAR KNITTING MILLS Davenport, Kobert Devera and Louis Keller, The Please let me hear from as Tam in tr Moon. x “Deli a oes . BE. “tole 

services ere ducted by the Elks in the a meed your helt nybody knowing their wher hy yl aie i tana 8 
ae eB RT” te e : i <i Western Casket Company, Ran- abouts please cx mnt ate with CHAS, ADAMS, iL seenemament 

dolph and Wells streets, and by the Showmen's care R. F. Pascoe, Easton, Pa. 
If you write to an advertiser mention The Billboard, League of America at the grave. Col. Fred J. 

it helps us. Owens conducted the league service. IT HELPS YOU. THE PAPER AND ADVERTISERS, TO MENTION THE BILLBOARD, 

LOOK! —PARK AND FAIR MANAGERS—THIS WILL INTEREST YOU! 
THE MOST FASCINATING AND ENTERTAINING AERIAL PERFORMANCE NOW BEFORE THE PUBLIC! 

resente> BY PAM ES BF. HARD Y Stctnmcnre? | 
AN ARTIST WITH A WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION OF M. 4NY YEARS STANDING! 

ORIGINATOR AND PRODUCER OF 

THE HARDY AERIAL FEATURE ATTRACTION—THREE BIG ACTS COMBINED IN ONE 

A Guaranteed Attraction By Reason of Its Established Reputation! 

UNSURPASSED !—From an Entertaining and Attractive Standpoint—-_UNSURPASSED ! | 

SPECIALLY FEATURED AT THE PRINCIPAL PARKS, FAIRS, EXPOSITIONS, CELEBRATIONS. 

NOW BOOKING SEASON 1924---Don’t Delay! Write for Terms, Descriptive Matier, References, Ete. ) 
Address all Communications to JAMES E. HARDY, 196 QUEBEC AVENUE, TORONTO, CANADA, “- 
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F BIGGEST ALUMINUM FLASH 
A Special Temporary Offer 

——DON'T MISS THIS— 

Heavy Weight Liberty Aluminum Ware 
Guaranteed To Last a Litetime 

An unheard-of value at this price 

9 
PER DOZEN 

F.0.B. 

$T. LOUIS 

18% in. Large Turkey Roaster 

Made of heavy aluminum guaranteed for life 

Never before in the history of aluminum ware was there an op- 
portunity for a bargain like this Most useful article in the house- 
ret n Every woman wants it—beautiful, serviceable and guaranteed 
or life. 

Terms: 25% with order, balance C. O. D. 

Order Today 

AMERICAN ALUMINUM CO. 
7th and Clark, - 

St. Louis, Missouri 

’ 

4 
| 
: 

} 

} 
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WANTED FOR 

K. G. Barkoot Shows 
Two more up-to-date Shows, one Platform Show, two more rides. CAN PLACE a few more le- 

gitimate Concessions of all kinds. WANTED—Circus Acts. CAN PLACE one more Porter. 

WANTED—Secretary who can keep good books and handle typewriter. Must furnish bund. CAN 

PLACE one more Special Ascent and Promoter, WANTED—TIlelp of all kind) 1 have 8 com- 

plete outfit for London Ghost Show. WANTED—Manager to take charge of same. We open in 

Dayton, O., on Burkham Playground, week of April 21 to 26, inside city limits. Orst time for 

years, under West Side Union Imp. Ass’n. More good dates to follow. Address all commu- 

"KG. BARKOOT, Manager, care Beckel Hotel, Dayton, Ohio, 
EreA UU TAUTUNASEEOOETOTETTOOTOAETOT OAT mnt ! 

ae is 
all IUUNTOOEOTTPOUOTTU i 

“AIR-O”’ LINK LEATHER BELTS 
“ TEAPOT” 

MONEY 
Can be made 
selling this Calf- 
skin Link Beit. 

Price, $2.50 
Per Dozen. 

Sample, 35¢. 

One-third cash 
with order, bal- 
ance C. 0. D. 

WRIGHT SPECIALTY MFG. CO., St. Louis, Mo. 

are working and op pay 

season over same reute and I know my stuf WILL BOOK four or five legitimate Concessions—a very 
limited number carried. 

Merry-Go-Round Wanted—Bock on 257% 
Open first week in April, Illinois coal mining town. $89,060.00 pay day. Play only mining towns that 

ys. Have ten weeks booked that we work Sundays (the big day). Will have 
least sixteen weeks of Home Comiugs aid Picnics to follow, starting im June. This ts my third 

Wire or write 
COAL BELT AMUSEMENT CO., 1329 South Broadway, St. Louis, Missouri. 

Weoderfu) lccation, Fifteen bundred 
erything under big top. Work percentage basis uly. Also want Side 
double preferred. Timethy Roland Smith, wire me. 

WANTED WEEK APRIL 7th 
for D. 0. K. K. CIRCUS, Houston, Tex. 

members. Ail Concessions open Have limited amount space. 
Show of Acts Those that 

1ACK STANLEY, Blew Hotel, Houston, Texas. 

Care of COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO.. 

AN ATTRACTIVE BAND FOR THE SEASON OF 1924 

SALVATORE MINICHINI and his Italian Royal Marine Band 
CLOSING LAST eaneen 1923, Al wo eee PAKK, SARA. 

TOGA SPRINGS 

The Bsné is the official organieation of the kind tn New York 
State, auc enjoys a high reputation throughout the United States 
A® Gbuwualiys complete library te carried with the Band from 

wWhict el) Deianced programs of both the standard classics and the 

populs Music of the day are selected and the wide experience and 
intuitive genjus drought! to tear by SIG SALVATORE MINI- 
CHIN) & We «rt of program making has never failed to make 
ap sneagetoent of SALVATORE MINICHIN] AND AIS [TaLIANn 
ROY A) oy My BAND the most populist and Onancialiy aucerss- 
fu) even) SPA SOL 

Cal ing wet) attention te the menagers of Winter Resorts, 
se2\ a9 

wi, * CONSIDER ONE. TWO. THKER WEEKS ENGAGE- 
ME\T aN AN UNDEPINITE Ae y 
THE ITALIAN BUYAL MAKIN® BAND i ome of the off- 

cia) bands that tecurd tor the Victor and Columbis Phonograph 
Compas. iea. 

Address Salvatore Seated and Sip Testen Gays Manes Cond, 
1819 Broadway - . NEW FORK 

A DISTINCTLY PARKER PRODUCT—4-ROW-ABREAST 
SUPERIOR MODEL JUMPING HORSE CARRY-US-ALL 

Built only by C. W. PARKER, 
Builder of Parker Wheels and 
a full line of superior Park and 
Playground Rides. Write for 

prices and details. 

C.W. Parker, Leavenworth, Kansas 
scat an are Tee vst Suites 

serteres woot. + Hease RSET AS 

ON ACCOUNT DISAPPOINTMENT 
WANT—Large Cook House at once for D. D. MURPITY 

SHOWS. Les Brophy, Mgr., 407 Walnut St., St. Louis, Mo. 

WISE & KENT SHOWS 

Strike Inclement Weather Second 
Week Out at Marietta, Ga. 

Marietta, Ga., March 14,—Ideal weather 
smiled gpon the Wise & Keut Sbows for their 

Hand Painted Art Panels 
Artistic Scenes on Shaved Wood 

Brilliant Colorings 
opening date at Atlanta, Ga. (March 1), the 
engagement closing there iast Saturday. After we A Size (2x40 
a long rest everybody was anxious to get to tn. Set. $1.90. 
work again. The location was right in down- Ne. B. Size f4x45 
town Allanta. All the concessions enjoyed good In. Set, $2.90. 
patronage, but business for the show and rides » 
was way below expectations, the Ferris wheel 
getting top money. Monday, the shows moved 

No. C, Size 14x45 
in. Set $3.50. 

Assortment + os 10 aif 
to Mariet.a, where they met the coldest weather 33 # ferent scenes and col- 
of the entire winter, until Thursday, and Man- = =} orings to each set 
ager Wise decided not to open until tonight H Wonderful profits 
(Friday). As the week is a'most gone, a vote z ? Sell cm sight Send 

taken on the midway decided that the show = B for trial order = In- 
remain over anot ey week, then take a long <= cs clude We exire for 

= 5 parcel post charges jump into Gaston , 3 casas Wien tee 
The personnel of ie shows re ‘mains practically ; F Sets, Teoma 

the same as last fall, one of the changes being 3 Ware. Novelties. etc.. 
that C. A. Abbott will be the general agent. : 3 at lowest prices. 
He has been in the field since January 1, work = Write for cate- 
ing on faizs and still dates, and has closed con- \= 4 
tracts covering almost the — R ‘ | E: THE 

Every showman and concessionaire who close | 3 
with the show last fall remained in Atlanta and ; : YAMA TOYA 
opened up with it avain. The lineup includes 3 

ten paid attractions and forty concessions. Hon ; ' : co. 

oe a wi 4 be an = — me hn on 3 j Importers & jodders, 

urday e was born in vs county an ea 3 = 3 = 

preparations are being made to welcome him. +3 ¢ ; a > Secyad 
Prof. Lepore’s Royal Italian Band, from the Se 3 treet. 

show, will assist in the welcome. = : Les Anories Calif. 

The roster follows: Staff, David A. Wise and 
Cotton Kent, owners; Dav'd A. Wise, general 
manager: C. A. Abbott, general agent; Jack 
Rainey, specia! agent: Pat Brown, 
tendent: Tom Coyne, trainmaster; Slim TMudson, 
electrician: J, Reese, Billboard agent. With the 
paid attractions, Otto Criss, merry-go-round; 
Frank Novotny, “mix-up swings’; Mrs. David 
Wise, Ferris wheel: Ten-in-one, Ralph Rover in 
charge: Old Plantation, Jack Breese on front; 
Joe Turner’s Athletic Arena, featuring Sam 
Tetrella and Turner. Large Snake, in charge 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert: Water Show, featuring 
“Dorrance’, the “human fieh’’: Bearded Man 

lot euperin- 

CARNIVAL and 
STREET MEN 

We are the only house in Pitts- 
burgh selling Slum Jewelry. 

Show, featuring Col. S. G. Brinkley, the “‘man : 

with the lorg-st herrd fn the wertd 2 Recgrunt Also a full line of Watches, 
Martin, with his War Exhibit, an hief Tone- 7 ° ° 

bird, with his Mideet Show, are to jo'n at Toys, Novelties, Silverware, 

Gastonia, and Fd. Nugent ifs to join in two Opera and Field Glasses. 

Catalog now ready. Send in 
your orders. 

ATLAS JEWELRY CO. 

weeks with a show: also Ramon, the Wizard, 
with his Mystcria Show. Pref. Lerore’« bend 
will furnish the music, and Prof. Patterson's 
high-diving dog will be the free act. Conces- 
slonaires: Prof. Lenore (cook house and jrice), 
Toahony Bullock, Berkshire and Base, Harry 
Freeman, Cotton Kent, Joe Roth, J. P. Gross, 
Pat Patterson, “Spot’? Blessinger, Steve Avery, 
Dr. Frank. Mr. Richardson, Mr. Powers, Harry 
Donan, Eadie Pate, Mr. and Mrs. MelIntyre, 970 Liberty Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Pat Brown, Jack Rockwell, Dave Ferdinand, H. SILVERMAN, Manager 
“Dad? Cromwell, Bert Reilly, Bill Millhaur, 
Mr. Fletcher, Bob Page, Mr. Thomn-on, James 
Cooper, Mrs. Breese, Walter Dennis, Mra, —— 
Willie Lewis and Engene Calloway. While 1c 
showing in Atlanta George T. Rernes, execu- anon Sale Tap AROUND THE WORLD 

tive secretary the Greenwood, 8. C., Fair. was 140 Heber ive. Detroit, ‘Michigan ; 
a visiter, and General Manoger Abbott is now : - 
in Greenwood, 8. C., with a view ta contract- 
ing that fair. The shows will leave here WANTED — PARK LOCATION 
March 23 tos anne Fo Harve o@ Genera. ieee, Aine ro 4 

Concesstioe wha KPSRIF ROEM AK an 
- D. WISE (for the Show), eta: ened 

SNOWHILL GOES EAST 

Chiesgo, March 4—Charies G = Snowhll, 
Manager of car No. 8 of the Ringling Rarvom 

FOR SALE—Six-Legged Heiter Call 
Tee month: off FRANK RATTUNDE Breland Wis. 

Circus, bas gone East to take charge of the 
New York billing for the opening of the show 
in Madison Square Garden. 

Advertise in The Giilbeard—You'lh be satisfied with 
resulta. 
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DOES TOP MONEY LOOK GOOD TO YoU? 
Hundreds of concessionaires cleaned up big money last season with KIRCHEN FLOWER BASKETS 

Why play around with slow-selling has-b i and you can do the same this year. 
get yours with KIRCHEN FLOWER BASKETS “nen you can get REAL, SURE money makers? Whether the crowd is large or small, you'll 

hey have been designed specially for concessionaires as per specifications given us by some of the biggest men in the business. 

YOU’LL GET YOURS WITH KIRCHEN FLOWER BASKETS 
3-] BIGGEST (—s , LiTes! VALUE |u'Tes|] ‘TSoq socranew 

TODAY FOR 
CONCESSIONAIRES “ae aa 

cesers wou totter | RADIANT - RAY 
ieee ad | TABLEBASKET 

CANOE SHAPE 

The wonder item of 
the season. All the go 
in the big furniture 
stores. They sell for 
eight and ten dollars 
each and every woman 
wants one for her table. 
Measures 15 inches high 
and 17 inches wide. 
Finished in very rich 
colored bronze effects. 
Filled with 5 beautiful 
American Beauty 
CLOTH Roses and 3 
Large Size SILK Or- 
chids. Each flower has 
colored Mazda bulb in- 

No. 100. 

6 ay i RADIANT RAY’’ | | ie oan 
GENUINE MAZDA " National Soto Vier | z oa 8 MAZDA LIGHTS 

LI ' TS] | $4.50 Each, in Doz Lots 
: Electric Flower Basket al SAMPLE, $5.00. 

Positively the bicgest, fashiest, most beautiful and up- ~ a Ay to-the-minute item ever offereg the concessionaire at the : eral Electric i price. | Something really NEW and DIFFERENT, that Co. POG s )VEN a sure money getter. Order now, bors. : me m ca €a 
ieches hi : wees NOT SATISFIED. Stands 19 Zn uy A eri - B uty inches high. ade of fancy Reed and Willow, finished = rat “ss ee in bronze and blue. Contains 4 large CLOTH Roses $4 Each RADI NT-R Y ELECTRIC and 4 beautiful CLOTH Orchids. Electric light inside -50 

A A each flower. Exch basket is equipped with 6 feet of Im Dozen Lots, Bulbs Included. 
cord, 8 sockets, 8 bulbs and a plug. Al) ready for use, 

$3.75 Each, Bulbs included Sample sent for $5.00 
SAMPLE SENT FOR $4.00. gh fe aets 0 whee eh. 1S 

FLOOR 
in two-teme bronze effects. is — A ms x SS fh | BAS E 

Filled with 9 larze size American Beau- ~ ia v. ia) EAS > me tik “2% THE MOST BEAUTIFUL PIECE OF GLIT- 
? mse b i > x . ty Roses, each with a genuine Mazda col- el be bx i} * ita 

ored electric bulb inside. Equipped with eee. Ning ke £ > <8 oe TERING MAGNIFICENCE YOU EVER SAW 

- KS Ne. 200—Absolutely new. Made of all reed. 

Neo. 58, 
Kirehen’s “Monolite” Electric Basket 9 sockets, 9 bulbs, plug and 6 {t. of cord. Sega Pasa ea 

a4 x beautifully finished in two-tone, rich-colored 
3, 

Same size as the Rasket shown, enly with one 50-watt eee SS 
tr ult bP: gronzes. Contains nine (9) beautiful large 

E@uine red colored electric bulb at top ef Basket NOTE” Cs io oe bronzes > . 5 . 
Fliled witt es and G : ulppe 5 . : size CLOTH flowers (6 R@SES and 8 ORCH- 

feet of cord a po ha tag ns oo . ALL KIRCHEN Radiant-Ray Flew- ae IDS), each with a geouine MAZDA BULB in- 
to light. “ he ’ er Baskets sre equipped with Genu- Aye 4, Pa side. Equipped with 7% feet of cord, 9 sock- 

ine Mazda bulbs made by the Na- ets, 9 buibs and a plug, all complete, ready 
to light. Come packed each in separate cor- 

— ORS . 
ae 5h See 

$2.25 Each, Bulb included jm Pl mg ee 4 A Se tt rugated box. Order now if you want to make 
SAMPLE SENT FOR $2.50, SU tt i 4a fe @ cleanup. This is your chance. 

NON-ELECTRIC BASKETS-—-BIG MONEY _ MAKER 
—— mae 

Read What Wortham, Sheesiey 
and others say 
gens, Va., Jan. 18, 1924. 

R BROS. : 
a ship to Baltimore, Md., the following 
goods: One dozen Floor Baskets at $7.50 each, 
and feur dozen No. 150 Electric Radiant-Ray 
Floor Baskets at $4.50 each. 

Yours very truly, 
THE GREATER SHEESLEY SHOWS, INC., 

(Signed) J. M. SHEESLEY, Mar. 

( Telegram.) 
Sioux City, Ia., Sept. 20, 1923. 

KIRCHEN BROS., Chicago. 
Wiring twenty-five dollars deposit. Ship 

by express, balance C. O. D., to Enid, Ckia., 
twelve number 160 Radiant-Ray, twelve No. 
55 Monolite, twelve No. 312, also two 

Deadwood, & D., June 26, 1923. 
KIRCHEN BROS., 

222 West Madison &t., Chicago, TI, 
Dear Sirs—Enelosed find $25.00 express 

money order, for which ship by express, bal- 
ance C. O. D., in two separate shipments, 100 

LU CKY-LEVEN 
of the No. 1505 Ro-# Baskets, assorted col- 

Your No. 1505 Rose Basket, in my opinion, 

SPECIAL OFFER—50 BASKETS FOR $50.00 is without question the most, wonder cum” 
8 non a 7 > _ a - S / moe chat th 

pee te a at” ees ot ~ 4s Bach and every Macket pesttively filled with beautiful CLOTH ROSBS, POPPIES, CARNATIONS the price 's ight, so t ~4 ws - => 

filled with flowers, Stands 22 Inches AND ASTERS, artistically arranged by our experts. Eych Basket stands 18 in, high. Come in rich > tae 4 long after they have been 
high, Same as shown above, The rted flashy colors. Bach in a separate box. ey Sean Peadie Deas, Musil ~ 
Sreatest fash you ever saw for the a iNustration abeve shows a eomplete KIRCHEN FLOWER STORE, with all different sizes of one — pegs Taper le te 
money. Bach Basket packed in an baskets, BUT we have learned thru experience that one size basket is best for comeessionaires. The bays num, Boo (Signed) C. A. NASNER, 
Miividual box, FREE with this told us this, so we have made up this special LUCKY-LBVEN offer, whieh has proved to be a big hit or the ¢. A. Nasner Enterprises, Belle 

oer, one gross assorted colored Car- with some of the biggest concessionaires in the business. Fourche, & Dz 
nations, with this LUCKY LEVEN Offer we give you two dozen Floral Vines. te decorate your stand. _— 

FREE::\’. decorations together with the Baskets offered on LUCKY -LEVEN wili positively give you 

the BEST LOOKING STAND ON THE GROUNDS, no matter where you play. 

ALL ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY RECEIVED 

KIRCHEN BROS. *° 3 ¢s%2z""" 222 W. Madison St., Chicago, Ill. 
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The Bi liboara MARCH 22, 1924 

DEA THS 
In the Profession 

ARMSTRONG—Billy, one of the earliest 
Keystone comedians and later a character actor, 
died March ! in Sunland, Calif. Funeral serv- 
ices were conducted March 3 from Leroy Bagley 
Undertak ng Parlors, Los Angeles. The de 
ceased jis survived by his Fn 
BALDWIN—Dr S S8., 76, a close friend of 

Harry Houd'ni and himself a widely known 
mazician, die@ Murch 13 in San Francisco, Calif. 
The decease@ had toured the world six times 
and mnch of bis time on the stage was spent 
in exposing fake spiritualists, 
BATEMAN—Daisy, 32, known as “‘Beotty’’, a 

singer at Joel's Cabaret who was very popular 
With patrons as a singe r of Scotch songs, died 
suddeniy March 12 at hep residence, 147 West 
49th street, New York City. The decersed 
was formerly at the H ppedrome and was later 
with se\cral musical comedy shows, 
BONNER—Mnie. Eu;enie, reputed to be a 

famous opera «snger of years ago, was fo :nd 
dead March 11 in her little home at 507 East 
Sixteenth street, New York City. 
BUPSON—Mrs. M. FE., sister of BE. F. Albee, 

president of the Keith Cireuit, died March 10 
at her bome in Washington, D. C. Mr. Albee, 
who wes in Florida, attempted to reach his 
sister's bedside before ske passed away, but was 
unsuccessful, reaching Washington the morning 
of Mare) 11. 

CAPOUL—Victor, 86, famous tenor of the past 
generation, died recently at his home ip Pu- 
jaudran-du-Gers, France. Mr. Capoul studied 
at the Paris Conservatory wth Revial and 
Mocker. He was such a success at bis debut 
at the Opera Comique August 6, 1861, as 
Danie! in ‘“‘Le Chalet’’ that he was retained 
there for 11 years, leaving to appear at Covent 
Garden witi Christine Nilsson. After kis Ameri- 
ean debut, Nov. 22, 1871, in the first American 
performance of Thomas’ *‘Mignon’’ he appeared 
with the Metropolitan. After some years teach- 
img and managing be retired from pullie life 
and returned to France to spend the remaining 
years of his life. 

GARLYON—Kate, 76 (Mrs. Charles Watts), 
veteran actress, died February 25 in England. 
The deceased, who plared with J. L. Tole in 
ber youth, retired from the stage on her 
marriage te Charies Watts. When he died in 
1 she was destitute and returned to the 
stage, joining Sir Johnstone Forbes-Robert-on 
im the production of *‘The Passing of the Tulrl 
Fleer Back’’. She remained with this company 
during all its tours until the retirement of &r 
Johastone Forles-Robertson. Her last engage- 
ment was with Sir Jobp Martin Harvey's 
Company. 
COX—<Arthur, 54, elarinetist. for nearly 25 

years with circus bands, incinding the Barnum 
& Bailey Circus and lately the Uagenbeck-Wal- 
lace Show, died at the home of his sister, at 
Des Moines, Ia., Mareb 8, from tubercular 
treuble. The deceased, widely known to ani 
liked by troupers, was a charter member of the 

s Moines Musicians’ Union, Chauncey A. 
Weaver, president of the local, delivering a 
eulogy at the funeral. 

GRONEY—W. G., veteran theater manager of 
Dallas, Tex., died March 7 in a sanitarum of 
that city. Funeral services were conducted 
from the residence of his sister, Mrs. W. > 
Nevills, 5016 CGastom avenue, Dr. L. N. Dz. 
Wells, pastor of the East Dallas Chr'stian 
Jhureh, officiating. Burial was in Oakland Ceme- 
tery. The deceased is survived by his mother 
and two s‘sters, all of Dallas. 
DAVENPORT—Prof. Edward Wilson, 8&8, 

ventriloquist and impersonator, on the stage for 
fifty years, died March 4 at Easten, O. ath 
Was due to pneumonia 
DEAN—\rs Dorothy Smith, 23, contralto 

eboir s nser and member of the Festival Chorus, 
Bangor, Me.. died March 2 at the home of her 
perents ‘n that town 
EISNER—Freder ck W., 73, violinist, teacher 

and for many years conductor of the orchest ra 
at the Columbia Theater, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
died March 6 at his home in Broekirn. 
ETZEL—John F., known many years ago as 

Jack F. Coawford, was accidentally asphyxiated 
in a rooming house in Baltimore, Md., March 5. 
His body was found March 8 and interment 
was made in Paltimore March 12. He was an 
old-time m netre! man and his last appearance 

was with Mugivan & Bowers’ Howe's Great 
Losdon Shows as a ticket seller. The deceased 
is survived by his widow, formerly known as 
Carrie M. Scott, of Fawn Grove, Pa. 

FOSTER—L. Fred, expert lariat thrower and 
rough and fancy rider, died at Modesto, Calif., 
March 4. He was a niainsman, familiar with 
California and the Western country in its early 
days, a friend of Buffalo Bill, Pawnee Bill, Ma- 
jer Bordon, Lillie and Annie Oakley and others 
Im the early eighties he was a range rider and 
sheriff of Northern Califor ni ia. When the late 
President Roosevelt was in Cheyenne, Wro., 
Mr. Foster presented him with a Jar'at and was 
hig guest at dinner. Mr. Foster performed in 
many shows and to his other gifts added that 
of piano playing and composing. A gallop of 
his cemposition was dedicated to his friends, 
the cowboys. During the recent war the de- 
ceased, who was then living in Mavsachusetta, 
trained horses for the war and target many 
eava'ry men to ride and shoot. The deceased is 
survived by a sister, Mrs. Louise Foster Keene. 
who was !n Modesto for the funeral, and a 
vrother, John HA. Foster. with whom he was 
living im Oakdale. Funeral services were held 
at 2:36 p.m.. March 6 at the Fields undertak'ng 
parlors. and interment was made in the Ma- 
senic Cemetery. 

GREEN—J. C., 90. old-time fiddler, died 
March 13 at the home of h's davgter, Mrs. 
John R. Dennis, 1545 Park avenue. Omaha, Neb. 
Besides his danghter the Caceaced is survived 
by a son, George Green, of Kenosha. Wis., 
founder and condyector of Grenms Bard in 
Omaha some yerrs ago. and six grand-h‘idren, 
one of them being George Ham''ton Green, 
xylophonist, known 28 a record maker for the 
Vietor Company. Funeral services were held 
et the home of Mrs. Dennis, March 15, with 
intermert at Prospect All Cemetery 

HENNING—Charles, 55, property man itn the 
Republic Theater, Preokiyn, died suddenly 
March 11 while moving some scenery. The 
funeral was held from the home of the deceased, 
886 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. 

a 

HEWETT—Acnes, famons Gaiety girl and 
actress, died February 24 in Hove, England. 
The deceased was the wife of Frank Boyd, 
journalist. Miss Hewe.t had been on the stage 
from an early age, making ber first appearance 
as the Page in a revival of ‘The Duke's Motto”’ 
September 30, 1876. Among the numerous plays 
in which the deceased played were ‘Joan of 
Arc’, ‘‘Morocco Bound’’, ““Go-Bang’’, **The Star 
< India”, **The Destroyi ng Angel’’ ‘and “Dame 
Nature’’. 
JENNINGS—Jack, 43, of Jennings and Bar- 

low, died March 11 at bis bome, 506 Riige 
avenne, St. Louis, Mo., fullowing ap at.ack 
of heart trouble. Interment was made in 
St. Ann's Cemetery, St. Louis. Mareb i4 
JENSSEN—R., watchman at the Llolly wood 

studo of Warner Bros., was found fatally 
wounded early Satuiday. March 15, and died 
Whe on the way to a Los Angeles hosp tal. 
KAISER—Prof. Jack, &6, theatrical masse r 

widely known on Broadway, New York, died 
suddenly of heart disease March 13. 
LEE—Lillian, 20, vaudeville single, ded sud- 

denly in Chicago March 13 from a complication 
of diseases. 
LEVISON—Wallace Goold, 77, constructor of 

the first motion picture camera and bolder 
of patents of many scientific inventions, di-d 
March 9 at the home of h’s sister, 1430 Pacif.e 
street, Brooklyn, N. Y., after a Ingering ill- 
ness. Death was caused by arterio-sclercsis. 
Mrs. Josephine Grimwood, his sister, and 
Chencellor Goeld Levisen, his brother, survive. 
Funera] services were held the afternoon of 
March 12 in St. Bartholomew's Church, 
Brooklyn. 
McCALL—Edward Everett, 61, former Justice 

of the Supreme Court and prominent theatrical 
attorney, died March 12 at his home, 321 West 
Kighty-sixth street, New York City, following 
am attack of pneumon'a. Besides the widow, 
two daughters, Constance McCall and Mrs. Wil- 
liam R, Maloney, survive. Until about six 
weeks ago Mr, McCall had been extensively en- 
goged in his legal practice, when he suf‘ered 
a breakdown, When returning from Pinehurst, 
N. ©., after a brief rest, he contracted a cold 
which’ later developed into pneumonia.- 
MILLER—Fred, one of the most eminent and 

wolrt known composers of operettas in this coun- 
try, died March 10 at his home in White Plains, 
N. Y. His most popular song success was “‘I 
Am the Only One That's Left 
Femily”, He was also the author of ‘‘Ship 
Ahoy’, “‘Davy Jones’’, “The Golden Wedding” 
and other big hits of several years ago. In 
recent years the deceased had been associated 
in a business capacity with Nixon & Zimmer- 
man and Charlies Dillingham. Mr. Miller is 
survived by a sister, Tillie; a brother, Arthur, 
at present manager for Ear! Carroll's ‘Van- 
ities’’: Willlam, a son, with *‘The Whole Town's 
Talking’’, and George Lefty, now in the West 
with Laemmile’s ‘‘Hunchback’’. 
MILLER—Jennie C., 80, veteran actress and 

widow of William Christie Miller, who played 
with Edwin Booth, dicd suddenly at the Actors’ 
Fund Home, West Brighton, Staten Island, New 
York, March 14, where she had been a guest 
for nine years. The deceased made her first 
appearance in 1863 and played varieties for 
several years at Tony Jl’astor’s and with the 
Harrigan & Hart Company, thereafter tour- 
ing the country for seven years wth Bartley 
Campbell's famous company, ‘‘The White 
Slave’. Her last appearance was with Edwin 
Ardep in “‘The Eagle's Nest’’. Funeral services 
were held March 17 from Camnbell’s Chapel, 
under auspices of the Actors’ Fund, with in- 
terment in the Actors’ Fund Plot, Evergreen 
Cemetery, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
MORAN—Mrs. Esther Jane, 67, of Whitesboro, 

N. Y., mothe: of the Three Moran Sisters, 
whom she always accompanied on the road, di d 
suddenly of heart disease March 8 at Fargo, 

The remains were taken to Utica. N. Y., 
by her da-gbhters and funeral serv'ces w-re held 
there March 12. Interment was in Whites! oro, 
N. Y. The deceased is survived by three 
daughters. 

MOORE—Mrs. Lou Wall, actress, sculptor, 
dancer and designer, died at her home, 5476 
Ridgway court, Chicago, March 13 of pneumon a. 
For several years she was in the cast appear ng 
in the Little Theater and to.k part in many 
Grecian plays. One of her specialties was 
Salome and in 1910 she was invited to dance in 
the White House before President and Mrs. 
Theodore Roosevelt. 
NEWMAN—William G., manager of “Tea- 

cocks’ and former manager and treasurer of 
the Empire Theater, New York City, died 
March 14 at Chicago, fo lowing several opera- 
tions for ‘ntestinal trouble. The deceased, one 
of the oldest members of the Treasurers’ Club 
of Amer'ca, was formerly connected with Sam 
H. Harris offices. The remains arrived in 
New York City Mzreh 17 for interment 
OLMSTEAD—<Archibald, founder of the Win- 

field (Kan.) College of Music and prom nent 
in musical circles of Kansas and vicint’, d 4 
suddenly of aporlexy March 4 in Winfie!d, 
Kan. Before settling in Kansas the deceaved 
was widely known as a pianist and organist 
in New York and Washington. 
O'SHAUGHNESSY—Louis B. (Barney), 34, 

widely known in theatrical and newspaver 
circles and formerly assistant dramatic critic 
for The Wor!d and The New York American, 
died March 19 at Liberty, N. Y. After gradu- 
ating from Yale Law Schoo] in 1912 he entered 
the Corporation Covnsel's office of New Yurk 
City, but gave up the practice of lew to enter 
the newsraper profession. He was a reporter 
on the city staff of The Wor'd ont!) 19'6. 
when he beceme ecnnected w'th the publict'y 
department of the New York Hippodrome. He 
was subsequentiv road manager for Rarmond 
Hitchcock ard Henry Miller, puble'ty director 
for the Actors’ Eau'ty Players and manngr 
and secretary for Max Rabinoff. He served 
thrvont the war and contracted Influenza and 
pneumonia which finally resulted in his fatal! 
illness. Mr. O'Shaughnessy is survived by his 
mother. Mrs. Lucille Bondurant O'Shanghnesse 
File father was the late Lonis P. O'Shanchnessy, 
one-time managing editor of The Cincinnati 
Enonirer. The remains were sent to Cincinnatl, 
where the funeral was held from the home of 
his aunt, Mise L B. O'Shaughnessy, 1252 Locuet 
street, 14, with services in St. Xavier's 
Church. 
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POWELL—Henry, 56, well-konwn North of 
England roundabout proprietor, died in England 
February & The deceased was member of 
the Northern Section of the Guilad.“and also of 
the Northeastern Roundabout Proprietors’ As- 
sociation. The funeral was held February 11 
with interment in Bishopwearmuuth Cemetery, 
England. The widow ana a drughter surv.ve. 
REICHENBERG—Snzanne, Baroness de Bour- 

going, famous actress of the Comedie Francaise 
of Paris, died March 11 at her home there. 
The deceased made ber debut in “‘Les Femmes 
Savantes"’ at the Comedie Francaise in 1868 and 
was an instant success. She enjoyed great 
success and popularity in such plays as “L’Ami 
Fr:tz’’, “Le Monde ou l’en s’Ennuie’’ and ‘Les 
Corbeaux"’. 
RICE—David, traction engine steersman in 

the emjloy of Messrs. Bostock and Wom)well, 
menagere proprietors, of England, died sud- 
denly recently while working on his enfine. 
Death was due to syncope. 
RUSSELL—Mrs, Tenia, noted colored actress, 

formerly a member of the “Chu-Chin-Chow” 
Company, died March 1 at the Presbyterian 
Hospital, New York City, after a brief iNness 
The rema'ns were sent to her former res dence 
in Ph ladeIphia, where the funeral was held. 
SCARROTT — Ben'amin, one-year-and-eleren- 

monih-old son of Mr. and Mrs, H. Scarrott, 
died February 23 at Bedminster, Bristol, bng- 
jand. The father is a well-known West of 
England showman. The funeral wag held 
February 27 at Avondale Cemetery, Bri- tol 
SCHNABEL—Richard A., 91, patron of music, 

whose home in Stuyvesant square, New York, 
was the rendez:ous of many prominent mu- 
sicians, died there March 8. 
SHARKEY—lIlelen, 24, sister of Marrtetta 

and Alys Sharkey, died at her home in Boston, 
Mass., March 12 of pnernmor’a. The d ceased 
was formerly a chorus girl with Dave Marion's 
“Own Show" 

LTUBENVOLL—John, owner of the Hollywood 
Tark, Maplewood, N. J., died in that city 
March 9. 
THOMPSON—Charloit«, hailed as one of the 

most successful playwri; bts a decade ago, died 
in a little apartment in Grove street, New York 
City, March 12, penniless, alone and v rtually 
forgotten. Among her plays were “Rebecca of 
Sunnybrook Farm", ‘“‘The Strength of the 
Weak" and others. 
WELDON—Ilenry, 48, premier basso of the 

London and Bruscels opera c.mpanies and of 
Opera Comigque, Paris, died March 14 at his 
residence, 9 West Sixty-fourth street, New 
York City, of ptomaine poisoning contracted 
while on tour wth Gerald ne Farrar. Mr. 
Weldon was decorated by King Albert when he 
was first basso witb the Brussels Opera Com- 
pany and scored a great triumpb in Lundon 
191i-"12, singing before King George and 
Queen Mary. The deceased is surtived by his 
widow, ove brother and two sisters, 
WHAITE—Dr. H. Hoyle, amateur actor and 

playwright, ded February 22 in London, Eng- 
land, following an oper:tion. One of his plays, 
“Fidelitas’’, was recently published, 
WHITMORE—Thomas, 70, a pioneer in the 

@‘strict of Dauphin, Man., Can., ded at his 
home there March 6. He Was secretary-treas- 
urer of the loca) agricultural society for a 
considerable time. The deceased is survived by 
his widow. two sons and two daughters, 
WORDLEY—William Massey, 79. father of 

Ralph Wordley of the vaudeville team of Word- 
ley and Peters, died Februsry 26 at his home 
in Toronto, Can. The decersed also is survived 
by another son and one daughter. 

- MARRIAGES 
In the Pedieasion 

AMBLER-CLARKF—Walter Ambler and Fdith 
May Clarke were married March at Rock 
Island, Ill., by the Rev. Dr. Stevenson, pastor 
of the Presbyteran Church. Mr. and Mrs, 
Ambler are well known in stock and repertoire 
circles, 
AUSTIN-HURD—Neil (Whitey) Austin, one 

of the best-known pit showmen with carnivals 
and now with the Brown & Dyer Shows, and 
Tootsie (Scott) Hurd, also well known in out- 
door show ec reles and a sister of Mrs. J bony 
J. Jones, were marred at Miami, Fa., Mareh 
2. accord ng to word received by The B llboard 
last week. 

DeMAR-LESTER — Richard DeMar_ was 
married to Lill an Lester in New Orleans March 
11 by Judge Val Stentz The couple were 
members of *‘The Son Dodger’’, headline vaude- 
ville act, which was play'ng the Orphe:m tn 
New Orleans at the time of their marriage. 
Guiran and Marguerite, another vaudeville head- 
line dancing team. were the witnesses 
FAGAN-GENNER—Walter Joseph Eagan, per- 

former with the Al G. Barnes Circus, an 
Mary M.: Genner, cowg'rl, were married recently 
at Los Angeles. The bride is emplored in the 
Tom Mix studios, It is ea'd that th's romance 
began back in the dars of the 101 Ranch Sh ws 
and the Old Bison films 
FEINER-PARKER—Lro Fetner, pianist, was 

merried to Jewel Parker, tonprofessional, re- 
cently. 

FOGLE-OLIVER—Arthur HA. Fegle, New York 
broker, recen'ly marrid Kay Oliver of George 
White's “Scandals, playing Chicago, 
FRAZEE-BOYD--When Horry Frazee returned 

from a four months’ cruise thro Central aud 
Seuth America recently it became known that it 
had been a honeymoon trip and that he had been 
married :o Mrs. Margaret Berd for four m nts, 
The present Mrs. Frazee was the former w'fe 
of William Ho Bord, actor. Th's is Mr. Fr zee's 
second marriage alo. The corple wi'l mate 
their A uaesad op the Larchmont, N. Y., estate of 
Fraze 
GooD- CANNON—Frank BR. Good, cameraman, 

was marred to Dolores Cannon in San Fran- 
e'sco) March Me Miss Cannon is secretary to 
Jackie Cooga 
GREGONY “GEANNOPOU LOS—S. J. Gregory 

was married to Rita Geannopoulos in Chicago 
March 9 The bride's father, Peter Geanno- 
povlos, owns a «string of theaters In Indiana. 
HAND-RROWN—Harold Hand, member of the 

Tiar‘ford Srncopnators, married Martha Brown 
at Greenw'ch, Conn., Mareh 1 
MARCKLEY-TAY! OR — PRent-m'n Morckley, 

ban joist married Dorcethy Tarior, known ‘n 
vaudeville as Marie L'ipeet at Perera, IL, 
March 4 At the time of the murriage both 
were plaring on the seme bill 
HEALY-BETTS—Frank G. Healy, son of for- 

mer Senator Healy, of New York. and Dorothy 
Betts, chorus star from the “Mnseic Box Re- 
vue"’, now playing Boston, were married in that 

city March 8 The couple planned a. secret 
marriage, but girls in the show found out about 
it and ap impromptu scene was staged at the 
Fi.day night performance when William Gax- 
ton, leading man, announced to the audience 
that Miss Letts was the 1924 Music Box bride. 
The spotlight was then turned on the bride. 
groom, who was sitting in the orchestra, and 
he stood up aod bowed his acknowledgments. 
Miss Betts’ father was publisher of The Dra 
matic Mirror for many years, and her brother 
is now treasurer of the Music Box Theater. 

New York. The couple will remain with the 
show until the season cloves, when they wil) 
take a honeymoon trip to Cuba. 
MELLO-ELLIS—George Mello, married Morth 

Ellis of Syracuse, N. Y., at Detroit, Mich, 
March 7. This is Mr. Mello’s th.rd marriage 
REINEMANN, JR.-DAVIS — Edward G 

Reinemann, Jr., well known in outdoor show 
circles, and Ina Lee Davis, nonprofessional, 
were married at Houston, Tex., March 8. 
SMITH-WELCH—Luke M Smith, of the 

team of Smith Brothers, famous Negro cornet- 
ists, was marred to Elizabeth We'ch, formerly 
starred with “Runnin’ Wild’, March 4 at the 
Smith residence, 60 West 138th street, Pitts. 
burg, Pa., by the Rev, John Wiley Johnson, 
rector of St. Cyprian’s Chapel The couple 
joined “‘Bamville’’, the new Silssle and Blake 
rerre. 
SMUCKLER-SAUNDERS —- Berney Smuckler, 

for a n-omber of seasons ith carnival companies 
and of late years in the indoor e'rens promo’ on 
field for himself, was quietly married to Mra 
Marie K. Saunders, owner and man ger of Feb» 
Park, Mer'dian, Miss., in the Exchange Ho el, 
Montgomery. Ala., st 5 o'clock Saturday e e- 
ning, March 1, by Judge S. E Gunn, justice of 
the peace. A dinner at the Exchange Hote! 
followed the ceremony. Mrs Saunders fr the 
ast several months has been secretary to Mr 
muckler and ably ass'sted the promoter in his 

success with the charity affair recently s'aged 
at Montgomery. They will make therr ) me in 
Mer'dian. Mr. Smuckler secured a divorce from 
Icabelle Green, now known as Belle Marcelle, 
last fall. 

COMING MARRIAGES 

In the ‘Profession 

Mr, and Mrs. Augustus C. Thomas, of 0 
East S6tb street, New York City, announce the 
coming marriage of their daughter, Glory 
Thomas, to W ilam Elliott, Jr Miss Thomas’ 
father is an American playwright and execu- 
tive head of the Producing Managers’ As<ocia- 
tion. The wedding will take place in the spr ng. 

According to a report from London. L ent. 
Herbert Blackborn is engaged to Lillian Smith, 
show girl in *‘London Calling”, playing at the 
Duke of York's, London 

Corinne E, Rosenbeim, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Rosenheim, of the Hotel Peter 
Stuyverant, New York City, and niece of Mar- 
cus Loew, and Lawrence R. Levy wil! wed 
at the Hotel Savoy, New York (ty, April 9 

Sheba Crawford, ‘‘angel of Proadway’’ whom 
Police stopped a year ago from winn ng souls 
thru her Surday night messages in front of the 
Casino Theater, New York City. now a Salva- 
tion Army lass at St Petersburg, Fia.. is to 
wed Harold Sommers, crippled world war 
veteran of that city and editor of “The Tonrist 
News’’. No date has been set for the wedding 

Lillian Gish, movie actress, is sad to have 

eabled relatives in this country from Europe a 
denial of rumors that she is engaged to Charles 
Duell, wealthy New Yorker. 

Avery Hopwood, playwright, before sailing 
March 15 from New York for Evrope, announced 
his engagement to Rose Rollina, dancer, ‘tis 
reported. 

BIRTHS 

To Members of the Profession 

To Mr. and Mrs. 
Rerger, producers), a 
March 3 

To Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Dona, a danghter, 
March 3. Mrs, Dana is known professionally 
as Betty Fuller. 

To Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clexx (Peggy Mason), 
a son, born January 26 at the Magee Hospital, 
Pittsburg, Pa. 

DIVORCES 

In the Profession 
————d 

Frank Berger (Mack and 
daughter, in Chicago 

Harry Hansen, better known as “Fog Horn” 
Marry Hansen, was graut.d a divorcee March 
6 from Leona Hansen, former diving gir) on the 
Harry Galvert Water Circus. 

Florence Evalenko, rej uted former Ze'gfeld’s 
“Foll'es’’ dancer, was granted a d orce March 
3 from Nich las FEvalenko, New York broker, 
on grounds of desertion. 

The marriage of Marian J. Raldwin. of Cal- 
gary, Can., to Hirold D, Munnis, Malden, Mass., 
actor, was annulled at the request of the 
wife at Montrea!, Can., recently. 

Mra Thomas Wright, known on the stage 4° 
May Cairns and to theatergoers as the spray- 
attired “Venus of ‘Innocent Eyes", filed suit 
for divorce at Chicago March 14. 

According to reports Frank Movlan, well- 
known comedian, was made a dfendant in & 
divorce action for the third time. 

PAUL KUHNEL IN NEW YORK 

New York. March 15.—Panl Kubnel, manager 
of the Rosa Rentz Dou, ard }tnown ax “Paulus 
the Nerveless’’, was a weleome caller at The 
RB iberrd office teday. Kuhnel annovnces that 
the acts will open at Colombia Park, North 
Bergen, N. J., for a two-week engagement. 
These enterta'ners are booked by Jack Dris- 

coll, Frank Melville wiil bandle them for the 
fair dates, 

SEMON RETURNS TO R.-B. 

Chicago, March 15.—#i M1. Semon, for eight 
years with the opposition brigade of the Ring- 
ling-Barnum Circus, and for the past two yeare 
with a Detroit advertising company, will return 

agent. this season to the big show as a 
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HAPPYLAND SHOWS 

Preparations for Opening Progressing 
Admirably 

“! _ Mare b 12.—FEverything is 
o the Happyland Shows’ winter 

ene r them to open their season 
s tramek, on the show grounds 
a. avenue (known as the “lum 

te : 4 
~ manager of the “‘restaurant’’, 
i irters from Orlando, Fla., 
2 x his concessions. His in- 
— Fi re to spare no ex 
a this place one of the 
‘ ! 
, w. 1 ! Bert Smoot, of Columbus, 
0 ; vs office on Michigan avenue 

, War Show, whieh will be in 
age t by the Goss Comprny 
of une! by the Neumann Tent 

i a ‘ San An 

= ive char the Jungl 
ghow liey has ordered his tent for 

the ti | Jazz Review from the Goss Com- 

de that be will have a@ company 
[ : ! ling ‘bat id and orchestra. 

TT wil have @ seating capacity for 

“ The f \\ Parker Factory is shipping the 
kid ' and the Mangel Factory the 

pew : Joe Conley bas completed 
t | Ship Show, and Al Sa l 

bas ly for his Cireus Side-5S . 
| « frow Florida that he and 

Mrs ving the sunshine bet wiil 

st 1 r April 1, to get t r con- 

ces s e opening Kennet L. 

I ‘ essions, also Cacl Folk. 
A rty arrived today from 
P \a cous gned to Nick Patrinos, 
whe i eral attractions and conces- 
ions v th.> season, 
CHAS. DaLTON (Press Representative) 

LEVITT-SROWN-HUGGINS SHOWS 

Open at Tacoma, Wash. April 19 

Puy e Was Mare! 14.—When April 19 
: Levitt-Brown-lluggins Shows 

th consecutly season in the 
vest rritory at Ta na Levitt- 

ve furnished the midway at- 
s in this territory the past 
which they have become well 

f the show will be materially in- 
j nda o of several now riding 

ging t talon +" er up to twelve, 
tractions were booked by Messrs. 

‘ on their ast trip to Les 
g them Ormsby's War Exhibit 

f Fva:r 

g 1 Will 

r Ar 

its kind in the intry and 
\ :. 8 c ra lways, double 

go-rounds, all in @ pretty 
s g cht of nine of the devices 

! half t 

. ting and 

ad iat is £ n hastily in 
1 the s embers are 
ra ' st dally. 

1. M ed fr h to take 
s s r Arthur 

I e will be the pro- 
8 M Wrig w icain be the 

1? rer, Shy Morgan will be 
r . s and ft writer will 

s and advertising « nt. W 
} 1 s « lis 1 up t opening 

d 3. The show's fairs 
t — 1 up at the 
n Washington r Pur 1p, in 

4s rL oYyD f BENT LEY 
(Press Represe ntative). 

QUIET LEAGUE MEETING 

No Matters of Unusual Moment Come ‘ 
Up for Discussion 

0. March 1 The regular meeting of 
League of America last night 

" mportance, Noth of 
t ed and everybody 

th t world Edward Car- 

t on bh ss was present, 

the I en Comm ttee, which 

American H il with gifts 
M Carruthers, thru absence, had 

get * committee down to a 

re rem rte that not 

e lead s now in the 

; stant to the cus- 
is out of the hospital 

mimittee 
of ¢ ! 

for membership were § an- 

Fred M. Barnes pre- 
usual, 

HOUSTON RODEO HAS A 
VERY AUSPICIOUS START 

I Rurnett’s { “attle ‘men's Convention 
Tex., had an auspicious start 

many top noteh contestants par- 
the var'ous events Inclement 

tng a very heavy rainfall, which 
lly the entire Texas coast, 
1 the cond dav of the affair 

red ore jved tl following telegram 

rning special Interest data 
ge day 

lasting nrobable the world's first 
ya ‘derger, put over her feat itn 

Tom LL Bernett’s Tlee<ton Rodeo 

making the time of 27 2-5 seconds. 
tt ferred to as King of the 
going cood in the hig contest. 

iney has been engaged as especial 
! ten leading contest hands are 

press service with contracts.”" 

Lew Graham, man- 
* Ringling-Parog. Cireus, ts get- 

‘or fhe oocening of the season at 
Db Suvare Garden, 

Moreh 15 
W 

JOSEPH o FERARI ACTIVE 

Riding Device Suelanes Beyond Ex- 
pectations 

New York, March 15.—That Joseph G. Ferart 
gauged well the amusement situation and de- 
mand for European riding dey s, organs, 
Wagons and kindre d kind and character for the 
American trade can well be verified in a partial 
list of those interested and re ady buyers for his 
impeortations, 

With but one single advertise ment in 
foll 

this 
pu ition be interested and sold the 

firms and property Martino and B 
Panama Canal Zone, a 32-seat 
Roderick Consalis, R de Janerio, 
“Kiddie Carousels” and a 82-<eat 

B. Schultz and C. Nabel, Re 
lantie Highlands, N. J., one 

abreast park carousel with 
fifty-foot four- 

extra large organ, 
and one 48-*cat ain flyer’: G. H. Huband, 
of the Lew Dufour Shows, one three-abreast 

merry-go-round with center wagon and orvan in 
ga M regan Smith, with Great White Way 
Shows, a 32-seat “‘cha'n flyer’’ with wagon end 
erqan: R. “Miner and K. E W ler, om Miner's 
Model Shows, one 32-seat ‘‘chain flyer’ w 
gan: Otis L. Smith Shows, a %2-seat “eh: 
fiyer’’ and Jarce organ, and the George L 
Lobyns Shows a 48-seat ‘‘chain flyer’? and or- 
gan. 

Mr. Ferari has os well recently sold some 
eXtra wagons, fronts and «mail organs to various 
individuals, and has negotiations under way for 

several large and 
", and as soon as the sales 

are completed he promises the names of the 
shows on which they will be placed. 

He expects by the time he sails 
Furope with Mrs. Fersri, in May, that he will 
have disposed of everything on hand and will be 
ecorrving ordets in his pockets for a number of 
importations of various European devices he now 
only carries photograrhs of. Some of the latter 
devices have never been exhibited on this con- 

nent. 
ef year looks like one of real prosperity for 

Jose; G. Ferari, importer and builder of 
am A devices for the American park and 
carnival trade. 

HOLLAND PRODUCING CO. 

To “Troupe” All Summer Under Canvas 

Sunbury, Pa., March 13.—After 
ing a successful engagement 
of the Loyal Order of Moose at Bloomsburg, 
l’a., for thirteen days, ending last Saturady. 
the personnel and staff of the Milton Holl: 

small ‘“‘chain 

again for 

consumat- 
nder the auspices 

Producing Comvany moved to Sunbury to 
a ten-day festival and bazaar. under the 
auspices of the Elks’ Lodge, the funds derived 
from which will be used to equip the members 

Marching Club with uniforms. The 
est'mates that 1.500 persons attended 

night at tt Legion Fall 
toyal Syncopated Serenaders, under 

leadership of Lou's Macklem, opened the en- 
tertainment rrogram, and was foliowed by 
eight featured acts, comprising George Martin, 
the “happy tramp of Broadway"’; Edith Sny- 
der, vocalist: Willish magician and juggler; 
Hall and Gibson, in OM rth and Mnsic’’; Miss 
Gibson's portrayal of “A Rural Miss’; Edna 

May, “blues’’ singer; Jack Reilly, eccentric 
dancer; Jack Fields, character comedian; Little 
Johnny Weber. tn a “Little Bit of Everr- 
thing”. Dancing was also enjored. Julius 
J. Roth, formerly advance representive, has 
assumed full charge of the company as genr- 
eral manager. 

It is the intention of the organization to 
stay out all s"mmer, playing various auspices 

urder a big top. M'Iton Holland, business m 
ager, will be in New York City early in A 

nduet negotiations for all new 
ialia that is to be nsed. The concession 

nts. ‘at present consist of Billy Moore, “Red” 
McArthur, Art Sales, Al Carter, Gus Janser 
Lewis Red Faber, Lew R thal, Tom Pa'mer 
and Max Grreberg, and Martin Quinn as mana- 
ger of eongeestent. 

The next spot will be Shenandoah, under the 

eg of the Loral Order of Moose. Al! of 
which fs according to an executive of the above 

company. 

DIAMOND PALACE SHOWS 

Bellatre, O., March 14.—The Diamond Pal- 
ace Shows have moved to their new winter 
quarters, which a rds much more room and 
resulting convenience for the work to be turned 
out. The owners, noticing the cramped con- 
dition of the old quarters, leased the United 
Da'ry Company plant, which fs an ides a 

other convent railroad tracks lead 
doors and loading platform 

show fronts are being built new, and 

“ated in bright colors and gold leaf, with 
boxes to mate! George Yiott has 
a two-in-one show, also another ride, 

i earousel, with a 
band organ, has been added to the hook 

i The Wonderland Show, which ifs a 
“hearty’’, will be managed bv the writer. The 
winter quarters work has progressed to a point 
where every bit of paraphernalia will be in 
readiness long before the scheduled opening 
date 

There were quite a number of showfolk vis- 

itora the past two weeks, some of them from 

the Great White Way Shows, winter'ng at Mar- 

tins Ferry. 0., and a crowd of the Diamond Pal- 

ace Shows peonle paid the latter a visit & 

few days later. Manager Joe Wallace has 

token up the matter thru Manager Cc. M. Nigro, 

of the Great White Wav Shows of foinine the 

Showmen'’s Legislative Committee. The show's 

dvance staff, headed by Frank Coleman, has 
been doing some very commendable work, and 

Mr. Coleman is now busy with fair dates 

GEORGE LONG (for the Show). 

STEEPLECHASE OPENING 

New York, March 
been designated as the 
season for Steeplechase Park, 

New York. March 15.—Ado!ph 
before leaving for Montcomery, Ala.. called on 

The Billboard He held a conference with a 

number of national advertisers yesterday on a 

new scheme of his and reported they have it 

under consideration, and conditions as most 

favorable for launching it successfully. 

17.—Faster Sunday has 
opening day of the 

Coney Island, 

Seeman, just 

REMARKABLE PROGRESS MADE 

Forthcoming Mammoth Rodeo in Lon- 
don Attracting Naticn-Wide Interest 

New York, March 15 -—Since the 

ad appeared in The B ard, dated 
re lative to the 

full-page 
March 8, 

ntests to he 

mblev I’ Lon- 
r the direction 

n promoter 
bas been 

It is 

» that the net 

e will be di 
rt ants who 
gd «e of the 

ed many of the 

country. The 
as "a } vy of 150,000 

Persons and, 1 an admission price of one 

dollar, even if but two-thirds filled at the per- 
formance referred to, the receipts should prove 
no small item t ontestants, 

The offer of awards has attracted 
interest of nt th it the country 
Since the a ’ of the London Rodeo 

appeared in Ti! ard) mail received at 
Austin's off West 42d street, this 

city, has been ) r ests for ir rma- 

t on fo Of rs ar | 2 if r s Il ng I n 

as far west as the I ( 

While deta n a oo fre not 
yet ready for p t vord comes from 
Texas that Mr. Austin, who t vent there 

to attend a couple of « 1 g fron r 
sports events and in inte of the forth- 
coming Lon idon engagement, has accomp d 
great things in the way of bookings—boitb con- 

sstants and stock, 

official announcement folders which 
is sending broadcast 
lows In events carr} 

0; cowgirls’ bronk 

clude a ‘in the other 
. } ' 

re $2.6 0; barel 

Steer rid- 

wild horse race 
$3 500, nd cowboys mounted swimmil 
$1,000. 

A strange feature developed follo 
announcement, Mr. Austin 
number of inquiries indix 

4 
many re- 

garded the rodeo as an exhibition. It was 
necessary to explain to them that the Imperial 
Rodeo is a straight contest in which every 
contestant ent rs as he would any other sports 

plications will be a pted after 
cause it will be necessar 
in time for the spe 
leave New York with co 
can continent late in May. 

“JOTTINGS” FROM DETROIT 

Detroit, Mich, March ch 12.—C . F. Collins, past 
two seasons on the H. Pierson Shows, has 
been spending the past _o days in the city 
as guest of Frank l’ilbeam, general manager of 
Cote’'s Wolverine Shows, with which he bas 

neessions. 

(Doc) Flack, of the Northwestern Shows, 
headed out for C igo last night to meet his 
ride foreman, Mr. Whitman, who is driving to 
Detroit from the West. ‘“Dec’’ is out with his 

“road warnings’’, as a few days ago his owa 
auto slid off the road into a ditch. 

Taul Clarke, late of the D. D. Marphy Shows, 
is in town. He is strangely uncommunicative, 
excepting to say, ‘‘Wait"’. 

Charlie Gaylor, well-known free act man at 
fairs, attended the organization meet- 

ntdoor Showman’s Associa- 

stants of the Ameri- 

a host of old acquain 
x Blei went to Windsor, Ont., he 

big Shrine Cireus under way for next 
al suc 1 
with the G. Y. working 

well- premium stere of L R. 

known salesboard operator, was broken 
Staton, 

into S 

day and a quantity of watches and other jew- 

elry taken. 
George Seymour and wife received a call from 

the John Robinson Circus this week and w 1 

leave within the next ten days for Ind. 
George will e found in cl ¥ 1 

wife will work In t spe ] 1 > 1 >. 

BILL RICE BACK IN “CHICAGO 

Chicago, March 15.—W. H. (Bill) Rice has 

returned from a Southern trip in the interests 

of the fair departmen 
ville Managers’ 
State Fair he 
programs 

Vestern Vaude- 

gether. It Water Circus, 
**Toodles’® Hanne y and owers’ 

F’ephants. Bill is looking mnch better, but is 

still weak from his two recent kK speels, 

NARDER BROS.’ SHOWS 
GET ERIE EXPOSITION 

The following telegram was received from 
Fdward K. Johnson. general agent, from Frie 

Pa., dated March 15: “Just closed contract 
with Frank Baeder, manager the Erie Expost- 

Narder Bros.” Shows for 

fifteenth 
with for 

tion and Fair, for 
week of August 18. This makes the 

fair I have already close] contract 
Nathan H. Narder."’ 

WOLFF RETURNS TO R.-B. 

Chicago, March 17.—Albert Wolff, for eight 
seasons with the Ringling-Barnum Circus, will 
go with the same show this season on “the 

No. 3 advertising car. 

New York. 15.—Adolph Seeman teft 
tonight for Montgomery, Ala., after being here 
several weeks {n the interest of the Rubin & 
Cherry Shows. Immediately after his & 
rival at winter quarters of the shows he w 
begin work getting his attractions ready for 

the opening of the 

ee 

LINE 0’ TWO OF NEWS 
—_— 

New York, 15.—Charies DePhil, March well- 
SnoWn #erialist, arrived this week from the Harry 
& irk Witt Coney Island Attractions, which 

ive been playing Caribbean seaports on the 
t 1 coast of South America Immediate!) 

hs arrival he became enmeshed in the 
the law as the resuit of taking a 

ne dev ce out of the country without proper 
ousent of the owners, heal is alleged, 

York, March en Downle and 
Frink are in the city 

New York, March 15.—Considerable talk is 
being !ndulged in by various carnival owners 
and managers coming and geing In and out ot 
this ‘ity as to the advisability of forming a 
‘Carnival Showmen's Protective Association’, 
and to make New York the beadquarters, 

New York, March 15 Matthew J. Rile a 
Joseph H. Huzches Riley an announced this week that 
they lI? go to the winter quarters of the 
Matthew J. Riley § ws, at Lancaster, Pe., 
next week to start wi 

would 

New York, March or _w. H Horton arrived 
this week from C go with Claude ©. Morris 
and a crew f = start the — 
b ng of the Ringli: rnum Cireus. Pa 
for t _ son Square Garden engagement will 
Zo on ri ek. boards next we 

Auburn, N. Y.. Mare ‘h 15.—Owen A. Brady, 
for many seasons one of the best-known carnival 
general agents int Ea innounced this week 
that he has permanently retired from the tented 
field. This season Mr. Brady will direct the 
amusements for island [ark, Owasco Lake. 
nes ir this city. He has put a portion of the er in promoting several successful indoor 
events in this section. 

New York, Maré —Lesiie A. McCracken, 
business manacer te Clayton’? Company 
is back after a visit | to Si Scranton, Pa. ; 

Mohoken, N. J.. March 15.—Charles W. Me- 
Curran, for many rears on the advance staff of 
the Johnny J. Jones Exposition, arrived here 
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Boyes, Revenue Collins, Thos, *Dillon. Joo — r Queen *“llemer arthur K-ai. Francis 
*eoyiler, Fred E. Pease, FL ot . 

Bove’ Franets B = Colsen. Jack Dion. Joe Fusio (Abbot Heinrich, Fred rk) Kant Albert 
*eMiller, R. W Peekham,” Cal a. -- S 

{ho Bories, Oren (K) Comedy Aerob. (K)Diseen, Fred “ene oa Troupe) Mellpensteel, Carl Kain, ——- 
paw Jas. E. Petter, 2 B Robinson, ed 

—— 
. Dixie 

: elmar *Kandee. 
er, Jack *Pellman, P : - 

Sh ie ee ee oe a ag a Sie. et oie 

_ .? -& por nen Frank M. **Pixon, Robert Gallacher. Frenk se Helwee n Chek Kane, Jno. EB weer ndsey, 1. @ 
: ° Ww. . ‘ask 

Brent Wyatt Connell Morr? “Dixon Frank (K)Gamme anni HO a mag es an Michael Linincer, Marry a. - a bet La ' =i J. **Rockwood, B. 

Brendon, Al nte Yoda. King G =m. enderson. J. J. Karl, Ed Linkenh« 
enniston, Cecil (K) Boden burg, 

Tr pr Connors Harol! enor ansley = August Hendricks. Ja Kerr. Art enhoker, G. T. Miller. Henry W Penny & 

kle Breet ot John *Conners, Eddie a. 2S Garcinettt AF 
— ae a Littlejohn. Thos. P. (L) Miller Sack See = 

ind B 

Peer anv Cirewe Convict Gate Seeeme (x) Doran pele Garitnahowg, Frank Mendis. Ray (U)Kuer Joon ane ae anche. Pes: try, ‘Heder Say 

tay, Ge onway, Claude ‘Doran. Wa’ te endryx, Leo *Kaener Fat eTefin 
itehel!, Connie Perkins, Geo. M. Rod 

Rrearle 0. W. Cooley. Cha ye . ater J. (K)Garner. Fred (Kk) flernesser Th ep tn dw. Loftus, Artie *Mitehell, W P my odgers, Browne 

Brean): Eadie Geshe’ Ye 8 Dore, Daniel SGerrisea, Jul 1 rsse ss. (K)Katz. Ike Logan, Jnc. Levey SMitehell, Wa Perkins, Geo. A. Rodimer, 

ault, J. . Jay Dorey, xk : es Tennessey, Thos Katz, ( rt Mitchell Jas. I Perpkerson. Mr. 

Breese Bitite Cookie, Murdock Dotson, Chasis pn OB 
"Spike a Be K ee*Lone Deer Chief Mitchell, Otis A *Perrin, ey 

— ves 

*Rren (K) Coo 
e Garin. Glen ) 

. Jack 8. Lere Deer. Chie oe a ig pe 
rers, Louis 

ner EF man, Clayton ***}oty 
gE (L) Henry, Arthu Kau: 

hief Moghabghab, K. A Perry, ¢ ort 

* Bresnaha tw tae te tas = oty, Roscoe A. Genno. W EB. settienrs, 3 r Kauchao, Jnek **Long, Kuddie ie: 
ry. pee Rolland. LaVerne 

“Breton a oe EB. Cooper, Texas pemepety seameel, (K)Gentle A J, Henry, John ~ ta yee Teas, Rey ~. Wagemen Som Burt = Gene. Billy ; 

Copp, Walter Doyle ts, © Gearge FL B. Herald, Paul Keene, Thos. M pn Ki Tom 32 **Mebr. CA Soha.” tee ae 
| 

. ‘ **Gephart, Jas. A, “Herbert, Thos **Keith, 7. ang. Harry (L)Moiser. Arthur Perry, Beb “ ~ i 

Pred Loop, Ed Monette, Curley H. (Continued 0a page 208) 
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j Sherman, Chester (K)Sobel Sam Stok D. B ~— arp Silas B. V. E. S Comedy Co. Ward, Dick (EK) Whitcomb. Wilson, Raleigh ML 
: *Sherman, A. (K) Soletiel, Joe *Stock, Jno. J. The Vall. Bobbie (L) Ward, Blackie Wiisen, Francis 
H A **Suield, Russell Solamack, Anthony **Stoddard, W. 8S. Theede Max (K) Valentine, Ward. Thos. White & White Wiiseu Harry 

; # oa x. VV. (kh ers, Earie *Stolder, Jn "erry Jimmie (..) saiu Harry White, Irving B *Wlison, Al 

if: (Contipoeé irom page 257) Shields. Wm. South, J. B. Stone. Louis (k)Tbcma, Ralph *Valentine, Evan **Ware, Dickie White, Gyp ison, R BL Bud 
it ai (L) Rose, Biackie Orne wet **Shields. Norman (K) Southwick, Earl (L)Stone, Geo. **Thomas, nog **V imore. Jack *Warner, Jay White, Shelby Wilson Peter 
Hh Bee he MG *nesua Jno W. *Shields, _s *Specey, Jno. T. (K) Stone, — (K ong: 1. Be vena Frank ete oh. Waite Jack Wilson, X 
; (KE Ruse jee Astbur *Shi e, Bua **Spain Lester 3 *Thomas ‘an. Frank (L) Warner, yh ~~ Geo. Thos. ‘ison. John W. 
; ** Rose & mee villa Bros Shinn, A Speck Tommy (jStspenbees & ewellyn **Van (K) Warren, 5S. B. Max (K) Wilson, H. 
al (K)RosewrL Aste Ra it Earnest Shinn. Edw. (Ki Spel, J. A unyard *Thomas, Slim Ww. Warren, Lemuel tL White *pud Wltse. Cash 
: a ©* Ros eT Scaele: Kari BL *Shipley, Earl “Steele MM *Stratton, Sern Thomas, Cliff Van. Jimmy Warren H. C, Thos. V. yine, Geo. W. 

**Koss, Eddie *scscaug J Ss. Ghipiey, Jas. EL fpeights, Sol (Col) Strickland, H **Thomas. Oliver Vantiane Joe Warren, Jazz White. Jas. **Winfield, Frank 
H Ross. Phir iewerman T F **Shir.ey, Tom Spencer, G. Stringer, Buckwheat Thom-s, Ira A Varnum, Geo. Warren, 8. B. White, Otho *Wing. Robt. G. 

te Koss me Benmouwk Carl BR Shirley, c= BB. Raymond Stringer. F D. Thomas, Kid Vaughn & Verah bree vusse 2 waste, Billie Wiakler, Oto 
i} "Rees S F Beneeiver Ed Bhort. Paul (K)Spencer, Jack Strode W Thomas, RB. Martin Washburn, Geo. hitehouse, eineiremn, * F. 
if Hossmyear Bolg Becluwoadet, Heney (K)Show, Morris (K) Spencer, Strong, Bie, **Thomas, RB. D. (K) Vawter, Keith ‘**Waters, Tom & **Whitman, Al yinte 

Koutner J Ecbeofie.a, Ea com Jack Roy Lee *strong Jas. E (L)Verde. BR. J. Betty **Whitney, Joe (3) Woldast & Girlie 
Hi Rowray Wao Ss tol Walter C. Shum te, O T. Spring, KR. L (K)Stu rt. Sticks a nomas Jack Monte wets. el Whiteside, Tom FP. **Wood Tum 
fj **Roy 1 Geo Senne Finn ort er J. Bpritz L ***Stull, Barl Thenpom. nite: Yuzes._Seense Billy atling, Goa mas Dock Wolfe, Joe 

\ j Tar * | erick ebert ar . e . Seotty oolf 

: Reve one fepuven ion Siefker cen Thompson, Aerial Bo **Vicker Art Watson, P. W. Whyte, | Dave ay ge a 
it Roysi Oliver Slumecker Al Siler E. & J oom — Vier, eee war Cor well ; » Brutwn Hy **Rudich Herman bus **Siler, P Sian! : ee *Thomas at. Arthur ) Wight, Hin oudside, Chas. 
1 Badeipbus Preck  Sokct os Waker (K)Silis, Walter Stanley. John C e*Sullivan, John K. ‘**Thom 5. Roy iad oeWeld BD Wilbur “Clareses  (LiWright To 
ig **<chwartz, Paul Silvers, Bert (K) Staley Sam LE *Thor Geo. A. Vinnick, J. - Wilcox. Lewis Wright & Dale 
Ve le Creaaocs ®es-hwartz, Jack #* Si lverette, Stanley ~ ge gt Thornton, Wm **Vockier, Art ***Webb, Geo. Wiley, Ed P. Wrieht, Arbur 

5 Sie gine cng gg “sama Bilvereties, The eostaniey Walter F. a ty > oe —_—— eI Vontelio, Mr. , Webber Gas Red (K) Wilkerson (LpWrient z. w. 
P ; Beott Chas. E. Simmon, Bobbie **Staniey, Geo. Swee n , - : “ ~ — Geo, B °*Wrig! ba 

i 5 S I *Seabert, Alex Rimpson, J. C. Stanford Jack yes «=, Thrasher. J. H. *Voo Ben (K) Wed W. B. *Williams, [sac (L)Wr ight & "Vivien 
} Bust H &imund Bebe: Hurry Bisson Barney **Stanion, Walter & ***Swizerland Jas. ba i age 4 ee = s me » ae pt ee Halph B. ee = 

. A e n Th . 4 . th eae illotso ( . ee fillilams. Le right Harv 

as fe, Saerer Bert —“—ic-€=6—_——D. ©” Res Tilison, Ben ade, HW. (K) Welt, x C.  ** Williams, _ Robe A Wunie HF 
Bd Mises Sees Valeting flagle' sii’ amt "eg, ™altey. Hg, BIMA. “Wreed—MHair Ton, Webb Weve" Willame, “Alen Wandot lndlan So Reis : lat : ollive e pan filliams Bo ye ae _ Chas. a a Tnyaheten qne. | —. Chas. W. **Walker Gardner Mt we —— wa fams, Carl L, Wyman on 

) her ae . L a owne e.ch, jiliiams Wyatt, James 
LeRoy (kh) Senior, W OB ey a a LeianG s*qansley, Frank | Townsend, Chick EB eer Weils Teddy wus Chen F Yarurough, R. 

4 (LIByiana, Chas **Sennett & Ca tu , Steele Gene *Tarbes, Heury racey Loren B Wellington & wi — H ae )~SC«*Yabameran Jake 
‘ ese te LeRoy Senter, Boyd *fmart, Jno. T. *Steen, Geo. G. Tarbox, Geo. D. Traugott, Dan Lamont Show yw); 9 Chri Yateman Fred 
: 3 Geis et ferret, F. M. **Smecka, Chas. fteiser, W J. Tate. Ma avers, Clayton BR. Wells, Robt. C. wWiltiams “yi Yellm n. Duke Claire, Nola Sette Frank *Smedes. Albert W. Stellar Sax. Quintet Tate Lester Travis, Kenneth P. Werntkoff dake Williams, nfl Yerger, Herman 
8 Back: Eid Seville, Carl Smee, Jas. Stephens Jas Tatem, Charley Trent, Edwin (B)West L lL Wi eee pan 4 *Young_ Forest A, 
4 “Salisbury W. W. Seymour. ‘Tony Smith, Grab Joint C. *Stern Ben Taylor, Alfred Trietsch, Kenneth jest, **Williams a K rare De Witt 
A Salisbury Chas. P Sha melt Q ion Fm. __ a é oo ene Chas. D. Taylor Ernest Trout. 0. EB **Weet Con L Williams Harry (K) Young, Blaine 
ns @amuels. Frank eth 3 conte, & 4 (K)Sievens Johnnie *Taylor, Raymond royal, Gurney est, Frank Sapoline 

Brisandic & Jee cshannen, Welles Senith. Albert a ae Ce eo Truesdell, Charley C. Wests, | Aerial Williams. J. 8. Young. G. & 
#5 a “ Sharven, U vs oe°Pugt Buddy en woe = Sn, ©: Williams, Upton eozat Ze oe S. 

on, Sm 2 Shea, Thee. & Biewan, Bandmaster ayie,- BU Turno & Jaxsou *Weriern Star Trio Williams Freq xX. °*28! Zams Chief 
ag : Smith G &. Don Taylor, Sidney *Tyler. L Wes Rk. Williams Chas, P. *Zeltiin Max A 

— taro Bal Eben Tim BR. ***emith Jr. J. B. Stewart, Sid *Teague. Al *Tyson Geo. C. Westfall, Geo. Williamson Roy *Zeiziee Dick 
(i ae Ear A Sheers Jack Brith J *Fiewart, Roy *Teney. Elmer Tytus, j (K)Whalen, Bobby ** Williamson, *Zello. Ed 

pee ag mer Sheftall. & B **Smith Will A. Stewart, White *Telier, Martin Udi, Albert **Walters, Herbert Wheeler, Frank Oliver BR **Zenetta. Chas. 
ulpeugh, Shepard Jack Brito Frederick *Stily, Joe *Tempest, Billie Upehurch, Fred Walton, Henry Geo. **Wheelet. Geo. Wiliard, G W Zenes Leslie 

Savage, Jim (K)Sberman. Fra Snedeker, H RB. *S'ine Maxine Y. **Temple. Re (K)Usleton, Robert W ndeil, Cari Wheeler, Lew smer Zim Gro. 
Bavaze, Billy EK. Sherman, Musical Snyder Eddie Btitzell, Geo. Terrill, Tom **Uyeno, Troupe **Wankers, Orris White, G. Willing & Jordan Zoveo'f Horace 
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é THE SAME OLD RELIABLE — WANTS 2) sinds ot Carceasions. A, real, 39 weeks of real money territory Open May 3rd. 
g Shows WANTS two more rea] money-getting § s. 

with something behind them We do not 
eoatro] any of the Concessions on this show. 
Let the other fellow live, 

q WANT one more Riding Device. We hare 3 
; eur own. Alse 3 of our own Shows. MAURY NEISS, Manager. Office, 61 Yonge St Arcade Bidg., 

My contract gets you over. V. 1. NEISS, Promoter. WANTS Cook House, Juice, Com 
few Merchandise Wheels. Wonderful opportunity for Mechanical Games. 

SUUEUNSLO PENS PEL UTE ED ees eC 

LEW DuFOUR 
EXPOSITION! 

SHOW OPENS APRIL 26th 
FAIR SEASON STARTS WEEK AUGUST 3rd 

WAN ACTS AND PEOPLE FOR SIDE SHOW. 
ATTRACTIONS FOR A PLATFORM SHOW. 

WILL BOOK Panny Arcade—War Show—A Troupe of 
Native Hawaiian—Have complete para- 

phernalia, Including a beautiful wagon front. Can place athletic man 
and supply all requirements, including a beautiful wagon front. 

CAN PLACE CONCESSIONS! 
he ELP WANTE Union bill posters—Twe polers and 

train help—two four-horse drivers 
—talkers and grinders for shows—ART BURK, communicate with me. 

WANT A REAL TRAINMASTER “i! 2272 2702 bis s2- 
ary with stateroom ac- 

commodations. You must be capable. 

ADDRESS:—ROOM 301, LITTLE BUILDING, BOSTON, MASS. 
UUETULSTEU TEU TE EEUU eee 

A. B. MILLER’S GREATER SHOWS | 
WANTS White Manager for Minstrel Show. Wl! furnish complete outfits fer Platform Show or any 

ether nigh-ciass Attraction. CAN PLACE legitimate Concessions of all kinds, Exclusive Corn Game, 

Palmisity, Juice and other Concessions open. CAN PLACE people in al] branches of the Carnival 

businesa Lx Man and Trainmaster who can make themselves generally useful. Havre four weeks 

booked tm the best oil felds in Cklehoma. Show will pesitively play Eastern territory the coming 

season. Address 

A. B. MILLER, Manager, WEWOKA, OKLA., THIS WEEK 

ern eS rer ee 

x STM 
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it 
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MAKE MONEY WHILE OTHERS SLEEP 
A big money-getter. Sells on sight. If you are a live wire, get 
in touch with us. Some of the boys are making from $25 to $50 
per day. Order at once. 

Single Gross » tbhebebeseocehen eer 

Two or more Gross...........2+.- 9.00 
20 per cent witti urder, balance C. O. D. 

COL. GAS AIR TOY BALLOON CO.,, 
499 E. Long Street, Columbus, Ohio. 

Thank You for Mentioning The Billboard. 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
(Continued from page 207) 

Texarkana, Tex., 17-22. 
Port Arthur, Tex., 17-22. 

C. S. Reed, mgr.: Louann, 

Phoenix Expo. Shows: 
Poole, H. B., Shows: 
Reed & Jones Shows, 

Ark., 17-22; Camden 24-29. 
Rubin & Cherry Shows: Montgomery, Ala., 

22-29. 
Scott's, C. D., Shows: Spartanburg, 8. C., 17- 

22. 
Sunshine Expo. Shows: Bessemer, Ales 22-29. 
United Expo.: Warren, Ark., 17-22. 
Winkle & Mathewe Shows: Williamson, W. Va., 
Ey 

ce & Kent Shows: Gastonia, N. C., 
Waite T. A., Shows: Greenville, 8. C., 17- 
Wortham’ s World's Best Shows: El Paso, Tex., 

17-22; San Antonio 24-29. 

ADDITIONAL ROUTES 
(Received Too Late for Classification) 

Busby’s Minstrels, Nay ets.. 
Wis., 19; Watertown & 
ton 22; (Grand) yi Hd Ill., 24-29 

Blandy, Eddie: (Keith) Emmetsburg, Md., 21- 
22; (Opera House) Taneytown 24-25. 

Coley Greater Shows: Fairfax. S. C., 17-22. 
Dykman-Joyce Combined Shows (Correction): 

New Orleans, La., 17-22; Baton Rouge 24-29. 
Fuiton, Chas. M.: Greenville, S. C., 17-22. 
Mighty Haag Shows: Eufaula, Ala., 21. 
Rodgers & Harris Cirevs: Austin, Tex., 22-29. 
Sermoure’s Midnight Follies, W. L. Oliver, bus. 

mngr.: Coffeyville, Kan., 19; Arkansas City 20; 
Ponca City, Gk., 21; Wichita, Kan., 22; Ft. 
Riley 22: Junct‘on City 24; Salina 25; Hutch- 
inson 26; Emporia 27 

Webb, Frank & Grace: (Dominion) Montreal, 
Quebee 24-29. Can., 17-22; (Auditorium) 

THE MAN WHO LOOKS 
LIKE LINCOLN 

(Continued from page 27) 

appeared, too, at the Gaiety Theater after 
each showing of the film, clad in a quaint 

shawl, similar to that worn by Abraham Lin- 

coln during the Civil) War. These appearances 

at the Gaiety, which took the form of a 

dignified bow, were greeted with a storm of 

applause, and had he been so inclined he could 
have taken numerous curtain calls. 

Next to reading, acting before the motion 

picture camera and riding fast horses, Mr. 

tillings enjoys a quiet little fishing trip now 

and then. And he hopes to ride a couple of 
broncs and catch a few trout before the mak- 

ing of his next picture. which may be en- 

titled “‘Dixie’’, a romance, 

PARK 
For Sale or Lease 

Approximately 18 acres, adjoining city Mmits of 
Eldorado, Kan. (population over 11,000), six blocks 
from heart of city, two blocks from main street. Con- 
sists of Dance Hall, Roller Kink with Skates, Show 

House, Swimming Pool with Motor, Pump and Filter; 
Concessions, rock road, light lines, Baseball Grounds 

with grand stand, and about $500.00 worth other im- 
provements. Only Cirevs and Carnival grounds, 
Plenty room ta make excellent winter quarters for any 
road show. Railroad switch at property Improve- 

ments cost $18 000.00. Price, $18,000.00, oF lease for 
1924 for $2,000 © cash im advance. Offer eloses Apri! 
7, 1924. Y «a BEAUMONT, Weslaco. Texas. 

Small Top For Sale 
26x410-ft. Square almost pew, USED ONLY 8 
DAYS, with 50 Pi. va <5 idewat, complete sup- 
ply of Stakes, Ropes, etc And a Vaude- 
ville Show Banner, 10x20 Hag ther com $76. Will 
take $150 for the lot make 
WUSRS, 260 

quick sale. JOB 
lsland, MN. Y. 

megrs.: Waupnn, 
Elkhorn 21; Burling- 

to 
W. 20th &. Coney 

Novelty Men 
ATTENTION! 
hy waste time with ‘‘Dead” 
or ‘Slow Plugging” Items e« 

Our Catalog, Free for the asking, 
will make you money, and we 
guarantee our New Reduced 
Price List will save you money. 

A partial list of our Leaders: 
Cluster Tie Pins, Pearl Neck- 
laces, Rubber Belts, Key Kases, 
New Art Rings, New Art Pencils, 
Toy Balloons, Flying Birds, Rub- 
ber Toys, Art Novelties, Me- 
chanical and “Action” Toys, Di- 
rigible Airships and Airplanes, 
“Skweez-Me” Cry Babies, New 
Rubber Dolls, Men’s Silk-Knitted 
Ties, Perfumed Toilet Waters, 

Fancy Goods and Novelties 

Before placing your order, 
write 

NOVELTY PRODUCTS CO. 
No. 42 No 7th St, PHILADELPHIA, PA 

To Roed and Professional Men Everywaere 
If you want targe Hats at the right kind of price, 

send for our new catalogue. Sent on request any- 
where. 

If we have not got what scu want m stock, we will 
meke it for you. Special prices ty the dozer of 
one-half — 

pla HAT ——— 
123 Broad S*rce cksonvitle, Fla 

CASH IN ON THE 

RAGE OF AMERICA 
MA JONG LUCKIES. Made of 

“Chinese Ivory’. with silk gros-graln 
ribbon and pretty s.ide. $42 
Speeia! per Gross, at.. ° 

MA JONG (the Game). Mace 
of Y-ineh tiles, complete for 
he play, 
sreee 
Order at once or send $1 for 

somples. 

ELECTRO PROCESS CO., 
Dept. P. 

"7 W. 42d St... New York 

The ia ‘‘werd” in. your 

___ CANADIAN VICTORY SHOWS ee 

CC ——————= Cs | | 

@ ee aoe | ‘sod —————— E | 
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GET IN ON THE LIVE STUFF!—DON’T WAIT!—ORDER NOW! | 
JENNINGS AUTOMATIC COUNTER VENDERS . 

» ARE GETTING THE MONEY INA | 
GREAT MANY CITIES! 

WE ALSO CARRY THE OPERATOR’S BELL IN 5 AND 25-CENT PLAY 

A Few of Our Offerings 

BEACON WIGWAM BLANKETS, full bound, 60x80.............. maces ...-Each, $3.50 

BEACON JACQUARD BLANKETS, bound on ends, 60x82..... eee ..Each, 3.50 

BEACON TRAVELING RUG, assorted designs, 66x80........... er ...Each, 3.50 

OVERNIGHT CASES, with large mirror... ............ Hetianveiads ......Each, 4.00 

WM. A. ROGE™S 26-PIECE NICKEL SILVER SETS.............. ..Each, 3.00 

L. & H. STERN 4-PIECE PIPE SETS, hinged box.. deden ag<s on eee ce 

MAMA DOLLS, 22 inches high, hair and bonnet ............... ices Dozen, 18.00 

PANELED ALUMINUM PRESERVE KETTLES, 8 quarts.. eee. 

GILBERT BLACKWOOD CLOCKSG........... Vida adannidna daaeees ......-Bach, 4.80 

GILBERT TAMBOUR CLOCKS. ....cccccessecscscess. si dks erste alee e Gale 

re CemePUOCONG Ci -QIIMIIAD BENIG s 6 6 occc 55s cc cccids ceadcceccesscoura Each, 4.75 

TRAVELING BAGS, very good quality..........60.000c00 cc cus eees ybebicceel Each, 3.75 

We offer the most complete line of Fair and Carnival Supplies that are not only suited for that purpose, but for high-class stores as well, at 
prices that are very hard to be met with by our competitors. We carry a huge amount of every item that we handle. <A three-story building chock 
full of merchandise. Immediately upon the receipt of an order it is given to our shipping clerk for packing. Immediately after it is packed it is 
taken to the Express Conipany by the use of our own trucks, and careful attention is given to see that it makes the train. 

We are now issuing our new Spring Catalogue with prices that will surprise you. Write for one. 

Our thousands of applicants who have written for catalogues prior to this date, need not write. We have your address. A catalogue will 
be mailed to you. 

> AMUSEMENT NOVELTY SUPPLY CO. 
PHONE; 4080-4081 434 Carroll Street, ELMIRA, N. Y. 

tt Ml tls tlt ttl tl ttt 
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® e ° i i i sorts of arguments to bear, all of which can complete charge of the whole affair from writ- Popularity of Fair Pageant 9:30 Closing Helps Concessionaires of arg e ap ee ag ge an aie be answered easily and truthfully by any one ing selecting and directing 

: One thing that should not be overlooked by who has had experience with this variety of talent to the erecting of the scenery and con- 

Sweeping Country the pageant master or fair secretary is the comm inity entertainment. ducting the music, to say nothing of planning 

starting and closing time. Nothing is worse There are several reliable organizations which and managing the advertising and ticket cam- 

(Continued -rew vege 18) than a delayed show. Expecially is thiv true make a profession of staging pageants for fairs, paign. This company also furnishes costumes 

of fairs which have a midway and concess’ MS. homecoming, centenni al and kindred celebra- scenery and lighting equ pment. So «x eutitens 
Place and then the laughing, merry throng The pageant should close not a minute later tions. It is the business thene concerns to are they of success in every communtiy thi 
boar ds special cars properly placarded and is than 9:30 so that the crowds will have time ‘to develop a maximum of ent ertainment value and they will we rk on a per entage hasis if the 5 
conveyed to the pageant grounds The whole loiter and spend their money and enjoy them- jo x-ottiee drawing power for a minimum of fair asso Boo is the least bit skeptical of the 

towo seems to get ino tle spirit of the thing selves on the way out. work and expense to the fair board or auspicing pate 
and all head fairgroundward, 

Those that aren’t drawn on the first night 

has passed the experimental 
1dy a thriving, profitable in- Professionals Take Worries From = > iety. One of these has staged over a hundred 

pageants for fair associations alone in the past 
can usually be | cram in by curiosity on the ecretary two seasons. In every instance of their en- stitution. Out of the historical page ant has 

proceeding one That is one of the reasois Many conservative fair managers who have gagement the pageant has proven successful grown varions other forms a pageantry su ited 

that it is al ways wise to discharge a few been doing the same thing year after year do as un ideal fair attraction. Their method of to fairs. There seems to be no limit to the 

bombs and rockets during some epi ode so that not welcome innovations, Consequently they bundling pageants varies according to the com- possib lit es of themes that can be adapted to 

those on the outside know there is something advise their board against stch “high falut n’* munity and local conditions. In the main they similar productions, en *h one intensely inter- 

solng on within the lot. ideas as an historical pageant. They bring all furnish a staff of competent directors who take esting to all types of humanity. 

yer 

‘THE ‘LARGEST GLASS VASE AND “PLASTER 
STATUARY HOUSE IN AMERICA! 

Our line contains all that is best of the following—Glass vases of all kinds and ion, oo 

berry saucers, gold back glass bowls, iridescent glass in small 

give-away and also water sets for flash. In plaster you will 

find dolls with or without hair, vases that are the work of i} 
Italian artists who iove their work and novelties worth your i 

attention. A full line of slum is also to be had. } 

ALUMINUM WARE AT STARTLING PRICES! SEE OUR LIST i 

Send For Your Copy of Our Free Catalogue. «\ 

BAYLESS BROS. & CO., INC. 
704-6 W. Main 800 W. Main 

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 

The Bayless Wonderful Premium Doll [s Made Exclusively in Our Factory. Ma-Ma Dolls in Great Variety 

At All Prices. We Have What You Need. ‘ 

ae | } 

<4 7 £4 ff i: ee 7 This construction costs a little more than others, but the small difference in price 
ig, a o sae if a) is well worth the difference in comparison of workmanship and quality. 
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BUY DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER 
8-inch Doll, 13 inches high, with plumes, unbreakable wood 
fibre composition, with wig and ostrich plumes just like cut 

~~ 
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- 
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4 ‘ 

Dj : | 25% Deposit—Balance C. O. D. ‘ 
Send P. O. Money Order, Express Money Order, or wire money by telegraph. No personal checks accepted. % 

ae Send us $10.00 and we will ship you three dozen samples by express. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. If you don’t like your samples, send them back and we will | 

refund your money. 

American Unbreakable Doll Corp. } 
77-79-81 Wooster St. Phone Canal 8487 New York City 
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| Pipes, Puffs and “Rings” SM SMERSRSRSRRRSRRRRRRMRM MBM R MME oe: oe comer, oe pom 
demonstrators (yes, those “‘strangers’’ one 

! 
| 

sees displaying thei ers, | | COmntineed from vase 1) SALESBOARDS—SALESCARDS 88 vie Sos Se ee 
i side of the issue a moment: What amount War—and ‘a. proportignate number $ 

World 
of actual instructive demonstration does any Warand a proportionate. number of them didn’t wait to be *“ a™ te 

trade article receive in a large store wherein Uncle Sam relies far uae os sat aunt oe 
there are thousands of other articles?—the so-called ‘‘social romiae | i 
clerks have not the time in the first place, and from the rank * an ee 
they don’t take the pains to critically study out (thru his occupation’ as editor of the “pitch 
the selling merit of each of the many things men’s column’ in this publication) was "a a 
to be sold. The pitchmen do—it is absolutely position to learn while the war was in progress 
essential that they do so, each to his chosen that not only did many of these itinerant sales 

i line. After the new items have been 80 spe- 
cialized to the public they can be the more re- 

c High-Grade Morey Makers. 

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT. 

HIGHEST QUALITY — LOWEST PRICES 

All sizes Midget Boards for Jewelry, Candy, 
Base Ball, Prize Fight, Horse Race, Game of 
Hands, etc. Large Heading Boards for Knives, 

YOUR GOODS 
IN THIS SPACE 

Oo4 
men (‘‘strangers’’, even “fakers’’, some nar- 

Soca 

OF howe RRP 

. gyndicat 

; muneratively handled in the stores, after the 
productive ‘‘advertiser’’ has moved on. It 
is not gainsaying to offer that if a large per- 
centage of the store clerks, especially those who 
would ‘‘socially’’ scoff at a really adept sales- 
man on a street corner, would but, instead, 
study the business-wise methods used, probably 
their stores’ sales would be meanifoldly in- 
creased in number—and they might be draw- 
ing ‘‘increases’’ in salaries (they have no 
reason to scoff, except they wish to imag- 
imarily ‘‘hold up’’ their heads—’twould be 
better to lower them a little and awaken to 
realities). 

A quite noteworthy characteristic of demon- 
strator-pitcbmen, from a general viewpoint, is 
the fraternalism that exists among them—grant- 
ing exceptions, as with any other social or 
business singling out of individuals. Unlike 
virtually all other men and women in trade 
circles, they do not have chartered clubs, as- 
sociations and organizations for their own 
‘protection’, altho there is a forward move- 
ment toward that end now prevalent. But 
there is marked existence of brotherly love 
and golden-rule principle, each to the other— 
again granting exceptions. They are charitable, 
even to a fault, ready and willing to assist 
each other in time of need, and their big- 
heartedness noticeably extends far outside 
their own circles—many times have they been 
known to voluntarily and freely contribute to 
the relief of strangers to themselves, as in- 
dividuals, Also, they are most willing aiders 

to funds being raised nationally for the re- 
lief of the afflicted—for the Red Cross, for 
the gapanese earthquake sufferers, etc. An 
instance: A few weeks ago, during a great 

deal of newspaper and other announcing of 
“need of aid for destitute families, especially 
children, in Germany’’, the writer was re- 
liably informed that a traveling medicine show, 

in Pennsylvania at the time, transported its 
entire company of eight entertainers to a near- 
by town where a drive was being held, and 
drew a large crowd of the eitizenry, enter- 
tained them and took up a collection, realiz- 
lag several hundred dollars for the fund—and 
each of the entertainers and the management 
gave from five to twenty dollars. The writer 
could chronicle many instances of this kind, 
especially during the past five years. With 
these folks their worthiness along the line is 
pet beralded broadcast thruout the in 

ed’ stories, cuts, ete, 
BAD Oe iG 5. D ” ‘ 

Pencils and other premiums. 

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE. 

J. W. HOODWIN COMPANY, 
2949 W. Van Buren Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 

PE ETT TET TET EE EE 

SLOT MACHINES of all Kinds Sold and Repaired 

Pucks 

. K. GUM AND MINT VENDERS 
OPERATOR’S BELLS 

TARGET PRACTICES 

Little Sixes 
Brownies 

Deweys Card Machines 
Big Sixes Arcade Machines 
Black Cats Scales, Etc. 

Write for Catalogue and Price List. 

SICKING MANUFACTURING CO. 
1922 Freeman Avenue, CINCINNATI, O. 

NEW ATTRACTION 

THE SKILL-BALL GAME 
Automatic. Operated by Nickel Slot Machine. 

Fair Grounds, etc.; indoor and ou'door 

For all Amusement Places, Summer | Resorts, Parks, 

Bullt in al) sizes. Write for particulars and prices. 

K. G. DIETERICH, 900 N. Atwood Rd., W. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Fascinating 

D KNOW WHERE THEIA ADDRESS WAS OBTAINED—GAY BILLBOARD. 

row-minded persons call them) give their ALL 
—their lives—for the ‘‘cause’’, but the bun 
dreds of letters received from them, with 
signifying addrestes, gave every evidence nec: 
essary that a very commendatory number of 
them were doing gallant duty, as both commis 
sioned and non-commissioned officers. Let it be 
emphasized that the data in this paragraph is 
actual fact, not fiction. Now let us move on, 
condensed as to deta!l, to a few 

Rings 
At the start of this ‘‘review’’ (second para- 

graph), a ‘metaphor’ was introduced. The 
“Pipes’’ were of the referred-to salesmen and 
a partial description of their vocation, The 
“Puffs’’? Each one has been deservedly pre- 
sented—e@ditional ones (many of—them), if 
espace here permitted, could be detailed. Io 
the “Rings’’, the concluding reference, the 
writer will offer some very straight-from-the 
shoulder statements, not from a literary stand- 
point, but from deductions gathered from & 
general summing up of circumstances—and not 
one-sided, 

First, demonstrator-pitchmen, the past few 
years, especially, have not been accorded thet 
due amount of consideration as citizens of this 
great Land of Equal Liberty in many loca 
tions—not on the part of the citizenry as & 
whole, but by social or combined  self-intem 
ests. ‘Politics’? has a ‘‘world’’ to do with 
it, unfortusately—not in all Instances, but 
some. No matter how eager hundreds, let @& 
say, of citizens of a community are to ¢h 
joy the entertainment, the very novelty of 
these traveling salesmen, or how willing 
they purchase their respective articles in trade 
(usually not on the shelves or in the show 
cases of the local meréhants), is it prope? 
that they should be thus deprived, simply be 
cause ai few selfiehly lnaclined ‘home tows 
storekeepers’’ (as they dearly “‘love’’ to term 

themselves) register “legislation” kicks agains? 
the privilege—even when the ‘“‘stranger’’ »ale® 
men pay licenses to carry on thelr bos ness? 

Are the representative citizens of any city, 
town or community just a few storekee) rs 
The writer was informed a year or two ago OF 
virtually a disinterested party tn the incident, 
that the proprietor of a novelty-goods store in 
a southern city caused a street salesmen to 

be stopped s#eliing fountain pens (in beautifa 
and durable boxes) on a street corner In ." 
town by practically demanding of officers tha 
he be stopped, despite the fact that the st 
man had paid a license to sell his £ 
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ART ELECTRIC CANDLESTICKS, NOVELTY STATUARY, BOOKENDS, Etc. 
SPECIAL FOR 

Carnivals, Beaches, Parks, Premium Trade 
The Latest Art Novelties That Beautify Every Home 

WONDERFUL PREMIUMS FOR INTERMEDIATE ANDg GRAND PRIZES. 

The Torchier Lamps are in demand by rich and poor alike. They are a real work of art, finished in 
high-grade style, sprayed and toned. A real brass-bound decorated parchment chimney, a hard com- 
position base and top, wired complete with cord, plug and socket; felt on bottom; ready for use. 

PRICE IN 100 LOTS OR OVER $1.00 EACH (On the Single Torchiers) 

“YES-NO” BANANA MAN 
11% Inches High, the New Statue Sensation; Original Design; Felt on Bottom. 

PRICE IN 100 LOTS OR OVER 60c EACH. At this price they ought to go as fast as hot cakes. 

Line up with the Largest Manufacturers | Orders Positively Shipped Same Day as Received, 
Direct 25% with Order—Balance C. O. D. 

NOTE:—In the Special Sample Offer Coupon (lower right-hand corner) the price $1.60 includes 
1 ta ou , Bound. Lamp and Statue illustrated and is the minimum price in 100 lots. We are making this special offer “YES—NO BANANA MAN” 

Decorated Parchment Shade. SO You can see for yourself the High Grade Torchiers and Statues we are manufacturing. 11% In, High. 

CHUMUN ART CO., - _. ss SPECIAL SAMPLE COUPON, 
gos-0'O W, North Ave., ‘ CHUMUN ART CO., 

Chicage, Dl. - 10 ng North Ave., 
Chicago, Il 

Gentlema@n—Piease send me your free {Mlustrated Gentiemen—Enclosed please find P. 0. Money 
catalog and price lst of Torchiers and other bigh- e for $1 " r i %. 

- - Order 
5 1,50, for which kindly send me beth one of your 

grade Art Subjects. I am a No. 10% Torchier Lampe, illustrated above, 21 inches 
hich, ready for use, and one of your ““Yes—No Banana 

Seed, { } Concessionaire.... .... oof J 908 910 W N rth A CHICAGO ILL. ‘ Man"’ Statues, 114g inches high. 

= e 0 ve., +] 
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‘ . caaccaaacdadaaaccciciiccccccccaaadiditibbs:. , : : 
despite that with his accompanying entertain- are almost unanimously aiding in the change. 

’ ment he was amusing many of the populace, Also, greatly to the credit of civic officials, the 

and despite that mo others than a very few majority of them are now changing their views 
“busi iy’ interested ones objected to his and actions—they seek out and drive out the 
being there. An interesting angle to this in- unworthy and are now paying more attention to £ 
stance was that the street salesman was sell- 
ing his artices at fifty cents, and that identi- 
cally the same pen and package was in the 
“kicking” storeman’s showcase, being offered 
to the public at $1. Where did the citizens 
stand as to their “‘choice’’ in this case, expe- 
cially considering that the ‘‘stranger’’ was 
realizing a fair profit? Who would the reader - 
accuse of being the so-called ‘‘faker’’? For- 
tunately, however, there are bundreds of loca! 
Merchants not soe ‘“‘critical’’. Anotheg “‘ring”’ 
is that when one or a few of these traveling 
specialty merchants are found to be “‘no good’ 
in many instances they alone do not suffer the 
consequences, but when such occurs, generally, 
the “powers that be’ issue orders to ‘‘‘close 
‘em all up”, without discrimination between 
the good and the bad—is that justice? If it is, 
why not apply the same indiscr*ninating policy 

the encouraging of el-vating principles and 
bestowing of credit and privilege where due. 

Let it not be overlooked, however, that be- 
cause of the enormous number of autemobiles 
in all cities and towns there is paramount 
worry as how to best handle the traffic prob- 
lems, and that because of this there are many 
streets on which street salesmen would actually 
be “in the way’, but too often this applica- 
tion is used as a subterfuge—to ‘“‘keep the 
‘strangers’ out of town’. 

The pitchman-demonstrator who is really in- 
terested in his profession, however, will do 
all in bis power to help relieve traffic con- 

gestion. Also, he will see to it that no litter 
is left on his “location’’ when he has finished 
sel z. Instead of knocking a 

pra 

BIGGEST MONEY GETTER 
OF THE SEASON! 

Just What You Have Been Looking 
For, Something to Draw the Crowd 

and Get the Profits. They will Sell 

When Everything Else Fails. 

We specialize in high-grade Unbreak- 
able *‘Walking’’, ‘‘Talking’’ and “‘Sleep- 

/- | BA fk ok oh RSA LL OUD DD, 4 eee 
7 ing’’ Negro Dolls. We know the public a keen observer and a pra al a he ~ » oF * » ie ’ 

2 ee Seas The no Bmp ” _ L_—2 ae demand. There are no Dolls on the mar- should be encouraged to boost). He 

Pract oii: dil ee ee i ° ‘-_ ’ ket that can in any way compare with great deal and is yearly thrown into direct 

truth t _ ros as of the land-—can it be communication with thousands of people who 
artuily ‘nied? > ‘on te = = - ‘ . ¢ _ 

Another “ring”: Quite often “Might” fune- gptten contemplate making changes of resideace 
3 ure TT business. 

tions over *Right’’. Last summer one of the earnival : t 

os } . . ° } . people and, in fact, these Dolls will sell In conclusion it is this writer’s uppermost 

creditably told (as has many times been the ag chen, 2S Game Cote ee gaged and interested in the profession alluded 
case) by an authority-crabbing town official. plete without a display of — “Carnival to in the above, that it receive universally 

When the former was applying for license, or Special’. We have the goods at the better recognitfon and more encouragement on 
right price. Write today for catalog and 
rice list. No order too large for us. 
oods shipped fresh from factory to your 

door. Prompt service our success. 

A. V. SALES CO. - 
2540 Seventh Ave. New York City 

Liked WIT Dad aadadddddadiddssidsass 

the part of the many who have been unbecom- 
ingly discriminating against it. Also that 
each of its representatives will put forth his 
(or her) every effort toward advancing its 
favor with the masses, 

UNUSUAL BARGAINS IN 
PEARL NECKLACES 

permit: “‘No, we can't let you sell your ‘stuff’ 

(The reader’s attention is «pecially 
called to that “WE"'—wonder whe comprised 
the “‘we''?) The applicant explained that 
bis corn remedy, which he was selling, pos- 
Sessed merit and that he manufactured it him- 
self, and was selling it to earn his own living 
and that of his family. ‘‘Where do you live?” 

Wee then asked. “Over in New York State.” 
Was the answer. ‘‘Well, why then don’t you 
sil it in your own localitv?" This applicant 
being of more than the average in quick de 

duction, as wall as being witty, answered the — PITT ita ara aca ad ST ih 

Question thus with a cireular sweep of. !!s cu giiiitittMMiMNUNMUNMlMlics¥ lui Mis QO ain iM CA SAN 
arm to the town's ontskirt territory): ‘““Wh) ‘ 

Composition and Plaster 

VLLLLL..LALAnnunnun.2ccccutaaaddddddaadaddaidddddddddddddddddddddads 

WIWW~dauaiiiaiaiiisiddsddibisidddddbidddkbdsdddddbdddddddddddddddddssddd 

tS 

don't you ask the same of all these manu- p= 
facturers in your (and their) ‘own locality’ ?" 

Also, there are several) ‘‘rings’ right in the 

Bsa?atPseGnTGartiae 258 Se TTS ont Seo 

Tinks of these itinerant tradesmen. There are 3 We manufacture Vases, Statuary, etc., of every description 
Some of them who “don't care a whoop"’ for and size. = 

anybody buat themselves, from a money-grabbing d = 

polat of view. ané they eperate fe such 8 Of Special Interest to = 
Manner as to place unlimited hardships on their = 

at fellow roadmen. Others greatly exaggerate the ] NAIRES = 

- y ts of thelr stock (also noticeable ip stores 
= 

y the way—onite often), Others think to gain - ‘ at a s = 

4 Sales by ‘‘knecking’ the local °tradesmen's HIGH-CLASS MERCHANDISE, REASONABLE PRICES. 3 

a Wares. And there are other “hed tellows"’ a ; oe 

. among them. However, the same distinetive Write for Catalog. = 
raits are also found in ALL vocations. But s e = : 

it, should those worthy of credit be matictously, Grisanti Statuary Co. = We can fill sour orders and save = a Ss 

to ¢ widty and wmjustly condemned begause of 7 LOUISVILLE, KY any kind o A a +9 anne, Oa ee 

ral = ~ This ‘off-color’ class of itinerant sales- wh 840 E. Jefferson Street, “ - & wr o 8 at g oo 

a hen is fast diminishing in number. They are <a Zs ways Suy From 

: Sommer chanel pci — 
ging to legitimate methods, of are An TT IR UC MHLO LU LLL MLL UL AL CL NIU at Deine, feat eng to legitimate methods. or are Sita Nitti iii titi B.S APIRO, 

is, Greatly to the credit of the better class of fol- " BOARD” 799 Broadway. NEW YORK CITY. 
lowers this really meritorious calling, they THE LAST “WORD” IN YOUR LETTER TO ADVERTISERS. “SILLBO . niacin eed 
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a: inne . ; r 2 | YOU Pay Us Less. YOU PAY US MUCH LESS a : rs eS BIG CARNIV i ALL aoons SFPD If you use Carnival and Premium Goods anywhere west of the Mississippi— PRantunn Gkteame 
You Get 1 day Service, Largest Possible Selection and CHEAPER PRICES. IN APRIL f CARNIVAL GOODS PREMIUM GOODS t No. 46—Flying Birds, Long Decorated Sticks. $5. “ . No. 215-50 C. M. Squawier Ballooss. Grom. tars | Ne Er ea es er ee SC 70-70 C. : 4 . De WiAtGl ad nksindee »saceued \ Fireworks Ne 107 Bat Cali, ae rnches. eet Oaks Gress... 3.5 we. 1539-—-Smoking Set, in Case, Bakellic, 2 Pieces. Each 2.50 The Season’s Hit k An extensive line of Celebra- No. 400—Rubber Tare. Pound ..............-...2... fb No. ipe, in Case, Bakelite Siem. | Each ..... noe OD GROWLING TEDDY BEAR tion and Display Goods. Im- ie. SirAseerimerd Gated ond Wind dnl bunen tb, Ae No. 333—Nelly Kelly Bag, Cellulo.d. Dozen....... e-- 8.59 19 inches hi a 

: Gur Fi ce Write for No. 20—32-Inch Whips. Gress .......... Ne, ae euulold Compacts, Desicns in Colors. Dezen 4.25 ~~ 3 aud "ead w Grunts and ——.- FS Ne. 1560—Bent Handle Jap Cones. Ne. net ~ wy a 36-In Roll, All 97.80 growls. when tipped. Very 
Se See—Sclowr Ton iGreen” No. 1474—Ele tris Iron, 6-13. Guaranteed. Each... 275 (_Loallstic. _Per_Dez._ $18.00. ee enh Fg ‘* No. 1475—Reversible Toaster. Gold Seal. Each... 2.20 ne Go fet, Bulk, 50-I>. Sacks. No. 1729—Jap Waterproof Parasols, 30-inch. Dozen.. 7.50 

. —Serpentines. 1,000 PR i. COMPL ° 
DEPOSIT REQUIRED No. 7i6—Horns, 6'/2 Inch. Gress INUM WARE. MOEADS oAstaaL wPTOODS. A NESE COME IN AND CE OUR tif On £a8. OnDens COMPLETE LINE OF SLUM AND CE AND CHINESE PARASOLS AND SILVERWARE, Vicinity te wie ae 

. PAY YOU f OPTICAN BROTHERS — St. Joseph, Missouri 
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HAIR NETS AcEach 

Sell them 2 for 5c and make 140°7, profit 

Single Mesh . . $1.50 Gross 
Double Mesh . $3.00 Gross 

Hand made of real Human Hair. Sterilized 
and sanitary. Packed one net to an envelope. 
Orders shipped promptly upon receipt of 25% 
deposit, balauce C. O. D. SPECIFY COLORS. 

ORE LIVE BUYS 

APowder Compact ‘'%.Fe0: escn2"* 

99.25 
Doz. 

Modeled to the newest de- 
sign. Light in weight and 
conforms in thinness. Case 
fig neatly designed. Contains 
Powder Compact of down-like 

delicately scented, 
(A Mirror «md satin-back Pow- 
eeder Puff complete this hand- 
Figome Vanity. 

Th D L C t “Ultra 
8 2 uxe ompac Thin Vanity”’ 

Gold-piated case. Solid ~ 
eeonstruction. Grecian border — 
hon case and fine finish give 
this Vanity an added touch 02. 
of dignity. Sells at Stores 8 
fer $1.00 Each. — 

ACombination MIRROR-LIP STICK 
18-K, Gold-plated Holder and Cap, with 

Mirror o bottom. The Lip Stick—Ccld 
Crecm vase of velvety tex- $2.75 Doz. 
ture, smooth and. delight- 
ful. A Quick 75e Seller, 

}+ A ROUGE COMPACT 
IN ALL NEWEST SHADES, 

q A Gold-plated Case, neatly designed; Mir- 
ror and satin- sack Powder 
Puff eemplete this Van- $ 
ity. A Regular 50e Seller. 2.00 Doz. 

i. 

Any of the above numbers can be had im va 
rious paintings, artistically designed, at 
Per Dozen, Extra $1.50 

Sell Refills for all these Vanities. $1.25 Dozen. 
Convince yourself. Send $1.25 for complete set 

136 Fifth Ave., CO., Inc., New York City 

Canadian Exhibits at 
U. S. Fairs 

(Continued from page 12) 

limit its activities in exhibition work to the 
State and small fairs. At the San Francisco 
Exposition held not so many years ago one of 
the most attractive features was the Canodian 
Exhibit, housed in a specially erected building. 
Canada also took a prominent part in the 
World's Fair at St. Louis, Mo., and has been 
a leading exhibitor at great international ex- 
positions he'd in Taris, Brussels, London, Glas- 
gow and other cities on the other side of the 
Atlantic. 

At present the Government of Canada is put- 
ting the finishing touches on the plans for its 
participation at the British Empire Exhio't on 
to be held in Wembley Park, London, Enz., 
from April to October of this rear. A special 
tuilding has been erected—a beautiful structure 
in Neo-Gree architecture. This building, which 
is 415 feet long and 300 feet wide, will have 
a floor space of 124,500 feet. It is estimated 
that the cost of the Canadian exhibit With 
the building will be $1,000,000. 

N. A. A. P.—Its Accom- 
plishments 

(Continued from page 5) 

The growth of the association has been ex- 
tremely gratifying to those men who conceived 
and brought it into existence, and the future 
is encouraging indeed. From a little meet ng 
of half a dozen earnest men it has grown to 
nigh 300. Even England has joined forces. 
William G. Bean, cho rman Blackpool Pleasure 
Beach, Ltd., of Blackpool, Eng., is an enthusi- 
astic member and traveled from England to 
Chicago that he might be present at the De- 
cember meeting in the Drake Hotel. His ad- 
dress was a revelation of the park interests 
abroad and of much benefit to the members 
prerent. The association is considering the 
application of a Canadian park and a coup'e 
of other institutions located in the British 
Isles. 

Of course, this association like all others 
has within its li-t of members men of different 
views, both as to the method of conduct'ng 
amusement parks as well as the association. 
These differences of opinion usvally result in a 
be‘ter understanding when open discussion is 
had. The unselfish devotion of the original 
members has been marked. he good of the 
assoc ation, its great va'ue to park interests, 
the many good and beneficial results, are but 
evidence of the wisdom of those men who 80 
earnestly endeavored to bring it into being. 
And so long as this unity of purpose prevails 
its usefulness will be more and more empha- 
sized. A strictly business organ‘zation, a lit- 
tle different from many other associations that 
are chiefly attractive for the outings and joy- 
fests offered. An organization large enough to 
be protective to its mombers and the business 
it represents, but not large enorgh to be 
divided. ‘‘United we stand—divided we fa’l’’ 
is as apnl'cable to this organization as to the 
go-ernment’s adopting it as its emblem. 

The approaching park season bids fair to be 
a most profitable one. In almost every sub- 
stantial park connected with the National As- 
sociat‘on of Amusement Parks extensive im- 
provements and prep?rations are being mad? 
for a year of big business, New rides and 
new devices of every description have been 
contracted for to a greater extent than ever 
before. Builders of rides ard all kinds of 
amusement a‘tractions are rushed with orders. 
The relief wh'ch Congress is most likely to 
give by elimineting war-time admission and 
other nuisance taxes is encouragement of much 
moment. Picnics and ontings are being booked 
as neved before. Special efforts are beng put 
forth to encourage inereased attond-nce of 
children and womenfolk, for after all the little 
ones are the real-for-sure park boosters. And 
‘hose park managers who ever keep in mind 
the entertainment of and special attractions 
= children know the adult will follow the 
ch ld 

Probably the most ontstanding effort of the 
association parks th’s season will be the Nation- 
al Kiddies’ Day, July 1. Snecial features, spe- 
cial indueements avd the country-wide recogni- 
tion of the inflcence of the little folks w'll 
make this the day of all days for amusement 
parks in 1924 throout the country. All w'se 
park men recognize and arnreciate the fact 
that the loyolty and confidence of the little 
folks is the best of all assets, and National 
Kiddies’ Tay will be 
child influence, 

in appreciation of the 

* 

Why Is a Menagerie 
(Continued from page 13) 

wae not a single tooth mark. Those bears 
had bitten only in play: ther had gauged the 
pressure of their Jaws so that they would not 
burt the man tney loved and obeyed. When 
he was exhausted from his efforts he stood 
in the grasp of three of them and snddenty 
uttered a command—and they all went back to 
their pedestals. They underst-od him, knew 
him as a kind master, one who loved them, but 
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DOLLS —— DOGS 

SPECIAL OUR NEW JACKIE cooGAN 
17-INCH STATUETTE 

Our New 1924 Catalog is now ready for you. Please write for your copy. FREE. 

L. B. P. & COMPANY, 1429-31 Walnut St., KANSAS CITY, MO. 

STATUARY 
Plain, without Dress 25e Each 
With Tinscl Dress 35ce Each 
VampDoll,with plune50c Each 

We furnish a big 
line of Statuary 

ALL KINDS OF 

ANIMALS, DOGS, CATS, PIGS, 
VASES, Ete. 

$9.00 a Dozen 

the old days when a person did not go near 
an animal because of its an’mos.ty and hatred. 

It is this condition of animal unlerstanding 
and animal intelligence which is da.iy mak ng 
the circus more of a gather'ng place for those 
who love animals, and who fcr nerbaps the 
first time in their lives are enjoying the work 
of trained beasts, secure in the knowledge that 
a new day has come in which the troiner and 
his charges work upon a basis of understand- 
ing: where they earn their living as a human 
would earn it, by honest effort. And it gives 
an answer to the question, “Why Is a 
Menagerie’’, simply by the fact that were it 

not for the menagerie, and the circus which 
carries that menagerie, the humane standpoint 
regarding animals might be far, far less ad- 
vanced in America than it is today, 

Let the Band Play 
(Continued from page 17) 

concert organization such as Mr. Sousa’s or 
Mr Conway's or Mr. Thaviu’s on the other 
hand would look decidedly out of place in a 
“sbowy'’ uniform and would be cheapened ac- 
cordingly. Such organizations usually wear the 
regulation blue or black uniforms—a neat, con- 
servative dress. But there are few of these 
favored bands at the fairs. The oth rs mut 
be more versatile and fill the requirements 
of several bands. 

Take it all in all, the fair work is very 
pleacant and there are many good bands 
bidding for the work. Very fow bands 
book independently. The wsual custom is to 
place photos and reading matter in the catalog 
of the various fair booking offices and b>» 
booked thru them. The exchange draws a 
percen‘age for this service. This is s miler to 
vaudeville tookings. The fair season is at its 
best from July until November. During that 
time there are many good bands, averaging 
from sixteen to twenty-six picces (bands as 
good as bands can be with that limited num- 
ber of men), which work an averazte of ten 
weeks each, We look forward to the future 
when many more county and State fairs will 
employ professional bands, for good music is 
the real LIF™ of the fair. Peonle w'll endure 
all sorts of poor races and go home éatisfied if 
they bave been eptertaincd with intereoting 
music all afternoon. A band to do proper work 
should not hare less than twenty-four members, 
Mr. Sousa maintains his splendid reputation by 
carrying sixty or more men. Mr. Thaviu and 
Mr. Conway will not accept a contract whieh 
does notjcall for thirty-five men or fnore. A 
sixteen-plece orchestra INSIDE a theater can 
furnish good music, but that size bond for th» 
various duties required at fairs is just one-half 
jarge enough. Six good men, six star mon, 
would not make a foo ball tcam, and sixteen 
men, no matter how good, cannot hope to suc- 
cessfully fill an oxtside fair engagement. When 
the fair associations realize thie and act ac- 
cordingly their patrons will go awny much 
better pleased, and come again the next day 
in increasing numbers. In my opinion there 
ian’t one single item that a fair secretary can 
book which will draw so strongly at the gate 
as a reol fine band. 

Over in Enrope no fair is complete withont 
the music of a fine band. Some day it will 
be that way here. Fairs are using more bands, 
better bands, larger bands, every year. A 
free act is on for fifteen minutes; a race is 
run in five minutes; an airplane flight is over 

> 0 ' ‘ ‘ wap onbte aete os oe DG 

on thru the entire afternoon and evening. Why 
not buy a good band then? There is every 
reason for it and none against it. The initial 
outlay of moncy is an investment, not an ex- 

nse. A good band is never an ex ense. It 
8 a valuable asset which pays a pleasing rate 
of interest upon itself. 

t the free acts free, the airplane air, and 
the races race, but the band plays on forever. 

“Breathes there a man w'h so! «9 dead 
who never to himself has said, I like to hear 
a band play!" That's poetry! And it is 
pleasure! And {ft means profit to YOU if a 
good band js pley'ng at YOUR FAIR, 

LET. THE BAND PLAY, 

| Indestructible Pearls 
FOR SALES OR PREMIUMS 

SEND FOR OUR CATALOG OF 1,000 BARGAINS. 

PEARL are nicely graded. choice pear! 
color, indestructible, with 14-kt 

solid whi 2 gold patent clasp, set with Genuine 
Diamonds, 24-inch string, in rich-lined 

No. 80—Per Each, $@.75 

ROHDE-SPENCER CO. 
Wholetale Jewelry, Watches, Premium Goods, 

215 W. Madison St., 7 CHICAGO, ILL. 
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“ORIENTAL” 
CHINESE PARASOLS 

THIS SEASON’S WINNER 

DOLLS 
ALUMINUM 

CHINESE BASKETS 
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SLE. 

Circus Bill Writing and 
Men Who Made It an Art 

(Continued from page 11) 

to the eyes. He shared the belief of many 
old-time showmen thut ‘ta lot of copy lookeJ 
like 9 lot of show.’ But, in a ty; ographical 
maze, “Tolly’’ could conceal as many coined 
words aud reconstructed old ones as any circus 
bill writer in history, He piled up mountains 

literative adjectives, in fact to such an 

that often his copy failed to carry 
conviction, He would refir to the show as a 
colossal and comprehensive collection, com- 

bination and consolidation of cosmopolitanism.” 
e arenic artistes were generally “steel 

Sinewed, strong, stalwart, strenuous, supiue 
tnd supple’’ and performed the must ‘dashing, 
Sager-¢ fying deeds, denoting dare-devil de- 
eTmination.’’ 

The prodigious, prodigal and panoramic 
“of the street parade ‘‘Tody"’ would 

as simply a “surprising and surpassing 
be of siperb and sublime sjectacular splen- 

dors And in case the reader might not be 
ly impressed he would add that it wa: 

ae ‘ng less than a “‘mammoth moving mass of multitudinons, multifarious, magnitudinous and majes magnificence ** He pictured the 
tralned thorobreds of the show as a “monster 
mMentge in ma*sed maneuvers to merry music.’* 
‘Tor some unknown reason circus bill writers 

used the word “menage when 
meant ‘‘manege’’.) 

_ Tody” Hamilton was a man of great physical energy and winning personality, and as an en- 
1 wer had few equals, When he retired from 

e Barnum & Bailey Circus in 1906 he was 

have a vave 
they really 

ey ' splendid testimonial dinner at the 
x ‘idorf-Astoria Hotel in New York by the 
oeWstoper Men of America, Following his 
Crath in Raltimore, Md., some years ago, the 
leading dailies of the countrys referred to him ®s the “prince of press agents” and devoted mich space in relating the story of his busy and eventful life, 

nent og Allen, a co-worker with ‘‘Tody” “m'lton on the old Barnum & Batley Show, 

ti * & most prolifie bill writer. Allen's adver- 

wit . of the “Grand Naval Review"’ featured 
) this eireus in 1902 attracted wide atten- 

ren Representing James A. Batley, he ob- 
“ned from the Hon, John D. Long, then Sec- 

relary of the Navy, full co-operation and access 
‘es and information to instre the absolute 
‘hess of models of the White Squadron 

bition In the heralds and pills fea- 
this attraction he made a direct appeal 

. ‘riotism Tle wrote: ‘‘What American can 
: ‘'d without quleKened pulse these white- 
pany messengers of peace that forever de- 
,woned Spanish fyranny in the Western 
oe veers: that changed the map of the 
here that added priceless volumes to the 
a JY of freedom, and not rejoice ip bis in- 
ine Ue rights as a sovereign citizen of the 
wun clorious republic man in his equality 
hal all other men has ever bvilded? H re 
som URS be seen in entirety from stem to Se ecnitt, from keer to topmast. led by the sagehtpe of Dewey, Sampson and Schley! Their ee pames are en inepiration 

Tbeir models an object lesson in tho 

SILVERWARE 
MOST EXCLUSIVE LINE 

PRICED EXCEPTIONALLY LOW 

INDIAN BLANKETS 
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- Here We Are Again - 1924 
Complete Line of Carnival and Park Merchandise 

SILVERWARE 
WHEELS AND PADDLES 

YOU WILL FIND OUR 1924 CATALOG VERY COMPLETE. IT COMPRISES MANY ITEMS OF MERCHANDISE NOT LISTED ABOVE. NO DOUBT YOU ARE ACQUAINTED 
WITH OUR SERVICE AND REALIZE THE ADVANTAGE OF OUR TREMENDOUS BUYING POWER. 

A COPY OF OUR 1924 CATALOG AWAITS YOUR REQUEST. 

NEW YORK BRANCH - 

ORIENTAL NOVELTY COMPANY 
28OPERAPLACE, - - - - - - / - 

- 87 ELDRIDGE STREET 
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size) are $6.00 a box. Oranges 

drink for $25.00. 

3324 Berkeley Avenue, 

Secrets of the Orange Drink Business—Yours for $25.00 

MAKE BIG MONEY 
Making and Selling Seymore’s Famous Cali- 

fornia Fresh Fruit Orange Drink 
Seymore is now selling his famous formula for making his de- 

licious drink from fresh, ripe oranges. No 
used. Costs only ic a glass to make and serve when oranges (250- 

now 

formula we give you all information needed to go into this money- 
making business, plans for and how to build your stand, what equip- 
ment is necessary and where to buy at 
all details of Seymore’s ten years’ experience in the orange drink 
business and his formula for making his delicious fresh fruit orange 

$5.00 deposit with order, formula and other in- 

formation comes to you by registered mail, balance C. O. D. 
for circular or let us have your order today. 

SEYMORE’S ORANGE DRINK FORMULA CO. 

compounds or extracts 

about $2.50 a box. With our 

wholesale prices. You get 

Write 
It means big money for you. 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA. 

to American . 

Nation’s Greatest Upholders."" Allen, who was 
also associated with the Adam Forepaugh-Sells 
Bros.” Show, was considered one of the finest 
advertising writers in the cireus world, a» 
well as a most brilliant press representative. 

When Louls FE. Cooke, the dean of general 
agents, answered his last call at Newark, N. 
J., a year ago, the “white tors’ lost an able 
bill writer. Cooke was associated with many 
circuses in his day. He was general agent 
of the W. W. Cole Show in 1°85, leaving Cole 
a few -years later to fill the same position 

with the Forepaugh Show For a novmber of 

ears he was connected with the Raroum & 
Bailey Circus and was long identitied with 
the Buffalo Bill Wild West Show He was 
also with the Forepaugh-“ells and Frank A 
Robbins circuses, the Combined Buffalo Bill and 
Pawnee Bill aggregation, and acted as general 
agent of the 101 Ranch Wild West Show on its 
tour of Europe in 1914. While with the 
Buffalo Bill organization, Cooke wrote a vast 
quantity of splendid advertising matter. He 
created and wrote the greater part of the 

“Rough Rider Annual’, a finely printed and 
richly illustrated magazine which was dis- 
tributed in advance of this show for years. In 
story form Cooke described the many notable 
features of the attraction in a red-blooded and 
intensely interesting yet dignified monner, and 

tefe to the exhibition as ‘“‘The createst 

echool of instruction the amusement world has 
ever known,’ Several fine stories. by the 
late Major Jobn M. Burke, the life-long asso- 
clate of Col. Cody. were also printed in this 

proved a most profitable publication, which 
advertising, The quarter- piece of amusement 

sheet billx which Covke wrete for the show 
Were somewhat more highly seasoned and pre 
claimed that the institution was a “Combination 
of Contemporsneous Consequence” Deseriptive 
of the famous equestrianism to be exhibited, he 
declared that it was “the world’s perfect 
peripatetic presentation of the art of equita 
tion,’ and head the text with “The Twentieth 

Century. and still Ie Proud, Prancing Pegasus 
Paramount.’ 7 

No writer of cirous bills ever understood 
the layout and arrangement of tyre composi 
tion more clearly than Louis FE. Cooke. This 
is probably d:e to the fact that his early 
days in Kalamazoo, Mich.. were spent in 
learning the printing trade thoroly in a news- 
paper office. was an arenic aathorify and 

wrete many splendid articles for the special 
editions of The Hilllheard. At the time of his 
death he was completing his book entitled 
“Cireus Life and History 

The late Alf T. Ringling was an exceeding! 
skillful writer of advertising copy and produced 
countless bills of great originality and force 
He was always keenly interested in the ad 

vertising end of the cireus, te which he d 
voted a major part «f his attention, Follewi 
the early determination of the famons brother 

to keep beth the cirens and the printing thet 

represented it clear if any coast Air lg 

never advertived ew maginary feature, his 
fertility and facility tur creating live copy 
making that resort pnnecessary. Nevertheles* 

. 

ESMOND & BEACON 
INDIAN BLANKETS 

LAGEST STOCK iN MIDDLE WEST 

CHINESE PARASOLS 
SILK UMBRELLAS 

IF NOT A TRIAL ORDER WILL CONVINCE You, 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 
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MANICURE SETS 
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be created extremely interesting bills that 
compelled attention and made folks eager to see 
the Ringling Bros.’ Circus. 

Charles Ringling also has always taken an 
active interest in the publicity branch of the 
circus and is a most capable writer of ad- 
vertising copy. He is directly responsible for 
the excellent quality of the literature dis 
tributed in advance of the combined Ringling 
Bros.-Barnum & Bailey Shows. 

One of the highest quality advertising book- 
lets ever issued by a circus appeared in the 
form of a 7 !-page magazine christened The 
Realm, a Magazine of Marvels, whieh was 
distributed by the Barnum & Bailey Show in 
1904. Willard D. C the nationally known 
press agent, wrote wity of the splendid 
descriptive articles * publication. In a 
One, full flowing of rhythm Wrilard 
painted a stunning picture of the show and 

llustrating his text with 
The only display 
appeared on the 

and date 

ts manifold wonders, 

tographie reproductions. 
type matter in The Realm 
back cover. which announced the day 
ef the exhibition Coxey, who has spent th 
greater part of his life in the circus world 
bas been associated with many of the bic 

ows, including the Ringling Bros.. Barnum A 
! 101 Ranch Wild West and the Sells 
Floto Cirens during the Tammen-Bonfils regim: 
His stories and poems of the cirens are liste 
rmong the classics of the “white tops’. F 
the last several years he has been associated 
with William Morris, annually heralding ¢t 
tour of Harry Lauder. 

The well-known “Doc’? Waddell. who wrot 

many impressive heralds for tne old Jo 

Robinson Show, was numbered among the bes 
of bill writers *Doe’s"’ Robinson bills wer 

notable examples of that concentrated forn 

of expression and the bold mastery of meta 

rhor for which he was celebrated during his 
circus days, 

Edwin P. Norwood, general press 
tive of the Ringling Bros.-Barn: & I 
Shows, is generally acknowledged to be ¢ 
most Mcomplished writer cfreus : 
America today. Whil onforming with ¢ 

Ringling law that the s must be trut 

fully advertised, Nor d s are rich in 

reading entertainm i as “‘circusy” as any 

ever printed H tles alliterative Ines 

judicious! mod t them with finely writ 

tem descriptive parse s in rhythmic sequence 

and above al nts ring true. ; 

Few cirens Is have been written 
in recent ‘ t well Opposition 

sition i t i n't inspire pleasant 
eht< a ¢ < competitors to record 

on paper \ sure of rival attrac 

tioyg ha t ted any show, but ha 

ad a st © tendeney to tear down rather 

than build up faith in outdoor amusements 

Ret <sfe and sane circus bills are high-powered 

Ivertising and are today more indispensable 
than at any time in circus history. 

ICE CREAM CONE MACHINERY, 
‘ ; atvles Big era « ning Send fa 

prices at alogue. TARRELL CONE \LACHINE d 4 : 
co... 29 W. 0 is S (hicago, 

A giance at the Hote} Digectory in thix ssue 
may save considerable timé and Incgn ce. 
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DOLLS 
Not dead by any means. 

They are very much alive. 

WE MAKE THEM 

if 

AUTO ROBES 

ALUMINUM GOODS 

BASKETS 

BRIEF CASES - 

BLANKETS 

CLOCKS 
Don’t Worry! I 

They are still going 

WE HAVE LOTS OF THEM 

COMFORTABLES 

JEWELRY 

INTERMEDIATES 

MANICURE SETS 

MAMA DOLLS 

CAMERAS 
We try to look pleasant. 
The profit is very small 
But the sale is enormous. 

ELECTRIC UTENSILS 
ALL FOR THE LADIES 
Nothing too good for them 

A FINE LINE 

A YEAR AGO TO-DAY 
WE INVITED EVERY CONCESSIONAIRE IN THE COUNTRY 

TO JOIN THE LIST OF OUR SATISFIED CUSTOMERS 
WE PROMISED TO GIVE THEM: 

MERCHANDISE OF FLASH AND MERIT 
LOWEST PRICES AND BEST VALUES 
ABSOLUTELY DEPENDABLE SERVICE 

WE HAVE FAITHFULLY KEPT THAT PROMISE 

Many letters of appreciation in our files prove that there is not a single 
dissatisfied customer. 

For the new season of 1924 we promise to keep up the good work. Our 
new 40 Page Catalog, ready about April Ist, will contain the most com- 
plete and finest selection of concession merchandise ever assembled by 
one house in the line. 

ADDED FACILITIES: 
OUR OWN UP-TO-DATE DOLL FACTORY 
6000 sq. ft. More Space. Total Now, 16000 ft. 

IMPORTANT. Write us where our new Catalog will reach you between 
April 1 and 15. It will be the Guide Book of Values for successful conces- 
sionaires. - You will be lost without it. 

FAIR TRADING CO., Inc. 
307 6th Ave., New York 
MORRIS MAZEL, Pres. PHONES: 
MAX GOODMAN, Gen. Mgr. WATKINS 10401-10402 

OVERNIGHT CASES 
SLEEP EASY! 

Will go better than ever 

WE ARE PREPARED 

FLOOR LAMPS 

BRIDGE LAMPS 

TABLE LAMPS 

SMOKERS’ ARTICLES 

TRAVELING BAGS 

ROASTERS 
There will be a hot time. 
Our new reduced price 

BEATS THEM ALL 

UMBRELLAS 

UKELELES 

VACUUM BOTTLES 

WHEELS 

PADDLES 

SILVER 
Some say it’s dead. 

Don’t let them fool you 

IT HAS THE FLASH 

Wild West as It Was and Is 
(Continued from page 15) 

more contests than another, none of them has 
any legitimate right to annouace or bil! him- 
self the undisputed “‘champion” of any 
ticular line of cowboy sport. Not that 

not be zood, but owing to 
that there is no incentive for 

in the business as contestan.s to get 
to do their very best to win an ofScial ‘“‘cham- 
pionship’’ title, because “there is no such ani- 
mal’, and never will be until some organ Za- 
tion is formed that will govern the sport, 
making it realfy competitive, all using the 
Fame rules, enforcing them, and all recognizing 
this govern’ng body as official. 

Then will titles be worth winning. Then 
will the winner's name stand for something 
outside of his own claims or the advertise- 
ments of managers who today think they are 
fooling the puble with their claims to pre- 
senting nothing but talent composed of *‘cham- 
pions’ and other like bosch. 

Anyone engaging exponents of cowboy sports 
on an exhibition basis should pay these ex- 
hibitors all they are worth and advertise their 
worth to the Imit. If they won't stand ad- 
vertising what is the use of engaging them. 

But in ALL competitive events, no money, no 
concessions of any Kind should be made to any 
one contestant that is not made to another. 
Advertise them all as good. Let their own 
performance in open, honest competition be- 
speak their ability, and let the decisions of 
honest, capable judges be the final expression 
of their rank in the sport. 

Every contestant who has ability and knows 
that he will receive a fair and square decision 
on the skill he displays wants no edge on the 
other fellow. It’s the contestant who is up 
to triekery, bribery, cheating; that is the 
type that usually wants guarantees and con- 
cessiens that real talent di-dains. There are 
some ef that type in this business the same as 
in every other, and as a matter of fact it is 
that kind that has hurt the business more 
than anything else. While it’s true some of 
the promoters have not made good, you will 
find that crooked promoters and crooked c n- 
testants generally go hand in hand. Their trail 
is easy to discern, and they usually are known 
fer exeetiy what they are despite loud protesta- 
tiens to the contrary. More on this subject 
later. 

Real Nature of a Frontier Contest and 
Celebration 

The very same of these affairs denotes what 
their pregram «hould consist of. They embrace 
the sports and pastimes of the frontier West. 
Various forms of riding, roping, handling of 
wild cattie and horses, horse racing in its 
various forms stch as cowboy and cowgirl 
races, relay races, chuck-wagon races, demo- 
‘rat and buckboard races, stage-coach races, 
pratical demonstrations of cowboy work, such 
a% the work of specially trained cow horses 
for such work as roping, cutting cattle from 
the herd, hendling of stock for branding, sad- 
dling and mounting unbroken herses, contegt 
by pack outfits, Indian demenstrations of t 
own peculiar sperte aad ceremenials, 
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but not least, a reunion of' the oldtimers and 
Pioneers that setthd the frontier districts in 
which these celebrations ara held. This fo 
general is the sum and sub tance of a genuine 
Frontier Day Celebration and Cowboy Contest. 

Locale, Equipment, Etc. 
To properly present a genuine cowboy contest 

it is absolutely necessary to have suitable 
grounds, properly equipped, so that the per- 
formance may be prescnted in a speedy manner, 
at the same time allowing the contestants and 
the live stock used necessary room to properly 
execute their very best performance. The arena 
should be of even ground, large enough for 
wild cattle and hores to “do tbeir stuf” 
properly, @ number of chutes and corrals con- 
structed and laid out so that all wild stock 
may be handled with speed and at the same 
time without cruelty. <A race track for the 
races, which cannot be shown to advantace of 
a race track. Ample stable and corral ac- 
commodations #9 that all contestants’ stock may 
be rested, fed, watered in the proner monn-r, 
thereby insuring their be'ng in the best possi!le 
physical condition to do thelr work. There 
must be sufficient bucking horses, wi'd horres, 
wild cattle sq that the contestant will always 
hate fresh stock with which to display b's ak!!! 
There must be am-le seating capacity arrenged 
in stch a manner that the spectator can witness 
each event clearly, whether it be on the 
race track or in the arena. Large enorgh cas) 
purses must be offered to atcract contestants 
of a good caliber. The payment of thes» 
must be guaranteed the winners, regardless of 
whether the gate receipts cover it or not. 
liberal amount must be spent upon prone pul 
licity to announce the celebration so that the 
public will be aware of the importance of - the 

purses 

event. In the gathering together gf the old 
timers, ploneers and their equipment for their 
bistorica displays, ete., the detail work !s 
great and additional expense tncurred. Never 
theless all these things and more have to be 
done in a thoro manner by capable and re- 
sponsible people whenever one of these real 
frontier day celebrationg and cowboy contests 
is held. 

The different Western localities mentioned 
reviously heve done all these things, not once 
mut several times, Without excepticn they have 

been very successful. With the aforementioned 
celebrations and contests it has not been & 
question of individual promotion for financ'al 

gain from the gate rece'pts, rather ore of 8 
community nature, in which public-spfrited citl- 

zens guarantee the affair against financ'al !o * 
All of them had their struggies in the bes’ 

ning. Revardless of the criticisms leve'ed af 

them to the effect they were not “showmet 
and could not put over a -pub"Ic enterta'nmnent 
of the size they asnired to, today the maj ri!’ 
of these annual affairs are self-supporting !° 
stitutions, owning thelr own specially com 
structed grounds properly equipped, seme he 
them even owning the major portion of t 
wild live stock neceseary. All profite are put 

back into the celebration to make the next 

one bigger and better than ever. 

Transplanted Cowboy Contests 
This style of a celebration, produced and iy, 

sented upon such . gigantic scale s ’ 
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TT ee 
involving the epormous cash outlay necessary whether coming by railroad or motor, a visit 

to one of the established annual frontier con- by towns and cities of a comparatively small 
Pepula.ion, was the a of h uname , — — cowboy contests in the towns that 
and speculation by others from other localities, we rea ize as its — oe where they know 
many of them seasoned ‘“‘showmen’’ at that . they will see it im detail at its best.- 

who were of the opinion that celebrations of & Champion Contests and Contestants this nature could be broaght to the more thick- 5 h : 
ly populated centers and draw thousands upon Up to the time this article is written there 
thousands at the gate. At diferent times in 3 is no organized body in the U. S. representing 
diferent places di eve nt parties have made at- 1 the majority of contests that has agreed upon 
tempts to produce a frontier day celebration all using the one uniform set of rules ee 

“ and ale contest outside of the West that a a. no ¢ manation wy an 

jese contests in an endeavor > Unite or would come up to » standard o en - : e fuinment made famous by these Western com. | ANNOUNCe a complete line of Hand Dipped Chocolates and } ‘traseraize the sport. Te is a case of evens 
munities. These attempts Rave, of course, been . . . man for himself and the devil take the hind 
(tore of private interest, whose sate object | Also Hand Dipped Chocolate Covered Cherries in 100 most."* Each contest awards certain tities 't 

the presentation was one o per onal anne jal . . S Winners, several o sem nouneing ers 
gain from their inyes'ment. Wh'le such attempts signs f Xx as the crowning place of ‘‘World’s Champions” 
to introduce the entertainment off its native different de o bo: eS. — A —, does wee SS , ome n seriously, some of the contestants and manage range have bee announced as orld'’s m- 

7 jouship™ alfairg, overing. larger ‘cary purses | Also manufacturers of the Best Give Away Package on the | imate di. °The"result ‘Ie. sere bis. bev anu tl still is much Dickering, senseless arguments ‘an some of the Western contests have Gene, 
and, altho some of the best exponents of the Market, bad feeling and needlessly broken fr ndships 
Sport have attended, none of them has ever among the very people who should be working | : 
hat” segue, att teyet, amncal meee | 66 ETO °'S CONFECTIONS” | * > : 4 ; a » 6 NEY ON I N Some promoters and managements have de “8 those held in smaller Western cities, Many teaed th . . Ry 

ide emselves so far as to expect niks te Will dispute this claim and argue differently, . : 
but the reason is obvious. To begin with Prices and Samples on Request. think they and they alone had the only right % 
such contests are held too far away from their certain territory and the exclusive use 

tain contestants. How absurd and childish It nativity. Stock hag to be sh) pped greater dis- 
tances, the » the @ . ? . would be laughable were it not for the bad pub- - nd ives. — eat Bhd eg ge nme = 

licity } ot assertions bring upon the epert in 
fore judement i rndored, contes s , “a 

general, Some contestants are never satisfied 
it is rendered, contestants and liv: 

+ | : Stock have to work too often to do their best 
at the final com>etitiens. In fact, it is lik e ~ H H ‘cries cowie to dows oemoind “ents on 11101-1105 Vliet Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin the prairie The native backgr: und, atmos- 5 } I ere and local interest are lacking—things 

BE WISE! 

Se VENDER. COME TO HEADQUARTERS 

ces found at a contest held in the West, 
y contestants and spectators alike. The lo TARGET. 

FOR MOCCASINS AND 
LEATHER NOVELTIES 

Easterner as a majority looks upon the whole 

Spectacle as a sort of a “different” Wild West 
show, and, altho the producers of these trons 
planted eclebrat ong have advertived the affcir 
as a “contest’’ ard not as a “show”, th ¥ have 
nothing of an official nat re to back their claims 
as to any leg! timate r ght to announce thelr 

pans st as a “championship” one. This the 

ene, e knows, and until such time as there ts 
we recognized oficial governing bedy to reg 
ate the sport and see that it is conducted 
"pon real competitive sporting prince! les th: 
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The writer had the first experience of produc 
g & large contest in the East wit h as large 
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with decisions rendered at any contest. We are 
all human and it is hardly expected that 
everyone can be satisfied. But it is only reason- 
able to believe that any sport when governed 
Mm an official manner by responsible and capa- 
ble persons will thrive where an unorganized 
one is certain to eventually perish. 

The sooner all contestants and contest man- 
agements and promoters realize that the boost- 
ing of one another, instead of knocking, and 
expecting the other fellow to consider you far 

tter than he, is necessary, the sooner can a 
marked improvement be looked for. Anyone 
who has had any experience in the business 
knows down in his own heart that things are 
not as they should be. Such remarks as “I'm 
the greatest in the world,”’ “I don’t need an 
association,’ “They won't stick together,’ 
“Watch what I do to crab their shgw,” etc., 
etc., never helped anybody. 

If those who follow the business as ‘‘con- 
testants’’ will only pause and consider the 
fact that the sooner they quit knocking eac) 
other and first one contest and then another 
(usually the ones where they don’t win or 
where they cannot secure a guarantee), the 
sooner a better feeling will exist with every- 
one. The more coatests held properly the more 
money for contestants. The sooner some or- 
Zanization is effected that will honestly put 
the sport on a recognized busis, the sooner 
will contestants secure more work, better purses, 
fair and square decisions by official judges and 
win titles that stand for everything the name 
implies. Contest managements and promoters 
should also realize that in “union there Is 
Strength'’, and that by honestly getting to- 
gether every now and then, no matter how 
clever each one is, they can always learn 
something of benefit to the business in general 
and their own in particular from the other 
fellow. Such an organization would not only 
be of benefit to managements and promoters, 
but to each and every contestant. Such an 
organization could place the sport upon a stand- 
ard, recognized basis at one stroke, all over. 
No management or promoter corld join the 
association and be considered legitimate who 
did not furnish ample proof that he would use 
and enforce the one uniform set of rules, be 
fmancially responsible for all purses advertised 
and use judges passed upon by the organiz: ion. 
The designating of territorial rights, officially 
desigrating where certain champ onship titles 
could be awarded, a way devised that would 
meet with the mutya] consent of the majority 
as to where and how the grand championshig 
titles would be awarded, arrangements made so 
that dates would not conflict when at all pos- 
sible to avoid it, In this manner contestants 
would learn in an official way ju st what was 
what and who was who, The public would soon 
become aware that the sport was a recognized 
ope and not just a ‘“‘show’’. Individual con- 
test managements, promoters and contestants 

would have an official body backing up all 
their legitimate claims. In a very short time 
you would see the varions managements send- 
yng their top men and horses to compete at eac bh 
other's contest to show what they were of- 
ficially proud to claim their own. Instead of 
knocking all would be boosting. Other com- 
— ities would get interested, more contests 

ald spring up, and instead of one hurting the 
oth + it would be a boost for the game in 
general, because there would be then some in- 
tentive for each management and promoter 
to try and outdo the other fellow in presenting 
a real one all in friendly rivaly. 

The writer is loath to believe that the men 
ho have successfully produced this style of 

telehration year after year cannot get to- 
Zether and do something that will be of untold 
men it to this bnsiness. start must be 

ucv if anything is to be actually done. 
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Action, 
much of that 
a particle 

Let's 

not talk, There has been entirely too honestly claim that there is anyone better 
“to do anybody in the business fitted to form an organization for the better- 

of good.’’ Mostly by those who ment of cowboy sport than the men who 
like to talk for talk’s sake. have had the experience year after year of 

lay ‘em down on the table face up staging sucessful annual affoirs of thia nature. 
and start a new 
claims 

deal, Regardless of the As a suggestion the writer asks the manage- 

of a self-satisfied few no one cap ments of those recognized annual contests in 

the United States to immediately advise The RBill- 
board if they w ll consider a meeting to form an 
organization—mauagements of Cheycnne Frontier 
Days, Pendelton Ro ndup, Las Vigos Cowboy 
Reunion, Salinas (Calif.) Rodeo, Ft. Worth 
Tex.) Rodeo, Burnett's Rodeo, Wichita Falls, 
Tex.; Bartles’ Roundup, Dewey, Ok; Boze- 
man Cons.) Roundup, Belleforrche (8S. D.) 
Frontier Day Miles City (Mont.) Roundup 
Prescott (Ani) Frontier Days., They in turo 
to invite all hona-fide promofers and other 
responsible manac«m nts, they large or 
small. If such a meeting is called I can speak 
for the Canadian Cowbors’ Contest Manrger*' 
Association, the govern ng offic'al body of th: 
sport in Canada, as bejng willing and eager 
to co-operate in every way toward the suc- 
cessful future of this business, 

These are the men to start, and the writer 
is sure that those who are sincere in their 
claim to see cowboy sport pros-er in a legit- 
imate and recognized manner wil! come to the 
front at once, stating their honest opinion 
and their willingness to co-operate. 

The writer ts not of the opinion that a good 
“Wild West show’ should not be boosted and 
such exhibitions encouraged. By all means, 
just so long as they are of the right kind 
and bill themselves as a ‘‘show'’ and do not, 
thru false claims and billing, try to get by 
as a ‘‘contest’. In fact the writer is of th: 
candid opinion that a genu'ne exh'bition of 
“Wild West sports’’ presented with the proper 
people, stock, program and publicity, would 
draw more money today as a traveling exhibition 
upon a large scale than ever in its history. 
But it must be RIGHT, and that covers a 
whole lot of territory, 

Let's see all get together for better W''d 
West, Frontier Day Celebrations and Cow 
Le A Contests from NOW ON in real co-operative 
action. 

A glance at the Hote) Directory in this issue 

may save considerable time and inconvenience 

BIRDS OF 
PARADISE 
geen 

The best se! 

Pino the market 

Ij today. Can hardly 

ire told from the 

enul e. A won 

lerful flash In 

he natura] Bird 

f Paradise co! 

ws or in black 

$27.00 
PER DOZEN 
Sample sent ore- 
paid for $2.50. 

Cash with samr 

gle order, One- 

third deposit 

with dozen order 

B. BIRNBERG 
34 Bond Street. 

NEW YORK. 
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By simply substituting the pistol that shoots a dime for the penny pistol and by chang- 
ing the top signs, the same Target Practice Machine can be featured in four different 
ways—just the same as though they were four entirely different machines. 

ere are the Four Ways: ° . 

= ers msc Biggest Money Makers Yet 
CHINE. Used with penny pistol 
Gum vender is included with 
machine, but is not used. Cus- 
tomer shoots penny. If Bull's Eye 

is scored, he gets his penny back. If he 
misses, penny falls into machine and belongs 

} to operator. This machine usually takes in 

' from 50c to $2.50 or more per day. 

Used with penny pistol and gum 
vending device. Machine holds 
1,200 balls of gum. Customer re- 
ceives a ball of gum for each 

penny that fails to score Bull's Eye. If 

bulls Eye is scored, penny alone is returned. 

2 PENNY BALL GUM VENDER. 

with pistol th.it shoots a dime 
only. Numbered ball gum. Mer- 
chants can offer $1.00 in trade 
for certain numbers, $2.00 and 

$5.00 for others, paying out $25.00 to $30.00 
in trade. The 1.200 numbered balls cost 
£10.00. Brings $120.00. Machine will take in 
$5.00 to $25.00 daily in any good location. 

3 10¢e BALL GUM VENDER. Used 

with dime pistol. Gum vender in- 
To play the Target Machine one e * 

1 sed. 7 Fe 
trade te he ter bes time Bull's Ope: ation of m achine simply inserts a penny in the pistol— 

aims at, the Bull's Eye—and pulls 

i i i is i erate the same way. LBither pistol four different signs included. A big player. the trigger. The dime ogee | is operated in s 

a { STRAIGHT 10c MACHINE. Used 

Eye is scored. Sign holder and 

can be used only with coin for which it is intended. Gum delivery mechan- 

ism is substantially made of metal. By pulling lever at the front of ma- 

’ e chine, ball of gum is delivered for each penny that drops into the machine. 
Here Ss what it has done If Bull’s Eve is scored, penny is returned, but‘ no gum delivered. When 

fi , pennies drop into machine, no gum is delivered, unless the lever is pulled. 

or one operator. Gum is attractively displayed through glass top and sides. 

Here is a typical statement of returns . 7 
from one of our operators on his Penny . Substantially mede from %-inch seasoned wood. Finished in 

Pistol Machine: ( ‘abinet beautiful mahogany. Size, 8°x18"x20". Weight, 15 lbs. Capacity, 
Renfros Drug Store, No. 4, in 29 days. .$43.10 1,200 balls of gum and plenty room = 1,200 pennies. 

ear Drug Store, a yal == 
rancfer Drug Store — eo . Metal, with highly polished nickel finish.’ Unless otherwise specified 

Hazlips Drug Store, ©*% * ...Wae Pistol ee ashen equipped with penny pistol. Both pistols will be 
Red Cross Pharmacy, SS 05 furnished if desired at an additional cost of $4.00. 
Oak Cliff Pharmacy, No.1,“ 23 “ .. 33.88 
i Cliff Pharmacy, No. 2, “ b+ = ork 
niversity Pharmacy. a. ee ; 

Urbish Quality Drug Store,“ 17 “ .. 27.94 Stands Iron stand will be supplied with machine if ordered; at $3.75 each. 
Coulters Drug Store, i, ee a 

“ The Chocolate Shop, o> *- 

Write or Wire for Details Today! 

“Baby Grand” se 
TARGET PRACTICE 

PISTOL MACHINE 
Z 

The Play of the **Baby This machine has been designed at the special request of a number of our operators. Vas 

pace Amey sagen These men had met with such phenomenal success with our regular target machine, pee ot NDP 
Target Machine. that they asked us to make a smaller, less expensive model, which they could afford to S R A 

place in every possible location. The “ Baby Grand is identical in every way with G jots: 
our regular $35.00 machine, except that it is smaller and lighter in weight. It is made, py ° ty xy | 
however, with the same careful workmanship. The same pistol is A att p> , 

cB sa pe 

Specialty Mfg. Co. . | ign? 
123 South Jefferson Street, CHICAGO 
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ATTENTION! CONCESSIONERS 

Something Brand New 
A Sure Winner 
From Egypt 

YOU CAN’T GO WRONG 
PALE 

SHADE 
Very 

Attractive 

With Real 
Six-Inch 

Silk 

Fringe. 

!FLASH! 
We Have It. 

amt 
UCIT LVLUUAL TUL ULLAL UL LL eA LL LL PL 

Fill UUDUO LLU LUNNO0OUYES0SOSTONDOLLUSROR UG TOLSUOP OPP R0 TT AASNAAASON UGA EET 

Wk 

No. 50—36 to Barrel—Order by No. 

We Have a Complete Line of 

DOLLS 
BLANKETS 
FLOOR LAMPS 

FREE! 

WISCONSIN DE 

Eastern Branch: 
1349 Penn Ave., 

PITTSBURG, PA. 

MAMMA DOLLS 
SHAWLS 
JR. LAMPS 
WHEELS 

OUR 1924 CATALOG 

LAMP DOLLS 
ROBES 
BRIDGE LAMPS 

FREE! 

LUXE DOLL AND DRESS CO. 
Order from nearest shipping point 

Factory and Main Offices: 

642-44-46 3rd St., 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN. 
LOUIS TORTI, Gen, Mgr. 

Southern Branch: 

302 Marietta St., 

ATLANTA, GA. 

ORDER YOUR SAMPLES FROM MILWAUKEE 

There is No Substitute for De Luxe Quality 
a 
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Every Machine Shown on This 
Page Is a Bi 

OPERATOR'S BELL O. K. VENDER PURITAN 

THE BIG SPRING AND SUMMER OPERATING 
SEASON IS AT HAND! 

Buy your machines direct from the manufacturer—absolutely new, 
absolutely reliable. Mills Novelty Compariy has been established 33 
years. During this time we have sold over 300,000 machines of various 
types. ‘‘Mills Machines Make More Money.” Read the letlers from 

merchants and operators printed below. 

MILLS 0. K. VENDER. A mint vending machine MILLS FIREFLY. A small electrie shock machine. 
that averaces $25 to $50 per week net profit. ~~ Operates = penn ties, ' ; - 

, ¢ little Firefly is prov ng a winner. “The O. K. Vender I got is reaping the profit. It _ a 
takes In $10 to $20 4 pinht. It lo tao bed that you Pald for itself in tem days."—A, E ANDERSON, 
did not send me a bookiet of your machines three 10°¥2- 
years ago.""—A. J, VERBAUGH, Penn. MILLS LARGE ELECTRIC enon MACHINE. A 

not big, imposing shock machine for amusement 
ee .. ba ry — remarkable parks, good locations, etc. Operates with a 

: 2 riery: nickel. . , elt . 
T Bave given my Operatrr’s Bell machine « thor’ MILLS UNIT PICTURE MACHINE. A very inter- 
ed $2: as 00° E i. uM Nt HESTER. calif, wa esting and popular automatic machine for show- 

= a38 ms ing latest photographs, news pictures, etc. 
ae LTT! E PERFECTION. An ideal trade MILLS WIZARD FORTUNE TELLER. The only au- 

et Se Te Car ae, Ce eee tomatic | fortune teller that answers questions in- 

“The Little Perfection has been a money-maker from - “os . - - gard to your Wizard Fortume Teller will say 
the start. It hes greatly increased our cigar sales and = i ig the best —_ money getter on the market. I 
has paid for itself many times over."—LOWELL 4, more thar: pleased wi th the thirty I bought of 

DRUG CO., Aria, you.”—PETER M. SIMINGTON, Colo. 

MILLS PURITAN, A carc machine that 1s popular mitig OWL LIFTER. A machine that appeals to 
ot en Oe Ee ees men, offering a test of strength. 
T have one of your Puritans and {ft certainly is a “The Lifting Machine has given satisfaction from 

winner. Had it running six weeks and it has played the start and ft is very profitable. Would not be 
5,765 times."—J. T. MANN, Peun. without one.”"—LUNDQUIST & CO., 0. T 

ieee" TARGET PRACTICE. The best “‘small ma- MILLS BAG PUNCHER. Another very amusing ma- ; 
LARGE ELECTRIC ; + nine “ er manufactured. Makes $10 to $25 chine. Good for years of service. Operates 

= week easily with @ penny. 

SHOCK caeae “Your Target Practice is dandy. First week it “The Punching Bag Machine you sold me has been OWL LIFTER BAGPUNCHER 
took in $45.00. Will enclose an order in thig letter.” entirely satisfactory and I have taken out of it @ 
—C, B. KIDLE, Okla. high as $5.00 per day.”’"—J. T. BRADY, S&S. D. 

MILLS VIOLANO MILLS ELECTRIC 
THE WORLD'S ONLY SELF-PLAYING | PIANO 

VIOLIN AND PIANO 

This instrument has been referred to 2 end THE ONLY REAL ELECTRIC 
createst musi al s.. strument Contains a real violin an 

piano and produces the bighest grade orchestral music. PIANO 
it hag been designated by the United States Government 
as oue of the eight greatest inventions of the decade. This is the only automatic piano made which op- 

Receipts on this instrumect averaged $80-$100 per erates without the use of air. Its tone is com- 

Month Mar customers report that it has increased pletely different from that of other automatics. Its 

thelr trade 5é comparatively low price makes it an exceptional in- 
“IT have had « Viol ano Virtuoso in my Faust Cafe for vestment 

ten years a i F consid er it one of the best investments I ‘ 
ever male 1 s stood up wonderfully a sy ider its Don't buy any other make unti] you have investi- 

1“ and cont ‘ id requires ; t pare. n ie 
a x Be ~~ iy Ph equires very ittle ca gated the Mills Electric Piano. 

- . . . » * > 

Write Us for Literature, Prices and Complete Description of 

These and Other Machines in Our Line 

MILLS WIOLANO : ; MILLS ELECTRIC PIANO 

MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY, 
World’s Largest Manufacturers of Coin Operated Machines 

JACKSON BLVD, & GREEN ST, ' 
CHICAGO, ILL. 
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SULT 

GOLDEN DREAMS—SNAPPY KISSES 
Prepaid Anywhere in the United States 

Ojine Te FINEST Canny 

DREAMS 

=~ 

as 
AN 

Imported fovelties ofall Kinds — 
re eS 

yh 2 PPORRELA MAb BeBe la ahs asct 

MITTIN 
SPULTLELTELETECUIUUELEEUESROSSEPPPOROHEDDEEDESODUDERD DORR E OPO POPP POT EE TETDIEITE 

7— 7 = a we iii iver ge — SW EVERY BO. 

THE ONLY PRIZE CANDY PACKAGE IN THE COUN- 
_ TRY USING GENUINE GILLETTE RAZORS 

Our Candy is manufactured in the South in our own modern 
equipped factory and will stand up on the hottest day in summer. 

HOW CAN WVE DO IT? 
We are arranging to establish distributing points in many important cities 
throughout the United States, and as soon as completed orders will be shipped 
from nearest point. At present all orders will be handled at main office, Dal- 
las, Texas, but we will prepay all orders when a deposit accompanies the order. 

NO ORDER WILL BE PREPAID WITHOUT A DEPOSIT. 

BETTER CANDY BETTER BALLYS BETTER FLASH 

The novelty candy package par excellence. You know what they cost you. 
EXPRESS CHARGES PREPAID ANYWHERE IN THE UNITED STATES. 

i a — an 

taal wale of. SES fe Ld $y) A ere 

NOVEL Ties / 

SSES Kt MM H i MTT 

. 

mim WHT A ’ 

| | ) 

ew 
No? 4A 

Our new package, “THE SNAPPY KISSES”, has a wonderful five-color effect. Four flavors of candy, assorted 
wrappers and the ballys will please you—ten to the case—every one a marvel. 

Our “GOLDEN DREAMS”—twenty-five wonderful ballys to the case of 250 packages. 

WE SHIP ALL ORDERS SAME DAY AS RECEIVED 
A deposit of $10.00 required on each thousand ““GOLDEN DREAMS” ordered. 
A deposit of $20.00 required on each thousand ““SNAPPY KISSES” ordered. 

GOLDER DREAMS WE PAY 
250 Packages | 500 Packages | 1000 Packages | 2500 Packages EXPRESS 

$11.25 | $22.50 | $45.00 | $112.00) 9 Grapces 
25 wonderful baliys in each case. 

EXPRESS PAID ANYWHERE IN UNITED STATES. 

100 Packages 

$12.00 
Packed 100 to the case. Ten wonderful ballys in 

SNAPPY KISSES 
500 Packaves | 1000 Packages 

$60.00 | $120.09 
each ease cf 100. 

UNION CONCESSION & SPECIALTY COMPANY 
604 COLLEGE AVENUE, - - DALLAS, TEXAS 

AGENTS WANTED-MR. E. T. GLASER, WRITE 
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Here’s What You Have Been Waiting For! 
“THE DOUGLASS” 

TARGET PRACTICE PISTOL MACHINE 
The Machine Is RIGHT! The Price Is RIGHT! 

SLYSSLSSSSSSSSSASSSALAS SSS 

The Machine Simple! 
All parts collapsible. Mechanism 
easily gotten at. Holds about 2,000 

balls of gum. Pistol under sepa- 
rate lock and key, so storekeeper 

can clear pistol chamber without 
getting at coin box. All joints 
flanged so that it can not be tam- 
pered with, not even with blow 
torch. Weighs about 10 pounds. 
Makes neat, attractive appear- 
ance. 

| The Machine Beautiful! 
19 in. long, 131% in. high, 8 in. 
wide. Solidly built throughout of 
best grade automobile steel, so it 

will stand up. Baked enamel finish 
in all colors. Enamel will not 
erack. All glass removable. Knob 

release for gum pulls out with ease. 
If gum is not taken, next penny 
drops into cash box, preventing 
machine from jamming. 

(ahdadsdadeaataatddadiidan caciarctatea 

NOT A GAMBLING DEVICE—LEGITIMATE EVERYWHERE MACHINES READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
; BECAUSE PLAYER GETS BALL OF GUM If HE | WE PROTECT JOBBERS, SALESMEN AND QUAN- 
MISSES BULLS-EYE. IF HE HITS BULLS-EYE, }| TITY BUYERS. WRITE FOR FULL PARTICU- 
HE GETS HIS PENNY BACK. EVERY MISS IS [| LARS NOW. ALL MACHINES SHIPPED OUT ON 

MONEY IN YOUR POCKET. OUR MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE. 

Write for Circular! Write for Circular! 

' 
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: 

| 

| a I he Master” } Sa y This machine can be turned into a single 
f : REE UENTS. | ball machine at no additional cost by sim- 

\ Sestanier-da aunt ' eis Tee b ply turning a screw. It can also be turned 
into a Peanut Machine at very little cost. It 

i BALL GUM is a sure repeater—player plays 3 pennies 

/ VENDING MACHINE 
instead of 1. 

| Ist Penny 

Sf. acadidddddus tthbddieathddddbdasidisbddddddbddddddbbbbdbidibdidddddiduiddddddddddiiddiliniuuliidae iii dduiuiuilidéueLeeccecccci i, ::_;_{§=z*,L_,.nnh2nnnnL 

| 2nd Penny sss = : Bails OUR GUARANTEE 
| RERUN Se ee 3 Balls 

All our machines are sold on our money- or 6 Balls for 3c. ; 

\ back guarantee. Try out a few machines 

‘ade of highly polished aluminum. It is really for a week. If not satisfied that they will 
ther , , . Mee po Baer nost beautiful Ball Gum Ve nding M: wchine air % JM make big money for you, return them and 
on the . g OpU- : market today. It is proving very popu ; snail -welhendl your money. You are the 

, areverywhere it is being operated. It will take Gms is | 7” 
rN judge. | in from 2.to 5 times as much as any other ball Vg ean 

gum machine. It’s the turn-over that counts. + 
“THE MAST ER,’ 

HIGH GRADE BALL GUM, 18c per 100, or 21c *z%u: F.O.B. New York 

DOUGLASS SPECIALTIES, INC. 
358 West 42nd Street - - New York, N. Y. 
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This includes 

transportation 

on show train 

for two people, 
juice and haul- 

ing. 

will place any lawful grind concession on our midway. Other lawful concessions open. 
No exclusives. Make your wants known. Prices on application. 

ALWAYS GLAD to hear from showmen having anything new to book. “Will finance. 
Never too busy to extend every consideration and courtesy. 

This carnival organization being the “PRIDE OF THE EMPIRE STATE”, showmen 
always expect us to play the larger and better fairs in the East, and in this they are 
NEVER DISAPPOINTED. 

Again This Year As Always 
The cream fairs of the East 

The largest fairs in the East 

The heaviest patronized fairs in the East 

New Minstrel — New IIlusion — New Athletic Show to let to right parties. Must be real 
showmen. 

Can use 10 riding device foremen, 50 ride workingrsen, train help, polers and chalkers, 
talkers, boss canvasmen, seat men and an abundance of help in all departments. This 
show pays three times each week. Show opens April 12th. Telegrams must be prepaid. gee 
Winter quarters, York, Penna., now open. 

Address: GEORGE L. DOBYNS, Pres. 

GEORGE L. DOBYNS SHOWS, Inc. 

York, Penna. 
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1924—MACHINES—1924 
THAT MADE THE PENNY FAMOUS 

ARCADES AND OPERATORS 
These are the successful machines that are getting the pennies and nickels all over the country— 
they earn back their cost over and over again. You can boost your profits for the 1924 season 
by installing a battery of these money-makers. Our new catalogue is ready. Send for it. 

POSTCARDS AND ARCADE SUPPLIES.—Have you seen our wonderful, new line of 45 differ- 
ent series of postcards that we publish for our popular card venders? Write for our new post- 
card circular. We also print all kinds of supplies for arcade machines. Our goods get the money. 

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS FOR DROP PICTURE MACHINES.—We are exclusive producers 
of genuine photo stereoscopic views for all makes of drop picture machines. Our latest list con- 
tains over 800 sets of pictures, including 100 new sets just published. WRITE FOR LIST. 

THE EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO., Chicago, Ill. 

Dear Sirs:—I had the biggest day I ever had here on the 4th. When I dumped all the card machines 
1 found that I had sold over 25,000 cards over the 4th. was wishing Frank Meyer could have stepped in on 12-Slot H ° 
me and seen this ple cf pennies. 1 never saw the equal of it before. Yours truly, ot Sioroscope 

CEO. F. STEINBRINK, Youngstown Ohio. 

” ANY QUESTION 

c - 

Model “G” Card 
Improved Oracle For- Ventus 

Radio Love Message and tune Teller Six of your Model “G" 
Photo Machine f four card venders sold 90,00 

Duoscope—1924 Model Gypsy Fortune Teller One of.the greatest little PR prover nd pool aie cards in three months. 
Your Duoscope is a winner; it The Gypsy has been do- money-getters I have in my cae on Saturday night. Gc. E. L.—R. 1. 

took in $3.25 in pennies in three ing fine, averaging about arcade—it attracts every- . 
hours. F. O. S.—Mass. 50c a |day. A. W.—Wash. body. T. McT.—Pa. R. E.—lowa. 

Beautiful 
Surf Queens 

1-2-3 Ball Gum Vender 
Ideal Card Vender—ic Slots Lucky Ball Gum Vender Something new. First penny gets 

I am operating thirty Ideal card The Lucky Ball gum vender took one ball. Second penny gets two ited Photo Vende Se ‘Slots 

venders, Last week these machines in $8.90 the first day in an average cit: Tid pamnp- ge nen bat : i took, Mio ese el ope ° ete 

took in $360.00. location. . D SNew York Chg Booming the ball gum business. ucky © oy ae 

J. P.—tIi. A. D. S.—! b 

\ 

a ttetag OUR NEW CATALOGUE 
BULLSEYE 

' 

BALL GUM VENDER Contains Machines and Supplies for 

(New Model) Arcade Men and Operators 
YOUR COPY 

We predict this will be by mena pany mae MAIL THIS COUPON AND GET 

ers.. 

sx"high as $35.00 a week steadily in lots of places 
( —the interest does not wear off. The pre “7 by ed 

\ 
ture “brings "em back.” It is a game of $ —_ Sign 

; 

automatically vends value erh time—no 7 - 

Ball Gum machines can run anywhere. oo stan 2 

ard size ball gum. | Cheer ica with, either pensy 
; 

. an 8 

| 

page Me A Write tore descriptive circular 
7 — 

. 
a 73 aa enter 

Your name on our mailing list means you will bed ae rig 

My machine to toe Ons : . —- up to date on the latest money-getting prop 

$30.63 the first week, The play js Ont 

bigger all the time. 

ava AINZ 509 South Dearborn Street. 
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NOT THE OLDEST BUT THE MOST RELIABLE PEARL HOUSE IN AMERICA—WE DEAL IN PEARLS EXCLUSIVELY 

The Most Stupendous PEARL VALUES Ever Offered (Y* 
A “clean-up” for those interested in handling Pearls. 
Salesboards, Auctioneers, Novelty Dealers and Premium Users. La Perfection Pearls are Priced Right 
and Sell on Sight—handling them you are bound to enjoy big Spring and Summer business. 

Is an indestructible, flawless, perfectly 
matched and graded Necklace, 24 in. 
long, with ome or three-stone sterling 
silver, double safety clasp, in three 
shades, cream, rose and white, in velvet 
covered, sateen-lined, heart-shaped box. 

a Tee 

4 
~ 
4 
4 

4 
¥ 

| POMPE T: 1 Caleta ai ieee 

—— 

GUARANTEE 
Ail Pearls bearing the 

seal of La Perfection are 

guaranteed to be solid and 
indestructibie, will not 

break, peel or discolor. 

We will gladly replace 
any necklace not giving ab- 

solute satisfaction. 

This will interest operators of Concessions, 

30-inch Necklace, Opaque 
Genuine Diamond Gold Snap 

Our New Number B800—A corkinz good flash 
Indestractible, insoluble, per- 
fectuy matched, heautifully e 

displayed in velvet coverec aE 
Octagon box. Three shades.. 

_ — 

we 
ee ee 

Goede “ye ont Ted 

Th foty, Ces @ ined of 

: La pP ERFECTION 

Our New Number 700 

‘Lady Dean’ Specials 
30-in., with Genuine Diamond Snap 

In Mirror Jewel Case 
Our Numtcr 6402—Beautiful 20-inch opal- 

escent, perfectly gradu- 
ated Necklace, in three 4 
shades, Marked on inside — 
$50. Our Price........ 

In Octagon Jewel Case 
Our Numter 6403—High lustre, opales- 

cent 36-inch Necklate ot 40 
wondrous sheen, in three e 
shades. Marked .on in- —E 
Bide $50. Our Price.... 

24-Inch Necklace in Container This 2'-inch ag well as the 30-inch $1.00 opaqve Nechlace, -with sterling silver, 
one-stone safety clasp, is bound to be 
tue season 8 «most sensatioial seller. 

In Dozen Lets Only. 

25% Deposit Must Accompany All C. O. D. Orders 

LA PERFECTION PEARL CO., r 
: 249 West 42d Street, New York City: ! 

’ 
Enclosed find $.......... , for which please send me a sample 

as indicated alongside of these numbers: i] ~ | Seeearn 

Octagon Jewel Necklace.......... MO. . ch odecbes ! 
Mirror Jewel Necklace........... aE. eae ' 
See StS ee ee | ae i 
eng Eee ee SS re i 
POR nn 0 Bn peks dred cdudabeoe cb | I Fe ' 
OPE PFS ee Te a Sa : 
ES Pe ee SPE ee i 
Eight Number Assortments...... a ' 

t 
Name erosesecvede eOeeeeeesee eese SPOOFS OSSere ceeree . 1 

TT 
Address eeeeeee . re ee eeee eeeeee ‘ 

FILL OUT COUPON BELOW AND MAIL TODAY. 

No. 504 
Reduced 
A 30-inch Neck- 

lace, Indestructible, 
insoluble, perfectly 
matched and grad- 
ed. Flawless, guar- 
anteed. (ne-stone 
sterling silver, dou- 

ble safety clasp, in 
octaron or heart- 
shaped, velvet-coy- 
ered, sateen-lined 

D 

‘$2.40 

A Special 8 Number Assortment 
Comprising all of our regular numbers featured: on this page, 
lus a beautiful 60-inch uniform opalescent necklace in acorn 

titted te ee ee ee 19% 
——_ 

If You Want to handle an item that will net you 300% Profit, 
La Perfection Pearls will do it. Write, Wire or Phone. 

LA. PERFECTION PEARL COMPANY 
249 West 42nd St., New York City 

TELEPHONE CHICKERING 1638 
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Is Prepared Specially fee 
for Concessionaires and | 
the Amusement Trade 

When you buy WEILLER’S Candy you get the kind of candy 
the big Concessionaires use. The size and style boxe sare the very 

. Xx Price, Flash and excellent service are always at your command. 

, oo Remember, w you buy WEILLER’S CANDY you not only 
Se A Ss get the benefit of t low manufacturers’ prices, but you also re- 

‘ 7 } ¢ & “? } } 1 , . , ' , > ‘ ive al er qu hand-dipped Chocolate. Each and every piece 
_ | . : ’ 

Ry: ve 2 hand-dipped. Ask any Weiller customer and you will find that the 
4 Age * 4 a ; , : , , 

. + * ‘ *. ; La 3 me-1] : n any other Chocolates h led by Con- 

N ; ae They keep fresh and stand up in any climate. Com- 

' f ro] ire t qu..lity of WEILLER’S C ly with others and see for & val : : ; 
+ ra #- * at a: | yourself. A fe f our prac ges listed below l , 1 velow will give you an idea 

No. 19-OUR BIG HIT. Size 15'2x9. 

\ » FT—FLASHER, Picture Box, Size 7x3! , 8 ple UND a ii ee Oe r Each §. 10 

No. 13 LEADER, Flashy Girl Designs, Size 8'!.x4° 12 pieces wrapped i in | separate partitions. 
No. 37—FAVORITE, Girl's Head in Frame, Size 1015x5, 15 pieces wrapped in separate partitions - 18 
No. 1I5—CONCESSION SPECIAL, THE FLASH OF THE SEASON, ENTIRELY NE IW, Size 10x6! §, 20 pieces wrapped 
eR PNT ARETE TE TE eT Laat Aen ne ° aa 

No. 388—DANDY, PLASELY GIRL DESIGNS, New this season, a appy box, Size 1214 sx5M%, 27 pieces wrapped in separ- 
ate partitions . 30 

No. 17—FLOWER GIRL, SHOWN Al OVI POSITIN El. Y THE BEST BOX ON THE MARKET, Large Flashy Girl 
Pictures, Fanev Tied with Rib! » J4x8.35 pie es wrapped in separate partitions . 36 

No. 19--OUR BIG HIT, SHOWN ABOV E, ‘Extra ide Size Padded Top Extension Top and Bottcm Box, Flashy 
Girl Head Designs, Size 15! x9, “9 p'eces in separate partitions, packed in cups. An incomparable value. Our own exclusive hit. . 64 

No. 44—LITTLE HIT, Size 6x3, 5 pieces wranped ene oennnceee ce enee eeceeesenennneeeees Per dozen. 90 
DOUBLE LAYER FLASH PACKAGES. 

No D0- 14 Ib. Double Lay » pae ked 1 In ie rk | box he ithy print dl assorted colored papers, Size 414653 4x2. EACH BOX 

WRAPPED IN “G 1 ASSINE P \P lL R AND SEALED AT FACT! END Each  . 20 
No. 51 1 Ib. Double Layer, packed in 2 Tb. box, A LARGE HIGH CLASS BON, Size 1014x5',x2!3, EACH BOX 

WRAPPED IN GLASSINE PAPER AND SEALED AT IE ACHL END desalbcecuisipaenamtin le . 38 

SEND FOR OUR CIRCULAR AND COMPLETE 1924 PRICE LIST 

© SEEEEREEEEE Lo O kK EEEKEEZEEEELLEEEELEES Lo O kK ne 

oiinece “PEACHY DAINTIES,” $10.00 "082° 
* SERERREERREECERRREESEERE SER EKRERTESHALEREEEEREREREREBEREREERESREREREESEEL EOE SER 

|SALESBOARD OPERATORS we ts Wotis ASsonteN tS | DISCOUNT Fo QUANTIEY BU 

WEILLER CANDY COMPANY 
QUALITY CHOCOLATES FOR CONCESSIONAIRES AND SALESEOARD OPERATORS. 

227 WEST VAN BUREN ST., - - - - CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE PHONE: WABASH 9564. 
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ATTRACT THE CROWDS 
to YOUR CONCESSION 

by giving them chocolates they know. .The Concessionaire who gives the 
public the chocolates they want will naturally attract the largest crowd. 

AUERBACH Chocolates have pleased and satisfied the public for nearly 
fifty years. They have been advertised from Coast to Coast. The 
largest, most modern candy factory building in the world, where AUER- 

BACH Chocolates are made, is the reward of good quality and value. 

You have over fifty diferent packages to choose from in the AUERBACH 

Line: Large, one-layer boxes with smart and catchy illustrations; or 

beautifu'ly designed packages filled with extra fine chocolates. Sizes; 

4-02., 6-02., !4, 1, 2, 3and 5-pound boxes. Our famous 4-0z. Manhattan 

package is known to Concessionaires all over the world for its value and 

attractive appearance. 

AUERBACH 
lino 
io. 

“% i} ee 
| A ~“ | * 

oO FREE 
| om 
1 me “a 2. i. Pye A pamphlet of useful 
ee. e. “ean, “4% information about 
} ey “Chg, Chocolates will be sent 
i) %, “ita, ae ® you onrequesl. Clip the 
|, ie, 7 ~ coupon and mail now. 

eo ". °. . % ~~ “sy a 

“ny . , S, oa 

° % *s 
"Oe. . , hg. 7. ® 

OCOLATE 

are just what you want because they have the Quality, the Flash and 

the Price. Tear off the coupon on this page, fill out and mail at once. 

We wiil send you profiiable and useful information and also the name 

of your nearest jobber distributor who can supply your needs. 

D. AUERBACH & SONS, 
Eleventh Ave., 46th to 47th Sts., New York, U.S. A. 
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